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THE PROPHET ISAIAH.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter commences the historical portion of Isaiah, which continues to the close of t^M
ixxixth chapter. The main suhject is the destruction of Sennacherib and his army. It contain!
also an account of the sickness and recovery of Hezekiah ; the song with which he celebrated his
recovery : and an account of his ostentation in showing his treasure:^ to the ambassadors of the king
of B; bylon. In 2 Chron. xxxii. 3'2, the following record occurs. " Now the restof the acts of Heze-
kiah and his foodnes.*, behold they are wr en in the vi.sion of Isaiah, the son ofAmoz ;" and it is to
this ^.ortion ot Isaiah to which the author otthe Book of Chronicles doubtless refers.

There was an obvious propriety in Isaiah's making a record of the invasion and destruction of
Sennacherib. That event has occupied a considerable portion of his prophetic announcements

; and
as he liveil to see them fulfilled, it was proper tliat he should record the event. The prophecy and
its fulfilment can thus be compared together ; and while there is ihe strongest internal testimony
that the prophecy was uttered before the event, there is also the most striking and clear fulfilment
of all the predictions on the subject.

.\ parallel history of these transactions occurs in 2 Kings xvii.—xx.; and in 2 Chron. xxxii. The
history in Chronicles, thou:.'h it contains an account of the same transaction, i.^ evidently by another
hand, as it bears no further resemblance to this than that it contains an account ol'the same transactions.
But between the account here and in 2 Kings, there is a most striking resemblance, so much so as to
show that they were mainly by the same hand It has been made a inatterof niquiry wheiher Isaiah
was the original author, or whether he copied a history which he found in the book of Kings, or
whether both he and the author of tlie book of Kings copied from some original document which
is now lost, or whether the colleciors ofthe prophetic writings after the return from the captivity at
Babylon, judging that such a history would appropriately explain the prophecies of Isaiah, copied the
account from some historical record, and inserted it among his prophecies. This last is the opinion
of Rosenmuller—an opinion which evidently lacks all historical evidence, and indeed all probability.
The most obvious and fair supposition undoubtedly is, that this history was inseried here by Isaiah,
or that he made this record according to the statement in 2 Chron, xxxii. 32.—Gesenius also accords
substantially with Rosenmuller in supposing that this history is an elaboration of that in the book of
Kings, and that it was reduced to its present form by some one who collected and edited ihe Books
of Isaiah after the Babylonish cajitivity. Vitringa supposes that both the accounts in Kings and in

Isaiah have been derived irom a common historical document, and have been adopted and somewhat
abridged or modified by the author oi the Book of Kings and by Isaiah.

It IS impossible now to determine the truth in regard to this subject; nor is it of much importance.
Those who are desirous ofseeing tlie subject discussed more at length may consult Vitringa, Rosen
muller, and Gesenius. The view of Gesenius is chiefly valuable because he has gone into a com-
parison ofthe account in I.saiah with that in Kings, The following remarks are all that occur to mo
as desirable to make, and express the conclusion which I have been able to form on the subject.

(1.) The two accounts have a common origin, or are substantially the production of the same hand.
This is apparent on the face of them. The same course of the narrative is pursued, the same ex-
pressions occur, and the same style of composition is found. It is posiible, indeed, that the Holy
Spirit might have inspired two liiffereiit authors to adopt the same style and expressions in recording
the same events, but this is not tlie mode elsewhere observed in the Scriptures. Every sacred writer
is allowed to pursue his own method of narration, and to e.xpress himself in a style and manner of
his own.

(2.) Thi.re is no evidence that the two accounts were abridged from a more full narrative. Such ft

thing is possible; nor is there any impropriety in the supposition. But it lacks historical support.
That there were histories among the Jews wiiich are now lost ; that there were public records which
were the fountains whence the auinors ofthe histories whicli we now have drew tlieir information,
no one can doubt who reads the Old Testament, Thus we have accounts of the writings of Gad, and
)ddo the seer, and Nathan, and the prophecy of Ahiiah the .Shilonite, and ofthe Book ofJehu the
prophet (2 Cnron. ix. 2S. xx 34. 1 Kings xvi. 1), all ofw'hich are now lost except so lar as they are in-
corporated in the historical and prophetical books oi the 01<1 Testament. It is po9S!b:e, therefore,
tnat these accounts may have been abridged from some such common record, but there is no histori-

cal testimony to the fact.

(3.) There is nn evidence 'hat these chapters in Isaiah were inserted hy Ezr.T. or the other inspired
men who collect d tie sacred writings, and published a recensio:!. or an edition of them after the
return (ram B ""ylon. That there was such a work perf -rme I by Ezra and his contemporaries is tlie

tesMmony of a the Jewish historians. See Dr. Alexander on the canon of Scripture But there is

no historical evid nee thnt ihey thus introduced into the v. ritings of isaiali an entire historical narra-
tive from the previous hi;tOiies. or that they compose I this history to be i;:3erie:l here it is done no
whe'e < \>.- .\-'d had it been done on th's occasion, we shnuM have had reason to expect that they
would have i!!seried historif,;! records ofthe lulfilme'ii of «'.' the other proiihecit.s which had been
lulHlled. We should have looked, therelbie, !or hL^ioricai statemeuu of the downfall of Damascus
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and Syria; of the destruction of Samaria, of Moab, of Babylon, and of Tyre, as proofs of the fulfilmtnt
of the predictions of Isaiah. 'Ihrrecan be no reason why the account of the de.<tructioii ol Scn-
nachiTib .should have heen singled oui and inserted in preference lo othors. And this is esfecially
true in regard lo Babi/'on. Tlie pro|ihecy of Isuiuh (ch. xiii. xiv.) had been most striking and clear;
tlie fulfihnent had :il~o been mo-it remarkable ; Ezra and his contemporaries must have felt a much
deeper interest in that than in tlie destructlim of Sennacherib : and it is unaccountable, therefore, if

they inserted thii narrative respecting.' Sennacherib, tliat ihey did not give us a .'nil account also of
the overthrow of Babylon and of their deliverance, as shewing tlie fulfilraent of the propheciis on that
BUllji'Ct.

(4 ) The author of the Books of Kings is unknown. There is reason to believe that these books,
as well as the Bnoks of Chionicles, and some other of the historical books of the Old Testament
were written by the prophets ; or at least compiled ami arranj^ed by some inspired man from histori-
cal sketches that were made by the prophets. To such sketches or narratives we find frequent refer
ence in the books themselves. Thus Nathan the prophet, and Ahijah the Shilonite, and Iddo tha
seer, recorded the acts of Solomon (a Chron i.\. 29) : thus the same Iddo the seer and Shemaiah the
prophet recorded ttie acts of Rehoboam (2 Chron. xii. 15) ; thus the acts of Jehoshaphat were written
in the Book of Jehu ('2 Chron. .\x. 34) ; and thus Isaiah wrute the acts of kin? Uzziah {2 Chion x.wi.
22), and also of Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxxii. 32). Many of these historical sketches or fragments have
not come down to us ; but all that was essential to us has been doubtless incorporated into the sacred
narrative and transmitted to our own times. It is not improbable that many of these histories were
mere fragments or public documents ; narratives or sketches of a single reign, or some important fact
in a reign, which were subsequently revised and inserter! in the more exteided history, so that, after
all, it may he that we have all, or nearly all of those fragments incorporated in the histories which
we now possess.

(.5.) As Isaiah is thus known to have written some portions of the history of the kings, it is pro-
bable that his history would be incorporated into the record of the kings by whomsoever that record
might be composed. Indeed, the composition of the entire books of Kings has been ascribed by many
writers to Isaiah, though Grolius and some others ascribe it to Jeremiah. The general, ar.d the
probable opinion is. however, that the books of Kings were digested into their present form by Tzra.
It is I'robable therefore. I think, that Isaiah wrote the chapters in Kings respecting the in.asion of
Sennacherib that the compiler of tlie Books of Kings, whoever he might be, adopted the fragment
as a part of h s history, and that the portion which we have here in isaiali is the same Irafment re

vised, abridged in some places, and enlarged in others, to adapt it to his purpose in introducing it into
his book ol pio|ihecy. But it is admitted that this is conjecture. Every consideration, however, must
lead us to siiiipose that this is the work of Isaiah. Comp. the Intro. § 5.

The portion of hisiory contained in these chapters difVers from the record in the Kings in several
respects. There is eo difl'erence in regard to the historical facts, but ihe diti'erence has respect to the
fulness of the narratives, and to the change of a few words. The most material dirterence is that a
few sentences, and members of senlences, are omitted in Isaiah whirh arc found in Kin^s. These
variation > will be noticed in th exposition, and it is not necessary more particularly to reter ;o them
here

The xxxvith chapter contains the following parts, or subjects, (i.) Pennacherib, having taken
most of the strong holds of Judea, sent Kabshakeh with a great force to besiege .lerusalem, and lo
summon it to surrender, vs. 1 2 (ii.) Hezekiah sent an embassy to meet with Rabshakeh, evidently
to induce him to depart from ihe city, ver. 3. (iii.) This embassy Kabshakeh addressed in a iiroiid,

insolent and taunting speech, reproaching them with putting their trust in Egypt, and with their
feebleness, and assuring them that .Sennacherib had come up against the city at the command
of .JEHOVAH, vs. 4—10. (iv.) The Jeuish embassy requested Rabshakeh to speak in the Aramean
or Syrian language, that the common jieople on the wall might not hear, ver. 11. (v.) To this, he
replied that he came that t>>ei/ might liear ; to endeavour to draw them oft' from trusting to He/e
kiah. and to induce them to submH to .'sennaclierib. promising tliem abundance in the land to which
he would take them, vs. 12—20. {vi ) To all this, the embassy of Hezekiah said nothing, but re-

turned as they had been instructed into the city, with deep expressions of sorrow and grief, va. 21, 22.

NOW ''it came to pass in the

fourteenth year of king
Hezekiah, that Sennacherib king

C S Kings 18. 13, &c. 2 Chron. 32. 1, &c.

1. In the fourteenth year of Heze-
kiah. Of his reign, B. C. 709. IT That
Sennacherib. Sennacherib was son and
successor of Shalmaneser, king of As-
syria, and began to reign A. M. 3290,
or 714 before Christ, and reigned ac-

cording to Calmet but four years, ac-

cording to Prideaux eight years, and
according to Gesenius eighteen years.

The immediate occasion of this war
against Judah was the fact that Heze-
kiah had shaken off the yoke of Assyria,

Dy which his father Ahaz and the nation
4ad suffered so much u ider Tiglath

of Assyria came up against all

the defenced cities of Judah, and
took them.

Pileser, or Shalmaneser. 2 Kings xviii.

7. To reduce Judea again to subjection,

as well as to carry his conquests into

Egypt, appeats to have been the design

of this celebrated expedition. He rav-

aged the country, took the strong towns

and fortresses, and prepared then to lay

siege to Jerusalem itself. Hezekiah, how-
ever, as soon as the army of Sennach-

erib had entered Judea, prepared to put

Jerusalem into a state of complete de-

fence. At the advice of his counsellors

he stopped the waters that flowed in the

neighbourhood of the city, and that migh'
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2 And the king of Assyria

sent Rabshakeh from Lachish to

furnish refreshment to a besieging army ;

built up the broken walls ; inclosed one

of the fountains within a wall, and pre-

pared shields and darts in abundance to

repel the invader. 2 Chron. xxxii. 2-5.

Sennacherib, seeing that all hope of

•asily taking Jerusalem was taken away,
apparently became inclined to hearken

to terms of accommodation. Hezekiah

Sent to him to propose peace, and to ask

the conditions on which he would with-

draw ills forces. He confessed his error

in not paying the tribute stipulated by
his father, and his willingness to pay
now what should be demanded by Sen-

nacherib. Sennacherib demanded three

hundred talents of silver, and thirty

talents of gold. This was paid by
Hezekiah, by exhausting the treasury,

and by stripping even the temple of its

gold. 2 Kings xviii. 13-16. It was
evidently understood in this treaty that

Sennacherib was to withdraw his forces,

and return to his own land. But this

treaty he ultimately disregarded. See
Note ch. xxxiii. 8. He seems, however,
to have granted Hezekiah some respite,

and to have delayed his attack on Je-

rusalem until his return from Egypt.

This war with Egypt he prosecuted at

first with ereat success, and with a fair

prospect of the conquest of that country.

But having laid siege to Pelu.sium, and
having spent much time before it witli-

out success, he was compelled at length

to raise the siege, and to retreat. Tir-

hakah king of Ethiopia having come to

the aid of Sevechus, the reigning mon-
arch of Egypt, and advancing to the

relief of Pelusium, Sennacherib was
compelled to raise the siege, and re-

treated to Judea. Here, having taken
Lachish, and disregarding his compact
with Hezekiah, he sent an army to Je-

rusalem mider Rabshakeh to lay siege

to the city. This is the point in the

history of Sennacherib to which the

passage before us refers. See Prideaux'
Connection, vol. i. p. 138-141, Josephus
Ant. B. X. ch. i. Gesenius in loco, and
Robinson's Calmet. IT All the defcnced
zities. All the towns on the way to

Jerusalem, unto king Hezekiah,

with a great army : and he stood

Egypt, and in the vicinity of Jerusalem.

See Notes on ch. x. 28-32.

2. And the kinir of Assyria sfnt

Babshakeh. In 2 Kings xviii. 17, it is

said that he sent Tartan, and Rabsaris,

and Rabshakeh. In regard to Tartan,

see Note ch. xx. 1. It is probable that

Rabshakeh only is mentioned in Isaiah

because the expedition may have been

mainly under his direction, or more
probably because he was the principal

speaker on the occasion to which he

refers. IT From Lachish. This was a

city in the south of the tribe of Judah,

and was south-west of Jerusalem. Josh

X. 23, XV. 39. It was situated in a

plain, and was the seat of an ancient

Canaanitish king. It was rebu'lt and
fortified by Rehoboam, 2 Chron. xi. 9.

It was in some respects a border town,

and was a defence against the incur-

sions of the Philistines. It was there-

fore situated between Jerusalem and
Egypt, and was in the direct way of

Sennacherib in his going to Egypt, and
on his return. It lay, according to

Eusebius and Jerome, seven Roman
miles from Eleutheropolis towards the

south. No trace of the town, however,

is now to be found. See Robinson's

Biblical Researches, ii. pp. 388, 389.
IT With a great army. Sennacherib

remained himself for a time at Lachish,

though he followed not long after. It

is probable that he sent forward a con-

siderable portion of his immense army,
retaining only so many forces as he

judged would be necessary to carry on
the siege of Lachish. In 2 Chron. xxxii.

9, it is said that Sennacherib while he
sent his servants to Jerusalem, " laid

siege to Lachish and all his power with
him ;" but this must mean that he re-

tained with him a considerable part of

his anny, and doubtless all that ron«
tributed to his magnificence and splen-

dour. The word " power' in 2 Chron.
xxxii. 9, means also " dominion" (see

the margin), and denotes all the insig-

nia of royalty ; and this might have been
retained while a considerable part of hia

forces had been sent forward to Jerusa-
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by the conduit of the upper pool,

in the highway of the fuller's

field.

3 Then came forth unto him
Eliakim, Hilkiah's son, which

was over the house, and Shebna
the 'scribe, and Joah, Asaph's

8on, the recorder.

4 And Rabshakeh said unto

them, Say ye now to Hezekiah,

Thus saith the great king, the

king of Assyria, What confi-

1 or, secretary. 4 a word of lips.

5 or, but counsel and strength are for the war.

lem. IT And he stood. He halted ; he

encamped there ; he intended to make
that the point of attack. IT By the con-

duit, &c. See Notes on ch. vii. 3.

3. Then came forth unto him. Isaiah

has here omitted what is recorded in 2

Kings xviii. 18, that Rabshakeh and his

companions " called to the king," and
as the result of that probably Hezekiah
sent out Eliakim. IT Eliakim, Hil-

kiah's son, which was over the house.

Respecting Eliakim, and his character,

Bee Notes on ch. xxii. 20-25. IT And
Shebna the scribe. This may have
been some other man than the one

mentioned in ch. xxii. 15. He is there

eaid to have been " over the house," and
it is stated that he should be degraded
from that office and succeeded by Elia-

kim. It is possible however that Heze-
kiah retained him as scribe, or as secre-

tary. See the analysis of ch. xxii. 15-25.

IT And Joah, Asaph's son, the recorder.

The chronicler; the officer to whom
was intrusted the keeping of the records

of state. The Hebrew word means the

remembrancer ; him by whose means
former events might be recalled and
remembered, perhaps an officer such as

would be called historiographer.

4. What confidence. What is the

ground of your confidence, on what do

you trust? The appellation " great king"

was the customary title of the kings of

ihe Persians and Assyrians.

5. / say, sayest thou. In 2 Kings

tviii. 20, this is " thou sayest ;" and

( dence is this wherein thou irust-

lest?

I

5 I say, sayest thou (but they

are but vain * words,) '/ have

counsel and strength for war ?

now, on whom dost thou trust,

that thou rebellest against me 1

6 Lo, thou trustest in the staflf

of this broken reed, on Egypt

;

whereon if a man lean, it will go
into his hand, and pierce it : so

is Pharaoh king of Egypt to all

tliat trust in him.

thus many MSS. read it here, and
Lowth and Noyes have adopted that

reading. So the Syriac reads it. But
the sense is not affected whichever read-

ing is adopted. It is designed to show
to Hezekiah that his reliance, either on
his own resources or on Egypt, was vain.

IT But they are but vain loords. Marg.
as in the Hebrew, " a word of lips

;"

that is, mere words ; vain and empty
boasting. IT On whom dost thou trust,

that thou rebellest against me ? Heze-
kiah had revolted from the Assyrian

power, and had refused to pay the tribute

which had been imposed on the Jews in

the time of Ahaz. 2 Kings xviii. 7.

6. Lo, thou trustest. It is possible

that Sennacherib might have been ap-

prised of the attempt which had been
made by the Jews to secure the co-

operation of Egypt (see Notes on ch.

XXX. 1-7, xxxi. 1, seq.), though he
might not have been aware that the

negotiation was unsuccessfiil. IT In the

staff of this broken reed. The same
comparison of Egypt with a broken
reed, or a reed which broke while they

were trusting to it, occurs in Ezek. xxix.

6, 7. Eceds were doubtless used often

for staves as they are now. They are

light, and hollow, with long joints. Thft

idea here is, that as a slender reed would
break when a man leaned on it, and
would pierce his hand, so it would be

with Egypt. Their reliance would give

v/ay, and their trusting to fjgypt would
be attended with injury to themselves

Comp. ch. XXX. 5, 7, xxxi. 3.
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7 But if thou say to me, We

trust in the Lord our God : is it

not he whose high places and

whose altars Hezekiah hath tak-

en away," and said to Judah and

to Jerusalem, Ye shall worship

before this altar ?
j

7. But if thou say to me. If you

shall make this plea, that you believe

Jehovah will protect you in your revolt.

The word " thou " here refers to Heze-

kiah, or, to the ambassadors speaking

in his name. In 2 Kings xviii. 22, it is,

"but if ye say unto me;" that is, you

ambassadors. The sense is substantially

the same. IT Is it not he, &c. This

is given as a reason why they should

not put their confidence in Jehovah.

The reason is, that he supposed that

Hezekiah had removed all the altars of

Jehovah from all parts of the land, and

that they could not calculate on the

protection of a God whose worship had

been abolished. It is probable that

Sennacherib and Rabshakeh had heard

of the reformation which had been

effected by Hezekiah ; of his destroying

I he groves and altars which had been

consecrated in the reign of his father to

idolatry, and perhaps of the fact that he

had even destroyed the brazen serpent

which Moses had made and which had

become an object of idolatrous worship

{2 Kings xviii. 4), and he may have

supposed that all these altars and groves

had been devoted to Jehovah, and were

connected with his worship. He did

not seem to understand that all that

Hezekiah had done was only to estab-

lish the worship of Jehovah in the land.

It High places. The worship of idols

was usually performed in groves on high

places ; or on the tops of hills and moun-
tains. It seems to have been supposed

that worship in such places was more

acceptable to the Deity. Perhaps it

may have been because they thus seem-

ed nearer the residence of the gods ; or

perhaps, because there is sublimity and

solemnity in such places—a stillness and

elevation above the world which seem

favourable to devotion. See 1 Sam. ix.

12. 1 Chroa. xiii. 29. 1 Kings iii. 4. 2

8. Now therefore, give 'pledg-

es, I pray thee, to my master the

king of Assyria, and I will give

thee two thousand ''horses, if thou

be able on thy part to set riders

upon them.
a 3 Kings 13. 4

1 or, hostages. d Ps. 20. 7, 8. Hos. H. 3.

Kings xii. 2. Chapels, temples, and
altars were erected on such places (1

Kings xiii. 22. 2 Kings xvii. 29), and
ministers and pries'j attended there to

officiate. 1 Kings xii. 32. 2 Kings xvii.

32. Even the kings of Judah, not-

withstanding the expitss prohibition of

Moses (Deut. xii.), were engaged in

such acts of worship (2 Kings xii. 4,

xiv. 4, XV. 4, 35. 2 Chron. xx. 33. xv.

17) ; and Solomon himself sacrificed in

chapels of this kind. 1 Kings iii. 2.

These places Hezekiah had destroyed
;

that is, he had cut down the consecrated

groves, and had destroyed the chapels

and temples which had been erected

there. The fact that Ahaz, the father

of Hezekiah, had been distinguished for

worshipping in such places had probably

led the king of Assyria to suppose that

this was the proper worship of the God
of the Jews ; and now that Hezekiah
had destroyed them all, he seems to

have inferred that he was guilty of gross

irreligion, and could no longer depend
on the protection of Jehovah. If And
said to Judah and Jerusalem. He had
commanded them to worship only in

Jerusalem, at the temple. This was in

strict accordance with the law of Moses

;

but this seems to have been understood
' by Sennacherib as in fact almost or quite

banishing the worship of Jehovah from
the land. Probably this was said to alien-

ate the minds of the people from Heze-
kiah by showing them that he had tak-

en away their rights and privileges of

worshipping God where they chose.

8. NoiB, therefore, give pledges.

Marg. hostages. The Hebrew verb

(-^S) means properly to mix or min-

gle ; then to exchange commodities by

barter or traffic, then to become surety

for any one, to exchange with him, to

stand in his place ; then to pledge, to
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9 How then wilt thou turn

away the face of one captain of

the least of my master's servants,

and put thy trust on Egypt^ for

chariots and for horsemen ?

g Jer. 2. 36.

pledge one's life, or to give security of

any kind. Here it is used in a spirit

of taunting or derision, and is equiva-

lent to what would be said among us,

• I will bet you, or I will lay a wager,

that if we should give you only two
thousand horses, you could not find

men enough to ride them, or men that

had knowledge of horsemanship enough
to guide them.' There was much se-

verity in this taunt. The Jews hoped
to defend themselves. Yet here was an
immense aniiy coming up to lay siege

against them. What hope had they of

defence ? So weak and feeble were
they, that Rabshakeh said they could

not furnish even two thousand horse-

men to resist all the host of the Assyri-

ans. There was also doubtless much
truth in this taunt. It was not per-

mitted by the law of Moses for the Jews
to keep cavalry, nor for their kings to

multiply horses. The reason of this

may be seen in the Notes on ch. ii. 7.

Though some of the kings, and es-

pecially Solomon had disregarded this

law of Moses, yet Hezekiah had en-

deavoured to restore the obsei-vance of

the law, and it is probable that he had
no cavalry, and that the art of horse-

manship was little known in Jerusalem.

As the Asisyrians prided themselves on
their cavalry, they consequently looked

with contempt on a people who were
destitute of this means of defence.

9. How then wilt thou turn away
the face. The most unimportant cap-

tain in the army of Assyria commands
more horsemen than this, and how can
you expect to oppose even him, much
more how can you be able to resist all

the mighty army of the Assyrian ?

11 One captain of the least. The word

" captain " here, nnS
, construct state

from i^HS
, denotes a prefect or gov-

srnor of a province less than a sairap,

ftn officer who was under the satrap

10 And am 1 now come up
without the Lord against this

land to destroy it ? The Lord
'said unto me, Go up against this

land, and destroy it.

and subject to him. It is applied to an
officer in the Assyrian empire (2 Kings
xviii. 24) ; in the Chaldean empire (Jer.

li. 23) ; the Persian (Esth. viii. 9, ix.

3) ; and to the prefects of Judea in the

time of Solomon, 1 Kings x. 15. The
word is of foreign origin.

10. And am I now come up without
the Lord. Am I come up without his

permission or command ? Rabshakeh
here speaks in the name of his master

;

and he means to say that he had the

express command of Jehovah to inflict

punishment on the Jews. It is possible

that there had been conveyed to Sen-
nacherib a rumour of what Isaiah had
said (see ch. x. 5, 6,) that God would
bring the Assyrians upon the Jewish
people to punish them for their sins, and
that Rabshakeh now pleads that as his

authority, in order to show them that

resistance would be vain. Or it may
be that he uses the name Jehovah here
as synonymous with the name of God,
and means to say that he had been
divinely directed to come up in that

expedition. All the ancient warriors

usually consulted the gods and en-
deavoured by auguries to obtain the

divine approbation of their plans of
conquest, and Rabshakeh may mean
simply to say that his master came now
under the divine sanction and direction.

Or (which is more probable) he mada
use of this as a mere pretence for the

purpose of influencing the people who
heard him, and to whom he said he
was sent (ver. 12), in order to a\ienate

their minds from Hezekiah, and to in-

duce them to surrender. He knew that

it was one of the principles of the Jews,
however little they regarded it in prac-

tice, to yield to his authority. Wicked
men will be glad to plead divine au-

thority for their purposes and plans

when they can have the slightest pre-

tence for it.
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11 Then said Eliakim, and

Shebna, and Joah, unto Rabsha-

keh, Speak, I pray thee, unto thy

servants in the Syrian language
;

for we understand it : and speak

not to us in the Jews' language,

in the ears of the people that are

on the wall.

11. Speak, I pray thee, unto thy

servants in the Syrian language. Heb.

r'^ia^X
, Aramean. Aram, or Aramoa,

properly meaning a high region, or the

highlands, was of wider extent than

Syria proper, and comprehended not

only Syria, but Mesopotamia. It usually

denotes however Syria proper, of which

the capital was Damascus. The lan-

guage of all this country was probably

the same—the Syrian or Aramean, a

language of the same family as the

Hebrew, and having a strong resem-

blance to that and to the Chaldee. This
was not properly the language of As-
syria, where probably a dialect com-
posed of the language of the Medes and
Persians was employed. But the Syriac

language was spoken in different parts

of Assyria. It was spoken in Mesopo-
tamia, and doubtless in some of the

provinces of the Assyrian empire, and
might be presumed to be understood by
Rabshakeh, and those with him. The
Jews had intercourse with the Syrians,

and those who had been sent out by
Hezekiah had learned to speak that.

It is not probable that they understood

the Medio-Persian tongue that was
spoken by the Assyrians usually. The
Syriac or Aramean was probably the

most cciinnon language which was
spoken in that region. Its knowledge
prevailed in the time of the Saviour,

and was that which he usually spoke.

IT In the Jews' language. H'^'lin''

.

The language o[ Judah. It is remarka-
ble that they did not call it the Hebrew
language. But there might have been
some national pride in regard to this.

The Hebrew language had been the
common language of all the Jews, and
had been spoken by those of the king-

iTOh. II.—1*

12 But Rabshakeh said, Hath
"my master sent me to thy mas-

ter and to thee, to speak these

words ? hath he not se7it me to the

men that sit upon the wall, that

they may eat their own dung
and drink their own piss with

you ?

dom of Israel or Samaria, as well as by

those of the kingdom of Judah. But after

the revolt of the ten tribes it is possible

that they might have claimed the lan-

guage as their own and regarded the

Hebrew—the venerable language of their

fathers—as belonging to them peculiarly,

as they claimed every thing that was sa-

cred or venerable in the nation, and hence
they spoke of it as the language o{ Judah.
The name of Judah or Jews, which is

derived from Judah, was after the re-

moval of the ten tribes given to the en-

tire nation ; a name which is retained

to the present time. In Isa. xix. 18, it

is called the language of Canaan. See
Note on that place. ^ In the ears of
the people that are on the wall. This
conference took place evidently near the

city, and within hearing distance.

Doubtless the people of the city, feeling

a curiosity to hear the message of the

Assyrian, crowded the walls. The
Jewish ambassadors were apprehensive

that what was said by Rabshakeh would
alienate their minds from Hezekiah, and
requested that the conference might be
conducted in a language which they

could not understand.

12. Hath my master sent me to thy
master and to thee. To Hezekiah, and
to you alone. A part of my purpose is

to address the peojAe, to induce them to

leave Hezekiah, and to offer no resist-

ance to the Assyrian. IT To the men
that sit on the wall, &c. The mean-
ing of this is, that the inhabitants of the

city, if they do not surrender, will be
subjected to the severest evils of famine.
If they did not surrender, it was the

purpose of the Assyrian to lay siege to

the city, and to reduce it. But it was
often the work of years to reduce and
take a city. Nebuchadnezzar spent
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13 Then Rabshakeh stood, and
cried with "a loud voice in the

Jews' language, and said, Hear

thirteen years before Tyre, and tlie

Greeks employed ten in reducing an-

cient Troy. The sense here is, there-

fore, that unless the people could be

induced to surrender to Sennacherib,

they would be subjected to all the hor-

rors of a siege, when they would be

reduced to the most deplorable state of

necessity and want. The idea in the

whole verse is clearly expressed in the
,

parallel place in 2 Chron. xxxii. 11 :

" Doth not Hezekiah persuade you to

give over yourselves to die by famine

and by thirst, saying the Lord our God
shall deliver us out of the hand of the

king of Assyria I"—In regard to the

indelicacy of this passage we may ob-

serve (1,) that the Masorites in the

Hebrew text have so pointed the words
used, that in reading it the ofiensiveness

would be considerably avoided. It is

common in the Hebrew Scriptures, when
a word is used in the text that is in-

delicate, to place another word in the

margin, and the vowel points that be-

long to the word in the margin are ap-

plied to the word in the text, and the

word m the margin is thus commonly
read. In accordance with this custom

among the Jews, it is evident that more
delicacy might have been observed by
our translators in this, and in some
other places of the Scriptures. (2.) The
customs, habits, and modes of expression

of people in different nations and times,

differ. What appears indelicate at one

tune or in one country, may not only be

tolerated, but common in another.

Many things are esteemed indelicate

among us which are not so in polite and
refined France ; many expressions are

so regarded now which were not in the

time when the Bible was translated into

English. Many things may be to us

offensive which were not so to the

Syrians, the Babylonians, and the Jews
;

and many modes of expression which
are common now, and consistent with

all our notions of refinement, 7nay ap-

pear improuer in some other period of

Jie world. There are many things in

ye the words of the ''great king

the king of Assyria.
n Ps. IT.'lo— 13. p Ps. S2. 6, 7. Dan. 4. 37.

Shakspeare, and in most of the old

English writers, which cannot now be

read without a blush. Yet need I say

that those expressions will be heard
with unconcern in the theatre by those

whose delicacy is most offended by
some expression in the Bible ? There
are things infinitely more offensive to

delicacy in Byron, and Moore, and even
Bums, than there are in the Scriptures

;

and yet are these not read without a

murmur by those who make the loudest

complaints of the slightest departure

fi-om delicacy in the Bible ? (3.) There
is another remark to be made in regard

to this. Isaiah is not at all responsible

for the indelicacy of the language here.

He is simply an historian. He did not

say it ; nor is he responsible for it. If

there is indelicacy in it, it is not in re-

cording it, but in saying it ; and the

responsibility is on Rabshakeh. If

Isaiah undertook to make a record of

an important transaction, what right

had he to abridge it, or contract it, or

to make it different ft'om what it was ?

(4.) And again. It was of importance

to give the true character of the attack

which was made on Jemsalem. The
coming of Sennacherib was attended

with pride, and insolence, and blas-

phemy ; and it was important to state

the true character of the transaction,

and to record _;us< ichat was said and
done. Hence, Isaiah as a faithfiil his-

torian, recorded the coming of the

Assyrians ; the expressions of their

haughtiness, insolence, and pride ; their

vain-boasting, and their reproaches of

Jehovah ; and for the same reason he
has recorded the gross and indelicate

language which they used to add to

the trials of the Jews. Let him who
used the language, and not him who
recorded it, bear the blame.

13. Then Rabshakeh stood. Indi-

cating the posture of a man who intends

to speak to them at a distance. "^ And
cried with a loud voice. So that those

on the wall could hear. H The wordt

of the king, &c. Note ver. 4.
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14 Thus saith the king, Let

not Hezekiah deceive you ; for

he shall not be able to deliver

you.

1

5

Neither let Hezekiah make
you trust in the Lord, saying,

The Lord will surely deliver us :

this city shall not be delivered

into the hand of the king of As-

syria.
r Ps. 71. 10, 11.

14. Let not Hezekiah deceive you.

By inducing you to put your trust in

Jehovah or in himself, or with promises

tliat you will be delivered, t Not be

able to deliver you. In 2 Kings xviii.

2y, it is added " out of his hand ;" but

the sense is substantially the same.
15 Make you trust in the Lord.

Rabshakeh knew that Hezekiah was
protlessedly devoted to Jehovah, and
that he would endeavour to induce the

people to trust in him. The Jews had
now no other refuge but God, and as

long as they put their confidence there,

even Rabshakeh knew that it was ha-
zardous to attempt to take and destroy

their city. It was his policy, therefore,

first to endeavour to undermine their

reliance on God, before he could have
any hope of success.—The enemies of

God's people cannot succeed in their de-

signs against them until they can un-
settle their confidence in Him

16. Hearken not to Hezekiah. Do
not listen to his entreaties to confide in

him, and in Jehovah ; do not unite

with him in endeavouring to make any
resistance or opposition to us IT Make
an agreement with me by a present.

The LXX read this, Ei BoiXeaOc cv\oyri-

6iit>tu, ' If you wish to be blessed, or

happy, come out to me.' The Hebrew
is literally, ' Make with me a blessing,'

^^"^^ • The idea of its being done
" by a present " is not in the Hebrew
text. The word 'blessing' here proba-

bly means the same as peace. ' Make
peace with me,' perhaps because peace

was regarded as a blessing ; and per-

haps the word is used with a reference

to one of the significations of "Tjl 2

,

16 Hearken not to Hezekiah
;

for thus saith the king of Assyria,

Make ^an agreement with me hy

a present, and come out to me

:

and eat ye every one of his vine,

and every one of his fig-tree, and
drink ye every one the waters of

his own cistern

;

17 Until "I come and take you
5 ivith me a blessing, or, seek myfavour by a

which is to kneel down, and this word
may refer to their kneeling down; that

is, to their offering allegiance to the

king of Assyria. The former is, how-
ever, the more probable sense, that the

word means peace, because this was an
evident blessing, or would be the source

of rich blessings to them. It is not,

however, used in this sense elsewhere in

the Bible. The Chaldee renders it,

' make peace ('*^'J'tj) with me.' IT And
come out to me. Surrender yourselves

to me. It is evident, however, that he
did not mean that he ^ould then re-

move them from their city and country,

but he demanded a surrender, intending

to come and remove them at some other

period, ver 17 IT And eat ye every
one of his own vine. An emblem of
safety, when every man might be per-

mitted to partake of the fruit of his own
labour. All that he now professed to

desire was, that they should surrender

the city, and give up their means of de-
fence, and then he would leave them in

security and quietness, until it should
please his master to come and remove
them to a land as fertile as their own.
^ And drink ye every one. Another
emblem of security and happiness. This
promise was made to induce them to

surrender. On the one hand, he threat-

ened them with the dreadful evils of

famine if they refiised and allowed their

city to be besieged (ver. 12) ; and on
the other he promised them, for a time
at least, a quiet and secure residence in

their oviTi city, and then a removal to a
land not inferior to their own.

17. Until I come. These are the

words of the king of Assyria delivered
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away to a land like your own
land, a land of corn and wine, a

land of bread and vineyards.

18 Beware lest Hezekiah per-

suade you, saying, The Lord
will deliver us. ""Hath any of

the gods of the nations delivered

his land out of the hand of the

king of Assyria ?

19 Where are the gods of

Hamath and Arphad ? where are

by Rabshakeh. It was proposed that

they should remain safely in Jerusalem
until Sennacherib should himself come
and remove them to his own land. He
was now engaged in the siege of Lachish

(ver. 2) , and it is probable that he purposed

to take some other of the unsubdued
towns in that part of Palestine. If A/}d

take you away. It was common for

conquerors in ancient times to remove a
vanquished people from their own coun-

try. They did this either by sending

them forth in colonies to people some
utisettled region, or by removing the

body of them to the land of the con-

queror. This was done for various

purposes. It was sometimes to make
slaves of them ; sometimes for the pur-

poses of triumph ; but more commonly
to secure them from revolt. In this

manner the ten tribes were removed
from the kingdom of Samaria ; and
thus also the Jews were carried to Ba-
bylon. Suetonius says (ch. xxi.) of

Augustus that he removed the Suevi

and the Sicambri into Gaul and sta-

tioned them on the Rhine. The same
thing was also practised in Egypt for

the purpose of securing the people from
revolt. Gen. xlvii. 21. ^ A land like

your own land. A fertile land, abound-
ing in the same productions as your
own. IT And wine. Palestine was
celebrated for the vine. The idea is,

that in the land to which he would re-

move them, they should not want.

18. Hath any of tht gods of the na-

tions, &,c This is sa.d to show them
the impossibility, as he supposed, of being

delivered from the arm of the king of

Assyria. He had conquered all before

the gods of Sepharvaim ? and

have they delivered Samarij^ o'-l

'of my hand ?

20 Who are they among all

the gods "of these lands that have

delivered their land out of my
hand, that the L»rd should de-

liver Jerusalem out of my hand
'

21 But they held their peac?

and answered him not a word
2 Dan. 3 15. * 2 Kings 18. 10.

C ch 37. 18, 19. 45. 16, 17.

him, and not even the gods of the na

tions had been able to rescue the land'

where they were worshipped from th»

hands of the victorious invader. He
inferred, therefore, that Jehovah, tht

God of Palestine, could not save theii

land.

19. Where are the gods of Hamath
&c. In regard to these places se«

Notes on ch. x. 9-11. IT Where art

the gods of Sepharvaim ? Sepharvaira

was probably 1.1 Mesopotamia. Ptolemy

mentions a ciiy there of the name ot

Sipphara, as the most southern city ol

Mesopotomia, which is probably the

same It is evident that it was in ihb

vicinity of Hamath and Arphad, ana

these are known to have been in Meso-
potamia. When Shalmaneser carried

Israel away captive from Samaria, he

sent colonies of people into Palestine in

their stead, among whom were the

Sepharvaim. 2 Kings xvii. 24, 31.

IT And have they delivered Samaria.

Note ch. X. 11. The author of the

Books of Chronicles expresses this in a

more summary manner, and says that

Rabshakeh joined Jehovah with the

gods of the nations in the same lan-

guage of reproach : " And he spake

against the God of Jerusalem, as against

the gods of the people of the earth,

which were the work of the hands of

man." 2 Chron. xxxii. 19.

21. But they held their peace. He-
zekiah had commanded them not to

answer. They were simply to hear
what Rabshakeh had to propose, and to

report to him, that he might decide on
what course to pursue. It was a case

also in which it was every way propel
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for the king's commandment was,

saying, Answer him not.'

22 Then came Eliakim the

son of Hilkiah, that was over the

/ Prov. 26 4.

that they should be silent. There was
BO much insolence, self-confidence, blas-

phemy, the proposals were so degrading,

and the claims were so arrogant, that it

vas not proper that they should enter

mto conference, or listen a moment to

the terms proposed. Their minds also

were so horror-stricken with the lan-

guage of insolence and blasphemy, and
their hearts so pained by the circum-

stances of the city, that they would not

leei like replying to him.—There are

circumstances when it is proper to main-
tain a profound silence in the presence

of revilers and blasphemers, and when
we should withdraw from them, and go
and spread the case before the Lord.

This was done her- (ch. xxxvii. l),and

household, and Shebna tJio scribe,

and Joah the son of Asaph, the

recorder, to Hezekiah with their

clothes rent, and told him the

words of Rabshakeh.

the result showed that this was the

course of wisdom.
22. With their clothes rent. This

was a common mark of grief among
the Jews See 2 Sam. iii. 21. 1 Kings

xxi. 27. Jer. xxxvi. 24. Ezra ix. 3.

Job i. 20, ii. 12, and Notes on Matt. xxvi.

65 Acts xiv. 14. The causes of the.r

griefs were the insolence and arrogance

of Rabshakeh ; the proposal to surren-

der the city ; the threatening of the

siege on the one hand and of the re-

moval on the other, and the blasphemy

of the name of their God, and the re-

proach of the king. All these things

filled their hearts with grief, and they

hastened to make report to Hezekiah.

CHAPTER XXXVIL

ANALYSIS.

Tliis chapter contains a continuation of the historical narrative commenced in the previous chap
ter. Hezekiah went with expressions of grief to the temple, to spread the cause of hi.s disiressbelorfi
the Lord, ver. l. He sent an emb.issage to Isaiah to ask his counsel in the time of the general dis-
tress, vs. 2—5. Isaiah replied that he should not be afraid of the Assyrian, tor th it he should soon be
destroyed, vs. 6,7. The return of Rabshakeh to .Sennacherib, ver. 8. Sennacherib heard tliat Tir-
hakah kins of Ethiopia was preparing to make war upon him, aiid sent another embassy, with sub-
stantiiilly the same message as tlie former, to induce him to surrender, vs. 9—13. Hezekiah liaving
read the letter which he sent, went again tothe temple, and spread it before Ihe Lord, ver 14. His
prayer is recorded, vs. 15—20. l.saiah, in answer to his iirayer, reproves Ihe pride and arrogance of
Sennacherib, and gives the assurance that Jerusalem shall be safe, and that the Assyrian shall be

.

destroyed, vs. 21—35. The chapter closes with an account of the destruction of the army of the
Assyrians, and the death of Sennacherib, vs. 36—38.

1 And 'it came to pass, when
king Hezekiah heard it, that he

rent "^his clothes, and covered

1. When king Hezekiah heard it.

Heard the account of the words of Rab-
shakeh, ch. x.x.xvi. 22. H That he rent

his clothes. Note ch. xxxvi. 22. ^ He
covered himself with sackcloth. See
Note ch. iii. 24. IT And went into the

house of the Lord. Went up to the

himself with sackcloth, and went
"into the house of the Lord.
/ 2 Kings 19, 1. &o. m Job l. 20. n ver. U.

temple to spread cut the case before Je-
hovah (ver. 14). This was in accord-

ance with the usual habit of Hezekiah

;

and it teaches us that when we are en-

vironed with difficulties or danger, and
when the name of our God is blas-

phemed, we should go and spread oul
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2 And he sent Eliakim, who
was over the household, and

Shebna the scribe, and the eld-

ers of the priests, covered with

^sackcloth, unto Isaiah the pro-

phet, the son of Amoz.
3 And they said unto him,

Thus saith Hezekiah, This day

is a day of ''trouble, and of re-

buke,* and of '^blasphemy ; for

the children are come to the birth,

b Joel 1. 13. C Ps. 50. 13. 6 ch. 25. 8. Rev. 3. 19.

2 or, provocatiun.

our feelings before God, and seek his

aid.

2. And he sent Eliakim. Note ch.

xxxvi. 3. ^ And the elders of the

priests. It was a case of deep im-

portance, and one that pertained in a

special manner to the interests of reU-

gion ; and he, therefore, selected the

most respectable embassage that he

could to present the case to the prophet.

IT Cocered with sackcloth. Religion

had been Insulted. The God whom the

priests served had been blasphemed, and

the very temple was threatened, and it

was proper that the priests should go

with the habiliments of mourning.

11 Unto Isaiah. It was customary on

occasions of danger to consult prophets,

as those who had direct cuinmunication

with God, and seek counsel from them.

Thus Balak sent messengers to Balaam

to consult him in a time of perple.xity

(Num xxii. 5 seq.) ; thus Jehoshaphat

and the king of Israel consulted Micaiah

in time of danger from Syria (1 Kings

xxii. 1-13) ; thus Ahaziah, when sick,

sent to consult Elijah {2 Kings i. 1-9) ;

and thus Josiah sent an embassage to

Huldah the prophetess to inquire in re-

gard to the book which was found in

the temple of the Lord, 2 Kings xxii. 14.

3. This is a day of rebuke. This

may refer either to the reproaches of

Rabshakeh, or more probably to the

fact that Hezekiah regarded the Lord

as rebuking his people for their sins.

The word which is here used, "^nsin
,

Ttieans more properly chastisement or

puniskment, Ps cxlix. 7. Hoa. v. 9.

and there -^is not strength to bring

forth.

4 It may be the Lord thy God
will hear the words of Rabshakeh,

whom the king of Assyria his

master hath sent to reproach '^he

living God, and will reprove the

words which the Lord thy God
hath heard : wheivfore lift up thy

prayer for the *remnant that is

f ch. 66. 9.

k Kom. 9. 27.

h ver. 23. 24. cl. 51. 7, 8.

o found.

IT And of blasphemy. Marg. " or pro-

vocation." The word here used, f^^'*?
j

means properly reproach or contumely ;

and the sense is, that God and his cause

had been vilified by Rabshakeh, and it

was proper to appeal to him to vindi-

cate the honour of his own name, ver.

4. IT For the children are come, &c.

The meaning of this figure is plain.

There was the highest danger, and need

of aid. It was as in childbirth in which

the pains had been protracted, the

strength exhausted, and where there

was most imminent danger in regard to

the mother and the child. So Heze-

kiah said there was the most imminent

danger in the city of Jerusalem. They
had made all possible preparations for

defence. And now, in the most criti-

cal time, they felt their energies ex-

hausted, their strength insufficient for

their defence, and they needed the in-

terposition of God.

4. It may be the Lord thy God. The
God whom thou dost serve, and in

whose name and by whose authority

thou dost exercise the prophetic office.

IF Will hear the words. Will come
forth and vindicate himself in regard to

the language of reproach and blasphemy

which has been used. See a similar

use of the word " hear " in Ex. ii. 24,

iii. 7. 11 To reproach the living God.

The revilings of Rabshakeh were really

directed against the true God. The re-

proach of the " living God " consisted

in comparing him to idols, and saying

that he was no more able to defend Je-

rusalem than the idol gods had been
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5 So the servants of king

Hezekiah came to Isaiah.

6 And Isaiah said unto them,

Thus shall ye say unto your

master, Thus saith the Lord, Be
not afraid' of the words that thou

hast heard, wherewith the serv-

ants of the king of Assyria liave

blasphemed me.

7 Behold I will ^send a .blast
Ich. 43. 1,2. 51. 12, 13.

4 or, put a spirit into him, I Kinga 22, 23.

able to defend their lands. See Note
ch. xx.wi. 18. The phrase "the living

God " is often applied to Jehovah in

contradistinction from idols which were
mere blocks of wood or stone. IT For
the remnant that is left. For those

who survive ; or probably for those parts

of the land, including Jerusalem, that

have not fallen into the hands of the As-
syrian. Sennacherib had tak'^n many
towns, but there were many also that

had not yet been subdued by him.

6. Wherewith the servants, &:c. Heb.

The youth, or the young men (''I]??).

The word properly denotes boys, youths,

young men ; and is used here probably
i

by way of disparagement, in contradis-

tinction from an embassy that would be \

truly respectable made up of aged men.
If Have blasphemed me. God regard-

'

ed these words as spoken against him- I

self, and he would vindicate his own
|

honour and name.
7. Behold, I will send a blast upon

him." Marg. " put a spirit into him."

The word rendered " blast," I'l"' , is

commonly rendered spirit. It jnay de-

note breath, air, soul, or spirit. There
is no reason to think that the word is

here used in the sense of blast of wind,
as our translators seem to have sup-

posed. The sense is probably, ' I will

infuse into him a spirit of fear, by
which he shall be alarmed by the rumour
which he shall hear, and return to his

own land.' The word is often used in

this sense. Comp. 1 Sam. xvi. 14. See
also Isa. xxxi. 8, 9. Gesenius under-
stands it here in the sense of jcill or dis-

position. ' I will change his will or

upon him ; and he shall hear a

rumour, and return to his own
liind ; and I will cause him to

fall by the sword in his own
land.

8 So Rabshakeh returned, and
found the king of Assyria war-

ring again.st Libnah :° for he had

heard that he was departed from

'Lachish.
Num. 33. 20, 21. Jo.-:h. 91. 13. 2 Chron. 21. 10.

q Josh. 10. 31—34.

disposition, so that he will return to his

own land.' If And he shall hear a
rumour. The rumour or report here re-

ferred to, was doubtless that respecting

Tirhakah king of Ethiopia, ver. 9. It

was this which would alarm him, and
drive him in haste from the cities which
he was now besieging, and be the means
of expelling him from the land, 'i And
1 will cause him, &c. This is said in

accordance with the usual statements in

the Scriptures, that all events are under
God's providential control. Comp. Note
on ch. X. 5, 6. If By the sword in his

own land. See Note on ver. 38.

8. -So Eabshakeh returned. Return-
ed from Jerusalem to the camp of hia

master. He had received no answer to

his insulting message (ch. xxxvi. 21) ;

he saw there was no prospect that the

city would surrender ; and he therefore

returned again to the camp. If And
found the king of Assyria warring
against Libnah. He had departed from
Lachish. Why he had done this is un-

known. It is possible that he had
taken it, though this is not recorded

any where in history. Or it is possible

that he had found it impracticable to

subdue it as speedily as he had desired,

and had withdrawn from it for the pur-

pose of subduing other places that

would offer a more feeble resistance.

Libnah was a city in the south of Judah
(Josh. XV. 42), given to the priests, and
declared a city of refuge. 1 Chron. vi.

54, 57. Eusebius and Jerome say it

was in the district of Eleuthero(X)lis.

Calmet. It was about ten miles to the

northwest of Lachish. This city was
taken by Joshua, and all its inhabitanta
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9 And he heard say concern-

ing Tirhakah king of" Ethiopia,

He is come forth to make war
with thee : and when he heard

it, he sent messengers to Heze-
kiah, saying,

10 Thus shall ye speak to

Hezekiah king of Judah, saying.

Let not thy God in whom thou

trustest deceive thee, saying,

put to the sword. After taking this,

Joshua next assauhed and took Lachish.

Josh. X. 29-32.

9. And he heard say. The report or

n-onour referred to in ver. 7. In what
way he heard this is not intimated. It

[

is probable that the preparations which
Tirhakah had made were well known
to the surrounding regions, and that he

was already on his march against Sen-

nacherib. IT Tirhakah. This king,

who by Eusebius and by most ancient

writers, is called Tujsa/cd?. Tarakos, was
a celebrated conqueror, and had subdued
Egypt to himself He reigned over

Egypt eighteen years. When Senna-
cherib marched into Egypt, Sevechus or

Sethon was on the throne. Sennache-
rib having laid siege to Pelusiam, Tir-

hakah came to the aid of the city, and
in consequence of his aid, Sennacherib
was compelled to raise the siege and
returned to Palestine, and laid siege to

Lachish. Tirhakah succeeded Seve-

chus in Egypt, and was the third and
last of the Ethiopian kings that reigned

over that country. He probably took

advantage of the distracted state that

succeeded the death of Sevechus, and
secured the crown for himself This
was, however, after the death of Senna-
cherib. The capital which he occupied
was Thebes. See Prideaux's Connec-
tion, vol. i. pp. 141, 145,149. Ed. 1815.

As he was celebrated as a conqueror,

and as he had driven Sennacherib from
Pelusium and from Egypt, we may see

the cause of the alarm of Sennacherib
when it was rumoured that he was
about to follow him into Palestine, and
to make war on him there. ^ He is

tome forth. He has made preparations.

Jerusalem shall not be given

into the hand of the king of As-

syria.

11 Behold, thou hast heard

what the kings of Assyria have

done" to all lands, by destroying

them utterly ; and shalt thou be

delivered ?

12 Have the gods of the na-

and is on his way. IT He sent messen-

gers., &,c. With letters or deepaiches,

ver. 14. Hezekiah was probably igno-

rant of the approach of Tirhakah, or at

all events Sennacherib would suppose

that he was ignorant of it ; and jwS Sen-

nacherib knew that there would be no

hope that Hezekiah would yield if he

knew that Tirhakah was approaching

to make war on him, he seems to have

resolved to anticipate the intelligence,

and to see if it were possible to induce

him to surrender. He, therefore, sent

substantially the same message as be-

fore, and summoned him to capitulate.

10. Let not thy God deceive thee.

The similar message which had been

sent by Rabshakeh (ch. xxxvi. 14, 15)

had been sent mainly to the people to

induce them not to put confidence in

Hezekiah, as if he would deceive them
by leading them to rely on the aid of

Jehovah. As that had failed, he, as a

last resort, sent a similar message to

Hezekiah himself, designed to alienate

his mind from God, and aseurmg him
that resistance would be vain. To
convince him, he referred him (vs. 11-

13) to the conquests of the Assyrians,

and assured him that it would be impos-

sible to resist a nation that had subdued

80 many others. He had it not in his

power to add Egypt to the list of sub-

dued kingdoms, or it would have been
done.

11. And shalt thou be delivered?

How will it be possible for you to stand

out against the conquerors of the world ?

12. 3Iy fathers. My predecessors

on the throne. ^ Gozan. This was a

region or country in the northern part

of Mesopotamia, and on the river Cha-
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tions delivered them which my
fathers have destroyed, as Gozan,"

70 Gen li 4. 28. 10.V 2 Kings 17. 6. 18. 11.

X Amos 1

boras. There was a river of the name
Gozan in Media, which ran through tlie

province ar.a gave it its name. Tiie

river fell probably into the Chaboras.

This region is known to have been

under the dominion of Assyria, for

Shalnianeser, when he had subdued the

ten tribes, carried them away beyond

the Euphrates to a country bordering on
the river Gozan. 2 Kings xvii. 6. Ac-
cording to Gesenius, the river which is

referred to is the Chaboras itself. He
translates the passage in 2 Kings xvii.

6, thus, " And placed them in Chaleitis

(Halah), and on the Chabor (Habor) a

river of Gozan, and in the cities of the

Medes." According to this, the river

was the Chaboras, the Chabor of Eze-

kiel, and the region was situated on the

Chaboras. This river falls into the

Euphrates from the East. Ptolemy calls

the region lying between the Chaboras

and Laocoras by the name of Gauzan-
itis, which is doubtless the same as the

Hebrew Gozan. Gozan is usually men-
tioned in connection with cities of

Mesopotamia. 1 Chron. v. 26. 2 Kings
xix. 42. ^ And Haran. This was a

city of Mesopotamia, to which Abra-
ham went after he left Ur of the Chal-

dees. His father died here ; and from

this place he was called to go into the

land of promise. Gen. xi. 31,32. Comp.
Note Acts vii. 4. It is now called

Harran and is situated in 36'-' 52' N.
lat. and 39^^ 5' E Long, in a flat and
sandy plain, and is only peopled by a

few wandering Arabs who select it as

the place of residence on account of i he

delicious waters it contains. It belong-

ed by conquest to the Assyrian empire.

IT And Rezeph. According to Abulfeda

there were many towns of this name.
One, however, was more celebrated than

the others, and is probably the one here

referred to. It was situated about a

day's journey west of the Euphrates,

and is mentioned by Ptolemy by the

name oi'^naa<^a, Resapha. IT And the

children of Eden. Eden was evidently

and Haran," and Rezeph, and the

children of Eden' which were in

Telassar ?

a country well known in the time of

Isaiah, and was doubtless the tract

within which man was placed when he

was created. The garden or Paradise

was in Eden, and was not properly

itself called Eden. Gen. ii. 8. It is

.

probable that Eden was a region or

tract of country of considerable extent.

Its situation has been a subject of anx-

ious inquiry. It is not proper here to

go into an examination of this subject.

It is evident from the passage before us

that it was either in Mesopotamia or in

the neighbourhood of that country, since

it is mentioned in connection with cities

and towns of that region. It is men-
tioned by Amos (B. C. 787) as a coun-

try then well known, and as a part of

Syria, not far from Damascus.

I w ill break also the bar of Damascus,
And cut oil' the inhabitant from the plain of Aven,
And him thutholdeth the sceiJtre/rw« Ihe house

o/Eden,
And the people of Syria shall go into captivity to

Kir,

Saith the Lord. Amos i. 5.

In Isa. 11. 3, Eden is referred to as s

country well known and as distinguish-

ed for its fertility.

For JEHOVAH shall comfort Zion ;

He Hill comfort all her waste places,

And he will make her wilderness like Eden,
And her desert hke the gardens ofJEHOVAH.

Thus also in Ezek. xxvii. 23, we find

Eden mentioned in connection with

Haran and Caimeh. Canneh was pro-

bably the same as Calneh (Gen. x. 10),

the Calno of Isaiah (Isa. x. 9), and was
doubtless situated in Mesopotamia, since

it is joined with cities that are known
to have been there. Comp. also Ezek.

xxxi. 9, 16, 18. All these passages

demonstrate that there was such a

country, and prove also that it was
either in Mesopotamia or in a country

adjacent to Mesopotamia. It is not,

however, possible now to designate its

e.'sact boundaries. H In Telassar. This

place is nowhere else mentioned in the

Scriptures. Nothing, therefore, is known
of its situation. The connection de-

mands that it should be in Mesopotamia.
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13 Where is the king of Ha-
math," and the king of Arphad,

and the king of the «',ity of Sep-

harvaim, Hena, and Ivah ?

14 And Hezekiah received the

letter from the hand of the mes-

sengers, and read it : and Heze-
kiah went up "unto the house of

the Lord, and spread it before

the Lord.
y ch. 19. Jer. 49. 23. a ver. 1. Joel 2. 17—20.

d Ex. 25. 22. Vs. 80. 1. 99. 1. e ch. 43. 10, 11.

The names of ancient places were so

often lost or changed that it is often im-
possible to fix their exact locality.

1.3. The king of Hamath. Note ch.

xxxvi. 19. ^ Hena, and Ivah. Hena
is mentioned in 2 Kings xviii. 34, xix.

13. It was evidently in Mesopotamia,
and was probably the same which was
afterwards called Ana, situated near a
ford of the Euphrates. The situation

of Ivah is not certainly known. It was
under the Assyrian dominion, and was
one of the places from which colonists

were brought to Samaria. 2 Kings xvii.

&4, 31. Michaelis supposes that it was
between Berytus and Tripoli, but was
under the dominion of the Assyrians.

14. And Hezekiah received the let-

ter. Heb. letters, in the plural. It is

not mentioned in the account of the em-
bassy (ver. 9) that a letter was sent,

but it is not probable that an embassage
would be sent to a monarch without a

written document. IT Went up into

the house of the Lord. The temple,

ver. 1. f And spread it before the

Lord. Perhaps unrolled the document
there, and spread it out ; or perhaps it

means simply that he spread out the

contents of the letter, that is, made men-
tion of it in his prayer. Hezekiah had
no other resource. He was a man of

God ; and in his trouble he looked to

God for aid. He, therefore, before he
formed any plan went up to the temple,

and laid his case before God. What an
example for all monarchs and rulers !

And what an example for all the people

>f God in times of perplexity '

16. O Lord of hosts. Note ch. 1. 9.

15 And Hezekiah prayed unto

the Lord, saying,

16 O Lord of hosts, God of

Israel, that dwellest ''between the

cherubims, thou "art the God,

even thou '^alone, of all the king-

doms of the earth ; thou hasl

made heaven and earth.

17 Incline ^thine ear, O Lord,
and hear ; open thine eyes/ O

/Pi. 86. 10.

g-Dan. 9. 18. A Job 36. 7.

IT That dwellest between the cherulnm.

On the cherubim see Note on ch. xiv.

13. The reference here is doubtless to

the fact that the symbol of the divine

presence in the temple—the Shechinah

(from ''^'^shdkhdn to dwell, to inhabit

;

so called because it was the symbol of

God's divelling with his people or in-

habiting the temple)—rested on the

cover of the ark in the temple. Hence
God is frequently represented as dwelling

between the cherubim. Ex. xxv. 22.

Ps. Ixxx. 1, xcix. 1. On the whole

subject of the cherubim the reader may
consult an article in the Quarterly Chris-

tian Spectator for September, 1836.

If Thou art the God. The only God,
ch. xliii. 10, 11. ^ Even thou alone.

There is none besides thee—a truth

which is often affirmed in the Scriptures.

Ps. l.xxxvi. 10. Deut. xxxii. 39. 1 Cor.

viii. 4. TT Thou hast made heaven and
earth. It was on the ground of this

power and universal dominion that

Hezekiah pleaded that God would inter-

pose.

17. Incline thine ear. This is evi-

dently language taken from what occurs

among men. When they are desirous

of hearing distinctly, they incline the

ear or apply it close to the speaker.

Similar language is not unfrequently

used in the Scriptures as applicable to

God. 2 Kings xix. 16. Ps. Ixxxvi. 1,

xxxi. 2,lxxxviii. 2. Dan. ix. 18. 'ii Open
thine eyes. This is similar language

applied to God, derived from the fact

that when we wish to see an object tha

eyes are fixed upon it. Comp. Job xiv.

3, xxvii. 19. T And hear all the word»
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Lord, and see ; and hear all the

words ofSennacherib, which hath

sent to reproach the living God.
18 Of a truth, Lokd, the kings

of Assyria have laid waste all the

•nations, and their countries,

19 And have ''cast their gods

into the ^fire : for they were no

6 lands. 7 given.

That IS, attend to their words, and in-

flict suitable punishment. This was the

burden of the prayer of Hezekiah, that

God would vindicate his own honour,

and save his name from reproach?

V Which he hnth sent. In the letters

which he had sent to Hezekiah, as well

a3 the words which he had sent to the

people by Rabshakeh, eh. xxxvi. 18-20.

IT To reproach the living God. Note
ver. 4.

18. Of a truth. It is as he has said,

that all the nations have been subjected

to the arms of the Assyrian. He now
intends to add Jerusalem to the number
of vanquished cities and kingdoms, and
to boast that he has subdued the nation

under the protection of Jehovah, as he

had done the nations under the protec-

tion of idol gods. IT Have laid waste

all the nations. Heb. as in the margin,

all the lands. But this is evidently an

elliptical form of expression meaning all

the inhabitants or people of the lands.

In 2 Kings xix. 17, it is thus expressed

:

" The kings of Assyria have destroyed

the nations and their lands."

19. And have cast their gods into

the fire. This appears to have been the

usual policy of the Assyrians and Baby-

lonians. It was contrary to the policy

which the Romans afterwards pursued,

for they admitted the gods of other na-

tions among their own, and even allow-

-d them to have a place in the Pantheon.

Their design seems not to have been to

alienate the feelings of the vanquished,

but to make them feel that they were a

part of the same people. They suppos-

ed that a vanquished people would be

conciliated with the idea that their gods

were admitted to participate in the

honours of those which were worship-

gods, but ''the work of men's
hands, wood and stone ; there-

fore they have destroyed them.

20 Now, therefore, O Lord
our God, save us from his hand,

that all the kingdoms of the earth

may know "that thou art the

Lord, even thou only.
k Ps. ns, 4. &C. ch. 40. 19, '-'0. 41. 7. 44. 9, &C.

Pd. 46. 10. ch. 42. 8.

ped by the conquerors of the world.

But the policy of the Eastern conquerors

was diflerent. They began usually by
removing the people themselves whom
they had subdued, to another land.

Note ch. xxxvi. 17. They thus intend-

ed to alienate their minds as much as

possible from their own country. They
laid every thing waste by tire and sword,

and thus destroyed their homes, and all

the objects of their attachment. They
destroyed their temples, their groves,

and their household gods. They well

knew that the civil policy of the nation

was founded in religion, and that to

subdue them effectually it was necessary

to abolish their religion. Which was
the wisest policy, may indeed admit of

question. Perhaps in each case the

policy was well adapted to the particular

end which was had in view. If For
they were no gods. They were not

truly gods, and therefore they had no
power of resistance, and it was easy to

destroy them.

20. That all the kingdoms of the,

earth may know. Since he has been

able to subdue all others ; and since.

Judea alone, the land under the pro-

tection of Jehovah, would be saved, all

the nations would know that it could

not be by the power of an idol. The
desire of Hezekiah, therefore, was not

primarily that of his own personal safety

or the safety of his kingdom. It was
that Jehovah might vindicate his great

and holy name from reproach, and that

the world might know that he was the

only true God. A supreme regard to

the glory of God influenced this pioua

monarch in his prayers, and we have

here a beautiful model of the object

which we should have in view when w«
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21 Then Isaiah the son of

Amoz sent unto Hezekiah, say-

ing, Thus saith the Lord God
of Israel, Whereas thou hast

prayed 'to me against Sennach-

erib king of Assyria

:

23 This is tiie word which the

Lord hath spoken concerning

him ; The virgin, the daughter of

Zion, hath despised ''thee, and
b Prov. 15. 29. Luke 18. 1. d Ps. 31. 18. 16. l, 2.

come before God. It is not primarily

that we may be saved ; it is not, as the

leading motive, that our friends, or that

the world may be saved ; it is that the

name of God may be honoured. This

motive of prayer, is one that is with

great frequency presented in the Bible.

Comp. ch. xlii. 8, xliii. 10, 13, 25.

Deut. xxxii. 39. Ps. Ixxxiii. 18,xlvi. 10.

Neh. ix. 6. Dan. ix. 18, 19.—Perhaps

there could have been furnished no more
striking proof that Jehovah was the

true God, than would be by the defeat

of Sennacherib. No other nation had
been able to resist the Assyrian arms.

The great power of that empire was now
concentrated in the single army of Sen-
nacherib. He was coming with great

confidence of success. He was ap-

proaching the city devoted to Jehovah—
the city where the temple was, and the

city and people that were every where
understood to be under his protection.

Tlie affairs of the world had arrived at

a crisis ; and the time had come when
the great Jehovah could strike a blow
which would be felt on all nations, and
carry the terror of his name, and the

report of his power throughout the earth.

Perhaps this was one of the main motives
of the destruction of that mighty army.
God intended that his power should be
felt, and that monarchs and people that

arrayed themselves against him, and
blasphemed hiin, should have a striking

demonstration ihat he was God, and
that none of the devices of his enemies
could succeed.

^l.Whercafi tfioii hast prayed. Be-
cause thou hast come to me instead of re-

lying on thy own resources and strength.

laughed thee to scorn ; the daugh-

ter of Jerusalem hath shaken her

head at thee.

I

23 Whom hast thou reproacn-

ed and blasphemed ? and against

whom hast thou exalted thy voice,

!

and lifted up thine eyes on high ?

even against the Holy One of

Israel.

24 By hhy servants hast thou

I

3 the hand of thy.

< In 2 Kings xix. 20, it is, " That which

thou hast prayed to me against Senna-

cherib, king of Assyria, I have heard."

22. The virgin, the daughter of Zion.

Jerusalem. See Note ch. i. 8. Comp.
Note ch. xxiii. 12. The parallelism in

this and the following verses shows that

the poetic form of speeoh is here intro-

duced. TT Hast despised thee. That
is, it is secure from thy contemplated

attack. The idea is, that Jerusalem

would exult over the ineffectual attempts

of Sennacherib to take it, and over hia

complete overthrow. H Hath laughed
thee to scorn. Will make thee an ob-

ject of derision. IT Hath shaken her

head at thee. This is an indication of

contempt and scorn. Comp. Ps. xxii. 7,

cix. 25. Jer. xviii. 16. Zeph. ii. 15. Matt.

xxvii. 39.

23. Whom, hast thou reproached.

Not an idol. Not one who has no
power to take vengeance, or to defend

the city under his protection, but the

living God. IT Exalted thy voice. That
is, by thy messenger. Thou hast spo-

ken in a loud, confident tone ; in the

language of reproach and threatening.

^ And lifted up thine eyes on high.

To lift up the eyes is an indication of

haughtiness and pride. He had evinced

arrogance in his manner, and he was
yet to learn that it was against the

living and true God.
24. By thy servants. Heb. By the

hand of thy servants. That is, by

Rabshakeh, ch. xxxvi., and by those

whom he had novs' sent to Hezekiah
with letters, vs 9, 14. IT And hast

said. Isaiah does not here quote the

precise words which Rabshakeh or the
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, reproached the Lord, and hast

said, By the muUitude of my
chariots am I come up to the

height of the mountains, to the

sides of Lebanon ; and I will cut

down the ®tall cedars thereof, and

6 tallness of the ctdars thereof, and the choice
of theJirirees thereof.

Other messengers had used, but quotes

the substance of what had been uttered,

and expresses the real feeUngs and in-

tentions of Sennacherib. IT Bij the

multitude of my chariots. The word
chariots here denotes war-chariots.

See Notes eh. ii. 7, Ixvi. 20. IT To the

height of the mountains. Lebanon is

here particularly referred to. Chariots
were commonly used, as cavalry was, in

plains. But it is probable that Lebanon
was accessible by chariots drawn by
horses. IT To the sides of Lebanon.
On the situation of Lebanon see Notes
chs. X. 34, xxix. 17. Sennacherib is

represented as having carried desolation

to Lebanon, and as having cut down its

stately trees. See Note ch. xxxiii. 9.

IT / will cut down the tall cedars there-

of. Marg. the tallness of the cedars
thereof. The boast of Sennacherib was
that he would strip it of its beauty and
ornament ; that is, that he would lay the

land waste. IT And the choice fir-trees

thereof. See Note ch. xiv. 8. The
LXX render it " the beauty of the cy-
pre.ss, virapiaaov." The word here de-
notes the cypress, a tree resembling the
white cedar. It grew on Lebanon, and
together with the a Jar constituted its

glory. Its wood, like that of the cedar,
was employed for the floors and ceilings

of the temple. 1 Kings v. 22, 24, vi. 15,
34. It was used for the decks and
sheathing of ships, Ezek. xxvii. 5 ; for

spears, Neh. ii. 4 ; and for musical in-

struments, 2 Sam. vi. 5. IT The height
of his border. The extreme retreats

;

the farthest part of Lebanon. In 2 Kings
xix. 23, it is, " I will enter the lodgings
of his borders ;" perhaps referring to the
iact that on the ascent to the top of the
mountain there was a place for the re-

pose of travellers ; a species of inn or

caravansera which bounded the usual

the choice fir-trees thereof: and
I will enter into the height of his

border, and the forest 'of hia

Carmel.

25 I have digged, and drunk
water ; and with the sole of my

6 or, and hUfruitfulfield.

attempts of persons to ascend the moan-
tain. Such a lodging place on the sides

or tops of mountains which are frequent-

ly ascended is not uncommon. If And
the forest of his Carmel. On the mean-
ing of the word Carmel, see Note ch.

xxix. 17. Here it means, as in that

passage, a rich, fertile, and beautiful

country. It is known that Lebanon
was covered on the top, and far down
the sides, with perpetual snow. But
there was a region lying on its sides,

between the snow and the base of the

mountain, that was distinguished for

fertility, and that was highly cultivated.

This region produced grapes in abun-
dance ; and this cultivated part of the

mountain thick set with vines and trees

might be called a beautiful grove. This
was doubtless the portion of Lebanon
which is here intended. At a distance,

this tract on the sides of Lebanon ap-
peared doubtless as a thicket of shrubs
and trees. The phrase " garden-forest,"

will probably express the sense of the

passage. " After leaving Baalbec, and
approachmg Lebanon, towering walnut-
trees, either singly or in groups, and a
rich carpet of verdure, the offspring of
numerous streams, give to this charming
district the air of an English park, ma-
jestically bordered with snow-tipped
mountains. At Deir el Akmaar the

ascent begins—winding among dwarf
oaks, hawthorns, and a great variety of
shrubs and flowers. A deep bed of snow
had now to be crossed, and the horses
sunk or shpped at every moment. To
ride was impracticable, and to walk
dangerous, for the melting snow pene-
trated our boots, and our feet were
nearly frozen. An hour and a hali

brought us to the cedars." Hogg.
25. / have digged. That is, I have

digged wells. This was regarded among
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feet have I dried up all the rivers of the ^besieged places.

7 or, fenced and closed.

eastern nations as an important achieve-

ment. It was difficult to find water,

tven by digging, in sandy deserts ; and

in a country abounding with rocks, it

was an enterprise of great difficuUy to

sink a well. Hence the possession of a

well became a valuable property, and

was sometime? the occasion of conten-

tion between neighboring tribes. Gen.

xxvi. 20. Hence also to stop up the

wells of water, by throwing in rocks or

sand, became one of the most obvious

ways of distressing an enemy, and was
often resorted to. Gen. x.xvi. 15, 18.

2 Kings iii. 19, 25. To dig wells, or to

furnish water in abundance to a people,

became also an achievement which was •

deemed worthy to be recorded in the

history of kings and princes. 2 Chron. i

xxvi. 10. Many of the most stupendous i

and costly of the works of the Romans !

in the capital of their empire, and in the
j

principal towns of their provinces, con- '

Bisted in building aqueducts to bring
|

water from a distance into a city. An !

achievement like this I understand

Sennacherib as boasting he had per-
j

formed ; that he had furnished water

for the cities and towns of his mighty
empire ; that he had accomplished what
was deemed so difficult, and what re-

quired so much expense, as digging

wells for his people ; and that he had
secured them from being stopped up by

his enemies so that he and his people

drank of the water in peace. Gesenius,

however, understands this as a boast

that he had extended the bounds of his

empire beyond its original limits, and
unto regions that were naturally desti-

tute of water, and where it was neces-

sary to dig wells to supply his armies.

Rosenmuller understands it as saying

:

" 1 have passed over, and taken posses-

sion of foreign lands." Drusius regards

it as a proverbial saying, meaning ' I

have happily and successfully accom-
plished all that I have undertaken, as

he who digs a well accomplishes that

which he particularly desires ' Vitringa

regards it as saying, ' that to dig wells,

and to drink the water of them, is to

enjoy the fruit of our labours, to b«

successfiil and happy.' But it seems to

me that the interpretation above sug-

gested, and which I have not found in

any of the commentators before me, is

the correct exposition. H And drunk
water. In 2 Kings xix. 24, it is, " I

have drunk strange waters ;" that is,

the waters of foreign lands. I have

conquered them, and have dug wells iii

them. But the sense is not materially

changed. IT And with the sole of my
feet. Expressions like this, denoting

the desolations of a conqueror, are found

in the classic writers. Perhaps the idea

there is, that their armies were so nu-

merous that they drank up all the

waters in their march—a strong hyper-

bole to denote the number of their

armies, and the extent of their desola-

tions when even the waters failed be-

fore them. Thus Claudian {de hello

Getico 526,) introduces Alaric as boast-

ing of his conquests in the same ex-

travagant manner, and in language

remarkably similar to this

:

Cum cesserit omnia
Obsequiis natura meis. Subsidere nostris

Sub pedibus monies ; arescere vidimus amnes

—

Fregi Alpes, galeisque Padum victricibus hausi.

So Juvenal (Sat. x. 176), speaking oi

the dominion of Xerxes, says

:

• • * credimus altos

Defecisse amnes, epotaque flumina Medo
Prandente.

The boast of drying up streams with

the sole of the foot is intended to con-

vey the idea that he had not only sup-

plied water for his own empire by

digging wells, but that he had cut off

the supplies of water from the others

against whom he had made war. The
idea perhaps is, that if such an army aa

his was, should pass through the streams

of a country that they should invade,

and should only take away the water

that would adhere to the sole or the

hollow of the foot on their march, it

would dry up all the streams. It ia

strong hyperbolical language, and is de-

signed to indicate the number of the

forces which were under his command
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26 Hast thou not heard ®long

ago how I have done it ; and of

ancient times that I have formed

it ? now have I ^brought it to

pass, that thou shouldest be to

J or, how I have made it long ago, andformedit
of ancient times? should I now bring it to be
laid joaste, and defenced cities to be ruinous
heaps 7

g ch. 10. 5, 6.

If Of the besieged places. Marg.
" fenced, or closed." The word render-

ed rivers, ''^IX
, may denote canals, or

artificial streams, such as were common
in Egypt. In ch. xix. 6 it is rendered
" brooks," and is applied to the artificial

canals of Egypt. See Note on that

place. The word here rendered " be-

sieged places," "ilSTa rnatzor, may mean
distress, straitness. Dent, xxviii. 53

;

siege, Ezek. iv. 2. 7 ; mound, bulwark,

intrenchment, Deut. xx. 20 ; or it may
be a proper name for Egypt, being one

of the forms of the name D'?'!!2?53 Mitz- '

raim, or Egypt. The same phrase

occurs in ch. xix. 6, where it means
Egypt (see Note on that place), and
such should be regarded as its meaning
here. It alludes to the conquests which
Sennacherib is represented as boasting

that he had made in Egypt, that he had
easily removed obstructions, and destroy-

ed their means of defence. Though he
had been repulsed before Pelusium by
Tirhakah king of Ethiopia (see Note
ch. xxxvi. 1), yet it is not improbable
that he had taken many towns there,

and had subdued no small part of the

country to himself. In his vain boast-

ing, he would strive to forget his re-

pulse, and would dwell on the ease of
conquest, and the facility with which he
had removed all obstructions from his

way. The whole language of the verse,

therefore, is that of a proud and haughty
Oriental prince, desirous of proclaiming
his conquests, and forgetting his morti-

fying defeats.

26. Hast thou not heard. This is

evidently the language ofGod addressed
to Sennacherib. It is designed to state

to him that he was under his control

;

that this was the reason (ver. 27) why

lay waste defenoed cities into

ruinous heaps.

27 Therefore their inhabitants

were 'of small power, they were
dismayed and confounded : they

were as the grass of the field, and
as the green herb ; as the grass

9 short (ifhand.

the inhabitants of the nations had been

unable to resist him ; that he wai en-

tirely in his hands (ver. 28) ; and that

he would control him as he pleased (ver.

29). 11 Long agohovf I have done it.

You boast that all this is by your own
counsel and power. . Yet I have done
it ; i. e. I have purposed, planned, ar-

ranged it long ago. Comp. ch. xxii. 11.

IT That thou shouldest be to lay waste,

I have raised you up for this purpose,

and you have been entirely under my
control. See Note ch. x. 5.

27. Therefore. Not because you
have so great power ; but because I

have rendered them incapable of resist-

ing you. IT Were of small power.
Heb. ' short of hand ;' they were feeble,

imbecile, unable to resist you. IT They
were dismayed. Heb. " they were bro-

ken and ashamed.' Their spirits sank ;

they were ashamed of their feeble pow-
ers of resistance ; and they submitted to

the ignominy of a surrender. IT They
were as the grass of the field. The,
same idea is expressed by Sennacherib
himself in ch. x. 15, though under a

different image. See Note on that verse.

The idea here is, as the grass of the

field offers no resistance to the march
of an army, so it was with the strongly

fortified towns in the way of Sennach-.
erib. IT As the grass on the house-tops.

In eastern countries the roofs of houses
are always flat. They are made of a
mixture of sand, gravel, or earth ; and
on the houses of the rich there is a

firmly constructed flooring made of
coals, chalk, gypsum, and ashes made
hard by being beaten, or rolled. On
these roofs spears of wheat, baney, or

grass sometimes spring up, but they are

soon withered by the heat of the sun.

Ps. exxix. 6-8 The idea here, there-
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on the house-tops, and as corn

blasted before it be grown up.

28 But I know thy "abode, and

thy going out, and thy coming in,

and thy rage against me.

29 Because thy rage against

me, and thy tumult, is come up
into mine ears ; therefore will I

put my hook 'in thy nose, and my
bridle in thy lips, and I will turn

2 or, sitting. i ch. 30. 28. Ezek. 38. 4.

fore, is that of the greatest feebleness.

His enemies were not simply like the

grass in the field, but they were like the

thin, slender, and delicate blade that

sprung up in the little earth on the roof

of a house, where there was no room for

the roots to strike down, and where it

Boon withered beneath the burning sun.

IT As corn blasted before it is grown
up. Before it acquires any strength.

The idea in all these phrases is substan-

tially the same—that they were incapa-

ble of offering even the feeblest resist-

ance.

28. But I know. The language of
God. ' I am well acquainted with all

that pertains to you. You neither go
out to war, nor return, nor abide in your
capital without my providential direc-

tion ' See Notes ch. x. 5, 6, 7. IT Thy
abode. Marg. Sitting. Among the

Hebrews, sitting down, rising up, and
going out, were phrases to describe the

whole of a man's life and actions. Comp.
Deut. vi. 7, xxviii. 6. Ps. cxxi. 8. 1

Kings iii. 7. God here says that he
knew the place where he dwelt, and he
was able to return him again to it, ver.

29. IT And thy rage against me. See
ver. 4.

29. Because thy rage and thy tumult.
Or rather, thy pride, thy insolence, thy
vain boasting. IT Therefore will I put
my hook in thy nose. This is a most
striking expression denoting the com-
plete control which God had over the

haughty monarch, and his ability to

direct him as he pleased. The lan-

guage is taken from the custom of put-

ting a ring or hook in the nose of a wild

Animal for the purpose of governing and

thee back by the way by which
thou camest.

30 And this shall be a sign

unto thee, Ye shall eat this year
such as groweth of itself; and
the second year that which
springeth of the same ; and in

the third year sow ye, and reap,

and plant vineyards, and eat the

fruit thereof.

guiding it. The most violent animals
may be thus completely governed, and
this is often done with those animals %
that are fierce and untameable. The
Arabs often pursue this course in regard
to the camel, and thus have it under
entire control. A similar image is used
in respect to the king of Egypt, Ezek.
xxix. 4. The idea is, that God would
control and govern the wild and am-
bitious spirit of the Assyrian, and that

with infinite ease he could conduct him
again to his own land. IT And my bridle.

Note ch. XXX. 28. IT And I will turn
thee back. See ver. 37.

30. And this shall be a sign unto
thee. It is evident that the discourse

here is t«rned from Sennacherib to

Hezekiah. Such transitions, without

distinctly indicating them, are common
in Isaiah. God had in the previous

verses, in the form of a direct personal

address, foretold the defeat of Sennach-
erib, and the confiision of his plana.

He here turns and gives to Hezekiah
the assurance that Jerusalem would be
delivered.—On the meaning of the word
sign, see Note on ch. vii. 14. Com-
mentators have been much perplexed in

the exposition of the passage before us
to know how that which was to occur

one, two, or three years after the event,

could be a sign of the fulfilment of the

prophecy. Many have supposed that

the year in which this was spoken was
a Sabbatic year, in which the lands were
not cultivated, but were suffered to lie

still (Lev. XXXV. 2-7) ; and that the

year following was the year of Jubilee,

in which also the lands were to remain
uncultivated. They suppose that the
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idea is. that the Jews might be assured

that they would not experience the evils

of tliniiiie which they had anticipated

from the Assyrians, because tlie divine

promise gave them assurance of 8apply

in the Sabbatic year, and in the year

of Jubilee, and that although their fields

had been laid waste by the Assyrian,

yet iheir wants would be supplied, until

on the third year they would be per-

mitted in quietness to •ultivate their

land, and that this would be to them a

sign, or a token of the divine inter-

position. But to this there are two
obvious objections. (1.) There is not

the slightest evidence that the year in

which Sennacherib besieged Jerusalem

was a Sabbatic year, or that the follow-

ing year was the Jubilee. No mention
is made of this in the history, nor is it

possible to prove it from any part of the

sacred narrative. (2.) It is still difficult

to see, even if it were so, how that which
was to occur two or three years after

the event, could be a sign to Hezekiah
then of the truth of what Isaiah had
predicted. RosenmilUer suggests that

the two years in which they are men-
tioned as sustained by the spontaneous

production of the earth were the two
years in which Judea had been already

ravaged by Sennacherib, and that the

third year was the one in which the

prophet was now speaking, and that the

prediction means that in that very year

they would be permitted to sow and
reap.—In the explanation of the passage

it is to be observed that the word sign

is used in a variety of significations. It

may be used as an indication of any
thing unseen, Gen. i. 14 ; or as a mili-

tary ensign, Num. ii. 2 ; or as a sign

of something future, an omen, Isa. viii.

18 ; or as a token, argument, proof.

Gen. xvii. 2. Ex. xxxi. 13. It may be

used as a sign or token of the truth of a

prophecy ; that is, when some minor
.•vent furnishes a proof that the whole

irophecy would be fulfilled. Ex, iii. 12.

1 Sam. ii. 34, x. 7, 9 Or it may be

used as a wonder, a prodigy, a. miracle.

Deut'. iv. 34 vi. 22. In the case before

us, it seems to mean that, in the events

Dredicted here, Hezekiuh would have a

,oken or argument 'Lat the land wa.s

'Ci v.- -2

completely freed from the invasion of

Sennacherib. Though a considerable

part of his army would be destroyed
;

though the monarch himself would be

compelled to flee, yet Hezekiah would
not fi-om that fact alone have the as-

surance that he would not rally his

forces, and return to invade the land.

There would be every inducement aris-

ing li-om disappointment and the rage

of defeat for him to do it. To compose
the mind of Hezekiah in regard to this,

this assurance was given, that the land

would be quiet, and that the fact that it

would remain quiet during the remain-

der of that year, and to the third year,

would be a sign, or demonstration thai

the Assyrian army was entirely with-

drawn, and that all danger of an inva-

sion was at an end. The sign, there-

fore, does not refer so much to the past,

as to the security and future prosperity

which would be consequent thereon. It

would be an evidence to them that the

nation would be safe, and would be

favoured with a high degree of pros-

perity. See vs. 31,32. It is possible

that this invasion took place when it

was too late to sow for that year, and
that the land was so ravaged that it

could not that year be cultivated. The
harvests and the vineyards had been
destroyed ; and they would be dependent

on that which the earth had spontane-

ously produced in those parts which had
been untilled. As it was now too late

to sow the land, they would be depen-

dent in the following year on the same
scanty supply. In the third year, how-
ever, they might cultivate their fields

securely, and the former fertility would
be restored. *! Such as groweth of

itself The Hebrew word here, r!''?^ ,

denotes grain produced fi-om the kernels

of the former year, without new sead,

and without cultivation. This, it is

evident, would be a scanty supply ; but

we are to remember that the land had
been ravaged by the army of the Assy-

rian. If That which springeth of the

same. The word here used, DTJIU

,

in the parallel passage in 2 Kings xix.

29, "'^^r'9 • denotes that which grows
of itself the third year after sowing.
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31 And *the remnant that is

escaped of" the house of Judah

shall again take root downward,

and bear fruit upward.

32 For out of Jerusalem shall

go forth a remnant, and ^they

that escape out of mount Zion

:

4 the escaping of the house of Judah tliat re-

inaineih.

This production of the third year would

be of course more scanty and less val-

uable than in the preceding year, and

there can be no doubt that the Jews
would be subjected to a considerable

extent to the evils of want. Still, as the

land would be quiet ; as the people would

be permitted to live in peace ; it would

be a sign to them that the Assyrian was
finally and entirely withdrav^'n.and that

they might return in the third year to

the cultivation of their land with the

assurance that this much-dreaded in-

vasion was not again to be feared.

IT And in the third year Then you

may resume your agricultural operations

with the assurance that you shall be un-

disturbed. Your two years of quiet

Bhall have been a full demonstration to

you that the Assyrian shall not return,

and you may resume your employments
with the assurance that all the evils of

the invasion, and all apprehension of

danger, are at an end.

31. And the remnant that is escaped.

See the margin. Those that are left

of the Jews. The ten tribes had been

carried away ; and it is not improbable

that the inhabitants of the kingdom of

Judah had been reduced by want, and
by the siege of Lachish, Libnah, &c. It

is not to be supposed that Sennacherib,

could have invaded the land, and spread

desolation for so long a time, without

diminishing the number of the people.

The promise in the passage is, that

those who were left should flourish and
increase. The land should be at rest

;

and under the administration of their

wise and pious king their number would
DC augmented, and their happiness pro-

moted. IT Shall again take root

iownward. Like a tree that had been

the zeal of the Lord of hosts shall

do this.

33 Therefore thus saith the

LoKD concerning the king of As-
syria, He shall not come into this

city, nor shoot an arrow there,

nor come before it with 'shields^

nor cast a bank against it.

5 tlie escaping. 7 shied.

prevented by any cause from growing

or bearing fruit. A tree, to bear well,

must be in a soil where it can strike its

roots deep. The sense is, that all ob-

structions to their growth and prosperity

would be removed.

32. Shall go forth a remnant. The
word remnant means that which is left

;

and does not of necessity imply that it

should be a small portion. No doubt a

part of the Jews were destroyed in the

invasion of Sennacherib, but the assur-

ance is here given that a portion of them
would remain in safety, and that they

would constitute that from which the

future prosperity of the state would arise.

IT And they that escape. Marg. The
escaping, \. e. the remnant. IT The
zeal. See Note on ch. ix 7.

33. He shall not come into this city.

Sennacherib encamped probably on the

northeast side of the city, and his army
was destroyed there. See Notes on ch.

X. 28, seq. IT ISIor shoot an arrow there.

That is, nor shoot an arrow within the

walls of the city. IT Nor come before it

with shields. See Note ch. xxi. 5. The
meaning here is, that the army should

not be permitted to come bet'ore the city

defended with shields, and prepared with

the means of attack and defence. IT Nor
cast a bank against it A mound ; a

pile of earth thrown up in the manner
of a fort to defend the assailants, or to

give them an advantage in attacking the

walls. Sieges were conducted by throw-

ing up banks or fortifications, behind

which the army of attack could be se-

cure to carry on their operations. Tow-
ers filled with anned men were also con-

structed, covered with hides and other

impenetrable materials, which could be

made to approach the walls, and from
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34 By the way that he came,

by the same shall he return, and

shall not come into this city, saith

the Lord.
35 For I "will defend this city

to save it for mine own sake, and

for my servant David's sake.

n ch. 38. 6. Jer. 17. 25, 26.

which those who were within coulJ

safi'ly conduct the attack.

34. By the way that he came Ver
29. Comp ver 37. IT And shall not

come into this city. Ver 33. Comp.
ch xxi.x. G-8.

35 For I will defend ihis city.

Notwith.«tan(Iing all that Hezekiah had
done to put it in a posture of defence

(2 Chron. xxxii. 1, seq.) still it was
Jehovah alone who could preserve it.

IT For mine own fnike. God had been

reproached and blasphemed by Sen-

nacherib. As his name and power had
been thus blasphemed, he says that he

would vindicate himself, and for the

honour of his own insulted majesty would
save the city. If And for my servant

David's sake. On account of the pro-

mise which he had made to him that

there should not fail a man to sit on his

throne, and that the city and nation

should not be destroyed until the Messiah
should appear. See Ps. cxxxii. 10-18

36. Then the angel of the Lord
went forth. This verse contains the

record of one of the most remarkable

events which have occurred in history.

Many attempts have been made to ex-

plain the occurrence which is here re-

corded, and to trace the agencies, or

means which God employed. It may
be observed that the use of the word
"angel" here does not determine the

manner in which it was done. So far

as the iDord is concerned, it might have
been accomplished either by the power
of an invisible messenger of God—

a

spiritual being commissioned for this

purpose ; or it might have been by some
second causes under the direction of an
angel—as the pestilence, or a storm and
tempest ; or it misrht huve been by some
agents sent by God whatever they were
—the Btorm, the pestilence, or the

36 Then ''the angel of the Lord
went forth, and smote in the

camp of the Assyrians an hun-

dred and four-score and five

thousand : and when they arose

early in the morning, behold,

they ii'cre all dead corpses.

p ch. 10. 12, Ac.

simoom to which the name angel might

have been applied. The word angel

("'*?'? "rom "J^ij to send) means \no-

perly one sent, a messenger, from a

private person, Job i. 14 ; from a king,

1 Sam xvi. 19, xix. 11, 14, 20 Then
it means a mes.^enger of God, and is

applied (1,) to an angel, Ex. xxiii. 20,

2 Sain. xiv. 16, and often
; (2,) to a

prophet, Hagg. i. 13. Mai. iii 1
; (3,)

to a priest, Eccl. v. 5. Mai. ii 7. The
word may be applied to any messenger
sent from God, whoever or whatever

that may be. Thus in Ps civ. 4, the

winds are said to be his angels, or

messengers

:

Who makcth the winds (pinS"!) his angeU

The fl lining fire his ministers.

The general sense of the word is that

of ambassador, messenger, one sent to

bear a message, to execute a commis-
sion, or to perform any work or service.

It is known that the Jews were in the

habit of tracing all events to the agency
of invisible beings sent forth by God to

accomplish his purposes in this world.

There is nothing in this opinion that is

contrary to reason ; for there is no more
improbability in the existence of a good
angel than there is in the existence of a
good man, or in the existence of an evil

spirit than theire is in the existence of a
bad man. And there is no more im-
probability in the supposition that God
employs invisible and heavenly messen
gers to accomplish his purposes than
there is that he employs man. What-
ever, therefore, were the means used in

the destruction of the Assyrian army,
there is no improbability in the opinion

that they were under the direction of a

celestial agent sent forth to accomo ish
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the purpose. The chief suppositions

which have been made of the means of

that destruction are the following: (1.) It

has been supposed that it was by the

direct agency of an angel, without any
second causes. But this supposition has
not been generally adopted. It is con-
trary to the usual modes in which God
directs the affairs of the world. His
purposes are usually accomplished by
some second causes, and in accordance
with the usual course of events. Calvin
supposes that it was accomplished by
the direct agency of one or more angels
sent forth for the purpose. (2.) Some
have supposed that it was accomplished
by Tirhakah king of Ethiopia, who is

suppo.sed to have pursued Sennacherib,
and to have overthrown his army in a
single night near Jerusalem. But it is

suflicient to say in reply to this, that
there is not the slightest historical evi-

dence to support it ; and had this been
the mode, it would have been so record-

ed, and the fact would have been stated.

(3.) It has been attributed by some,
among whom is Prideau.x, (Connexions,
vol. i. p. 143,) and J. E. Faber, (Notes
on Harmer's01)servations, Part. i. p. 65,)
to the hot pestilential wnd which often

prevails in the East, and which is often

represented as suddenly destroying tra-

vellers, and indeed whole caravans.
This wind, called sam, siinum, sa7niel,

or simoom, has been usually supposed to

be poisonous, and almost instantly de-
structive to life. It has been described
by Mr. Bruce, by Sir R. K. Porter, by
Niebuhr, and by others. Prof. Robin-
son has examined at length the supposi-
tion that the Assyrian army was de-
stroyed by this wind, and has stated the
results of the investigations of recent
travellers. The conclusion to which he
comes is, that the former accounts of
the effects of this wind have been
greatly exaggerated, and that the de-
struction of the army of the Assyrians
cannot be attributed to any such cause.
See the article " Winds," in his Edi-
tion of Calmet's Dictionary. Burck-
hardt says of this wind, whose effects

have been regarded as so poisonous and
destmctive, " I am perfectly con-
ri.NCED that all the stories wiiich travel-

lers, or the inhabitants of the towns of

Egypt and Syria, relate of the semoum
of the desert are greatly exaggerated^
and I never could hear of a s'A'gi.e

WELL AUTHENTICATED INSTANCE of its

having; proved mortal to either man or

beast." Similar testimony has been
given by other modern travellers ; though
it ia to be remarked that the testimony
is rather of a negative character, and
does not entirely destroy the possibility

of the supposition that this so often de-
scribed pestilential wind may in some
instances prove fatal. It is not, how-
ever, referred to in the Scripture ac-

count of the destruction of Sennacherib
;

and whatever may be trae of it in the

deserts of Arabia or Nubia, there is no
evidence whatever that such poisonous
effects are ever experienced in Pales-

tine. (4.) It has been attributed to a
storm of hail, accompanied with thun-
der and lightning. This is the opinion

of Vitringa, and seems to accord with
the descriptions which are given in the

prophecy of the destruction of the army
in chs. xxix. 6, xxx. 30. To this opin-

ion, as the most probable, I have been
disposed to incline ; for although these

pa.ssages may be regarded as figurative,

yet the more natural interpretation is to

regard them as descriptive of the event.

We know that such a tempest might be

easily produced by God, and that violen,*.

tornadoes are not unfrequent in the

East. One of the plagues of Egypt
consisted in such a tremendous storm of

hail accompanied with thunder, when
" the fire ran along the ground," so that

" there was hail and fire mingled with

the hail," and so that " the hail smote

throughout all the land of Egypt all that

was in the field, both man and beasi."

Ex. ix. 22-25. This description, in its

terror, its suddenness, and its ruinous

effects, accords more nearly with the

account of the destruction of Senna-

cherib than any other which has been

made. See Notes on ch. xxx. 30, for a

remarkable description of the effect of a

storm of hail. (6.) It has been sup-

posed by many that it was accomplished

by the pestilence. This is the account

which Josephus gives (Ant. B. x. ch 1,

§ 5) ; and is the supposition which has
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37 So Sennacherib king of

Assyria departed, and went and

Deen adopted by Rosenmiilk-r, Doederlin,

Michaelis, Hensler, and many others.

But there are two objections to this sup-

position. One is, that it does not well

accord with the description of the pro-

phet (chs. xxix. 6, x.xx. 30) ; and the

other, and more material one is, that the

phigue does not accomplish its work so

suddenly. This was done in a single

lught ; whereas, thouijh the plague ap-

pears suddenly, and has been known to

destroy whole armies, yet there is no re-

corded instance in which it has been

BO destructive in a few hours as in this

case. It may be added, also, that the

plague does not often leave an army in

the manner described here. One hun-

dred and eighty-five thousaid Were sud-

denly slain. The sarvivors, if there

were any, as we have reason to sup-

pose (ver. 37); fled, and returned to

Nineveh. There is no mention made
i\{ any who lingered, and who remained
sick among the slain. Nor is there any
apprehension mentioned, as having ex-

isted among the Jews, of going into the

camp, and stripping the dead, and bear-

ing the spoils of the army into the city.

Had the army been destroyed by the

plague, such is the fear of the contagion

in countries where it prevails, that no-

thing would have induced them to en-

danger the city by the possibility of in-

troducing the dreaded disease. The
account leads us to suppose that the

inhabitants of Jerusalem immediately

sallied forth and stripped the dead, and
bore the spoils of the army into the city.

See Notes ch. xxxiii. 4, 24. On the

whole, therefore, the most probable sup-

position seems to be, that, if any secon-

dary causes were employed, it was the

agency of a violent tempest—a tempest

of mingled hail and fire, which suddenly

descended upon the mighty army.

Whatever was the agent, however, it

was the hand of God that directed it.

It was a most fearful exhibition of his

power and justice ; and it furnishes a

most awful threatening to proud and
haughty blasphemers and revilers, and a

strong ground of assurance to the right-

returned, and dwelt at Nine-

veh.

eous that God will defend them in tirnei

of peril.

It may be added, that Herodotus has

given an account which was undoubt-

edly derived from s<inie rumour of the

entire destruction of the Assyrian army.
He says (B. ii. ch. 141) that when Sen-

nacherib was in Egypt and engaged in

the siege of Pelusium, an Egyptian

priest prayed to God, and God heard

his prayer, and sent a judgment upon
him. " For," says he, " a multitude

of mice gnawed to pieces in one night

both the bows and the rest of the ar-

mour of the Assyrians, /ind that it waa
on that accoitnt that the king, when he
had no bows left, drew off his army
from Pelusium." This is probably a

corruption of the history which we have
here. At all events, the account in He-
rodotus does not conflict with the main
statement of Isaiah, but is rather a con-

firmation of that statement, that the

anny of Sennacherib met with sudden
discomfiture. IT And when they arose.

At the time of rising in the morning
;

when the surviving part of the army
arose, or when the Jews arose, and
looked toward the camp of the Assy-
rians.

37. So Sennacherib departed. Pro-
bably with some portion of his army
and retinue with him, for it is by no
means probable that the whole army
had been destroyed. In 2 Chron. xxxii.

21, it is said that the angel " cut off all

the mighty men of valour, and the

leaders and captains in the camp of the

king of Assyria." His army was thus
entirely disabled,' and the loss of so

large a part of it, and the consternation

produced by their sudden destruction,

would of course lead him to abandon
the siege. If Went and returned.
Went from before Jerusalem and re-

turned to his own land. IT And ditelt

at Nineveh. How long he dwelt there

is not certainly known. Berosus, the

Chaldean, says it was " a little while."

See Jos. Ant. B. x. ch. i. § 5. Nine-
veh was on the Tigris, and was the

capital of Assyria. For an accovuit ol
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38 And it came to pass, as he "him with the sword ;
and they

was worshipping in the house of escaped into the land of 'Arme-

Nisroch his god, that Adramme- nia : and Esarhaddon his son

lech and Sharezer his sons smote

its site, and its present situation, see

" the American Biblical Repository " for

Jan. 1837, pp. 139-159.

38. As he was worshipping. Per-

haps this time was selected because he

might be then attended with fewer

guards, or because they were able to

surprise him without the possibility of

his summoning his attendants to his

rescue. IT In the house. In the tem-

ple. IT Of Nisroch his god. The god

whom he particularly adored. Gese-

nius supposes that the word Nisroch

denotes an eagle, or a great eagle.

The eagle was regarded as a sacred

bird in the Persian religion, and was the

symbol of Ormuzd. This god or idol

had been probably introduced into Nine-

veh from Persia. Among the ancient

Arabs the eagle occurs as an idol.

Josephus calls the idol Araskes ; the

author of the book of Tobit calls it

Dagon. Vitringa supposes that it was
the Assyrian Bel, and was worshipped

under the figure of Mars, the god of

war. More probably it was the figure

of the eagle, though it might have been

regarded as the god of war. IT That
Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons

smote film with the sword. What was
the cause of this rebellion and parricide

is unknown. These two sons subse-

quently became, in Armenia, the heads

of two celebrated families there, the

Arzerunii, and the Genunii. See Jose-

phus Ant. B. X., ch. i., § 5, Note.

^ And they escaped. This would lead

US to suppose that it was some private

matter which led them to commit the

parricide, and that they did not do it

R'ith the expectation of succeeding to

the crown. ^ Into the land of Arme-
nia. Heb. as in the margin, Ararat.

The Chaldee renders this, " the land of

•'111' Kardoo,"—i\vit is, Kardianum,

reigned in his stead.

ach. 14. 9—12.

or, the mountains of the Kurds. The
modern Koordistan includes a consi-

derable part of the ancient Assyria and

Media, together with a large portion

of Armenia. This expression is gene-

rally substituted for Ararat by the Sy-

riac, Chaldee, and Arabic translators,

when they do not retain the original

word Ararat. It is a region among
the mountains of Ararat or Armenia.

The Syriac renders it in the same way

\*oyf£i} of Kurdoya—the Kurds. The

LXX render it, " into Amienia." Je-

rome says that "Ararat was a champaign

region in Armenia, through which the

Araxes flowed, and was of considerable

fertility." Ararat was a region or pro-

vince in Armenia, near the middle of

the country between the Araxes and the

lakes Van and Oroomiah. It is still

called by the Armenians Ararat. On
one of the mountains in this region the

ark of Noah rested. Gen. viii. 4. The
name Ararat belongs properly to the

region of country, and not to any parti-

cular mountain. For an account of this

region, see Sir R. K. Porter's Travels,

vol. i. p. 178 seq. ; Smith and Dwight's

Researches in Armenia, vol. ii. p. 73,

seq., and Morier's Second Journey, p.

312. For a very interesting account

of the situation of Ararat, including a

description of an ascent to the summit

of the mountain which bears that name,

see the Biblical Repository for April,

1836, pp. 390-416. " The origin of the

name Armenia is unknown. The Ar-

menians call themselves after their labu-

lous progenitor Haig, and derive the

name Armen from the son ot Haig,

Armenag. They are probably a tribe

of the ancient Assyrians ; their language

!
and history speak alike in favour of it.

Their traditions say also that Haig

j
came from Babylon."
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

1 In "those days was Hezekiah
feick unto deatii. And Isaiah the

prophet, the son of Amoz, came
unto him, and said unto him,

ANALYSIS OF THE CHAPTEK.

This chapter contains the record of an important transaction whirh occurred in the time of Isaiah:

and ill which he was deeply interested— the dangerous sick:iess, and the remarkable recovery of
Hezekiah. It Is iiitrodured here, doiib'less. because the account was drawn up by I.--aiah (sea
Analy.sjs of ch. xx.vvi.) ; and because il records his agency at an important crisis of the history. • A
record of thi' samr transaction, evidently from the same hand, oocurs in 2 Kings xx. 1—U. But the
account dirters moe than the records in the two previous chapters. It is aijvrfg'efZ in Isaiah by
omitting what is recorded In Kings in ver. t, and in the close of ver. 6. it is transpob: i in the .«tjite-

ment whicli occurs in retard to the application of the "lump of figs;" and it is mia'ged by the intro-

duction ol the record which Hezekiah made ofhis sirknes ami recovery vs. 9—20.
The contents of the chapter are (l,) the statement (jf the dangerous sickness ot Hezekiah, and the

message of God to hira by the i)rophel, ver. l. (2,) the prayer which Hezekiah oHered for his re-

Ciivery, vsr. 3; (3,j the assurance whiih God gave to him by the prophet that his days -should be
'•jngihened out fifteen years, and the sign given to confirm It by the retrocession of the shadow on
the sun dialof Ahaz, vs. 5—8; (4.) the record which Hezekiah marie in gratitude to God lor his re-

covery, vs. 9—20 ; and (5,) the statement of the manner in wh ch his recovery was etiected, vs. 21, 22.

Thus saith the Lord,^ Set thine

house in order : for thou shalt die,

and not live.

C2 Kings 20. 1, SiC. 2 Chron. 32. 24.

2 Give charge com.erning Ihy hovse.

rians. Connex. vol. i. p. 137. IT Was
sick. What was the exact nature of

this sickness is not certainly known.
In ver. 21 it is said that it was " a
boil," and probably it was a pestilen-

tial boil. The pestilence or plague

is attended with an eruption or boil.

" No one," says Jahn, " ever recovered

from the pestilence unless the boil of

the pestilence came out upon him, and
even then he could not always be cured."

Archaol. § 190. The pestilence was,
and is still, rapid in its progress. It

terminates the life of those who are af-

fected with it almost immediately, and
at the farthest within three or four days,

Hence we see one ground of the alarm
of Hezekiah. Another cause of his

anxiety was, that he had at this time no
children, and consequently he had reason
to apprehend that his kingdom would
be thrown into contention by conflicting

strifes for the crown. IT Unto death.

Ready to die ; with a sickness which in

the ordinary course would terminate hia

life, f Set thine house in order. Heb,
' Give command (15?) to thy house,' i. e.

to thy family. If you have any direc-

tions to give in regard to the succession

to the crown, or in regard to domestic
and private arrangements, let it be done
soon. Hezekiah was yet in middle life.

1. In those days. That is, his sick-

ness commenced about the period in

which the army of Sennacherib was
destroyed. It has been made a question

whether the sickness of Hezekiah was
before or after the invasion of Senna-
cherib. The most natural interpreta-

tion certainly is, that it occurred after that

invasion, and probably at no distant pe-

riod. The only objection to this vie v.'

is the statement in ver. 6, that God
would deUver him out of the hand of

the king of Assyria, which has been
understood by many as implying that he
was then threatened with the invasion.

But this may mean simply that he would
be perpetually and finally delivered

from his hand ; that he would be secure

in that independence from a foreign

yoke which he had long sought (2 Kings
xviii. 7) ; and that the Assyrian should

not be able again to bring the Jews into

subjection. See Notus ch. xxxvii. 30,
31. Comp. Note on ver. 6. Jerome
supposes that it was brought upon him
lest his heart should be elated with the

signal triumph, and in order that, in his

circumstances, he might be kept hum-
ble. Josephus says that the sickness

occurred soon after the destruction of

the army of Sennacherib. Ant. B. x.

ch. ii. § 1. Prideaux places his sick-

Jess before the invasion ot the Assy-
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He came to the throne when he was
twenty-five years old {2 Kings xviii. 2),

and he had now reigned about fourteen

years. It is possible that he had as yet

made no arrangements in regard to the

succession, and as this was very impor-

tant to the peace of the nation, Isaiah

was sent to him to apprize him of the

leceseity of leaving the affairs of his

kingdom so that there should not be

anarchy when he should die. The di-

rection, also, may be understood in a

more general sense as denoting that he

wiis to make whatever arrangements

might be necessary as preparatory to his

death. We see here (1) the bold-

ness and fidelity of a man of God.
Isaiah was not afraid to go in and freely

tell even a monarch that he must die.

The subsequent part of the narrative

would lead us to suppose that imtil this

atinouncement Hezekiah did not regard

himself as in immediate danger. It is

evident here, that thd physician of He-
zekiah had not informed him of it

—

perhaps from the apprehension that his

disease would be aggravated by the agi-

tation of his mind on the subject. The
duty was, therefore, left, as it is often, to

a minister of religion—a duty which
even many ministers are slow to per-

form, and which many physicians are

reluctant to have performed. (2.) No
danger is to be apprehended commonly
from announcing to those who are sick

their true condition. Friends and rela-

tives are often reluctant to do it, for fear

of agitating and alarming them. Phy-
Bicians often prohibit them from know-
ing their true condition, under the ap-

prehension that their disease may be

aggravated. Yet here was a case in

which pre-eminently there might be
danger from announcing the danger of

death. The disease was deeply seated.

It was making rapid progress. It was
usually incurable. Nay, there was here

a moral certainty that the monarch
would die. And this was a case, there-

fore, which particularly demanded, it

would seem, that the patient should be

kept quiet, and free from alarms. But
t»od regarded it as of great importance

toh' he should know his true condition,

acd the prophet was directed to go to

him and faithfully to state it. Physi-

cians and friends often err in this

There is no species of cruelty greater

than to suffer a friend to lie on a dying

bed under a delusion. There is no sin

more aggravated than that of designedly

deceiving a dying man, and flattering

him with the hope of recovery when
there is a moral certainty that he will

not, and cannot recover. And there is

evidently no danger to be apprehended
from communicating to the sick their

true condition. It should be done ten-

derly, and with affection ; but it should

be done faithfully. I have had many
opportunities of witnessing the effjct

of apprizing the sick of their situation,

and of the moral certainty that they

must die. And I cannot now recall an
instance in which the announcement
has had any unhappy effect on the dis-

ease. Often, on the contrary, the effect

is to calm the mind, and to lead the

dying to look up to God, and peacetiiUy

to repose on him. And the effect of

THAT is always salutary. Nothing is

more favourable 'or a recovery than a
peaceful, calm, heavenly submission to

God ; and the repose and quiet which
physicians so much desire their patients

to possess, is often best obtained by se-

curing confidence in God, and a calm
resignation to his will. (3.) Every man
with the prospect of death before him
should set his house in order. Death is

an event which demands preparation

—

a preparation which should not be de-

ferred to the dying moment. In view
of it, whether it comes sooner or Later,

our peace should be made with God and
our worldly affairs so arranged that we
can leave them without distraction, and
without regret. H For thou shall die

and not live. Thy disease is incurable.

It is a mortal, fatal disease. The He-

brew is, ' for thou art dead ' (P^) ; that

is, you are a dead man. A similar ex-

pression occurs in Gen. xx. 3, in the

address which God made to Abimelech :

j

" Behold thou art a dead man on ac-

I count of the woman which thou hast

' taken." We have a similar phrase in

!
our language, when a man is wounded

j
and when he says ' I am a dead niau.
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2 Then Hezrkiah turned his

face toward the wall, and prayed

unto the Lord,

3 And said, Remember "now,

O Lord, I beseech thee, how I

e Neh. 13, 14. Heb. 6. 10.

This is all that we are required to un-

derstand here, that according to the

usual course of the disease, he must

die. It is evident that Isaiah was not

acquainted himself with the secret in-

tention of God ; nor did he know that

Hezekiah would humble himself, and
pJead with God ; nor that God would by

a miracle lensthen out his life.

2. Then Hezekiah turned his face
tntcard the wall. The wall of the

room in which he was Ij'ing. He was
probably lying on a couch ne.\t the wall

of his room. Eastern houses usually

have such couches or ottomans running

along on the sides of the room on which
they recline, and on which they lie

when they are sick. Hezekiah proba-

bly turned his face to the wall in order

that his emotion and his tears might

not be seen by the bystanders, or in

order that he might compose himself the

better for devotion. His prayer he

wished, doubtless, to be as secret as pos-

sible. The Chaldee renders this, " turn-

ed his face to the wall of the house of

the sanctuary ;" that is, of the temple,

so that it might appear that he prayed

toward the temple. Thus Daniel when
in Babylon is said to have prayed with

his windows opened towards Jerusalem.

Dan. vi 10. The Mohammedans pray

every where with their faces turned to-

ward Mecca. But there is no evidence in

the Hebrew text that Hezekiah prayed in

that manner. The simple idea is, that

he turned over on his couch toward the

wall of his room, doubtless, for the

greater privacy, and to hide his deep

emotion.

3. And said, Remember now. O Lord,

/ beseech thee. The object which He-
zekiah desired was evidently that his

life might be spared, and that he might
not be suddenly cut off. He, therefore,

makes mention of the former course of

his life, not with ostentation, or p'' a
VOL. II.—2*

have walked before thee in truth,

and with a perfect heart, and

have done that which is good in

thy sight : and Hezekiah wept

^sore.

i with great loeeping.

ground of his acceptance or justification,

but as a reason why his life should not

be cut off. He had not lived as many
of the kings of Israel had done. He had

not been a patron of idolatry. He had

promoted an extensive and thoroutrh

reformation among the people. He had

exerted his influence as a k^ .g in the

service of Jehovah, and it was his pur-

pose still to do it ; and he, therefore,

prayed that his life might be spared in

order that he misht carry forward and
perfect his plans for the reformation of

the people, and for the establishment

of the worship of Jehovah. H How 1

have walked. How I have lived. Life,

in the Scriptures, is often represented as

a journey, and a lii'e of piety is repre-

sented as walking with God. See Gen.

v. 24, vi. 9. 1 Kings ix. 4, xi. 33.

IT In truth. In the defence and main-
tenance of the tmth, or in sincerity.

' IT And with a perfect heart. With a

heart sound, sincere, entire in thy ser-

' vice. This had been his leading aim
;

his main, grand purpose. He had not

pursued his own ends, but his whole
official royal influence had been on the

side of religion. This refers to his

public character rather than to his pri-

vate feelings. For though, as a man, he

might be deeply conscious of imperfec-

tion
;
yet as a king, his influence had

been who.lyon the side of religion, and
he had not declined from the ways of

! God. f And have done that which is

I good. This accords entirely with the

' account which is given of him in 2 Kings
I xviii. 3-5. If And Hezekiah wept sore.

Marg. as in the Heb. " with great

weeping." Josephus (Ant. B x. ch. ii.

§ 1) says, that tlie reason why Hezekiah
' was so much affected was that he was
then childless, and saw that he was
about to leave the government without

a successor. Others suppose that it was
because his death would be construed
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4 Then came the word of the behold, I will add unto thy days
Lord to Isaiah, saying,

5 Go and say to Hezekiah,

Thus saith the Lord, the God of

David thy father, I have heard

thy prayer, I have seen thy tears

:

by his enemies as a judgment of God
for his stripping the temple of its orna-

ments. 2 Kings xviii. 16. It is possi-

ble that several things may have been
combined in producing the depth of his

grief In his song, or in the record

which he made to express his praise to

God for his recovery, the main reason

of his grief which he suggested was, the

fact that he was in danger of being cut

off in the midst of his days ; that the

blessings of a long life were likely to be

denied him. See vs. 10, 11, 12. We
have here an instance in which even a

good man may be surprised, alarmed,
(listressed, at the sudden aimouncenient
that he must die. The fear of death is

natural ; and even those who are truly

pious are sometimes alarmed when it

comes.

4. Then came the xeord of the Lord.
In the parallel place in 2 Kings xx. 4,

it is said, "And it came to pass, afore

Isaiah was gone out into the middle
court, that the word of the Lord came
unto him." That is, the message ofGod
came to Isaiah before he had left Heze-
kiah ; or as soon as he had offered his

prayer. This circumstance is omitted

by Isaiah on the revision of his narra-

tive which we have before us But
there is no contradiction. In this place

it is implied that the message came to

him soon, or immediately.

5. The God of David thyfather. Da-
vid is mentioned here, probably, because

Hezekiah had a strong resemblance to

him (2 Kings xviii. 3), and because a

long and happy reign had been granted

to David ; and also because the promise

had been made to David that there

should not fail a man to sit on his throne.

See Note eh xxxvii. 35 As Hezekiah
resembled David, God promised that his

reign should be lengthened out ; and as

he perhaps was then without a son and
successor, God promised him a longer

fifteen years.

6 And I will deliver thee and
this city out of the hand of the

king of Assyria : and I will de-

fend this city.

life with the prospect that he might have
an heir who should succeed him on the

throne. H Behold, I will add unto thy

daysfifteen years. This is perhaps the

only instance in which any man has

been told exactly how long he would
live. Why God specified the t me, can-

not now be known. It was, however, a

full answer to the prayer of Hezekiah, and
the promise is a full demonstration that

God is the hearer of prayer, and that he
can answer it at once.—We learn here,

that it is right for a friend of God to pray

for life. In times of sickness, and even

when there are indications of a iatal dis-

ease, it is not improper to pray that the

disea*' may be removed, and the life pro-

longed If the desire be to do good ; to

advance the kingdom of God ; to benefit

others ; or to perfect some plan of bene-

volence which is begun, it is not impro-

per to pray that God would prolong the

life. Who can tell but that he often

thus spares useful lives when worn down
with toil, and when the frame is appar-

ently sinking to the grave, in answer to

prayers ? He does not indeed work
miracles as he did in the case of Heze-
kiah, but he may direct to remedies

which had not before occurred ; or he

may himself give a sudden and unlooked

for turn to the disease, and restore the

sufferer again to health.

6. And I will deliver thee and this

city. The purport of this promise is,

that he and the city should hefinally and
entirely delivered from all danger of in-

vasion from the Assyrians. It mighthe

i
apprehended that Sennacherib would

collect a large anny, and return ; or that

his succeessor would prosecute the war

I

which he kad commenced. But the as-

I surance here is given to Hezekiah that

he had nothing more to fear from the As-

syrians. See Notes ch xxxvii. 35, xxxi.

i 4, 5. In the parallel place in 2 Kings xx.

1 6 it is added, " I will defend tliis city foj
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7 And this shall he a sign

^unto thee from tlie Lord, that

the Lord will do this thing that

he hath spoken

;

8 Behold, I will bring again

the shadow of the degrees, which

mine own sake, and for my servant Da-
vid's sake." In the parallel passage also

in 2 Kings XX. 7, 8, there is inserted the

statement which occurs in Isaiah at the

end of the chapter, vs. 21, 22. It is evi-

dent that those two verses more appropri-

ately come in here. Lowth conjectures

that the abridger of the history omitted

those verses, and when he had transcrib-

ed the song of Hezekiah, he saw that

they were necessary to complete the

narrative, and placed them at the end of

the chapter with proper marks to have

them inserted in the right place, which
marks were overlooked by transcribers.

" It is, however, immaterial where the

statement is made ; and it is now im-
possible to tell in what manner the trans-

position occurred.

7. And this shall be a sign unto

thee. That is, a sign, or proof that

God would do what he had promised,

and that Hezekiah would recover and be

permitted to go again to the temple of

the Lord, ver. 22. 2 Kings xx 8. On
the meaning of the word "sign" see

Notes ch. vii. 11, 14. Comp. Note ch.

xxxvii. 30. The promise was, that he
should be permitted to go to the temple

in three days. 2 Kings xx. 5.

8. Behold, I loill bring again the

shadtw. Tht shadow, or shade which
is made by the interception of the rays

of the sun bj '.he gnomon on the dial.

The phrase " bring again " (Heb. ^"^laia

means to cause to return (Hiph from

3Tw3 tc return) ; that is, I will cause to

retrograde, or bring back. LXX, ' I

will turn back,' cFTpiipu. Few subjects

have perplexed commentators more than

this account of the sun-dial of Ahaz.
The only other place where a sun-dial

is mentioned in the Scriptures is in the

parallel place in 2 Kings xx. 9, 10, where
the account is somewhat more hill, and
the nature of the miracle more fuUv

is gone down in the sun-dial 'of

Ahaz, ten degrees backward.

So the sun returned ten degrees,

by which degrees it was gone

down.

/ rh 7. 11. 14. 1 degrees hy, or, loith the sun.

represented : " This sign shalt thou

have of the Lord, that the Lord will do

the thing which he hath spoken :—Shall

the shadow go forward ten degrees, or

go back ten degrees ? And Hezekiah

answered. It is a light thing for the

shadow to go down ten degrees ; nay,

but let the shadow return backward ten

degrees." That is, it would be in the

usual direction which the shadow takes,

for it to go down, and there would be-

less that would be decisive in the mira-

cle. He therefore asked that it might

be moved backward from its common
direction, and then there could be no

doubt that it was from God. 2 Kings

xx. 11 :
" And Isaiah the prophet cried

unto Jehovah, and he brought the

shadow ten degrees backward, by which

it had gone down in the dial of Ahaz."

TI The shadow of the degrees. That
is, the shadow made on the degrees ; or

indicated by the degrees on the dial.

But there has been much difficulty in

regard to the meaning of the word

degrees. The Hebrew word "^5?^

from '^i^ to ascend, to go up, means

properly an ascent ; a going up from a

lower to a higher region ; then a step

by which one ascends, applied to the

steps on a stair-case, &c. 1 Kings x. 19.

Ezek..xl. 26, 31,34. Hence it may be

applied to the ascending or descending

figures or marks on a dial designating

the ascent or descent of the sun ; or the

ascent or descent of the shadow going

up or down by steps or hours marked
on its face. The word is applied to a

dial nowhere else but here. Josephus

understands this as referring to the stepa

in the house or palace of Ahaz. " He
desired that he would make the shadow
of the sun which he had already made
to go down ten steps in his house, to

return again to the same place and to

mcike it aa it was before ;" by which he
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evidently regarded Hezekiah as request-

ing that the shadow which had gone
down on the steps of the palace should

return to its place ten steps backward.
It is possible that the time of day 7nay

have been indicated by the shadow of

the sun on the steps of the palace, and
that this may have constituted what was
called the sun-dial of Ahaz ; but the

more probable interpretation is that

which regards the dial as a distinct and
separate contrivance. The LXX render

it by the word steps, yet understanding

it as Josephus does, dfa/SaOfU/vg nv u'tKOV

rnv irarpui auv—the steps of the house of
thy father. H Which is gone down on

the sun-dial of Ahaz. Marg. " de-

grees by, or with the sun." Heb. liter-

ally, ' which has descended on the steps,

or degrees of Ahaz by, or with the sun,'

TUTill'S ; that is, by means of the sun,

or caused by the progress of the sun.

The shadow had gone down on the

dial by the regular course of the sun.

—

Ahaz was the father of Hezekiah ; and
it is evident from this, that the dial had
been introduced by him, and had been
used by him to measure time. There
is no mention of any instrument for

seeping time in the Bible before this,

nor is it possible, perhaps, to determine

the origin or character of this invention,

or to know where Ahaz obtained it.

Perhaps all that can be known on the

subject has been collected by Calmet, to

whose article [Dial] in his Dictionary,

and to the Fragments of Taylor appen-

ded to his Dictionary (Fragments ii. cii.)

the reader may be referred for a more
full statement on this subject than is

consistent with the design of these

Notes. The mention of the Dial does

not occur before the time of Ahaz, who
lived B. C. 726 ; nor is it certainly

known that even after his time the Jews
generally divided their time by hours

The word hour (Kd'ifjtKi'h) occurs first in

Tobit ; and it has been supposed that

the invention of dials came irom beyond
the Euphrates. Herod. Lib. ii. c. 109.

But others suppose that it came from the

Phenicians, and that the first traces of it

•re discoverable in what Homer says

Odyss. XV. 402) of " an island called

Byria lying above Ortygia, where the

revolutions of the sun are observed."

The Phenicians are supposed to have
inhabited this island of Syria, and it is,

therefore, presumed that they left there

this monument of their skill in astrono-

my. About three hundred years after

Homer, Pherecydes set up a sun-dial in

the same island to distinguish the hours.

The Greeks confess that Ana.\imander,
who lived B C. 547, under the reign

of Cyrus, first divided time by hours,

and introduced sun-dials among them.
This was during the time of the cap-

tivity at Babylon. Anaximander trav-

elled into Chaldea, and it is not im-
probale that he brought the dial from

Babylon. The Chaldeans were early

distinguished for their attention to as-

tronomy, and it is probable that it was
in Babylon that the sun-dial, and the

division of the day into hours, was first

used, and that the knowledge of that

was conveyed in some way trom Chal-

dea to Ahaz.—Interpreters have differed

greatly in regard to the form of the sun-

dial used by Ahaz, and by the ancients

generally. Cyril of Alexandria and
Jerome believed it was a stair-case so

disposed that the sim showed the hours

on it by the shadow. This, as we have
seen, was the opinion of Josephus ; and
this opinion has been followed by many
others. Others suppose it was an obe-

lisk or pillar in the middle of a smooth
pavement on which the hours were en-

graved, or on which lines were drawn
which would indicate the hours. Gro-
tius, in accordance with the opinion ot

Rabbi Elias Chomer, describes it thus :

" It was a concave hemisphere, in the

midst of which was a globe, the shadow
of which fell upon several lines engraved

on the concavity of the hemisphere
;

these lines they say were eight-and-

twenty in number." This description

accords nearly with the kind of dial

which the Greeks called scapha, a boat,

or hemisphere, the invention of which
the Greeks ascribed to a Chaldean
named Berosus. Vitruv. Lib. ix. cap. 9.

See the plate in Taylor's Calmet, " Sun-

dial of Ahaz" (fig 1 and 2). Berosua

was a priest of Belus in Babylon, and
lived indeed perhaps three hundred

vears after Ahaz ; but tlvire is no ne
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cessity of supposing that he was the

tnvenlor of the dial. It is sufficient to

suppose that he was reputed to be the

first who introdjced it into Greece. He
went from Babylon to Greece, where he

taught astronomy first at Cos, and then

at Athens, where one of his dials is still

shown. Herodotus e.xpressly says (lib.

i. c 109), " the pole, the gnomon, and
the division of tne day into twelve parts,

the Greeks received from the Baby-
lonians." This sun-dial was portable

;

it did not require to be constructed for a

particular spot to which it should be

subsequently confined ; and therefore

one ready-made might have been

brought from Babylon to Ahaz That
he had commerce with these countries

appears by his alliance with Tiglath-

pileser. 2 Kings .xvi. 7, 8. And that

Ahaz was a man who was desirous of

availing himself of foreign inventions

and introducing them into his capital,

appears evident from his desire to have
an altar constructed in Jemsalem, simi-

lar to the one which he had seen in

Damascus. 2 Kings xvi. 10. The dial

is now a well-known instrument, the

principle of which is, that the hours are

marked on its face by a shadow cast

from the sun by a gnomon. In oraer to

the understanding of this miracle, it is

not necessary to be acquainted with the

form of the ancient dial. It will be

understood by a reference to any dial,

and would have been substantially the

same whatever was the form of the

instrument. The essential idea is, that

the shadow of the gnomon which thua

indicated a certain degree or hour of the

day, was made to go back ten degrees

or places. It may conduce, however, to

the illustration of this subject to have

before the eye a representation of the

usual form of the ancient dial, and I

therefore annex three forms of dials

which have been discovered. " The
engraving represents, 1, a concave dial

of white marble, found at Civita, in the

year 1762 ; 2, another concave dial,

found at mount Tusculum, near Rome,
in 1726 ; 3, a compound dial, preserved

in the Elgin collection in the British

Museum. It was found at Athens,

supposed to have been used in marking
the hours on one of the crossways of the

city. The first two are considered to

resemble, if indeed they be not identical

with the famous dial of Ahaz."

Hinl 1 Concave dial ofw hite marble, found at Civita, in 1T62. 2. Ditto, found at mount TuscuIloi

ncair Rome, in 1726 3. Compound dial, preserved in the Elgin coUection, British .Museum.
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9 The writing of Hezekiah
|

sick, and was recovered of his

kinjr of Aidah, when he had been ( sickness :

In regard to this miracle, it seems

)nly necessary to observe that all that

is indispensable to be believed is, that

the shadow on the dial was made sud-

denly to recede from any cause. It is

evident that this may have been accom-
plished in several ways It may have

beec by arresting the motion of the

earth [n its revolutions, and causing it

to retrograde on its axis to the extent

indicated by the return of the shadow,

or it may have been by a miraculous

bending, or inclining of the rays of the

8un. As there is no evidence that the

event was observed elsewhere ; and as

it is not necessary to suppose that the

earth was arrested in its motion, and
that the whole frame of the universe

was adjusted to this change in the

movement of the earth, it is most proba-

ble that it was an inclination of the rays

of the sun ; or a miraculous causing of

the shadow itself to recede. This is the

whole statement of the sacred writer,

and this is all that is necessary to be

supposed. What Hezekiah desired was
a miracle ; a sign that he should recover.

That was granted The retrocession

of the shadow in this sudden manner
was not a natural event It could be

caused only by God ; and this was all

that was needed. A simple exertion of

divine power on the rays of the sun

which rested on the dial, deflecting

those rays, would accomplish the whole
result. It may be added that it is not

recorded, nor is it necessary to an un-
derstanding of the subject to suppose,

that the bending of the rays was perma-
nent, or that so much time was lost.

The miracle was instantaneous, and was
satisfactory to Hezekiah, though the

rays of the sun casting the shadow may
have again been soon returned to their

regular position, and the shadow restored

to the place in which it would have been
had it not been interrupted. No infidel,

therefore, can object to this statement,

unless he can prove that this could not

DC done by Him who made the sun, and
who is Himself the fountain of power.
V By which degrees it was gone down.

By the sam» steps, or degrees on which
the shadow had descended. So the

LXX express it ;
" so the' sun reascend-

ed the ten steps by which the shadow
had gone down." It was the shadow
on the dial which had gone down. The
sun was ascending, and the consequence

was, of course, that the shadow on a

vertical dial would descend. The " sun"

here means, evidently, the sun as it

appeared ; the rays, or the shining of

the sun. A return of the shadow wag
effected such as would be produced by

the recession of the sun itself

9. The writing of Hezekiah. This
is the title to the following hymn—

a

record which Hezekiah made to cele-

brate the goodness of God in restoring

him to health. The writing itself is

poetry, as is indicated by the parallelism,

and by the general structure It is in

many respects quite obscure ; an ob-

scurity perhaps arising from the brevity

and conciseness which are apparent in

the whole piece. It is remarkable that

this song or hymn is not found in the

parallel passage in the Book of Kings.

The reason why it was omitted there,

and inserted here, is unknown. It ia

possible that it was drawn up for Heze-
kiah by Isaiah, and that it is inserted

here as a part of his composition, though

adopted by Hezekiah, and declared to

be his, that is, as expressing the grati-

tude of his heart on his recovery from

his disease. It was common to compose
an ode or hymn of praise on occasion

of deliverance from calamity, or any re-

markable interposition of God See
Notes ch. xii. 1, xxv. 1, xxvi. 1 Many
of the Psalms of David were composed
on such occasions, and were expressive

of gratitude to God for deliverance from

impending calamity. The hymn or

song is composed of two parts. In the

first part (vs 10-14) Hezekiah describes

his feelings and his fears when he was
suffering, and especially the apprehen-

sion of his mind at the prospect of

death ; and the second part (vs. 15-20)

expresses praise to God for his good-

ness.
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10 I said, *in the cutting off of

my days, I shall go to the gates

of the grave : I am deprived of

the residue of my years.

h Job 7, 7. &.C. P8. 77. 3.. &C.

10. / said. Probably the words
" I said " do not imply that he said or

spoke this openly, or audibly ; but this

was the language of his heart, or the

substance of his reflections. If In the

cutting off of my days. There has been

considerable diversity of intei-pretation

in regard to this phrase. Vitringa ren-

ders it, as our translators have done.

Rosenniiiller renders it, " in the meridian

of my days " The LXX, if rw vtpti r<7w

ti^£p:ov jiov, 'in the height of my days,'

where they evidently read ^f^^^ instead

of ''^~l'2 by the change of a single letter.

Aquila, and the Greek inteipreters

generally, rendered it " in the silence

of my days." The word here used in

Hebrew ("''^T) denotes properly still-

ness, quiet, rest ; and Gesenius renders

it *' in the quiet of my days " Accord-

ing to him the idea is, ' now when I

might have rest ; when 1 am delivered

from my foes ; when I am in the midst

of my life, of my reign, and of my plans

of usefulness, I must die.' The sense

is, doubtless, that he was about to be

cut off in middle-life, and when he had
every prospect of usefulness, and of

happiness in his reign. IT I shall go
to the gates of the grave. Heb. ' gates

of sheol.' On the meaning of the word
sheol, and the Hebrew idea of the de-

scent to it through gates, see Notes on
chs. v. 14, xiv. 9. The idea is, that he

must go down to the regions of the

dead, and dwell with departed shades.

See Note on ver. 11. If The residue

of my years. Those which 1 had hoped

to enjoy ; of which I had a reasonable

prospect in the ordinary course of events.

It is evident that Hezekiah had looked

forward to a long life, and to a prosper-

ous and peacefiil reign. This was the

means which God adopted to show him
the impropriety of his desire, and to turn

nim more entirely to his service, and to

1 preparation for death. —Sickness often

111 said, I shall not see the

Loud, even the Lord, in *the land

of the living : I shall behold man
no more with the inhabitants of

the world.
k Ps. 87. 13.

has this effect on the minds of good
men.

11. I shall not see the 'Lq-rd. In the

original the Hebrew which is rendered

" Lord" is not Jehovah but "^^ "^^ Jah,

Jah. On the meaning of it, see Note
ch. xii. 2 Comp. Note ch. vii. 14.

The repetition of the name here denotes

emphasis or intensity of feeling—the

deep desire which he had to see Jeho-
vah in the land of the living, and the

intense sorrow of his heart at the idea

of being cut off from that privilege. The
idea here is, that Hezekiah felt that he

would not be spared to enjoy the tokens

of divine favour on earth ; to reap the

fruits of the surprising and remarkable
deliverance from the army of Sennach-
erib ; and to observe its happy results in

the augmenting prosperity of the people,

and in the complete success of his plans

of relbrmation. IT / shall behold man
no more. I shall see the living no more ;

I shall die, and go among the dead.

He regarded it as a privilege to live,

and to enjoy the society of his friends

and fellow worshippers in the temple

—

a privilege from which he felt that he
was about to be cut off. IT With the

inhabitants of the world. Or rather

'i amongst the inhabitants of the land

of stillness ;" thatis, ofthe land ofshades,

sheol. He would not there see man as

he saw him on earth, living and active,

but would be a shade in the land of

shades; himself still, in a world of still-

ness. ' I shall be associated with them
there, and of course be cut off from the

privileges of the society of living men.'

The Hebrew word rendered world,

'"7.1' is from '"^n to cease, to leave off,

to desist ; to become languid, flaccid,

pendulous. It then conveys the idea

of leaving off, of resting, of being still.

Job iii. 17, .xiv 6. Judges v. 6. Isa. ii.

22. Hence the idea oifrailty, Ps. xxxix.

5 ; and hence the word here denote*
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12 Mine age is departed, and day even to night wilt thou make
IS removed from me as a shep- an end of me.
herd's tent : I have cut off like a
weaver my life ; he will cut me
off 'with pining sickness : from

2 OT.fre/ii th thrum.

probably the place of rest, the region of

the dead, and is synonymous with the

land of silence, such as the grave and
the region of the dead are in contra-

distinction from the hurry and bustle of

this world. Our translation seems to

have been made as if the word was "^^1

life, life-time ; hence the world. Ps.

xlix 2, xvii. 14 The Vulgate renders

it, " habitatorcm quietis." The LXX
si&iply, " I shall behold man no more."

12. 3Iine age. The word "i1^ which
is here used, means properly the revolv-

ing period or circle of human life. The
parallelism seems to demand, however,
that it should be used in the sense of

dwelling or habitation, so as to corres-

pond with the " shepherd's tent " Ac-
cordingly, Lowth and Noyes render it

habitation. So also do Gesenius and
Rosenmdller. The Arabic word has
this signification ; and the Hebrew verb

^^"^ also means to dwell, to remain, as

in the Chaldee. Here the word means
a dwelling, or habitation ; that is, a tent,

as the habitations of the Orientals were

mostly tents IT Is departed. S'SJ

.

The idea here is, that his dwelling w as

to be transferred from one place to

another as when a tent or encampment
was broken up ; that is, he was about to

cease to dwell on the earth, and to dwell

in the land of silence, or among the

dead. H From me as a shepherd's tent.

As suddenly as the tent of a shepherd is

taken down, folded up, and transferred

to another place There is doubtless

the idea here that he would continue to

exist, but in another place, as the shep-

herd would pitch his tent or dwell in

another place. He was to be cut off

from the earth, but he expected to dwell

among the dead. The whole passage

conveys the idea that he expected to

dwell in another state—as the shepherd

iwells in another place whea he strikes

13 I reckoned till mornmg,
that, as a lion, so will he break
all my bones : from day even to

his tent, and it is removed. T / have
cut off like a weaver my life. This is

another image designed to express sub-
stantially the same idea. The sense is,

as a weaver takes his web from the
loom by cutting the warp, or the threads
which bind it to the beam, and thus

loosens it and takes it away, so his life

was to be cut off. When it is said " I

cut off," '^ri'IBp
, the idea is, doubtless,

I am cut off; or my life is cut off.

Hezekiah here speaks of himself as the

agent, because he might have felt that

his sins and unworthiness were the

cause. Life is often spoken of as a web
that is woven, because an advance is

constantly made m filling up the web,
and because it is soon finished and is

then cut off. IT He will cut me off.

God was about to cut me off. IT With
pining sickness. Marg. " From the

thram." Lowth, " from the loom."

The word '^*'!? means properly, some-
thing hanging down or pendulous ; any
thing pliant, or slender. Hence it de-

notes hair or locks. Cant. vii. 6. Here
it seems to denote the threads or thrums
which tied the web to the weaver's

beam. The image here denotes the

cutting off of life as the weaver cuts his

web out of the loom, or as he cuts off

thrums. The word never means sick-

ness. IT From day even to night. That
is, in the space of a single day, or be-

tween morning and night—as a weaver
with a short web accomplishes it in a
single day. The disease of Hezekiah
was doubtless the pestilence ; and the

idea is, that God would cut him off

speedily, as it were in a single day.
IT Wilt thou make an end of me. Heb.
Wilt thou perfect ur finish me ; that is,

wilt thou take my life.

13. I reckoned. There has been con-

siderable variety in interpreting tliis ex-

pression. The LXX render it, " I wa»
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night wilt thou make an end of

me.
14 Like a crane, or a swallow,

so did I chatter ; I did mourn 'as

given up in the morning as to a lion.

The Validate ren<ler8 it, " I hoped until

moniini; ;" and in his commentary,

Jerome says it means, that as Job in his

trouble and anguish (eh. vii. 4) sustain-

ed himself at night expecting the day,

and in the daytime waiting for the

night, expecting a change fur the better,

80 Hezekiah waited during the night

expecting relief in the morning He
knew, says he, that the violence of a

buriiing fever would very soon subside,

and he thus composed himself, and
calmly waited. So Vitringa renders it,

" I composed my mind until the morn-
ing." Others suppose that the word

here used, T'^?'^ < means, ' I made
myself like a lion,' that is, in roaring.

But the more probable and generally

adopted interpretation is, ' I looked to

God, hoping that the disease would soon

subside, but as a lion he crushed my
bones. The disease increased in vio-

lence, and became past endurance.

Then I chattered like a swallow, and
mourned like a dove, over the certainty

that I must die.'—Our translators by
inserting the word " that" have greatly

marred the sense, as if he had reckoned
or calculated through the night that God
would break his bones, or increase the

violence of the disease, whereas the

reverse was true. He hoped and ex-

pected that it would be otherwi.se, and
with that view he composed his mind.
IT As a lion so loill he break all my
bones. This should be in the past tense.

' He [God] did crush all my bones.'

The connection requires this construc-

tion. The idea is, that as a lion crush-

es the bones of his prey, producing great

pain and sudden death, so it was with
God in producing great pain and the

prospect of sudden death. IT From day
even to night, &c. Note ver. 12. Be-
tween morning and night. That is,

his pain "o resembled theciushing of all

the bones of an animal by the lion, that

he could no' hope to survive the day.

a dove : mine eyes fail with look.

lug upward : O Lord, I am op-

pressed ; ^undertake for me.

I ch; 59. 11. 6 or, eaat int.

14. Like'a crane. The word used

here (OO) denotes usually a horse.

The Rabbins render it here a crane.

Gesenius translates it a swallow ; and
in his Lexicon interprets the word which

is translated a swallow (''''3^) to mean
circling, making gyrations ; and the

whole phrase," as the circling swallow."

The Syriac retiders this," as the chatter-

ing ewalbw." .The Vulgate, " as the

young of the swallow." The LXX simply
" as the swallow." That two birds are in-

tended here, or that some fowl is denoted

by the word "i15S is manifest from Jer. viii.

7, where it is mentioned as distinct from

the 0^10—the crane—IIISl 0=101 . On
the meaning of the words Bochart may
be consulted. Hieroz. Lib. i. T. ii. p.

602. It is probable that the swallow
and the crane are intended. The
swallow is well known, and is remarka-
ble for its twittering. The crane is also

a well known bird with long limbs made
to go in the water. Its noise may be

expressive of grief IT So did I chatter.

Peep, or twitter. See Note on ch. viii.

19. The idea here, is doubtless that of

pain that was expressed in sounds re-

sembling that made by birds—a broken;

unmeaning, unintelligible sighing ; ot

quick breathing, and moaning. IT / did
mourn as a dove. The dove from its

plaintive sound is an emblem of grief It

is so used inch. lix. 11. The idea is that

of the lonely or solitary dove that is la-

menting or mourning for its companion.

" Just as the lonely dove laments its mate."

IT Mine eyes fail. The word here used

(JlSn) means properly to hang down, to

swing hke the branches of the willow
;

then to be languid, feeble, weak. Ap-
plied to the eye, it means that it lan-

guishes and becomes weak. IT With
looking upward. To God, for relief

and comfort. He had looked so long,

and so intensely toward heaven for aid,

that his eyes became weak, aii(' feeble.
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15 What shall I say ? he hath

both spoken unto me, and him-
self hath done it : I shall go softly

all my years in the bitterness of

my soul.

IT O Lord, / am oppressed. This was
his language in his affliction. He was
so oppressed and borne down that he
cried to God for relief, ft Undertake
for 7ne. Marg. ease me. The word

(j'nS) more properly means, to become
surety for him. See it explained in the

Note on ch. xxxvi. 8. Here it means,
be surety for my life

;
give assurance

that I shall be restored ; take me under
thy protection. See Ps. cxix. 122 : " Be
surety for thy servant for good."

15. What shall I say ? This lan-

guage seems to denote surprise and
gratitude at unexpected deliverance. It

is the language of a heart that is over-

flowing, and that wants words to ex-
press its deep emotions. In the previous

verse he had described his pain, anguish,

and despair. In this he records the

eudden and surprising deliverance which
God had granted ; which was so great

that no words could express his sense

of it. Nothing could be more natural

than this language ; nothing would
more appropriately express the feelings

of a man who had been suddenly re-

stored to health from dangerous sick-

ness, and brought from the borders of

the grave. IT He hath both spoken unto
me. That is, he has promised. So the

word is often used. Deut. xxvi. 17.

Jer. iii. 19. He had made the promise
by the instrumentality of Isaiah, ver.

5, 6. The promise related to his re-

covery, to the length of his days, and to

his entire deliverance from the hands
of the Assyrians. IT And himself hath
done it. He himself has restored me
according to his promise, when no one
else could have done it. IF / shall go
itnftly. Lowth renders this, in accord-

ance with the Vulgate, " Will I reflect."

But the Hebrew will not bear this con-

struction. The word here used ('^'7'^)

occurs in but one other place in the

Bible. Ps. xlii. 4 : "I went with them

16 O Lord, by these things

men '"live, and in all these things

is the life of my spirit : so wilt

thou recover me, and make me
to live.

m Matt. 4. 4.

to the house of God ;" i. e. I went vwith

them in a sacred procession to the hoase

of God ; I went with a solemn, calm,

slow pace. The idea here is, ' I will

go humbly, submissively all my life ; I

will walk in a serious manner, renjem-

bering that I am travelling to the grave

;

I will avoid pride, pomp, and display ; I

will sufler the remembrance of my sick-

ness and of God's meicy to produce a
calm, serious, thoughtful demeanor all

my lite.' This is the proper eflect of

sickness on a pious mind, and it is its

usual eflect. And probably one design

of God was to keep Hezekiah from the

ostentatious parade usually attendant on
his lofty station ; from being elated with
his deliverance from the Assyrian ; from
improper celebrations of that deliverance

by revelry and pomp ; and to keep him
in remembrance, that though he was a
monarch yet he was a mortal man, and
that he held his life at the disposal of

God. IT In the bitterness of my soul.

I will remember the deep distress, the

bitter sorrows of my sickness, and my
surprising recovery ; and will allow the

remembrance of that to difflise serious-

ness and gratitude over all my life.

16. O Lord, by these things men live.

The design of this and the following

vei-ses is evidently to set forth the good-
ness of God, and to celebrate his praise

for what he had done. The phrpse
" these things," refers evidently to the

promises oi God and their fulfilment

;

and the idea is, that men are sustained

in the land of the living only by such
gracious interpositions as he had expe-
rienced. It was not because men had
any power of preserving their own lives,

but because God inteiposed in time of

trouble, and restored to health when
there was no human prospect that they

could recover. IT And in all these things.

In these promises, and in the divine in-

terposition. V Is the life of nw spirit.
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17 Behold, 'for peace 1 had
j

great bitterness ; but thou hast

^in love to my soul delivered it

froai the pit °ot' corruption : for

thou hast cast ali my sins behind

ihy back.

18 For the grave 'cannot

praise thee; death cannot cele-

8 or, on my peace came.
9 loved my soul from the pit.

I am alive in virtue only of these things.

IT So wilt thou recover me. Or so hast

;\uju recovered me ; that is, thou hast

restored me to health.

17. Behold, fur peace. That is, in-

stead of the health, happiness, and pros-

perity which I had enjoyed, and which

I hope still to enjoy. H / had great

bitterness. Heb. " Bitterness to me,

bitterness ;" an emphatic e-xpression de-

noting intense sorrow. IF But thou

hast in love to my soul. Marg. ' loved

my soul from the pit." The word which

occurs here (P'p^'^'' denotes properly to

join, or fasten together ; then to be at-

tached to any one ; to be united ten-

derly ; to embrace. Here it means that

God had loved hhn, and had thus deli-

vered his soul from death. If Delivered

it from the pit of corruption. The

word rendered corruption, '''^
, denotes

consumption, destruction, perdition. It

may be applied to the grave, or to the

deep and dark abode of departed spirits

;

and the phrase here is evidently sy-

nonymous with sheol, or hades. The
grave, or the place for the dead is often

represented as a pit—deep and dark

—

to which the living descend. Job xvii.

16, xxxiii. 18,24,28,30 Ps. .xxviii. 1,

XXX. 3, Iv. 23, Ixix. 15, Ixxxviii. 4.

Comp. Note Isa. xiv. 15, 19. IT For
thou hast cast all my sins behind thy

back. Thou hast forgiven them ; hast

ceased to punish me on account ot them.

This shows that Hezekiah, in accord-

ance with the sentiment every where
felt and expressed in the Bible, regarded

his suffering as the fruit of sin.

18. For the grave cannot praise thee.

The Hebrew word here is sheol. It is

|jut by metonymy here for those who
«ue in the grave, that is, for the dead.

brate thee : they that go down
into the pit cannot hope for thy

truth.

19 The living, the living, he

shall praise thee, as I do this

day : the father ''to the children

shall make known thy truth.

20 The Lord was ready to

Ps. 10. 2 q Ps. 6. 5. r Ps. 78. 3, 4.

The word 'praise here refers evidently to

the public and solemn celebration of the

goodness of God. It is clear, I think,

that Hezekiah had a belief in a future

state, or that he expected to dwell with
" the inhabitants of the land of silence

"

(ver. 11) when he died. But he did

not regard that state as one adapted to

the celebration of the public praises of

God. It was a land of darkness ; an

abode of silence and stillness ; a place

where there was no temple, and no pub-

lic praise such as he had been accus-

tomed to. A similar sentiment is ex-

pressed by David in Ps. vi. 5

:

For in death there is no remembrance of thee :

In the grave who shall give thee thanks ?

In regard to the Jewish conceptions of

the state of the dead see Notes on ch.

xiv. 15, 19. T Cannot hope for thy

truth. They are shut out from all the

means by which thy truth is brought to

the mind, and the offers of salvation are

presented. Their probation is at an
end ; their privileges are closed ; their

destiny is sealed up. The idea is, it is

a privilege to live because this is a world

where the offers of salvation are made,
and where those who are conscious of

guilt may hope in the mercy of God.

19. The living, the living. An em-
phatic or intensive form of expression,

as in vs. 11, 17. Nothing would ex-

press his idea but a repetition of the

word, as if the heart was full of it.

IT The father to the children. Ona
generation of the living to another.

The father shall have so deep a sense

of the goodness of God that he shall

desire to make it known to his children,

and to perpetuate the memory of it in

the earth.

20. The Lord was ready to save me.

He was prompt, quick to save me. H«
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save me : therefore we will sing

my songs to the stringed instru-

ments, all the days of our life in

the house of the Lord.
21 For Isaiah had said, Let

them take a lump of figs, and lay

did not hesitate or delay. ^ Therefore

we icill sing my songs. That is, my
lumily and nation. The song of Heze-

kiah was designed evidently not as a

mere record, but to be used in celebrat-

inu; the praises of God, and probably in a

public manner in the temple. The res-

toration of the monarch was a fit occa-

sion for public rejoicing ; ai ] it is pro-

bable that this ode was comjiosed to be

used by the company of singers that were
employedconstantly in the temple. IT To
the stringed instruments. We will set

it to music, and will use it publicly.

See Notes on ch. v. 12.

21. For Isaiah had Sdfd. In the

parallel place in Kings the statement in

these two verses is introduced before the

account of the miracle on the sun-dial,

and before the account of his recovery.

2 Kings XX. 7, 8. The order in which
it is introduced, however, is not mate-
rial. IT Let them take a lump of Jigs.

The word here used—''^^?'^—denotes a

round cmke of dried figs pressed toge-

ther in a mass. 1 Sam. xxv. 18. Figs

were thus pressed together for preserva-

tion, and for convenience of convey-

ance. ^ And lay itfor a plaster. The

word here used, I^"]^
, denotes properly

to rub, bruise, crush by rubbing ; then to

rub in, to anoint, to soften. Here it

means they were to take dried figs and
lay them softened on the ulcer, f On
the boil, y^.^,'^ • This word means

it for a plaster upon the boil, and

he shall recover.

22 Hezekiah also had said,

What is the sign that I shall also

go up to the house ""of the Lortj .'

a p». 84. a.

a burning sore or an inflamed ulcer.

Ex. ix. 9, 11. Lev. xiii. 18-20. The
verb in Arabic means to be hot, in-

flamed ; to ulcerate. The noun is used

to denote a species of black leprosy, in

Egypt called Elephantiasis, distinguish-

ed by the black scales with which the

skin is covered, and by the swelling of

the legs. Here it probably denotes a

pestilential boil ; an eruption, or inflamed

ulceration produced by the plague, that

threatened immediate death. Jerome

says that the plaster of figs was medi-

cinal, and adapted to reduce the inflam-

mation and restore health. There is no

improbability in the supposition ; nor

does any thing in the narrative prohibit

us from supposing that natural means
might have been used to restore him.

The miracle consisted in the a-rrest of the

shade on the sun-dial, and in the an-

nouncement of Isaiah that he would re-

cover. ThaiJigs when dried were used

in the Materia Medica of the ancients

is asserted by both Pliny and Celsus.

See Pliny, Nat. Hist, xxiii. 7, Celsus,

V. 2, quoted by Lowth.

22. Hezekiah also had said. What
evidence or proof have I that I shall be

restored, and permitted to go to the

temple. The miracle on the sun-dial

was wrought in answer to this request,

and as a demonstration that he should

yet be permitted to visit the temple of

God. See Note on ver. 7.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

ANALYSIS.

Thin short chapter completes the historical part of Isaiah. The same record ocriirs with soniA

ihght clianges ill 2 Kincs .vx 1'2— 21. I'omn. the Intro luction to ch.wxvi. T e c .a ter i.s composed
W'the Ibliowing parts. (1.) Theatuiem nt tliat the kinij of Habjloii sent an embasso.w to Hez^-tiaia
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to congratulate him on his recovery, ver. 1. This embassage contemplated also an inqairy into tha
truth oi' the report in regard to the miracle on the aun-diitl. 2 i^hroii. xxxii. 31. (2.) HezeKiali showed
them all his trea<pires in an ostentatious and improper manntr, vi;r. 2 This was perm.tted in order
that he mi;;ht be tried, and mi^ht know all that wa.> in hi • oh ii heart, and not be lilted up with pride
and with the conviction ut' his own ri?hteousiies,.i. a L'hron. .w.xii. 31 (3.) Isaiati is sent with a
iiiessafre to Hezt;k;ah to imiuire what he had done, aiul who tlio.^e anibos.sadors were, vs. i, 5.

(1 He IS iljieited to deliver the solemn me^.^age ot God th.it Jerusalem should lie taken, and that all

its inh.iiiitanLs and all lis treasure- sliould be carried to Baiijloii—the plac« whence tlio e amba-sa-
dors came, v>. .=>— 7. (.'>.) Hezekiah expresses submission to the just sentence and purpose of God,
and (trautude that it should not occur in his days, vor. 8.

1 At "that time Merodach-

baladan, the son of Baladan king

of Babylon, sent letters and a
r 2 KinffS 20. 12, &C.

1. At that time. That is, soon after

his recovery ; or after he had amassed
great wealth, and was surrounded with

the evidences of prosperity. 2 Chron.

xxxii 27-31. IT Merodach-bnladan,
the son of Baladan king of Babylon.

In the parallel place in 2 Kings xx. 12,

this name is written Berodach-baladan,

by a change of a single letter. Proba-
bly the name was written and pro-

nounced both ways. Merodach was an
idol of the Babylonians, Jer. 1. 2.

" Babylon is taken, Bel is confounded,

Merodach is confounded." This idol,

according to Gesenius, was probably the

planet Mars, or Mars the god of war.
To this god, as well as to Saturn, the

ancient Semitic nations offered human
sacrifices. See Gesenius's Lex. and
Comm. in loco. The word ^aZatian is

also a compound word, and means Bel
is his lord. The name of this idol,

Merodach, was often incorporated into

the proper names of kings, and of others.

Thus we have the names Evil-Mero-
dach, Messi-Mordachus, Sisimordachus,

Mardocentes, &c. In regard to the

statement of Isaiah in this verse, no
small degree of difficulty has been felt

by commentators, and it is not until

quite recently that the difficulty has
been removed, and it has been done in

a manner to fitmish an additional and
most striking demonstration of the en-

tire and minute accuracy of the sacred

narrative. The difficuly arose from
several circumstances. (1.) This king
of Babylon is nowhere else mentioned
in sacred history. (2.) The kingdom
of Assyria was yet flourishing, and Ba-

'on was one of its dependencies.
'•, only nine years before, Salmanas-

present to Hezekiah : for he had
heard that he had been sick, and
was recovered.

sar the Assyrian monarch is said to

have transported the inhabitants of Ba-
bylon to other parts (2 Kings xvii. 24),

and Manasseh, not many years after,

was carried captive to Babylon by the

king of Assyria. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11.

These instances incontestably prove that

at the time of Hezekiah, Babylon was
dependent on the Assyrian kings. Who,
then,it is asked, was this Merodach-bala-

dan king of Babylon ? If he was gov-

ernor of that city, how could he send an

embassy of congratulation to the Jewish

sovereign, then at war with his liege

lord ? The canon of Ptolemy gives us

no king of this name, nor does his chro-

nology appear reconcilable with sacred

history.

" In this darkness and doubt," says

Dr. Wiseman, " we must have conti

nued, and the apparent contradiction of

this text to other passages would have
remained inexplicable, had not the pro-

gress of modern Oriental study brought

to light a document of the most vene-

rable antiquity. This is nothing less

than a fragment of Berosus, preserved in

the chronicle of Eusebius. This inter-

esting frasment informs us, that after

Sennacherib's brother had governed Ba-
bylon, as Assyrian viceroy, Acises tin-

justly possessed himself of the supreme

command. After thirty days he was
murdered by Merodach-baladan, whi-

usurped the .sovereignty for six -months,

when he was in turn killed, and waa
succeeded by Elibus. But after three

years, Sennacherib collected an army,
gave the tisurper battle, conquered, and
took him prisoner. Having once more
reduced Babylon to his obedience, he

left his son Assordan, the Esarhad*
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2 And Hezekiah was glad of

them, and shewed them the house

of his 'precious things, the silver,

and the gold, and the spices, and
the precious ointment, and all the

5 or, spicery.

don of Scripture, as govpmor of the

city."

The only objection to this statement,

or to the entire consistency of this frag-

ment with the Scripture narrative is,

that Isaiah relates the murder of Senna-
cherib, and the succession of Esarhad-
don before Merodach-baladan's embassy
to Jerusalem. But to thisGesenius has

well replied, that this arrangement is

followed by the prophet in order to con-

clude the history of the Assyrian mo-
narch, which has no further connection

with the subject, so as not to return to it

again.

By this order, also, the prophecy of

his murder is more closely connected

with the history of its flilfilment. Isa.

xxxvii. 7 ; comp. ver. 38. And this so-

lution, which supposes some interval to

have elapsed between Sennacherib's re-

turn to Nineveh, and his death, is ren-

dered probable by the words of the text

itself " He went and returned, and
dwelt in Nineveh ; and it came to

pass," &c. Isa. xxxvii. 37,38.
Thus we have it certainly explained

how there was a king, or rather a usur-

per in Babylon at the time when it was
really a provincial city of the Assyrian

empire. Nothing was more probable

than that Merodach-baladan, having

seized the throne, should endeavour to

unite himself in league and amity with

the enemies of his master, against

whom he had revolted. Hezekiah, who,
no less than himself, had thrown off the

Assyrian yoke, and was in powerfiil al-

liance with the king of Egypt, would be

his first resource. No embassy, on the

other hand, could be more welcome to

the Jewish monarch who had the com-
mon enemy in his neighbourhood, and
who would be glad to see a division

made in his favour by a rebellion in the

very heart of that enemy's kingdom.

Hence arose that excessive attention

house of his ^amnour, and all that

was found in his treasures : there

was nothing in his house, nor in

all his dominion, that Hezekiah
shewed them not.

6 vessels, or, instrvmenls. or, jewels.

which he paid to the envoys of the

usurper, and which so offended Lsaiah,

or rather God, who, as a consequence,

threatened the Babylonian captivity.

See Dr. Wiseman's liPOtures on Science

and Revealed Religion, pp. 369-371.
Ed. And. 1837. '^'Sent letters. The
LXX add, " and ambassadors," koI tjdeo--

lieii. IT And n jrresent. It was custo-

mary among the Orientals, as it is now,
to send a valuable present when one
prince sent an embassage for any pur-

pose to another. It is stated in 2 Chron.
xxxii. 31, that one object of their coming
was to make inquiry " of the wonder
that was done in the land ;" that is, of

the miracle in regard to the retrocession

of the shadow on the sun-dial of Ahaz.
It is well known that, from the earliest

periods, the Babylonians and Chaldeans
were distinguished lor their attention to

astronomy. Indeed, as a science, astro-

nomy was first cultivated on the plains

of Chaldea ; and there the knowledge
of that science was scarcely surpassed

by any of the ancient nations. The
report which they had heard of this mira-

cle would, therefore, be to them a mat-
ter of deep interest as an astronomical

fact, and they came to make inquiry into

the exact truth of the report.

2. And, Hezekiah was glad of them.

Possibly he regarded himself as flattereu

by an embassage from so great a dis-

tance, and so celebrated a place as Ba-
bylon. It is certain that he erred in

some way in regard to the manner in

which he received them, and especially

in the ostentatious display which he

made of his treasures. 2 Chrun. xxxii.

31. '^ And showed theni the house oj

his precious things. The LXX render

this, "the house of Nechotha," ix\(<-oOa,

retaining the Hebrew word. The mar-

gin renders it, " spicery." The Hebrew

word, rinaj
,
properly means, according

to Gesenius, a contusion, a breaking to
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3 Then came Isaiah the pro-

phet unto king Hezelciah, and

'said unto him, What said these country unto me, eueji from Baby
men ? and from whence came

pieces ; hence aromatic poinder , or spices

reduced to powder, and then any kind

of aromatics. Hence the word here

may mean ' the house of his spices,' as

Aquila, Symm., and the Vulgate trans-

late it ; or a treasury, a storehouse, as

(he Chaldee and the Syriac here render

it. It was undoubtedly a treasure or

storehouse ; but it may have taken its

name from the fact, that it was mainly
employed as a place in which to keep
spices, unguents, and the various kinds

of aromatics which were used either in

public worship, or for the purposes of

hixurj'. IT The silver and the gold.

Possibly Hezekiah may have obtained
no small quantity of silver and gold

from what was left in the camp of the

Assyrians. It is certain that after he
was delivered from danger he was sig-

nally prospered, and became one of the

most wealthy and magnificent monarchs
of the east. 2 Chron. xxxii. 27, 28:
" And Hezekiah had exceeding much
riches and honour ; and he made himself
treasuries for silver and for gold, and for

precious stones, and for spices, and for

shields, and for all manner of pleasant

jewels ; storehouses also for the increase

of corn, and wine, and oil ; and stalls

for all manner of beasts, and cotes for

flocks." A considerable part of this

wealth arose from presents which were
made to him, and from gifts which were
made for the service of the temple.

2 Chron. xxxii. 23. IT And the precious

ointment. Used for anointing kings
and priests. Or more probably the oint-

ment here referred to was that which
vv^is in more common use, to anoint the

body after bathing, or when they were
lo appear in public. If And all the

hnuae of his armour. Marg. vessels,

ov instruments, or jewels. The word
^'"3 denotes any article of fiirniture,

itensil, or vessel ; any trapping, instru-

ment, or tool ; and any implement of

war. weapon, or arms. Probably it here

they unto thee ? And Hezekiah
said. They are come from a far

Ion.

refers to the latter, and denotes shields,

swords, spears, such as were used in

war, and such as Hezekiah had pre-

pared for defence. The phrase is equi-

valent to our word arsenal. Comp,
2 Chron. xx.xii. 27. Solomon had an
extensive arsenal of this description

(1 Kings X. 16, 17), and it is probal)le

that these were regarded as a part of

the necessary defence of the kingdom.
IT Nor in all his domivJon. Every
thing that contributed to the de-

fence, the wealth, or the magnificence
of his kingdom he showed to them.

The purpose for which Hezekiah thus

showed them all that he had, was evi-

dently display. In 2 Chron. xxxii. 25,

it is stated that " Hezekiah rendered not

again according to the benefit done unto

him, for his heart was lifted up ;" and
in ver. 31, it is said, that in regard to

this transaction, " God left him, to try

him, that he might know all that was
in his heart." The result showed how
much God hates pride, and how cer-

tainly he will punish all forms of osten-

tation.

3. Then came Isaiah. Isaiah v.-a9

accustomed to declare the will of God
most freely to monarchs. See ch. vii.

IT What said these men ? What pro-

position have they made ? What is the

design of their coming ?—It is implied

in the question that there had been some
improper communication from them.

To this question Hezekiah returned no
answer. IT And from whence came
they. It wj^s doubtless known in Jeru-

salem that ambassadors had come, but

it would not be likely to be known from
what country they had come. IT From
afar country. Probably this was said

in order to palliate and excuse his con-

duct, by intimating to the prophet that

it was proper to sluiw respectful atten-

tion to foreigners, and that he had done
nothing more than was demanded by

the laws of hospitalin and kindncsa.
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4 Then said he, What have
they seen in thine house ? And
Hezekiah answered, All that is

in mine house have they seen

;

there is nothing among my -'^trea-

sures that I have not shewed
them.

5 Then said Isaiah to Heze-
/ Prov. 23. 5.

4. What have they seen. It is pro-

bable that the fact that Hezekiah had
showed them the treasures of his king-

dom was known in Jerusalem. Such a

fact would be likely to attract attention,

and to produce inquiry among the peo-

ple into the cause. IT All that is in

mine house. Here was the confessions

of a frank, an honest, and a pious man.
There was no concealment ; no dis-

guise. Hezekiah knew that he was
dealing with a man of God—a man too

to whom he had been under great obli-

gations. He knew that Isaiah had
come commissioned by God, and that it

would be in vain to attempt to conceal

any thing. Nor does he seem to have
wished to make any concealment. If

he was conscious that what he had done
had been improper he was willing to

confess it ; and at any rate he was will-

ing that the exact truth should be known.
Had Hezekiah been like Ahaz, he might
have spumed Isaiah from his presence

as presenting improper inquiries But
Hezekiah was accustomed to regard

with respect the messengers of God, and
he was therefore willing to submit his

whole conduct to the divine adjudication

and reproof. Piety makes a man will-

ing that all that he has done should be
known. It saves him from double-deal-

ing and subterfuges, and a disposition to

make vain excuses ; and it inclines him
to fear God, to respect his ambassadors,

and to listen to the voice of eternal

truth.

5. Hear the word of the Lord of
hosts. Hear what the Mighty God that

rules in heaver, says of this. This is an
instance of great fidelity on the part of

the prophet. He "elt himself sent from
Goi! in a solemn manner to rebuke sin

iu a monarch, and a pious monarch. - It

kiah, Hear the word of the Lorh
of hosts.

6 Behold, the days "come, that

all that is in tliine house, and
that which thy fathers have laid

up in store until tiiis day, shall

be carried ''to Babylon : nothing

shall be left, saith the Lord.
g Jer. 20. 5. ft i Kmg^ 2J. 6, A c.

is an instance that strikingly resembles

the boldness and faithfulness of Nathan
when he went to David and said, " Thuu
art the man." 2 Sam. xii. 7.

6. Behold, the days come. The cap-

tivity of the Jews in Babylon commenced
about one hundred and twenty years after

this prediction. Comp. Jer. xx. 5.

IT That all that is in thine house. That
is, all the treasures that are in the trea-

sure-hou.se, ver. 2. IT And thai which thy

fathers have laid up in store. In

2 Kings xviii. 15, 16, we are told that

Hezekiah, in order to meet the demands
of the king of Assyria, had cut ofl'even

the ornaments of the temple, and taken

all the treasures which were in " the king's

house." It is possible, however, that

there might have been other treasures

which had been accumulated by the king?
before liim which he had not touched.
If Nothing shall be left. This was
literally fulfilled. See 2 Chron. xxxvi.

18. It is remarkable, says Vitringa,

that this is the first intimation that the

Jews would be carried to Babylon—the

first designation of the place where they

would be so long punished and oppressed.

Micah (iv. 10), a contemporary of Isaiah,

declares the same tiling, but probably
this was not before the declaration here

made by Isaiah. Moses had declared

repeatedly, that, if they were a rebellious

people, they should be removed from
their own to a foreign land ; but he had
not designated the country. Lev. xxvi.

33, 34. Deut. .xxviii. 64-67, .xxx. 3.

Ahijah.in the time of Jerobam (1 Kings
xiv. 15), had predicted that they shoiiid

be carried " beyond the river," i. e. the

Euphrates ; and Amos (v. 27) had siid

that God would carry them " into cap-

tivity beyond Damascus." Bui all these

predictions were now concentiated on
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7 And of thy sons that shall

issue from thee, which thou shalt

beget, shall they take away

;

and "they shall be eunuchs in the

oalace of the king of Babylon.
n fulfilled, Dan. 1. 2—7.

Babylon ; and it was for the first time

distinctly announced by Isaiah that that

was to be the land where they were to

suffer so long and so painful a japtivity.

7. And of thy sons. Thy posterity.

See Note Matt. i. 1. IT Which shall

issue from thee. Of the royal family.

The captivity at Babylon occurred more
than a liundred years after this, and of

course those who were carried there

were somewhat remote descendants

of Hczekiah. IT And they shall be

eunuchs. The word here used, C'S'^'jD

stiri-nm, denotes properly and strictly

eunuchs, or such persons as were accus-

tomed to attend on the harems of Orien-

tal monarchs. Est. ii. 3, 14, 15. These
persons were also employed often in

various offices of the court (Est. i. 10, 12,

15), and hence the word often means a

minister of court, a court-officer, though
not literally an eunuch. Gen. xxxvii. 6,

xx.xix. 1. It is not easy, however, to

tell when the word is to be understood

literally, and when not. The Targum
^understands it of those who sliould be

nurtured, or become great in the king-

dom of Babylon. That the Jews were
advanced to some offices of trust and
power in Babylon, is evident from the

case of Daniel, i. 2-7. It is by no
means improbable, also, that the king
of Babylon would have a pride in hav-
ing among the attendants at his court,

or even over the harem, the descendants
of the once magnificent monarchs of the

Jews.

8. Good is the word of the Lord.
The sense of this is, ' I acquiesce in

this ; I perceive that it is right ; I see in

it evidence of benevolence and good-
ness." The grounds of his acquiescence

seem to have been, (1 ,) the fact that he
Bawthat it wasjust. He felt that he had
sinned, and that he had made an im-
proper display of h's treasures, and dc-

voi,. II.

—

3

8 Then said Hezekiah to Isai-

ah, "Good is the word of the

Lord which thou hast spoken
;

he said moreover. For there shall

be peace and truth in my days.
I Sam. 3. 18.

served to be punished. (2.) He felt that

the sentence was mild and merciiul. It

was less than he deserved, and leas than
he had reason to expect. (3.) It waa
merciful to him, and to his kingdom at

that time. God was not coming forth

to cut him off, or to involve him in any
more calamity. (4.) His own reign and
life were to be full of mercy still. He
had abundant cause of gratitude, there-

fore, that God was dealing with him in

so much kindness. It cannot be shown
that Hezekiah was regardless of his pos-

terity, or unconcerned at the calamity

which would come upon them. All
that the passage fairly implies is, that he
saw that it was right ; and that it was
proof of great mercy in God that the

punishment was deferred, and was not,

as in the Ccise of David (2 Sam. 13, 14,

seq ), to be inflicted in his own time.

The nature of the crime of Hezekiah is

more fiiily stated in the parallel passage
in the Book of Chronicles xxxii. 25, 26,
30,31. IT For there shall be peace.
My kingdom shall not be disturbed

during my reign with a foreign invasion.
IT Arid truth. The truth of God shall

be maintained ; his worship shall be
kept up ; his name shall be honoured.
IT In my days. During my reign. He
inferred this because Isaiah had said

(ver. 7) that his posterity would be
carried to Babylon. He was assured,

therefore, that these calamities would
not come in his own time. We may
learn from this, (1.) That we should
submit to God when he punishes us. If
we have right feelings we shaU alwiys
see that we deserve all that we are called

to suffer. (2.) In the midst of severest

judgments we may find some evidence
of mercy There are some considera-
tions on which the mind may fix that
will console it with the evidence of the
compassion of God, and that will not
oidy make it submissive, but fill it with
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gratitude. (3.) We should accustom
1 mercies spared to us, as well as at those

ourselves to such views of the divine which are taken away ; and we should

dealings, and should desire to tind in hold to the belief, as an unwavering
them the evidence of goodness and principle from which we are never to

mercy, and not the evidence of wrath depart, that God is good, supremely
and severity. It is of infinite impor-

\
and wholly good. Then our minds

tance that we should cherish right views
;

will have peace. Then with Hezekiah

of God ; and should believe that he is i we may say, " Good is the word of Je-

holy, good, and merciful. To do this, we i hovah." Then with the suffering Re-
should feel that we deserve aZZ that we suf- i deemer of the world we nay always

fer ; we should look at what we might say, " Not my will, but THI^E be pone."

have endured; we should look at the Luke xx''. 42.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO CHAPTERS XL—LXVI.

It is admitted, on all hands, that the second part of Isaiah, com-
prising the prophecies which commence at the iortieth chapter, and
which continue to the end of the book, is to be regarded as the most
sublime, and to us the most important part of the Old Testament. In

the previous portions of his prophecies, there was much that was local

and temporary. Indeed all, or nearly all, that occurs from ch. i. to ch.

xxxix. had direct and immediate reference to the times in which the

prophet lived, or was suggested by the events which occurred in those

times. Not uiifrequently. indeed, there were prophecies respecting

the Messiah's coining (chs. ii. iv. vii. ix. xi. xxxv.), l5ut the primary
reference was to events that were then occurring, or which were soon

to occur, and which were local in their character. And though the

mind of the prophet is carried forward by the laws of prophetic sug-

gestion (see Introduction § 7. 111.(3), and he describes the times of the

Messiah, yet the immediate and primary reference of those prophecies

is to Judea, or to the kingdoms and countries in the vicinity of Judea,

with which the Jews were in various ways connected.

In this portion of the prophecy, however, there is little that is local

and temporary. It is occupied with a prophetic statement of events

which were to occur long after the time of the prophet; and which
would be of interest not only to the Jewish nation, but to the whole
human family. It is a beautiful and glowing description of occurren-

ces in which men of the present and of all subsequent times, will have
as deep an interest as they who have lived at any former period. In

deed it is not improbable that as the world advances in age. the in-

terest in this portion of Isaiah will increase ; and that as the gospel is

carried around the globe, the beauty and accuracy ofthese descriptions

will be more clearly seen and highly appreciated ; and that nations

will yet derive their highest consolations, and see the clearest proof

of the inspiration of the sacred volume, from the entire correspondence

between this portion of Isaiah and the events which are yet to gladden

the world. There is no portion oi' the Old Testament where there is
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BO graphic and clear a description of the times of the Messiah. None
of the other propliets linger so long, and with such apparent delight,

on the promised coming of the Prince of Peace ; on his character and
work ; on the nature of liis instructions, and the manner of his recep-

tion ; on the trials of hie life, and the painful circumstances of his

death ; on the dignity of his nature, and on his lowly and humble
character ; on the prevalence of his religion, and on its transforming
and happy etTects ; on the consolations which he would furnish, and
on the tact that his religion would bear light and joy around the world.

Lowth supposes that this prophecy was uttered in the latter part
of the reign of Hezekiah. A more probable supposition is that of
Hengstenberg, that it was uttered in the times of Manasseh. I have
endeavoured to show (Intro. § 2) that Isaiali lived some time during
the reign of Manasseh. According to this supposition, there was pro-
bably an interval of some twelve or fourteen years between the close

of the predictions in the first part, and those which occupy this portion

of the book. Manasseh was a cruel prince ; and his reign was cruel.

See Intro. § 3. It was a time of the prevalence of idolatry and sin.

In this state of things, it is probable that Isaiah, who was then of great
age, withdrew almost entirely from the public functions of the pro-
phetic work, and sought personal consolation, and endeavoured to

furnish comfort for the pious portion of the nation, in the contempla-
tion of the future. In this period. I suppose,' this portion of the pro-
phecy was conceived and penned. Isaiah, in the close of the previous
part of the prophecies (ch. xxxix. 7), had distinctly announced thai

the nation would be carried to Babylon. He saw that the crimes of
the monarch and of the nation were such as would certainly hasten
this result. He had retired tVom the public functions of the prophetic
office, and given himself up to the contemplation of happier and purer
times. He. therefore, devoted himself to the task of furnishing conso-
lation for the pious portion of the nation, and especially of recording

Krophetic descriptions which would comfort the Jews when they should
e held in long captivity in Babylon. We have seen (Notes on ch.

xiii. and xiv.) that Isaiah had before this laid the foundation for these
consolations by the assurance that Babylon and its mighty power
would be entirely destroyed, and. of course, that the Jewish people
could not be held always in bondage there. In this part of the pro-
phecy (chs. xl.—Ixvi.) his object is to give more full and specific conso-
lations. He therefore places himself, in vision (see Intro. § 7, I. (4)
in the midst of the future scenes which he describes, and states dis-

tinctly and fully the grounds of consolation. These topics of consola-
tion would arise from two sources—both of which he presents at great
length and with great beauty. The first is, that the nation would be
delivered from its long and painful captivity. This was the primary
thing to be done, and this was needful in order to furnish to them
consolation. He places himself in that future time. He sees his own
nation borne to a distant land, according to his own predictions; sees
them sighing in their hard bondage ; and sees the city and the temple
where they once worshipped the God of their fathers laid in ruins, and
all their pleasant things laid waste (ch. Ixiv. 11), and the people dis-

pirited and sad in their long and painful captivity. He predicts the
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cloee of that captivity, and speaks of it as present to his view. Hs
consoles the people by the assurance that it was coming to an end

;

names the monarch—Cyrus—by whom their oppressors were to be

punished, and by whom they were to be restored to their own land
;

and describes in the most beautiful and glowing imagery their certain

return. The second source of consolation is that which relates to the

coming of a far more important deliverer than Cyrus, and to a far more
"important redemption than that from the captivity at Babylon. By
the laws of prophetic suggestion, and in accordance with the usual

manner of Isaiah, his mind is carried forward to much more momentous
events. The descriptions of the prophet insensibly change from the

immediate subject under contemplation to the far more important events

connected with the coming and work of the Messiah. This was the

common rule by which the mind of Isaiah acted ; and it is no wonder,

therefore, that an event so strikingly resembling the deliverance of

mun from the bondage of sin by the Messiah as was the deliverance

from the captivity of Babylon, should have been suggested by that,

and that his thoughts should pass rapidly from one to the other, and
the one be forgotten in the other. The eye of the prophet, therefore,

glances rapidly from the object more immediately in view in the fu-

ture, to the object more remote ; and he regards the return from the

Babylonish captivity as introductory to a far more important deliver-

ance. In the contemplation of that more distant event, therefore, he

becomes wholly absorbed ; and from this he derives his main topics

of consolation. He sees the author of redemption in various scenes

—

now as a sufferer, humble, poor, and persecuted ; and now the more
distant glories of the Messiah's kingdom rise to view. He sees him
raised up from the dead ; his empire extend and spread among the

Gentiles ; kings and princes from all lands coming to lay their offerings

at his feet; the distant tribes of men come bending before him, and
his religion of peace and joy diffusing its blessings around the world.

In the contemplation of these future glories, he desires to furnish con-

solation for his afflicted countrymen in Babylon, and at the same time

a demonstration of the truth of the oracles of God, and of the certain

prevalence of the true religion, which should impart happiness and

peace in all future times.

The character of the period when this portion of the prophecy was
delivered, and the circumstances under which it was uttered, as well

as the object which the prophet had in view, may account for some
remarkable features in it which cannot fail to strike the attentive reader.

(1.) The name of the prophet does not occur. It may have been de-

signed that the consolation should be furnished rather by the nature

of the truth, than by the name or authority of the man. When ad-

dressing monarchs, and when denouncing the vices and crimes of the

age his name is mentioned (comp. chs. vii. and xxxviii.) ; the au-

thority under which he acted is stated ; and he utters his warnings in

the name of Jehovah. Here he presents simple truth, in a case where
it is to be presumed that his prophetic authority and character were

already sufficiently established. (2.) There is less of fire and im-

petuosity ; less of severity and abruptness of manner, in this than in

\lie former prophecies. Isaiah was now an old man, and his style.
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and manner of thinking and of utttrance would benaturallj mellowed

^y age. His object, also, was not leproof so much as consolation ; it

was not, as formerly, to denounce judgment, but to speak of comfort.

It was not to rebuke kings and nobles lor their crimes, and to rouse the

nation to a sense of its danger ; it was to mitigate the woes of those in

bondage, and to i'urnish topics of support to those who were groaning
in captivity tar from the temple of llieir God, and from the sepulchres

of their fatliers. The language of the second part is more gentle and
flowing ; more tender and mild. There is e.xquisite beauty and finish,

and occasionally there are bursts of the highest sublimity ; but there

is not the compression of thought, and the struggling as it were for

utterance, which there often is in the former part. There, the pro-

phetic impulse is like waters pent up between projecting rocks and
hills, it struggles and bursts forth impetuously and irresistibly ; in this

portion of the prophecy it is like the placid stream—the full-flowing,

majestic river—calm, pure, deep, and sublime. There are, mdeed,
characteristics of the same style, and of the same author, but it is in

ditferent circumstances, and with a different object in view. Homer
in the Odyssey has been compared to the sun when setting with full

orb but with diminished brightness ; in the Iliad to the sun in his me-
ridian. Isaiah in this part of his prophecies resembles the sun shining

with steady and pure eflulgence without a cloud ; in the former part

he resembles the sun when it bursts through clouds in the darkened
heavens—the light struggling through the openings in the sky, and
amidst the thunders that roll and echo along the hills and vales.

(3.) The portion which follows (chs. xl.—Ixvi.) is a single prophecy,
apparently uttered at one time, and having one great design. The
former part consists of a number of independent and separate pre-

dictions, some of them very brief, and having no immediate connection
with each other. Here all is connected, and the same design is kept
steadily and constantly in view. His beautiful descriptions roll on, to

u.se one of his own images, '' like a river," or the " waves of the sea."

(4.) Almost every thing which occurs in the prophecy relates to that

which was to be fulfilled long after the time of Isaiah. Occasionally
there is a slight allusion to the prevalence of idolatry in his own time,

but there is no express mention of the events which were then occur-
ring. He does not mention his own circumstances; he does not allude
to the name of the monarch who lived when he wrote. He seems to

have forgotten the present, and to live and act in the scenes of the
distant future. He, therefore, speaks as if he were among the exiled
Jews in Babylon when their long captivity was about to come to an
end ; he exhorts, rebukes, administers comforts, as if they were present
and as if he were directly addressing them. He speaks of the life,

sufferings, and death of the Messiah also, as events which he saic. and
seeks personal consolation and support amidst the prevailing- crimes
and calamities of his own times, in the contemplation of future scenes.

It will be seen, from what has been said, and from the examina-
tion of the prophecy i-self that it possesses a decidedly evangelical
character. Indeed this is so clear and apparent that many have
maintained that the primary reference is to the Messiah, and that ii

had no relation to the return from the captirity at Babylon. Such was
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the opinion of the learned Vitringa. Even Grotius, of whom it has
been said that while Cocceius found " Clirist every where, he found
him nowhere," admits that the propiiecy has an obvious reference to

tl^e Messiala. His words are, Cum autem omnia Dei beneficia umbram
in se contineant eornm quae Christus preestitit, tum priBcipue ista

omnia quae deinceps ab Esaia prasnunciabuntur, verbis saepissime a

Deo sic directis, ut .'iiinplicius limpklmsque in res Chrisli, quam in

illas, qiias priino signijicai-e Esaias vohiit, convenirent. Indeed, it is

impossible to read tliis portion of the prophecy without believing that

.t had reference to the Messiah, and that it was designed to furnish

consolation from the contemplation of his glorious reign. That there

was a primar,y reference to the return from the captivity at Babylon, I

shall endeavour to show as we advance in the interpretation of the

prophecy. But it will also be seen that though the prophet begins

with that, he ends usually with a contemplation of the Redeemer;
that these events seem to have lain so near each other in the beautiful

field of prophetic vision, that the one naturally suggested the other
;

and that the description passes from the former object to the latter, so

that the contemplation of the person and work of the Messiah and
of the triumphs of his gospel become the absorbing theme of his glow-
ing language. See the Introduction, § 7.

CHAPTER XL.

ANALYSIS.

I. The subject of the whole prophecy (chs. xl.—Ixvi.) is introduced in vs. 1. 2. The general design
is, to comfort the afflicted and oppressed people of God. Ttiey are contemplated as in Babylon, and
as near the close of the e.xile. Jerusalem is regarded as in ruins (comp chs. xliv. 26—28, li. 3, lii. 9,

Iviii. 12) ; the land is waste and desolate (Ixiii. IS) ; the city and the temple are destroyed, l.viv. lo, U.
Their captivity is about to end and the people about to be restored to their own land, chs. xliv. 28, Iviii.

12, l.v. 10, Ixv. 9. In this situation, the prophet is directed to addres.s words of consolation to the op-
pressed and long captive Jews, and to assure them that their calamities are about to close. Jerusa-
lem—now in rums—was to be assured that the end of her desolation was near, for that an ample
punisljment had been taken lor all her sins.

II. The prophet next represents the deliverance under an image taken from the march of earthly
kings, vs. 3—8. The voice of a heralii is heard in tlie wilderness making proclamation, that every
obstacle should be remdved that JEHOVAH might return to Zion coniiuctmg his people. As he had
conducted them from the land of Egypt, so he was about to con(hict them from Babylon, and to ap-

pear again in Jerusalem and in the temple Between Babyhm and Jerusalem there was an immense
tract ofcountrj' which was a pathless desert. Throui:hthis l.ind the people would naturally be con-

ducted , and the voice of the herald is heard demanding that a highway should be made—in the
manner of a herald who preceded an army, and who required valleys to be filled, and roads to be con-
structed, over which the monarch and his army might pass with ease and safety. It is to be observed
that the iiiai/i thing here is not that Ihc pe'>ple should return, and a way b." made for iheiii, but that
JEHOVAH was about to return to Jerusalem, and that the pathway should be made forhiii/. He Wiia

to be their leader and guide, and this was the principal source of comfort in their return. In tliis, the
Holy Spirit, wtio directed and inspiied the prophet, pinpnsely suggests language that would be ap-
plicable to a far more important event, when the herald of the Messiah should announce hi^ coming.
The main thing which the voice was to cry is represented in vs. 6—8. That was, that JEHOVAH
was faithful to his promises, ar.d that his predictions would be certainly fulfilled Every thiiif: else

would tilde away—the grass would wither, the flower would fad. and ihe people would die—but the
word ot'JEHOVAH would be unfailing, and this would be manifest alike in Ihureleiise of the people
from Bal)ylon, and in the coming of the Messiah

III. Tlie me-senger th it brought these !:lad tidings to Jerusalem, is exhorted, to announce the happy
news to the remaining cities ofjudah-to go to an eminence—to lift up the voice—and to proclaim
that their God had cone. ver. 9.

IV. In vs 10. II. the assurance is given that he would come " with a strong hand '—almightv and
ible to save ; he «'onld com:' as a tender and gentle shepherd, regarding especiiilly the weak and
Ifeehle of his people—languaee alike applicable to God who should conduct ihe peoide from p...ile to

heir own land and to tlie Messiah ;—though more strikingly, and completely fulfilled in the latter.
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V. The mention of the nmnipotence of JEHOVAH, who was abou. to conduct his )/eople to their
own luTiii, leads the projihet into a most sublime description of his power, majesty, am! t'lory, the
object 01 which seems to he to induce them to put entire confidence in him, vs. 1'2— 17. (iod mea-
BUT' s the waters in tlie liollow (if his hand ; he metes out the heavens with a span ; he measures Die
iUi-.t of the earth, and weighs the mountains, ver. 12. None has counselled, or ciui couiiyel lum .—
hu understariduig is surerior to that of all creatures, vs. 13, H, The nations beliirc him are as a drop
of a bucket, and a-i the small dust of the balance, and as nothing, vs. 15,17. All the vast torest> of
Lebanon, and all the bejists tliat mam there, would not be sufficient to constitute a burnt ollering
that should be a proper expression of his majesty and frlory, ver 16.

VI. f lOm this statement of the majesty and glory of God, the prophet shows the absurdity of at-

tempting to form an image or likeness of God, ami the certainty that all who trusted in idols should
be destroyed as the stubble is swept away by tlie whirlw ind. vs. 18—25.

V'll. It follows aUo. if God is .-o great and glorious, that the people .should put confidence in him,
vs. ye—31. Tney should believe that he was able to save them ; they should wait on him who iilime

could renew their strength, vs. 26—31. The entire scope and design of the chapter, therel'ore, is. to
induce them to put their reliance in God, who was about to come to vindicate his people, and who
would assuredly accomplish all his predictions and promises. The argument is a most beautiful one

;

and the language is unsurpassed in sublimity.

1 Comfort 'ye, comfort ye my
people, saith yi^ur God.

2 Speak ye 'cQmfortably to Je-

q Heb. 6. 17, 18. 3 to the heart.

1. Cmnfort ye, comfort ye my people.

This is the exordium, or the general

subject of this and the following chap-

ters. The commencement is abnipt, as

often happens in Isaiah and the other

prophets. The scene where this vision

is laid is in Babylon ; the ti7ue near the

close of the captivity. The topic, or

main subject of the consolation, is stated

in the following verse—that that cap-

tivity was about to end, and that brighter

and happier days were to succeed their

calamities and their exile. The exhor-

tation to " comfort" the people is to be

understood as a command of God to

those in Babylon whose office or duty it

would be to address them—that is, to

the ministers of religion, or to the pro-

phets. The Targum of Jonathan thus

renders it : " Ye prophets, prophecy
consolations concerning my people."

The LXX render it, " Comfort ye, com-
fort ye my people, saith God. O priests,

speak to the heart of Jerusalem, comfort

her." The design of Isaiah is, doubtless,

to hirnish that which should be to them
a source of consolation when amidst the

deep distress of their long captivity ; to

furnish an assurance that the captivity

was about to end, and that brighter and
happier times were to ensue. The ex-

hortation or command is repeated, to

give intensity or emphasis to it, in the

usual manner in Hebrew, where empha-
sis is denoted by the repetition of a

word. The word rendered comfort

(from QTO ndhbdin) means properly to

rusalem, and cry unto her that her

^warfare is accomplished, that

her iniquity is pardoned ; for she
4 or, appointed time.

draw the breath forcibly, to sigh, pant,

groan ; then to lament, or grieve, Jer.

XV. 6. Ps. Kc. 13 ; then to comfort or

console one's self. Gen. xxxviii. 12;
then to take vengeance ; comp. Note
Isa. i. 24. All the forms of the word, and
all the significations, indicate deep emo-
tion, and the obtaining of relief either

by repenting, or by taking vengeance,

or by administering the proper topics of

consolation. Here the topic of consola-

tion is, that their calamities were about

to come to an end, in accordance tcith

the unchanging promises of a faithful
God, ver. 8 ; and is thus in accordance
with what is said in Heb. vi. 17, 18.

IT My people. The people of God. He
regarded those in Babylon as his people

;

and he designed also to adduce such

topics ofconsolation as would be adapted

to comfort all his people in all ages.

H Saith your God. The God of those

whom he addressed—the God of the

prophets or ministers of religion whose
office was to comfort the people. We
may remark here, that it is an im-
portant part of the ministerial office to

administer consolation to the people of

God in affliction ; to exhibit to them his

promises ; to urge the topics of religion

which are adapted to sustain them ; and
especially to uphold and cheer them with
the assurance that their trials will soon

come to an end, and will all terminate

in complete deliverance from sorrow and
calamity in heaven.

2. Speakyecomfortahlv- Heb. -?~^§
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hath received of the Lord's

as in the margin, " to the heart." The
heart is the seat of the affections. It is

there that sorrow and joy are felt. We
are oppressed there with grief, and we
speak familiarly of being pained at the

heart, and of being of a glad, or merry

heart. To speak " to the heart," is to

speak in such a way as to remove the

troubles of the heart ; to furnish conso-

lation and joy. It means that they were

not merely to urge such topics as should

convince the understanding, but such

also as should be adapted to minister

consolation to the heart. So the word

is used in Gen. xxxiv. 3 :
" And his

soul clave unto Dinah—and he loved

the damsel, and spake kindly (Heb. to

the heart) of the damsel." Gen. 1. 21 :

" And he comforted them, and spake

kindly unto them." Heb. to their hearts.

See also 2 Chron. xxxii. 6. ^ To Je-

rusalem. The direction is not merely

to speak to the people in Babylon, but

also to comfort Jerusalem itself lying in

ruins. The general direction is, there-

fore, that the entire series of topics of

consolation should be adduced—the

people were to return from their bon-

dage, and Jerusalem was to be rebuilt,

and the worship of God to be restored.

11 And cry unto her. In the manner
of a crier ; or one making public and
loud proclamation ; comp. vs. 3, 9. Je-

rusalem is here personified. She is

addressed as in ruins, and as about to

be rebuilt, and as capable of consolation

from this promise. H That her war-

fare is accomplished. LXX, " That
her humiliation, Tandvioais, is accom-

plished." The Hebrew word, '^^^ j

warfare, properly means an army, or

host, comp. Note cli. i. 9, and is usually

applied to an array going forth to war,

or marshalled for battle. 2Sara.viii. 16,

X. 7. It is then used to denote an ap-

pomted time of service ; the discharge

of a duty similar to an enlistment, and
is applied to the services of the Levites

in the tabernacle. Num. iv. 23 :
" All

.hat enter in to perfonn the service (Heb.

to war the warfare), to do the work in

he tabernacle of the congregation."

hand double 'for all her
8 ch. Ixi. 7.

Comp Num. viii. 24, 25. Hence it is

applied to human life contemplated as a

warfare, or enlistment, involving hard

service and calamity ; an enlistment

from which there is to be a discbarge by

death.

Is there not a set-time (Heb. a warfart) to min
upon earth ?

Are not his days as the days ofan hireling T

Job vii. I.

But if a man die—shall he indeed live again ?

All the days of my appointed time [Htb. i,iT)

warfare] will I Wiiit,

Till my change come. Job .\iv. 14.

Comp. Dan. x. 1. The word then

means hard service, such as soldiers ru-

dure ; an appointed time which the.j are

to serve ; an enlistment involving hard-

ships, toil, privation, danger, calamity.

In this sense it is applied here to Jeru-

salem—to the trials, calamities, desola-

tions to which she was subjected for her

sins, and which were to endure a defi-

nite and fixed time—like the enlistment

of an army. That time was now
coining to an end, and to be succeeded

by a release, or discharge. Vitringa,

who supposes that this refers primarily

and solely to the times of the Messiah,

regards this as meaning that the definite

time of the legal economy, a time of

toil, and of vexatious and troublesome

ceremonies, was about to end by the

coming of the Messiah But the more
correct interpretation is, probably, that

which supposes that there was a primary

reference to the long and painful c;ip-

tivity of the Jews in Babylon. IF That

her iniquity. The iniquity, or sin, here

referred to, is that long series of acts of

rebellion, corruption, and idolatry, with

which the Jewish people had been

chargeable, and which had rendered

their captivity necessary. As a nation,

that sin was now expiated, or removed

by their protracted punishment in Baby-

lon. It was a sufficient expression ofthe

Divine displeasure at their national of-

fences, and God was satisfied (i^^"??)

vnth it, and could consistently restore

them to their land, and to their former

privileges. The whole lang^jage here

has respect to natio-nal, and not to indi-

vidual ofTences. IT /*• pardoned. Vulg.
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" Dimiflsa est iniquitas illius." LXX,
MXvrai dvTijs r\ ajxapria—hersin is loosed,

dissolveil, remitted. The word pardon
does not quite express the meaning of

the word in the original—"^^"13 . The

word "^^"^ ratza, properly means to

delight in any person or thing ; to take

pleasure in ; then to receive graciously,

or favourably ; to delight in sacrifices

and oflferings, Ps. li. 18. Job xxxiii. 2G.

Ezek. XX. 40; and in the Hiphil conj.

to satisfy, or pay off,!, e. to cause to be

satisfied, or pleased ; and then in Pass,

to be satisfied, to be paid off, to be

pleased or satisfied with an expiation, or

with an atonement for sins, so as to de-

light in the person who makes it. Here
it means not strictly to pardon, but it

means that they had endured the na-

tional punishment which God saw to

.be necessary; they had served out the

long and painfial enlistment which he

had appointed, and now he was satisfied,

and took delight in restoring them to

their own. land. It does not refer to

the pardon of men in consequence of

the atonement made by the Lord Jesus

;

but it may be used as an illustration

of that, when God is satisfied with that

atonement ; and when he has pleasure

or delight in setting the soul free from
the bondage of sin, and admitting the

sinner to his favour—as he had delight

here in restoring his people to their own
land. IT For she hath received Jeru-

salem had now been desolate for almost

seventy years, on the supposition that

this relates to the period near the close

of the exile, and that was regarded as

an ample or ftiU expression of what she

ought to suffer for her national offences.

IT Of the Lord's hand. From the

hand, or by the agency of Jehovah.
Whoever were the instruments, her suf-

ferings were to be regarded as his ap-

pointment. IT Double for all her sins.

The word rendered " double," D'^fSS
,

ifl the dual form from 'S? a doubling,

and occurs iv Job xli. 13 :

Who will rip up tue covering of his armour?
Against r/ie duublins of his nostrils who will ad-

vance 1 Qoui.

A.nd in xi. 6 :

VOL. II.—3*

And that he would unfold to them the secrets of
wisdom.

That they are double to that which is

;

that is, there are double-folds to God's
wisdom, or the wisdom of God is com-
plicated, inexplicable. Geseiiius. The
word in Job means " conduplications,

folds, complications, mazes, intricacies."

Good. Here the word has, doubtless,

its usual and proper meaning, and de-

notes double, twice as much; and the

expression may denote that God had
inflicted on them double that which had
been usually inflicted on rebellious na-
tions, or on the nation before for 'ts sins.

Or the word may be used to lenote

abundance, and the prophet may design

to teach that they had been amply, or

abundantly punished for their crimes.
" That is," says Grotius, " as much as

God judged to be suflicient." " Double,

here," says Calvin, " is to be received

for large and abundant." Some have
supposed (see Rosenmiiller, who ap-

proves of this interpretation) that the

word " sins " here means the punish-
ment of sins, and that the word double
refers to the mercies or favours which
they were about to receive, or which
God had purposed to confer on them.

j
So Lowth understands it ; and renders

the word '""^I^'5 shall receive, in the

fiiture

:

That she shall receive at the hand of JEHOVAH
[Blessing,] double to the punishment of all her

sins.

But though it was true that their favours

on their return, in the hope of the Mes-
siah, and in their renovated privileges,

would be far more numerous than their

sufferings had been, yet this does not so
well suit the connection, where the pro-

phet is giving a reason why they should
be released from their bondage, and re-

stored to the privileges of their own
land. That reason manifestly is, that

they had suffered what was regarded by
Jehovah as an ample expression of his

displeasure for their national offences.

It does not refer to individual sinners
;

nor to any power which they have to

make atonement for their sins : nor does
it refer to the atonement made by the

Messiah. But it may be remarked, by
tht" way, that in the sufferings of the
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3 The "voice of him that crietb

in the wilderness, Prepare "ye the

u Matt. 3. 3.

Redeemer there has been ample satisfac-

tion for the sins of his people. The
Chaldee interpreter understands this as

Rosenniiiller does, that the word " dou-
ble "' refers to the mercies which they
had received :

" Because she has re-

ceived a cup of consolation from the

presence of the Lord, as if, ''^^^3
, she

had been smitten twofold for all her
sins,"

3. The voice of him that crietk.

Lowth and Noyes render this, " a voice
crieth," and annex the phrase " in the

wilderness " to the latter part of the

sentence

:

A voice crieth ,
" In the wilderness prepare s'e

the way ofJEHOVAH."

The Hebrew, K"lip hip
, will bear this

construction, though the Vulgate and
'he LXX render it as in our common
version. The sense is not essentially

different, though the parallelism seems
to require the translation proposed by
Lowth. The design is to state the

(Source of consolation refeiTed to in the

previous verses. The time of the e.xile

at Babylon was about to be completed.
Jehovah was about to conduct his peo-
ple again to their own country through
the pathless wilderness, as he had for-

merly conducted them from Egypt to

the laud of promise. The prophet,

therefore, represents himself as hearing

the voice of a herald, or a forerunner in

the pathless waste, giving direction that

a way should be made for the return of

the people. The whole scene is repre-

sented as the march, or return of Jeho-
vah at the head of his people to the

land of Judea. The idea is taken
from the practice of Eastern monarchs,
who, whenever they entered on a jour-

ney or an expedition, especially through
a barren and unfrequented or inhospitable

country, sent harbingers, or heralds, be-

fore them to prepare the way. To do
this, it was necessary for them to pro-

vide supplies, and make bridges, or find

fording places over tbe streams ; to level

hills, and constract causeways over val-

Wys.or fill them up ; and o make a way

way of the Lord, make straight in

the desert a highway for our God..

V Mai. 3. 1.

through the forest which might lie in

their intended Line of march. This wag
necessary, because these contemplated
expeditions often involved the necessity

of marching through countries where
there were no public highways that

would afford facilities for the passage
of an army. Thus Airian (Hist. liv.

cap. 30) says of Alexander, " He now
proceeded to the river Indus, the army "

i. e. r'l (Trpariii, a part of the army, or an
army sufficient for the purpose " going
before, which made a way for him, for

otherwise there would have been no
mode of passing through that region."
" When a great prince in the East,"

says Pa.xton, " sets out on a journey, it

is usual to send a party of men before

him to clear the way. The state of

those countries in every age, where
roads are almost unkno\>'n, and from
want of cultivation in many places over-

grown with brambles and other thorny
plants, which renders travelling, espe-

cially with a large retinue, incommo-
dious, requires this precaution. The
emperor of Hindostan, in his progress

through his dominions, as described in

the narrative of Sir Thomas Roe's em-
bassy to the court of Delhi, was pre-

ceded by a very great company, sent be-

fore him to cut up the trees and bushes,

to level and smooth the road, and pre-

pare their place of encampment. We
shall be able, perhaps, to form a more
clear and precise idea from the account

which Diodorus gives of the marches
of Semiramis, the celebrated queen of

Babylon, into Media and Persia. In

her march to Ecbatane," says the histo-

rian, " she came to the Zarcean moun-
tain, which extending many furlongs,

and being full of craggy precipices and
deep hollows, could not be passed with-

out taking a great compass. Being

therefore desirous of leaving an ever-

lasting memorial of herself, as well as

of shortening the way, she ordered the

precipices to be digged down, and the

hollows to be filled up ; and at a great

expense she made a shorter and mora
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expeditious road ; which to this day is

called from her the road of Semirainis.

Afterward she went into Persia, and all

the other countries of Asia subjected to

ner dominion, and wherever she went,

she ordered the mountains and preci-

pices to be levelled, raised causeys in

the plain country, and at a great ex-

pense made the wa>s passable." The
writer of the apocryphal Book of Baruch,

refers to the same subject by the same
images: " For God hath appointed that

every high hill, and banks of long con-

tinuance, should be cast down, and val-

leys filled up, to make even the ground,

that Israel may go safely in the glory

of God." Chap. v. 7. It is evident

that the primary reference of this pas-

sage was to the exiles in Babylon, and
to their return from their long captivity,

to the land of their fathers. The ima-

gery, the circumstances, the design of

the prophecy, all seem to demand such

an interpretation. At the same time it

is as clear, I apprehend, that the prophet

was hispired to use language, of design,

which should appropriately express a

more important event, the coming of the

forerunner of the Messiah, and the work
which he should perform as preparatory

to his advent. There was such a striking

similarity in the two events, that they

could be grouped together in the same
part of the prophetic vision or picture

;

the mind would naturally, by the laws

of prophetic suggestion (Intro. § 7, III.

(3), glance from one to the other, and
the same language would appropriately

and accurately express both. Both
could be described as the coming of Je-

hovah to bless and save his people
;

both occurred after a long state of deso-

lation and bondage—the one a bondage
in Babylon, the other in sin and national

declension. The pathless desert was
literally to be passed through in the one

instance ; in the other, the condition of

the Jews was that which was not un-

aptly likened to a desert—a condition

in regard to real piety not unlike the

state of a vast desert in comparison
with fruitful fields " It was," says

Lowth, " in this desert country, desti-

tute at that time of all religious cultiva-

tion, in true piet] and works unfruitful.

that John was sent to prepare the way
of the Lord by preaching repentance."

That this passage has a reference to

John as the forerunner of the Messiah,

is evident from Matt. iii. 3, where it is

applied to him, and introduced by thic

remark :
" For this is he that was spoken

of by the prophet Esaias, saying. The
voice," &c. See also John i. 23. The
events were so similar, in their main
features, that the same language would

describe both. John was nurtured in

the desert, and passed his early life

there, until he entered on his public

work. Luke ii. 80. He began to

preach in a mountainous country lying

east of Jerusalem, and sparsely inhabited,

and which was usually spoken of as a

desert or wilderness (Matt iii. 1) ; and
it was here that his voice was heard an-

nouncing the coming of the Messiah,

and that he pointed him to his own fol-

lowers. John i. 28, 29. H In the wil-

derness. Babylon was separated fi-om

Judea by an immense tract of country

which was one continued desert. A
large part of Arabia, called Arabia De-
serta, was situated in this region. To
pass in a direct line, therefore, from Ba-
bylon to Jerusalem, it was necessary to

go through this desolate country. It

was here that the prophet speaks of

hearing a voice commanding the hills to

be levelled, and the valleys filled up,

that there might be a convenient high-

way for the people to return. Comp.
Notes on ch. xxxv. 8-10. IT Prepare ye

the way. This was in the form of the

usual proclamation of a monarch com-
manding the people to make a way for

him to pass. Applied to the return of

the exile Jews, it means that the com-
mand of God had gone forth that all

obstacles should be removed. Applied
to John, it means that the people were
to prepare for the reception of the Mes-
siah ; that they were to remove all in

their opinions and conduct which would
tend to hinder his cordial reception, or

which would prevent his success among
them. ^ Of the Lord. Of Jehovah.
Jehovah was the leader of his people,

and was about to conduct them to their

own land. The march, therefore, was
regarded as that of Jehovah, as a mon-
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4 Every valley shall be ex-

alted, artd every mountain and
hill shall be made low : and the

areh or king, at the head of his people,

conducting them to their own country
;

and to prepare the way of Jehovah was,
therefore, to prepare for his march at

the head of his people. Applied to the

Messiah, it means that God was about

to come to his people to redeem them.
This language naturally and obviously

implies, that he whose way was thus to

be prepared was Jehovah, the true God.
So it was undoubtedly in regard to him
who was to be the leader of the exile

Jews to their own land, since none but

Jehovah could thus conduct them. And
if it be admitted that the language has
also a reference to the Messiah, then it

demonstrates that he was appropriately

called Jehovah. That John the Baptist

had such a view of him, is apparent

from what is said of him. Thus, John
i. 15, he says of him that, " he was be-

fore " him—which was not tme unless

he had an existence previous to his

birth ; he calls him, ver. 18, " the only-

begotten Son, which is in the bosom of

the Father ;" and in ver. 34 he calls him
" the Son of God." Comp. John x. 30,

33, 36. In ch. iii. 31, he says of him,
" he that cometh from above is above
ALL ;—he that cometh from heaven is

above all." Though this is not one

of the most direct and certain proof-

texts of the divinity of the Messiah, yet

it is one which may be applied to him
when that divinity is demonstrated from

other places. It is not one that can be

used with absolute certainty in an argu-
ment on the subject to convince those

who deny that divinity—since even on
the supposition that it refers to the Mes-
siah, it may be said plausibly, and with

some force, that it may mean that Jeho-

vah was about to manifest himself by
means of the Messiah

;
yet it is a pas-

sage which those who are convinced of

the divinity of Christ from other sources,

will apply without hesitation to him as

descriptive of his rank, and continnatory

of his divinity. IT Make straight.

Make a straight or direct road ; one that

thould conduct at once to their land.

crooked 'shall be made straight,

•and the rough places ''plain.

7 or, plain6 or, a straight place.
vlace.

The Chaldee renders this verse, " Pre-

pare a way before the people of Jeho-
vah ; make in the plain ways before the

congregation of our God." IT A high-
way. See Note on ch. xxxv. 8.

4. Every valley shall be exalted.

That is, every valley, or low piece of

ground, shall be filled up so as to make
a level highway, as was done in order

to facilitate the march of armies. This
verse is evidently designed to explain

what is intended in ver. 3, by preparing

the way for Jehovah. Applied to the

return of the Jews from Babylon, it

means simply that the impassable val-

leys were to be filled up so as to make
a level road for their journey. If applied

to the work of John, the forerunner of

the Messiah, it means that the nation

was to be called on to put itself in a state

of preparation for his coming, and foi

the success of his labours among them.

Vitringa, and others, have endeavoured

to specify what particular moral qualities

in the nation are meant by the " valley,"

by the " mountain and hill," and by the

"crooked" and "rough places." But

the illustrations are such as cannot be

demonstrated to be referred to by the

prophet. The general sense is plain, i

The language, as we have seen, iai

taken from the march of a monarch at

!

the head of his army. The general idea 1

is, that all obstructions were to be re-
'

moved, so that the march would be with-

out embarrassment. As applicable to

the work of John also, the language

means in general, that whatever there

was in the opinions, habits, conduct ; in i

the pride, self-confidence, and irreligion
j

of the nation that would prevent hisj

cordial recej)tion, was to be removed, j

IT Evei-y mountain and hill. They shall

be dug down so as to make the journey

easy. AH obstructions were to be re-

moved. ^ And the crooked. The word

here used,3pS is usually rendered crook-

ed ; but perhaps not by any good au-

thority. The verb 3"2J iisually denotes

to be behind ; .o come from behind

;
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5 And tne glory of the Lord
shall be revealed, and all flesh

shall see it together : for the

mouth ofthe Lord hath spoken it.

6 The voice said, Crv. And

or 38 Gesenius supposes, to be elevated

like a mound, arched like a hill or

tumulus, and is hence applied to the

heel from the figure. See Hos. xii. 4.

Gen. XXV. 26. According to this, the

word would denote properly a hill,

mound, or acclivity, which would put
hack those who attempted to. ascend.

^ Shall be made straight. Marg. " A
straight place." The Hebrew word

"nffl^ia denotes properly evenness, a

level region, a plain. The hilly places

would be reduced to a level. H And
the rough places. Those which are

hard, bound up, stony, difficult to pass.

Such as abounded with rocks and preci-

pices, and which presented obstructions

to a journey. Such places abounded in

the region lying between Palestine and
Babylon. IT Plain. Marg. " A plain

place." A smooth, level plain.

5. And the glory of the Lord. The
phrase here means evidently the majesty,

power, or honour of Jehovah. He would
display his power, and show himself to

be a covenant-keeping God, by deliver-

ing his people from their bondage, and
reconducting them to their own land.

This glory and faithfulness would be

shown in his delivering them from their

captivity in Babylon ; and it would be

still more illustriously shown in his send-

ing the Messiah to accomplish the de-

liverance of his people in later days,

t And all flesh. All men. The word
nesh is often used to denote human na-

ture, or mankind in general. Gen. vi.

12. Ps. Ixv. 3, cxlv. 21. The idea is,

that the deliverance of his people would
be such a display of the Divine inter-

position, so that all nations would dis-

cern the evidences of his power and
glory. But there is a fiillness and a

richness in the language which shows

that it is not to be confined to that event.

It is more strikingly applicable to the

advent of the Messiah—and to the fact

that through him the glory of Jehovah

he said, What shall I cry ? Al
'flesh is grass, and all the goodli.

ness thereofw as the flower of the

field.

2 P9. 10. 15. Ja. 1. 10, 11.

would be manifest to all nations. Rosen-
miiller supposes that this should be trans-

lated.

And all flesh shall see together
That the mouth ofJEHOVAH hath spoken it.

The Hebrew will bear this construction,

but there is no necessity for departing

from the translation in the common ver-

sion. The LXX add here the words
«' salvation of God," so as to read it,

" and all flesh shall see the salvation

of God," and this reading has bec.^

adopted in Luke iii. 6 ;—or it may be

more probable that Luke (iii 4, 5, 6,)

has quoted from different parts oilsvimh,

and that he intended to quote that part,

not from the version of the LXX, but

from Isa. hi. 10. Lowth on the au-

thority of the LXX proposes to restore

these words to the Hebrew text. But
the authority is insufficient. The Vul-

gate, the Chaldee, the Syriac, and the

Hebrew MSS. concur in the reading of

the present Hebrew text, and the au-

thority of the Septuagint is altogether

insufficient to justify a change. IT For
the mouth of the Lord. The strongest

possible confirmation that it would be

fulfilled. See Note ch. xxxiv. 16. The
idea is, that God had certainly promised
their deliverance from bondage ; and
that his interposition, in a manner which
should attract the attention of all nations,

was certainly purposed by him. Few
events have ever more impressively

manifested the glory of God than the

redemption of his people from Babylon ;

none has occurred, or will ever occur,

that will more impressively demonstrate

his glory, wisdom, and faithfulness, than

the redemption of the world by the

Messiah.

6. The voice said. Or rather ' a

voice.' Isaiah represents himself here

again as hearing a voice. The word
"the" introduced in our translation

mars the sense , inasmuch as it leads to

the supposition that it was the voice of
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the same person or crier referred to in

ver. 3. But it is different. That was
the voice of a crier or herald, proclaim-

ing that a way was to be open in the

desert. This is introduced for a differ-

ent pui-pose. It is to proclaim distinctly

that while every thing else was fading

and transitory, the promise of God was
firm and secure. Isaiah, therefore,

represents himself as hearing a voice

lequiring the prophets (so the Chaldee)
to make a proclamation. An inquiry

was at once made, what shou'd be the

nature of the proclamation. The answer
was, that all flesh was grass, &.c. He
had (ver. 3-5) introduced a herald an-

nouncing that the way was to be pre-

pared for their return. He now intro-

duces another voice with a distinct

message to the people, that God was
faithful, and that his promises would not

fail A voice, a command is heard, re-

quiring those whose duty it was, to

make proclamation. The voice of God
;

the Spirit speaking to the prophets,

commanded them to cry. IT And he
said. Lowth and Noyes read this,

"And I said." The LXX and the

Vulgate read it also in this manner in

the first person. Two manuscripts ex-

amined by Kennicott also read it in the

first person. Houbigant, Hensler, and
Doederlin adopt this reading. But the

authority is not sufficient to justify a
change in the Hebrew text. The Syriac
and Chaldee read it as it is in the pre-

sent Hebrew text, in the third person.

The sense is, that the person, or prophet
to whom the command came to make
proclamation, made answer, ' What
shall be the nature of my proclamation V
It is equivalent to saying, ' It was an-
swered ;' or if Isaiah is the person to

whom the voice is represented as com-
ing, it means that he answered ; and
is, therefore, equivalent to the reading
in the LXX and Vulgate, and adopted
by Lowth. This is the probable suppo-
sition, that Isaiah represents himself as
hearing the voice, and as expressing a
willingness to make proclamation, but
as waiting to know what he was to

proclaim. ^ All flesh. This is the

answer ; or this is what he was to pro-

claim. The general design or scope

of the answer was, that he was to pro-

claim that the promise of .^ehovah was
secure and firm (ver. 8), and that there-

fore God would certainly come to de-

liver them. To make this more im-
pressive by way of contrast, he states

that all men are weak and feeble like

the grass that is soon withered.—The
expression does not refer particularly to

the Jews in Babylon, or to any single

nation or class of people, but to all men,
in all places, and at all times. All

princes, nobles, and monarchs ; all ar-

mies and magistrates are like grass,

and will soon pass away. On the one

hand, they would be unable to accom-
plish what was needful to be done in

the deliverance of the people ; and ou
the other, their oppressors had no power
to continue their bondage, since they

were like grass, and must soon pass

away. But Jehovah was ever-endur-

ing, and was able to fulfil all his par-

poses. IT Is grass. It is as feeble,

weak, and as easily consumed as the

grass of the field. A similar sentiment

is found m Ps. ciii. 15, 16

:

As for man, his days are as grass ;

As a flower of the field so h<- flourisheth ;

For the wiud passetti over it, aiicJ it is gone,
And the place tliereof shall know it no more.

See also James i. 10, 11. The passage

in Isaiah is evidently quoted by Peter,

1 Epis. i. 24, 25 :
" All flesh is as grass,

and all the glory of man as the flower

of grass. The grass withereth, and the

flower thereof falleth away : but the

word of the Lord endin'eth for ever

;

and this is the word which by the gos-

j)el is preached unto you"—a passage
which proves that Isaiah had reference

to the times of the Messiah in the place

before us. IT And all the goodliness

thereof. The word rendered " goodli

ness," ^^X} , denotes properly, kindness,

love, good will, mercy, favour. Here it is

evidently used in the sense of elegance,

comeliness, beauty. The LXX render

it <5o(a, and so does Peter, ch. i. 24.

Applied to grass, or to herbs, it denotes

the flower, the beauty, the comeliness.

Applied to man, it means that which
makes him comely and vigorous

—

health, energy, beauty; talent, wisdom
His vigour is soon gone ; his beauty
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7 The grass withereth, the

flower fadeth, because the Spirit

of the Lord bloweth upon it

:

surely the people is grass.

fades ; his wisdom ceases ; and he falls,

like the flower, to the dust. The idea

is, that the plans of man must be tem-
porary ; that all that appears great in

him must be like the flower of the field
;

but that Jkiiovah endures, and his plans

reach from age to age, and will cer-

tainly be accomplished. This important

truth was to be proclaimed, that the people

might be induced not to trust in man, but

put their confidence in the arm of God.
7. The grass withereth. Soon withers.

Its beauty is soon gone. IT The flower
fadeth. Soon fades ; or fades when
the wind of Jehovah passes over it. So
it is also with man. He loses his

vigour, and dies at once when Jehovah
takes away his strength and beauty.

IT Because the Spirit of the Lord blow-

eth upon it. This should be rendered,

undoubtedly, ' when the ipind of Jeho-
vah bloweth upon it.' The word spirit

here does not suit the connection, and
does not express the idea of the prophet.

The word 1^''"' rudhh, means, properly,

breath—a breathing, or blowing ; and
is often used indeed to denote spirit,

soul, life. But it often means' a breath

of wind ; a breeze ; air in motion ; Job
xli. 8. Jer. ii. 24, xiv. 6. It is applied

to the cool breeze which 'springs up in

the evening, Gen. iii. 8. Comp. Cam.
ii. 17, iv. 6. It sometimes means a

strong and violent wind, Gen. viii. 1.

Isa. vii. 2, xli. 16 ; and also a tempest,

or hurricane. Job. i. f9, xxx. 15. Isa.

xxvii. 8.—The 'wind of Jehovah'
means that which Jehovah sends, or

causes ; and the expression here refers,

doubtless, to the hot or poisonous east

winds which blow in Oriental countries,

and which wither and dry up every

thing before them. Comp. Jonah iv. 8.

IT Surely the people is grass. Lowth
reads this, " this people ;" referring to

the Jewish nation. So the Syriac.

Perhaps it refers to the people of Baby-
ion (so Rosenmiiller), and means that

might ' people would fade away like

8 The "grass withereth, the

flower fadeth : but the word *of

our God shall stand for ever.

a 1 Pet. 1. 24, 25. b Mark 13. 3t.

grass. But the more probable interpre-

tation is that which regards it as refer-

ring to ALL people, and of course inclu-

ding the Jews and the Babylonians.
The sense, according to this view is,

' all nations shall fade away. All human
power shall cease. But the promise of

Jhhovah shall survive. It shall be un-
changing amidst all revolutions ; it

shall survive all the fluctuations wh ch
thall take place among men. It may,
therefore, be trusted with unwavering
reliance.'—To produce that reliance

was the object of the proclamation.

On this passage descriptive of the state

of man the reader will at once be re-

minded of the ':jeautiful language oi

Shakspea-o

:

This is thp state of man ! Today he puts forth
The tender leaves of hope ; to morrow blossoms,
And bears his blushing honours thick upon him ;

The third day comes a frost, a killing frost.

And when he thinks, good easy man, full surely
His greatness is a ripening, nips his root.
And then he falls,—

—never to hope again.
Hen. VUI. Act. ii. Sc. 2.

In the following passage from Tasso the

same image is adopted

:

The gentle budding rose (quoth he) behold.
That fi'st scant peeping forth with virgin beams,

Half ope, half shut, lier beauties doth up-fold
In their dear leaves, and less seen fairer seems.

And after spreads them forth more broad and
bold.

Then languishes and dies in last extremes.

So in the passing of a day doth pass
The bud and blossom of the life of man.

Nor e'ordoth flourish more, but, lilte the grass
Cut down, becometh withered, pale, and wan.

Fairfax, Edit. Windsoi, 1817.

8. The grass withereth, &c. This is

repeated from the former verse for the

sake of emphasis, or strong confirma-
tion. IT But the word of our God.
The phrase " word of our God," refers

either to his promise to be the protector

and deliverer of his people in their cap-
tivity.; or, in general, means that all his

promises shall be firm and unchanging.
f Shall stand for ever. Amidst all re-

volutions among men, his promise shall

be firm. It shall not only live amidst
the changes of dynasties, and the revo-

lutions of empires, but it shall continv*
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9 O *Zion, that bringest good
tidings, get thee up into tlie high

mountain ; O Jerusalem, 'that

bringest good tidings, lift up thy

for ever and ever. This is designed for

support to an afflicted and oppressed

people ; and it must have been to them,
in their bondage, the source of high
consolation. But it is equally so now.
Amidst all the changes on earth ; the

revolutions of empires ; the vanishing

of kingdoms, God is the same, and his

promises are unfailing. We see the

grass wither at the return of autumn, or

in the drought ; we see the flower of the

field lose its beauty, and decay ; we see

man rejoicing in his vigour and his health,

cut down in an instant ; we see cities

fall, and kingdoms lose their power and
vanish from among nations, but God
changes not. He presides in all these

revolutions, and sits calm and unmoved
amidst all these changes. Not one of

his promises shall fail ; and at the end
of nil the changes which human things

shall undergo, Jehovah, the God of his

people, will be the same.
9. O Zion, that bringest good tidings.

This is evidently the continuance of
what the "voice" said, or of the an-
nunciation which was to give joy to an
afflicted and oppressed people. There
has been, however, much drversity of

opinion in regard to the meaning of the

passage. The margin renders it, " Thou
that tellest good tidings to Zion,"

making Zion the receiver, and not the

publisher of the message that was to

convey joy. The Vulgate in a similar

way renders it, " Ascend a high moun-
tain, thou who bringest good tidings to

Zion," qui evangelizas Zion. So the

Chaldee, understanding this as an ad-
dress to the prophet, as in ver. 1, " As-
cend a high mountain, ye prophets, who
bring glad tidings to Zion." SoLowth,
Noyes, Gesenius, Grolius, and others.

The word n-i'sBS^
, from 103 basdr,

means cheering with good tidings ; an-
nouncing good news ; bearing joyfiil in-

telligence. It is a participle in the fe-

minine gender ; and is appropriately

appUcable to some one that bears good

voice with strength ; lift it up,

be not afraid ; say unto the citiei

of Judah, Behold your God !

8 or, thou thai lellest good tidings to Zion.
9 or, thou that lellest good tidings to Jerusalem.

tidings to Zion, and not to Zion as ap-

pointed to bear glad tidings. Lowth
supposes that it is applicable to some
female whose office it was to announce
glad tidings, and says that it was the

common practice for females to engage
in the office of proclaiming good news.
On an occasion of a public victory, or

rejoicing, it was customary says he, for

females to assemble togethe. and to cele-

brate it with songs, and dances, and re-

joicings ; and he appeals to the instance

of Miriam and the chorus of women
(Ex. XV. 20, 21), and to the instance

where, after the victory of David over

Goliath, " all the women came out of

the cities of Israel singing and dancing
to meet Saul." 1 Sam. xviii. 7. But
there are objections to this interpreta-

tion. (1.) If this was the sense, the

word would have been in the plural
number, since there is no instance in

which a female is employed alone in

this service ; and (2,) it was not, ac-

cording to this, the office of the female
to announce good tidings, or to commu-
nicate a joyful message, but to cclebrati

some occasion of triumph, or victory.

Grotius supposes that the word is "femi-
nine in its sound, but common in its

signification ;" and thus denotes any
whose office it was to communicate
glad tidings. Gesenius (Comm. in loc.)

says, that the feminine form here is used

in a collective sense for C^'^?'? in th«

plural ; and supposes that it thus refer*

to the prophets, or others who wer» to

announce the glad tidings to Zion. Vi-
tringa coincides with our translation

and supposes that the sense is, that Zion
was to make proclamation to the other

cities of Judah of the deliverance ; thai

the news was first to be communicated
to Jerusalem, and that Jerusalem was
intrusted with the office of announcing
this to the other cities of the land ; and
that the meaning is, that the gospel was
to be preached first at Jerusalem, and
then from Jerusalem as a centre to the
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10 Behold, the Lord God will

'come with strong hajid, and his

arm shcall rule for him ; behold,

other cities of the land, agreeably to

Luke xxiv. 49. In this view, also,

Hengsteuberg coincides. Christol. vol.

i. 424. But that the former interpreta-

ion, which regards Zion as the receiver,

and not the promulgator, of the intelli-

gence, is the true one, is apparent, I

think, from the following considerations:

(1.) It is that which is the obvious and
most correct construction of the He-
brew. (2.) It is that which is found in

the ancient versions. (3.) It accords

with the design of the passage. The
main scope of the passage is not to call

upon Jerusalem to make known the

glad tidings, but it is to convey the good
news to Jerusalem ; to announce to her,

lying desolate and waste, that her hard

service was at an end, and that she was
to be blessed with the return of happier

and better times. See ver. 2. It would
be a departure from this, to suppose that

the subject was diverted in order to give

Jerusalem a command to make the pro-

clamation to the other cities of the

land—to say nothing of the impropriety

of calling on a city to go up into a high

mountain, and to lift up its voice. On
the meaning of the word Zion, see Note
eh. i. 8. IT Get thee up into a high

mountain. You who make this procla-

mation to Zion. It was not uncommon
in ancient times, when a multitude were
to be addressed, or a proclamation to be

made, for the crier to go into a moun-
tain, where he could be seen and heard.

Thus Jotham, addressing the men of

Shechem, is said to have gone and
" stood on the top of Mount Gerizim,

and lifted up his voice." Judges ix. 7.

Comp. Matt. v. 1. The sense is, that

the messengers of the joyful news to

Zion were to make themselves distinctly

heard by all the inhabitants of the city,

and of the land. 11 Lift up thy voice.

As with a glad and important message.

Do not deliver the message as if you
were afraid that it should be heard. It

is one of joy ; and it should be delivered

ii a clear, decided, animated manner,

his reward ''is with him, and *his

work before him.
1 or, against the strong, b Rev. 22. 12.

S or, recompensefor his xoorkt.

as if it were important that it should be

heard. IT With strength. Aloud
;

with effort ; with power. Comp,, ch.

XXXV. 3, 4. t Lift it up. Lift up the

voice. The command is repeated to

denote emphasis. Tiie mind is full of

the subject ; and the prophet repeats the

command, as a man often does when
his mind is full of an idea. The com-
mand to deliver the message of God
with animation, earnestness and zei.1 is

one that is not unusual in Isaiah. It

should be delivered as if it were true,

and as if it were believed to be true.

This will not justify, however, boister-

ous preaching, or a loud and unnatural

tone of voice—alike offensive to good
taste, injurious to the health, and de-

structive of the life of the preacher.—It

is to be remarked, also, that this com-
mand to lift up the voice, appertains to

the glad tidings of the gospel, and not to

the terrors of wrath ; to the proclama-

tion of mercy, and not to the denuncia-

tion of wo. The glad tidings of salva-

tion should be delivered in an animated
and ardent manner ; the fiiture punish-

ment of the wicked in a tone serious,

solemn, subdued. IT Say unto the cities

of Judah. Not to Jerusalem only, but

to all the cities of the land. They were
alike to be blessed on the return from
the captivity—alike in the preaching

of the gospel. IT Behold your God .'

Lo ! your God returns to the city, the

temple, and the land ! Lo ! he cornea

(Note ver. 3), conducting his people as

a king to their land ! Lo ! he will

come—under the Messiah in future

times—to redeem and save ! What a
glad announcement was this to the deso-

late and forsaken cities of Judah

!

What a glad announcement to the wide
world, ' Lo ! God has come to redeem
and save ; and the desolate world shall

be visited with his salvation, and smile

in his mercy through the Messiah !'

10. Behold, the Lord Godicill come.

Note ver 3. Applied to the condition

of the Jews in exile, this means that
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God would come to deliver them. Ap-
plied to the times of the Messiah, it

means that God would manifest him-
self in a powerful manner as mighty

to save. IT With strong hand. PJI^S •

Margin, " Against the strong." So
Vitringa and others understand it ; and
regard it as referring to the mighty
enemies of the people of God, or as

Vitringa particularly supposes, to the

great foe of God and his people— the

prince of darkness—the devil. Lowth
also translates it in this manner," against

the strong one." The LXX render it,

/jtni io-;^ios, with strength. This is the

more probable meaning—that the Lord
would come with the manifestation of
strength and power, able to subdue and
vanquish all the enemies of his people,
and to effect their complete and final

salvation. IT And his arm. The arm
is a symbol of strength, because it is by
that that we accomplish our purposes

;

by that a conqueror slays his enemies in

oattle, &c. Thus Ps. x. 15: "Break
ihou the ann of the wicked ;"

i. e.

diminish or destroy his power. Ezek.
x.xx. 21 :

' I have broken the arm
of Pharaon king of Egypt." Comp.
Jer. xlviii. 25. Thus it is said of God,
Ps. Ixxxix. 13 :

" Thou hast a mighty
arm," and Ps. .xcviii. 1 :

" His holy arm
hath gotten him the victory." Comp.
Ex. vi. 6. The metaphor is taken from
the act of stretching out the arm to fight

in battle, where the arm is the effective

instrument in subduing an enemy.
^ Shall rule for him Lowth renders

the phrase, 1^ l6, " for him," " over

him :"

" And his arm shall prevail over him ;"

that is, over the strong and mighty foe.

The LXX render it, f/tni Kvpias—with
dominion. But the meaning seems to

be, ' God is mighty by himself; his

power resides in his own arm ; he is not

dependent on others ; he will accom-
p'ish the deliverance in such a manner
tht '* shall be seen that he did it alone

;

and he shall rule for himself, without

any aid, and so that it shall be manifest

that he is the sovereign.' In the deli-

verance of his people from their captivity,

^e so directed it, that it was manifest

that he was their deliverer and sove-

reign ; and in the redemption of man,
the same thing is apparent, that the arm
of God effects the deliverance, and that

it is his o^wn power that establishes the

dominion. IT Behold, his reward is

with him. He will be ready to confer

the appropriate reward on his own peo-
ple. The idea seems to be taken from
the custom of a conqueror, who distri-

butes rewards among his followers and
soldiers after a signal victory. This
was always done in ancient wars, ap-

parently because it seemed to be an act

of justice that those who had gained the

victory should share also in the result,

and this participation of the booty was a

stimulus to future effort, as well as a
compensation for their valour. The re-

wards distributed consisted generally of

that which was taken from the con-
quered : gold and silver, and raiment,

as well as captives or slaves. See Gen.
xlix. 7. Ex. XV. 9. 1 Sam. xxx. 26;
and particularly Judges v. 30

:

Have they not sped ?

Have they not divided the prey

;

To ivery man a damsel or two

;

To Sisera a prey ot'divers colours,
A prey of divers coiour.-i of needle-work,
Uf divers colors of needlework on bolh siaea.
Meet for the necks of them that take the spoil?

The idea here is, (1.) That Jehovah
would bestow appropriate rewards oil

his people. (2.) That tney would be

conferred on his coming, and not be de-

layed. (3.) That it should be done by
the hand of God himself. This lan-

guage was applicable to the interposi-

tion of God to save his people from
their long e.xile, and the " reward"
would be ample in the restoration to

their own land, and the re-establishment

of his worship. It is applicable in a

higher sense to the coming of the Mes-
siah to bless the world. His reward
was with him. He blessed his faithful

foUov/ers on earth ; he will ble-ss them
more abundantly in heaven. It will be

assuredly applicable to him when he

shall come to gather his people to him-
self in the great and last day, and the

language before us is used with refer-

ence to that. Rev. xxii. 12 :
" And oe-

hold, I come quickly ; and my reward
is with me, to give every man according
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11 He shall feed his flock like

a shepherd ; ''lie sliall gather the

lambs with his arm, and carry
d Ps. 23. 1. John 10. U.

as his work shaL Se." IT Aiul his work.
Marg. " Recompense for his work."

The margin here is the correct render-

ing. The Hebrew word strictly indeed

denotes work, labour, business ; but it

also denotes the wages for work. Lev.

xix. 13. Ps. cix. 20.

11. He shall fend his flock. In the

previous verse the fact had been asserted

that God would come to subdue his

foes, and to reward his people. In this

verse, the mild and gentle character of

his government over his people is pre-

dicted. It would not be that of a con-

queror over vanquished subjects ; but it

would be mild and tender, like that of a

sliepherd who carries the lambs which
are unable to walk in his own arms,
and gently leads along the feeble and
the delicate. The word translated

" shall feed," nS")"^ , denotes more than
our word feed at present. It refers to

all the care of a shepherd over his flock
;

and means to tend, to guard, to govern,

to provide pasture, to defend from dan-
ger, as a shepherd does his flock. It is

often applied in the Scriptures to God,
represented as the tender shepherd, and
especially to the Redeemer. Ps. xxiii.

1. Ezek. xxxiv. 23. John x. 14. Heb.
xiii. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 25, v. 4. It is often

applied to a leader or a ruler of a peo-

ple. 2 Sam. V. 2, vii. 7. Jer. xxxii. 2.

Thus Homer often uses the phrase, iroi/nji/

Xaijti—shepherds of the people, to de-
note a ruler, or monarch. Here it de-

notes that God would evince towards
his people the same tender care, guar-

dianship and protection, which a shep-

herd shows for his flock. IT He shall

gather the lambs with his arm. This is a

most beautiful expression, denoting the

tare of God the Saviour for the feeblest

and weakest of his people, and for the

young and feeble in years and piety.

A similar thing is often done by a shep-

herd. The tender lamb, unable to keep

up with the flock, becomes weary and
exliausted ; and the shepherd naturally

lhe?n in his bosom, and shall gen.

tly lead those that *are with

young.
4 or, give suck.

takes it in his arms and carries it. Such
a shepherd as this Virgil beautifully

describes

:

En, ipse capellas
ProteniLS aeger ago : hancetiam vi.\, Tityre.iluco;
Hjc inter densas corylos inoilo namque gemelloa,
Spem gregis, Ah I silice in nuda connixa reliquet

Eclog 1. la.

Lo I I my goats urge fainting o'er the mead ;

This, feebler tlian the rest, w Ji. jiains 1 lead.
Yean'd mid yon herds upon the nniiy plain,

Her dying twins, my flock's laie ho;ie, remain.
Wrangliam.

f And shall gently lead. Marg. " Or
give suck.' This is the more cor-

rect translation. It denotes the dams
of the flock that would be easily exhaust-

ed by being overdriven, and of which
there was, therefore, especial care ne-

cessary. Thus Jacob says to his brother

Esau, Gen. xxxiii. 13: " The flocks and
the herds giving suck to their young are

with me, and if they should be over-

driven all the flock will die," Of the

necessity of such care and attention there

is abundant evidence, and indeed it is

manifest at a glance. Dr. Shaw, speak-

ing of the exposure of the flocks in Syria,

says :
" The greatest skill and vigilance,

and even tender care are required in

the management of such immense flocks

as wander on the Syrian plains. Their
prodigious numbers compel the keepers

to remove them too frequently in search

of fresh pastures, which proves very de-

stuctive to the young that have not

strength to follow." The following ex-

tract from Anderson's Tour through
Greece will also serve to illustrate this

passage : " One of the great delights in

travelling through a pastoral country, is

to see and feel the force of the beantiful

imagery in the Scriptures, borrowed
from pastoral life. All day long the

shepherd attends his flock, leading- thera

into ' green pastures,' near fountains of

water, and chooses a convenient place

for them to ' rest at noon.' At night he

drives them near his tent ; and, if there

is danger, encloses them in the fold.

They know his voice, and follow him.
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12 Who hath measured the

waters in the hollow of his hand,

and meted out heaven with a

span, and comprehended the dust

When travelling, he tenderly watches

over them, and carries such as are ex-

hausted in his arms. Such a shepherd

is the Lord Jesus Christ." No descrip-

tion could more beautifully describe the

character of the Redeemer. In the

New Testament, he is often described

as a kind and tender shepherd, and re-

garding the welfare of all his flock, and
as ready to give his life for them. John

X. 7, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15. Heb. xiii. 20.

1 Pet. ii. 25, v. 4. We are here also

strikingly reminded of the solemn com-
mand which he gave to Peter, evhicing

his tender regard for his flock, " Feed
my lambs :" " Feed my sheep." John
xvi. 15-17. It proves in regard to the

Redeemer, (1.) That his nature is mild,

and gentle, and tender. (2.) That he

has a kind regard for all his flock, and
will consult the real interest of all, as a

shepherd does of his flock. (3.) That
he has a special solicitude for the feeble

and infirm, and that they will be the

objects of his tender care. (4.) That
he feels a particular solicitude for the

young. He knows their feebleness ; he

is acquainted with their temptations ; he

sees the importance of their being trained

up with care ; and he looks with deep

interest, therefore, on all the efforts made
to guard them from the ways of sin,

and to train them up for his service.

Comp. Note ch. xlii. 3.

12. Who hath measured. The ob-

ject in this and the following verses to

ver. 26, is to show the greatness, power,

and majesty of God, by strong contrast

with his creatures, and more especially

with idols. Perhaps the prophet de-

signed to meet and answer an implied

objection : that the work of deliverance

was so great that it could not be accom- i

plished. The answer - was, that God
had made all things ; that he was infi-

nitely great ; that he had entire control

vVer all the nations ; and that he could,

therefore, remove all obstacles out of the

way, and accomplish his great and gra-

of the earth in a 'measure, and

weighed the mountains in scales,

and the hilh^ m a balance ?

cious purposes. By man it could not be

done ; nor had idol gods any power to

do it ; but the Creator and upholder of

all could effect this purpose with infinite

ease. At the same time that the argu-

ment here is one that is entirely conclu-

sive, the passage, regarded as a descrip-

tion of the power and majesty of God,
is one of vast sublimity and grandev

;

nor is there any portion of the sacred

volume that is more fitted to impress

the mind with a sense of the majesty

and glory of Jehovah. The question,

" who hath measured," is designed to

imply that the thing referred to here

was that which had never been done,

and could never be done by man ; and
the argument is, that although that

which the prophet predicted was a work
which surpassed human power, yet it

could be done by that God who had
measured the waters in the hollow of

his hand. The word " waters " here

refers evidently to the vast collection of

waters in the deep—the mighty ocean,

together with all the waters in the run-

ning streams, and in the clouds. See

Gen. i. 6, where the firmament is said

to have been made to divide the waters

from the waters. A reference to the

waters above the heavens occurs in Ps.

cxlviii. 4

:

Praise him ye heavens of heavens.
And ye waters that be above tlie heavens.

And in Prov. x2ls. 4, a similar descrip-

tion of the power and majesty of God
occurs

:

Who hath gathered the wind in his fists ?

Who hatli bound the waters in a aarnient?
Wlio hath established all the ends of the earth J

And in Job xxvi. 8

:

He birideth up the waters in his thick clouds
;

And the cloud is not rent undtT them.

The word waters here, therefore, may
include all the waters on the earth, and
in the sky. The words, " the hollow

of his hand," mean properly the hand
as it is closed forming a hollow or a

cavity by which water can be taken up.
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13 Who 'hath directed the

e Rom. 11. 34. 8 man ofha counsel.

The idea is, that Cod can take up the

vast oceans, and all the waters in the

lakfS, streams and clouds, in the palm
of his hand, as we take up the smallest

qu ntity in ours. IT And meted out

heaven. The word rendered " meted,"

i. e. measured (Tl^), means properly to

stand erect, to set up, or make erect ; to

found, fit, adjust, dispose, form, create.

It usually has the idea of fitting or dis-

posing. The word span (^IT) denotes

the space from the end of the thumb to

the end of the middle finger, when ex-

tended—usually about nine inches.

The idea is, that Jehovah was able to

compass or grasp the heavens, though so

vast, as one can compass or measure a

small object with the span. What an

illustration of the vastness and illimita-

ble nature of God ! IT And compre-

hended. And measured—53 fi-om '''S
,

to hold or contain. 1 Kings viii. 27

:

" Lo, the heavens, and the heavens of

heavens cannot contain thee." t^ The
dust of the earth. All the earth ; all

the dust that composes the globe. T In

a mea.sure. ^^^^2 . Properly three ;

and then the third part of any thing.

Jerome supposes that it means the three

fingers, and that the sense is, that God
takes up all the dust of the earth in the

first three fingers of the hand. But the

more probable signification is, that the

word denotes that which was the third

part of some other measure, as of an
ephah, or bath. In Ps. Ixxx. 5 the word
is used to denote a large measure

:

Thou feedest them with the bread of tears,

Jknd givest them tears to drink in great measure

The idea is, that God is so great that he

can measure all the dust of the earth as

easily as we can measure a small quan-

tity of grain with a measure. IT And
weighed the mountains in scales. The
idea here is substantially the same. It

is, that God is so mighty that he can

Weigh the lofty mountains, as we weigh

a light object in scales, or in a balance
;

•nd perhaps, also, that he has disposed

Spirit of the Lord, or being 'his

counsellor hath taui^ht him ?

them on the earth as if he had weighed
them out, and adapted them to their

proper places and situations. Through-
out this entire passage, there is not only

the idea of majesty and power in God,
but there is also the idea that he has

fitted or adjusted every thing by his

wisdom and power, and adapted it to

the condition and wants of his creatures.

13. Who hath directed. This pas-

sage is quoted by Paul in Rom. xi. 34,

and referred to by him in 1 Cor. ii. 16.

The word rendered " directed " here

("Sn) is the same which is used in the

previous verse," and meted om< heaven.**

The idea here is, ' Who has fitted, or

disposed the mind or spirit of Jehovah 1

What superior being has ordered, in-

structed, or disposes his understanding?

Who has qualified him for the exercise

of his wisdom, or for the formation and
execution of his plans ?" The sense is,

God is supreme. No one has instructed

or guided him, but his plans are his own,
and have all been formed by himself

alone. And as those plans are infinitely

wise, and as he is not dependent on any
one for their formation or execution,

his people may have confidence in him,

and believe that he will be able to exe-

cute his purposes. ^ The Spirit. The
word " spirit " is used in the Bible in

a greater variety of senses than almost

any other word. See Note ver. 7. It

seems here to be used in the sense of

mind, and to refer to God himself.

There is no evidence that it refers to the

Holy Spirit particularly. The word
"spirit" he uses, says Calvin, "for
reason, judgment. He borrows the si-

militude fi-om the nature of men in

order that he may more accommodate
himself to them ; nor, as it seems to

me, does he here speak of the essentiaj

Spirit of God." Comm. in loco. Th©
design of the prophet is not to refer to

the distinction in the Divine nature, or

to illustrate the peculiar characteristics

of the different persons of the Godhead
;

but it is to .set forth the wisdom of Je-

hovah HIMSELF, the one infinite God, aa
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14 With whom took he coun-

sel, and who 'instructed him, and
taught him in the path of judg-

ment, and taught him knowledge,

and showed to him the way of

understanding P

contradisting:uished from idols, and as

qualified to guide, govern, and deliver

his people. The passage should not be

used, therefore, as a proof-text in regard

to the existence and wisdom of the Holy
Spirit, but is fitted to demonstrate only

that God is untaught ; and that he is

independent and infinite in his wisdom.
T Or being his counsellor. Marg. , as

in the Hebrew, " Man of his counsel."

He is not dependent for counsel on men
or angels. He is supreme, independent
and infinite. None is qualified to in-

struct him ; and all*, therefore, should

confide in his wisdom and knowledge.

14. With whom took he counsel.

The sentiment of the former verse is

repeated here, in order, probably, to

make it more emphatic. IT In the path

of judgment. The way of judging

correctly and wisely ; or the way of ad-

ministering justice. It denotes here his

boundless wisdom as it is seen in the

various arrangements of his creation

and providence, by which all things keep

their places, and accomplish his vast

designs.

15. Fehold, the nations. All the

nations of the earth. This is designed

to show the greatness of God, in com-
parison with that which strikes man as

great—a mighty nation ; and the main
object seems to be, to show that God
could accomplish his purposes without

their aid, and that they could not resist

him in the execution of his plans. If

they were as nothing in comparison with

him, how easily could he execute his

purposes ! If they were as nothing,

aow little could they resist the execution

of his plans ! IT Are as a drop of a

bucket. In comparison with him ; or

are so esteemed by him.—The dro]) that

falls fi-om the backet in dniwing wat >r

is a trifle. It has no power, auil c.om-

15 Behold, the nations are as

a drop of a bucket, and are

counted as the small dust of the

balance : behold, he taketh up
the isles as a very little thing.

9 made him understand. I understandings.

pared with the waters of the ocean it is

as nothing. So small is the power of the

nations in comparison with God. IT And
are counted. Are thought of, regar led,

esteemed by him, or in comparison with
him. IT As the small dust of the

balance. The small, fine dust which
collects on the best finished and most
accurate balance or scales, and which
has no effect in making the scales un-

even, or making either side preponder-

ate Nothing can be a more striking

representation of the fact that the na-
tions are regarded as nothing in compa-
rison with God. IT Behold, he taketh

lip the isles. Or he is able to do it ; he
could remove the isles as the fine dust is

driven before the whirlwind. A more
literal translation of this passage would
be, ' Lo, the isles are as the dust which
is taken up,' or which one takes up

;

i. e. which is taken up, and carried away
by the wind. There is something un-

usual in the expression that God takes

up the isles, and the idea is rather that

the isles in his sight are regarded as the

fine dust which the wind sweeps away.
So the Chaldee renders it, " Lo, the

isles are like ashes which the wind
drives away." The word " isles," Vi-

tringa and Jerome regard as denoting

not the small portions of land in the sea

that are surrounded by water, but lands

which are encompassed and enclosed

by rivers, like Mesopotamia. But therfe

is no reason why it should not be taken
here in its usual signification, as denot-

ing the islands of the sea. They would
serve well to be used in contx^ction with

mountains and hills in setting forth the

vast power of God. IT As a very lit-

tle thing. P'!?3. The word P'^ dan,
means that which is beaten small, or

fine ; and then fine dust, chaff, or any
light thing which the wind easily sweeps
aw .iy

.
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16 And Lebanon is not suffi-

cient to burn, nor the beasts

thereof sufficient for a burnt-

offering.

17 AH nations before him are

^nothing ; and they are counted

to him less than 'nothing and
vanity.

16. And Lebanon. The expression

here refers to the trees or the cedars of

Lebanon. Thus it is rendered by the

Chaldee : "And the trees of Lebanon."
For a description of Lebanon see Note
on ch X. 34. It is probable that the

word Lebanon here is not used in the

limited sense in which it is sometimes
employed, to denote a single mountain,
or a single range of mountains, but in-

cludes the entire ranges lying north of

Palestine, and which were comprehended
under the general name of Libanus.

The idea here is, that all these ranges
of mountains, abounding in magnificent

trees and forests, would not furnish fuel

sufficient to burn the sacrifices which
would be an appropriate offering to the

majesty and glory of God. IT To burn.

To bum for the purpose of consuming
the sacrifice. IT Nor the beasts thereof

for a burnt-offering. As the mountains
of Lebanon were extensive forests, they

would abound with wild animals. The
idea is, that all those animals, if offered

in sacrifice, would not be an appropriate

expression of what was due to God. It

may be remarked here, if all the vast

forests of Lebanon on fire, and all

its animals consumed as an offering to

God, were not sufficient to show forth

his glory, how little can our praises ex-

press the proper sense of his majesty and
honour ! How profound should be our

reverence for God ! With what awful

veneration should we come before him !

The image employed here by Isaiah is

one of great poetic beauty ; and nothing,

perhaps, could give a deeper impression

of the majesty and honour of the great

Jehovah.

17. Are as nothing. This expresses

literally what had been exprtsssed by the

beautiful and striking imagery above.

18 To whom then will ye
liken God ? or what likeness

'will ye compare unto him ?

19 The workman "melteth a
graven image, and the goldsmith

spreadeth it over with gold, and
casteth silver chains.

h Dan. 4. 35.

/ 2 Kings 25. 6, &c.
i Pi. 62. ».

m C. 41. 6, 7. 44. 12, *«.

IT Less than nothing. A strong hyper-

oolic expression denoting the utter in-

significance of the nations as compared
with God. Such expressions are com-
mon in the Scriptures. H And vanity.

Emptiness, 1^^^ thohu, the word which
in Gen. i. 2 is rendered " without form."

18. To lohom then ivill ye liken God ?

Since he is so great, what can resemble

him ? What form can be made like

him ? The main idea here intended to

be conveyed by the prophet evidently is,

that God is great and glorious, and
worthy of the confidence of his people.

This idea he illustrates by a reference to

the attempts which had been made to

make a representation of him, and by
showing how vain those efforts were.

He therefore states the mode in which
the images of idols were usually formed,

and shows how absurd it was to suppose

that they could be any real representa-

tion oi the true God. It is possible that

this was composed in the time of Manas-
seh, when idolatry prevailed to a great

extent in Judah, and that the prophet

intended in this manner incidentally to

show the folly and absurdity of it.

19. The workman. The Hebrew
word denotes an artificer of any kind,

and is applied to one who engraved or.

wood or stone, Ex. xxviii. 2 ; to a
workman in iron, brass, stone, wood,
Ex. XXXV. 35, Deut. xxvii. 15 ; or an
artisan, or artificer in general. It here

refers manifestly to a man who worked
in the metals of which idols were com-
monly made. Those idols were some-
times made of wood, sometimes of clay,

but more frequently, as they are at

present in India, of metal. It became,
undoubtedly, a regular trade or business

thus to make idol gods. IT MeUeth.
Casts or founds. V A graven image.
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"20 He that 'is so impoverished,

that he hath no oblation, chooseth

a tree that will not rot ; he seek-
2 is poor of oblation.

PDS . This word commonly denotes an

image carved or graven from wood,

Ex. XX. 4. Judg. xvii. 3. Isa. xliv. 15,

17 ; but it is also frequently applied to a

molten image, or one that is cast from

metals, Jer. x. 14, li. 17. It is used in

this sense here ; as there is an incon-

gruity in the idea of casting, or melting

a graven image. IT And the goldsmith,

spreadeth it over with gold. Idols

were frequently overlaid with gold or

silver. Those which were in the tem-
ples of the gods were probably com-
monly made in this way, and probably

those also which were made for private

use, as far as it could be afforded. The
word here rendered " goldsmith," how-
ever, does not of necessity mean a

worker in gold, but a smith in general,

or a worker in any kind of metals.

T And casteth silver ctiains. For the

idol. These were not to fasten it, but

for the purpose of ornament. The ge-

neral principle seems to have been to

decorate their idols with that which was
regarded as the highest ornament among
the people ; and as chains were used in

abundance as a part of their personal

ornaments among the Orientals (see

Notes on ch. iii. 23), so they made use

of the same kind of ornaments for their

idols. The idols of the Hindoos now
are lavishly decorated in this manner.

20. He that is so impoverished. So
poor. So it is generally supposed that

the word here used is to be understood,

though interpreters have not been en-

tirely agreed in regard to its significa-

tion. The LXX render the phrase,
" The carpenter chooseth a sound piece

of wood." The Chaldee, " He cuts

down an ash, a tree which will not rot."

The Vulgate, " Perhaps he chooses a

.ree which is incorruptible." Jarchi

•enders it, " He who is accustomed to

•xamine, and to judge between the wood
vhich is durable, and otherwood." But

he signification of the word (from "?D

idkhdn to dwell, to be familiar with

eth unto him a cunning workman
to prepare a graven image,

shall not be moved.
thai

any one,) given to it by our translators,

is probably the correct one, that of being

too poor to make a costly oblation.

This notion of poverty, Gesenius sup-

poses, is derived from the notion of being

seated; and thence of sinking down
from languor or debility ; and hence

from poverty or want. If That he hath

no oblation. No offering ; no sacrifice
;

no rich gift. He is too poor to make
such an offering to his god as would be

implied in an idol of brass or other

metal, richly overlaid with plates of gold,

and decorated with silver chains. In

ver. 19, the design seems to have been
to describe the more rich and costly idols

that were made ; in this, to describe

those that were made by the poor who
were unable to offer such as were made
of brass and gold. The word " obla-

tion," therefore, i. e. offering, in this

place, does not denote an offering made
to the true God, but an offering made to

an idol, such as an image was regarded

to be. He could not afford a rich offer-

ing, and was constrained to make one
of wood. IT Choo.seth a tree that will

not rot. Wood that will be durable

and permament. Perhaps the idea is,

that as he could not afford one of metal,

he would choose that which would be

the most valuable which he could make
—a piece of wood that was durable,

and that would thus show his regard for

the god that he worshipped. Or possi-

bly the sense may be, that he designed

it should not be moved ; that he ex-

pressed a fixed and settled determina-

tion to adhere to the worship of the

idol ; and that as he had no idea of

changing his religion, the permanency
and durability of the wood would be re-

garded as a somewhat more accepta-

ble expression of his worship. IT A cun-

ning loorkman. Heb. ' A wise arti-

ficer ;' a man skilled in the art of carv-

ing, and of making images. IT A
graven i?nage. An image engraved or

cut from wood, in contradistinction from

one that is molten or made from metals
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21 Have ''ye not known ? have

73

ye not heard ? hath it not been

told you 'from the beginning ?

have ye not understood from the

foundations of the earth ?

22 h */s he that sitteth upon
p Pe. 19. 1. Acts 14. 17. Rom. 1. 19, 20.

r Rom. 3. 1, 2.

^ That shall not be moved. That shall

etand long as the expression of his devo-

tion to the service of the idol. The
wood that was commonly employed for

this purpose as being most durable, as

we learn from ch. xliv. 14, was the

cedar, the cypress, or the oak. See the

Note in that place. The phrase, " shall

not be moved," does not refer so much
to its being fixed in one place, as to its

durability and permanency.

21. Have ye not knoivn? This is

evidently an address to the worsliippers

of idols, and either designed to be ad-

dressed to the Jews themselves in the

times of Manasseh, when idolatry

abounded, or to all idolaters. The pro-

phet had in the previous verses shown
the manner in which the idols were
made, and the folly of regarding them
as objects of worship. He now turns

and addresses the worshippers of these

idols, as being without excuse. They
might have known that these were not

the true God. They had had abundant
opportunity of learning his existence,

and of becoming acquainted with his

maje.sty and glory. Tradition had in-

formed them of this, and the creation

of the earth demonstrated his greatness

and power. The prophet, therefore,

asks them whether they had not known
this ? Whether their conduct was the

result of ignorance ? And the question

implies emphatically that they had
known, or had abundant opportunity to

know of the existence and majesty of

God. This was emphatically true of

the Jews, and yet they were constantly

falling into idolatrous worship. IT From
the beginning. Heb. ' From the head,"

i. e. from the very commencement of the

world. Has it not been communicated
by tradition, from age to age, that there

ts one God. aiui that he is the Cieatur

the circle of the earth, and the

inhabitants thereof are as grass-

hoppers ; that stretcheth out

the heavens as a curtain, and
spreadeth them out as a tent to

dwell in

;

6 or, Bim that sitteth. t Job 9. 8.

and upholder of all things ? This was
particularly the case with the Jews, who
had had this knowledge from the very

commencement of their history, & ad

they were, therefore, entirely without

excuse in their tendencies to idolatry.

IT From the foundations of the earth.

Have you not learned the existence and
greatness of God from the fact that the

world has been made, and that it de-

monstrates the existence and perfection

of God ? The sacred writers often

speak of the earth as resting on a foim-

dation, as upheld, &c.

:

For he hath founded it upon the seas.
And established it upon the doods.

Ps. xxiv. 2. See also Prov. viii. 29.

Perhaps here, however, the word " foun-

dation " refers rather to the tiine than

to the manner m which the earth i3

made, and corresponds to the phrase
" from the beginning ;" and the sense

may be, ' Has it not been undpT'.ioJ

ever since the earth was fr>-_,iaed ? Has
not the tradition of the existence and
perfections of God been unbroken and
constant V The argument is, that the

existence and greatness of God were
fully known by tradition and by his

works ; and that it was absurd to at-

tempt to form an image of that God
who had laid the foundations of iie

world.

22. It is he that sitteth. Ma.g. " Him
that sitteth," i. e. have you not known
Him ? The Hebrew literally means
' the sitter, or he sitting on the circle of

the earth ;' and it may be connected
either with ver. 21, ' Have ye not known
him sitting on the circle o'" the earth ?'

or with ver. 18, ' What likeness will ye
compare to him that sitteth on the circle

of the earth V In either case the phrase

is designed to show the majesty and
glory ot God. The word sjV^c/A refers
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23 That bringeth the princes to "nothing: he maketh the

u Job 12. 21. PS 107. 40.
!

judges of the earth as vanity.

to God as a sovereign or monarch,

making the circle of the earth his

throne. IT 2'he circle of the earth.

Or, rather, above ( ?? dl) the circle of

the earth. The word rendered circle

(5'n) denotes a circle, sphere, or arch
;

and is applied to the arch or vault of the

heavens, in Prov. viii. 27, Job xxii. 14.

The phrase ' circle, or circuit of the

earth,' here seems to be used in the

same sense as the phrase orbis terra-

rum by the Latins ; not as denoting a

sphere, or not as implying that the earth

was a globe, but that it was an extended

plain sunoimded by oceans and mighty

waters The globular form of the earth

was then unknown ; and the idea is, that

God sat above this extended circuit, or

circle ; and that the vast earth was be-

neath his feet. IT And the inhabitants

thereof are like grasshoppers. Or,

rather, like locusts, for so the Hebrew
word properly means. This is design-

ed to show that the inhabitants of the

earth, numerous and mighty as they are,

are as notliing compared with God.

The idea is that God is so exalted, that,

as he looks down from that elevated

station, all the inhabitants of the world

appear to him as locusts—a busy, agi-

tated, moving, impatient multitude,

spread over the vast circle of the earth

beneath liim—as locusts spread in al-

most interminable bands over the plains

in the East. What a striking illustra-

tion of the insignificance of man as he

is viewed from the heavens ! What an
impressive description of the nothing-

ness of his mighty plans, and of the

vanity of his mightiest works ! H That
alretcheth out the heavens. Referring

to the tirmament above, as that which

seems to be stretched out, or expanded

over our heads. The heavens above

are often thus compared to an expanse

—either solid (Gen. i. 7),- or to a cuj--

tain, or tent (^comp. Note ch. xxxlv. 4)

.

V As a curtain. The word here used

(p^) denotes properly fineness, thinness

;

md then a fine or thin cloth, or curtain.

Here it means a thin canopy that is

stretched over us. The same expression

occurs in Ps civ. 2. Comp. Isa. xJiv.

24. Job ix. 8. Probably the reference

here is to the veil, curtain, or awning
which the Orientals are accustomed to

draw over the court in their houses.

Their houses are constructed with an

open court in the centre, ^"^ith the rooms

ranged round it. In that court or open

square there are usually fountams, if the

situation is so that they can be con-

structed ; and they are cool and refresh-

ing places for the family to sit in the

heat of the summer. In hot or rainy

weather, a curtain or awning is drawn
over this area. According to the image
of the prophet here, the heavens are

spread out over our heads as such an
awning. IT And spreadeth them out as

a tent. As a tent that is made for a

habitation. Perhaps the idea is, that

the heavens are extended like a tent in

order to furnish a dwelling-place for

God. Thus the Chaldee renders it.

If so, it proves that the universe so

vast vyas fitted up to be the dwelling-

place of the High and Holy One, and is

a most impressive representation of his

immeasity.

23. That bringeth the princes to

nothing. That is, all princes and kings.

No matter how great their power, their

wealth, and their dignity, they are, by

his hand, reduced to nothing before him.

The design of this passage is to contrast

the majesty of God with that of princes

and nobles, and to show how far he ex-

cels them all. The general truth is

therefore stated, that all monarchs are

by him removed from their thrones, and

consigned to nothing. The same idea

is expressed in Job xii. 21

:

He poiireth contempt upon princes,
Anilweaken(!th the strength of the mighty.

And in Ps. cvii. 40

:

He poiireth contempt upon prinires,

And cau^eth thuiii to wander in the Nvilderneai
where there is no way.

The particular idea here, as appears

from the next verse, is, that the princes
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24 Yea, they shall not be

planted
;
yea, they shall not be

sown
;
yea, their stock shall not

take root in the earth ; and he

and rulers who are opposed to God con-

stitute no real resistance to the execu-

tion of his purposes. He can strip off

their lionoure and glory, and obliterate

even their names. IT He riiaketh the

judges of the earth. Kings and princes

often executed judgment />ersonfl.//i/, and
hence the words judges and kings seem
to be synonymous, as they are used

here, and in Ps. ii. 10:

Be wise now, therefore, O 5-e kin?s ;

Be instructed ye judges of the earth.

24. Fea, they shall not be planted.

The kings and rulers—especially they

who oppose God in the execution of his

purpo-ses. The idea in this verse is,

that their name and family should be-

come extinct in the same way as a tree

d«es from which no shoot starts up.

Although they were great and mighty,

like the tree that sends out far-spreading

branches, and strikes its root deep, yet

God would so utterly destroy them that

they should have no posterity, and their

family become extinct. Princes and
kings are often compared to lofty and
majestic trees of the forest. Comp.
Ps. xx.xvii. 35. Dan. iv. 7 seq. Vi-

tringa supposes that wicked rulers are

particularly intended here, and that the

idea is, that the wicked princes that per-

secuted his people should be entirely ex-

tinct on the earth. He refers particu-

larly to Pharaoh, Antiochus Epiphanes,
Nero, Domitian, Decius, Gallus, Gale-
rius, Maxenus, Maximus, and some
others, as instances of this kind, whose
families soon became extinct. It may
be remarked, in general, that the fami-

lies of monarchs and princes become
e.xtinct usually much sooner than others.

The fact may be owing in part to the usual

luxury and vice in the families of the

great, and in part to the direct arrange-

ments of God, by which he designs that

power shall not be for ever perpetuated

in one family, or line. The general
idea in the passage is, that earthly

orinces and rulers are as nothing when

shall also biow upon them, r.nd

they shall wither, and the whirl-

wind shall take them away as

stubble.

coinpared'with God, and that he can
easily destroy their families and their

name. But there is no improbability in

the supposition of Vitringa, that the

prophet ret'ers particularly to the ene-

mies of God and his cause, and that he
intends specifically to affirm that none
of these enemies could prevent or em-
barrass the execution of his purposes

—

since with infinite ease he could entirely

destroy their name If They shall not

be sown. The same idea under another

figure. The former referred to princes

under the image of a tree ; this refers

to them under the image of grain that

is sown. The idea is, that their family

and name should be annihilated, and
should not spring up in a fiiture genera-
tion. The same image occurs in Nahum,
in respect to the king of Assvnia, ch. i.

14 :
" The Lokd hath given command-

ment concerning thee, that no more of
thy name be- sown ;' that is, that thy
name and family should become entirely

extinct. IT Yea, their stock. Their
stem—referring to the stump or stock

of a tree. When a tree is cut down,
the roots often still live, and send up
shoots, or suckers, that grow into trees.

Posterity is often, in the Scriptures,

compared to such suckers or shoots fi-om

old and decayed trees. See Notes on
ch. xi. 1. The meaning here is, that as

when a tree falls and dies without send-,

ing up any shoots, so princes should die.

They should have no descendants ; iio

one of their family should sit on their

thrones. IT Shall blow upon them. As
God sends a tempest upon the forest,

and uproots the loftiest trees, so he will

sweep away the families of princes.

Or, rather, perhaps, the idea here is, that

God sends a strong and burning east

wind, and withers up every thing before

it. See this wind described in the Notes
on ch. xxxvii. 26. IT And they shall

wither. Trees and shrubs and plants

are dried up before that poisonous and
fiery wind—the Simoom—and so it
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25 To whom'' then

^ ' y Deut. 4. 23, &c.

will ye liken me, or shall 1 be equal ?

\
saith the Holy One.

woald be with the princes before the

blast of Jehovah. TT And the whirl-

wind shall take them away as stubble.

This, in its Uteral signification, means
that the whirlv\-ind beare away the trees

of the forest, and with the same ease

God would sweep away the families of

tJie kings and princes that opposed hmi
and oppressed his people. It may illus-

trate this to observe, that the effects of

wliirlwinds in the East are often much
more violent than they are with us, and
that they often bear away to a great

distance the branches of trees, and even
the trees themselves. The following

description of a whirlwind ohserved by
Mr. Bruce, may serve to illustrate this

passage, as well as the passage in Ps.

ixxxiii. 13 :

O my God. make them like a wheel

;

As the stubble before the wind,

referring to the rotary action of the

whirlwind which often impels straw like

a wheel set in rapid motion. " Mr.
Bruce, in his journey through the desert

of Senaar had the singular felicity to

contemplate this wonderful phenomenon
in all its terrific majesty, without injury,

although with considerable danger and
alarm. In that vast expanse of desert

fiom west and to northwest of him, he

saw a number of prodigious pillars of

sand at different distances, moving, at

times, with great celerity, at others, i

stalking on with majestic slowness ; at

intervals he thought they were coming,
in a very few minutes, to overwhelm
him and his companion. Again, they

would retreat so as to be almost out of

eight, their tops reaching to the very

clouds. There, the tops often sej)arated

from the bodies ; and these, once dis-

joined, dispersed in the air, and appeared
no more. Sometimes they were broken
near the middle, as if struck with a

large cannon-shot. About noon, they

began to advance with considerable

swiftness upon them, the wind being

t'ery strong at north. Eleven of these

awful visitors ranged alongside of them,

about the distance of three miles. The

greatest diameter of the largest appeared
to him, at that distance, as if it would
measure ten feet. They retired from
them with a wind at southeast, leaving
an impres.sion upon the mind of our in-

trepid traveller, to which he could give

no name, though he candidly admits
that one ingredient in it was fear, with
a considerable deal of wonder and
astonishment. He declares it was in

vain to think of flying ; the swiftest

horse, or fastest sailing ship, could be

of no use to carry them out of this dan-
ger ; and the hill persuasion of this ri-

veted him to the spot where he stood.

Next day, they were gratified with a
similar display of moving pillars, in

form and disposition like those already

described, only they seemed to be more
in number and less in size. They came,
several times, in a direction close upgn
them ; that is, according to Mr. Bruce's

computation, within less than two miles.

They became, immediately after sunrise,

like a thick wood, and almost darkened

the sun ; his rays shining through them,

for near an hour, gave them an appear-

ance of pillars of fire. At another

time, they were terrified by an army
(as it seemed) of these sand pillars,

whose march was constantly south ; a

number of which seemed once to be

coming directly upon them ; and though

they were little nearer than two miles, a

considerable quantity of sand fell around

them. On the twenty-first of Novem-
ber, about eight in the morning, he had

a view of the desert to the westward, as

before, and the sands had already begun

to rise in immense twisted pillars, which

darkened the heavens, and moved over

the desert ^vith more magnificence than

ever. The sun, shining through the

pillars, which were thicker, and con-

tained more sand, apparently, than on

any of the preceding days, seemed to

give those nearest them an appearance

as if spotted with starsof gold." Paxton.

25. To whom then will ye liken me.

See ver. 18. The prophet having thus

set forth the majesty and glory of God
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26 Lift up your eyes on high,

and behold who hath created

these things, that bringeth out

their hosts by number : he calleth

asks now with great emphasis, what
could be an adequate and proper repre-

sentation of such a God. And if God
was such a Being, how great was the

folly of idolatry, and how vain all their

confidence in the gods which their own
hands had made.

26. Lift up your eyes on high. Di-

rect your eyes toward heaven, and in

the contemplation of the wonders of the

starry world, and of God's power there,

learn the evidence of his ability to de-

stroy his foes and to save his friends.

Lowth connects this verse with the for-

mer, and renders it

:

" Saitli the Holy One,
Lift up your eyes on high "

The words " on high " here are evi-

dently synonymous with heaven, and
refer to the starry worlds. The design

of the passage is to convince them of

the folly of idolatry, and of the power
and majesty of tlie true God. It is

proof of man's elevated nature that he
can thus look upward, and trace the

evidences of the power and wisdom of

God in the heavens ; that he can raise

his eyes and thoughts above the earth,

and fix iiis attention on the works of

God in distant worlds ; and in the num-
ber, the order, the greatness, and the

harmony of the heavenly bodies, trace

the proofs of the infinite greatness and
wisdom of God. This thought was
most beautifully expressed by one of the

ancient poets

:

Pronaque cum .spectent nnimnlia cai tera terram
Os homini sublime deilit , c.;!>lumque tuerl,
Jussit et eroctos ad sideta toUere vultus.

Ovid, iMet. Lib. 1, 84—86.

In the Scriptures, God not unfrequently
appeals to the starry heavens in proof
of his existence and perfections, and as
.he most sublime exhibition of his great-

ness and power. See Ps. xix. 1-6.

And it may be remarked, that this argu-
ment is one that increases in strength,

in the view of men, from age to age,
just in proportion to the advances which

"them all by names, by the great-

ness of his might, for that he is

strong in power ; not one failetli.

a Ps. 147. 4.

are made in the science of astronomy.

It is now tar more striking than it waa
in the times of Isaiah ; and indeed the

discoveries in astronomical science in

modem times have given a beauty and
power to this argument which could

have been but imperfectly understood in

the times of the prophets. The argu-

ment is one that accumulates with every

new discovery in astronomy ; but is one
—such is the vastness and beauty of the

system of the universe—\\ lich can be
contemplated in its fiill power only

amidst the more sublime contemplations
of eternity. Those who are disposed

to contemplate this argument more fully,

may find it presented with great elo-

quence and beauty in Dr. Chalmers'
Astronomical Discourses, and in Dick's

Christian Philosopher. IT Who hath
created these things. These heavens.

This is the first evidence of the power
of God in the contemplation of the

heavens, that God is their Creator
The other demonstrations referred to

are the fact, that he brings out their

armies as if they were a marshalled
host, and understands and calls all their

names. IT That bringeth out their

hosts. Their armies, for so the vi'ord

hosts means. See Note on ch. i. 9.

The word here alludes to the fact that

the heavenly bodies seem to be mar-
shalled, or regularly arrayed as an
army ; that they keep their place, pre-

serve their order, and are appnrently led

on from the east to the west, like a vast

army under a mighty leader

:

Canst thou bring-forth Mazzarotli in his season?
Or canst thou guide Arcturus with his sons ?

Job x.xxviii. 32.

IT By number. As if he had numbered,
or named them; as a military com-
mander would call forth his armies in

their proper order, and have them so

numbered and enrolled in the various

divisions, that he can command them
with ease IT He calleth them all by
names This idea is also taken fi^om a
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27 Why sayest thou, O Jacob, i

is hid. from the Lord, and my
and speakest, O Israel, My "way judgment is passed over from my

God?C Ps. 77. 7, &C.

military leader, who would know me
i

names of the individuals that composed
\

his army. In smaller divisions of an
j

army, this could of course be done ; but

the idea is, that God is intimately ac-

quainted with all the hosts of stars
;

that though their numbers appear to us
so great, yet he is acquainted with each
one individually, and has that know-
ledge of it which we have of a person

or object which we recognize by a naine

It is said of Cyrus, that he was acquaint-

ed by name with every individual that

composed his vast army. The practice

of giving names to the stars of heaven
was early, and is known to have been
originated by the Chaldeans Intima-
tions of this custom we have not unfre-

quently in the Scriptures, as far back as

the time of Job :

Which maketh Arcturus, and Orion, and Pleiades,
And the chambers ol the South.

Job i.\. 9.

Canst tho\i bind the sweet influences of Pleiadesi
Or loose the bands of Orion ?

Canst thoii bring forth J\I;izzarofh in his season?
Or canst thou guide Arcturus with his .sons ?

Job xx.xviii. 31, 32.

This power of giving names to all the
stars, is beautifully ascribed to God in
Fs. cxlvii. 4

:

Hetelleth the number of the stars.
He calletli them all by their names.

This view of the greatness of God is

more striking now than it was in the
times of David or Isaiah. Little then,

comparatively, was known of the num-
ber of the stars. But since the inven-
tion of the telescope the view of the
heavenly world has been enlarged al-

most to immensity ; and though the ex-
pression " he calleth them all by their

names," had great sublimity as used in

the time of Isaiah, yet it raises in us far

aigher conceptions of the power and
greatness of God when applied to what
we know now of the heavens. Yet
doubtless our view of the heavens is

much farther beneath the sublime reality

than were the prevalent views in the

time of the prophet beneath those which
ye now have. As an illustration of this

We may remark, that the milky way
which stretches across the heavens, is

now ascertained to receive its white ap-
pearance from the mingling together of

the light of an innumerable number of
stars, too remote to be seen by the naked
eye. Dr. Herschell examined a portion

of the milky way about fifteen degrees
long, and two broad, and found that it

contained no fewer than fifty thousand
stars, large enough to be distinctly

counted, and he suspected that that por-
tion contained twice as many more
which for the want of sufficient light in
his telescope, he saw only now and then.

It is to be remembered, also, that the
galaxy, or milky way, which we see
with the naked eye, is only one of a
large number of nebulae of similar con-
struction which are arranged apparently
in strata, and which extend to great
length in the heavens. According to

this, and on every correct supposition in

regard to the heavens, the number of the
stars suipasses all our powers of compu-
tation. Yet God is said to lead them
all forth as marshalled armies—how
beautiful a description when applied to

the nebula—and to call all their names

!

IT By the greatness of his mi^ght. It is

his single and unassisted arm that con-
ducts them ; his own hand alone that

sustains them. V Not one faileth. Not
one is wanting

; not one of the immense
host is out of its place, or unnoticed.
All are arranged in infinite wisdom ; all

observe the proper order, and the proper
times. How strikingly true is tliis, on
the slightest inspection of the heavens

!

How impressive and grand is it in the
higher developments of the discoveries

o*" astronomy

!

27. Why sayest thou. This verse

is designed to reprove the people for

their want of confidence in God. The
idea is, ' If God is so great ; if he ar-

ranges the hosts of heaven with such
mierring skill, causing all the stars to

observe their proper place and their

exact times, the interests of his people

are safe in his hands.' Piety may clwaya
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28 Hast thou not known, hast

thou not heard, that, the everlast-

ing God, the Lord, the Creator

of the ends of the earth, fainteth

find security in the assurance that He
who preserves the unbroken order of the

heavens will not fail to keep and save

his people.—The language in this verse

is to be understood as addressed to the

Jews sighing for deliverance in their

long and painful captivity in Babylon.

Their city and temple had laid waste

for many years ; their captivity had been

long and wearisome, and doubtless many
would be ready to say, that it would
never end. To furnish an argument to

meet this state of despondency, the pro-

phet sets before them this sublime de-

scription of the faithfulness and the

power of God. 11 Jacob. A name
often given to the Jews as the descend-

ants of Jacob. 11 O Israel. Denoting
the same. The name Israel was given

to Jacob because he had power to pre-

vail as a prince with God (Gen. xxxii.

28) ; and it became the common name
by which his descendants were known.
M 3Iy way is hid from the Lord. That
is, is not seen, or noticed. The word
way here denotes evidently the state or

condition ; the manner of life, or the

calamities which they experienced. The
term is often thus employed to denote

the lot, condition, or manner in which
one lives or acts. Jer. xii. 1. Isa. x.

24. Ps. xxxvii. 5. The phrase, " is

hid," means that God is ignorant of it,

or that he does not attend to it ; and the

complaint here is, that God had not re-

garded them in their calamities, and
would not interpose to save them.
^ And my judgment. My cause. The
word here refers to their condition among
the people where they were captive, and
by whom ''hey were oppressed. They
are represented as being deprived of

their liberty ; and they here complain

that God disregarded their cause, and
that he did not come forth to deliver

them from their oppressions and their

trials.

28. Hast thou not known. This is

the language of the prophet reproving

not, "neither is weavy ? there Hs

no searching of his understand-

ing.

b Ps. »7. 5.

them for complaining of being forsaken,

and assuring them that God was faith-

ful to his promises. This argument of

the prophet, which continues to the

close of the chapter, comprises the main
scope of the chapter, which is to induce

them to put confidence in God, and to

beheve that he was able and willing to

deliver them. The phrase, " Hast thou

not known," refers to the fact that the

Jewish people had had an abundant op-

portunity of learning, in their history,

and from their fathers, the true charac-

ter of God, and his entire ability to save

them. No people had had so much
light on this subject, and now that th f
were in trial, they ought to recall their

former knowledge of his character, and

remember his dealings of faithfulness

with them and their fathers. It is well

for the people of God in times of cala-

mity and trial to recall to their recollec-

tion his former dealings with his church.

That history will furnish abundant

sources of consolation, and abundant

assurances that their interests are safe

in his hands. H Hast thou, not heard.

From the traditions of the fathers ; the

instruction which you have received

from ancient times. A large part of the

knowledge of the Jews was traditionary

;

and these attributes of God, as a faith-

ful God, had, no doubt, constituted an

important part of the knowledge which

had thus been comnmnicated to them.

IT The everlasting God. The God who
has existed from eternity, unlike the

idols of the heathen. If he was from

eternity, he would be unchangeable, and
his purposes could not fail. H The
Creator of the ends of the earth. The
phrase, " the ends of the earth," meana
the same as the earth itself The earth

is sometimes spoken of as a vast plain

having limits or boundaries. See ver.

22. It is probable that this was the

prevailing idea among the ancients.

Gomp. Deut xxxiii. 17. 1 Sam. ii. 10.

Ps. xix. 6, xxii. 27, xlviii. 10, Lxv. 5,
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29 He 'giveth power to the

faint ; and to them that have no
micrht he increaseth strencrth.

30 Even the youths shall faint

and be weary, and the young men
shall utterly fall.

C 2 Cor. 12. 9.

Ixvii 7, xcviii. 3. Isa. xliii. 6, xlv. 22,

lii 10. The argument here is, that he
who has formed the earth could not be

exhausted or weary in so small a work
as that of protecting his people. H Faint-
eth not. Is not fatigued or exhausted.

That God who has formed and sustained

all thhigs, is not exhausted in his powers,

but is able still to defend and guard his

people. IT There is no searching of his

understanding. The God who made all

things must be infinitely wise. There
is proof of boundless skill in the works
of his hands, and it is impossible for

finite mind fully and adequately to

search out all the proofs of his wisdom
and skill. Man can see only a part—

a

email part, while the vast ocean, the

boundless deep of his wisdom lies still

unexplored. This thought is beautifully

expressed by Zophar in Job xi. 7-9 :

Canst thou by searching find out God?
Canst thou tind out the Almighty unto perfec-

tion ?

It is as high as heaven ;

What canst thou do ?

Deeper than hell

;

What canst thou know ?

The mea.sure thereof is longer than the earth,
And bioader than the sea.

The argument here is, that that God
who has made all things, must be inti-

mately acquainted with the wants of his

people. They had, therefore, no reason
to complain that their way was hidden
from the Lord, and their cause passed
over by him.

—

Perhaps, also, it is im-
plied, that as his understanding was vast,

they ought not to expect to be able to

comprehend the reason .
'
all his doings

;

but should expect that there would be
much that was mysterious and un-
searchable. The reasons of his doings
are often hid from his people ; and their

consolation is to be found in the assu-

rance that he is infinitely wise, and that

16 who rales over the universe must
know what is best, and cannot ekk.

31 But they Ahat wait upon
the Lord shall 'renew '^heii

strength ; they shall mount up
with wings as eagles ; they shall

run 'and not be weary, and they

shall walk *and not faint.

/ Fs. 84. 7. 92. 1, 13.

i Heb. 12. 1.

1 c/ian^t
A- JMi

/I Pb. 103. 5.

29. He giveth power to the faint.
To his weak and feeble people. This is

one of his attributes ; and his people,

therefore, should jut their trust in him,
and look to him lor aid. Comp 2 Cor.

xii. 9. The dcsigij of this verse is to

give consolation to the afflicted and
down-trodden people in Babylon, by re-

calling to their minds the truth that it

was one of the characteristics of God
that he ministered strength to those who
were conscious of their own feebleness,

and who looked to him for support. It

is a truth, however, as applicable to us

as to them—a truth inestimably precious

to those who feel that they are weak
and feeble, and who look to God for aid.

30. Even the youths shall faint.

The most vigorous young men ; those in

whom we expect manly strength, and
who are best fitted to endure hardy toil.

They become weary by labour. Their
powers are soon exhausted The design
here is, to contrast the most vigorous of

the human race with God, and to show
that while all their powers fail, the

power of God is unexhausted and inex-

haustible. IT And the young men.
The word here used denotes properly

those who are chosen, or selected

(D'^'lWn Greek t<Ar<To;), and may be

applied to those who were selected or

chosen for any hazardous enterprise, or

dangerous achievement in war ; those

who would be selected for vigour or ac-

tivity. The meaning is, that the most
cfiosen or select of the human family

—

the most vigorous and manly, must be

worn down by fatigue, or jjaralyzed by
sickness or death ; but that the powera
of God never grow weary, and that

those who trust in him should never be-

come faint.

31. But they that wait upon the

Ljrd. The word rendered " wait upon"
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here, from <^^i^ , denotes properly to

wait in the sense of expecting. The
phrase, 'to wait on Jehovah' means to

wait for his help
; that is, to trust in

him, to put our hope or confidence in

hiin. It is applicable to those who are

in circumstances of danger or want, and
who look to him for his merciful inter-

position. Here it properly refers to

those who were suffering a long and
grievous captivity in Babylon, and who
had no prospect of deliverance but in

him. The phrase is applicable also to

all who feel that they are weak, feeble,

guilty, and helpless, and who in view
. of this put their trast in Jehovah. The
promise or assurance here is general in

its nature, and is as applicable to his

people now as it was in the times of the
captivity in Babylon. Religion is often

expressed in the Scriptures by " waiting
on Jehovah," i. e. by looking to him for

help, expecting deliverance through his

aid, putting trust in him. See Ps. xxv.
3, 5, 21, xxvii. 14, xxxvii. 7, 9,34, Ixix.

3, comp. Note Isa.\iii. 17, xxx. 18. It

does not imply inactivity, or want of
personal exertion ; it implies merely
that our hope of aid and salvation is in

him—a feeling that is as consistent
w th the most strenuous endeavours to

secure the object, as it is with a state of
inactivity and indolence. Indeed, no
man can wait on God in a proper man-
ner who does not use the means which
he has appointed for conveying to us his

blessing. To icait on him without using
any means to obtain his aid is to tempt
him ; to expect miraculous interposition

is unauthorized, and must meet with dis-

appointment. And they only wait on
him in a proper manner who expect his

blessing in the common modes in which
he imparts it to men—in the use of
those means and efforts which he has
appointed, and which he is accustomed
to bless. The farmer who should loait for

God to plough and sow hi.s fields, would
hot only be disappointed, but would
be guilty of provoking Him. And so

the man who waits for God to do what
he ought to do ; to save him without
using any of the means of grace, will

not only be disappointti, but will pro-
VOL. II.—4*

voke his displeasure. IT Shall renrw
their strength. Marg change. The
Hebrew word commonly means to

change, to alter; and then to revive, to

renew, to cause to flourish again ; as

e. g. a tree that has decayed and fallen

down. See Note ch. ix. 10, comp. Job

xiv. 7. Here it is evidently used in the

Sense of renewing, or causing to revive
;

to increase, and to restore that which is

decayed. It means that the people ot

God who trust in him shall become
strong in faith ; able to contend with

their spiritual foes, to gain the victory

over their sins, and to discharge iright

the duties, and to meet aright tht tr.als

of fife. God gives them strength, if

they seek him in the way of his ap-

pointment—a promise which has been

verified in the experience of his people

in every age. IT They shall mount up
with tpings as eagles. Lowth trans

lates this

:

" Thej' shall put forth fresh feathers like the
moulting eagle ;"

and in his note on the passage remarks,

that " it has been a common and popu-

lar opinion that the eagle lives and re-

tains his vigour to a great age ; and that

beyond the common lot of other birds,

he moults in his old age, and renews his

feathers, and with them his youth." He
supposes that the passage in Ps. ciii. 5,

" So that thy youth is renewed like the

eagle's," refers to this fact. That this

was a common and popular opinion

among the ancients, is clearly proved by

Bochart, Hieroz. P. 2, Lib. ii. c. i. pp.

165-169. The opinion was, that at

stated times the eagle plunged itself in

the sea and cast off its old feathers, and
that new fetithers started forth, and that

thus it lived often to the hundredth year,

and then threw itself in the sea and died.

In accordance with this opinion, the LXX
render this passage, " They shall put

forth fresh feathers nTeo-'ipvnniivciv like

eagles ;" and the Vulgate " assument
pennas sicut aquilae." The Chaldee
renders it, " They who trust in the Lord
shall be gathered from the captivity, and
shall increase their strength, and renew
their youth as a germ which grows up

;

upor' wings of eagles shall they run and
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not be fatigued."—But whatever may
Ve the truth in regard to the eagle, there

s no reason to believe that Isaiah here

iad any reference to the fact that it

noults in its old age. The translation

,if Lowth was derived from the Septua-

fint, and not from the Hebrew text,

"he meaning of the Hebrew is simply,

they shall ascend on wings as eagles,'

or ' they shall li*t up the wings as

eagles ;' and the image is derived from

the fact that the eagle rises on the most
vigorous wing of any bird, and ascends

apparently farther towards the sun. The
figure, therefore, denotes strength and
vigour of purpose ; strong and manly pi-

ety ; an elevation above the world ; com-
munion with God, and a nearness to

his throne—as the eagle ascends to-

wards the sun. IT They shall run and
not be weary. This pas.sage, also, is

but another mode of expressing the

same idea—that they who trust in God
would be vigorous, elevated, unwearied

;

that he would sustain and uphold them
;

and that in his service they would never

faint.—This was at first designed to be

applied to the Jews in captivity in Baby-
lon to induce them to put their trust in

God. But it is as true now as it was at

that time. It has been found in the ex-

perience of thousands and tens of thou-

sands, that by waiting on the Lord the

heart has been invigorated ; the faith

has been confirmed ; and the affectiong

have been raised above the world.

Strength has been given to bear trial

without murmuring, to engage in ardu-

ous duty without fainting ; to pursu'; the

perilous and toilsome journey of life

without e.xhaustion, and to rise above the

world in hope and peace on the be^ of

death.

CHAPTER XLI.

ANALYSIS.

The design of this chapter is the same as that of the preceding, and it is to be regarded as the
oontinuation of the argument commenced there. Its object is to lead those who wrre addre-sed, to
put confidence in God In the intro:luction to ch. xl. it was remarlied, that this is to be considered
as addressed to the exile Jews in Bubylon, near the clo-e of their captivity. Their country, city, iind
temple had been luid waste. Theproi>hei represents himself as bringing' consolation to them in this
situation ;

particutirly by the assurance that their long captivity was about to end ; that they were
about to he restored to their own land, and that their trials were to be succeeded by lirijrhter and
happier times. In the previous chapter there were general reasons siven why they should put their
eonlidenc.e in God—arising from the firmness of his promi.ses, the fact that he had created all things,
(hat he had all power, *c In this chapter there is a more definite view given, and a clearer light
thrown on the mode in whicli deliverance would be brought to them. The propliet specifies thai
God would raise up a deliverer, and that that deliverer would be able to subdue all their enemies.
The chapter may be conveniently divided into the following parts :

—

I. God call* the distant nations to a public investigation of his ability to aid his people ; to an
nrs';("!c«/ whether he was able to deliver tliem ; and to the statement of the reasons why they
should confide in him. ver. 1

II. He specifies that he will raise up a man from the east—who should be able to overcome the
enemies ol the .Jews, and to effect their deliverance, vs. 2—4.

III. The consternation of the nations at the approach of Cyrus, and their excited and agitated
fleeing to their idols is described, vs. 5—7.

IV God;.'ive< to hi! people the assurance of his protection, and finendship, vs: 8— 14, This is

shown. (1) because they were the children of Abraham, his friend, and he was bound in covenanf
faithfulness to protect tliem, vs. S, 9. (2) By direct assurance that he would aid and protect tnem ;

th.it tliough they were feeble, yet he was strong enough to deliver them. vs. 10—14.
V. He says that he will enable them to overcome and scatter their foes, as the chaft' is driven

away on the moimlains by the whirlwind, vs. 15, 16

VI. He gives to liis people the special promise of assistance and comfort He will meet them it3

.heir desolate condition, and will give them con.solation as if fountains were opened in deserts, and
,rees pro.hieing grateful shade and fruit were idanted in the wilderness vs. 17—90

VII. He appeals directly to the enemies of the Jews, to the worshippers of idols. He challenpes
.hem to give any evidence of the power or the divinity of their idols ; and appeals to the fact that he
hsid (b'Stold future events ; that he had raised up a deliverer for his people iii proof of A.s divinity,

and his ijower to save, vs. 21—29.

The an/ii'iin'it of the whole is, t'lat the idol gods were unable to defend the nations which triisred

in them ; that God would raise up a mighty prince who should be able tn deliver the Jews from theil

long and painful calamity, and that they, therefore, should put their trust in JKHOVAH-
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1 Keep silence 'before me, O
islands ; and let the people renew

Iheir strength : let them come

near ; then let them speak : let us

come near together to judgment.

2 Who raised up *the right-

rZech. 2. 13. :i righteousness,

1. Keep silence before me. Comp.

Zech. ii. 13. The idea is, that the

heathen nations were to be silent wliile

God should speak, or with a view of en-

tering into an argument with him re-

specting the comparative power of him-

self and of idols to defend their respective

worshippers. The argument is stated

in ihe following verses, and preparatory

to the statement of that argument, the

people are exhorted to be silent. This

is probably to evince a proper awe and
reverence for Jehovah, before whom the

argument was to be conducted, and a

proper sense of the magnitude and sa-

"credness of the inquiry. Comp. ver.

21. And it may be remarked here, that

the same reasons will apply to all ap-

proaches which are made to God.

When we are about to come before him
in prayer or praise ; to confess our sins

and to plead for pardon ; when we en-

gage in argument respecting his being,

plans, or perfections ; or when we draw
near to him in the closet, the family, or

the sanctuary, the mind should be filled

with awe and reverence. It is well, it

is proper, to pause and think of what
our emotions should be, and of what we
should say before God. Comp. Gen.

xxviii. 16,17. ^ islands. (°"'''X-)

This word properly means islands, and
is so translated here by the Vulgate, the

LXX, the Chaldee, the Syriac, and the

Arabic. But the word also is used to

denote maritime countries ; countries

that were situated on sea-coasts, or

the regions beyond sea. See Note ch.

XX. 6. Th*" word is applied, therefore,

to the islands of the Mediterranean ; to

he maritime coasts ; and then, also, it

tomes to be used in the sense of any
lands or coasts far remote, or beyond
aea. See Jer. xxv. 22. Isa. xxiv. 15.

Note 3d. 15, xlii. 4, 10, 12, jUx. 1, xli.

eous man from the east, call,

ed "him to his ibot, gave "the

nations before him, and made
him rule over kings ? he gave

them as the dust to his sword, and

as driven stubble to his bow.

5. Ps. Ixx. 10. Dan. xi 18. Here it is

evidently used in the iense of distant

nations or lands; the people who were

remote from Palestine, and who were

the worshippers of idols. The argu-

ment is represented as being with them,

and they are invited to prepare their

minds by suitable reverence for God for

the argument which was to be pre-

sented. 11 And let the people renew

their strength. On the word " renew,"

see Note ch. xl. 31. Here it means,
' Let them make themselves strong ; let

them prepare the argument ; let them be

ready to urge as strong reasons as pos-

sible ; let them fit themselves to enter

into the controversy about the power and

glory of Jehovah.' See ver. 21. "i Let

us come near together to judgment.

The word "judgment" here means evi-

dently controversy, argumentation; de-

bate. Thus it is used in Job ix. 32.

The language is that which is used of

two parties who come together to try a

cause, or to engage in debate ; and the

sense is, that God proposes to enter into

an argumentation with the entire heathen

world in regard to his ability to save his

people ; that is, he proposes to show the

reasons why they should trust in him,

rather than dread those under whose
power they then were, and by whom
they had been oppressed. Lowih ren-

ders it, correctly expressing 'he sense,

" Let us enter into solemn debate toge-

ther."

2. Who raised up. This word, "^^J?!!
>

is usually applied to the act of arousing
one from sleep, Zech. iv. 1. Cant. ii. 7,

iii. 5, viii. 4 ; then to awake, arouse, or

stir up to any enterprise. Here it means,
that God had caused the man here re-

ferred to to arouse for the overthrow ol

their enemies; it was by his agency
that he had been led to form the plana
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which should result in their deliverance.

I'll is is the Jirst argument which God
urges to induce his people to put conii-

dence in him, and to hope for deliver-

ance ; and the fact that He had raised

up und qualified such a man for the

work he urges as a proof that he would

certainly protect and guard his people.

If The righteous man from the east.

lleh. righteousness. (Pl^. tzedheq.)

The LXX render it literally StKatonvfrji',

righteousness. The Vulgate renders it,

" tlie just ;" the Syriac as the LXX.
The word here evidently means, as in

our translation, the just or righteous

man. It is common in the Hebrew, as

in other languages, to put the abstract

for the concrete. In regard to the per-

.•fon here referred to, there have been

three principal opinions, which it may
be proper briefly to notice. (1.) The
tiist is, that which refers it to Abraham.
This is the interpretation of the Chaldee

Paraphrast, who renders it, " Who has

publicly led from the east Abraham. the

chosen of the just ;" and this interpreta-

tion has been adopted by .Tarchi, Kimchi,

Abarbanel, and by the Jewish writers

generally. They say that it means that

God had called Abraham from the east

;

that he conducted him to the land of

Canaan, and enabled him to vanquish

the people who resided there, and parti-

cularly that he vanquished the kings of

Sodom and Gomorrah, and delivered

Lot from their hands, Gen. xiv. ; and

that this is designed by God to show
them that he who had thus raised up

Abraham would raise up them also in

the east. There are, however, objections

to this interpretation which seem to be

insuperable, a few of which may be re-

ferred to. (a) The country from which

Abraham came, the land of Chaldea or

Mesopotamia, is not commonly in the

Scriptures called " the east," but the

north. See Jer. i. 13, 14, 15, iv. 6, vi.

1, xxiii. 8, xxxi. 8, xxv. 9, 26, xlvi. 10,

I. 3. Dan. xi. 6, 8, 11. This country

was situated to the northeast of Pales-

line, and it is believed is nowhere in

the Scriptures called the country of the

east. (b) The description wh'ch is

Were given of what was accomplished'

by him who was ."aised up from the cast,

is not one that applies to Abraham. It

supposes more important achievemei ts

than any that signalized the father of the

faithful. There were no acts in the lile

of Abraham that can be regarded .is

subduing the "nations" before him ; as

niling over " kings ;" or as scattering

them like the dust, or the stubble ]n-

deed he appears to have been engagea
bnt in one military adventure—the res-

cue of Lot—and that was ofso slight and
unimportant a character as not to form
the peculiarity of his public life. Had
Abraham been referred to here, it would
have been for some other trait than that

of a conqueror or military chieftain,

(c) We shall see that the description and
the connection require u^ to understand

it of another—of Cyrus. 2.) A se-

cond opinion is, that it refers directly

fxnd entirely to the Messiah. Many of

the fathers, as Jerome, Cyril, Eusebius.

Theodoret, Procopius, held this opinion.

But the objections to this are insupera-

ble, (a) It is not true that the Me.^siah

was raised up from the east. He was btrn

in the land of Judea, and always lived

in that land, (b) The description \we
is by no means one that applies to him.

It is the description of a warrior and a

I conqueror ; of one who subdued nations.

I and scattered them before him (c) The

j

connection and design of the passage

i does not admit of the interpretation.

I That design is, to lead the Jews in

exile to put confidence in God, and to

hope for a speedy rescue. In order to

this, the prophet directs them to the fact

that a king appeared in the etst, and

that he scattered the nations; and /V*/w

these facts they were to infer that they

would themselves be delivered, and thai

God would be their protector. But how
would this design be accomplished by a

reference to so remote an event as the

coming of the Messiah? (3.) The
third opinion, therefore, remains, that

this refers to Cyrus, the Persian monarch,

by whom Babylon was taken, and by

whom the Jews were restored to their

owii 111. In support of this inteipie-

tat i.i., 1 i'ew considerations may be ua-

verte-.l to. [a) It agrees with liie liici

[ in regard to the comitry from which
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Cyrus came for purposes of conquest.

He came fioni the land which is every

where in the ?»criptures called the East.

(b) It agrees with the specifications

which Isaiah elsewhere makes, where
Cyrus is mentioned by name, and where
there can be no danger of error in re-

gard to the interpretation. See ch. xliv.

28, xlv. 1, 2, 3, 4, 13 Thus in ch.

xlvi. 11, it is said of Cyrus, " calling; a

ravenous bird from the east, the man
that e.xecuteth my commandments from

a far country." (c) The entire descrip-

tion here is one that applies in a remaik-

able manner to Cyrus, as will be shown
more fully in the Notes on the particular

expressions which occur, (d) This sup-

position accords with the desiijn of the

prophet. It was to be an assurance to

them not only that God would raise up

such a man, but that they should be de-

livered ; and as this was intended to com-
fort them in Babylon, it was intended

that when they were apprised of the con-

quests of Cyrus, they were to be assured

of the fact that God was their protector

;

and those conquests, therefore, were to be

regarded by them as a proof that God
would deliver them. This opinion is

held by Vitringa, Rosenmiiller, and pro-

bably by a large majority of the most in-

telligent commentators. The only ob-

jection of weight to it is that suggested

by Lowth, that the character of " a

righteous man" does not apply to Cyrus.

But to this it may be replied, that the

word may be used not to denote one that

is pious, or a true worshipper of God,
but one who was disposed to do justly,

or who was not a tyrant ; and especially

it may be applied to him on account of

his delivering the Jews from their hard

and oppressive bondage in Babylon,

iind restoring them to their own land.

That was an act of eminent public jus-

tice ; and the favours which he showed
them in tmabling them to rebuild their

city and temple, were such as to render

it not improper that this appellation

should be given to him. It may be

added also that Cyrus was a prmce
eminently distinguished for justice and
equity, and for a mild and kind admin-
latration over his own suiijects. Xe:;-

Kpl'on, who has desen'^d his charncttr

at length, has proposed him as an ev
ami)le of a just monarch, and his gov-
ernment as an example of an equitable

administration. AH the ancient writers

celebrate his humanity and benevolence.
Comp. Diod. lib. xiii. p. 342, and the

Cyropaedia of Xenopiion every where.
As there will be frequent occasion to

refer to Cyrus in the Notes on the chap-
ters which follow, it may be proper here
to give a very brief outline of his public

actions, that his agency in the deliv-

erance of the Jews may be more, fully

appreciated. Cyrus was the son of Cam-
byses, the Persian, and of Mandane,
the daughter of Astyages, king of tlie

Medes. Astyages is in Scripture call-

ed Ahasuerus. Cambyses was, accord-

ing to Xenophon (Cyrop. B. 1), king
of Persia, or, according to HerodotuS;

he was a nobleman. Herod. B. 1, c.

107. If he was the king of Persia, of

course Cyrus was the heir of the throne.

Cyrus was born in his father's court,

A. M. 3405, or B. C. 595, and was ed-

ucated with great care. At the age of

twelve years, his grandfather, Astyages,

sent for him and his mother Mandane
to court, and he was treated, of course,

with great attention. Astyages, or Aha-
suerus, had a son by the name of Cy-
axares, who was born about a year be-

fore Cyrus, and who was heir to the

throne of Media. Some time after this,

the son of the king of Assyria having
invaded Media, Astyages, with his son

Cyaxares, and his grandson Cyms,
marched against him. Cyrus defeated

the Assyrians, but was soon after recall-

ed by his father Cambyses to Persia,

that he might be near him. At the

age of sixteen, indeed, and when at the

court of his grandfather, Cyrus signal-

ized himself for his valour in a war with

the king of Babylon. Evil-Merodach,

the son of Nebuchadnezzar, king of

Babylon, had invaded the territories of

Media, but was repelled with great

loss, and Cyrus pursued him with great

slaughter to his own borders. This
invasion of Evil-Merodach laid thf

foundation of the hostility between

Babylon and Media, which was not ter-

minated until Babylon was taken and

destroyed by the united armies of Me-
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dia and Persia. When Astyages died,

after a reign of thirty-five years, he was
succeeded by his son Cyaxares, the

uncle of Cyrus. He was still involved

in a war with the Babylonians. Cyrus
was made general of the Persian troops,

and at the head of an army of 30,000

men was sent to assist Cyaxares, whom
the Babylonians were preparing to at-

tack. The Babylonian monarch at this

time was Neriglissar, who had murder-

ed Evil-Merodach, and who had usurp-

ed the crown of Babylon. Cyaxares

and Cyrus carried on the war against

Babylon during the reigns of Neriglissar

and his son Laborosoarchod, and of

Nabonpdius. The Babylonians were
defeateti, and Cyrus carried his arms
into the countries to the west beyond
the river Hslys—a river running north

j

into the Euxine Sea—and subdued Cap-
padocia, and conquered CrcESus, the rich

king of Lj'dia, and subdued almost all

Asia Minor. Having conquered this

country, he returned again, re-crossed

the Euphrates, turned his arms against

the Assyrians, and then laid siege to

Babylon, and took it (see Notes on ch.

xiii. xiv.), and subdued that mighty
kingdom. During the life of Cyaxares
his uncle, he acted in conjunction with
him. On the death of this king of Me-
dia, Cyrus married his daughter, and
thus united the crowns of Media and
Persia. After this marriage, he subdued
all the nations between Syria and the

Red Sea, and died at the age ofseventy,

after a reign of thirty years. Cyaxares,
the uncle of Cyras, is in the Scripture

called Darius the Mede (Dan. v. 31),
and it is said there, that it was by him
that Babylon was taken. But Babylon
was taken by the valour of Cyrus, though
acting in connexion with, and under
Cyaxares ; and it is said to have been
taken by Cyaxares, or Darius, though it

was done by the personal valour ofCyrus.
.Foeephus says, that Darius with his ally,

Cyrus, destroyed the kingdom of Baby-
lon. Ant. B. xii. c. 13. Jerome assigns

three reasons, why Babylon is said in

the Scriptures to have been taken by
Darius or Cyaxares ; first, because he
was the elder of the two ; secondly, be-
muse the Medes were at that time more

famous than the Persians: and thirdly,

because the uncle ought to be preferred

to the nephew. The Greek writers say

that Babylon was taken by Cyrus, with-

out mentioning Cyaxares or Darius,

doubtless because it was done solely by

his valour. For a fiiU accoimt of the

reign of Cyrus, see Xenophon's Cyrop.,

Herodotus, and the ancient part of the

Universal History, vol. iv. Ed. Lond.
1779, 8vo. IT Called him, to his foot.

Lowth renders this, " Hath called him to

attend his steps." Noyes renders it;

" Him whom victory meeteth in his

march." Grotius, " Called him that he

should follow him," and he refers to Gen.
xii. 1, Josh, xxiv.3, Heb. xi. 8. Rosen-
muUer renders it, " Who hath called from
the east that man to whom righteousness

occurs at his feet," i. e. attends him
But the idea seems to he, that God hi d
influenced him to follow him as one fol-

lows a guide at his feet, or close to him.
IT Gave the nations before him. That
is, subdued nations before him. This is

justly descriptive of the victorious career

of Cyras. Among the nations whom he
subdued, were the Armenians, the Cap-
padocians, the Lydians, the Phrygians,

the Assyrians, the Babylonians, compris-

ing a very large portion of the world,

known at that time. Cyrus subdued, ac-

cording to Xenophon , all the nations lying

between the Euxine and Caspian seas on
the north, to the Red Sea on the south,

and even Egypt, so that his own proc-

lamation was trae :
" Jehovah, God of

heaven, hath given me all the king-

doms of the earth." Ezrai. 2. V And
made him rule over kings. As the kings
of Babylon, of Lydia, of Cappadocia,
who were brought into subjection un-
der him, and acknowledged their de-

pendence on him. IT He hath given
them as the dust to his sword. He has
scattered, or destroyed them by his sword,
as the dust is driven before the wind. A
similar remark is made by David :

Then did I beat them small as the dust before
the wind,

I did cast them out aa the dirt in the streets.
Ps. .\cviii. 42.

IT And as driven stubble. The allusion

here is to the process offanning grain.

The grain was thrown by a shovel or t;in

in the air, and the stubble or chaff waa
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3 He pursued them, and
passed *safely : even by the way
that he had not gone with his

feet.

4 Who hath wrought and
4 in peace.

driven away. So it is said ofthe nations

betore Cyrus, implying thai they were ut-

terly scattered. If To his bow. The
bow was one of the common weapons of

war, and the inhabitants of the east were
listinguished for its use. The idea in

this verse is very beautiful, and is one that

is often employed in the sacred Scriptures,

and by Isaiah himself". See Job xxi. 18.

Ps. i. 4, x.x.w. 5. Note, xvii. 13, xxix.

5. Comp. Hos. xiii. 3.

3. He pursued them. When they

were driven away. He followed on, and
devoted iheni to discomfiture and ruin.

IT And passedsafely. Marg., as in the

Hebrew," in peace." That is, he ibllow-

ed them uninjured ; they had no power
to rally ;he was not led into ambush, and
he was safe as far as he chose to pursue

them. IT Even by the way that he had
not gone with his feet. By a way that

he had not been accustomed to march
;

in an unusual journey ; in a land ofstran-

gers. Cyrus had passed his early years

on the east of the Euphrates. In his con-

quests he crossed that river, and extended
his march beyond even the river Halys to

the western extremity ofAsia, and even
to Egypt and the Red Sea. The idea

here is, that he had not travelled in these

regions until he did it for purposes ofcon-

quest— an idea which is strictly in ac-

cordance with the truth of history.

4. Who hath wrought and done it ?

By whom has all this been accomplished ?

Has it been by the arm ofCyrus? Has
it been by human skill and power ? The
design of this question is obvious. It is

to direct attention to the fact that all this

has been done by God, and that he who
had raised up such a man, and had ac-

complished all this by means of him, had
power to deliver his people. II Calling

the generaiions from the beginning.

The idea here seems to be, that all the

nat'ons that dwell on the earth in every

place owed their origin to God. Comp.

done it, calling the generations

from the beginning ? I the Lord,
the first, ''and with the last ; I

am he.

5 The isles saw it, and feared :

p Rev. 1. 17. 22. )3.

Acts xvii. 26. The word " calling " here
seems to be used in the sense of com-
manding, directing, or ordering them ;

and the truth taught is, that all the na-
tions were under his control, and had
been from the beginning. It was not
only true of Cyrus, and of those who were
subdued before him, but it was true of all

nations and generations. The object

seems to be to lift up the thoughts from
the conquests of Cyrus to God's univer-

sal dominion over all kingdoms from the

beginning of the world. IT / the Lord,
thefirst. Before any creature was made :

existing before any other, being. The
description that God here gives of him-
self as "the first and the last," is one
that is often applied to him in the Scrip-

tures, and is one that properly expresses

eternity. See ch. xliv. 6, xlviii. 12.

It is remarkable also that this expression

which so obviously implies proper eter-

nity is applied to the Lord .lesus in Rev.
i. 17, and xxii. 13. IT And with the

last. The usual form in which this i&

expressed is simply " the last," ch xliv.

6, xlviii. 12. The idea here seems to be,
' and with the last, I am the same ;' i. e.

I am unchanging and eternal. None
will subsist after me ; since with the last

of all created objects I shall be the same
that I was in the beginning. Nothing
would survive God ; or in other words,
he would exist for ever and ever. The
arginnent here is, that to this unchanging
and eternal God who had thus raised up
and directed Cyrus, and who had con-
trol over all nations, they, might com-
mit themselves with unwavering confi-

dence, and be assured that h« was able

to protect and deliver them.

5. The t«/es saw it. The distant

nations. Note ver. 1. They saw what
was done in the conquests of the man
whom God in this remarkable manner
had raised up ; and they had had de-

monstration, therefore, of the mighty
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the ends of the earth were afraid,

drew near, and came.
6 They helped every one his

neighbour ; and every one said to

his brother, Be^of good courage.

7 So ""the carpenter encour-

power of Jehovah above the power of

idols. IT And feared. Were alaimed,

and trembled. All were apprehensive

that they would be subdued, and driven

away as with the tempest. IT The ends

of the earth. Distant nations occupy-

ing the extremities of the globe. See

Note, ch. xl. 28. H Drew near, and
came. Came together for the purpose

of mutual alliance, and self-defence.

The prophet evidently refers to what he

says in the following verses, that they

fonned treaties ; endeavoured to prepare

for self-defence ; looked to their idol

gods, and encouraged each other in their

attempts to offer a successfiil resistance

to the victorious arms of Cyrus.

6. They helped every one his neigh-

bour. The idolatrous nations. The
idea is, that they formed confederations

to strengthen each other, and to oppose

him whom God had raised up to subdue

them. The prophet describes a state of

general consternation existing among
them, when they supposed that all was
in danger, and that their security con-

sisted only in confederation ; in increas-

ed attention to their religion ; in repair-

ing their idols and making new ones,

and in conciliating the favour and secur-

ing the aid of their gods. It was natu-

ral for them to suppose that the calami-

ties which were coming upon them by
the invasion of Cyrus were the judg-

ments of their gods, for some neglect, or

Bome prevaiUng crimes, and that their

favour could be secured only by a more
diligent attention to their service, and
by forming new images and estabUshing

them in the proper places of worship.

The prophet, therefore, describes in a

graphic manner, the consternation, the

alarm, and the haste, every where appa-

rent among them in attempting to con-

viiiate the favour of their idols, and to en-

aged the 'goldsmith, and he that

smootheth with the hammer 'him

that smote the anvil, "saying. It

is ready for the sodering : and he

fastened it with nails, that it

should not be moved.
9 or, the founder. 1 or, the smiting.

2 or, sai/inff of the, soiler, It is good.

'ourage each other.—Nothing is more
common, than for men, when they are

in danger, to give great attention to re-

ligion, though they may greatly neglect

or despise it when they are in safety.

Men fly to temples and churches and
altars in the times of plague and the pes-

tilence ; and as regularly flee from them
when the calamity is overpast. IT Be
of good courage. Marg., as, in the

Heb. " Be strong." The sense is. Do
not be alarmed at the invasion of Cyrus.

Make new images, set them up in the

temples, show unusual zeal in rehgion,

and the favour of the gods may be secur-

ed, and the dangers be averted. This
is to be understood as the language of

the idolatrous nations, among whom Cy-
rus, under the direction of Jehovah, was
carrying his conquests and spreading de-

solation.

7. So the carpenter. Not;s ch. xl,

19. IT Encouraged the goldsmith.

Margin, the founder. See Note chap,

xl. 19. The word properly means
one who melts, or smelts metals of

any kind ; and may be applied either

to one who works in gold, silver, or

brass. The image here is that of haste,

anxiety, solicitude. One workman in

the manufacture of idols encouraged an-

other, in order that the idols might be

finished as soon as possible, and that

thus the favour of the gods might be pro-

pitiated, and the impending danger
averted. IT He that smootheth icith

the hammer. That is, he encourages or

strengthens him that smites on the aiivil

The idol was commonly cast or found

ed, and of course was in a rough statr-

This required to be smoothed, or po\is\\

ed, and this was in part done doubtless

by a small hammer. IT Him that smote
the anvil. The workman wh(>se oftice

it was to work on the anvil— forming
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8 But thou, Israel, art my ser- ^rom the ends of the earth, and

vant, Jacob whom I have clioseji,'

the seed of xVbraham my 'friend.

9 Thou whom I have taken

t 2 Ch. 20. 7. Ja. 2. 23.

parts of the idol, or [)erhaps chains. IT It

is ready for the sodering. The parts

are ready to be welded, or sodered to-

gether. All this is descriptive of haste

njid anxiety to have the work, done ; and
the object of the prophet is evidently to

ridicule their vain solicitude to defend

themselves against the plans and pur-

poses of God by efforts of this kind.
IT And he fastened it with nails. He
fixed it to its place in the temple, or in

the dwelling ; and thus showed a pur-

pose that the worship of the idol should

be permanent, and fixed. Hooks, or

nails, were necessary to keep it in its

place, and secure it fi-om falling down.
When the idol was thus fixed, they sup-

posed that their kingdoms were safe.

They judged that the gods would inter-

pose to protect and defend them from
their foes.—This is a beautiful descrip-

tion of the anxiety, and pains, and con-
sternation of simiers when calamity is

coming upon them, and of the nature of
their reliances. What could these dumb
idols-^these masses of brass, or silver,

or stone do to protect them ? And in

like manner what can all the refviges of
sinners do when God comes to judge
them, and when the calamities connect-
ed with death and the judgment shall

overtake them 1 They are just as full

of consternation as were the heathen
who are here described ; and all their

refuges will be just as little to be relied

on as were the senseless images which
the heathen had made for their defence.

8. But thou, Israel, art my servant.

This is an address directly to the Jews,
and is designed to show them, in view
of the truths which had just been urged,

tlvit God was their protector and friend.

Those who relied on idols were trusting

to that which could not aid them. But
thoee who trusted in him were safe. For
their protection he had raised up Cyrus,
for this purpose he had subdued the na-
tions before him. God now expresses

|

called thee from the chief men
thereof, and said unto thee, Thou
art my servant, I have chosen

thee, and not cast thee away.

to them the assurance that though the

nations should be destroyed, yet that he

had chosen them, and would remember
them, and his promise made to Abra-
ham, their illustrious ancestor.—The
word " servant " here is used in a mild
and gentle sense not to denote bondage
or slavery, but to denote that they had
been engaged in his service, and that he
regarded them as subject to his laws, and
as under his protection. 11 Jacob ichom
I have chosen. The descendants of Ja-
cob whom I have selected to be my peo-
ple. Abraham my friend. Heb. "Lov-
ing me," my lover. Abraham was re-

garded as the friend of God. See 2
Chron. xx. 7. James ii. 23 :

" And he
was called the Friend of God." This
most honourable appellation he deserved
by a hfe of devoted piety, and by habitu-

ally submitting himself to the will of
God.—The idea in this verse is, that as

they were the descendants of his friend,
God deemed himself boimd to protect

and deliver them according to his gra-
cious promises ; and this is one of the
many instances v/here the divine favour
is manifested to descendants in conse-
quence of the piety and prayers of their

ancestors.

9. Thou whom I have taken from
the ends of the earth. From Chaldea
—regarded by the Jews as the remote
part of the earth. Thus in ch. xiii. 5,

it is said of the Medes that they came
" from a far country, from the end of
heaven." See Note on that place.

Abraham vras called from Ur of the

Chaldees—a city still remaining on the

east of the river Euphrates. It is pro-
bably the same place as the Persian for-

tress Ur, between Nesibis and the Ti-
gris. It was visited by Mr. Wolfe, Mr.
Buckingham, and by others. H And
called thee from the chief men thereof.

Or rather from the extremities of the

earth. The word ^''^JJ means proper-

ly a aide ; and when applied to the
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10 Feai "thou not

with 'thee ; be not dismayed, for

I affi thy God : I will strengthen^

thee
;
yea, I will help thee : yea,

I will uphold thee with the right

hand of my righteousness.

w ver. 13, 14. c. 43. 5.

y C. 40, 29.

for I am^ 11 Behold, all they that were
iiKJensed against thee shall be

ashamed* and confounded : they
shall be as nothing ; and they
*that strive with thee shall perish.

12 Thou shalt seek them, and

z c. 45. 24. Zee. 12. 3. 4 the men of thy strife.

earth, means the sides, ends, or extrem-
ities of it. In Ex. xxiv. 11, it is ren-

dered " nobles," fi'om an Arabic word
signifying to be deep-rooted, and hence
those who are sprung from an ancient

stock. Gesenius. In this place it is

evidently used in the same sense as tlie

word ('^?) meaning side, in the sense
of extremity, or end. The parallelism

requires us to give this interpretation to

the word. So Jerome renders it, a Zo«-

ginquis ejus (so. terra:). The LXX
render it £« tmv o-icwTriwi'," rioni the spec-

ulations of the earth" {Thompson) ; or

rather perhaps meaning from the ex-
tremity of vision; from the countries
lying in the distant horizon ; or from
the elevated places which offered an ex-
tensive range of vision. The Chaldee
renders it, " from the kingdoms I have
eelected thee." Symmachus renders it,

oLTtd Twv ayKwvwv avT^i—from its angles,
its corners, its extremities. Some have
supposed that this refers to the deliver-

ance from Egypt, but the more probable
interpretation is that which refers it to

the call of Abraham from Chaldea ; and
the idea is, that as God had called him
from that distant land, and had made
him his friend, he would preserve and
guard his posterity. Perhaps it may be
implied that he would be favourable to

them in that same country from whence
he had called their illustrious progenitor,
and would in like manner conduct them
to the land of promise, i. e. to their own
land.

10. Fear thou not. This verse is

plain in its meaning, and is full ofconso-
lation. It is to be regarded as address-
ed primarily to the exile Jews during
Iheir long and painful captivity in Bab-
ylon ; and the idea is, that they who had

;

Deen selected by God to be his peculiar

pwiple had nothmg to fear. But the
,

promise is one that may be regarded as
addressed to all his people in similar cir-

cumstances, and it is as true now as it was
then, that those whom God has chosen
have nothing to fear. If For I am with
thee. This is a reason why they should
not be afraid. God was their protector,

and of whom should they be afraid ?

" If God be for us, who can be agaii gt

us?" What higher consolation can man
desire than the assurance that he is with
him to protect him ?

11^ Be not dismay-
ed. The word here rendered dismayed

( yn^n ) is derived from ( ,13?© ) to

see, to look ; and then to look about aa
one does in a state of alarm, or danger.

The sense here is, that they should be
calm, and under no apprehension from
their foes. IT For I am thy God. I

am able to preserve and strengthen thee.

The God of heaven was their God ; and
as he had all power, and that power was
pledged for their protection, they had
nothing to fear. IT / will uphold thee.

I will enable you to bear all your trials.

IT With the right hand of my right-

eousness. With my faithful right hand.
The phrase is a Hebrew mode of expres-

sion, meaning that God's hand was faith-

ful ; that it might be relied on, and would
secure them.

11. All they that were incensed
against thee. They who were enraged
against thee, i. e. the Chaldeans who
made war upon you, and reduced you
to bondage. IT Shall be ashamed and
confounded. To be ashamed and con-
founded is often used as synonymous
with being overcome and destroyed.

IT They that strive with thee. Marg.,
as in the Hebrew," the men of thy strife."

The expression refers to their enemies,

the Babylonians.

12. Thou shalt seek them. This de-

notes that it would be impossible lo find
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shalt not find them, even 'them
that contended with thee: ®they

that war against thee shall be as

nothing, and as a thing of nought.

13 For I the Lord thy God
will hold thy 'right hand, saying

5 the men nft/ii/ content/an.
6 the men of thy war. c De 33. 26, 29.

them, for ihey should cease to exist.

The whole verse, with the verse follow-

ing, is emphatic, iepe;iting in varied

terms what was said belbre, and mean-
ing that their toes should be entirely de-

stroyed.

13. Fear not. Note.ver. 10. IT Tliou

wonn. This word is properly applied

as it is with us, to denote a worm, such

as is generated in putrid substances, Ex.

xvi. 20, Isa. xiv. 11, kvi. 24; or such

as destroy plants, Jonah iv. 7, Deut.

xj. lii. 39. It is used also to describe a
|

person that is poor, afflicted, and an ob-

ject of insigniticance :

Behold even to the moon, ami it shineth not;
Yea, the sfcirs ure not pure in hi> sight.

How much less man, that is a wurm ;

And the son ofman which is a worm ?

Job XXV 5, 6.

But I am a worm, and no man :

A reproach of men, and despised of the people.
Ps. xxii. 6.

In the passage before us, it is applied to

the Jews in Babylon as poor and afflict-

ed, and as objects of contempt in view
of their enemies. It implies that in

themselves they were unable to defend
or deliver themselves, and in this state

of helplessness, God oiTers to aid them,
and assures them that they have noth-

ing to fear. H And ye men of Israel.

Margin, " few men. "
bs~i"I3'' "^rna

fnethe Israel. There has been a great

variety in the explanation of this phrase.

Aquila renders it reOfeiorn, and Theo-
dotion, v£>:f)o'i, dead. So the Vulgate,
qui mortui estis ex Israel. The LXX
render it, " Fear not, Jacob, dXiyoordf

'lapa'n>i, O diminutive Israel." The
Chaldee, " Fear not , tribe of the

house of Jacob, ye seed of Israel."

Lowth renders it, " ye mortals of Israel."

The Hebrew denotes properly, as in our

translation, " men of Israel ; " but there

is evidently included the idea of fewness

unto thee, Fear not ; I will help

thee.

14 Fear not, thou worm Jacob,

and ye 'men of Israel ; I will

help thee, saith me Lord, and
thy Redeemer, the Holy One of

Israel.
1 or, fete men.

or feebleness. The parallelism requires

us so to understand )t ; and the word
men, or mortal men, may well express

the idea of feebleness. IT And thy Re-
deemer. On the meaning of this word,
see Notes on ch. xxxv. 9, and ch. xliii.

1, 3. It is applied here to the rescue

from the captivity of Babylon, and ia

used in the general sense of deliverer.

God would deliver, or rescue them as he
had done in times past. He had done
it so often, that this might be regarded
as his appropriate appellation, that he
was THE Redeemer of his people. ^ The
Holy One of Israel. The Holy Being
whom the Israelites adored, and who
was their protector, and their friend.

See Note, ch. ii. 4. This appellation is

often given to God. See ch. v. 19, 24,
X. 20, xii. 6, xvii. 7, xxix. 19, xxx. 11,

12. We may remark in view of these

verses, ( 1. ) That the people of God are

in themselves feeble and defenceless.

They have no strength on which they

can rely. They are often so encompass-
ed with difficulties which they feel they

have no strength to overcome, that they

are disposed to apply to themselves the

appellation of " wonn," and by others

they are looked on as objects of con-

tempt, and are despised. (2.) They
have nothing to fear. Though they are

feeble, their God and Redeemer is strong.

He is their Redeemer, and their friend,

and they may put their trust in him.

Their enemies cannot ultimately tri-

umph over them, but they will be scat-

tered and become as nothing. ( 3. ) In
times of trial, want, and persecution, the

friends of God should put their trust

alone in him. It is often the plan of

God so to afflict aitd humble his people,

that they shall feel their utter helpless-

ness and dependence, and be led to him
as the only source of strength.
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15 Behold, I will make thee a

new sharp threshing instrument

having ''teeth : thou shalt thresh

15. Behold, I will make thee, &c.

The object of the illustration in this

verse and the following is, to show that

God would clothe them with power, and

that all difficulties in their way would

vanish. To express this idea, the pro-

phet uses an image derived from the

mode of threshing in the East, where

the heavy wain or sledge was made to

pass over a large pile of sheaves, and to

bruise out the grain, and separate the

chaff so that the wind would drive it

away. The phrase, " I will make thee,"

means, ' I will constitute, or appoint

thee,' i. e., thou shalt be such a thresh-

ing instrument. It is not that God
would make such a sledge or wain for

them, but that they should be such them-

eelves ; they should beat down and re-

move the obstacles in the way as the

threshing wain crushed the pile of grain.

IT A new sharp threshing instrument.

A threshing wain, or a corn-drag. For

a description of this, comp. the Notes

on ch. xxviii. 27, 28. H Having teeth.

Or with double edges. The Hebrew
word is applied to a sword, and means

a two-edged sword. Ps. cxlix. 6. The
instrument here referred to was serrated,

or so made as to cut up the straw and

separate the grain from the chaff. The
following descriptions from Lowth and

Niebuhr, may serve still further to illus-

trate the nature of the instrument here

referred to. " The drag consisted of a

sort of frame of strong planks made
rough at the bottom with hard stones or

iron ; it was drawn by horses or oxen

over the coni-sheaves spread on the

floor, the driver sitting upon it. The
wain was much like the drag, but had

wheels of iron teeth, or edges like a saw.

The a.xle was armed with iron teeth or

serrated wheels throughout : it moved
upon three rollers, armed with iron teeth

or wheels, to cut the straw. In Syria,

they mal e use of the drag, constructed

in the very same manner as above de-

icribed. This not onlj' forced out the

the 'mountains, and beat them

small, and shalt make the hills as

chaff.

grain, but cut the straw in pieces, for

fodder for the cattle, for in the eastern

countries they have no hay. The last

method is well known from the law of

Moses, which forbids the ox to be muz-
zled, when he treadeth out the corn.

Deut. XXV. 4." Lowth. "In threshhig

their corn, the Arabians lay the sheaves

down in a certain order, and then lead

over them two oxen, dragging a large

stone. This mode of separating the

ears from the straw is not unlike that of

Egypt.—They use oxen, as the ancients

did, to beat out their corn, by trampUng
upon the sheaves, and dragging after

them a clumsy machine. This machine
is not, as in Arabia, a stone cylinder,

nor a plank with sharp stones, as in Sy-

ria, but a sort of sledge, consisting of

three rollers, fitted with irons, which turn

upon axles. A farmer chooses out a

level spot in his fields, and has his corn

carried thither in sheaves, upon asses or

dromedaries. Two oxen are then yoked
in a sledge, a driver gets upon it, and
drives them backwards and forwards

upon the sheaves, and fresh oxen suc-

ceed in the yoke from time to time. By
this operation, the chaff is very much
cut down ; the whole is then winnowed,
and the pure grain thus separated.

This mode of threshing out the corn is

tedious and inconvenient ; it destroys

the chaff, and injures the quality of

the grain." Niebuhr. In another placQ

Niebuhr tells us that two parcels or lay-

ers of com are threshed out in a day
;

and they move each of them as many
as eight times, with a wooden fork of

five prongs, which they call meddre.
Afterwards, they throw the straw into

the middle of the ring, where it forms a

heap, which grows bigger and bigger
;

when the first layer is threshed, they re-

place the straw in the ring, and thresh

it as before. Thus, tlie straw becomes
every time smaller, till at last it resem-

bles chopped straw. After this, with the

fork just described they cast the whole
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16 Thou shalt fan -''them, and

the wind shall carry them away,

and the whirlwind shall scatter

tnem : and thou shalt rejoice in

^the Lord, and shalt glory ''in the

Holy One of Israel.

/ Matt. 3. 12. g Rom. 5. 11. h ch. 45. 25.

some yards from thence, and against the

wind, which driving back the straw, the

com and the ears not threshed out fall

apart from it, and make another heap.

A man collects the clods of dirt, and

other impurities, to which any corn ad-

heres, and throws them into a sieve.

They afterwards place in a ring the heaps

in which a good many entire ears are

still found, and drive over them, for four

or five hours together, a dozen couples

of oxen, joined two and two, till, by ab-

solute trampling, they have separated the

grains, which they throv/ into the air

with a shovel to cleanse them. If Thou
shalt thresh the mountains. The words
" mountains" and " hills " in this verse

seem designed to denote the kingdoms
greater and smaller that should be op-

posed to the Jews, and that should be-

come subject to them. Rosenmllller.

Grotius supposes that the prophet refers

particularly to the Medes and Babylo-

nians. But perhaps the words are used

to denote simply difficulties or obstacles

in their way, and the expression may
mean that they would be able to over-

come all those obstacles, and to subdue

all that opposed them

—

as (/"in a march
they should crush all the mountains, and
dissipate all the hills by an exertion of

power.

16. Thou shalt fan them. Keeping

up the figure commenced in the previ-

ous verse. To fan here means to win-

now, an operation which was performed

\y throwing the threshed grain up with

a shovel into the air, so that the wind
drove the chaff away. So all their en-

emies, and all the obstacles which were

in their way should be scattered. IT And
the whirlwind shall scatter them. The
ancients believed that men might be

swept away by a storm or whirlwind.

See Job xzvii.

17 When the poor and needy
seek water, and there is none, and
their tongue faileth for thirst, I

the Lord will hear them, / the

God of Israel will not forsake

them.

The east wind carrieth him away and he depart-
eth;

And as a storm hurleth him out of his pJace.

Comp. Homer, Odys. xx. 63 seq , thua

rendered by Pope :

Snatch me, ye whirlwinds ! far from numan race,
Tost throug-h the void illimitable space

;

Or if dismounted from the rapid cloud,
Me with Ilis whelming wave let ocean shroud I

See Notes on Job xxx. ,22. TT And thou

shalt rejoice in the Lord. In view of

the aid which he has vouchsafed, and
the deliverance which he has wrought
for you. IT Shalt glory. Shalt boast,

or shalt exult. You will regard God as

the author of your deliverance, and joy

in the proofs of his interposition, and of

his gracious protection and care.

17. MHien the poor and needy seek

water. Water is often used in the

Scriptures as an emblem of the provi-

sions of divine mercy. Bursting foun-

tains in a desert, and flowing streams

unexpectedly met with in a dry and
thirsty land, are often also employed to

denote th« comfort and refreshment

which the gospel fiirnishes to sinful and
suffering man in his journey through

this world. The " poor and needy "

here doubtless refer primarily to the af-

flicted captives in Babylon. But the

expression of the prophet is general, and
the description is as applicable to hia

people at all times in similar circum-

stances as it was to them. The image
here is derived from their anticipated re-

tuna from Babylon to Judea. The jour

ney lay through a vast pathless desert.

See Notes on ch xl. 3. In that journey

when they were weary, faint and thirsty,

God would meet and refresh them as if

he should open fountains in their way,
and plant trees with far-reaching boughs

and thick foliage along the road to pro-

duce a grateful shade, and make th«

whole journey through a pleasant grove.
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IS I will open rivers ''in high

places, and fountains in the midst

of the valleys: I will make the

wilderness ''a pool of water, and
the dry land springs of water.

d Ps. 105. i\. e P3. 107. 35.

g c. 55. 13.

As he had met their fathers in theirjour-

ney from Egypt to the land of Canaan,
and had brought water from the flinty

rock in the desert (Ex. xv. 22, seq ), so

in their journey through the sands of

Arabia Deserta he would again meet
them, and provide for all their wants.

18. / will open rivers. That is, I

will cause rivers to flow. See Note ch.

XXXV. 7. The allusion is here doubtless

to the miraculous supply of water in the

desert when the Israelites had come out

of Egypt. God then supplied their

wants ; and in a similar manner he

would always meet his people, and
would supply their wants as if rivers of

pure water were made to flow from
diy and barren hills. IT In high places.

The word here used denotes properly

barrenness, or nakedness. Job xxxiii. 21

;

and then a hill that is bare, or destitute

of trees. It is applied usually to hills in

a desert Jer. iii. 2, 21, iv. 71, vii 29,

xiv. 6. Such hills, without trees, and
in a dry and lonely desert, were of

course usually without water. The idea

is, that God would refresh them as if

rivers were made to flow from such hills

;

and it may not improperly be regarded,

as a promise that God would meet and
bless his people in situations, and from
sources where they least expected re-

freshment and comfort. T And foun-
tains in the midst of the valleys. See
Note ch. XXXV. 6, xxx. 25. IT / will

make the icilderness. Note ch. xxxv. 7.

19. I will plant in the wilderness.

The image in this verse is one that is

frequent in Isaiah. It is designed to

show that God would fumissh for his peo-

ple abundant consolations, and that he
would tuniish unanticipated sources of

comfort, and would remove from them
their anticipated trials and calamities.

The image retere to the return of the ex-

les to their own land. That journey lay

19 1 ^will plant in the wilder-

ness the cedar, the shittah-tree,

and the myrtle, and tlie oil-tree
,

I will set in the desert the fii-

tree, and the pine, and the box-

tree together

;

through Arabia Deserta—a vast desert

—where they would naturally expect

to meet with nothing but barren hillsj

naked rocks, parched plains, and burn-

ing sands. God says that he would
bless them in the same manner as if in

that desolate wilderness he should plant

the cedar, the acacia, the myrtle, and the

fir-tree, and should make the whole dis-

tance a grove, where fountains would
bubble along their way, and streams

burst forth from the hills. Comp. Notes

ch. xxxii. 15. IT The cedar. The
large and beautiftil cedar, with lofty

height, and extended branches, such aa

grew on Lebanon. Comp Note ch. ix.

10, xxxvii. 24. H The shittah-tree.

This is the Hebrew name without

change, JitS^y shittd. The Vulgate is

spinam. The LXX render it ni^ot', the

box. Lowth renders it the acacia.

Probably the acacia, or the s]nna JEgyp-
tiaca—the Egyptian thorn of the an-

cients—is intended by it. It is a large

tree, growing abundantly in Egypt and
Arabia, and is the tree from which the

Gum Arabic is obtained. It is covered

with large black thorns, and the wood is

hard, and when old resembles ebony.

IT And the myrtle. The myrtle is a

tree which rises with a shrubby upright

stem, eight or ten feet high. Its branch-

es form a dense, full head, closely gar-

nished with oval lanceolate leaves. It

has numerous small pale flowers from

the axillas, singly on each footstalk.

Encyc. There are several species of the

myrtle, and they are especially distin-

guished for their forming a dense and
close top and thus constituting a valua-

ble tree for shade. It is a tree that

grows with great rapidity. T And the

oil-tree. Heb. tree of oil; i. e. pro-

ducing oil. Doubtless the olire iS in-

tended here, from whoee frail o»7 was ob-

tained ill abundance. This was a com-
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20 That they may see and
know, and consider, and under-

stand together, that the hand of

the Lord hath done tliis, and the

inon tree in Palestine, and was one of

the most valued that grew. IT The fir-

tree. The word here used, ®1"'3/(£ros/j,

is commonly rendered, in our version,

fir-tree; Isa Ix. 13, Iv. 13, Zech. xi.

2, Ho8. xiv. 8, 9, 2Sam. vi. 5, 1 Kings
V 8, 10, vi. 15, 34, Nah. ii. 3, and in

other places Our translators under-
stood it evidently as referring to the cedar.

It is often joined, however, with the ce-

dar ( see Note Isa. xiv. 8. Comp. x.xxvii.

54 Zech. xi. 1,2), and evidently de-

notes another tree, probably of the same
class. It is probable that the word usu-

ally denotes the cypress. There are va-

rious kinds of cypress. Some are ever-

green, and some are deciduous, as the

American white cedar. The wood
of these trees is remarkable for its du-

rability. Among the ancients, coffins

were made of it, and the tree itself was
an emblem of mourning. It is here

mentioned because its extended branch-

es and dense foliage would produce a

grateful shade, f. And the pine. The
LXX render this \ciKr]i/ the white poplar.
The Vulgate renders it the elm. Ge-
feenius supposes that a species of hard

oak, holm or ilex, is intended. It is not

easy, howevei, to determine what spe-

cies of tree is meant. H The box- tree.

Gesenius supposes that by this word is

denoted some tall tree—a species of ce-

dar growing on mount Lebanon that

was distinguished by the smallness of its

cones, and the upward direction of its

branches. With us the word box de-

notes a shrub used for bordering flower

beds. But the word here denotes a tree

—such as was sufficient to constitute a

shade.

20. That they. The Jews, the peo-

ple who shall be rescued from their long

captivity, and restored again to their

own land. So rich and unexpected

would be the blessings—as if in a path-

les.* desert the most beautiful and re-

freshing trees and fountains should anid-

Holy One of Israel hath created

it.

21 Produce' your cause, saith

the Lord : bring forth your
3 catise to come near.

denly spring up—that they would have
the fullest demonstration that they came
from God. IT Hath created it. That
is, all this is to be traced to him. In

the apocryphal book of Baruch there is

an expression respecting the return from
Babylon remarkably similar to that

which is used here by Isaiah : " Even
the woods and every sweet-smelling tree

shall overshadow Israel by the com-
mandment of God." ch. V 8.

21. Produce your cause. This ad-
dress is made to the same persons who
are referred to in ver. 1—the worship-

pers of idols ; and the prophet here re-

turns to the subject with reference to a
further argument on the comparative
power of Jehovah and idols. In the

former part of the chapter God hud
urged his claims to confidence from
the fact that he had raised up Cyr
rus ; that the idols were weak and fee-

ble compared with him ; and from the

fact that it was his fixed purpose to de-

fend his people, and to meet and refresh

them when faint and weary. In the

verses which follow the 21st, he urges

his claims to confidence from the fact

that he alone was able to predict future
events, and calls on the worshippers of

idols to show their claims in the same
manner. This is the " cause " which is

now to be tried. If Bring forth your
strong reasons. Adduce the arguments
which you deem to be of the greatest

strength and power. Comp. Notes on
ver. 1. The object is to call on them
to bring forward the most convincing

demonstration on which they relied, of

their power and their ability to save.

The argument to which God appeals is,

that he had foretold fiiture events. He
calls on them to show that they had
given, or could give, equal demonstra-

tion of their divinity. Lowth regards

this as a call on the idwl gods to come
forth in person and show their strength.

But the interpretation which supposes
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strong reasons, saith the King of

Jacob,

22 Let them "bring the7n forth,

and show us wliat shall happen :

let them show the former things

what they be, that we may con-

sider* them, and know the latter

o John 13. 19. 5 set our heart uiH)n.

that it refers to their reasons, or argu-

ments, accords better with the parallel-

ism, and with the connexion.

22. Let them bring them forth. Let

the idols, or the worshippers of idols,

bring forth the evidences of their divine

nature and power. Or more probably

it means, ' let them draw near, or ap-

proach.' IT And show us what shall

happen. None but the trae God can
discern the future, and predict what is

to occur. To be able to do this, is there-

fore a proof of divinity to which God
often appeals as a demonstration of his

own divine character. See ch. xliv. 7,8,

xlv. 3-7, xlvi. 9, 10. This idea, that none
but the true God can know all things,

and can with certainty foretell future

events, is one that was admitted even

by the heathen. See Xenophon, Cyro.

Lib. i. : " The immortal gods know all

things, both the past, the present, and
those things which shall proceed from

each thing." It was on this belief also

that the worshippers of idols endeavour-

ed to sustain the credit of their idol

gods ; and accordingly nearly all the re-

putation which the oracle at Delphi, and
other shrines, obtained, arose from the

remarkable sagacity which was evinced

in predicting future events, or the skil-

fiil ambiguity in which they so couched

their responses as to be able to preserve

their influence whatever might be the

result. IT Let them show the former
things what they be. The idea in this

passage seems to be, ' Let them foretell

the entire series of events ; let them pre-

dict, in their order, the things which
shall first occur as well as those which
shall finally happen. Let them not se-

lect merely an isolated and unconnected

event in futurity, but let them declare

tht'.se which shall have a mutual relation

and dependency, and whose causes are

end ofthem; or declare us t lings

for to come.

23 Show the things that are

to come hereafter, that we may
know that ye are gods : yea, do

good, or do evil, that we may be

dismayed, and behold it together.

now hid.' The argument in the pas-

sage is, that it required a far more pro-

found knowledge to predict the series of

events as they should actually oceur ; to

foretell their order of occurrence, than

it did to foretell one single isolated oc-

currence. The latter, the false prophets

of the heathen often undertook to do
;

and undoubtedly they often evinced great

sagacity in it. But they never undertook

to detail minutely a series of occurrences,

and to state the order in which they

would happen. In the Scriptures, it is

the common way to foretell the order of

events, or a series of transactions per-

taining often to many individuals or na-

tions, and stretching far into fiiturity.

And it is perfectly manifest that none

could do this but God. Comp. ch. xlvi.

10. H Or declare us things for to come.

Declare any event that is to occur : any

thing in the future. If they camiot pre-

dict the order of things, or a series of

events, let them clearly foretell any sin-

gle event in fiiturity.

23. That we may know that ye are

gods. The prediction of future events

is the highest evidence of omniscience,

and of course of divinity. In this pas-

sage it is admitted that if they could do

it, it would prove that they were worthy

of adoration ; and it is demanded, that

if they were gods they should be able

to make such a prediction as would de-

monstrate that they were invested with

a divine nature. IT Yea, do good, or do

evil. Bo something ; show that you

have some power ; either defend your

friends, or prostrate your foes ; accom-

plish somet/ti/ig—any thing, good or

bad, that shall prove that you have

power. This is said in opposition to

the character which is usually given to

idols in the Scriptures—that they were

dumb, deaf, dead, inactive, powerlets.
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24 Behold, ye are 'of nothing,

and your work '^of nought : an

abomination is he that ciiooseth

you.

25 I 'have raised up one from

5 ver. 2.

6 er, worse than nothing.
7 Of, worse tlian of a viper.

See Psalm cxv. The command here to

" do evil," means to punish their ene-

mies, or to inflict vengeance on their

foes ; and the idea is, that they had no
power to do any thing ; either to do good
to their worshippers, or harm to their

enemies; and that tiius they showed
that they were no gods. The same idea

is expressed in Jer. x. 3-5 :
" They

[idols] are upright as the palm-tree, but

speak not ; they must needs be borne,

because they cannot go. Be not afraid

of them, for they cannot do evil, neither

also is it in them to do good " IT That
we may be dismayed. Note, ver. 10.

The word " we " here refers to those

who were the friends and worshippers

of Jehovah. ' That T, Jehovah, and
my friends and worshippers, may be

alaVmed, and afraid of what idols may
be able to do.' God ajid his people

were regarded as the foes of idols, and
God here calls on them to prove that

there is any reason why he and his peo-

ple should be afraid of their power.
T And behold it together. That we
may all see it ; that I and my people

may have full demonstration of your
power.

24. Behold, ye are nf nothing Marg.
' worse than nothing.' This reters to

idols ; and the idea is, that they were
utterly vain and powerless ; they were
as unable to render aid to their worship-

pers as absolute nothingness would be,

and all their confidence in them was
vain and foolish. IT And your work.

All that you do, or all that it is pretend-

ed that you do. IT Of nought. Mar-
gin, 'or, worse than a viper.' The
word used here in the common Hebrew

text, 3.*SJ<, occurs in no other place.

CJesenius supposes that this is a corrupt

reading for p2S nothing, and so our

.rauslatjrs have regird^'d it, and in I'lis

vcL. .:.—

5

the north, and he shall come

:

from the rising of the sun shall

he call upon my name ; and he

shall come upon princes as tipon

mortar, and as the potter treadeth

clay. -
. •

opinion most expositors agree. Hahn
j

has adopted this reading in his Hebrew
Bible. The Jewish Rabbins suppose

generally that the word 2«*SN is the same

word as '^?^'!?. a viper, according to the

reading in the margin. But this in er-

pretation is contrary to the connexion
as well as the ancient versions. The
Vulgate and Chaldee render it, * of

nought.' The Syriac renders it, ' your
works are of the sword.' This is pro-

bably one of the few instances in which
there has been a corruption of the He-
brew text. Comp. Isa. xl. 17, xli. 13,

19. H An abomination is he that choos-

eth you. They who select idols as the

object of worship, and offer to them hom-
age, are regarded as abominable by
God.

25. I have raised up one. In the

previous verses God had shown that the

idols had no power of predicting luture

events. He stakes, so to speak, the

question of his divinity on that point,

and the whole controversy between him
and them is to be decided bv the inquiry

whether they had the power of foretell-

ing whatwould come to pass. He hen;
urges his claims to divinity on this

ground, that he had power to foretell fu-

ture events. In illustration of this, he
appeals to the fact that he had raised up,

i. e. in purpose, or would afterwards
raise up Cyrus, in accordance with his

predictions, and in such a way that it

would be distinctly seen that he had this

power of foretelling fiiture events. To
see the force of this argument, it must
be remembered that the Jews are con-
templated as ia Babylon, and near the
cluse of their captivity ; that God by the

prophets, and especially by Isaiah, dis-

thictly foretold the fact that he would
raise up Cyrus to be their deliverer

;

that these predictions were uttered at

least a hundred and fifty years l>rR)re
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26 Who hath declared from

the begmning, that we may-

know ? and beforetime, that we
may sav, He is righteous ? yea,

there is none that showeth
;

yea,

there is none that declareth
;
yea,

the time of their fulfilment ; and that

they would then have abundant evidence

that they were accomplished. To these

recorded predictions and to tlieir fulfil-

ment, God here appeals, and designs

that in that future time when they should

be in exile, his people should have evi-

dence that He was worthy of their en-

tire confidence, and that even the hea-

then should see that Jehovah was the

true God, and that the idols were no-

thing. The personage referred to here

is undoubtedly Cyrus. See Notes on
ver. 2, comp. ch. xlv. 1. IT Fro7n the

north. In ver. 2, he is said to have

been raised up ' from the east.' Both
were true. Cyras was bom in Persia,

in the country called in the Scriptures
' the east,' but he early went to Media,
and came from Media under the direc-

tion of his uncle, Cyaxares, when he at-

tacked and subdued Babylon. Media
was situated on the north and northeast

of Babylon. ^ From the rising of the

sun. The east—the land of the birth

of Cyras. % Shall he call upon my
name. This expression means, proba-

bly, that he should acknowledge Jeho-

vah to be the true God, and recognize

him as the source of all his success. This
he did in his proclamation respecting

the restoration of the Jews to their own
larrd :

" Thus saith Cyrus, king of Per-

sia, Jehovah, God of heaven, hath given

me all the kingdoms of the earth." Ezra
i. 2. There is no decided evidence that

Cyrus regarded himself as a worshipper

of j£novAH,or that he was a pious man,
but he was brcught to make a public re-

cognition of Him as the true God, and
to feel that he owed the success of his

arms to him. IT And he shall come upon
princes. Upon the kings of the nations

against whom he shall make war. See
vs. 2, 3. The word here rendered

* princes," from '5'^ or "50, den«tes pro-

there is none that heareth your

words.

27 The first shall say to Zion,

Behold, behold them : and I will

give to Jerusalem one "that

bringeth good "tidings.

u ch. 40. 9. V Luke 2. 10, U.

perly a deputy, a prefect, a governor, or

one under another, and is usually ap-

plied to the governors of provinces, or

the Babylonian princes, or magistrates.

.Ter. \i. 23, 28, 57. Ezek. xxih 6, 12,

33. Dan. iii. 2, 27, vi. 8. It is some-

times appUed, however, to the chiefs and
ralers in Jerusalem in the times of Ezri,

and Nehemiah. Ezra ix. 2. Neh. ii. 16,

iv 8, 13, V. 7. Here it is used as a

general term ; and the sense is, that he

would tread down and subdue the kings

and princes of the nations that he inva-

ded. IT As upon mortar. See Note
ch X. 6.

26. Who hath declared from the be-

ginning. The meaning of this passage

is,' there is no one among the soothsay-

ers, and the worshippers of idols, wlio

has predicted the birth, the character,

and the conquests of Cyras. There js

among the heathen no recorded predic-

tion on the subject, as there is among
the Jews, that when he shall have come
it may be said that a prediction is ac-

complished.' 1 And beforetime For-

merly ; before the event occurred.

IT That we may say. That it may be

said ; that there may be evidence, or

reason for the affirmation. IT He is

righteous. The words " he is " are not

in the Hebrew. The original is simply

" righteous," P'^'^^ tzdddiq, just, i. e ,

' it is just, or true ; the prediction is ful-

filled.' It does not refer to the charac-

ter of God, but to the certainty of the

fiilfilment of the prediction. IT There
is none that shotceth There is no one

among the worshippers of false gods, the

soothsayers and necromancers, that has

predicted these events. T None that

heareth your words. There is no one

that has heard such a prediction among
you.

27. Thefrst shM say to Ziof>. This

translation is unhappy. It does noi
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28 For 1 beheld, and there was
no man ; even among them, and

there was no counsellor, that,

when I asked of them, could an-

swer^ a word.

convey ^ny clear meaning, nor is it pos-

sible from the translation to conjecture

what the word " first " refers to. The
correct rendering undoubtedly is, ' I first

said to Zion ;' and the sense is, ' I, Je-

HOVAJi, first gave to Zion the announce-
ment of these tilings. I predicted the

restoration of the Jews to their own
land, and the raising up of the man who
should deliver them ; and I only have
uttered the prophecies respecting the

time and circumstances in which these

events would occur' The LXX render

it, " I will first give notice to Zion, and
I will comfort Jerasalem in the way."
The Chaldee renders it, " The words of

consolation which the prophets have ut-

tered respecting Zion in the beginning,

lo, they are about to come to pass."

The sense of the passage is, that no one
of the idol gods, or their prophets, had
predicted these events. The first inti-

mation of them had been by Jehovah,
and this had been made to Zion, and
designed for its consolation. H Behold,

behold them. Lo, these events are

about to come to pass Zion, or Jeru-

salem, was to behold them, for they

were intended to eflfect its deliverance,

and secure its welfare. The words
" Zion " and " Jerusalem " here seem
intended to denote the Jewish people in

general, or to refer to Jerusalem as the

capital of the Jewish nation. The inti-

mation had been given in the capital of

the nation, and thence to the entire peo-

ple. IT And I will give. Or rather, I

give, or I have given. The passage

means, that the bearer of the good ti-

dings of the raising up of a deliverer

should be sent to the Jewish people. To
them the joyful news was announced
long betbre the event ; the news of the

raising up of such a man—an event of

90 much interest to them—was made to

them long before the heathen had any
intimation of it ; and it would occur as

the fulfilment of an ancient proohecy re-

29 Behold, they are all vanity
;

their works are nothing : their

molten images are wind and con-

fusion.

corded among the Jews. The prophet

refers here, doubtless, in the main, to his

own prophecies uttered so long before

the event would occur, and which would
be distinctly known when they would

be in exile in Babylon.

28 For I beheld I looked upon the

heathen world, among all the pretended

prophets, and the priests of Pagan idol-

atry. IT And there was no man. No
man among them who could predict

these future events. IT No counsellor.

No one qualified to give counsel, or that

could anticipate by his sagacity what
would take place. II That, lohen I

asked of them. In the manner rel'erred

to in this chapter. There is no one of

whom it could be inquired what would
take place in fiiture times TT Could
answer a word. They were unable to

discern what would come to pass, or to

predict the events which are referred to

here.

29. Behold, they are all vanity.

They are unable to predict fiiture events

;

they are unable to defend tlieir friends,

or to injure their enemies. This is the

conclusion of the trial or debate (Notes

ver. 1), and that conclusion is, that they

were utterly destitute of strength, and
that they were entirely unworthy of con-

fidence and regard. IT Their molten

images. See Note ch xl. 19. IT Are
wind. Have no solidity, or power.

•The doctrine of the whole chapter is,

that confidence should be reposed in

God, and in him alone. He is the friend

of his people, and he is able to pro-

tect them. He will deliver them from

the hand of all their enemies; and
he will be always their . God, pro-

tector, and guide. The idols of the

heathen have no power ; and it is folly,

as well as sin, to trust in them, or to

suppose that they can aid their fiiends.

It may be added, also, that it is equally

vain to trust in any being tor salvation

but (-iod. He only is able to pro'ect
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and defend us ; and it is a source of un- 1 darkness and distress, he can raise up

Bpeakable consolation now, as it vvris in
|
deliverers, as he did Cyrus, and will in

times past, that he is the I'riend of his 1 his own way and time rescue his peo-

people ; and that, in times of deepest
[
pie from all their calamities.

,
CHAPTER XLII.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter is a continuation of the same gener.il subject which was presented in the two pre-
vious chapters. It is to be regards d (>ee the analy-is ol eh. xl.j as addressed to the exile Jews in
Kaliylon, and near the close of their caiitivity.aiid the general objLCi is to induce tliem to repose con-
fidence in <jod, and to assure them ofdeliveranc(\ 'I'lie primary purpose ol these chapters, tin reiore,

is, to direct t!ie attention to bim who was to be raise d up Irora the east, to rescue them from theil

bondage, that is, Cyrus But in doing this, the mind of the pnjphet, by the laws ol piophetic
suggestion (see Introd to Isaiah § 7, 111. 3.), is also led to a lar greater deliverer, and so entiiely.and
intently at t.mes, as lo lose sight altogether ott'yrus ; and the le-torutiou ol' the Jews to their own
land IS forgotten in the suhlimer contemplation of the redemjition of the uorld In the previous
chapters, thu attention of the prophet had iieen particutirly directed to ( yrus, with an occasional
reference to the jMes^iah. In the commencement of this chapter, he .-eenis to liave lost .-iglit of
Cyrus altoiiether, and to have li.xed the atteuiioii wholly on the luuire iMessiah. .See No es on ver. I.

The chapter is, as 1 apprehend, o-cupied mainly, or entirely, with a description o! the character ami
work of the Messiali. I'he evidence of this will be adduced in Ihe Notes on the chapter itself I he
design for which the Messiali is introduced is to convince the Jews that God «as their protector, and
that it was his purpose that the louf promised Prince and .saviour .should yeta'iselrom their lestoiud
and recovered nation. Of course, it this jt'a* to occur, their national e.\i.-.ten(e would be preserved.
There is, theretbre, in the chapter a relerence to their return to their own land, though tlie main
scope relates lo the fliessiah.

The chapter may be regarded as divided into two portions In the Jirsl, from ver. 1 to ver. 9, the
prophet describes the Messi.ih. JEHOVAH is intro luced as speaking, and in vs. 1—I he describes
his character. He is the servant of JEHuVAH, endowed with the Uibiess of tlie Oivint: Spirit;
meek, and lowly, and gentle, and kind; unobtrusive and noiseless in his n.ovemeius, and yet
securing the conquest of truth. JEHtlVAH tlien, vs. 5, 6, 7, addresses the Messiah himself directly,

atid stJites the object lor whu-h he had appointed him, to be a light to the Gei. tiles, to open the eyes
of the blind, and to be the pledge of Ihf covenant between hira and his people. In vs 8, 9, JEHO
VAH turns to the pi ople for whom the prophecy was given, and awakens tiieir attention to the
subject, reminds tiiemofthe (iredictions which had been mude.and .-ays that the ftiUilment o: this

propliecy, like all tormer predictions, would demonstrate his superiority over idols, and show that lie

was the true God.
The second part of the chapter, ys. 10—25, consists mainly of a call on the wold, and especially

on the e.xile Jews, to rejoice in view of the truih here announced. This general call contains the
following portions or parts.

(1.) In the e.\ordium, vs 10, 12, JEHOVAH calls on the inhabitants of all the earth to praise and
glorify his name and makes his appeal to those who are upon the sea. to the inhabitants ol the isles,

to the wilderne>s and solitary plai-es to the villages and the inhabiiants ol the rock, as all having
occasion to rejoice on account of this glorious event.

(2.) In vs. 13—17, JEHOVAH speaks particularly of the deliverance of his people, and of the cer-

tainty of its being accomplished. He had long delayed to mieniose ; but now he would come forth

in his str ngth, and .mnihil.ite his foes and redeem his people, and make darkness light before them,
while all t e worshippers of idols should be led without deience or aid.

(3.) The people of ;srael are iie.xt addres.sed direclly, and their character and duty presented, vs.

18—2.5. fhey are addressed as a people blind and de if and are udinonished to rou-e themselves and
to strive to attain lo true knowledge. Notuithstanding all that God had done for them, and all his

gracious interposition, they had hardened their hearts, and shut tlieir eyes, and had steeled Ihem-
selves against every good infipiessicn For this God had punished thera He had given them as a
spoil to their enemies, and overwhelmed them in grievous and long continued calamities Tliey

were now called on to attend to his instructions and promises, and henceiorward be an obedient
people.

1 Behold my servant, whom I Spirit upon him : he shall bring

uphold, mine elect," in whom my . forth judgment to the Gentiles,

soul delighteth :' I have put my a Ephes. i. 4. 6 Matt. 17. 5.

1. Belwld. This word is designed and should command their regard.

.0 ca'i attention to the person that is IT My scrcant. This phrase denotes

jnmtdiately referred to. It is an inti- properly any one who acknowledges or

eiation that the subject is of importance,
;
worships God ; any one who is regarded
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as serving or obeying him. It is a term

wliich may be applied to any one who
is esteemed to be a pious man, or who
IS obedient to the commands of God,

and is often apphed to the people of

God ; Gen. 1. 17, 1 Chron. vi. 49, 2

Chron. xxiv. 9, Dan. vi. 20, ix. 2, Titus

i 1, James i. 1,1 Pet. ii. 16, Rev. vii.3,

XV. 3. The word servant may be ap-

plied either to Isaiah,Cyrus, or the Mes-
siah ; and the questioTi to whom it re-

fers here is to be decided, not by the

mere use of the term, but by the con-

nection, and by the characteristics which
are ascribed to him who is here desig-

nated as the " servant " of Jehovah.

There have been no less than five dif-

ferent views in regard to the personage

here referred to ; and as in the interpreta-

tion of the whole prophecy in this chap-

ter every thing depends on this question,

it is of importance briefly to examine
the opinions which have been entertain-

ed. I. One has been that it refers to

the Jewish people. The translators of

the Septuagint evidently so regarded it.

They render it, 'Iukw,*? o n-ali /uiu k. t. X.

' Jacob is my servant, I will uphold him
;

Israel is my chosen one, my soul hath
embraced him " Jarchi also so inter-

prets the passage, but so modifies it as

to understand by it " the righteous in

Israel ;" and among the moderns, Ro-
eenmiiller, Paulus, and some others

adopt this interpretation. The princi-

pal reason alleged for this interpretation

is, that the phrase " servant of Jehovah,"
is elsewhere used in a collective sense,

and applied to the Jewish people. Ro-
senmiiller appeals particularly to ch xli.

8, 9 ; to ver. 19 of this chapter, and to

ch. xliv. 21, xlv. 4, xlviii. 20 ; and ar-

gues that it is to be presumed that the

prophet used the phrase in a uniform
manner, and must therefore be supposed
here also to refer to the Jewish people.

But the objections are insuperable. (1.)

In ver. 6, the servant of Jehovah here
referred to, is plainly distinguished from
the people, where God says," I will give
thee for a covenant of [with] the peo-
ple." (2.) The description which the
propl et gives here of the character of
* the sen'ant " of Jehovah, as meek,
nild, gentle, quiet, and htmible ^vs. 2,

3,) is remarkably unlike the character

which the prophet elsewhere give.s of

the people, and is as remarkably like

the character which is every where given

of the Messiah. (3.) It was not true of

the Jewish people that they were ap-

pointed, as is here said of" the servant"

of God, ver. 7, to " open the blind eyea,

and to bring the prisoners out of prison."

This is evidently applicable only to a

teacher, a deliverer, or a guide ; ana in

no sense can it be applied to the col-

lected Jewish people. II. A second
opinion has been, that by the " servant

of Jehovah" Cyrus was intended. Ma-
ny of the Jewish interpreters have adopt-

ed this view, and not a few of the Ger-
man critics. The principal argument
for this opinion is, that what precede-*

and what follows, relates particularly to

Cyrus ; and an appeal is made particu-

larly to ch. xlv. 1, where he is called the

Anointed, and to ch. xliv. 28, where he
is called the Shepherd. But to this view
also, the objections are obvious. ( 1 .) The
name " sei-vant of Jehovah," is, it is be-

lieved, nowhere given to Cyrus. (2.) The
description here by no means agrees

with Cyrus That he was distinguished

for justice and equity, is admitted (see

Note in ch. xli. 2), but the expressions

here used, that God would ' put his Spi-

rit upon him, that he should not cry, nor
lift up his voice, so that it should be

heard in the streets,' is one that is by no
means applicable to a man whose life

was spent mainly in the tumults of war,
and in the pomp and carnage of battle

and conquest. How can this descrip-

tion be applied to a man who trod down
nations, and subdued kings, and who
shed rivers of blood ! Ill Others sup-

pose that the prophet refers to himself
Among the Jews, Aben Ezra, and
among others Grotius and Doederlia
held this opinion. The only reason for

this is, that in ch. xx 3, the name " ser-

vant" of Jehovah is given to Isaiah.

But the objections to this are plain, and
insuperable. (1.) Nothing can be urged,
as we have seen, from the mere use of
the word " servant." (2.) It is incon-

ceivable that a hmnble prophet like Isai-

ah should have applied to himself a de-

scription expressive of so much impor*
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lance as is here attributed to the servant

of God. How could the establishment

of a new covenant with the people of

God, and the conversion of the heathen

nations, vs. 6, 7, be ascribed to Isaiah ?

And in what sense is it true that he

was appointed to open the eyes of the

blind, and to lead the prisoners from the

prison I IV. A fourth opinion, which
it may be proper just to notice, is that

which is advocated by Gesenius, that

the phrase here refers to the prophets ta-

ken collectively. But this opinion is

one that scarce deserves a serious refu-

tation. For, (1.) The name " servant of

Jehovah," is never given to any collec-

tion of the prophets. (2.) Any such col-

lection of the prophets is a mere crea-

ture of the fanc}'. When did they ex-

ist ? Who composed the collection ?

And how could the name " servant "

designate them ? (3.) Of what coZ/ec-

tion of men could it be imagined that

the description here given could be ap-

plied, that such a collection should not

strive, nor cry ; that it should be a cov-

enant of the people, and that it should

be the means of the conversion of the

Gentile world 1 Y. The fifth opinion,

therefore, is, that it refers to the Messi-

ah ; and the direct arguments in favour

of this, independent of the fact that it is

applicable to no other one, are so strong

as to put it beyond debate. A few of

them may be referred to. (1.) This is

the interpretation of the Chaldee Para-
phrase, which has retained the e.xposi-

tion of the ancient and early Jews.

" Behold my servant, the Messiah—
Stn"*©^ ''nnS

; I will cause him to come

near ; my chosen." (2.) There are such

applications of the passage in the New
Testament to the Lord Jesus, as to leave

no room to doubt that, in view of the

sacred writers, the passage had this re-

ference. Thus in Luke ii. 32, he is spo-

ken of as " a light to lighten the Gen-
tiles." Comp. ver. 6, of the chapter be-

fore us. In Acts xxvi. 18, Paul speaks

of him as given to the Gentiles, " to

open their eyes, and to turn them from

darkness to light." Comp. Isa. xlii. 7.

In Matt. iii. 17, God says of the Re-
deerper, " This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased,"—language

remarkably similar to the passage beforft

us, ver. 1, where he says, " mine elect,

in whom my soul delighteth." And the

whole inquiry is put to rest by the fact

that Matthew, in ch. xii. 17-21, ex-

pressly and directly applies the passage

to the Lord Jesus, and says that it was
fulfilled in him. (3.) It may be added,
that the entire description is one that is

exactlyand entirely applicable to the Lord
Jesus. It is as applicable as if it had
been made after he had appeared among
men, and as if it were the language of

biography, and not of prophecy. It is

an exceedingly beautiful and tender de-

scription of the Son of God ; nor can
there be any objection to its application

to him, except what arises from a gen-

eral purpose not to apply any part of the

Old Testament to him if it can be avoid-

ed. I shall regard the passage, there-

fore, as applicable to him, and him alone
;

and suppose that the design of the Spirit

here in introducing this reference to the

Messiah is, to comfort the hearts of the

exile Jews with the assurance that they

?nust be restored to their own land, be-

cause it was from them that the Mes-
siah was to proceed, and from them that

the true religion was to be spread around

the world. IT Whom I uphold. Whom
I sustain, or protect ; i. e. who is the ob-

ject of my afiection and care. In Matt,

iii. 17, the expression is, "in whom I

am well pleased." And soin Matt. xii.

18, it is rendered, " my servant, whom
I have chosen." ^ Mine elect. My
chosen one ; or the one whom I have

selected to accomplish my great pur-

poses. It implies that God had desig-

nated or appointed him for the purpose.

In Matt. xii. 18, it is rendered " my be-

loved." It implies that he was the ob-

ject of the divine favour, and that God
had chosen or appointed him to perform

the work of a Messiah. H In whom my
soul delighteth. This language is ap-

plied to the Lord Jesus in Matt. iii. 17,

and xii. 18. God regarded him as qual-

ified for his work ; he approved of what

he did ; he was well pleased with all hia

words, and thoughts, and plans. The
word " soul" here is equivalent to / my-
self—in whom / deUght. H I have put
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2 He shall not cry, nor lift up,

nor cause his voice to be heard

in the street.

3 A bruised reed shall he not

my Spirit upon him. Conip. John iii.

34 :
" For GoJ giveth not the Spirit by

measure unto him." The Lord Jesus

was divine, yet aS mediator he is every

where represented as " the anointed " of

God, or as endowed with the influences

of the Holy Spirit. Comp. Note ch. xi.

2. See also Isa. L\i. 1, where the Mes-
siah says of himself, " The Spirit of the

Lord God is upon me, because he hath

anointed me." Comp. Luke iv. 18.

Before he entered upon his public min-
istry the Spirit of God descended on him
at his baptism (Matt. iii. 17), and in all

his work he showed that he was endow-
ed abundantly with ihat Spirit. IT He
shall bring forth judgment. The word

"judgment," ^^S^^, is used in a great

variety of significations. It properly

racviws judgment, i. e., the act of judg-
ing. Lev. xix. 15; the place of judg-
ment, Eccl. iii. 16 ; a cause, or suit be-

fore a judge. Num. xxviii. 5 ; a sentence
of a judge, 1 Kings iii. 28 ; and thence
guilt or crime, for which one is judged.

Jer. H. 9. It also means right, recti-

tude, justice ; a law, or statute ; a claim,

privilege, or due ; also manner, custom,
or fashion ; or an ordinance, or institu-

tion. Here it is used, probably, in the

sense of the order or institution that

would be introduced under the Messiah

;

and it means that he would set up or es-

tablish the tme religion among the Gen-
tiles. H To the Gentiles. This is one
of the many declarations which occur in

Isaiah, that the Messiah would extend
the true religion to Pagan nations, and
that they should be brought to partici-

pate in its privileges.

2. He shall not cry. He will not

make a clamour, or noise ; he will not be
boisterous, in the manner of a man of

strife and contention. H Nor lift up.

That is, his voice. IT Nor cause his voice

to be heard in the street, lie shall not use

loud and angry words, as they do who
are engaged in conflict, but all his teach-

ing shall be gentle, humble, and mild.

break, and the ^smoking flax

shall he not *quench : he shall

bring forth judgment unto truth.

7 or, dimhj buvning. 8 quench it.

How well this agrees with the character

of the Lord Jesus it is not necessaiy to

pause to show. He was uniformly mi os-

tentatious, modest, and retiring. He did

not even desire that his deeds should be

blazoned abroad, but sought to be with-

drawn from the world, and to pursue his

humble path in perfect peace.

3. A bruised reed. The word reed
means the cane, or calami s, which grows
up in marshy or wet places. Isa. xxxvi 6.

See Note ch. xliii. 24. The word, there-

fore, literally denotes that which is fra-

gile, weak, easily waved by the vtind,

or broken down : and stands in contrast

with a lofty and firm tree. Comp. Matt,

xi. 7 : " What went ye out in the wil-

derness to see \ A reed shaken with
the wind ?" The word here, therefore,

may be applied to men that are conscious

of feebleness and sin ; that are moved and
broken by calamity ; that feel that they

have no strength to bear up against the

ills of life. The word bruised ^''^"t
rdtziitz means that which is broken or

crushed, but not entirely broken ofl". As
used here, it may denote those who are

in themselves naturally feeble, and who
have been crushed or broken down by a
sense of sin, by calamity, or by afflic-

tion. We speak familiarly of crushing
or breaking down by trials ; and the

phrase here is intensive and emphatic

—

denoting those who are at best like a
reed—feeble and fragile ; and who in

addition to that, have been broken and
oppressed by a sense of their sins, or by
calamity. ^ Shall he not hi-eak. Shall

he not break off. He will not carry on
the work of destruction, ajid entirely

crush or break it. And the idea is, that

he will not make those already broken
down with a sense of sin and with ca-

lamity, more wretched. He will not

deepen their afflictions, or augment their

trials, or multiply their sorrows. The
sense is, that he will have an afl^ectionate

regard for the broken hearted, the hum-
ble, the penitent, and the afllicted. Lu
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4 He shall not fail nor be 'dis-

couraged, till he have set judg-

ther has well expressed this : " He does

aot cast away, nor crush, nor condemn
the wotuided in conscience , those who
are terrified in view of their sins ; the

weak in faith and practice ; but watches
over and cherishes them, makes them
whole, and affectionately embraces
them." The expression is parallel to

that which occurs in ch. Lxi. 1, where it

is said of the Messiah, " He hath sent

me to bind up the broken hearted ; " and
to the declaration in ch. 1. 4, where it is

eaid, " that I should know how to speak
a word in season to him that is weary."
IT The smoking flax. The word here

used denotes ^oa:, and then a wick that

is made of it. The word rendered smok-

ing— f^"^?— means that which isweak,

small, tliin, feeble ; then that which is

just ready to go out, or to be extinguish-

ed ; and the phrase refers literally to the

expiring wick of a lamp, when the oil is

almost consumed, and when it shines

with a feeble and dying lustre. It may
denote here the condition of one who is

feeble, and disheartened, and whose love

to God seems almost ready to expire. And
the promise that he will not extinguish or

quench that, means that he would cher-

ish, feed, and cultivate it ; he would sup-

ply it with grace, as with oil to cherish

the dying flame, and cause it to be en-

kindled, and to rise with a high and
steady brilliancy. The whole passage

is descriptive ofthe Redeemer, who nour-

ishes the most feeble piety in the hearts

of his people, and who will not suffer true

religion in the soul ever to become wholly

extinct. It may seem as if the slightest

breath of misfortune or opposition would
extinguish it forever ; it may be like the

dying flame that hangs on the point of

the wick, but if there be true religion it

will not be extinguished, but will be en-

kindled to a pure and glowing flame,

and it will yet rise high, and bum bright-

ly. ^ He shall bring forth judgment.
See ver. 1. The word "judgment " here

2vidently denotes the true religion ; the

,aws, institutions, and appointments of

nient in the earth : and the isles

shall wait for his ''law.

d Gen. 49. 10.

God. 1 Unto truth. Matthew ( ch.

xii. 29) renders this, "unto victory."

The meaning in Isaiah is, that he shall

establish his religion according to truth

;

he shall faithfully announce the true pre-

cepts of religion, and secure their ascen-

dency among men. It shall overcome
all falsehood, and all idolatiy, and shaU

obtain a final triumph in all nations.

Thus explained, it is clear that Matthew
has retained the general idea of the pus-

sage, though he has not quotedit literally.

4. He shall not fail. He shall not

be weak, feeble, or disheartened. How-
ever much there may be that shall tend

to discourage, yet his purpose is fixed,

and he will pursue it with steadiness and
ardour until the great work shall be fully

accomplished. There 7nay be an allu-

sion in the Hebrew word here, "^vl^^

yikhhe, to that which is applied to the

flax "^f^? kheha ; and the idea may be

that he shall not become in his purposes

like the smoking, flickering, dying ilame

of a lamp. There shall never be any

indication, even amidst all embarrass-

ments, that it is his intention to abandon

his plan of extending the true religion

through all the world. Such also should

be the fixed and determined purposes of

his people. Their zeal should never

fail ; their ardour should never grow lan-

guid. IT Nor he discouraged. Mar-

gin, broken. The Hebrew word Y^^l
yarutz, may be derived either from T^"?
rdtzdtz, to break, to break in pieces

;

or from y^''' riitz, to run, to move hastily,

to rush upon any one. Our translators

have adopted the former. Gesenius also

supposes that this is the true interpreta-

tion of the word, and that it means, that

he would not be broken, i. e. checked in

his zeal, or discouraged by any opposi-

tion. The latit.- interpretation is pre^

ferred by Vitringa, RosenmOller, Heng-
stenberg, and others. The Chaldee ren-

ders it, " and shall not labour," i, e. shall

not be fatigued, or discouraged. The
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5 Thus saith God the Lord,

he that created the heavens, and

stretched them out ; he that

spread forth the eai'th, and that

LXX render it " he shall shine out, and
not be broken." The connexion seems
to require the sense which our translators

have given to it, and according to this,

the meaning is, • he shall not become
broken 'in spirit, or discouraged ; he shall

persevere amidst all opposition and em-
barrassment, until he shall accomplish
his purposes.' We have a similar phra-

seology when we speak of a man's being

heart-broken. IT Till he have setjudg-
ment. Till he has secured the preva-

lence of the trae religion in all the world.

H And the isles. Distant nations (see

Note ch. xli. 1) ; the heathen nations.

The expression is equivalent to saying

that the Gentiles would be desirous of

receiving the religion of the Messiah,
and would wait for it. See Notes on ch.

ii. 3. IT Shall wait. They shall be dis-

Batisfted with their own religions, and
Bee that their idol gods are unable to aid

them ; and they shall be in a posture of

waiting for some new religion that shall

meet their wants. It cannot mean that

they shall wait for it, in the sense of their

already having a knowledge of it, but
that their being sensible that their own
religions cannot save them may be rep-

resented as a condition of waiting for

some better system. It has been tnie,

as in the Sandwich Islands, that the

heathen have been so dissatisfied with
their own religion as to cast away their

idols, and to be without any religion,

and thus to be in a waiting posture for

some new and better system. And it

may be true yet that the heathen shall

become extensivelj dissatisfied with their

idolatry ; that they shall be convinced
that some better system is neces-sary,

and hat they may thus be prepared to

welcome the gospel when it shall be pro-

posed to them. It may be that in this

manner God intends to remove the now
apparently ii superable obstacles to the

Spread of the gospel in the heathen world.

The LXX render this, " And in his name
ehall the Gentiles trust," which form has

VOL. II.—5*

which Cometh out of it ; he that

giveth breath unto the people up-

on it, and spirit to them that

walk therein

:

been retained by Matthew, ch. xii. 21.

IT His law. His commands, the insti-

tutions of his religion. The word " law "

is often used in the Scriptures to denote

the whole of religion.

5. Thus saith God th*- Lord. This
verse commences a new brm of dis-

course. It is still Jehovah who speaks
;

but in the previous verses he had spoken

of the Messiah in the third person ; here

he is introduced as speaking to him di-

rectly. He introduces the discourse by

showing that he is the Creator and Lord
of all things The object of his dwell-

ing on this seems to have been, to show
that he had power to sustain the Messiah

in the work to which he had called him
;

and to secure for him respect as having
been commissioned by him who had
fonned the heavens and the earth, and
who ruled over all. He shows that he

had power to accomplish all that he had
promised : and he seeks thus to elevate

and confirm the hopes of the people

with the assurance of their deliverance

and salvation. 11 And stretched them
out. The heavens are often represented

as stretched out as a veil (Gen. > 6,

Heb.), or as an expanse that can be roll-

ed up (Note, Isa. xx\iv. 4), or as a tent

for the appropriate dwelling place of God.
Note, ch. xl. 22. His great power and
glory are indicated by the fact that he
has stretched out what to us appears a
vast expanse over our heads. On the

grammatical construction of the word
which occurs here in the Heb. see Ros-
enmiillerin/oc. ^ He that spread forth

the earth. He stretched it out as a jilain

—retaining the idea which was so com-
mon among the ancients that the earth

was a vast plain, reaching from one end
of the heavens to the other. The words,
however, which are here used are not in-

consistent with the idea that the earth is

a sphere, since it may still be represented

as stretched out, or expanded to a vast

extent. The rnain idea in the passage
is not to teach the form in which the
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6 I the Lord have called thee

in righteousness, and will hold

thine hand, and will keep thee,

and give thee for a covenant of

earth is made, but to show that it has
Deen made by God. IT A7id that which
:ometh out of it. The productions of

the earth—the trees, shrubs, grain, &c.
As the verb to stretch out cannot be ap-

pHed to these, some verb must be under-
stood ; as he produced, or caused to

grow. IT He that giveth breath and
spirit to them. This refers, doubtless,

to beasts as well as to men ; and the idea

is, that God is the source of life to all

the creatures that live and move on the

earth. The argument in the passage is,

that as God is the creator and upholder
of all ; as he has given life to all, and has
the universe entirely under his control,

he has a right to appoint whom he will to

be the medium of his favours to men, and
to demand that suitable respect shall be

Bhown to the Messiah whom he has de-

signated for this work.
6. / the Lord have called thee in

righteousness. The phrase " in right-

eousness" has been very differently un-
derstood by different expositors. See
Note ch. xli. 10. The most probable

meaning may be, ' I have done it as a
righteous and just C ""d, or in the ac-

complishment of my righteous purposes.

I am the just moral governor of the uni-

verse, and to accomplish my purposes of

justice and fidelity, I have designated

thee to this work.' Lowth has well ren-

dered it " for a righteous purpose." In

this work all was righteousness. God
was righteous, who appointed him ; it

was because he was righteous, and could

not save without a mediator and an
atonement, that he sent him into the

world ; he selected one who was emi-
nently righteous to accomplish his pur-

pose ; and he came that he might estab-

lish righteousness on the earth, and con- ',

firm the just government of God. See
ver. 21. IT And tcill hold thine hand.

I will take thee by the hand, as one

does who guides and leads another.

The phrase denotes the same as to guard,

»r keep—as we protect a child by tak-
;
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for a light *of thethe people,

Gentiles

;

7 To open the blind eyes, to

i Luke 2. 32. Acta 13. 47.

ing him by the hand, ^ Andgioc thee

for a covenant. This is evidently an
abbreviated form of expression, and the
meaning is, ' I will give or appoint thee
as the medium, or means by which a
covenant shall be made with the people

;

or a mediator of the new covenant which
God is about to establish with men.' See
ch. xlix. 8. A similar expression occurs
in Micah v. 5, where it is said of the Mes-
siah, " and this man shall be the peace ;

"

that is, he shall be the source of peace,

or peace shall be established and main-
tained by him. So in Eph. ii. 14, it is

said of him, " and he is our peace."
IT Of the people. It has been doubted
whether this means the Jewish people,

or the Gentiles. Grotius, Hengstenberg,
Vitringa, and others understand it of the

Jews ; RosenmuUer and others, of the

Gentiles. It is not easy to determine
which is the correct interpretation. But
the meaning as I apprehend is, not that

he would confirm the ancient covenant
with the descendants of Abraham, aa

Hengstenberg and Vitringa suppose, but

that his covenant would be established

with ALL, with both Jews and Gen-
tiles. According to this it will refer to

the Jews, not as Jews, or as already in-

terested in the covenant, but as consti-

tuting one portion of the world ; and the

whole expression will mean, that his re-

ligion will be extended to Jews and Gen-
tiles ; i. e to the whole world. IT For
a light of the Gentiles. See Luke ii.

32. Light is the emblem of knowledge,
instniction, and of the true religion.

The Messiah is often called " light," and
•he " light of the world. " See Matt. iv.

16. Comp. Note Isa. ix. 2. John i. 4,

7, 9, iii. 19, viii. 12. ix. 5, xii. 35, 46.

Rev. xxi. 23. This if ^ne of the numer-
ous declarations which occur in Isaiah,

that the religion of the Messiah would
be extended to the heathen world ; and
that they, as well as the Jews, woidd
be brought to partake of its privileges.

7. To open the blind eyes. This is
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bring out *^the prisoners from the ' give to another, neither my praise

prison, and them that sit in dark-
j

to graven images

ness "out of the prison-house.

8 I am the Lord ; ''that is my
name : and 'my glory will I not

fc 2 Tim. 2. 26.

C Ps. 83. 18.

a 1 Peter -2.

e ch 48. U.

equivalent to saying that he would im-

part instruction to those who were igno-

rant. It relates to the Jews as well as

to the Gentiles. He would acquaint

them with God, and with the way of

salvation. The condition of the world

is often represented as one of darkness,

and blindness. Men see not their true

character ; they see not their real con-

dition ; they are ignorant of God, and
of the truths pertaining to their future

existence ; and they need, therefore,

eoirp one who shall enlighten, and sanc-

tify, and save them. IT To bring out

the prisoners from the prison. Comp.
ch. Ixi. 1, 2. This evidently refers to a

spiritual deliverance, though the lan-

guage is derived from deliverance from
a prison. It denotes that he would res-

cue those who were confined in mental
darkness by sin ; and that their deliver-

ance from the thraldom and darkness of

sin would be as wonderful as if a pris-

oner should be delivered suddenly from
a dark cell, and be permitted to go forth

and breathe the pure air of freedom.

Such is the freedom which the gospel

imparts ; nor can there be a more strik-

ing description of its happy effects on
the minds and hearts of darkened and
wretched men. Comp. I Pet. ii. 9.

8. / am the Lord. I am Jehovah.
Here is also a change in the address.

In the previous verses, God had address-

ed the Messiah. Here he turns to the

people, and assures them that he is the

only true God, and that he will not suf-

fer the praise that is due to him to be
given to any other, or to any graven im-
age. The name Jehovah signifies be-

ing, or essential existence. See Note
ch. i. 9. It is a name which is given to

none bn* the true God, and which is ev-

ery where in the Scriptures used to dis-

tmguish him from all others. IT That
ii my name. That is the nana" which

9 Behold, the fo'-mer things

are come to pass, and new things

do I declare ; before '^thcy spring

forth I tell you of thejn.

I have chosen by which to distinguish

myself from all idols, and which I re-

gard as appropriately expressive of my
existence and perfections. Thus it is

used in Ps. Lxxxiii. 18 Comp. Ps. xcvi.

5. % And my glory . The glory, hon-

our, or praise that is due to me. If Will

I not give. I will not allow it to be

ascribed to another ; I will not allow

another to assume or receive th^ honour

which is due to me. Tl To another. To
any other ; whether it be man, or whether

it be an idol. God claims that all appropri-

ate honours should be rendered to him,

and that men should cherish no opinions,

maintain no doctrines, indulge in no

feelings, that would be derogatory to the

honour of his name. This declaration

is designed to counteract the propensity

every where manifest to attribute to man
that which belongs to God, or to ascribe

to our own wisdom, skill, or power, that

which he alone can accomplish. IT Nei-

ther my praise. The praise which is due

to me. He would not permit graven

images to receive the prai.se of having

done that which he himself had accom-
plished.

9. Behold, theformer things are come
to pass. That is, the former things

which he had foretold. This is the ev-

idence to which he appeals in proof that

he alone was God, and this is the basis

on which he calls upon them to believe

that what he had predicted in regard to

future things would also come to pass.

He had by his prophets foretold events

which had now been fulfilled, and this

should lead them to confide in hiin alone

as the true God. H And new things do

I declare. Things pertaining to future

events relating to the coming of the

Messiah, and to the universal prevalence

of his religion in the world. ^ Before
they spring forth. There is here a

beautiful image. The metaphor is ta-
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10 Sing unto the Lord a new
song,* and his praise from the

end of the earth, ye that go
down to the sea, and 'all that is

therein ; the isles, and the inha-

bitants thereof.

i Rev. 5. 9. 1 the fulness tkereof.

ken from plants, and flowers, the word

'^^^ izamdhh properly referring to the

springing up of plants, or to their send-

ing out shoots, buds, or flowers. The
phrase literally means, ' before they be-

gin to germinate,' i. e. before there are

any indications of life, or growth in the

plant. The sense is, that God predicted

the future events before there was any
thing by which it might be inferred that

such occurrences would take place. It

was not done by mere sagacity—as men
like Burke and Canning may sometimes
predict fiiture events with great proba-

bility by marking certain political indi-

cations or developments. God did this

when there were no such indications,

and when it must have been done by
mere omniscience. In this respect, all

his piedictions differ from the conjec-

tures of man, and from all the reason-

ings which are founded on mere saga-

city.

10. Sing unto the Lord a neic song.

It is common, as we have seen, to cele-

brate the goodness of God in a hymn of

praise on the manifestation of any pecu-

liar act of mercy. See Notes on ch. xii.

XXV. xxvi. Here the prophet calls upon
all people to celebrate the divine mercy in

a song of praise in view of his goodness

in providing a Redeemer. The senti-

ment is, that God's goodness in provid-

ing a Saviour demands the thanksgiv-

ing of all the world. IT A nem song.

A song hitherto unsung ; one that shall

be expressive of the goodness of God in

this new manifestation of his mercy.
None of the hymns of praise that had
been employed to express his former acts

of goodness would appropriately express

this. The mercy was so great that it

demanded a song expressly made for the

occasion. IT And his piaise from the

end of the earth. From all parts of the

11 Let the wilderness and the

cities thereof lift up their voice,

the villages that Kedar doth in-

habit : let the inhabitants of the

rock sing, let them shout from

the top of the mountains.

earth. Let the most distant nations who
are to be interested in this great and
glorious plan, join in the glad celebra-

tion. On the meaning of the phrase,
" end of the earth," see Note ch. xl. 28.
IT Ye that go down to the sea. That
is, traders, navigators, merchants, sea-

men ;—such as do business in the great

waters. The sense is, that they would
be interested in the plan of mercy
through a Redeemer ; and hence they

are called on to celebrate the goodness
of God. Comp. Notes ch. Ix. 5. This
is referred to by the prophet, because (1)

of the great multitude who thus go down
to the sea ; and (2) because their conver-

sion will have so important an influence in

diffusing the true religion to distant na-

tions. IT And all that is therein. Mar-
gin, as in Heb. " the fulness thereof"

All that fill it ; that is, either in ships,

or by dwelling on the islands and coasts.

The meaning is, that all who were upon
the sea—the completeness, the whole-
ness of the maritime population, being

equally interested with all others in the

great salvation, should join in celebrat-

ing the goodness of God. IT The isles.

A large Dortion of the inhabitants of the

world ae dwellers upon islands. In
modem rimes, some of the most signal

displays of the divine mercy, and some
of the most remarkable conversions to

Christianity, have been there. In the

Sandwich Islands, and in Ceyka, God
has poured out his Spirit, and their

inhabitants have been among the first

in the heathen world to embrace the

gospel.

II. Let the wilderness. Note ch.

xxxv. 1. The word here denotes the

most uncultivated countries, intimating

that even the most rude and barbarous

people would have occasion to rejoice,

and would be interested in the mercy ot

God. ^ And the cities thereof. To
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12 Let' them give glory unto

.he Lord, and dechire his praise

in the islands.

I pb. n7. 1.

us there seems to be something incon-

giaious in speaking of the " cities " in a
" wilderness." But we are to remem-
ber that the Hebrews gave the name
wilderness or desert to those regions that

were mostly uncultivated, or sparsely in-

habited. They were places that were
chiefly devoted to pasturage, and not cul-

tivated by the plough, or regions of vast

plains of sand and far-extended barren-

ness with here and there an oasis on
which a city might be built. Josephus,

Speaking of the desert or wilderness ly-

ing between Jerusalem and Jericho,

enumerates several villages or towns in

it, showing that though it was mainly a

waste, yet that it was not wholly with-

out towns or inhabitants. We are to

remember also that large towns or cities

for commercial purposes, or thorough-

fares, were often built in the few fertile

or advantageous places which were
found in the midst of desert wastes.

Thus we are told of Solomon, (2 Chron.

viii 4,) that " he built Tadmor in the

wilderness ;" and we know that Pal-

myra, and Bozrah, and Sela, were
large cities that were built in the midst

of regions that were generally to be re-

garded as deserts, or wastes, li^ The ril-

lages that Kedar doth inhabit. Where
the inhabitants of Kedar dwell. Kedar
was a son of Ishmael (Gen. x«v. 13),

the father of the Kedarenians, or Ce-

drei, mentioned by Pliny (N H. v. 2),

who dwell in the vicinity of the Naba-
thaeans in Arabia Ueserta. They often

changed their place, though it would
seem that they usually dwelt in the

neighbourhood of Petra, or Sela. The
name Kedar is often given to Arabia

Deserta, and the word may in some in-

stances denote Arabia in general. The
inhabitants of those countries usually

dwell in tents, and lead a nomadic and

wandering life. If Let the inha'iitants

jf the rock sing. It is uncertain wheth-

er the word "rock" here (Heb. ^^P.
Sela, Gr. Ttrpav Petri or Rock) is to be

13 The Lord shall go forth

as a mighty man, he shall stir up
jealou.sy like a "man of war : lie

n Ex. 15. 3.

regarded as a proper name, or to denote
in a general sense those who dwell in

the rocky part of Arabia. Sela, or Pe-
tra, was the name of the celebrated city

that was the capital of Idumea
;

(see

Notes in ch. xvi. 1 ;) and the connection
here would rather lead us to suppose
that this city was intended here, and
that the inhabitants of the capital were
called upon to join with the dwellers in

the surrounding cities and villages in

celebrating the goodness of God But
it may denote in general those who in-

habited the desolate and stony region

of Arabia Petrea.or whose home was
among the cliffs of the rocks. If so, it

is a call upon Arabia in general to re-

joice in the mercy of God, and to give

glory to him for providing a plan of re-

demption—an intimation that to the de-

scendants of Ishmael, the blessings of

the gospel would be extended. ^ Let
them shout fro7n the top of the moun-
tains They who had taken refuge

there, or who had made their perma-
nent abode there. Vitringa supposes

that the mountains of Paran are meant
which are situated on the north of Mount
Sinai. The idea in the verse is, that

all the dwellers in Arabia would cele-

brate the goodness of God, and join in

praising him for his mercy in giving a

deliverer. They were yet to partake of

the benefits of his coming, and to have

occasion of joy at his advent. It is pos-

sible that Cowper may have had this

passage in his eye in the following de-

scription of the final and universal pre-

valence of the gospel

:

The dvveHers in the vales and on the rocks,
Shun; to each dther, ;ind tht- mountiin-tops,
From distant mountains caich ihi' flyinjcjoy :

Till nation airernaiion tauirht the .-.train.

Earth rolls the rapturous hosannas roiina. v
Tavfc. "«g*

12. Let them give glory in the isl-

ands. Note ch. xli. 1. Let the distant

recions praise God.

l3. The Lord shall go forth. This

and the following verses give the rea«
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shall cry, yea, roar : he ^shall
j

prevail against his enemies.

14 I have long time holden !

my peace : I have heen still, and

refrained myself: 71010 'will I cry

3 or, behave fiiTnselfmighlihj. g Job 82. 18-20.

sons why they should praise .Tehovah.

He would go forth in his might to over-

come and subdue his foes, and to deli-

ver his people. In his conquests, and
in the establishment of his kingdom, all

people would have occasion to rejoice

and be glad. IT As a mighty man. As
a hero, as a warrior. Jehovah is often

in the Scriptures represented as a hero,

or a man of war.

JEHOVAH is a man of war

:

JEHOVAH is his name.
E.\. XV. 3.

Who is this King of glory?
JEHOVAH, .<tronBaiid mi-hty;
JEHOVAH mighty in battle

Ps. .\xiv. 8.

Comp. Ps. xlv. 3. Isa. xxvii. 1, xxx. 30-

^ He shall stir up jealotmy He shall

rouse his vengeance, or his indignation.

The word '^'*?P means vengeance, or

indignation, as well as jealousy. The
image here is that of a warrior who
riishes on impetuously to take vengeance

on his foes. IT He shall cry. He shall

give a shout, or a loud clamour. War-
riors usually entered a battle with a

loud shout, designed to stimulate their

own courage, and to intimidate their

foes. All this language is taken from

Buch an entrance on an engagement,
and denotes the fixed determination of

God to overthrow all his enemies
14. I have long time holden my peace.

This is the language of Jehovah, and
it means that he had for a long time

been patient, and forbearing ; but that

now he would go forth as a warrior to

overpower and destroy his foes. IT /
will destroy. The word here used

(from 0^3 ndsidm) denotes properly

to breathe hard, to pant, as a woman in

travail ; and then to breathe hard in

any manner. It here denotes the hard

breathing which is indicative of anger,

or a puipose to execute vengeance.

V And devour at once. Marg. " swal-

like a travailing woman ; I will

destroy and *devour at once.

1.5 I will make waste moun-

tains,"" and hills, and dry up all

their herbs ; and I will make the

4 nipaHotP, or, sup up. T ch 49. 11-

low, or sup up." The word fiXlI)

means rather to breathe hard, to pant,

to blow, as in anger, or in the haste of

pursuit. Th'. idea in the verse is, that

Jehovah had for a long time restrained

his anger against his foes, and had re-

frained from executing vengeance on

them. But now he would rouse his

righteous indignation, and go forth to

accomplish his purposes in their destruc-

tion. All this language is descriptive

of a hero, or warrior ; and is, of course,

not to be regarded as applicable liter-

ally to God. He often uses the lan-

guage of men, and speaks of his pur-

poses under the image of human pas-

sions. But we are not to infer that the

language is literally applicable to him,

nor is it to be interpreted too strictly.

It means, in general, that God would
go forth with a fixed and settled pur-

pose to destroy his foes.

15. / will make ivaste mountains.

This verse denotes the utter desolation

which God would bring upon his foea

in his anger. The meaning of this

part of the verse is, that he would spread

desolation over the hills and mounta lis

that were well watered and laid out in

gardens and orchards. It was common
to plant vineyards on the sides of hilla

and mountains ; and indeed most of the

mountains of Palestine and adjacent re-

gions were cultivated nearly to the top.

They were favourable to the culture of

the vine and the olive ; and by making
terraces, the greater portion of the hills

were thus rescued for puiposes of agri-

culture. Yet an enemy or warrior

marching through a land would seek to

spread desolation through all its culti-

vated parts, and lay waste all its fields.

God, therefore, represents himself as a

conqueror, laying waste the cultivated

portions ofthe country of his foes. II And
dry up all their herbs. Us would de-
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rivers islands, and I will dry up

the pools.

16 And 'I will bring the blind'

by a way that they knew not ; I

will lead' them in paths "that they

s Hob. 2. 14. t Eph. 5. 8. w Hos. 2. 6.

Blroy all the grain and fruits on which

they were depending for support If Arid

I will make the rhers islands. Or
rather dry land, or deserts. 1 will, in

the heat of my anger, dry up the streams

60 that the bottoms of those streams

shall be dry land. The word here ren-

dered islands, {rom "iK, properly denotes

dry land, habitable ground, as opposed

to water, the sea, rivers, &,c., and the

eignification islands is a secondary sig-

nification. IT And I icill dry up the

pools. The pools on which they have

been dependent for water for their flocks

and herds. The sense of the whole

passage is, I will bring to desolation

those who worship idols, and the idols

themselves. I will produce an entire

change among therii, as great as if I

were to spread desolation over their cul-

tivated hills, and to dry up all their

streams. The reference is, probably, to

the great changes which God would
make in the heathen world. All that

flourished on Pagan ground ; all that

was nur*ured by idolatry ; all their tem-

ples, fanes, altars, shrines, should be

overturned and demolished ; and in all

these things great and permanent changes
would be produced. The time would
have come when God could no longer

bear with the growing abominations of

the Pagan nations, and when he would
go forth as a conqueror to subdue all to

himself.

16. And I will lead the blind. Hav-
ing said in the previous verses what he

would Jo to liis enemies, God now
speaks of his people. lie would con-

duct them to their own land—as a blind

people that needed a guide, and would
leniovc whatever obstacle there was in

their way. By the " blind" here, he

reft rs doubtless to his owii people The
term is applied originally to his people

in captivity, as being ignorant, after

have not known : I will make
darkness .ight befon; them, and

crooked things ^straight. These
things will I do ''unto them, and

not "forsake them.

6 into straightness. y Ezek. 1 i. 23. a Heb. 13.

their seventy years' exile, of the way of

return to their own land. It is possible

that it may have a reference to the fact,

so often charged on them, that they

were characteristically a stupid and spi-

ritually blind people. But it is more
probable that it is the language of ten-

derness rather than that of objurgation

;

and denotes their ignorance of the way
of return, and their need of a guide,

ratiier than their guilt, and hardness of

heart. If applied to the people of God
under the New Testament—as the en-

tire strain of the prophecy seems to lead

us to conclude—then it denotes that

Christians will feel their need of a lead-

er, counsellor, and guide ; and that

Jehovah, as a military leader, will con-

duct them all in a way which they did

not know, and remove all obstacles from
their path. ^ By a way that they knew
not. When they were ignorant wliat

course to take ; or in a path which they

did not contemplate or design. It is

true of all the friends of God that they

have been led in a way which they

knew not. They did not mark out this

course for themselves ; they did not at

first fonn the plans of life which they

came ultimately to pursue ; they have
been led, by the Providence of God, in

a different path, and by the Spirit of

God they have been inclined to a course

which they themselves would never

have chosen. Gomp. Note ch. xxx. 21.

IT / will make darkness light before

them. Darkness in the Scriptures ia

j

the emblem of ignorance, sin, advensity,

and calamity. Here it seems to be the

emblem of adverse and opposing eve nts

;

of calamities, persecutions, and trials.

The meaning is, that God would make
those events which seemed to be ad-

verse and calamitous, the means of fur-

thering his cause, and promothig the

spirit of the true religion, and the hap-

piness of his people. This has beea
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. 17 They 'shall he turned back,

ihey shall be greatly ashamed,

that trust in graven images, that

say to the molten images, Ye are

our gods.

b Ps. 97, 7.

eminently the case with the persecu-

tions which the church has endured.

The events which have been apparently

most adverse, have been ultimately over-

ruled to the best interests of the true

religion. Such was the case with the

persecutions under the Roman empe-
rors, and in general such has been the

case in all the persecutions which the

church has been called to suffer. IT And
crooked things straight. Things which
seem to be adverse and opposing—the

persecutions and trials which the people

of God would be called to endure.

If And not forsake them. See -Jiotes

ch. xU. 10, 13. 14.

17. They shall be turned back. The
phrases to be turned back, and to be

suffiised with shame, are frequently used

in the Scriptures to denote a state of

disappointment in regard to an object

of trust or confidence, and especially of

those who had trusted in idols. See Ps.

XXXV. 4, Ixx. 3, xcvii. 7. Comp. Notes
Isa. i. 29, xix. 9, xxxvii. 27. See also

Ezek. xvi. 52, \\\. 63. The sense here

is, that they should find no such pro-

tection in their idol gods as they had
hoped, and that they should be covered

with conscious guilt for ever having
trasted in them and given to them the

homage which was due to the true

God
18. Hear, ye deaf. This is evidently

an- address to the Jews, and probably to

the Jews of the time of the prophet.

He had been predicting the coming of
the Messiah, and the influence of his

religion on the Gentile world. He had
said that God would go forth to destroy

the idolatry of the heathen nations, and
to convince them of the folly of the

worship of images, and to confound
them for putting their trust in them.
He seems here to have recollected that

this was the easily-besetting sin of his

»wn cotmtrymen, and perhaps especially

18 Hear, 'ye deaf; and look,

ye ''blind, that ye may see.

19 Who is blind, but my ser-

vant ? or deaf, as my messenger
that I sent ? who is blind as he

of the times when he pennc d this por-

tion of the prophecy—under the reign

of Manasseh ; that that generation was
j

stupid, blind, deaf to the calls of God,
and sunk in the deepest debasement of
idolatry. In view of this, and of the

great truths v\ iiich he had uttered, he
calls on them to hear, to be alarmed, to

return to God, and assures them that

for these sins they exposed themselves
to, and must experience, his sore dis-

pleasure. The statement of these

truths, and the denouncing of these

judgments, occupy the remainder of this

chapter. A similar instance occurs in

ch. li., where the prophet having fore-

told the coming of the Messiah, and the
fact that his religion would be extended
among the Gentiles, turns and reproves
the Jews for their idolatry and crimes.
See Notes on that chapter. The Jew-
ish people are often described as " deaf"
to the voice of God, and "blind" to

their duty and their interests. See Isa.

.\xix. 18, xlii 8. If And look— that ye
may see. ' This phrase denotes an at-

tentive, careful and anxious search, in

order that there may be a clear view of
the object. The prophet calls them to

an attentive contemplation of the object,

that they might have a clear and dis-

tinct view of it. They had hitherto

looked at the subject of religion in a
careless, inattentive, and thoughtless
manner.

19. Who is blind, but my servant?
Some of the Jewish expositors suppose
that by " servant" here the prophet
himself is intended, who they suppose
is here called blind and deaf by the im-
pious Jews who rejected his message.
But it is evident, that by " sei-vant*

here the Jewish people themselves are

intended, the singular being used for the
plural, in a sense similar to that where
they are so often called "Jacob" and
" Israel." The phrase ' servants of God
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that is perfect, and blind as the

Lord's servant ?

20 Seeing many tilings, but

ia often given to his people, and is used

to denote tnie worshippers The word is

here used to denote those who professed

to be the trae worshippers of Jehovah.

The prophet had, in the previous verses,

spoiten ot' the blinchiess and stupidity

of the Gentile world. He here turns to

his own countrj^men, and addresses

them as more blind, and deaf, and stu-

pid than they. ' Who,' he asks, ' is as

blind as they are :' Where are any of

tiie heathen nations so insensible to the

appeals of God, and so hard-hearted ?

—

The idea of the prophet is, that the Jews
had had far greater advantages, and yet

they were so sunk in sin that it might be

said that comparatively none were blind

but they. Even the degradation of the

heathen nations, under the circum-

stances of the case, could not be com-
pared with theirs. IT As my messenger
that I sent. Lowth renders this, " And
deaf, as he to whom I have sent my
messengers." The LXX render it,

" And deaf but those that rule over

them i" by a slight change in the He-
brew text. The Vulgate reads it as

Lowth has rendered it. The Chaldee
renders it, " If the wicked are convert-

ed, shall they not be called my servants ?

And tlie sinners to whom I sent my
prophets V But the sense seems to be

this :—The Jewish people were regard-

ed as a people selected and preserved

by God for the purpose of preserving

and extending the trae religion They
might be spoken of as sent for the great

purpose of enlightening the world—as

God's messengers in the midst of the

deep darkness of benighted nations, and
as appointed to be the agents by which
the true religion was to be perpetuated

and propagated on earth. Or perhaps,

the word 'messenger' here may denote
collectively the Jewish leaders, teachers,

and priests, who had been sent as the

messengers of God to that people, and
'"ho were, with the people, sunk in deep
debasement and sin. IT As he that is

ferfect ; Oi',^^3
. A great variety of

thou observest not ; opening the

ears, but he heareth not.

inteipretations has been offeicd on this

word—arising from the difficulty of

giving the appellation "perfect" to a

people so corrupt as were the Jews in

the time of Isaiah. Jerome renders it,

" qui venundatus est"

—

he that is sold.

The Syriac renders it, " Who is blind

as the prince ?" Symmachus renders it,

ws TiXetoi ; and Kimchi in a similar

manner by S^'SR tamim, perfect. The

verb CP'^ means properly to be whole,

sound, safe ; to be completed, finished,

ended ; and then to be at peace, or

fi-iendship with any one. And it may
be applied to the Jews, to whom it un-

doubtedly refers here, in one of the fol-

lowing senses; either (1) ironically , as

claiming to be perfect ; or (2) as those

who professed to be perfect ; or (3) as

being favoured with rites, and laws, and
a civil and sacred constitution that were
complete (

Vitringa) ; or (4) as being

in friendship with God, as Grotius and
Gesenius suppose. It most probably

refers to the fact that they were richly

endowed by Jehovah with complete and
happy institutions adapted to their en-

tire welfare, and such as in compaiison
with other nations were fitted to make
them perfect. T As the Lord's serv-

ant. The Jewish people, professing to

serve and obey God.
20. Seeing many things. That is, the

people, the Jews, spoken of here as the

eervantsofGod. They had had an oppor-

tunity of observing many things pertain-

ing to the law, the government, and the

dealings of Jehovah. They had often

witnessed his interposition in the days of

calamity, and he often rescued them from
peril. These things they could not but
have obsei-ved, much as they had chosen
to disregard the lessons which they were
calculated to convey. II But thou ob-

servest not. Thou dost not keep them
("iTO'iTn)

; thou dost not regard them.

If Opening the ears. Thou hast thine

ears open. They heard the woids of

the law, and the instructions conveyed
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21 The Lord is well pleased 1 will magnify- the law, and make
for-'^ his righteousness' sake ; he ^it honourable.

/ Ps. 71. 16, 19. Rom. 10. 3, 4. Philip. 3.-9. . i g Mat. 5. 17. 9 or, him.

by tradition from their fathers, but they

did not lay them to heart, or give heed
to them. See Note on ch. vi. 10.

21 . The Lord is well pleased fur his

ri<xhteoustiess' sake. Tliere is great

variety in the translation and inteipret-

ation of this verse. Lowth renders it,

Yet JEHOVAH was gracious unto him-forhis
truth's sake

;

He hatli exalted his own iiriii-e, and made it

glorious.

Noyes renders it,

It pleased JEHOVAH for his foodne^^s' sak€
To /ive him a law gveat iuid glurious ;

Ana yrt it is a robbed and plundered people.

Thr LXX render it, " Tlie Lord God
determined that he shcild be justified,

and magnify his praise " T'lie Chaldce
renders it, " Jehovah willed that Israel

should be justified ; he magnified the

Goers of his law, and comforted them."

The Syriac, " The Lord willed on ac-

count of his righteousness to magnify
his law, and to commend it." Vitringa

explains it, " God has embraced the

Jewish people in his love and favour,

and regards them as acceptable to him-
self, not indeed on account of any merit

of theirs, or on account of any e.xternal

advantages, but on account of his own
truth, fidelity, and equity, that he might
fiilfil the promises which he made to

their fathers." This seems to express

the sense of the passage. According to

this, it refers solely to the Jewish people,

and not as is often supposed to the Mes-
siah. The phrase, " is well pleased,"

means that jEiiovAn takes delight in his

people, or looks upon them with an eye
of tenderness and affection. He finds

pleasure in conteniplating them as his

people, and in regarding and treating

them as such. IT For his righteuusness'

sake. Not for the righteousness of his

people, but on account of his oicn right-

eousness; i. e. his own goodness, clem-
ency, mercy, and forbearance. It is not
becausf he sees in them any thing that

sill 'lid \vui (vi-s love, or excite his favour
;

for he says (ver. 22) that they are robbed,

BJid plunde' ,d, and hid, and bound in

prison. But Jehovah had selected tlieir

fathers as his own peofde. He had
made them precious promises. He had
designs of mercy towards them. He
had given them a holy law. He had
promised to be their protector and their

God Oft this account he was pleased

with them still ; and it was on account
of his own fidelity and plighted protec-

tion, that he was delighted in them as

his people. The word " righteousness,"

therefore, P"!!^ , is used to denote God's

{

purjxjse to do right ; i. e. to adhere to his

I p onuses, and to maintain a character

of fidelity and integrity. He would not

j

fail, or violate his own pledges to his

I

people. IT He. will magnify the law.

The word law here is used to denote

the entire series of statutes, or legisla-

tive acts of God, in regard to the Jew-
ish people—^^including all his prominea

and pledges to them. And the meaning
is, that he would so deal with them as

to make that law important in their

view ; so as to show that he regarded

it as of infinite moment. He would
adhere strictly himself to all his own
covenant pledges in that law, so as to

show that he regarded it as sacred and
of binding obligation ; and all his deal-

ings with thein under that law would
be such as to magnify its importance

and purity in their view. The Hebrew
is, " he will make the law great ;" that

is, he will make it of great importance.
IT And make it honourable. Or make
it glorious, by himself showing a con-

stant regard for it, and by so dealing

with them that they should be breught

to see and feel its importance. Ac-
cording to this, which is the obvious

interpretation, the passage has no refer-

ence particularly to the Messiah. It is

true, however, that the language here

used is such as would appropriately de-

scribe the work of the Redeemer ; and
that a large part cf what he did in his

public ministry, and by his atonement,

was " to magnify the law and make it

honourable ;"—to vindicate its equity—
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22 But this is a people robbed
and spoiled ;' they^ are all of them
snared in holes, and they are hid

in prison-houses : they are for a

i ch. 18. 2.

1 or, insnaring all ihe young men of them.

to urge its binding obligation—to sus-

tain its claims—to show that it could

not be violated with impunity—and to

demonstrate that its penalty was just.

The whole effect of the Redeemer's
work is to do honour to the law of God,
nor has any thing occurred in the his-

tory of our world that has done so much
to maintain its authority and binding
obligation as his death on the cross in

the place of sinners.

22. But this is a people robbed and
foiled. The Jewish people, though
highly favoured, have been so unmind-
ful of the goodness of God to them, that

he has given them into the hand of

their enemies to plunder them. This is

to be conceived as spoken after the

captivity, and while the Jews were in

e.xile. Their being robbed and spoiled,

therefore, refers to the invasion of the

Chaldeans, and is to be regarded as spo-

ken prophetically of the exiled and op-

pressed Jews while in Babylon. H They
are all of them snared in holes. This
passage has been variously rendered.

Lowth renders it,

" All Iheir chosen youth are taken in the toils ;"

following in this the translation of Je-

rome, and rendering it as Le Clerc and
Houbigant do. The LXX read it,

" And I saw, and the people were plun-

dered and scattered, and the snare was
in all their private chambers, and in their

houses where they hid themselves ;"

—

meaning, evidently, that they had been

taken by their invaders from the places

where they had secreted themselves in

their own city and country. The Chal-

dee renders it, " All their youth were
covered with confusion, and shut up in

prison." The Syriac, " All their youth
are snared, and they have hid them
bound in their houses." This variety

if interpretation has arisen in part, be-

:»use the Hebrew which is rendered in

prey, and none delivereth : for a
'^spoil, anc none saith, Restore.

23 Who among you will give
ear to this ? who will hearken,
and hear for ^the time to come ?

2 treading. 3 after time.

our version, " in holes," D'^'lins
, may

be either the plural form of the word
^Wa chosen, selected; and thence
youths—selected for their beauty, or

strength ; or it may be the plural form

of the word "IW
, a hole, or cavern,

with the preposition 2 Beth prefixed.

Our translation prefers the latter ; and
this is probably the correct interpreta-

tion, as the parallel expression, " they
are hid in prison-houses," seems to de-
mand this. The literal interpretation

of the passage is, therefore, that they
were snared, or secured in the caverns,

holes, or places of refuge where they
sought security. IT And they are hid
in 2}>'ison-houses. They were con-
cealed in their houses as in prisons so

that they could not go out with safety,

or without exposing themselves to the
danger of being taken captive. The
land was filled with their enemies, and
they were obliged to conceal themselves
if possible from their foes. IT And none
saith, Restore. There is no deliverer

—

no one who can interpose, and compel
the foe to give up his captives. The
sense is, the Jewish captives were so

strictly confined in Babylon, and under
a government so powerful, that there

was no one who could rescue them, or

that they were so much the object of

contempt, that ther? were none who
would feel so much interest in them as
to demand them froi i their foes.

23. Who among you will give ear to

this ? Who is there in the nation that

will be so warned by the judgments of

God, that he will attend to the lessons

which he designs to teach, and reform

his life, and return to him ? It is im-
plied by these questions that such ought
to be the effect ; it is implied also that

they were so sunken and abandoned
that they would not do it. These judg-

ments were a loud call on the nation ta
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24 Who gave Jacob for a spoil,

and Israel to the robbers f did

not the Lord, he* against whom
we have sinned ? for they would
not walk in his ways, neither

were they obedient unto his law.

25 Therefore he hath poured

k Judg. 2. 14. Neh. 9. 36, 27.

turn to God, and, in time to come, to

avoid the sins which had made it neces-

sary for him to interpose in this manner,
and give them to spoil.

24. IVho gave Jacob for a spoil ?

Who gave up the Jewish people to be

plundered ] The object of this verse is,

to bring distinctly before them the fact

that it was Jehovah, the God of their

fathers, and of their nation, who had
brought this calamity upon them. It

was not the work of chance, but it was
the immediate and direct act of God on
account of their sins. Probably, as a

people, they were not disposed to believe

this; and the prophet, therefore, takes

occasion to call their attention particu-

krly to this fact.

25. Therefore he hath poured upon

upon him the fury of his anger,

and the strength of battle : and
it hath set him on fire' round
about, yet™ he knew not ; and it

burned him, yet he laid it not to'

heart.

I Deut. 32. 2Z m Hos. 7. 9.

him the fury of his anger His r.jjht-

eous indignation in the overturning of

their nation, the destruction of their

temple and city, and in carrying them
captive into a distant land. IT And, it

hath set him on fire That is, the fury

of Jehovah kindled the flame of war all

aroiind the Jewish nation, and spread

desolation every where. IT Yet he knew
not. They refused to attend to it,

and lay it to heart. They pursued their

ways of wickedness, regardless of the

threatening judgments, and the impend-

ing wrath of God. They did not con-

sider that these evils were inflicted foi

their crimes, nor did they turn from

their sins when they we.-e thus threat-

ened with the wrath of God.

CHAPTER XLIII.

ANALYSIS.
This chapter is evidently a rontinuution of the .subject disciisseiJ ir) the previous i-hapters. and

refers m.ilnly to the promised delivenmci' from Babylon The i eoplc of Ho I are still con eraplati<i
by the prophet, as sult'ering the •, vi!s i.f ih. ir losig and painful captivity, and his object is to cumlurt
ihem with the assurances of deliverance. 'I'h- chapter may I e n garded as comrosedof a sucr.e-i^ on
of ar-^ifii' nr^:, all tending- to how theiti that (ioil would he their protector, and that the r deliver-
ance viiiuld be certain. These arguments ;ire not (Jitiiisruisbed by any very clear mLirks of transition,
and all di\ I ions iif the chapt r mu-t b^- in a measure arbitrary. But perha; s the lolloping airange-
ment will co m.rise the consaleriitions which th prophei desigied to siigeest

I. In the previous chi|iter he h id severely rebuked the Jews, as In ing deaf, and blind, and had
showed them that it wa on account oi tiitir sins that these cabmiiies hjid come ui on them ^ et
he now urns and says, that tixy are tlie peui>le whom he hiid ledeened, and whom it was his pur-
poe to deliver, and repeats the s.jlemii a-suranee that tliey would be rescued, vs 1-7. Thi assur-
ance oonsists oi many ;,'e,v.,? or cons rierati.:iis shouiip i hat they would be recovered howi ver !ar
Uiey we e driven from ttieir own land, a) God had Ibrnu d and redeemed them vei l.i It Ibllowed
from this that a God OI covcnaui iaith"nlncss would I e with them iii iheir trial-, ver. 2 ( ) They
had lit-eii so prec oui to hin i'.ii.l laluable ti.at he had given enure iiiitidiis for their lansom, ver 3.

It oil iwed I'ro u t:iis, t!iat he would co tiiiue to give more, il necessary, (iir their ran.-dm, ve '. 4 (c) II

was the lixed purpose of God t) gather them again, whenever they mi: ht be s.atiered, and iht, ,ad,
Iheretore, iioiliingtofe;ir, vs. 5—

7

II. God a.-*serts his superionty to all idol gods. He m ikes a solemn appeal, as he had done in ch.
xli., to show that he idols ha ; no power . and refers to ::ll that he had predicted aim to its t'ultilment
in prool that lie was tue only tne (Jo . and inu bee'i la.tlilid to his people, vs. 8— l.s. In doiiii; this,
ho says, (n) thnt none ot the idol- h.id been able to predict luture eients, vs 8, 9; (ft that .he Jewish
Db .pie w-iie hid witnesses that tie was he true ( od. and the only Saviour, v*. \C, 11 12 ; (ci that h«
bad exiled lor tvux, aii i that none could thwart his designs, ver. 13.
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III God nsserts hs purpose o destroy the power of Babylon, vs 14,17. He i-ays, («) that ho had
sent to I'abyloii Iby Cyrus] to b-ing down their power, and ijro-trate their nol;les, v.s. 14, 15 ; und li)

api eals to what lie had I'orraerly done relers to the delivenuice I'rom : gypt ; and ii-^ert< ii to be liia

characteristic that he made a way in the sra, and led lorlh the chariot, the horse, the army, and the
power, vs. 16, 1"

IV Yet he tells thrm (vs. 18—21 1, that all hi.s tbrmer wonderful interpiwitioiis would be surpas.'^cd j

laat he wouM do a new thing—so strange, so wonrieriul and marvellous, that .dl lliiit he had loimerly
done should be Ibrgotien. (a) They are comm:ind:'d not to remember ih.- lomer tiiinj.'s. \er IS.

(6) He would do a new thiiig-a thing which in all his lirmer ititeriiosilions had not heen doi e,

ver 19 (c.> The characteristics ot the I'uture wonder would be. that he would make a way in the
wilderness, and rivers in the desi;rt, ver 19 ; and that even the wild beasts of thi^ d serf shoull be
made to honour him, ver. iO. Cc) He had formed that people lor himself, and they should show forth

his praise, ver. 21.

V. From these promises of protection and assistance, and these assurances of favour, God tuiris to

remind thim of their sins, and assures ihem tliat it was by no merit oi theirs that he would thus
jnt rpose to deliver ihem. He remnids them in) of their having lit glected as a pcoplr to honour him,
and having withheld what was his due, vs. '22—24 : yet (i) he would bint ou< tlieir sins, but it was by
no merit of theirs, but by his mere mercy, vs. .'.'), 2S ; (c) thry had been a sinful people, and he liad.

therelore, hiimhied their power, and given Hie nation to reproai'h and a curse, vs 27, 28. The same
subject is resumed and prosecuted in the next chapter, and tliey should be read toguther witlioutany
interrui>tion.

1 But" now, thus saitli the

Lord that created thee, O Jacob,

and he that formed thee, O Is-

Jer. 33. 24, 26.

1. But now This expression shows
that this chapter is connected with the

preceding. The sense is, ' Though God
has punished the nation, and show-
ed them his displeasure (chap. xlii. 24,

25), yet now he will have mercy, and

will deliver them.' H That created

thee. The word " thee" is here used

evidently in a collective sense as deno-

ting the Jewish people. It is used be-

cause the names " Jacob " and "Israel"

in the singular number are applied to the

people. The word " created " is here

used to denote the idea that as the pe-

culiar people of God, they owed their

origin to him, as the universe owed its

origin to his creative power. It means
that as a people their institutions, laws,

customs, and privileges, and whatever

they had that was valuable, were all to

be traced to him. The same word oc-

curs in verse 7, and again in verse 15,
" I am Jehovah—the Creator of Israel,

your king." See also ch. xliv. 1. Comp.
Ps. c. 3. IT Fear not. This is to be un-

derstood as addressed to them when sul-

fering the evils of the captivity of Baby-
lon. Though they were captives, and had
suffered long, yet they had nothhig to

fear in regard to their final extinction

as a people. They should be redeemed
•iom captivity, and restored again to

the land of their fathers. The argume?it

here is, that they were the chosen peo-

rael. Fear not ; for I have re-

deemed thee, I have called thee

by thy name ; thou art mine.

pie of God ; that he had organized them
as his people for great and important pur-

poses, and that those purposes must be

accomplished. It would iollow from

that, that they must be redeemed from

their captivity, and be restored again to

their land. IT For I have redeemed thee.

The word ''*5J gadl means properly to

redeem, to ransom by means of a price,

or a valuable consideration, as of cap-

tives taken in war ; or to redeem a farm

that was sold, by paying back the price.

It is sometimes used, however, to denote

deliverance from danger or bondage
without specifying any price that was
paid as a ransom. Thus the deliver-

ance of the Jews from Egyptian bond-

age is sometimes spoken of as a redemp-

tion. Ex. vi. 6, XV. 13 Comp. Gen.
xviii. 16. Isa. xxix. 22, xKv. 23. Jer.

xxxi. 11 See Note ch. i. 27. It i3

not improbable, however, that wherever
redemption is spoken of in the Scrip-

tures, even in the most general manner,
and as denoting deliverance from dan-

ger, oppression, or captivity, there ib

still retained the idea of a ransom in

some form ; a price paid ; a valuable

consideration
; or something that was

given in the place of that which was
redeemed, and which answered the pur-

j.iose of a viiluable consideration, or a

public reason of tie deliverance. Thus
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2 When'' thou passest through
the waters,' I will be with thee

;

and through the rivers, they shall

not overflow thee : when thou
Q Ps. 66. 12. b Acts 27. 20, 25.

in regard to the deliverance from Egypt.
Egypt, Ethiopia, and Seba are mention-
ed as the ransom (see Note on ver. 3) ;

and so in the deliverance from the cap-

tivity, Babylon was given in the place of

the ransomed captives, or was destroyed

in order that they might be_ redeemed.
So in all notions of redemption ; as, e.

g God destroyed the life of the great Re-
deemer, or caused him to be put to death,

in order that his chosen people might be

saved. IT I have culled thee by thy

nmne. To call by name denotes inti-

macy of friendship. Here it means that

God had particularly designated them
to be his people. His call had not been
general, addressed to the nations at

large, but had been addressed to them in

particular. Comp. Ex xx.\i. 2, where
God says that he had designated ' by
name" Eezaleel to the work of con-
structing the tabernacle. II Thou art

mi7ie. They were his, because he ha^d

formed them as a people, and had ori-

ginated their institutions; because he
had redeemed them, and b'^cause he had
particularly designated them as his.

The same thmg may be said of his

church now ; and in a still more impor-
tant sense, that church is his. He has
organized it ; he has appointed its pecu-
liar institutions ; he has redeerned it

with precious blood ; and he has called

his people by name, and designated them
as his own.

2. When thou passest through the

waters. This is a general promise, and
means that whenever and wherever they
should pass through water or fire he
would protect them. It had been true

in their past histtry as a people ; and
the asi?urance is here given in order that

they might be comforted in view of the

calamities which they were then suffer-

ing m Babylon. Fire and water are

often used in the Scriptures to denote
calamity—the latter because it over-

•vhelnis ; the form'^r because it consumes.

walkest through the ^fire, thou

shalt not be burned ; neither shall

the flame kindle upon thee.

3 For I a?n the Lord thy God,
/Dan. 3. 25, zr.

See Ps. Ixlx. 1 : " The waters are come
into my soul " Ps. Ixxiii. 10, cxxiv. 4,

5, Ps. l.xvi. 12 : " We went through
fire and through water." IT / will be

with. thee. Comp. Note ch. xli. 10.

IT And through the rivers. Also ex-

pressive of calamity and danger—likv

attempting to ford deep and rapid

streams. H' They shall not overflow

thee. As was the case with the Jordan
when they crossed it under the guidance
of .Joshua, and a pathway was made for

the armies of Israel. IT When thov

walkest through the flre. This is ex-

pressive of calamity and danger in gen
eral like passing through fire. Yet )•

had a literal fulfilment in the case of thf

three pious Jews who were cast by Ne-
buchadnezzar into the burning fiirnace

Dan. iii. 25, 27. H Neither shall the

flame kindle upon thee. It shall not

only not consume thee, but it shall not

even burn, or injure thee. See Dan. iii.

27. The Chaldee Paraphrase refers

this verse to the passage through the

Red Sea, and to the protection which
God gave his people there. It is ren-

dered, "In the beginning when you
passed through the Red Sea, my word
was your aid. Pharaoh and Egypt,
who were mighty like the waters of a

river, were not able to prevail against

you. And when thou didst go among a

jjeople who were formidable like fire, they

could not prevail against you, and the

kingdoms which were strong like flame

could not consume you " It is, how-
ever, to be understood rather as a pro-

mise pertaining to the future ; though
the language is mainly derived, un-
doubtedly, trom God's protecting them
in their pc-ils in fonner times.

3. Fur /am the Lord thy God. Thia
vei-se continues the statement of the rea-

sons why he would protect them He
was Jehovah, their God. He was nol

only the true God, but he was the God
who had entered into solemn covenant
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the Holy One of Israel, thy Sa-

viour : I gave'' Egypt for thy
h Prov. 21. 18.

witli them, and who would therefore pro-

tect and defend them. If The Holy One

of Israel. It was one of his character-

istics that he was the God of Israel.

Other nations worshipped other gods.

He was the God of Israel ; and as it was
presumed that a god would protect his

own people, so he bound himself to de-

liver them. ^ Thy Saviour. This was
another characteristic. He had saved

them in days of peiil ; and he had as-

sumed towards them the relation of a

Saviour ; and he would maintain that

character. IT / gave Egypt for thy

ransom. This is a very important pas-

sage in regard to the meaning of the

word ransom. The word "^i^^J n&th-

diti " I gave" is rendered by Gesenius

(Comm. in loc), and by Noyes, in the

future, " I will give." Gesenius suppo-

ses that it refers to the fact that the coun-

tries specified would be made desolate

in order to effect the deliverance of the

Jews. He observes that although Cy-
rus did not conquer them, yet that it

was done by his successors. In partic-

ular, he refers to the fact that Cambyses
invaded and subdued Egypt (Herod, iii.

15) ; and that he then entered into, and
subdued Ethiopia, and Merog (Strabo

xvii. Joseph. Ant. ii. 10, 2). But the

word properly refers to the past time,

and the scope of the passage requires us

to understand it of past events. For
God is giving a reason why his people

might expect protection, and the reason

here is, that he had been their deliverer,

and tliat his purpose to protect them was
60 fixed and determined, that he had even
brought ruin on nations more mighty
and numerous than themselves in order

to effect their deliverance. The argu-
ment is, that if he had suffered Egypt,
Ethiopia, and Seba to be desolated and
mined instead of them, or in order to

effect their deliveraiue, they had nothing

to fear from Babylon or any other hos-

tile nation, but that he would effect their

deliverance even at the expense of the

overfiirow of the most mighty kingdoms.

ransom, Ethiopia and Seba foi

thee.

The word rendered " ransom " here is

"^23 kopher. It is derived from "^SS

kdphdr (whence the Latin cooperio -•

the Italian coprire, the French couvrir

;

the Norman coverer, and conrcrer ; and
the English cover), and means literally

to cover ; to cover over ; to overlay with

any thing, as pitch, as in Gen. vi. 14.

Hence to cover over sins ; to overlook
;

to forgive ;—and hence to make an ex-

piation for sins, or to atone for trans-

gression so that it may be foi given. Ps.

Ixv. 4, Ixxviii. 38. Jer. xviii. 25. Dan.
ix. 24. Ezek. xlv. 20. Lev. v. 2fi Ex.

XXX. 15. Lev. iv. 20, xvi. 6, xi 24. Gen.

xxxii. 21. Prov. xvi. 14. The noun

"133 means (1.) A village, or hamlet, as

being a cover or shelter to the inhabit-

ants. 1 Sam. vi. 18, comp. the word

"•33 in Cant. vi. 12, 1 Chron. xxvii. 25.

Neh. vi 2 (2.) Pitch, as a material for

overlaying. Gen. vi. 14 (3.) The cypress

flower, the alhenna of the Arabs, so

called because the powder of the leaves

was used to cover over or besmear the

nails in order to produce the reddish

colour which Oriental females regarded

as an ornament. Simonis. Cant. i.

14, iv. 13, margin. (4.) A ransom ;

a price of redemption, or an expiation
;

so called because by it sins were covered

over, concealed, or removed. Ex. xxix.

36, XXX. 10, 16. In such an expiation,

that which was offered as the ransom
was supposed to take the place of that

for which the expiation was' made, and
this idea is distinctly retained in the ver-

sions of this passage. Thus the LXX
tninriaa aXXuypd rruv A.iyvrrTui>, K. r. X. 'I

made Egypt, &c. thy liXfiaYfia—a com-
mutation for thee ; a change for thee ; I

put it in thy place, and it was destroyed

instead of thee.' So the Chaldee," i;.ave

the Egyptians as a commutation, for

thee," IS'^bn . So the Syriac, " I gave

Egypt in thy place" \sik\u. The

true interpretation, therefore, is, that

Egypt was regarded as having been giv-
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4 Since thou wast precious in

my sight, thou hast been honour-

able, and I have loved thee :

en up to desolation and destruction in-

stead of the Israelites. One of them
must perish ; and God chose that Egypt,

though so much more mighty and pow-
erful, should be reduced to desolation in

order to deliver his people. They took

their place, and were destroyed instead

of the Hebrews, in order that they might
be delivered from the bondage under

which they groaned.—This may be used

as a striking illustration of the atone-

ment made for sin, when the Lord Je-

sus, the expiatory offering, was made to

suffer in the stead—aXXay|«i—of his peo-

ple, and in order that sinners might live.

And if God's giving up the Egyptians

to destraction—themselves so guilty and
deseiTing of death—in order to save his

people, was a proof of his love for them,

how much greater is the demonstration

of his love when he gives his own holy

Son to the bitter pains of death on a

cross in order that his church may be

redeemed !—There has been much va-

riety, as has already been intimated, in

the interpretation of this, and in regard

to the time and events referred to. It

has, by many, been supposed to refer to

the invasion by Sennacherib, who, when
he was about to fall upon Jerusalem,

turned his arms against the Egyptians

and their allies, by which means Jeru-

salem was saved by devoting those na-

tions to desolation. Vitringa explains

it of Shalmaneser's design upon *he king-

dom of Judah, after he had destroyed

that of Samaria, fi'om which he was di-

verted by carrying the war against the

Egyptians, Cusheans, and Sabeans. But
of this, Lowth says, there is no clear

j)roof in history. Seeker supposes that

it refers to the fact that Cyrus overcame
those nations, and that they were given

him for relea-sing the Jews. Lowth
Bays, " perhaps t may mean, generally,

that God had o'ten saved his people at

the expense of other nations, whom he

had as it were ]ti their stead, given up
to destmction." The exact historical

facts in the casa cannot be clearly made

therefore will I give men for

thee, and people for thy *life.

out ; nor is this to be wondered at, that

many things of this nature should re-

main obscure for want of the light of

history, which in regard to those times

is extremely deficient. In regard to

Egypt, however, I think the case is clear.

Nothing is more manifest than that the

prophet refers to that great and wonder-
ful fact—the coinmon-place illustration

of the sacred writers—that the Egyptians
were destroyed in order to effect the de-'

liverance of the Jews, and were thus

given as a ransom for them. TT Ethio-

pia. Heb. Cush In regard to this

country, see Note on ch. xviii. I. It is

not improbable that the prophet here re-

fers to the facts referred to in that chap-

ter, and the destruction which it is there

said would come upon that land. IT And
Seba. This was the name of a people

descended from Cush, Gen. \ 7 ; and
hence the name of the countr> which
they occupied. Accordhig to Josephus,

Ant. II. 10, 2, it seems to have been

MeroS, a province of Ethiopia, distin-

guished for its wealth and commerce,
surrounded by the two arms or branch-

es of the Nile. There still remain the.

ruins of a metropolis of the same name,
not far from the town of Shandy. Kep-
pel's Travels in Nubia and Arabia, lb29.

Merofi is a great island or peninsula in

the north of Ethiopia, and is formed by
the Nile, and the Astaboras, which
unites with the Nile. It was probably

anciently called Seba, and was conquer-

ed by Cambyses, the successor of Cyrus,

and by him called Mero&, after his sis-

ter. That it was near to Ethiopia is

apparent from the fact that it is men-
tioned in connection with it. Comp. Ps.

1.XX. 10. Isa. xlv. 14. Herod, iii. 20.

They would naturally ally themselves

to the Ethiopians, and share the same
fate.

4. Since thou wast precious in my
sight. This verse contains another rea-

son why God would deiend and deliver

them. That reason was, that he had loved

them as his people ; and he was willing.
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5 Fear not ; fiir I am with

thee : I will bring^ thy seed from

the east, and gather thee from

the west

;

6 I will say to the north, Give
up ; and to the south, Keep not

bacK : bring *my sons from far,

therefore, that other people should be
overcome in order that they might be
saved. IT Thou hast been honourable.

This does not refer so much to their per-

sonal charaoier, as to the fact that they

had been honoured by him with being the

depository of the precious truths of his

religion. It means that he had made
them honourable by the favours bestowed
on them, not that they were honourable

in reference to their own personal char-

acter and worth. ^ Therefore will I
give men for thee. As in the case of

Egypt, Ethiopia, and Seba, ver. 3. He
would cause other nations to be destroy-

ed, if it were necessary, in order to ef-

fect their deliverance, and to restore

them to their ovvii land. We learn here,

(1.) That nations and armies are in the

hand of God, and at his disposal. (2.)

That his people are dear to his heart,

and that it is his purpose to defend them.

(3.) That the revolutions among nations,

the rise of one empire, and the fall of

another, are often in order to promote

the welfare of his church, to defend it in

danger, and deliver it in time of calam-

ity. (4.) That his people should put

the utmost confidence in God as being

able to defend them, and as having form-

ed a purpose to preserve and save them.

Expressions similar to those used in this

verse occur frequently among the Arabi-

ans. See Rosenmiiller iH Zoco. "^ For
thy life. Margin, }>ersan. The Hebrew
is, for thy soul; that is, on account

of thee ; or in thy place, See Notes on
ver. 3.

5. Fear not. Note eh. xli. 10, 14.

Comp. ch. xliii. 1. T I will bring thy

seed. Thy children ; thy descendants.

The sense is, I vidll re-collect my scat-

tered people from all parts of the world.

The passage appears to have been tak-

6fi from Deut xxx. 3, wh-jre God orom-
VOL. II.—

6

and my daughters from the enda
of the earth

:

7 Even every one that is called

"by my name : for I have created

him for my glory, I have formed
him

;
yea, I have made "him.

k ch. 18. 7. m James 2. 7. o Eph. 2. 10.

ises to gather his people together again
if they should be scattered among the

nations, and should then repent. Vitrin-

ga understands this of the sjm-itual de-

scendants of the Jews, oi wf those who
should believe on the Messiah among
the Gentiles, and who should become the

people of God. But the more natural

interpretation is, to refer it to the Jewa
who were scattered abroad during the

exile at Babylon, and as a promise to

re-collect them again in their own land.

IT From the east, &.c. From all parts

of the earth ; from all lands where they

were scattered. That they were driven

to other places than Babylon on the in-

vasion of their land by the Chaldeans, ia

abundantly manifest in the historical re-

cords. Ezek V. 12, xvii. 21. Jar. ix.

Ifi. Zech. ii. 6. Amos ix. 9.

6. / will say to the north. Give up.

Give up my people, or restore them to

their own land. IT Bring my sons, &c.
Bring all my people from the distant

lands where they have been driven in

their dispersion. This is a beautiful pas-

sage. As if all lands were under the

control of God, and he could at once
command and they would obey, he calls

on them to yield up his people to their

own country. He issues a command-
ment wliich is heard in all quarters of

the globe, and the scattered people of

God come flocking again to their own
land.

7. Every one that is called by my
name. To be called by the name of

any one is synonymous with being re-

garded as his son, since a son bears the

name of his father. See ch. xliv. i»,

xlviii. 1. The expression, therefore,

means here, all who were regarded aa

the children of God ; and the promise

is, that all such should be re-gatlieied

to their owii land. H For I have cteat'
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8 Bring forth the blind ''peo-

ple that have eyes, arid- the deaf

that have ears.

9 Let all the nations be gath-

ered togetlier, and let the people

be assembled : who among them
can declare this, and show us

former things ? let them bring

forth their witnesses, that they

p Ezek. 12. 2.

cd him. Note on ver. 1. If For my
glory. In order to show forth, and il-

lustrate my glory. They shall be, there-

fore, defended and protected ; and my
glory shall be shown in their recovery

and salvation.

8. Bring forth the blind people.

Many have understood this of the Jews.

So Vitringa, Rosenmiiller, Grotius, and
others understand it. But Lowth, more
correctly regards it as referring to the

Gentiles. It is dtsigned as an argu-

ment to show the superiority of God
over all idols, and to demonstrate that

he was able to deliver his people from

captivity and exile. He appeals, there-

fore (ver 9), to his owii people in proof

of his divinity and power. None of the

heathen (ver. 8) had been able to pre-

dict future events, none of the heathen
gods, therefore, could save ; but Jeho-
vah, who had so often foretold events

that were fulfilled, was able to deliver,

and of that fact his own people had had
abundant evidence. IT That have eyes.

They had natural faculties to see and
know God (comp. Rom i. 20), but they

had not improved them, and they had,

therefore, run into the sin and folly of

idolatry. The phrase " bring forth,'

implies a solemn appeal made by God
to them to enter into an argument on
the subject. Comp. Note ch xli. 1.

9. Let all the nations be gathered
together. Let them be assembled to

pive evidence, or to adduce proofs that

their idols are worthy of confidence, ch.

xli. 1. If Who among them can declare

this ? Who among them hath predict-

ed this state of things ? Who has fore-

told the events wliich are now occur-

may be justified : or let them

.

hear, and say, It is truth.

10 Ye "are my witnesses,

saith the Lord, and my servant*

whom I have chosen : that ye

may know and believe me, and

understand that I am he : before

me "^there was ^no God formed,

neither shall there be after me.

M C. 44. 8. V Phil. 2. 7. X Col 1. 17.

5 or, nothing fi)i mtd of iiivh

ring ? It is implied here, that Ji-iiuvAH

had done this, but none of the' ht..then

gods had done it. Note ch xli 21.

If And show as former things. Note
ch. xli. 22. The order of events, the

manner in which one event shall suc-

ceed another Not merely, who can
declare one single event, but who can
declare the succession, the order in

which many events shall follow each
other—a far more difficult thing than

to declare one single future event. Nei-
ther had been done by the heathen

;

both had been done by God. If That
they may he justified. That it may be

demonstrated that they are what they

pretend to be, and that they are worthy
of the confidence of men. The word
"justified" here, is used in the sense

of being right, or true

;

—let them in

this manner show that their claims are

j

just, and well founded. If Or let them

I

hear and say, It is truth. See Note on

I

ch. xli. 26.

10. Ye are my witnesses. They
were his witnesses, because (1) he had
given to them predictions of future

events which had been literally fulfilled ;

(2; by his power of delivering them so

often manifested, he had shown that he
was a God able to save. Neither of

these had been done by the idol gods.

;

Comp, ch. xliv. 8 Tf And believe me.

j

Or rather 'confide in me.' If Before
me there was no God formed. I am
the oidy true, the eternal God. In this

expression, Jehovah says that he was
the first being. He derived his exist-

ence from no one Perhaps the Hebrew
will bear a little more emphasis than is

conveyed by our translation. ' Before
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11 I, even I, am the Lord;
and beside me there is no "Sa-

viour.

12 I have declared and have

saved, and I have showed, when
there was no strange god among
you : therefore ye are my wit-

a H09. 13. 4. Acts 4. 12.

me, God was not formed,' implying that

he was God, and that he existed ante-

rior to all other beings. It was an
opinion among the Greeks, that the

same gods had not always reigned, but

that the more ancient divinities had
been expelled by the more modern.

It is possible that some such opinion

may have prevailed in the oriental idol-

atry, and that God here means to say,

in opposition to that, that he had not

succeeded any other God in his king-

dom. His dominion was original, un-

derived, and independent. H Neither

shall there he after me. He would
never cease to live ; he would never

vacate his throne for another. This

expression is equivalent to that which
occurs in the book of Revelation, " I am
Alpha and Omega, the tirst and the

last" (Rev i. 11); and it is remarka-
ble that this language, which obviously

implies eternity, and which in Isaiah is

jsed expressly to prove the divinity of

Jehovah, is, in the passage referred to

in the Book of Revelation, applied no
less unequivocally to the Lord Jesus

Christ.

11. /, even /, am the Lord. The
repetition of the pronoun " I " makes it

emphatic. The design is, to affirm that

there was no other beitig to whom the

name "Jehovah" appertained. There
was no other one who had the attributes

which the name involved ; there was,

therefore, no other God. On the mean-
ing of the word Jehovah, see Note on
ch i. 2. IT And beside me there is no
Saviour. There is no one who can
deliver from oppression, and captivity,

and exile, such as the Jews suffered in

Babylon ; there is no one but he who
Ban save from sin, and from hell. All

ealvation, therefore, must come from

j nesses, saith the Lord, that I am
God.

13 Yea, befoi'e the day wass I

am he ; and there is none that

can deliver out of my hand : i

will work, and who 'shall ''let

it?

e ch. 46. 10. 7 turn it back.

God ; and if we obtain deliverance from

temporal ills, or from eternal death, we
must seek it from him.

12. / have declared. I have an-

nounced or predicted future events ; I

have warned of danger ; I have marked
out the path of safety. He had thus

shown that he was the trae God. See

Note ch. xli. ,22, 23. IT And have

saved. I have delivered the nation

in former times of danger, and have

thus showai that I would protect them.

IT And have showed. Heb. " caused

to hear " I have made known future

events, and have thus showed th;it I

was God IT When there was no strange

god among you Before the time when
there was any idol in the nation, and

when, therefore, it could not be pre-

tended that deliverance was to be traced

to any one but to Jehovah. The w<ird

"god" here is not in the original, but

is properly supplied. The word -it is

evidently used instead of "if ^jt as in

Ps. xliv. 20, Ixxxi. 9. It denotes a god
that is worshipped by foreigners. The
sense is, that their former deliverance

could in no sense be traced to any such

foreign god. TT Therefore, ye are my
witnesses. You who have so often

been defended
;
you who have the pre-

dictions respecting future events, can be

appealed to as evidence that I am the

only true God, able to deliver. The
doctrine taught in this passage is, that

God may appeal to his dealings with

his people as a demonstration that he is

the trae God, and that he is faithful and
able to deliver—an appeal which may
be made to his church at large in view
of its trials, persecutions, and deliver-

ances ; and to every one who is his true

friend and worshipper.

13. Yea, bejore the day was. Be-
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14 Thus saith the Lord, your
;

Redeemer, the Holy One of Is-
i

rael ; For your sake I have sent

to Babylon and have brought

fcTC the first day, or before the begin-

ning of time ; from eternity. The LXX
rentier it correctly d-j' dfi^rii, and the

V^ulgate ah initio, from the beginning.
IT / am he. I am the same, ver. 10.

IT / will work. I will accomplish my
designs. IT And who shall let it ?

Marg. as in the Heb ' turn it back.'

The meaning is, ' Who can hinder it ?'

And the doctrine taught here is, (1.)

That God is from eveilasting—for if he
was before time, he must have been
eternal. (2.) That he is unchangeably
the same—a doctrine which is, as it is

here designed to be used, the only sure

foundation for the security of his people

—for who can trust a behig who is

fickle, chaniriiig, vacillating ? (3.) That
he can deliver his people always, no
matter what are their circumstances.

(4.) That he will accomplish all his

plans ; no matter whether to save his

people, or to destroy hia foes (5.) That
no one—man or devil—can hinder him.
How can the feeble arm of a creature

resist God ? (6.) That opposition to

him is as fruitless as it is wicked. If

men wish for happiness they must fall

in with his plans, and aid in the fiir-

therance of his designs.

14. Thus saith the Lord, your Re-
deemer. This verse commences another

argument for the safety of his people. It

is the assurance to the Jews in Babylon
that he had sent to them a deliverer,

and would bring down the pride of the

Chaldeans, and demolish their city.

If Your Ecdecmer. Note ver. 1. H /
hare, sent to Babylon. That is, the Per-

sians and Medes, under the command
of Cyrus Conip Note ch. xiii. 3. This
impl'ies that God had command over all

their armies and had the power of send-

ing them where he pleased. Coraj).

Notes ch. X 5, 6. This is to be under-

wood as seen by the prophet in vision.

He sees the armies of Cyrus encompass
Babylon and the haughty city fall, and
ftien says that God had sent or directed

down all their "nobles, and the

Chaldeans, whose cry is in the

ships.

8 bars.

them there. T And have brought down
all their nobles. Marg. " bars." But
the word in this place probably means
neither, but rather fugitives. Conip.

Notes on ch. xxvii. 1. The word ustd,

n^"i3 bdridhh, means sometimes bar,

ci-oss-bar, that which passed fi"om one
side of the tabernacle to the other through
rinss, in order to carry it ; then a bar,

or bolt of any kind. Judg. xvi. 3. Neh.
iii. 3. But the word may also denote
one who flies ; a fiigitive ; and is prop-

erly used in that sense here. The verb

ma from which the word is derived,

means often to break away, to flee.

Gen. xvi. 8, xxxv. 1, 7. Jonah i. 3.

Job xxvii. 22. 1 Sam. xix. 12. Here it

means those who endeavoured to escape

from the impending calamity and des-

truction : or it may refer to those who
had taken refuge in Babylon from othei

lands, as Babylon was doubtless com-
posed in part of those who had sought
a refuge there fi'om other nations—

a

conflux of strangers. But the former is

the more probable interpretation ; and
the idea seems to be, that Jehovah had
brought them down to their ships, or

had led them to take refiige in their

ships from the impending judgments.
Jerome, however, understands it of re-

moving the strong bars with which the

prisoners of the exile Jews were protect-

ed, so that they would be permitted to

go forth in peace and safety. Lowth
renders it, " I will bring down all her
strong bars." The LXX render it, " all

that fly," t/icvyoi'Tcg TTiifTai. So the Sy-
riac. IT And the Chaldeans. The in-

habitants of Babylon. IT JVhose cry is

in the .ships. Lowth renders this, " ex-

ulting in their ships." Noyes, " ships

of their delight." The Vulgate, " glo

rying iu their ships." The LXX, " The
Chaldeans shall be bound {''cdnaovrm)

in ships." The Syriac, " Who glory in

their ships !
" The sense is, probably,

that the Chaldeans, when their city waa
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15 I am the Lord, your

Holy One, the Creator of Isi'ael,

your King.

16 Tims saith the Lord, which
^aiaketh a way in the sea, and a

path ui the mighty waters

:

/I Ex. U. ler^i. Ps. Ixxvii. 19.

taken, would seek to take refuge in their

ships in which they would raise a

shout. EosenmUller. Or it may be, as

Lowth supposes, that it was one of the

characteristics of the Chaldeans that they

boasted of their ships, and of their com-
merce. Babylon was, as he remarks,

favourably situated to be a commercial

and naval power. It was on the large

river Euphrates, and hence had access

to the Persian Gulf and the ocean ; and
there can be no doubt that it was engag-

ed, in the height of its power, in com-
mercial enterprises. On the north of

the city, the Euphrates was united to the

Tigris by the canal called Nahar Mal-
ca, or the Royal .River, and thus a large

part of the produce of the northern coun-

tries, as far as the Euxine and Caspian
seas, naturally descended to Babylon.

Herod, i. 194. Semiramis, the founder

of Babylon, is said to have had a fleet of

three thousand galleys. After the tak-

ing of the city by Cyrus, we hear in-

deed little of the commerce of Babylon.

The Euphrates was diverted from its

course, and spread over the adjacent

country ; and the Persian monarchs, in

order to prevent the danger of invasion

from that quarter, purposely obstructed

the navigation, by making dams across

both the Tigris and the Euphrates.

Strabo L. svi. It is not to be deemed
remarkable, therefore, that in the times

of its prosperity, the city of Babylon
should be noted for its commerce ; or as

a city exulting in its shipping, or raising

the sailor's cry—a cry such as is heard

in any port now where shipping abounds.

The word rendered cry n|"1 denotes

properly a shout of rejoicing, or joy ; Ps.

xx.xi. 6, xlii. 5, 1 Kings xxii. 36 ; and
then also a mournful cry, an outcry,

wailing; Ps. xvii. I, Ixi. 2. Here it

may mean, the joyful cry of commerce ;

the shout of the mariner as he leaves the

17 Which bringeth forth the

chariot and horse, the army, and
the power ; they shall lie down
together, they shall not rise

:

they are e.xtinct, they are

quenched as tow.

port, or as he returns to his home— tlie

shout, the clamour, which i.f heard at the

whan'es of a commercial city. Such a

cry is alluded to by Virgil in the naval
games which ^^neas celebrated :

ferit athera cliimor
Nauticus. JEiiead, v. 140, 1.

The sense here is, that God had sent

to bring down that exulting city, and to

destroy all the indications 'its-tommer-

cial importance and prosperity.

15. I am the Lord. I am .Tehovah—
proved to be such, as the connexion de-

mands that we should interpret this, hy
sending to Babylon and bringing down
your oppressors. This interposition in

destroying Babylon would be a demon-
stration that he was Jehovah, the only

true God, and their God. IT The Cre-

ator of Israel. Note ver. 1. If Your
King. Ruling over you, and showing
the right to do it by delivering you from
your foes.

16 Tfi Its .saith thcTjonvt. This verse

contains a reference to the deliverance

from Egyptian servitude—the great

storehouse of argument and illustration

with the sacred writers ; the standing

demonstration of God's mercifiil inter-

position in behalf of their nation, and
proof that he was their God. IT Which
niaketh. Whose charncteristic it is to

open a path of safety for his people even
when deep and rapid floods are before

them. The standing proof of this, which
undoubtedly the prophet had hi his eye,

was the deHverance from Egypt. Still,

I think, he did not mean to refer to that

alone, but to that as an illustration of

what God was, and had ever been to his

people, f A way in the sea. Refer-

ring to the path made through the wa-
ters of the Red Sea when tiie children

of Israel were permitted to go on dry

ground.

17. Which bringeth forth the charini
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18 Remember ye not the for-

mer things, neither consider the

things of old.

19 Behold, I will do a new
thing : now it shall spring forth

;

and horse. The reference here is, un-

doubtedly, to the occurrences which are

ecorded in Ex. xiv. 4, seq., when Pha- i

raoh and his host are said to have lol-
|

lowed the Israelites, but were all sub-
|

merged in the sea. God is said to have
j

brought them forth in accordance with

the general statement so often made,
|

that he controls and directs princes and
1

nations. See Notes ch. x. 5, 6. IT They
[

shall lie down together. They shall

sink together to death, as Pharaoh and
his army sunk together in. a watery
grave.

Thou didst blow with thy wind, the sea covered
them

:

They sank as lead in the mighty waters.
Ex. XV. 10.

The depths have covered them .

They sank into the liottum as a stone.
E.\. .\v. 5.

IT They are extinct. They are destroy-

ed, as the wick of a lamp is quenched
suddenly when immersed in water. This

is a striking figure to denote the sud-

denness with which it was done, and
the completeness of their destruction.

As a flame is entirely put out when
plunged beneath the water, so the whole

host of the Egyptians were suddenly

and completely destroyed in the Red
Sea. The sentiment in this verse is,

that God has power over the nations to

control them ; that it is one of his char-

acteristics to lead on the enemies of his

people to destraction ; and that they are

suddenly destroyed, and their hopes and
joys and triumphs put out for ever. If

it was so in regard to the Egyptians, it

will be also in regard to all his foes.

A.nd if this took place in regard to a

nation, it shall also in regard to indivi-

dual sinners who oppose themselves to

God.

How oft is the candle of the wicked put out?
And how oft cometh tlieir destruction upon

them 1

God disiributeth sorrows in his anger,
rhey are as stubble before the wind,
ind as chaii'that the storm carnelli .ivvay.

Job x.vi. 17. 18.

shall ye not know i' ? I wilt

even make a way in the wilder,

ness, and rivers in the desert.

20 The beast of the field shall

honour me, the dragons and the

18. Remember ye not, &c. So great

and wonderful shall be God's future in-

terpositions in your behalf, that what he

has done, great as that was, shall be

comparatively forgotten. IT The former
things. The deliverance fi-om Egypt,

and the overthrow of his enemies there.

IT The things of old. The things that

were formerly done.

19. / will do a new thing. Some-
thing that has not hitherto occurred;

some unheard of and wonderful event,

that shall far surpass all that he had form-

erly done. See Note ch. slii. 9. T Now
it shall spring forth. Note ch. xlii. 9.

It shall spring up as the grass does from

the earth ; or it shall bud forth like the

opening leaves and flowers—a beautiful

figure, denoting the manner in which
the events of divine Providence come to

pass, t^ / will even make a way in the

wilderness. In this part of the verse,

the prophet describes the anxious care

which God would show m protecting

his people, and providing for them in

conducting them to their native land.

See the expressions fitlly explained in

the Notes on ch. x\i. 17, 18, 19.

20. The beast of the field shall ho-

nour me. The sense of this passage

is plain, and the image is highly pweti-

cal and beautiful. God would pour

such copious floods of waters through

the waiBte sandy deserts to supply

his people that even the wild beasts

would be sensible of his abundant

goodness, and would break forth into

thanksgiving and praise for the unusual

supply. IT The dragons. See Note ch.

xiii. 22. The LXX render the word

here used, D'^Sri tdnnim, by aciprit^es,

sirens—among the ancients a marine
monster that was fabled to use sweet

and alluring tones of music. It is pro-

bable, however, that the LXX under-

stood here some species of wild fowl

vi-hich responded to one another. The
Syriac translator here interprets it aa
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*owls : because I give waters in

the wilderness, and rivers in the

desert, to give drink to my peo-

ple, my chosen.

21 This people have I formed

for myself; they shall "show forth

my praise.

22 But thou hast not called

upon me, O Jacob ; but thou

i daughters of the oiol, or, ostriclies.

n Eph. 1. 6. 12.

denoting some wild animal of the canine

species-^a wood-dog. t And the owls.

Margin, as in the Hebrew, " daughters

of the owl, or ostrich." See Note eh.

xiii. 21.

21. This people have I formed for
myself. To preserve the remembrance
of my name ; to transmit the knowledge
of the true God to future times, and to

celebrate my praise. Notes ver. 1.

% They shall show forth my praise.

They shall celebrate my goodness ; or,

by their restoration to their own land,

they shall show manifestly that they are

my people

'22. But thou hast not called upon
me The design of this and the follow-

ing verses, is to show them that they were
indebted to the divine mercy alone for

their deliverance from bondage. It was
not because they had been either merit-

orioQS or faithful ; it was not because

they had desei"ved these favours at his

hand ; for they had been a people that

had been distinguished for neglecting

their God. On that account, these ca-

lamities had come upon them, and their

dehverance, therefore, was to be an act

of mere unmerited favour. If Thou hast

been weary. As a people, you have
oeen weary of my service. They had
accounted his laws grievous and op-

pressive ; and they had groaned under
what they regarded as burdensome rites

and ceremonies. See Amos viii. 5, 6.

Mai. i. 13. God here refers, doubtless,

to the times before the captivity, and is

Btating what was the general character-

istic of the people.

23. Thou hast not brought mc. As
i. people you have w ithheld from me

hast been weary ^of me, O Is-

rael.

23 Thou hast not brought me
the ®small cattle of thy buriit-

ofierings ; neither hast thou huii-

oured me with thy sacritices : 1

have not caused thee to "serve

with an offering, nor wearied

thee with incense.

p MaJ. I. 13. 6 lambu, or, kids,
a Matt. U. 30.

the sacrifices which were commanded.
They had not maintained and observed

his worship as he had required. IF The
small cattle. Margin, lambs, or kids.

The Hebrew word Mb denotes proper-

ly one of a flock—a sheep or a goat.

It should have been so rendered here.

These animals were used for burnt-
ofi'erings, and the Jews were required

to offer them daily to God. IT Of thy

burnt-offerings. Comp. Ex. xxix. 38.

Num. xxviii. 3. The bumt-otfering
was wholly consumed on the altar.

f IVith thy sacrijices. Bloody offer-

ings. There is little difference between
this word and that rendered " burnt-

offerings." If there is any, it is that

the word rendered "sacrifice," f^?.!,

is of wider signification, and expresses
sacrifice in general ; the word rendered

" bumt-offering," '"'^2', denotes that

which is consumed, or which ascends
as an oflfering. The holocaust refers to

its being burned ; the sacrifice to the

offering however made. IT / have not

caused thee to serve with an offering.
' I have not made a slave of thee ; 1

have not exacted such a service as would
be oppressive and intolerable—such as

is imposed on a slave.' The word here

used, "1?? ) is often used in such a sense,

and with such a reference. Lev. xxv.
39 :

" Thou shalt not compel him to

serve the service of a bondman." Ex. i.

14. Jer. xxii. 13, x.xv. 14, xxx. 8. The
sense is, that the laws of God on the

subject, were not grievous and op])res-

sive. IT With an offering The word

here used, '^'^^'^ minhhd, denotes pro*
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24 Thou hast bought me no
j

of thy sacrifices : but thou hast

sweet cane with money, neither
|

made me to serve with thy sins,

hast thou '^filled me with the-fat i thou hast wearied *me with thine

3 madtme drunk, or, abundantly moistened,
b Mai. 1. 17.

perly a bloodless oblation, and is thus

distinguished from those mentioned be-

fore. It consisted of flour mingled with

Bait, oil, and incense ; or of the fruits of

the earth, &.c. See Notes ch. i 11.

Comp. Lev. ii. 2. Num. xxviii. 5. IT Nor
wearied thee. By exacting incense. I

have not so exacted it as to make it

burdensome, and wearisome to you.

H With incense. See Note ch. i. 13.

The word ^^'^^\ , Gr. \ll3av'js, denotes

properly frankincense, a substance so

called from its white colour, from '|25

to be white. It is found in Arabia (Isa.

U. 6. Jer. vi. 20), and in Palestine

(Cant. iv. 6, 14) ; and was obtained by

making incisions in the bark of trees.

It was much used in worship among
iie Jews as well as by other nations.

It was burned in order to produce an
agreeable fragrance. Ex. xxx. 8, xxxvii.

29 Lev. xvi. 13.

24. Thou hast bought me. You
have not purchased this—implying that

it was not produced in Palestine, but

was an article of commerce. It was to

be obtained only from abroad. This is

expressly affirmed in Jer. vi. 20 : " To
what purpose cometh there to me in-

cense from Sheba, and the sweet cane

from a far country ?" That it was an
article of commerce is also apparent

from Ezek. xxvii. 19 :
" Dan also and

Javan going to and fro occupied in thy

fairs (i, e. Tyre) : bright iron, cassia,

and calamus (i^.?!^), were in thy mar-

ket." IT Sweet cane. The word here

used ("^.3)^), denotes properly cane, 7-ee(i,

calamus (Gr. Kdvi'a and Kafuny Latin

canna, whence the English cane, Ft.

canne, It. canna). It usually refers to a

reed growing in wet or marshy ground.

It denotes also sweet cane, calamus

aromaticus. It is sometimes joined

with the word ^^3 bosem, aromatic,

odour, fragrance, spice, as in Ex. xxx.

23- See also Jer. vi. 20. According to

miquities.

Pliny (12,22) it grew in Arabia, Syria

and India ; according to Tht-opbrastuJ

in the vales of Lebanon. His. Plant 9,7

It was used among the Hebrews in

compounding the sacred perfumes. Ex.

xxx. 23. It is a knotty root, of a red-

dish colour, and contains a soft white

pith—in resemblance probably not un-

like the calamus so well known in this

country. Strabo and Diodorus Siculus

say that it grew in Saba. Hasselquist

says that it is common in the deserts of

the two Arabias. It is gathered near

Jambo, a port town of Arabia Petraea,

from whence it is brought into Egypt.

The Venetians purchase it, and use it

in the composition of their theriaca. It

is much esteemed among the Arabs on

account of its fragrance. See Calmet

(art. cane), and Gesenius Lex. and

comm. in loco. It was not probably

used in the worship of God any where

except among the Hebrews. The hea-

thens made use of incense, but I do not

know that they used the calamus.

IT Neither hast thou filled me. Margin,
' Made me drunk, or abundantly mois-

j

tened.' The word here used (py,

I ravd), means properly to drink to the

]

frill, to be satisfled, sated with drink.

See it explained in the Notes on ch.

xxxiv. 6. It is applied to water which

is drank, or to fat which is sucked in

j

or drank rather than eaten (Ps. xxxvi.

9) ; or to a sword as drinking up blood.

j

Here it means to satiate, or to satisfy.

: They had not offered the fat of sacri-

I

frees so as to satiate God. Probably

this passage does not mean that the

Jews had wholly neglected the public

worship of God, they had not worship-

ped him with a proper spirit, and had

thus served him with their sins, and

wearied him with their transgressions.

It is true, also, that while tliey were

abundant in external rites and ceremo-

!
nies, they frequently made oblations to

idols, rather than to the true God. Per-
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25 I, even I, am he that blot-

teth 'out thy transgressions for

mine own ''sake, and will not re-

member 'thy sins.

Jer. 50. 20. (i Ezek. 36. 22. 32. eJcr. 31. 34.

haps, therefore, an emphasis is to be
placed on the word " jne " in this pas-
sage, meaning, that however diligent and
regular they had been in the perform-
ance of the e.xternal rites and duties of

4 religion, yet that God had been ne-
glected. IT Thou hast made me to serve
with thy sins. You have made it op-
pressive, burdensome, wearisome for me,

~ like the hard and onerous service of a
BJave. See Note on ver. 23. Comp.
Note ch. i. 14.

25. /, even /, am he. This verse

contains a gracious assurance that their

sins would be blotted out, and the rea-

Bon why it would be done. The pro-
noun " I" is repeated to make it em-
phatic, as in ver. 11. Perhaps also God
designs to show them the evil of the

sins which are mentioned in the previ-

ous verses, by the assurance that they
were committed against him who alone
could forgive, and who had promised
them pardonv The passage also reminds
them, that it was God alone who could
pardon the sins of which as a nation
they had been guilty. IT That blottcth

out thy tran.tgressions. This metaphor
is taken from the custom of keeping ac-
counts, where, when a debt is paid, the

charge is blotted or cancelled. Thus
God says he blotted out the sing of the

Jews. He cancelled them. He forgave
them. Of course, when forgiven, pun-
ishment could not be exacted, and he
would trfeat them as pardoned ; i. e. as
his friends. H For mine own sake.
Not because you deserve it, or have any
claim, or that it would not be right to

punish you. Not even primarily to pro-
mote your happiness and salvation, but
for my sake. (1) To show the benev-
olence of my character. (2.) To pro-
mote my glory by your forgiveness

and salvation. See Ezek. xx.xvi. 22.
H And loill not rememher thy sins.

They shall be forgiven. Hezekiah
(ch. xxxviii. 17) expreese* the same

VOL. n.—6*

26 Put me in remembrance :

let us plead together: declare

thou, that thou mayest be •'^justi-

fied.

/ Rom. 8. 33.

idea by saying " thou hast cast all

my sins behind thy back." We may
learn from this verse, (1.) That it ia

God only who can pardon sin. How
vain then is it for man to attempt it !

How wicked for man to claim the pre-

rogative ! And yet it is an essential

part of the papal system that the Pope
and his priests have the power of remit-

ting the penalty of transgression (2.)

That this is done by God .solely for liis

own sake. It is not (a) because we
have any claim to it—for then it would
not be pardon, but justice. It is not (/<''

because we have any power to compel
God to forgive—for who can contend
with him, and how could mere jooicer pro-

cure pardon ? It is not (c) because w?
have any merit—for then also it wouli
be justice—and we have no merit. Nc
is it {d) primarily in order that we niaj

be happy—for our happiness is a mattet
not worthy to be named compared with
the honour of God. But it is solely for

his own sake—to promote his glory—to

show his perfections—to evince the
greatness of his mercy and compassion
—and to show his boundless and eter-

nal love. (3) They who are pardoned
should live to his glory, and not to them-
selves. For that they were forgiven,

and it should be the grand purpose of
their lives so to live as to show forth the
goodness, compa.ssion, and love of that

merciful Bung who has blotted out their

sins. (4.) Ifmen are ever pardoned, they
must come to God—and to God alone.

They must come not to justify them-
selves, but to confess their crimes. And
they must come with a willingness thai

God should pardon them on just suoli

terms as he pleases ; at just such a time
as he pleases ; and solely with a view to

the promotion of his own glory. Unlesa
they have this feeling, they never ca« be
forgiven, nor should they be forgiven.

26. Put me in remembrance That
is, urge ail the arguments in your owu
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27 Thy first father hath sin- ned, and thy ^teachers havk"

transgressed against nie.
3 interpreters.

defence which you can urge. State ev-

ery thing in self-vindication which can
be staled. Tlie language here is taken

from the practice of courts when a cause

is on trial ; and God urges them on their

side, to urge all in self-vindication which
they can urge. On his part, he alleged

that the princes and rulers of the nation

had sinned (ver. 27) ; that the whole na-

tion had transgressed (v. 23, 24), and
that for this they were justly pun-

ished (ver. 28). He here urges them to

advance all in self-defence which they

could—if they could pretend that He
had forgotten any thing ; that they had
merits which he had not considered ; or

that he had charged them with crime

with undue severity. IT Let us plead
together. Heb. " Let us be judged to-

gether " See Note ch. xli. 1. IT De-
clare thou, that thou mayest be justi-

fied. That you may show that you are

just, or righteous ; that you may demon-
strate that you are unjustly accused of

crime, and punished with undue se-

verity.

27. Thy first father hath sinned.

This is the argument on the side of God
to show that they were neither unjustly

punished, nor punished with undue se-

verity. The argument is, that their ru-

lers and teachers had been guilty of

crime, and that, therefore, it was right

to bring all this vengeance upon the na-

tion. Various interpretations have been

given of the phrase " thy first father."

A slight notice of them will lead to the

correct exposition. (1.) Many have

supposed that Adam is here referred to.

Thus Piscator, Calovius, and most of

the fathers understand it, and among
the Jews, Kimchi. But the objections

to this are plain. (a) Adam was not

peculiarly the first father or ancestor of

the Jews, but of the whole human race.

(6) The Jews never boasted, or gloried

in him as the founder of their nation,

but they always referred to Abrahatn
under this, appellation. John viii. 33, 39.

Matt. iii. 9. (c) It would have been ir-

relevant to the design of the prophet to

have referred to the sin of Adam in this

case. God was vindicating his own
cause and conduct in destroying their

capital and temple, and in sending them
as captives to a distant land. How
would it prove that he was right in this,

to say that Adam was a transgressor {

How would it demonstrate his justice in

these peculiar inflictions of his anger to

refer to the apostacy of the ancestor of

the whole human race ? (2.) Others re-

fer it to Abraham. This was the sen-

timent of Jerome, and of some others
;

and by those who maintain this opinion,

it is supposed to refer to his doubting the

truth of the promise (Gen. xv. 8) ; or

to the denial of his wife, and his sin in

inducing her to .say that she was his sis-

ter (Gen. xii. 11, xx. 2) ; or to the flict

that when young he was an idolater.

But the obvious objection to this is, that

Abraham is every where in the Scrip-

tures proposed as an example of one em-
inently devoted to God ; nor could it be

said that these calamities had come up-

on them in consequence of his unfaith-

fulness, and his sins. (3) Others refei

it to the rulers and princes individually.

Thus Grotius refers it to Manasseh

;

Aben Ezra to Jeroboam, &c. (4 ; Oth-

ers, as Vitringa, refer it to the High
Priest, and particularly to Uriah, who
lived in the time of Ahaz, and particu-

larly to the fact, that in obedience to the

command ofAhaz he consti-ucted an altar

in Jerusalem like the one which he had
seen and admired in Damascus. 2 Kings

xvi. 10-16. The objection to this in-

terpretation is, that no reason can be

given for selecting this particular act

from a number of similar abominations

on the part of the Priests and Rulers, aa

the cause of the national calamities. It

was only one instance out of many of

the crimes which brought the national

judgments upon them. (5 ) Others, as

Gesenius, suppose that the word is to be

taken collectively, not as referring to

any particular individual, but to the

High Priests in general. It is not un-

common to give the name " father" thus
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28 Therefore I have profaned

the * princes of the sanctuary^

4 or, holy pr>nces.

to a principal man among a people, and
especially to one eminent in religious

authority. The word " frst " here

does not refer to time, but to rank ; not

the ancestor of the people, but the one

having appropriately tlie title of father,

who had the priority also in rank. The
LXX render it, a\ Trurf'pc; v^'^v n(t'7iT0i.

It refers therefore, probably, to the cha-

incterof the presiiling officers in religion,

and means that the priests supreme in

rank, and whose example was so im-

portant, had sinned ; that there was ir-

religion at the very foundation of influ-

ence and authority; and that, therefore,

it was necessary to bring these heavy

judgments on the nation. No one ac-

quainted with the history of the Jewish

people in the times immediately preced-

ing the captivity, can doubt that this

was the character of the High Priest-

hood, t And thy teachers. Marg. in-

terpreters. The word here used ']''^.'?''3

is derived from ^*1?. This word means
to stammer, to speak unintelligibly ; and
then to speak in a foreign and barbarous

language, and then to interpret, from the

idea of speaking a foreign tongue.

Hence it may be used in the sense of an
internuncius, or a messenger. 2 Chr.

xxxii. 31. Comp. Notes on Job xxxiii.

23. That it refers here to the priests,

there can be no doubt, and is properly

applied to them because they sustained

the office o^ interpreting his will to the

people, and generally of acting as inter-

nuncii or messengers between God and
them. The LXX render it, " rulers,"

28. Therefore I hare profaned. The
princes of the sanctuary,!, e. the priests,

were by their office regarded as sacred,

or set apart to the service of God. To
depose them from that office, to subject

them to punishment, and to send them
into captivity, was, therefore, regarded
Qs profaning them. They were strip-

ped of their office, and robes, and hon-

ours, and reduced to the same condition,

and compelled to raeet with the same

and have given Jacob to the

curse, and Israel to reproaches.

treatment, as the common people. Tha
sense is, that he had made them common

(for so the word 5?'7 i^ ^sed in Lev. xix.

8, xxi. 9. Mai. ii. 2. Ex. xxxi. 14, xix.

22. Mai. i. 12) ; he did not regard their

office ; he used them all alike. 11 T/ie

princes of the sanctuary. Marg." holy

princes." It means, either tliose who
presided over and directed the sei"vice9

of the sanctuary, called in 1 Ghron. xxiv.

5, " governors of the sanctuary ;" or those

who were holy in office. The LXX
render it, ol lioxovrcg ril 'lyta ^i)v, who
preside over my holy things, or my sanc-

tuary. The Vulgate " principes sanc-

tos," holy princes. The Syriac, " thy

princes have profaned the sanctuary.

The sense is, that God had disregarded

the official character of those who were
set apart to the sacred office, and had
punished them in common with the peo-

ple at large for their sins IT And have
given Jacob to the cur.-ie. The LXX
render it, " I have given Jacob to be de-

stroyed," uTTt.jXtaui. The Hebrew word

here D"!^! hherem, is that which is com-
monly used to denote a solemn anathe-
ma, excommunication, or devotion to

destruction. See Note on ch. xxxiv. 5.

IT To reproaches The reproach, con-

tempt, and scorn which they met with
in their captivity, and in a land of stran-

gers. Comp. Ps. cxxxvii. 3, 4.

Thus far God states the reasons why
he had punished the nation It had been
on account of the national irreligion and
sins, and the destruction had come upon
all, but pre-eminently on the priests and
the rulers. In the arbitrary division

which is made in the Bible into chap-
ters, a very improper separation has been
made by making tiie cliapter close here.

The sense of the whole passage is ma-
terially injured by this division, and ihe

scope of the whole argument is forgot-

ten. The design of the entire arg nnent
is, to show that God would not leave his

people ; that though he punished them,
he would not utterly destroy them ; and
that he would appear again for their
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rescue, and restore them to their own
i

save them. The beginning of that chap-

land. This argument is prosecuted in

the following chapter ; and in the com-
mencement of that chapter the thought

is pursued, that though God had thus

punished them, yet he would appear and

ter is properly the continuation and
completion of the argument urged here,

and this chapter should have closed at

what is now the fifth verse of chapter

xliv.

CHAPTER XLIV.

ANALYSIS.

It has already been observed (Note ch. xliii. 28), that the commencement of this chapter is

properly a continuiUion and completion of the argument commenced tliere
;
and that thr tlivision

should have been made at wliat is now the close of tlii^ fifth ver.-e of this chapter. '1 his chapter
may be divided into the following parts.

I. The a-isurance that thougli they hid sinned 'ch. .\liii. 23—28), God would have mercy on tliem,

and would restore them to his liivour, and to their land, vs. 1—5 They l;ad nuthinj,' to lear (vs i .
^) -.

God would blesH their offspring, and thty .should grow and flou'i-h like willows by the waters
(vs 3—.5), and there should be among them a general turning to the LORD, and devotion to hi.s ser-

II. An argument to show that JEHOVAH was the true God; and a se^ ere and most sarcastic

reproof of idolatry—designed to reprove- idolaters, and t.i li-ad the people lo
i
ut their coiiline'ce in

JEHOVAH, vs. 6—20. This argument ron-ists of the iollownig parts, (a) A solemn a.-»eition of

JEHOVAH himself that there was no other God, ver. 6. (.0 An appeal to the fact th^t In- o:.ly liad

foretold future events, and that lie only could do it, vs. 7, 8 (c) A sarcastic statement of the manner
in which idols were made, and of course, he lolly of "or-hipping them. vs. 9 Jn.

Ill The assurance that JEHOVAH would deliver his people irom all their calamities and oppres-

sions (vs. 21—28). This part contains (1.) The assurance th.it he would do it aufi that their -m^ uere
'jlotted out (vs. 21, 22). (2.) A calling upon the heavens iind the earth to reju.ce over so great and
glorious an event (ver. 23). (3.) An appeal to wiiat JEHOVAH had .lone, and ('j(Mi do, as ,iii evi

dence that he could dehver his people, to wit: he had formed the heavens—he had made the earth

without aid—he made diviners mad--he frustmted the plans ol tlie wi e, and he had contirmrd the

promises which he had made by his servants (vs. 2')- 2.5, 26) ; he said lo .ler.ualera that it should lie

mhiibited, and the cities of Judah that they should be rebuilt; he had dried up the rivers ; ,'iid he
had raised up Cyrus for the express purpose of delivering his peo. le (vs. 26, 27, 28) ; and by all this,

it should be known that he would visit, and vindicate, and restore them.

1 Yet now hear, O Jacob, my
servant ; and Israel, whom I

have chosen

:

2 Thus saith the Lord that

made thee, and formed thee from

1. Yet now hear. This should be

read in immediate connexion with the

previous chapter. ' Notwithstanding you

have sinned, yet now hear the gracious

promise which is made in regard to

your deliverance.'

2. Thus saith the Lord that made
thee. See Note ch xliii. I. IT And
formed thee from the womb. This is

equivalent to the declaration that he

was their Maker, or Creator. It means,

that from the very beginning of their

history as a people, he had formed and

moulded all their institutions, and direct-

the womb, which will help 'thee
;

Fear not, O Jacob, my servant

;

and thou, Jeshurun,' whom I

have "chosen.

i Ps. 46. 5. Heb. 4. 16 I Deut. 32. 15.

in Rom. 8. 30.

ed all things in regard to them—as much
as he is the former of the body from the

commencement of its existence. It may
be observed that the words, " from the

womb," are joined by some interpreters

with the phrase, " that formed thee,"

meaning that he had been the origina-

tor of all their customs, privileges, and

laws, fi-om the beginning of their histo-

ry ; and by others with the phrase, " will

help thee," meaning that from the com-
mencement of their existence as a na-

tion he had been their helper. Accord-

ing to the Masoretic marks of distinc*
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3 For "I will pour water upon

him that is thirsty, and floods up-

« John 7. 38. ch. 59. 21.

don, the former is the true sense. So
the LXX, Aben Ezra, Kimchi, Lowth,

&,c. But Jerome, Luther, and some
otliers prefer the latter mode, f Fear
not. Note ch. xli. 10. Though you

have sinned as a people (ch. xliii. 23,

24, 27) ; and though all these heavy
judgments have come upon you (ch.

xliii. 28), yet you have no reason to fear

that God will finally abandon and des-

troy you. IT And thou Jeshurun T'"'P'',?-

This word occurs but four times in the

Bible, as a poetical name for the people

of Israel, apparently expressing affection

and tenderness, Deut. xxxii. 15,xxxiii. 5,

2G,and in this place. It is, says Gesenius

(Comm. in Inc.), " a flatterini; appella-

tion (Schmeiclielwort) for Israel," and is

probably a diminutive from "i^UJ^="Hu^

yashur=^yash6r, the passive form in an

intransitive verb with an active signifi-

cation. The ending "p on, he adds, is

terminatio charitiva—a termination in-

dicating affection, or kindness. In his

Le.xicon he observes, however (as trans-

lated by Robinson), that " it seems not

improbable that it was a diminutive

form of the name ^^^^il7^ (Israel),

which was current in common life for

the fuller form '|^'>\?'^'^"' (Israelun,) a ti-

tle of affection for Israel, but like other

common words of this sort, contracted

and more freely inflected, so as at the

Bame time to imply an allusion to the

signification of right or uprightness

contained in the root IfiJ^. Jerome ren-

ders it, " rectissime," most upright.

The LXX render it, fiyairrifiivoi 'iapaiiX,

beloved Israel. The Syriac renders it,

" Israel." So also the Chaldee. It is

Joubtltss a title of affection, and proba-

bly includes the notion of uprightness, or

integrity.

3. For I will pour water. Floods,

rivers, streams, and waters, are often

used in the Scriptures, and especially in

Isaiah, to denote plenteous divine bless-

on the dry ground ; I will poui

my Spirit upon thy seed, "and my
blessing upon thine otFspring

;

ings, particularly the abundant influen-

ces of the Holy Spirit. See Note ch.

XXXV. 6, 7. That it here refers to the

Holy Spirit and his influences, is proved

by the parallel expressions in the subse-

quent part of the verse. ^ Upon him

that is thirsty. Or rather," on the thirs-

ty land." The word St'SS refers here

rather to land, and the figure is ta.ien

from a burning sandy desert, where wa-
ters would be made to burst out in copi-

ous streams. See ch. xxxv. 6, 7. The
sense is, that God would bestow blessings

upon them as signal and marvellous as

if floods of waters were made to de-

scend on the dry, parched, aiid desolated

earth. H And floods. The word D''^|"ia

from ?]3 to flow, to run as liquids,

means properly flowings, and is used for

streams and rivers. Ex. xv. 8. Jer.

xviii. Ps. Ixxviii. 16. Prov. v. 15. It

means heie that the spiritual influences

which would descend on the afflicted,

desolate, comfortless, and exiled people,

would be like torrents of rain poured on

the thirsty earth. This beautiful figure

is common in the Scriptures.

He shall come down like rain upon the grass,

And as showers that water the earth.
Ps. bcxii. 6.

My doctrine shall drop as the rain,

My speech shiiil distil as the dew,
As the small rain upon the t. nder herb,

And as the showers upon the gia-s
Deut. xxxii. 2.

IT I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed.

See ch. lix. 21 This is in accordance

with the promises every where made in

the Bible to the people of God. See

Ex. XX. 6. Deut. vii. 9. Gen. xii. 7, xiii.

15, XV. 18, xvii. 7, 8. Ps. Ixxxix. 4 lea.

xliii. 5. It may be regarded (1) as a

promise of the richest blessings to tiiem

as parents—since there is to a parent's

heart no prospect so consoling as that

which relates to his offspring ; and (2)

an assurance of the perpetuity of their

religion ; of their return from captivi-

ty, and their restoration to their ow»
land.
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spring up
as willows

4 And they shall

^as among the grass.

by the water-courses.

5 One 'shall say, I am the

Lord's ; and another shall call

p Acts 2. 41. g Jer. 50. 5. 2 Cor. 8. 5.

4. And they shall spring up. The
idea is, that as plants and trees planted

by water-courses, and in well-watered

fields, grow and flourish, so should their

children grow in virtue, hope, piety, and
zeal. ^ As among the grass. They shall

spring up and flourish as the grass does

when abundantly watered from heaven.

On the meaning of the unusual form of

the word V?.3j in the Hebrew {in

among), see Vitringa, and Rosenmiil-

ler. The 3 here is undoubtedly an er-

ror of the transcriber for 3 as—an error

which from the similarity of the letters

might be readily made. The LXX read

it (L?

—

as. The Chaldee reads it 3 as.

^ As willows by the water-courses.

Willows are usually planted in such pla-

ces, and grow rapidly and luxuriantly.

It denotes here, abundant increase, vig-

our and beauty ; and means that their

posterity would be greatly blessed of
God. A similar figure to denote the

prosperity and happiness of the right-

eous occurs in Ps. i. 3

:

And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers
of water,

Thai brineeth forth his fruit in hia season
j

His leaf also shall not wither.

These two verses teach us, (1.) That
God will pour his blessing on the chil-

dren of his people—a promise which in

all ages, when parents are faithful, is

abundantly fulfilled. (2.) That one of

the richest blessings which can be im-
parted to a people is, that God's Spirit

should descend on their children. (3.)

That the Spirit of God alone is the

source of true happiness and prosperity to

our children. All else—property, learn-

ing, accomplishment, beauty, vigour, will

be vain. It is by his blessing only—by
the influence of piety—that they will

spring forth as among the grass, and
Ukf willows by the streams of water.

14.) Parents should pray earnestly for a

himself by the name of Jacob
;

and another shall subscribe with

his hand unto the Lord, and sur-

name himself by the name of Is-

rael.

revival of religion. No better descrip-

tion can be given of a revival than that

given here^the Spirit of God des..end-

ing like streams and floods on the

young ; and their springing forth in the

graces of piety as among the grass, and
growing in love to God and love to men
like willows by the water-courses. Who
would not pray for such a work of grace 1

What family, what congregation, what
people can be happy without it I

5. One shall say. It shall be com-
mon to say this, or a profession of reli-

gion shall be common. The variouj

expressions in this verse mean substan-

tially the same thing—that there should

prevail among the people a disposition

to make a profession of attachment to

Jehovah in every proper public manner.
It is in immediate connexion with what
is said in the previous verses, that he.

would pour his Spirit upon them, aiid

especially on their children. The efl«ct

would be, that many would make a
public profession o*" religion This refers,

doubtless, in the main, to the period af-

ter their return from the captivity, and
to the general prevalence of religion

then. But it is also true of the people

of God at all times—especially under
the Messiah. God pours his Spirit like

gentle dews, or rains, on the families of

his people ; and the effect is, that niany
publicly profess attachment to him. TT /
am the Lord's. I belong to Jehovah;
I devote myself to him. This expresses

the true nature of a profession of reli-

gion—a feeling that we are not our

own, but that we belong to God. It '.3

that we not only feel that we are bou id

to worship him, but that we actually

belong to him ; that our bodies and spi-

rits, and all that we have and are, are

to be sacredly employed in hia service.

See 1 Cor. vi. 2(J. 2 Cor. vii. 5, v. 1^
15. Nothing, in few words, can mort
appropriately describe the tme nature
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of a profession of religion than the ex-

pression here used
—

''SX
'^J'"'"'?

' for

Jehovah am I—I am wholly, and en-

tirely, and for ever for Jehovah, to obey

him ; to do his will ; to suffer patiently

all that he appoints : to live where he
directs ; to die when, where, and how
he pleases ; to moulder in the grave ac-

cording to his will ; to be raised up by
his power ; and to serve him for ever in

a better world.' IT And another shall

call himself hy the name of Jacob. The
Chaldee renders this, " He shall pray
in the name of Jacob." The idea seems
to be, that he should call himself a /rtefttZ

of Jacob—an Israelite. He should re-

gard himself as belonging to the same
family and the same religion, as Jacob

;

as worshipping the same God ; and as

maintaining the same belief To call

one's self by the same name as another

is indicative of friendship and affection
;

and is expressive of a purpose to be

united to him, and to identify our inter-

est with his. The idea is that which
one would express by saying that he
cast in his interest with the people of

God, or he became identified with them
;

as we now say, a man calls himself by
the name of Christ, i. e. a Christian.

Jerome renders this, " he shall call by
the name of Jacob ; i. e. sinners to re-

pentance." Comp. Note ch. xliii. 7, ch.

xlviii. 1. Ps. xxiv. 6. ^ And another

shall subscribe with his hand unto the

Lord. The LXX render this, " and
another shall write with his hand, x^'P';
I am of God." Lowth, " o/jliis hand,"

Aq. Sym. x'^'f"*- Lowth supposes that

the allusion here is to the marks which
were made indelible by puncture with
ink on the hand or on other parts of the

body. He supposes that the mark thus

indelibly impressed was the name of the

person, or the name of the master if he
was a slave, or some indication by
which it might be known to whom he
belonged In this way, the soldier

marked himself with the name of his

commander ; the idolater, with the

name of his god ; and in this way Pro-
copius says that the early Christians

marked themselves. On this passage

ae says, " Because many marked their

wrists or their arms with the sign of the

cross, or with the name of Christ." See
Rev. XX. 4. Spencer de Leg Hebr. L ii.

c. 20. But all this is too refined, and
is evidently a departure from the true

sense of the passage. The mark, or

writing, was not on the hand, but with
it—literally, " and this shall write hia

hand to Jehovah ;" and the figure is evi-

dently taken from the mode of making
a contract or bargain, where the name
is subscribed to the instrument It was
a solemn compact or covenant, by which
they enrolled themselves among the

worshippers of God, and pledged them-
selves to his service. The manner of a
contract among the Hebrews is describ-

ed in Jer. xxxii. 10, 12,44. A public, so-

lemn, and recorded covenant, to which
the names of princes, Levites, and
priests were subscribed, and which was
sealed, by which they bound them-
selves to the service of God, is men-
tioned in Neh. ix. 38. Here it denotes
the solemn manner in which they would
profess to be worshippers of the true

God ; and it is expressive of the true

nature of a profession of religion. The
7iame is given in to God. It is enrolled

by the voluntary desire of him who
makes the profession among his friends.

It is done, after the manner of solemn
compacts among men, in the presence

of witnesses. Heb. xii. 1. Among
Christians, it is sealed in a solemn man-
ner by baptism, and the Lord's supper.

It has, therefore, all the binduig force

and obligation of a solemn compact
;

and every professor of religion should

regard his covenant with God as the

most sacred of all compacts, and as

having a more solemn obligation than
any other. And yet, how many pro-

fessors are there who would shrink

back with horror from the idea of break-

ing a compact with man, who have no
alarm at the idea of having proved un-
faithfiil to their solemn pledge that they

would belong wholly to God, and would
live to him alone ! Let every professor

of religion remember that his prefession

has all the force of a solemn compact

;

that he has voluntarily subsciibed hia

name, and enrolled himself among the

friends of God ; and tha t there is uf
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6 Thus saith the Lord the

King of Israel, and his Redeemer
'the Lord of hosts ; I "ajii the

first, and I am the last ; and be-

sides "me there is no God.
» C. 43. It.

w Deut. 4.

u Rev. 1. 8, 17.

X C 46. 9, 10.

agreement of a more binding nature

than that which unites him in public

profession to the cause and the kingdom
of the Saviour. ^ And surname him-

Belf by the name of Israel. Shall call

himself an Israelite, and shall be a wor-

shipper of the same God. The word

rendered " shall surname " ("^J? kdna,

not used in Kal, in Piel t^SS kinnd),

means to address in a friendly and
soothing manner ; to speak kindly to

any one. Gesenius renders it, " and
kindly, soothingly naines the name of

Israel " But the idea is probably that

expressed in our translation. The word
sometimes denotes a giving of flattering

titles to any one, by way of compli-

ment. Job xxxii. 21, 22 :

Let me not, I pray you, accept any man's person
;

NiMtlier lei me sive flattering titles unfo man.
For I know not to give flattering titles

;

In so doing my Maker would soon take mo away.

In Isa. xlv. 4, it is rendered, " I have
surnamed thee [Cyrus] though thou hast

not known me." The word does not

occur elsewhere. It conveys the idea

of an honourable title ; and means here,

I think, that he would call himself ly

the honourable appellation of Israel

—

or an Israelite—a worshipper of the God
of Jacob. It implies that a profession

of the true religion is honourable, and
that it is and should be esteemed so by
him who makes it. It is observable,

also, that this verse contains an in-

stance of the parallelism in the Hebrew
writings where the alternate members
correspond to each other. Here the

first and third members, and the second

and the fourth correspond to each other.

See the Introduction, § 8.

6. Thus saith the Lord. This com-
mences, as I suppose (see the Analysis),

:he argmnent to prove that Jehovah is

ihe only true God, and that the idols

*rere vanity. The object is, to show to

7 And ""who, as I, shall Crill,

and shall declare it, and set it in

order for me, since I appointed

the ancient people ? and the

things that are coming, and shall

come, let them show unto them.

the Jews, that he who had made to them
such promises of protection and deliver-

ance was able to perform what he had
pledged himsell ,o do. IT The Kins of
Israel. See Notes ch. xli. 21. IT And
his Redeemer. See Notes on ch xliii 1.

IT The LoKD of hosts. See Notes on
ch. i 9. 'i I am the first. See Notes
ch. xli. 4. IT And I am the last. In

ch. xli. 4, this is expreeRed " with the

last ;" in Rev. i. 8, " I am Alpha and
Omega." The sense is, that God ex-

isted before all things, and will exist for

ever. IT And besides me there is no

God. This is repeatedly declared. Deut.

iv 35, .39. See Note on ch. xliii. 10-12.

This great truth it was God's purpose

to keep steadily before the minds of the

Jews ; and to keep it in the world, and
ultimately to diffuse it abroad among
the nations, was one of the leading rea-

sons why he selected them as a peculiar

people, and separated them from the

rest of mankind.
7. And who as I. This verse con-

tains an argument to prove that he is

God. In proof of this, he appeals to the

fact that he alone can predict fiiture

events, and certainly declare the order,

and the tifne in which tht y will come
to pass, See Notes ch. xli. 21, 22, 23,

xliv. 9, 10. IT Shall call. That is, call

forth the event, or command that to

happen which he wills—one of the high-

est possible exhibitions of power. See a

similar use of the word "call," in ch.

xlvi. 2, xlviii. 15. IT And shall declare

it. Declare, or announce with certainty

the fiiture event. IT Aiid set it in order.

Arrange it ; secure the proper succes-

sion and place. See Notes ch. xli. 22

The word here used, T^'^S , denotes pro-

perly to place in a row ; set in order
;

arrange. It is of the same signification

as the Greek r.<a<TM or nirxM, and is ap-

plied to placing the wood upon the altai
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8 Fear "ye not, neither be

afraid : have not I told tliee from

that time, and have declared it ?

ye are even my 'witnesses. Is

there a 'God besides me ? yea,

there is no God ; I know^ not any.

a Prov. 3. 25, 26. CI John S. 10.

8 rock.

in a proper manner, Gen. xxii. 9 ; or to

placing the show-bread in proper order

on the table. Lev. xxiv. 8 ; and espe-

cially to setting an amiy in order, or

putting it in battle array, Judg. xx. 20,

22. 1 Sam. xvii. 2. Gen. xiv. 8. Here
it means, that God would arrange the

events in a proper order—as an army
is marshalled and arrayed for battle.

There should be no improper sequences

of events ; no chance ; no hap-hazard
;

no confusion. The events which take

place under his government, occur in

proper order and time, and so as best to

subsei-ve his plans. IT For me. In or-

der to execute my plans, and to pro-

mote my glory. The events on earth

are for God. They are such as he
chooses to ordain, and are arranged in

the manner which he chooses. IT Since
I airpointed the ancient people. ' From
my constituting the people of old ;' that

is, God had given them intimations of
future events from the very period when
he, in times long past, had selected and
appointed them as his people. They
were, therefore, qualified to be his wit-

nesses, ver. 8- IT And the things that
are coming, let them show. See Notes
ch. xli. 22, 23.

8. Fear ye not, neither be afraid.
See Notes ch. xli. 10. The word here
rendered " be afraid," occurs nowhere
else in the Bible. There can be no
doubt, however, in regard to its mean-
ing. The LXX render it iiri<^e TT\avu.aQt,

' neither be deceived.' All the other an-
cient versions express the sense to fear,

to be afraid. Gesenius, Lex. on the

word H"]^
. IT Have not I told thee

from that time. Have I not fiilly de-
clared from the very commencement of
Vour history as a people, in the main
what shall occur ? f Ye are even my

9 They 'that make a graven
image are all of them vanity :

and their 'delectable things shall

not profit : and they are their

own witnesses ; they see not, nor

know, that they may be asham-
ed.

g ch. 41. 24, 29. 9 desirable.

witnesses. See Notes ch. xliii. 12.

IT Is there a God besides me ? This is

a strong mode of affirming that there is

no God besides Jehovah. See Note on
ver. 6. IT Yea, there is no God. Marg.

" Rock, "i^S tzur. The word rock is

often applied to God. See Note ch.

XXX. 29. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 4, 30, 31.

Ps. xix. 14, xxxi. 2, 3, xlii. 9, et saepe

al. The idea is taken from the fact that

a lofty rock or fastness was inaccessible

by an enemy, and that those who fled

there were safe.

9. They that make a graven image.

A graven image is one that is cut, or

sculptured out of wood or stone, in con-

tradistinction from one that is molten,

which is made by being cast. Here it

is used to denote an image, or an idol

god in general. God had asserted in

the previous verses his own divinity,

and he now proceeds to show, at length,

the vanity of idols, and of idol worship.

This same topic was introduced in ch.

xl. 18—20 (see Notes on that passage),

but it is here pursued at greater length,

and in a tone and manner far more sar-

castic and severe. Perhaps the pro-

phet had two immediate objects in view

;

first, to reprove the idolatrous spirit in

his own time, which prevailed especially

in the early part of the reign of Manas-
seh ; and secondly, to show to the exile

Jews in Babylon that the gods of the

Babylonians conld not protect their city,

and that Jehovah could rescue his own
people. He begins, therefore, by saying,

that the makers of the idols were all of
them vanity. Of course, the idols them-
selves could have no more power than
their makers, and must be vanity also.

^ Are all of them vanity. See Note
ch. xli. 29. IT And their delectublt

things. Marg. "desirable." The sense.
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10 Who hath formed a god, or

molten a graven image that is

profitable *for nothing ?

11 Behold, all his fellows shall

be ashamed ;"* and the workmen,
they are of men : let them all be

k Hab. 2. 18. 1 Cor. 8. 4. m P». 97. 7.

is, their valued works, their idol gods,

on which they have lavished so much ex-

pense, and, which they prize so highly.

IT Shall not profit. Shall not be able

to aid or protect them ; shall be ofno ad-

vantage to them. See Habak. ii. 18.

IT And they are their own witnesses.

They can foretell nothing ; they can fur-

nish no aid ; they cannot defend in times

ofdanger. This may refer either to the

vvorshipi)crs, or to the idols tliemselves

—and was alike trae of both. If They
see not. They have no power of dis-

cerning any thing. How can they then

foresee fiiture events I II Tfiat they

may be ashamed. The same sentiment

is repeated in ver.ll, and in ch. xlv. 16.

The sense is, that shame and confiision

must await all who put their trust in an
idol god.

10. Who hath formed a god. The
LXX read this verse in connection with

the close of the previous verse, " But
they shall be ashamed who make a

god, and all who sculpture unprofit-

able things." This intei-pretation also,

Lowth, by a change in the Hebrew text

on the authority of a MS. in the Bod-
leian library, has adopted. This change

IS made by reading ''S ki, instead of "^O

mi in the beginning of the verse. But
the authority of the change, being that

of a single MS. and the Septuagint, is

not sufficient. Nor is it necessary. The
question is designed to be ironical, and
sarcastic: ' Who is there,' says the pro-

phet, ' that has done this ? Who are

they that are engaged in this stupid

work ? Do they give marks of a sound
mind ? What is, and must be the cha-
racter of a man that has formed a god,
and that has made an unprofitable gra-

ven image V
11. Behold, all his fellows. All that

»re joined in making, and in worship-

gathered together, let them stand

up
;

yet they shall fear, and they

shall be ashamed together.

12 The smith" with the 'tongs

both worketh in the coals, and
fashioneth it with hammers, and

n ch. 40. 19, &c.- 1 or, an axe.

ping it, are regarded as the fellows, or

j

the companions T'"^?'!! of the idol god.

1 See Hos. iv. 17 :
" Ephraim is joined

]

to idols." They and tlie idols consti-

tute one Company or fellowship, inti-

mately allied to each other. IT Shall he

I

ashamed. Shall be confounded when
they find that their idols cannot aid

them. IT And the joorkmen. The al-

lusion to the workmen is to show that

I

what they made could not be worthy of

I the confidence of men as an object ol

I

worship. IT They are of men. They

1
are mortal men ; they must themselves

i soon die. It is ridiculous, therefore, for

j

them to attempt to make a god that can

defend or save, or that should be ador-

ed. IT Let them all be gathered to-

gether. For purposes of trial, or to

urge their claims to the power of making
an object that should be adored. See

Note ch. xli. 1. If Let them stand up.

As in a court of justice, to defend their

cause. See Note ch. xli. 21. If They
shall fear. They shall be alarmed when
danger comes. They shall find that

their idol gods cannot defend them.

12. The smith with the tongs. The
prophet proceeds here to show the folly

and absurdity of idolatry ; and in order

to this he goes into an extended state-

ment (vs 12-19) of the mamier in which
idols were usually made. Lowth re-

marks, " The sacred writers are gene-

rally large and eloquent on the subject

of idolatry ; they treat it with great se-

verity, and set forth the absurdity of it

in the strongest light. But this passage

of Isaiah far exceeds any thing that was
ever written on the subject, in force of

argument, energy of expression, and el-

egance of composition. One or two of

the Apocryphal writers have attempted

to imitate the prophet, but with very ill

success. Wisdom 2dii. 11-19, xv. 7
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worketh it with the strength of

his arms : yea, he is hungry, and

his strength faileth : he drinketh

no water, and is faint.

&c. Baruch ch. vi." Horace, however,

has given a description of the making of

idols, which for severity of satire, and
pungency of sarcasm, has a strong re-

semblance to tliis description m Isaiah :

Glim truncus erara ficiilnus, inutile lignum ;

Cura luber, incertus scamiium faceretne I'riapum,
Rlaluit esse Deum.

Sat. Lib. i. viii 1—3.

Lowth renders the phrase ' the smith

will] the longs,' " the smith cutteth off a

portion of iron." Noyes, " the smith

prepareth an axe." The LXX, " the

carpenter sharpeneth in^vi'i. iron," aifrifjin^,

i. e. an axe. So also the Syriac. Ge-
senius renders it, " the smith makes an
axe." Many other renderings of the

passage have been proposed. The idea

in this verse is, I think, that the prophet

describes the cammencenient of the pro-

cess of making a graven image. For
that purpose, he goes back even to the

making of the instruments by which it

is manufactured, and in tliisveree he de-

scribes the process of making an axe,

with a view to the cutting down of the

tree, and forming a god. That he does

not here refer to the making of the idol it-

self is apparent from the fact that the pro-

cess here described is that of working in

iron ; but idols were not made of iron,

and that here described especially (ver.

11 seq.) is one made of wood. The phrase

here used, therefore, refers to the pro-

cess of axe-making with a view to cut-

ting down a tree to make a god ; and
the prophet describes the ardour and ac-

tivity with which it is done, to show
how much haste they were in to com-
plete it. The literal translation of this

phrase is, ' The workman ^^^ (st.

const, for '^'^'7) of iron [maketh] an
axe.' If Both worketh in the coals.

And he works the piece of iron of which
he is making an axe in the coals. He
blows the coals in order to produce an
intense heat. See ch. liv. 16 :

" Be-

hold I have created the smith that blow-

eth the coals in the fire." ^A7id fashion-

13 The carpenter stretcheth

out his rule, he marketh it out

with a line, he fitteth it with

planes, and he marketh it out

eth it with hammers . Forms the mass
of iron into an axe. Axes were not cast,

but wrought. H And icorketh it with

the strength of his aivis. Or, he works
it with his strong arms—referring to

the fact that the ann of the smith by

constant usage becomes exceedingly

strong. A description remarkably sim-

ilar to this occurs in Virgil when he is

describing the Cyclops :

llli inter sese magna vi brachia tollunt

In numerum ; ver.^untmie tenaci forcipe ferriim.
Ueofg. iv. 174, 175.

Heaved with vast strength their arms in orilur

rise,

AnJ blow to blow in measured chime replitis

.

Whde with firm tongs they turn tlie sparkimg ore.

And Etna's caves with ponderous anvils roar.

tiul/ieuif.

IT Yea, he is hungry He exhausts

himself by his hard labour. The idea

is, that he is so anxious to have it done
;

so engaged ; so diligent, that he does

not even stop to take necessary refresh-

ment. H And his strength faileth.

He works till he is completely exhaust-

ed. 11 He drinketh no water. He
does not intermit his work even long

enough to take a draught of water, so

hurried is he. WhUe the iron is hot,

he works with intense ardour, lest it

should grow cool, and his work be re-

tarded—a very graphic description of

what all have seen in a blacksmith's

shop. The Rev. J. Williams states

that when the South Sea Islanders made
an idol, they strictly abstained from food

;

and although they might be, and were
sometimes, three days about the work,

no water, and he believes no food pass-

ed their lips all the time. This fact

would convey a satisfactory elucidation

of an allusion not otherwise easily ex-

plained. Pictorial Bible.

13. The carpenter. The axe is made
(ver. 12), and the carpenter now pro-

ceeds to the constraction of the god.

IT Stretcheth out his rule. For the pur-

pose of laying out his work, or measur-

ing it. The word here rendered "rule"

however, 115 means properly a line ; and
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with the compass, and maketh it

after the figure of a man, accord-

ing to the beauty of a man ; that

it may remain in the house.

14 He heweth him down ce-

ehould be so rendered here. The car-

penter stretches out a line, but not a

rale. If He inarketh it out with a line.

He marks out the shape ; the length,

and breadth, and thickness of the body,

in the rough and unhewn piece of wood.

He has an idea in his mind of the pro-

per shape of a god, and he goes to work
to make one of that form. The expres-

sion " to mark out with a line," is, how-

ever, not congruous. The word which
is here used, and which is rendered

line " '^y^.! occurs nowhere else in the

Bible. Lowth and Kimchi render it,

" red-ochre." According to this the re-

ference is to the chalk, red clay, or cray-

on, which a carpenter uses on a line to

mark out his work. But according to

Gesenius, the word means an awl, or a

stylus, or engraver, with which the ar-

tist sketches the outlines of the figure to

be sculptured. A carpenter always uses

e^ich an instnament in laying out and
marking his work. H He fitteth it with

planes. Or rather with chisels, or carv-

ing-tools, with which wooden images
were carved. Planes are rather adapt-

ed to a smooth surface ; carving is per-

formed with chisels. The word is de-

rived from 5."Sf3. to cut off. The Chal-

dee renders it, 'P.^K, a knife. The
LXX render this, " framed it by rule,

and glued the parts together." H Mark-

eth it out with the compass. From 5*"^

hhiig, to make a circle, to revolve, as

compasses do. By a compass he accu-
rately designates the parts, and marks
out the symmetry of the form. IT Ac-
cording to the beauty of a man. Per-
haps there may be a little sarcasm here
in the thought that a g-oc? should be made
in the shape of a man. It was true,

However, that the statues of the gods
among the ancients were made after

the most perfect conceptions of the hu-

dars, and taketh the cypress and

the oak, which he strengtheneth'

for himself among the trees of

the forest : he planteth an ash,

and the rain doth nourish it.

1 or, taketh courage.

man form. The statuary of the Greeks
was of this description, and the images

of Apollo, of Venus, and of Jupiter, have
been celebrated every where as the most
peri'ect representations of the human
form. IT That it may remain in the

house. To dwell in a temple. Such
statues were usually made to decorate a

temple ; or rather perhaps temples were

reared to be dwelling places of the gods.

It may be implied here, that the idol

was of no use but to remain in a house.

It could not hear, or save It was like

a useless piece of furniture, and had none
of the attributes of God.

14. He heweth him down cedars.

In the previous verses, the prophet had

described the formation of an a.xe with

which the work was to be done (ver. \'2),

and the laying out, and carving of the

idol (ver. 13). In this verse he pro-

ceeds to describe the material of which

the idol was made, and the different pur-

poses (v. 15-17) to which that material

was applied. The object is to show the

amazing stupidity of those who should

worship a god made of the same mate-

rial from which they made a fire to

warm themselves, or to cook their food.

For a description of cedars, see Notes

ch ix. lU. IT And taketh. Takes to

hhnself ; that is, makes use of If The

cypress. ^J'^P) tirza. This word oc-

curs nowhere else in the Bible. It is

probably derived from a root y~}'^

tdrdz), signifying to be liard, or firm.

Hence it probably means fiome species

of wood that derived its name from its

hardness, or firmness Jerome translates

it ilex—a species of oak, //«e holm-oak.
It was an evergreen. This species of

evergreen Gesenms says was abundant
in Palestine." H And the oak. The
oak was commonly used for this pur-

pose on account of its hardness and du-

rability. If Which he sireiigtheneth
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15 Then sliall it be for a man
to burn : for he will take thereof

and warm himself; yea, he kin-

dleth it, and baketh bread
;
yea,

he maketh a god, and worship-

for himself. Marg. " taketh courage."

The word y?^ means properly to

strengthen, to make strong, to repair, to

replace, to harden. Rosenmiiller and
Gesenius suppose that it means here to

choose, i. e. to set fast, or appoint ; and
they appeal to Ps. Ixxx. 15, 17, "thou
madest strong for thyself." Kimchi
supposes that it means, that he gave
himself with the utmost diligence and
care to select the best kinds of wood for

the purpose. Vitringa, that he was in-

tent on his work, and did not leave the

place, but refreshed himself with food in

the woods without returning home in

order th.U he might accomplish his de-

sign. Others interpret it to mean that

he girded himself with .strength, and
made use of his most intense efforts in

felling the trees of tlie forest. Lowth
renders it, " and layeth in good store of

the trees of the fprest." It may mean
that he gave himself with great diligence

to the work ; or may it not mean that

he planted such trees, and took great

pains in watering and cultivating them
for this purpose. IT He planteth an ash,

y^^- The Septuagint renders it pine

—-TriTw. Jerome also renders it pinum.
Gesenius supposes the name was given
from the fact that the tree had a tall

and slender top, which when it vibrated

gave forth a tremulous, creaking sound

(from 1?"^ rdndn). This derivation is,

however, somewhat fanciful. Most in-

terpreters regard it as the ash—a well

known tree. In idolatrous countries,

where it is common to have idols in

almost every family, the business o{ idol-

making is a very important manufac-
ture. Of course, large quantities of wood
would be needed ; and it would be an
object to procure that which was most
pure,—or as we say, " clear stuff," and
wh^'-'-H would work easily, and to advan-
tagfc. It became important, therefore,

peth it : he maketi it a graven

image, and falleth down thereto.

16 He burneth part thereof in

the fire : with part thereof he

eateth flesh ; he roasteth roast^

to cultivate that wood, as we do foi

ship-building, or for cabinet work, and
doubtless groves were planted for thia

purpose. IT And the rain doth nourish

it. These circumstances are mentioned

to show the folly of worshipping a god
that was formed in this manner. Per-

haps also the prophet means to intimate

that though the man planted the tree,

yet that he could not make it grow. He
was dependent on the rains of heaven

;

and even in making an idol god he was
indebted to the providential care of the

true God.—Men even in their schemes
of wickedness are dependent on God.
Even in forming and executing plans to-

oppose and resist him, they can do no-

thing without his aid. He preserves

them, feeds them, clothes them ; and the

instruments which they use against him
are those which he has nurtured. On
the rain of heaven ; on the sunbeam
and the dew ; on the teeming earth, and
on the elements which he has made, and
which he controls, they are dependent

;

and they can do nothing in their wick-
ed plans without abusing the bounties of

his Providence, and the expres.<3ions of

his tender mercy.

15. Then shall it he for a man to

burn. It will afford materials for a fire.

The design of this verse and the follow-

ing is, to ridicule the idea of a man'a
using parts of the same tree to make a
fire, to cook his victuals, to warm him-

.

self, and to shape a god. Nothing
could be more stupid than the conduct
here referred to, and yet it is common
all over the heathen world. It shows
the utter debasement of the race, that

they thus of the same tree make a fire,

cook their food, and construct, their

gods.

16. With part thereof he eateth flesh.

That is, he prepares flesh to eat, oi

prepares his food. If He roasteth roast

He roasts meat.
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and is satisfied; yea, he warmeth
himself, and saith, Aha, I am
warm, I have seen the fire :

17 And the residue thereof he
maketh a god, even his graven
image : he falleth down unto it,

and worshippeth it, and prayeth

unto it, and saith, Deliver me,
for thou art my god.

18 They ^have not known nor

understood : for ''he hath *shut

their eyes, that they cannot see
;

g ch. 45. 20. h ch. 6. 9, 10. 5 daubed.

18. They have not known nor under-
stood. They are stupid, ignorant, and
blind. Nothing could more strikingly

show their ignorance and stupidity than
this idol worship. IT He hath shut their

eyes. God had closed their eyes. Marg.

" daubed." The word here used, "^U

from '^'l^, denotes properly to spread
over ; to besmear ; to plaster ; as e. g.

a wall with mortar. Lev. xiv. 4^2.

1 Chron. xxix. 4. Ezek. xiii. 10,22,28.
Here it means to cover over the eyes so

as to prevent vision ; and hence meta-
phorically to make them stupid, igno-

rant, dull. It is attributed to God in

accordance with the common statement
of the Scriptures, that he does what he
permits to be done. See Notes ch. vi.

9, 10. It does not mean that God had
done it by any physical, or direct agen-
cy, but that it had occurred under the

administration of his Providence. It is

also true that the Hebrew writers some-
times employ an active verb when the

signification is passive, and when the

main idea is, that any thing was in fact
done. Here the main point is not the

agent by which this was done, but t/ie

fact that their eyes were blinded—and

perhaps all the force of the verb '"I^

used here would be expressed if it was
rendered in an impersonal, or in a pas-
sive form, ' it is covered as to their

eyes,' i. e. their eyes are shut, without
suggesting that it was done by God.
So the LXX render it, d-nrijiavfiwQriaav

,

mey are blind, or involved in darkness.

and their hearts, that they cannot

understand.

19 And none ^considereth *in

his heart, neither is there know-
ledge nor understanding to say,

I have burnt part of it in the fire
;

yea, also I have baked bread up-

on the coals thereof; I have
roasted flesh, and eaten it; and
shall I make the residue thereof

an abomination? shall I fall

down to ^the stock of a tree 1

esettethto. fc Hoa. 7. 2. 7 that which comes of.

So the Chaldee, ''OZi'DZiXi also in the

plural— their eyes are obscured or blind.

It cannot be proved from this text that

God is by direct agency the author by
whom it was done.—It was not uncom-
mon to shut up, or seal up the eyes for

various purposes in the East, and un-
questionably the prophet alludes to some
such custom. " It is one of the solem-
nities at a Jewish wedding at Aleppo,
according to Dr. Russell, who mentions
it as the most remarkable thing in their

ceremonies at that time. It is done by
fastening the eyelids together with a
gum, and the bridegroom is the person
he says, if he remembered right, that

ope-ns the bride's eyes at the appointed
time. It is also used as a punishment
in those countries. So Sir Thonins
Roe's chaplain, in his account of his

voyages to East India, tells us of a son
of the Great Mogul, whom he had seen,

and with whom Sir Thomas had con-
versed, that had before that time been
cast into prison by his father, where his

eyes were sealed up, by something put

before them which might not be taken
off for three years; after which time
the seal was taken away that lie might
with freedom enjoy the light, though not
his liberty." Harmer's Observ. vol. 3,

p. 507, 508. Ed. Lond. 8vo. 1808.

19. And none considereth in his

heart. Marg. " setteth to." He does

not place the subject near his heart, or

mind ; he does not think of it. A simi-

lar phrase occurs in ch. xlvi. 8 : " Bring
it again to mind." It is a phrase drawn
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20 He feedeth on ashes : a de-

ceiveu heart ''hath turned him
aside, that he cannot deliver his

soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in

my right hand ?

21 Remember these, O Jacob

r Hos. 4. 12. Rom. 1. 21. 2 Thes. 2. 11.

from the act of placing an object near

us in order to examine it closely ; and

we express the same idea by the phrase
' looking at a thing,' or ' looking at it

closely.' The sense is, they had not

attentively and carefully thought on the

folly of what they were doing—a senti-

ment which is as true of all sinners as

it was of stupid idolaters. IT An abomi-

nation. A name that is often given to

an idol. 2 Kings xi. 5,7, xxiii. 13. The
meaning is, that an idol was abominable

and detestable in the sight of a holy

God. It was that which he could not

endure. If Shall I fall down to the

stock of a tree 1 Marg. " that which

comes of." The word ^''S means pro-

perly produce, increase, and here evi-

dently a stock or trunk of wood. So it

is in the Chaldee.

20. He feedeth on ashes. There
have been various interpretations of this.

Jerome renders it, " a part of it is

ashes ;" the Chaldee, " lo '. half of the

god is reduced to ashes ;" the Septua-

gint, " know thou that their heart is

ashes." The word here rendered " feed-

eth" nSI, means properly to feed,

graze, pasture ; and then, figuratively,

to delight, or take pleasure in any per-

son or thing. Prov. xiii. 20, xxviii. 7,

xxix. 3, XV. 14. In Hosea xii. 1,

" Ephraim feedeth on wind," it means
to strive after something vain or unpro-

fitable ; to seek that which will prove to

be vain and unsatifactory. So here it

meanS; that in their idol service they

would not obtain that which they sought.

It would be like a man who sought for

food, and found it to be dust, or ashes

;

and the service of an idol compared
with what man needed, or compared
with the true religion,would be like ashes

compared with nutritious and whole-
some diet. This graphic description

and Israel ; for thou art my ser-

vant : I have formed thee ; thou

art my servant : O Israel, thou

shalt not be 'forgotten of me.
22 I have blotted out, "as a

thick cloud, thy transgressions,

r Ch. 49. 14, 15. V Pa. 103. 12. ch. 1. 18.

of the effect of idolatry is just as true of

the ways of sin, and of the pursuits of

the world now. It is true of the gay
and the fashionable ; of those who seek

happiness in riches and honours ; of all

those who make this world their por-

tion, that they are feeding on ashes

—

they seek that wi.'ch is vain, unsub-
stantial, unsatisfactory, and which will

yet fill the soul itself with disgu.st and
loathing. IT A deceived heart hath
turned him aside. This is the true

source of the ditliculty ; this is the foun-

tain of all idolatiy and sin. The heart

is first wrong, and then the understand-

ing, and the whole conduct is turned

aside from the path of truth and duty.

Coinp. Rom. i. 28. ^ A lie in my right

hand. The right hand is the instru-

ment of action. A lie is a name rften

given to an idol as being false and delu-

sive. The sense is, that that which
ihey had been making, and on which
they were depending, was deceitful and
vain. The work of their right hand

—

the fruit of their skill and toil, was de-

ceptive, and could not save them. The
doctrine is, that that which sinners rely

on to save their souls ; that which has
cost their highest efforts as a scheme to

save them, is false and delusive. AU
schemes of religion of human origin

are of this description ; and all will

be alike deceptive and ruhious to the

soul.

21. Remember these. Remember
these things which are now said about
the folly of idolatry, and the vanity of

worshipping idols. The object of the

argument is, to turn their attention to

God, and to lead them to put their trus.

in him. 11 Thou art my semint. Set
Notes ch. xlh. 19, xliii. 1.

22. I have blotted out. The word

here used, T^?3,nieans properly to wipe
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and, as a cloud, thy sins : return

unto me ; for I have redeemed
I' thee.

to I Cor. 6. 30. 1 Pet 1. 18. Rev. 5. 9.

away, and is often applied to sins, as if

the account was wiped off, or as we ex-

press it, blotted out. Ps. li 3,11. See

Note Isa. xliii. 25. The phrase, " to

blot out sins like a cloud," however, is

unusual, and the idea not very obvious.

The true idea would be expressed by

rendering it, ' I have made them to van-

ish as a thick cloud ; ' and the sense is,

as the wind drives away a thick cloud,

however dark and frowning it may be,

so that the sky is clear and serene, so

God had caused their sins to disappear,

and had removed the storm of his anger.

Nothing can more strikingly represent

sin in its nature and consequences, than

a dense, dark, frowning cloud-that comes
over the heavens, and shuts out the sun,

and fills the air with gloom ; and noth-

ing can more beautifully represent the

nature and effect of pardon than the idea

of ivmoving such a cloud, and leaving

the sky pure, the air calm and serene,

and the sun pouring down his beams of

warmth and light on the earth. So the

soul of the sinner is enveloped and over-

shadowed with a dense cloud ; but gar-

don dissipates that cloud, and it is calm
and joyful and serene. ^ And as a

cloud. The Chaldee renders this, " as

a flying cloud." The difference be-

tween the two words here rendered

" thick cloud," and " cloud," 35 , and

13^ . is, that the former is expressive of

a cloud as dense, thick, compact ; and
the latter as covering or veiling the

heavens. Lowth renders the latter word
" vapour ; " Noyes, " mist." Both words
however usually denote a cloud. A pas-

sage similar to this is found in Demos-
the nes. as quoted by Lowth :

" This de-

cree made the danger then hanging over
the city pass away like a cloud." IT Be-
tuni unto me. Since your sins are par-

doned, and such mercy has been shown,
return now, and serve me. The argu-
ment here is derived fi-om the mercy of

God in forgiving them, and the doctrine

23 Sitig, O ye heavens ; *for

the Lord hath done it : shout, ye
lower parts of the earth, break

X Ps. 96. 11, 12. Rev. 18. 20.

is, that the fact that God has forgiven

us imposes the strongest obligations to

devote ourselves to his service. Tht
fact that we are redeemed and pardon-
ed is the highest argument why we
should consecrate all our powers to

him who has purchased and forgiven

us.

23. Sing, O ye heavens. Seech, xlii..

10. It is common in the sacred wri-

tings to call on the heavens, the earth,

and all created things, to join in the

praise of God on any great and glorious

event. See Ps. .\cvi. 1,11, 12. Ps. c.dviii.

The occa.von of the joy here was the fact

that God had redeemed his people—

a

fact, in the joy of which the heavens
and earth were called to participate An
apostroj}he such as the prophet here use3

is common in all writings, where in-

animate objects are addressed as having
life, and as capable ofsharing in the emo-
tions of the speaker. Vitringa ha.s en.-

deavoured to show that the various ob-

jects here enumerated are emblematic,
and that by the heavens are meant the

angels which are in heaven ; by the low-
er parts of the earth, the more humble
and obscure republics of the heathen ; by
the mountains, the greater and more
mighty kingdoms ; by the forest, and the

trees, large and spacious cities, with their

nobles. So Grotius also interprets the

passage. But the pas.sage is a highly-

wrought expression of elevated feeling
;

the language of poetry, where the pro-

phet calls on all objects to exult;—an
apostrophe to the highest heavens and
the lowest part of the earth—the mount-
ains and the forests—the most sublime
objects in nature—to e.xult in the fact

that the Jewish people were deliverea

from their long and painful captivity,

and restored again to their own land.

11 The Lord hath done it. Has deliv-

ered his people from their captivity in

Babylon. There is. however, no impro-
priety in supposing that the eye of the

prophet also rested on the glorious deliv-
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forth into singing, ye mountains,

O forest, and every tree therein :

for the LoKD hath redeemed Ja-

cob, and glorified ''himself in Is-

rael.

24 Thus 'saith the Lord, thy

Redeemer, and he that formed

b Ezek. 36, 1. 8. d ch. 55. 13. e ver 6.

erance of his people by the Messiah

;

and that he regarded one event as em-
blemafic of, and introductory io the

oilier. The language here used wiH cer-

tainly appropriately express the feelings

which should be manifested in view of

the plan of redemption under the Mes-
siah, f Shout, yc lower parts of the

earth. The foundations of the earth
;

the parts remote from the high heavens
Let the highest and the lowest objects

shout ; the highest heavens, and the

depths of the earth. The LXX render

it T,'i Oe^uXta rijs y,)i—the foundations

of the earth. So the Chaldee. IT Ye
mountains. So in Psalm cxlviii. 9, 13:

" Mountains and all hills ; fruithil trees

and all cedars—Let them praise the

name of the Lord." IT forest, and
ex^ery tree therein. Referring either to

Lebanon, as being the most magnificent

forest known to the projjhpt ; or to any
forest as a great and sublime object.

24. Thy Redeemer. Note ch. xliii.

1. ^ And, he that formed thee from
the wot/lb. See Note on ver. 2. H That
stretrheth forth the heavens. Note ch.

xl. 22. IT That spreadetk abroad the

earth. Representing the earth, as is

often done in the Scriptures, as a plain.

God here appeals to the fact that he
alone had made the heavens and the

earth, as the demonstration that he is

able to accomplish what is here said of

the deliverance of his people. The
same God that made the heavens is the

Redeemer and Protector of the church,

and THEREFORE the church is safe.

25. That frustrateth. Heb. break-

ing; i. e. destroying, rendering vain.

The idea is, that that which necroman-
cers and diviners relied on as certain

demonstration that what they nredicK-d

VOL. II.—

7

thee from -^the womb, I am the

Lord that maketh all things

;

that *stretcheth forth the heavens

alone : that spreadeth abroad the

earth by myself;

25 That 'frustrateth the tokens

of the liars, and maketh diviners

/ Gal. 1. 15.

i 2 Chron 18. 11. 34.

h Pb. 104. 2.

Jer. 50. 36. 1 Cor. 3. 19.

would be fhlfilled, God makes vain and
inefficacious. The event which they

predicted did not follow, and all their

alleged proofs that they were endowed
with divine or miraculous power he ren-

dered vain. II The tokens. Heb. signs,

HinS< . This word is usually applied

to miracles, or to signs of the divine

interposition and presence. Here it

means the things on which diviners

and soothsayers' relied ; the tricks of

cunning and sleight-of-hand which they

adduced as miracles, or as demonstra-

tions that they were under a divine in-

fluence. See the word more fully ex-

plained in the Notes on ch. vii. 2.

IT Tlie liars. Deceivers, boasters

—

meaning conjurers, or false prophets.

Comp. Jer. 1. 36. See also Isa. xvi. 6,

Note. IT And maketh divineis mad.
That is, makes them foolish, or deprives

them of \\isdom. They pretend to fore-

tell future events, but the event does not

correspond with the prediction. God
orders it otherwise, and thus they are

shown to be foolish, or unwise. ^ That

turneth wise men backward. Lowth
renders this, " who reverseth the de-

vices of the sages." The sense is, he

puts them to shame. The idea seems

to be derived from the fact that when
one is ashamed, or disappointed, or fails

of performing what he promised, he

turns away his face. See 1 Kings ii.

16, margin. The " wise men," here

denote the sages ; the diviners ; the

soothsayers ;—and the sense is, that

they were not able to predict future

events, and that when their prediction

failed, they would be suflused with

shame. V And maketh their know-

ledge foolish. He makes them appear

to be iools. It is well known that sooth-
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mad ; that turneth wise men
backward, and maketh their

knowledge foolish.

26 That confirmeth Hhe word

of his servant, and performeth

.he counsel of his messengers

;

vhat saith to Jerusalem, Thou
I Zech. 1. 6. 2 Pet. l. 19.

sayers and diviners abounded in the

East ; and it is not improbable that the

prophet here means that when Babylon

was attacked by Cyrus, the diviners

and soothsayers would predict his de-

feat, and the overthrow of his army, but

that the result would show that they

were utterly incapable of predicting a

fiiture event. The whole passage here

has reference to the taking of Babylon

by Cyrus, and should be interpreted ac-

cordingly.

26. That confirmeth the loord of his

servant. Probably the word " servant,"

here is to be taken in a collective sense,

as referring to the prophets in general

who had foretold the return of the Jews
to their own land, and the rebuilding

of Jerusalem. Or it may be, that the

prophet refers more particularly to him-

self as having made a full prediction of

this event. The parallel expression
" his messengers," however, is in the

plural number, and thus it is rendered

probable that the word here refers to

the prophets collectively. The idea is,

that it was a characteristic of God to

establish the words of his servants the

prophets, and that their predictions in

regard to the return from the captivity

in a special manner would be fulfilled.

II The counsel of his messengers. The
prophets whom he had sent to an-

nounce future events, and to give coun-

sel and consolation to the nation. IT Thai

saith to Jerusalem. Jerusalem is here

supposed to be lying in ruins, and the

people to be in captivity in Babylon.

In this .5-' -lation, God is represented as

address. ,„ desolate Jerusalem, and say-

ing, that it should be again inhabited,

and that the cities of Judah should be

/ebuilt. II The decayed places. Mar-

8[in, " wastes." No land, probably, was

shalt be inhabited ; and to the

cities of Judah, Ye shall be built;

and I will raise up the '^decayed

places thereof:

27 That saith to the deep, Be
dry, and I will dry up thy ri-

vers :

ever more completely desolated than

the land of Judea when its inhabitants

were carried to Babylon.

27. That saith to the deep, Be dry.

Lowth supposes, that this refers to the

fact that Cyrus took Babylon by divert-

ing from their course the waters of the

river Euphrates, and thus leaving the

bed of the river dry, so that he could

march his army under the walls of the

city. See Notes on chs. xiii. xiv. With
this interpretation, also, Vitringa, J. H.
Michaelis, Grotius, Rosenmuller, and
some others, accord. Gesenius sup-

poses that it is a description of the

power of God in general ; and some
others have referred it to the dividing

of the waters of the Red Sea when the

Hebrews came out of Egypt, as in ch.

xliii. 16, 17. The most obvious inter-

pretation is that of Lowth, Vitringa,

&c., by which it is supposed that it re-

fers to the drying up of the Euphrates,

and the streams about Babylon when
Cyrus took the city. The principal

reasons for this interpretation are, (1)

that the entire statement in these versea

has reference to the events connected

with the taking of Babylon
; (2) that it

is strikingly descriptive of the manner
in which the city was taken by Cyrus

;

and (3) that Cyrus is expressly men-
tioned (ver. 28), as being concerned in

the transaction here referred to. The

word rendered " deep," f^'IS denotei

properly any thing sunk; the depth of

the sea ; an abyss. But it may be ap-

plied to a deep river, and especially to

the Euphrates, as a deep and mighty

stream. In Jer. li. 36, the word " sea
"

is applied to the Euphrates :

'•
1 will dry up ner sea.

And make her springs ary."

Cyrus took the city of Babylon, aftei
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28 That saith of Cyrus, He is
^

Jerusalem, Thou shalt be "built

;

my shepherd, and shall perform and to tlie temple, Thy founda-

all my pleasure : even saying to tion shall be laid.

Ezra 1. 1, &c.

having besieged it a long time in vain,

by turning the waters of" tiie river into

a vast laive, forty miles square, which
had been constructed in order to carry

off the superfluous waters in a time of

inundation. By doing this, he laid the

channel of the river almost dry, and

was thus enabled to enter the city above

and below under the walls, and to take

it by surprise. The LXX render ihe

word deep here by abyss diivaiM. The
Chaldee, " who says to Babylon, be

desolate, and I will dry up your streams."

IT / will dry up thy rivers. Reterring

doubtless to the numerous canals, or

artificial streams by which Babylon and
the adjacent country were watered.

These were supplied from the Euphra-

tes, and when that was diverted from

its usual bed, of course they became
dry.

28. That saith of Cyrus. This is

the first time in which Cyrus is express-

ly named by Isaiah, though he is often

referred to. He is mentioned by him
only in one other place expressly by
name. eh. xlv. 1. He is several times

mentioned elsewhere in the Old Testa-

ment, 2 Chron. xxvi. 22, 23. Ezra i. I,

2, 7, iii. 7, iv. 3, v. 13, 17. Dan. i. 21,
vi 28, x i. He began his reign about
550 years before Christ, and this pro-

phecy was therefore delivered not far

from a hundred and fifty years before

he ascended the throne. None but God
himself, or he whom God inspired,

could have mentioned so long before,

the name of him who should deliver the
Jewish people from bondage ; and if

this was delivered, therefore, by Isaiah,

it proves that he was under divine in-

spiration. The name of Cyrus, ^"!'i3

Koresh; Gr. Kvpos, the Greek writers
say means the sun. It is contracted
from the Persian word khorschid, which
in that language has this signification.

Cyrus was the celebrated king of the
Medes and Persians, and was the son

of Cambyses the Persian, anc of Man-
dane, daughter of Astyages king of the

Medes. For an account of his charac-

ter and reign, see the Notes on ch. xli.

2, where I have anticipated all that is

needful to be said here. H He is my
shepherd. A shepherd is one who leads

and guides a flock, and then the word
denotes, by a natural and easy meta-
phor, a ruler, or leader of a people.

Thus the name is given to Moses in

Isa. xliii. 2. Comp. Ps. Ixxvii. 20, and
Ezek. x.vxiv. 23. The name here is

given to Cyrus because God would em-
ploy him to conduct his people again to

their own land. The word " my" im-
plies, that he was under the direction

of God, and was employed in his ser-

vice. IT And shall perform all my
pleasure. In destroying the city and
kingdom of Babylon ; in delivering the

Jewish captives ; and in rebuilding Je-

rusalem, and tiic temple. IT Even say-

ing to Jerusalem. That is, I say to

Jerusalem. The Vulgate and the LXX
render this as meanitig God, and not

Cyrus, and doubtless this is the true

construction. It was one of the things

which God would do, to say to Jeru-

salem that it should be rebuilt. IT And
to ihe temple. Though now desolate

and in ruins, yet it shall be reconstruct-

ed, and its foundation shall be firmly laid.

The phrase " to Jerusalem," and " to

the temple," should be rendered " o/V
in accordance with a common significa-

tion of the preposition ^ Idmedh, and as

it is rendered in the former part of the

verse when speaking of Cyrus. Comp.
Gen. XX. 13. Judges ix. 54. It was
indeed under the direction of Cyrus that

the city of Jerusalem was rebuilt, and
the temple reconstructed (Ezra i. ]) ;

but still it was to be traced to God, who
raised him up for this purpose. That
this passage was seen by Cyrus is the

testimony of Josephus, and is morally

certain from the nature of the case,

since otherwise it is incredible that he
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should have aided the Jews in returning

to their own land, and ui rebuilding

their city and temple. See Introduction,

J 2. This is one of the numerous in-

stances m the Bible, in which God
claims control and jurisdiction even over

heathen princes and monarchs, and in

which he says that their plans are un-
der his direction, and made subservient

to his will. It is one of the proofs that

God i)resides over all, and that he makes
the voluntary purposes of men subserv-

ient to him, and a part of the means of

executing his glorious designs in rela-

tion to his people. Indeed all the proud
monarchs and conquerors of the earth

have been in some sense instruments in

his hand of executing his pleasure.

CHAPTER XLV.

ANALYSIS.

The subject which was introduced in thi? previous chapter, vpr. 28, constitutes the main topic of thia.
God had there introduced the name orcyrus as lie wl,o was to deliver his people from their captivity,
and to res I ore them to their own land This chapter is almost .ntirely occuiied uith a stalemeul
ofihe deliverance which wnuld be efl'ectid through him—with an occasional reteriiice to the more
important deliverance which would be eH'ected under tlie .Messiah. The genera subject uf the
Chapter is l/ie ovin/a ir of Babylon, the dclivi ranee of the Jew-, by Cyrvs, and Ihe events ciin-e-
quent on that, adiipied to give connotation, to the friends of God, particularly thefuture conversion
of the Gent.ir^ !o the true religion.

I. An apostrophe to Cyrus stating the de-ign for which God had raised him up and what he
would do for him, vs. 1—8. 'I'his statement also comprises several items.

(a) God would subdue nations before him, open brazen gates, and give him the trea^ures of
kings, vs. 1—3.

(i) The desien for which God would do this would be, that he might deliver his people, and
that the world might know that JEHOVAH was the true and only God, vs. 4—7.

(c) The joyful cun.-equences of this event— so great that the lieaveiis are represented as dropping
down rightei>ii>nf..-s, and the earth as bringing Ibrth salvation in consequence of it, ver. 8.

II. Tlidse who strive with their ftlaker are reproved and rebuked, vs 9. 10 This is probably
de.signed to apply to tlie people of Babylon, or to complainers in general in regard to the government
of God.

III. God vindicates himsi'lf against tlie calumnies and objections of his enemies, and states the
evidence that he is God, and the con-equence of his interposition in raising up Cyrus.

(a He condescends to reason with men, and is willing to be inquired of respecting future events,
ver. 2.

(fc) He had made the earth and all things, and he had raised up Cyrus for the purpose of deliver-
ing his people, vs. 1-2. 13.

i.c He states the consequence of his raising up Cyrus, and their deliverance, for the purpose of
comtorting hi- people, ver. 14.

(d) All the worshippers of idols should be ashamed and confounded, vs. 15, 16.

e> Tliey who put their trust in God siiould never be confounded, v 17.

IV. God viiidii-ate- his own char.icter ; and calls on the nations of idolaters to come and compare
the claims ol idids with him, and esjiecially appeals in proof that he is God to his jiower of predicting
future events, vs. IS—at.

V. The chapter clu^es by a call on all nations to trust in him in view ofthe fact that he is the only
true God ; and w ith an assurance that all should yet trust in him, and that the trm- religion should
y. t spread over the wnrld, vs. 22—25. This is designed further to comfort ihe people of God in their
exile, and is a striking prophecy of the final universal prevalence of the gospel.

1 Thus saith the Lord to his

anointed, to Cyrus, whose right

1. Thus saith the Lord to his an-

ointed. This is a direct apostrophe to

Cyrus, though it was uttered not less

than one hundred and fifty years before

Babylon was taken by him. The word
' anointed " is that which is usually

rendered Messiah (1"^^"^), and here is

hand I ^have holden, to subdue
nations before him ; and I will

3 or, strengthened.

rendered by the LXX. t& -xpiaTot fiov

Kti(5f.i to Cyrus my Christ, i. e. my an-

ointed. It properly means the anointed,

and was a title which was commonly
given to the kings of Israel because

they were set apart to their office by

the ceremony of anointing, who hence
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loose'' the loins of kings, to open
\
before him the two-leaved gates;

p Dan. 3. 6, 30 and the gates shall not be shut

:

were called ol j(^pia-rol Kvpiov—the an-

ointed of the Lord. 1 Sam. ii. 10, 35.

xii. 3, 5, xvi. 6, xxiv. 7,11, xxvi. 9, 11,

23. 2 Sam. i. 14, 16, xix. 22, 23.

There is no evidence that the Per-

sian kings were inauj^urated or con-

Becrated by oil, but this is an ap-

pellation which was common among
the Jews, and is applied to Cyrus in

accordance with their usual mode of

designating kings. It means here that

God had solemnly set apart Cyrus to

perform an important public service in

his cause. It does not mean that Cyrus

was a man of piety, or a worshipper of

the true God, of which there is no cer-

tain evidence, but that his appointment

as king was owing to the arrangement

of God's providence, and that he was
to be employed in accomplishing his

purposes. The title does not designate

holiness of character, but appointment

to an office. IT Whose right hand I
have, holden. Marg. " strengthened."

Lowth, " whom I hold fast by the right

hand." The idea seems to be, that

God had upheld, sustained, strengthen-

ed him—as we do one who is feeble, by
taking his right hand. See Notes ch.

xU. 13, xlii. 6. ir To subdue nations

before him. For a general account of

the conquests of Cyrus, see Notes on
zh. xli. 2. It may be added here, that
" besides his native subjects, the nations

which Cyrus subdued and over which
he reigned, were the Cilicians, Syrians,

Paphlagonians, Cappadocians, Phry-
gians, Lydians, Carians, Phoenicians,

Arabians, Babylonians, Assyrians, Bac-
trians, Sacte and Maryandines. Xeno-
phou describes his empire as extending

from the Mediterranean and Egypt to

the Indian Ocean, and from Ethiopia

to the Euxine Sea, and conveys a phy-
sical idea of its extent by observing that

the extremities were ditlicult to inhabit

from opposite causes—some from excess

of heat, and others from excess of cold
;

Bome from a scarcity of water, and
others from too great abundance." Pic-

torial Bible IT Ard I will loose the

loins of kings. The ancients dressed

in a large, loose, flowing robe thrown

over an under garment or tunic, which

was shaped to the body. The outer

robe was girded with a sash when they

toiled, or laboured, or went to war, or

ran. Hence, " to gird up the loins" ia

indicative of preparation for a journey,

for labour, or for war. To unloose the

girdle, or the loins, was indicative of a

state of rest, repose, or feebleness ; and
the phrase here means that God would
so order it in his Providence that the

kings would be unprepared to meet him,

or so feeble that they would not be able

to resist him. Comp. Job xxxviii. 3.

Jer. i. 17. See also Job xii. 21 :

He poureth contempt upon princes,
And weakeneth the strength ol tlie mighty ;

in the margin more correctly, " looseth

the girdle of the strong." There was a

literal fulfilment of this in regard to

Belshazzar, king of Babylon, when the

city was taken by Cyrus. When the

hand came forth on the walls of his pa-

lace, and the mysterious finger wrote

his condemnation, it is said, " Then the

king's countenance was changed, and
his thoughts troubled him, so that the

joints of his loins were loosed, and his

knees smote one against the other."

Dan. V. 6. The Vulgate renders this,

" I will turn the backs of kings." H To
open before him the two-leaved gates,

and the gates shall not be shut. The
folding gates of a city, or a palace. It

so happened in the scene of revelry

which prevailed in Babylon when Cyius
took it, that the gates within the city

which led from the streets to the river

were left open. The city was not only

inclosed with walls, but there were
walls within the city on each side of
the river Euphrates with gates, by which
the inhabitants had access to the water
of the river. Had not these gates been
left open on that occasion, contrary to

the usual custom, the Persians would
have been shut up in the bed of the riv-

er, and could all have been destroyed.

It also happened in the revelry of thaJ
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2 I will go before thee, and

make the crooked places straight

:

b Pg. 107. 17.

night, that the gates of the palace were
left open, so that there was access to

every part of the city. Herodotus says

(Book i. §191): "If the besieged had
been aware of the designs of Cyrus, or

had discovered the project before its ac-

tual accomplishment, they might have
effected the total destruction of these

troops. They had only to secure the

little gates which led to the river, and
to have manned the embankments on
either side, and they might have inclos-

ed the Persians in a net from which
they could never have escaped ; as it

happened they were taken by surprise
;

and such is the extent of that city, that,

as the inhabitants themselves affirm,

they who lived in the extremities were
made prisoners before the alarm was
communicated to the centre of the pal-

ace." None but an omniscient Being
could have predicted, a hundred and fif-

ty years before it occurred, that such an
event would take place ; and this is one

of the many prophecies which demon-
strate in the most particular manner that

Isaiah was inspired.

2. I xcill go before thee. To prepare

the way for conquest—a proof that it is

by the Providence of God that the proud
conquerors of the earth are enabled to

triumph. The idea is, I will take away
every thing that would retard, or oppose

your victorious march. IT And make
the crooked paths straight. See Note
ch. xl. 4. The Chaldee renders this,

" my word shall go before thee, and I

will prostrate the walls." Lowth len-

ders it, " and make the mountains plain
;"

Noyes, " and make the high places

plain." The LXX render it <cai Upri

hjiaXtb) " and level mountains,"—the Vul-
gate, e^ gloriosos terra humiliabo—and
the high places of the earth I will bring

down. The word C^ IIIlI hddhurlm is

from "'l'^ hadhdr, to be large, ample,
Bwoln, tumid ; and probably means the

Bwoln, tumid places, i. e. the hills, or

elevated places ; anc/ the idea is, that

I will break ''in pieces the gate?

of brass, and cut in sunder the

bars of iron

:

God would make them level, or would
remove all obstructions out of his way.
^ I will break in pieces the gates of
brass Ancient cities were surrounded

by walls, and secured by strong gates,

which were not unfrequently made of

brass. To Babylon there were one hun-
dred gates, twenty-five on each side of

the city, which with their posts were
made of brass " In the circumference

of the walls," says Herodotus, Book i.

§179, "at dif^ijrent distances, were a
hundred massy gates of brass, whose
hinges and frames were of the same
metal." It was to this doubtless that

the passage before us refers. IT The
bars of iron. With which the gates of

the city were fastened. " One method
of securing the gates of fortified places

amon^ the ancients, was to cover them
with thick plates of iron, a custom which
is still used in the East, and seems to be

of great antiquity. We learn from Pitts,

that Algiers has five gates, and some of

these have two, some three other gates

within them, and some of them plated

all over with iron. Pococke, speaking

of a bridge near Antioch, called the iron

bridge, says, that there are two towera

belonging to it, the gates of which are

covered with iron plates. Some of these

gates are plated over with brass ; such

are the enormous gates of the principal

mosque at Damascus, formerly the

church of John the Baptist." Faxton.
The general idea in these passages is,

that Cyrus would owe his success to di-

vine interposition ; and that that inter-

position would be so striking that it

would be manifest that he owed his suc-

cess to the favour of Heaven. This was
so clear in the history of Cyms, that it

is recognized by himself, and was also

recognized even by the heathen who
witnessed the success of his arms. Thug
Cyrus says (Ezra i. 2), " Jehovah, God
of heaven, hath given me all the king-

doms of the earth." Thus Herodotus

records the fact that Harpagus said in a

letter to Cyrus, " Son of Cambyses>
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3 And I will give thee the

treasures of darkness, and the

hidden riches of secret places,

Heaven evidently favours you, or you
could never have thus risen superior to

fortune." Herod. B. i. § 124. So He-
rodotus says that Cyrus regarded him-
Belf as endowed with powers more than

human. " When he considered the pe-

culiar circumstances of his birth, he be-

lieved himself more than human. He
reflected also on the prosperity of his

arms, and that wherever he had e.xtend-

ed his excursions, he had heen followed

by success and victory." Herod. B. i.

§205.
3. And Itcill give thee the treasures

of darkness. The treasures which
kings have amassed, and which they

have laid up in dark and secure places.

The word " darkness," here means that

which was hidden, unknown, secret.

Comp. Job xii. 22. The treasures of

the kings of the East were usually hid-

den in some obscure and strong place,

and were not to be touched except in

cases of pressing necessity. Alexander
found vast quantities of treasure thus

hidden among the Persians ; and it was
by taking such treasures that the rapa-

city of the soldiers who followed a con-

queror was satisfied, and in fact by a

division of the spoils thus taken that

they were paid. There can be no doubt

that large quantities of treasure in this

manner would be found in Babylon. The
following observations from Harmer will

show that it was common to conceal

treasures in this maimer in the East

:

" We are told by travellers in the East,

that they have met with great difficul-

ties, very often, from a notion univer-

Bally disseminated among them, that all

Europeans are magicians, and that their

visits to those eastern countries are not

to satisfy curiosity, but to find out, and
get possession of those vast treasures

they believe to be buried there in great

i\uantities. These representations are

Very common ; but Sir J. Chardin gives

us a more particular and amusing ac-

count of affairs of this kind :
' It is com-

that thou mayest know that 1 the

Lord, which 'call thee by thy

I

name, am the God of Israel.

I

e ch. 48. 15.

mon in the Indies, for those sorcerers

that accompany conquerors, every where

to point out the place where treasures

]

are hid. Thus, at Sural, when Siragi

[

came thither, there were people who^
with a stick striking on the ground or

I

against walls, found out those that had

I

been hollowed or dug up, and ordered

such places to be opened.' He then in-

I

timates that something of this natu/e

]
had happened to him in Mingrelia.

Among the various contradictions that

agitate the human breast, this appears

to be a remarkable one ; they firmly

believe the power of magicians to dis-

cover hidden treasures, and yet they

continue to hide them. Dr. Perry has

given us an account of some mighty
treasures hidden in the ground by some
of the principal people of the Turkish

empire, which, upon a revolution, were

discovered by domestics privy to the se-

cret. D'Herbelot has given us ac-

counts of treasures concealed in the

same manner, some of them of great

princes, discovered by accidents ex-

tremely remarkable ; but this account

of Chardin's of conquerors pretending to

find out hidden treasures by means of

sorcerers, is very extraordinary. As,
however, people of this cast have made
great pretences to mighty things, in all

ages, and were not unfrequently confid-

ed in by princes, there is reason to be-

lieve they pretended sometimes, by their

art, to discover treasures, anciently, to

princes, of which they had gained intel-

ligence by other methods ; and, as God
opposed his prophets, at various times,

to pretended sorcerers, it is not unlikely

that the jjrophet Isaiah points at some
such prophetic discoveries, in those re-

markable words, Isa. xlv. 3 :
' And I

will give thee the treasures of darkness,

and hidden riches of secret places, that

thou mayest know that I the Lord,

which call thee by thy name, am the

God of Israel.' I will give them, by
enabling some prophet of mine to tell
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thee where they are concealed. Such
a snpposition throws a great energy into

those words." Obs. 111. 511-513. The
behef that the ruins of cities abound
with treasures that were deposited there

long since, prevails in the East, and the

inhabitants of those countries regard all

travellers who come there, Burckhardt
informs us, as coming to find treasures,

and as having power to remove them
by enchantment. " It is very unfortu-

nate," says he, " for European travel-

lers, that the idea of treasures being
hidden in ancient edifices is so strongly

rooted in the minds of the Arabs and
Turks ; they believe that it is sufficient

for a true magician to have seen and
observed the sjr*. i^"li)ere treasures are

hidden (of ivhich he is supposed to be
already informed by the old books of
the infidels who lived on the spot,) in

order to be able afterwards at his ease
to conmiand the guardian of the trea-

sure to set the whole before him. It

was of no avail to tell them to follow

me and see whether I searched for mo-
ney. Their reply was, ' of course you
will not dare to take it out before us,

but we know that if you are a skilful

magician you will order it to follow you
through the air to whatever place you
please.' If the traveller takes the di-

mensions of a building or a column,
they are persuaded it is a magical pro-

ceeding." Travels in Syria, pp. 428,
429. Ed. Lond. 4to. 1822. Laborde,
in his account of a visit to Petra, or

Sela,has given an account o'a splendid
temple cut in the solid rock which is

called the Khasn6, or " treasury of Pha-
raoh." It is sculptured out of an enor-
mous block of freestone, and is one of
the most splendid remains of antiquity.

It is believed by the Arabs to have been
the place where Pharaoh, supposed to

have been the founder of the costly edi-

fices of Petra, had deposited his wealth.
" After having searched in vain," says
Laborde, " all the coffins and fiineral

monuments, to find his wealth, they
supposed it must be in the urn which
surmounted the Khasne. But, unhap-
pily, being out of their reach, it has only
served the more to kindle their desires.

Hence whenever they pass through the

ravine, they stop for a moment, charge

their guns, aim at the urn, and endea-

vour by firing at it, to break off some
fragments, with a view to demolish it

altogether, and get at the treasure

which it is supposed to contain." La-
borde's Mt. Sinai and Petra, p. 170,

Ed. Lond. 1836. The treasures which
Cyrus obtained in his conquests are

known to have been immense. Sardis,

the capital of Croesus king of Lydia,the
most wealthy monarch of his time, was,

according to Herodotus, given up to be

plundered (Herod. B. i. § 84) ; and his

hoarded wealth became the spoil of the

victor. See also Xen. Cyro. B. vii. That
Babylon abounded in treasures is ex-

pressly declared by Jeremiah. Ch. li.

13 :
" O thou that dwellest upon many

waters, abundant in treasures." These
treasures also, according to Jeremiah,

became the spoil of the conqueror of ine

city. Ch. 1. 37. Pliny also has given a
description of the wealth which Cyrus
obtained in his conquests, which strik-

ingly confirms what Isaiah here de-

clares : " Cyrus in the conquest of Asia
obtained thirty-four thousand pounds

weight of gold, besides golden vases,

and gold that was wrought with leaves,

and the palm-tree, and the vine. In

which victory also he obtained five hun-

dred thousand talents of silver, and the

goblet of Semiramis, which weighed
fifteen talents." Nat. His. 33, c. 3.

Brerewood has estimated that this gold

and silver amounted to one hundred
and twenty-six millions, and two hun-

dred and twenty-four thousand pounds
sterling. De Pon. et Men. cap. 10.

Babylon was the centre of an immense
traffic that was carried on between the

eastern parts of Asia and the western

parts of Asia and Europe. For a de-

scription of this commerce, see an arti-

cle in the Biblical Repository, vol vii

pp. 364—390. Babylonian garments, i*

will be remembered, of great value, had
made their way to Palestine in the time

of Joshua. Josh. vii. 21. Tapestries

embroidered with figures of griffons and
other monsters of eastern imagination

were articles of export. Isaac Voss

Observatio. Carpets were wrought

there of the finest raaterials and work-
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4 For Jacob my servant's

sake, and Israel mine elect, I

have even called thee by thy

name : I have surnamed thee,

though thou hast not known me.

5 1 ^am the Lord, and ^ihere

f Deut. 4. 35, 39. g ver. 14. 18, 22.

manship, and formed an article of ex-

tensive exportation They were of high

repute in the times of Cyrus ; whose
tomb at Pasargada was adorned with

them. Arrian, Exped. Alex. vi. 29.

Great quantities of gold were used in

Babylon. The vast image of gold erect-

ed by Nebuchadnezzar in the plain of

Dura is proof enough of this iact. The
image was sixty cubits high and si.x

broad. Dan. iii. 1. Herodotus informs

us that the Chaldeans used a thousand

talents of frankincense annually in the

temple of Jupiter. B. i. 183. IT That
thou inayest know. That from these

signal successes, and these favours of

heaven, you may learn that Jehovah is

the true God. This he would learn

because he would see that he owed it

to Heaven (see Note on ver. 2
)

; and
because the prediction which God had
made of his success would convince him
that He was the true and only God.
That it had this effect on Cyrus is ap-

parent from his own proclamation. See
Ezra i. 2. God took this method of

making himself known to the monarch
of the most mighty kingdom of the

earth, in order, as he repeatedly declares,

that through his dealings with kingdoms
and men he may be acknowledged.
^ Which call thee by iky name. See
Notes ch. xliii. 1. That thou mayest
know that I, who so long before desig-

nated thee by name, am the tnie God.
The argument is, that none but God
could have foretold the name of him
who should be the deliverer of his peo-

ple. IT Am the God of Israel. That
the God of Israel was the true and only

God. The point to be made known
was not that he was the God of Israel,

but that the God of Israel was Jehovah
tiie true God.

4. For Jacob my serva?ifs sake. See

VOL. 11.—7*

is none else, there .s no God be-

sides me : I girded thee, 'though

thou hast not known me :

6 That 'they may know from

the rising of the sun, and from

the west, that there is none be-

i Pg. 18. 3-2, 39. Jch.37. 20. Mai. 1. 11.

Note ch. xlii. 19. The statement here

is, that God had raised up Cyrus on

account of his own people. The senti-

ment is common in the Bible, that kings

and nations are in the hand of God
;

and that he overrules and directs their

actions for the accomplishment of his

own purposes, and especially to protect,

defend, and deliver his people. See ch.

X 5, Note. Comp. ch xlvii. 6. IT Z

have surnamed thee. On ti- . meaning
of the word " surname," see xS^otes ch.

xJiv 5. The reference here is to the fact

that he had appointed him to accom-
plish important purposes, and had desig-

nated him as his " shepherd," ch xliv.

28, and his "anointed," ch. xlv. 1.

If Though thou hast not known me.

Before he was called to accomplish these

important services he was a stranger to

Jehov.\h, and it was only when he

should have been so signally favoured

of heaven, and should be made ac-

quainted with the divine will in regard

to the deliverance of his people and the

rebuilding of the temple (Ezra i. 1-.3),

that he would be acquainted with the

true Go(i.

5. / am the Lord, &c. See Notes

chs. xlii. 8, xliii. 2, xliv. 8, and vs. 14,

18, 22, of this chapter. T / girded

thee, &c. See Note on ver. 1. The
sense is, I girded thee with the girdle

—

the military belt ; I prepared thee, and

strengthened thee for war and conquest

Even men who are strangers to the trui

God are sustained by him, and are una

ble to accomplish any thing without h
providential aid.

6. That they may know from the rib

ing of the sun, and from the wesr

This phrase is evidently here used ti

designate the whole world. Kimchi saysi

that the reason why the north and th«'

south are not mentioned here is, that the
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sides me : I am the Lord, and
there is none else.

7 I "form the light, and create

n Gen. 1. 4.

earth from the east to the west is per-

fectly inhabitable, but not so from the

north to the south. That this was ac-

complished, see Ezra i. 1, seq. Cyrus
made public proclamation that Jehovah
had given him all the kingdoms of the

earth, and had commanded him to re-

build the temple in Jerusalem. The
purpose of all this arrangement was, to

eecure the acknowledgment of the truth

that Jehovah was the only true God, as

extensively as possible. Nothing could

be better adapted to this than the actual

course ofevents. For, (1.) The conquest

of Jerusalem by Nebucliadnezzar was
an" event which would be extensively

known throughout all nations. (2.) Bab-
ylon was then the magnificent capital of

the heathen world, and the kingdom of
which it was the centre was the most
mighty kingdom of the earth (3.) The
fact of the conquest of Babylon, and the

manner in which it was done, would be

known all over that empire, and would
attract universal attention. Nothing had
ever occurred more remarkable ; noth-

ing more fitted to excite the wonder of

mankind. (4.) The hand of Jehovah
was so manifest in this, and the pro-

phecies which had been uttered were so

distinctly fulfilled, that Cyrus himself

acknowledged that it was of Jehovah.
The existence, the name, and the truth

of Jehovah became known as far as the

name and exploits of Cyrus ; and there

was a public recognition of the true

God by him who had conquered the most
mighty capital of the world, and whose
opinions and laws were to enter into

the constitution of the Medio-Persian
empire that was to succeed.

7. Iform the light, and create dark-

ness. Light, in the Bible, is the em-
blem of knowledge, innocence, pure re-

ligion, and of prosperity in general ; and
darkness is the emblem of the opposite.

Light here seems to be the emblem of

peace and prosperity, and darkness the

emblem of adversity ; and the sentiment

darkness ; I

create ''evil,

these things.

make peace, "and

I the Lord do all

p Amos 5 6.

of the verse is, that all things prosperous

and adverse are under the providential

control and direction of God. Of light,

it is literally true that God made it ; and
emblematically true that he is the source

of knowledge, prosperity, happiness, and
pure religion. Of darkness, it is literally

true also that the night is formed by hiui

;

that he withdraws the light of the sun,

and leaves the earth enveloped in

gloomy shades. It is emblematically
true also that calamity, ignorance, dis-

appointment, and want of success are

ordered by him ; and not less true thai

all the moral darkness, or evil, that pre-

vails on earth, is under the direction and
ordering of his Providence. There ig

no reason to think, however, that the

words " darkness" and " evil" are to te
understood as referring to moral dark-
ness ; that is, sin. A strict regard should
be had to the connexion in the interpre-

tation of such passages ; and the comiex-
ion here does not demand such an inter-

pretation. The main subject is, the

prosperity which ivould attend the arms
of Cyrus, the consequent reverses and
calamities of the nations whom he
would subdue, and the proof thence

furnished that Jehovah was the true

God; and the passage should be limited

in the interpretation to this design. ^I'lie

statement is, that all this was under his

direction. It was not the work of chance
or hap-hazard. It was not accomplish-

ed or caused by idols. It was not ori-

ginated by any inferior or subordinate

cause. It was to be traced entirely to

God. The successes of arms, and the

blessings of peace were to be traced to

him ; and the reverses of arms, and the

calamities of war to him also. This is

all that the connexionof the passage de-

mands ; and this is in accordance with

the interpretation of Kimchi, Jerome,
Rosenmiiller, Gesenius, Calvin, and Gro-
tius. The comment of Grotius is, " Giv-

ing safety to the people, as the Persians
;

sending calamities upon the ceople, as
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8 Drop 'down, ye heavens, 'earth open, and let thorn bring

from above, and let the skies forth salvation, and "let righteous-

pour down righteousness ; let the ness spring up together. I the

« Pa. 85. II.

upon the Medes and Babylonians."

Lowth, Jerome, Vitringa, Jahn, and
some others, suppose that there is refer-

ence here to the prevalent doctrine

among the Persians, and the followers

of the Magian religion in general, which
prevailed all over the East, and in which
Cyrus was probably educated, that there

are two supreme, independent, co-exist-

ent and eternal causes always acting in

opposition to each other—the one the

author of all good, and the other of all

evil ; and that these principles or causes

are constantly struggling with each oth-

er. The good being or principle, thty call

light ; and the evil, darkness: the one,

Oromasden, and the other Ahrimanen.
It was farther the doctrine of the Magi-
ans that when the good principle had the

ascendency, happiness prevailed ; and
when the evil principle pravailed, mise-

ry abounded. Lowth supposes, that God
here means to assert his complete and
absolute superiority over all other things

or principles ; and that all those powers
whom the Persians supposed to be the

original authors ofgood and evil to man-
kind were subordinate, and must be sub-

ject to him ; and that there is no power
that is not subservient to him, and un-

der his control. That these opinions pre-

vailed in very early times, and perhaps

as early as Isaiah, there seems no good
reason to doubt. Hyde, de relig. Veter.

Persar. cap. xxii. But there is no good
evidence that Isaiah here referred to

those opinions. Good and evil, prosper-

ity and adversity abound in the world at

all times ; and all that is required in or-

der to a correct understanding of this

passage is the general statement that all

these things are under providential di-

rection. ^ 1 make peace. I hush the

contending passions of men ; I dispose

to peace, and prevent wars when I

choose—a passage which proves that

the most violent passions are under his

control. No passions are more uncon-
trollable than i^ose which lead to wars

;

Lord have created it.

and nowhere is there a more striking

display of the Omnipotence of God than

in his power to rejjress the pride, aniiii-

tion, and spirit of revenge of conquerors

and kings:

AVhich stjlletli the noise of the seas,
Tlie noise of their waves,
And the tumult of the people.

Fa. Ixv. 7.

^ And create evil. The parallelism

here shows that this is not to be under-

stood in the sense of all evil, jut of that

which is the opposite of peace and pros-

perity. That is, God directs judgments,

disappointments, trials, and calamities
;

he has power to suffer the mad passions

of men to rage, and to afflict nations

with war ; he presides over adverse as

well as prosperous events. The passage

does not prove that God is the author of

moral evil, or sin, and such a sentiment
is abhorrent to the general strain of the

Bible, and to all just views of the char-

acter of a holy God.
8. Drop doicn,ye heavens,from above.

That is, as a result of the benefits that

shall follow from the re-scue of the peo-
ple from their captivity and exile. The
mind of the prophet is carried forward
to future times, and he sees effects fi-om

that interposition, as striking as if the

heavens should distil righteousness; and
sees the prevalence of piety and happi-

ness as if they should spring out of the

earth. It may be designed primarily to

denote the happy results of their return

to their own land, and the peace and
prosperity which would ensue. But
there is a beauty and elevation in the

language which is better applicable to

the remote and distant consequences of
their return—the coming and reign of the
Messiah. The figure is that of the rain

and dew descending from heaven, and
watering the earth, and producing fer-

tility and beauty ; and the idea is, that

piety and peace would prevail in a man-
ner resembling the verdure of the fields

under such rains and dews. A. figure
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remarkably simitar to this is employed
by the Psahnist:

Truth shall spring out of the eartli

;

And righteousness chall look down from heaven.
Yea the LORD sh.iU give that whicli is good ;

And our land shall yield her increase.
Ps. Ix.xxv. 11, 12.

The phrase " drop down, ye heavens,

from above," means, pour forth, or distil,

as the clouds distil, or drop down the

rain or dew. Ps. xlv. 12, 13. It is ap-

propriately applied to rain or dew, and
here means that righteousness would be

as abundant as if poured down like dews
or showers from heaven. The LXX,
however, render it, " Let the heavens

above be glad," but evidently erroneous-

ly. IT And let the skies. The word

here used, D'^P:'^'^, is derived from the

verb pf^'lj, to rub, pound fine, or beat in

pieces ; and is then applied to dust (see

ch. xl. 15) ; to a thin cloud ; a cloud of

dust ; and then to clouds in general.

Job xxxvii. 18, xxxviii 37, xxxvi. 28.

The sense here is, that righteousness

should be poured down like rain from

the clouds of heaven ; that is, it should

be abundant, and should prevail on the

earth. IT Four down righteousness.

The result of the deliverance from the

captivity shall be, that righteousness shall

be abundant. During the captivity they

had been far away from their native

land ; the temple was destroyed ; the fire

had ceased to burn on the altars ; the

praises of God had ceased to be cele-

brated in his courts ; and all the means
by which piety had been nourished had
been withdiawn. This state of things

was strikingly similar to the earth when
the rain is withheld, and all verdure

droops and dies. But after the return

from the exile, righteousness would
abound under the re-establishment of

the temple service and the means of

-^ace. Nor can there be any doubt, I

<«ink, that the mind of the prophet was
also fixed on the prevalence of religion

which would yet take place under the

Messiah, whose coming, though remote-

ly, would be one of the results of the re-

turn from the e.^ile, and of whose ad-
vent, tiiat return would be so strikingly

Emblematic. IT Let the earth open.

tifi it does when the showers descend

and render it mellow, and when i'l

brings forth grass and plants and fruits.

IT And let them bring forth snlration.

The Chaldee renders this, " Let the

earth open, and the dead revive, and
righteousness be revealed at the same
time." The idea is, let the earth and
the heavens produce righteousness, or

become fraitflil in producing salvation.

Salvation shall abound as if it descend-

ed like showers and dews, and as if the

fertile earth every where produced it.

Vitringa supposes that it means that the

hearts of men would be opened and pre-

pared for repentance and the a-ception

of the truth by the Holy Spir' as the

earth is made mellow and adapted to

the reception ofseed by the rain and dew.
IT And let righteousness spring up to-

gether. Let it at the same time ger-

minate as a plant does. It shall .spring

forth like green grass, and like flowers

and plants in the well-watered earth.

The language in the verse is figurative,

and very beautiful. The idea is, that

peace, prosperity and righteousness start

up like the fruits of the earth when it is

well watered with the dews and rains of

heaven ; that the land and world would
be clothed in moral loveliness ; and that

the fruits of salvation would be abun-

dant every where. That there was a

partial fulfilment of this on the re urn to

the land of Canaan, there can be no
doubt. The Jews were for a time at

least much more distinguished for piety

than they had been before. Idolatry

ceased ; the temple was rebuilt ; the

worship of God was re-established ; and
the nation enjoyed unwonted prosperity.

But there is a richness and fulness in

the language which is not met by any

thing that occurred in the r*' urn from

the exile ; and it doubtless rf .reives its

entire fulfilment only under aat more
important deliverance of whii i the re-

turn from Babylon was but the emblem.

As referred to the Messiah, and to nis

reign, may we not regard it as descrip-

tive of the following things ? (1.) The
prevalence and diti'usion of the know-
ledge of salvation under his own preach-

ing and that of the apostles. Religion

was revived throughout Judea, and

spread with vast rapidity throughout ai-
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9 Wo unto him tliat striveth of the earth. Shall the clay say

with his Maker ! Let the pot- to him that fashioneth it, What
fiherd "strive with the potsherds ! makest thou ? or thy work, He

y Jet. 18. 6. hath no hands ?

most the whole of the known world. It

seemed as if the very heavens shed
down righteousness on all lands, and
the earth, so long barren and sterile,

brought forth the fruits of salvation.

Eveiy country partook of the benetits of

the descending showers of grace, and
the moral world put on a new aspect

—

like the earth alter descending dews
and rains. (2.) It is beautifully descrip-

tive of a revival of religion like that on
the day of Pentecost. In such scenes,

it seems as if the very heavens " poured
down" righteousness. A church smiles

under its influence like parched and bar-

ren fields under rains and dews, and so-

ciety puts on an aspect of loveliness like

the earth after copious showers. Salva-

tion seems to start forth with the beauty
of the green grass, or of the unfolding

buds, producing leaves and flowers and
abundant fruits. There cannot be found

any where a more beautiftil description

of a genuine revival of pure religion

than in this verse. (3.) It is descriptive,

doubtless, of what is yet to take place

in the better days which are to succeed

the present, when the knowledge of the

Lord shall fill the earth. All the earth

shall be blessed, as if descending show-
ers should produce universal fertility,

and every land, now desolate, barren,

sterile, and horrid by sin, shall become
" like a well-watered garden " in refer-

ence to salvation.

9. Wo to him that striveth with his

Maker ! This verse commences a new
subject. Its connection with the pre-

ceding is not very obvious. It may be

designed to prevent the objections and
cavils of the unbelieving Jews who
were disposed to murmur against God,

and to arraign the wisdom of his dis-

pensations in regard to them, in per-

mitting them to be oppressed by their

enemies, and in promising them deliver-

ance instead of preventing their capti-

vity. So Lowth understands it. Ro-
•ininiiller regards it as designed to

meet a cavil, because God chose to

deliver them by Cyrus, a foreign prince,

and a stranger to the true religion,

rather than by one of their own nation.

Kimchi, and some others suppose that

it is designed to repress tlie pride of

the Babylonians, who designed to keep

the Jews in bondage, and who would
thus contend with God. But perhaps

the idea is of a more general nature.

It may be designed to refer to the fact

that any interposition of God ; any
mode of maniiesiing himself to men
meets with enemies, and with those

who are disposed to contend with him,

and especially any display of his mercy
and grace in a great revival of religion.

In the previous verse the prophet had
spoken of the revival of religion. Per-

haps he here adverts to the fact that

such a manifestation of his mercy
would meet with opposition. So it

was when the Saviour came, and when
Christianity spread around the world

;

so it is in every revival now ; and so it

will be, perhaps, in the spreading of the

Gospel throughout the world in the

times that shall usher in the millennium.

Men thus contend with their Maker
;

resist the influences of his Spirit
;

strive against the appeals made to them
;

oppose his sovereignty ; are enraged at

the preaching of the Gospel, and often

combine to oppose him. That this is

the meaning of this passage, seems to

be the sentiment of the apostle Paul,

who has borrowed this image, and

has applied it in a similar manner :

" Nay but, O man, who art thou that

repliest against God ? Shall the thing

formed, say to him that formed it, why
hast thou made me thus! Hath not

the potter power over the clay of the

same lump to make one vessel tmto

honour, and another unto dishonour I"

Rom. ix. 20, 21. It is implied that

men are opposed to the ways which

God takes to govern the world ; it is

affirmed that calamity shall follow al'
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10 Wo unto him that saith un-

to kis father,What begettest thou ?

the resistance which man shall make.

This wo shall follow, because, (1) God
has all power, and all who contend

with him must be defeated and over-

thrown ; and (2) because God is right,

and the sinner who opposes him is

wrong, and must and will be punished

for his resistance. H Let the potsherd

etrive with the potsherds of the earth.

Lowth renders this.

Wo unto him that contendeth with the power
that formed him

;

The potsherd with the moulder of the clay.

The word rendered " potsherd," '"'^.H

means properly a shard, or sherd, i. e.

a fragment of an earthen vessel. Job

ii. 8, xli. 22. Ps xxii. 16 Deut. vi. 21,

xi. 33. It is then put proverbially for

any thing frail and mean. Here it is

undoubtedly put for man, regarded as

weak and contemptible in his efforts

against God. Our translation would

seem to denote that it was appropriate

for man to contend with equals, but not

with one so much his superior as God
;

or that he might have some hope of

success in contending with his fellow

men, but none in contending with his

Maker. But this sen.se does not well

suit the connexion. The idea in the

mind of the prophet is not that such

contentions are either proper or appro-

priate among men, but it is the su-

preme folly and sin of contending with

God ; and the thought in illustration of

this is not that men may appropriately

contend with each other, but it is the

superlative weakness and fragility of

man. The translation proposed, there-

fore, by Jerome, " wo to him who con-

tends with his Maker

—

testa de samiis

terra—a potsherd among the earthen

pots [made of the earth of samos] of

the earth"—and which is found in the

Syriac, and adopted by Rosenmtlller,

Gesenius, and Noyes, is doubtless the

tiTie rendering. According to Gesenius

the particle ^X here means hy or

tbmong ; and the idea is, that man is a

potsherd among the potsherds of the

earth ; a weak fragile creature among

or to the woman, What hast t.iou

brought forth ?

others equally so—and yet presuming

impiously to contend with the God that

made him. The LXX render this,

" Is any thing endowed with excellence \

I fashioned it like the clay of a potter.

"Will the ploughman plough the ground

all the day long 1 Will the clay say to

the potter," &c. H Shall the day, &c.

It would be absurd for the clay to com-

plain to him that moulds it, of the "jona.

which he chooses to give it Not less

absurd is it for man, made of clay, and

moulded by the hand of God, to com-

plain of the fashion in which he has

made him ; of the rank which he has

assigned him in the scale of being ; and

of the purposes which he designs to ac-

complish by him. H He hath no hands

He has no skill, no wisdom, no power

It is by the hand chiefly that pottery is

moulded ; and the hands here stand for

the skill or wisdom which is evinced in

making it. The Syriac renders it,

" Neither am I the work of thy hands."

10. Wo unto him that saith unto his

father, &,c. It is wicked and foolish

for a son to complain of his father or

mother in regard to his birth, or of his

rank and condition of life. Probably

the idea is, that if a child is by his

birth placed in circumstances lesS ad-

vantageous than others, he would have

no right to complain of his parents, or to

regard them as having acted improper-

ly in having entered into the marriage

relation. In like manner it would be

not less improper, certainly, to complain

ofGod who has brought us into existence

: by his own power, and who acts as a

sovereign in the various allotments of

our lives. The design is to rebuke the

spirit of complaining against the allot-

ments of Providence—a spirit which

perhaps prevailed among the Jews, and

which in fact is found every where

among men ; and to show that God, as

a sovereign, has a right to dispose of his

creatures in the manner which he shall

judge to be best. The passage proves,

(1) that man is formed by God, and that

all his affairs are ordered ^>v hira as real-
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11 Thus saith the Lord, the

Holy One of Israel, and his Ma-
ker, Ask me of things to come

ly as the work of the potter is moulded
by the hands of the workman

; (2j that

God had a design in making man, and
in ordering and arranging his circum-
stances in life

; (3) that man is little quali-

fied to judge of that design, and not at all

qualified to pronounce it unwise, any
more than the clay could charge him
that worked it into a vessel with want of

wisdom ; and (4) that God is a sovereign

and does as he pleases. He has formed
man as he chose, as really as the potter

moulds the clay into any shape which
he pleases. He has given him his rank
in creation

; given him such a body

—

strong, vigorous, and comely ; or fee-

ble, deformed and sickly, as he pleased
;

he has given him such an intellect

—

vigorous, manly and powerful ; or weak,
feeble, and timid, as he pleased ; he has
determined his circumstances in life

—

whether riches, poverty, an elevated

rank, or a depressed condition, just as

he saw fit ; and he is a sovereign also

in the dispensation of his grace—having
a right to pardon whom he will—nor
has man any right to complain. This
pa.ssage, however, should not be ad-
duced to prove that God, in all respects,

moulds the character and destiny of

men as the potter does the clay. Re-
gard should be had in the interpretation

to the fact that God is just, and good,
and wise, as well as a sovereign ; and
that man is himself a moral agent, and
subject to the laws of moral agency
which God has appointed. G«d does
nothing wrong. He does not compel
man to sin, and then condemn him for

it. He does not make him a transgres-

sor by physical power, as the potter

moulds the clay, and then doom him for

it to destruction. He does his pleasure

according to the eternal laws of equity;

and man has no right to call in question

the rectitude of his sovereign dispensa-

tions.

11. Thus saith the Lord. This
Verse is designed still further to illus-

concerning my sons ; 'and con.

cerning the work of mine hands
command ye 'me.

c Jer. 31. 1. Gal. 3. 26 e John 16. 23.

trate the general subject referred to in

this chapter, and especially .o show
them, that instead of complaii; ng of his

designs, or of finding fault with his sove-

reignty, it was their privilege to in-

quire respecting his dealings, and even
to " commanc' " him. He was willing

to be inquired if, and to instruct them
in regard to thi events which were oc-

curring. IT And his Maker. See Note
ch. xliii. 1. ^ Ask me of things to

come. ' I alone can direct and order

future events ; and it is your duty and
privilege to make inquiry respecting

those events.' Lowth renders this as a
question, " Do ye question me concern-
ing my children I" But the more cor-

rect rendering is doubtless that in our

translation, where it is represented as a
duty to make inquiry respecting future

events from God. The idea is, (1) that

God alone could direct fiiture events,

and give information respecting them
;

(2) that instead of complaining of his

allotments, they should humbly inquire

of him in regard to their design, and
the proper manner of meeting them

;

and (3) that if they were made the sub-

ject of humble, fervent, believing prayer,

he would order them so as to promote
their welfare, and would furnish them
grace to meet them in a proper manner.
T Concerning my sons. Those who
are my adopted children. It is implied
that God loved them as his children,

and that they had the privilege of

pleading for his favour and regard, with
the assurance that he would be propi-

tious to their cry, and would order
events so as to promote their welfare.
IT And concerning the work of my
hands. In regard to what I do. This
is also read as a question by Lowth

;

" And do ye give me directions concern-
ing the work of my hands V According
to this interpretation, God would reprove

them for presuming to give him direc-

tion about what he shov Id do, in accord-

ance with the sentir ent ia vs. 9. 10.
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12 I ^have made the eai'th,

and created man upon it : I, even

my hands, have stretclied out the

heavens, and all their host have

I commanded.
13 I have raised him up in

g- Ps. 102. 25. Heb. n. 3.

This interpretation also is adopted by

Vitringa, Jarchi, Aben Ezra, and some
others. Grotius renders it, " that is,

hinder, if you can, my doing what I will

with them. Thus you will show what
you can do, and what I can do." Ros-

enm tiller supposes it to mean, ' commit
my sons, and the work of my hands to

me ; suffer me to do with my own what
;

I will.' It seems to me, however, that

the word " command," is here to be ta-
|

ken rather as indicating the privilege of

his people to present their desires in the

language of fervent and respectful peti-
j

tion ; and that God here indicates that !

he would, so to speak, allow them to di-

rect him ;that he would hear their pray-

ers, and would conform the events of his

administration to their, wishes and their

welfare. This is the most obvious in-

terpretation ; and this will, perhaps, suit

the connexion as well as any other. In-

stead of complaining, and opposing his

administration (vs. 9, 10), it was their

privilege to come before him and spread

out their wants, and- even to give direc-

tion in regard to future events, so far as

the events of his administration would

Dear on them, and he would meet their

desires. Thus interpreted, it accords

with the numerous passages of the Bi-

ble which command us to pray ; and
with the promises of God that he will

lend a listening ear to our cries.

12. I have made the earth. God
here asserts that he had made all things,

doubtless with a view to show that he

was able to hear their cry, and to grant an
answer to their requests. His agency
was visible every where, alike in form-

ing and sustaining all things, and in

raising up for them a deliverer. They
might, therefore, go before him with

confidence, and spread out all their

wants. ^ Have stretched out the

icavens. Notes eh. xl. 26. IT And

righteousness, and I will Mired
all his ways : he shall build ''my

city, and he shall let go my cap-

tives, not for pi'ice *nor reward,

saith the Lord of hosts.

4 or, nuike straight. }r2Ci\. 36. 22. Ezra 1.1, &c.
fc ch. 52. 3.

all their host. The stars. Notes ch.

xl. 26. IT Have I commanded. All

are under my direction and control.

What more can be needed by his people

than the friendship and protection ofhim
who made the heaveni and the earth,

and who leads on the stars

!

13. / have raised him up. That is,

Cyras. Notes ch. xii. 2. H In right-

eousness. In ch. xli. 2, he is called
" the righteous man." He had raised

him up to accomplish his owrt righteous

plans. It does not necessarily mean
that Cyrus was a righteous man. See
Notes ch. xli. 2. H And I will direct

all his ways. Marg. Make straight.

This is the meaning of the Hebrew
word. Notes ch. xl. 4. The sense here

is, I will make his paths all smooth and
level, i. e. whatever obstacles are in his

way I will remove, and give him emi-
nent success. IT He shall build my city.

JeiTisalem. See Ezra i. 2, where in his

proclamation, Cyrus says, " Jehovah,
God of heaven, hath given me all the

kingdoms of the earth ; and he hath

charged me to build him an house at

Jerusalem, which is in Judah." It is

very probable that Cyrus was made ac-

quainted with these predictions of Isaiah.

Nothing would be more natural than
that the Jews in Babylon, when he
sliould become master of the city, know-
ing that he was the monarch to whom
Isaiah referred, and that he had been
raised up for their deliverance, should

acquaint him with these remarkable
prophecies, and show him that God had
long before designated him to accom-
plish this great work. Comp Notes
ch. xliv. 28. IT And he shall let go my
captives. The Hebrew is, my captivity,

or tny migration ; i. e. those of his peo-

ple who were in captivity. IT Not for
price. Thjey shall not be purchased of

him as slaves, uor shall they be required
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14 Thus saith the Lord, The
lalourof Egypt, and merchandise

ot" Etliiopia and of" the Subeans,

men of stature, shall come over

'unto thee, and they shall be

thine : they shall come alter thee
;

I Ps 68. 31. 72. 10, 11. Ch. 49. 23. 00. »—16.

to purchase their own freedom. They
shall be sent away as freemen, and no
price shall be exacted for their ransom.

Comp. ch. lii. 3. The Jews in Babylon

were regarded as captives in war, and
therefore as slaves. ^ Nor for reward.

The Hebrew word here used IHIU de-

notes properly that which is given to

conciliate the favour of others, and

hence often a bribe. Here it means,

that nothing should be given to Cyrus

for their purchase, or to induce him to

set them at liberty. He should do it of

his own accord. It was a fact that he

not only released them, but that he en-

dowed them with rich and valuable

gifts to enable them to restore their

temple and city. Ezra i. 7-11.

14. Thus saith the Lord. This verse

is designed to denote the favours which

in subsequent times would be conferred

on Jerusalem, the city which (ver. 13)

was to be rebuilt. It has reference, ac-

cording to Lowth, to the conversion of

the Gentiles, and their admission into

the church of God. Grotius, however,

miderstands it as addressed to Cyrus,

and as meaning that because he had
released the Jews without reward, there-

fore God would give him the wealth of

Egypt, Ethiopia, Saba^a, and that those

nations should be subject to him. But

in this opinion probably he stands alone,

and the objections to it are so obvious

that they need not be specified. Some
of the Jewish interpreters suppose that

it refers to the same events as those re-

corded in ch. xliii. 3, and that it relates

to the fact that God had formerly given

those nations for the deliverance and
protection of his people. They suppose

that particular reference is had to the

slaughter and destraction of the army
of Sennacherib. V^itringa regards it as

relerring to the fact that proselytes i

in chains "*ihey shall come overj

and they shall fall down unto

thee, they shall make supplica-

tion unto thee, saying, Surely

"God is in thee ; and there is

none else, there is no God.
n 1 Cor. 14. 25.

should be made from all these nations

to the true religion, and finds, as he

supposes, a fiilfilment of it in the times

of the Saviour and the Apostles. In

regard to the true meaning of the pas-

sage, we may observe (1) that it refers

to the times that would succeed their

return from their exile ; and not to

events that were then past. This is

apparent on the face of the piassage.

{'2.) It relates to Jerusalem, or to the

people of God, and not to Cyrus. This
is evident, because it was not true that

these nations became subject to Cyrus
alter his taking Babylon, for it was not

Cyrus, but his son Cambyses that in-

vaded and subdued Egypt, and because

the whole phraseology has reference to

a conversion to religion, and not to the

subjection involved in the conquests of

war. (3.) It appropriately relates to a
conversion to the true God, and an em-
bracing of the true religion. This ia

implied in the language in the close of

the verse, " saying, Surely God is in

thee ; and there is none else, there is no
God." (4.) The passage, therefore,

means that subsequent to their return

from Babylon there would be the con-

version of those nations ; or that they

—

perhaps here mentioned as the repre-

sentatives of great and mighty nations

in general—would be converted to the

true faith, and that their wealth and
power would be consecrated to the

cause of Jehovah. The time when
this was to be, is not fixed in the pro-

phecy itself It is only determined that

it was to be subsequent to the return

from the exile, and to be one of the

consequences of that return. The fiil-

filment, therefore, may be sought either

under the first preaching of the gospel,

or in times still more remote. A more
fiill explanation will occur in the exami-

nation of the different parts c f the veree.
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T The labour of Egypt. That is, the
fruit, or result of the labour of Egypt

;

the wealth of Egypt. See the word
thus used in Job x. 3. Isa. Iv. 2. Jer.

iii. 24, XX. 5. Ezek. xxiii. 9. Ps. Ixxviii.

46. The idea is, that Egypt would be
converted to the true religion, and its

wealth consecrated to the service of
the tme God. The conversion of Egypt
is not unfrequently foretold. Ps. Lxviii.

31:
Princes shall come out of Egypt,
Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto

Gr)d

See Notes on ch. xix. 18-22—where
the conversion of Egypt is introduced
and discussed at length. IT And mer-
chandise of Ethiopia. On the situ-

ation of Ethiopia, see Notes on ch.
xviii. 1. The word "merchandise"
here means the same as wealth, since
their wealth consisted in their trathc.

That Cush or Ethiopia would be con-
verted to the true religion and be united
to the people of God, is declared in the
passage above quoted from Ps lxviii.

31 ; and also in various other places.
Thus in Ps. Ixvii. 4 : " Behold Philistia,
and Tyre, with Ethiopia

; this man was '

bom there." Zeph. iii. 10: " From be-
yond the ruins of Ethiopia, my sup-

'

pliants, even the daughters of my dis-
persed, shall bring mine offering."
IT And of the Sabeans, men of stature.

tl^'X^O. The inhabitants of Seba,

6<^0 Seha, not X^UJ Sheba. Sheba,
and the Sabeans of that name were a
country and people of Arabia Felix

—

comprising a considerable part of the
'

country now known as Yemen, lying in I

the southwest part of Arabia. Joel iv. i

8. Job i. 15. That country abounded
in frankincense, myrrh, spices, gold and
precious stones. 1 Kings x. 1. Isa Ix. 6.

Jer. vi. 20. Seha, here referred to, was
a different country. It was inhabited
by a descendant of Cush, Gen. x. 7, and
was probably the same as Merofi in
Upper Egypt. See Notes on Isa. xliii.3.

That this people was distinguished for

height of stature is expressly affirmed
by Herodotus (iii. 20), who says of the
Ethiopians, among whom the Sabeans
ftre to be reckoned, that they were " the
1allet« of men," Xiyuvrm dvai niyLOToi

dvOfiaiTTayv ; and Solinus affinns that th«

Ethiopians are " twelve feet high."
Agatharchides, an ancient Greek poet
quoted by Bochart, Phaleg. ii. 26, saya
ot the Sabeans, ru aw/jara iart 7UV kutoi-

Kovvroju d^iuXoywrepa ' the bodies of
those who dwell there are worthy ot

special remark.' This shows at least a
coincidence between the accounts of
Scripture and of profane writers. This
country is alluded to by Solomon in
Psalm Ixxii. 10:

The kings of Tarshish and of the Lsles shall bring
presents ;

The kings ofSheba and Seba shall offer gifts.

They are connected here with the
Egyptians, and with the inhabitants of
Ethiopia or Cush ; and their conversion
to the true religion would occur pro-

bably about the same time. Doubtless
the Christian religion was early intro-

duced into these countries, for among
those converted on the day of Pente-
cost, were foreigners from Egypt, and
the adjacent countries (Acts ii. 10, 11),

I
who would carry the gospel with them

i
on their return. See also the case of
the Eunuch of Ethiopia, Acts viii. 26-
39, by whom, undoubtedly, the gospel
was conveyed to that region. The first

Bishop of Ethiopia was Frumentius,
who was made bishop of that country
about A. D. 330. There is a current

tradition among the Ethiopians that the

queen of Sheba, who visited Solomon,
was called Maqueda, and that she was
not from Arabia, but was a queen of
tlieir own country. They say that she
adopted the Jewish religion, and intro-

duced it among her people ; and the

eunuch, who was treasurer under queen
Candace, was probably a Jew by reli-

gion, if not by birth. Yet there will be
in future times a more signal fulfilment

of this prophecy, when the inhabitants

of these countries, and the people of all

other nations shall be converted to the

true religion, and shall give themselvea
to God. Comp. Notes on ch. Ix. 3-14.
That prophecy has a remarkable simi-

larity to this, and indeed is little more
than a beautifdl expansion of it. IT Shall
come over unto thee. To thy religion :

or shall be united to thee in the worship
of the true God. It denotes a changa
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15 Verily, thou art a God that" hidest thyself, O God of Israel,

I

the Saviour.
Pa. 44. 24. Ch. 8. 17.

not of place, but of character, and of

religion. IT And they shall be thine>.

A part of thy people ; united to thee.

The whole language of this description,

however, is taken from the custom in

the conquests of war, where one nation

is made subject to another, and is led

along in chains It is here figurative,

denoting that the tiue religion would
make rapid and e.xtensdve conquests

among the heathen ; that is, that the

l.ue religion would eveiy where triumph
over all others. The phrase " shall

come over," denotes that their subjec-

tion would be voluntary, and that they

should freely abandon their own sys-

tems ; while the phra.ses " shall be
thine," " in chains," denote the triiunph-

ant and mighty power of the truth.

IT They shall come after thee. You
shall precede them in the honour of

having conveyed to them the true reli-

gion, and in that priority of rank which
always belongs to those who are first

blessed with intelligence, and with the

revelation of God. IT In chains shall

they come over. Language taken from
conquests when subjugated nations are

led along as captives ; and here denot-

ing the power of that truth which would
subdue their false systems, and bring

them into complete and entire subjec-

tion to the true religion. This does

not mean that it would be against their

will, or that they could not have resist-

ed it ; but merely that they would be

in fact as entirely subject to the true

religion as are prisoners of war, in

chains, to the will of their conquerors.

See Notes on ch. xiv. 1,2. IT And
they shall fall down unto thee. Recog-
nizing thee as having the knowledge of

the true God. To fall down is indica-

tive of reverence ; and it means here

that Jerusalem would be honoured as

being the source whence the true reli-

gion should emanate. Comp. Luke x.xiv.

47. An expression similar to that here

used occurs in Isa. xlix. 23 :
" And

kings—and queens—shall bow down
to thee with their face toward the earth,

and lick up the dust of thy feet." IT Theg
shall make supplication unto thee.

Lowth renders this, " And in suppliant

guise address thee." The Hebrew pro-

perly means, they shall pray unto thee
;

but the idea is, that they should come
as suppliants to Jerusalem, confessing

that there was the knowledge of the

only true God, and praying her inhabit-

ants to impart to them an acquaintance
with the true religion. See Notes on
ch. ii. 3. The idea indicated by this

is, that there would be a condition of
anxious solicitude among heathen na-
tions on the subject of the true religion,

and that they would seek counsel and
directioir from those who were in pos-

session of it. Such a state has already

existed to some extent among the hea-
then ; and the Scriptures, I think, lead

us to suppose that the final spread and
triumph of the gospel will be preceded by

such an inquiry prevailing extensively in

the heathen world. God will show them
the folly of idolatry ; he will raise up
reformers among themselves ; the ex-
tension of commercial intercourse will

acquaint them with the comparative
happiness and prosperity of Christian

nations ; and the growing conscious-

ness of their own inferiority will lead

them to desire that which has conferred

so extensive benefits on other lands, and
lead them to come as suppliants and ask
that teachers and the ministers of reli-

gion may be sent to them. One of the

most remarkable characteristics of the

present time is, that heathen nations

are becoming increasingly sensible of

their ignorance and comparative degra-
dation ; that they welcome the ministera

and teachers sent out fi-ora Christian

lands ; and the increased commerce of

the world is thus preparing the world
for the final spread of the gospel. ^ God
is in thee. In Jerusalem ; or thou art in

possession of the only true system of

religion, and art the worsh'pper of the

only true God. See ch. xlix. 7, Ix. 14.

15. Verily thou art a God that hid'

est thyself. That is, that hidest thv
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16 They shall be ashamed,

ai;d also confounded, all of them :

they shall go to confusion ''to-

gether, that are makers of idols.

17 But Israel 'shall be saved

p Ps. 97. 7. q Rom. 2. 28, 29. U. 26.

counsels and plans. The idea is, that

the ways of God seem to be dark un-

til the distant event discloses his pur-

pose : that a long series of mysterious

events seem to succeed each other, try-

ing to the faith of his people, and where
the reason of his doings cannot be seen.

The remark here seems to be made by
the prophet, in view of the fact, that the

dealings of God with his people in their

long and painful exile would be to them
inscrutable, but that a future glorious

manifestation would disclose the nature

of his designs, and make his purposes

known. See eh. Iv. 8, 9. " My thoughts

are not your thoughts, neither are your

ways my ways." Comp. ps. xliv. 24.

Notes Isa- viii. 17. IT The Saviour.

Still the Saviour of his people, though

his ways are mysterious and the reasons

of his dealings are unknown. The
LXX render this, " for thou art God,

though we did not know it, O God of

Israel the Saviour."—This verse teaches

us that we should not repine or murmur
under the mysterious allotments of Pro-

vidence. Tjjey may be dark now. But

in due time they will be disclosed, and

we shall be permitted to see his design,

and to witness results so glorious, as

shall satisfy us that his ways are all

just and his dealings right.

16. They shall be ashamed and con-

founded. That is, they shall find all

their hopes fail, and shall be suffused

with shame that they were ever so

senseless as to trust in blocks of wood
and stone. See Notes ch. i. 29, xx. 5,

XXX. 5, xlii. 17. H They shall go to

confusion. They shall all retire in

ehame aad disgrace. That is, when
they have gone to supplicate their idols,

they shall find them unable to render

tiiLm any aid, and they shall retire with

shame.

17. But Israel shall be saved. Re-

in the Lord with an everlast-

ing'" salvation
;
ye shall not be

ashamed "nor confounded 'world

without end.

rJer. 31.3. sPs. 2-5. 2, 3.

t 1 Pet. 2. 6.

ferring primarily to the Jews in Baby-
Ion, but aflSrming the universal truth

that the trae Israel (comp. Rom. ii. 28,

29), that is, the people of God, shall be

saved from all their trials, and shall be

brought to his everlasting kingdom.

f In the Lord. By Jehovah—f^|!'^"'?;

Sept. (in-d Kvpwv. It shall be done by

the power of Jehovah, and shall be

traced to him alone. No mere human
power could have saved them from their

captivity in Babylon ; no human power
can save the soul from hell. ^ With
an everlasting salvation. It shall not

be a temporary deliverance ; but it shall

be perpetual. In heaven his people

shall meet no more foes ; they shall

suffer no more calamity ; they shall be

driven into no exile ; they shall never

die. ^ Ye shall not be ashamed nor

confounded. This means (1) that they

should never find God to fail, i. e. to

be either unable or unwilling to befriend

and rescue them. Ps. xlvi. 1. (2.) That
they should never be ashamed, i. e.

have cause to regret that they had put

their trust in hiin. The idea is, that

they who become his friends never re-

gret it ; never are ashamed of it. The
time never can come, when any one

who has become a true friend of God
will regret it. In prosperity or adver-

sity ; in sickness or health ; at home or

abroad ; in safety or in danger ; in life

or in death ; there will be no situation

in which they will be ashamed that they

gave their hearts to God. There never

have been any true Christians who re-

gretted that they became the fiiends ot

the Redeemer. Their religion may
have exposed them to persecution ; their

names may have been cast out as evil
;

they may have been stripped of their

property ; they may have been thrown

into dungeons, laid on the rack, or led

to the stake ; but they have not regret-
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18 For thus saith the Lord
tha: created the heavens, God
himselfthat formed the earth and

made it, he hath established it,

he created it not in vain, he

formed it to be inhabited ; I a7n

the Lord, and there is none else.

ted that they became the friends of God.

Nor will they ever regret it. No man
on a dying bed regrets that he is a

friend of God. No man at the judg-

ment bar will be ashamed to be a

Christian. And in all the interminable

duration of the world to come, the

period never will, never can arrive,

when any one will ever be a.shanied

that he gave his heart early, and entire-

ly to the Redeemer. Why then should

not all become his friends ? Why will

not men pursue that course which they

know they never can regret, rather

than the ways of sin and folly, which
they know must cover them with shame
and confusion hereafter 1

18. For thus saith the Loud. This
verse is designed to induce them to put

unwavering confidence in the true God.
For this purpose, the prophet enumerates

the great things which God had done

in proof that he alone was Almighty,

and was worthy of trust. IT He hath

established it. That is, the earth. The
language here is derived from the sup-

position that the earth is laid upon a

foundation, and is made firm. The
LXX render this, " God who displayed

He earth to view, and who, having

»nade it, divided it," iiuipiacv avrh" ; that

is, parcelled it out to be inhabited. This
accords well with the scope of the pas-

sage, t He created it not in vain. He
did ntt form it to remain a vast desert

without inhabitants. ^ He formed it

to he inhabited. By man, and the vari-

ous triL>es of animals. He makes it a

convenient habitation for them ; adapts

its climates, its soil, and its productions,

to their nature ; and makes it yield

abundance for their support. The
main idea, I think, in the statement of

inis general truth is, that God designed

that the earth at large should be inhabit-

19 I have not spoken in secret,

"in a dark place of the earth : I

said not unto the seed of Jacob,

Seek ye me in 'vain. I the Lord
speak righteousness, T declare

things that are right.

a Deut. 29. 89. 30. 11, &C. C P». 9. 10. 69. 32.

ed ; and that, therefore, he intended

that Judea—then lying waste while the

captives were in Babylon—should be

re-peopled, and again become the hap-

py abode of the returning exiles. So
Grotius interprets it. The Jews from

this passage infer, that the earth shall

be inhabited after the resurrection—an

idea which has every probability, since

there will not be fewer reasons why the

earth should be inhabited then than

there are now ; nor can there be any

reasons why the earth should then exist

in vain any more than now. IT And
there is none else. See Note on ver. 6.

19. I have not spoken in secret. The

word rendered " secret," ^T}^. denotes

a hiding, or covering ; and the phrase

here means secretly, privately. He did

not imitate the heathen oracles by utter-

ing his predictions from dark and deep

caverns, and encompassed with the cir-

cumstances of awftil mystery, and with

designed obscurity, ^ In a dark place

of the earth. From a cave, or dark

recess, in the manner of the heathen

oracles. The heathen responses were

usually given from some dark caveiji oi

recess, doubtless the better to impresa

with awe the minds of those wiio con-

sulted the oracles, and to make them
more ready to oredit the revelations of

the fancied god. Such was the seat of

the Sybil mentioned by Virgil.

E.\cisum EuMicae latus iagens rupis in antrum.
lEn. vi. 42.

Such also was the famous oracle at

Delphi. Strabo says, " the oracle is

said to be a hollow cavern of consider-

able depth, with an opening not very

wide." Lib. 9. Diodorus, giving an

account of this oracle, says, " that

there was in that place a great chasm,

or cleft in the earth ; in which very

place is now situated what is called tha
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20 Assemble yourselves and
come ; draw near together, ye
that are escaped of the nations :

^they have no knowledge that set

Adytum of the temple. In contradis-

linction from all this, God says that he

hid spoken openly, and without these

circumstances of designed obscurity and
darkness. In the language here, there

IS a remarkable resemblance to what the

Saviour said of himself, and it is not im-
probable that he had this passage in his

mind: "I spake openly to the world;

I ever taught in the synagogue, and
in the temple, whither the Jews al-

ways resort ; and in secret have I

said nothing." John xviii. 20. A
similar declaration occurs in Deut.

XXX. II: "This commandment which
I command thee this day, it is not hid-

den from thee, neither is it far off."

V / said not to the seed of Jacob. The
seed, or the race of Jacob, here means
his people : and the idea is, that he had
not conmianded them to call upon him
without his being ready to answer them.
IT Seek ye me in vain. The phrase,
" seek ye," may refer to worship in

general ; or more properly to their

calling upon him in times of calamity

and tiial. The sense is, that it had
not been a vain or useless thing for

them to seiTe him ; that he had been
their protector, and their friend ; and
that they had not gone to him, and
spread out their wants for nought. It

is still true, that God does not command
his people to seek him in vain. Comp.
Deut xxxii. 47. His service is always
attended with a rich blessing to them

;

and they are his witnesses that he con-

fers on them inexpressibly great and
valuable rewards. It follows from this,

(1) that his people have abundant
encouragement to go to him in all times

of trial, persecution, and affliction
; (2)

that they have encouragement to go to

him in a low state of religion, to confess

their sins, to supplicate his mercy, and
to pray for the influences of his Holy
Spirit, and the revival of his work ; and
(3) that the service of God is always
attended w th rich reward. Idols do

up the wood of their graven
image, and pray unto a god that

cannot save.

d Eph. 2. 12—16.

not benefit those who serve them. The
pursuit of pleasure, gain, and ambition,
is often attended with no reward, and
is nei^er attended with any benefits that

satisfy the wants of the undying mind ;

but the service of God meets all tlu;

wants of the soul, fills all its desires, and
confers permanent and eternal rewards.
^ / the Lord speak righteousness.

This stands in opposition to the heathen
oracles, which often gave false, delusive,

and unjust responses. But not so with
God. He had not spoken, as they did,

from deep and dark places—fit emblems
of the obscurity of their answers ; he
had not, as they had, commanded a
service that was unprofitable and vain

;

and he had not, as they had, uttered

oracles which were untrue and fitted to

delude. IT / declare things that are
right. Lowth renders this, " who give

direct answers ;" and supposes it refers

to the fact that the heathen oracles often

give ambiguous and deceitfiil responses.

God never deceived. Hi* responses-

were always true, and unambiguous.
20. Asseinble yourselves, and come.

This, like the passage in ch. xli. 1, seq.,

is a solemn appeal to the worshippers of

idols, to come and produce the evidences
of their being endowed with omniscieiict'

and with almighty power, and of their

having claims to the homage of their

worshippers, 11 Ye that are escaped

of the nations. This phrase has been
very variously interpreted. Kimchi sup-

poses that it means those who were dis-

tinguished among the nations, their

chiefs, and rulers ; Aben Ezra, that the

Babylonians are meant especially
;

Vitringa, that the phrase denotes pro-

selytes, as those who have escaped from
the idolatry of the heathen, and have
embraced the true religion ; Grotius,

that it denotes those who survived the

slaughter which Cyrus inflicted on the

nations. Rosenmiiller coincides in

opinion with Vitringa. The word here

used, Bi^B denotes properly one who
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21 Tell ye, and bring them

near
;

yea, let them take counsel

together : who hath declared this

from ancient time 1 who hath told

hcts escaped by flight from battle, dan-

ger, or slaughter. Gen. xiv. 13. Josh,

viii. 32. It is not used any where in

the sense of a proselyte ; and the idea

here is, I think, that those who escaped

from the slaughter which Cyrus would
bring on the nations, wh( re invited to

come and declare what benefit they had
derived from trusting in idol gods. In

ver. 16, God had said they should all be

ashamed and confounded who thus put

their trust in idols ; and he here calls

on them as living witnesses that it was
so. Those who had put their confi-

dence in idols, and who had seen Cyrus

carry his arms over nations notwith-

standing their vain confidence, could

now testify that no reliance was to be

placed on them, and could be adduced
as witnesses to show the importance of

putting their trust in Jehovah. IT That
set up the iDood. The word wood is

used here to show the folly of worship-

ping an image thus made, and to show
how utterly unable it was to save.

21. Tell ye, and being them near.

That is, announce, and bring forward

your strongest arguments. See Notes
ch. xli. i. IT Who hath declared this

from ancient time 1 Who has clearly

announced the events respecting Cyrus,

and the conquest of Babylon, and the

deliverance from the captivity ? The
argument is an appeal to the fact that

God had clearly foretold these events

iong befoie, and that therefore he was
the true God. To this argument he

often appeals in proof that he alone is

God. See Note ch. xli. 22, 23 ^And
there is no God else beside me. See
ver. 5. IT A just God. A God whose
attribute it is always to do right ;

whose word is true ; whose promises

are fulfilled ; whose threatenings are

executed ; and who always does that

which, under the circumstances of the

ca.se, ought to be done. This does not

tefer particularly to the fact that he

CHAPTER XLV. 167

it from that time ? have not I the

Lord ? and there is no God else

beside me ; a just *God and a

Saviour : there is none beside me.
h Rom. 3. 26.

will punish the guilty, but, in the con-

nection here, rather seems to mean that

his course would be one of equity. MAnd
a Saviour. Saving his people. It waa
a characteristic of him, that he saved

or preserved his people ; and his equity,

or truth, or justice, was seen in his doing
that. His being " a just God" and
" a Saviour" are not set here in con-

trast or contradiction, as if there was
any incongruity in them, or as if they

needed to be reconciled ; but they refer

to the same thing, and mean that he
was just and true in saving his people

;

it was a characteristic of him that he

was so true to his promises, and so

equitable in his government, that he
would save them. There is here no
peculiar and special reference to the

work of the atonement. But the lan-

guage is such as will accurately ex-

press the great leading fact in regard to

the salvation of sinners. It is in the

j

cross of the Redeemer that God haa

j

shown himself eminently to be just, and
t yet a Saviour ; true, and merciful ; ex-
' pressing his abhorrence of sin, and yet

pardoning it ; maintaining the honour
I of his violated law, and yet remitting ita

I

penalty and forgiving the offender. It

I

is here, in the beautifiil language of the

Psalmist, that

Mercy and truth are met together,
Righteousness and peace have ki.ssed each other.

Ps. fxx.w. 10.

The same idea is expressed in Rom. iii.

26 :
" That he might be just, and the

justifier of him that believeth in Jesus."

It is the glory of the character of God
that he can be thus just and merciful at

the same time ; that he cnn maintain the

honour of his law, secure the stability of

his government, and yet extend pardon
to any extent. No human administra-

tion can do this. Pardon under a hu-
man government always does much to

weaken the authority of the government,
and to set aside the majesty of the law.
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22 Look *unto me, and be ye

saved, all the ends of the earth
;

k Ps. 22. 27. John 3. 14, 15.

If never exercised, indeed, government
assumes the form of tyranny ; if often,

the law loses its terrors, and crime will

walk fearless through the earth. But in

the divine administration, through the

atonement, pardon may be extended
to any extent, and yet the honour of

the law be- maintained, for the substi-

tuted sufferings of the innocent in the

place of the guilty, will in fact do more
to restrain from transgression than where
the guilty themselves sufier. Of no hu-
man administration can it be said that it

is at the same time just, and j^et forgiv-

ing ; evincing hatred of the violation of

the law, and yet extending mercy to any
extent to the violators of the laws. The
blending together of these apparently

inconsistent attributes belongs only to

God, and is manifested only in the plan

of salvation through the atonement.

22. Look unto me, and be ye saved.

This is said in view of the declaration

made in the previous verse, that he is a

just God and a Saviour. It is because

he sustains this character that all are in-

vited to look to him ; and the doctrine is,

that the fact that God is at the same
time just and yet a Saviour, or can save

consistently with his justice, is an argu-

ment why they should look to him, and
confide in him. If he is at the same
time just—true to his promises ; right-

eous in his dealings; maintaining the

honour of his law and government, and
showing his hatred of sin ; and also

merciful, kind, and forgiving, it is a

ground of confidence in him, and we
should rejoice in the privilege of looking

to him for salvation. The phrase " look

unto me" means the same as, direct the

attention to, as we do to one from whom
we expect aid. It denotes a conviction

on our part of helplessness—as when a
man is drowning, he casts an imploring

eye to one on the shore who can help

him ; or when a man is dying, he casts

an imploring eye on a physician for as-

sistance. Thus the direction to look to

God tor salvation impliea a deep convic-

for I am God, and there is none
else.

tion of helplessness and of sin ; and a
deep conviction that he only can save.

At the same time it shows the ease of

salvation. What is more easy than to

look to one for help ? What more easy
than to cast the eyes towards God the

Saviour 1 What more reasonable than
that he should require us to do it? And
what more just than that God, if men
will not LOOK to him in order that they

may be saved, should cast them off for

ever? A.ssuredly, if a dying, ruined, and
helpless sinner will not do so simple a

thing as to look to God for salvation, he

ought to be excluded from heaven, and
the universe will acquiesce in the deci-

sion which consigns him to despair.

IT All the ends of the earth. For
the meaning of this phrase, see Note ch.

xl. 28. The invitation here proves, (1)

that the offers of the gospel are univer-

sal. None are excluded. The ends of

the earth, the remotest parts of the world,

are invited to embrace salvation, and all

those portions of the world might, under

this invitation, come and accept the offers

of life. (2.) That God is willing to save

all ;—since he would not give an invi-

tation at all unless he was willing to

save them. (3.) That there is ample
provision for their salvation—since God
could not invite them to accept of what
was not provided for them, nor could he

ask them to partake of salvation which
had no existence. (4.) That it is his

serious and settled purpose that all the

ends of the earth shall be invited to em-
brace the offers of life. The invitation

has gone from his lips, and the command
has gone forth that it should be carried

to every creature (Mark xvi. 15,) and

now it appertains to his church to bear

the glad news of salvation around the

world. God intends that it shall be

done, and on his church rests the re-

sponsibility of seeing it .speedily executed.

IT For I am God. This is a rea.9on

why they should look to him to be saved.

It is clear that none but the true God
can save the soul. No one else but he
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23 I have sworn "by niyself,

the word is gone out of my mouth
in righteousness, and shall not

m Gen. 22. 16. Heo. 6. 13.

can pronounce sin forgiven ; no one but

he can rescue from a deserved hell.

No :1ol, no. man, no angel can save
;

«nd if, therefore, the sinner is saved, he
must come to the true God, and depend
on him. That he mny thus come,
whatever may liave been his character,

is abundantly proved by this passage.

This verse contains truth enough, if pro-

perly understood and applied, to save

the world ; and on the ground of this,

all men, of all ages, nations, climes,

ranks, and character, might come and
obtain eternal salvation.

23. / hare sworn by myself. This
verse contains a liiller statement of the

tnith intimated in the previous) verse,

that the benefits of salvation should yet

be extended to all the world.. It is the

expression of God's solemn purpose that

all nations should yet be brought to ac-

knowledge him, and partake of the bene-
fits of the true religion. The expres-

sion, " I have sworn by myself," denotes

a purpose formed in the most solemn
manner, and ratified in the most sacred

form. God could swear by no greater

(Heb. vi. 13, 16) ; and this, therefore, is

the most solemn assurance that could be

possibly' given that the purpose which
he had formed should be executed. To
swear by himself is the same as to swear
by his life, or to affirm solemnly that the

event shall as certainly occur as that he
exists. The same idea is often express-

ed by the phrase, " as I live." See a

parallel declaration in Num. xiv. 21

:

" But as truly as I live, all the earth shall

be filled with the glory of the Lord."
Comp. Num. xiv. 28. Isa. xlix 18. Jer.

xxii. 24. Ezek. v. 11, xiv. 16, 18, 20.

Zeph. ii. 9. Rom. xiv. 11. This passage

is quoted by Paul in Rom. xiv. 1 1 , where
the phrase, " I have sworn by myself"

is rendered, " as I live, saith the Lord,"

•howing that they are equivalent expres-

sions^ The word is gone out of my
mtjuth. The LXX render this," right-

eousness shall proc'cd from my mouth,
VOL. n.—

8

return, Ttiat unto me, 'every

knee shall bow, every tongue
shall swear/

q Phil. 2. 10. r Deut. 6. 13.

fny words shall not return." Lowth
renders it," truth is gone forth from my
mouth ; the word, and it shall not be re-

voked." Jerome, " the word of right-

eousness has gone forth from my mouth,
and shall not return." Rosenmiiller ac-

cords with the interpretation of Lowth.
Probably the correct translation is "right-

eousness" (i. e the righteous sentence,

or purpose, where the word '"'i^'^^ is

used in the sense of truth, see ver. 19),

has gone out of my mouth, the word
(i. e. the promise), and it shall not re-

turn." In this construction the 1 vav

before 5<^ l6 has the force of a relative

pronoun, and is to be referred to "12':)

dhabhar, the word. The sense is, that

God had spoken it, and that all which
he has spoken shall certainly be fulfilled.

The fact that the declaration has once
passed his lips, is full proof that the pur-
pose shall be accomplished. This is not
to be understood of any promise which
he had made before, but it is a solemn
declaration which he now makes by the
prophet. T Tliat unto me every knee
shall bow. To bow, or bend the knee,
is indicative of homage or adoration

;

and the idea is, that all should yet ac-
knowledge him to be God. See Note
on Rom. xiv. 11. The ancient mode of
offering adoration, or of paying homage,
was to place the knee on the ground,
and then slowly to incline the body un-
til the head touched the earth. This is

practised now in eastern countries.

Comp. 1 Kings xix. 18. Gen xli. 43.
Matt, xxvii. 29. Rom. xi. 4. Phil. ii. 10.

Eph. iii. 14. 2 Chron. vi. 13. The ob-
vious and proper signification of this is,

that the time would come when God
would be every where acknowledged as
the true God. It refers therefore to the
fiiture period of glory on the earth, when
all men shall have embraced the true
religion, and when idolatry shall have
come to un end. T Every tongue shall
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24 Surely, 'shall one say, In

the Lord have I ^righteousness'

and strength :" even to him "shall

men come; and all that are in-

1 or, he shall say of me, In the LORD is all

rishtemisne^ atul strc^n'-;ih.

i ri^lULOumt^-ii. r Jet. 23. 6. I Cor. I. 30, 31.

u Zecli. 10 6, 1-2. Eph. 6. 10. V John 12. 32.

swear. This expression is evidently

taken from the practice of taking an

oath of allegiance to a sovereign, and

here means that all would solemnly

acknowledge hira to be the trae God,

and submit themselves to his govern-

ment and will. See the phrase explain-

ed in the Note on eh. xLx. 18. That

this refers to the Messiah and his times,

is apparent from the fact that it is twice

referred to by the Apostle Paul, and ap-

plied by him to the Lord Jesus and his

religion. Rom. xiv. 11. Phil. ii. 10. It

is a glorious promise which remains yet

to be fultilled, and there is no promise

in the Bible more certain than that this

earth shall yet be tilled with the know-
ledge of the true God.

24. Surely shall one say. In the

margin, " he shall say of me, In the

Lord is all righteousness and strength."

The design of the verse is, to set forth

more fully the effect of the prevalence

of the true religion ; and the main
thouglit is, that there shall be an univer-

sal acknowledgment that salvation and

strength were in Jeuovah alone. Idols

and men could not save ; and salvation

was to be traced to Jehovah only. A
literal translation of the passage would

be, ' truly in Jehovah, he said unto me,'

or it is said unto me, i e I heard it said,

' is righteousness and strength,' that is,

this would be every whore the prevailing

sentiment that righteousness and strength

were to be found in Jehovah alone. The
sense is, (1) that it was by him alone

that they could be pardoned and justi-

fied, and (2) that it was by him alone

that they could obtain strength to meet
their enemies, to overcome their sins, to

discharge their duties, to encounter temp-

tatioj s, to bear afflictions, and to sup-

port them in death. These two things,

righteousneas and strength, are all that

man needs. The whole of religion con-

[B.C. 690.

him shall becensed against

ashamed.
25 In the Lord shall all the

seed of Israel be justified,* and

shall glory.

sists essentially in the feeling that right-

eousness and stiength are to be found in

God our Saviour. Tbe LXX render

this, " every tongue shall swear to God,
saying, righteousness and glory shall

come unto him, and all those who make
distinctions among them shall be asham-
ed." If Even to him shall men come.

For the purpose of being saved. See

Notes ch. ii. 3- IT And all that art in-

censed against him. All that are op-

posed to his government and laws.

IT Shall be ashamed. Note ver. 16.

The enemies of God shall see their own
feebleness, and folly ; and they shall be

ashamed that they have endeavoured to

oppose one so mighty and so glorious

as the living God. The multitudes that

have in various ways resisted him shall

see the folly of their course, and be over-

whelmed with shame that they have

dared to lift the hand against the God
that made the heavens. Jarchi renders

this, " all who have opposed themselves

to God, shall come to him, led by peni-

tence on account of the things which
they have done, and shall be ashamed."

25. In the Lord. It shall be only in

Jehovah that they shall find justification,

and this must mean, that it is by his

mercy and grace. The entire passage

here, I suppose, has reference to the

times of the Redeemer. See Notes on

vs. 21-24. If so, it means that justifi-

cation can be obtained only by the

mercy of God through a Redeemer.

The great truth is, therefore, here

brought into view, which constitutes the

sum of the New Testament, that men
are not justified by their own works,

but by the mercy and grace oLGod.
IT All the seed of Israel. All the

spiritual seed or descendants of Jacob.

It cannot mean that every individual

shall be justified and saved, for the

Bible abundantly teaches the contrary
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See Matt. viii. 11, 12. Rom. xi. But

it must mean that all who have a cha-

racter resembling that ol Israel, or

Jacob ; all who are the true children

and friend.'! of God. See Rom. ii. 28,

29, iv. 9-13. If Be justified. Be re-

garded and treated as righteous. Their

Bins shall be pardoned, and they shall be

•acknowledged and treated ;is the chil-

dren of God. See Notes on Rom. iii.

24, 25. To jnstify here, is not to pro-

nounce them innocent, or to regard them
as deaei-ving of his favour ; but it is to

i^ceive them into favour, and to resolve

to treat them rt« if they had not sinned
;

that is, to treat them as if they were
righteous. All this is by the mere mer-
cy and grace of God, and is through the

merits of the Redeemer, who died in

their place. IT And shall glory. Or
rather, shall praise and celebrate his

goodness. The word here nsed (b^fl

ficildl,) means in Piel to sing, to chant,

to celebrate, the praises of any one, Pa.

c.xvii. l,cxlv. 2, xliv. 9, 1 Chron. xvi.

36, and is the word of which the word
hallelujah is in part composed. Here it

means, that the effect of their being jus-

tified by Jf:iiovAH would be, that they

would be filled with joy, and would cele-

brate the goodness of God. This effect

of being justified, is more fiiUy stated in

Rom. v. 1-5. It is a result which al-

ways follows ; and a disposition to praise

and magiiify the name of God in view
of his boundless mercy in providing a

way by which sinners may be justified,

is one of the first promptings of a re-

newed heart, and one of the evidences

that a soul is born again.

CHAPTER XLVI.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter is a continuation of the argument before commenced to show the folly of idolatry,

and to iiiiliice the captive and e.\ile Jaws to put iheir trust m JEHUVAH. The argument consists of
the lijIlowMig particulars :

1 The ulols ot HiljyliiM should be overthrown, vs. 1, 2. The prophet see» those idols removed
from their places, laid on beasts of burden, and borne away. Thi-y were unable to deliver their city

from the arm of tlio concjueror, but were themselves carried into captivity. The exiles, therefore,
had the ceriain prospect of deliverance.

II. God appeals to the fact that he had always protected tlie Jewish people ; that he had dealt
with tliera as a parent in the infancy and youth of their nation, and he solemnly assures them that he
would not leave ihrm in their old use and their trials, vs. 3, 4.

III. He shows tiiem the tolly of idolatry, and the vanity of idols, vs. 5—7. They could not aid or
defend in tlie day of trial ; and, therefore, th.; people should put their trust in the true God.

IV He appeals to tliem by the recollection of former events, and reminds them of his merciful
interposition, vs. 8, 9.

V. He appeals to them by the fact that he bad predicted future events, and especially by the fact

that he had raised up a distinguished conqueror—Cyrus—who would accomplish all his pleasure,
vs. 10, II.

VI. He assures them tiiat his righteous purpose was near to be accomplishad, and that he would
restore Zion to its former splendour, and that his salvation should be made known to his people,
vs. 12. 13.

The scene of this pronhpcy is hid in Babylon, and at the time when the city was about to be
taken by Cyrus, and the Jews about to be delivered from captivity. The idols of the Clialdeans,
Unable to deieiid the city, are borne in haste away for safety, and Cyrus is at the gates. The design
is to give to the exiles there an assurance that when they should see these things, tliey should Con-
clude that their deliverance drew near ; and to furnish them thus with ample demonstration that
JKHiiV.\H was the true Ck)d, and that he was their protector and friend. In their long and painful
taptivity also, tliey wciibl have these promises to comfort tliera ; and when they surveyed the splen-
dour of the idol worship in Babylon, and their hearts were pained with the prevalent idolatry, tliey

would have also the assurance that those idols were to be removed, and that that idolatry would come
to an end. ..
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1 Bel ^boweth down, Nebo"
stoopeth ; their idois were upon
the beasts,* and upon the cattle

:

z Jer. 50, 51. a Jer. 48. l, &c. b Jer. 10. 5.

1. Bel boweth down. Bel or Belus

^'3 Bel, from ?2.|a Beel, the same as

'?? Eddl) was ihe chief domestic god

of the Babylonians, and was worshipped
in the celebrated tower of Babylon.

Comp. Jer. 1. 2, 11. 44. It was usual to

compound names of the titles of the di-

vinities that were worshipped, and hence
we often meet with this name, as iii

Bel-shazzar, Bel-teshazzar, Baal-Peor,

Baal-zebub, Baal-Gad, Baal-Berith. The
Greek and Roman writers compare Bel

vith Jupiter, and the common name
which they give to this idol is Jupiter

Belus. Pliny N. His. xxxvii. 10. Cic.

de Nat. Deor. iii. 16. Diod. ii. 8, 9.

Herodotus (B i. 181-183) says, that in

the centre of each division of the city

of Babylon (for the Euphrates divided

the city into two parts) there is a circu-

lar space surrounded by a wall. In one
of these stands the royal palace, which
fills a large and strongly defended space.

The Temple of Jupiter Belus, says he,

occupies the other, whose huge gates of

brass may still be seen. It is a square

building, each side of which is of the

length of two fiirlongs. In the mid.st,

a tower rises of the solid depth and
height of one fiirlong'; on which, "rest-

ing as a base, seven other turrets are

built in regular succession. The ascent

on the outside, winding from the ground,
is continued to the highest tower ; and
in the middle of the whole structure

there is a convenient resting place In

this temple there is a small chapel which
contains a figure of Jupiter in a sitting

posture, with a large table before him
;

these with the base of the table, and the

Beat of the throne, are all of the purest

gold. There was formerly in this tem-
ple's, statue of solid gold twelve cubits

high. This was seized, says Herodotus,

by Xerxes, who put the priest to death

wlio endeavouretl to prevent its removal.

The unper room of this tower was oc-

upied as an observatory.—The idol

your carriages were heavy load.

en ; Uiey are a burden to the

weary heast.

Baal, or Bel, was peculiarly the god of

the Phenicians, of the Canaanites, of the

Chaldeans, of the Moabites, and of some
of the surrounding nations. The most
common opinion has been, that the idol

was the sun (see Notes on Isa. xvii. 8,

xvii. 9), and that, under this name, this

luminary received divine honours. But
Gesenius supposes that by the name Ju-
piter Belus was not denoted Jupiter,

" the father of the gods," but the planet

Jupiter, Stella Jovis, which was regard-

ed, together with Venus, as the giver of

all good fortune : and which forms with
Venus the most fortunate of all constel-

lations under which sovereigns can be
born. The planet Jupiter, therefore, he
supposes, to have been worshipped under
the name Bel, and the planet Venus
under the name of Astarte, or Astaroth.

See Gesenius, Comm. zu Isa. ii. 333,
seq., and Rob. Cal. Art. Baal. The
phrase " boweth down," means here,

probably, that the idol sunk down, fell,

or was removed. It was unable to de-

fend the city, and was taken captive,

and carried away. Jerome renders it,

" confractus est Bel," Bel is broken f

the LXX 'Ewc(Tc HiiX— Bel has fallen.

Perhaps in the language there is allu-

sion to the fact that Dagon fell before

the ark of God. 1 Sam. v. 2, 3, 7. The
sense is, that even the object of worship
—that which was regarded as the most
sacred among the Chaldeans—would be

removed. IT Nebo stoopeth. This was
an idol god of the Chaldeans. In the

astrological mythology of the Babylo-

nians, according to Gesenius (Comm. zu

Isa. ii. p. 333, seq), this idol was the

planet Mercury. He is regarded as the

scribe of the heavens, who records the

succession of the celestial and terrestrial

events ; and is related to the Egyptian
Hermes and Anubis. The extensive

worship of this idol among the Chalde-

ans and Assyrians is evident from the

many compound proper names occurring

in the Scriptures, of which this ivord
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2 They stoop, they bow down
together, they could not deliver

ihe burden, but themselves^ are

gone into captivity.

3 Hearken unto me, O house

foiTns a part, as Neb-uchadnezzar, Neb-
uzaradan ; and also in the classics, as

Nab-onad, Nab-onassar. Nebo was,

therefore, regarded as an attendant on

E^el, or as his scribe. The exact form

of the idol is, however, unknown. The
word " stoopeth," means that it had
fallen down, as when one is struck dead

he falls suddenly to the earth ; and the

language denotes conquest, where even

the idols so long worshipped would be

thrown down. The scene is in Babylon,

and the image in the mind of the i)ro-

phet is that of the city taken, and the

idols that were worshipped thrown down
by the conqueror, and carried away in

triumph. ^ Their idols were upon the

beasts. That is, they are laid upon the

beasts to be borne away in triumjih. It

was customary for conquerors to carry

iway all that was splendid and valuable

to grace their triumph on their return
;

and nothing would be a more certain

indication of victory, or a more splendid

accompaniment to a triumph, than the

gods whom the vanquished nations had
adored. Thus in Jer. xlviii. 7, it is said,

" And Cheraosh shall go forth into cap-

tivity, with his priests and his princes

together." Comp. Jer. xUx. 3, margin.
IT Your carriages. That is, they were
laden with the idols that were thus borne

off in triumph, f. They are a burden.

They are so numerous ; so heavy ; and
to be borne so far. This is a very strik-

ing and impressive manner of foretell-

ing that the city of Babylon would be

destroyed. Instead of employing the

direct language of prophecy, the prophet

represents himself as seeing the heavy
laden animals and wagons moving along

slowly, pressed down under the weight
of the captured gods to be borne into the

distant country of the conqueror. They
move forth from Babylon, and the cara-

van laden with the idols, the spoils of

of Jacob, and all tlie remnant of

the house of Israel, which are

borne "^hy me from the belly,

which are carried from the

womb.
d Ex. 19. 4. P». 71. G, 18.

victory, is seen slowly moving forward

to a distant land.

2. They stoop. Bel, and Nebo, and

all the Babylonian god.s. See ver. 1.

^ They could not delirer the hurdciu

The word " I lirden" here probably means
the load of metal, wood, and stone, of

which the idols were composed. The
gods whom the Babylonians worshipped

had not even power to protect the ima-

ges which were made to represent them,

and which had now become a heavy

burden to the animals and wains which
were carrying them away. They could

not rescue them from the hands of the

conqueror; and how unable were they,

therefore, to defend those who put their

trust in them. The Vulgate renders tliis,

" They could not deliver him that bare

them." The LXX, "You are carry-

ing 'them like a burden bound on the

weary, faint, and hungry; who are all

without strength, and unable to escape

from battle ; and as for them, they arc

carried away captives !" IT But them-
selves. Margin, as in the Hebrew,
" their soul." The sense is, that the

gods thus worshipped, so far from being

able to defend those who worshipped

them, had themselves become captive,

and were borne to a distant land.

3. Hearken unto me. From this

view of the captive gods, the address is

now turned to the Jews. The utter

vanity of the idols had been set before

them ; and in view of that, God now
addresses his oviTi people, and entreats

them to put their trast in him. The
address he commences with words of
great tenderness and endearment, de-

signed to lead them to confide in him aa

their Father and friend. IT And all the

remnant. All who were left from
slaughter, and all who were borne into

captivity to Babylon. The language

here is all fiill of tenderness, and is tit-
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4 And even to your old age-^

i a?>i he ; and even to hoar hairs

will I carry you : I have made,

and I will bear ; even I will carry,

and will deliver you.
, f Ps. 92. 14.

ted to inspire them with confidence in

God. The idols of the heathen, so far

from being able to protect their wor-

shippers, were themselves carried away
into ignoble bondage, but Jehovah was
himself able to carry his people, and to

sustain them. ^ JVliich are borne by

me. Like an indulgent father, or a ten-

der nurse, he had carried them from the

very infancy of their nation. The same
image occurs in Dent. i. 31 :

" And in

the wilderness, where thou hast seen

how that the Lord tliy God bare thee,

as a man doth bear his son, in all the

way that ye went, until ye came into

this place." A similar figure occurs in

Ex. xix. 4 : " Ye have seen, how I bare

you on eagles' wings, and brought you
unto myself" So Deut. xxxii. 11, 12.

Comp. Num. xi. 12. Isa. Ixiii. 9. All

this here stands opposed to the idols of

the Babylonians. They were unable to

protect their people. They were them-

selves made captive. But God had
shown the part of a father and a pro-

tector to his people in all times. He
had sustained and guided them ; he had
never forsaken them ; he had never, like

the idol gods, been compelled to leave

them in the power of their enemies.

From the fact that he had always, even
from the infancy of their nation, thus

protected them, they are called on to put

their trust in him.

4. And even to your old age, I am he.

Or rather, I am the same. I remain, un-

changeably, with the same tenderness,

the same affection, the same care. In

this the care of God for his people sur-

passes that of the most tender parent,

and the most kind nourisher of the young.

The care of the parent naturally dies

away as the child reaches manhood,
and he is usually removed by death before

the son or daughter that excited so much
solicitude in infancy and childhood, I

reaches old age. But not so with God.

His people are always the objects of his
j

5 To whom will ye liken me,

and make 7ne equal, and com
pare me, that we may be like ?

6 They 'lavish gold out of the

bag, and weigh silver in the bal-
i ch. 41. 7, &c.

tender solicitude. Age does not make
them less dependent, and experience

only teaches them more and more their

need of his sustaining grace. The ar-

gument here is, that he who had watch-

ed over the infancy of his people with

so much solicitude would not leave them
in the exposures, and infirmities, and,

trials of the advanced years of their his-

tory. The doctrine is, (1) that his peo-

ple always need his protection and care
;

(2) that he will never leave nor forsake

them
; (3) that he who is the God of"

infancy and childheod will be the God
of age, and that he will not leave nor

forsake hi-s people, who have been the

objects of his care and afii'ection in child-

hood, when they become old. For though

this passage refers primarily to^ a people,

or a community as such, yet I see no
reason why the principle should not be

regarded as applicable to those who are

literally aged. They need the care of

God no less than childhood does ; and
if they have walked in his ways in the

vigour and strength of their life, he will

not cast them off" " when they are old

and gray-headed." Hoary hairs, there-

fore, if" found in the ways of righteous-

ness," may trust in God ; and the " sec-

ond childhood" of man may find him no
less certainly a protector than the first.

5. To whom will ye liken me. See

Notes ch. xl. 18, 25. The design of

this and the following verses is, to show
the folly of idolatry, and the vanity of

trusting in idols. This is a subject that

the prophet often dwells on. The ar-

gument here is derived fi-om the fact

that the idols of Babylon were unable

to defend the city, and were themselves

carried away in triumph ; vs. 1, 2. If

so, how vain was it to rely on them
;

how foolish to suppose that the living

and true God could resemble such weak
and defenceless blocks.

6. They lavish gold. The word here

used means properly to shake out ; and
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ance, and hire a goldsmith ; and

he maketh it a god: they fall

down ;
yea, they worship.

7 They bear him upon the

shoulder, they carry him, and sot

him in his place, and he stand-

eth ; from his place shall he not

then to pour out abundantly, or in a la-

vish manner. It is used in connexion

with the idea of squandering in Prov.

xxiii. 21, xxviii. 7, Deut. xxi. 20. Here
the idea is, that th'^y spared no expense

;

tliey poured out gold as if it were vile

and worthless, in order to make an idol.

The design of this verse is, to show the

superstition of those whowere idolaters
;

and particularly, how much they were
willing to devote in order to maintain

idol worship. H Out of the bag. They
pour their gold out of the bag, or purse,

where they have kept it ; that is, they

lavish it freely IT And weigh silver in

the balance. Perhaps the idea is here,

that they used silver so lavishly that

they did not wait to count it, but weighed
it as they would the grosser metals.

The word here used and translated

" balance," •^.^i^, means properly cane,

reed, calamus ; then a measuring' reed,

or rod, Ezek. xl. 3, 5 ; then a rod, or

beam of a balance, or scales. Gr. ^ayos.

T And hire a goldsmith. See Notes
on ch. xl. 19, 20. H And he maketh it

a god. The goldsmith manufactures

the gold and the silver into an image.

The object of the prophet is to deride

the custom of offering divine homage to

a god formed in this manner. See Notes
on ch. xliv. 9-19.

7. They hear him upon the shoulder.

They carry the idol which they have
made on their shoulder to the temple, or

place where it is to be fixed. This cir-

cumstance, with the others, is doubtless

introduced to show how ridiculous and
B])surd it was to off_^r divine homage to

a god whom they could thus carry about

on the shoulder. IT And set him in his

vlace. Fix the idol on its basis or pe-

destal, in its proper nicho| or place in

ihe temple. The whole design of this

remove : yea, one shall cry unto

him, yet can he not answer, nor

save him out of his trouble.

8 Remember this, and show
yourselves men : bring it again

to mind, O ye transgressors.

verse is to contrast the idol with Jeho-
vah. Jehovah is unc eated and eternal

;

—the idol on the contrary is r lade by

men, is borne about, is fixed in its place,

has no power to move, remains there

until it is taken down, and has no ability

either to hear or save those who worship

it.

Q. Rememher this. Bear in mind
what is now said of the manner in which
idols are made. This is addressed, doubt-

less, to the Jews, and is designed to keep

them from idolatry. IT And show your-

selves men. Act as men ; throw away
the childish trifles of idolaters. The

word here used, ''^-''^^^r''!, occurs n-o-

where else in the Bible. It is, according

to Gesenius, derived from ^""^j a man
and means to act as a man A similar

word is used in ICor. xvi. 13,iii'(5nif£T0£,

from 'h'{](i aman, and is correctly render-

ed there " quit you hke men." This

Greek word often occurs in the Septua-

gint. It i-s used as a translation of Y''^'^,

in Josh. i. 6, 7, 9, 18, 1 Chron. xxviii.

20, 2 Chron. xxxii. 7, Neh. ii. 1 ; of

,

bna in Ruth i. 12 ; of pTH in Deut xxxi.

\

fi, 7, 23, Josh. X. 25, 2 Kings x 12, xiii.

28, Ps. xxvi. 20, and in several other

places. .Terome renders the Hi-biew

word here " be confounded ;" the LXX
anii'ti'i-t, groan; the Syriac, " consider,"

or unileistand. The meaning is, thai

they were to act as became men—not

as children; as became those endowed
with an immortal mind, and not as the

brutes. So Kiniehi renders it : " Be
, men, and not brutes, which neither con-

sider nor understand." ^ O ye trans-

,

grcssors. Ye who have violated the

; laws of God by the worship of idols.

In the time of Maiiasseh, the Israelites

I
were much addicted to idolatry, and
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9 Remember the former things

of old ; for I a7n God, and there

is none else ; I am God, and

there is none like me
;

10 Declaring the end from the

probably thia ia to be regarded as ad-

dressed to them, and as designed to re-

call them from it to the worship of the

true God.
9. Remember the former things, &c.

Bear ir. mind the repeated and constant

proofs that have been given that Jeho-

vah is the true God—the proofs derived

from the prediction of future events, and

from the frequent interpositions of his

Providence in your behalf as a nation.

IT For 1 am God. See Notes ch. xliv. 6.

10. Declaring the end from the begin-

ning. Foretelling accurately the course

of future events. This is an argument
to which God often appeals in proof that

he is the only trae God. See ch. xli.

2i3, 23, xliii. 12, xliv. 26. ^ My counsel

shall stand. My purpose, my design,

my will. The phrase " shall stand"

means that it shall be stable, settled,

fixed, established. This proves, (1.)

That God has a purpose or plan in re-

gard to human affairs. If he had not,

he could not predict future events, since

a contingent event cannot be foreknown
and predicted ; that is it cannot be

foretold that an event shall certainly

occur in one way, when by the very

supposition of its being contingent it

may happen either that way, or some
other way, or not at all. (2.) That God's

plan will not be frustrated. He has

power enough to secure the execution

of his designs, and he will exert that

power in order that all his plans may be

accomplished.—We may observe, also,

that it is a matter of unspeakable joy

that God has a plan, and that it will be

executed. For (1) if there were no plan
in relation to human things, the mind
could find no rest. If theve was no evi-

dence that One Mind presided over hu-
man affairs ; that an infinitely wise plan
had been formed, and that all things had
Deen adjusted so as best to secure the

ultimate accomplishment of that plan,

every thing would have the appearance

beginning, and from ancient timei

the things that are not yet done,

saying, My counsel shall stand,

and I will do all my pleasure :

of chaos, and the mind must be filled

with doubts and distractions. But out

anxieties vanish in regard to the appar-

ent irregularities and disorders of the

universe, when we feel that all thinga

are under the direction of an Infinite

Mind, and will be made to accompUsh
his plans, and further his great designs.

(2.) If his plans were not accomplished
there would be occasion of equal doubt,

and dismay. If there was any power,
that could defeat the purposes of God

;

if there was any stubbornness of matter,

or any inflexible perverseness in the na-
ture of mind ; if there were any unex-
pected and unforeseen extraneous causea

that could interpose to thwart his plans,

then the mind must be fiill of agitation

and distress. But the moment it can
fasten on the conviction that God has
formed a plan that embraces all things,

and that all things which occur will be
in some way made tributary to that plan,

that moment the mind can be calm in

resignation to his holy will. IT And 1

will do all my pleasure. I will accom-
plish all my wish or effect all my de-

sire. The word nere rendered " plea-

sure," ysn, means properly delight, or

pleasure, 1 Sam. xv. 22, Ps. i. 2, xvi. 3,

Eccl V. 4 ; xii. 19, then desire, wish,

will. Job. xxxi. 16 ; and then business,

cause, affairs, Isa. liii. 10 Here it

means that God would accomplish every

thing which was to him an object of de-

sire ; every thing which he wished, or

willed. And why should he not ? Who
has power to hinder or prevent hhn 1

Rom. ix. 19. And why should not we
rejoice that he will do all that is pleasing

to him ? What better evidence have
we that it is desirable that any thing

should be done, than that it is agreeable,

or pleasing to God ? What better se-

curity can we have that it is right, than

that he wills it ? What more substantial

and permanent ground of rejoicaig ia
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11 Calling a ravenous bird

from the east, the man 'that ex-

ecuteth my counsel from a far

country: yea, I have spoken it,

I will also bring it to pass ; I

have purposed it, I will also do it.

12 Hearken unto me, ye "stout-
|

5 ofmy. u Acts 7. 51.

there in regard to any thing, than that

it is such as God prefers, loves, and wills ?
,

11. Calling a ravenous bird from the i

east. There can be no doubt that Cyrus
|

is intended here. See Notes ch. xli. 2,
;

25. The east here means Persia. The !

word rendered "ravenous bird" 13 "^S,
j

is rendered fowl in Job xxviii. 7 ; hird

or birds in Jer. xii. 9
;
fowls in Gen.

|

XV. 11, Isa. xviii. 6 ; ^nd ravenous birds

in Ezek. xxxix. 4. It does not occur
\

elsewhere in the Bible. It is here used

as an emblem of a warlike king, and
the emblem may either denote the ra-

pidity of his movements—moving with

the flight of an eagle ; or it may denote

the devastation which he would spread

—an emblem in either sense peculiarly

apnlicable to Cyrus. It is not uncommon
in the Bible to compare a warlike prince

to an eagle, Jer. xlix. 22, Ezek. xvii.3
;

and the idea here is, probably, that Cy-
rus would come with great power and

j

velocity upon nations, like the king of

birds, and would pounce suddenly and
unexpectedly upon his prey. Perhaps
also there may be here allusion to the

'

standard or banner of Cyrus. Xenophon
(Cyrop L. vii.) says, that it was a gol-

|

den eagle affixed to a long spear ; and
it is well remarked by Lowth, that Xen-
ophon has used the very word which the

prophet uses here, as near as could be,

expressing it in Greek letters. The
word of the prophet is o'^S o,yit ; the

Greek word used by Xenophon is dcrds,

aetos. The Chaldee has, howev<r,
given a difTi^rent rendering to this pas-

sage :
" I, who say that I will gather

my captivity from the east, and will lead

publicly like a swift bird^from a distant

land the sons of Abraham, my friend."

T The man that executHh my counsel.

Marg. of my rounsel. So the Hebrew.
VOL. II ^-ti*

hearted, that are far from right-

eousness

:

13 1 bring near my righteous-

ness ;" it shall not be far off", and

my salvation shall not tai ry

:

'and I will place salvation in

Zion for "Israel my glory.

a Rom.l. 17. b Fb. 46. 1, 5. Hab. 2, 3. cPs. 14. »

It may either mean the man whom he

had designated by his counsel ; or it

may mean the man who should execute

his purpose. IT Yea I have spoken.

He spake it by the proph«-ts ; and the idea

is, tliiit all that he had spoken should be

certamly accomplished.

12. Hearken unto me. This is de

signed to call the attention of the skep

tical and unbelieving Jews to the im-

portant truth which he was delivering.

Many among them might be disposed

to say that the fiiltilment was delayed

and he therefore calls upon them to at-

tend particularly to his solemn declara-

tions. IT Ye stout-hearted. The jihrase

" stout-hearted" would naturally denote

those who were bold and courageous.

But here it evidently means those whose
hearts were strong against God; v/lio

nerved themselves to resist and oppose

his plans and government ; who were
siubliorn and rebellious.

13. / bring near my righteousness.

The word righteoiisne.'is here "evidently

denotes his truth; the fldfilment of his

promises. His righteous and true char-

acter would be manifested to them so

plainly and clearly, that they would be

able no longer to doubt. It would not

be remote in time, or in place, but it

would be so near that they could see it,

and so plain that they could no longer

doubt or misunderstand it. IT And my
salvation shall not tarry. The i^eoplc

shall be delivered from their bondage at

the exact time which has been predicted

If / will place salvation in Zion. Zion
or Jenisalem shall be rebuilt, and salva

tion shall emanate from that as from \

centre to the whole world, if Israel m/,

glory. The people whom he had chosen,

and who reflected his glory. God's
honour and glory on earth are seen in,

and by the church, and he designs tha«
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the church shall be the means of making
his glory known among men. Or it

piay mean, I wil." give my glory to Israel.

T will show to them my perfections, and
will make their nation the place of the

manifestations of my glorious attributes

CHAPTER XLVII.

ANALYSIS.
In the closing- verse of the previous chapter, God had piven the as.surance that his people should

tertaiiily be ddivereii from their captivity in Babylon, and restored to their own land In this ciiap-
ter, he dcfcribes tiie vengfurice which he would take on Babylon, and tlie entire cliapter is occui'iea
in portraying, umier variou:; images, the prostration and humiliation of that proud and op^Mes^ive
seat of magnificence and ol'empire. Babylon i.s described under the image of a lady, cart I'uliy iiour-

•jhetl and decorated; and all the images of her destruction are drawn from those circunislanies
which would tend to humble a gay and proud female that had been accustomed to luxury, and
umised to scenes ofhumiliation, poverty, and bireavement- The scope of thr cliapter is, to state the
crimes lor which she would be humbled and punished, and the manner in which it would be done.
These are intermingl' d, but they may be contemplated sep.irately. The chapter may, theretbre, be
regarded as consisinig of the tollowiiig items.

1 Baiiylon is addr.^sell, by an apostrophe to her, as the seat of empire, and her humiliation is

directly predjcteil under the image of a gay, and delicately reared I'emale. suddenly reduced to cir-

cumstances of great huiuiliation and disgrace, vs. 1—5. She is commanded to sit down in the dust;
she snoidd no longer be teiied as tender and delicate (ver. n ; she would he reduced tu the most
abj. ct condition— like a delicate and tender female from elevated life compelled to perform tiie most
menial offices, and stripped ol all liergay attire (vs. 2, 3) she wa-s to sit in darkne-s, or obscurity ; her
huiiour was to be taken away, and she was no more to be called the lady of kingdoms (ver. 5) ; and
all ih.s was to l)o done by JEHflVAH, to take vengeance on the oppressors of his people, vs. 3, 4

II. Go I suites the reasons why he would thus liunnble and punish her, vs. 6, 7. It was because
she had shown no meicy to his people, and had laid a heavy yoke on an ancient nation (ver. 6) ; and
because she had vainly calculated that her power and m.-ignitic, nee would continue lor ever, not-
withstanding the manner in which she had oppressed the people whom God had given into her
hand, ver 7.

III. The nature of the punishment which should com" upon her for this is more distinctly and
fully piediCted, iutcrmingled with lurtiier statements ol'the causes why she should be punished and
liunibl. d, vs. s, 9. 'I lie causes were, that hi.vury and efi'eminacy aboun.ied ; that she was proud, and
did not arpiehciid thai ii was pos-ible that she should he reduced irom her stale of magnificence
andgrandeur; andth.tshe had cherished sorcerers and enchantn.ents. The P'/»M/i«<e'; wa-s, that
Bhe sliOiUd be reduced in a mora' nt tothe condition of a w idow; and to the state ofone who had been
suddenly bereft oi all her children. ~

IV. 'ITrfrcritue and the puni.^hment of the city are further staled, vs. 10, 11. The crime was, that
she had suppos d no av nging God ~aw lir ; aiidthat-~h. had become proud and vain of her w'sdum
and kuoule.ige The punisiiinen! would be. that evil would dime upon her from a quarter where
she Iitil6 e.\pected it, and in a manner which she could not prevent.

v. Babylon IS sarcastically called on to invoke to her aid iho-einwhom she had trusted—the
astrologers, the .star-gazers, and those who practised sorcery and enchantments, vs. 12, 13.

VI The chapter contlu les with a statement nf the ul er vanity of the -orcerers, and the absolute
folly of trosting in them, vs. 14, 15. Even the flame would pass over them; and so far were they
from liaviug any power to deliver tho.-e who trusted in them, that they had no power to.pre=erve
themselves from ruin

I his chapter, therefore, contains many very particular statements about the manner in w hich Caby-
lo-i was to bn destroyed . statements which will be found to have been fullilled with surpri'^ingaccuracy-

They are staiement-, "moreover, which could not have been the result of conjecture or mere i olitical

B-.gacity, for political conjecture and sagacity do not de-cend to minute particulars and details. It is

to be borne ir. remembrance that this prophecy was uttered a Inindred and tiity years before us lulfil-

meni, and that liiere were no circumstances existing in the time of Isaiah which could have laid ihe
foundation for conjecture in regard to the events predicted here. The temple was then standing

;

the city of Jeru-alem w as strongly fortified ; the kingdoiii of Judah was powerful ; Babylon was just

risaig into magnificence ; the jiowcr wliich ultimately overthrew it hid scarcely begun to start into

being: and none ot the causes wliich ultimately led Cyrus to attack and destroy it. had as yet >in
,

e.\istcnce. And if these things were so, then the conclusion is inevitable tiiat Isaiah was uinle" the
influence of divine inspiration. It is the part'Cularity of the description in the piophets long heloie
the events occurred, which, more than any thin^ else, disfiuguislie them from mere political coniec-
ture ; and //the particular descriptions liere and elsewhere recorded of the overthrow of Babylon,
and of other future events, were actually made before the events occurred, then the conclusion is

irresistible that they were inspired by God.

1 Come *down, and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter of Baby-

lon ; sit on the ground : there is
t Ps. 18. 27. Jer 48. 18.

1. Come down. Descend from the

ihrone ; or from the seat of magnificence

and power. The design of this veise

has already been stated in the analysis.
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no throne.

Chaldeans

:

CHAPTER XLVII. 17ii

O daughter of the

for thou shalt no

It is to foretell that Babylon would be

humbled, and that she would be reduced

from her magnificence and pride to a

condition of abject wretchedness. She
is therefore represented as a proud female

accustomed to luxury and ease, sudden-

ly brought to the lowest condition, and
compelled to perform the most menial

services ^ And sit in the dust. To
Bit on the ground, and to cast dust on

the head, is a condition often referred to

in the Scriptures as expressive of humili-

ation, and of mourning. Josh. viii. 6.

Lam. iii. 29. Job ii. 12, x. 9. Ps. xxii.

15. In this manner also on the medals
which were struck by Titus and Vespa-

sian to commemorate the capture of

Jerusalem, Jerusalem is represented

under the image of a female sitting on

the ground under a palm-tree, with the

inscription Judaea capta. See Notes
on ch. iii. 26. The design here is, to

represent Babylon as reduced to the

lowest condition, and as having great

occasion of grief IT O virgin daughter

of Bahylon. It is common in the Scrip-

tures to speak of cities under the image
of a virgin, a daughter, or a beautiful

woman. See Notes ch. i. 8, xxxvii. 22.

Comp. Lam i. 15, Jer. xxxi. 21,xlvi. IL
Kimchi supposes that the term virgin is

here given to Babylon, because it had
remained to that time uncaptured by
any foreign power j but the main pur-

pose is doubtless to refer to Babylon as

a beautiful and splendid city, and as be-

ing distinguished for delicacy, and the

prevalence of what was regarded as

ornamental. Gesenius supposes that

the words " virgin daughter of Baby-
lon," denote not Babylon itself, but

Chaldea, and that the whole land or na-
tion is personified. But the conunon
intei-pretation, and one evidently more
m accordance with the Scripture usage,

ia to refer it to the city itself IT There
is no throne. Thou shalt be reduced
from the throne ; or the throne shall be

taken away. That is, Babylon shall be

Bo longer the seat of empire, or the cap-

ital of kingdoms. How truly this was

more be called tender and deli

cate.

fulfilled, needs not to be told to those

who are familiar with the history of

Babylon. Its power was broken when
Cyrus conquered it ; its walls were re-

duced by Darius ; Seleucia rose in its

stead, and t lok away its trade and a

large portion of its inhabitants, until it

was completely destroyed, so that it

became for a long time a question where
it had formerly stood. See Notes on
chs. xiii. xvi. ^ Thou shalt no more be

called tender and dr'icate. A place to

which lu.xuries flow, and where they

abound. The allusion is to a female

that had been delicately and tenderly

brought up, and that would be reduced

to the lowest condition of servitude, and
even of disgrace. It is possible that

there may be an allusion here to the

effeminacy and the consequent corrup-

tion of morals which prevailed in Baby-
lon, and which made it a place sought

with greediness by those who wished to

spend their time in licentious pleasures.

The corruption of Babylon, consequent

on its wealth and magnificence, was
almost proverbial, and was unsurpassed

by any city of ancient times. The fol-

lowing extract fiom Curtius (v. 1),

which it would not be proper to trans-

late, will give some idea of the prevail-

ing state of morals. Nihil urbis ejus

corruptius moribus, nihil ad irritandas

illii. iendasque immodicas voluptates in-

structius. Liberos conjugesque cum
hospitibus stupro coire, modo pretium
flagitii detur, parentes maritiquepatiun-
tur. Bnbylonii maxime in vinuiii, et

quae ebrietatem sequuntur, effusi sunt.

Fceminaram conviva ineuutium, inprin.

cipio modestus est habitus, dtin summa
quaeque amicula exuunt paulatimque
pudorem profanant ; ad ultiinum (hor-

ror auribus est) inia corporuni velamenta
projiciunt. Nee meretricuni hoc deJe-
cus est, sed malronarum virginurnque,

apud quas comitas habetur vulgati cor-

poris vilitas. See also the description of

a loathsome, disgusting and abominable
custom which pievailed no where else,

even in the corrupt nations of antiquity,
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2 Take the millstones, and
grind meal : uncover thy locks,

except Babylon, in Herodotus, Book i.

199. I cannot transcribe this passage.

The description is too loathsome, and
would do little good. Its substance is

expressed in a single sentence, iraadv

yvvaiKa ini^copirji'

uix^'i""^ uKJfji ^civto. It adds to the

abomination of this custom that it was
connected with the rites of religion, and
was a part of the worship of the gods ! !

Strabo speaking of this custom (iii. 348)
says, tdui Kara ri Xoyiop ^i:i/<,> fuyvvcrBai.

See also Baruch vi. 43, where the same
custom is alluded to. For an extended
description of the wealth and commerce
of Babylon, see an article in the BibU-
cal Repository, vol. vii. pp. 364-390.

2. Take the millstones, and grind
meal. The design of this is plain.

Babylon, that had been regarded as a
delicately trained female, was to be re-

duced to the lowest condition of poverty
and wretchedness—represented here by
being compelled to perform the most
menial and laborious offices, and submit-
tilig to the deepest disgrace and igno-

miny. There is an allusion here to the

custom of grinding in the East. The
mills which were there commonly used,

and which are also extensively used
to this day, consisted of two stones, of

which the lower one was convex on the

upper side, and the upper one was con-

cave on the lower side, so that they fit-

ted into each other. The hole for re-

ceiving the grain was in the centre of

the upper stone, and in the process of

grinding the lower one was tixed, and
the upper one was turned round, usually

by two women (see Matt. xxiv. 41),
with considerable velocity by means of

a handle. Water-mills were not invent-

ed till a little before the time of Augus-
tus Cajsar ; and wind-mills long after.

The custom of using hand-mills is the

primitive custom everywhere, and they

are still in use in some parts of Scotland,

and generally in the East. See Mr.
Pennant's Tour to the Hebrides, and the

Oriental travellers generally. Grinding
Was usually performed by the wonren
hough it was oilei /tJKarded as the

make bare the leg, uncover the

thigh, pass over the rivers.

work of slaves. It was often inflicted

on slaves as a punishment.

Molendum in pistrino j vapulandum ; hubendai
compedes.

Terent. Phormio, ii. 1. 19.

In the East it was the usual work of
female slaves. See Ex. xi. 5, in the

Septuagint. " Women alone are em-
ployed to grind their com." Shaw, Al-
giers and Tunis, p. 297. " They are
the female slaves that are generally era-

ployed in the East at those hand-mills.

It is extremely laborious, and esteemed
the lowest employment in the house."
Sir J. Chardin, Harmer'sObs. i. p. 153.

Com. Lowth, and Gesen. Comm. iiber

Isa. This idea of its being a low em-
ployment is expressed by Job xx.xi. 10_:

" Let my wiie grind unto another." The
idea of its being a most humble and la-

borious employment was long since

exhibited by Homer
A woman next, th^n labourin? at the mill,
Hard \iy. » hero all hiii numerous nullv he kept,
Gave him the sif.'n propitious t'riim within
Twelve diimsela toiled to turn them, day by day,
Meal grniding, some of barley, some of wheat,
Marrow ofman Thf^re.^t (their portion ground)
All slept, one only irom her task as yet
Ceased not, for she was feeblest of them all

;

(She rested on her mill, and thus pronounced :

'Jove, Father, Governor, of heaven a])d eiirth !

' O grant the prayer
Of n poor bovd-iroi'Un. Appoint their feast.

This day tlie last, th:it in Ulysses' house.
The suitors sIihII enjoy, for whom I drudge,
Grinding to weariness of heart and limb.
Meal for their use.'

Cowper.

The sense here is, thai Babylon should

be reduced to the lowest state, like thai

of reducing a female delicately and ten-

derly reared, to the hard and laborioui

condition of working the hand-mill

—

the usual work of slaves. ^ Uncooer
thy locks. Gesenius renders tnis,

" raise thy veil." The word here used,

n5i2C is rendered " locks," in Canticles

iv. 1, 3, vi. 7, as well as here. It oc-

curs nowhere else in the Bible. Ge-

senius derives it from O^S it-'mdm, to

braid, to plaid, and then to bint< fast, aa

a veil; to veil. .Teroine rend'^rs ft,

denuda turpetudinem tuam. The LXX
render it, to Kar.i-<: iSvitjvi >t'iv, t/ifi veil.

The Syriac also renders it, " thy v*"!."
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The Chaldeelias paraphrased the whole
verse thus : " Go into servitude ; reveal

the glory of thy kingdom. Broken are

thy princes ; dispersed are the people of

thy host ; they have gone into captivity

like the waters of a river." Jarchi says,

that the word here used, '^'3^, denotes

whatever is bound up, or tied together.

Kin'ichi says that it means the hair,

which a woman disposes around her
temples over her face, and which she

covers with a veil, deeming it an orna-
ment ; but that when a female goes into

captivity this is removed, as a sign of an
abject condition. It properly means
that which is plaited, or gathered to-

gether ; and it may reler either to the

hair so plaited as an ornament, or a

covering for the head and face (comp.
\ote on 1 Cor. xi. 15) ; or it may de-

note a veil. To remove either would
be regarded as disgraceful. It is known
that oriental females pay great attention

to their hair, and also that it is a univer-

sal custom to wear a close veil. To
remove either, and to leave the head
bare, or the face exposed, was deemed
highly humiliating and dishonourable.

See Notes on ch. iii 24. " The head,"

Bays the editor of the Pictorial .Bible,

" is the seat of female modesty in the

East'; and no woman allows her head
to be seen bare. In our travelling ex-

perience, we saw the faces of very many
women, but never the bare head of any
except one—a female servant, whose

face we were in the constant habit of

seeing, and whom we accidentally sur-

prised while dressing her hair. The
perfect consternation, and deep sense of

humiliation which she expressed on that

occasion, could not easily be forgotten,

and furnish a most striking illustration

of the present text." IT Make bare the

leg. In the interpretation of this, also,

commentators vary. Jerome renders it,

" discoopteri humerum," uncover the

shoulder. The LXX dvaKiiXv^at ra;

iroXiai, uncover thy grey locks. The
Syriac, "cut olTthy hoary hairs." Jar-

chi, and Kimchi, suppose it means,
" remove the waters from the paths, so

that they might pass over them." The

word here used, 5?<U shobhel, is derived

from bad shdbhdl, to go ; to go up, to

rise ; to grow ; to flow copiously. Hence

the noun in its various forms means a

path, Ps. Lxxvii. 19, Jer. xviii. 15 ; ears

of com, shibboleth, Judg. xii. 6, Jot'

xxiv. 24, Gen. xli. 5, Isa. xvii. 5, Rutb
ii 2 ; floods, Ps. Ixix. 15 ; branches

Zech. iv. 12. In no place has it the

certain signification of « leg; but it ra-

ther refers to that which flows; flows

copiously ; and probably here means the

train of a robe, (Gesenius, and Rosen-
mUller) : and the expression means ' un-
cover, or make bare the train ;' that is,

lift it up, as would be necessary in pass-

ing through a stream, so that the leg

would be made bare. The Orientals,

as is well known, wore a long loose,

flowing robe, and in passing through
waters, it would be necessary to lift, or

gather it up, so that the legs would be

bare. The idea is, that she who had
sat as a queen, and who had been clad

in the rich, loose, and flowing robe

which those usually wore who were in

the most elevated ranks of life, would
now be compelled to leave the seat of

magnificence, and in such a manner as

to be subject to the deepest shame and
disgrace. IT Uncover the thigh. By
collecting, and gathering up the train of

the robe, so as to pass through the

streams. IT Pass over the rivers. Heb.
Pass the rivers ; that is, by wading, or

fording them. This image i§ taken
from the fact that Babylon was sur-

rounded by many artificial rivers or

streams, and that one in passing from
it would be compelled to ford many ot

them. It does not mean that the popu-
lation of Babylon would be removed
into captivity by the conquerors—for

there is no evidence that this was done
;

but the image is that of Babylon, repre-

sented as a delicately-reared and mag-
nificently attired female, compelled to

ford the streams. The idea is, that th»

power and magnificence of the cit)

would be transferred to other places

RosenmOller remarks that it is connnon
in the countries bordering on the Tigris

and the Euphrates, for females, of hum-
ble rank to ford the streams, or even

to swim across them.
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3 Thy nakedness shall be *un-

covered, yea, thy shame shall be

seen : I will take vengeance, and

I will not meet thee as a man.

3. Thy nakedness. This denotes

the abject condition to which the city

would be reduced. All its pride wonld
be taken away ; and it would be brought

to such a state as to fill its inhabitants

with the deepest mortification and
shame. Vitringa supposes that it means,
that all the imbecility and weakness

;

the vileness ; the real poverty ; the cru-

elty and injustice of Babylon, would be

exposed. But it more probably means,
that it would be reduced to the deepest

ignominy. No language could more
forcibly express the depths of its shame
and disgrace than that which the prophet

here uses. IT / will take vengeance.

This expresses literally what had been
before expressed in a figurative manner.
The whole purpose of God was to in-

flict vengeance on her for her pride, her

luxury, and oppression, and especially

for her want of kindness towards his

people. See ver. 6. ^ And I will not

meet thee as a man. This phrase has
been very variously interpreted. Jerome
renders it, " and man shall not resist

me." The LXX render it, " I will take

that which is just of thee, and will no
more deliver thee up to men." The
Syriac, " I will not suffer man to meet
thee." Grotius, " I will not suffer any
man to be an intercessor." So Lowth,
" Neither will I suffer man to intercede

with me." Noyes, " I will make peace
with none." So Gesenius renders it, " I

will take vengeance, and will not make
peace with man ; i. e. will make peace
with none before all are destroyed."

Lex. by Robinson. The word here

Tjsed yasjjt, is derived fi-om 3JJS3, which

means, to strike upon, or against ; to

impinge upon any one, or any thing ; to

fall upon in a hostile manner, 1 Sam
xxii. 17 ; to kill, to slay, Judg. viii. 21,
XV. 12; to assa/Z with petitions, to urge,

entreat any one, Ruth i. 16, Jer. vii. 16
;

to light upon, or meet with any one.

Gen. xxviii, 11 ; and then, according to

4 As for our ^Redeemer, the

Lord of hosts is his name, the

Holy One of Israel.

h Jer. 13. 22, 26. Nah. 3. 5.

k Jer. 50. 34.

Gesenius, to strike a league with any
one, to make peace with him. .Tarchi

renders it, " I will not solicit any tnap

that he should take vengeance ;" i. e. 1

will do it myself. Eben Ezra, " I will

not admit the intercession of any man."
Vitringa renders it, " I will take ven-

geance, and will not have a man to con-

cur with me ; that is, although I should

not have a man to concur with me who
should execute the vengeance which
meditate ; on which account I have
raised up Cyrus fi-om Persia, of whom
no one thought." In my view, the

meaning which best accords with the

usual sense of the word, is that proposed

by Lowth, that no one should be al-

lowed to interpose, or intercede for them.

All the interpretations concur in the

same general signification, that Baby-
lon should be totally destroyed ; and
that no man, whether as Jerome sup-

poses by resistance, or as Lowth, by in-

tercession, should be allowed to oppose

the execution of the divine purpose of

vengeance.

4. As for our Redeemer. This verse

stands absolutely, and is not coimected

with the preceding or the following. It

seems to be an expression of admira-
tion, or of grateful surprise, by wlxich

the prophet saw Jehovah as the Re-
deemer of his people. He saw, in vis-

ion, Babylon humbled, and, full of the

subject, he breaks out into an expression

of grateful surprise and rejoicing. ' O !

our Redeemer ! it is the work of our

Saviour, the Holy One of Israel ! How
great is his power ! How faitliful is he !

How manifestly is he revealed ! Baby-
lon is destroyed. Her idols could not

save her. Her destruction has been ac-

complished by him who is the Redeemer
of his people, and the Holy One of Is-

rael.' Lowth regards this verse as the

language of a chorus that breaks in

upon the midst of the subject, celebrat-

ing the praises of God. The subject ia

resumed in the next verse.
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5 Sit thou silent, and get thee

into darkness, O daughter of the

Chaldeans : for thou shalt no

more be called The lady of king-

tfoms.

6 I 'was wroth with my peo-

l 2 Chrou. 28. 9. Zech. 1. 15.

5. Sit thou silent. The same gen-

eial sentiment is expressed here as in

«fi« preceding versej, though the figure

is changed. In vs. 1-3, Babylon is re-

presented under the image of a gay and
delicately-reared female, suddenly re-

duced from her exahed station, and
compelled to engage in the most menial

and laborious employment. Here she

is represented as in a posture of mourn-
ing. To sit in silence iseuiblematic of

deep sorrow, or affliction. See Lam.
ii. 10: " The elders of the daughter of

Zion sit upon the ground and keep si-

lence, they hare cast up dust upon their

heads." See Note on Isaiah iii. 26

:

" And she (Jerusalem) being desolate

shall sit upon the ground." Job ii. 13 :

" So they (the three friends of Job) sat

dowii with him upon the ground seven

days and seven nights, and none spake

a word unto him, for they saw thai his

grief was very great." Conip. Ezra
ix. 4. IT Get thee into darkness. That
is, into a place of mourning. Persons

grea.tly afflicted, almost as a matter of

course, shut out the light from their

dwellings, as emblematic of their feel-

ings. This is common even in this

country—and particularly in the city in

which I write—where the universal cus-

tom prevails of making a house dark

during the time of mourning. Nature
prompts to this ; for there is an obvious

similarity between darkness and sorrow.

That this custom also prevailed in the

East is apparent. See Lam. iii. 2 :

" He hath led me, and brought me into

.darkness, and not into light." Micah
viii. 8: "When I sit in darkness, the

Lord shall be a light unto me." The
idea is, that Babylon would be brought

to desolation, and have occasion of sor-

row, like a delicately trained female

•uddenly aeprived of children (ver. 9),

pie ; I have polluted mine in-

heritance, and given them into

thine hand : thou'" didst show
them no mercy ; upon the an-

cient hast thou very heavily laif^

the yoke.

m Ob. 10-16.

and that she would seek a place of dark-

ness and silence where she might full}-

indulge her grief. IT O daughter oj

the Chaldeans. See Notes on ver. 1.

IT For thou shalt no more he called

The lady of kingdoms. The magnifi-

cence, splendour, beauty and power,
which have given occasion to his ap-

pellation, and which have led the na-

tions by common consent to give it to

thee, shall be entirely and for ever re-

moved. The appellation, " lady of

kingdoms," is equivalent to that so often

used of Rome, as " the mistress of the

world ;" and the idea is, that Babylon
sustained by its power and splendour the

relation of mistress, and that all other

cities were regarded as servants, or as

subordinate.

6. / was wroth with my people. In

this verse and the following, a reason is

assigned why God would deal deal so

severely with her. One of the reasons

was, that in executing the punishment
which he had designed on the Jewish

p)eople, she had done it with pride, am-
bition, and severity ; so that though God
intended they .should be punished, yet

the feelings of Babylon in doing it, were
such also as to deserve his decided re-

buke and wrath. IT I have polluted

mine inheritance. Jerusalem and the

land of Judea. See Notes ch. xliii. 28.

He had stripped it of its gloiy ; caused

the temple and city to tte destroyed
j

and spread desolation ove-r the land.

Though it had been done by the Chal-
deans, yet it had been in accordance
with his purpose, and under his direc-

tion. Ps. xxviii 9. Deut. iv. 20.

T Thou didst show them no mercy.

Though God had given up his people

to be punished for their sins, yet this did

not justify the spirit with which the

Chaldeans had done it, or make propei
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7 And thou saidst, I "shall be

a lady for ever : so that thou

O Rev. 18. T.

the cruelty which they had evinced

towards them. It is true that some of

the Jewish captives, as e. g. Daniel,

were honoured and favoured in Babylon.

It is not improbable that the circum-

Btances of many of them were compara-

tively easy while there, and that they-

acquired possessions and formed attach-

. ments there which made them unwilling

to leave that land when Cyrus permitted

them to return to their own country.

But it is also true, that Nebuchadnezzar
showed them no compassion when he

destroyed the temple and city, that the

mass of them were treated with great

indignity and cruelty in Babylon. See

Ps. c.xxxvii. 1-3, where they patheti-

cally and beautifully record their suffer-

ings :

By the rivers of Babj'loii there we sat down,
Yea, we wept when we remembered Zion.
For there they that rnrriej us away captive

required of us a sont'

;

And they ihat wasted u< required of us mirth.
Baying, Sing ua one of the songs of Zion.

Thus also Jeremiah describes the cruel-

ty of their conquerors. .Ter. 1. 17 :

" Israel is a scattered sheep—the lions

have driven him away ; this Nebuchad-
nezzar hath broken his bones." See also

Jer. li. 34. Lam. iv. 16, v. 11-14. 2
Kings XXV. 5, 6-36. H Upon the an-

cient. That is, upon the old tnan. The
idea is, that they had oppressed, and
reduced to hard servitude those who
were venerable by years, and by expe-

rience. To treat the aged with vene-

ration is every where in the Scriptures

regarded as an important and sacred

duty (Lev. xix. 32. Job xxxii. 4-6)
;

and to disregard age, and pour con-

tempt on hoary hairs, is every where
Bpoken of as a crime of an aggravated

nature. Comp. 2 Kings ii. 23-25. Prov.

XXX. 17. That the Chaldeans had thus

disregarded age and rank, is a frequent

subject of complaint among the sacred

writers

:

They respected not the persons of the priests.

Vhey favouriid not the elders.

Lam. iv. 16.

didst not lay these things to thy

heart, neither didst remember the

latter end of it.

Princes are lianfred up by their hand
;

The faces of elders were not honound.
I

Lam. V. 12.

T Laid the yoke. The yoke in the Bible
is an emblem (1) of slavery or bondage,

!
Lev. xxvi. 13. Deut. xxxiii 48; (2) of
afflictions and crosses. Lam. iii. 27

;

I (3) of punishment for sin. Lam. i. 14;
(4) of God's commandments, Matt. xi.

29, 30. Here it refers to the bondage
and affliction which they , sperienced
in Babylon.

7. And thou saidst, I shall be a lady

for ever. This passage describes the

pride, and self-confidence of Babylon.
She was confident in her wealth ; the

strength of her gates and walls ; and
in her abundant res^'iuces to resist an
enemy, or to sustniii a siege. Babylon
was ten miles sijuare ; and it was sup-

posed to contain provisions enough to

. maintain a siege for many years There
were, moreover, no symptoms of inter-

nal decay ; there were no apparent ex-

ternal re.asons why her prosperity should
not continue; there were no causes at

work, which human sagacity could de-
tect, which would prevent her continu-

ing to any indefinite period of time.
IT Thou didst not lay these things to

thy heart. Thou didst not consider,

what, under the government of a holy

and just God, must be the effect of

treating a captured and oppressed peo-
ple in this manner. Babylon supposed
that notwithstanding her pride and
haughtiness and oppressions she would
be able to stand for ever. IT Neither
didst remember the latter end of it.

The end of pride, arrogance, and cruel-

ty. The sense is, that Babylon might
have learned from the fate of other

kingdoms that had been like her arro-

gant and cruel, what must inevitably

be her own destiny. But she reftised -

to learn a lesson from their doom. So
common is it for nations to disregard

the lessons which history teaches ; so

common for individuals to neglect the

warnings furnished by the destiuct'on

of the wieked.
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8 Therefore hear now this,

thou that art given to pleasures,

that ''dwellcst carelessly ; that

sayest in thine heart, I am, and

none else besides me ; I shall not

sit as a widow, neither shall I

know the loss of children :

.

p Zeph. 2. 15.

8 Therefore hear now this. The
prophet proceeds, in this verse and the

following, to detail more particularly the

sins of Babylon, and to state the cer-

tainty of the punishment which would

come upon her. In the previous verses,

the denunciation of punishment had
been figurative. It had been represent-

ed under the image of a lady delicately

trained and nurtured, doomed to the

lowest condition of life, and compelled

to stoop to the most menial offices.

Here the prophet uses language without

figure, and states directly her crimes,

and her doom. H That are given to

pleasures. Devoted to dissipation, and
to the effeminate pleasures which luxury

engenders. See the Notes on ver. 1.

Curtius, in his history of Babylon as it

was in the times of Alexander, Lib. v.

c. V. § 36 ; Herodotus, i. § 198 ; and
Strabo, Georg. Lib. xvi., have given a

description of it, all representing it as

corrupt, licentious, and dissipated in the

extreme. Curtius, in the passage quot-

ed on ver. 1, says, among other things,

that no city was more corrupt in its

morals ; nowhere were there so many
excitements to licentious and guilty

pleasures. H That dwellest carelessly.

In vain security ; without any consci-

ousness of danger, and without alarm.

Corap. Zeph. it. 15. IT /am, and none

else besides me. The language of pride.

She regarded herself as the principal

city of the world, and all others as un-

worthy to be named in comparison with

her. Comp. Note on ch. xlv. 6. Lan-
guage remarkably similar to this occurs

n Martial's decription of Rome :

Terrarum dea jrentiumque. Roma,
Cui par est nihil, et nihil .seouruliim.

Lib. .\ii Epigr. 8.

Rome, goddess of the earth and of

nations, to whom nothing is equal, no-

9 But these iwo things shall

come to thee in a moment, m one

day, the loss of children, and wid-

owhood : they shall come upon

thee in their perfection, for the

multitude of thy sorceries, and

for the great abundance of thine

enchantmerjts.

thing second.' IT I shall not sit as a

widow. On the word " sit," see Note
on ver. 1. The sense is, that she would

never be lonely, sad, and afflicted, like

a wife deprived of her husband, and a

mother of her children. The figure ia

changed from ver. 1, where she is re-

presented as a virgin ; but the same
idea is presented under another form.

Comp. Note ch. xxiii. 4.

9. In a moment, in one day. This

is designed, undoubtedly, to describe

the suddenness with which Babylon
would be destroyed. It would not de-

cay slowly, and by natural causes, but

it would be suddenly and unexpectedly

destroyed. How strikingly this was ful-

filled, it is not needful to pause to state.

See Notes on ch. xiii. xiv. In the sin-

gle night in which Babylon was taken

by Cyrus, a death-blow was given to all

her greatness and power, and at that

moment a train of causes was originated

which did not cease to operate until it

became a pile of ruins. IT The loss of
children, and widowhood. Babylon
would be in the situation of a wife and
a mother who is instantaneously depriv-

ed of her husband, and bereft of all her

children. If They shall come upon thee

in their perfection. In full measure
;

completely ; entirely. You shall know
all that is meant by this condition. The
state referred to is that of a wife who is

suddenly deprived of her husband, and
who at the same time, and by the same
stroke, is bereft of all her children. And
the sense is, that Babylon would know
all that was meant by such a condiiion,

and would experience the utmost extre-

mity of grief which such a condition in-

volved. IT For the multitude of thy

sorceries. This was one of the reasons

why God would thus destroy her, that
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10 For thou hast trusted iq

thy wickedness :" thou hast said,

None seeth "^me. Thy wisdom
and thy knowledge it hath per-

y Eccles. 8. 8. s Ps. 94. 7.

sorceries and enchantments abounded
there. Lowth, however, renders this,

" notwithstanding the multitude of thy
sorceries." So Noyes, " in spite of thy
sorcerie.s." The Hebrew is, " in the

multitude, 3''3, of thy sorceries." Je-
rome renders it, " On account of (prop-

ter) the multitude of thy sorceries."

The LXX, " In (ei) thy sorcery " Per-
haps the idea is, that sorcery and en-
chantment abounded, and that these

calamities would come notwithstanding
all that they could do. They would
come in the very midst of the abounding
necromancy and enchantments, while
the people practised these arts, and while
they depended on them. That this trust

in sorcery was one cause why these

judgments would come upon them is

apparent from vs. 10, 11. And that

they would not be able to protect the

city, or that these judgments would
come in spite of all their efforts, is ap-

parent from ver. 13. The idea is ex-

actly expressed by a literal translation

of the Hebrew. They would come
upon her in, i. e. in the very midst of
the multitude of sorceries and enchant-
ments. The word here rendered " sor-

ceries," means magic, incantation, and
is applied to the work of magicians,

2 Kings ix. 22. Micah v. 11. Neh. iii.

4. Comp. Ex. vii. 2. Deut. xviii. 10.

Dan. ii. 2. Mai. iii. 5. Magic, it is

well known, abounded in the East, and
indeed this may be regarded as the

birth-place of the art. See Note ch. ii.

6. IT And for the great abundance of
thine pnchantmcnts. Heb ' and in the

strength ;' that is, in the full vigour of
thine enchantments. While they would
abound, and while they would exert

their utmost power to preserve the city.

The word rendered " enchantments,"
means properly society, company, com-
munity—from being associated, or hound
together; and then spells, or enchant-

ments, from the notion that they bound

verted ^thee ; and thou hast said

in thine heart, I a?n, and noae
else besides me.

11 Therefore shall evil come
3 or, caused thee to turn away.

or confined the object that was the sub-

ject of the charm. The idea was that

of controlling, binding, or restraining

any one whom they pleased, by the

power of a spell.

10. For thou hast trusted in thy

wickedness. The word wickedness
here refers doubtless to the pride, arro-

gance, ambition, and oppressions of Ba-
bylon. It means, that she had supposed

that she was able by these to maintain

the ascendency over other nations, arid

perpetuate her dominion. She supposed

that by her great power, her natural ad-

vantages, and her wealth, she co.ld rcr

sist the causes which had operated to

destroy other nations. Men often con-

fide in their own wickedness—their

cunning, their artifices, their frauds, their

acts of oppression and cruelty, and sup-

pose that they are secure against the

judgments of God. H None seeth me.

Comp. Ps. X. 11 : " He said in his heart,

God hath forgotten ; he hideth his face
;

he will never see it." See also Ps. xciv.

7. IT Thy wisdom. Probably the wis-

dom here referred to, was that for which
Babylon was distinguished, the supposed

science of astrology, and the arts of divi-

nation and of incantation. It may, how-
ever, refer to the purposes of the kings

and princes of Babylon ; and the mean-
ing may be, that it had been perverted

and ruined by relying on their counsels.

But it more probably refers to the confi-

dence in the wisdoni and science which
prevailed there. IT Hath perverted thee.

Marg. " caused thee to turn away

"

That is, hath turned thee away from

the path of virtue, truth and safety. It

has been the cause of thy downfall. H /

am, &c. See ver. 8.

11. Therefore shall evil come upon
thee. In consequence of thy pride and
self-confidence ; of the prevalence of

corruption, licentiousness, and sin ; of

the prevalence of the arts of magic and
of divination abounding there ; and of
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upon thee ; thou shalt not know
^frorn whence it riseth : and mis-

chief shall fall upon thee ; thou

shalt not be able to ^put it off: and
desolation shall come upon thee

suddenly/ wkich thou shalt not

know.
12 Stand now with thy en-

chantments, and with the multi-

tude of thy sorceries, wherein
thou hast laboured from thy

5 the morning therenf.
6 expiate. f 1 Thes. 5. 3.

the ruel and unfeeling oppression of the

people of God ;—for all these crimes ruin

shall come certainly and suddenly upon
thee. IT Thou, shalt not know from
whence it Cometh. Marg. " The morning

thereof" The margin expresses the

true sense of the phrase. The word

here used, "'ll'B shdhhdr, means the

aurora, the dawn, the morning. See

Notes Isa. xiv. 12. Lowth has strange-

ly rendered it, " evil shall come upon
thee, which thou shalt not know how to

deprecate." But the word properly

means the dawning of the morning, the

aurora ; and the sense is, that calamity

should befall them whose rising or

dawning they did not see, or anticipate.

It would come unexpectedly and sud-

denly, like the first rays of the morning.

It would spring up as if from no antece-

dent cause which would seem to lead to

it, as the light comes suddenly out of

the darkness. IT And 7nischief. De-
struction ; ruin. IT ThoU shalt not be

able to put it off. Marg. " expiate."

This is the sense of the Hebrew. See

Notes ch. xliii. 3. The meaning is, that

they could not then avert these calami-

ties by any sacrifices, deprecations, or

prayers. Ruin would suddenly and cer-

tainly come ; and they had nothing

which they could offer to God as an ex-

piation by which it could then be pre-

vented. We need not say how striking-

ly descriptive this is of the destruction

of Babylon. Her rum came silently

and suddenly upon her, as the first rays

of morning light steal upon the world.

youth ; if so be thou shalt be able

to profit, if so be thou mayest pre-

vail.

13 Thou art wearied'^ in tno

multitude of thy counsels. Let
now the ''astrologers,* the star-

gazers, the monthly prognosti-

cators,' stand up and save thee

from these things that shall come
upon thee.

h Ezek. 24. 12. 7 viewers (if the heavens.
k Dan. 2, 2.

8 that give knowledge concerning the months.

and in such a way that she could not

meet it, or turn it away.
12. Stand now with thy enchant-

ments. See Notes on ver. 9. This is

evidently sarcastic, and ironical. It is

a call on those who practised the arts of

magic to stand forth, and to show
whether they were able to defend the

city, and. to save the nation. IT Where-
in thou hast laboured. Or in practis-

ing which thou hast been diligently em-
ployed. IT From thy youth. From the

very commencement of thy national ex-

istence. Babylon was always distin-

guished for these arts. Now was a time

when their value was to be put to the

test, and when it was to be seen wheth-
er they were able to save the nation.

% If so be. Or, perhaps, or possibly,

they may be able to profit thee—the lan-

guage of irony. Perhaps by the aid of

these arts you may be able to repel your

foes.

13. Thou art wearied. Thou hast

practised so many arts, and practised

them so long, that thou art exhausted

in them. The " counsels " here referred

to, are those which the astrologers and
diviners would take in examining the

prognostications, and the supposed indi-

cations of fiiture events. IT Let now the

astrologers. Call in now the aid of the

various classes of diviners on whom thou

hast relied to save thee from the im-

pending calamity and ruin. The words

here rendered astrologers, S^'?^ "'I^'^j

mean properly the divider of the hea-

vens ; those who divided or ( ut up tire
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14 Behold they shall be as

'stubble ; the fire shall burn them
;

they shall not deliver themselves*

I Nah. 1. 10.

heavens for the purpose of augury, or to

take a horoscope. Gesenius. What
this art was is not certainly known. It

is probable that it referred to their de-

signating certain stars, or constellations,

or conjunctions of the planets in certain

parts of the heavens as being fortunate

and propitious, and certain others as un-

fortunate and unpropitious. At first,

astrology was synonymous with astron-

omy. But in process of time, it came
to denote the science which professes to

discover certain connexions between the

position and movements of the heaveiily

bodies, and the events which occur on

the earth. It was supposed that the ris-

mg and setting, the conjunction and
opposition of the planets, exerted a pow-
erful mfluence over the fates of men

;

over the health of their bodies, the cha-

racter of their minds, and the vicissi-

tudes of their lives. Some regarded, it

would seem, the positions of the stars as

mere signs of the events which were to

follow ; and others, and probably by far

the larger portion, supposed that those

positions had a positive influence in di-

recting and controlling the affairs of this

lower world. The origin of this science

is involved in great obscurity. Aristotle

ascribes the invention to the Babylonians

and Egyptians. Ptolemy concurs in

this opinion, and Cicero traces it to the

same origin. Lucian says that both

these nations, as well as the Lybians,

borrowed it from the Ethiopians, and
that the Greeks owed their knowledge
of this pretended science to the poet Or-

pheus The science prevailed, it is pro-

bable however, much more early in In-

dia ; and in China it appears to be co-

eval with their history. The Arabians
have been distinguished for their attach-

ment to it ; and even Tycho Brahe was
a zealous defender of astrology, and
Kepler believed that the conjunctions of

the planets were capable of producing

great effects on human afTairs. It is

fclso a remarkable fact that Lord Bacon

from the power of tne flame

there shall not he a coal to warm
at, nor fire to sit before it.

9 their souls.

thought that the science required to be

purified from errors rather than altogeth-

er rejected. Those who wish to inquire

into the various systems of astrology,

and the arts by which this absurd sci-

ence has maintained an influence in the

world, may consult the Edin, Ency., Art.

Astrology, and the authorities enumera-
ted there. The thing referred to in the

passage before us, and which was prac-

tised in Babyloit, was, probably, that o'

forecasting fiiture events, or telling

what would occur by the obseiTation of

the positions of the heavenly bodies.

^ The star-gazers. Those who en-
deavour to tell what will occur by the

contemplation of the relative positions of

the stars. IT The nmnlhly jirognostica-

tors. Marg. " That give knowledge
concerning the months." That is, at

the commencement of the months they

give knowledge of what events might be

expected to occur during the month ;—
perhaps from the dip of the moon, or its

riding high or low, &c. Something of

this kind is still retained by those per-

sons who speak of a dry or wet moon
;

or who expect a change of weather at

the change of the moon—all of which
is just as wise as were the old systems of

astrology among the Chaldeans. Tiiis

whole passage would have been more
literally a-nd better translated by preserv-

ing the order of the Hebrew. " Let
them stand up now and save thee, who
are astrologers ; who gaze upon the

stars, and who naake known at the new
moons what things will come upon
thee."

14. Behold, they shall he as stubble.

They shall be no more able to resist the

judgments which are coming upon the

city, than dry stubble can resist the ac-

tion of the fire. A similar figure is used

in ch. i. 31. See Notes on that verse.

Comp. also ch. x.xi.x. 6,xxx. 30,vvliere fire

is a symbol ofthe devouringjudgments ol

God, IT They shall not deliver them-

selves. Marg. as m the Hebrew, " theit
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15 Thus shall they be unto

thee with whom thou hast labour-

ed, even thy merchants from thy

souls." The meaning is, that they

woald be unable to protect themselves

from the calamities which would come
upon them and the city. IT There shall

not be a coal to loarm at. The mean-
ing is, that they would be entirely con-

sumed—so completely, that not even a

coal or spark would be left, as when
stubble, or a piece of wood, is entirely

burned up. According to this interpre-

tation, the sense is, that the judgments
of God would come upon them and the

city, so that entire destruction would en-

sue. Rosenmiiller, however, Cocceius,

and some others, suppose this should be

rendered, " there shall not remain a coal

so that bread could be baked by it."

But the more common, and more cor-

rect intei'pretation, is that suggested

above. Comp. Gesenius and Rosen-
miiller on the place.

15. With tvhnm thou hast laboured.

The multitude of diviners, astrologers,

and merchants, with whom thou hast

been connected and employed. The
idea is, that Babylon had been the mart
where all of them had been assembled.
V E\ffn thy merchants from thy youth.

Babylon was fa^'ourably situated for

traffic ; and was distinguished for it.

Foreigners and strangers had resorted

there, and it was filled with those who
had come there for purposes of trade.

The sense here is, that the same de-

struction which would come upon the

diviners, would come on all who had
been engaged there in traffic and mer-
chandise. It does not mean that the

individuals who were thus engaged
wotild be destroyed, but that destruc-

tion would come upon the business ; it

would come in spite of all the efforts of

the astrologers, and in spite of all the

mercantile advantages of the place. The
destruction would be as entire as if a fire

Bbculd pass over stubble, and leave not

a coal, or a spark. What a striking

description of the total ruin of the com-
" mercial advantages of Babylon ! IT From

youth : they shall wander every-

one to his quarter / none shall

save thee.

r cK. 56. 11.

thy youth. From the very foundation

of the city. IT They shall wander every

one to his own quarter. All shall leave

Babylon, and it shall be utterly forsaken

as a place of commerce, and all who
have been engaged in mercantile trans-

actions there shall go to other places.

The phrase " his own quarter" (T^r?-?)

means, to his own way ; they shall be

driven from Babylon, and wander to

other places. They shall flee from the

danger ; and if they practise their arts,or

engage in conmierce, it shall >e done in

other places besides Babylon. ^ None
shall save thee. How truly this was
fulfilled need not here be stated. See
Notes on ch. xiii., xiv. All its arts

of astrology, its wealth, its mercantile

advantages, the strength of its walls

and gates, were insulHcient to save it,

and now it lies a wide waste—a sceno

of vast and dolefid ruin. So certainly

will all the predictions of God be ac-

complished ; so vain are the arts and
devices of man, the strength of fortifi-

cations, and the advantages for com-
merce, when God purposes to inflict his

vengeance on a guilty nation. The
skill of astrology, the advantages of sci-

ence, accumulated treasures, brazen

gates and massive walls, and commer-
cial advantages, the influx of foreigners,

and a fertile soil, cannot save it. All

these things are in the hands of God

;

and he can withdraw them when he
pleases. Babylon once had advantages
for commerce equal to most of the cele-

brated marts now of Europe and Amer-
ica. So had Palmyra, and Tyre, and
Baalbec,and Petra, and Alexandria, and
Antioch. Babylon was in the midst
of a country as fertile by nature as most
parts of the United States. She had as

little prospect of losing the commerce of
the world, and ofceasing to be a place of

wealth and power, as Paris, or London,
or Liverpool, or New-York. Yet how
easy was it for God, in the accomplish-

ment of his plans, to turn away the tide
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ofher prosperity, and reduce her to ruins.

How easy, in the arrangements of his

providence, to spread desolation over

all the once fertile plains of Chaldea,
and to mnke those plains pools of water.

And so with equal ease, if he pleases,

and by causes as little known as were
those which destroyed Babylon, can he
take away the commercial advantages
of any city now on earth. Tyre has lost

all its commercial importance ; the

richly laden caravan has ceased to

pause at Petra ; Tadmor lies waste.

Baalbec is known only by the far-strew-

ed rums, and Nineveh and Babylon are

stripped of all that ever made them
great, and can rise no more. God has
taken away the importance and the

power of Rome, once like Babylon the

mistress of the world, bv suffering the

malaria to desolate all the, regitm ir.

her vicinity; and so with equal :ruth,

all that contributes to the conmievcial

importance of New-York, Philadelphia,

Boston, London, or Paris, are under
the control of God. By some secret

causes he could make these cities a

wide scene of niins ; and they may be,

if they are like Babylon and Tyre and
Tadmor in their character, yet like them
in their doom. They should feel that

the sources of their prosperity and iheir

preservation are not in themselves, but in

the favour and protection ofGod. Virtue,

justice, and piety will better pres< 've

them than wealth ; and without thi. se

they 7nust be, in spite of their commer-
cial advantages, what the once celebra-

ted cities of antiquity now are.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

ANALYSIS.
This chapter contains renewed assurances of the deliverance of the exile Jews from Babylgn. It

is designed, in the main, to ftale the cau-es for which the captivity would occur, and to lurnisli the
assurance al>o that, notwithstanding the judgment that should couie upon them. God woujii deliver
them from bomlage, It contains lamentatmns tliattliere was a necessity t<ir bringing these calamities
.upon them ; assurances that God had loved them ; appeals to themsilves inproot'that all that Ihey had
iufter^d had been predicted ; and a solemn command logo forth out O' Babylon It is to be regarded
as addressed to the exile Jews in Babylon, though it is not imiirobable that ihe propliet designed it

to have a bearing on the Jews ofhis own time, as given to idolatry, and that he intendeil that the
former part of the chapter sliould be an incbrecl rebuke' to Ihem by showing them the consequences
of tlieir proiieness to idolatry. The chapter is exceedingly tender, and full of love, and is an expres
sion of the kindness which God has for his own peoide.

It is not very suscepiible of division, or of easy analysis, but the following topics present probably
the main points of the chapter.

I. A reproof of the Jews (or their idolatrous tendencies, reminding them that this was the charac-
teristic of the nation, and indiieclly intimating that all their calamities would come upon them on
account of that, vs. 1—8. This part contains,

(a) An address to the Jews, as those who professed to worship God, though in insincerity and
hypocrisy, vs. 1, 2.

(6) A solemn declaration of God that he had foretold all these events, and that they could not be
traced in any manner to the power of idols, and that he, therefore, was God, vs 3— 7.

(c) Their char.tcter had been that of rebellion and treachery, from the very commencement of
their history, ver. 8

H. Promi.ses ofdeliverance from the evds which their sins had brought upon them, with expres
sions of regret tluit their conduct had hteu such as to make such judgments necessary, vs. 9—19.

(a) God says that he would restrain his anger, and would not wholly cut them oft', ver. 9.

(b) The purpose ofthe calamiiies brought upon them was to refine and purify them, as in a fur-

nace, ver. 10.

(c) Allh s dealings with them had been for his own glory, and so as to promote his own honour,
ver. 11.

id) An assertion ofhis power, and his ability to accomplish what he had purposed, vs. 12, 13.

(e) He hud solemnly purposed to destroy Babylon, and the Chaldeans, ver. 14.

'/ ) He had raised up for that purpose one u ho should accoau'lish his designs, vs. 15, 16.

(§,> He expressL-s^Jiis deep regret that their conduct had been such as to make it necessary to bring
these heavy ludgments on them, and states what would have been the result if they had observed
his Commandments. Their peace would have been as a ri\er, their righteousness as the waves of
tki s ii, and their offspring as the sand, vs. 17—19.

III. A command to go forth from Babylon, implying the highest assurance that they should bo
deliver.'d Iromttieir Ions' and painful captivity, vs. 2n—22.

(f!) They should go out with singing and triumph ; and the ends of the earth should .see it. ver. 20.

(b) God would provide for thom m the deserts, and cause the waters to flew for them in their
iourney through the pathless wilderness, ver. -n.

The chapter concludes with a gemral declaration that tlie wicked h&ve no peace, implying that
Ihey only have peace and security who put their trust in God, ver. 2!}.
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1 Hear ye this, O house of Ja-

cob, which are called by the

name of Israel, and are come
forth out of the waters'* of Judah

;

which swear by the name of the

Lord, and make mention ol the

1. Hear ye this. This is an address

to the Jews regarded as in Babylon,
and is designed to remind them of their

origin, and of their privileges as the de-

scendants of Jacob, and having the

name of Israel. Corap. Notes, ch xliii.

1. IT And are come forth out of the

waters of Judah. This metaphor is

taken from a fountain which sends

forth its streams of water, and the idea

is, that they owed their origin to Judah
as the streams flowed from a fountain.

A similar figure is used by Balaam in

describing the vast increase of the Jews

:

" He shall pour the waters out of his

buckets, and his seed shall be in many
waters." Num. xx.xiv. So in Deut.

xxxiii. 28 :
" The fountain of Jacob

shall be upon a land of com and wine."

So Ps. Ixviii. 26

:

Bless ye God in the cengregations,
JEHOVAH, ye that are of the fountain of

Israel.

Marg hi.

The idea is, that Judah was the foun-

tain, or origin of the people who were
then exiled in Babylon. The ten tribes

had revolted, and had been carried

away, and the name of Benjamin had
been absorbed in that of Judah, and this

had become the common name of the

nation. Perhaps Judah is here men-
tioned with honour as the fountain of the

nation, because it was from him that the

Messiah was to descend (Gen. xlix. 10) ;

anu this mention of his name would
'?erve to bring that promise to view, and
would be an assurance that the nation
would not be destroyed, nor the power
finally depart until he should come.
IT Which swear by the name. Who
worship Jehovah, and acknowledge him
as the only true God. See Notes ch.

xix. 18, xlv. 23. Comp. ch. xlviii. 1,

.XV. 16 ^ And make mention. That

God of Israel, hut not** in truth,

nor in righteousness.

2 For they call themselves of

the holy city,-^ and stay^ them-

selves upon the God of Israel

;

The Lord of hosts is his name.
d Deut. 5. 28, 29.

/ ch. 52. 1.

Jer. 5. 2. John 4. 21.

g Micah 3. 11.

is, in your prayers and praiste You
acknowledge him, and profess to wor-
ship him. IT But not in truth. In a
hypocritical manner ; not in sincerity.

Comp. Jer. v. 2 :
" And though they

say. The Lord liveth, surely they swear
falsely."

2. For they call themselves of the

holy city. Of Jerusalem. See ch. lii.

1. Nehxi. 1. Rev. xxi. 2-27. Matt iv.

5, xxvii. 53. The word rendered " for"

here, ^3 ki, means, as it often does,

although; and the sense is, although
they call themselves of the holy city,

they do not worship God in sincerity

and truth. Jerusalem was called " the

holy city," because the temple, the ark,

and the symbol of the divine presence

were there, and it was the place where
God was worshipped. It was deemed
sacred by the Jews, and they regarded

it as sufficient proof of goodness, it

would seem, that they had dwelt there.

Even in Babylon they would pride them-
selves on this, and suppose, perhaps, that

,

it entitled them to divine protection and
favour. ^ And stay themselves upon the

God of Israel. In time of danger and
trial they profess to seek him, and to

commit their cause to him. IT The
Lord of hosts is his name. See Notea
ch. i. 9. The object of the prophet in

here mentioning his holy name is, pro-

bably, to show them the guilt of their

conduct. He was Jehovah, tlie source

of all existence. He was the God of all

the hosts of heaven, and all the armiea

on earth. How wicked, therefore, it

was to come before him in a false and
hypocritical manner, and while they

were professedly worshipping him, to be
really offering their hearts to idols, and
to be characteristically incUned to re-

lapse into idolatry

!
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3 I have declared the former

things from the beginning ; and

they went forth out of my mouth,

and I showed them ; I did them

suddenly, and they came to pass.

3. I have declared the former things.

That is, in fonner times I have predict-

ed future events by the, prophets, which
have come to pass as;they were foretold.

Though the fulfihnent might have ap-

peared to be long delayed, yet it came
to pass at the very time, showing it to

be an exact folfilment. of the prophecy.

The design of thus referring to the for-

mer predictions is, to remind them of

their proneness 1o disregard his declara-

tions, and to rec nil to their attention the

fact that all that he said would be cer-

tainly accomplished. As a people, they

had been prone to disbelieve his word.

He saw that the same thing would take

place in Babylon, and that there also

they would disbelieve his prophecies

about raising up Cyrus, and restoring

them to their own land. He, therefore,

endeavours to anticipate this, by remind-

ing them of their fonner unbelief, and
of the fact that all that he had foretold

in former times had come to pass.

If From the beginning. In regard to

this, and the meaning of the phrase,
" the former things, " see Notes ch. xli.

22, and xliii. 9. The phrase " former

things," refers to the things which pre-

cede others ; the series, or order of

events. ^ I did them suddenly. They
came to pass at an unexpected time

;

when you were not looking for them,
and when perhaps you were doubting

whether they would occur, or were call-

ing in question the divine veracity.

The idea is, that God in like manner
would, certainly and suddenly, accom-
plish hia predictions about Babylon, and
their release from their captivity.

4. Because I knew that thou art ob-
stinate. I made these frequent predic-

tions, and fulfilled them in this striking

manner, because I knew that as a peo-
ple you were prone to unbelief, and in

order that you might have the most full

a'^d undoubted demonstration of the

4 Because I knew that thou

art 'obstinate, and thy neck' is an
iron sinew, and thv brow brass

;

5 I have even from the begin-

ning declared it to thee ; before

1 hard. i Deut. 31. 27.

truth of what was declared. As they

were disinclined to credit his promises,

and as he saw that in their long cap-

tivity they would be prone to disbelieve

what he had said respecting their deli-

verance under Cynis, he had, therefore,

given them these uwnerous evidences of

the certainty of the fulfilment of all his

prophecies, in order that their minds
might credit what he said about their

return to their own land. IT That thnu

art obstinate. Marg as in Hebrew
" hard," so the Hebrew. The sense is,

that they were obstinate and intractable.

An expression probably taken from a
bullock which refuses to receive the yoke.

The word " hard," as expressive of

obstinacy, is often combined with others.

Thus in Ex. xxxii. 9, xxxiv 9, 'hard
of neck,' i. e. stiff'-necked, stubborn

;

' hard of face,' Ezek ii. 4 ;
' hard of

heart,' Ezek. iii. 7. The idea is, that

they were as a people obstinate, rebel-

lious, and indisposed to submit to tlie

laws of God^—a charge which is often

brought against them by the sacred

writers, and which is abundantly verified

by all their history as a people. Comp.
f)eut ix. 6-13, xxxi. 27. Ezek. ii. 4.

Ex. xxxii. 9, xxxiii. 3-5, xxxiv. 9.

2 Chron. xxx. 8. Acts vii. 51. IT Thy

neck is an iron sinew. The word "^^3

ghidh means properly a cord, thong, or

band ; then a nerve, sinew, muscle, or

tendon. The metaphor is taken from
oxen when they make their neck stiff,

and reftise to submit it to the yoke.
IT And thy brow brass. Thy forehead

is hard and insensible as brass The
phrase is applied to the shameless brow
of a harlot (Jer. iii. 3. Ezek iii. 7),

where there is an utter want of modesty,
and consummate impudence. A brow
of brass is an image of inserisibility, or

obstinacy. So in Jer. vi. 28.

5. I hane even from the beginning
declared it Lo thee. He had foretold fii-
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it came to pass I showed it thee

:

lest thou shouldest say, Mine idol

hath done them ; and my graven
image, and my molten image,

hath commanded them.

6 Thou hast heard, see all

this ; and will not ye declare ii?

I have showed thee new things

turt- events so that they had abundant
dciivonstration that lie was the tnie God,
and 9o that they could not be under a
niistaKe m regard to the source of their

deliverances fiont danger IT Mine idol

hath done them. The idols and molten
imatres had not foretold these events, and
when they came to pass, it could not,

therefore, be pretended that they had
been produced by idols. By predicting

them, .Iehovah kept up the proof that he
was the true God, and demonstrated

that he alone was worthy of their con-

fidence and regard.

6. Thou hail heard You are wit-

nesses that the prediction was uttered

long before it was fultilled. IT See all

this Behold how it is all fulfilled.

Bear witness that the event is as it was
predicted. IT And will ye not declare

it ? Will you not bear witness to the

entire fulfilment of the prophecy? God
appeals to them as qualified to testify

that what he had declared had come to

pas.s, and calls on them to make this

known as a demonstration that he alone

was God. See Notes ch. xliv. 8. IT /
have showed thee new things from this

time. From this time I make known
a thing which has not before occurred,

that you may have a similiar demon-
stration that Jehovah is God. The
" new thing" here referred to, is, doubt-

less, the prediction of the deliverance

from the captivity at Babylon—a new
thing in contradistinction from those

which had been before predicted, and
which were already fulfilled. See Notes
ch. xlii. 9, xliii. 19. H Even hidden
thing.'? Events which are so concealed

that they could not be conjectured by
Dny political sagacity, or by any con-

iemjilation of mere natural tavses.

VOL. ir.—9

from this time, even hidden
things," and thou didst not know
them.

7 They are created now, and
not from the beginning ; even
before the day when thou heard-

est them not ; lest thou shouldest

say, Behold, I knew them.

n 1 Cor. 2. 9. 10.

They are, as it M'ere, laid up in daik
treasure-houses (conip. ch. slv. .S"), and
they can be kiiomi only by him to

whom " the darkness shmeth as the

day," and to whom the night and the

day are both ahke. Ps. cxxxix. 12.

7. They are created now. The LXX
render this, Nfii' yiicTai, done now;
and many expositors interjiret it in the

sense that they are now brought into

light, as if they were created. Aben
Ezra renders it, " they are decreed and
determined by me." RosenniUUer sup-

poses that it refers to the revelation, or

makhig known those things. Lowth
renders it, " they are produced now,
and not of old." Noycs, " it is reveal-

ed now, and not long ago." But the

sense is probably this : God is saying that

they did not foresee them, nor were they

able to conjecture them by the contem-

plation of any natural causes. There
were no natural causes in operation at

the time the predictions were made re-

specting the destruction of Babylon, by

which it could be conjectured that that

event would take place ; and when the

event occurred, it was as if it had been

created anew. It was the result of Al-

mighty power and energy, and was to

be traced to him alone. The sense is,

that it could no more be predicted, at the

time when the prophecy was uttered,

from the operation of any natural

causes, than an act of creation could

be predicted, which depended on the ex-

ercise of the divine will alone. It was
a case which God only could mider-

stand, in the same way as he alone

could understand the purposes and the

time of his own act of creating the

world. IT And not from the beginning.

The events have not been so formed
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8 Yea, thou heardest not
;
yea,

thou knewest not
;
yea, from that

time that thine ear was not open-

ed : for 1 knew ''that thou would-

p Ps. 139. 1--4.

from the beginning that they could be
predicted by the operation of natural
causes, and by political sagacity. ^Even
before the day iiihen thou heardest
them not. The sense of this is probably,
' and before this day thou hast not heard
of them ;' that is, these predictions per-
tain to new events, and are not to be
found in antecedent prophecies The
prophet did not speak now of the deli-

verance from Egypt, and of the blessings

of the promised land, which had consti-

tuted the burden of many of the former
prophecies, but he spoke of a new thing

;

of the deliverance from Babylon, and of
events v*rhich they could by no natural
sagacity anticipate, so that they could
claim that they knew them. IT Lest
thou shonldest say. Behold I kneio them.
The taking of Babylon by Cyrus, and
the deliverance of the e.xiles from their

bondage, are events which can be fore-

seen only by God. Yet the prophet
says that he had declared these events,
which thus lay entirely beyond the
power of human conjecture, long before
they occurred, so that they could not
possibly pretend that they knew them
by any natural sagacity, or that an idol

had effected this

8. Yea thou heardest not. This
verse is designed to show not only that
these events could not have been fore-

seen by them, but that when they were
actually made known to them, they
were stupid, dull, and incredulous. It

is not only re-affirming what had been
said in the previous verses, but is de-
signed to show that they were charac-
teristically and constantly a perverse,
hardened, and insensible people. The
phrase, ' thou heardest not,' therefore
means that they did not attend to these
thii7g=> when they were uttered, and
wer ; prone to disregard God, and all his
predictions and promises. H Yea,from\
'hat time that thine ear was nit opened.

\

est deal very treacherously,'' and
wast called a transgressor from
the *womb.

9 For 'my name's sake will I

Ho3 5. :

t F§. 79,

The word " that " which is here sup-

pUed by our translators greatly obscures

the sense. The meaning is, ' from the

first, thine ear was not open to receive

them' (Lowth) ; that is, they were stu-

pid, insensible, and uniformly prone to

disregard the messages of God. To
open the ear, denotes a prompt and
ready attention to what God says (see

ch. 1. 5), and to close the ear denotes, n
unwillingness to listen to what is spoken
by him. 1^ For I knew that thou

wouldest deal rety treacherously. I

knew that as a people you are charac-

teristically false and perfidious. This
does not refer to their conduct towards
other nations, but to their conduct to-

v/ards God. They were false and un-

faithflil to him. and the sense is, that //

God had not foretold the destruction of

Babylon and their deliverance from it so

clearly that there could have been no
misunderstanding of it, and no perver-

sion, they would have also perverted

this, and ascribed it to something else

than to him. Perhaps they might, as

their forefathers did when they came out

of Egypt (Ex. xxxii. 4), have ascribed

it to idols (comp. ver. 5), and the result

might have been a relapse into that very

sin to cure which was the design of re-

moving them to Babylon. IT And wast
called. This was thy appropriate ap-

pellation. IT From the womb. From
the very commencement of your na-
tional history ; from the very time when
the nation was first organized. See
Notes ch. xUv. 2.

9. For my name's sake. See Notes
ch. xliii. 25. Comp. ch. Ixvi. 5. It is pos-

sible that the design of this verse may be,

to answer an objection. ' If the charac-

ter of the nation is such, it might be

said, ' why should God desire to restore

them again to their own land I If their

sins have been so great as to make
these heavy judgments proper, why nof
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defer mine anger, and for my
praise will I refrain for thee, that

I cut thee not off.

u Ps. 60. 10. 2 ot,for, Ezek 22 20-22.

V Zech. 13. 9. 1 Pet. 4. 12.

suffer them to remain under the inflic-

tion of the deserved judgnienl ? Why
should God interpose \ why raise up

Cyrus ? why overthrow Babylon >. why
conduct them across a pathless wilder-

ness, and provide for them in a sandy

desert V To this the answer is, that it

was not on their account. It was not

because they were deserving of his fa-

vour, nor was it primarily and mainly in

order that they might be happy. It

was on his own account—in order to

show his covenant faithfulness ; his

fidelity to the promises made to their

fathers, his mercy, his compassion, his

readiness vO pardon, and his unchanging

love.—And this is the reason why he
' defers his anger,' in relation to any of

the children of men. His own glory,

and not their happiness, is the main ob-

ject in view. And this is right. The
glory, the honour, and the happiness of

God, are of more importance than the

welfare of any of his creatures ; be-

cause, (1) they are in themselves of

more importance, just in proportion as

God is more elevated than any of his

creatures ; and (2) the welfare of any
or all of his creatures depends on the

maintaining of the honour of God, and
of his government, and on the manifes-

tation of his perfections to the universe.

See the Treatise of Pres. Edwards on
" the end for which God created the

world." Works, vol. iii. Ed. N. York,

1830. IT Will I defer mine anger.

That is, I will spare you, and restore

you again to your own land. See Note
ver. 11. Tl And for my praise will I
refrain for thee. Will I refrain my
anger in reference to you as a nation.

The word here used (oun hhatdm)

denoi « properly to imizzle, and is com-
monly employed with reference to an
animal in order to tame or subdue it.

Here it cneans that God would restrain

himself ; he would not put Ibrth his an-

ger in order to destroy them. Learn

10 Behold, I have refined" thee,

but not '^with silver ; I have cho-

sen thee in the furnace" of afflic-

tion.

hence, (1) that God acts with reference

to his own glory, in order to manifest

his own pertections, and to secure his

praise ; (2) that the reason why the

wicked are not cut off sooner in their

transgressions is, that He may show his

forbearance, and secure praise by long-

suffering
; (3) that the reason why the

righteous are kept an '

'1st their frequent

failures in duty, their uti flithfuhiess, and
their many imperfections, is, that God
may get glory by showing his covenant

fidelity ; and (4) that it is one evidence

of piety—and one that is indispensable

—that there should be a willingness that

God should secure his own glory in hia

own way, and that there should be a

constant desire that his praise should be

promoted whatever may befall his crea-

tures.

10. Behold, I have refined thee. This
refers to the Jews in their atHictions and
captivity in Babylon. It states one de-

sign which he had in view in those af-

flictions—to purify them. The word
here used and rendered refined (qiJl;

tzardph), mestns peoperly to melt; to

smelt metals ; to subject them to the ac-

tion of fire in order to remove the scoria

or dross from them. See Notes on ch.

i. 25. Then it means to purify in any
manner. Here it means that God had
used these afflictions for the same pur-

pose for which fire is used in regard to

metals, in order that every impurity in

their moral and religious character

might be removed. IT Euf not vnth
silver. Marg. /or, Heb. C]032 hhekhd-

seph. Many different interpretations

of this have been proposed. Jerome
renders it, " non quasi argentum," not
as silver. The LXX oi^^ Ii'ckcv dpYVfiiov,

not on account of silver. Grotius ex-
plains it, " I have a long time tried thee

by afllictions, but nothing good appears

in thee ;" that is, I have not found you
to be silver, or to be pure, as when a

worker in metals applies the usual heat
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11 For mine own sake, even
;

'or mine own sake, will I do it

:

/or" how should 7ny name be pol-

to a mass of ore for the purpose of sepa-

rating the dross, and obtains no silver.

Gesenius explains it to mean, " I sought

to make you better by afflictions, but the

end was not reached
;
you were not as

silver which is obtained by melting, but

as dross.'" Rosenmiiller supposes it

means, that he had not tried them with

that intensity of heat which was neces-

sary to melt and retine silver ; and re-

marks, that those skilled in metals ob-

serve that gold is easily liquified, but

that silver requires a more intense heat

to purify it. Jarchi renders it, "not by

the fire of Gehenna as silver is melted

by the fire." Kimchi explains it, " not

as one who is smelting silver, and who
removes all the scoria from it, and so

consumes it that nothing but pure silver

remains. If that had been done, but

few of you would have been left." Vi-

tringa supposes that it means, that God
had sent them to Babylon to be purified,

yet it was not to be done with silver.

It was by the agency of a people who
were wicked, sinful, and unbelieving

Amidst this variety of interpretation, it

is difficult to determine the sense.

Probably it may be, I have melted thee,

and found no silver ; or the result has

not been that you have been shown to

be pure by all your trials ; and thus it

will agree with what is said above, that

they were perverse, false, and rebellious

as a people. H / have chosen thee.

Lowth renders this, " I have tried thee."

The Vulgate and the LXX, however,

render it, " I have chosen thee." The
word here used (from "ifia bdhhdr)

means, according to Gesenius, 1. To
prove, to try, to examine, and the pri-

mary idea, according to him, is that of

rubbing with the lapis Lydius, or touch-

stone, or else of cutting in pieces for the

purpose of examining. 2. It means to

approve, choose, or select. This is the

most common signification in the He-
brew Bible. Job ix. 14, xv. 5, xxix.

85 Gen. xiii- U- Ex. xvii. 9. Josh. xxiv.

15. 3. To delight in. Gen. vi. 2. Isa.

luted ? and"^ I will not give my
glory unto another.

W Deut. 32. 26, 27. X ch. 42. 8.

i. 29. Probably the meaning here ia,

' I have proved, or tried thee in the fiir-

nace of affliction.' It was true, how-
ever, that God had chssen or selected

their nation to be his people when they

were suffering in the finnace of afflic-

tion in Egypt; and it is also true that

God chooses sinners now, or converts

them, as the result of heavy affliction.

Possibly this may be the idea, that their

affliction had prepared them to embrace
his offers and to seek consolation in him

;

and he may design to teach that one
effect of affliction is to prepare the mi'id

to embrace the offers of mercy. If In

the furnace of affliction. Referring par-

ticularly to their trials in Babylon.

Afflictions are often likened to fire

—

from the fact that fire is used to purifj

or try metals, and afflictions have the

same object in reference to the people

of God.

11. For mine own sake. See ver. 9.

The expression here is repeated to de-

note emphasis. He had thrown them
into the furnace of affliction on his own
account, i. e. in order that his own
name should not be profaned by their

irreligion and idolatry, and that the

glory which was due to him should iK)t

be given to idols. IT For hoio shonld

my name be polluted ? The sense is, that

it would be inconsistent with his perfec-

tions to see his name profaned without

endeavouring to correct and prevent it

;

and in order to this, that he brought

these afflictions upon them. They had
profaned his name by their irreligion

and hypocrisy. In order to correct this

evil, and to prevent it in future, he had

brought these national judgments on
them, and removed them to Babylon.

The doctrine here taught is, that when
the conduct of God's professed people ia

sucli as to dishonour God, and to make
his name a subject of reproach with the

wicked, he will visit them with heavy

judgments. He cannot indulge them in

a course of life which will reflect dis-

honour on his own name. IT And I wdl
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12 Hearken unto me, O Jacob

and Israel, my called ; I am he

:

I" aju tlie first, I also am the last.

13 Mine ''liand also hath laid

the foundation of the earth, and

^my right hand hath spanned the

a Rev. 22. 18. ft Ps. !02. 25.

4 or, the palm ofmy right hand hai/i spread
out. C Cli 40. 26.

not give my glory unto another. See

this explained in the Note on ch. xlii. 8.

The sense here is this The Jews had,

as a nation, been prone to ascribe to idols

that which was due to God alone. To
correct this, and lo make an effectual

reform, he had removed them to Baby-
lon, and doomed them to a long and
painful captivity there. It may be add-

ed that the punishment icas effectual,

and that their long trial in Babylon

served entirely to correct all their idola-

trous propensities as a nation.

12. Hearken unto me. This is a

solemn call on the Jews in Babylon to

jrttend to what he was now about to

say. It is the commencement of a new
part of the argument, containing the as-

surance that he would deliver them, and
utterly destroy the Chaldeans. He be-

gins, therefore, by asserting that he is

the only trae God, and that he is able

to accomplish all his purposes. IT My
called. The people whom I have cho-

sen, or called. IT / am he. I am the

same ; or I am the true and only God.
IT /am the first. See Notes ch. xli. 4.

xliv. 6.

13. Mine hand also hath laid, &c.
I am the Creator of all things, and I

have all power, and am abundantly able

to deliver you from all your foes IT And
my right hand hath .spanned the heac-
ens. Marg. The palm of my right

hand hath spread out. The sense is,

that he by his right hand had spanned,

or measured the heavens The phrase

is designed to show his greatness, and
his power. See it explained in Note ch.

xl. 12. ir When I call unto them.

See Note on ch. xl. 26. The sense

here is, that he who had power thus

lo command the hosts of heaven, and
to secure their perfect obedience by

heavens : vjlien I "call unto tlicin,

they stand up together.

14 All ye, assemble your-

selves, and hear ; which among
them hath de^jlared these things i

The Lord hath loved"^ him ; he

tvill' do his pleasure on Babylon,

. d Mark 10. 21. c ch. 44. 28.

his word, had power also to defend his

peo'ple, and to deliver them from their

foes, and conduct them in safety to their

own land.

14. All ye, assemble yourselves, and
heat Ye Jews who are in Babylon.

Gather together, and listen to the assu-

rance that God is able to protect you,

and that he will certahily restore you to

your own country. H Which amung
them, Whoaniong the heathen. Hi uth

declared the.se things ? The things re-

lating to the destruction of Babylon, and
the rescue of his people. This is an
appeal similar to that which God has

often made, that he alone can predict

future events. None of the astrologers,

soothsayers, or diviners of Babylon had
been able to foretell the expedition and
the conquests of Cyrus, and the capture

of the city. If they had been able to

foresee the danger, they might havj
guarded against it, and the city might
have been saved. But God had pre-

dicted it a hundred and hfiy years be-

fore it occurred, and this demonstrated,

therefore, that he alone was God. H The
Lord hath loved him. Lowth rendeis

this, " he whom Jehovah hath loved

will execute his will on Babylon " The
LXX render it, " loving tliee, I will ex-

ecute thy will agahist Babylon." There
can be no doubt that it refers to Cyrus,
and that the meaning is, that he whom
Jehovah had loved would accomplish
his will on Babylon. It does not neces-

sarily mean that Jehovah was pleased

with his moral character, or that he was
a pious man (coinp. Notes on ch. xli.

2) ; but that he was so well pleased

with him as an instrument to accomplish
his purj)oses that he chose to employ
him for that end. ^ He will do his

pleasure on Babylon. He will acccm-
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and his arm shall he on the Chal-

deans.

15 Ij even I, have spoken
;
yea,

I have called him : I ^have

brought him, and he shall make
his way prosperous.

S Ezra 1. 2.

plish all his desire on that city : that is,

he will take, and subdue it. The word
" his" here may refer either to Cyms, or

to .Tehovah. Probably it means that

Cyrus would do to Babylon what would
be pleasing to Jehovah. IT And his

arm. The arm is a symbol of strength,

and is the instrument by which we ex-

ecute our purposes.

15. /, even I, have spoken. The
word " I " is repeated to give emphasis,

and to furnish the utmost security that

it should be certainly accomplished. It

means that Jehovah, and he alone, had
declared this, and that it was entirely

by his power that Cyrus had been raised

up, and had been made prosperous.

IT Yea, I have called him. See Note
eh. xli. 2. If 7 have brovght him. I

have led him on his way in his con-

quests. IT And he shall make his way
jtrosperous. There is a change of per-

son in this verse from the first to the

third which is quite common in the

writings of Isaiah.

16. Come ye near unio me. See
ver. 14. IT I have not spoken in secret.

See Notes ch. xlv. 19. The idea here

is, that he had foretold the raising up of

Cyrus, and his agency in delivering his

people, in terms so plain that it could
not be pretended that it was conjectured,

and so clear that there was no ambigui-
ty. T From the time that it ivas, there

am /. From the moment when the

purpose was formed, and when it began
to be accomplished, I was present. The
meaning is, that every thing in regard
to raismg up Cyrus, and to the delivery

of his people from Babylon, had been
entirely under his direction. IT A7id
now the Lord God, and his Spirit, hath
sent me. There is evidently a change
m the .speaker here. In the former part

of the verse, it is God who is the

Ipeaker. But here it is he who is sent

16 Come ye near unto me,
hear ye this ; I have not spoken

in secret from the beginning

;

from the time that it was, there

arti I : and now the Lord Goi>

and his Spirit hath sent me.
i ch. 61. 11. Zech. 2. 8, 9-ll. Luke 4. 18-91.

to bear the message. Or, if this should

be regarded, as Lowth and many
others suppose, as the Messiah who is

speaking to the exiled Jews, then it is

an assertion that he had been sent by
the Lord God and his Spirit. There is

an ambiguity in the original which is

not retained in our common translation.

The Hebrew is, " and now the Lord
Jehovah hath sent me, and his Spirit

;"

and the meaning may be either, as in

our version, that Jehovah and his Spirit

were united in sending the person re-

ferred to ; or that Jehovah had sent

him, and at the same time had also sent

his Spirit to accompany what he said.

Grotius renders it, " the Lord by his

Spirit has given me these com-
mands." Jerome understands the word
" Spirit " as in the nominative case, and
as meaning that the Spirit united with
Jehovah in sending the person referred

to. Dominus Deus misit ?«e, et spiritus

ejus. The Septuagint, like the Hebrew
is ambiguous : Nw Kvpios »cupt"s dmiTTctXe

fic, Koi TO TTvev^ia airuv. The Syriac

has the same ambiguity. The Targum
of Jonathan renders it, " and now Je-

hovah {'^1) God hath sent me and his

word.' It is perhaps not possible to

determine, where there is such ambigu-
ity in the form of the sentence, what is

the exact meaning. As it is not com-
mon, however, in the Scriptures to speak
of the Spirit of God as sending, or

commissioning his servants ; and as the

object of the speaker here is evidently

to conciliate respect for his message as

being inspired, it is probably to be re-

garded as meaning that he had been
sent by Jehovah and was accompanied
with the influences of his Spirit. Ma-
ny of the reformers, and others since

their time, have supposed that this re-

fers to the Messiah, and have endeav-
oured to derive a demonstration frora
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17 Thus saith the Lord, t)iy

Redeemer, the Holy One of Is-

rael ; I am the Lokd thy Got!

which teacheth'" thee to profit,"

which leadeth" thee by the way
that thou shouldest go.

this verse of the doctrine of the Trinity.

The argument which it has been sup-

posed these words furnish on that sub-

ject is, that three persons are here

spoken of, the person who sends, i. e.

God the Father ; the person who is

sent, i. e. the Messiah ; and the Spirit

who concurs in sending him, or by
whom he is endowed. But the evi-

dence that this refers to the Messiah is

too sHght to hiy the foundation for such
an argument ; and nothing is gained to

the cause of truth by such forced inter-

pretations. It would require more
time, and toil, and ingenuity, to de-

vionstrate that this passage had refer-

ence to the 3Iessiah, than it loould to

demonstrate the doctrine of the Trinity,

and the divinity of the Redeemer,from
the unequivocal declarations of the

New Testament. The remark of Cal-

vin on this verse, and on this mode of

inteipretation, is full of good sense

:

" This verse interpreters explain in dif-

ferent ways. Many refer it to Christ,

but the prophet designs no such thing.

CavendcB autem sunt nobis violenta. et

coacta interprctationes. Such forced

and violent interpretations are to be
avoided." The scope of the passage
demands, as it seems to me, that it

should be referred to the prophet him-
self. His object is, to state that he had
not come at his own instance, or with-
out being commiissioned. He had been
sent by God, and was attended by the

Spirit of inspiration. He foretold

events which the Spirit of God alone

could make known to men. It is,

therefore, a strong asseveration that his

words demanded their attention, and
that they had every ground of consola-
tion, and every possible evidence that

they would be rescued from their bond-
age. It is a full claim to divine inspi-

etion, and is one of the many assertions

ISC that thou hadst heark-

ened to my commandments ! then

had thy' peace been as a river,

and thy righteousness as the

waves of the sea :

m Micali 4. 2. n Deut 8. 17, 18. O Ps. 32. S, 73. 24

p Ps. 81. 13-16. g Ps. 119. 165.

which are found in the Scriptures where
the sacred writers claim to have been
sent by God, and taught by his Spirit.

17. Thy Redeemer, '-'ce Notes ch.

xh. 14, xliii. 1. IT W nich teacheth

thee to profit. Teaching you what
things will most conduce to your welfare.

The reference here is chiefly to the af-

flictions which they suffered in Babylon.
TT Which leadeth thee. I am thy con-
ductor and guide. God taught them,
as he does his people now, by his Provi-

dence, his revealed word, and his Spirit,

the way in whicii they ought to go. It

is one of his characteristics that he is

the guide and director of his people.

18. that thou hadst hearkened
to my commandments .' This ex-

presses the earnest wish and desire ot

God. He would greatly have ^re/er;e<Z

that they should have kept his law.

He had no wish that they should sin,

and that these judgments should come
upon them. The doctrine taught here
is, that God greatly prefers that men
should keep his laws. He does not de-
sire that they should be sinners, or that

they should be punished. It was so with
regard to the .lews ; and it is so with
regard to all. In all cases, at all times,

and with reference to all his creatures,

he prefers holiness to sin ; he sincerely

desires that there should be perfect obe-
dience to his commandments. It is to

be remarked also that this is not merely
prospective, or a declaration in the ab-
stract. It relates to sin which had been
actually committed, and proves that

even in regard to that, God would have
preferred that it had not been commit-
ted. A declaration remarkably similar
to this occurs in Ps. Ixxxi. 13-1 G :

that my people liad hearkened unto me,
And I.srael had wulk-d in my \vay.s

1 .shnnld soon have siibilurd thrir enfmien,
AiilI t irned theii hand Hgainst iheir ailversiiries.

The haters of the Lord should have submitted
themselves uiito him

:
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19 Thy seed also had been as

the sand, and the otispring of thy

bowels like the gravel thereof; ,

But their time should have endured for ever.
He should have fed them wJso with the finest of

'

thri wheat

;

And with lioney out of the rock should I have
satisfied thte.

Comp. Isa. V. 1-7. Ezek xviii. 23-32.
Deut. xxii. 29. Luke xix. 21. Matt.

xxiii. 37. If T/ien had thy peace been

as a river. The word peace here

(C1?UJ shahlom) means properly whole-
ness, soundness, and then health, wel-

fare, prosperity, good of every kind It

then denotes peace as opposed to war,
and also concord and friendship. Here
it evidently denotes prosperity in gene-

ral, as opposed to the calamities which
actually came upon them. IT As a ricer.

That is, abundant—like a fall, flowing

river that fills the banks, and that con-

veys fertility and blessedness through a

land. " The heathen, in order to repre-

Bent the universal power and beneficence

of Jupiter, used the symbol of a river

flowing from his throne ; and to th^s the

Sycophant in Plautus alludes (Triuin.

act 4, Sc. 2, V. 98), in his saying that

he had been at the head of that river

:

Ad caput anuiia. quod de coelo e.xoritur, sub golio
Jovis "

Wemyss' Key to the Symbolical Lan-
guage of Scripture, Art. Hirer. Rivers

are often used by the sacred writers, and
particularly by Isaiah, as sj'mbolical of

plenty and prosperity. Isa. x.xxii. 2,

.xxxiii. 31, -xli. 18, .xUii. 19. IT And thy

righteousness. The holiness and purity

of the nation. Religion, with all its in-

estimable benefits, would have abounded
to the utmost extent. Instead of the

prevailing idolatry and corruption, the

hypocrisy and insincerity which had
abounded, and which made it necessary
for God to remove them, they would
have been distinguished for sincerity,

purity, love, and holy living. And this

proves that God would have preferred
the prevalence of holiness. IT As the

waves of the sea. What can be a more
beautiful or sublime image than this 1

What can more strikingly represent the

abundance of the blessings which reU-

his name should not have been

cut otTnor destroyed from before

me.

gion would have conferred on the land 1

The waves of the sea are an emblem of

plenty. They seem to be boundless.

They are constantly rolling. And so

their righteousness would have been

without a limit ; and would have rolled

unceasingly its rich blessuigs over the

land. Who can doubt that this would
have been a better state, a condition to

! have been preferred to t'^at which actu-

ally existed ?

19. Thy seed also. Int. .«ad of being

reduced to a small number by the ca-

lamities incident to war, and being com-
paratively a small and powerless people

sighing in captivity, you would have
been a numerous and mighty nation.

This is another of the blessings which
would have followed from obedience to

the commands of God ; and it proves

that a people who are virtuous and pi-

ous will become numerous and mighty.

Vice, and the diseases, the wars, and
the divine judgments consequent on vice,

tend to depopulate a nation, and to make
it feeble. IT As the sand. This is of-

ten used to denote a great and indefinite

number. Gen. xxii. 17, xx.xii. 12, xli.

49. Josh xi. 4. Judg. vii. 12 1 Sam.
xiii. 5. 2 Sam. xvii. 11. 1 Kings iv.

20-29. Job xxix. 18. Ps. cxxxix. JH.

Note Isa. x. 22. Hos. i 10. Rev. xx. 8.

1i And the offspring of thy bowels. - On
the meaning of the word used here, see

Note Isa. xxii. 24. IT Like the gravel
thereof. Literally, " and the offsprin,;

of thy bowels shall be like its bowels,'

i. e. like the offspring of the sea. Th>
phrase refers probably rather to the fish

es of the sea, or the innumerable multi

tildes of animals that swim in the sea

than to the gravel. There is no plac<

where the word means gravel. Jerome
however, renders it, ut lapili ejus—
as its pebbles ; the LXX, Li o x""*
r^is yiii, as the dust of the earth. The
Chaldee also renders it, as the atones

of the sea ; and the Syriac also. The
sense is essentially the aime—that the

number of the people c{ the ndtion
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20 Go 'ye foi'th of Babylon,

flee ye from tlie Chaldeans, with

a voice of singing declare ye,

tell tliis, utter it eveii to the end

of the earth ; say ye, The Lord
hath redeemed* his servant Ja- '

cob.

21 And they thirsted not when !

would have been vast. IT His name
should not have been cut off. This '

does not imply of necessity that they

had ceased to be a nation when they
\

were in Babylon, but the meaning is,

that if they had been, and would con-
tinue to be obedient, their national ex-

istence would have been perpetuated to

the end of time. When they ceased to

be a distinct nation, and their name was
blotted out among the kingdoms of the

earth, it was for national crime and un-
belief. Rom. xi. 20.

20. Go ye forth of Babylon. The
;

prophet now directly addresses those who i

were in exile in Babylon, and commands i

them to depart from it. The design of ,

this is, to furnish the assurance that they
should be delivered, and to show them
the duty of leaving the place of their

long captivity when the o[)portunity of

doing it should occur. It is also de-
Bigned to show that when it should oc-

cur it would be attended with great joy
and rejoicing. IT Flee ye from the Chal-
deans with a voice of singing. With
the utmost exultation and joy. They i

should rejoice that their captivity was
ended ; they should exult at the pros-

pect of being restored again to their own
land. IT Utter it even to the end of the

earth. It is an event so great and won-
derful that all the nations should be
made acquainted with it H The Lord
hath redeemed, &c. Jehovah has res-

cued from captivity his people. See
Notes ch. xliii. 1.

21. And they thirsted not. This is

a ?ort of that for which they would be
called to celebrate his name. It was
not merely that he had redeemed them,
but that he had abundantly provided for

their wants in the desert, and guided
•hem safe through the pathless wilder-

voL. II.—9*

he led them through the deserts

;

he caused the waters'' to How out

of the rock for them ; he clave

the rock also, and the waters

gushed out.

22 There is no peace,-'^ saiih the

Lord, unto the wicked.
8 Jer. 51. 6. 43.

d Ex. 17. 6.

c 2 Sam. 7. 23.

/ ch. 57. 21.

ness to their own land. See Notes eh.

XX.XV. 6, 7, xH 17, 18. ^ He caused
the waters to flow out of the rock for
them. The allusion here is und mbted-
ly to the fact that God caused the wa-
ters to tlow out of the rock that Moses
smote in the wilderness Ex. xvii. 6.

Num. XX. 11. This is not .o be regard-

ed as literally true that God would, m
like manner, smite the rocks and cause
waters to flow by miracle on their re-

turn from Babylon. There is no record

that any such event took place, and it is

not necessary so to understand this pas-

sage. It is a part of the triumpii:int

song which they are represented as sing-

ing after their return to their own laud.

In that song, they celebrate his gracioud

interposition in language that was famil-

iar to them, and by illu.strations that

were well known. They therefore spe.ik

of his mercy to them as if he had smit-
ten the rock in the desert on their return,

and caused the waters to flow ; and the

sense is, that his mercy to them then
was similar to his goodness to their fa-

thers when he led them to the land of pro-
mise. He met all their necessities ; and
his gracious interposition was experienc-
ed all the v,ay as really as though he had
smitten the rock, or caused cool and re-

freshing fouiitains to break out in the
desert.

22. There is no peace,saith the Lord,
unto the wicked. This verse contains
a sentiment whose truth no one can
doubt. To the transgressor of the laws
of God there can be no permanent peace,
enjoyment, or prosperity. The word
peace is used in the Scriptures in all

these senses. See note on ver. 18, of
this chapter. There may be the appear-
ance of joy, and there may be tempora-
ry prosperity. But there is lio ab''iiug,
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substantial, permar.ent happiness,, such

OS is enjoyed by those who fear and love
j

God. This sentiment occurs not un- !

frequently in Isaiah. It is repeated in
;

eh. Ivii. 21 ; and in ch. Ivii. 20, he says

that " the wicked are like the troubled

sea when it cannot rest, whose waters

east up mire and dirt." Of the truth of

the declaration here there can be no
doubt ; but it is not perfectly apparent

why it is introduced here. It is proba-

bly a part of the song with which they

would celebrate their return ; and it may
have been used for ^one of the fol-

lowing reasons. (1.) As a general

ma.xini, expressed in view of the joy

which they had in their return to their

own land. They had elevated peace

and triumph and joy. This was pro-

duced by the fact that they had evidence

that they were the objects of the divine

favour and protection. How natural was
it in view of these blessings to say, that

the wicked had no such comfort, and in

general, that there was «o peace to them
of any kind, or from any quarter. Or
(2) it may have been uttered in view
of the fact that many of their country-

men may have chosen to remain in

Babylon when they returned to their

own land. They probably formed con-

nexions there, amassed wealth, and re-

fused to attend those who returned to

Judea to rebuild the temple. And the

meaning may be, that they, amidst all

the wealth which they might have gain-

ed, and amidst the idolatries which pre-

vailed in Babylon, could never enjoy the

peace which t/iey now had in their re-

turn to the land of their fathers.—What-
ever was the reason why it was here

used, it contains a most important truth

which demands the attention of all men.
The wicked, as a matter of sober truth

and verity, have no permanent and sub-

stantial peace and joy. They have none

(1) in the act of wdckedness. Sin may
be attended with the gratifications of

bad passions, but in the act of sinning,

IS such, there can be no substantial

happiness. (2.) They have no solid,

substantial, elevated peace in the busi-

ness or the pleasures of life. This world
can furnish no such joys as are derived

from the hope of a life to come. Plea-

sures " pall upon the sense," riches take

wings ; disappointment conies ; and the

highest earthly and sensual pleasure

leaves a sad sense of want—a feeling

that there is something in the capacities

and wants of the undying mind which
has not been filled. (3.) They have no
peace of conscience ; no deep and
abiding conviction that they are right.

They are often troubled ; and there is

nothing which this world can furnish

which will give peace to a bosom that

is agitated with a sense of the guilt of

sin. (4.) They have no peace on a
death-bed. There may be stupidity,

callousness, insensibihty, freedom from
much pain or alarm. But that is not

peace, any more than sterility is fruit-

fulness ; or than death is life ; or than

the frost of winter is the verdure of

spring ; or than a desert is a fruitful

field. (5.) There is often in these circum-
stances the reverse of peace. There is

not only no positive peace, but there is

the opposite. There is often disappoint-

ment, care, anxiety, disti ess, deep alarm,

and the awful apprehension of eternal

wrath. There is no situation in life or

death, where the sinner can certainly

calculate on peace, or where he will be

sure to find it. There is every proba-

bility that his mind will be otten filled

with alarm, and that his deatli-bed will

be one of despair. (6.) There is no peace

to the wicked beyond the grave. A
sinner can have no peace at the judg-
ment bar of God; he can have no peace

in hell. In all the fiiture world there is

no place where he can find repose ; and
whatever this life may be, even if it be

a life of prosperity and external comfort,

yet to him there will be no prosperiij in

the future world, and no external or iu-

! ternal peace there.
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CHAPTER XLIX.

ANALYSIS.

In the chapters which precede this, the deliverance from Babylon hasWen the main subject of the
Broiilierj'. There has been, indi ed, decided reierence in many places- to the Mos-iah and IjIs t. tries ;

but till' primary idea has been the restmation I'mm Babylon. In this ihapter, it has been comn'only
tiippnsed ihat the Messiah is introduced directly and iicr^nriiilly. and that there is a primary rcler.'iioe

tci liim and his work. There has been, nideed, great diH'en nr'C o( (ijiinion among interpreters on this

point , bat the common sentiment luis been, tliat the charter has a direct reference to hiin. Some
or the opinions wliich have been held may he briefly relerred to as inlroluciory to the eM'Ositioii of
the chapter—since t;ie exposition of the whole chapter will he attected by the view which is taken
ol' ltd primary and main design. This statement will be abridged from Hen^stenberg, Christolofjy,

vol. 1.

1, According to some, the penple of Israel are here introduced as speaking. This is the opinion
of Paulas, Doederlin, ami liosenmuller The argument on which Rosenniuller reli s is, that in ver.

3, tliu speaker is e.\|iressly called " Israel." AccordiiiL' to tliis idea, tlie whole p Oi le are represented
as a prophet who is here introduced as speaking ; w ho had hihouri d in vain ; and who, llimigli Israel

was not to be gathered, was in future times to be the instruetnr of the whole \> o Id, vs. 4 e. Yet
this interpretation is forced and unnatural To say nothiiia of the iniproimety of repre-eiitiiig the
collected Jewish people as a prophet—an idea not to be found eNewhere ; accordi jr to this interpre-

tation the people are reeresented a,s labouring in vain, when as yet they had mat i; no etibrt for the
conversion of the heathen, and in ver. .5, this same people, as a prophet, is represented as "not
gathered," and then in ver. 6. turninir to the Geiiiiles in order to he a liglit to them, and for salvation
to tlie ends of the earth. It stioiild be adred also, thate^eii the ancient Jewish commentators who
have applied ch. liii. to the Jewish People have not ventured on such an interpretation here. 'I'he

only argument on which Rosenmuller relies in favour of this interpn tation -that drawn from the
fact that the name " Israel " is given to the speaker—will be considered in the Notes on ver 3

2. According to others, the prophet here refers to himself This opinion was held by Jarchi,

Aben Ezra, Kimchi, Grotius, and among recent interpreters, by Koppe, Hensler, and StauHlin But
this interpretation has little probability. It is incredible that the prophet should speak of himselfas
the light of the heathen world. The speaker represents himself as not satisfied ver. 6; that the
Jewish people should be given to him, but as sent tor the salvation of the ends of the earth. Bitbre
this same indiviiluaJ who thus speaks, and who is rejected and despised by the Jewish iieople, kings
and princes are represented as prostrating themselves with the deepest reverence, ver 7. But it is

certain that Isaiah never formed any such extravagant e.xpectations lor himself Besides, there is

the same objection to applying the name " Israel" (ver, 3) to the prophet Isaiah which there is to the
Messiah.

3 Gesenius supposes that this refers not to the prophet Isaiah alone, but to the collective body of
the proiihets as represented by him. But to this view al.so there are insuperable objections. (1,) Every
thin;,' in the statement here proves that the subject is an individual, anil not a mere personification.
The personal pronouns are esed throughout (see vs I. 2,4, &c ), and the whole aspect of the account
is that rel.ating to an individual. It would be as proper to regard a statement made any where respect-
ing an individual as referring to some collective body as to interpret this in this manner. (2.) The
prophets taken collectively cannot bear the name " Israel" (ver. 3) ; and even Gesenius admits this,

and in order to evade the force of it. denies the genuineness of the word " Israel " in the third verse.
(3.) The prophets nowhere represent themselves as called to exert an influence on the heathen world,
but their representation is, thalithe heathen would be converted by the Messiah.

4. The only other opinion which has been extensively tield is that which refers the chapter
directly to the Messiah This was the Oiiinion of the Christian fatheis generally, and is the opinion
of I.owth. Vitrin^a, Cahin. Hengstenherg, and of most mod. rn interpreters The particelar reasons
for this opinion will be more clearly seen in th' Notes on the chaiiter itself particularly vs. 1-9. in
fa.ourof this interpretation itmay he observed in general ; (1.) That if the other interpretations which
hav.' been referred to are unfounded, it fbllow.s as a maiter of course that it mu.st have reference to
the Messiah. (2.) The accurate aereemmt of the words and phrases in the prophecy with the cha
racter of the Redeemer as develoi'ed in the New Testament, proves the same thing. (3.) Itis refer-

red to the times of the ."Messiah in Acts xiii. 47, and in 2 Cor vi 2.

The chaptr-r may be contemplated under the Ibllowing division of parts, or subject-s, viz.

:

I. The Messiah is mtrocuced as himself siM-akirig, and slating the object of his miss'On and his
rejection by the Jewish nat on. and the fact that he would be for a light to the Gentibs, vs. 1-6.

This portion consists of the following subiect.s :

(a) The exordium, in which he calls the distant nations to hear his voice, ver. 1.

(fj) His call to the office of the .Messiah, and Ins (lualifications tor the work. vs. I—3. He was
called from the womb (ver. 1) ; he was eminently endowed for the work, as a sharp sword, or a pol-

istied shaft is for battle, ver. 2 ; he was the selected servant of God by whom he designed to be glo-

rified, ver, 3.

(c) The want of success in his work, ver. 4. He had laboured in vain, yet he could commit his
cause to God with the certainty of entire /M^Mre success, and with the assurance of the divine ap-
probation.

(d) His future success would be glorious, vs. .5,6. He would yet gather in the tribes of Israel, and
be for ?. light to the he.afhen world, ;ind for salvation to the ends of the eartli.

II. A direct promise from JEHOVAH to the Mes-iah of ultimate success in his work, vs. 7—12.

(a) Men would indeed despise and reject him, ver 7.

(6) Yet kings and prince would yet arise and honour him, ver. 7.

(e; JEHOVAH had henrd him. and would yet give him for a covenant to the world ; a mediatol
to recover the earth back to liimself ver. 8.

(d He would lead foith the prisoners, and those who sat in darkness, ver 9; he would protect and
provide for them so that ihe sun should not smite them, and so that their wants slioild be suindied,
ver. 10 ; he would remove all obstructions from ttieir path and would bvel mountains and exalt val-

eys. ver. U ; and his followers would come from far, irom a distant land, ver. T2.
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in. A son? of praise in view of the frlorioiis results of the work of the Messiah, ver. 13.

IV. Zion is oomforted with tho assurance that God had not forgotten litr, vs 14— ai

(c) Zioii had said that JEHOVAH liad forgotten her, and left her to sutler alone without pit> oi
compassion, ver. 14.

li) God as.>ures her that he could no morn forget her than a mother could tbrget her child, ver. 15.

(c) He had egraven lier name on the palm< of his hamis, vet 16.

(d) All her ei'emies ami destroyers would Are away, ver 17.

If) She would be yet decorated and adorned as a tiride. instead of being desolate (ver. 18) ; and
would be greativ increased and enlarged by accessions from the Gentile world, to tliat the plai-e

where she dwelt would be too strait lor her. vs. 19—21.
V. God would e.xtenil salvation wiUi all its blessings to the Gentiles. Kings and queens woulil

become the patrons of the church of God, and all the foes of himself and his cause be destroyeo,
». 22—26

1 Listen, O isles, unto me

;

and hearken, ye people, from

afar; The Lord hath called me

1. Listen. This is the exordium, or

introduction According to the inter-

pretation which refers it to the Messiah,

it is to be regarded as the voice of the

Redeemer calling the distant parts of

the earth to give a respectful attention

to the statement of his qualifications for

his work, and to the assurances that his

salvation would be extended to them.

Comp. ch. xli. 1. The Redeemer here

is to be regarded as having already

come in the flesh, and as having been

rejected and despised by the Jews (see

vs. 4, 5), and as now turning to the Gen-
tile world and proffering salvation to

them. The time when this is supposed

to occur, therefore, as seen by the pro-

phet, is when the Messiah had preached

in vain to his own countrymen, and

when there was a manifest fitness and
propriety in his extending the offer of

salvation to the heathen world. IT O
isles. Ye distant lands. See Note ch.

xli. 1. The word is used here, as it is

there, in the sense of countries beyond

sea ; distant, unknown regions ; the

dark, heathen world. TT Ye people from,

afar. The reason why the Messiah thus

addresses them is stated in ver. 6. It

is, because he was appointed to be a

light to them, and because, having been
rejected by the Jewish nation, it was
resolved to extend the offers and the

olessings of salvation to other lands.

^ The Lord hath called me from the

womb. Jehovah hath set me apart to

this office from my very birth. The
Btress here is laid on the fact that he
Was thus called, and no", on the partic-

ular time when it was done. The icea

from* the womb ; from the bow-
els of my mother hath he made
mention of my name.

h Jer. 1. 5. Luke 1. 15, 31. Gal I. 15.

is, that he had not presumptuously as-

sumed this office ; he had not entered

on it without being appointed to it ; he
had been designated to it even before

he was born. See ver. .5. A similai

expression is used in respect to Jer'^miah.
" Before I formed thee in the I fUy, 1

knew thee ; and before thou earnest forth

out of the womb I sanctified thee ; and
I ordained thee a prophet unto the na-
tions." Jer. i. 5. Paul also uses a

similar expression respecting himst-lf.

" But when it pleased God, who sepa-

rated me from my mother's womb."
Gal. i. 15. Tiiat this actually occurred

in regard to the Redeemer, it is not

needful to pause here to show. See
Luke i. 3L IT From the hotcels of my
mother hath he made mention of my
name. This is another form of stating

the fact that he had been designated lo

this office from his very infancy. Many
have supposed that the reference here is

to the fact that Mary M'as commanded
by the angel, before his birth, to call his

name Jesus. Luke i. 3L The same
command was also repeated to .Joseph

in a dream. Matt. i. 2L So Jerome,
Vitringa, Michaelis, and some others

understand it By others it has been

supposed that the phrase " he hath made
mention of my name" is the same as to

call. The Hebrew is literally, ' he has
caused my name to be remembered from

the bowels of my mother.' The LXX
render it, ' he hath called ray name.'

Grotius renders it, " he has given to me
a beautiful name, by which salvation is

signified as about to come from the

Lord." I see no objection to the sup-
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2 And he hath made my mouth

like a sharp sword ;* in '•tht-

shadow of his hand hath he hid

I Hos. 6. 5. Heb. 1. 12. Rev. 1. 16.

position that this refers to the fact that

his name was actually desitjaatod before

he was bom. The phrase seems ob-

viously to imply more than merely to

call to an office ; and as his name was
thus actually designated by God, and

as he desirjned that there should be

Bpecial significancy and applicability in

the name, there can be no impropriety

in supposing that this refers to that fact.

If so, the idea is, that he was not only

appointed to the work of the Messiah

from his birth, but that he actually had
a /lame given him by God before he was
bom which exprestsed the fact that he

would save men, and which constituted

a reason why the distant heathen lands

should hearken to his voice.

9. And lie hath made my mouth.

The idea here is, that he had qualified

him for a convincing and powerful elo-

quence—for the utterance ofwords which
would penetrate the heart like a sharp

sword. The mouth here, by an obvious

figure, stands for discourse. The com-
parison of words that are pungent, pene-

trating, powerfiil, to a sword, is common.
Indeed the very terms that I have inci-

dentally used, " pungent," " penetrating,"

are instances of the same kind of figure,

and are drawn from a needle, or any
thing sharp and pointed, that penetrates

Instances of this occur in the following

places in the Scriptures "The words
of the wise are as goads, and as nails

fastened by the masters of assemblies."

Ecc. xii 11. "The word of God is

quick and powerful, and sharper than

any two-edged sword, piercing even to

the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,

and of the joints and marrow." Heb.

iv. 12. In Rev. i. 16, probably in refer-

ence to this passage, the Redeemer is

represented as seen by John as having

a " sharp two-edged sword" proceeding

out of his mouth. So in ch xix. 15:
" And out of his mouth goeth a sharp

eword " The bold and striking m.'ta-

phor v( th*; sword and arrow ^npHed to

me, and made me i polished

shaft ;' in his quiver hath he hid

me
;

fc ch. 21. 16. I Psalm 45. 5.

powerful discourse, has been used also

by heathen writers with great elegance

and force. In the passages quoted by
Lowth, it is said of Pericles by Aristo-

phanes :

" Hi.^ powerful speech
Pierced the hearer's soul, and lelt behind
Deep in his bosom its keen point intixt."

So Pindar, Olym. ii. 160

" Come on ! thy brightest shafts prepare,
And bend, O Muse, thy sounding bow:

Say, through what paths of liquid air
Our arrows shall we throw 3"

West.

A similar expression occurs in a frag-

ment of Eupolis, in Diod. Sic. xii. 40
when speaking of Pericles :

—Koi ^ovnq Tbiv prjT<)po>v

TO Kivrpov iyKaTtKtiTZt ToXq aiKpooijitvotg.

A similar metaphor occurs frequently in

Arabic poetry. "As arrows his words en-

ter into the heart." IT In the shadow oj

his hand hath he hid me. This passage

has been very variously interpreted . Ma-
ny have understood it asmeaning that the

shadow of the hand of God would cover

or defend him—as a shade or shadow
protects from heat. The word shadow
is used for protection in Isa x.w. 4, Ps.

xvii. 8, xxxvi 8. This is the interpre-

tation which Gesenius adopts. Piscator

says that it means that God protected

him from the snares of the Scribes and
Pharisees. Others suppose that it means
that he was hidden or protected, as the

sword is in the sheath, which is under
the left hand so that it can be easily

drawn by the right hand. Btit Vitringa

remarks that the figure here is that of a

drawn sword, and he siipposes that the

meaning is, that the shadow of the hand
of God is what covers and defends it,

and serves, as it were, for a scabbard.

Hengstenberg coincides with this opin-

ion, and supposes that the image is ta-

ken from a dirk which a man carries in

his hand, and which he suddenly draws
forth in the moment of attack. In the

parallel member of the sentence, ike
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3 And said unto me, Thou art

n ch. 13. 21. John 13. 31. 1 Pet. -2. 9.

Redeemer is represented as an arrow

.hat is laid up in a quiver ready to be

Irawn forth at any moment. Here, the

mage is that of a sword under the di-

vine protection, and the idea is, that the

.ihadow of the hand of God constitutes

the protection, the covering of the

Bword. He is the defender of the Mes-

siah, and of his words ; and his hand

shall guard him as the scabbard does

the sword, or as the quiver does the ar-

row. The Messiah, like the sword, and

the polished arrow, was fitted for the

e.xecution of the plans of God, and was
ready at any moment to be engaged in

his cause. His words, his doctrines,

would be like the sharp sword and pol-

ished arrow. They would penetrate the

heart of his foes, and by his doctrines,

and the truths which he would teach, he

would carry his conquests around the

world. 11 And made me a polished shaft.

The word rendered " polished " ("'''"'2

harur), may mean either chosen, or pol-

ished. It properly means that which is

separated, or severed from others ; then

select, chosen. Then it may mean any

thing which is cleansed, or purified, and

here may denote an arrow that is

cleansed from mst; i. e. polished, or

made bright. The word " shaft " ("jTl

hhetz,) means properly an arrow; and

the sense here is, that the Messiah

pierced the hearts of men like a pointed

and polished arrow that is sped from the

bow. V In his quiver. The word
" quiver," means the covering that was
made for arrows, and which was so

slung over the shoulder that they could

be readily reached by the hand as they

ehould be needed. H Hath he hid ine.

" Before his appearing," says Hengsten-

Derg, " the Messiah was concealed with

God like a sword kept in its sheath, or

like an arrow lying in the quiver." But

perhaps this is too much refined, and
forced. The meaning is, probably, sim-

ply that he had protected him. " God
^y his own power," says Calvin, " pro-

lerted Christ and his doctrine, so that

my servant, O Israel, in whom 1

will be glorified."

nothing could hinder its^pourse." Yet
there is, undoubtedly, the idea that he
was adapted to produce rapid and
mighty execution ; that he was fitted,

like an arrow, to overcome the foes of
God

; and that he was kept in the " qui-

ver" for that purpose.

3. And said unto me. That ib as I

suppose, to the Messiah. God said to

hiin that he was his servant ; he by
whom he would be particularly glorified

and honoured. H Thou ait my servant,

O Israel. There has been great variety,

as was intimated in the 'analysis' to

the chapter, in the interpretation of this

verse. The question of difficulty is, to

whom does the word " Israel " refer ?

And if it refer to the Me&siah, why is

this name given to him ? There is no
variety in the ancient versions, or in the

MSS. The opinions which have been
maintained have been referred to in the

analysis, and are briefly these : (1.) The
most obvious interpretation of the verse,

if it stood alone, would be to refer it to

the Jews as " the servant of Jehovah,"
in accordance with ch. xli. 8, by whom
he would be glorified in accordance with
the declaration in ch. xliv. 23. This is

the opinion of Rosenmullerand of some
others. But the objection to this is, that

the things which are affirmed of this

" sei-vant," by no means apply to the

Jews. It is evidently an individual that

is addressed ; and in no conceivable

sense can that be true of the Jews at

large which is affirmed of this person

in vs. 4, 6, 8, 9. (2.) It has been re-

ferred to Isaiah. This was the opinion

of Grotius, Dathe, Saadias, Doederlin,

and others. Grotius supposes it means,
" thou art my servant for the good of

Israel." So Dathe renders it ; " it is for

Israel's benefit that I will glorify myself

in thee." Saadias renders it," thou art

my ambassador to Israel." Aben Ezra
says of the passage, " thou art my ser-

vant, descended from Israel, in whom I

will be glorified. Or, the sense is this:

thou who in my eyes art reputed as equal

to all Israel." But, as has been remark-
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4 Then I said, I have laboured

in vain, I have spent my strength

for nought, and in vain ; i/et

ed in the analysis, this interpretation is

attended with all the difficulty of the

interpretation which refers it to the

Messiah, and is inconsistent with the

known character of Isaiah, and with

the declarations made of the person

referred to in the following verses.

There is certainly no more reason why
the name ' Israel ' should be given to

Isaiah, than there is why it should be

given to the Messiah ; and it is certain

that Isaiah never arrogated to himself

such high honour as that of being a light

to the Gentiles, and a covenant of the

people, and as being one before whom
kings would rise up and to whom
princes would do homage. (3.) Gese-

nius supposes that the word " Israel " is

not genuine, but has come by error into

the text. But for this there is no au-

thority except one manuscript, to which
he himself attaches no weight. (4.) The
only other interpretation, therefore, is

that which refers it to the Messiah.

This, which has been the common ex-

position of commentators, most mani-
festly agrees with the verses which fol-

low, and with the account which occurs

in the New Testament. The account

in vs. 4-8, is such as can be applied to

no other one than he, and is as accu-

rate and beautiful a description of him
as if it had been made by one who had
witnessed his labours, and heard from
him the statement of his own plans.

But still, a material question arises,

why is this name ' Israel ' applied to the

Messiah ? It is applied to him nowhere
else, and it is certainly remarkable that

a name should be applied to an individ-

ual which is usually applied to an entire

people. To this question the following

answers, which are indeed little more
than conjectures, may be returned.

(1.) Lowth and Vitringa suppose that

it is because the name in its full import

and signification can be given only to

nim ; and that there is a reference here

,0 the fact recorded in Gen. xxxii. 28,

vhere Jacob if said to have wrestled

surely my judgment is with the

Lord, and mv 'work with my
God.

1 or, reward, ch. 40. 10.

with God, and prevailed, and was in

consequence of that called Israel. The
full import of that name, says Lowth,
pertains only to the Messiah, " who
contended powerfully with God in be-

half of mankind." (2.) It is common
in the Scriptures to use the names
which occurred in the history of the

Jews as descriptive of things wnich
were to occur under the times of the

Messiah, oi as representing in general

events that might occur at any time.

Thus the names Moab, Edom, Ashur,

were used to denote the foes of God in

general ; the name of Elijah was given

to John the Baptist. Hengstenbcrg.

(3.) In accordance with this, the name
David is not unfrequently given to the

Messiah, and he is spoken of under this

name, as he was to be his descendant

and successor. (4.) For the same rea-

son, the name Israel may be given to

him—not as the name of the Jewish

people—but the name of the illustrious

ancestor of the Jewish race, because he

would possess his spirit, and would like

hira wrestle with God. He was to be a

prince having power with God (comp.

Gen. xxxii. 28), and would prevail. In

many respects there would be a resem-

blance between him and this pious and
illustrious ancestor of the Jewish people.

IT In whom I will he glorified. This
means that the result of the Redeemer's
work wou' I be such as eminently to

honour Gov . He would be glorified by
the gift of such a Saviour ; by his in-

structions, his example, the effect of hiy

ministry while on earth, and by his

death. The effect of the work of the

Messiah as adapted to glorify God is

often referred to in the New Testament.
See John xii. 28, xiii. 31, 32, xiv. 1j,

xvi. 14, xvii. 1-5.

4. Then I said. I the Messiah. In

the previous verses he speaks of his

appointment to the office of Mi ssiah,

and of his dignity. The desi'/n here

is to p'epare the way for the •rnounce-
ment of the fact that he woald make
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known his gospel to the heathen, and
rtoulcl be for a hght to the Gentiles.

For this purpose he speaks of his labours

among his own countrymen ; he la-

ments the little success which attended

his work at the commencement, but
consoles himself with the reflection that

(lis cause was with God, and that his

labours would not go unrewarded. IT /
have laboured in vain. This is to be re-

garded as the language of the Messiah
when his ministry would be attended
with comparatively little success ; and
when in view of that fact, he would
conmiit himself to God, and resolve to

extend his gospel to other nations. The
expression here used is not to be taken
absolutely, as if he had no success in

his woiik, but it means that he had coin-

paraticely no success ; he was not re-

ceived and welcomed by the united
people

; he was rejected and despised

by them as a M'hole. It is true that the

Saviour /tad success in his work, and
far more success than is commonly sup-
jjosed. See Notes on 1 Cor. xv. 6.

But it is also tme that by the nation at

large he was despised and rejected. The
idea here is, that there were not results

in his ministry at all commensurate with
the severity of his labours, and the

strength of his claims. If / have spent

my strength for nought. Compara-
tively for nought. This does not mean
that he would not be ultimately as suc-

cessful as he desired to be (comp. Notes
on ch. liii. 11) ; but it means that in

his personal ministry, he had exhausted
his strength, and seen comparatively
little fruit o'" his toils H Yet surely

my judgment is with the Lord. My
cause is committed to him, and he will

regard it. This expresses the confidence

of the speaker that God approved of his

work, and that he would ultimately give

Buch effect to his labours as he had de-

sired. The sense is, ' I know that Je-

hovah approves my work, and that he
will grant me the reward of my toils,

and my sufferings ' IT And my work
with my God. Marg. reward. See

Notes ch. xl. 10. The idea is, that he

knew that God would own and accept

his work though it was rejected by men.

It indicates perfect confidence in God,

and a calm and unwavering assurance
of his favour though his work was com-
paratively unsuccessful—a spirit which,
it is needless to say, was evinced
throughout the whole life of the Re-
deemer. Never did he doubt that God
approved his work ; never did he be-

come disheartened and desponding, aa

if God would not ultimately give suc-

cess to his plans and to the labours of
his life. He calmly committed himself
to God. He did not attempt to avenge
himself for being rejected, or for any of
the injuries done hun. But he left his

name, his character, his reputation, his

plans, his labours, all with God, believing

that his cause was the cause of Goa,
and that he would yet be abundantly
rewarded for all hfe toils. This verse

teaches,' (1) that the most faithful la-

bours, the most self-denying toil, and the

efforts of the most holy life, may be for

a time unsuccessful. If the Redeemer
of the world had occasion to say that

he had laboured in vain, assuredly his

ministers should not be surprised that

they have occasion to use the same lan-

guage. It may be no fault of the min-
istry that they are unsuccessful. The
world may be so sinful, and opposition

may be got up so mighty as to frustrate

their plans, and prevent their success.

(2.) Yet, though at present unsuccess-

ful, faithhd labour will ultimately do
good, and be blessed. In some way
and at some period, all honest effort

in the cause of God may be expected

to be crowned with success. (3.) They
who labour taithftdly may commit their

cause to God with the assurance that

they and their work will be accepted.

The ground of their acceptance is not

the success of their labours. They will

be acceptable in proportion to the

amount of their fidelity and st-lf-denying

zeal. See Notes on 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16.

(4.) The ministers of religion when their

message is rejected, and the world turns

away from their ministry, should imitate

the example of the Redeemer and say
' my judgment is with Jehovah. My
cause IS his cause ; and the result of my
labours I commit to him.' To do this

as he did, they should labour as he did
;

they should honestly devote all thei»
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5 And now, saith the Lord
that formed me from the womb to

be his servant, to bring Jacob

2 or, That Israel may he

1 may.
gathered to fiim, and

Strength aiitl talent and lime to his ser-

vice ; and THEN they can confidently

commit all to him, and then and then

ONLY they will find peace, as he did, in

the, assurance that their work will be

ultimately blessed, and that they will

find acceptance with him.

5. And now, saiih the Lord that

formed me. This verse contains the

reason why he cherished the hope that

his work would not be unaccepted. The
reason is, that Jehovah had said to him
that he should be glorious in his eyes,

and that he would be his strength. He
stood so high in his favour, and he had

such assurances of that favour, that he

could confidently connnit himself to his

care. IT That formed me from the

womb. Who appointed me before I

was born to the office of a servant to

accomplish important purposes. See

Notes ver. 1 . IT To bring Jacob again

to him. To recover the Jewish peo-

ple again to the pure worship of Jeho-

vah. To them the Messiah was first to

be sent, and when they rejected him, he

was to proffer the same salvation to the

Gentiles. Sec ver. 6. Comp. Matt. xxi.

33-43. Accordingly the Saviour spent

his life in preaching to the Jews, and in

eiideavouring to bring them back to

God, and for this purpose he regarded

himself as sent. Matt. xv. 24. See

Acts iii. 26. IT Though Israel be not

gathered. This metaphor is taken from

a scattered flock which a shepherd en-

deavours to gather, or collect to himself.

There is great variety in the interpreta-

tion of this expression. The margin

reads it, " that Israel may be gathered

to him, and I may" be glorious. So
Lowth, " and that Israel luito him may
be gathered." So Noyes, " and to gath-

er Israel to him." Jerome renders it,

" and Israel shall not be gathered." The
LXX render it, " to gather Jacob unto

him, and Israel." The Syriac, " that I

aiay gather Jacob unto hlin, and ae-

again to him,*^ Though Israel be

nof gathered, yet shall I be glo-

rious in the eyes of the Lord,
and my God shall be my strength.

p Mat. 23. 37.

semble Israel." This variety has arisen

from the different readings in the He-
brew text. The reading in the text is

K? 7iot ; but instead of this the marginal

reading, or the Keri of the Masorites is,

ib 16, to him. " Five MSS. (two an-

cient)," says Lowth, " confirm the Keri,

or marginal construction of the Maso-

rites ; and so read Aquila,and the Chald.,

LXX, and Arab." Gesenius and Ro-
senmilller adopt this, and suppose that

S*5 l6, is only a different form of writing

"i^. Grotius and Hengstenberg render

it as it is in our version. It is impossi-

ble to determine the true reading ; and

the only guide is the context, ai.J the

views which shall be entertained of the

design of the passage. To me it seems

that the parallelism demands that we
should adopt the reading of the Keri, the

LXX, the Chaldee, and the Syriac, and

which has been adopted by Lowth.

According to this it means that he had

been appointed to gather in the lost

sheep of the house of Israel, and gave

his life to it. Other parts of this state-

ment (vs. 4-6) show, that by them he

was rejected, and that then salvation

was sent to other parts of the world.

Luther renders it, " that Israel be not

carried away." IT Yet shall I be. Or,

and {)) I shall be glorious. The sense

is, that as the result of this appointment

he would be in some way glorious in the

sight of Jehovah. Though he would

be rejected by the nation, yet he would

be honoured by God. He would not

only approve his character and work,

but would secure his being honoured

among men by making him the light of

the Gentiles. Comp. ch. xliii. 4. IT And
my God shall be my strength. He
might be rejected by the people, but in

God he would find an unfailing source

of support and consolation. It is not

needful to say, that this applies most
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6 And he said,* It is a light

thing that thou shouldest be my
servant, to raise up the tribes of

Jacob, and to restore the pre-

4 or, Art thou lighter than that thou, &c.

accurately to the character of the Re-
deemer as exhibited in the New Testa-

ment.

6. And he said. That is, Jehovah
said ill his promise to the Messiah.
IT It is a light thing. Marg. " Art
thou lighter than that thou," &c. Lowth
renders it, " it is a small thing 'i Heng-
stenberg, " it is too little that thou

shouldst be my senrant to raise up the

tribes of Jacob." The sense is, that

GoJ designed to glorify him in an emi-
nent degree, and that it would not be as

much honour as he designed to confer on
him to appoint him merely to produce a
reformation among the Jews, and to reco-

ver them to the spiritual worship of God.
He designed liim for a far more important

work—for the recovery of the Gentile

world, and for the spread o^'the true re-

ligion among all nations. The LXX
render this, " It is a great thing for thee

to be called my servant." The Chaldee
proposes it as a question, " Is it a small

thing for you that you are called my
servant I" IT My servant. See ver. 3.

IT To raise up the tribes of Jacob.

Heb. to establish, or confirm (P'^P.^-:)

the tribes of Jacob ; that is, to establish

them in the worship of God, and in

prosperity. This is to be understood in

a spiritual sense, since it is to be syno-

nymous with the blessings which he
would bestow on the heathen. His
work in regard to both, was to be sub-

stantially the same. In regard to the

Jews, it was to confirm them in the

worship of the true God ; and in regard
to the heathen, it was to bring them to

the knowledge of the same God. IT And
to restore. To bring back (^'^ttiflP)

that is, to recover ihem from their sin

and hypocrisy, and bring them back to

the worship of the true and only God.
The dial Jee, however, renJ'~f *.his,"to

bring back the captivity of I<* "1." But
Jt means, doubtless, to recove /le alien-

served'' of Israel ; I will also

give thee for a light' to the Gen-
tiles, that thou mayest be my sal-

vation unto the end of the earth.

7 or, desolations. q Acta 13. 47.

ated Jewish people to the pure and spir-

itual worship of God. IT The preserved

of Israel. Lowth renders this, " and to

restore the branches of Israel ;" as if it

were """l^^ netzdre in the text, instead

of'^t!''^? netzure. The word 1^3
netzer, means branch (see Notes ch.

xi. 1, xiv. 9), and Lowth supposes that

it means the branches of Israel ; i. e. the

descendants of Israel or Jacob, by a si-

militude drawn from the branches of a
tree which are all derived from the same
stem, or root. The Syriac here renders

it " the branch of Israel." But the word
properly means those who are kept, or

preserved (from "i^J to keep, preserve),

and may be applied either (1) literally

to those who were kept alive, or who
survived any battle, captivity, or calam-
ity—as a remnant ; or (2) spiritually,

to those who are preserved for puiposes

of mercy and grace out of the common
mass that is corrupt and unbelieving. It

refers here, I suppose, to the latter, and
means those whom it was the purpose

of God to preserve out of the common
mass of the Jews that were sunk in hy-

pocrisy and sin. These, it was the de-

sign of God to restore to himself, and to

do this, was the primary object in the

appointment of the Messiah. H / will

also give thee for a light to the Gen-
tiles. I will appoint thee to the higher

office of extending the knowkdge of the

true religion to the darkened heathen

world. The same expression and the

same promise occurs in ch. xlii. 6. See
Notes on that verse. H That thou

mayest be 7ny salvation unto the end oj

the earth. See Note ch. xlii. 10. The
true religion shall be extended to the hea-

then nations, and all parts of the world

shall see the salvation of God. This
great work was to be intrusted to the

Redeemer, and it was regarded as a

high honour that he should thus be made
the means of diffusing light and truth
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U Luke 23. 18—23. V Ps. 72. 10, 11.

7 Thus saitl] the Lord, the Kings shall see and anse, princes

Redeemer of Israel, and Jiis Holy also shall worship, because of the

One, to him ^whom man despis- Lord that is faithful, and the

eth,' to him whom the "nation ab- Holy One of Israel, and he shall

horreth, to a servant of rulers," choose thee.

8 or, that is despised in soul. t ch. S3. 3.

among all nations. We may leam
hence, (1) that God will raise up the

tribes of Jacob ; that is, that large num-
bers of the Jews shall yet be " preserv-

ed," or recovered to himself
; (2) that

•he gosi)el shall certainly be extended to

Jhe ends of the earth
; (3) that it is an

lionour to be made instrumental in ex-

tending the true religion. So great is

this honour, that it is mentioned as the

lighest which could be conferred even
on the Redeemer in this world And if

he deemed it an honour, shall we not

also regard it as a privilege to engage
ui the work of Christian Missions, and
to endeavour to save the world from
ruin 1 There is no higher glory for man
than to tread in the footsteps of the Son
of God ; and he who, by self-denial and
charity, and personal toil and prayer,

does most for the conversion of this

whole world to God is most like the

Redeemer, and will have the most ele-

vated seat in the glories of the heavenly
world.

7. Thus saith the Lord. This verse

contains a promise of the future honour
that should await the Redeemer, and
ot the success which should crown his

work. The sense is, that Jehovah had
promised to him who was despised and
rejected, that kings and princes should

yet rise up and honour hiin. H The
Bedeemei of Israel. See Note ch. xliii.

1. ^ To him whom man despiseth.

On the construction of the Hebrew here,

see Gesenius, Vitringa, and Hengsten-

berg. The phrase aJS3.~nT3b to the

despised of soul, means evidently one
whi is despised, rejected, contemned

by men. The word soul here ('i^S?.)

means the same as man ; i. e. every

man. It was a characteristic of him
that he was despised and rejected by
all ; and the prophet, in this verse, has

given a summary of all that he has said

respecting him in ch. liii. IT To him
whom the nation ahhurreth. The word
" nation" here refers doubtless to the

Jewish people, as in ch. i. 4, x. 6. The
word rendered " abhorreth " means for

' an abomination' (-^i^'? •> Pi^l Part,

fi-om 3Sri), and the idea is, that he was
regarded as an abomination by the peo-

ple. The same idea is more tiilly ex-

pressed in ch. liii. 3,4, that the Messiah
would be rejected and treated with ab.-

horrence by the nation as such—a state-

ment which the slightest acquaintance

with the New Testament will lead any
one to see has been literally fulfilled.

No being ever excited more abhorrence;
no man was ever regarded with so

much abomination by any people as

Jesus of Nazareth was, and still is, by

the Jewish people. He was condemned
by the Sanhedrim

;
publicly rejected by

the nation ; and at the instigation and
by the desire of the assembled people at

Jerusalem, he was executed as a male-
factor in the most shameful and igno-

minious manner then known. See Luke
xxiii. 18-23. To this day, his name ex-

cites the utmost contempt among Jews,
and they turn from him and his claims,

with the deepest abhorrence. The
common name by which he is desig-

nated in the Jewish writings is Tolvi,

the crucified ; and nothing excites more
deep abhorrence and contempt than the

doctrine that they, and all others, can
be saved only by the merits of the cru-

cified. The Chaldee renders all this

in the plural, " to those who are con-

temned among the people, to those who
have migrated to other kingdoms, to

those who serve other lords." li To a

servant of rulers. This probably means
that the Messiah voluntarily submitted

himself to human power, and yielded

obedience to human rulers. The idea,

if interpreted by the facts as recorded
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8 Thus saith the Lord, In an

acceptable"^ time have I heard

thee, and in a day of salvation

have I helped thee : and I will

X Pa. 69. 13. 2 Cor. 6. 2. Eph. 1. 6.

ill the New Testament, is, that though,

he was the ruler of all worlds, yet he

voluntarily became subject to human
laws, and yielded submission and obe-

dience to human rulers. For this pur-

pose he conformed to the existing insti-

tutions of his country at the time when
he lived ; he paid the customary tax or

tribute that was laid for the support of

religion (Matt. xvii. 27) ; he submitted

to a '"ial before the Sanhedrim, and
before Pilate, though both were con-

ducted in a manner that violated all

the principles of justice ; and he sub-

mitted to the unjust decree which con-

demned him to die. He was, therefore,

all his iile, subject to rulers. He was
not only e.xemplary and strict in obey-

ing the laws of the land ; but he be-

came in a more strict sense their ser-

vant, as he was deprived of his liberty,

comfort, and life at their caprice. He
refrained himself from exerting his di-

vine power, and voluntarily became
subject to the will of others. IT Kings
shall see and arise. That is, kings

shall see this, and shall rise up with
demonstrations of respect and reverence.

They shall see the fulfilment of the

divine promises by which he is destined

to be the light of the nations, and they

shall render him honour as their teacher

and Redeemer. To rise up, or to pros-

trate themselves, are both marks of re-

spect and veneration. IT Princes also

shall worship. The word here used,

inrinffl'^ , from •^n'^' means to bow
down, to incline one's self It then

means to prostrate one's self before any
one in order to do him honour or reve-

rence. This was the customary mode
of showing respect or reverence in the

East. It consisted generally in falling

upon the knees, and then touching the

forehead to the ground, and is often al-

luded to in the Bible. See Gen xlii 6,

xviii 2, xis. 1. Neh. viii. 6. This ho-

nour was paid not only to kings and

preserve thee, and give thee for

a covenant of the people,- to ^es.

tablish the earth, to cause to in-

herit the desolate heritages

:

princes as superior, 2 Sam. ix. 8, but

also to equals. Gen. xxiii. 7, xxxvii. 7,

9, 10. It was the customary form of

religious homage, as it is still in the

East, and denoted sometimes religious

worship. Gen. xxii. 5. 1 Sam. i 3 ; but

not necessarily, or always. See Note
Matt. ii. 11, comp Matt. viii. 2, xiv. 33,

XV. 25, xviii. 26. Mark v. 6. Here it

does not mean that they would render

to him religious homage, but that they

would show him honour, or respect.

t Because of the Lord thai is faithful.

It is because Jehovah is faithful in the

fulfilment of his promises, and will cer-

tainly bring this to pass. The fact that

he shall be thus honoured shall be traced

entirely to the faithfulness of a covenant-

keeping God. IT And he shall choose

thee. Select thee to accomplish this,

and to be thus a light to the heathen

world. It is needless to say that this

has been fiilfilled. Kings and princes

have bowed before the Redeemer ; and
the time will yet come when in far

greater numbers they shall adore him.

It is as needless to say, that these ex-

pressions can be applied to no other one

than the Messiah. It was not true of

Isaiah that he was the light of the hea-

then, or for salvation to the ends of the

earth ; nor was it true of him that kings

arose and honoured him, or that princes

prostrated themselves before him, and
did him reverence. Of the Messiah,

the Lord Jesus alone, was all this true
;

and the assurance is thus given, that

though he was rejected by his own na-

tion, yet the time will come when the

kings and princes of all the world shall

do him homage.

8. Thus saith the Lord. Still an
address to the Messiah, and designed to

give the assurance that he should ex-

tend the true religion, and repair the

evils of sin on the earth. The Messiaii

is represented as having asked for the

divine favour to attend his efforts anci
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9 That thou mayest say to the
|

prisoners,

ills is the answer, and the assurance

that his petition had not been ofTered

in vain. IT In an acceptable time. Heb.
• In a time of delight or will,' i. e. a

time when Jehovah was willing, or

pleased to hear liim. The word pST
rnlzon, means properly delisrht, satisfac-

tion, acceptance, Prov.xiv. 35. Isa.lvi. 7

;

will, or pleasure, Ps. xl. 9. Esth. viii.

1. Dan. viii. 4-11 ; then also good-will,

favour, grace^ Prov. xvi. 15, xix. 12.

The LXX render this (caipoi ScktC:, in

an acceptable time So Jerome, Gese-
nius, and Hengstenberg render it, ' in a
time of grace or mercy.' The main
idea is plain, that Jehovah was well

pleased to hear him when he called up-

on him,. and would answer his prayers.

In a time of favour ; in a time that

shall be adjudged to be the best fitted

to the purpuises of salvation, Jehovah
will be pleased to exalt the Messiah to

glory, and to make him the means of

salvation to all mankind. H Haiw I
heard thee. Have I heard thy petitions,

and the desires of thy heart. The giv-

ing of the world to the Messiah is re-

presented as in answer to his prayer in

Ps. ii. 8

:

Ask of rae. and I .shall give thei? the heathen for
thinc> inheritnnce.

And the uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos-
session.

^ And in a day of salvation. In a
time when I am disposed to grant sal-

vation ; when the period for imparting
salvation shall have arrived. IT Have I

helped thee. Have I imparted the as-

sistance which is needful to accomplish
the great purpose of salvation to the

world This passage is quoted by Paul
in 2 Cor. vi. 2, and is by him applied

to the times of the Messiah. -It means
that the time would come, fixed by the

purpose of God, which would be a period

in which he would be disposed, i. e.

well pleased, to extend salvation to the

World through the Messiah ; and that

tn that time he would afford all the

requisite aid and help by his grace, for

the extension of the true religion among
the nations. IT / will preserve thee.

That is, the cause of the Redeemer

""Go forth . to them that
z Zech. 9. 12.

would be dear to the heart of God,
and he would preserve that cause

fi-om being destroyed on the earth.

t And give thee for a covenant of the

people. The ' people' (CS) refers doubt-

less primarily to the Jews—the better

portion of the Israelitish people—the

true Israel. Rom. ii. 28, 29. To them
he was first sent, and his own pf rsonai

work was with them. See Notes on
ver. 6. On the meaning of the phrase
" for a covenant," see Notes ch. xlii.

6. IT To establish the earth. Marg.
as in the Heb. ' to raise up.' The lan-

guage is derived fiom restoring the
ruins of a land that has been overrun
by an enemy, when the cities have been
demolished, and the country laid waste.
It is to be taken here in a spiritual

sense, as meaning that the work of the

Messiah would be like that which
would be accomplished ?/ a land lying

waste should be restored to its former
prosperity. In regard to the spiritual

interests of the people, he would accom-
plish what would be accomplished if

there should be such a restoration ; that

is, he would recover the true Israel from
the ravages of sin, and would establish

the cliurch oia a firm foundation. H To
cause to inherit the desolate heritages.

The image here is taken from the con-

,

dition of the land of Israel during the

Babylonish captivity. It was in ruins.

The cities were all desolate. Such,
spiritually, would be the condition of
the nation when the Messiah should
come ; and his work would be like re-

storing the exiles to their own land,

and causing them to re-enter on their

former possessions. The one would be
an appropriate emblem of the other

;

and the work of the Messiah would be
like rebuilding dilapidated towns ; re-

storing fertility to desolate fields ; re^

planting vineyards and olive p;ardens

,

and diffusing smiling peace and plenty

over a land that had been subject(?d to

the ravages of fire and sword, and thai

had long been a scene of mournfiil des
olation.

9. That thou mayest say to thejni*^
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are in darkness, "Show your-

selves : they shall feed in the

a 1 Pet. 2. 9. c Rev. 7. 16.

alters, Gu forth. This language occurs

also in eh. xlii. 7. For an explanation

of it, see the Notes on that place. H To
those that are in darkness. Synony-
mous with being prisoners, as prisoners

are usually conhned in dark cells.

IT Sfiow yourselves. Heb. Reveal, or

manifest yourselves ; thaT^s, as those

who come out of a dark cell come into

light, so do you, who have been confined

in the darkness of sin, come forth into

the light of the sun of righteousness,

and be manifest as the redeemed.
IT They shall feed in the ways. In the

remainder of this verse, and in the

following venses, the Messiah is

represented imder the image of a

shepherd, who leads forth his flock to

green fields, and who takes care that

they shall be guarded from the heat of

the sun, and shall not hunger nor thirst.

The phrase " they shall feed in the

ways," means, probably, that in the way
in which they were going they should

find abundant food. They should not

be compelled to turn aside for pasturage,

or to go and seek for it in distant places.

It is equivalent to the language which
so often occurs, that God would provide

for the wants of his people, even when
passing through a desert, and that he

would open before them unexpected

sources of supply. H And their pas-

tures shall be in all high places. This
means, that on the hills and mountains,

that are naturally barren and unproduc-

tive, they should find an abundance of

food. To see the force of this, we are

to remember that in many parts of the

East the hills and mountains are utterly

destitute of vegetation. This is the

case with the mountainous regiorvs of

Horeb and Sinai, and even with the

mountains about Jerusalem, and with

the hills and mountains in Arabia De-
serta. The idea here is, that in the

ways, or paths that were commonly
travelled, and where all verdure would
be consumed or trodden dovni by the

caravans, and on the hills that were
jsually barren and desolate, they would

ways, and their pastures shall be

in all high places.

10 They shall not hunger' noT

find abundance. God would supply

them as if he should make the green

grass spring up in the hard-trodden

way, and on the barren and rocky hills

vegetation should start up suddenly in

abundance, and all their wants should

be supplied. This is an image which
we have frequently had in Isaiah, and
perhaps the meaning may be, that to his

people the Redeemer would open unex-
pected sources of comfort and joy ; that

in places and times in which they

would scarcely look for a supply of their

spiritual wants, he would suddenly

meet and satisfy them ^s if green grasg

for flocks and herds should suddenly

start up in the down -trodden way, oj

luxuriant vegetation burst forth on the

sides and the tops of barren, rocky, and
desolate hills. Harmer, however, sup-

poses that this whole description refers

rather to the custom which prevailed in

the East of making feasts or entertain-

ments by the sides of fountains or rivers.

" To fountains or rivers," Dr. Chandler
tells us in his Travels, " the Turks and
the Greeks frequently repair for refresh-

ment ; especially the latter in their fes-

tivals, when whole families are seen sit-

ting on the grass, and enjoying their

early or evening repast, beneath the

treas, by the side of a rill." Travels

in Asia Minor, p 21. Comp. 1 Kings
i. 9. Thus Harmer suppo.ses that the

purpose of the prophet is, to contrast the

state of the .Tews when they were shut

up in prison in Babylon, secluded from
fresh air, and even the light itself, or in

unwholesome dungeons, with their state

when walking at liberty, enjoying the

verdure, and the enlivening air of the

country
;
passing from the tears, the

groans, and the apprehensions of such a
dismal confinement, to the music, the

songs, and the exquisite repasts of

Eastern parties of pleasure. See Har-
mer's Observations, Vol. ii. pp. 18-25,

Ed. Lond. 18U8. The interpretation,

however, above suggested seems to me
most natural and beautiful.

10. Th>-v shall not hunger nor thirst
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thirst ; neither shall the heat nor

sun smite tlieni : for he that hath

mercy on them shall lead 'them,

even by the springs of water shall

he guide them.

11 And-'' I will make all my
e Ps. 23. 2.

All their wants shall be abundantly pro-

vided for, as a shepherd will provide

for his flock. In the book of Revela-

tion, this entire passage is applied (ch.

vii. 16, 17) to the happiness of the re-

deemed in heaven, and the use which is

made of it there is not foreign to the

sense in Isaiah. It means that the

Me.ssiah as a shepherd shall abundantly

satisfy all the wants of his people ; and
it may with as much propriety be ap-

plied to the joys of heaven, as to the

happiness which they will experience on
earth. Their longing desires for holi-

ness and salvation ; their hungering
and thirsting after righteousness (Matt
V. 6), shall be abundantly satisfied.

IT Neither shall the heat nor sun smite

them. In Rev. vii. 16, this is," neither

shall the sun light on them, nor any
heat ;" that is, the burning heat of the

sun shall not oppress them—an image
of refreshment, protection, and joy, as

when the traveller in burning sands
finds the gratefiil shade of a rock or of

a grove. See Notes onch. iv 6, .xiv. 3,

XXV. 4, xxxii. 2. The word here ren-

dered "heat"(2^ttj shitra bh), dexioXes

properly heat, burning ; and then the

heated vapour which in burning desert^

produces the phenomenon of the mirage.
See it explained in the Notes on ch.

XXXV. 7. It is equivalent here to in-

tense heat ; and means that they shall

not be exposed to any suffering like that

of the intense heat of the burning sun
reflected from sandy wastes. IT For he
that hath mo cy on them. That God
and Saviour who shall have redeemed
them shall be their shepherd and their

guide, and they shall have nothing to

fear, f Even by the springs of water.

In Rev. vii. 17, "and shall lead them
UPto living fountains of waters." See
Notes ch XXXV. 6. The whole figure

mountains a way, and my high-

ways shall be exalted.

12 Behold, tliese shall come
from far ; and lo, these from the

north and from the west ; and
these from the land of Sinim.

/Ps. 107. 4. 7.

in this verse is taken from the charac-
ter of a faithful shepherd who conducts
his flock to places where they may feed

in plenty ; who guards them from the

intense heat of a burning sini on sandy
plains ; and who leads them beside

cooling and refreshing streams. It is a
most beautiful image of the tender care
of the Great Shepherd of his people in

a world like this—a world in its main
features, in regard to real comforts, not
unaptly compared to barren hills, and
pathless burning sands.

11. And I ivill make all my moun-
tains a way. I will make all the moun-
tains for a highway ; or an even, level

way. That is, he would remove all

obstructions from their path. The
image is taken from the return from
Babylon to the land of Palestine, in

which God so often promises to make
the hills a plain, and the crooked places
straight. See Notes on ch. xl. 4. ^iAnd
my highways shall be exalted. That
is, the way shall be cast up (see ch. Ivii.

14, Ixii. 10), as when a road is made
over valleys and gulfs. Notes ch. xl. 4.

12. Behold, these shall come from
far. That is, one part shall come from

I

a distant land, and another from the

j

north and the west. 'This is a state-

I

ment of the fulfilment of the promise
' made to him (vs. 6, 7), that he should
be for a light to the Gentiles, and that
kings and princes should rise up and
honour him. The words " from far,''

denote a distant land without specifymo
the particular direction from which they

I

would come. The most distant nations
i
should embrace his religion, and submit

j

to him. Lowth and Seeker understand
[
it of Babylon ; Grotius of the East, that
is, Persia, and the other countries east of
Judea, But it more properly denotes

,
any distant country ; and the sense is,
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that converts should be made from the

most distant lands. ^ Arid lo, these.

Another portion. IT From the north.

The regions north of Palestine, 'i And
from the west. Heb. ' from the sea ;'

that is, the Mediterranean. This word
is commonly used to denote the west.

The western countries known to the

Hebrews were some of the islands of

that sea, and a few of the maritime re-

gions. The idea here in general is,

that those regions would furni.sh many
who would embrace the true religion.

If it be understood as referring to the

Messiah, and the accession to his king-
dom among the Gentiles, it is needless

to say that the prediction has been al-

ready strikingly fiiliilled. Christianity

soon spread to the west of Palestine,

and the countries in Europe have been
thus far the principal seat of its influ-

ence and power. It has since spread

still farther to the west ; and, from a
western world unknown to Isaiah, mil-

lions have come and acknowledged the

MeSvsiah as their Redeemer. IT And
these. Another portion, carrying out

the idea that they were to come from
every part of the world. IT From the

land of Sinim. There have been
many different opinions in regard to the
' land of Sinim.' The name ' Sinim,'

(Q'^pC), occurs nowhere else in the

Bible, and of course it is not easy to de-

termine what country is meant- It is

evident that it is some remote country,

and it is remarkable that it is the only

land .specified here by name. Some, it

is said, should come from far, some from
the north ; others from the west ; and
another portion from the country here

specifically mentioned. Jerome under-
stands it of the south in general

—

isti

de terra Australi. The LXX under-
stand it as denoting Persia

—

aWm 6t tK

yt)( TlepaiTw. The Chaldee also inter-

prets it as Jerome has done, of the south.

The Syriac has not translated it, but re-

tained the name Sinim. The Arabic
coincides with the Septuagint, and ren-

ders it, ' from the land of Persia ' Gro-
tius supposes that it means the region of

Sinim to the south of Palestine, and Vi-

traiga also coincides witJi this opinion.

Bochart supposes that it means the same
as Sin, or Syene, i. e. Pelusiuin a city of

Egypt ; and that it is used to denote

Egypt, as Pelusium was a principal city

in Egypt. In Ezek. xxx. 15, Sin or Pelu-

sium (marg.) is mentioned as " the

strength of Eg)'pt." Gesenius supposes

tliat it refers to the Chinese, and that

the country here referred to is Sina, or

China. " This veiy ancient and cele-

brated people," says he, " was known to

the Arabians and Syrians by the name
Sin, Tcin, Tshini ; and a Hebrew wtI-

ter might well have heard of them,
especially if sojourning in Babylon, the

metropolis as it were of all Asia. This
name appears to have been given to thi^

Chinese by the other Asi;iiics ; for the

Chinese themselves do not employ .it,

I

and seem indeed to be destitute of any
ancient domestic name, either adopting

the names of the reigning dynasties, or

ostentatiously assuming high-sounding

I

titles, as ' people of the empire in the

centre of the world.' " The Rev. Peter

Parker, M. D., Missionary to China, re-

marked in an address delivered in Phi-

ladelphia, that " the Chinese have been
known from time immemorial by the

name Tschin. Tschin means a Cliina-

man." When they first received this

appellation, cannot be determined, nor

! is the reason of its being given to them
now known. As there is remarkable

j

permanency in the names as well as in

the customs of the East, it is possible that

they may have had it from the com-
mencement of their history. If so, there

is no improbability in supposing that the

name was known to the Jews in the time

of Isaiah. Solomon had opened a con-

siderable commerce with the East. For
this he had built Palmyra, or Tadmor,
and caravans pa.ssed constantly towards

Palestine and Tyre, conveying the rich

productions of India. The country of

Tschin or Sinim maybe easily supposed

to have been often referred to by the

foreign merchants as a land of great ex-

tent and riches, and it is not impossi-

ble that even at that early day a part Oj

the merchandise conveyed to the west

might have come from that land. It is

not necessary to suppose that the He-
brews in the time of Isaiah had any
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13 Sing, O heavens; and be

joyful, O earth ; and break forth

into singing, O mountains ; for

the Lord hath comforted his peo-

ple, and will have mercy upon
his afflicted.

14 But Zion said, ^The Lord

g Ps. 77. 9, 10.

very extensive or clear views of that

country ; bat all that is necessary to be

Bupposeci is, that thoy conceived of the

nation as lying far in the east, and as

abounding in wealth, sufficiently so to

entitle it to the pre-eniinency which it

now has in the enumeration of the na-

tions that would be blessed by the Gos-
pel. If this be the correct interpretation

—and I have on a re-examination coine

to this opinion, though a different view
was given in the first edition of these

Notes—then the passage furnishes an in-

teresting prediction respecting the future

conversion of the largest kingdom of

the world It may be added, that this

is the only place where that country is

referred to in the Bible, and there may
be some plausibility in the supposition

that while so many other nations, far in-

ferior in numbers and importance, are

mentioned by name, one so vast as this

would not wholly be omitted by the

Spirit of Inspiration.

13. Sing, heavens. In view of the

glorious tniths stated in the previous

verses, that kings shoidd rise up, and
princes worship ; that the Messiah
would be for a light to the Gentiles, and
that the tiue religion would be extended
to each of the four quarters of the globe.

The idea in this verse is, that it was an
occa.sion on which the heavens and the

earth would have cause to exult together.

It is common in Isaiah thus to interpoae

a song, of praise on the announcement
of any great and glorious truth, and to

call on the heavens and the earth to re-

joice together. See Notes or^ ch xii.

x.Ui. 10, ll,xliv. 23
14 But Zion said. On the word Zion,

Bee Note ch. i. 8. The language here is

that of complaint, and expresses the deep
feeling of the people of God amidst

"oi.. u— 10.

hath forsaken me, and my Lord
hath forgotten me.

15 Can a woman forget her
sucking child, ^that she should

not have compassion on the son

of her womb ? yea, they may
forget, yet "will 1 not forget thee.

4 f107)1 having compassion.
a ch. 44. 21. .Matt. 7. ll.

many calamities, afflictions, and triaL».

It may be applicable to the exile Jews
in Babylon during their long captivity,

as if God had forsaken them ; or to

those who were waiting for the coming
of the Messiah, and who were sighing

for the divine interposition under him to

restore the beauty of Zion, and to ex-

tend his kingdom ; or in general, to the

church when wickedness triumphs in a
community, and when God seems to

have forsaken Zion, and to have forgot-

ten its interests. The language here
was suggested, doubtless, by a view of

the desolations of Jerusalem and Judea,
and of the long and painful captivity in

Babylon ; but it is general, and is appli-

cable to the people of God, in all times
of similiar oppression and distress. The
object of the prophet is to furnish the

a.s.surance that, whatever might be the

trials and the sufferings ofhis people, God
had not forgotten them, and he neither

j

could nor would forsake them. For
this purpose, he makes use of two most

!

striking and forcible arguments (vs. 15,

16), to show in the strongest possible

manner that the interests of his people
were safe.

\

15. Can a woman forget her sucking

\

child The design of this verse is ap-
parent. It is to show that the love

which God has for his people is stronger

than that which is produced by the most
: tender ties created by any natural rela-

I tion. The love of a mother for her in-

^

fant child is the strongest attachment in

I

nature. The question here implies that

!
it was unusual for a mother to be un-

I

mindful of that tie, and to forsake the

child that she should nourish and love.

V That she should not have compassion.
That she should not pity and succour
it in times of sicknese and distress ; thai
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16 Behold, I have graven 'thee

upon the pahiis of my hands ; thy

walls are continually before me.
b Cant. 8. 6.

« Ezek. 28. 24. Matt. 13. 41,42. Rev. 22. 15.

ehe should see it suffer without any at-

tempt to relieve it, and turn away, and
see it die unpitied and unalleviated.

^ Yea, they may forget. They will

sooner forget their child than God will

forget his afflicted and suffering people.

Tlie phrase ' thoy may forget,' implies

that sucli a thing may occur. In hea-

then lauds, strong as is the instinct

which binds a mother to her offspring, it

has not been uncommon for a mother to

. expose her infant child, and to leave it

to die. In illustration of this fact, see

"Motes on Rom. i. 31, pp. 46, 47.

16. Behold, I have graven thee upon
the palms ofmy hands. This is another
argument in answer to the complaint of

Zion in ver. 1,4. There have been vari-

ous interpretations of this passage. Gro-
tius supposes that it refers to a custom
of placing some mark or sign on the

hand, or on one of the lingers when they

wished to remember any thing, and ap-

peals to Ex. xiii. 9. Lowth supposes

that it is an allusion to some practice

common among the Jews at that time,

of making marks on their hands or

arms by mean.? of punctures in the skin

with some sign or representation of the

city or temple, to show their zeal and
affection for it. In illustration of this,

he refers to the fact that the pilgrims to i

the Holy Sepulchre are accustomed to

get themselves marked in this manner
with what are called the signs of Jeru-

salem. Vitringa supposes that it alludes

to the custom of architects in which they
delii eate the size, form, and proportions

of an edifice on parchment, before they
commence building it:—such as we
mean by the draft or model of the build-

ing ; auJ that the sense here is, that
God, in like manner, had delineated or

drawn Jerusalem on his hands long
before it was founded, and had it con-
rtantly before his eyes. According to

mis, the idea is, that God had laid out
the plan of Jerusalem long before it was
juilt, and that it was so dear to him

17 Thy children shall make
haste ; thy destroyers 'and they

that made thee waste, shall go
forth of thee.

that he had even engraven it on hig

hands. Others have supposed that it

refers to a device on a signet, or on a
ring worn on the finger or the wrist,

and that the plan of Jerusalem was
drawn and engraven there To me, it

seems that the view of Lowth is most
accordant with probability, and is I- »st

sustained by the Oriental customs. The
essential idea is, that Zion was dear to

his heart ; and that he had sketched or

delineated it as an object in which he

felt a deep interest—so deep as even to

delineate its outlines on the palms of his

hands where it would be constantly be-

fore him. 1i Thy walls. The meaning
is, that he constantly looked upon them;

that he never forgot them. He had a

constant and sacred regard for his peo-

ple, and amidst all their disasters and
trials, still remembered them.

17. Thy chi'dren. The children of

Zion—the true people of God. But
there is here considerable variety in the

interpretation. The Hebrew of the

present text is Tj^JS thy sons. But Je-

rome reads it siructores tui, thy build-

ers ; as if it were p3''3. The LXX
render it, " and thou shalt be speedily

built ra^i otKo6»itr]0i)!7ri by those by whom
thou hast been destroyed." The Chal-

dee renders it, " those that rebuild thy

waste places shall hasten." The Syriac

reads it, " thy sons," and the Arabic,
" thou shalt be rebuilt by those by whom
thou hast been destroyed." But there

is no good authority for changing the

present Hebrew text, nor is it necessary.

The sense probably is, the descendants

of those who dwelt in Zion, who are

now in exile, shall hasten to rebuild the

wastes of the desolate capital, and re-

store its ruins. And may it not mean
that in the great work under the Mes-
siah of restoring the nation to the wor-

ship of God, and of spreading the true

religion, God would make use of those

who dwelt in Zion ; that is, of the Jews,
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18 Lift up thine eyes round

about, and behold : all these*^

gather themselves together, and
come to thee. As I live, saith

the Lord, thou shalt surely clothe

thee with them all as with an or-

nament, and bind tliem on thee as

a bride doth.

IQ For thy waste, and thy
desolate places, and the land of

g- ch. 60. 8. Ztch 2 4. 10. 10.

.as his ambassadors ? If They that made
thee waste. Language drawn from the

destniction of Jerusalem. The sense is,

that they would seek no longer to retain

possession, but would permit its former
inhabitants to return, and engage in re-

•pairing its ruins.

18. Lift up thine eyes round about
That is, see the multitudes that shall

be converted to thee ; see thy ruined

city rise again in its former beau-
ty ; see the Gentiles come and yield

themselves to the worship of the true

God ; see kings and princes approach
and do thee homage. ^ All these gath-
er themselves. That is, from a far

country, from the North, the West, and
the South, ver. 12. IT As / lire, saith

the Lord. The customary form of an
oath when Jehovah swears. It is a so-

lemn assurance that the event shall as

certainly occur as he has an existence.

See Note ch. xlv. 23 Comp Jer. xxii.

24. Ezek. v. 11, xiv. 16, 18, 20, xvi.

48. IT Thou s/ialt surely clothe thee

with them. Zion is here represented,

as it is often elsewhere, as a female (see

Note ch. i. 8) ; and the accesssion of

converts from abroad is represented un-

der the figure of bridal ornaments. The
acces.sion of converts from the Gentiles

should be to her what jewels are to a
bride. IT And bind tliem on thee as a
bride doth. The sentence here is man-
ifestly incomplete. It means, as a bride

binds on her ornaments. The LXX
have supplied this, and render it, " as a

bride her ornaments," d)s kda/xot/ vvjtipn-

The sentiment is, that the accession of

the large number of converts under the

Viessiah to the Xxv. church of God,

thy destruction, shall even now
be too narrow by reason of the

inhabitants, and they that swal-

lowed thee up shall be far away.
20 The children which thou

shalt have, after ""thou hast lo.st

the other, shall say again in thy
ears. The place is too strait for

me : give place for me that I may
dwell.

TO Rom. u. n, &c.

would be the real ornament of Zior
and would greatly increase her beauty
and loveliness.

19. For thy loaste and thy desolate

places. Thy land over which niin has
been spread, and over which the exile

nation mourns. If And the land of thy

destruction. That is, thy land laid in

ruins. The construction is not uncom-
mon where a noun is used to express

the sen.se of an adjective. Thus in Ps.

ii. 6, the Hebrew phrase (margin) is

correctly rendered ' my holy hill.' Here
the sense is, that their entire country

had been so laid waste as to be a land
of desolation. IT Shall even now be too

narrow. Shall be too limited to contain

all who shall become converted to the

true God. The contracted territory of

Palestine shall be incapable of sustain-

ing all who will acknowledge the true

God, and who shall be regarded as his

friends. IT And they that stoallowed

thee up. The enemies that laid waste
thy land, asd that absorbed, as it were,

thy inhabitants, and removed them to a
di.stant land. They shall be all gone,

and tile land shall smile again in pros-

perity and in loveliness.

20. T/ie children which thou shall

have. The increase of the population

shall be so great. ^ After thou hast
lost the other. Heb. ' The sons of th?

widowhood.' That is, after thou hast

lost those that have been killed in the

wars, and those that have died in cap-
tivity in a distant land, there shall be
again a great increase as if they were
given to a widowed mother. And per-

haps the general tinth is taught here,

that the persecution of the people of God
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21 Then shalt thou say in
I

thine heart, Who hath begotten

me these, seeing I have lost my
cliildren, and am desolate, a cap-

tive, and moving to and fi'o ? and

who hath brought up these ? Be-

liold, I was left alone ; these,

where had they been ?

vill be attended ultimately with a vast

increase ; and that all the attempts to

obliterate the church will only tend final-

ly to enlarge and strengthen it. IT Shall

say again in thy ears. Or shall say to

thee. IT The place is too strait for

me. There is not room for us all. The
entire language here denotes a vast ac-

cession to the church of God. It is in-

dicative of such an increase as took

place when the gospel was proclaimed

by the apostles to the Gentiles, and of

such an increase as shall yet more abun-

dantly take place when the whole world

fihall become converted to God.

21. Then shalt thou say in thine

heart. Thou shalt wonder at the mul-

titudes, and shalt ask with astonishment

whence they all come. This verse is

designed to describe the great increase

of the true people of God under the im-

age of a mother who had been deprived

of her children, who should suddenly see

herself surrounded with more than had

been lost, and should ask in astonish-

ment whence they all came. H IVho

hath begotten me these. The idea

here is, that the increase would be from

other nations. They would not be the

natural increase of Zion or Jerusalem,

but they would come in from abroad

—

as if a family that had been bereaved

should be increased by an accession

from other families. IT I have lost my
children. Jerusalem had been desolated

by wars, and had become like a widow
that was bereft of all her sons Gomp.
Notes on ch. xlvii. 8, 9. H A captive,

and removing to and fro. A captive

in Babylon, and compelled to wander

from my own land, and to live in a

etrange and distant country. IT These,

where had they been ? The image in

this entire verse is one of great beauty.

22 Thus saith" the Lord God,
Behold, I will lift up mine hand
to the Gentiles, and set up my
standard to the people : and they

shall bring thy sons in their

^arms, and thy daughters shall

be carried upon their shoulders.

ch. 66. 20. 3 boso')n.

It represents a mother who had been
suddenly deprived of all her children

who had been made a widow, and con-

veyed as a captive from land to land.

She had seen ruin spread all around hei

dwelling, and regarded herself as aloire.

Suddenly she finds herself restored to

her home, and surrounded with a happy
family. She sees it increased beyond
its iormer numbers, and herself blessed

with more than her former prosperity.

She looks with surprise on this acces-

sion, and asks with wonder whence all

these have come, and where they have
been. The langiwgc in this verse ig

beautifully expressive of the agitation of

such a state of mind, and of the effect

which would be thus produced. The
idea is plain. Jerusalem had been des-

olate. Her inhabitants had been car-

ried captive, or had been put to death.

But .she should be restored, and the

church of God would be increased by a
vast accession from the Gentile world,

so much that the narrow limits which
had been formerly occupied—the terri-

tory of Palestine—would now be too

small for the vast numbers that would
be united to those who professed to love

and worship God.
22. Behold, I will lift up mine hand

to the Gentiles. To lift up the hand ia

a sign of beckoning to, or inviting ; and
the idea here is, that God would call

the Gentiles to partake of the blessings

of the true religion, and to embrace the

Messiah. See Notes ch.xi. 11. If And
set up my standard to the people. Tt
the people of other lands ; the word
here being synonymous with the word

Gentiles. A standard, or an ensign was
erected in times of war to rally the for-

\ ces of a nation around it ; and the sense

here is, thai God would ,'rect an ensign
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23 And kings shall be thy

^nursing tathers,and their 'queens

thy nursing mothers : they shall

5 nourishers. 6 princeases.
T Ps, 72. 9, &c.

hiijh in the sight of all the nations, and
would call them to himself, as a milita-

ry leader musters his tbrces for battle
;

that is, he would call the nations to em-
brace the true religion. See this phrase

explained in th* Note on ch. xi. 12.

IT They shall bring thy sons in their

arms. Marg. bosom. Jerome renders

it in ulnis—in their arms. The LXX,
t*- koXt J

—

in the bosom Aquila, Sym-
machus, and Theodotion, dy aXm, in

their arms. If it means bosom, as Ge-
senius renders it, it refers to the bosom
of a garment in which things are car-

ried. But it more probably means in

the arms as children are borne ; and the

idea is, that the distant nations would
come and bear with them those who
were the children of Zion, that is, those

who would becoma the true friends and
worshippers of God. IT And thy daugh-
ters shall be carried upon their shoul-

ders. Referring, doubtless, to the man-
ner in which children were carried. In

ch. Ixvi. 12, the same idea is expressed
j

by their being carried upon the sides, re-

ferring to the custom still prevalent in

the East, of placing a child when it is

nursed astride on the side of the mother.
I

The following quotation will more fully

explain the customs here alluded to. " It

is a custom in many parts of the East,
j

to carry their children astride upon the
j

hip, with the arm around the body. In
the kingdom of Algiers, where the

slaves take the children out, the boys
ride upon their shoulders ; and in a reli-

gious procession, which Symes had an
opportunity of seeing at Ava, the capital

of the Burnian empire, the first person-

ages of rank that passed by were three

children borne astride, on men's shoul-

ders. It is evident, from these facts,

that the Oriental children are carried

sometimes the one way, sometimes the

other. Nor was the custom, in reality,

dilTerent in Judea, though the prophet

txpresses iiiniselfin these terms: ' They
all bring tiiy eons in their arms, and

bow down to thee with their face

toward the earth, and lick' up tlie

dust of thy feet ; and thou shult

know that I am the Lord : for

thy daughters shall be carried upon their

shoulders;' for according to Dr. Russcl,

the children able to support themselves
are usually carried astride on the slioul-

ders ; but in infancy ihey are carried in

the arms, or awkwardly on one haunch.
Dandini tell us that, on horseback, the

Asiatics ' carry their children upon their

shoulders with great dexterity. These
children hold by the ead of him who
carries them, whethet he be on horse-

back or on foot, and do not hinder him
from walking or doing what he pleases.'

This augments the import of the passaiie

in Isaiah, who speaks of the Gentiles
bringing children thus ; so that distance

is no objectioii to this mode of convey-
ance, since they may thus be brought
on horseback from among the people,

however remote."

—

Paxton. " Ciiil-

dren of both sexes are carried on the

shoulders. Thus may be seen the father

carrying his son, the little fellow being
astride on the shoulder, having, with his

hands, hold of his father's head. Girls,

however, sit on the shoulder, as if on a
chair, their legs hanging in fiont, while
they also, with their hands, lay hold lof

tlie head. In going to, or returning
fi-om heathen festivals, thousands of pa-
rents and their children may be thus
seen marching along with joy."

—

Ro-
berts. The sense is, that converts
should come from every land—that the
nations should flock to the standard of
the Messiah. And why may it not be
regarded as a legitimate interpretation

of this passage, that those who come
should bring their children, their sons
and their daughters, with them ? That
they were borne upon the ann, or upon
the slioulder, is indicative of their being
young children ; and that is no forced
interpretation of this passage which re-

gards it as teaching that the parents who
should be converted among the Gentiles
should bring their offspring to the Re-
deemer and present them publicly to God.

23. And kings shall be thy tiurs-
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they shall not be ashamed' that

wait for me.
s Rom. 9. 33. 10 Matt. 12. 29.

9 the captivity of tlie just.

ingfathers. Marg. nourishers. That
is, they would patronize the church

of God ; they would protect it by their

laws, and foster it by their influence,

Hud become the personal advocates of

ilie cause of Zion. The idea is proper-

ly that of guarding, educating, and pro-

viding for children ; and the sense is,

that kings and princes would evince the

same tender care for the interests of the

people ofGod which a parent or a nurse

does for a child. It is needless to say

that this has been already to a consider-

able extent fiilfilled, and that many
princes and monarchs have been the pa-

trons of the church, though doubtless it

is destined to a more ample fulfilment

still in the brighter days of this world's

history when the gospel shall spread

every where. It is remarkable that in

the Sandwich and South Sea Islands, the

Christian religion has been uniformly,

almost, taken under the protection of

the kings and chiefs since its first intro-

duction there, and has been carried for-

ward and extended under their direct

authority. IT Tliey shall bow down to

thee with their /ace toivard the earth.

A posture indicating the profoundcst

reverence. This is the common posture

of showing great respect in the East.
IT And lick up the dust of thy feet. An
act denoting the utmost possible respect

and veneration for the church and peo-

ple of God. IT for they shall not be

ashamed that wait for me They who
worship me shall not be ashamed of the

act requiring the deepest self-abasement

to show their reverence for me. Even
those of most elevated rank shall be

willing to humble themselves with the

profoundest expressions of adoration.

24. Shall the prey he taken from the

mighty. This seems to be the language
of Zion. It is not exactly the language
of incredulity ; it is the language of

amazement and wonder. God had
made great promises. He had promis-

ed a restoration of the captive Jews to

their own laud, and of their complete

24 Shall the prey be taken
from the mighty," or ^the lawful

captive delivered ?

deliverance from the power of the Chal-
deans. He had still further promL'sed

that the blessings of the true reiigioij

should be extended to the Gentiles, ana
that kings and queens should come and
show the profoundest adoration for God
and for his cause. With amazement
and wonder at the greatness of these

promises, with a fiill view of the diffi-

culties to be sufmounted, Zion asks here
how it can be accomplished. It would
involve the work of taking the prey
from a mighty conqueror, and delivering

the captive from the hand of the strong

and the terrible, a work which had not

been usually done. V Or the lawful
captive be delivered. Margin, " the

captivity of the just." Lowth reads

this, " shall the prey seized by the ter-

rible be rescued i" So Noyes. Lowth
says of the present Hebrew text, that the

reading is a " palpable mistake ;" and

that instead of P'^'^^' the just, the mean-

ing should be Y^^^t ^^'^ terrible. Je-

rome so read it, and renders it, a robusto—the prey taken by the strong. So the

Syriac reads it. The LXX render it.

" if any one is taken captive unjustly

(dSiKcoi) shall he be saved !" But there

is no authority from the MSS. for

changing the present reading of the He-
brew text ; and it is not necessary. The
word "just," here may either refer to

the fact that the just were taken captive,

and to the difficulty of rescuing them ;

or perhaps, as Rosenmiiller suggests, it

may be taken in the sense of severe, or

rigid, standing opposed to benignity or

mercy, and thus may be synonymous
with severity and harshness ; and the

meaning may be that it was difficult to

rescue a captive from the hands of those

who had no clemency or benignity, such
as was Babylon. Grotius understands

it of those who were taken captive in a

just war, or by the rights of war. But
the connection rather demands that we
should interpret it of those who were
made captive by those who were indis-

posed to clemency, and who were se-
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25 But thus saith the Lord,

Even the 'captives of" the mighty

shall be taken away, and the prey

of the terrible shall be delivered:

for I will contend with him that

contendeth with thee, and I will

«ave thy children.

1 captivity,

y Rev. 16. 6. 3 or, new.

vere and rigid in their treatment of their

prisoners. The idea is, that it was dif-

ficuh or almost impossible to rescue

captives from such hands, and that

therefore it was a matter of wonder and
.amazement that that could be accom-

plished which God here promises.

•2b. But thus saith the Lord. The
meaning of this verse is, that how-
ever difficult or impracticable this might

seem to be, yet it should be done. The
captives taken by the terrible and the

mighty should be rescued, and should

be restored to their own land. IT Even
the captives of the mighty shall be

taken away. Marg. as in Heb. " the

captivity of the mighty." That which

could not have been rescued by any
ordinary means. The language here

refers undoubtedly to Babylon, and to

the captivity of the Jews there. H The
prey of the terrible. Of a nation for-

midable, cruel, and not inclined to com-
passion ; in the previous verse described

as " just," i. e. indispcsed to mercy.

T For I will contend with him. I will

punish the nation that has inflicted

these wrongs on thee, and will thus

rescue thee from bondage.

26. And 1 loill feed them that op-

press thee icith their own flesh. The
language here used is that which ap-

propriately describes the distresses re-

sulting from discord and internal strifes

Similar language occurs in ch. ix. 20.

See Note on that verse. Their rage

shall be excited against each other

;

and there shall be anarchy, internal dis-

cord, and the desire of mutual revenge.

THey shall destroy themselves by mu-
tual conflicts, until they are gorged with

slaughter, and drunk with blood. H And
they shall be drunken with their own
blood. A similar expression occurs in

26 And I will feed them that

oppress thee with their own flesh
;

and they shall be drunken with

^their own blood, as witii ^sweet

wine : and all flesh shall know
that I the Lokd am thy Saviour

and thy Redeemer, the Mighty
One of Jacob.

Rev. xvi. 6 :
" For they have shed the

blood of the prophets, and thou hast

given them blood to drink." This ex-

pression describes a state of internal

strife, where blood would be profusely

shed, and where it would be, as it were,

the drink of those who were contending

with each other. Grotius supposes that

it refers to the conflicts between the

Persians and the Medes, and those of

the Medes and Persians with the Baby-

lonians. Vitringa supposes it received

its fulfilment in the contests which took

place in the Roman empire, particularly

during the reign of Diocletian when so

many rivals contended for the sove-

reignty. Perhaps, however, it is in vain

to attempt to refer this to any single

conflict, or state of anarchy. The lan-

guage is general ; and it may mean in

general that God would guard and pro-

tect his people ; and that in doing this,

he would fill the ranks of his foes with

confusion, and suffer them to be torn

and distracted with internal strifes ; and
amidst those strifes, and by means of

them, would secure the deliverance and
safety of his own people It has not

unfrequently happened that he has suf-

fered or caused discord to spring up
among the enemies of his people, and
distracted their counsels, and thus se-

cured the safety and welfare of those

whom they were opposing and perse-

cuting. 11 As with sweet loine. Marg.

vew. The Hebrew word O^P^, means
must, or new wine. Joel i. 5, iv. 18.

Amos ix. 13. The LXX render it, o?-

vuv vtov, new wine. The must, or new
wine was the pure juice which ran first

a.'ter the grapes had been laid in a heap

preparatory to pressure. The ancients

had the art of preserving this for a long

time, so as to retain its peculiar flavour.
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and were in the habit of drinking it in

the morning. See Hor. Sat. L. 2. iv.

This had the intoxicating property very

slightly if at all ; and Manner (Obser-

vations, Vol. ii. 151) supposes that the

kind here meant was rather siieh as was
used in " royal palaces for its grateful-

ness," which was capable of being kept

to a great age. It is possible, I think,

that there may be an allusion here to the

lact that it required a large quantity of
the must or new wine to produce intoxi-

cation, and that the idea here is that a

large quantity of blood would be shed.

IT And all flesh. The eflect of all this

shall be to diffuse the true religion

throughout the world. The result of

the contentions that shall be excited

among the enemies of the people of God
;

of their civil wars and mutual slaughter
;

anid of the consequent protection and
defence of the people whom they were
endeavouring to destroy, shall be to dif-

fuse the true religion among the nations,

and to bring all men to acknowledge that

he who thus protects his church is the

true and only God. It would be easy

]

to show the fulfilment of this prediction

from the records of the past, and from

I

the efforts which have been made to

I

destroy the church of God. But that

would be foreign to the design of these

notes. A very slight acquaintance with
the repeated efforts to destroy the ancient

people of God in Egypt, in the wilder-

ness, in Bayblon, and under Antiochu3
Epiphanes ; with the early persecution

of the Christians in Judea ; with the

successive persecutions in the Roman
Empire from tlie time of Nero to Diocle-

tian ; with the persecution of the Wal-
denses in Switzerland ; of the Hugonota
in France ; and of the Reformers in

England, wiU be sufficient to convince
any one that God is the protector o^'the

church, and that no weapons formed
against her shall prosper. Her enemies
shall be distracted in iheir counsels, and
left to anarchy and overthrow ; and the

church shall rise resplendent from all
,

their persecutions, and shall prosper ul-

timately just in proportion to their eflorta

to destroy it.

CHAPTER L.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter yuoperly consists of two parts. The first comprises the first three verses, and con-
tains a .statement of the reasons why thi- .lews had been rejected und pmii^hid They are to be re-
garded as in e\ile in Babylon. It mii-'ht be alleaed by some of the unbebeviii? amonir them that ihe
calamities which come upon them were proof of caprice in Ciod, or of wiuit of faithfulness, or of
power, and not any proof that liny were sutl'erin^ under tiis righteous displeasure. 'l"o meet these
implied charges, and to show them the true cause of their suti'ering is the design of this portion of
the i-hapter. In this, Ciod says t

'1.) That thfir sufiVrings were not tlie result ofmere will,or of caprice, on his part, as a husband
often put away his wife without any good reason, ver 1.

(•J.) Tliere was a reason tor tlnir rejegtion.and that reason was, their sins, ver. I. They had broiisht
all these calamities upon themselves, and had in tact sold themselves

(3.) It was not tor want of powtr on the jiart of (_iod to save them Hie hand wa.snot shortened,
and he had abundantly shown that he had jiower to ilefend his v opie, vs j. 3 He was able to dry
up the sea, and to m:ike tne rivers a desert, and he clothed the iieav ns with blackness, and he waa
abundanily able ihendbre to saveTiis peop'e

The second part of the cliapter romi rises the portion from ver. 4, to ver. 11 This relates to a dif-
ferent subject t and in reganl to it. there has been considerable variety of interpretation A spiuket
is introduced who I laims to be eminently qualified lor ttie otfice to which he was called (ver i)

;

who has been amply endowed by God for the embassage on which he is sent (ver 5) ; who meets
with opposition, and who yet receives it all with meekness (ver 6) : who puts his trust in God, and
confides in him done (vs 7—91 : and who calls on ail who tear the Lord to hear him (ver. lu) and who
threatens to iiitlict ipunishment on all who do no: list n to him iv^'X. 11). This portion of the chap-
ter has been referred by difierent interiircter-:. to ditl'erent individuals. Grotius. Rosenmuller, and
Gesenius, suppi«.' that it ref rs to the iir.jp let hiin;elt' Doeilerleiri, Datiie, Koppe. .Augus^i, and
Bome oihers suppose tliat it refers eilh r to the prophet himself, or to some other one living in e.\ile

at the time of the c;iptivity Jerome says that his also w,is the prevailing inte pretation among thfl

Jews in his time Paulus supposes that it is not th pophet who speaks, but the better and more
pious portion ofthe Jewish people. But the moio '-ommoi int -rpre ation is that which refe'S it to
the Meitsiah. In favour of tlus interpretation, the following considerations may be suggested.
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(I.) The prophet himself is not known to have been in the circumstancee here descv.. ed (vcr. 6),
oor 18 Ihere any evitleme thai this can be applied to him. Of any other proi het to whom it wonlo
m'ply wc have no knowledge, nor would there be any propriety in so applying the language of Isaiah,
it we did know of any such one.

(i) The -Messianic interpietation ha.s almost universally prevailed in the Christian church—an ar-

gument of viilue only as showing that \v''en so many agree in interpreting any writing, thrre is pre-
sumptive-proof that they have not mistaken its mianing.

a.) All the characteristics of the servant of Uod here referred to apply to the Hedei mer. and arc
de ciiptive of him and of his work. All that is said of his humiliation, and meekness ; of the oppo-
Biiiou « hieli he encounieied, and of his ronlideuce in God,ai)plies eminently to the Lord Jesus, anU
to nil other one.

1 1.) i'he closing part (ver. 11), w'.iere the speaker threatens to inflict jiunishment on hi< foes, can-
not lie used wi h reliirence to Isaiah or any other prui)het, but has a striking ai plicability to the
Jle8.->iah

(5 ) tn I.uke xviii 39, the passage (ver. 6) is applied by the Lord Jesus to him.<elf. He says that
the proehecies in r gard, to Jiinn must b fulhlled, and among other things, says that the taet that
he .siiould I) " s|iitted on," should be a lullilment of a prophecy—a statement which has an obvious
and manliest lef ren'-e to this ji.issage in Isaiah

Tlie p;.ss:M-e. .t it refers to the .Messiah, relats particularly to his humiliation and suflerings, and
accords with liiul in ch liii. It ( mliraces the following points :

(«) He was enduwed lor his work, and espe -ially titled to comfort the afflicted and weary, ver. 4.

(b) He was entirely obadieiit to God, and submitted to all his arrangements with cheerful-
ness, Ver 5.

(c) He scdimitted with meekness to all the injuries inflicted on him by others—even to thea ieep-
est expressions of contempt ver, fi.

((/) He wa.s sustained in these trials becau.=e he put his trust in God, and believed that he could
deliver liim. vs. 7—9

<e} He calls upon all who feared Goil to put their trust in him, and stay themselves upon their God
—an address to the luous portion of tlie nation. \er. to

(/) He warus tho.se who were trusting to themselves, and who were seeking their own welfare
only, that he would lamself intiict exemplary punishment upon them, ;uid tliat they slioulj lie down
in sorrow, ver. 11.

1 Thus saitli the Lord, Where
is the bill of your mother's di-

vorcement, ''whom I have put

away ? or which of my creditors

b Jer. 3. 8 Hos. 2. 2.

d ch. 52. 3.

1. Thus saith the Lord. To the

Jews in Babylon, who were suffering

under his hand, and who might be dis-

posed to complain that God had dealt

with them with as much caprice and
cruelty as a man did with his wife,

when he gave her a writing of divorce

and put her away without any just

cause. IT JVhere is the till of your
mnther's divorcemenl . God here speaks

of himself as the husband of his people,

as having married the church to him-
self, denoting the tender affection which
he. had for his people. This figure is

frequently used in the Bible. Thus in

ch. Ixii. 5 : "As the bridegroom re-

joiceth over the bride, so shall thy God
rejoice over thee. Isa liv. 5: "For
thy Maker is thy husband." Jer. iii.

14 :
" Turn, O backsliding children,

Baith the Lord ; for I am married unto

you." Thus in Rev. xxi 9, the church
is called " the bride, the Lamb's wife."

Comp. Ezek. ch. xvi. See Lowth on
Hebrew poetry, Lee. xxxi. The phrase.
' bi"!. ^1 divorcement," refers to the

VOL. U.—iO»

is it to whom I have sold you ?

Behold, for your iniquities have
ye sold yourselves/ and for your
transgressions is your mother put

away.

writing or instrument which a husband
was by law obliged to give a wife wher
he chose to put her away. This cus-

tom of divorce Moses found probably in

existence among the Jews, and also in

surrounding nations, and as it was diffi-

cult if not impossible at once to remove it,

he permitted it on account of the hard-
ness of the hearts of the Jews. Deut.

xxiv. \. Comp. Matt xix. 8. It origi-

nated probably from the erroneous views
which then prevailed of the nature of
the marriage compact. It was exten-

sively regarded as substantially like

any other compact, in which the wife

became a j^urchase from her father,

and of course as she had been purchas-
ed; the husband claimed the right of
dismissing her when he pleased. Moses
nowhere defines the causes for which a
man might put away his wife, but left

these to be judged of by the people

themselves. But he regulated the way
in which it might be done. He ordained
a law which was designed to operate a?

a miitcrial check on the hasty feelings,
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2 Wheiefore, when I came,

was there no man ? when I called,

was there none to answer ? Is my
hand shortened at all, that it can-

not redeem ? or have I no power

the caprice, and the passions of the hus-

band. He designed that it should be

with him, if exercised, not a matter of

mere excited feeUng, but that he should

take time to deliberate upon it ; and
hence he ordained that in all cases a

formal instniment of writing should be

executed releasing the wife from the

marriage tie, and leaving her at liberty

to pursue her own inclinations in regard

to future ma-riages. Deut. xxiv. 2. It

is evident thit this would operate very

materially in favour of the wife, and in

checking and restraining the excited

passions of the husband. See Jahn's

Biblical Arehae. § 160 ; Michaelis'

Coram, on the Laws of Moses, Vol. i.

pp. 450-478, ii. 127-140. Ed. Lond.

1814, 8vo. In the passage before us,

God says that he had not rejected his

people. Ke had not been governed by

the caprice, sudden passion, or cmelty

which husbands often evinced. There
was a just cause why he had treated

them as he had, and he did not regard

them as the children of a divorced wife.

The phrase, " your mother," here is

used to denote the ancestry from whom
they were descended. They were not

regarded as the children of a disgraced

mother. IT Or lohich of my creditors

is it to whom I have sold you ? Among
the Hebrews, a father had the right by

the law of Moses, if he was oppressed

with debt, to sell his children. Ex. xxi.

7. Neh. V. 5. In like manner, if a man
had stolen any thing, and had nothing

to make restitution, he might be sold

for the theft. Ex. xxii. 3. If a man
also was poor and unable to pay his

debts, he might be sold. Lev. xxv. 39.

2 Kings iv. 1. IMatt. xviii. 25. On the

subject of slavery among the Hebrews,

and tlie Mosaic laws in regard to it, see

Michaelis' Conim. on the Laws of Mo-
ees. Vol. ii. p. 155, seq. In this pas-

sage God says that he had not been

joverned by any such motives in his

to deliver ? behold, at my rebuke

I dry up the sea, I make the rivers

a wilderness : their fish stinketh,

because there is no water, and

dieth for thirst.

dealings with his people. He had not

dealt with them as a poor parent some-

times felt himself under a necessity of

doing, when he sold his children, or as

a creditor did when a man was not able

to pay him. He had been governed by
different motives, and he had punished

them only on account of their trans-

gressions. T Ye have sold yourselves.

That is, you have gone into captivity

only on account of your t ns. It has

been your own act, and you have thus

become bondmen to a foreign powet

only by your own choice. If 7s your

mother put away. Retaining the figure

respecting divorce. The nation has

bett rejected and suffered to go into

exi/e only on account of its transgres-

sions.

2. Wherefore, when I came, was
there no man 1 That is, when I came
to call you to repentance why was tht*e

no man of the nation to yield obed,

ence \ The sense is, that they had not

been punished without warning. He
had called them to repentance, but no
one heard his voice. The Chaldee ren-

ders this, " Wherefore did I send my
prophets, and they did not turn ? They
prophesied, but they did not attend."

IT When I called was there none to an-

swer ? None obeyed, or regarded my
voice. It was not, therefore, by his fault

that they had been punished, but it was
because they did not listen to the mes-
sengers which he had sent unto them.
IT Is my hand shortened at all. The
meaning of this is, that it was not be-

cause God was unable to save, that they

had been thus punished. The hand, in

the Scriptures, is an emblem of strength,

as it is the instrument by which we
accomplish our purposes. To shorten

the hand, i. e. to cut it off, is an em-
blem of diminishing, or destroying our

ability to execute any purpose. See ch.

lix. 1. So in Ex. xi. 23 :
" Is the Lord's

hand waxed short \" If That it cannot
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3 I clothe the lioavens with

blackness, and I make sackcloth

their covering.

4 The Lord God hath given

me the tongue of the learned,''

fl Malt. 13. 54.

redeevi ? That it cannot rescue or deli-

ver you. Tiie idea is, that it was not

because he was less able to save them
than he had been in former times, that

they were sold into captivity, and sigh-

ed in bondage. IT Behold, at my re-

buke. At my chiding—as a father re-

bukes a disobedient child, or as a man
would rebuke an excited multitude.

Similar language is used of the Saviour

when he stilled the tempest on the sea

of Gennesareth :
" Then he arose and

rebuked the winds and the sea, and
there was a great calm." Matt. viii. 26.

The reference here is, undoubtedly, to

the fact that God dried up the Red Sea,

or made a way for the children of Israel

to . pass through it. The idea is, that

he who had power to perform such a
stupendous miracle as that, had power
also to deliver his people at any time,

and that, therefore, it was for no want
of power in him that the Jews were
Buffering in exile IT / make the rivers

a wilderness. I dry up streams at plea-

sure, and have power even to make the

bed of rivers, and all the country wa-
tered by them, a pathless, and an un-
fruitful desert. 1i Their Jish stinketh.

The waters leave them, and the fish

die, and putrify. It is not uncommon
in the East for large streams and even
rivers thus to be dried up by the intense

heat of the sun, and by being lost in the

sand. Thus the river Barrady which
flows through the fertile plain on which
Damascus is situated, and which is di-

vided into innumerable streams and
canals to water the city and the gar-

dens adjacent to it, after flowing to a
ehort distance ftnm the city is wholly
lost—partly absorbed in the sands, and
partly dried up by the intense rays of
the sun See Jones' E.\cursions to Jeru-

Balem, Egypt, &,c. The idea here is,

that it was God who bad power to dry

a|/ those stream.s, a'ld that he who could

that I should know how +0 speak
a word in season to lum that is

weary :' he wakeneth morning
by morning : he wakeneth mine
ear to hear as the learned.

i Matt. U. 28.

do that, could save and vindicate his

people.

3. I clothe the heavens with blackness.

With the dark clouds of a tempest

—

perhaps with an allusion to the remark-
able clouds and tempests that encircled

the brow of Sinai when he gave the law.

Or possibly alluding to the thick dark-
ness which he brought over the land ol

Egypt. Ex. X. 21. Grotius. In the

previous verse, he had stated what he
did on the earth, and referred to the

exhibitions of his great power there.

He here refers to the exhibition of his

power in the sky ; and the argument is,

that he who had thus the power to

spread darkness over the face of the sky,

had power also to deliver his people.

If / ynake sackcloth their covering.

Alluding to the clouds. Sackcloth was
a coarse and dark cloth which was
usually worn as an emblem of mourning.
See Note on ch. iii. 24. The same
image is used in Rev. vi. 12 : " And I

beheld when he had opened the sixth

seal, and lo, there was a great earth-

quake ; and the sun became black as

sackcloth of hair." To say, therefore,

that the heavens weie clothed with
sackcloth, is one of the most striking

and impressive figures which can be con-
ceived.

4. The Lord God hath given me.
This verse commences a new subject',

and the deliverer is directly introduced
as Limself speaking. The reasons why
this is supposed to refer to the Messiah
have been given in the analysis to the

chapter. Those reasons will be strength-

ened by the examination of the partic-

ular expressions in the passage., and by
showing as we proceed in the exposition

in what way they are applicable 'o him.
It will be assumed that the reference is

to he Messiah ; ami we shall find that

it 13 a most beautiful description of his

character and of some of the principal
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5 The Lord God hath opened

O Ps. 40. 6—8. 6 Matt, 26. 39. John U. 31.

events of his life.—This verse is de-

signed to state how he was titled for the

peculiar work to which he was called.

The whole endowment is traced to Je-

hovah. It was he who had called him
;

he who had given him the tongue of

the learned, and he who had careflilly

and attentively qualified him for his

work. ^ The tongue of the learned.

Heb. ' the tongue of those who are in-

structed ;' i. e. of the eloquent ; or the

tongue of instraction (irui&ias, LXX)
;

that is, he has qualified me to instruct

others. It does not mean human science

or learning ; nor does it mean that any
other had been qualified as he was, or

tliat there were any other who were
learned like him. But it means that on
the subject of religion he was eminently

endowed with intelligence, and with

eloquence. In regard to the Redeemer's
power of instruction, the discourses

which he delivered, as recorded in the

New Testament, and especially his

sennon on the Mount, may be referred

to None on the subject of religion ever

spake like him ; none was ever so well

qualified to instruct mankind. Comp.
Matt. xiii. 54. If That I should know
how to speak a word in season. The
Hebrew here is, ' that I might know
how to strengthen with a word the

weary ;' that is, that he might sustain,

comfort, and refresh them by his promises

and his counsels. How eminently he

was fitted to alleviate those who were
heavy laden with sin, and to comfort

those who were burdened with calami-

ties and trials, may be seen by the

slightest reference to the New Testa-

ment, and the most partial acquaintance

with his instractions and his life. The
weary here are those who are burdened
with a sense of guilt ; who feel that

they have no strength to bear up under
the mighty load, and who therefore seek

reiief. See Matt, xi 28. 1i He waken-
eth morning by morning. That is, he
wakens me every morning early. The
language is taken from an instructor

who awakens his pupils early in order

"mine ear, and I was not 'rebel,

lious, neither turned away back.

that they may receive instruction. The
idea is, that the Redeemer would be

eminently endowed under the divine

instruction and guidance for his work.
He would be one who was, so to speakj

in the school of God, and who would bt

qualified to impart instruction to others.

II He wakeneth mine ear To awaken
the ear is to prepare one to receive in-

struction. The expressions to open the

ear, to uncover the ear, to awaken the

ear, occur often in the Scriptures in the

sense of preparing to receive instruction,

or of disposing to receive divine com-
munications. The sense here is plain.

The Messiah would be taught of God,
and would be inclined to receive all

that he imparted. H To hear as the

learned. Many translate the phrase

here " as disciples," that is, as those

who are learning. So Lowth, " with

the attention of a learner." So Noyes,
" in the manner of a disciple." The
LXX render it, " he has given me an
ear to hear." The idea is, probably,

that he was attentive as they are who
wish to learn ; that is, as docile disci-

ples The figure is taken fi-om a master

who in the morning summons his pupils

around him, and imparts instmction to

them. And the doctrine which is taught

is, that the Messiah would be eminent-

ly qualified by divine teaching to be the

instructor of mankind. The Chaldee
paraphrases this, " morning by morning,

he anticipates (the dawn), that he may
send his prophets, if perhaps they may
open the ears of sinners, and receive in-

struction."

5. The Lord God hath, opened mine
ear. This is another expression denoting

that he was attentive to the import oi

the divine commission. See Ps xl. 6
II And I was not rebellious. I willing

ly undertook the task of communicating
the divine will to mankind. The state-

ment here is in accordance with all that

is said of the Messiah, that he was wil-

ling to come and do the will of God.
and that whatever trials the work in-

volved he was prepared to meet them.
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6 I 'gave my back to the smi-

ters, and my cheeks to them that

plucked off tlie hair : I hid not

my luce from shame and spit-

ting.
d Matt 26. 67. 27. 26.

See Ps. xl. 6-8. Compare Heb. x.

4-10,

G. / gave my back to the smiters. I

submitted willingly to be scourged, or

wliipped. This is one of the parts of

this chapter which can be applied to no
other one but the Messiah. There is

not the slightest evidence, whatever may
be supposed to have been the probability,

that Isaiah was subjected to any such
trial as this, or that he was scourged
in a public manner. Yet it was liter-

ally fulfilled in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Matt, xxvii. 26. Comp. Luke xviii. 33.

IT And my cheeks to them that plucked

off the hair. Literally, 'my cheeks to

those who pluck, or pull.' The word

here used (^1^) means properly to pol-

ish, to sharpen,, to make smooth ; then
to- make smooth the head, to make bald

;

that is, to pluck out the hair, or the

beard. To do this was to offer the

highest insult that could be imagined
among the Orientals. The beard is

suffered to grow long, and is regarded
as a mark of honour. Nothing is re-

garded as more infamous than to cut it

off (see 2 Sam x. 4), or to pluck it out

;

and there is nothing which an Oriental

will sooner resent than an insult offered

to his beard. " It is a custom among
the Orientals, as well among the Greeks
aa among other nations, to cultivate the

beard with the utmost care and solici-

tude, so that they regard it as the highest

possible insult if a single hair of the

beard is taken away by violence."

William of Tyre, an eastern archbishop,

Gesta Dei, p 802, quoted in Harmer,
Vol ii. p. 359. It is customary to beg
by the beard, and to swear by the beard.
" By your beard ; by the life of your
beard ; God preserve your beard ; God
pour his blessings on your beard,"—are

comjnon expressions there. The Ma-
hometans have such a respect for the

beard that they thiok it criminal 'o

7 For the Lord God will help

me ; therefore shall I not be -,on-

founded : therefore have I set n)y

face like a flint, and I know that

I shall not be ashamed.

shave. Harmer, Vol. ii p. 360. Tl.e
LXX render this, " I gave my cheeks to

buffeting," it's patriajia ; that is, to being
smitten with the open hand, which was
literally fulfilled in the case of the
Redeemer. Matt. xxvi. 67. Mark. xiv.

65. The general sense of this expres-
sion is, that he would be treated with the
highest insult. IT / hid not my face
from shame and spitting. 1 o spit on
any one was regarded among the Ori-
entals, as it is every where else, as an
expression of the highest insult and in-

dignity. Deut. XXV. 9 Num. xii. 14.

.lob XXX. 10. Among the Orientals
also it was regarded as an insult—as it

should be every where—to spit in the
presence of any person. Thus among
the Medes, Herodotus says that Deiooes
ordained that, " to spit in the king's
presence, or in the presence of each other,

was an act of indecency," B. i. 99.
So also among the Arabians, it is regard-
ed as an offence. Niebuhr's Travels, i.

57. Thus Monsieur d'Arvieux tells us,
" the Arabs are sometimes disposed to

thinlc, that when a person spits, it ig

done out of contempt ; and that they
never do it before their superiors."

Voydans la Pa!, p. 140. Harmer, iv.

439. This act of the highest indignity

was pertbrmed in reference to the Re-
deemer (Matt. xxvi. 6, 7, xxvii 30)

;

and this expression of their contempt, he
bore wjth the utmost meekness. This
expression is one of the proofs that this

entire passage refers to the Messiah.
It is said (Luke xvii. 32) that the pro-
phecies should be fulfilled by his being
spit upon, and yet there i-s no other pro-
phecy of the Old Testament but tlus

which contains such a prediction.

7. For the Lord God will help me
That is, he will sustain me amidst all

these expressions of contempt and scorn.
If Shall I not be confounded. Heb. ' I

shall not be ashamed ;' that is, I will
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8 He is near tha* justifieth

me ; who will contend with me ?

'et us stand together : who is

mine adversary ? ''let him come
near to me.

g Rom. 8, 32—34. 1 ilic master ofmy cause,
h Zech. 3. I, &.C. Rev. 12. lo.

beaj all this with the assurance of his

favour and protection and I will not

blush to be thus treated in a cause so

glorious, and which must finally triumph
and prevail. IT Therefore have I set

my face like a flint. To harden the

face, the brow, the forehead, might be

used either in a bad or a good sense

—

in the former as denoting shamelessness

or haughtiness (Note ch. xlviii. 4); in

the latter denoting courage, fimmess,
resolution. It is used in this sense here

;

and it means that the Messiah would be

firm and resolute amidst all the contempt
and scorn which he would meet, and
would not shruik from any kind or de-

gree of suffering which should be neces-

saiy to accomplish the great work in

which he was engaged. A similar ex-

pression occurs in Ezek. iii. 8, 9 : " Be-
hold, I have made thy face strong against

their faces, and thy forehead strong

against their foreheads. As an ada-
mant, harder than a flint, have I made
thy forehead ; fear them not, neither be
dismayed at their looksr"

8. He is near that justifieth me.
That is, God, who will vindicate my
character, and who approves w hat I do,

does not leave nor forsake mt, and I

can with confidence commit myself and
my cause to him. See Note ch xlix 4.

The word justify here is not used in

the sense ia which it is often in the

Scriptures, to denote the act by which a
sinner is justified before God, but in the
proper, judicial sense, that he would de-
clare him to be righteous ; he would
vindicate his character, and show him
to be innocent. This was done by all

the testimonials of God in his favour

—

by the voice which spake from heaven
at his baptism—by the miracles which
he wrought, showing that he was com-
missioned and approved by God—by the

feet that even Pilate was conatrained to

9 Behold, the Lord God will

help me ; who is he tJuit shall

condemn me ? *lo, they all shall

wa.x old as a garment ; the moth
'shall eat them up,

fc Job 13. -23. I ch. SI. ?.

declare him innocent—by the wonders
that attended his crucili.xion, showing
that " he was a righteous man," even in

the view of the Roman centurion (Luke
x.'iiii. 47), and by the fact that he was
raised from the dead, and was taken to

heaven, and placed at the right hand of

the Father—thus showing that his whole
work was approved by God, and furnish-

ing the most ample vindication of his

character from all the accusations of

his foes. IT IVho tcill contend with me 7

This question indicates confidence in

God, and in the integrity of his own
character. The language is taken from
transactions in the courts of justice

;

and it is a solemn call on any who
would dare to oppose him to enter into

a trial, and allege the accusations against

him before the tribunal of a holy God.
II Let us stand together. Before the

seat of judgment as in a court. Comp.
Note ch. .\li. 1. 11 Who is mine adver-

sary''' Marg. 'Who is the master of

my cause]' The Heb. is 'lord (bsa

badl) of judgment.' The expression

means not merely one who has a law-

suit, or a cause, but one who is ' lord of

the judgment,' i. e. possessor of the

cause, or one who has a claim, and can
demand that the judgment should be in

his favour. And the call here is on any
who should have such a claim to prefer

against the Messiah ; who should have
any real ground of accusation against

him ; that is, it is an assertion of inno-

cence. IT Let him come near to me
Let him come and make his charges,

and enter on the trial.

9. The Lord God will help me. See
ver. 7. In the Hebrew this id, ' the

Lord Jehovah,' as it is in ver. 7 also,

and these are among the places where
our translators have improperly rendered

the word "^jiT? Jehovah by the word
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10 Who is among you that

feareth the Lokd, thatobeyeth the

voice of his servant, that walketh

in darkness," and hath no light ?

let him trust" in the name of the

Lord, and stay upon his God.

n Pa. ".3. 4. Micah 7. 8.

Job 13. 15. Ps 59. 3 Nahura 1. 7.

Heb. 10. 35—37.

" God." }Vko is he that shall condemn

^ me ? If Jehovah is my advocate and
friend, my cause jnust be right. Simi-

lar language is used by the Apostle Paul.
" If God be for us, who can be against

us I" Rom. viii. 31, and in Ps. cxviii. 6

:

JEHOVAH is on my side ; I will not fear:
What can man do unto me t

IT They all shall wax old. All my
enemies shall pass away, as a garment
is worn out and cast aside. The idea

is, that the Messiah would survive all

their attacks ; his cause, his truth, and
his reputation would live, while all the

power, the influence, the reputation of
his adversaries, would vanish as a gar-

ment that is worn out and then thrown
away. The same image respecting his

enemies is used again in ch. li. 8.
j

IT The moth shall eat them up. The
|

moth is a well known insect attached
,

particularly to woollen clothes, and
which soon consumes them. See Note
Job iv. 19. In eastern countries, where
wealth consisted much in changes of
raiment, the depredations of the moth
would be particularly to be feared, and
hence it is frequently referred to in the

Bible. The sense here is, that the ad-
versaries of the Messiah would be wholly
destroyed.

10. IVho is among you that feareth
the Lord. This whole prophecy is

concluded with an address maae in this

verse to the friends ofGod, and in tlie next
to his enemies. It is the language of

the Messiah, calling on the one class to

put their trust in Jehovah, and threaten-

ing the other with displeasure and wrath.

The exhortation in this verse is made
in viesv of what is said in the previous

verses. It is the entreaty of the Re-
deemer to all who love and fear God,
and w.' may be placed in circumstauoss

11 Behold, all ye that kindle

a fire, that compass yourselves

about with sparks ; walk "^in the

light of your fire, and in the

sparks iliat ye have kindled.

This shall ye have of mine hand,

ye sliall lie down in sorrow.'

r Ecclus. 11.9.

of trial and darkness as he was, to imi-

tate his example, and not to rely on
their own power, but to put their trust

in the arm of Jehovah. He had done
this, vs. 7-9. He had been affli.-ted

persecuted, forsaken by men (ver. 6).

and he had at that time confided in Goc
and committed his cause to him ; and
he had never left or forsaken him.
Encouraged by his example, he exhorls
all others to cast themselves on the care
of him who would defend a righteous

cause. U That feareth the Lord.
Who are worshippers of Jehovah.
IT That oheyeth the voice of his servant.

The Messiah. See note ch. xlii. 1.

This is another characteristic of piety.

They who fear the Lord will also obey
the voice of the Redeemer John v. 23.
IT That walketh in darkness. In a
manner similar to the Messiah, ver. 6.

God's true people experience afflictions

like others, and have often trials pecu-
liarly their own. They are sometimes
in deep darkness of mind, and see no
light. Comfort has fjrsaken them, and
their days and nights are passed in
gloom. H Let him trust in the name
of the Lord. The Messiah had done
this (vs. 8, 9), and he exhorts all others
to da it. Doing this they would obtain
divine assistance, and would find that

he would never leave nor forsake them.
T And stay upon his God. Lean upon
him, as one does on a staff or other sup-
port. This may be regarded still as the
language of the merciful Redeemer,
appealing to his own example, and en-
treating all who are in like circum-
stances to put their trust in God.

11. Behold, all ye that kindle afre.
This verse refers to the wicked. In the
previous verse, the Messiah had called

upon all the pions to put their trust ia
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God, and it is there implied that they

would do so. But it would not be so

with the wicked. In times of darkness

and calamity, instead of trusting in God
they would confide in their own resour-

ces, and endeavour to kindle a lisjht for

themselves in which they might walk.

But the result would be, that they would

hud no comfort, and would ultimately

under his hand lie down in sorrow.

The figure is continued from the pre-

vious verse. The pious who are in

darkness wait patiently for the light

which Jehovah shall khidle for them.

But not so with the wicked. They at-

tempt to kindle a light for themselves,

and to walk in that. The phrase, " that

kindle a fire," refers to all the plans

which men form with reference to their

own salvation ; all which they rely upon
to guide them through the darkness of

this world. It may include, therefore,

ail the schemes of human philosophy, of

false religion, of heathenism, of infidelity,

deism, and self-righteousness ; all de-

pendence on our good works, our chari-

ties, and our prayers. All these are

false lights which men enkindle in order

to guide themselves when they resolve

to cast off God, to renounce his revela-

tion, and to resist his Spirit. It may
have had a primary ret(?rence to the

Jews, who so often rejected the divine

guidance, and who relied so much on
themselves ; but it also includes all the

plans which men devise to conduct

themselves to heaven. The confidence

of the pious (ver. 10) is in the light of

God ; that of the wicked is in the light

of men. ^ That compass yourselves

about with spai'ks. There has been

considerable variety in the interpretation

of the word here rendered sparA;s,nipiT-

It occurs nowhere else in the Bible,

though the word U^p)1 occurs in Prov.

xxvi. 18, where it is rendered in the

text fire-brands, and in the margin

fiamcs, or sparks. Gesenius supposes

that these are different forms of the same
word, and renders the word here, burn-

ing arrows, fiery darts. The Vulgate

renders it flames. The LXX ip'Xoyi,

flame. In the Syriac the word has the

lense of lightning. Vitringa supposes

it means faggots, and that the sense is,

that they encompass themselves with

faggots in order to make a great oanfla-

gration. Lowth renders it very loose'/,

«' who heap the fuel round about." But

it is probable that the common veision

has given the true sense, and that the

reterence is to human devices which
give no steady and clear light, but which
may be compared with a spark struck

from a flint. The idea probably jg^

that all human devices for salvation

bear the same resemblance to t'»e true

plan proposed by God, v/hich a momen-
tary spark in the dark does to the clear

shining of a bright light like that of the

sun. If this is the sense, -it is a most
graphic and striking description of the

nature of all the schemes by which the

sinner hopes to save hi'.nscif Walk in

the light of your firp. That is, you

will walk in that 'ight. It is not a

command as if he w'istied them to do it,

but it is a declaration which is intended

to direct their af'.ention to the fact that

if they did this t'liey would lie down in

sorrow. It is language such as we often

use, as when we say to a young nianj

'go on a little farther in a caieer of

dissipation, and you will bring yourself

to poverty and shame and death.' Or as

if we should say to a man near a preci-

pice, 'go on a little farther and you
will fall down and be dashed in pieces.'

The essential idea is, that this couise

would lead to ruin. It is implied that

they would walk on in this way and be

destroyed. IT This shall ye hare. As
the result of this, you shall lie down in

sorrovv. Herder renders this

:

1
One movement of my hand upon you,

I
And ye sliaJI lie down in sorrow.

How simple and yet how sublime an ex-

pression is this ! The Messiah but lifts

' his hand and the lights are quenched.

His foes lie down sad and dejected iu

darkness and sorrow. The idea is,

! that they would receive their doom from

!

his hand, and that it would be as easy

i

for him as is the uplifting or v. nving oi

{

the hand, to quench all their lights, and

t consign them to grief. Comp. Matt

XXV.
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CHAPTER LI.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter, together with ch.lii. 1—12, is one connected portion, and injury has been done by
leparatinfr it. It is a part of Isaiah of exquisite beauty, and is a most suitable iulroduciion to the
important portion which lollovvs oli lii. 13— 18, ch. liii.) respecting the Messiah This is designed
chietly to comfort the Jews ni iheir e,\ile. They are regarded as m Babylon near the close of tlieit
captivity, and as eurlle^tly desiring lo be rescued. It is somev hat dran.atic in ils character, and if
made up of altuniatu aildresses ot tiod and his people—the one urging the strong language of conso-
lation, and the other fervent petitions lor deliverance. The following analysis will give a correct view
of the chuiiier.

I. liod addies-es them in the langiia.ge of consolation, and directs them lo remember the founder
of their nation, and assures them ihat He is able also to deliver tlium, vs. 1—3.

(rt) He speaks of them as pious, and as seeking the Lord, ver. 1.

(*) They weie to remember Abraham and -Sarah—the qiiarry, so to speak, from which the nation
had been hewed ;- they were to remember how feeble they were, and yet how God had made a great
nation ol them, and to feel assured that God was equally able to conduct them forth and to multiply
them into a great n^ition. vs. l, -z.

ic) A direct promise that Gfoii would comfort Zion. and make it like Eden, ver 3.

II. God calls upon hi-, peoiile to hearken tu him, with the assurance that he would extend the true
religion even to the Gentile world, and that his salvation should be more permanent than were the
heavens, vs 4—6.

'a) He would make his religion a light to the Jewish people, ver. 4. Though now in darkness, yet
they should be brought Ibrth into light.

lb) He would e.vtend it lo the isles—to the heathen world, ver. 5.

CC) It shouhl be everlasting. The heavens should grow old and vanish, but his saJvation should
not be abolished, ver. 6.

Ill Qoil assures them tlienj that they have no reason to despond on account of the number and
powerof their enemies. However mighty they were, yet they should be consumed as the moth eats
up a garment, and as the worm consumes wool, vs. 7, 8.

IV. The people are introduced as calling upon God, and as beseeching him to interpose as he had
done in former times in their bt half, vs. 9, 10. In this appeal they refer to what God had done in
former periods when he cut Rahab, i- e. Egypt, in pieces, and delivered his people, and Uiey cry to
him to interpose in hke manner again, and to deliver them.

V. To this petition JEHOVAH replies, vs. 11—16 He assures them,
(a) That his Redeemed shall retain with joy and triumph, ver. it.

(J) He that had made the heavens was their comlbrter, and they had nothing to fear from man, or
the fury of any oppressor, vs 1-2, 13.

(c) The captive e.vile was soon to be unloosed, and they hastened that they might be restored ;

that is, it would soon occur, ver. 14.

(rf) JEHOV.\H who had ilivided thesea was their protector. He had given them a solemn promise,
and he had covered his people with the shadow of his hand, and he would defenil them, vs. 1.5. 16.

VI The chapter closes with a direct address to Jerusalem, and with assurances that it shall be
rebuilt, and tlftt it would be no more visited with such calamities, vs. 17—23.

(«' The calamities of Jerusalem are enumerated. She had drunk the cup of the fury of Jehovah
(ver. 17) ; she had been forsaken of those who were qualified to guide her (ver. Is) ; desolation and
destruction had therefore come upon her (ver. 19) ; her sons had fainted in the streets, and had drunk
of the fury of God, ver. -20

(i) Goil promises deliverance. She was drunken, but not with wine (ver. 21) ; God had taken out
of her hand the cup of trembling-, and she should no more drink it again (ver. 22) ; he would put that
cup into the hand of those who had afflicted her, and they should drink it, ver. 23.

1 Hearken "to me, yethaffol- I rock whence ye are hewn, anti to

low after righteousness, ye that the hole of the pit lohence ye are

seek the Lord : look unto the

U ver. 7. V Rom. 9. 30, 31.

1. Hearken unto me. That is, to the

God of their fathers, who now addresses

them. They are regarded as in e.xile

and bondage, and as desponding in re-

gard to their prospects. In this situa-

tion God, or perha-ps more properly the

Messiah (comp. Notes on ch. 1.), is in-

troduced as atldressing them with the

Assurances of deUverance. IT Ye that

digged.

to be righteous, and who truly feared the

Lord. There was a portion of the na-

tion that continued faithful to Jehovah.
They still loved and worshipped him in

e.xile, and they were anxiously looking for

deliverance and for a return to their own
land. IT Look unto the rock whence ye

are hewn. To Abraham the founder of

the nation. The figure is taken from

tollnw after righteousness. This is ad- the act of quarrying stone for the pur-

aressed evidently to those who sought ' poses of building ; and the essential idea
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2 Look *unto Abraham your
father, and unto Sarah that bare

you : for I called^ him alone, and

blessed'' him, and increased him.

3 For the Lord shall comfort

X Heb. 11. 8—12.
2 Gen. 22. 17.

2/ Gen. 12. 1, 2.

24. 1, 35.

here is, that God had formed the na-

tion from the beginning as a mason
constructs a building ; that he liad, so to

speak, taken the materials rough and
unhewn from the very quarry : that he

had shaped, and fitted them, and
moulded them into an edifice. The
idea is not that their origin was dis-

honourable or obscure. It is not that

Abraham was not an honoured ances-

tor, or that they should be ashamed of

the founder of their nation. But the

idea is, that God had had the entire

moulding of the nation ; that he had
taken Abraham and Sarah from a dis-

tant land, and had formed them into a

great people and nation for his own
purpose. The argument is, that he

who had done this was able to raise

them up from captivity, and make them
again a great people. Probably allusion

IS made to this passage by the Saviour

in Matt. iii. 9, where he says, " for I

eay unto you, that God is able of these

stones to raise up children unto Abra-
ham." IT The hole of the pit. The
word rendered hole means such an ex-

cavation as men make who are taking

stones from a quarry. It expresses sub-

stantially the same idea as the previous

member of the verse. This language is

sometimes addressed to Christians, with

a view to produce humility by reminding
them that they have been taken by God
from a state of sin, and raised up, as it

were, from a deep and dark pit of pol-

lution. But this is not the sense of the

passage, nor will it bear such an appli-

cation. It may be used to denote that

God has taken them, as stone is taken

from the quarry ; that he found them in

their natural state as unhewn blocks of

mnrble are ; that he has moulded and
formed them by his own agency, and
Lued them into his spiritual temple

;

and that they owe all the beauty and

Zion : "he will comfort all hel

waste places, and he will make
her wilderness like Eden, and
her desert like the garden of" tite

Lord
;
joy *and gladness shall be

a Ps. 85. 8. Ch. 52. 9. b 1 Pet. 1. 8.

grace of their Christian deportment to

him ; that this is an argument to prove
that he who had done so much tor them
as to transform them, so to speak, from
rough and unsightly blocks to polished

stones fitted for his spiritual temple on
earth, is able to keep them still, and to

fit them for his temple above. Such is

the argument in the passage before us

;

and such a use of it is, of course, perfect-

ly legitimate and fair.

2 Look unto Abraham. What was
figuratively expressed in the former
verse is here expressed literally. They
were directed to remember that God
had taken Abraham and Sarah from a
distant land, and that from so humble a
beginning he had increased them to a
great nation. The argument is, that

he was able to bless and increase the

exile Jews, though comparatively feeble

and few. IT For I called him alone.

Heb. " For one I called him ;" that is,

he was alone ; there was bat one, and
he increased to a mighty nation. So
Jerome, quia unum vocavi euni. So
the LXX, oTi £if jji'. For he was one.

The point of the declaration here is,

that God had called one individual—
Abraham—and that he had caused him
to increase till a mighty nation had
sprung from him, and that he had the

same power to increase the little rem-
nant that remained in Babylon until they
should again become a mighty people.

.

3. For the Lord shall comfort Zion.

On the word Zion, see Note ch. i. 8.

The meaning here is, that he would
again restore it from its ruins. The
argument is drawn frcm the statement

in the previous verses. If God had
raised up so great a nation from so hum-
ble an origin, he had power to restore

the waste places of Judea to more than

their former beauty and pro-perity.

See Notes ch. xl. 1. ^ Anu he will
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found therein, thanksgiving, and judgment to rest for a light of the

people.

5 My 'righteousness is near

;

my Scilvation is gone forth, and

mine arms shall judge- the peo-

ple : the isles'" shall wait upon
e Ch. 56. 1. g Pa. 98. 9. h ch. 42. 4. 60. 9.

the voice of melody.

4 Hearken unto me, my peo-
j

pie, and give ear unto me, O my
nation : for a law ''shall proceed

from me, and I will make my
d Rom. 8. 2. ,

make her icilderness. Judea is here

represented as lying vvaste. It ia to be

remembered that the time to which the

prophet here refers is that of the captivi-

ty, and near its close. Of pourse, as

that would have continued seventy

years, in so long a period Judea would

have become almost an extended wil-

derness, a wide waste Any country

tJiat was naturally as fertile as Judea,

would in that time be overrun with

briers, thorns, and underbrush, and even

with a wild and luxuriant growth of the

trees of the forest. If Like Eden. Gen.

ii. Like a cultivated and fertile garden

—distinguished not only for its fertility

but for its beauty and oi'der. IT Her
desert like the garden of the Lord.

Like the garden which the Lord plant-

ed. Gen. ii. 8. LXX, is napdittaov

Kvpiov, as the paradise of the Lord.

The idea is, that it should he agaui dis-

tinguished for its beauty and fertility.

IT Joy and gladness. The sound of re-

joicing and praise shall be again heard

there, where are now heard the cries of

wild beasts. IT The voice of melody.

Heb. ' the voice of a psalm.' The praises

of God shall again be celebrated.

4. Hearken unto me, my people

Lowth reads this
;

Attend unto me, O ye people,
And give ear unto me, U je nalion3.

The reason why he proposes this change

is, that he supposes the address here is

made to the Gentiles and not to the

Jews, and in favour of the change he ob-

serves, that two MSS read it in this

maimer. Gesenius (Coram.) says that

three codices read O'^ffl? peoples, in-

stead of '^'3? my peoj'le ; and that thir-

teen read CaiNP nations, instead of

""Cisi my nation. Noyes also has

adopti»d this reading. But the authori-

ty s too slight to justify a change in

the textc The Vulgate reads it in ac-

cordance with the present Hebrew text,

and so substantially do the LXX. They
render it, 'hear me, hear me, my people,

and ye kings, give ear unto me.' It is not

necessary to suppose any change in the

text. The address is to the Jews ; and
the design is, to comfort them in view

of the fact that the heathen would be

brought to partake oi the privileges and
blessings of the true religion. They
would not\)nly be restored to their own
land, but the true religion would be ex

tended also to the distant nations of the

earth. In view of this great and glori-

ous truth, Jehovah calls on his people to

hearkew to him, and receive the glad

announcement. It was a truth in which
they were deeply interested, and to

which they should therefore attend.

^ For a law shall proceed from me.

The idea here is, that Jehovah would

give law to the distant nations by the

diffusion of the true religion. II And
I will make my judgment to rest for a
light. The word judgment here is

equivalent to la\y, or statute, or to the

institutions of the true religion. The

word here rendered " to rest," ?''?'^**

from "5'7
, Lowth renders " I will cause

to break forth." Noyes renders it, " I

will establish." The Vulgate, " requi-

escet," shall rest. The LXX render it

simply, "myjudgment for a light of the

1 nation." The word properly means to
' make afraid, to terrify, to restrain by

threats ; Isa. Ii. 15 (rendered " divid-

eth"). Job xxvi. 12 ; then to be afraid,

to shrink from tear, and hence to be

still, or quiet, as i/' cowering down from

fear. Here it means that he would set

firmly his law ; he would place it so

that it would be established and im-

movable.

5. My righteousness is near. The
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me, and on mine arm shall they
trust.

6 Lift up your eyes to the

heavens, and look upon the earth

beneath ; for ''the heavens shall

vanish away like smoke, and the

k Heb. 1. 11, 12. 2 Pet. 3. 10, 12.

word righteousness is used in a great

variety of significations. Here it means,
probably, the faithful completion of his

promises to his people Lowth. ^^ My
salvation is gone forth. The promise
of salvation is gone forth, and already

the execution of that purpose is com-
menced. He would soon deliver his

people ; he would at no distant period

extend salvation to all nations. IT And
mine arm shall judge the people. That
is, shall dispense judgment to them.
The arm here is put for himself, as the

arm is the instrument by which we exe-
cute our purposes. See Notes', on ver.

9. IT The isles shall wait upon me.
The distant nations ; the heathen lands.

See Note ch xli. 1. The idea is, that :

distant lands would become interested

in the true religion, and acknowledge
j

and worship the trae God.
|

6. Lift up your eyes to the heavens,
j

The design of directing their attention
j

to the heavens and the earth is, pfoba- I

bly, to impress them more deeply with a
|

conviction of the certainty of his salva-

tion in this manner, viz. : the heavens
and the earth appear firm, and fixed

;

there is in them no apparent tendency
to dissolution and decay. Yet though
apparently thus fixed and determined,
they will all vanish away, but the pro-

mise of God will be unfailing. IT For
the heavens shall vanish away. The
word which is here rendered ' shall van-

ish away' (J^i^), occurs nowhere else

in the Bible. The primary idea, accord-
ing to Gesenius, is that of smooth-
ness and softness. Then it means to

?lide away, to disappear. The idea
here is, that the heavens would disappear,

as smoke is dissipated and disappears in

the air. The idea of the vanisliing, or

the disappearing of the heavens and the

earth, is one that often occurs in the

earth shall wax old like a gar.

ment, and they that dwell therein

shall die in like manner ; but my
salvation shall be for ever, and
my righteousness shall not "be

abolished.

Dan. 9. 24.

Scriptures. See Notes on ch. xxxiv. 4.

Comp. Heb. i. 11,12. Ps. cii. 26. 2 Pet.

iii. 10-12. ir The earth shall wax old,

&c. Shall decay, and be destroyed.

See Ps. cii. 26. T And they that dwell
therein shall die in like manner.
Lowth renders this, " like the vilest iii-

! sect." Noyes, « like flies." The Vul-
' gate, and the LXX, however, render it

as it is in our version. Rosenmiiller
renders it " as flies." Gesenius renders

it " like a gnat." This variety of hiter-

pretation arises from the difierent ex-

planation of the word "i? khen, which

usually means, as, so, thus, in like man-

ner, &c. The plural form, however,

^"^T? kinnlm, occurs in Ex. viii. 17. Ps.

cv. 31, and is rendered by the LXX
oKuTijieg, and by the Vulgate sciniphes,

a species of small gnats, very trouble-

some from their sting, which abounds in

the marshy regions of Egypt ; and ac-
cording to this the idea is, that the most
mighty inhabitants of the earth would
die like gnats, or the smallest and vilest

insects. This interpretation gives a
more impressive sense than our version,

but it is doubtftil whether it can be justi-

fied. The word occurs nowhere else

in this sense, and the authority of the

ancient versions is against it. The idea
as given in the common translation is

not feeble, as Gesenius supposes, but is

a deeply impressive one, that the hea-
vens, the earth, and all the inhabitants

should vanish away together, and alike

disappear. IT But my salvation shall

be for ever. It is a glorious truth that

the redemption which God shall give
his people shall survive the revrlutiona

of kingdoms, and the eonsummaiion of
a'l earthly things. It is not improbable
th.it the Saviour had tliis passage in his

eye when he said, " Heaven and earth
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7 Hearken ^unto me, ye that

know righteousness, the people

in whose heart' is my law ; fear

ye nof the reproach of men,

neither be ye afraid of their re-

vilings.

p ver. i q Pi. 37. 31. r Matt. 10. 28.

shall pass away, but my word shall not

pass away." Matt. x.\iv. 35.

7. Hearken unto me, ye that know
righteousness. My people who are ac-

quainted with my law, and who are . to

be saved. This is addressed to the

pious part of the Jewish nation. IT Fear
ye not the reproach of men. If we have

the promi.se of God, and the assurance

of liis favour, we shall have no occasion

to dread the reproaches and the scoffs

of men. Comp. Matt. x. 28.

8. For the moth. See ch. 1. 9. The
idea is, that they shall be consumed as

the moth eats up a garment ; or rather,

that the motli itself shall consume them
as it does a earment : that is, that they

were so weak when compared with .Te-

HOVAii that even the moth, one of the

smallest and most contemptible of in-

sects, would consume them. An ex-

pression remarkably similar to this

occurs, in Job iv. 18, 19, 20

:

BehoM in his servants he putteth no confidence,
And his angels he chargetli with frailty ;

How much more true is this of those who dwell
in houses of clay,

Who^e foundation ii in the dust!
They are crushed before the moth-worm !

Between mornins; and evoning they are de-
stroyed ;

Without any one regarding it they perish for ever.

Perhaps the following extract from
Niebuhr may throw some light on the

passage, as showing that man may be

crushed by so feeble a thing as a worm.
" A disease very common in Yemen is

the attack of the Guiney-woiTn, or the

Verea-Medinensis, as it is called by the

physicians of Europe. This disease is

supposed te be occasioned by the use of

the putrid waters, which people are

obliged to drink in various parts of Ye-
men ; and for this reason the Arabians
always pass water, with the nature of

vnich they are unacquainted, throua:h

8 linen cioth before using it. When one

8 For the moth shall eat them"

up like a garment, and tlie worm
shall eat them like wool : but mj'

righteousness shall be for ever,

and my salvation from genera-

tion to generation.

u Job 4. 19—21.

unfortunately swallows the eggs of this

insect, no immediate consequence fol-

lows ; but after a considerable time the

worm begins to show it.seif through the

skin. Our physician, Mr. Cramer, was
^vithin a few days of his death attacked

by five of these worms at once, although

this was more than five months t ^ter

we left Arabia. In the isle of Karek I

saw a French officer named Le Page,
who, after a long and difficult journey,

performed on foot, and in an Indian
dress, between Pondicherry and Surat,

through the heat of India, was busy ex-

tracting a worm out of his body. He
supposed he had got it by drinking bad
water in the country of the ?<Iahrattas.

This disorder is not dangerous if the

person who is affected can extract the

worm without breaking it. With this

view it is rolled on a small bit of wood
as it comes out of the skin. It is slen-

der as a thread, and two or three feet

long. If unluckily it be broken, it then

returns into the body, and the most dis-

agreeable consequences ensue—palsy, a
gangrene, and sometimes death." A
thought similar to that of Isaiah respect-

ing man, has been beautifully expressed

by Gray

:

To contemplation's sober eye,
Such *s the rare of man ;

And they that creep, and they that fly,

Shall end where they began.

Alike the busy and the gay,
But flutter through life's little day,

In fortune's varymg colours drest

;

Brushed liy the hand of rough mischanca.
Or chilled by a^e, their airy dance
They leave, in dust to rest

IT And the worm shall eat them likt

wool. The word rendered loorm (®^)j
probably means the same as the moth.
The Arabic renders it by moth, weevil.

The LXX, t/js. It is of unfrequent or-

currence in the Scriptures.
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9 Awake, awake, put on" i

strength, O arm of the Lord ; I

awake, as in the ancient days, in

the generations of old. Art thou

not it that hath cut" Rahab, and
j

wounded the dragon V
w Rev. 11. 7. 2/ Pi- 89. 10.

|

9. Awake, awake. This verse com-
mences a new subject. See the analy-

sis of the chapter. It is the solemn and
impassioned entreaty of those who were

in exile that God would interpose in their

behalf, as he did in behalf of his people

when they were suffering in cruel bon-

dage in Egypt. The word ' awake'

here, which is addressed to the arm of

Jehovah, is a petition that it might be

roused from its apparent stupor and in-

activity, and its power exerted in their

behalf H arm of the Lord. The
arm is the instmment by which we exe-

cute any purpose. It i« that by which
the warrior engages in battle, and by

which he wields the weapon to prostrate

his foes The arm of .Iehovah had
seemed to slumber. For seventy years

the prophet sees the oppressed and
suffering people in bondage, and God
had not come forth to rescue them.

He hears them now lifting the voice of

earnest and tender entreaty that he

would interpose as he had in former

limes, and save them from the calamities

which they were enduring. H Awake,
as in the ancient days. That is, in the

time when the .lews were delivered from

their bondage in the land of E^ypt,

IT Art thou not it. Art thou not the

same arm ? AVas it n< t by this arm
that the children of Israel were delivered

from bondage, and may we not look to

It for protection still I IT That hath cut

Hahah. That is, cut it in pieces, or

destroyed it. If was that arm which

wielded the sword of justice and of ven-

^'iance by which Rahab was cut in pieces.

The word Rahab here means Egypt.

1^ the meaning of the word, see Notes

ch. XXX. 7, comp. Ps Ixxxviii. 8, Ixxxix.

10. T And wounded the dragon.

The word here rendered dragon, "pan

tannin, means properly any great fish

or ?ea monster ; a serpent, a dragon.

10 Art thou not it which hath*

dried the sea, the waters of the

great deep ; that hath made the

depths of the sea a way for the

ransomed to pass over 1

Z Ps. 74. 13, 14. cti. 27. 1.

a E.x- 11. 21.

(see Notes tsa. x.xvii. l),or a crocodile.

Here it means, probably, the crocodile

as emblematic of Egypt, because the

Nile abounded in crocodiles, and be-

cause a monster so unwieldy and formi-

dable and unsightly was no unapt rep-

resentation of the proud and cmel king

of Egypt. The king of Egypt is not

unfrequently compa ed with the croco

dile See Ezek. x\ix. .3, xxxii. 2. Ps.

xxxiv. 13, 14. Here the sense is, thai

he had sorely wounded, i. e. had great-

ly weakened the power of that cruel

nation, which for strength was not unfitly

represented by the crocodile, one of the

most mighty of monstere, but which,

like a pierced and wounded monster,

was greatly enfeebled when God visited

it with plagues, and destroyed its hosts

in the sea.

10. Art thou not it. Art thou not
still the same i. The ground of the ap-

peal is, that the same arm that dried up
the sea, and made a path for the Jewish
people, was still able to interpose and
rescue them. IT Which hath dried the

sea. The Red Sea when the children

of Israel passed over. Ex. xiv. 21.

This is the common illustration to which
the Hebrew prophets and poets appeal

when they wish to refer to the interpo-

sition of ,God in %vour of their nation.

Comp. Ps. cv. See Notes ch. xliii. 16.

IT For the ransomed to pass over.

Those who had been ransomed from
Egypt. The word rendered ransomed
is that which is commonly rendered re-

deemed. The argument in this verse ia,

that he who had overcome all the ob-

stacles in the way of their deliverance

from Egypt was able also to overcome
all the obsta des in the way of their de-

liverance from Babylon ; and that he

who had thus interposed might be ex-

pected again to manifest his mercy and
save them again from oppressitn. The
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11 Therefore 'the redeemed

of the Lord shall return, and

come with singing unto Zion
;

and everlasting joy" shall he upon

their head : they shall obtain

gladness and joy ; and sorrow

'and mourning shall flee away.
12 1, ^even I, am he that com-

forteth you : who art thou, that

thou shouldest be afraid of a man
that shall die, and of the son of

C Judc 24.

/ ver. 3.

e Rev. 21. 4.

principle involved in the argument is as

applicable now as it was then. All

God's past interpositions—and especially

the great and wonderfiil interposition

when he gave his Son for his church

—

constitute an argument that he will still

continue to regard the interests of his

people, and will intei-pose in their behalf

and save them.

11. Therefore the redeemed of the

Lord. This is probably the language

of .Iehovah assuring them, in answei to

their prayer, that his ransomed people

should again return to Zion. IT And
everlasting joy shallhe upon their head.

This entire verse occurs also in ch. xxxv.

10. See it explained in the Note on
that verse. The custom of singing
alluded to here on a journey is now very

common in the East. It is practised to

relieve the tediousness of a journey over

extended plains, as well as to induce the

camels in a caravan to move with great-

er rapidity. The idea here is, that the

caravan that should return from Baby-
lon to Jerusalem across the extended
plains should make the journey amidst
general exultation and joy—cheered on
their way by songs, and relieving the

tedium of their journey by notes of glad-

ness and of praise.

12. /, even /, am he that comforteth
you. The word' I" is repeated here
to give emphasis to the passage, and to

impress deeply upon them the fact that

their consolation came alone from God.
The argument is, that since God was
their protector and friend, they had no
occasion to fear any thing that man

man which shall be made as

grass
;

13 And forgettest the Lord thy

Maker, that hath stretched forth

the heavens, and laid the founda-

tions ofthe earth ; and hast feared

continually every day because

of the fury of the oppressor, as if

he 'were ready to destroy ? and

'where is the fury of the oppres-

sor ?

2 or, niac}e himself ready,
i Job 20. 7.

could do. ^ Of a man thu shall die.

God your comforter will endure for

ever. But all men—even the most
mighty—must soon die. And if God is

our protector, what occasion can we
have to fear what a mere mortal can do
to us? 11 And of the son of man.
This phrase is common in the Hebrew
Scriptures, and means the same as man.
11 Shall be made as grass. They shall

perish as grass does that is cut down at

mid-day. See Notes cli xl. 6, 7.

13. And forgettest the Lord thy

Maker. These verses are designed to

rebuke that state of the mind—alas, too

common even among the people of Ciod

—where they are intimidated by the

number and strength of their foes, and
forget their dependence on God, and
his promises of aid. In such circum-
stances God reproves them for their

want of confidence m him, and calls on
them to remember that he has made the

heavens, and has all power to save

them. IT That hath stretched forth
the heavens. See Notes ch. xl. 12, 26.
IT And hast feared continually every

day. They had continually feared and
trembled before their oppressors. IT Be
cause of the Jury of the oppressoi

.

Those who had ippressed them in Ba-
bylon. IT As if he were ready to de-

stroy. Margin, made himself ready.

The idea is, that he was preparing to

destroy the people—perhaps as a marks-
man is making ready his bow and ar-

rows. Tlie oppressor had been jirepar-

ing to crush them in the dust, and they

trembled, and did not remember that
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14 The captive exile hasten-

eth tliat he may be loosed, and
that he should not die in the pit,

"nor that his bread should fail.

m Zech. 9. 11.

God was abundantly able to protect

them. IT And where is the fury of the

oppressor ? What is there to dread ?

The idea is, that the enemies of the

Jews would be cut off, and that they

sliould tlieiefore put their confidence in

God, and rely on his promised aid.

14. The captive exile. Lowth ren-

ders this, evidently veiy improperly,

" He marcheth on with speed who Cometh to
set the captive free ;"

and supposes that it refers to Cyrus, if

undei'stood of the temporal redemption
from the captivity at Babylon, in the

spiritual sense to the Messiah. But the

meaning, evidently is, that the exile

who had been so long as it were en-

chained in Babylon, was about to be set

free, and that the time was very near

when the captivity was to end. The
prisoner should not die there, but should

be conducted again to his own land.

The word here used and rendered

" captive exile," <^?iJ from "^^S means
properly that whic'h is turned on one
side, or inclined, as e. g. a vessel for

pouring. Jer. xlviii. 12. Then it means
that which is inclined, bent, or bowed
down as a captive in bonds. The Chal-
dee renders this, " Vengeance shall be

quickly revealed, and the just shall not

die in corruption, and their food. shall not

Ail." Aben Ezra renders it, " bound."
The idea is, that they who were bowed
down under bondage and oppression in

Babylon siiould very soon be released.

This is )ne of the numerous passages
which show that the scerie of the pro-

phetic vision is Babylon, and the time
near the close of the captivity, and that

the design of the prophet is to comfort
them there, and to afford them the as-

surance that they would soon be re-

leased. IT And that he should not die

in the pit. That is, in Babylon, repre-

Bi'nted as a prison, or a pit. The nation
wciuid be restored to their o%vn land.

Pris<.>nei'9 were often confined in a deep

15 But I am the Lord thy

God, that divided tiie sea, whose
waves roared : The Lord of hosts

is his name.
16 And I have put my words

pit, or cavern, and hence the word is

synonymous with prison. The follow-

ing extract fiom Paxton will illustrate

this. " The Athenians, and particularly

the tribe of Hippothoontis, frequently

condemned offenders to the pit It was
a dark, noisome hole, and had shaip

spikes at the top, that no criminal might
escape ; and others at the bottom, to

pierce and tonnent those unhappy per-

sons who were throv^Ti in. Similar to

this place was the Lacedemonian
LVaiaiu;, into which Aristomenes the

Messcnian being cast, made his escape

in a veiy suiprising manner." Comp.
also Nmn. xvi. 30. Ps. ix. 15, xxviii. 1,

XXX. 3, 9, xl. 2, Iv. 23, cxl. 10. Gen.
xxxvii. 20, Ps. cxix. 85, cxl. 10. Zech.
ix. 11. Jer. xx.wii. 21. IT Nor that his

bread should fa il. His wants shall be

supplied until he is released.

15. But I am the Lord thy God. In

order to show them tiiat he was able to

save them, God again refei-s to the fact

that he had divided the sea, and delivered

their fathers fiom bondage and oppres-

sion. IT That divided the sea. The
Red Sea. The Ghaldee renders this,

" that rebuked the sea." The LXX,
raoiicro-o)*' whj) disturbs the sea, or who

excites a tempest. Lowth renders it,

" who stillelh at once the sea." The
Hebrew word is the same which occurs

in ver. 4, where it is rendered, " I will

make myjudgment to rest," ^^1- Pro-

bably the idea here is that he re-

strains the raging of the sea as if by
fear; i. e. makes it tranquil or still by
rebuking it. He had this power over

all ragi-ng seas, and he had showm it in

a special manner by his rebuking the

Red Sea and making it rest, and caus-

ing a way to be made through it, when
the children of Israel came out oi

Egypt. IT The Lokd of hosts is his

name. See Notes ch. i. 9. Comp.
Notes ch. xlii. 8.

16. And I haveput my words in thy
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''in thy mouth, and have covered

thee ill the shadow' of mine hand,

that 1 may pUvnt the lieavens,

•and lay the foundations of the

earth, and say unto Zion, Thou
an my people.

p ^oUa 3. 34. q ch. 49. 2.

s 2 Pet. 3. 13.

mouth. That is, he had committed his

frath to the Jewish people ; to Ziou.

He had entrusted them with his sta-

tutes, and his laws; he had given them
the promise of the Me.«siah, and through

him the as.surance that the true religion

would be spread to other nations. He
would, therefore, preserve them, and re-

store them again to their own land.

11 And have covered thee in the shadow

of mine hand. That is, I have pro-

tected thee. See Notes ch. xlix. 2.

IT That I may plant the heavens.

Lowth renders this, " to stretch out the

heavens." Noyes, " to establish the

heavens." .Jerome, " that thou mayest
plant the heavens," ut plantes ccelos.

The LXX, if p, 'iarqaa ritv uVfMvuii, by

which. 1 have establi.'ihed heaven. The
Chaldee renders it, " In the shadow of

my power have I protected thee, that I

might raise up the people of whom it

was said, that they should be multiplied

as the stars of heaven." But the lan-

guage here is evidently entirely figura-

tive. It refers to the restoration of the

Jews to their own land ; to the re-esta-

blishment of religion there ; to the in-

troduction of the new economy under

the Messiah, and to all the great chan-
ges which would be con.sequent on that.

Tliis is compared with the work of

forming the heavens, and laying the

foundation of the earth. It would re-

quire Almighty power ; and it would
produce so great changes, that it might
be compared to the work of creating the

universe out of nothing. Probably also

the idea is included here that stability

would be given to the true religion by

what God was about to do—a perma-
nency that might be compared with the

lirmness and duration of the heavens

and the earth. 11 And my unto Zion

&c That is, God would lestore them
VOL. II.—11

17 AvvdKe, dwake, stand up

O Jerusalem, which hast drunk

at the hand of the Lord the cup

of his fury : "thou hast drunken
the dregs of the cup of trembling,

and wrung them out.

w Ps. 75. 8. ver. 22.

to their ovm land, and acknowledge

them as his own.

17. Aicake, awake. See Notes on
ver. 9. This verse con.mences an ad-

dress to Jerusalem under a new figure

or image. The figure employed is that

of a man who has been overcome by

the cup of the wrath of Jehovah, that

had produced the same effect as inebri-

ation. Jerusalem had reeled and fallen

prostrate. There had been none to sus-

tain her, and she had sunk to the dust.

Calamities of the most appaUing kind

had come upon her, and she is now call-

ed oir to arouse from this condition, and
to recover her foniier splendour and
power. If Which hast drunk at the

hand of the Lord. The wrath of Je-

hovah is not unfrcquently compared to

a cup producing intoxication. The rea-

son is, that it produces a similar effect.

It prostrates the strength, and makes
the subject of it reel, stagger,.and fall.

In like manner all calamities are repre-

sented under the image of a cup that is

drunk, producing a prostrating effect on
the fi-ame. Thus the Savioqr says,

" The cup v/hich my Father hath given

me, slrall I not drink it V John xviii.

11. Comp. Matth. xx. 22, 23, xxvi.

39, 42. The effects of drinking the cup

of God's displeasure are often beautifully

set forth. Thus in Ps Ixxv. 8:

In the liajid of .lehovah there is a cup, and the
wine is red

;

It is full oi a mixed liquor, and he poiireth out of
the same,

Verily the dregs thereof all the ungodly of the
earth shall wring them out and druik tht m.

Plato, as referred to by Lowth, has an
idea resembling this. " Suppose," says

he, " God had given to men a medicat-

ing potion inducing fear ; so that the

more any one should drink of it, so

much the more miserable he should fine!

himself at every draught, and become
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18 Tliere is none to guide her
anioni)- all the sous whom she hath
brought forth ; neither is there

feariiil of every thing present and future
;

and at last, though the most courageous
of men, shoidJ become totally possessed

by fear ; and afterwards having slept off

the effects of it should become himself
again." A similar image is used by
Homer, where he places two vessels at

the threshold of Jupiter, one of good,

the other of evil. He gives to some a
mixed potion of each : to others from
the evil vessel only, and these are com-
.pletely miserable. IHad, xvi. 527, seq.

Two urns by Jove's high ihroiie have ever stood,
The source of evil one, ami one ol t:ood :

From thence the cup ol" moitid man he fills,

Bles-invs to these ; to tho-e di-tribute-! ills

Tomo^l he , I. ingles botii : The wretch decreed
Til ta-te the ba.l unmixed, is cursed indeed

;

Purutd by wrong-s, by meagre lamine uriven
He uanders. outcast liy both earth and heaven :

The htt|)iJiest last£ not haiipiness sincere,
But hnd the curdial draught is dashed with care.

But nowhere is this image handled
with greater force and sublimity than in

this passage of Isaiah. Jerusalem is

here represented as staggering under the

effects of it ; she reels and falls ; none
assist her irom whence she might ex-
pect aid ; not one of them is able to

support her. All her- sons had fainted

and become powerless (ver. 20) ; they
were lying prostrate at the head of
every street, like a bull taken in a net,

struggling in vain to rend it, and to ex-
tricate himself Jehovajfs wrath had
produced complete and total prostration

throughout the whole city. IT Thou
hast drunken the dregs. Gesenius ren-

ders this, " the goblet cup." But the.

common view taken of the passage is,

that tt means that the cup had been
drunk to the dregs. All the intoxicating

liquor had been poured off. They had
entirely exhausted the cup of the wrath
of God. Similar language occurs in

Rev. xiv. 10 :
" The same shall drink of

the wine of the wrath of God, which is

pcured out without mi.xture, into the

cur of his indignation." The idea of
the dregs is taken from the fact that,

among the ancients, various substances,

as honey, dates, &,c., were put into wine
ill order to produce the intoxicating qua-

any that taketh her oy the hand,

of all the sons that she hath

brought up.

lity in the highest degree. The sedi

ment of course would remain at the

bottom of the ca.sk or cup when the

wine was poured off. Homer, whc
lived about a thousand years before

Christ, and whose descriptions are al-

ways regarded as exact accounts of the

customs in his time, frequently mentions
potent drugs as being mixed with wanes.
In the Odyss. iv. 220, he tells us that

Helen prepared for Telemacl as and his

companions a beverage which was
highly stupefactive and soothing to his

mind. To produce these qualities, he
says that she threw into the wine drugs
which were

jX;;rr£vOff t ako^ov Tt KaKiov CTTikridov

awavTUiv,

grief-assuaging, rage-allaying, and
the oblivious antidote for every species

of misfortune. Such mixtures were
common among the Hebrews. It is

possible that John (Rev. xiv. 10) refers

to such a mixture of the simple juice of

the grape with intoxicating drugs when
he uses the expression iinplying a seem-
ing contradiction, kc epnafiipuv avpurnu

—

mixed, unmixed wine—rendered in our
version, " poured out without mixture."

The reference is rather to the pure juice

of the grape mixed, or mingled with in-

toxicating drugs. IF The cup of trem-
bling. The cup producing trembling,

or intoxication. Comp. Jer. xxv. 15,

xlix. 12, ii. 7. Lam. iv.2l. Hab. ii. 16.

Ezek. xxiii. 31. 32, 33. The same
figure occurs often in the Arabic poets.

See Gesenius Comnj. zu. Isa. in loc.

V And wrung them out, f^"'^^- This
properly means, to suck out ; that is,

they had as it were sucked off all the

liquid from the dregs.

18. There is none to guide her. The
image here is taken fi-om the condition

of one who is under the influence of an
intoxicating draught, and who needs
some one to sustain and guide him.

The idea is, that among all tlie inliab-

itants of Jerusalem in the time of the
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19 These two things 'are come
unto thee ; who shall be sorry

for thee ? desolation, and de-
struction, and the famine, and

the sword : by' whom shall I

comfort thee ?

calamity, there was none who could re-

store to order the agitated and distract-

ed aflairs of the nation. All its wisdom
was destroyed ; its counsels perplexed

;

its power overcome. IT All the sons

whom she hath brought forth. All the

inhabitants of Jerusalem.

19. These two things are come unto

thee. Marg. happened. That is, two
sources of calamity have come upon
thee ; to wit, famine and the sword,

producing desolation and destruction

;

or desolation by famine, and destruction

by the sword. See Lowth on Heb. Po-
etry. Lee. xix. The idea here is, that

_far-spread destruction had occurred,

caused by the two things, famine and
the sword. IT Who shall he sorry for
thee ? That is, who shall be able so to

pity thee as to furnish relief? ^ Deso-

lation. By famine. IT And destruc-

tion. Marg. as in the Heb. breaking.

It refers to the calamities which would
be inflicted by the sword. The land

would be desolated, and famine would
spread over it. This refers, doubtless,

to the series of calamities that would
come upon it in connexion with the in-

vasion of the Chaldeans. T By whom
shall 1 comfort thee ? This intimates

a desire on the part of Jehovah to give

them consolation. But the idea is, that

the land would be laid waste, and that

they who would have been the natural

comforters should be destroyed. There
would be none left to whom a resort

could be had for con.solation.

20. Thy sons. Jerusalem is here re-

presented as a mother, fler sons, that

i.«. her inhabitants, had become weak
and prostrate eveiy where, and were
unable to afford consolation. If They
lie at the head of all the streets. The
" head" of the streets is the same which
in Lam. ii. 19, iv. 1, is denominated

j

* the top of the streets." The head, or
[

20 Thy sons have ftiinted, they

lie at the head of all the streets, as

a wild bull in a net : they are full

of the fury of the Lord, the re-

buke of thy God.
3 happened,

4 breaking, c Lam. 2. 11—13. Amos 7. 2.

top of the streets denotes, doubtless, the

beginning of a way or street ; the cor-

ner from which other streets diverge

These would be public places where
many would be naturally assembled, and
where in time of a siege, they would be

driven together. This is a description

of the state produced by famine. Weak,
pale, and emaciated, the inhabitants of

Jerusalem in the places of public con-

course would lie prostrate and ineffi-

cient, and unable to meet and repel

their foes They would be overpowered
with famine, as a wild bull is ensnared

in a net, and rendered incapable of any
efTort. This refers undoubtedly to the

famine that would be produced during

the siege of the Babylonians. The state

of things under the siege has been also

described by Jeremiah :

Arise, cry out in the night

;

In the beginning ol" the watches pour out thine
heart betore the Lord

;

Lift up thy hands toward him for the life of thy
young children,

That faint ibr hunger at the top of every street.

The young and old lie on the ground in the streets,

My virgins and my young men are fallen by tlia

sword
;

Thou hast slam tliem in the day of thy anger
;

Thou hast killed and not pitied. Lum. ii. 19-^21.

The tongue of the sucking child cleaveth to the
roof of his mouth tor thirst;

The young children ask bread, and no man break-
eth It unto ihem ;

They th.it did feed delicately are desolate in the
streets

;

They that were brought up in scarlet embrace
dunghills. Lam. iv. 4, 5.

IT As a wild bull in a net. The word

here rendered wild bull is Kin . Gese-

nius supposes it is the same as 1^1^, a
species of gazelle, so called from its

swiftness. Aquila, Symin. and Theod.
render it here opv^, oryx ; Jerome also

renders it oryx, a wild goat or stag

The LXX render it atvT\i)v iiftUipOov, a
parboiled beet 1 The Chald. as broken
bottles. Bochart (Hieioz p. 1. Lib. iii.

c. 28), supposes it means a species of
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21 Therefore, hear now this,

thou afflicted, and drunken,-'^but

not with wine :

22 Thus saith thy Lo/d the

Lord, and thy God tJiat pleadeth

'the cause of his people, Behold,

I have taken out of thine hand
tlie cup of trembling, even the

/ Lam. 3. 15.

i P». 35. 1. Jer. 50. a4. Mic. 7. 9. I ch. 54. 7—9.

nn.'Uiitain goat, and rlemoiistrates that it

is common in the East to take such an-

imals in a net. Lowth rendere it oryx.

The streets of Hebrew towns, like those

of ancient Babylon, and of most modem
Oriental cities, had gates which were

closed at night, and on some occasions

of broil aaid danger. A person then

wishing to escape would be arrested by

the closed gate ; and if he was pursued

would be takeu somewhat like a wild

bull in a net. It was formerly the cus-

tom, as it is now in Oriental countries,

to take wild animals in this manner A
space of ground of considerable extent

—usually in the vicinity of springs and

brooks, where the animals were in the

habit of repairing morning and evening

—was enclosed by nets into which the

animals were driven by horsemen and

hounds, and when there enclosed they

were easily taken. Such scenes are

still represented in Egyptian paintings

(see Wilkinson's Manners and Customs

of the Ancient Egyptians, Vol. lii. pp, 2

—36), and such a custom prevailed

among the Romans. Virgil represents

jEneas and Dido as i-epairingto a wood
for the purpose of hunting at break of

day, and the attendants as surrounding

the grove with nets or toils.

Venatum TEneas, unaque miserrima Dido,
In iiemus ire parani, ubi primos crastinus ortu»
k.vtulerii Tiiaii. mdiisqiie rutt.xerit 9rLiem.

I-Iis era niirr intern commixta praniiine nimbum,
Dura treiiiilant aly, >ial!ii.'«iue irnlaxinecuigunt,
Dosuper int'unriam, ettouitru cffiliim onane ciebo.

^11. iv. 117, Seq.

The idea here is plain. Il is, that as a

wild animal is secured by the toils of

the hunter, and rendered unable to es-

cape, so it was wilh the inhabitants of

Jerusalem suffering under the wrath of

God. They wtre humbled, and pros-

dregs of the cup of my fury
^

thou shalt no more 'drink it again.

23 But" I will put it into the

hand of them that afflict thee

;

which have said to thy soul. Bow
down, that we may go over : and

thou hast laid "thy body as the

ground, and as the street, to them
that went over.

m Jer. 25. 17—29. n Ps. 66. 11, 12.

trate, and powerless, and were, like the

stag that was caught, entirely at the

disposal of him who had thus ensnared

them.

21. And drunken, but not with wine.

Overcome and prostrate, but not under

the influence of into.xicating drink.

They were prostrate by the wrath of

God.

22. J have taken out of thy hand the

cup of trembling. See Notes on vcr.

17. This verse contains a promise that

they would be delivered fiom the effect

of the wrath of God under which they

had been suffering so long. If Thou
shalt no more drink it again. Thou
shalt no more be subjected to similar

trials and calamities. See ch. liv. 7-9.

Probably the idea here is, not that Je-

rasalem would never be again destroy-

ed, which would not be true, for it was

j

afterwards subjected to severer trials un-

der the Romans ; but that the people

who should then return—the pious ex-

iles—should be preserved for ever after

from similar sufferings. The object of

the prophet is to console them, and this

he does by the assurance that they

should be subjected to such trials no

more.

23. But I willput it into the hand nj

them that afflict thee The nations

that have made war upon thee, and that

have reduced thee to bondage, particu

larly the Babylonians. The calamities

which the Jews had suffered God would

transfer to their foes. IT Which have

said to thy soul, Bow down, that we
may go over. This is a striking descrip-

tion of the pride of eastern conquerors.

It was not uncommon for conquerors

actually to put theb feet on the necks
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of conquered kings, and tread them in

tlie dust. Thus in Josh. x. 24, " Joshua
called for all the men of Israel, and said

unto the captains of the men of war that

went with them, come near, put your
feet upon the necks of these kings." So
David says, " Thou hast given me the

necks of mine enemies." Ps xviii. 40.
" The emperor Valerianus being through
treachery taken prisoner by Sapor king
Persia, was treated by him as the basest

and most abject slave ; for the Persian

monarch comma ndeil the unhappy Ro-
man to bow himself down and otier him
nis back, on which he set his foot in or-

der to mount his chariot, or liis horse,

whenever he had occasion." Lactan-
tius, as quoted by Lowth. Mr. Lane in

his " Modern Egyptians," Vol. 1, p. 19.'),

describes an annual ceremony which
may serve to illustrate this passage. " A
considerable number of Durweeshes,
Bays he, (I am" sure there were not less

than si.Yty, but I could not count their

number), laid themselves down upon the

ground, side by side, as close as possible

to each other, having their backs up-

wards, having their legs extendetl, and
their arms placed together beneath their

foreheads. When the Sheykh approach-
ed, his horse hesitated several minutes
to step upon the back of the first pros-

trate man ; but being pulled and urged
en behind, he at length, stepped upon
them ; and the; i without apparent fear,

ambled with a high pace over them all,

led by two persons, who ran over the

prostrate men, one sometimes, (reading
on the feet, and the other on the heads.

Not one of the men thus trampled on
by the horse seemed to be hurt ; but
each the moment that the animal had
passed over him, jumped up and foUov/-

ed the Sheykh. Each of them received
two treads from the horse, one from one
of his fore-legs, and a second from a
hind-leg." It seems probable that this

is a relic of an ancient usage alluded to

in the Bible, in which captives were
made to lie down on the ground, and
the conqueror rode insultingly over them.
IT Thou hast laid thy body as the ground.
That is, you were utterly humbled and
prostrated. Comp. Ps. Ixvi. 11, 12.

From all this, however, the promise is,

that they .should be rescued and deliv-

ered. The account of their deliverance

is contained in the following chapter

(ch. lii. 1-12) ; and the assurance of

rescue is there made more cheering and
glorious by directing the eye forward to

the coming of the Messiah (ch. lii. IS-
IS, liii. 1-12), and to the glorious re-

sults which would follow from his ad-
vent, ch. liv. seq. These chapters are

all connected, and they should be read
continuously. Material injury is done
to the sense by the manner in which
the division is made, if indeed any di-

vision should have been made at all.

CHAPTER LII.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter is intimately ronnected with the preceHing, and wilh that constitutes one connected
portion. Se<; the analysis of chapter li. This portion, however, e.xtemls only to ver. 13 ol this chap-
ter, vvnere there commences a prophecy e.\t<'n(ling Ihroujh ch liii relutinff solely to the Me.-ssiah,

and constituting the most important ami intere<ling purt of the Old Ti.'Stament. . In this rhaptei, the
ohject is lo console the pious part of th' Jevvi-h community. The iteneral topic is. the promise of a
rii-h blessing, first at the deliverance Irom the captivity at BahylDU, and thi'n in a more complete
ae.ise, at the coming of the Messiah. The chai)ter comprises the f illuwiii? topics :

II.) .Jeru-alem, lon» in bond ige, is called on to ari-e an<l s'lakr h rsilf from the dust, and to put
on her beau'iiul jarments. vs. I. i. .She is addr.'ssed in accordance wiih language that is common in

Isaiah and the nther prophets, as a female sitting on the ground, covered with" dust, and mourning
over her ilesolatiois.

(i.) JEHOVAH expressly promises to deliver his people from their caiitlvity and bondage, vs. 3—6.
In stating thi^. he -ays (ver. 3), that they had sold tliemselves for nothing, .and should be redeemed
wifiout money ; he appeals to the tact that he h;id delivered them Irom Kgyiitian oppression in

former years, and that he was as able to deliver them imw (ver. 4) ; and he says (vs. 5, 6), that ha
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would have compassion on them now that they were suffering under their grievous bondage, an<?

would furnish tlieni wilh the most iimple demonstration that lie alone Wiis God.
(J.) The prophet, in vision, sees tlie me>sciif;er on the mountains ihai comes to prochiim restora

tion to Zion, ver. 7, 8. He speaks of tlie beauiy of the leet of him who beais the glad message, ver.

T; and says that when that messenger is Sien bearing the glad tidings, "the watchman " should join

n the exultation, ver. 8.

(4.) Ji-rusulem. and all the wasieand desolate regions of Judca are called on to lireak out intosmg-
ing at the glad and gloriou-t events which would occur whin the people of God should be again re-

(.'>./ Ill view of all this, the people are called on to depart from Babylon, and to retain to their ow n
laud, vs II, 12. 'I'h y wer,- to gount pure. 'I'hey were not to contaminate thera.-elve> with the pol-

luie-l olijects of id.iiatry. Tiiey were aliont to bear back again to Jeiualem the consec-nted vi-.ss. !a

of ttie house of JEHliV'AH, and ih.y should be clean and holy. They should not go out uilh h;i-te

as ifdrivtnout, but they would go deteniled by JEHOV.\H, and conclucte.l by him to their own lai d.

16.) A-t ver. 13 the suliject and the scene changes. The eye of the pioi'ljet becomes h.xed on that

greater future event to which the deliverance Irom B: bylon was piepaiaiory. and the wh.ile alt ii-

tioii becomes absorbed in the person, the manner of hie, and the work ol the Ale.-siah. This part

of the ch.ipter, (vs 13—15), is an essential part of the prophecy which is continued through the liii.

chptcr, and shoulc by no means have been separated ironi it. In tliis iiortion of the piojihecy all

referenre lo the captivity at Babylon ceases ; and the eye of the prophet is fi.\ed without vacillating,

on the person of the Redeemer. In nouther portion of the Old Testament is there so clear and sublime
a description of the Jk'ssiati as is furni-hed here ; and no other portion demands so profoundly and
priyerfully the attention of those who would understand ttie great mystery of redeeming mercy and
love.

1 Awake, awake
;
put on thy

strength, O Zion
;
put on thy

beautiful garments, O Jerusalem,

the holy" city : for 'henceforth

« Neh. 11. 1. Rev. 21.2, 27.

t Na. 1.15.

1. Awake, awake. See Notes ch. li.

9. This address to Jerusalem is inti-

mately connected with the closing verses

of the preceding chapter. Jerusalem is

there represented as down-trodden in

the dust before her enemies. Here she

is described under the image of a female

that had been clad in the habiliments of

mourning, and she is now called on to

arouse from this condition, and to put

on the garments that would be indicative

of gladness and of joy. The idea is,

that the time had come now in which

she was to be delivered from her long

captivity, and was to be restored to her

former prosperity and splendour. IT Put
on thy strength. Heb. Clothe thyself

with thy strength. The idea is, exert

thyself, be strong, bold, confident ; arouse

from thy dejection, and become cour-

ageous as one docs when he is about

to engage in an enterprise that promises

success, and that demnnls effort. 11 Put
on thy beautiful garments. Jerusalem

is here addressed, as she often is, as a

"emale. See Note ch. i. 8. She was to

i^y aside the garments expressive of grief

and of captivity, and deck herself with

those which were appropriate to a state

of prospeiity IT The un circumcised

tnd the unclean. The idea is, that

there shall no more come unto

thee the uncircumcised and the

unclean.

2 Shake "thyself from the dust

;

V Zee. 2. 7.

those only should enter Jerusalem and
dwell there who would be worshippers

of the true God. The uncircumcised

are emblems of the impure, the uncon-

verted, and the idolatrous ; and the

meaning is, that in future times the

church would be pure and holy. It

cannot mean that no uncircumcised man
or idolater would ever again enter the

city of Jerusalem, for this would not be

trae. It was a fact that Antiochus and
his armies, and Titus and his army en-

tered Jerusalem, and undoubtedly hosts

of others did also who were not circum-

cised. But this refers to the future

times when the church of God would be

pure. Its members would, in the main
be possessors of the true religion, and
would adorn it. Probably, therefore,

the view of the prophet extended to the

purer and happier times under the

Messiah, when the church should be

characteristically and eminently holy,

and when as a great law of that church

none should be admitted who did not

profess that they were converted.

2. Shrike thyselffrom the dust. To
sit on the ground, to sit in the dust, is an

expression descriptive ofmourning. Job.

ii. 13. Jerusalem is here called on te

arise and shake off the dust, as indicating
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arise, and sit cfown, O Jerusa-

lem : loose thyself from the bands

of tiiy neck, O captive daughter

of Zio;i.

that the days of her grief were ended,

and that she was about to be restored

to her former beauty and splendour.

IT Arise and sit down. There is an in-

congruity in this expression in our trans-

lation which does not occur in the origi- i

ual. The idea in the Hebrew is not

that which seems to be imj)lied in this

expression to arise and sit down in the

same place, but it means to arise from

the dust, and sit ill a more elevated, or

honourable place. She had been repre- I

sented as sitting on the earth where her

loose flowing robes would be supposed
;

to become covered with dust. She is '

here called on to arise from that humble
condition, and to occupy the divan, or a

chair of dignity and honour. Lowth
renders this, " ascend thy lofty seat,"

and supposes' it means that she was to

occupy a throne, or an elevated seat of

honour, and he quotes oriental customs

to justify this interpretation. Noyes
renders it, " arise and sit erect." The
Chaldee renders it, " rise, sit upon
the throne of thy glory." The following

quotation from " Jowett's Christian Re-
searches," will explain the custom which
is here alluded to. " It is no uncommon
thing to see an individual, or group of

persons, even when very well dressed,

sitting with their feet drawn under tl em,
upon the bare eaith, passing whole hours

in idle conversation. Europeans would

require a chair, but the natives here pre-

fer the ground. In the heat of summer
and autumn, it is pleasant to them to

while away their time in this manner,

under the shade of a tree. Richly

adorned females, as well as men may
often be seen thus amusing themselves.

As may naturally be expected, with

whatever care they may, at first sitting

down, choose their place, yet the flowing

dress by degrees gathers up the dust
;

as this occurs, they, from time to lime,

arise, adjust themselves, shake off the

duBt, and then sit down again. The

3 For thus saith the Lord,
Ye have sold' yourselves Ibr

nought ; and ye shall be re-

deemed without money.

X Rom. 7. 14—25,

captive daughter of Zion, therefore,

brought down to the dust of suffering

and oppression, is commanded to arise

and shake herself from that dust, and
then, with grace, and dignity, and com-
posure, and secui ty 'o sit. down ; to

take, as it were, again her seat and her

rank, amid the company of the nations

of the earth, which had before atBicted

her, and trampled her to the earth."

IT Loose thyselffrom the bands of thy

neck. Jerusalem had been a captive, and
confined as a prisoner. She is now
called on to cast off these chains from

her neck, and to be again at liberty.

In captivity, chains or bands were attach-

ed to various parts of the body. They
were usually affixed to the wrists or

ancles, but it would seem also that

sometimes collars were affixed to the

neck. The idea is, that the Jews, who
had been so long held captive were about

to be released and restored to their own
land.

3. Ye have sold yourselvesfor nought.

You became captives and prisoners with-

out any price being paid for you You
cost nothing to those who made you

prisoners. The idea is, that as they

who had made them prisoners had done

so without paying any price for them, it

was equitable that they should be re-

leased in the same manner. When
their captors had paid nothing for them,

Cod would suffer nothing lo be paid

for them in turn ; and they should be

released, as they had been sold, without

a price paid for them. Perhaps God in-

tends here to reproach them for selling

themselves in this manner without any

compensation of any kind, and to show
them the folly of it ; but at the same
time he intends to assure them that no

price would be paid for their ransom.

IT Yc shall be redeemed. You shall be

delivered from your long and painful

captivity without any price being paid

to the Babylonians. This was to be a
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4 For thus saith the Lord
God, My people went down afore-

time into Egypt to sojourn there
;

remarkable proof of the power of God.
Men do not usually give up captives and
slaves, in whatever way they may have

taken them, without demanding a price

or raasom. But here God says that he

designs to effect their deliverance with-

out any such price being demanded or

paid, and that as they had gone into cap-

tivity unpurchased, so they should return

unpurchased Accordingly he so over-

ruled events as completely to effect

this. The Babylonians, perhaps, in no
way could have been induced to surren-

der them. God, therefore, designed to

raise up Cyrus, a mild, just, and equitable

prince ; and to dispose liim to suffer the

exiles to depait, and to aid them in

their return to their own land. In this

way, they were rescued without money
and without price, by the interposition

of another.

4. For thus saith the Lord God. In

order to show them that he could re-

deem them without money, God re-

minds them of what had been done in

former times. The numerous captives

in Egypt, whose services were so valua-

ble to the Egyptians, and whom the

Egyptians were so unwilling to suffer to

depart, he had rescued by his own pow-
er, and had delivered for ever from that

bondage. The idea here is, that with
the same ease he could rescue the cap-
tives in Babylon, and restore them to

their own land without a price. IT 3Iy
people icent down. That is, Jacob and
his sons. The phrase " went down," is

applied to a journey to Egypt, because
Judea was a mountainous and elevated

country compared with Egypt, and a
journey tiiere was in fact a descent to a
more level and lower country. 11 To
sojourn there. Not to dwell there per-
manently, but to remain there only for

a time. They went in fact only to re-

main until the severity of the famine
should have passed by, and until they
could return with safety to the land of
Canaan. If And the Assyrians oppress-

ed them without cause. A considera-

and the Assyrians oppressed them
without cause.

ble variety has existed in the interpre-

tation of this passage. The LXX ren-

der it, " and to the Assyrians they were
carried by force." Some have supposed

that this refers to the oppressions that

they experienced in Egypt, and that the

name " Assyrian " is here given to Pha-
raoh. So Forerius and Cajetan under-

stand it. They suppose that the name,
" the Assyrian " became in the appre-

hension of the Jews, the common name
of that which was proud, oppressive and
haughty, and might therefore be used to

designate Pharaoh. But there are in-

superable objections to this. For the

name " the Assyrian " is not elsewhere

given to Pharaoh in the Scriptures, nor

can it be supposed to be given to him
but with great impropriety. It is not

true that Pharaoh was an Assyriain ; nor

is it true that the Israelites were op-

pressed by the Assyrians while they

remained in Egypt. Others have sup-

supposed that this refers to Nebuchad-
nezzar and the Chaldeans in general,

and that the name " the Assyrian " is

given them in a large and general sense

as nding over that which constituted

the empire of Assyria, and that the pro-

phet here refers to the calamities which
they were suffering in Babylon. But
the objection to this is not the less de-

cisive. It is true that Babylon was for-

merly a part or province of Assyria, and

true al.so that in the time of the Jewish

captivity it was the capital of the king-

dom of which the former empire of As-
syria became a subject province. But
the name Babylonian in the Scriptures

is kept distinct from that of Assyrian,

and they are not used interchangeably.

Nor does the coimexion of the passage

require us to understand it in this sense

The whole passage is in a high degret

elliptical, and somethmg must be sup

plied to make out the sense. The gen-

eral design of it is, to show that God
would certainly deliver the Jews from

the captivity at Babylon without money.

For this purpose, the prophet appeals to
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5 Now, tliercfore, wliat 1 ave

t here saith the Lord, that my
people is taken away for nought ?

they that rule over them make

the former instances of his inteiposition

when deliverance Iiad been efl'ected in

that way. A parnpfiruse of the pas-

sage, and a fiUing tip of the parts which

are omitted in the brief and abrupt man-
ner of the propiiet, will show the sense.

' Ye have been sold for nought, and ye

shall be ransomed without price. As
a proof that I can do it, and will do it,

remember that my people went down
formerly to Egypt, and designed to so-

journ there for a little time, and that

they were there reduced to slavery, and
oppressed by Pharaoh, but that I ran-

somed them without money, and brought

them forth by my own power Remem-
ber, further, how often the Assyrian has

oppressed them also, without cause.

Remember the history of oennacherib,

Tiglath-pileser, and SaLnaneser, and

how they have laid the land waste, and
remember also how I have delivered it

from these oppressions. With the same
certainty, and the same ease, I can de-

liver the people from the captivity at

Babylon.' The prophet, therefore, re-

fers to different periods and events ; and
the idea is, that God had delivered thein

when they had been oppressed alike by

the Egyptian, and by the Assyrians, and
that he who had so often interposed

would also rescue them from their op-

pression in Babylon

5. Noiv, therefore, what have I here ?

In Babylon, referring to the captivity of

the Jews there. The idea is, thaf a

state of things existed there which de-

manded his interposition as really as it

did when his people had been oppressed

by thr Egyptians, or by the Assyrian.

His people had been taken away for

nought ; they were subject to cruel op-

pressions ; and his own name was con-

tinually blasphemed. In this state of

things, it is inferred, that he would cer-

tainly come to their rescue, and that his

own j)erfections as well as their welfare

demanded that he should mterpose to

redeem them. The phrase ' what have
vol,. II.— 11*

them to howl, saith ttte Lord ;

and my name continually every

day is blasphemed.*

6 Rom. 2. 24.

I here,' is equivalent to saying, what
shall I do ? what am I properly called

on to do? or what reason is there now
in Babylon for my interjjosition to res-

cue my people ? It is implied that such

was the state of things that God fell

that there was something that deman:*-

ed his interposition. IT That my people

is taken away for nought. This was
one thing existing in Babylon tliat de-

manded his interposition. His people

had been made captive by the Chalde-

ans, and were now suffering under their

oppressions This had been done " for

nought ;" that is, it had been done with-

out any just claim. It was on their part

a mere act of gross and severe oppres-

sion, and this demanded the interposi-

tion of a righteous God. IT They that

rule over them make them to howl.

Lowth renders this, " they that are lords

over them make their boast of it."

Noyes renders it, " and their tyrants

exult." The LXX render it, " my peo-

ple are taken away for nought : wonder
ye, and raise a mournful cry"

—

lAuXv^ire.

Jerome renders it, " their lords act un-

ju.stly, and they therefore howl when
they are delivered to torments." Aben
Ezra supposes that by " their lords" here,

or those who rule over them, are meant
the nilersof the Jewish people, and that

the idea is, that they lament and howl

over the calamities and oppressions of

the people. But it is probable, after all,

that our translators have given the true

sense of the text, and that the idea is,

that they were suffering such grievous

oppressions in Babylon as to make thezn

lift up the cry of lamentation and of

grief This was a reason why God
should interpose as he had done in for-

mer times, and bring deliverance. IT And
my name continually every day is blas-

phemed. That is, in Babylon. The
proud and oppressive Babylonians de-

light to add to the sorrows of the exiles

by reproaching the name of their God,
and by saying that he was unable to de-
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6 Therefore my people shall

know my name : therefore they

shall know in that day that I a7ii

he that doth speak : behold, it

is I.

7 How beautiful*^ upon the

d Nahum 1. 15. Rom. 10. 15.

fend them and their city from ruin.

This is the third reason why God would

inteipose to rescue them. The three

reasons in this verse are, that they had
been taken away for nought ; that they

were suffering grievous and painful op-

pression ; and that the name of God
was reproached. On all these accounts

he felt that he had something to do in

Babylon, and that his interposition was
demanded.

6. Therefore my people shall know
my name. The idea in this verse is,

that his people should have such exhi-

bitions of his power as to furnish to them
demonstration that he was God.

7. Huio beautiful upon the moun-
tains. This passage is applied by Paul

to the ministers of the Gospel. See

Rom. X. 15. The meaning here seems

to be this: Isaiah was describing the

certain return of the Jews to their own
land. He sees in vision the heralds an-

nouncing their return to Jerusalem run-

ning on the distant hills. A herald

bearing good news is a beautiful object

;

and he says that his feet are beautiful

;

i. e. his running is beautiful. He came
to declare that the long and painful cap-

tivity was closed, and that the holy city

and its temple were again to rise with

splendour, and that peace and plenty and

joy were to be spread over the land.

Such a messenger coming with haste,

the prophet says, would be a beautiful

object. Some have supposed (see Camp-
bell on the Gospels, Diss. v. p. 11, i^3,

4), that the idea here is, that the feet oi

messengers when they travelled in the

dust were naturally offensive and dis-

gusting, but that the messenger of

peace and prosperity to those who had

been oppressed and afflicted by the rav-

ages of war, was so charming as to

iransform a most disagreeable into a

aleasing object. But I cannot see any

mountains* are the feet of him
that bringeth good tidings, that

publisheth peace ; that bringeth

good tidings" of good, that pub-

lisheth salvation ; that saith unto

Zion, Thy God reigneth !

c Cant. 2. 8. ch. 25. 6, 7. g Liikft 2. 10, 11.

such allusion here. It is tnae that the

feet of those who had travelled far in

dry and dusty roads would present a

spectacle offensive to the beholder ; and
it is true also, as Dr. Campbell suggests,

that the consideration that they who
were coming were messengers of peace

and safety would convert deformity into

beauty, and make us behold with de-

light this indication of their embas.sy.

But it seems to me that this passage has

much higher beauty. The idea in the

mind of the prophet, is not that the mes-
senger is so near that the sordid appear-

ance of his feet could be seen. The
beholder is supposed to be standing

amidst the ruins of the desolated city,

and the messenger is seen running on

the distant hills. The long anticipated

herald announcing that these iiiins are

to rise, at length appears. Seen on the

distant hills, running rapidly, he is a

beautiful object. It is his feet, his run-

ning, his haste, that attracts attention
;

an indication that he bears a message
of joy, and that the nation is about to

be restored. Nahum, who is supposed

to have lived after Isaiah, has evidently

copied from him this beautiful image :

Behold upon the mountains the feet of the joyful
messenger,

Of him that annouiiCfth peace :

Celebrate, O Judah, thy festivals : perform thy
vows :

For no more shall pass through thee the wicked
one

He is utterly cut off. Nah i. 15.

If That publisheth pence. This de-

claration is general that the coining oi

such a messenger would be attendid

with joy. The particular and special

idea here is, that it would be a joyful

announcement that this captivity waS
ended, and that Zion was about to be

restored. IT That bringeth good ti-

dings of good. He announces that

wiiich is good or which is a joyful mes-

sage. IT That saith unto Zion, thy Gnd
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8 Thy watchmen shall lift up
the voice ; with the voice togeth-

er shall they sing ; for they shall

reigneth. That is, thy God has deliv-

ered the people from tlieir captivity and

is about to reign again in Zion. This
was applied at first to the return from

the captivity. Paul, as has been al-

ready obsei"ved, applies it to the minis-

ters of the Gospel. That is, it is lan-

guage whicli will well express the na-

ture of the message which the minis-

ters of the Gospel bear to their fellow-

men. The sense is here, that the com-
ing of a messenger bringing good ti-

dings is universally agreeable to men.
And if the coming of a messenger
announcing that peace is made, is

pleasant ; or if the coming of such a

^
messenger declaring that the captivity

at Babylon was ended was delightful,

how much more so should be the com-
ing of the herald announcing that man
may be at peace with his Maker.

8. Thy watchmen. This language
is taken from the custom of placing

watchmen on the walls of a city, or on
elevated towers, who could see if an
enemy approached, and who of course

would be the first to discern a messen-
ger at a distance who was coming to

announce good news. The idea is, that

there would be as great joy at the an-
nouncement of the return of the exiles,

as if they who were stationed on the

wall should see the long expected her-

ald on the distant liills coming to an-

nounce that they were a'^out to return,

and that the city and temple were
about to be rebuilt. It was originally

applicable to the return from Babylon.

But it contains also the general truth

that they who are appointed to watch
over Zion and its interests, will rejoice

at all the tokens of God's favour to his

people, and especially when he comes
to bless them after long times of dark-

nets, depression, and calamity. It is by
no means, therefore, departing from the

spirit of this passage to apply it to the

joy sf the ministers of religion in the

visit, of divine mercy to a church and
people. 11 Shall lift up the voice.

see' eye to eye> when the LoRr
shall bring again Zion.

I 1 Cor. 13. 12.

That is, with rejoicing. IT With the

voice together shall they sing. They
shall mingle their praises and thanks-

givings. The idea is, that all who are

appointed to guard Zion, should feel a
common interest in her welfare, and
rejoice when the Lord comes to visit

and bless his people. The Hebrew
here is more abrupt and emphatic than
our common translation would make it.

It is literally, " The voice of thy watch-
men ! They lift up the voice together

;

they sing"—as if the prophet suddenly
heard a shout. It is the exulting shout
of the watchmen of Zion ; and it

comes as one voice, with no discord, no
jarring. H For they shall see eye to

eye. Lowth renders this, " for face to

face shall they see." Noyes, " for with
their own eyes shall they behold." Je-
rome renders it, oculo ad oculum

—

eye

to eye. The LXX render it, oijiOaXfLn

irpdg <i(^9u>/if)i55, k.t.X. eyes shall look to

eyes when the Lord shall have mercy
upon Zion. Interpreters have been di-

vided in regard to its meaning. The
sense may be either, that they shall see

face to face, i. e. distinctly, clearly, as
when one is iv?ar another ; or it maj
mean that they shall be united—the}

shall contemplate the same object, oi

look steadily at the same thing. Rosen-
miillcr, Gesenius, Forerius, Junius, and
some others understand it in the former
sense. So the Chaldee, " for they shall

see with their own eyes the great
things which the Lord will do when he
shall bring back his own glory to Zion."
The phrase in Hebrew occurs in no
other place except in Numbers xiv. 14,
which our translators have rendered
" for thou. Lord, art seen face to face."
Heb. " eye to eye ;" that is, near, open-
ly, manifestly, without any veil or in-

terposing medium. The expression
" face to face," meaning openly, plainly,

manifestly, as one sees who is close to

another, occurs frequently in th^ Bible.

See Gen. xx.xji. 30. Ex. xxxiii. 11.

Deut. V. 4, xxxiv. 10. Judges vi. 22
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9 Break forth into joy, sing

together, ye waste places of Je-

rusalem : for the Lord hath com-
forted his people, he hath re-

deemed Jerusalem.

Prov. xxvii. 19. Ezek. xxx. 35. Acts
XXV. 16. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 2 John 12. 3

John 14. So the phrase " mouth to

mouth," occurs in a similar sense.

Num. xii. 8. And there can be but

little doubt, it seems to me, that this is

the sense here, and that the prophet

means to say, that the great and mar-
vellous doings of Jehovah would be

seen openly and manifestly, and that

the watchmen would thence have occa-

sion to rejoice. Another reason for

this opinion besides the fact that it ac-

cords with the common usage is, that

the phrase, ' to see eye to eye,' in the

sense of being united and harmonious,

is not very intelligible. It is not easy

to form an image or conception of the

watchman in this attitude as denoting

harmony. To look into the eyes of

each other does not of necessity denote

harmony, for men oftentimes do this for

other purposes. The idea, therefore, is,

that when Jehovah should bring back
and bless his people, the watchmen
would have a hill and glorious exhibition

of his mercy and goodness, and the re-

sult would be, that they would greatly

rejoice, and unitedly celebrate his name.

According to this intei-pretation, it does

not mean that the ministers of religion

would have the same precise views, or

embrace the same doctrines, however
.rue this may be, or however desirable

in itself, but that they would have an
open, clear, and bright manifestation of

the presence of God, and would lift up
their voices together with exultation

and prai&e. H IVhen the Lord shall

bring again Zion. Zion here denotes

the people who dwelt in Jerusalem

;

and the idea is, when the Lord shall

again restore them to their own land.

It is not a departure from the sense of

the passage, however, to apply it in a

more general manner, and to use it as

lemonstrating *hat any signal interposi-

10 The "Lord hath made bare

his hoi)' arm in the eyes of all

the nations ; and all' the ends of

the earth shall see the salvation

of our God.
Ps. 98. 2, 3. g Luke 3. 6.

tion of God in favour of his people should

be the occasioia of „oy, and shall lead

the ministers of religion to exult in

God and to praise his name.
9. Breakforth into joy. Jenjsalem,

at the time here referred to, was lying

waste and in ruins. This call on the

waste places of Jerusalem to break out

into expressions of praise, is in accord-

ance with a style which frequently oc-

curs in Isaiah, and in other sacred

writers, by which inanimate objects are

called on to manifest their joy. See
Notes ch. xiv. 7, 8, xlii. 11. IT For the

Lord hath comforted hispeople. That is,

he does comfort his people, and redeem
them. This is seen by the prophet in

vision, and to his view it is represented

as if it were passing before his eyes.

H He hath redeemed Jerusalem. On
the meaning of the word " redeemed,"
see Notes ch. xliii 1-3. The idea here
is, that Jehovah was about to restore

his people from their long captivity, and
again to cause Jerusalem to be rebuilt.

10. The Lord hath made bare his

holy arm. That is, in delivering his

people from bondage. This metaphor
is taken from wairiors, who made bare

the arm for battle ; and the sense is, that

God had come to the rescue of his peo-

ple as a warrior, and that his interposi-

tions would be seen and recognized and
acknowledged by all the nations. The
metaphor is derived from the mannei
in which the orientals dressed. The
following extract from Jowett's" Chris-

tian Researches " will explain the lan-

guage. " The loose sleeve of the

Arab shirt, as well as that of the outei

garment, leaves the arm so completely

free, that in an instant, the left hand
passing up the right arm makes it bare

;

and this is done when a person, a sol-

dier for example, about to strike with

the sword, intends to give the e."-7i fill)

play. The image represents Jehjvah
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11 Depart' ye, depart ye, go

ye out from thence, touch' no un-

r Zech. 2 6, 7. 1 Cor. 6. 17. Rev. 18. 4.

s Lev. 15. 5, &c. Hag. 2. 13. t Lev. 22. 2, &c.

as suddenly prepared to inflict some
tremendous, yet righteous judgment, so

effectual ' that all the ends of the earth

shall see the salvation of God.'" The
phrase " holy arm," seems to mean that

God would be engaged in a holy and
just cause. It would not be an ann of

conquest, or of oppression ; but it would
be made bare in a holy cause, and all

its inflictions would be righteous.

IT And all the ends of the earth. For
an explanation of the phrase " the

ends of the earth," see Notes clj.. xl 28.

The meaning here is, that the deliver-

ance of his people referred to would be

so remarkable as to be consjiicuous to

all the world. The most dis^tant na-

tions would see it, and would be con-

strained to recognize his hand. It was
fulfllled in the rescue of the nation from

the captivity at Babylon. The conquest

of Babylon was an event that was so

momentous in its consequences as to be

known to all the kingdoms of the earth
;

and the proclamation of Cyrus (Ezra

1. 1, 2), and the consequent restoration

of his people to their own land, were
calculated to make the name of Jehovah
known to all nations.

11. Depart ye, depart ye. This is a
^irect address to the exiles in their cap-

tivity. The same command occurs in

eh. xlviii. 20. See Notes oi: that place.

It is repeated here for the sake of em-
phasis; and the urgency of the com-
mand implies that there was some de-

lay likely to be apprehended on the part

ofthe exiles themselves. The fact seems
to have been, that though the captivity

was at first attended with every circum-

stance fitted to give pain, and though

they were subjected to many privations

and sorrows in Babylon (see Pscxxxvii.),

yet that many of them became strongly

attached to a residence there, and were
Btrongly indisposed to return They
were there stventy years Most of those

who were made captive would have died

before the close of the exile. Their

thildren, who constituted the generation

clean thing ; go ye out of the

midst of her; be' ye clean, that

bear the vessels of the Lord.

to whom the command to return would
be addressed, would have known the

land of their lathers only by report. It

was a distant land ; and was to be

reached only by a long and perilous

journey across a pathless desert. They
had been born in Babylon. It was their

home ; and there were the graves of their

parents and kindred. Some had been

advanced to posts of office and honour
;

many, it is probable, had lands, and
friends, and property in Babylon. The
consequence would, therefore, be, iiat

there would be strong reluctance on
their part to leave the country of their

exile, and to encounter the perils and
trials incident to a return to their own
land. It is not improbable, also, that

many of them may have fonned im-

proper connexions and attachments in

that distant land, and that they would
be unwilling to relinquish them, and
return to the land of their fathers.

It was necessary, therefore, that the

most urgent commands shoulil be ad-

dressed to them, and the strongest mo-
tives presented to them to induce them
to return to the country of their fathers.

And after all, it is evident that but

comparatively a small portion of the

exile Jews ever were prevailed on to

leave Babylon, and to adventure upon

the perilous journey of a return to Zion.

H Touch no unclean thing. Separate

yourselves wholly from an idolatrous

nation, and preserve yourselves pure.

The Apostle Paul (2 Cor. vi. 17, 18)

has applied this to Christians, and uses

it as expressing the obligation to come
out from the world, and to be separate

from all its influences. Babylon is re-

garded by the Apostle as not an unapt

emblem of the world, and the command
to come out from her as not an improper

expression of the obligation to the friends

of the Redeemer to be separate from all

that is evil. John (Rev. xviii. 4) has

applied this passage also to denote the

duty of true Christians to separate

themselves from the mystical Babylon

—
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12 For ye shall not go out

with haste, nor go by flight : for

the Lord will go before you

;

[^.C.690,

will he

t.he Papal community—and not to be

Dartaker of her sins The passage is

appUed in both these instances, because

Babylon in Scripture language, is re-

garded as emblematic of whatever is

oppressive, proud, arrogant, persecuting,

mpure, and abominable. ^ That bear

the. vessels of .the Lord. That bear

again to your own land the sacred ves-

sels of the sanctuary. It is to be re-

membered that when the Jews were
taken to Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar car-

ried there all the sacred utensils of the

temple, and that they were used in their

festivals as common vessels in Baby-
lon. 2 Chron. xxxvii. 18. Dan. v. 2-5.

These vessels Cyrus commanded to be

again restored when the exiles return-

ed to their ov.-n land. Ezra i. 7-11.

They whose office it was to carry them,

were the Priests and Levites (Num. i.

50, iv. 15) ; and the command here

pertains particularly to them. They
were required to be holy ; to feel the

importance of their office, and to be

separate from all that is evil. The
passage has no original reference to mi-

nisters of the Gospel, but the principle

is implied that they who are appointed

to serve God as his ministers in any way
should be pure and holy.

12. For ye shall not go out with haste.

As if driven out, or compelled to Hee.

You shall not go from Babylon as your

fathers went from Egypt, in a rapid

ffight, and in a confused and tumultuous

manner. See Deut. xvi. 3. The idea

here is, that they should have time to

prepare themselves to go out, and to

become jfit to bear the vessels of the

Lord. It was a fact that when they

left Babylon they did it with the utmost
delit>eration, aiui had ample time to

make any preparation that was neces-

sary. ITpor the Lord toill go before you.

Jehovah will comluct you, as a general

advances at the head of an army. The
figm-e here is taken from the march of an
army, and the image is that of Jehovah
as the leader or head of the host in the

and the God of Israel

your rereward.

4 gather you up.

march through the desert between Baby-
lon and Jerusalem. See Notes on ch. xl.

3, 4. IT And the God af Israel, will be

your rereward. Maig " Gather you

up." The Hebrew word used here ^OX
means properly to collect, to gather to-

gether, as fmits, &c. It is then applied

to the act of bringing up the i\. ar of an
army ; and means to be a rear-ward, or

guard, agmen claudere—as collecting,

and bringing together the stragglers,

and defending the army in its march,
from an attack in the rear. The LXX
render it, "and the God of Israel is he
who collects you," o i^l(T^w'ly(,lv I'/'i?, i.e.

brings up the rear. The Chaldee,"and
the God of Israel will collect together

your captivity." — Here the chapter

should have closed, for here closes the

account of the return of the exiles from

Babylon. The mind of the prophet

seems here to leave the captive Jews
on their way to their own land, with

Jehovah going at their head, and
guarding the rear of the returning band,

and to have passed to the contemplation

of himof whose coming all these events

were preliminary and introductory—the

Messiah. Perhaps the rationale of this

apparent transition is this. It is un-

doubtedly the doctrine of the Bible that

he who was revealed as the guide of his

people in ancient times,and who appeared
under various names, as " the angel of

Jehovah," " the angel of the covenant,"

&c.,was he who afterwards became in-

carnate—the Saviour of the world. So
the prophet seems to have regarded

him ; and here fixing his attention on
-the Jehovah who was thus to guide his

people and be their defence, by an easy

transition the mind is carried forward

to the time when he would be incarnate,

and would die for men. Leaving,

therefore, so to speak, the contemplation

of him as conducting his people across

the barren wastes which separated Ba-

bylon from Judea, the mind is, by no
unnatural transition, carried forward to

the time when he would become a man
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of sorrows ind would redeem and save

the world. According to this supposi-

tion, it is the same glorious Being whom
Isaiah sees as the protector of his people,

and almost in the same instant as the

man of sorrows; and the contem])lalion

of him (is the suffering Messiah becomes
eo absorbing and intense, that he ab-

ruptly closes the description of him as

the guide of the exiles to their own land.

He sees him as a sufferer. He sees the

mamier and the design of his death.

He contemplates the certain result oj

that humiliation and death in the sjiread

of the true religion, and in the e.Ktension

of his kingdom among men. Hence-
forward, therefore, to the end of Isaiah,

we meet with no reference, if we except

in a very few instances, to the condition

of the exiles in Babylon, or to their re-

turn to their own land The mind of

the prophet is absorbed in describing the

glories of the Messiah, and the certain

spread of his Gospel around the globe.

CHAPTERS LII. 13—15. LIIL

The most importiint portion of Isaiah, and of the Old Testament, comnnences here, an( here
sliouhi liuve liLL-M the lif;,'iiiiUi)(r of a new chapter. It is tlie description of tlie .sutl'ering IMeuiah,
anil i.< continued lo ihe close of the next chapter. As tiie closing verses ol' this chajjier are conneciea
with the tiillow mr cnaintr, and as it is of -great importance to have just views of the desi^'ii of this
portion of Is uah. it is proper in this place lo give an annlysis of this part of the propiiecy^ And as
no oth -r jiart of tlu' Bible has excited so much the attention of the friends and foes of Christianity

;

as so various and conflicting views have prevailed in regard to its meaning ; and as the proper inter-

pretation ofthe passai;e mu<t have an important bearing on the controversy with Jews and intidels,

and on tlie practical views of Christims, I shall be justified in going into an examination of its me.itt-

•ing at considerably great.>r length ttian has been deemed necessary in other portions of the propliecy.
It may be rem irkel in eeneral, (1.) 'I'hat if the common interiiretation of the passage as i!e-cribiiiga
suH'erinir Saviour, he correct, tlieii it settles the controversy with the Jeicvi, and demonstrates that
their uotim-i ofthe .Messiah aie false. ('2.) If this was written at ttie lime wlien it is claimed by
Christians to have been written, tl en it settles the controver-y with intidels. The decription is so
particular ancj minute ; the correspondence with the life, the ch iracter, and the death of the Lord
Jesus, is so complete, that it could not have 1 een the re.^ult of conjecture or accident. At the same
time, it is a corresiondence wliich could not have lieen brought abuut by an impostor who meant to
avail himself of tliis ancient prophecy to promote his designs; for a lartte portion of tne circumstan-
ces are such as did no! dt'i)end on limse^f, but grew out of the feelings tind imrpo-es of others. On
the iippotiliiin thai this ha i been found as an ancient pr phecy, it loould ha.ve been impossible for
anij inipos-iw so to hare, shaped l)i£ curie ofevents a« to have'made his diameter and life appear
til he a fulfilmerit of it. And unless the infidel could either make it out that this prophecy was not
in existence, or that, being in existeece. it was po-sible tor a dc cciver lo ciearp an exact coincidence

. between it aiid h'S life and chancter and death, then, in all honesty he should admit that it was
given by in-piration. and that tlie Bible is true. (3 ) A correct expo-iiion of tliis will be of inestima-
ble value in giving to tiie Christi.in just views of the atonement, and of the whole dor-lM'ine ol re-

demption. Probably in no portion pf the Bible of the same length, not even in the New Testiment,
is theie to be Ibuml so clear an exhiliition ofthe purpose for whicli the Sa>iourdied. I shall endeav
our, therefore, to prepare tti way tor an exposition of the passage, by a consideration of several
points that are necessary to a correct luiderstanding of it.

§ 1. Eridence that it was written before the hirth of Jesus of Nazareth.

On this point Ihere will be, and can be no dispute among Jews and Christians. The general argu
mont to prove this, is the same as ti at which demonstra'es th it Naiah wrote at all before that tnfie.
For a view oi this;, the reader is referred to ihe Introd-iction But this general argument may be pre-
sented m a more specific form, aid includes the fidlowing particulars : (1.) It is qiio'ed in the New
Te-t.iment a* i art of the prophetic writings then well known. See Jolin xii. 38, Rom. x 16, Acts,
viii. 28—35, .Vatt, viii. 17, 1 j?et. ii -21 — 25. That the pa.-sage was in existence at th'e lime when tha
New Testamjnt was written is manifest from these quotations .--'ofiir as the argument with ilio infi-

del i- concerned, it is imm.iterial whether it was written seven liinin'reil years before tlie event* took
place, or only fifty, or ten. It would still be prophecy, and it would still be incuirihent on him to show
liow it came to be so accurately .iccomiilisheil. (-2.) It is quoted and fraii.^laied by writers who un-
doultledly lived before the Christian era. 'I'hus it is found in tiie Septuagint, and in the Chaldee—
Doth'of which can be demon-trated t:) have been made before Christ was born (3) There is not
the -lii;hte,t evirience tfiat it ha-; baen Interpol ited or corrupted, or chani'ed so a.s to adapt it to the
Lord Jesu.s It is tfie ^ame in all c<jpies, and inalf versions. (4) It has never even been pretended
thai it ha- been introduced for thi^jiurpose of furni-hiiig an argument for the truth of Christianity.
No iiitidel h ;s ever preteniled that it do.-s not stand on the same footing as any other portion of Isaiah.
(5.) It is such a passage as Jews irr.-u'd not have forifed. It is ojM'Osed to all their prevailing no-
tions ofthe .Messiah They have anlicjiiated a magnificent temporal prince and a conqueror, and
line ofthe m.-iin jesi-ons why they have rejected tlie Lord Jesu.-^ has been, that he was obscure in his
orii'iii, 1 (xir. dc-pised. and |nit to death ;— in other words because he has corresponded so entirely
with the de-cription here No pa.s<age of the Old 'I'estiiment has ever given them greater perplexity
thai' this, and it is morally cert;iin that if the Jews had ever forged a pretended prophecy of Itie ."Nles-

si:i><, it would not have been in the language Oi this portion of Isai.-ih. They would have described
him as the magnificent successor of David and .^oloition ; as a mighty prince and a narriori a.s the
lit ad of universal empire and would have .said that by his victorious arms he would j ubdue the eartl
lo himself, and would make Jerusalem the capital ofthe 4 "wld. They never would have describoi
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him a-i Jespised and rejected of men, and as making his grave with the wicked in hi:j death. (6.1

Clir'stians tou/ii not have tbrL'ed anil interpolated this. The Jews have always jealously guarded

'heir own ScriptincB ; and nolliiiit' w cndd iiave so cerlainb' e.xcile'd their attention as an attempt t«

ai».eri)olatB a passage like thi.s, t'iirni<iiin- at once an irrelrasialile argument a^'ainst theii opinions «f

the .Me siah, and so obviouslv appln-al) e to Je:.u^ ol .\az.ireth. It is moreover true, thit no Jewi.-h

writer has ever pr.tended that the (lassatre ha» either been forged or changed in any way so as to ac-

tomraodate it to the opinions ofCha-^tians re<pe -ting the Messiah — The.se remarks may stem to be

jnnecessaiy, and this argnment useless, lo tliose uiio have examined the autl:enlicity ol the sacred

writmss. Tliey are of use only in the argument with the cntmies of Chrisiianity For it tins pas-

sage wa. written ai the time when it issnppo-ed to have been ; and if it had leterence to the Lord

Je-ns, then it di-monslrates that Isaiah w.is in pired, anil furni hes an argument tiir the truih of reve-

lation which IS irrefi-aiJabie It is iiicum'.ient on the unbeliever to liestroy all llie allei'cd proofs that

it was vvrirten by l-aiah, or as an hoii st man lie should admit the truth of inspiration :ind of prnihecy
and yield his h' art to the intluence nf th t; nlli of thi' Bible. In general, it may be observed, that an
aliemit to drstioy the creiiihility nf this portion of Isaiah as' having been wrilten several hundred
years before the Christian era. would de-troy the credibility of all the ancient writings : and that wa
have as >ilucIi evidence that this is Ine proiluction of Isaiah, as we have of tlie credibility or the au-

thenticity ofthe writings of Homer or Herodotus.

§ 2. History of the intcrfrretation of the passage hy the Jews.

In order to a clear understanding of ihe passage, it is proner to give a summary view of the modes
of interpretation whi.-h have prevailed in regard to it botli amnng Jews and Chri>tians. p'orthis his-

torical view. I am indebted m .inly to Hengstenberg, Chris. I. p. 48-1 seq. The several opinions which
flave prevailed among the Jewish e.\i»isitois are the following :

There is the fullest evidence that the pa,-sage was aiiplied by the early Jews, botli before andatt«r
thi? birth of Jesus to the Messiah, until thuy were iiressed by its application to Jesus of Nazareth, and
were compelled in selfdefence toalupt sonir olhrr nrnde ofinterpretatioff. iindeven afierthat- it is evi-

dent al-o that not a few ofthe bett r and luorr pious portion of the Jewish nation still c.i.ntinued to

regard it as des.-ri|iiive of the Messi.Ui. ;So obvious is the application to the Messiah, so clear and
full is the description, that many of them have adopted the oidnion that there would bo twoMes
siahs, one a sufiering Messiah and the other a glorious and triumphant prince and conqueror. 'Ihe

Old I'estament plainly foretold that ihe Me-siah would lie " God and man; exalted and debased ;

DKLster and servant ; priest and victim ; prince and subject; involved in death, and yet a victor nvei
death ; I iih and | oor ; a king, a conqueror, glorious ; a man of griefs, exposed to mtirmities, unknown,
and in a state of ahjection and humiliation." Valine'. All the.se apparently contradictory qualities

had tjiuir fidlillment in the person of Jesus of Nazareth ; but they were the source of great difficulty

to the Jews, and have led to the great variety of Ojiinions which have prevailed among them in regard

to him. In the Lord Je.sus they liarmonize ; but when Ihe Jews resolved to reject him, they were at

once thrown into endless embarra--ment in regard to the character, comin:;. and work of liim whom
they ha I so long expected. The following extract from Calmet (Die.) willexpliin >ome of the moilern

prev.iili ig views ofhifn, and is nece.-sary to aclear understanding of the grounds whirh iiave hein
takei in tlie interpretition nf this propiiecy. " dome of them, as the famous llillil. who livi d, ac-

cording to the Jews, before Christ, ma.utain that the Messiah was already come in the pei.siiii of He/.e-

ki.ih , others that the b lief of the coniing ol the .Messiah is no article of laith. Bnxforf says, that

the greater part of the modern Rabbins believe, that ihi' i\lessiah has been come a good while, hut
keeps himself concealed in some part of the world or other, and will not mand'e-t himself becau-eof
the sins or the Jvws. Jarchi atfirms tliat i lie "Hebrews believe that the Me-siah wa.s born on the day
of the la t destruction of Jeru-alem by the Romans. Some as-iL'ii him the terre-trial paradise lor

his habiintion ; others the citv of Rome, whvre, accoriling to the TaJmndists. he kt eps liimsi If con
cealed among the lepious and iiitiim, at the gate of the city, expecting Klias to come an. I manites.
him. A greai number believe that he is yet to come, b'lt th y an- slran^'ely divided about the time
and the cironmstiincesof his coming. Some expect him at the end of six thousand years Kimi-hi,

who lived ill the Iwellth centU'T believed that the coming of the .Messiah was very near Some
have fixed the time of ihe en I of their mistbrtunes to .\. D. H9-. oth rs to 1568. others to 1600, otheia
yet later. Last of all, tired out with these unceriainties, they have pionounced an anathema against

ajiy who shall prttend to calculate the time of ih cominir of the Messiah."
It is capahle however ofi dear demonstration Ihat the ancient Jews before the birth of Jesus were

not thus embarrassed' in the interpre ation of their own prophets. The fbllowiiig extracts from their

writings will shovv that the ojdnioM early iirevailed that the passage before us hail refirence to

the Messiah, anl that they had to Mime ext' iit rhJhi views of him Even by the later Jewish inter

preteis who give a ditferent I xposition of the prophecy, it is admitted that it was formerly relened
to the Messiah This is admitted by Aben Ezra, Jarchi, Abarbanel, and Moses Nachmanides.
Among the testimonii s of the ancient Jews are the following: The Chaldee I'araphrasf, Jonathan,
expressly relVrs it the :Messiah. Thus in ver. 13, of this chapter, he renders the first member, " Be-
hold my servant the Messiah shall prosper'" Thus in the Medrasch Tanchuma (an old cummiiitary
on the rental, ui-h I on the words " Behold my servant shall prosper," it is remaked, 'This is the
king .Messiah, wiio is high, and lifle ! up, and very exalted, higher than Abraham, esalli.-l above .Mo-

ses, tugher than the ministering ani-'els." Similar is the language of Rabbi .Moses Hadduischan or
Gen. i. 3. "JBHOVAH spake : Messiah, my righteous one, those who ate concealeil wiih thee, wiU
he such that their sins will bring a heavy yoke upon thee. The Messiah answered: Lord of th«

world, I cheerfully take upon myself those jdagues and sorrows. Immediately, therefore, the Mes
iiah took upon himself, out of love, all torments and .sutferings, as it is written in Isa liii., ' He wai
abused and oppressed.'" Many other pas.sages may be seen collected by Hengstenberg, CliristuL

vol. I. 48.->, «s.
But thi-i interpretation was abandoned by the Jewish interpreteri when the passage was iirgfd

again-t them by christians as demonstrating 'hat Jesus of Nazareth was tiie Messiah, and when
they could not reconcile it with their pre I'ailing notions that the Messiah was to he a magnificent
temporal prince, (iesenius asserts that "the later Jews, no doiibt, relinquished this interpritation

in con equence of their coutrov rsy with Christians." The Jews early formed the opinion that the
Messiah wa< to be a king like David and Solomon. and wasto be distinguished as a conipieror They,
therefore, loDke. I exclusively at the pa-.sages of the i dd Testament which spoke id' bis exaltation,

and they were r iKiered averse to apidyint' a passa-.e like ihis to him -»hich spoke of his poverty, re-

loction, humdiation, and death. They did not. or would not, ujderstand how passages apparent! y so
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contradictory, could be applied to the same individual; and they therpfore fixed their attention on
tho-e wliirh predicted his cx;illalion and majesty, and rejected the idea that the Me^sialj would be a
siiti'LTer. .Solontras Ihey apidied this portion of Isaiali toihe Rlessiah, they could not deny that there

was :i remarkable correspondence between it and .lesiis of Nazareth, and they were un ible 'o nuet
the force ol the ari-'ument thence derived In favour ol'his claims to ihe .Messahship. It became ne-

cessary, I herelbre, for the Jews to seek some other explanation ol the passage, and to deny Ihatithad
reference to the Messiah. Accoidingly, the great effort of the Jewish interpreters has been lo ascer-

tain to wliom the passage can lie made, with any show of probability, to apply. The ereut

mass a^iee that it is not to be applied to the Messiah, and this is now the prevailiny opinion
among them.

. l i-

Among thr' more modern Jewish expositors who agree that the passsge is not to be applied to the
Messiah. Ihe following opin.oii> have iiievailed :

1 The most romuionly rei eived opinion is, that it refers to the Jewish people. This is the opin-

ion of Jarehi, Aberi r.zia. Kimrhi Abarbanel, and I.ipmaiin. Accordini' to them, the iirophecy de-

scribes tiie rendition of the .lews in their prrs.nt calamity and e.xile ; the tirmness with whi h tiies

en.Uire it lor tlie hunour of God, and resist every temiitation to I'orsake his law an. I wor.-hip ;
and the

prosi)erity, honour, and glory wliieh ihey shall oiitain in the time of their redemption. In ch. bii. vs.

1 — lu, the heathen are retrarded as sretiking. and makiiii.' an Imrabie and penitential conl'es.sion thai

they liave hitherto mistaken the peo; le of (iod. ami unjustly despised them on aeeount ot their suP
lerings. since it now appears from their exaltation that those sulferings have not been inflicted on
them on aeciuint uf tlieir sins.

2. Others f;ike the appellation, "salvation ofJEHOVAH," in the passage, to mean the pious \'OT-

tion of the na'ioii taken cullectively, and regarded as making a kind of vicarious satisfaction for the

ungodly This class of interpreters among the Jews however has been small. They reJir it to those

among them who endnre much affliction and suffering:, but more e-i ecially to tho>e who are publii ly

put to death. They mention particularly Habbi Akiba as one who suflered martyrdom in this man-
ner. This inter prvtation retains indeed the essential idia of Kul'SHjtilion xvhich rijns through the

passage, and it is not improbahle that it is on this account that it has found so little f ivour with the

modern Jews, since ihey rej ct with abhorrence the whole doctrine of vicarious sufferings as de.-igned

to make an atonement lor ethers,

3. A few others among the Jews make the passage refer to an individual. Abarbanel. besides

supposing that it refers to tire Jewish people in general, sugfrests alsn that it may refer particularly to

Isaiah. Rabbi Saadias HagL-aon explained the whole as referring to Jeremiah —Still the pa-sage is

so plain in its general meaning, the reference to the Messiah is soobvious. that the Rabbins have not

been able with all their ingenuity to propo-e an interpretation that shall be entirely satisfactory to

*heir nation. It has probably been the means ofthe conversion of more Jews from the errors oftheir
system to Christianity, than any other portionof their Scriptures. 'We know that, as it was explained
and applied by Philip, it was the means of the conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch. Acts viii. 27— io.

And',soJo Isaac Levita, a learned Jew, sais it was the means of first leading him to the Christian

religion. "
I frankly xionfess," says he, " that this chapter first conducieil me to the ( 'hri:.tian faith.

For more tlian a thousand times 1 read this chapter, and accurately compared it with many transla

tions, I found that it containeil a hundred mure mysteries respecting Christ, than are found in an.v

version." Many similar instances occur, says Hengstenberg, in the reports of Missionaries amoi.g
the Jews.

§ 3. History of the interpretation of the passage by Christians.

For sex'enteen centuries the view which was taken of this passage was uniform By all the fathers

of the Christian Church it was regarded as having an indisputable reference to Christ. In their arfu-

menls with the Jews, it was quoted as containing a full refutation of their opinions respecting the
Messiah, and as demonstrating that Jesus of Xazareth was he who had been so long announced by
the prophets as " he who was to come." In their arguments with infidels, it was a strong proof to

which they atipealed of the truth of revelation; and in their homilies and_expositions it was re-

ferred uniformlv to the I^ord Jesus. If we acci'pt Grotius, who supposed that if referred to Jeremiah,
who he sa^ s i Xoie nil eh hi. 13) wnsji^ura Chrisli—\he type of the Messiah— it was not until tlie

last uuarter of ihi- sivteeiitli century that this interpretation began to be called in question The rea-

son why the unif irm exiiosition of the Christian Church was abandoned then by any was, that it

coitid nn onser be retained consistently with the notions which prevailed, especially in Germany,
ofthe Bible. The grand principle which began to prevail in the interpretation ofthe Bible was, that

al! which is there reconled is to be accounted for on natural irrinciples. But if tliis passage refers to

the Messiah, it harmonizes so exactly with the life and character of the Redeemer, and it is so en
tirely removed from the possible range ofmere conjecture, that it cannot be accounted lor except on
the supposition of supernatural revelation. Many profe-sed Christian interiireters, therefore, have
souglit other ways of explaining it, and have diligently inquired to whom it referred. As a spec/men
of the manner in which the exposition of the Bible has been conducted in Ciermany, we may just re-

fer to the opinions which have iirevailed in the interpretation of this, the plainest and most splendid

of all tlib p ophecies iiertaining tn the Me-siah
1. Comi'arativelv the greatest number of non-Messianic interpreters make the whole Jewish peo-

ple the subject A larse nnmbiT of GiTman expositors whose names may be si en in Hengstenberg'a
Christol I -ig^, have adopted this view The only difierence between this interpretation and that
acioiited by the la'er Jews is, that the German critics snpiiuse it refers to the Jews in the Babylonish
exile, while the Jews suppoiee ttjat it refer.s to their nation suffering in Ihi Ir present exile.

•i. It was held by Eckermann that it refers to t/.e .ewish nation in the abstract, in oiiposition to .9

individual members In other words, it seems to have bi en held that the natior^in the abstract was
guilty and was suffering, while the indiviilitol members were innocent, and escaped suffi ring and
punishment.

3 U has been held that it refers to the pious part ofthe Jewish iieople as contrasted with the
ungodly. This opinion wa~ defended by f'anlus. Hts view is the following: The pious part of the
Jewish peopli^ were carried into captivi'ty with the ungodly, not on aociMint of their own sins but the
sins of the latter The ungodly inferred that the hope of the pious that JEHOVAH would help them
was in vain, but as thi' exile came to an end, and the piotis returned, they saw that thf y had erred,

and that Iheir hops was well grounded. Tliey deeply Jujaent, therefore, that they nave not long ago
done penance.
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4. One author has maintained that the Jewish priesthood is the subject cf the prophecy, but t»
this he stiind.-i alone.

5. It has lifL-ii maintained bj' others that the prophets col'eclive'y are referred to in tlie pa-sage.
This was at tirst the opinion oi lio-enmnllL-r, but was abandoned Ijy him, and was then defendi d by
De Welte. and is maintained by Gi;-enins

6. Oihers have referred it to some individual. Thus Grotius supposes ttiat Jeremiah is meant.
AusustL supposed that Uzziah was intended Others tliat Hezekiab was meant ; and others that Uidah
here refirrL'd to himself : and others tliat it refers to some unknown propliet slain by the Jews in
their e.\ile ; and others that it reurs to ihe Maccabees !

i'!:5se stnnge and absurd opniions are specimens of the unhappy manner of exposition which has
prevailedamooK the Gorman neoloi;i>ts ; and they are specimens too of Ihe reluctance of the human
mind to emiiraco ihe trulh as it is in Jesus, and of its proneness to the vvddest abenatioiis, where
mere human reason is sutl'ered to take the reins in the inierpretation of the Bible. Perhaps
there is scarotly to be (bund an instance of interpretation that is more fitted to humble us in regard
to the proi eness iif men to err. than in these modes of" explaining this beautiful portion of l.~aiah.
And there is not to be found any wiiere a more striking proof of the reluctanfce of the human mind
to contcmiilate the sufie:iiigs ami death of the Redeemer ol the world, or to embrace the great and
glorious truth that men can be saved only by the vicarious sacrifice of the Son of God.

§ 4. Proof that it refers to the Messiah.

More ample proof of this will be furnished in the exposition of the passage itself ihnn can now be
given. But siill. it m ly noi be im roper to leler to a lew uf the considerations which go to demon-
strate that tile proiihei liere refers to the Lord Jesus Christ.

I. He refers tn an iiuVridiiat. and not to a : eople, or a nation It is not either to the collective
body of the Jewish i eojile. or tn the pious pcirtion of the Jewi.sh iieople, or lo tlie collective lioily of
tlie jirophets 'I'his is evident on the slightest examination of tlie pi'ssage. The prujihet speaks of
the "servant ofJEHOVAH ;" and the whole reprisentation isttiatof an individual, and iiotof any col-
lective body ofmen. Thus his visage was marred, and his form was disfigured j he was as a tender
plant; he was despised ; he was rejected ; he was smitten, wounded, put to dciith ; he made his
grave with the wicked and with the rich. Ofwhat collective body ofmen could this be said ? How
absurd to apply this to a nation

:
or to any portion ofa natinn ! It raniio- be apidied (A) tn tlie whola

prnple. In ch. liii 3 the suljectls called "a man," an appellat on which cannot be given loa nation.
Nor is there an instance in all the sacred writings where there can be found such an extended alle-

gory ^is this would be on the siiPiKisition that this re(i;rs to the Jewish Iieople. Besides, with what
possible prnpriely can it be said nf a, nation that it has borne the griefs and carried the sorrows of
utliers ; that it was stricken for the transgression of the people of God ; that it was made an oH'ering
for sin ; and that it made intercss-ion for the sin of the transgressors? If Diis reters to a nation, then
all settled views of interpretation are at an end The ciicurnstances which are usually sup; osed to
nark individual existence may m all other cirrumstiinces in like manner In siiijtiseil lo mean
natons, ami we shall have no longer any way marks in guiding us in the interpretation of the
plainest writings. Nor (B) can it refer to the pious portion of the Jewish people taken colhctively.
Fur the subjec-t of the jiropheey sutlers voluntarily; he himself jHnocenr, bears the sins of others
(liii 4—6, 9) : his sufferings are the eflicient cause of the rigliteousnoss of his people (ver. ID ; and he
suffers quietly and patiently, without allnwing himself to be provoked to bitterness against the authors
of lis surt'erings Of all these four marks, not one belongs to the t eople of Israel. For Ui) they went
n' voluntarily into the Babylonish exile, but were carried there by violence (ft) They did not suffer
/nno'-ently but suffered for tlieir sine (c) The sufferings of Ihe Jews can in no sense be represented
as the cause of ttie righteousness of others. iJ) Nor did the Jews evince that patience and devoted-
ness to the will of God which is here attributed to the subject of this prophecy. How can it be said
that thiy were led like a lamb to the slaughter, that they did not open the mouth to complain, when
even tfie noblest and best of them i

oiired out their sadness in complaints and lamentations ? Comp.
Jar XX. 7, siq. XV. 10—21, Ps cxxxvii. S 9. Nor (C) can it reti^r to the prophets taken collectively, as
Gesenius suiiposes. On this it is sufficient to ask, where did such a collection of tlie [irophets ever
exist? When did they sutler together ? Whnt evidence is there that they were in exile; Where
and when did they take upon them-elves the sins of the people, or suffer for them, or make their
grave 'vith the wicked and the rich in their death, or see of the travail of the soul, and become the
means of the justification of many I All that has been said in favour of this is so entirely the work
of conjecture, and is so manifestly designed to evade the obvious reierence to the Messiah, that it is

necessary to refer to it only as a specimen of the manner of interpretation which has prevailed, and
which still prevails in the exi'lanation of the sacred .Scriptures. But if the passage does nut refer
either to the collective Jewish people, or to the pious rortion of them, or to the prophets regarded as
a collective body, then it must refer o an yiairidnal, and the only iiuestioii is whether it refers to
the Messiah, or to some individual of the .lewish nation. As a simple and >atisfactory argument that
it reters to Siime individual, an appeal mii-'ht be made to the common seiise of the caass of men.
Not one in a mdlion -and he not unless he had some favourite hypothesis to -defend— vould ever
suppose on reading the passage that it cmild liave any reference to a collection of people of any kind.
But Ihe common sense of the mass of men is generally the best criterion of the meaning of any
written document, and the best interpreter of the Bible

II. If it refers toanindividiial.it must refer to the Messiah It cannot refer to Isaiah, or Jere
miah, or Uzziah. or Akiba, for the Ibllowing. iimong other reasons. («) The advocates of this theory
have not been able to agree on,aiiy indiviilnal to whom it can be applied. Grotius suggested Jeremiah,
some o'hers Uzziari, or Isaiah' and some of the Jews Akiba. But each of these theor;r, has been
confined to the single interiireter \\\:~> suggested it. and has been rejected by all the rest nf Ihe worhl.
What better proof could there be that there is not even plansibi >ty in the statement? What
»t onrcr demonstration ihat it is a theory got up on purpose to avoid the reference to the Messiah ? (i)
None of the individuals named had any claim to the statements here made respecting the individual
sufferer. Did kint's sJiut their mouths at i hem. and stand in awe of them? Did Jeremiah sprinkle
many nations / Did Uzziah benr the griefs and the sorrows of men ? Did JEHOVAH lay on Isaiah
the it '•luity of all men ' Did either of them make their grave with the wicked and the rich in iheif
death ' Hul if it cannot be shown to have relerence to any other individual, then the fair inferewce is,

that it riilers to the Messiali.

UI. The argument that it refers to the Messiah has all the force of tradition in its favoai. We
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have seen thnt the Jews in more nncient times referred this prophecj* to the Messiah. Thi< fact
[irow^ !lial siicli is the the iihvii/iis rtli'rciice. When tht-ir iiii[iii- wiTu not piejiulicLd ^Ji.d blinded by
thi'ir ImiivJ ol JfsiH ol iNaz jreih, :iiid ttieir o|i|iusiiiori to his ciaini^ ; \\ tun tmy « ire lo(Jl^fn^' lor-

\v::rd with d. ep :iii.\iety to tin- coiiiinf; ol u <leini;ict, tliey apidicd liiif | assace lo hm And though
there weit einliairassnients in thtir iiiiiid<. an.i thiy Wire iml will al le tu e.\| lam how lliiswas con-
sirsttnt with wnal ii> el-ewlieie >tated oi Ins e\alleil naui.e, yet such \mjIS its obvious leleieiice . > the
IVIu-siuh, that they did not dare to call it in iguesilon. Such was the lact in the Christian churmi lor
Beveijleeii huiulred years. It was the unbroken and the unvarying voice of interirrtution. Wow Ihis
proves, not ndteil that it Is r.icrs^anli/ the true interpretation, fir thai is to le Setiied on other
gro in'.ls ih n luer.' trailition, but that it is the e.xposi mn uhi'h ihe lauguage naturally conveys,
'the unvarying' se use ath\ed to any wrilteii docume.it lor seveuteeu hundnd year.s, is lii.eiy to hi: tha
tine sen.^e. And i speiially is this so, if the i.ocumeiii in qiie-Iion has been in the hands of iha
learned and ti,ie unlearned ; tlie hi^h and the low , the rich and the poor , tlie ooiid and Ihe tree : and
if they coacur in giving to it the same interpTetation, such un inierpretation cannoi easily or readily be
let aside.

IV. I'ne quiitations in tlie New Tes'ament prove th it it refers to the Messiah. They t;o todemori-
gtraie at Ihe same tune two points F.rst, that such wa~ Ihe |ire\ailnif:mode oi intt rpi elation at that
time, otherwise the pa-sage »ould not ha^e been ([Uu'eda- prai-f thai Je us was the .\.e.-siali . a' ,d

secondly, th.it such is ilie correct mode ol inierpreui'ion The places uliere ii is quoti d are ,lie lU-
lowing: (1.) John xii a7, oS " lint thoiigh he li.id iloiie so niuiiy miracKs be.oie them, yet they
believed not on liim ; that the saying of E alius ilit- prophet mighi be lullilk d which he spake, Lord,
who haih i.elie\ed oir report! Andiowho.'u halh the arm oi the Lord been revealed.'" In thia
pas a?e i.saiuh liii. I, is quoted to. .vplain the unbelieiof the Jewish people in the timeol the Saviour,
with Ihe .orinula I a .t. ij '; " that it might be lulfilted," the usual formula in ipioiiiig a passage
from the Old Tesatiient which is fnllilled in the New. No one can doubt that John meant to be un-
derstoo I as alfir^' irtg that the iia-sage in ;.-aiah h id a designed applicab.lity to the person and the
times of the hedeemer. 'Ihe -ame passage is q -oted by Paul in Horn. s. I6 :

" But they have iiol all
obeyed ihe Gospel. For L.-aias -aith. Lorn, who h:;th lelievpil our report?" (2.) The passage in
Luke>fxij i". is still n.ore decisi\e ' For I say iiiiio you. that this that is written musi yet be ac-
complished in me. And he \\ as reckoned among ihe trans^res ors : lor ihe things cmicening me'
ha\e an end." i e. a completion, a f llinieiit Here Isa lii. 1.:, is cxrressly and directly applied by
th" .-^ayio'ir himself to his own ^urt'erin^. and death. Noone can doubt that lie meaiil ty ~ay Ihal it

ha. orii;inal refeence to him and uoufd be lullilled in liim The same passage is apjilied, and in
the jame sense, by Mark (ch xv. -Hi. to tiie sutierjngs and death of the liedeemer. (3.) in Acts viii.

3-3, Isa. Iiii. 7, 8, i« apjilied by l^hilip the Evangelist lo the lit deemer ; and is explaim d a- having a
refefence to him.' (4) In .Matt. Viii l". the declaration of Isaiah (liii. i), " Himseh took ou! iufiimi-
ties; and bore our sjckius-i s,'' is applied expresly to the ^Messiah. These pas-ages directly (pioting
Is dah ami aiiplj ing thi m to the .\ie--iah. d. monstiale ihat in view ofthe writers of the .New 'I e-ta-
meiit :nM o; the S ivioiir himsell, Isaiah liud reieience to the Messiah. To those who admit the
in-piralion and the divine aulhurity ofthe Aew Testament, these proo.sare sufficient demon.-tration
of the po.sition.

?. 'I'his view is enforced by.another consideration. It i*. that not only is the passat'e expressly
quoted in the New 'J'estam, nt, but it is alludeJ to in connection with tlie deaih of the Kedeemer as
ail a'toning sacrifice for sin. in such a manner as to show that it was re'-ardi d hy the Sacred Writers
as having re;erence to the Messiah. It is sutiicient here to refer to the following places. 1 Pet. ii.

21—25, ."iiarji i.i. \~, Rom. iv, 25, l i"or. xv. 3, 2 Cor v. 21, John iii 5. 1 Pet i. 19. A careiul e%amiiia-
tion of.these passages would convince any one, Ihat the wriiers of Ihe New Testament were accus-
tomed to regard the pa-sage in Isaiah as: having undoubted reference to the Messiah, and that this
was so universally the interpretat:iin ofthe passage in their times- as to make it proper simplv to re-
fer to it witho it tbrmally quoting it. II may be added here, that it acionls with the current and
uniform .statement in th.' New Testament ahont the desiLMi of the deatli ofthe Hed- em r.

VI. One o'her argument may be here relerred to which I propose to state n ore at length when the
expo-ition ofthe liii. chapter sliall have been made. It arises irom Ihe exaei coire-pondence between
the passage and the events in the li.e. the sulferings, and the death of th' liedeemer—a correspond-
ence so minute that it cannot be thcresult of accident: so much depending on external circumstances
and on the agency of others, that it could not liave been produced by ihe eti'ort of an imposiur and
so peculiar thai it can be found in no other iiersoii but the .Messiah. We siiall be betier able to ap-
preciate th^ force of ihis ar:.uraeiit when we have the correct exposilioii of the passage helcfte us.

To tha view which has thus been taken of the design of this imrtion of Isaiah, there occurs one
objection, ofen made by iulidels, which 1 deem it important here to notice. It is, that Ihe transac-
tions h' re reierred to are represented as pavf, and that it must be supposed to refer to .some event
which hail occurred belbre the time when this was wiitten. This ground has also been taken by
Geseniiis in proof that it cannot refer to the Messiah :

'' The sufiering, contempt, and death," says he,
"ofthe servant of God are here represented throughout as past, since all in ch. liii 1— 10, is in the
Praeter. Only the gloritication is future, and is represented in the future tense " In reply to this, we
may observe. (1) that the transactions referred to are not all represented as past. The gloritication
ofthe person referred to is described in the future tense, and ofcourse as a future event, ch. hi. 13—15,
.iii. I!. 12. It may be added also here, that those who will examine fhe Hebrew, will perceive that
not every thiig in regard to his sufferings is reiiresentcd as past See vs 7. !<, 10. But (2) the true
answer to this objection is to be found in a correct view of ihe nature of prophecy ; and the objection
has been supposed to have force only because the true char:icter of prophecy has not been ai'pre-
hended. It is a feature of the true nature of prophecy that the projihet is placi d in vision w (he
7)iidit ofthe scenes which he de-cribes as future. He describes the events as if they were actually
passing- belbre his eyes. See this view of prophecy explained in the Introduction. § 7. Acooidingto
this, Isaiah is to be regarded as placed in vi-ion amidst the scenes which he describes He looks on
the suHeriniT Redeemer He <lescribes his humiliation, his rejection, his trial, his death, and the
feehn::s of thosi- who rejected him. as if it actually occurred before his eyes. He sei s him /loit' re-
jected liy men and put lo death : but he also casts his eye into the future and sees him exalted, and
his religion spreading into all the world. Though, tlie^efore. the events which he describe- were to
occur seve-al hund.'ed years afierwards. yet they are portrayed, as his other prophecies are, as passing
Before his eyes, and as events which he was permitted in vision to see.
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ANALYSIS

In ch lii. 13—15, JEHOVAH speaks of his servant the Me riinh, and describes the state of his hu-
miliation, and of his subsequent exaltation. These verses Cuntain in fact an epi'O" e of what is en-
larged upon in the next chapter. Thu sum of it is, that his servant should be, on the wliole, prospered
and e.xaltfd (ver. !.?)

;
yet he would be subjected to the deep( st tiial .inrl humiliation iver. lo ; but

as the result of thi.s, he would redeem the nations of llie earth, and iheir kings aiid rulsrs would re-

gard him with profound rever-nce (vei. 1.5) A dis; lay of the divine perfections would accompany
tlie work of the servant of JEHOVAH such as tliey had never beheld, and they would be called on
to contemplate wonder," of which they had not before heard.

Ch. liii contains a more minute explanation and statement of what is saiq .n general in ch. lii.

13—15. For convenience, it may be regarded as divided into the following portions :

I An extiression of amazement and lamentation at the fact that so few liad embraced the annun-
ciation resiiecting the Messiah- and had been properly att'ected by the important statements respect-
ill-' his sufferings, his death, and his tlorification, ver 1.

H A de-criptionof his rejection, his sufferings, his death, ys. 2—10. Here the prophet describes
the scene as actually passing before his eyes. He speaks as if he himself were one of the Jewish
nation who had reje ted hirn. and who had procured his death. He describes the misapprehension
under which it was done, and the depth of the .sorrow to which the Messiah was subjected, and the
design which JEHOVAH had in view in these sufferings

(0) His appearance and rejection are described, vs 2, 3. He is as a shrub that grows in a parched
soil witlioui beauty : he is a man of sorrows, instead of being, as they e.xpected, a m:ignificent prince

;

he has disapeointed their expectations, and there is nothing that corresponded with their anttcipa-

tioiis. and nothing, therefore, wh ch should lead them to desire him.
b! The desis;n for which he endiir. d his sorrov\s is stated, vs 4-6. He was thought by the peo-

ple to be justly put to death, and they jiidsed that God had,judicially smitten and atHii-ted him, ver 4.

B.:* tlxis was not the cause It was beca:ise he had borne the sorrows of the nation, and was wounded
for their sins, vs. 4, 5. They had all gime astiay, but JEHOVAH had caused to meet on him the

iniquity of all,

(f) Tlie /».t"«er of his suiierings is described, vs. 7, 8. He was patient as a Jamb ; was taken
from prison, and cut ott'.

d) The manner of his hwial is described, ver 9. It was with the rich. The reaton why his

grave was thus distinguished from that of rnalefaetois was. that iu fact he had done no evil,

God, the'elbre, took care that that tact should be marked even in his burial, and though he ied with
malefactors, j'et, as the purpose of the atonement did not require igiiominy ufier death, he should

not be 'uried with them.
((') The desi.sr/i for which all this was done is stated, ver. 10. It was that his soul might be

made an offering for sin, and that it was thus well-pleasing or acceptable to God that he should suffer

anil die
.

III. The result of his suflerings and humiliation is described, vs. 10—12.

(a) He would see a numerous spiritual posterity, and be abundantly satisfied for all his pains and
sorrows, vs 10, 11.

, , , . .^ j , ,

(ft) By the knowledge of him, a great number would be justihed and saved, ver 11.

(c) He would be greatly honoured, and proceed to the spiritual conquest of all the world, ver. 12.

13 Behold, my servant shall

'deal prudently, he shall be ex-

5 or, prosper, ch. 53. 10.

13. Behold, my servant. The word
" behold," indicates here that a new ob-

ject is pointed out to the view, and that

it is one that claims attention on account

of its importance. It is designed to di-

rect the mind to the Messiah. The
point of view which is here taken, is be-

tween his humiUation and his glorifica-

tion. He sees him as having been

humbled and rejected, vs. 14, 15, ch.

liii. 2-10, about to be-e.xalted and hon-

oured, vs. 13-15, ch. hii. 10-13. The
word " servant" refers to the Messiah.

Comp. "Notes on ch. xlix. 5, where the

word " servant" is apjilied also to the

Messiah. It means that he would be

employed in doing the will of Gotl, and
that he would submit to him as a ser-

vant does to the law of his master.

If Shall deal prudently. Marg. pros-

alted and extolled, and be very

hiyh.

per. The word ^?^ sdkhdl, is ilsed in

a two-fold signification. It means
either to act wisely, or to be prosperous.

In this latter sense it is used in Josh. i.

7, 8, 2 Kings xviii. 7, Jer. x. 21, Prov.

xvii. 8. It is not easy to determine

what is the meaning here. Jerome

renders it, " intelligent,"

—

shall be wise

or prudent. The LXX render it

avi/i'iuci. b Kuti i-i'ni, my servant shall be

intelligent. The Chaldee renders it,

" behold my servant the Messiah shall

prosper," (f^?^?.) The Syriac retains

the Hebrew word. Jun. and Tremell.

render it, " shall prosper ;" Castcllio,

" shall be wise." Lowth renders it,

" shall prosper," and in this Geseniua

and Noyes concur. Hengstenberg pro-

poses to unite the two meaiuDgs, and to
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14 As many were astonied at I more than any man, and his forni

thee
;

(his visage was so marred more than the sons of men ;)

render it, " he shall reign well," as in-

dicative of the prosperous and wise

government of the Messiah. It seems

to ir." that the parallelism requires us to

understand this not of his personal wis-

dom and prudence, but of the success of

his enterprise.—This verse contains a

summary statement of what would oc-

cur under the Messiah. The general

proposition is, that he would be ulti-

mately successful, and to this the pro-

phet comes, ch. liii. 12 He here sees

him in affliction, humble, rejected, and
despised. But he says that this was not

always to be. He would be ultimately

exalted. It is on tliis that he fixes the

eye, and it is this which cheers and sus-

tains the prophet in the contemplation

of the sufferings of the Messiah. IT He
shall be exalted. In this part of the

verse, the prophet combines the verbs

which denote elevation or exaltation.

The idea is, that he would be exalted to

the highest pitch of honour. The word
" exalted," with us, is often synonymous
with praise, but here it means, he shall

be elevated (5**??), or lifted up. The

reference here is, undoubtedly, to the

fact that tlie Redeemer would be greatly

'honoured on earth as the Prince and
Saviour of the world (ch. liii. 12), and
that in view of the universe he would be

elevated to the highest conceivable rank.

This is described in the New Testament
by his being placed " at the right hand
of God" (Mark 16, 19) ; by the fact

that " angels and authorities and powers
are made subject unto him" (1 Pet. iii.

22) ; by the fact that God has " set him
at his own right hand in the heavenly

places, far above all principality and
power, and might, and dominion, and
every name that is named" (Eph. i. 20,

21,22); and by the fact that he will

return in great glory to judge the world.

Matt. XXV. The idea is, that as he was
the most despised among men, so he

wouia yet be the most honoured : as he

had voluntarily assumed the lowest place

for the redemption or men, so he would

be exalted to the highest place to which
human nature could he elevated.

14. As many were astonied at thee.

This verse is closely connected with the

following, and they should be read to-

gether. The sense is, ' as many were
shocked at him—his form was so dis-

figured, and his visage so marred—so he

shall sprinkle many nations.' That is,

the one fact would correspond with the

other. The astonishment would be re-

markable ; the humiliation would be

wonderful and fitted to attract the deep-

est attention ; and so his success and
his triumph would correspond with the

depth of his humiliation and sufferings.

As he had in his humiliation been sub-

jected to the lowest condition, so that

all despised him—so hereafter the high-

est possible reverence would be shown
him. Kings and nobles would shut

their mouths in his presence, and show
him the profoundest veneration. A
change of person here occurs which is

not uncommon in the Hebrew poets.

In ver. 13, Jehovah speaks of the Mes-
siah in the third person ; here he
changes the fonn of the address, and
speaks of him in the second person. In
the following verse the mode of address

is again changed, and he speaks of him
again in the third person. Lowth,
however, proposes to read this in the

third person, " as many vvere astonished

at him" on the authority of two ancient

Heb. MSS and of the Syriac and Chal-
dee. But the authority is not sufficient

to justify a change in the text, nor is it

necessary. In the word rendered " astoni-

ed" i. e. astonished (''^'2'U), the primary

idea is that of being struck dumb, or put
to silence from sudden astonishment.

Whether the astonishment is from ad-
miration or abhorrence is to be deter-

mined by the connection. In the latter

sense, it is used in ch. xviii. 16, xix. 8.

Here it evidently refers to the fact that

he was disfigured, and destitute of ap-

parent beauty and attractiveness from
his abject condition and his suffenngs
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They were struck with amazement that

one so abject, and that had so little that

was attractive, should presume to lay

claim to the character of the Messiah.

This idea is more fully expressed in the

following chapter. Here it is stated in

general that his appearance was such as

to excite universal astonishment, and

probably to produce univeisal disgust.

TJiey saw no beauty or comeliness in

him. See ch. liii. 2. This expression

should also be regarded as standing in

contrast with what is added in ver. 15.

Here it is said they were amazed, aston-

ished, silent, at his appearance of poverty

and his humiliation ; there it is said,

" kings should shut their mouths at him,"

tliat is, they would be so deeply impress-

ed with his majesty and glory that ihey

would remain in perfect silence—the

silence not of contempt but of profound

veneration. IT His visage. i^'^'^'V^ )

This word denotes properly sight, seeing,

view ; then that which is seen ; then

appearance, form, looks. Ex. xxiv. 17.

Ezek. i. 16-28. Dan. x. 18. Here it

means, his appearance, his looks. It

does not necessarily refer to his face, but

to his general appearance. It was so

disfigured by distress as to retain scarce-

ly the appearance of a man. IT Was so

marred, ('^fj'^^.) This word proper-

ly means destruction. Here it means
defaced, destroyed, disfigured. There
was a disfiguration, or defacement of his

a^jct, more than that ofman. IT More

than any man. (P"^^"^.) This may

either mean, more than any other man,
or ihat he no longer retained the ap-

pearance of a man. It probably means
the latter—that his visage was so dis-

iigured that it was no longer the aspect

of a man. Castellio renders it, ut non
jam sit homo, non sit unus de humano

genere. "^And his form, i^^^!!^.) This
word denotes a form, or a figure of the

body, 1 Sam. xxviii. 14. Here it de-

notes the figure, or tlie appearance, re-

lening not to the countenance, but to

the general aspect of the body. IT More
than the sons of men. So as to seem
not to belong to men, or to be ono of the

human family. All this evidently refers

to the disfiguration which arises from
excessive grief and calamity. It means
that he was broken down and distressed

;

that his great sorrows had left their

marks on his fiame so as to destroy the

beautiful symmetry and proportions of

the human form. We speak of being

crushed with grief ; of being borne down
with pain ; of being ladi-n with sonow.
And we all know the efieet of long con-

tinued grief in marring the beauty of the

human countenance, and in bowing
down the frame. Deep emotion depicts

itself on the face, and produces a per-

manent impression \liere. The hight-st

beauty fades under long continued trials,

though at first it may seem to be set off

to advantage. The rose leaves the

cheek, the lustre forsakes the eye,vigoui

departs from the frame, its erect foini is

bowed, and the countenance, once bril-

liant and beautiful, becomes marked
with the deep furrows of care and anx-
iety. Such seems to be the idea here.

It is not indeed said that the sufferer

before this had been distinguished for

any extraordinary beauty—though this

may not be improperly supposed—but

that excessive grief had almost obliterat-

ed the traces of intelligence fiom the

face, and destroyed the aspect of man.
How well this applies to the Lord Jesus,

needs not to be said. We have, indeed,

no positive information in regard to his

personal appearance. We are not told

that he was distinguished lor manliness

of form, or beauty of countenance. But
it is certainly no improbable suppositioji

that when God prepared for him a body
(Heb. X. 5) in which the divinity should

dwell incarnate, the human form would
be rendered as fit as it could be for the

indwelling of the celestial inhabitant.

And it is no unwarrantable supposition

that perfect truth, benevolence and puri-

ty, should depict themselves on the coun-

tenance of the Redeemer ; as they will

be manifested in the very aspect wher-
ever they exist—and render him the

most beautiful of men— for the expres-

sion of these principles and feelings in

the countenance constitutes beauty.

Comp. Notes on ch. liii. 2. Nor is it

an improbable supposition, that thia

beauty was marred by his long contiitu
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15 So shall he sprinkle "many-

nations ; the kings shall sliut

their mouths at him : for that

u Ezek. 36. 25.

ed and inexpressibly deep sorrows, and
that he was so worn down and crushed

by the sufferings which he endured as

scarcely to have retained the aspect of a

man.

13. So. ")3 . This word answers

to " as" (""^.i^?) in the former verse.
' In like manner as many were astonish-

ed or shocked at thee—so shall he
sprinkle many nations.' The one is to

be in some respects commensurate with
the other. The comparison seems to

consist of two points. (1 ) In regard
to ihe numbers. Many would be shock-

ed : many would be sprinkled by him
Large numbers would be amazed at the

fact of Lis sorrows ; and numbers cor-

respondently large would be sprinkled

by him. (2.) In the effects. Many
would be struck dumb with amazement
at his appearance ; and, in like manner,
many would be struck dumb with vene-

ration or respect. He would be regard-

ed on the one hand as having scarce the

form of a man ; on the other, even
kings would be silent before him from
profound reverence and awe. IT Shall
he sprinkle many nations. The word

here rendered " sprinkle," ^^.1 , has been

very variously rendered. Jerome ren-

ders it, asperget—shall sprinkle. The
LXX, ' so shall many nations express
admiration (iiiii/i.irrui/j-uO at him.' The
Chaldee, ' so shall he scatter, or dissi-

pate ('^'!!3'?) many people.' The S/-

riac reiiJers it, .' thus shall he purity,

eieanse, make expiation for )-S?^ many

nations.' The Syriac verb used here

means to purify, to cleanse, to make
holy, and in aph. to expiate ; and the

idea of the translator evidently was, that

he would purify by making expiation.

See the Syriac word used in Acts xi.

9, Luke iii. 17, Acts xxiv. 18, Heb. x.

4, ix. 22 Castellio renders it as Je-

rome does; and Jun. and Tremell, ' he
shall sprinkle many nations with stu-

which had not been told them
shall they see, and that, which
they had not heard shall t'if-y

consider.

por.' Interpreters have also varied in

the sense which they have given \o this

word. Its usual and proper meaning is

to sprinkle, and so it has been here com-
monly interpreted. But Martini, Rosen-
miiller and Gesenius suppose that it is

derived from an Arabic word meaning
to leap, to spring, to spring up, to leap

for joy, to exult ; and that the idea here

is, that h" should cause many nations to

exult, or leap for joy. Parallel places,

says Gesenius, occur in ch. xlix, 6, 7,

li. 5. Against the common interpreta-

tion " to sprinkle" he objects, (1.) That
the verb could not be construed without

the accusative, and that if it means that

he would sprinkle with blood, the word
blood would be specified. (2 ) That the

connexion is opposed to the idea of

sprinkling, and that the antithesis re-

quires some word that shall correspond

with CiaO
J ' shall be astonished,' and

that the phrase ' they shall be joyful,' or
' he shall cause them to exult with joy,'

denotes such antithesis. To this it

may be replied, that the usual, the uni-

versal signification of the word "^^
ndzci in the Old Testament is to sprin-

kle. The word occurs only in the fol-

lowing places, and is in all instances

translated sprinkle. Lev. vi. 27. Isa.

Ixiii. 3. 2 Kings ix. 33. Lev. vi. 6-17,
V. 9,xiv 7, 16, 27, 51, xvi. 14, 15, 19.

Num. xix. 4, 18, 19. Ex. xxix. 21.

Num. xix 21, viii. 7. Lev. xvi. 14, viii.

11,30. It is properly applicable to the

act of sprinkling blood, or water ; and
then comes to be used in the sense of

cleansing by the blood that makes expi-

ation for sin, or of cleansing by water
as an emblem of purifying. In Ezek.
xxxvi. 25, the practice of sprinkling

with consecrated water is referred to as

svnonymous with purifying—though a

different word from this is used, p'^J

,

" and I will sprinkle clean water upon
you, and ye shall be clean." If the

word used here means ' to sprinkle," i
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is used in one of the following signifi-

cations. (1.) To sprinkle with blood

in allusion to the Leviiical rite of sprink-

ling the blood of the sacrifice, meaning
that in that way sin would be expiated

and removed (Lev. xiv. 51, xvi. 14,

Heb ix. 19, x. 22) ; or (2) by an allu-

5ion to the custom of sprinkling with

water as emblematic of purity, or cleans-

ing (Num viii. 7, xix. IS. Ezek. xxxvi.

25). If used in the fomier sense, it

means, that the Redeemer would make
expiation for sin, and that his blood of

purifying would besprinkled on the na-

tions. If in the latter, as is most pro-

bable, then it means that he would pu-

rify them, as objects were cleansed by

the sprinkling of water. If in either

sense it means substantially the same
thing—that the Redeemer would puri-

fy, or cleanse many nations, i e. from

their sins, and make them holy. Still

there is a diflficulty in the passage which
does not seem to be solved. This diffi-

culty has been thus expre.ssed by Tay-
lor (Concord.) :

" It seems here to have

a peculiar meaning, which is not exact-

ly collected from the other places where
this word is used. The antithesis

points to regard, esteem, admiration.
' So shall he sprinkle, engage the es-

teem and admiration of many nations.'

But how to deduce this from the sense

of the word I know not." It was to

meet this difficulty that Martini, Rosen-
miiller, and Gesenius, propose the sense

of leaping, exulting, filling with joy,

fiom the Arabic. But that signification

does not accord with the uniform He-
brew usage, and probably the sense of

purifying is to be retained. It maybe
remarked that whichever of the above
senses is assigned, it furni-shes no argu-
ment for the practice of sprinkling in

baptism. It refers to the fact of his

purifying, or cleansing the nations, and
not to. the ordinance of Chiistian bap-

tism ; nor should it be used as an ar-

gument in re'erence to the mode in

wliich that should be administered.
T The kings shall shut their mouths
at him. Or rather, kings. It does not

refei to any particular kmgs ; but the

idea is, tnat he would be honoured by
kings. To shut the mouths here indi-

cates veneration and admiration. See
Job xxix. 9, 10, where reverence or re-

spect is indicated in the same way :

The princes refrained tiilking,

And laid their hand upon tlieir mouth ;

The nobles held their peace,
And their tongue cleaved to the roof of their

mouth.

See also Micah viii. 16. Comp. Ps.

cxlvii. 42. Job v. 16. H For that which
had not been told them. In this part of

the verse a reason is given for the vene-

ration which kings would evince. It is,

that they should receive intelligence of

this wonderfiil exaltation of the messen-

ger of God which had not before been

made known to them as it had been to

the Jews. Or, in other words, the great

mystery of the incarnation and redemp-
tion would contain truths and wonders

which they had not contemplated else-

where. No such events would have

occurred within the range of their ob-

servation ; and the wonders of redemp-

tion would stand by themselves as un-

paralleled in all that they had heard or

seen. What is here predicted has been

fulfilled.. The mystery of the incarna-

tion and the atonement ; the sufferings

and the death of the Redeemer ; his

exaltation and his glory, are events

which are unparalleled in the history of

the world. They are events fitted in

their nature to excite the profoundest

admiration, and to induce kings and

nobles to lay their hand on their mouth
in token of veneration. No monarch
on earth could have evinced such con-

descension as did the Son of God
;

none has been elevated to so high a
,

rank in the universe as the Redeemer.

That the Son of God should become a

man ; that his visage should be so disfi-

gured by grief as to have scarcely the

aspect of a human being ; that he should

sufier and die as he did \_ and that he

should be exalted as he is over this

whole world, and have the most ele-

vated place in the universe at the right

hand of God, are all events fitted to ex-

cite the profoundest admiration.
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CHAPTER LIII.

1 Who hath believed "our *re-

«7 Jno. 1. 7, 12. Eph. 1. 18, 19.

6 hearing,', or, doctrine.

1. Who hath believed our report?

The main design of the prophet in all

this portion of his prophecy is, undoubt-

edly, to state the fact that the Redeemer
would be greatly exalted. See eh. lii.

13, liii. 12. But in order to furnish a

fair view of his exaltation, it was neces-

sary also to exhibit the depth of his

humiliation, and the intensity of his sor-

rows, and also the fact that he would

be rejected by those to whom he was
Bent. He, therefore, in this verse, to use

the language of Calvm, breaks in ab-

ruptly upon the order of his discourse,

and exclaims that what he had sadi,

and what he was about to say, would
be credited scarcely by no one. Preli-

minary to his exaltation, and to the ho-

nours which would be conferred on him,

he would be rejected and despised.

The word report, M^'TSttJ, denotes pro-

perly that which is heard, tidings, mes-

Bage, news. In the margin, it is ren-

dered " fiearing, or doctrine." The
LXX render it, uKofj—rumour, message.
It refers to the annunciation, message,

or communication which had been made
respecting the Mes.siah. The speaker
here is Isaiah, and the word " our " re-

fers to the fact that the message of

Isaiah and of the other prophets had
been alike rejected. He groups himself
with the other prophets, and says that

the annunciation which they had made
of the Redeemer had been disregarded

The interrogative form is often assumed
when it is designed to express a truth

with emphasis ; and the idea is, there-

ibre, that the message in regard to the

Messiah had been rejected, and that al-

most none had credited and embraced
it. IT And to whom is the arm of the

LosD revealed 7 The arm is that by
which we execute a purpose, and is often

used as the emblem of power See
Notes on ch. xxxiii. 2, xl. 10. Here it i

VOL. U.
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port ? and to whom 'is the arm
of the Lord revealed ?

X John 12. 37. Rom. 10. 16.

denotes '.he omnipotence or power of

God, which would be exhibited through

the Messiah. The sense is, ' who has

perceived the power evinced in the

work of the Redeemer ? To whom is

that power manifested which is to be

put forth through him, and in connec-

tion with his work V It refers not so

much, as it seems to me, to his power
in working miracles, as to the omnipo-

tence evinced in rescuing sinners from

destruction. In the New Testan eiit,

the Gospel is not unfrequently called

" the power of God" (Rom. i. 16, 1

Cor. i. 18), for it is that by which God
displays his power in saving men
The idea here is, that comparatively

few would be brought under that power,

and be benefited by it ; that is, in the

times, and under the preaching of the'

Messiah It is to be remembered that

the scene of this vision is laid in the

midst of the work of the Redeemer
The prophet sees him a sufferer, des-

pised and rejected. He sees that fev?

come to him, and embrace him as theii

Saviour. He recalls the "report" and

the announcement which he and other

prophets had made respecting him ; he

remembers the record which had been

made centuries before respecting the

Messiah ; and he asks with deep emo-
tion, as if present when the Redeemer
lived and preached, who had credited

what he and the other prophets had said

of him. The mass had rejected it all.

The passage, therefore, had its fulfil-

ment in the events connected with tlie

ministry of the Redeemer, and in the

fact that he was rejected by so many.
The Redeemer was more successful in

his work as a preacher than i.^ common-
ly supposed, but sfill ii is true that by

the mass of the nation he was despised,

and that the announcement which had
been made of his true character and
work waa rtyected.
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2 For he shall grow up befoi'e
|

him as a tender plant, and as a

root out of a dry ground ; he hath

no form nor comeliness ; and ,

:

—
!

2. For he shall grow up before him.

Ill this verse, the prophet describes the

humble apjiearance of the Messiah, and
the fact that there was nothing in his

personal aspect that corresponded to the

expectations that had been formed of

him ; nothing that should lead them to

desire hiin as their expected deliverer,

but every thing that could induce them
to reject him. He would be of so hum-
ble an origin, and with so little that

was magnificent in his external appear-

ance, that the nation would despise him.

The word rendered " he shall grow up,"

''?-5 > from "^'rj > means properly to go

up, to ascend. Here it evidently ap-

plies to the Redeemer as growing up in

the manner of a slioot or sucker that

springs out of the earth. It means that

he w ould start, as it were, from a de-

cayed stock or stump, as a shoot springs

up from a root that is apparently dead.

It does not refer to his manner of life

before his entrance on the public work
of the ministry ; not to the mode and
Btyle of his education ; but to his start-

ing as it were out of a dry and sterile

soil where any growth could not be ex-

pected, or from a stump or stock that

was apparently dead. See ISIotes

eh. xi. 1. The phrase "before him,"

T'jSb
, refers to jEHOVAn. He would

be seen and observed by him, although

unknown to the world. The eyes of

men would not regard him as the Mes-
siah while he was growing up, but Je-

hovah would, and his eye would be

continually upon him. If As a tender

plant. The word used here, p31^
, from

P5^ to suck. Job iii. 12 (Cant. viii. 1.

Joel ii 16), may be applied either to a

suckling, a sucking child, Deut. xxxii.

25, Ps. viii. 3, or to a sucker, a sprout,

a shoot of a tree. Job viii. 16, xiv. 7.

XV. 30. Ezek. xvii. 22. Hos. xiv. 7.

Jerome here renders it rirgultum. The
LXX render it, " we have made procla-

mation as a chUd before him." 'Avriy

when we shall see him, there ii

no beauty that we should desire

him.

yti'Xajiev 0)5 Tratiiov ivavriov avrov. But
what idea they attached to it, it is im-
possible now to say ; and equally so to

determine how they came to make such
a translation. The Chaldee also, leav-

ing the idea that it refers to the Mes-
siah, renders it, " and the righteous

shall be magnified before him as branches
which flourish, ai.\' as the tree which
sends its roots by the ountains of wa-
ter ; thus shall the holy nation be in-

creased in the land." The Syriac
translates it, " he shall grow up before

him as an infant." The idea in the

passage is plain. It is, that the Mes-
siah would spring up as from an ancient

and decayed stock, like a tender shoot

or sucker. He would be humble and
unpretenaing in his origin, and would
be such that they who had expected a
splendid prince would be led to overlook

and despise him. f And as a root.

'^'}^^'} The word root here is evi-

dently used by synecdoche for the sprout

that starts up from a root. See Notes
ch. xi. 10, where the word is used in

the same sense. IT Out of a dry

ground. In a barren waste, or where
there is no moisture. Such a sprout or

shrub is small, puny, and withered up.

Such shrubs spring up in deserts, where
they are stinted for want of moisture,

and they are most striking objects to

represent that which is humble and un-

attractive in its personal appearance.

The idea here is, that the Messiah would
spring from an ancient family decayed,

but in whose root, so to speak, there

would be life, as there is remaining life

in the stump of a tree that is fallen

down ; but that there would be nothing

in his external appearance that would
attract attention, or meet the expecta-

tions of the nation. Even then he

would not be like a plant of vigorou3

growth supplied with abundant rains,

and growing in a rich and fertile soil,

but he would be like the stinted growth

of the sands of the desert. Can any
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thing be more strikingly expressive of

the actual appearance of" the Redeemer
as compared with the expectation of the

Jews I Can there be found any where

a more striking fulfilment of a prophe-

cy than this I And how will the infidel

answer the argument thus furnished for

the fact that Isaiah was inspired, and

that his record was true ? t He hath

no form. That is, no beauty. He has

not the beautiful form which was anti-

cipated ; the external glory which it

was supposed he would assume. On the

meaning of the word form, see Notes

eh. lii. 14. It is several times used in

the sense of beautiful form or figure.

Gen. xxix. 17, xxxix. G, xli. 18. Deut.

xxi. 11. Esth. ii. 17. Conip. 1 Sam
xvi. 18. Here it means the same as

beautiful form or appearance, and refers

to his state of abasement rather than to

his own personal beauty. There is no

evidence that in person he was in any
way deformed or otherwise than beau-

tifial, except as excessive griefmay have
changed his natural aspect. See Note

eh. lii. 14. ^ Nor comeliness. ^^^ •

This word is translated honour, glory,

majesty, Dan. xi. "0. Deut. xxxiii. 17.

Ps. cxlix. 9, xxix 4; excellency, Isa.

XXXV. 2 ; beauty, Prov. xx. 29. Ps ex.

3. 2 Chron. xx. 21. It may be applied

to the countenance, to the general as-

pect, or to the ornaments or apparel of

the person. Here it refers to the ap-

pearance of the Messiah, as having no-
thing that was answerable to their ex-

pectations. He had no robes of royalty

;

no diadem sparkling on his brow ; no
splendid retinue ; no gorgeous array.

11 And when we shall see him. This
should be connected with the previous

words, and should be translated, " that

we should regard him, or attentively

look upon him." The idea is, that

there was in his external appearance no
such beauty as to lead them to look
with interest and attention upon him

;

nothing that should attract them, as

men are attracted by the dazzling and
splendid objects of this world.—If they
saw him, they immediately looked away
from him as if he were unworthy of

their regard. IT There is no heauty
that we should desire him. He does

not appear in the form which we had
anticipated. He does not come with

the regal pomp and splendour which it

was supposed he would assume. He is

apparently of humble rank ; has few

attendants, and has disappointed wholly

the expectation of the nation. In re-

gard to the personal appearance of the

Redeemer, it is remarkable that the

New Testament has given us no infor-

mation Not a hint is dropped in refer-

ence to his height of stature, or his

form ; respecting the colour of his hair,

his eyes, or his complexion. In all this,

on which biographers are usually so full

and particular, the evangelists are whol-

ly silent. There was evidently design

in this ; and the purpose was probably

to prevent any painting, statuary, or

figure of the Redeemer, that would have

any claim to being mgarded as correct

or true. As it stancs in the New Tes-

tament, there is just the veil of obscu-

rity thrown over this whole subject

which is most favourable for the contem-

plation of the incarnate Deity. We are

told that he was a man ; we are told also

that he was God. The image to the

mind's eye is as obscure in the one case

as the other ; and in both, we are direct-

ed to his moral beauty, his holiness and
benevolence, as objects of contempla-

tion, rather than to his external appear-

ance or form. It may be added that

there is no authentic information in re-

gard to his appearance that has come
down to us by tradition. All the works
of sculptors and painters in attempting

to depict his form are the mere works of

fancy, and are undoubtedly as unlike

the glorious reality as they are contrary

to the spirit and intention of the Bible.

There is, indeed, a letter extant which
is claimed by some to have been writ-

ten by Publius Lentulus, to the emperor
Tiberius, in the time when the Saviour
lived, and which gives a description of

his personal appearance. As this is the

only legend of antiquity which even
claims to be a description of his person,

and as it is often printed and is regard-

ed as a curiosity, it may not be impro-
per here to present it in a note.* Thia-

* " Tliere has a man a|)|>cared here, who ia

ttill living, namud Jesus Christ, whose puwer is
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3 He is despised and rejected

•of men ; a man of sorrows, and
acquainted "with grief : and ^we

z Luke 23. 18, &c. a Heb. 4. 15.

letter is pronounced by Calmet to be

Bpurious, and it has been abundantly
proved to be so by Prof. Robinson.

See Bib. Repos. Vol. ii. pp. 367-393.
The main arguments against its authen-

ticity, and which entirely settle the ques-

tion, are- (1.) The discrepancies and
contradictions which exist in the various

copies. (2.) The fact that in the time

of the Saviour, when the epistle pur-

ports to have been written, it can be

demonstrated that no such man as

Publius Lentulus was governor of Ju-
dea, or had any such office there as is

claimed for him in the inscriptions to

the epistle. (3.) That for fifteen hun-
dred years no such epistle is quoted or

referred to by any writer—a fact which
could not have occurred if any such

epistle had been in existence. (4.) That
the style of the epistle is not such as an
enlightened Roman would have used,

but is such as an ecclesiastic would
have employed. (5.) That the con-

tents of the epistle are such as a Roman
would not have used of one who was a

Jew. See these arguments presented

in detail in the place above referred to.

extraordinary. He has the title <:iven to him of
the <rrcat prophet ; his disciples call him the Son
of Goil. He raises the dead, and heals all sorts

ot" diseases. He is a tall, well.proportioned man ;

tliere is an air ut' serenity in his countenance,
which attracts at once the love and reverence of
those who see him. His hair is of the colour of
new wine ; from the muts to his ears, and from
Ihcnce to the shoulders, it is curled, and falls

down to the lowest part of them. Upon the

forehead it parts in tw^, after the manner of the

Nazarenes. His forehead is flat and fair, his

face without any defect, and adorned with a

very graceful vermillion ; his air is majestic and
agreeahle His nose and his mouth are very well

proportioned ; and his heard is thick and forked,

of the colour (if his hair
; his eyes are gray arid

e.^tremely lively ; in his rejiroufs he is terrible,

but in his exh.irtations and instructions amiable

^nd courteous ; there is something wonderfully
charmiu? in his face, with a mixture of gravity.

He is never seen to laugh, but he has been ob-

•erved to weep. He is very straight in stature
;

his hands are large and spreading, and his arms
very beautiful. He talks little, but with great

gravity, and is tlia handsomest mau in the

'vo.ld'." Bib. Rtfpos. Vol. ii. p. 3GS.

hid as it were our faces from liim

;

he was despised, and we esteem-

ed him not.

7 as on hiding offacesfrom Iii7n, or,fromns
or, he hid as it ivere his face from us.

It may he added, that this is the only

prtended account which has come down
to us respecting the personal appearance

of the Saviour, except the fable that

Christ sent his portrait to Abgar king

of Edessa in reply to a letter which he

had sent requesting him to come and

heal him ;' and the equally fabulous le-

gend that the impression of his counte-

nance was left upon the handkerchiel

of the holy Veronica.

3. He is despised. This requires no
explanation ; and it needs no comment
to show that it was fiilfilled. The Re-
deemer was eminently the object of

contempt and scorn alike by the Phari-

sees, the Sadduceee, and the Romans.
In his life on earth it was so ; in his

death it was still so ; and since then

his name and person have been exten-

sively the object of contempt. Nothing

is a more striking fulfilment of this than

the conduct of the Jews at the present

day. The very name of Jesus of Naza-

reth excites contempt ; and they join

with their fathers who rejected him in

heaping on him every term indicative

of scorn. IT Rejected of men. This

phrase is full of meaning, and in three

words states the whole history of man
in regard to his treatment of the Re-

deemer. The name " the rejected of

MEN," will express all the melancholy

history ;—rejected by the Jews ; by the

rich ; the great and the learned ; by the

mass of men of every grade, and age,

and rank. No prophecy was ever more

strikingly fulfilled ; none could condense

more significancy into few words In

regard to the exact sense of the phrase,

interpreters have varied. Jerome ren-

ders it, ' novissimum virorum'

—

the last

ofmen; i. e. the most abject and con-

temptible of mankind. The LXX, "his

appearance is dishonoured arijuiv and

defective (.xXu-aov more than the sons of

men." The Chaldee, " he ia indeed

despised, but he shall take away the

glory of all king3 ; thoy are infirm and
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ead, as if exposed to all calamities and
sorrows.' Some render it, ' most abject

of men,' and they refer to Job xix. 14,

where the same word is used to denote

those friends who forsake the unfortunate.

The word 'tlH' "sed here, is derived

from the verb ^"J^, which means to

cease, to leave off, to desis»t ; derived,

says Gesenius (Lex.), from the idea of

becoming languid, flaccid ; and thence

translerred to the act of ceasing from

labour. It means usually, to cease, to

desist from, to leave, to let alone. See

Isa. ii. '22. 1 Kings x.xii. 6-15. Job vii.

15, X. 20. According to Gesenius, the

word here means to be left, to be des-

titute, or ^orsaken ; and the idea is, that

he was forsaken of men. According i

to Hengstenberg (Christol.) it means
" the most abject of men,"—he who

[

ceases from men, who ceases to belong '

to the number of men ; i. e. who is the

most abject of men. Castellio renders

it, " minus quam homo," less than a

man. Jun. and Tremell. " abjectissiraus

virorum," the most abject of men. Gro-

tius, " rejected of men." Symmachus,
£A'i;^;ioTos dvftj'ov, the least of men. The
idea is, undoubtedly, somehow that of

ceasing from men, or from being re-

garded as belonging to men. There
was a ceasing, or a withdrawing of that

which usually appertains to man, and
which belongs to him. And the thought

probably is, that he was not only " des-

pised," but that there was an advance
on that—there was a ceasing to treat

him as if he had human feelings, and
was in any way entitled to human fel-

lowship and sympathy. It does not

refer, therefore, .so much to the active

means employed to reject him, as to the

fact that he was regarded as cut offfrom
man; and the idea is not essentially

different from this, that he was the most
abject and vile of mortals in the estima-

tion of others,—so vile as not to be deem-
ed worthy of the treatment due to the

lowest of men. This idea has been sub-

stantially expressed in the Syriac transla-

tion, f Amati of sorroiDS. What a beau-

tiful expression ! A man who was so sad

and sorrowful ; who.se life was so iiall of

sufferings, that it might be said that that

was the characteristic of the man. A
similar phraseology occurs in Prov xxix.

l,"He that being often reproved," in

the margin, " a man of reproofs ;" in the

Heb. " a man of chastisements," that is,

a man who is often chastised. Comp.
Dan. x. 11, "O Daniel, a man greatly

beloved," Marg. as in Hob. "a man of
desires ;" i. e. a man greatly desired.

Here, the expression means that his life

was characterized by sorrows. How re-

markably this was fuKilled in the life of

the Redeemer, it is not necessary to at-

tempt to show. 11 And acquainted mith

grief—"'pri ^II^T " and knowing grief."

The word rendered " grief," means usu-
ally sickness, disease, Deut. vii. 15,

xxvii. 61, Isa. i. 5; but it also means
anxiety, affliction, Eccl. v. 16; and then
any evil or calamity, Eccl. vi. 2. ]M jny
of the old interpretere explain it as

meaning, that he was known or distin-

guished by disease ; that is, affected by
it in a remarkable manner. So Symm.
yvMaroi v6ai,i. Jerome (Vulg.) renders it,

scientem infirmitatem. The LXX ren-

der tlie whole clause, " a man in afflic-

tion, £1/ TrXriyri, and knowing to bear
languor, or disease," diun (pipciv fia'Xatiuf.

But if the word here means disease, it is

only a figurative designation of severe

sufferings both of body and of soul.

Hengstenberg, Koppe.and Ammon, sup-
pose that the figure is taken from the

leprosy, which was not only one of the

most severe of all diseases, but was in a
special manner regarded as a divine

judgment. They suppose that many
of the expressions which follow may be

explained with reference to this Comp
Heb. iv. 15. The idea is, that he was
familiar with sorrow and calamity. It

does not mean, as it seems to me, that

he was to be himself sick and diseased
;

but that he was to be subject to various

kinds of calamity, and that it was to be

a characteristic of his life that he was
familiar with it. He was intimate with
it. He knew it personally ; he knew it

in others. He lived in the midst of

scenes of sorrow, and he became inti-

mately acquainted with its various forms,

and with its evils. There is no evidence

that the Redeemer was himself sick at

any time—which is remarkable—but
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4 Surely he hath borne our
griefs, and carried our sorrows

:

there is evidence in abundance that he
was familiar with all kinds of sorrow,

and that his own life was a life of grief

^And we hid as it were our faces from
him. There is here great variety of

interpretation and of translation. The
margin reads, " as an hiding of faces
from him, or from us; or, he hid as it

were his face from us." The Hebrew
is, literally, " and as the hiding of faces

from him, or from it ;" and Hengstenberg
explains it as meaning, ' he was as an
hiding of the face before it ;' that is, as

a thing or person before whom a man
covers his face because he cannot bear

the disgusting sight. Jerome (Vulg.)

renders it, " his face was as it were hid-

den and despised." The LXX, " for

his countenance was turned away,"
dTTtoTprtn-rai. The Chaldee, " and when
he took away his countenance of majesty

from us, we were despised and reputed

as nothing." Interpreters have explained

it in various, ways. 1. " He was as one
who hides his lace before us ;" alluding,

as they suppose, to the Mosaic law,

which required lepers to cover their

faces. Lev. iii. 45, or to the custom of

covering the face in mourning, or for

shame. 2. Others explain it as mean-
ing, " as one before whom is the cover-

ing of the face," i. e. before whom a

man covers the face from shame or dis-

gust So Gesenius. 3. Others, " he

was as one causing to conceal the face,"
'"

e. he induced others to cover the face

before him. His sufferings were so ter-

rible as to induce them to turn away.
So J. H. Michaelis. The idea seems to

be, that he was as one from whom men
hide their faces, or turn away. This
mi-irht either arise from a sight of his

Bufferings, as being so offensive that they

would turn away in pain—as in the case

of a leper ; or it might be, that he was
so much an object of contempt, and so

unlike what they expected, that they

would hide their faces and turn away
in scorn. Tiiis latter 1 si'ppose to be

iLe meaning ; and that I .dea is, that

'yet we did esteem him stricken

smitten of God, and afflicted.

b Matt. 26. 37.

he was so unlike what they had expect-

ed that they hid their faces in affected

or real contempt. IT And we esteemed
him not. That is, we esteemed him
as nothing ; we set no value on him.
In order to give greater energy to a

declaration, the Hebrews frequently ex-

press a thing positively and then nega-
tively. The prophet had said that they
held him in positive contempt ; he here
says that they did not regard him as

worthy of their notice. He here speaks

in the name of his nation—as one ot

the Jewish people. ' We, the Jews,
the nation to whom he was sent, did

not esteem him as the Messiah, or aa

worthy of our affection or regard.'

4. Surely. This is an exceedingly

important verse, and is one that is at-

tended with considerable difficulty, from
the manner in which it is quoted in the

New Testament. The general sense,

as it stands in the Hebrew, is not in-

deed difficult. It is immediately con-

nected in signification with the previous

verse. The meaning is, that those who
had despised and rejected the Messiah,

had greatly erred in contemning hun on
account of his sufferings and humilia-

tion. ' We turned away from him in

horror and contempt. We supposed

that he was suffering on account of

some great sin of his own. But in this

we erred. It was not for his sins but

for ours. It was not that he was smit-

ten of God for his own sins—as if he
had been among the worst of mortals—
but it was because he had taken our
sins, and was suffering for them. The
very thing therefore that gave offence to

us, and which made us turn away from

him, constituted the most important part

of his work, and was really the occasion

of highest gratitude.' It is an acknow-
ledgment that they had erred, and a

confession of that portion of the na-

tion which would be made sensible

of their error, that they had judged

improperly of the character of the

sufferer. The word rendered ' surely,'
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•jas, Vulg. verS, is sometimes a par-

ticle strongly affirming, meaning truly,

of a certain truth. Gen. xxviii. 16.

Ex. ii. 14. .ler. viii. 8. Sonietimos it is

an adversative particle meaning ftu< yet.

Ps. xxxi. 23. Isa. xlix. 24. It is prob-

ably used in that sense here, meaning,
that though he was despised by them,

yet he was worthy of their esteem and
confidence, for he had borne their griefs.

He was not suffering for any sins of his

own, but in a cause which, so far from

rendering him an object of contempt,

made him worthy of their highest re-

gard. IT He hath borne. ^"0} nasa.

Vulg. tulit. LXX, 0fO£i, he bears-

Chald. " he prayed, ''?^'?, for, or on
account of our sins." Casteliio, ' tulit

ac toleravit.' In these versions, the

sense is that of sustaining, bearing, up-

holding, carrying, as when one removes

a burden from the shoulders of another

and places it on his own. The word

I^t'yj means properly to take up, to lift,

to raise. Gen. vii 17, " The waters

increased and lifted up the firk." xxix.

1, " And Jacob lifted up his feet (see

the margin) and came." Hence it is

applied to lifting up a standard, Jer. iv.

6, 1. 2 ; to lifting up the hand, Deut.

xxxii. 40 ; to lifting up the head, Job x.

15. 2 Kings xxv. 27 ; to lifting up the

eyes. Gen. xiii. 10, et saepe ; to lifting

up the voice, &c. It then means to

bear, to carry, as an infant in the arms,

Isa. xlvi. 3 ; as a tree does its fruit,

Ezek. xvii. 8, or as a field its produce,

Ps. Ixx. 3. Gen. xii. 6. Hence to en-

dure, suffer, permit, Job xxi. 3. " Bear
with me, suffer me and I will speak."

Hence to bear the sin of any one, to

take upon one's self the suffering which
is due to sin. See Notes on ver. 12 of

this chapter. Comp. Ezek. xviii. 19,20.

Lev. V. 1, 17, xvii. 16, xx. 19, xxiv. 15.

Num. v. 31, ix. 13, xiv. 34, xxx. 16.

Hence to bear chastisement, or punish-

ment. Job. xxxiv. 31. " I have borne
chastisement, I will not offend any
more." It is also used in the sense of

vaking away the sin of any one, expiat-

ing, or procuring pardon, Lev. x. 17.

Ps. xixiii. 5, Ixxxv. 3. Job vii. 21. Gen.

1. 17. In all cases there is the idea of

lifting-, sustaining, taking up, and con-

veying away, as by carrying a burden.

It is not simply remorini^, but it is re-

moving somehow by lifting, or carry-

ing ; that is, either by an act of power
or by so taking them on one's own self

as to sustain and carry them. If ap-

plied to sin, it means that a man musi
hear the burden of the punishment of

his own sin, or that the suffering which
is due to sin is taken up and borne by
another. If applied to di.^cascs, as in

Matt. viii. 17, it must mean that he, as it

were, lifted them up and bore them ftway.
It cannot mean that the Saviour lite-

rally took those sicknesses on himself,

and became sick in the jilace t
'" the sick,

became a leper in the place of he leper,

or was himself po?ses.sed with an evil

spirit in the place of those who were pos-

sessed (Matt. viii. 16), but it must
mean that he took them away by his

power, and, as it were, lifted them up,

and removed them. So when it is said

(Isa. liii. 12) that he " bare the sins of

many," it camiot mean literally that he
took those sins on himself in any such
sense as that he became a sinner, but

only that he so took them upon himself

as to remove from the sinner the expo-
sure to punishment, and to bear himself

whatever was necessary as a proper ex-
pression of the evil of sin. Peter un-
doubtedly makes an allusion to this pas-

sage (liii. 12) when he says (1 Pet ii.

24), " Who his own self bare our sina

in his own body on the tree." See
Notes on ver. 12. Matthew (viii. 17)
has translated it by c\nffi-, he took, a
word which does not differ in significa-

tion essentially from that used by Isaiah.

It is almost exactly the same word which

is used by Symmachus, dfcXaffc IT Our

griefs. The word here used ''pj^ means
properly sickness, disease, anxiety, af-
fliction. It does not refer to sin.'f, but

to sufferings. It is translated sickness,

Deut. xxviii. 61, vii. 15. 2 Chron. xxi.

15. 1 Kings xvii. 17 ; disease, Ecc\. vi.

2. 2 Chron. xxi. 18, xvi. 12. Ex. xv.

26
; grief, Isa. hii 3, 4. Comp. .Ter.

xvi 4. It is never in our version ren-

dered sin, and never used to denote sin.
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" In nine ty-three instances," says Dr.

Magee (on Atonement and Sacrifice, p.

229, Ed. N. Y. 1813), "in which the

word here translated (by the LXX)
dfiiipTtai, or its kindred verb is fonnd in

the Old Testament in any sense that is

not entirely foreign from the passage
before us, there occurs but this one in

which the word is so rendered ; it be-

ing in all other cases expressed by
aatiei'cia, /jaXa\i'u, or some word denoting
bodily disease " " That the Jews," he
adds, " considered this pas.sage as refer-

ring to bodily diseases appears from
Whitby, and Lightfoot. Hon Heb. on
Matt. viii. 17." It is rendered in the

Vulgate, " languores"—our infirmities

;

in the Chaldee, " he prayed for our
Bins ;" Castellio renders it," morhos"—
diseases ; and so Junius and Tremelli-
us. The LXX have rendered it, in this

place, a/jujuriiic, sins; though from what
Dr. Kennicoft has advanced in his Diss.

Gen. § 79, Dr. Magee thinks there can
be no doubt that this is a conniption

wiiich has crept into the later copies of

the Greek. A few Greek MSS. of the

Septuagint also read it daOei/sios, and one
fiaXiiKuis. Matthew (viii 17) has ren-

dered it d>T9eucias—infirmities, and in-

tended no doubt to apply it to the fact

that the Lord Jesus healed diseases, and
there can be no doubt that Matthew has
used the passage, not by way of accom-
modation, but in the true sense in which
it is used by Isaiah ; and that it means
that the Messiah would take upon him-
eelf the infirmities of men, and would
remove their sources of grief It does
not refer here to the fact that he would
take their sins. That is stated in other

'places. Vs. 6, 12. But it means that

he was so afflicted, that he seemed to

have taken upon himself the sicknesses

and sorrows of the world ; and taking

them upon himself he would bear them
away. I understand this, therefore, as

expressing the two-fold idea that he be-

came deeply atilicted for us, and that,

being thus afflicted for us, he was able

to carry away our sorrows. In part this

would be done by his miraculous power
in healing diseases, as mentioned by
Matthew; in pjyt by the influence of

his religion, in enabling men to bear ca-

lamity, and in drying up the fountaina

of Sorrow. Matthew, then, it is believ-

ed, has quoted this passage exactly in

the sense in which it was used by Isai-

ah ; and if so, it should not be adduced
to prove that he bore the sius of men

—

true as is that doctrine, and certainly as

it has been affirmed in other parts of

this chapter. IT And carried. '^D
sublidl. This word means properly to

carry as a burden ; to be laden with,

&c. Isa. xlvi. 4, 7. Gen. xlix. 15. It

is applied to carrying burdens, Eccl. xii.

5. 1 Kings V. 15. 2Chron ii. 2. Neh.
iv. 10, 17. The verb with As ieriva-

tive noun occurs in twenty-six places in

the Old Testament, twenty-three of
which relate to carrying burdens, two
others relate to sins, and the other (Lam.
V. 7) is rendered, " We have borne their

iniquities." The primary idea is un-
doubtedly that of carrying a burden

;

lifting it, and bearing it in this manner.
If Our sorrows. The word used here,

3X3'2, from ^-^^^ to have pain, sorrow,

to grieve, or be sad, means properly

pain, sorrow, grief. In the Old Testa-
ment it is rendered sorroiD and sorrows,
Isa. Ixv. 14. Eccl. i. 18. Lam i. 12-18.
Jer. xlv. 3, xxx. 15

; gi'ief. Job xvi. 6.

Pa. Ixix. 26. 2 Chron. vi. 29
;
pain, Jer.

XV. 18. Job xxxiii. 19. Jer. h. 8. Per-
haps the proper difference between this

word and the word translated griefs is,

that this refers to pains of the mind,
that of the body ; this to anguish, anx-
iety, or trouble of the soul ; that to bod-
ily infirmity and disease. Kennicott
affirms that the word here used is to be
regarded as applicable to griefs and dis-

tresses of the mind. " It is evidently so

interpreted," says Dr. Magee (p. 220),
" Ps. xxxii. 10, Many sorrows shall be

to the wicked ; and again, Ps. l.xix. 29,

But I am poor and sorrowful ; and
again Prov. xiv. 13, The heart is .sor-

rowful ; and Eccl. i. 18, He that in-

creaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow
;

and so Eccl. ii. 18. Isa. Ixv. 14. Jer.

xxx. 15." Agreeably to this the word
is translated by Lowth, in our common
version, and most of the early English

versions, sorroivs. The Vulgate ren-

ders it dolores ; the LXX, ' for us
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iSwarai he is in sorrow,' i. e. is deeply

grieved, or afflicted. The phrase, there-

fore, properly seems to mean that he

took upon himself the mental sorrows

of men. He not only took their diseas-

es, and bore them away, but he also took

or bore their mental griefs. That is, he

subjected himself to the kind of mental

sorrow which was needful in order to re-

move them. The word which is used

by Matthew (viii. 17), in the translation

of this, is I'dmvi. This word (I'liaoi)

means properly sickness, disease (Matt.

iv. 23 24, ix. 35) ; but it is also used in

a metaphorical sense for pain, sorrow,

evil. Rob. Lex. In this sense it is pro-

bable that it was designed to be used

by Matthew. He refers to the general

subject of human ills ; to the sicknesses.

Borrows, pams, and trials of life ; and he

evidently means, in accordance with

Isaiah, that he took them on himself

He was afflicted for them. He tuider-

took the work of removing them. Part

he removed by direct miracle—as sick-

ness ;—part he removed by removing

the cause—by taking away sin by the.

sacrifice of himself—thus removing the

source of ail ills ; and in regard to all,

he furnished the means of removing

them by his own example and instruc-

tions, and by the great truths which he

revealed as topics of consolation and
support. On this important passage see

Magee on Atonement and Sacrifice, pp.

227-262. H Yet we did esteem him
stricken. Lowth, " yet we thought him
judicially stricken." Noyes, " we es-

teemed him stricken from above." Je-

rome (Vulg.), " we thought him to be a

leper." The LXX render it, " we con-

sidered him being in trouble (or in la-

bour, if TToioi) and under a stroke (or

in a plague or divine jndgment, in

r>>iyri), aud in affliction. Chaldee,
" we thought him wounded, smitten

from the presence of God, and afflict-

ed." The general idea is, that they

thought he was subjected to great and
severe punishment by God for his sins,

or regarded him as an object of divine

disapprobation. They inferred that one

who was 80 abject and so despised ; who
Buifered so much and so long, nmst have

been abandoned by God to judicial suf-

voi,. 11.—12*

ferings, and that he was experiencing

the proper result and effect of his own
sins. The word rendered " stricken,"

^'iWj means properly struck, or smitten.

It is applied sometimes to the plague, or

the leprosy, as an act by which God
smites suddenly, and destroys men. 1

Sam.vi.9. Jobxix. 21. Ps. Ixxiii. 5.

Gen. xii. 17. Ex. xi. 1. Lev. xiii. 3,9,

20, and very often elsewhere. Jerome ex-

plains explains it here by the word lep-

rous ; and many of the ancient Jews
derived from this word the idea that the

Messiah would be afflicted with the

leprosy. Probably the idea which the

word would convey to tbose who were

accustomed to read the 31d Testament

in Hebrew would be, that he was af-

flicted or smitten in some way corres-

ponding to the plague or the leprosy ;

and as these were regarded as .special

and direct divine judgments, the idea

would be that he would be smitten judi-

cially by God, or be exposed to his dis-

pleasure and his curse. It is to be par-

ticularly obeerved here that the prophet

does not say that he would thus be ///*

fact smitten, accursed, and abandoned

by God ; but only that he would be thus

esteemed, or thought, scil. by the Jews
who rejected him and put him to death.

It is not here said that he was such.

Indeed it is very strongly implied tiiat

he was not, since the prophet here is in-

troducing them as confessing their er-

ror, and saying that they were mista-

ken. He was, say they, bearing our
sorrows, not suffering for his own sins.

IT Smitten of God. Not that he was
actually smitten of God, but we esteem-

ed iiim so. We treated him as one

whom we regarded as being under the

divine male<liction, and we therefore re-

jected him. We esteemed him to be

smitten by Go<;l,and we acted as if such

an one should be rejected and contemn-

ed. The word here used, <^^lt means

to smite, to strike, and is sometimes em-
ployed to denote divine judgment, as it

is here. Thus it means to smite with

blindness, Gen. xix. 11 ; with the pesti-

lence. Num. ,\iv. 12 ; with emerods, 1

Sam. V 6 ; with d;'struction, spoken ol

a land, Mai. iii. 24 ; of the river, Sx.
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5 But he ?i>as wounded ^forour > of our peace ivas upon him ; and
transgressions, he was bruised for with his 'stripes ''we are healed,
our iniquities : the chastisement g „r, torment^. 9 bruis... d 1 Pet. a. 24. 25.

vii. 25, when he turned it into blood,

.n all such instances, it means that Je-

hovah had inflicted a curse. And this

is the idea here. They regarded him
as under the judicial inflictions of God,
and as suflering what his sins deserved.

The foundation of this opinion was laid

in the belief so common among the

Jews, that great sufferings always ar-

gued and supposed great guilt, and were
proof of the divine displeasure. This
question constitutes the inquiry in the

Book of Job, i>nd was the point in dis-

pute between Job and his friends. IT And
afflicted. We esteemed him to be pun-

ished by God. In each of these clauses

the words ' for his own sins,' are to be

understood. We regarded him as sub-

jected to these calamities on account of

his own sins. It did not occur to us

that he could be suflering thus for the

sins of others. The fact that the Jews
attempted to prove that Jesus was a

blasphemer, and deserved to die, shows
the fulfilment of this, and the estimate

which they formed of him. See Acta

iii. 17. Luke xxiii. 34. John xvi. .3.

1 Cor. ii. 8.

5. But he was wounded. Marg.
tormented. Jerome and the LXX also

render tliis, he was wounded. Jun. and
Tremell. " he was affected with grief"

The Chaldee has given a singular para-

phrase of it, showing how confused was
the view of the whole passage in the

mind of that interpreter. " And he

shall build the house of the sanctuary

which was defiled on account of our

sins, and which was delivered on ac-

count of our iniquities. And in his

doctrine, peace shall be multiplied to us.

And when we obey his words, our sins

shall be remitted to us." The Syriac

renders it in a remarkable mamier," he

is slain on account of our sins," thus

eliowing that it was a common belief

that the Messiah would be violendy put

to death. The word rendered " wound-

ed," ??nT3, is a participle Po. from 5?n
hhaldl, to bore through, to perforate, to

pierce ; hence to wound, Ezek. xsviii. 9,

1 Sam. xxxi. 3, 1 Chron. x. 3. There
is probably the idea of painfiil piercing,

and it refers to some infliction of posi-

tive wounds on the body, and not to

mere mental sorrows, or to general hu-

miliation. The obvious idea would be

that there would be some act of pierc-

ing, some penetrating wound that would
endanger or take life. Applied to the

actual sufferings of *he Messiah, it re-

fere undoubtedly to the piercing- of hi3

hands, his feet, and Lis side. The word
" tonnented" in the margin was added
by our translators because the Hebrew
word might be regarded as derived from

P'lri hhiil, to writhe, to he tormented, to

be pained—a word not unfrequently ap-

plied to the pains of parturition. But

it is probable that it is rather to be re-

garded as derived from 5 bn to pierce, or

to wound. IT For our transgressions.

The prophet here places himself among
the people for whom the Messiah suf-

fered these things, and says that he was
not suffering for his own sins, but on

account of theirs. The preposition

" for," l^j here answers to the Greek

Sid, on account of, and denotes the

cause for which he suffered, and means
even according to Gesenius, here, " the

ground or motive on account of, or be-

cause of which any thing is done." Lex.

Comp. Cant. iii. 8. Deut. vii. 7. Ps.'

Ixviii. 30. Est. v. 9. Judg. v. 11. It is

strikingly parallel to the passage in

Rom. iv. 25, " Who was delivered for

(6ta) our offences " Comp. 2 Cor. v.

21. Heb. ix. 28. 1 Pet. ii. 24. Hf re the

sense is, that the reason why he thus

suffered, was, that we were transsiress-

ors. All along the prophet keeps up

the idea that it was not on account of

any sin of which he was guilty that ho

thus suffered, but it was for the shis of

others,—an idea which is every where
exhibited in the New Testament. ^ He
was bruised. The word here used

(X3'n^ means properly to be broken to
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pieces, to be bruised, to be crushed. Ps.

Ixxii 4. Job. vi. d. Applied to mind, it

means to break down or crush by ca-

lamities and trials ; and by the use of

the word here, no doubt, the most se-

vere inward and outward sufferings are

designated. The LXX render it iicfiaX-

d/viffTui.he was rendered languid, or fee-

ble. Tlie same idea occurs in the Syriac

translation. The meaning is, that he

was under such a we'ght of sorrows on
account of our sins, that he was, as it

were, cmshed to the earth. How true

this was of the Lord Jesus it is not ne-

cessary here to pause to show. IT The
cliastisement of our pence. That is,

the chastisement by which our peace is

effected or secured was laid upon him,
or he took it upon himself, and bore t,

in order that we might have peac< .

Each word here is exceedingly impor-
tant in order to a proper estimate of the

nature of the work perfonned by the

Redeemer. The word chastisement,

^0113
, properly denotes the correc-

tion, chastisement, or punishment

inflicted by parents on their chil-

dren, designed to amend their faults.

Prov. xxii. 15, xxiii. 13. It is applied

also to the discipline and authority of

kings. Job xxii. 18 ; and to the discipline

or correction of God, Job v. 17, Hos. v.

2. Sometimes it means admonition or

instruction, such as parents give to

children, or God to men. It is well

rendered by the LXX by -naiiiXu ; by
Jerome, disciplina. The word does not

of necessity denote punishment, though
it is often used in that sense. It is

properly that which corrects, wiiether

it be by admonition, counstl, punishment,
or suffering. Here it cannot properly

mean punishment—for there is no pun-
ishment where there is no guilt, and the

Redeemer had done no sin ;—but it

means that he took upon himself the

Bufferings which would secure the peace
[

of those for whom he died—those which,
if they could have been endured by
themselves, would liave effected their

peace with God. The word peace
means evidently their pence with God

;

reconciliation with their Creator The
work of religion in the soul is often

represented as peace ; uud the Re-

I

deemer is spoken of a tlie great agent

by whom that is secured. " For he ia

our peace ;" Eph. ii. 14, 15, 17, comp.

Acts X. 3G, Rom. v. 1, x 15. The
phrase "upon him," means that the

burden by which the peace of men waa
effected was laid upon him and that he
bore it. It is parallel with the expres-

sions which Speak of his bearing it,

carrying it, «&c. And the sense of the

whole is, that he endured the sorrows,

whatever they were, which were needful

to secure our peace with God. If And
with his stripes. Marg. bruise. The

word here used in Hebrew rrisian

means properly stripe, weal, bruise, i.

e the mark or print of blows on the skin.

Gr. /(wXmtti ; Vulg. livore. On the mean-
ing of the Hebrew word, see Notes Isa.

i. 6. It occurs in the following places,

and is translated by stripe, and stripes,

Ex. xxi 25, twice ; bruises, Isn.. i. 6
;

hurt. Gen, iv. 23 ; blueness, Prov. xx.

30 ; wounds, Ps. x.xxviii. 5 ; and spots,

as of a leopard, Jer. xiii. 23. The
proper idea is the weal or wound mad.^

by bruising ; the mark designated h.'

us when we speak of its being ' blac -

and blue.' It is not a flesh womid ; it

does not draw blood ; but the blood and
other humours are collected under the

skin. The obvious and natural idea

conveyed by the word here is, that the

individual referred to would be subjected

to some treatment that would cause
such a weal or stripe ; that is, that he
would be beaten, or scourged. How
literally this was applicable to the Lord
Jesus, it is unnecessary to attempt to

prove. See Matt, xxvii. 26. It may
be remarked here, that this could not be

mere conjecture. How could Isaiah,

seven hundred years before it occurred,

conjecture that the Messiah would be
scourged, and bruised? It is this/^ar-

ticularity of prediction, compared with
the literal fulfilment, which furnishes

the "uUest demonstratirin that the

prophet was inspired. In the piedictioTi

nothing is vague and general. All ia

particular and minute, as if he saw
what was done, and the description ia

as minutely accurate as if he was de-

scribing what was actually occurring

before his eyes. IT IV^e are healed.
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6 All we, like sheep, have
gone astray ; we have turned

every one to his own way ; and

Literally, it is healed to us ; or healing

has happened to us The healing here

referred to, is spiritual healing, or heal-

ing fiom sin. Pardon of sin, and re-

storation to the favour of God, are not

unfrequently represented as an act of

healing. The figure is derived from
the fact that awakened and convicted

sinners are often represented as crushed,

broken, bruised by the weight of their

transgressions, and the removal of the

load of sin is represented as an act of

healing. Ps. xli. 4, " I said, O Lord be

mercifiil unto me ; heal my soul ; for I

have sinned against thee." Ps. vi. 2,
" Have mercy upon me, O Lord, for I

am weak ; O Lord heal me, for my
bones are vexed." Ps. ciii. 3, " Who
forgiveth all thine iniquities ; who
healeth all thy diseases." The idea

here is, that the Messiah would be

scourged ; and that it would be by that

scourging that health would be imparted

to our souls. It would be in our place,

and in our stead ; and it would be de-

signed to have the same effect in recov-

ering us as though it had been inflicted

on ourselves. And will it not do it ?

Is it not a fact that it has such an effect ?

Is not a man as likely to be recovered

from a course of sin and folly who sees

another suffer in his place what he

ought himself to suffer, as though he
was punished himself? Is not a way-
ward and dissipated son quite as likely

to be recovered to a course of virtue by

seeing the sufferings which his career of

vice causes to a father, a mother, or a

sister, as though he himself were sub-

jected to severe punishment ? When !

each a son sees that he is bringing down
the gray hairs of his father with sorrow

i

to the grave ; when he sees that he is
j

breaking the heart of the mother that

bore him ; when he sees a sister bathed

in tears, or in danger of being reduced
;

to poverty or shame by h's course, it

will be far .more likely to reclaim him
than would be persona! suffering, or the

prospect of poverty, want, and an early

the Lord hath 'laid on him the

iniquity of us ''all.

1 made the iniqtaHes of us all to meet on him.
f Kom. 4. 25. 1 Pet. 3. 18.

death. And it is on this principle that

the plan of salvation is founded. We
shall be more certainly reclaimed by the

voluntary sufferings of the innocent in

our behalf than we should be by being
personally punished. Punishment would
make no atonement, and would bring
back no sinner to God. But the suffer-

ing of the Redeemer in behalf of men
is adapted to save tht world, and will

in fact arrest, reclaim, md redeem all

who shall ever enter into heaven.

6. All we, like sheep, have gone
astray. This is the penitent confession

of those for whom he suffered. It is an
acknowledgment that they were going
astray fiom God ; and the reason why
the Redeemer suffered was, that the

race had wandered away, and that Je-

hovah had laid on him the iniquity of

all. Calvin says, " In order that he
might more deeply impress on the minda
of men the benefits derived from the

death of Christ, he shows how necessary

was that healing of which he had just

made mention. There is here an ele-

gant antithesis. For in ourselves we
were scattered ; in Christ we are col-

lected together : by nature we wander,
and are driven headlong towards de-

struction ; in Christ we find the way by
which we are led to the gate of llf?."

The condition of the race without a

Redeemer is here elegantly compared
to a flock without a shepherd, which
wanders where it chooses, and which is

exposed to all dangers. This image is

not unfrequently used to denote estrange-

ment from God. 1 Peter ii. 25, " For
ye were as sheep going astray ; but are

now returned to the shepherd and
bishop of your souls." Comp. Ezek.

xxxiv. 5. Matt. ix. 36. Num. xxvii. 17

1 Kings xxii 17. Zech. x. 2. Ps. cxix.

176. Nothing could more strikingly

represent the condition of men. They
had wandered from God. They were

following their own paths, and pursuing

their own pleasures. They were with-

out a protector, and they were exposed
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on every hand to danger, f We have

turned every one to his own way. We
had all gone in the path which we
chose. We were like sheep which have

no shepherd, and which wander where
they please with no one to collect, de-

fend, or guide them. One would wan-
der in one direction, and another in an-

other ; and of course, solitary and un-

protected, they would be e.xposed to the

more danger. So it was, and is, with

man. The bond which should have
united him to the Great Shepherd, the

Creator, has been broken. We have
become lonely wanderers, where each
one pursues his own interest ; forms his

own plans ; and seeks to gratify his

own pleasures, regardless of the interest

of the whole. If we had not sinned,

there would have been a conunon bond
to unite us to God, and to each other.

But now, we as a race have become
dissocial, selfish, following our own
pleasures, and each one living to gratify

his own passions. What a true and
graphic description of man ! How has

it been illustrated in all the selfish

schemes and purposes of the race

!

And how is it still* illustrated every day
in the plans and actions of mortals

!

IT And the Lord hath laid on him.

Lowth renders this, " and Jehovah hath

made to light on him the iniquity of us

all." Jerome (Vulg ) renders it, " posuit

Dominus in eo ;" ' the Lord placed on

him the iniquity ofus all.' The LXX ren-

der it, iVvpios Tiaptioincv avTov Taiiaiiapriai

fiiioji/
—

' the Lord gave him for our sins.'

The Chaldee renders it, ' from the pre-

sence of the Lord there was a wilUng-

ness, ^JV.'^j to forgive the sins of all of

us on account of him.' The Syriac has

the same word as the Hebrew. The
word here used (^5S)) means properly,

to strike upon or against, to impinge on
any one or any thing—as the Gr. Trnyi'V(^).

It is used in a hostile sense to denote an
act of rushing upon a foe, 1 Sam. xxii.

17 ; to kill, to slay. Judges viii. 21, xv.

12,2 Sam. i. 15. It also means to light

upon, to meet With any one. Gen. xxviii.

11, xxxii. 2. Hence also to make peace

with any c^e ; to strike a league or

compact, Isa. Ixiv. 4 It is rendered,

in our English vensioi, reacheth to

Josh. xix. 11, 22, 2G, 27, 34 ; came,
Josh. xvi. 7 ; »7ie<and meet, Amos v. 19
Isa. Ixiv. 5, 1 Sam. x. 5, Num. xxxv 19,

21, Ex. x.xiii. 4, Josh. ii. IG, Ruth ii 22,

Gen. xx.xii. 1, Josh, xviii. 10; fall, 1

Sam. xxii. 17,2 Sam. i. 15, 1 Kings
ii. 29, Judges viii. 21 ; entreat. Gen.
xviii. 8, Ruth i. 16, Jei xv. 11

;

7nake intercession, Jer. vii. 16, xxvii.

18, xxxvi. 25, Isa. lix. 16, liii. 12 ; he

that comes beiwixt, Job xxxvi. 22

;

and occur, 1 Kings v. 4. The radical

idea seems to be that of meetiug, oc-

curring, encouiuering : and it means
here, as Lowth has rendered it, that

they were caused to meet on him, or

perhaps more properly, that Jehovah
caused them to rush upon him so as to

overwhelm him in calamity, as one ia

overcome or overwhelmed in battle.

The sense is, that lie was not overcome
by his own sins, but that he encountered
ours, as if they had been made to rush

to meet him and to prostrate him. Thai
is, he suffered in our stead ; and what-
ever he was called to endure was in

consequence of the fact that he had
taken the place of sinners ; and haviiicj

taken their place he met ox encountered
the sufferings which were the proper
e.xpressions of God's displeasure, and
sunk under the mighty burden of the

world's atonement. H The iniquity of
us all. Notes ver. 5. This cannot
mean that he became a sinner, or was
guilty in the sight of God ; for God al-

ways regarded him as an innocent be-
ing. It can only mean that he suffered

as if he had been a sinner ; or, that he
suffered that which if he had been a
sinner would have been a proper expres-
sion of the evil of sin. It may be re-

marked here, (1.) That it is impossible

to find stronger language to denote the

fact that his sufferings were intended to

make expiation for sin. Of what 7nar-

iyr could it be said that Jehovah had
caused to meet on him the sins of the

world >. (2 ) This language is that which
naturally expresses the idea that he suf-

fered for all men. It is universal in its

nature, and naturally conveys the idea
that there was no limitation in respect

to the niunber of those for whom he died.
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7 He was oppressed, and he
was afflicted

;
yet he opened not

his mouth : he is brought as a

7. He was oppressed. U5a5. Lowth
renders this, " it was exacted." Heng-
Btenberg, " he was abased." Jerome
(Vulg.), "he was offered because he

was willing." The LXX, " and he, on
account of his affliction, opened not his

mouth,"—implying that his silence

arose from the extremity of his sorrows.

The Chaldee renders it, " he prayed,

and he was heard, and before he opened
his mouth he was accepted." The
Syriac, " he came and humbled himself,

neither did he open his mouth." Kim-
chi supposes that it mean.s, " it was ex-

acted;" and that it refers to the fact that

taxes were demanded of the exiles,

when they were in a foreign land. The
word here used, ©5^, properly means, to

drive, to impel, to urge; and then to

urge a debtor, to exact payment ; or to

exact tribute, a ransom, &c. See Deut.

XV. 2, 3. 2 Kings xxiii. 35. Comp. Job
iii. 18. Zech. ix. 8, x. 4, where one
fonn of the word is rendered the oppres-

sor ; Job xxxix. 7, the driver; Ex. v.

6, taskmasters ; Dan. xi. 20, a raiser

of taxes. The idea is that of urgency,
oppression, vexation, of being hard press-

ed and ill treated. It does not refer

here necessarily to what was exacted by
God, or to sufferings inflicted by him

—

though it may include those—but it re-

fers to all his oppressions, and the seve-

rity of his sufferings from all quarters.

He was urged, impelled, oppressed, and
yet he was patient as a lamb. IT And
he %vas afflicted. Jahn and Steudel

propose to render this, " he suffered

himself to be afflicted." Hengstenberg
renders it, " he suffered patiently, and
opened not his mouth." Lowth, " he
was made answerable ; and he opened
not his mouth." According to this, the

idea is, th'at he had voluntarily taken
wpon himself the sins of men, and that

having done so, he was held answerable
as a surety. But it is doubtful whether
the Hebrew will bear this construction.

According to Jerome, the idea is that he
voluntarily submitted, and that this was

lamb to the slaughter, and as a

sheep before her shearers is dumb,
so he opened not his mouth.

the cause of his sufferings. Henslei
renders it, " God demands the debt, and
he the great and righteous one suffers

"

It is probable, however, that our transla-

tion has retained the correct sense.

The word f^JS in Niphil means to be
afflicted, to suffer, be oppressed or de-

pressed, Ps. cxix. 107, and the idea here
is, probably, that he was greatly distress-

ed and afflicted. He was subjected to

pains and sorrows which were hard to

be borne, and which are usually accom-
panied with expressions of impatience
and lamentation. The fact that he did

not open his mouth in complaint was
therefore the more • remarkable, and
made the merit of his sufferings the

greater. IT Yet he opened not his

mouth. This means that he was per-

fectly quiet, meek, submissive, patient.

He did not open his mouth to complain

of God on account of the great sorrows
which he had appointed to him ; nor to

God on account of his being ill-treated

by man. He did not use the language
of reviling when he was reviled, nor re-

turn on men the evils which they were
inflicting on him. Comp Ps. xxxix. 9.

How strikingly and literally was this

fiilfllled in the life of the Lord Jesus ! It

would seem almost as if it had been writ-

ten after he lived, and was history rather

than prophecy. In no other instance

was there ever so striking an example
of perfect patience ; no other person ever
so entirely accorded with the description

of the prophet. IT He is brought as a
lamb to the slaughter. This does not
mean that he was led to the slaughter

as a lamb is, but that as a lamb which
is led to be killed is patient and silent,

so was he. He made no resistance

He uttered no complaint. He suffeied

himself to be led quietly along to be out
to death. What a striking and beauti-

ful description ! How tender and how
true ! We can almost see here the meek
and patient Redeemer led along with-
out resistance ; and amidst the clamour
of the multitude that were assembled
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8 He ''was taken 'from prison

and from judgment : and who
sluiU declare his generation? for

h Acts 8. 32—35.
S or, ateai/ by distr-ess and judgment; hut loho.

with various feelings to conduct him to

death, himself perfectly silent and com-
posed. With all power at his disposal,

yet as quiet and gentle as though he had
no power ; and with a perfect conscious-

ness that he was going to die, as calm
and as gentle as though he were ignorant

of the design for which they were lead-

ing him forth. This image occurs also

ill Jeremiah, ch. xi. 19, " but I was like

a lamb or an ox that is brought to the

slaughter." IT As a sheep. As a sheep

submits quietly to the operation of shear-

Jig. Comp. 1 Peter ii. 23, " Who
when he was reviled, reviled not again."

Jesus never opened his mouth to revile

or complain. It was opened only to

bless those that cursed him, and to pray
for his enemies and murderers.

8. He was taken from prison. Marg.
away by distress and judgment. The
general idea in this verse is, that the

sufferings which he endured for his peo-

ple were terminated by his being, after

Bome form of trial, cut off out of the land

of the living. Lowth renders this, " by
an oppressive judgment he was taken
off" Noyes, " by oppression and punish-

ment he was taken away." The LXX
render it, " in his humiliation, tv rp

TaTTCLvd)af.i, his judgment, ^ Kpiats _aVTnv,

[his legal trial, TJiompson,] was taken
away ;" and this translation was follow-

ed by Philip when he explained the

passage to the Eunuch of Ethiopia, Acts
viii. 33. The Eunuch, a native of Ethi-
opia, where the Septuagint was com-
monly used, was reading this portion of

Isaiah in that version, and the version

was sufficiently accurate to express the

general sense of the passage, though it

is by no means a literal translation.

The Chaldee renders this verse, " from
infirmities and retribution he shall col-

lect our captivity, and the wonders which
shall be done for us in his days who can
declare ? Because he shall remove the

dominion of the people from tlie land of

Israol; the sins which my people have

he Svas cut off out of the land of

the living ; for the transgression

of my people was he stricken.

sinned shall come even unto them."

The Hebrew word which is here used,

"i^b (fVoni "iSS, to shut up, to close),

means properly a stiutting up, or clo-

sure ; and then constraint, oppression,

or vexation. In Ps. cvii. 39, it means
violent restraint, or oppression. It does
not mean prisun in the sense in whicli

that word is now used. It refers rather

to restraint, and detention ; and would
be better translated by confinement, or

by violent oppression. The Lord Jesus,

moreover, was not confined in prison.

He was bound, and placed under a
guard, and was thus secured. But nei-

ther the word used here, nor the ac-

count in the New Testament, leads us

to suppose that- in fact he was incarce-

rated. There is a strict and emire con-

formity between the statement here,

and the facts as they occurred on the

trial of the Redeemer. See John xviii.

24. Comp. Notes on Acts viii. 33.
IT And from judgment. From a judi-

cial decision ; or by a judicial sentence.

This statement is made in order to

make the account of his sufferings more
definite. He did not merely suffer

affliction ; he was not only a man of
sorrows in general ; he did not suffer in

a tumult, or by the excitement of a mob
;

but he suffered under a form of law, and
a sentence was passed in his case (comp.
Jer i. IS, 2 Kings xxv. 6), and in ac-

cordance with that he was led forth to

death. According to Hengstenberg, the

two words here " by oppression, and by
judicial sentence," are to be taken to-

gether as a hendiadys, meaning an op-
pressive, unrighteous proceeding. So
Lowth understands it. It seems to roe,

however, that they are rather to oe
taken as denoting separate things—the

detention or confinement preliminary to

the trial, and the sentence consequent
upon the mock trial. IT And who shall

declare his generation ? The v. ord

rendered " declare" means to relate oj
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announce. ' Who can give a correct

statement in regard to it'—implying

either that there was some want of will-

ingness or ability to do it. This phrase

has been very variously interjjreted ; and

it is by no means easy to fi.x its exact

meaning. Some have supposed that it

refers to the fact that when a prisoner

was about to be led forth to death, a

trier made proclamation calling on any
one to come foward and assert his inno-

cence, and declare his manner of life.

But there is not sufhcient proof that this

was done among the Jews, and there is

no evidence that it was done in the case

of the Lord Jesus. Nor would this in-

terpretation exactly express the sense of

the Hebrew. In regard to the meaning
of the passage, besides the sense referred

to above, we may refer to the following

opinions which have been held, and
which are arranged by Hengstenberg.

I. Several, as Luther. Calvin, and Vi-

tringa, translate it, "who will declare

the length of his life ? " i. e. who is

able to determine the length of his fu-

ture days—m'eaniug that there would
be no end to his existence, and imply-

ing that though he would be cut off, yet

he would be raised again, and would
live for ever. To this, the only material

objection is, that the word "il"^ dor, gen-

eration, is not elsewhere used in that

sense. Calvin, however, does not refer

it to the personal life of the Messiah, so

to speak, but to his life in the Church,

or to the perpetuity of his life and prin-

ciples in the Church which he redeemed.

His words are, •' yet we are to remem-
ber that the prophet does not speak only

of the person of Christ, but embraces the

whole body of the Church, which ought

never to be separated from Christ. We
have, therefore, says he, a distinguished

testimony respecting the perpetuity of

the Church. For as Christ lives for ever,

BO he will not suffer his kingdom to

perish." Comm. in loco. H. Others trans-

late it, " who of his contemporaries will

consider it," or " considered it V So
Storr, Doederlin, Dathe, Rosenmiiller

and Gesenius render it. According
to Gesenius it means, ' who of his

coTiiemporaries considered that he was
«ken out of the land of the living on ac-

count of the sin of my people V HI
Lowth.and some others adopt the inter

pretation first suggested, and render it

" his manner of life who would declare V
Li suppon of this, Lowth appeals to the

passages from the Mishna and ihe Gem-
ara of Babylon, where it is said that be-

fore any one was punished for a capita,

crime, proclamation was made before him
by a crier in these words, " whosoevei
knows any thing about his innocence, let

him come and make it known." On this

passage the Gemara of Babylon adds,
" that before the death of Jesus, this

proclamation was made forty days ; but

no defence could be found." This is cer-

tainly false ; and there is no sufiicient -

reason to think that the custom prevailed

at all in the time of Isaiah, or in the

time of the Saviour. IV. Others render

it, " who can express his posterity, the

number of his descendants !" So Heng-
stenberg renders it. So also Kimchi.
V. Some of the fathers referred it to the

humanity of Christ, and to his miracu-
lous conception. This was the belief of

Chrysostom. See Calvin in loco. So
also Morerius and Cajetan understood it.

But the word is never used in this sense.

The word "liti dor, general ion, lueans

properly an age, generation of men ; the

revolving period or circle of human life ;

from "isiTifZwr, a circle. Eccl. i. 4. Deut.

xxiii. 3, 4, 9. It then means, ahso, a

dwelling, a habitation. Isa. .txxviii. 12.

Ps. xlix. 20. It occurs often in the Old
Testament, and is in all other instances

translated " generation," or " genera-

tions." Amidst ~the variety of interpreta-

tions which have been proposed, it is per-

haps not possible to determine with any
considerable degree of certainty what is

the true sense of the passage. The only

light, it seems to me, which can be

thrown on it, is to be derived from the

tenth verse, where it is said, " he shall

see his seed, he shall prolong his days ;"

and this would lead us to suppose that

the sense is, that he would have a pos-

terity which no one would be able to

enumerate, or declare. According to

this, the sense would be, ' he shall be

indeed cut off out of the land of the

hving. But his name, his racti shall not
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be extinct. Notwithstanding thia, his

generation, race, posterity, shall be so

numerous that no one shall be able to

declare it.' This interpretation is not

quite satisfactory, but it has more proba-

bilities in its favour than any other.

IT For. "'S ki. This particle does not

here denote the cause of what was just

stated, but points out the comiexion.

Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 21. Ezra x. 1. In

these places it denotes the same as
" and." This seems to be the sense

here. Or, if it be here a causal particle,

it refers not to what immediately goes

before, but to the general strain and drift

of the discourse. All this would occur

to him because he was cut off on ac-

count of the transgression of his people.

He was taken from confinement, and
was dragged to death by a judicial sen-

tence, and he should have a numerous
spiritual posterity, because he was cut

off on account of the sins of the people.

11 He was cut off. This evidently de-

notes a violent, and not a peaceful death.

See Dan. ix. 26 :
" And after threescore

and two weeks shall the Messiah be cut

off, but not for himself" The LXX
render it, " for liis hfe is taken away
ixom. the earth." The word here used

('ITS), means properly to cut, to cut in

two, to divide. It is applied to the act

of cutting down trees with' an axe.

See 2 Kings vi. 4. Here the natural

and obvious idea is, that he would be

violently taken away, as if he was cut

Aovm in the midst of his days. The
word is never used to denote a peacefiil

death, or a death in the ordinary course

of events ; and the idea which would
be conveyed by it would be, that the

peraon here spoken of would be cut off in

a violent manner in the midst of his life.

H For the transgression of my people.

The meaning of tliis is not materially

different from " on account of our sins."

" The speaker here—Isaiah—does not

place himself in opposition to the

people, but includes himself among
them, and speaks of them as his

people, i. e. tliose with whom he was
connected." Hengstenhcrg. Others,

however, suppose that .Iehovah is here

iiitroduced as speaking, and that he

says that the Messiah was to be cut off

for the sins of his people. IT Was he

stricken Marg. " the stroke upon
him;" i. e. the stroke came upon him.
The word rendered in the margin

"stroke," SJiD, denotes properly a blow

Deut. xvii. 8, x.xi. 5 ; then a spot, mark
or blemish in the skin, whether pro-

duced by the leprosy or any other cause.

It is the same word which is used in

ver. 4. See Note on that verse.—The
Hebrew, which is rendered in the mar-

gin "upon him," 1^23, has given rise to

much discussion. It is properly and
usually in the plural form, and it has
been seized upon by those who main-
tain that this whole passage refers not

to one individual but to some collectire

body, as of the people, or the prophets

(see Analysis prefixed to ch. lii. 13),

as decisive of the controversy. To thia

word RosenmuUer, in his Prolegomena to

the chapter, appeals for a decisive ter-

mination of the contest, and supposes

the prophet to have used this plural form
for the express purpose of clearing up
any difficulty in regard to his meaning.
Gesenius refers to it for the same pur-

pose, to demonstrate that the prophet

must have referred to some collective

body—as the prophets—and not to an
individual. Aben Ezra and Abarbanel
also maintain the same thing, and defend

the position that it can never be applied

to an individual. This is not the place

to go into an extended examination of

this word. The difficulties which have
been started in regard to it have given

rise to a thorough critical examination
of the use of the particle in the Old
Testament, and an inquiry whether it

is ever used in the singular nmnber.
Those who are disposed to see the pro-

cess and the result of the investigation

may consult Ewald's Heb. Grammar
Leipzig, 1827, p. 365 ; Wiseman's Lec-
tures, p. 331^33, Edit. Andov. 1837,
and Hengstenberg's Christol. p. 523.
In favour of regarding it as here u.sed

in the singular number, and as denoting
an individual, we may just refer to the

following considerations. (1.) It is ac

rendered by Jerome, and in the Syriau

version. (2.) In some places the sufiis
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9 And he made his grave with
the wicked, and with the rich "in

a Matt . 27. 57. 2 deaths.

lO attached to nouns is certainly singu-

lar. Thus in Ps. xi. 7, i'Q^iS "his
face," speaking of God ; Job xxvii. 23,
" Men shall clap their hands at him,"

iTS^bS where it is certain!}' singular

;

Isa. xliv. 15, "He maketh it a graven

image, and falleth down thereto," "1^5.

(3.; In Ethiopic the suffix is certainly

singular. Wiseman. These conside-

ratit Js show that it is proper to render
it in the singular number, and to regard
it as referrmg to an individual. The
LXX render it cU Bivarov, unto death,

and evidently read it as if it were an

abbreviation of ri1133 lamuth, and they

render the whole passage," for the trans-

gressions of my people he was led unto

death." This translation is adopted

and defended by Lowth, and has also

been defended by Dr. Kennicott. The
only argument which is urged, however,

is, that it was so used by Origen in his

controversy with the Jews ; that they

made no objection to the argument that

he urged ; and that as Origen and the

Jews were both acquainted with the

Hebrew text, it is to be presumed that

this was then the reading of the original.

But this authority is too slight to change
the Hebrew text. The single testimony

of Origen is too equivocal to determine

any question in regard to the reading

of the Hebrew text, and too much re-

Uance should not be reposed even on his

statements in regard to a matter of fact.

This is one of the many instances in

which Lowth has ventured to change the

Hebrew text with no sufficient authority.

9. And he made his grave with the

wicked. Jerome renders this, et dubit

impios pro sepultura et divitem pro
morte .via. The LXX render it, " and
I will give the wicked avrl rt'is riKprji—
instead of his burial, and the rich m the

place, or instead of his death"

—

livrl tov

davdrnv. The Chaldee renders it, " and
ne will deliver the wicked into Gehenna,
and the rich in substance who oppress

by a death that is destructive, that the

his 'death ; because he had done
no violence, neither was any de-

ceit in his mouth.

workers of iniquity may no more be
established, and that they may no more
speak deceit in their mouth." The Sy-
riac renders it beautifully, " the wicked

7 7

gave i_eai_» a grave," oi?.£i.o. Heng-

stenberg renders it, " they appointed him
his grave with the wicked (but he was
with a rich man after his death) ; al-

though he had done nothing mirighteous,

and there was no guile in his mouth."
The sense, according to him, iS, that

not satisfied with his sufferings and
death, they sought to insult him even
in death, since they wished to bury his

corpse among criminals. It is then in-

cidentally remarked, that this object

was not accomplished. This whole
verse is exceedingly important, and
every word in it deserves a serious exa-
mination, and attentive consideration.

It has been subjected to the closest in-

vestigation by critics, and different inter-

pretations have been given to it. They
may be seen at length in RosenmuUer,

Gesenius, and Hengstenberg. The word

rendered "he made," l^T^j from l^J
nathdn, is a word of very frequent oc-

currence in the Scriptures. According
to Gesenius, it means, (1) to give, as

(«) to give the hand to a victor
;

(b) to

give mto the hand of any one, i. e. the

power
;

(c) to give, i. e. to turn the

back ; (d) to give, i. e. to yield fruit aa

a tree
;

(e) to give ; i. e. to show com-
passion

; (/) to give honour, praise, etc.;

{g) to give into prison, or into custody
;

(2) to sit, place, put, lay
;

(a) to set

before any one
;

(b) to set one over any
person or thing

;
(c) to give one's heart

to any thing ; i. e to apply the mind, &c.

(3) to make
;

(a) to make or constitute

one as any thing
; (6) to make a thing

as something else. The notion of giv'

ing, or giving over, is the essential idea

of the word, and not that oi making, as

our translation would seem to imply

;

and the sense i.s, that he was given by

design to the grave of the wicked, or i^
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was intended that he should occupy such

a grave. The meaning then would be,

And his grave was appointed with the wicked;
But lie was with a rich man in his death— ,

Although he had done no wrong.
Neither was there any guile in his mouth.

1

But who gave, or appointed him ? I

answer. The word may either (1) here

be used impersonally as in Ps. l.xxii. 15,

" to him shall be given," marg. " one

ehall give," Eccl. ii. 21, meaning, that

some one gave, or appointed his grave

with the wicked ; i. e. his grave teas

appointed with the wicked ; or, (2) the

phrase " my people," ^1? must be sup-

plied ; my people appointed his grave to

be with the wicked ; or (3) God gave,

or appointed bis grave with the wicked.

It seems to n:e that it is to be regarded

as used impersonally, meaning that his

grave was appointed with the wicked
;

and then the sense will be, that it was
designed that he should be' buried with

the wicked, without designating the per-

son or persons who intended it. So it

is correctly rendered by Lowth and

Noyes, " his grave was appointed with

the wicked." IT With the wicked. It

was designed that he shoidd be buried

with the wicked. The sense is, that

it was not only intended to put him to

death, but also to heap the highest in-

dignity on him. Hence, it was intend-

ed to deny him an honourable burial,

and to consign him to the same ignomi-

nious grave with the violators of the

laws of God and man. One part of an

ignominious punishment has often been

to deny to him who has been eminent

in guilt an honourable burial. Hence,

it was said of Ahab (1 Kings xxi. 19),

that the dogs should lick his blood ; and

of Jezebel that the dogs should eat her.

1 Kings xxi. 23. Thus of the king of

Babylon (Isa. xiv. 19), that he should

"be cast out of his grave as an abomin-

able branch." See Note on that place.

Hence those who have been peculiarly

guilty are sometimes quartered, and

their heads and other parts of the body

guspended on posts, or they are hung in

chains, and their flesh left to be devoured

oy the fowls of heaven. So Joaephus,

Ant. B. iv. ch. viii. § 6, says, " He that

blaspheuieth God, let him be stoned
;

and let him hang on a tree all that day,

and then let him be buried in an igno-

minious and obscure manner." The
idea here is, that it was intended to

cast the liighest possible indignity on

the Messiah ; not only to put him to

death, but even to deny him the privi-

lege of an honourable burial, and to

commit him to the same grave with the

wicked. How remarkably was this

fulfilled! As a matter, of course, since

he was put to death with wicked men,

he would naturally have been buried

with them, unless there had been some
special interposition in his c;ise. He
was given up to be treated as a crimi-

nal ; he was made to take the vacated

place of a murderer—Barabbas—on the

cross ; he was subjected to the same in-

dignity and cruelty to which the two
malefactors were ; and it was evidently

designed also that he shottld be buried

in the same manner, and probably in

the same grave. Thus m John xix.

31, it is said that the Jews, because it

was the preparation, in order that their

bodies should not remahi on the cross

on the Sabbath day, " besought Pilate

that their legs might be broken, and

that they might be taken away ;" in-

tending evidently that their death should

be hurried in the same cmel manner,

and that they should be buried in the

same way. Who can but wonder .at

the striking accuracy of the prediction !

IT Arid with the rich. "'"'UJ^- The
words" he was," are here to be &-upplied.

' But he was with a rich man in his

death.' The particle 1 rendered " and,"

is properly here adversative, and means
here " but," " yet." The meaning is,

that although he had been executed with

criminals, and it had been expected that

he would be interred with them
,
yet he

was associated with a rich man in his

death ; i. e. in his burial. The purpose

which had been cherished in regard to

his burial was not accomplished. The

word "I'^ttJs (from "ll^^^, to be straight,

to prosper, to be happy, and then to be

rich), means properly the rich, and then

the honourable and noble. It occurs very

often in the Bible (see Taylor's Con-

cord.), and is in all cases in our English
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versioii rendered rich. Gesenius con-

tends, however, tliat it sometimes is to

be taken in a bad sense, and that it

means proud, arrogant, impious, because

riches are a source of pride, and pride

to a Hebrew is synonymous with im-

piety. He appeals to Jobxxvii. 19, in

proof of this. But it is evident that the

place in Job, " The rich man shall lie

down, but he shall not be gathered,"

may be understood as speaking of a

rich man as he is commonly found
;

and the word there does not mean
proud, or wicked, but it means a rich

man, who is without religion. In all

places where the word occurs in the

Bible, the primary idea is that of a rich

man—though he may be righteous or

vdcked, pious or impious, a friend of

God or an enemy. That is to be de-

termined by the connexion. And the

riatural and proper idea here is that of

a man who is wealthy, though without

any intimation with regard to his moral

character. It is rather implied that the

man referred to would have a character

different from " the wicked," with whom
his grave was appointed. Several in-

terpreters, however, of the highest cha-

racter, have supposed that the word here

refers to the ungodly, and means, that

in his death he was associated with the

ungodly. Thus Calvin supposes that it

refers to the Scribes and Pharisees, and

the impious and violent Romans who
rushed upon him to take his life. Luther

remarks that it means, " a rich man :

one who gives himself to the pursuit of

wealth ; i. e. an ungodly man " But

the objection is insuperable that the

word in the Bible never is used in this

sense, to denote simply a wicked or an

ungodly man. It may denote a rich

man who is ungodly—but that must be

determined by the connexion. The
simple idea in the word is that of

wealth, but whether the person referred

to be a man of fair or unfair, pure or

impure character, is to be deteiTnined

by other circumstances than the mere
use of the word . So the word " rich,"

s used in our language, and in all

languages. The principal reas-m why
it has here been supposed to mean un-

godly is, that the parallelism is supposed

to require it. But this is not necessary.

It may be designed to intimate that

there was a distinction between the de-

sign which was cherished in regard to

his burial, and the fact. It was intend-

ed that he should have been interred

with the wicked ; but in fact, he was
with the rich in his death. TI In his

death. Marg. deaths. 1"'n^2. Lowth

renders this, " his tomb." He under-

stands the letter 3 beth, as radical and

not servile ; and supposes that the word

is m?23 bdmoth, hills ; i. e. sepulchral

hills. Tombs, he observes, correctly,

were often hills or tumuli erected over

the bodies of the dead ; and he supposes

that the word hill, or high place, he--

came synonymous with a toinb, or se-

pulchre. This interpretation was first

suggested by Aben Ezra, and has been

approved by Oecolampadius, Zuingle,

Drusius, Ikin,Kuinoel, and others. But

the interpretation is liable to great ob-

jections. (1.) It is opposed to all the

ancient versions. (2.) There is no evi-

dence that the word niBa bamoth, is

ever used except in one place (Ezek.

xliii. 7, where it means also primarily

high places, though there perhaps de-

noting a burial place), in the sense of

iSMjxdi, a tomb, or place of burial. It

denotes a high place or height; a strong

hold, a fastness, a fortress ; and then an
elevated place, where the rites of idolatry

were celebrated ; and though it is not

improbable that those places became
burial places—as we bury in the vicini-

ty of a place of worship—yet the word
simply and by itself does not denote a

tumulus, or an elevated place of burial.

The word here, therefore, is to be re-

garded as a noun from I^l'S jndveth, or

ni^S moth, plural D'^nia mdthim,

meaning the same as after his death—
the grave. The plural is used instead

of the singular in Ezek. x.wiii. 8-10
;

and also Job xxi. 32: "Yet he shall be

brought to the grave," marg. as in Heb
graves. The sense, therefore, is, that

afier his death he would be with a man
of wealth, but without determining any

thing in regard to his moral character.

The exact fultihnent of this may be
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10 Yet it pleased the Lord to

bruise him ; he hath put him to

grief: ^when thou shalt make his

soul an "offering for sin, he shall

3 Or, his soul shall make.

seen in the account which is given of

the manner of the burial of the Saviour

by Joseph of Arimathea, Matt, xxvii.

S^-G*^". Joseph was a rich man. He
took the body, and wound it in a clean

Imen cloth, and laid it in his own n^w
tomb, a tomb hewn out of a rock—that

is, a grave designed for himself; such

as a rich man would use, and where it

was designed that a rich man should be

laid. He was buried with spices (John
xix. 39, 40) ; embalmed with a large

quantity of myrrh and aloes, " about a

hundred pound weight," in the mode in

which the rich were usually interred.

How difierent this from the interment

of malefactors ! How different from the

way in which he would have been buried

if he had been interred with them as it

had been designed ! And how very

striking and minutely accurate this pro-

phecy in circumstances which could not

possibly have been the result of conjec-

ttire ! How could a pretended prophet,

seven hundred years before the event

occurred, conjecture of one who was to

be executed as a malefactor, and with
malefactors, and who would in the or-

dinary course of events be buried icith

malefactors, conjecture that he would
be rescued from such an ignominious

burial by the interposition of a rich

man, and buried in a grave designed

for a man of affluence, and in the man-
ner in which the wealthy are buried I

IT Because, bs S,l. This word here

has probably the signification of al-

though. It is used for '"'^.^ '? al dsher.

Thus it is used in Job xvi. 17 : "Not
for a7iy injustice in my hands ;" Heb.
"Although there is no injustice in my
hands." The sense here demands this

Interpretation. According to our com-
mon version, the meaning is, that he
was buried with the rich man because

he had done no violence, and was guilty

of no (l««eit ; whereas it is rather to be

see his seed, he shall prolong his

days, and the pleasure -''of the

Lord shall prosper in his hanf"

C 2 Cor. 5. 21. Heb. 9.' 24—36.
/2Thes. 1. U.

taken in connexion with the entire

strain of the passage, and to be regarded

as meaning, that he was wounded, re-

jected, I'.ut to death, and buried by the

hands o{ men, although he had done no
violence. IT He had done no violence.

The precise sense of the expression is,

that he had not by harsh and injurious

conduct provoked them to treat him in

this manner, or deserved this treatment

at their hands. In accordance with this,

and evidently with this passage in his

eye, the Apostle Peter says of the Lord
Jesus, " who did no sin, neither was
gilile found in his mouth." 1 Peter ii.

20-22. IT Neither was any deceit in

his mouth. He was no deceiver, though

he was regarded and treated as one.

He was perfectly candid and sincere,

perfectly true and holy. No one can
doubt but this was exactly fulfilled in

the Lord Jesus ; and however it may
be accounted for, it was true to the life,

and it is applicable to him alone. Of
what other dweller on the earth can it

be said that there was no guile found

in his mouth ? Who else has lived

who has always been perfectly iree

from deceit ?

10. Yet it pleased the Lord to

bruise him. In this verse, the predic-

tion respecting the final glory and tu-

imiph of the Messiah commences. The
design of the whole prophecy is to state,

that in consequence of his great suffer-

ings, he would be exalted to the highest

honour. See Notes ch. lii. 13. The
sense of this verse is, ' he was subjected

to these sufferings, not on account of

any sins of his, but because, under the

circumstances of the case, his sufferings

would be pleasing to Jehovah. He saw
they were necessary, and he was willing

that he should be subjected to them.
He has laid upon him heavy sufferings.

And when he has brought a sin-offering,

he shall see a numerous posterity, and
the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper
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through him ' The Lord was " pleas-

ed " with his sufferings, not because he

has dchght in the sufferings of inno-

cence ; not because the sufferer was in

any sense guilty or ill-deserving ; and
not because he was at any time dis-

pleased or dissatisfied with what the

Mediator did, or taught. But it was (1.)

Because the Messiah had voluntarily

submitted himself to those sorrows

which were necessary to show the evil

of sin; and in view of the great object

to be gained, the eternal redemption of

his people, he was pleased that he

would subject himself to so great sor-

rows to save them. He was pleased

with the end in view, and vdth all that

was necessary in order that the end
might be secured. (2.) Because these

sufferings would tend to illustrate the

divine perfections, and show the justice

and mercy of God. The gift of a Sa-

viour, such as he was, evinced bound-

less benevolence ; his sufferings in be-

half of the guilty showed the holiness of

his nature and law ; and all demon-
strated that he was at the same time

disposed to save, and yet resolved that

no one should be saved by dishonouring

his law, or without expiation for the

evil which had been done by sin. (3.)

Because these sorrows v;ould result in

the pardon and recovery of an innu-

merable multitude of lost sinners, and

in their eternal happiness and salvation.

The whole work was one of benevo-

lence, and Jehovah was pleased with it

as a work of pure and disinterested

love. IT To bruise him. See Notes on

ver. 5. The word here is the infinitive

of Piel. • To bruise him, or his being

bruised was pleasing to Jehovah ;' that

is, it was acceptable to him that he

should be crushed by his many sorrows.

It does not of necessity imply that there

was any positive and direct agency on

the part of Jehovah in bruising him,

but only that the fact of his being thus

crushed and bruised was acceptable to

him. IT He hath put him to grief.

This word, " hath grieved him," is the

«ame which in another form occurs in

ver. 4. It means that it was by the

agency, and in accordance with the de-

sign ©f Jehovah, that he was subjected

to these great sorrows. IT When tho^

shalt make his soul. Marg. ' his soul

shall make.' According to the transla-

tion in the text, the speaker is the pro-

phet, and it contains an address to Je-

hovah, and Jehovah is himself intro-

duced as speaking in ver. 11. Accord-
ing to the margin, Jehovah himsell

speaks, and the idea is, that his soul

should make an offering for sin. The
Hebrew will bear either. Jerome ren-

ders it, " if he shall lay down his life for

sin." The LXX render it in the plural,

" if you shall give [scil.—an offering]

for sin, your soul shall see a long-lived

posterity." Lowth renders it, " if his

soul shall ma.ie a propitiatory sacrifice."

Rosenmiiller renders it, " if his soul,

i. e. he himself, shall place his soul as

an expiation for sin." Noyes renders

it, " but since he gave himself a sacri-

fice for sin." It seems t» me that the

margin is the coirect rendering, and
that it is to be regarded as in the third

person. Thus the whole passage will

be connected, and it will be regarded

as the assurance of Jehovah himself,

that when his life should be made a sa-

crifice for sin, he would see a great

multitude who should be saved as the

result of his sufferings and death. IT His
soul. The word here rendered " soul,"

tt3S3 , means properly breath; spirit;

the hfe ; the vital principle. Gen. i.

20-30. Lev. xvii. 11 Deut. xii. 23.

Gen. ix. 4. It sometimes denotes the

rational soul, regardeil as the seat of

affections and emotions of various kinds.

Isa. xlii. 1. Cant. i. 7, iii. 1-4. Gea
xx.xiv. 3. Ps. Lxxxvi. 4. Isa. xv. 4. K
is here equivalent to himself—when he

himself is made a sin-offering, or sacri-

fice for sin. ^ An offering for sin.

ca5i<. This word properly means,

blame, guilt which one contracts by
transgression, Gen. xxvi. 10. .Fer. li. 5;
also a sacrifice for guilt ; a sin-offering

;

an expiatory sacrifice. It is often ren-

dered trespass-offering. Lev. v. 19,

vii. 5, xiv. 21, xix. 21. 1 Sam. vi. 3, 8,

17. It is rendered guiltiness. Gen.

xxvi. 10 ; sin, Prov. xiv. 9 ; trespass:

Num. v. 8. The idea here is, clearly

that he would he made an offermg, or a
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11 He shall see of the travail
\
of his soul, and shall be satisfied

sacrifice for sin ; that by which guilt

would be expiated and an atonement
j

made. In accordance with this, Paul
[

Bays (2 Cor. v. 21), that God "made
him to be sin for us" (u^upriuj'), i. e. a

Bin-offering ; and he is called iXaTjidi

and IXaarfipioii, a propitiatory sacrifice

for sins. 1 John ii. 2, iv. 10. Rom. ill.

25. The idea is, that he was himself

innocent, and that he gave up his soul

or life in order to make an expiation

for sin—as the innocent animal in sa-

crifice was offered to God as an ac-

knowledgment of guilt. There could be

no more explicit declaration that he who
is referred to here, did not die as a

martyr merely, but that his death had

the high purpose of making expiation

for the sins of men. Assuredly this is

not language which can be used of any

martyr. In what sense could it be said

of Ignatius or Cranmer that their souls

or lives were made an offering—^^"^ j

or iXciajjids—for sin? Such language is

never applied to martyrs in the Bible
;

Buch language is never applied to them
in the common discourses of men.
IT He shall see his seed. His posterity

;

his descendants. The language here

is taken fi-om that which was regarded

as the highest blessing- among the He-
brews. With them length of days and
a numerous posterity were regarded as

the highest favours, and usually as the

clearest proofs of the divine love.

" Children's children are the crown of

old men." Prov. xvii. 6. See Ps. cxxvii.

5. Ps. cxxviii. 6, " Yea, thou shalt see

thy children's children, and peace upon
Israel." So one of the highest bless-

ings which could be promised to Abra-
ham was that he would be made the

father of many nations. Gen. xii. 2,

xvii. 5, 6. In accordance with this, the

Messiah is promised that he shall see a

numerous spiritual posterity. A similar

declaration occurs in Ps. xxii. 30, which
is usually applied to the Messiah. " A
seed shall serve him ; it shall be ac-

counted to the LoRii for a generation."

The natural relation between father and
son is often transferred to spiritual sub-

jeets. Thus the iiam^ father is eftsn

given to the prophets, or to teacherB,

and the name sons to disciples or learn-

ers. In accordance with this, the idea

is here, that the Messiah would sustain

this relation, and that there would be

nmltitudes who would sustain to him
the relation of spiritual children. There
may be emphasis in the word " see"

—

he shall see his posterity ; for it was re-

garded as a blessing not only to have

posterity, but to be permitted to live and

see them. Hence the joy of the aged

Jacob in being permitted to see the chil-

dren of Joseph. Gen. xlviii. 11 : "And
Israel said unto Joseph, I had not

thought to see thy lace ; and lo, God
hath showed me also thy seed." H He
shall prolong his days. His life shall

be long. This also is language which
is taken from the view entertained

among the Hebrews that long life waa
a blessing, and wasaproof of the divine

favour. Thus, in 1 Kings iii. 14, God
says to Solomon, " if thou wilt walk in

my ways, and keep my statutes and

my commandments, as thy father Da-
vid did walk, then I will lengthen thy

days." See Deut. xxv. 15. Ps. xxi. 4,

xci. 16. Prov. iii. 2. The meaning
here is, that the Messiah, though he

should be put to death, would yet see

great multitudes who should be his spi-

ritual children. Though he should die,

yet he would live again, and his days

should be lengthened out. It is flil-

fiUed in the reign of the Redeemer on

earth, and in his eternal existence and

glory in heaven. H And the pleasure

of the Lord. That is, that which sliall

please Jehovah ; the work which he

desires and appoints ^ Shall prosper.

See Notes ch. Iii. 13, where the same
word occurs. IT In his hand. Under his

government and direction. Religion

will be promoted and extended through

him. The reward of all his sufferings

in masmg an offering for sin would be,

(1) that multitudes would be converted

and saved
; (2) that his reign would be

permanent, and (3) that the work which

Jehovah designed and desi.ed would
prosper under his administration.

11. He shall see of the travail of his
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by his '"knowledge shall my right-

h .'no. n. 3.

i 2 Jdo. I. 3.

2 Pet 1. 2, 3,

A; Rom. 3. 24.

soul. This is the language of Jehovah,

who is again introduced as speaking.

The sense is, he shall see the fruit, or

the result of his sufl'erings, and shall be

satisfied. He shall see so much good
resulting from his great sorrows ; so

much happiness, and so many saved,

that the benefit shall be an ample com-

pensation for all that he endured. The

word here rendered " travail," ''^S,

denotes properly labour, toil ; wearisome

labour ; labour and toil which produce

exhaustion ; and hence sometimes vex-

ation, sorrow, grief, trouble. It is ren-

dered labour, Ps. xc. 10. Jer. xx. 18.

Eccl. ii 11-20. Ps. cv. 44
;
perverse-

ness, Num. xxi. 21 ; sorrow. Job iii.

10 ; wickedness. Job iv. 8 ; trouble.

Job V. 6, 7. Ps. Ixxiii. 5 ; mischief.

Job XV. 35. Ps. vii. 13, x. 7-14, xciv.

20 ; travail—meaning labour, or toil,

Eccl. iv. 4—6
;
grievousness, Isa. x. 1 ;

iniquity, Habak. i. 13 ; toil, Gen. xli.

51
;
pain, Ps. xxv. 18; and misery,

Prov. xxxi. 7. The word travail with

us has two senses, (1) labour with pain,

severe toil
; (2) the pains of childbirth.

The word is used here to denote exces-

sive toil, labour, weariness ; and refers

to the arduous and wearisome labour

and trial involved in the work of re-

demption, as that which exhausted the

powers of the Messiah as a man, and
sunk him down to the grave. H And
shall be satisfied. That is, evidently,

he shall be permitted to see so much
fruit of his labours and sorrows as to be

an ample recompense for all that he has

done. It is not improbable that the im-

age here is taken from a husbandman
who labours in preparing his soil for the

seed, and who waits for the harvest

;

and who, when he sees the rich and
yellow field of grain in autumn, or the

wain heavily laden with sheaves, is

abundantly satisfied for what he has

done. He has pleasure in the contem-
plation of his labour, and of the result

;

and he does not regret the wearisome

•iays and the deep anxiety with which

eous 'servant justify *many ; for

he shall bear their iniquities.

he made preparation for the harvest.

So with the Redeemer. There will be

rich and most ample results for all that

he has done. And when he shall look

on the multitude that shall be saved
;

when he shall see the true religion

spreading over the world ; when he

shall behold an immense host which no
man can number gathered into heaven

;

and when he shall witness the glory

that shall result to God from all that he

has done, he shall see enough to be an

ample compensation for all that he has

endured, and he shall look on his work
and its glorious results witli pleasure.

—

We may remark here that this implies

that great and most glorious results

will come out of this work. The salva-

tion of a large portion of the race, of

multitudes which no man can number,

will be necessary to be any suitable re-

muneration for the sufferings of the Son
of God. We may be assured that he

will be " satisfied," only when multi-

tudes are saved ; and it is, therefore,

morally certain that a large portion

of the race, taken as a whole, will en-

ter into heaven. Hitherto the number
has been small. The great mass have

rejected him, and have been lost. But

there are brighter times before the

church and the world. The pure gos-

pel of the Redeemer is yet to spiead

around the globe, and it is yet to be-

come, and to be for ages, the religion of

the world. Age after age is to roll on

when all shall know him and obey him
;

and in those future times, what immense
multitudes shall enter into heaven ! fee

that it may yet be seen, that the num-
ber of those who will be lost from

the whole hunsan family, compared

with those who will be saved, will be

no greater in proportion than the crimi-

nals in a well organized community
who are imprisoned are, compared with

the number of obedient, virtuous, and

peaceful citizens. IT By his knowledge.

That is, by the knowledge of him. The
idea is, by becoming fully acquainted

with him and his plan of salvation. The
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word knowledge here is evidently used

in a large sense to denote all that con-

Btitufs acquaintance with him. Thus
Paul wys (Phil. iii. 10), "That I may
know him, and the power of his resur-

recti< 1." It is only by the knowledge

of th-; Messiah ; by an acquaintance

with his character, doctrines, sufferings,

•death, and resurrection, that any one

can be justified. Thus the Saviour says

(John xvii. 3)," And this is life eternal,

that they might know thee the only true

«jrod, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast

sent." Men are to become acquainted

with him ; with his doctrines, and with

his rehgion, or they can never be regard-

ed and treated as righteous in the sight

of a holy God. H ISliall tny righteous

aervant. On the meaning of the word
servant, as applied to the Messiah, see

Notes on ch. Iii. 13. The word " right-

eous," p'^'^S, Lowth supposes should

be omitted. His reasons are, (1) that

three MSS., two of them ancient, omit

it
; (2) that it makes a solecism in this

place ; for, according to the constant

usage of the Hebrew language, the ad-

,ective, in a phrase of this kind, ought

to follow the substantive ; and (3) that

it makes the hemistich too long. But
none of these reasons are sufficient to

justify a change in the text. The phrase

literally is," the righteous, my seiTant ;"

and the sense is, evidently, ' my right-

eous servant.' The word righteous, ap-

plied to the Messiah, is designed to de-

note not only his pensonal holiness, but

to have reference to the fact that he

would make many righteous—p'^'^3t\

It is applicable to him, because he was
eniinently holy and pure, and because

also he was the source of righteousiaess

to others ; and in the work of justifica-

tion it is important in tlie highest de-

gree to fix the attention on the fact that

he by whom the simier was to be justi-

fied was himself perfectly holy, and able

to secure the justification and salvation

of all who intrusted their souls to him.

No n:an could feel secure of salvation

unless he could commit his soul to one

who was perfectly holy, and able to

' brhig in everlasting righteousness."

•i Justify. P^^^;. 7'he word p"!^

VOL. II 13

is of very frequent occurrence in the Bi-

ble ; and no word is more important to

a correct under-^-tanding of the plan of

salvation than this, and the correspond-

ing Greek word 6iKaiow. On the mean-
ing of the Greek word, see Notes on
Rom. i. 17. The Hebrew word meaire

to be right, straight, as if spoken of a

way, Ps. xxiii, 3. Hence (1 .) To be just,

righteous, spoken of God in dispensing

justice, Ps. Iv. 6 ; and of laws, Ps xix.

10. (2.) To have a just cause, to be hi

the right
;

(a) in a forensic sense, Gen.
xxviii. 26, Job ix. 16-20, x 15, xiii.

18
;

(b) of disputants, to be in the r,^,lit,

Job xxiii. 12; (c) to gain one's cause,

to be justified, Isa. xliii. 9-26. In this

sense it is now often used in courts of

justice, where a man who is charged

with crime shows that he did not do the

deed, or that having done it he had a

right to do it, and the law holds him in-

nocent. (3.) To be righteous, upright,

good, innocent. In this sense the word
is often used m the Bible. Job xv. 14,

xxiii. 9. Ps. cxliii. 2. But in this

sense the Messiah will justify no one.

He did not come to declare that men
were upright, just, innocent Nor will

he justify them because they can show
that they have not committed the of-

fences charged on them, or that they

had a right to do what they have done.

The whole work ofjustihcation through

the Redeemer proceeds on the supposi-

tion that men are not in fact innocent,

and that they cannot vhidicate their own
conduct. (4.) InHipliil,the word means,
pronounce just, or righteous. In a fo-

rensic sense, and as applied to the act

of justification before God, it means to

declare righteous, or to admit to favour

as a righteous person : and in eomiex-
ion with the pardon of sin, to resolve to

treat as righteous, or as if the offence

had not been committed. It is more
than mere pardon ; it involves the idea

of a purpose to treat as righteous, and
to acknowledge as such. It is not to

declare that the person is innocent, or

that he is not ill deserving, or that he
had a right to do as he had done, or

that he has a claim to mercy—for this

is not true of any mortal ; but it is to

pardon, and to accept hmi as if the ol-
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12 Therefore will I divide him
a portion with the great, and he

shall divide the spoil with the

strong ; because '"he hath poured

out ins soul unto death : and he

fence had not been committed—to re-

gard him in his dealings with him, and
treat him ever onward as if he were
holy. This sense of the word here is

necessary, because the whole passage

speaks of his bearing sin, and suffering

for others, and thus securing their justi-

fication. It does not speak of him as

instructing men and thus promoting re-

ligion : but it speaks of his dying for

them, and thus laying the foundation

for their justification. They are justi-

fied only in connexion with his bearing

their iniquities ; and this shows that the

word is here used in the forensic sense,

and denotes that they will be regarded

and treated as righteous on account of

what he has suflered in their behalf

^ For he shall bear. On the meaning
of the word bear, see Notes on ver. 4.

^ Their iniquities. Not that he be-

came a sinner, or that sin can be trans-

ferred, which is impossible. Guilt and
ill-dcsert are personal qualities, and can-

not be transferred from one to another.

But the consequences of guilt may pass

over to another ; the sufferings which
would be a proper e.\.pression of the evil

of sin may be assumed by another. And
this was done by the Redeemer. He
stood between the stroke ofjustice and
the sinner, and received the blow him-

self. He intercepted, so to speak, the

descending sword of justice that would
have cut the sinner down, and thus

saved him. He thus bore their iniqui-

ties ; i. e. be bote in his own person

what would have been a proper ex-

pression of the evil of sin if he had been
himself the sinner, and had been guilty.

See Notes on ver. 6. It is in connex-
ion wath this that men become justified

;

and it is only by the fact that he has

til us b( rne their iniquities that they can
be regarded as righteous in the sight of

a lioly God. They become interested

in his rnerits just as he Lecame interest-

ed in their iniquities. There is in

was numbered with the trans-

gressors : and he bare the sin of

many, and made intercession "for

tlie transgressors.

m Heb. 12. 2.

n Heb. 7. 28. 1 John 2. 1.

neither case any transfer of personal

properties ; but there is in both cases a

participation in the consequences or the

results of conduct. He endured the

consequences or results of sin ; we par-

take of the jnsequences or the re-

sults of his sufferings and death in our

behalf Tiiis is the great cardinal doc-

trine of justification ; the peculiarity of

the Christian scheme ; the glorious plan

by which lost men may be saved, and
by which the guilty may become par-

doned and be raised up to endless life

and glory ; the articulus stantis vel ca-

dentis ecclesia. Luther.

12. Therefore will I divide him. I

will divide /or him—1' lo. This verse

is designed to predict the triumphs of

the Messiah—It is language appropri-

ate to him as a prince, and designed to

celebrate his glorious victories on earth.

The words here used are taken from
the custom of distributing the spoils of

victory, after a battle, and the idea is,

that as a conqueror takes valuable

spoils, so the Messiah would go forth to

the spiritual conquest of the woild, and
subdue it to himself Rosenmiiller ren-

ders this, " dispertsam ei muitos," I wiU
divide to him the many ; i. e. he

shall have many as his portion.

Hengstenberg, " I will give him the

mighty for a portion." So the LXX,
" therefore he shall inherit (»A»7pu-

vofificTEi) many." So Lowth, " therefore

will I distribute to him the many for his

portion." But it seems to me that the

sense is, that his portion would be with

the mighty or the many, C'^S'^S, and

that this interpretation is demanded by

the use of the preposition 3 in this case,

and by the corresponding word ^^J
prefixed to the word " mighty." The
sense, according to this, is, that the

spoils ol his conquests would be among
the mighty or the many ; that is, that
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his victories would not be confined to a

few in number, or to the feeble, but the

triumphs of his conquests would extend

afar and be found among the potentates

and mighty men of the earth. The

word rendered here " the great," 0"^2T

rdbbini, may mean either man?/, or j;oi/)-

t/iiI and great. The parallelism here

with the word Q^'2!i:J5, the mighty,

seems to demand that it be understood

as denoting the great, or the powerful,

though it is differently rendered by the

Vulgate, the LXX,"the Chaldee, by

Castellio, and by Jun. et Tremell. The
sense is, I think, that his conquests

would be among the great and the

mighty. He would overcome his most
formidable enemies, and subdue them to

himself Their most valued objects
;

all that constituted their wealth, their

grandeur, and their power, would be

among the spoils of his victories. It

would not be merely his feelile foes that

would be subdued, but it would be the

mighty, and there would be no power,

however formidable, that would be able

to resist the triumphs of his truth. The
history of the gospel since the coming
of the Redeemer shows how accurately

this has been fiilfiUed. Already he has

overcome the mighty, and the spoils of

the conquerors of the world have been

among the trophies of his victories.

The Roman empire was subdued ; and
his conquests were among these con-

querors, and his were victories over the

subduers of nations. It will be still

more signally fiilfilled in coming times

when the kingdoms of this world shall

become the kingdom of our Lord and

of his Christ, and he shall reign for ever

and ever. Rev. xi. 15. If And he shall

divide the spoil with the strong. And
with the mighty, or with heroes, shall

he divide the plunder. The idea here

is not materially diflerenl from that

which was expressed in the former

member of the sentence. It is language

derived from the conquests of the war-

rior, and means that his victories would
be among the great ones of the earth

;

his conquests over conquerors. It was
from language such as this that the

Jews obtained the notion, that the Mes-

siah would be a distinguished conijneror,

and hence they looked Ibrward to one

who as a warrior would carry the

standard of victory around the world.

But it is evident that it may be applied

with much higher beauty to the sjiiriiual

victories of the Redeemer, and that it

expresses the great and glorious truth

that the conquests of the true religion

will yet extend over the most formida-

ble obstacles on the earth. IT Becaii.fe

he hath poured out Ms soul unto death.

His triumphs would be an appropriate

reward for his sufferings, his death, and
his intercession. The expression " he

poured out his soul," or his life I'i^SJ

(Notes on ver. 10), is derived from the

fact that the life was supposed to rer

side in the blood (Notes Rom. iii. 25),
and that when the blood was poured
out, the life was supposed to flow forth

with it. As a reward for his having
thus laid down his life, he would extend
his triumphs over the whole world, and
subdue the most mighty to himself.

TT Arid he was numbered with the

transgres.wrs. That is, he shall tri-

innph because he suffered himself to be
numbered with the transgressors, or to

be put to death with malefactors. It

does not mean that he was a trans-

gressor, or in any way guilty ; but that

in his death he was in fact numbered
with the guilty and put to death with
them. In the public estimation, and in

the sentence which doomed him to

death, he was regarded and treated as

if he had been a transgressor. This
passage is expressly applied by Mark to

the Lord Jesus. Mark xv. 28. IT And
he bare the sin of many, 5<'2iD nAsa,

On the meaning of this word bare, see
Notes on ver. 4 ; and on the doctrine

involved by his bearing sin, see the

Note on vs. 4,5, 6, 10. The idea here
is, that he would triumph because he
had thus borne their sins. As a reward
for this God would bless him with
abundant spiritual triumphs among men,
and extend the true religion afar.

IT And made intercession for the trans-

gressors. On the meaning of the word
here rendered " made intercession,"

?''=5?2, see Notes on ver. 6, where itw
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to the spread of the true religion In

consequence of all these toils, cind pains,

and prayers, God would give him the

victory over the world, and extend his

triumphs around the globe. Here the

work of the Mediator in behalf of men
will cease. There is to be no more
suffering, and beyond his intercessiong

he will do nothing for them. He will

come again indeed, but he will come to

judge the world, not to suffer, to bleed,

to die, and to intercede. All his future

conquests and triumphs will be in con-
sequence of what he has already done

;

and they who are not saved because he
poured out his soul unto death, and
bare the sin of many, and made inter-

cession, will not be saved at all. There
will be no more sacrifice^ for sin, and
there will be no other advocate and in-

tercessor.

rendered "hath laid on him." The
idea is that of causing to meet, or to

rush ; and then to assail, as it were,

with prayers, to supplicate for any one,

to entreat. See Jer. xxxvi. 25, Isa. lix.

16 It may not refer here to the mere
act of making prayer or supplication,

but rather perhaps to the whole work of

the intercession in which the Redeemer,
as High Priest, presents the merit of his

atoning blood before the throne of

mercy and pleads for men. See Heb.
vii. 25, 1 John ii. 1, Rom. viii. 3-4.

This is the closing part of his work in

behalf of his people and of the world
;

and the sense here is, that he would be

thus bles.sed with abundant and wide
extended triumph, because he made in-

tercession. All his work of humilia-

tion, and all his toils and sufie^•ings, and
all the merit of his intercession, became
necessary in order to his triumph, and

We have n^iw gone thri)Ujh, perhaps at tedious length, this deeply interesting and most impor-
tant porti.n oftiie Bible. Assuming now (see the remarks prefixed to eh iii. l.'i, seq.) that this was
writteii seven hundred years bef'/ie the L(jrd Jesus was burn, there are some remarks of great im-
portance t > which we may just refer in the conulusijn of this expusition.

(].) The first is, the it:inute accuracy of the statements here as applicable to the Lord Jesus,
Wlnle it is ai)pareut that there has betn no other being on earth, and n.i " c llective b :dy of men,"
to wliom this cau be applied, it is evident that tlie whole statement is apjilicable to the Redeemer.
It is ni't tlie general accuracy to which I refer ; it is n-.t tliat there is some resemblance iu the out-
live of the predictii.n ; it is, that the statement is minutely accurate. It re.ates to his appearance,
his rejection, the manner (.f his death, his being pierced, his burial, [t describes, as minutely as
could have been dene after the events occurred, the manner of his trial, of his rejection, the fact of
his being taken fr. m detenti n and by a judicial sentence, and the manner in which it was designed
that he slu.uld be buried, and vet the remarkable fact that this was prevented, and t.'iat he was
interred in the manner in which the rich were buried. See the Notes on vs. 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, tO.

(2.) This coincidence could never have occurred if the Lord Jesus had been an impostor. To
say nothing ; f the difficulty (f attempting to fulfil a prediction by imposture and the general failure
in tlie attempt, there are many things heie which would have' reudered any atteinpt of tliis kind
utterly hopeless. A very large iiortion of the things referred to in this chapter were circnmsiancea
over which an impostor c-.uld have no contn 1, and which he could bring about by no contrivance,
no 0. llusion, and no concert. They dejiended on the arrangements of I'rovidence, and on the vol-
untary acti. ns of men, iii such a way that he could not aflect them. Hi.w o uld he so order it as
to gr.-w up as a ri ot out of a dry gr^ und ; to be despised and rejected of nien ; to be taken from de-
tenli::n and from a judicial sentence thtugh innocent ; to have it designed tliat he should be buried
with nialefact :is, and to be numbered witli transgressors, and yet to be rescued by a rich man and
placed in his tomb ? This C( nsiderati'n becomes more striking when it is remembered that not a
lew men claimed t" be the Messiah, and succeeded in imposing on many, and though they were at
last aband ned ( r punished, yet between their lives and death and the circumstances here detailed,
there is n.t the shajii w of a coincidence. It is to be remembered also that an imp stT wmild not
have aimed at w'hat would have constituted a ftilfillment of this pr phecy. N' twithstanding the
evidence that it rei'ers to the Messiah, yet it is certain also that the Jews exjiected no sucii pers. nag6
as that here referred to. They lot ked fjr a magnificent temp.ral prince and conqueror ; and an im-
postor would n..t have attem].ted to evince the character, and to go through the circumstances of
poverty, humiliali ,n, shame, and sufferings, here described. What imp stor ever icnuid have at-
*mpted to fulfil a jirophecy by subjecting him.self to a shameful death? What impostor could
nave brought it about in tliis manner if he had attempted it ? No. It was ( nly the true Messiah
that either would or could have fulfilled this remarkable prophecy. Had an imp' st r made the
effort, he must have failed : and it was not iir human nature to attempt it under the circumstances
C'f the ca.se. .\ll the claims to the Messiahship by impostors have been of an entirely difibrent cha-
facter from that referred to here.

(.3.) We are then prepared to ask an infidel how he will disp: se of this prophecy. That it ex
sted seven hundred years bef .re t'hrist is as certain as that the p ems of il..nier orHesi d had an
jxistente bef re the Christian era; as certain as the existence of any ancient doiument wluttcier
t will not do to say tliat it was forged—for this is not only without proof, but would destroy tlie
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credibility of all ancient writings. It will not do to say that it was the result of nJitural sagacity ia

tile i)roj)hcl—for whatever may be said of cunjeutures ;ib ait empires and kingd ins, u > natuial sa-

i;aiity can tell what will be the character of an individual man, or whether such a man as here

referred to would exist at all. It will not d.i to say that the L itd Jesus was a cunning inijustii

and resolved to fulfil this ancient writing, and thus establish his claims—for as we have seen, such
an attempt w..uld have belied human nature, and if attempted, could not have been ace uiplislied.

It remains Uieu to ask what snlution the iutidel will give of these remarkable facts. We pie6ea

him the jirophecy—not a rhapsody, not conjecture, not a general statement; but minute, full, clear

unequivocal, relating to points which could not have been the result of conjecture, and over which
the individual had no control. And then ive jiresent him with the record of the life of Jesus—
minutely accurate in all the details of the fulfilment—a coincidence as clear as that between a
bi gijphy and the original—and ask him to e.\ plain it. And we demand a detinite and consistent

answer to this. To turn away frinii it does not answer it. To laugh, dues n t answer it—fir thera

js no argument in a sneer or a jibe. To s,\v that it is not worth inriuiry is n it true, for it pertains

to the great questi .n of human redemptinn. But if he fn7i?;oi explain it, then he shuuld admit that

it is such a prediction as only G d Ciruld give, and that Christianity is true.

(4.7 This chapter [iroves that the Redeemer died as an ataiiiig sacrit'';e for men. He was nrta
mere martyr, and he did n t c.me~and live merely to set us an example. Df what martyr wiis the

language here ever used, and how c 'uld it be used? H w could it be s,, id i/f any martyr tliat he
bore our griefs, that he was bruised for r.ur iniquities, that our sins were made to rush and meet
opou him, and that he bare the sin of many ? And if the purp ,se of his ciming was merely to

triic/i us the will of G d, or ti set us an example, why is such a prominence here given to his suf-

ferings ia belialf of others 1 Scarcely an allusion is made to his exain])le, while the cha])ter is re-

plete with statements of his sutlerings and sorrows in behalf of others. U w^uld he imp. ssible to

ttate in more e.vjihcit language the truth that he died as a sacritice f r the sins nf men ; that he suf-

fered to make pni|]er expiation for the guilty. No confession of faith in earth, no creed, no sym-
bol, no standard of doctrine, conlains m 're explicit statements on thesubject. And if tb« language
here used d es not demonstrate that the Redeemer was an at .niug sacrifice, it is impossiuie co tA^n

cei\e h :w such a d ;ctriiie could be taught > r conveyed to men.
(5.) This whole chapter is exceedingly imp -rtant to Christians. It contains the mf;st full, c: n

tinuous statement in the Bible of the design f the Redeemer's surt(?rings and death. And alter all

the light which is shed on the subject in the New Testament ; after alt the full and clear statements

made by the Hedeemer and the Apostles; still, if we wish to see a full and continuous statement
on the great doctrine (.f the atonement, we naturally recur to this portion of Isaiah. If we wish
our faith to be .strengthened, and our hearts warmed by the contemplation of his sufferings, wo
shall find no part of the Bible better adapted to it than this. It should not only be the subject of
congratulatiiai, but of mudi fervent prayer. No man can study it too profoundly. No one can
feel too much anxiety to understand it. Every verse, every phrase, every word should he pondered
until it fixes itself deep in the memory, and makes an eternal impression on the heart. If a man
understands this portion of the Bible, he will have a correct view of the plan of salvatiun. And
it should be the subject of profound and prayerful contem|)lation till the heart gh.ws with love to

that merciful God who was willing to give the Redeemer to such sorrow, and to the gracious Sa-
viour who fur our sins was willing to pour out his soul unto death. I bless God that 1 have been
permitted to study it ; and I pray that this exjiosition—c. Id and imperfect as it is—may be made the

means yet of extending correct views of the design of the Redeemer's death among his friends, an}
of cjnvincing th. se who have doubted the truth of the Bible, that a prophecy like this demi^n
itrates that the Book in which it occurs must be from God.

CHAPTER LIV.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter, probablr closely connected in sense with the preceding, and growing out of the
gieat truths tliere revealed repertini: the work of the ;\Ie-siah, coiitaiii-; a promi-e of toe enlarge-
ment, the moral rcoovation. ami the fitme glory of the kiotrdom ot God, especially under tho Ale.s-

siah. Like the pre'i^diog and succeeding chiipters, it niiiy li::vc beeo irim;irily dc-igiied to give
coii-olation to the exiles in K.iliyloii, hut it was consolation to be ilenved from uhut uouhl occur in
distunt times under the Messiah, and in the .spread of thi- true rel gioo. Few and teeble us they «ere
tlien ; oppres.sed and captive ; despised and apparently tbrs:iken they were permitted to look lbr« ard
to lutnre days. a;id had the assurance of a va t increase from the Gentile vvorld, and c i ermunent
glory. The design of the whole chapter is C(//!.so/o/'//y/, and is a proinis^of what would certainly
re.<ult Irorn the purpose of sending the Me-s.ah to die for the world.

The ch:>pter m;iy he re-'aideil a< divided into the following portions :

I. An address lo the people of God, or to Jirusalem, ret^arde.l as then feeble, and promising great
enlargeinent, vs i— 6.

a. Tromise of a great ir.^rea«e, undpr a twofold image.
(1.) Of.i woman who had heen b.irreii, and wjlo suSsPTuetitly h'ld many children, ver. I.

(a.) Ut a ce/irtha.1 was to be eida.ged, i order to accommod.ite those « lio were lo dwek in it,

vs. -i, 3.
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S. The foundation of this promise or assurance, thai JEHOVAH was the husband and proteotot
of )iis people, vs. 4—6.

II. The covenant which JEHOVAH had maile with his people was firm and immovable, vs. 7- 10
a. He had indeed forsaktH them lor a little w hile, but it was only to gather them again w ith eter-

nal and unchanging favour, vs. 7, s.

b. His covenant wiili them would be as firm as that which he had made wiih Koah, and wWcli
he had so steadily observed, ver 9.

c. It would be even more firm than the hills, ver. 10. They would depart, and the mountainr
would be removed ; but his covenant with his people would be un.^haken ai.d eternal.

in. A direct add;e>s to his people, as if agitated and tossed on a heaving sea, promising future sta-
bility and tilery, vs. 11—

U

a. Th. ) Here then likfi a ship on the stormy ocean, and ttlthout comfort, ver. 11.

b. Yet there would be a firm loundatiou laid. These agitations would cease, and she would have
stahility, ver. 11.

C. The luture conilition of his people would be glorious. His church would rise on the founda-
tion—the loundalion of sapphires— like a splendid palace made of trecious stune-, vs 11, 12.

d. All her children woidd be taught of JEHOVAH, and their peace and pro^peiiiy be great
ver. lo

e. She would be far from opnressiou and from fear, ver, 14.

IV. She would be sale ftom all lier foes, vs. 13-17. No weapon that should be formed against her
would pros|)er. All ihey who made any attack on her were under his controKver. 16;, audUod
would deieud her from ail their assaults, ver. 17.

1 Sing, ^O barren, thou that

didst not bear ; break forth into

singing, and cry aloud, thou that

p Zeph. 3. 14. Gal. 4. 27.

1. Sing, barren. That is, shout

for joy, htt up the voice of exuUation

and praise. The " barren" here denotes

the church of God under the Old Tes-
tament, confined within the narrow
limits of the Jewish nation, and still

more so in respect to the very small

number of true believers, and which
seemed sometimes lo be deserted of

God, her husband. Lowth. It is here

represented under the image of a female

who had been destitute of children, and
who now has occasion to rejoice on the

reconciliation of her husband (ver. 6.

Lowth), and on the accession of the

Gentiles to her family. The Chaldee
lenders it, «' Rejoice, O Jerusalem, who
hast been as a sterile woman that did

not bear." The church is often in the

Bible compared to a female, and the

connexion between God and his people

is often compared with that between
husband and wife. Gomp. Isa. Ixii. 5.

Rev. xxi. 2-9, xxii. 17. Ezek. xvi.

IT Thou that didst not hear. Either
referring to the fact that the church
was confined within the narrow limits

of Judea ; or that there had been in it

a small number of true believers ; or

addressed to it in Babylon when it was
Dppressed, and perhaps constantly di-

iiinisliing in number. I think it pro-

>able that it refers to the latter ; and

didst not travail with child : for

more am the children of tlie des-

olate, than the children of the

married wife, saith the Lord.

that the idea is, that she saw her sons

destroyed in the siege and destruction

of Jerusalem, and that she was not

augmented by any accessions while in

Babylon, but would have great occasion

for rejoicing on her return, and in her

future increase under the Messiah by
the accession of the Gentiles, f Break
forth into singing. Gomp. ch. xiv. 7,

xliv. 23, xlix. 13. IT For more are the

children of the desolate. The " deso-

late" here refers to Jerusalem, or the

Church. By the " married woman,"
Rosenmiiller supposes the prophet

means other nations which flourished

and increased like a married woman.
Grotius supposes that he means other

cities which were inhabited, and that

Jerusalem would surpass them all in

her prosperity and in numbers. But the

phrase seems to have somewhat of a

proverbial cast, and probably the idea ia

that there would be a great increase, a

much greater increase than she had

any reason to apprehend. As if a pro-

mise was made to a barren female that

she should have more children than

those who were married usually had, so

Jerusalem and the Church would be

greatly enlarged, far beyond what usu-

ally occurred among nations. The ful-

filment of this is to be looked for in the

accession of the Gentiles (ver. 3).
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2 Enlarge the place of thy

tent, and let them stretch fortii

the curtains of thine habitations:

spare not, lengthen thy cords, and

strengthen thy stakes

:

3 For thou shalt break forth

on the right hand and on the left
;

and thy seed shall inherit the

Gentiles, and make the desolate

cities to be inhabited.

4 Fear not ; for thou shah not

be ashamed : neither be thou con-

" The conversion of the Gentiles is all

along considered by the prophet as a

new accession of adopted children, ad-

mitted into the original Church of God,
and united with it." Lowth. See the

same idea presented at greater length

hi ch. xlix. 20,21,22.
2. Enlarge the place of thy tent.

The same dea occurs in ch. xlix. 19,

20. See the Notes on that chapter.

IT The curtains of thy habitations. The
word curtain does not quite express the

sense here. It is commonly with us

used to denote the cloth hanging round

a bed or at a window, which may be
Bpread or drawn aside at pleasure, or the

hanging in theatres to conceal the stage

from the spectators. The word here,

however, denotes the canopy or clotli

used in a tent ; and the idea is, that the

boundaries of the church were to be

greatly enlarged in order to accommo-
date the vast accession from the pagan
world. IT Spare not. Do not be par-

simonious in the provision of the mate-
rials for greatly enlarging the tent to

dwell in. IT Lengthen thy cords. See
Note ch. xxxiii. 20.

.3. For thou shalt hreak forth. See

Notes ch. xlix. 19, 20. IT And make
the desolate cities. See Notes ch xliv.

26.

4. Fear not, &c. See Notes ch. xli.

10, 14. IT Neither shalt thou be con-

founded. All these words mean sub-

Btantially the same thing ; and the de-

sign of the prophet is to affirm, in the

strongest possible manner, that the

Church of God should be abundantly

founded ; for thou shalt not be

put to shame : for thou shalt

forget the shame of thy youth,

and shalt not remember the re-

proach of thy widowhood any
more.

5 For thy Maker is thine hus-

band ; 'the Lord of hosts is his

name ; and thy Redeemer, the

Holy One of Israel ; the God of

the whole earth shall he be call-

ed.
V Jer. 3. 14.

prospered and enlarged. The ir.jage of
the female that was barren is kept up,

and the idea is, that there should be no
occasion of the shame which she felt

who had no children. ^For thou shalt

forget the shame of thy youth. In the

abundant increase and glory of future

times the circumstances ofshame which
attended their early history shall be for-

gotten. The " youth"' of the Jewish
people refers doubtless to the bondage of

Egypt, and the trials and calamities

which came upoti them there. So
great should be their fiiture prosperity

and glory that all this should be forgot-

ten. IT The reproach of thy widow-
hood. The captivity at Babylon, when
they were like a woman bereft of her
husband and children. See Notes ch.

xhx. 21.

5. For thy Maker is thine hushand,
Both these words, " maker" and " hus-

band," in the Hebrew are in the plural

number. But the form is evidently the

pluralis excellentioi—a form denothig

majesty and honour. See Ps. cxlix. 2.

Hos. xii. 1. Prov. Lx. 10, xxx. 3 1 Sam,
xix, 13. 16. Eccl. xii. 1. Here it refers

to " Jehovah of hosts," necessarily in

the singular, as Jehovah is ONE.Deut. vi.

4. No argument can be drawn from
this phrase to prove that there is a dis-

tinction of persons in the Godhead, as

the form is so often used evidently with

a singular signification. That the words
here properly have a singi;!ar .«ignitica-

tion was the evident understanding of

the ancien. interpreters. Thus Je-

rome, " because he shall rule over the*
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6 For the Lord hath called

thee as a woman forsaken and

grieved in spirit, and a wife of

who made thee." Q}i.ia dominabitur

tui qui fecit te. So the LXX, 'On
Kvpioi h TToiLov (T£, .. r. A. ' For the Lord
who made that-, the Lord of Sabaoth,'

&c. So the Chaldee and the Syriac.

Lowth renders it, " for thy husband is

thy Maker." The word rendered " hus-

band." from '??, denotes properly the

lord, maker, or raler of any one ; or the

owner of any thing. It often, however,
means, to be a husband (Deut. x.\i 13,

xxiv. 1. Mai. ii. 11. Isa ixii. 5), and is

evidently used in that sense here. The
idea is, that Jehovah would sustain to

his people the relation of a husband

;

that he who had made them, who had
originated all their laws and institutions,

and moulded them as a people (Note ch.

xliii. 1), would now take his Church
under his protection and care. See
Notes ch. Ixii. 5. "^And thy Redeemer,
&c. Notes ch. xliii. 1-3. IT The God
of the whole earth. He shall no more
be regarded as peculiarly the God ofthe

Jewish ])eoplc, but shall be acknowledged
as the only true God, the God that rules

over all the world. This reft-rs un-
doubtedly to the times of the gospel,

when he should be acknowledged as the

God of the Gentiles as well as the Jews.
See Rom. iii. 29.

6. For the Lord hath called thee.

This is designed to confirm and illustrate

the sentunent in the previous verse. God
there says that he would be a husband
to his people. Here he says, that al-

though he had for a time apparently

forsaken them, as a husband who had
forsaken his wife, and although they
were cast down and dejected like a wo-
man who had thus been Ibrsaken, yet he
would now restore them to favour. IT Hath
called thee. That is, will have called

thee to himself—referring to the future

times when prosperity should be re-

stored to them. ^As a woman forsa-
ken. Forsaken by her hu.sband on ac-

count of her offence. IT And grieved

'}n spirit. Because she was thus for-

youth, when thou wast refused,

saith thy (jod.

7 For a small moment "have I

2/ 2 Cor. 4. 17.

saken. IT And a wife of yonth. The
LXX render this very strangely, " the

Lord hath not called thee as a wife for-

salien and disconsolate ; nor as a wife

that hath been hated from her youth ;"

showing conclusively that the translator

here did not understand the meaning of

the passage, and vainly endedvoured to

supply a signification by the insertion

of the negatives, and bj' indeavouring to

7nake a meaning. The idea is that of

a wife wedded in youth ; a wife towards
whom there was early and tender love,

though she was afrwwards rejected.

God had loved the Hebrew people as

his people in the early days of their his-

tory. Yet for their idolatry he iiad

seen occasion afterwards to cast them
off, and to doom them to a long and
painful exile. But he would yet love

them with all the former ardour of affec-

tion, and would greatly increase and
prosper them. H When thou wast re-

fused Or that hath been rejected.

Lowth, "but afterwards rejected" It

may be rendered, " although ("^3 ki

has often the sense of although) thou

wert rejected," or " although she wag
rejected." The idea is, that she had
been married in youth but had been af-

terwards put away.

7. For a sniull moment. The Chal-

dee and Syriac render this, " in a little

anger." Lowth has adopted this, but

without sufficient authority. The He-
brew means, " for a little moment ;" a

very short time. The reftjrence here is

probably to the captivity at Babylon,

when they were apparently forsaken by
Jehovau. Though to them this ap-

peared long, yet compared with their

subsequent prosperity, it was but an m-
stant of time. Though this had proba-

bly a primary reference to the captivity

then, yet there can be no impropriety

in applying it to o*.her similar cases.

It contains and important principle ; that

is, that though God appears to forsake

his people,, yet it will oe comparatively
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forsaken thee ; but with great

mercies will I gather thee.

8 In a little wrath I hid my
face from thee for a moment ; but

with everlasting kindness will I

have mercy on thee, saith the

LoRP thy Redeemer.

but for a moment. He will remember
his covenant, and however long their

trials may seem to be, yet compared
with the subsequent mercies and the

favours which shall result from them,
they will seem to be but as the sorrows
of the briefest point of duration. Comp.
2 Cor. iv. 17. IT But with great mer-
cies. The contrast here is not that of

duration but of magnitude. The for-

saking was " little," the mercies would
be " great." It would be mercy that

they would be recalled at all after all

their faults and crimes ; and the mercy
which would be bestowed in the enlarge-

ment of their numbers would be inex-

pressibly great. IT Will I gather thee.

Will I collect thee from thy dispersions,

and gather thee to myself as my own
people.

8. In a little wrath. The Syriac
renders this, " in great wrath." The
Vulgate, " in a moment of indignation."

The LXX, " in a little wrath." Noyes
renders it in accordance with the view
of Rosenmiiller, " in overflowing wrath."
This variety of interpretation has arisen

fi'om the various meanings affixed to

the unusual word Ci:£'l3. This word

occurs' nowhere else in the Bible. Gese.

nius supposes that it is used for the sake

of paronomasia - with ftSp qetzcjih,

"wrath," instead of niiUJ sheteph.

This word frequently occurs, and means
a gushing out, an overflowing, an inun-

dation, a flood. Job xxxviii. 25. Prov.

xxvii. 4. Ps. xxxii. 6. Neh. i. 8. Ac-
cording to this it would mean, " in my
overflowing anger," in accordance with

the expressirn in Prov. x.xvii. 4, " anger

is outrageoua" more correctly in the

margin, " an overflowing." The paral-

lelism, however, seems to di^mand die

jense oi short ov momentary, as it stands

VOL. u.— 1.3*

9 FoJ t ua .a as the waters of

Noah u.ito me : for as I have
sworn that the waters of Noah
should no more go over the earth

;

so have I sworn that I would not

be wroth with thee, nor rebuke

thee.

opposfed to " evei lasting." But it is not

possible to demonstrate that the Hebrew
word has this signilication. Rosen-
miiller agrees with Gcsenius in th«"

opinion that it should be rendered " in

overflowing wrath ;" and perhaps as the

parallelism of the word " everlasikig

"

will be sufficiently secured by the phrase
" for a moment," the probability is in

favour ,of this interpretation. Thei, it

will mean that the wrath, though it was
but for a moment, was overflowing. It

was like a deluge ; and all their institu-

tions, their city, their temple, their val-

ued possessions were swejit away. V I

hid my facefrom thee. This is expres-

sive of displeasure. See Note ch. liii.

3. Comp. Ps. x.xx. 7. Job xiii. 24. xxxiv.

29. Ps. xliv. 24. Is. viii. 17.
'

Here
it refers to the displeasure which he had
manifested in the punishment which he

brought on them in Babylon. IT I^or a

moment. Note ver. 7. This staniia

opposed to the " everlasting kindness

"

which he would show to them. IT But
with everlasting kindness. This is

true (1) of the Church at large under
the Messiah. It is the object of the

unchanging affection and favour of God ;

(2) of each individual Christian. He
will make him blessed in an eternal

heaven.

9. For this is as the waters of Noah
unto me. As it was in the time of the

flood of waters, so shall it be now. ' I

then solemnly promised that the waters

should not again drown the earth, and
I have kept that promise. I now promise

with equal solemnity that I will bestow
perpetual favour on my true people, and
will shed upon them eternal and un-

changing blessings.' " The waters of

Noah," here mean evidently the flood

that came upon the world in his time,

and from which he and his family were
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10 For "the mountains shall

depart, and the hills be removed
;

but my kindness shall not depart

from thee, neither shall the cov-

enant "of my peace be removed,

c Romans 11. ^9. e 2 Sam. 23. 5.

saved. Lowth, on the authority of one

MS. and of the Vulg , Syr., Sym., and

1'heo., reads this," in the days of Noah."

But the authority is not sufficient to

changt> the Hebrew text, and the sense

is as clear as if it were changed. IT As
I have sworn. Gen. viii. 21, 22. God
appeals to this not only because the oath

and pfomise had been ?«a(/e, but because

it had been hept. IT That I would not

be wroth. The idea seems here to be

that no calamities should spread over

the tohole Church and sweep it away,

as the waters swept over the world in

the time of Noah, or as desolation swept

over Jerusalem and the whole land of

Canaan in the time of the exile at Baby-

lon. There would be indeed persecutions

and calamities, but the Church would be

safe amidst all these trials. The period

would never arrive when God would for-

sake the Church, and when he would

leave it to perish. One has only to

recollect how God has guarded the

Church, even during the most dangerous

periods, to see how remarkably this has

been fulfilled. His covenant has been

as sure as that which was made with

Noah, and it will be as secure and firm

to the end of time.

10. For the mountains shall depart.

See Notes on ch. li. 6. t The covenant

of my peace. That is, the covenant by

which I promise peace and prosperity

to thee.

11.0 thou afflicted. In the previous

verses, Jehovah had merely promised

protection, and had in general terms

assured them of his favour. Here he

shows that they should not only be de-

fended, but that his Church would rise

with great beauty, and be ornamented

like a most splendid palace or temple.

This is to be regarded aS addressed pri-

marily lo the exiles in Babylon near to

the close of their seventy years captivi-

ty. But nothing forbids us to apply it

saith the Lord that hath mercy
on thee.

11 Othou afflicted, tossed with

tempest, and not comforted, be-

hold, I will lay thy stones *",vith

g Rev. 21 18.

to the Church in all similar circum-

stances when persecuted, and when she

is like a ship rolling on the heaving bil-

lows of the ocean. H Tossed with

tempest. Lowth, " beaten with the

storm." The idea is that of a ship that

is driven by the tempest ; or any object

that is tossed about with a whirlwind

(H-lSb). See Jonah i. 11-13. Heb. iii.

14. Hos. xiii 3. The figure is peculiar-

ly striking in an Oriental country.

Tempests and whirlwinds there are

much more violent than they are with

^is, and nothing there can stand before

them. See Harmer's Observations, Vol.

i. 92, seq. Ed. Lond 1808. IT And
not comforted. They were far away
from all the comforts which they had

enjoyed in their own land, and they

were apparently forsaken by God. IT Be-

hold, I will lay thy stones. It is not

uncommon in the Scriptures to compare

the prosperity of the Church to a splen-

did temple or palace. In the book of

Tobit a description of Jeru.salein occurs

which has all the appearance of having

been copied from this, or at least show-

ing that the writer had this passage in

his eye. " For .Terusalem shall be built

up with sapphires, and emeralds, and

precious stones ; thy walls, and battle-

ments, and towers, of pure gold. And
the streets of Jerusalem shall be paved

with beryl, and carbuncle, and stones of

Ophir," ch. xiii. 16, 17. And in the

book of Revelation (ch. xxi. 18-21),

a similar description occurs of the New
Jerusalem. Possibly John had his eye

upon this passage in Isaiah, though he

has greatly amplified the description.

The passage here undoubtedly contains

a figurative description of the future

prosperity and glory of the Church of

God. Lowth remarks on it, justly,

" these seem to be general images to

express beauty, magnificence, purity,

strength, and sohdity, a£reeably to tha
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fair colours, and lay thy founda-

tion with sapphires.

12 And I will make thy win-

ideas of eastern nations ; and to have

never been intended to be strictly scrutin-

ized or minutely and particularly explain-

ed, as if they had each of them some
precise moral and spiritual meaning."
The phrase " I will lay thy stones," re-

fers to the work of masonry in laying

down the foundation of a buikling, or

the stones of which a building is com-
posed, in mortar or cement. Litelally,

' I cause to lie down.' The word here

used (V3"i) is usually appropriated to

an animal that crouches or lies down.
IT With fair colours. This translation

by no means conveys the idea of the

original. The sense is not that the

stones would have fair colours, but that

the cement which would be used would
be that which was commonly employed

to make the most valued colours. The
edifice which would be reared would be

as costly and magnificent as if the very

cement of the stones consisted of the

most precious colouring matter ; the

purest vermilion. The word here ren-

dered " fair colours," tA'q piikh, denotes

properly, sea-weed, from which an alka-

line paint was prepared ; then paint it-

self, dye, /(/CMS, and also that with which
the Hebrew women tinged their eye-

lashes

—

stibium. This is composed of

the powder of lead ore, and was drawn
with a small wooden bodkin through the

eyelids, and tinged the hair and the

edges of the eyelids with a dark sooty

colour, and was esteemed to be a grace-

fial ornament. This practice is of great

antiquity. It was practised by Jezebel

(see 2 Kings ix. 30, where the same
word is used as here) ; it was practised

among the Greeks and Romans (Xenoph.

Cyro. i. § 11) ; and it is still practised

in Africa. See Shaw's Travels, p. 294,
295. The word here used is rendered

paint, o' tainted, 2 Kings ix. 30, Jer.

xl. 30 ; and glistening stones in 1 Chron.

xxix. 2. It does not occur elsewhere.

In the passage in Chronicles it may
mean the carbuncle (as it is rendered

here by the LXX avBpaKo) ; but it here

dows of agates, and thy gates of

carbuncles, and all thy borders

of pleasant stones.

denotes, doubtles.«i, the valued paint or

dye which was used as an ornament.

The description here is that the very

stones should be laid in cement of this

description, and is of course equivalent

to saying that it would be in the most
costly and magnificent manner. It may
be added, however, that it would not be

the mere fact that the stibium would
constitute the cement that the prophet
seems to refer to, but .probably lie also

means to intimate that this would con-
tribute greatly to the beauty of the city.

The cement in which bricks or stonea

is laid in a building is partly visible, and
the beauty of the structure would be
augmented by having that which was
regarded as constituting the highest

ornament used for cement. IT And thy

foundations with sapphires. The sap-

phire is a well known gem distinguished

for its beauty and splendour. In hard-
ness it is inferior to the diamond only.

Its colours are blue, red, violet, green,
white, or hmpid.

12. And I will make thy windows.
The word here rendered windows is

rendered by Jerome propugnacula, for-

tresses, bulwarks, ram]\aris ; and by the
LXX, iiTaX^cii bulwark ?, or rather pin-
nacles on the walls. The Hebrew
word m'ttirilj, is evidently derived from

'^^'^. shemesh,\he sun; and has some
relation in signification to the sun, either

as letting in light, or as having a radiat-

ed appearance like the sun. Gesenius
renders it, " notched-battlements, the-

same as sun, or rays of the sun." Fa-
ber (in Archaeol. Hebrew, p. 294) sup-
poses that the name was given to the

turrets or battlements here referred to

because they had some resemblance to

the rnys of the sun. I think it probable
that the prophet refers to some radiated
ornament about a buildhig, that had a
resemblance to the sun, or to some gild-

ed turrets on the walls of a city. I see
no evidence in the ancient versons that

the word refers to windows. t Of
agates. Agates are a class of silicious,
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13 And all thy children shall

he taught of the Lord ; and great

Bemi-pellucid gems, of many varieties,

consisting of quartz-crystal, flint, horn-

stone, chalcedony, amethyst, jasper,

cornelian, &c., variegated with dots,

zones, filaments, ramifications, and va-

rious figures. They are esteemed the

least valuable of all the precious stones.

They are found in rocks, and are used

for seals, rings, &c. Webster. The

Hebrew word "^S"!? kddhkdd, ftnm T^S
kadhddh, to beat, to pomid, and then to

strilie fire, seems to denote a sparkling

gem or ruby. It is not often used. It

is rendered by Jerome, jnspidem. The
LXX, by 'iadTTiv,jasper, a gem of a green

colour. It may be observed that it is

not probable that such a stone would be

used for a window for the purpose of

leituig in light. IT Aitd thy gates. Rev.

xxi. 21 :
" And the twelve gates were

twelve pearls ; every several gate was of

one pearl." The gates of the city would
be made of most precious stones. H Of
carbuncles. The carbuncle is a beauti-

ful gem of a deep red colour, with a mix-

ture of scarlet, called by the Greeks

anthrax, found in the East Indies. It

is usually about a quarter of an inch in

length. When held up to the sun it

loses its deep tinge, and becomes exact-

ly the colour of a burning coal. Wch.fter.

Hence its name in Greek. The Hebrew

name '^'^p'*, is derived fi-om '^It', to

hum, and denotes a flaming or sparkling

gem. The word occurs nowhere else

in the Hebrew Bible. IT And all thy

borders. All thy boundaries ; or the

whole circuit of thy walls. Rev. xxi.

18: "And the building of the wall of it

was of jasper." The idea is, that the

whole city would be built in the most
splendid manner. Its foundations and
all its stones would be laid in the most
precious cement ; its turrets, tov^'ers,

battlements, gates, and the circuit of its

walls, would be made of the most pre-

cious gems. In general, there can be no

doubt that this is designed lo represent

the fiiture glory of the Church under the

Redeemer, and perhaps also to furnish

un emblematic representation of heaven.

sJiall he the peace of thy chil.

dren.

Comp. Rev. xxi. 2. Kimchi supposes

that this may possibly be taken literally,

and that Jerusalem may be yet such aa

is here described. Abarbanel supposes

that it may refer to the time when the

Oriental world, where these gems are

principally found, shall be convened, and
come and join in rebuilding the city and
the temple. But the whole description

is one of great beauty as applicable to

the Church of God ; to its glories on
earth ; and to its glory in heaven. Its

future magnificence shall be as much
greater than any thing which has yet

occurred in the history of the Church, as

a city built of gems would be more mag-
nificent than Jerusalem was in the

proudest days of its glory. The lan-

guage used in this verse is in accordance

with the Oriental manner. The style

of speaking in the East to denote unex-

ampled splendour is well illustrated in the

well-known Oriental tale of AlaJdin,

who thus gives his instructions :
" I

leave the choice of materials to you,

that is to say, porphyry, jasper, agate,

lapis lazali, and the finest marble of the

most varied colours. But I e.xpect that

in the highest story of the palace, you

shall build me a large hall with a dome,

and four equa! fronts ; and that instead'

of layers of briLks, the walls be made of

massy gold and silver, laid alternately:

and that each front shall contain six

windows, the lattices of all which, ex-

cept one which must be left unfini-shed

and imperfect, shall be so enriched with

art and symmetry, with diamonds,

rubies, and emeralds, that they shall ex-

ceed every thing of the kind ever seen

in the world." Pictor. Bib.

13. And ail thy children. All that

dwell in this splendid city ; all that are

the true friends of the Redeemer. It

shall be a part of their future glory that

they shall be all under diviTie inatructioi)

and guidance. See Jer. xxxi. 34: "And
they shall teach no more every man his

neighbour, and every man his brotiier,

saying, Know the Lord ; for they shall

all know me, from the least of them
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14 In righteousness shalt thou

be established, thou shalt be far

from oppression ; for thou shalt

not fear : and from terror ; for

"it shall not come near thee.
a Prov 3. 25. 26.

unto the greatest of them." f And
great shall be the peace of thy children.

See Notes on ch. ii. 4, ix. 6.

14. In righteousness shalt thou he

istahlishcd. This is language which
IS appropriately addressed to a city or

Commonwealth. The idea is, that it

would not be built up by fraud, and ra-

pine, and conquest, as many cities had
been, but by the prevalence of justice.

IT Thou shalt be far from oppression.

That is, thou shalt be far fri>m being

oppressed by others. So the connexion

demands. The Hebrew would bear an
active signification, so that it might be

read, 'be thou far from oppression,' i. e.

be far from oppressing others. But the

design of the prophet is rather to promise

than to command ; and the idea is, that

they should have no occasion to fear tin

violence of others any more. IT For it

shall not come near thee. This doubt-

less refers to the security, perpetuity,

and prosperity of the Church under the

Messiah.

15. Behold, they shall surely gather
together. The idea in this verse is,

that the enemies of the people of God
would indeed form alliances and com-
pacts against them, but it would not be

under the divine direction, and they

would not be able to prevail against the

Church. The word here rendered
" gather together" ("isij) means properly'

to turn aside from the way ; then to

sojourn for a time ; then to assemble

against any one. It seems here to refer

to the gathering together of hostile forces

to form an alliance, or to wage war.

Great variety, however, has prevailed in

the interpretation of the passage, but

tk'is seems to be the sense of it. Jerome
renders it, " lo, a foreigner shall come
who was not with me, the stranger shall

hereafter be joined to thee," and seems
to understand it of the prose'ytes that

should be made. This sense is found

15 Behold, they shall surely

gather together, hut not by me

:

whosoever shall gather together

against theo shall fall for thy

sake.

expressly in the Septuagint, " lo, prcse-

lytes shall come to thee through me,

and they shall sojourn with thee, and
fly to thee." The ChaUlee renders it,

" lo, the captivity of thy people shall be

surely gathered unto thee, and in the

end the kings of the people which were
assembled to afPict thee, O Jerusalem,

shall fall in the nj dst of thee." But the

above seems to be ihe corr^-ct sense.

Alliances would be fonned ; compact.^

would be entered into ; leagues would
be made by the enemies of the people

of God, and they would be assembled

to destroy the Church. This has often

been done. Formidable confederations

have been entered into for the purpose,

and deep-laid plans have been devised

to destroy the friends of the Most High.

See Ps. ii. 2 :
" The kings of the earth

set themselves, and the rulers take coun-

sel together against the Lord, and
against his Anointed." No small part

of history is a record of the combinations

and alliances which have been entered

into for the puipose of driving the true

religion from the world. ^ But not !<y

me. Not under my direction, or by my
command. IT Shall fall for thy sake.

' Shall fall unto thee,' T|"?^S5. Lowth,
" shall come over to thy side." The
phrase seems to mean that they should
' fall to them,'—i. e. that they should

lay aside their opposition, break up their

alliances against the Church, and come
over to it. In proof of this interpreta-

tion, Rosenmiiller appeals to the follow-

ing places: Jer. xxi. 9, xxsix. 9. 1

Chron. xii. 19, 20. 2 Chron. xv. 9.

The passage, therefore, looks to the

future conversion of the enemies of the

Church to the true faith It has, doubt-

less, been partially fiilfilled in the

conversion of nations that have been

leagued against the gospel of the Re-
deemer. TliT-^ •v'« -a striking fulfil-

ment in the tJ*T»p« >-t»»t «Mcc«*eded the
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16 Behold, I have created the

smith that bloweth the coals in

the fire, and that bringeth forth

an instrument for his work ; and

J -'^have created the waster to de-

stroy.

17 No weapon that is formed

/ Ch. 37. 26, 27.

persecutions of Christians in the Roman
empire. After all the power of the

empire had been enlisted in ten succes-

sive persecutions to destroy the Church,

the very empire that had thus opposed

the Church was converted to the Chris-

tian faith. Irt a still more signal man-
ner will this be fulfilled when all the

powers of the earth now leagued against

the gospel shall be converted, and when
all nations shall be brought mider the

influences of the true religion.

16. Behold, I have created the smith.

The s&uee of this verse is, ' every thing

that can effect your welfare is under my
control. The smith who manufactures

the instruments of war or of torture is

under me. His life, his strength, his

skill are all in my hands, and he can do

nothing which I shall not deem it best

to permit him to do. So with the ene-

my of the Church himself—the waster

who destroys. I have made him, and
he is wholly under my control and at

my disposal.' The smith who bloweth

the coals, denotes the man who is en-

gaged in forging instruments for war,

or for any other purpose. Here it refers

to him who should be engaged in forging

instruments of battle to attack the

Church; and why should it not refer also

to him who should be engaged in making
instruments of torture—such as are used

in times of persecution ? H That bring-

eth forth an instrument for his work.

Lowth," according to his^vork." Noyes,
" by his labour." The idea is, that he

produces an instrument as the result of

his work. IT / have created the waster

to destroy. I have formed every man
who is engaged in spreading desolation

by wars, and I have every such man
juder my control. See Notes ch. x. 5-

j, xxxvii. 2G, 27, xlvi. 1-6. The sense

against thee shall prosper : and
' every tongue that shall rise

against thee in judgment thou

shalt condemn. This is the her-

itage of the servants of the Lokd
;

and their righteousness ''is of me,
saith the Lord.

g Rom. 8. 1, 33. h Ps. 71. 16, 19. Phil. 3. 9.

here is, that as God had all such conquer-

ors under his control, they could accom-
plish no more than he permitted them
to do.

17. No weapon that is formed. No
instrument of war, no sword, or spear

;

no instrument of persecution or torture

that is made by the smith, ver. 16.

IT Shall pro.^per. On the meaning of

this word, see Notes ch. lii, 13. The
sense here is, that it shall not have final

and ultimnlc prosperity. It might be
permitted for a time to appear to prosper

—as persecutors and oppressors have
done ; but there would not be final and
complete success. IT And every tongue.

No one shall be able to injure you by
words and accusations. If a controversy

shall arise ; if others reproach you and
accuse you of imposture and deceit, you
will be able ultimately to convince them
of error, and by manifestation of the

truth to condemn them. The language
here is derived probably from courts of

justice (see Notes ch. xli. 1) ; and the

idea is, that truth and victory, in every

strife of words, would be on the side of

the Church. To those who have watch-
ed the progress of discussions thus far

on the subject of the true religion, it is

needless to say that this has been trium-

phantly fulfilled. Argument, sophism,

ridicule, have all been tried to overthrow
the truth of the Christian religion. Ap-
peals have been made to astronomy,

geology, antiquities, history, and indeed

to almost every department of science,

and with the same want of success.

Poetry has lent the charm of its numbers;
the grave historian has interwoven with

the thread of his narrative covert attacks

and sly insinuations against the Bible
;

the earth has been explored to prove

that " He who made the world and re-
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vealed its age to Moses was mistaken

in its age ;" and the records of Oriental

nations, tracing their history up cycles

of ages beyond the Scripture account of

the creation of the world, have been

appealed to, but thus far in all these

contests ultimate victory has declared

in favour of the Bible. And no matter

from what quarter the attack has come,

and no matter how much learning and
talent have been evinced by the adver-

saries of the Bible, God has raised up

some Watson, or Lardner, or Chalmers,

or Buckland, or Cuvier, or Wiseman,
to meet these charges, and to turn the

scales in favour of the cause of truth.

They who are desirous of examining

the effects of the controversy of Chris-

tianity with Science, and the results, can

find them detailed with great learning

and talent in " Twelve Lectures on the

connexion between Science and Reveal-

ed Religion," by Dr. Nicholas Wiseman,

I

Andover, 1837. ^ This is the heritage.

I

The inheritance which awaits those who
I serve God is truth and victory. It is

not gold and the triumph of battle. It

is not the laurel won in fields of blood.

But it is, the protection of God in all

times of trouble ; his friendship Ln all

periods of adversity ; complete victory

in all contests with error and false sys-

tems of religion ; and preservation when
foes rise up in any form and endeavour
to destroy ihe Church, and to blot out

its existence and its name, f And
their righteousness is of me. Or rather,
' this is the righteousness, or the justifi-

cation which they obtain of me ; this is

that which I impart to them as their

justification.' The idea is not that their

righteousness is of him, but 'bat this

justification or vindication from him is

a part of their inheritance and their

portion.

CHAPTER LV

ANALYSIS.

This chapter is closely connected in sense with the preceding chapter. Itflows from the doctrines
stated in ch. liii., and is designed 'o sti'e what would lullow from the coming of the Messiah. It

would nsuU from that work that the most tree and lull iin itatiuiis uoiild hn extended to all men to
return to God, and to obt.iin his fa lOUr. There would 1 e such aiuple provision made lor the .-salvation

a( men that the mo.st liberil invitatioua could be e.\tc iidrd lo tuners. The main idea in tire chapter,
I conceive to be, that the effe.ct of the work of the Redtemcr ii'ouid he to lay the fou»darton for a
universal invitation fi men lo come and be snred._ So am|ile would be the merits of his death 'ch.
liii.), that all might come and partake of eternal life. To state thi^, I suppo.se to be the main design
of this chapter. It may be regarded as comprising the follou ing parts

:

1. A universal invitation to come and embrace the provisions of mercy, vs. 1—3.
(a ) All were invited to come, t^ven they who were the most poor and needy, who had no money

as ireely as to running waters and streams, ver. 1.

(i.) They were now regarded as spending their money and their labour for that which producec
no permanent satisfurlion—descriptive of the world in its vain ctibrts to find enioy-
ment, ver. 2

(c.) If they would come to God they should live, and he would make with them an eternal cove
lant, ver 3.

II. To encourage them to this, the assurance is presented that God had liven the :Mes.siah to be
a leader of the people, and that under him distant nations should embrace the truth and be
savett vs. 4, 5

III. In view of ihe fulness of the provisions of mercy, and of the fact that a great leader bad been
provided, all are encouraeed lo come and seek God, vs. 6—13. This invitation is pressed on
their at'ention by several con>ideraiions

(a.) JEHOVAH might now be found, and he was ready to pardon abundantly all sinners who were
disponed to forsake the error of their way and to return to him, vs. 6, 7

(i.) God shows that hi- plans were high above those ofmen, and his thoughts more elevated than
theirs, and his counsels should stand The rain descended oil the eanh and accomplished hia
great plans, and so it would be with his word Hia promises would be fulfilled, and his de-
signs would take effect, and tlieie was, therefore, every encouragement to come, and partake
of his favour and liis grace, vs. 8— It.

(c.) There .^hnuld b • rich and abundant blessings attending their return to God, and univ rsal re-
joicing from their embracing the religion of the Redeemer, and becoming interested in hit
mercy and salvation, vs 12, 13.

There is not to be found in the Bible a chapter more replete with rich invitationi than this not
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perhaps is tliere any where to be roniid one ofmore exquisite beauty. To the end of the wo-l<l it will

stand as the fullest conceiv^ible demonstr.ition that (Jod inicnded that tlie dlVers of salvaiion sIm-uU

be made toallmeii, and Ihut he ue.s {.'"s triat hi.-, gospel shall aicurniilish the great plans which he

had in view when hedevi-edthe sclieme of relurai'tion. \Vhile ihis iirt'ciuu^ ilupier rr mams ir

the book of God, no sinner need du>pair uf .salvation who is di.^po-e. I tu n t m to liim ; iiioiiecar.

plead that he is too great a .-inn. r to be saved ; no one can maiMlain -ucces-tully that the provisions

of mercy are limited in their nature or their applicabdity to any
i
ortion ol' the race ; and no ministei

of the Go-;pel need be de-ponding about the sucue.<s of tlie work in which he is engaged. The gnspe
shall just as certainly piouiice the etiect which God intended, as the rain which comes down in fer-

tiLzmg showers upon the dry and thirsty earth.

1 Ho, every one that thirsteth,

'come ye to the waters, and he

that hath no money ; come ye,
I Jno. 4. 10, 14, 7, 37. Rev. 21. 6, 22. 17.

1. Ho. "^li^. This word here is de-

signed to call attention to the subject as

oiie of importance. IT Every one that

thirsteth. The word thirst often indi-

cates intense desire, and is thus applied

to the sense of want which sinners often

have, and to their anxious wishes for

salvation. It is not improbable that the

Saviour had this passage in his eye

when he pronounced the blessing on
those who hunger and thirst after right-

eousness, Matt. V. 6. No wants are

so keen, none so imperiously demand
supply, as those of hunger and thirst.

They occur daily ; and when long con-

tinued, as in the case of those who are

shipwrecked and doomed to wander
months or years over burning sands

with scarcely any drink or food, nothing

is more distressing. Hence the figure

is often used tc denote any intense de-

sire for any thing, and especially an ar-

dent desire for salvation. See John vii.

37. Ps. xlii. 2, Ixiii. 1, cxliii. 6. The
invitation here is made to all. " Every

one" (^3) is entreated to come. It is

not offered to the elect only, or to the

rich, the great, the noble ; but it is made
to all. It is impossible to conceive of

language more universal in its nature

than this ; and while this stands in the

word of God, the invitation may be

made to all, and should be made to all,

and must be made to all. It proves
that provision is made for all. Can God
invite to a salvation which has not been
provided i Can he ask a man to par-

take of a banquet which has no exist-

ence ? Can he ask a man to drink of

waters when there are none ? Can he

tantalize the hopes ana mock the mis-

eries of men byinvitmg them to enter a

buy "and eat
;

yea, come,' buy
wine and milk, witliout money,
and witliout price.
m Matt. 13. 44—46. Rev. 3. 18. n Cant. 5. 1.

heaven where they would be unvvelconie,

or to dwell in mansions whieii have

never been provided ? Comp. Mat kL
28. Mark xvi. 15. John. vii. 37.

Rev. xxii. 17. H Come ye to the jia^

ters. Waters, floods, overflowing

streams, or copious showers, are often

used in the Scriptures to denote abun-
dant blessings from God, and especially

the blessings which would exist under
the Messiah. See Isa. xxxv. 6, xliii.

20, xliv. 3. IT And he that hath no

money. The poor ; they who would be

unable to purchase salvation if it were
to be sold. The idea here is the abso-

lute freeness of the offer of salvation.

No man can excuse himself for not be-

ing a Christian because he is poor ; no
man who is rich can ever boast that he

has bouffht salvation, or that he has ob-

tained it on more easy terms because he

had property. H Come ye, buy and eat.

Comp. Matt. xiii. 1 1 46 That is, pro-

cure it without paying a price. The
word rendered here " buy," properly

means to break (^?^ shabhdr) ; then

to purchase, &c grain, as that which
is broken in a mill (Gesenius), or tha*

which breaks hunger. (Comp. Eng

breakfast.) Castrll. IT Buy wine. T?l

Wine was commonly used in thei:

feasts, and indeed was an article oi

common drink. See Notes on ch. xxv
6. Here it is emblematic of the bless-

ings of salvation spoken of as a f'ast

made for men. Wine is usually spoken

of as that which exhilarates, or makes
glad the heart (Judges ix. 13. 2 Sam.
xiii. 28. Ps. civ. 15), and it is possible

that the image here may be desi<j;ned

speciiically to denote that the blessings

I
of salvation make men happy, or dissi-
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2 Wherefore do ye 'spend mo-

ney for that which is not bread,

and your labour for that ivhich

satisfieth not ? Hearken dili-

pate the sorrows of life, and cheer them
in their troubles and woes. If And milk.

Milk, in the Scriptures, is used to de-

note that which nourishes, or is nutri-

tious. Deut. xxxii. 14. Judges iv. 1, v.

25. Isa. vii. 22. 1 Cor. ix. 7. It is

mentioned as used with wine in Cant.

V. 1, " I have drunk my wine with my
milk;" and with honey. Cant. iv. 11,
" Honey and milk are under ray tongue."

The sense here is, that the blessings of

the gospel are fitted to nourish and sup-

port the soul as well as to make it glad

and cheerful. IT Without money, &c.
None are so poor that they cannot pro-

cure it ; none are so rich that they can
purchase it with gold. If obtained at

all by the poor or the rich it must be

without money and without price. If the

poor are willing to accept of it as a gift,

they are welcome ; and if the rich will

not accept of it as a gift, they cannot

obtain it. What a debt of gratitude we
owe to God, who has thus placed it

within the reach of all ! How cheerfully

and thankfully should we accept that as

a gift which no wealth however prince-

ly could purchase, and which, being

purchased by the merits of the Redeem-
er, is put within the reach of the hum-
blest child of Adam !

2. Wherefore do ye spend money.
Marg. weigh. That is, in Hebrew,
weigh silver.' Before money was

coined, the precious metals were weigh-
ed, and hence to make a payment is re-

presented as weighing out silver. Gen.
xxiii. 16. 11 For that which is not

bread The idea here is, that men are

endeavouring to purchase happiness and
are disappointed. Bread is the support

of life ; it is therefore emblematic of

whatever contributes to support and
comfort. And in regard to the pursuit

of happiness in the pleasures of life, and
in ambition, vanity, and vice, men are

as much disappointed as he would be

who snould spend his money and pro-

cure nothing that would sustain life.

gently ''unto me, and oat ye thai

which is good, and let y-^mr soul

delight itself in 'fatness.

1 we.ign.

p Matt. 2-2. 4. r Pb. 63. 3.

IT And your labour for that which sat-

isjieth not. \o\x toil, and expend the

avails of your labour for that which doea

not produce satisfaction. What a strik-

ing description of the condition of the

world! The immortal mind will not
be satisfied with wealth, pleasure, or

honour. It never has been. Where is

the man who is satisfied with his

wealth, and who says it is enough ?

Where is there one who is satisfied with

pleasure, and vanity, and gayety .'

There is a void in the heart which
these things do not, cannot fill. There
is a consciousness that the soul was
made for higher and nobler purposes,

and that nothing but God can meet its

boundless desires. Where is the man
who has ever been satisfied with ambi-
tion ? Alexander wept on the throne

of the world ; and though Diocletian

and Charles V. descended voluntarily

from the throne to private life, it was
because there was nothing in royalty to

satisfy the soul, and not because they

found happiness enough there. There
never was a more simple and true de-

scription of this whole world than in this

expression of Isaiah, that men are

spending their money and their labour

for that which satisfieth not. IT Heark-
en diligently unto me. The idea is,

that by attending to his words and em-
bracing his offers, they would find that

without money or price which they were
vainly seeking at so much expense and
with so much toil. IT And eat, &,c.

The prophet here returns to the image
in the former verse. They were invited

^ partake of that which would nourish

Tlie soul, and which would fill it v/ith

joy. IT And let your soul delight it-

self in fatness. "Fatness" in the

Scriptures is used to denote the richest

food (Gen. xxvii. 28-39. Job xxxvi.

16. Ps. Ixv. 11), and hence is an em-
blem of the rich and abundant blessings

resulting from the favour of God. Ps.

xxxvi. 9, Ixiii. 5.
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3 Incline your ear and come
unto me : hear, and your soul

shall live ; and I will make an
everlasting covenant "with you,

even the sure "mercies of David.
u 2 Sam. 23. 5. Jer. 32. 40. v Acts 13. 34.

3. Hear, and yuur soul .shall live.

That is, it' you attend to my command
and embrace my promises, you sliall

live. Religion in the Scriptures is of-

ten represented as life. John vi. 33, v.

40, viii. 13, XX 31. Rom. v. 17, 18,

vi. 4, viii. 6. 1 John v. 12. Rev. ii.

7-10. It stands opposed to the death

of sin—to spiritual and eternal death.

11 And I will make an everlasting cov-

enant with you On the word covenant,

see Notes ch. xxviii. 18, xlii. 6, xUx. 8.

Here it means that God would bind

himself to be their God, their protector,

and their friend. This covenant would
be made with all who would come to

him. It would not be with the nation

of the Jews, as such, or with any
community, as such, but it would be

with all who should embrace the offers

of life and salvation. IT Even the sure

mercies of David. I will confirm to

you, and fulfil in you, the solemn prom-
ises made to David. The transaction

here referred to is that which is celebra-

ted in Ps. Ixxxix. 2, 3, 4

:

For I have said, mercy shall be built up for ever
j

Thy faithfulness hast thou established in the
very heavens-

I have made a covenant with/ray chosen,
I have sworn unto David my servant,
Thy seed will I estjblish for ever,
And build up thy throne to all generations.

A kingdom had thus been promised to

David, and he had been assured that the

true religion should flourish among those

who were to succeed him in Israel.

The prophet here says tiiat this solemn
promise would be fulfilled in those who
should embrace the Messiah, and that

God would ratify with them this cove-

nant. The word here rendered jnercies

\^^y])i properly means kindness, good

will, pity, compassion ; then goodnessi

mercy, grace. The word rendered sure,

denotes that which is established, or

confirmed ; that in which confidence

inny be placed. The whole expression

4 Behold, I have given him
^for a witness "to the people, a

leader and commander *to the

people.

W Ezek. 34. 23. y Jno. 18. 37. Rev. I. 5.

a Eph. 5. 24.

denotes that the covenant made with
David was one which promised great

favours, and was one which was not to

be abrogated, but which was to be per-

petual. With all who embraced the

Messiah, God would enter into such an
unchanging and unwavering covenant

—

a covenant which was not to be revoked.

4. Behold, 1 have given him. This
is evidently the language jf God re-

specting the Messiah, or nf David as

representing the Messiah. Rosenmiiller

supposes that the name David here is

used to designate the Messiah, and in

support of this appeals to Ezek. xxxiv.

23, 24 ; xxxvii. 24, 25 ; .Ter. xxx. 9 ; Hos.
iii. 5. An examination of these passages

will show that Xhey all refer to the Mes-
siah by the name of David ; and it is

morally certain that in the passage be-

fore us, the name David (ver. 3) sug-

gested the Messiah. It seems to me that

this is to be regarded as a direct addresi
respecting the Messiah, and that the ob-

ject of the speaker here is to state a rea-

son why he should be embraced. That
reason was that God had constituted him
as a leader. The Chaldee renders this,

" Lo, I have constituted him as a prince

to the people, a king and ruler over all

kingdoms." Kinichi says that it means
that the Messiah would be a monitor or

a mediator between men and him who
would accuse them. Grotius sujjposes

that Jeremiah is intended here ; but in

that opinion he is destined undoubtedly

to stand for ever alone. The almost

unbroken interpretation, from the ear-

liest times, is that which refers it <lirecily

to the Messiah. IT For a loiiness to the

people. Noyes renders this, " a ruler."

Rosenmiiller, a monitor — one whose
office it was publicly to admonish, or

reprove others in the presence ol' wit-

nesses. Jerome renders it, a witness.

The LXX, "a testimony," fiapT!,f>'nv.

The Chaldee, a prince, ST ribh. Ths
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5 Behold, thou shalt call a na-

tion that thou knowest not ; and
nations bthat knew not thee shall

run unto thee, because of" the

Lord thy God, and for the Holy
J ch. 60. 5. Zech. 8. 23.

Hebrew word, '^S, means properly a

witness, Prov. xix. 5-9 ; then testimony,

witness borne, Ex. xx 13, Deut. v. 17
;

then a prince, chief, lawgiver, com-
mander. €omp, the use ol' the verb in

Lam. ii. 1.3. Ps. 1. 7. Ixxxi. 9. 2 Kings

xvii. 13. The parallelism requires us to

understand it in this sense here—as one

who stood fc-th to bear solemn testimo-

ny in regard to God— to his law, and
claims, and plans ; and one who, there-

fore, was designated to be the instructer,

guide, and teacher of men. IT A leader

Chaldee, " a king." The idea is, that

he would sustain the relation of a sove-

reign. One of the important offices of

the Messiah is that of king. IT A com-
mander. Or rather, a lawgiver. He
would originate the laws and institutions

of his people.

5. Behold, thou shalt call, &c. This
is evidently an address to the Messiah,

and is a promise that the Gentiles should

be called by him to the fellowship of

the gospel. IT That thou knowest not.

The phrase " thou knowest not," means
a nation that had not been regarded as

his own peoj>lp. If And nations that

knew not thee:'^. The heathen nations

that were strangers to thee, f Shall

run unto thee. Indicating the haste

and anxiety which they would have to

partake of the benefits of the true reli-

gion. IT Because of the Lord thy God.

From respect to the God who had ap-

pointed the Messiah, and who iiad or-

ganized the Church. IT For he hath

glorified thee. John xvi. 5. God had
glorified him by appointing him to be

the Messiah ; and he would glorify him
in the future triumphs of the gospel, in

the day of judgment, and in the eternal

splendours of heaven.

6. Seek ye the Lord. The com-
mencem^ent of religion in the heart is

often represented as seeking for God, or

inquiring for his ways. Deut. iv. 29.

One of Israel ; for he hath glori-

fied thee.

6 Seek ye the Loru while 'he

may be found, call ye upon him
while he is near.

C Jno. 7. 34. Hel.S. 3.

Job V. 8,viii. 5. Ps. ix. 10, xiv. 2,xxvii.

8. This is to be regarded as addressed

not to the Jewish exiles only or pecu-

liarly, but to all in view of the comini^

and work of the Messiah. That work
would be so full and ample that an in-

vitation could be extended to all to seek

after God, and to return to him. It is

implied here (1) that men are by nature
ignorant of God—since they are directed

to " seek" for him. (2.) That if mrn
will obtain his favour it must be sought.

No man becomes his friend without de-

siring it ; no one who does not earnestly

seek for it. (3.) That the invitation to

seek God should be made to all. Li
this paGsage it is unlimited (comp. ver.

7). Where there are sinners there the

invitation is to be offered. (4 ) That the

knowledge of God is of inestimable

value. He would not command men to

seek that which was worthless ; he
would not urge it with so much earnest-

ness as is here manifested if it were not
of inexpressible importance. IT While
he may be found. It is implied here

(1) that God may now be Ibund. (2 )

That the time will come when it will

be impossible to obtain his favour. The
leading thought is, that under the Mes-
siah the offer of salvation will be made
to men fully and freely. But the period

will come when it will be withdrawn.
If God forsakes men ; if he wholly
withdraws his Spirit ; if they have com-
mitted the sin which hath never forgive-

ness ; or if they neglect or despise the

provisions of mercy and die in their sins,

it will be too late, and mercy cannot
then be found. How unspeakably im-
portant then is it to seek for mercy at

once— lest, slighted now, the oTler should
be withdrawn, or lest death should over-

take us, and we be removed to a world
where mercy is unknown ! How im-
portant is the present moment—for an-

other moment may place us beyond the
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7 Let the wicked forsake his

way, and the ^unrighteous man
his thoughts ; '^and let him return

6 man of iniquity. d Mark 7. SI, 23.

reach of pardon and of grace ! How
anaazing the stupidity of moo, who suf-

fer their present moments to pass away
miimproved, and who amidst the gaye-

ties and the business of hfe penult tlie

day of salvation to pass by, and lose

their souls ! And how just is the con-

demnation of the sinner! If a man will

not do so simple a thing as to ask for

pardon, he ought to perish. The uni-

verse will approve the condemnation of

such a man ; and the voice of complaint

can never be raised against thiit Holy

Being who consigns such a sinner to
:

hell. If Call ye upon him. That is,
;

hnplore his mercy. See Rom. x. 13.
]

Comp. Joel ii. 32. How easy are the
[

terms of salvation ! How just will be
J

the condemnation of a sinner if he will
|

not call upon God ! Assuredly if men
j

will not breathe out one broken-hearted
j

petition to the God of heaven that they

may be saved, they have only to blame

themselves if they are lost. The terms

.of salvation could be made no easier
;

and man can ask nothing more simple.

IT While he is near. In an important sense

God is equally near to us at all times.

But this figurative language is taken from

the mode of speaking among men, and

it denotes that there are influences more
favourable for seeking him at some
periods than others. Thus God comes

7ienr to us in the preaching of his word,

when it is borne with power to the

conscience ; in his providences, when
he strikes down a friend and comes into

the very circle where we move, or the

very dwelling where we abide ; when
he lays his hand upon us in sickness he

is 7iear us by day and by night ; in a

revival of religion, or when a pious

friend pleads with us, God is near to us

then, ami is calling us to his favour.

These are favourable times for salvation

;

times, which if they are suffered to pass

by unimproved, return no more
;
periods

which will all soon be gone, and when
they are gone, the sinner irrecoverably

dies.

unto the Lord, and he will have

mercy upon him : and to-our (xod,

for he will abundantly "pardon.

7 multiply to pardon. e Vs. 130. 7.

7. Letthe wicked, &,c. In this verse

we are told what is necessary in order

to seek God and to return to him, and
the encouragement which we have to do

it. The first step is for the sinner to Tor-

sake his way. He nmst come to a so-

lemn pause, and resolve to abandon all

his transgressions. His evil course ; his

vices ; his corrupt practices; and iiis

dissipated companions, must be forsiiken.

11 And the unrighteous man. Marg.
" nran of iniquity." This is a literal

translation. The address is made to all

men; for all are such. ^ His thoughts.

The Hebrew word denotes all that is

the object of thought; and the idea is,

that the man must abandon his plans

and purposes of life. The thoughts, in

the sight of a holy God, are not k'ss im-

portant than the external deportment

;

and no man can obtain his favour, who
is not ready to abandon his errone. us

opinions, his pride and vanity, his plans

of evil, and his purposes of life that are

opposed to God. If And let him return

unto the Lord. Man, in the Scriptures

is every where described as having

wandered away from the tnie God
Religion consists in returning to hiin

for pardon ; for consolation, for protec-

tion, for support. The true penitent is

desirous of returning to him, as the jiro

digal son returned to his father's house ;

the man who loves sin chooses to re-

main at a distance from God If And
to our God. The God of his people

;

the God of the speaker here. It is the

language of those who have found

mercy. The idea is, that he who has

bestowed mercy on us, will be ready to

bestow it on others. ' It's have returned

to God. We have had exper^'uce of

his compassion, and we have such a

conviction of his overflowing mercy,

that we can assure' all others that if

they will return to our God, he will

abundantly pardon them.' The doctrine

is, that they who have found lavour

have a deep conviction of the aboundisig

oou^passion of God, and sucii a sense oi
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8 For my thoughts are not

your thoughts, neither are your

the fulness of his mercy, that they are

disposed to offer the assurance to all

oihers, that they may also obtain full

foisriveness. Comp. Rev. xxii. 17 : "And
let liini that hearelh say, come " IT For
lie loill abundantly pardon. Marg. as

in the Hebrew, " multiply to pardon."

He abounds in forgiveness. This is

the conviction of those who are pardon-

ed ; this is the promise of inestimable

worth which is made to all who are

willing to return to God. On the ground
of this promise all may come to him,
and none who come shall be sent empty
away.

8. For'jny thoughts are not your
thoughts. Interpreters have differed in

retrard to the connexion of this verse

with the preceding. It is evident, I

think, that it is properly connected with
the subject of pardon ; and the sense

nnist be, that the plans and purposes of

God in regard to forgiveness are as far

above those of men as the heavens are

higher than the earth, ver. 9. But in

what respects his plan of pardon differs

from those of men, the prophet does not

intimate, and can be understood only

by the views which are presented in

other parts of the Bible. The connexion
here would seem to demand some such

view as the following: (I.) Men find it

difTicult to pardon at all. They harbour
malice ; they seek revenge ; they are

slow to forgive an injury. Not so with
God. He harbours no malice ; he has
no desire of revenge ; he has no reluc-

tance to forgive. (2.) It may refer to

the number of offences. Men, if they

forgive once, are slow to forgive a se-

cond time, and still more reluctant to

forgive a third time, and if the ofience

is often repeated they refuse to forgive

altogether. Not so with God. No
matter how often wc have violated his

law, yet he can multiply forgiveness in

proportion to our faults. (3.) The num-
ber of the offenders. Men may pardon
»ne, or a few who injure them, but if

the number is greatly increased, their

compassions are closed, and they feel

ways my ways, saitK the Lord.

that the world is arrayed against them.
Not so with God. No matter how
numerous the offenders—though they
embrace the inhabitants of the whole
world—yet he can extend forgiveness to

tliem all. (4.) In regard to the aggra-
I
vation of ofIi?nces. A slight injury

men forgive. But if it is aggravated,
' they are slow to pardon. But not so

t

with God. No matter how aggravated
the offence, he is ready- to forgive. It

may be added, (5) that his thoughts in

regard to the mode of pardc/i are far

j

above ours. The plan of forgive.; ess

I

through a Redeemer—the scheme of
pardon so fully illustrated inch liii.,and

on which the reasoning of the prophet
here is based—is as far above any of the

modes of pardon among men, as the

heavens are above the earth. The
scheme which contemplated the incar-

nation of the Son of God ; which prof-

fered forgiveness only liirough his sub-
stituted' sufferings, and in virtue of his

bitter death, was one which man could
not have thought oi, and which sur-

passes all the schemes and plans of men.

.

In this respect, God's ways are not our
ways, and his thoughts are not our
thoughts.—But at the same time that

this passage refers primarily to the sub-

ject of pardon, and should be interpreted

as having a main reference to that, it is

also true of the ways of God in general.

His ways are not our ways, and his

thoughts are not ours in regard to hia

plans in the creation and govemment
of the world. He has plans for accom-
plishing his purposes which are different

from ours, and he secures our own wel-
fare by schemes that cross our own.
He disaj)points our hopes ; foils our ex-
pectations

; crosses our designs ;
• re-

moves our property, or our friends ; and
thwarts our purposes in life. He leads

us in a path which we had not intended
;

and secures our ultimate happiness in

modes which are contrary to all our de-

signs and desires. It follows from this,

(1.) That we should form our plans with
submission to the higher purposes of
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9 For 'iis the heavens are high-

er than the earth, so are my ways
higher than your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts.

10 For as the rain ^cometh

down, and the snow, from hea-

ven, and returneth not thither,

but watereth the earth, and ma-
keth it bring forth and bud, that

God. (2.) We should resign ourselves

to him when he chooses to thwart our
plans, and to take away our comforts.

9. For as the heavens, &c. This
verse is designed merely to illustrate

the idea in the former. There is as

great a difference between the plans of

God and those of men as between the

heavens and the earth. A similar com-
parison occurs in Ps. ciii. 11 :

For a-s the heaven is high above the earth,
So great is his mercy toward them that fear him.

Comp. Ps. Ivii. 10

:

For tliy mercy is great unto the heavens,
And thy truth unto the clouds.

Ps Ix.xxix. 2:

Mercy .•;hall be built up for ever,
Thy laithiuhiess shall thou establish in the very

heavens

The idea in all these passages is sub-

stantially the same—that the mercy and
compassion of God are illimitable.

10. For as the rain cometh down.
The meaning of this verse and the fol-

lowing is plain. This refers evidently,

as the whole passage does, to the times

which should succeed the coming of the

Messiah. The hearts of men by nature

are what the earth would be without

the rains of heaven—barren and sterile.

But God says that his truth shall cer-

tainly accomplish an effect similar to

that produced by descending showers.

The rain never descends in vain. It

makes the earth fertile, beautiful, and
lovely. So would it be with his truth in

the moral world. The comparison of
truth with descending rain or dews is

exceedingly beautiful, and occurs not
unfrequently in the Bible. See Deut.
xxxii. 2 :

My doctrine shall drop as thf rain.

My speech shall distil as the dew.
As the small rain upon the te.uler herb,
And as the showers upon the grass.

it may give seed to the sower,

and bread to the eater
;

11 So shall my word be tnai

goeth forth out of my mouth : it

shall not return unto me void:

'but it shall accomplish that which
I please, and it shall prosper in

the tJiing whereto I sent it.

/Ps. 103. 11. g- Deut 32. 2.

i Matt. 24. 35.

Comp. Ps. Ixxii. 6. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4. Isa.

V. 6. Note Isa xliv. 3. IT And the snoic.

This is a part of the emblem or symbol
designed to denote the fertilizing effect

of the truth of God The snow, as

well as the rain, accomplis!- "s important

purposes in rendering the earth fertile.

It constitutes a covering that contributes

to the warmth and preservation of plants

and vegetation in the colder latitudes,

and on the hills and mountains is accu-

mulated in the winter-mouths to fill the

streams, or produce the overflowing ot

the rivers in the spring and the summer.
This expression should not however be

pressed ad ungucm in the interpretation,

as if it contained any special spiritual

signification. It is a part of the general

description of that which descends from
heaven to render the earth fertile.

IT From heaven. From the clouds.

IT And returneth not thither. That is,

not in the form in which they descend

on the earth. They return not thither

as rain and snow. The main idea is,

they do not return without accomplish-

ing the effect which God intends. H And
bud. Put forth its increase ; causes it

to sprout up, or germinate. The word
•' bud " is applied rather to the small

protuberance on the end of limbs and
branches, which contains the germ of

the tiiture leaf or flower. This word

naS means rather to germivate, or to

cause to vegetate in general. It is ap-

plied to the putting forth of vegetation

on the earth when the showers descend.

11. So shall my word be. All the

truth which God reveals is as much
adapted to produce an effect on the hard

and sterile hearts of men as the rain is

on the earth. IT It shall not return un-

to me void. It shall not return to me
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12 For ye shall go out with

joy, and be led forth with peace :

the mountains and the hills shall

without accomplishing that which I in-

tend. IT Ajid it shall pro.fper. See

Note ch. lii. 13. This proves, (1.) That
God has a design in giving his word to

men. He has as distinct an intention

in his word as he has in sending down
rain upon the earth. (2.) That whatever
is his design in giving the gospel, it shall

be accomplished. It is never spoken in

vain, and never fails to produce the

effect which he intends. The gospel is

no more preached in vain than the rain

falls in vain. And though that often

falls on barren rocks, or on arid sands
;

on extended plains where no vegetation

is produced, or in the wilderness " where
no man is," and seems to our eyes in

vain, yet it is not so. God has a design

in each drop that falls on sands or rocks,

as really as in the copious shower that

falls on fertile fields And so the gos-

pel often falls on the hard and barren

hearts of men. It is addressed to the

proud, the sensual, the avaricious, and
the unbelieving, and seems to be spoken
in vain, and to return void unto God.
But it is not so. He has some design

in it, and that will be accomplished.

It is proof of the fulness of his mercy.
It leaves men without excuse, and justi-

fies himself Or when long presented

—

apparently long in vain—it ultimately

becomes successful, and sinners are at

last brought to abandon their sins, and
to turn unto God. It is indeed often

rejected and despised. It falls on the

ears of men apparently as the rain falls

on the hard rock, and there are, so to

speak, large fields where the gospel is

preached as barren and unfruitful of any
spiritual good as the extended desert is

of vegetation, and the gospel seems to

be preached to almost entire communi-
ties with as little effect as is produced
when the rains fall on the desert of

Arabia, or of Africa. But there will

be better and happier times. Though
the gospel may not now produce all the

good effects which we may desire, yet

it will be ultimately successful to the

break forth before you into sing-

ing, and all the trees oi' the field

shall clap their hands.

full wish of the widest benevolence, and
the whole world shall be filled with the

knowledge and the love of God.
12. For ye shall go out with joy.

'^rhis Innguage is that which is properly

applicable to the exiles in Babylon, hut

there can be no doubt that the prophet

looks also to the future happier times of

the Messiah. Comp. Notes ch. lii. 7.

IT The mountains and the hills. Lan-
guage like this is common in Isaiah,

where all nature is called on to rejoice,

or where inanimate objects are represent-

ed as expressing their sympathy with

the joy of the people of God. See Note
ch. xiv. 8, XXXV. 1,2, 10, xlii. 10, 11,

xliv. 23. Indeed this imagery is com-
mon in all poetry. Thus Virgil

:

Ipsi lEetitia voce-, ad sidera jartant,
Iiitonsi monies: ipsa; jam carmina fupes,
Ipsa sonant arbusta.

Eel. V. 62. seq.

The unfill'd mountains strike the echoins sky ;

And rooks and towers tlie truimpli spied abroad.
Wraii'^hain.

Such language occurs especially in the
poetry of the Orientals. Thus when the
god Ramar was going to the desert,

says Roberts, it was said to him, " the
trees will watch for you ; they will say,
he is come, he is come ; and the white
flowers will clap their hands. The
leaves as they shake will say, come,
come, and the thorny places will be
changed into gardens of flowers " IT And
all the trees of the jield shall clap their

hands. To clap the hands is expre.«sive

of joy and rejoicing. Comp. Ps. xivii.

1. 2 Kings xi. 12. Thus in Ps. xcviii.

8, it is said :

Let the floods clap their hands

:

Let the hills be joyful together.

Among the Jews the language waa
sometimes used to express malignant
joy at the calamity of others. Comp.
Job. xxvii. 3, xxxiv. 37. Lam. ii. 15.

Ezek. x^v. 6. Here it is an expres.sion

of the universal rejoicing which would
attend the extension of the kingdom ol

God on the earth.
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13 Instead "of the thorn shall

come up the fir-tree, and instead

of the brier shall come up the

m Rom. 6. 19. n Jer. 13. 11.

13. Instead of the thorn. Comp.
Notes ch. xi. 6-8, xli. 19, xlii. 20,

XXXV. 1, 2. The word rendered thorn,

ynSSi, occurs only here and in Isa. vii.

19. It evidently means a thorn, hedge,

or thorny bush. IT Shall come up the

fir-tree. ttji"ns terosh. See Notes on

ch. xiv. 8. Isa. xxxvii, 24, Ix. 13. Zech.

xi. 2. A change would be produced

in the moral condition of man as great

as if in the natural world the rough and
useless thorn should be succeeded by

the beautiful and useful cypress. Comp.
Isa. Ix. 13. ^ And instead of the brier.

The brier is every where an emblem of

desolation, and of an uncultivated coun-

tiy. Isa. v. 6, vii. 23, 24. IT The
myrtle-tree. See Notes ch. xli. 19.

The idea here is, that under the gospel

the change would be as great in the

moral world as if a field all overrun

with briers should at once become thick

set with myrtles. IT And if shall be to

the Lord. The reference here is to all

myrtle-tree : and "it shall be to

the Lord for a name, for an ev-

erlasting sign, that shall not be

cut' off.

that had been said in the chapter. The
gift of the Messiah ; the universal offer

of the gospel ; the bestowing of pardon
;

the turning of the wicked unto God
;

and the great and salutary changes pro-

duced by the gospel, would all be a

memorial of the benevolence and glory

of Jehovah. IT For a name. It should

tend to diffuse his name ; to spread

abroad a knowledge of himself IT An
everlasting sign. On the meaning of

the word rendered " sign," see Notes ch.

vii. 14. Here it means that it would be

an eternal memorial of the me)oy and
goodness of Jehovah. IT Thai shall

not be cut off. The gospel with Uw< rich

and varied blessings shall erect entiuring

monuments in the earth, to the p<-aise

and honour of God. It will be more
enduring as a memorial of him than all

altars and statues, and temples erected

to celebrate and perpetuate idolatry ; aa

wide-diffused as are his works of crea-

tion, and more fruitful of blessings than

any thing elsewliere conteiTed on man.

CHAPTER LVI.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter to ver. 9 is evidently a continuation of the same general subjpct which is discussed
in the previous cha|iters. and is clipsely connected witli i he great truth.s communicated in ch. Iii.

13—15, and ch. liii.. respecting the work of the .Messiah. Th • general di-sign ol" the propln t seems
to be to state the happy results wtiich woidd follow his coming. In ch. liv. he states that tha' work
woiiM render the establishment and perpetuity of ihe (Church certain In ch. Iv. he stite.s Ihai it

would lay the f )Undation for the offer of the irospel to all men. and that it should certainly be ^Ul^

cessful on Iho earth and tinally triumpli, and produci gn at and important changes In this chtipter
(vs 1—9) the same idea is presented in .Tiiother form, that no one would bfe.xclndevl from the oHe.of
galvation, and that strangers and Ion igners would become connected, withequiil privil. ge-, wiihthe
peoide of God At ver. 9, a nt w snbj cl is introduced—the invasion of thi- lund of Judea by tbrei-ii

armies, and the consequeni punishment of the wicked and idolatrous part of the nation. I his sub-
ject i:i continued iti the following cfiapter. The following analysis will presttnt a view of the design
and scope of this.

[. The kiiurdom of God was nea- 'I'he great work of man '.s redimption, to which the prophet
referred, would not be long delayed and those who were expecting the coming of the Messiah sliuuld

be holy, ver. I.

II. The blessedness of those who should be admitted to the privileges connected with the king-
dom of God. and the coming of the .Messiah, vs. 2—8.

(A.; Who they would i.e.

(1 ) The man who kept the Sabbath, vs. 2—4.
(2.) The stranger and foreigner, vs 3—fi.

(3.) The eunuch, vs. x .:
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(B.) The priviloges of thus being ailmitted to the fuvonr and friendship of God, vs. 7, 8L

(1.) They sliould be b.oiifrhi lo Ins huly mountain.
(2.) They aliould bv. miide loyt'ul in tho house ol prayer.

(3.) Their ofieiings shoiilil be uccrpted.

(4.) These liivonr.-* shoidd be exlcmled to all people, vs. 7, 8.

III. A proiiheiy respectiiiglhe invasion ol'the lun^l on ai-count of the crimes of the nation.

(I.) The invasion is represented under the image of Wild beasts coming to devour, ver. 9.

(2.) The cause of this, vs. m— IJ.

(a) The indolence and unfaithfulness of the watchmen, ver. 10.

(6) Their >eltishness, avarice and covetoiisness, ver. 11.

(c) Their revelry and intemperance, ver. 12.

1 Thus saith the Lord, Keep 1 2 Blesseci Ns the man that clo-

ye * juijgment, and do justice : eth this, and the son of man that

for my salvation is near to come, layeth hold on it ; that keepeth

and my righteousness to be re- the Sabbath "from polluting it,

vealed. and keepeth his hand from doing

any evil.

1. Thus saith the Lord. That is,

in view of the fact that the kingdom of

God wa.s to come at no distant period.

Jehovah states what was necessary to

prepare themselves for it, and what was
the character which he demanded of

those who were disposed to embrace its

offers, and who would be admitted to

its privileges. IT Keep ye judgment.
Marg. equity. Break off your sins,

and be holy. A somewhat similar de-

claration was made by John the Bap-
tist when he announced the coming of

the Messiah :
" Repent ye, for the

kingdom of heaven is at hand." Matt,

lii. 2. The general idea is, that it was
not only appropriate that the prospect

of his coming and his near approach

should lead them to a holy life, but it

was necessary in order that they might
escape his indignation. ^ My salvation

is tuar to come. It is to be borne in

mind that this was regarded as address-

ed to the Jews in e.xile in Babylon, and
there is probably a primary reference in

the words to the deliverance which they

were about to experience from their

long and painfiil captivity. But at the

same time the language is appropriate

to the coming of the kingdom of God
under the Messiah, and the whole

scope of the passage requires us to un-

derstand it of that event. Language

ainiilar to this occurs frequently in the

New Testament, where the sacred wri-

ters seem to have had this passage in

their eye. See Matt. iii. 2. Luke xxi.

31. Rom xiii. IL Coinp. Isa. l.\ii. l-j].

It is to be rt,;arded, then-fore, as havin{{

VOL. 11.—It

a reference to the future coming of the

Messiah—perhaps as designed to de-

scribe the series of deliverances which
were to close the painful bondage in

Babylon, and to bring the people of

God to perfect freedom, and to the full

fruition of his favour. Though the ac-

tual coming of the Messiah at the time

of the exile was at a period compara-

tively remote, yet the commencement of

the great work of their deliverance

was near at hand. They were soon to

be rescued, and this rescue was to be

but the first in the train of deliverances

that would result in the entire redemp-

tion of the people of God, and was to

be the public pledge that all that he had

promised of the redemption of the

world should be certainly effected. II To
be revealed. To be made known ; to

be publicly manifested.

2 Blessed is the man. Heb. " The
blessings of the man." See Ps. i. 1.

The sense is, ' happy is the man.' The

word here rendered man, '^^'^ usually

denotes a man in humble life or in a

subordinate rank, in contradistinction

from '""'^, a man in elevated rank.

As the object of the prophet here is par-

ticularly to say, that the " stranger" and
the " eunuch" would be admitted to

these privileges, it is possible that he
i designedly used a word denoting one

; in humble life. The particular ble.ss-

ing to which he refers is specified in

vs. 7, 8. IT That dneth this That
is, this which the prophet soon specifies

—keeping the Sabbath, and abstaining
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3 Neither let the son of the

stranger, ''that hath joined him-

self to the Lord, speak, saying,

d Num. 18. 4, 7. Acts 10. 34, 35.

e Acts 8. 27, &c.

from evil. IT And the son of man.
Another form of expression denoting

man. If That layeth hold on it. Heb.
Binds himself fast to it ; or seizes upon
it with strength. That is, he adheres

firmly to the purpose, as a man seizes

upon a thing with an intention not to

let it go. II That keepeth the sabbath

from polluting it. Who sacredly ob-

serves the day of holy rest which God
has appointed. The Sabbath was one

of the peculiar rites of the Jewish reli-

gion, and one of the most important

of their institutions. Its observance

entered essentially into the idea of their

worship, and was designed to be the

standing memorial or sign between God
and the Jewish nation. Ex. xxxi. 13-

17. At home, in their own nation, it

kept up the constant sense of religion
;

abroad, when they travelled among
strangers, it would serve to remind all

of the peculiar nature of their institu-

tions, and be the public evidence that

they were the worshippers of Jkhovah.

Hence, as this served to distinguish

them fi-om other people, it comes to be

used here to signify the observance of

the rites which pertained to the public

worship of God; and evidently includes

whatever was to be perpetual and un-

changing in the public worship of the

Creator. It is remarkable that the prophet

does not pronounce a blessing on him
who came to bloody altars with sacri-

fices, or him who burned incense, or

him who conformed to the peculiar

rites of the Jewish religion. These
rites were to pass away, and the obli-

gation to observe them was to cease
;

and in this indirect manner the sacred

writer has given an intimation that

there would be blessings on those who
did not observe those rites, and that

the period would arrive when the divine

favour and mercy would descend on
men in a different channel. In regard

to the importance of the Sabbath, see

Notes on the close of chapter Iviii.

The Lord hath utterly separated

me from his people : neither let

the 'eunuch say. Behold, I am a

dry tree.

IT And keepeth his hand, fee. That
is, is an upriglit, holy, honest man. He
not only worships God and keeps the

Sabbath, but he is upright in the dis-

charge of all the duties which he owes
to his fellow men. These two specifi-

cations are evidently designed to in-

clude all the influences of religion—the

proper service and worship of God, and
an upright and holy life. Never in

fact are they separated, and the religion

of the Bible was designed to secure

the one as much as the other

3. Neither let the son of the sir anger.

The foreigner who shall become a prose-

lyte to the true religion. H That hath

joined himself. That has embraced
the true faith, and become a worshipper

of the true God. It is evidently implied

here that there would be such proselytes,

and that the true religion would be ex-

tended so as to include and embrace
them. The idea is, that they should be

admitted to the same privileges with those

who had been long recognized as tl»e

people of God. H The Lord hath utterly

separated. Let him not esteem him-
self to be an outcast, or cut off from
the privileges of the people of God

'

This language is used with reference to

the opinion which prevailed among the

Jews, that the Gentiles were excluded

from the privileges of the people of God,
and it is designed to intimate that here-

after all such barriers would be broken

"

down. They who entered the Church
as proselytes from the heathen world

were not to come in with any sense ot

inferiority in regard to their rights among
his people ; but they were to feel that

all the barriers which had heretofore

existed were now broken down, and
that all men were on a level. There is

to be no assumption of superiority of

one nation or rank over another ; there

is to be no sense of inferiority of one

class in reference to another, t Neither

let the eunuch say This class of men
was usually set over the harems of the
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4 For thus sailh the Lord
unto the eunuchs that keep my
sabbaths, and choose tJie things

that please me, and take hold of

my covenant

;

5 Even unto them will I give

East (Est. ii. 3, 14, 15. iv. 5) ; and
they were employed also as high officers

at court. Est. i. 10, 12, 15. Acts viii.

27. Dan. i. 3. The word is sometimes
used to denote a minister of court ; a

court officer in general. Gen. x.xxvii..6,

xxxix. i. The Targum often renders the

word by sta'H a prince. IT Behold, I nm
a dry tree. A dry tree is an emblem
of that which is barren, useless, unfruit-

ful. By the law of Moses such persons

could not be enrolled or numbered in

the congregation of the Lord. Deut.

xxiii. 2. The sense here is, that they

should not hereafter be subjected to the

religious and civil disabilities to which
they had been. These external barriers

to the full privileges among the ]ieople

o*^ God, would be removed. All clas.«es

and ranks would be admitted to the

same privileges ; all would be on the

same level. See ver. 5.

4. For thus saith the Lord viifo the

eunuchs. Even the eunuchs, who have

hitherto been excluded from the privi-

leges of the people of God, and who
have been regarded as a separated and
degi-aded people, shall be admitted to

the same privileges as others. IT That
keep my sabbaths. The word is here

used in the plural, though the weekly
Sabbath is probably particularly intend-

ed. It may be, however, that the word is

used to represent religious observances

in general. See Notes on ver. 2.

T And choose the things that please me.
Who will be willing to sacrifice their

own pleasure and preferences to those

things which I choose, and in which I

delight. IT And take hold of my cove-

nant. Hold fast, or steadily maintain

my covenant. On the meaning of the

word " covenant," see Notes ch. xxviii.

18, xlii 6, xlix. 8, liv. 10.

5. Will I give in mine house. That
M, they shall be admitted to all the privi-

in mine house, 'and within my
walls, a place and a name better

*than of sons and of daughters

:

I will give them an everlasting

name, that shall not be cut oif.

i 1 Tim. 3 15 k John 1. 12.

leges of entering my house of prayer,

and of being regarded as my true wor-

shippers, and this shall be to them a

more invaluable privilege than would be

any earthly advantages. The word
"house" here refers undoubtedly to the

temple, regarded as emblematic of the

place of public worsliip in all aaes.

IT And wUhin my walls The walls of

the city where God dwelt, referring pri-

marily to the walls of Jerusalem. They
should be permitted to dwell with God,
and be admitted to all the privileges of

others. All, of all classes and condi-

tions, under the reign of the Messiah
should be regarded as on a level, and
entitled to equal advantages. There
should be no religious disabilities arising

from caste, age, country, colour, or rank

of life. Those who had any physical

defect should not on that account be ex-

cluded from his favour, or be regarded

as not entitled to his offers of mercy.

The lame, therefore, the halt, the blind
;

the man of colour, the African, the red

man of the woods ; the Hindoo and the

Islander ; ail are to be regarded as alike

invited to participate in the favour of

God, and none are to be excluded from
the " house" erected to his praise, and
fi-om within the " walls " of the holy

city where he dwells. If A place. Heb.

"in a hand. The word is however used

to denote a place. Deut. xxiii. 13.

Num. ii; 17. Josh. viii. 10. It is some-
times used in the sense of monument
or trophy (1 Sam. xv. 12. 2 Sam. xviii.

18), as if a monument were a hand
pointing out or showing any thing.

The word here denotes, however, a place,

and means that the excluded foreigner

and the ennuch should be admitted to

a place in the temple of God ; tiWi, is,

should be admitted to the favour of God,
and be permitted to dwell with him.
IT And a name. As it was regarded
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6 Also the sons of the stran-

ger that jom "themselves to the

Lord, to serve hiixij and to love

the name of the Lord, to be his

servants, every one that keepeth

the sabbath from polluting it,

and taketh hold of my covenant

;

among the Hebrews as one of the high-

est honours to have a numerous posteri-

ty, the idea here is, that they should be

admitted to the highest possible honour

—the honour of being regarded as the

children of God, and treated as his

friends. IT And I will give them an

everlasting name. Their memory shall

not perish. They shall be admitted to

eternal and unchangeable honours—the

everlasting honour of being treated as

the friends of God.
6 AUo the sons of the stranger.

See Note on ver. 3. The conditions on
which they should be admitted to the

same privileges are specified, and are

the following: (1.) They were to "join

themselves to the Lord." Note ver. 3.

(2.) This should be with a purpose to

" serve him." Their aim and design

should be to keep his commandments
and to do his will. (3.) They were to

" love the name of the Lord ;" that is,

to love Jehovah himself, for the " name"
of the Lord is often used as denoting

the Lord himself (4.) They were to

keep his Sabbaths. See Notes on ver.

4. (5.) They were to take hold of his

covenant. See Notes on ver. 4. On
these conditions the sons of the foreign-

er were to be admitted to all the privi-

leges of the children of God, and to be

united with all who love and serve him.

7. Even them will I bring to my holy

mountain. See Notes ch. ii. 3. That
is, they should be admitted to the fel-

lowship and privileges of his people.

II And make them joyful. In the par-

ticipation of the privileges of the true

religion, and in the service of God,

they shall be made happy. IT In 7ny

house of prayer. In the temple^here
called the house of prayer. The lan-

guage here is all derived from the wor-

7 Even 'them will I bring to

my holy mountain ; and make
them joyful in my house of

prayer ; their burnt-oflerings and

their sacrifices 'shall be accepted

upon mine altar : for 'mine house

q Eph.
s 1 Pet. 2. 5.

. 11—13.
t Matt. 21.

ship of'the Jews, though the meaning
evidently is, that imder the new d'spen-

sation all nations would be admitted to

the privileges of his people, and that the

appropriate services of religion whicb
they would offer would be acceptable to

God. H Their burnt-offerings. That
is, their worship shall be as acceptable

as that of the ancient people of GoJ.

This evidently contemplates the future

times of the Messiah, and the sense is,

that in those times the GeniiV^s would

be admitted to the same privileges of

the people of God as the Jewish nation

had been. It is true that proselytes

were admitted to the privileges of reli-

gion among the Jews, and were permit-

ted to offer burnt-offerings and sacrifices,

nor caa there be a doubt that they were

then acceptable to God. But it is also

true that there was a conviction that

they were admitted as proselytes, and

that there would be a superiority felt by

the native-born Jews over the foreigners

who were admitted to their society.

Under the Jewish religion this distinc-

tion was inevitable, and it would in-

volve, in spite of every effort to the con-

trary, much of the feeling of caste—

a

sense of superiority on the one hand,

and of inferiority on the other ; a con-

viction on the one part that they were

the descendants of Abraham and the

inheritors of the ancient and venerable

promises, and on the other that they

had come in as foreigners, and had
been admitted by special favour to these

privileges. But all this was to be abo-

lished under the Messiah. No one waa
to claim superiority on account of any

supposed advantage from birth, or na-

tion, or country ; no one, however hum-
ble he might feel in respect to God and

to his own deserts, was to admit into
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shall be called an house ofprayer

for all people.

8 The LoRi> God, which gath-

sreth the outcasts "^of Israel, saith.

his bosom any sense of inferiority in re-

gard to his origin, his country, his com-
plexion, his former character. All were
to have the same near access to God,
and the offering of one was to be as

acceptable as that of another. IT For
mine house. This passage is quoted by
the Saviour (Matt xxi. 13), to show
the impropriety of employing the temple
as a place of traffic and exchange. In

that passage he simply quotes the de-

claration that it should be " a house of

prayer." There are two ideas in the

passage as used by Isaiah; (1) that

the temple should be regarded as a

house of prayer ; and (2) that the

privileges of that house should be ex-

tended to all people. The main design

of the temple was that God might be

there invoked, and the inestimable pri-

vilege of calling on him, was to be
extended to all the nations of the

earth.

8. The Lord God. This verse is a
continuation of the promise made in the

previous verses, that those of other na-
tions would be united to the ancient

people of God. The sense is, that Je-

hovah would not only gather back to

their country those who were scattered

abroad in other lands, but would also

call to the same privileges multitudes of

those who were now aliens and strang-

ers. IT Which gathereih the outcasts

of I.9rael. Who will collect again and
restore to their own country those of

the Jews who were scattered abroad

—

the e.xiles who were in distant lands.

IT Yet joill I gather others to him. To
Israel ; that is, to the Jews. See John
X. 16. ^ Besides those. Marg. ' to his

gathered.' To those who are collected

from their e.xile and restored to their

own country I will add many others of

other nations.—This completes the pro-

mise referred to in this an.i the previous

chapters. The next verse introduces a
new subject, and here a division should

Yet wiP I gather others *to hiin,

'besides those that are gathered

unto him.

9 All ye beasts of the field

z John 10. 16. 2 to his gat^red.

have been made in tl e chapters. Th*;

great truth is here fully expressed, that

under the Messiah the heathen world^

would be admitted' to the privileges of tae

people ofGod. The formidable and long-

existing barriers between the nations

would be broken down. No one nation

would be permitted to come before God
claiming any peculiar privileges ; none
should regard themselves as in any sense

iid'eriorto any other portion of the woild

on account of their birth, their rank,

their privileges by nature. Under this

economy we are permitted to live—hap-

py now in the assurance that though
we were once regarded as strangers and
foreigners, yet we are " now fellow-

citizens with the saints and of the house-

hold of God." Eph. ii. 19. The whole
world lies on a level before God in re-

gard to its origin—for God " has made
of one blood all the nations of men to

dwell on the face of all ilie earth." Acta
xviii. 2G. The whole race is on a level

in regard to moral character— for all

have sinned and come short of the glory

of God. And the whole race is on a

level in regard to redemption—for the

same Saviour died for all ; the same
heaven is offered to all ; and the same
eternal and most blessed God is ready
to admit all to his favour, and to confer

on all everlasting life. What thanks do
we owe to the God of grace for the

blessings of the eternal gospel ; and how
anxious should we be that the ofliers ot

salvation should in fact be made known
to all men ! The wide world may he

saved, and there is not one of the human
race so degraded in rank, or colour, or

ignorance, that he may not be admitted
to the same heaven with Abraham and
the prophets, and whose prayers and
praises would not be as acceptable to

God as those of the most magnificent

monarch who ever wore a crown.

9. All ye beasts of the field. This
evidently commences a new subject,
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come to devour
;

yea, all ye
beasts in the forest.

10 His watchmen are blind
;

they are all ignorant, they are

and refers to some invasion of the land

of Judea. In the previous chapter the

prophet had comforted the people by
the assm-ance of the coming of the

Messiah, and by the fact that they

should be enlarged by the accession of

the Gentiles. He proceeds here to a
more disagreeable part of the subject.

The design is, to reprove particularly

the sins of the rulers of the people, and
to assure them that such conduct would
incur the vengeance of heaven. The
sins reproved are indolence and inatten-

tion to duty ; a spirit of self-indulgence

and of slumber (ver. 10) ; avarice and
selfishness (ver. 11) ; and luxury and
intemperance, ver. 12. The vengeance
here referred to, Lowth supposes to be

the invasion of the land by the Chalde-
ans, and perhaps by the Romans. Gro-
tius supposes that it refers to the Egyp-
tians, and to bands of robbers from tlie

Chaldeans, Syrians, Moabites, and Am-
monites. Vitringa—strangely enough
—refers it to the barbarous nations

which broke in upon the Christian

Church to lay it waste and destroy it

during the decline of the Roman em-
pire, particularly the Huns, Saracens,

Turks, Turconrans, Tartars, &,c. &c.
But the connexion seems to demand
that it should be understood of some
events, not far distant from the time of

the prophet, which would be a proper

punishment of the crimes then existing.

According to this interpretation, the

reference here, I suppose, is to the inva-

sion of the land by the Chaldeans. They
would come as wild beasts to spread

terror and devastation before them.
And so great were the national crimes
that the prophet calls on them to come
and devour all before them. The com-
parison of invaders to wild beasts is not

uncommon in the Scriptures. Thus
Jeremiah xii. 9 :

Mine heritage is unto me as a speckled bird,

Tlie birds round iibout are a;rainst her

;

Come ye, assemble all the l>eastd of the field,

Come to devour.

all dumb dogs, they cannot bark
;

^sleeping, lying down, loving to

slumber.

3 or, dreaming, or, talking in their sleep. .

So Jer. 1. 17

:

Israel is a scattered sheep
;

The lions have driven him away ;

First the king of Assyria hntli devoured him,
And last tins .^eljiiehadrezzar king of Baliyion

hath broken his bones.

See also Isa. ix. 11

10. His watchmen. The prophet

proceeds to specify the sins which had
thus induced God to send the desolating

armies of foreign nations. The tirst is

specified in this verse, the apathy, indif-

ference, and unfaithfulness, which pre-

vailed among those who were appointed

to guard their interests and defend the

cause of truth. The word rendered

" his watchmen," "ISS, is derived from

•^22, to look about ; to view from a

distance ; to see afar. It is applied ap-

propriately to those who were stationed

on the walls of a city, or on a tower, in

order that they might see the approach
of an enemy. 1 Sam. xiv. 16. 2 Sam.
xiii 34, xviii. 24. It is then applied to

prophets, who are as it were placed on
an elevated post of observation, and who
are able to cast the eye far into future

scenes and to predict future events. Jer.

vi. 17. Ez. iii. 17. Note Isa. x.\i. 6-11,
lii. 8. Comp. Ixii. 6. Here it refers un-
doubtedly to the public teachers of the

Jews who had failed to perceive the

crimes and dangers of the people ; or

who, if they had seen them, had neg-

lected to warn them of the prevalence ol

sin and of the dangers to which they

were exposed. IT Are blind. They
have become wiLfaUy blind to the exist-

ence of idolatry and vice, or they are so

corrupt in sentiment and practice, tiiat

they fail to notice the existence of the

prevailing sins. If They are all igno-

rant. Heb. " They do not know."
This may either mean that they were
not possessed of the proper qualifications

for the office of prophets, or that they

were so immersed in sin themselves,

and so indolent, that they did not ob-

serve the existence of the national sins

In either case, they were imtit for tha
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11 Yea, iliey are ^greedy dogs

which can ^never have enough,

and they are shepherds that can-

4 strong ofappetite. 6 know not to be satisjied.

Station. T Tkey are all dumb dogs.

Dogs are appointed to guard a house or

flock, and to give notice of the approach

of a robber by night. Job xxx. 1. They
are thus an emblem of a prophet—ap-

pointed to announce danger. Generally

in the Scriptures the dog is mentioned

as the symbol of uncloanness, of vile-

nesji, of apostacy, of that which deserved

the utmost contempt. 1 Sam. xxiv. 14.

2 Sam. ix. 8. Deut. xxiii. 18. Rev.

xxi. 8, xxii. 15. Prov. xxvi. 11. 2 Pe-

ter ii. 22. Phil. iii. 2. Comp. Virgil,

Georg. i. 470. But here the dog is

an emblem of vigilance. The phrase
" dumb dogs," is applicable to prophets

who from any cause failed to warn the

nation of their guilt and danger. IT They
cannot bark. They cannot give warn-
ing of the danger which threatens. The
reason why they could not do this the

prophet immediately states. They loved

to slumber—they delighted in indolence

and repose. IT Sleeping. Margin,
' dreaming, or talking in their sleep.'

The word G'^TH hoziin, is from f^Jf^

hdzd, to dream, to talk in one's dreams.

It is kindred to "^JH hhdza, to see, and
the primary idea seems to be tliat of

nocturnal visions. The LXX render it

ti'v-JTiiui^o^icfot KoiTriv, sleeping in bed.

Aq. ipavTa^ojicvDi—having visions, or

phantasms. The idea is that probably
of dreaming, or drowsing; a state of
indolence and unfaithfulness to their

high trust. Perhaps also there is inclu-

ded the idea of their being deluded by
vain imaginations, and by false opin-

ions, instead of being under the influ-

ence of truth. For it is commonly the

case that false and unfaithful teachers

of religion are not merely inactive ; they

act under the influence of deluding and
delusive views—like men who are

dreaming and who see nothing real.

Such was probably the case with the

false prophets ni the time of Isaiah.

^Lying doicn. As dogs do who are in-

iolent. They are inactive, unfaithful.

not understand ; they all look to

their own way, every one for his

gain from his quarter.

and delighting in ease. IT Loving tt

slumber. Perhaps there was never a

more graphic and striking description of

an indolent and unfaithful ministry than

this. Alas, that it should be too tnie of

multitudes who bear the sacred office,

and who are appointed to warn their

fellow men of danger! How many
come still under the description of

" dumb dogs who cannot bark, and who
love to .slumber!" Some are afraid of

giving ofi'ence ; some have no deep sense

of the importance of religious truth, and
the actual danger of the ungodly ; some
embrace false opinions—led on by day-
dreams and fictions of the imagination,

as unreal, as vain, and as inconsistent,

as are the incoherent expressions which
are uttered in sleep ; some engage in

worldly projects, and fill up their time
with the cares and plans of this life ; and
some are invincibly indolent. Nothing
will rouse them ; nothing induce them
to forego the pleasures of sleep, and ease,

and of an inactive life. The friends of

God are unrebuked when they err ; and
an inactive and unl'aithful ministry suf-

fers the great enemy to come and bear
away the soul to death, as an unfaithful

mastiff" would suffer the thief to ap-
proach the dwelling without warning
the inmates. But the mastiff" is usually

more faithful than an indolent ministry.

To the deep shame of man be it .spoken,

there are more ministers of religion who
are indolent, inactive, and unfaithful,

than there are of the canine race. In-

stinct prompts them to act the part

which God intends ; but alas, there are
MEN—men in the ministry—whom nei-

ther instinct, nor conscience, nor reason,

nor hope, nor fear, nor love, nor the

command of God, nor the apprehension
of eternal judgment, will rouse to put

forth unwearied efforts to save souls

from an eternal hell !

1 1 . Yea, they are greedy dogs. Mar-
gin, " strong of appetite." Literally,

• strong of soul,' lI5S5~"';t?. Jerome ren-
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12 Come ye, say they, I will

fetch wine, and we will fill our-

selves with strong drink ; and

ders it, canes impudentissimi. So the

LXX, Kvvci avaiieXi tT} rpvxil—dogS im-

vudent in soul. They were greedy and

insatiable in that which the soul or the

ap])etite demands. The idea here is,

that the. prophets to whom reference is

here made were sensual, and disposed

to gorge themselves ; living only for

carnal indulgence, insensiijle to the

rights of others, and never satisfied.

" And they are shepherds that cannut

understand. Who are ignorant of the

wants of the people, and who cannot be

made to comprehend what is needed by

them. See ver. 10. H They all look

to their own way. That is, they are all

selfish The ministers of religion are

set apart not to promote their own in-

terests but the welfare and salvation of

others. H Every one fw his gain. Fcfr

his own private ends and emoluments.

^ From his own quarter. Lowth,
" From the highest to the lowest." So
Rosenmiiller. Sept. ' Each one accord-

ing to his own purpose,' Kara to iavTov.

The Heb- is literally, ' from his end, or

extremity.' Gen. xix. 4 : " From every

quarter," nSjiTD, that is, from one end

to the other ; one and all, the whole.

This seems to be the idea here, that one
and all were given to selfishness, to cov-

etousness, and to indulgence in luxury

and sensuality.

12. Come ye, say they. Comp. Notes
on ch. xxii. 13. That is, one says to

another, ' I will fetch wine ;' or as we
would say, ' I will take another glass.'

The object is to describe a drinking-
bout, or carousal, when the glass is

shoved around, and there is drinking to

excess. The language denotes the state

of exhilaration and excitement when
sitting at the table and already under
the influence of wine. This is not de-

signed to be descriptive of the people at

large, but of the " watchmen," or public

teachers of the nation, and it certainly

shows a state of most lamentable degene-
racy and corruption. Unhappily, howev-
»r, it has not been confined to the times of

to-morrow shall be as this day,

and much more abundant.

Mahasseh. There have been periods in

the history of the Christian Church, and
there are still portions of that G' nrch,

where the language here used vnv.' "?o

much severity would be an appropria ^;

description even of the Christian minis-

try ; scenes where the professed heralds

of salvation sit long at the wine, and
join with the gay, the worldly, and the

profane, in ' shoving round ' the spark-

ling cup. No severer language is used

in the prophets to describi. anil denounce

any class of sinners than is appropriated

to such men ; at no time has the church

more occasion to sit in the dust and to

weep, than when her niiiiisters " rise up

early in the morning that they may fol-

low strong drink ; and continue until

night till wine inflame them" Isa. v.

11. V We will Jill ourselves with

strong drink. See Notes ch. v. 11,

IT And to-mor)-oxD,&i,c. That is, indul-

gence of this kind was habitual. There
was an intention to continue it. It was
not that they had been once overtaken

and had erred ; but it was that they

loved it, and meant to drink deeper and
deeper. So now the guilt of miiiisteis

is greatly aggravated in the same way.

It is not merely that they drink wine ;

it is not even that they on a single oc-

casion drink too much, and say and do

foolish and wicked things—liable as ;il!

are to this who indulge in drinking win.;

at all, and certamly as ministers will do

it who indulge in the habit ;—it is that

they mean to do it ; they resolve not to

abandon it, but purpose to jversevere in

the habit " to-morrow." Hence, such

men refiise to join a Society of Tempe-
rance ; hence they oppose such societies

as ultra and fai Qtical ; and hence by

not joining them they proclaim to the

world, 'come ye, and I will take anoth-

er glass, and to-morrow shall be as this

day, and much niore abundant * It is

this settled purpose—this fixed resolu-

tion, stretching into future time and em-
bracing coming years, that is so offen-

sive to God. And there is not on enrth

a condition of more public iniquity than
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whfi) the ministers of religion take this 1 and dark is the prospect for the Chuvch
bold and open stand, and resolve that i on earth when the messengers of salva-

they 7oiU not abandon intoxicating
I
tion cannot be induced to stand before

drinks, but will continue to drink " to- 1 the Church of God as examples and ad-

morrow," and ever onward. Hopeless vocates for temperance on the most

is the work of reformation when the
[
strict and imcompromising principles,

ministers of religion take this stand
;

CHAPTER LVII.

ANALYSIS.

This chapter ia evidently closely connected in sense wit>i ch. Ivi. 9—12. In the closin? part ofthe
last chapter the prophet had said that the land of Israel would be invaded by foreign armies, npre-
seiited under the imnge of ravening beasts come to devour. One of the causes of this he ha'l aNn
stated—to <vit : the general licentiousness, avarice, and infemierance of the rulers of the nation.
M'lie same general subject is pursued in this chaijter—whicli has been very improi^erly sepural. d
from the prccedin,-!. In ihis the prophet states specifically the siii.s of t),e nation at large— i viili iilly

as a reason whj the ealamitirs of the foreii'n invasion were comint' ui on ihem. It is probalile th.it

the chai'ter has primary reference to the times of .Maiiasseh. of the ch iracteristics of bis cruel

reitn, see the Introciuction. § 3, It was a time of persecution and blood. The righteous were put to

death : the public service of God was profaned and desecrated ; and the evils of idolatry were seen ai d

lelt. under the royal patronage, throughout the land ,Yet notwithstanding this, thij nation wa.s stupid
and insensible. They were not ad'ected as they should have been by the fict that the righteous wi re

cut off by persecution, and that idolatry was patronized tliroughout the land. A few, like the
prophets, teit, and deeply felt. Thrir hearts were desponding, and their spirits drooiied 'lo en-
courage them, and to rebuke the mass of the stupid and guilty nation, was the design of this

chapter.
It mar be legarded as divided into three parts :

I. The tact that ihe-righteous were put to death, and yet that the nation was sunk in deep and
deplorable stupidity.

(a) The proof of the insensibility of the nation, visible in the fact that the just were taken
away, and that they were unmoved, ver. I.

(i) A statement of the compiarative hai'iiy condition of the righteous, thoMgh they suffered
under persecution, and were put to a violent death, ver. l, last part, vcr 2 So far as thei/'

were concerned it was w ell, for
(1 ) They were taken away from more fearful approaching evils.

(a ) They entered into rest

.

II .A solemn address of JEHOVAH, himself sitting as judge on the tribunal, and stating the
crimes and demonstrating the guilt of the nation, vs. S— 14.

iff) The nation summoned before him as having b( en apostatized—under the image so common
in the propliets ol'their being guilty of aiUirery, ver. 3.

X!>) I hey were t-uilly of falsehood and uniiiithfuiness to him, ana of deriding his government
and laws, ver. 1.

(') Tlie statement of th'> prevalence of idolatrs' in all parts of the nation, under every green
tr4 e, in every valley, in the clefts of the rocks, upon every mountain, and in every secret
place, vs 5—8.

id) They had gone and sought alliance with foreign powers-under the image of a woman un-
ftithf il to hir marriage vow, ver. 9.

(e) They had not feared (Jod m the prevalence of the evil and in the corruption of the nation,
vs. 10, 11.

(/) For all this God deno'lnce^: heavy judgment, vs 12—14. Their works should not profit them
(ver. 121 ; nothing on which they relied could deliver thein uer. 13. first |:art) ; but the pious
who confided in God should be protected (ver la.lastpaf : and the stumbling block should
be taken up oUt of the way of his people, ver. 14.

III. Consolation and assurances of pardon, protection, and peact, *o those who would repent and
put their trust in God Their state contrasted with that of the wicked, vs 15—21.

1. Thf ris:hteous, ver. 15—19.
(a) Though God was high and great and holy, set he dwelt with the lowly and the penitent.

They were, therefore, encouraged to return, ver 15

(*) Though he had entered into controversy with his people for their sins, yet he woul.l not
continue it tor ever. The feeble powers of man could not long endure the expressions of

his displeasure, and he therefore would withdraw the tokens of his wcaih, ver. 16.

(c) He had indeed punished his people for their covetousness, but he would restore comfort to

those who mourned over their sins. vs. 17, 18

(d) He was the author of peace, and all \vho were far off, and all who were near, who would
return to him, should enjoy it, ver. 19.

2. The wick-rd.
Their condition was one strongly contrasted with that of the -'ghteous, vs. 20, 21.

(a) They were like the troubled sea. ver. 20.

(i) They had no peace, ver. 21.

TOL. 11. 14*
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1 The righteous perisheth, and
no man layeth it to heart : and
'merciful men are taken away,

8 men c^fkindness, or, godlinesa.

1. The righteous perisheth. This
refers, as I suppose, to tlie time of Ma-
nasseh. See the Introduction, § 3.

Grotius supposes, that it refers to king
Josiah ; Vilringa that it refers to mar-
tyrs in general. But it seems probable

to me- that the prophet designs to

describe the state of stupidity which
prevailed in his own time, and to urge
as one proof of it that the pious part of

the nation was taken away by violent

death, and that the nation was not
affected by it. Such was the guilt of

Manasseh ; so violent was the persecu-

tion which he excited against the just,

that it is said of him that he "shed in-

nocent blood very much, till he had fill-

ed Jerusalem from one end to another."

2 Kings xxii. 16. There is evidence

(see Intro. § 2), that Isaiah lived to his'

time, and it is probable that he himself

ultimately fell a victim to the rage of

Manasseh. Though he had, on account

of his great age, retired from the pub-

lic functions of the prophetic oftice, yet

he could not be insensible to the exist-

ence of these evils, and his spirit would
not suffer him to be silent, even though
bowed down by age, when the land

was filled with abominations, and when
the best blood of the nation was poured

out like water. The word rendered

" perisheth," "^t^j as well as the word

rendered " taken away," C)DX, denot ;s

violence, and is indicative of the faU
that they were removed by a prematuie
death. IT And no man layeth it to heart.

No one IS aroused by it, or is concerned
about It. The sentiment of the passage
is, that It is proof of great stupidity and
guilt when men see the righteous die

without concern. If the pious die by
persecution and others are not aroused,

it shows that they acquiesce in it, or

liave no confidence in God, and no de-

sire that his people should be preserved
;

ii they die in the ordinary mode and
the people are unaffected, it shows their

itupidity. The withdrawment <^f a

none considering that the right-

eous IS taken away ^from the evil

to come.

9 or, that tohieh is evil.

pious man from the earth is a public

calamity. His prayers, his example,
his life, were among the richest bless-

ings of the world, and men should be
deeply affected when they are with-

drawn ; and it shows their guilt and
stupidity when they see this with in-

difference. It incriBses the evidence

of this guilt when, as is sometimes the

ca?e, the removal of the righteous by
death is an occasion of joy. The
wicked hate the secret rebuke which is

furnished by a holy life, and they often

feel a secret exultation when such men
die. IT And merciful men. Mnrg.
" men of kindness, or godliness."

Lowth and Noyes render it, " pious

men." The LXX, liv^oci iiKaua, just

men. The Hebrew word denotes mercy

or kindness, "'^'^- Here it probably

means, ' men of mercy ;' that is, men
who are the subjects of mercy r men
who are pious, or devoted to God.
IT Are taken away. Heb. Are gathered.

That is, they are gathered to their fa-

thers by death. IT None considering.

They were not anxious to know what
was the design of Divine Providence in

permitting it. H From the evil to come.
Marg. ' that which is evil.' The idea

here evidently is, that severe calamities

were coming upon the nation. God
was about to give them up to foreign

invasion (ch Ivi. 9, seq.) ; and the true

reason why the just were removed was,

that they may not be subject of the di-

vine wrath which should come upon the

nation ; they weru not to be required to

contemplate the painful state of thing.^

when an enemy should fire the cities,

the palaces, and the temple, and cause

the sacred services of religion to cease.

It was a less evil for them to be removed
by death—even by the painfiil death of

persecution—than to be compelled to

participate in these coming sorrows.

At the same time this passage may be

regarded as inculcating a more general

truth still. It is, that the pious are often
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2 He shall 'enter into peace : 3 But draw near nithcr, ye

they shall rest in their beds, ecrcA sons of the sorceress, tlie seed ol

one walking Hn his "upright- the adulterer and the whore.

neSS. ^ gain peace. 2 or, before him. h Rev. 14. 13.

removed in order that they may not be

exposed to evils which thf-y would ex-

perience should they live. There might

be the pains and sorrows of persecution
;

there might be long and lingering, dis-

ease ; there might be poverty and want

;

there might be the prevalence of iniqui-

ty and infidelity over which their hearts

would bleed ; there might be long and
painful conflicts with their own evil

hearts, or there might be danger that

they would fall into sin and dishonour

their high calling. For some or all

these reasons the righteous may be

withdrawn from the world ; and could

we see those reasons as God does, no-

thing more would be necessary to in-

duce us to acquiesce entirely in the jus-

tice of his dealings.

2. He shall enter into peace. Lowtli,
" He shall go in peace." So the margin.
Vulg. ' peace shall come.' Sept. ' his

sepulture (/j ra^i] avTov) shall be in peace.'

The idea is, that by his death the right-

eous man shall enter into rest. He shall

get away from conflict, strife, agita-

tion and distress. This may either re-

fer to the peaceful rest of the grave, or

to that which awaits the just in a better

world. The direct meaning here in-

tended is probably the fonner, since the

grave is often spoken of as a place of

rest. Thus Job (iii. 17), speaking of

the grave, says

:

There the wicked cease from troubling

:

And there the weary be at rest.

The connexion here seems also to de-
mand the same sense, as it is immedi-
ately added, " they shall rest in their

beds." The grave is a place of peace
;

Nor pain, nor grief, nor an.xious fear,
Invade thy bound.s ; no mortal woes
Can reach the peaceful sleeper here.
While angels watch the soft repose.— IFiirrs.

At the same time it is true that the dy-
ing saint 'goes in peace !' He has calm-
ness in his dying, as well as peace in
his grape. He forgives all who have
injured him

; prays for all who have
persecuted liim ; and peacefully and

calmly dies. He lies in a peaceful

grave—often represented in the Scrip-

tures as a place of repose, wliere the

righteous "sleep" in the hope of being

awakened in the morning of the resur-

rection. He enters into the rest of hea-

ven—the world of perfect and eternal

repose. No persecution comes there
;

no trial awa.ts him there, no cala.mity

shall meet him there. Thus, in all re-

spects, the righteous leave the world in

peace ; and thus death ceases to be a

calamity, and this most dreaded of all

evils is turned into the highest blessing.

IT They shall rest in their beds. That is,

in their graves. IT Each one walking in

his uprightness. Marg. " or he/ore him."

The word n33 means straight, right,

and is used of one who walks straight

forward. It here means an upright man,
who is often represented as walking in

a straight path in opposition to sinners,

who are represented as walking in

crooked ways. Ps. cxxv. 5. Prov. ii.

15. Isa. lix. 8. Phil. ii. 15 The sense

here is, that all who are upright shall

leave the world in peace, and rest quietly

in their graves.

3. But draw near hither. That is,

come near to hear the solemn sentence

which God pronounces in regard to

your ciiaracter and doom. This is ad-

dressed to the impenitent and unbeliev-

ing part of the nation, and is designed

to set before them the greatness of tiieir

sin, and the certainty that they would
be punished. IT Ye sons of the sorceress.

You who are addicted to sorcery and
enchantments ; who consult the oracles

of the heathen rather than the only true

God. On the meaning of the word
used here, see Notes ch. ii. 6. The
Hebrews, like other inhabitants- of the

East, were much addicted to this, and
particularly in the time of Manasseh.
2 Kings xxi. 6 : " And he nv:\' his

sons pass through the fire, and ol>.«'rved

times, and used enchantments, ami dealt

with familiar spirits, and wizards." So
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4 Against whom do ye sport

yourselves ? against whom make
ye a wide mouth, and draw out

the tongue ? are ye not children

much were they devoted to this in his

mne, that they might be called by way
of eminence " the sons of the sorceress

;"

as if a sorceress bad been their mother,

and they had grown up to walk in her

steps, and to imitate her example.
IT The seed of the adulterer. Implying
that the obligations of the marriage
contract were disregarded, and that

hcentiousness prevailed in the nation.

Amidst the other abominations which
existed under the wicked and corrupt

reign of Manasseh (2 Kings xxi.), there

is every probability that these sins also

abounded. Licentiousness had been
the invariable attendant on idol wor-.

ship ; and dissoluteness of manners is

the usual accompaniment of all other

crimes. It is observable also that the

Saviour often charges the same sin on
the nation in his own time. John viii.

1, seq. ; Matt. xii. 39, xvi. 4. In the

language here, however, there is a re-

ference to the fact that the nation had
apostatized from God, and they were
guilty of spiritual adultery—that is, of

unfaithfulness to God. They fixed their

affections on other objects than God, and
loved the images of idol worship more

j

than they did their Creator.
|

4. Against whom do ye sport your-

selves? The word here rendered" sport,"

5355 means properly to live delicately !

and tenderly ; then to rejoice, to take

pleasure or delight. Here, however, it

is evidently used in the sense of to sport

one's self over any one, i. e. to deride
;

and the idea is, probably, that they made
a sport or mockery of God, and of the

institutions of religion. The prophet

asks, with dt >p indignation and emotion,

against whom they did this. Were
th.'y aware of the majesty and gloiy

of that Bemg whom they thus derided ?

V Against ichum jiiake ye a wide
moutk? That is, in derision or con-
tempt. Ps. XXXV 21 : " Yea, they
jpened their mouth wide against me."
* A'id draw out the tongue ? Lowth,

of transgression, a seed of false,

hood
;

5 Inflaming yourselves ^with

3 or, among the oaks.

' Loll the tongue ;' or, as we would say, '

' run out the tongue.' Perhaps it was
done with a rapid motion, as in mockery
of the true prophets when they delivered

the message of God. Comp. 2 Chron.
xxxvi. 16. Contempt was sometimes
shown also by protruding the lips (Ps.

xxii. 7), " they shoot out the lip ;" and
also by gaping upon a person (Ps txii.

13), "they gaped upon me with their

mouths." T Are ye not children of
transgression ? That is, in view of

the fact that you make a sport of sacicd

things, and deride the laws and the

prophets of God. IT A seed of falsi-

-

hood. A generation that is unfaithtul

to (jod and to his cause.

5. Inflaming yourselves. Burning,

i. e. with lust. The whole language

here is derived from adulterous inter-

course. The sense is, that they wore
greatly addicted to idolatry, and tiint

they used every means to increase and
extend the practice of it. The Vulgate,

however, renders this, " who console

yourselves " The LXX render it, '• in-

voking (TapajcaX'jfii'TCi) idols." But the

proper meaning of the Hebrew word

D^n is to become warm ; to be inflamed,

or to bum as with lust. IT Witli. idols.

Marg. "among the oaks." Heb. D'^bxa-

Vulg. in diis—' with the gods.' Sept-

idols, e'lSroXa. So the Chaldee and Sy-
riac. The Hebrew may denote " with

gods," i. e. with idol gods ; or it may
denote, as in the margin, ' among the

oaks,' or the terebinth groves, from ^-^x

plural C"'b"'X. or w^hn,—the terebinth.

See the word explained in the Note on

ch. i. 29. Kimchi and Jarchi here

render it by the terebinth tree. Lowth
renders it, "burning with the lust of

idols ;" and probably this is the correct

interpretation ; for, if it had meant oaks

or the terebinth tree, the phrase would

have been under nHFl instead of 2 "ij

or with. T Undtr every green tree.
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idols * under every green tree,

slaying 'the children in the val-

leys under the clefts of the rocks ?

6 Amoner the smooth stones of

k 2 Kings 17. 10, &c. I 2 Kings 16. 3, 4.

See Notes ch. i. 29. Comp. Deut. xxii.

2. 2 Kings xvii. 10. 2 Chron. xxviii. 4.

^ Slaying the children. That is, sa-

crificing them to the idol gods. This

was commonly done by burning them,

as wlien ihey were offered to Moloch,
though it is not improbable that they

were sometimes sacrificed in other ways.

It was a comm9n custom among the

worshippers of Moloch. Thus it is said

of Ahaz (2 Chron xxviii. 3), that "he
burnt incense in the valley of the son of

Hinnoin, and burnt his children in the

fire." The same thing is said of Man-
asseh—to whose time the prophet most
probably refers. " And he caused his

children to pass through the fiie in the

valley of the son of Hinnom." 2 Chron.

xxxiii. 6. Comp. Jer. vii. 31. The
same thing was practised in the coun-

tries of the Babylonian empire (2 Kings
xvii. 31), and from Deut. xii. 31, it is

evident that it was commonly practised

by heathen nations. The Phcsnicians,

according to Eusebius (Praep. Evan. iv.

Ui), and the Carthagehians, according

to Diodorus Siculus (xx. 14) practised

it. IT In the valleys. The place where
these abominations were practised by

the Jews was the valley of the son of

Hinnom (see the references above) ; that

is the' valley of Jehoshaphat, lying to

the south and the southeast of Jerusa-

lem. A large hollow, brazen statue

was erected, and the fire was enkindled
within it, and the child was placed in

his heated arms and thus put to death.

The cries of the child were drowned by

the music of the p|p toph, or kettle

drums (see Notes ch. v. 12, where this

instrument is fully described), and hence

the name of the valley was Tophct.

IT Under the clefts of the rocks. Dark
and shady groves, and deep and sombre

caverns were the places where the

abominable rites of the heathen super-

stitions were practised. Comp. Notes

ch. XI. 21.

the stream is thy portion ; they,

they are tliy lot; even to them
hast thou poured a drink-offfring,

thou hast offered a meat-offering.

Should I receive comfort in these ?

6. Among the smooth stones of the

streams. In the original here, there is

a paronomasia, which cannot be fitlly

retained in our English version. There
has been also considerable diversity of

opinion in regard to the sense of the

passage from the ambiguity of the words

in the original. Jerome (Vulg.) renders

it, " In partibus torrentis pars tna"

—

thy

portion is in the parts of the torrent.

The LXX translate it, " This is thy por-

tion ; this is thy lot." The word ren-

dered in our version " smooth stones

"

pibfl hheleq, means properly smoothness,

hence, barrenness or bare place ; and
supposes that the idea is, their lot was
in the bare places of the valley, i. e. in

the open (not wooded) places where
they worsiiipped idols—an interpretation

not very consistent with the fact that

groves were commonly selected as the

place where they worshipped idols. It

seems to me, therefore, that the idea of

smoothness here, whether of the valley

or of the stones, is not the idea intended.

Indeed, in no place, it is believed, does

the -vyord mean " smooth stones ;" and
it is difhcult to conceive what was the

exact idea which our translators intend-

ed to convey, or why they supposed that

such worship was celebrated among the

smooth, or much worn stones of the

running stream The true idea can
probably be obtained by reverting to the

primitive sense of the word as derived

from the verb. The verb pbn hhahldq,

means (1) to smooth
; (2) to divide,

to distribute, to appropriate—as the

dividing of spoil, &c. Hence the noun
also means dividing, or portion, as that

which is divided—whether an inherit-

ance, or whether the dividings of spoil

after battle. Retaining this idea, the

literal sense, as I conceive, would be this

—in which also something of the paro-

nomasia will be retained. ' Among the

dividings of the valley is thy dividing,'

i. e. thy portion. In the places where
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7 Upon a lofty and high moun-
tain hast thou set thy bed : even

thither wentest thou up to offer

sacrifice.

the valley divides, is thy lot. Thy lot

is there instead of the place which God
appointed. There you worship ; there

you pour out your libations to the false

gods ; and there you must partake of

the protection and favour which the gods
whom you worship can give. Youhave
ehosen that as your inheritance, and by
the results of that you must abide.

IT Of the streams. The word here

rendered " streams," ^piS nnhhal, means

eithei & stream, or a rivulet of water,

(Num. x.x.xiv. 5. Josh. xv. 4-47) ; or

it means a valley with a brook or tor-

rent ; a low place with water. Here
it means evidently the latter—as it can-

not be supposed they would worship in

a stream, though they undoubtedly wor-

shipped in a vale or low place where
there was occasionally a rivulet of wa-
ter. This entire description is striking-

ly applicable to the valley of Jehosha-

phat—a low vale, broken by chasms
and by projecting and overhanging rocks,

and along the centre of which flowed a

small brook, much swelled occasionally

by the waters that fell from the adjacent

hills. At some seasons of the year,

however, the valley was entirely dry.

The idea here is, that they had chosen

their portion in the dividings of that

valley instead of the adjacent hills on
which the worship of God was celebra-

ted. That valley became afterwards

the emblem of punishment : and may it

not be implied in this passage that they

were to inherit whatever would descend

on that valley ; that is, that they were
to participate in the punishment which
would be the just 'expression of the

divine displeasure ? IT Even to them
hast thou jmured out. That is, to these

'dols erected in the valleys. IT A drink-

offering. A libation, or drink-offering

was usually poured out in the worship

af heathen gods. Jer. vii. 18. It was
common also in the worship of the true

God. See Gen. xxxv. 14. Among
he Hebrews it consisted of wine and

8 Behind the doors also and

the posts hast thou set up thy re-

membrance ; for ''thou hast dis-

b Ezek. 16. 25. &C. 2.3. 2, &C.

oil. Ex. xxix. 40. Num. xv. 5-7. Lev.
xxiii. 13. IF Thou hast offered a meat
offering. On the word used here nnDTS

minhha, see Notes ch. i. 13, xliii. 23.

The word " meat" formerly denoted in

the English language food in general,

and was not confined as it is now to

animal food. Hence the word "meat-
offering" is so often used in the Scrij -

tures when a sacrifice is intended which
was not a bloody sacrifice. The minhha
was in fact an offering of meal, fine

flour, &,c., mingled with oil (Lev. .xiv.

10. Num. vii. 13), and was distinguished

expressly from the bloody sacrifice. The
word ' /«ea/-offering' would much more
appropriately express the sense of the

original than ' y/ieai^-offering.' This was
a common offering made to idols aa

well as to the true God, and was de-

signed as an expression of thankfulness.

IT Should I receive comfort in these?

It is implied that God could not behold

them but with displeasure, and that for

them he would punish them. The Vul-

gate and the LXX well express it, ' on
account of these things shall I not be

enraged ?'

7. Upon a lofty and high rnountain.

The design of this verse and the follow-

ing, is, to show the extent, the preva-

lence, the publicity and he grossness of

their idolatry. The language is that

which would appropriately express adul-

terous intercourse, and is designed to

show the abhorrence in which God held

their conduct. The language is easy to

be understood, and it would not be pro-

per to go into an extended explanation

of the phrases used. It is common in

the Scriptures to compare idolatry among
the people of God, with unfaithfulness

to the marriage vow. The declaration

that they had placed their bed on a ligh
mountain, means, that in the rites of

idolatrous worship, there was no con-
cealment. It was public and shameless.

8. Behind the doors. In every part

of their habitations—behind the doors
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covered thyself to another than

me, and art gone up : thou hast

enlarged thy bed, and * made
thee a coi^enant with them ; thou

lovedst their bed ^ where thou

sawest it.

•i or, hewed it fur tht/^e'f larger than theirs.

3 or, t/iou proDidrdit room.

and posts and beams of their houses,

they had erected the memorials of ido-

latrous worship H Hast thou set up
thy remembrance. That is, tht^y had
fiJled their houses with the images of

tuteU ry gods, or with something dedi-

cated to them. The Greeks and Romans
had their Lares and Penates— their

household or domestic gods—the images
of which were in every family. The
Bame was true of the apostate Hebrews.
They had tilled their houses with the

memorials of idol wonship, and there

was no part of their dwellings in which
such memorials were not to be found.

When a people forget God, the memo-
rials of their apostacy will be found in

every part of their habitations. The
Bhrines of idol gods may not be there

;

the beautiful images of the Greek and
Roman mythology, or the clumsy de-

vices of less refined heathens may not

be there ; but the furniture, the style of

hving will reveal from " behind every

door and the posts" of the house that

God is forgotten, and that they are in-

fluenced by other principles than a re^

gard to his name. The sofa, the carpet,

the chandelier, the centre-table, the in-

struments of music, the splendid mirror,

may be of such workmanship as to show,
as clearly as the image of a heathen
god, that Jehovah is not honoured in

the dwelling, and that his law does not

control the domestic arrangements. It

may be added here that this custom of

the Hebrews of placing the images of

idols in their dwellings, was in direct

violation of the law of Moses. They
were expressly directed to write the laws

of God on the posts of the house and on
the gates (Deut. vi. 9, xi. 20) ; and a

curse was denounced against 'he man
who made a graven or molttii image
and put it in a secret place. Deut. xxvii.

15. If For thou hast discovered thy-

9 And thou ^wentest to the

king with ointment, ''and didst

increase thy perfmiies, and didst

send thy messengers far off, and
didst debase thyself even unto

hell.

4 OT,re-specfedst. d Hos 12. 1.

self This language is taken from adul-

terous intercourse, and is designed to

show the love which they had for ido-

latrous worship, and the extent of their

unfaithfulness to God. IT And m(fde

thee a covenant with them. Marg.
"hewed it for thyself larger than theirs."

The true sense is, that they had made
an agreement with idolaters, or had
entered into a covenant with them.
IT Thou lovedst their bed. Marg.
' thou providedst room.' Literally,

' Thou lovest their bed ; thou hast pro-

vided a place for it." The word "^1

here rendered " where" means literally

a hand ; then a side, a place. See
Notes ch. Ivi. 5. The passage means
that they had delighted in the temples,

altars, groves, and sacrifices of idolatry,

and had provided a place for them in

their own land.

9. And thou icentest to the king.

Marg. respectedst. Jerome renders this,

" thou hast adorned thyself with royal

ointment, and hast multiplied thy paint-

ing ;" and evidently understands it as a

continuance of the sentiment in the pre-

vious verses as referring to the kind ol

decoration which harlots used. Th(.

LXX render it, " thou hast nmltiplied

thy fornication with them, and hast

done it with many who are far from
thee " The Chaldee renders it, " when
thou didst keep the law thou wert pros-

perous in the kingdom ; and when thou
didst abound in good works, then thine

armies were multiplied." Lowth sup-

poses that the king of Egypt or Assyria

is intended, and that the prophet refers

to the fact that the Hebrews had sought
an alliance with them, and in order to

secure it, had carried a present of valu-

able unguents after the manner of the

East. Rosenmuller supposes that by

the king an idol was intended, and thai
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10 Thou art wearied in the

greatness ''of thy way
;

yet saidst

h Jer. 2. 36. 7 or, living.

the sense is, that they had anointed
themselves with oil and prepared per-
<!iines in order to be accejjtable to the

idol ; that is, had decorated themselves
as harlots did. Grotius supposes that it

means that they had imitated foreign

kings, and copied the customs of other
nations, and refers to the e.xample of
Ahaz, 2 Kings xvi. 10. Others suppose
that the word " king" is to be taken
collectively, and that it means that they
had sought the alliance, and imitated
the customs of foreign nations in general.

It is probable that the prophet refers to

Bome such fict. On former occasions
they had sought the alliance of the king
of Assyria (see ch. vii. seq.) ; and on
one occasion at least they had meditated
an alliance with the king of Egypt.
Ch. XXX. 2, seq. The essential idea is,

that they had proved unfaithhd to Je-
hovah. This idea is presented here
under the image of a female unfaithflil

to her husband, who had decorated and
perfumed herself that she might allure

others. Thus the Jews had forsaken
God, and had endeavoured to make
themselves agreeable in the sight of
other nations, and had courted their

friendship and alliance. The v/ord
"king" according to this, refers not to

idols, but to foreign princes whose as-

sistance had been sought. H And didst

increase thy perfumes. That is, for

the purpose of rendering thyself agree-

able, after the manner of a licentious

female. See Prov. vii. 17. The custom
of perfuming the person was common
in the East, and is still practised there.

^ And didst send thy messengers.
That is, to distant nations, for the pur-

pose of securing their alliance. IT And
didst debase thyself even unto hell.

On the meaning of the word " hell,"

Bee Notes on ch. v. 14. The idea is,

that they had sunk to the deepest possi-

ble debasement. In forsaking Jehovah
;

in seeking foreign alliances ; in theii

anxiety to secure their aid when Jeho-
vah was abundantly able and willing

10 protect them, they had sunk to the

thou not, There is no hope : thoi

hast found the life'^ of thine hand

;

therefore thou wast not grieved.

lowest degradation of character and
condition. The sentiment is, that mm
degrade themselves when they do not
put confidence in God, and when, dis-

trusting his ability, they put reliance on
any other aid than his. If men have
God for their protector, why should they
court the friendship of earthly princes

and kings ?

10. Thou art wearied in the great-
ness of thy ipay. That is, in the

length of thy journeys in order to pro-

cure foreign aid. Thou hast travelled^

to distant nations for this purpose, and
in doing it hast become weary without
securing the object in view. IT Yet
saidst thou not. There is no hope.'

' Thou didst not say it is to be despaired

of,
^J$'^^> or it is vain Though re-

pulsed in one place, you applied to an-
other

; though weary, you did not give

it up. Instead of returning to God and
seeking his aid, you still sought human
alliances, and supposed you would find

assistance from the help of men.' This
is a striking illustration of the conduct
of men in seeking happiness away from
God. They wander hom object to ob-

ject ; they become weary in the pursuit,

yet they do not abandon it ; they still

cling to hope though often repulsed

—

and though the world gives them no
permanent comfort — though wealth,

ambition, gayety, and vice all fail iu

imparting the happiness which they
sought, yet they do not give it up in

despair. They still feel that it is to be
found in some other way than by the

disagreeable necessity of returning to

God, and they wander from object to

object, and from land to land, and hr-

come exhausted in the pursuit, and still

are not ready to say ' there is no hope,

we give it up in despair, and we will

now seek happiness in God.' IT Thou
hast found the life of thine hand.
Marg. " living." Lowth, " thou hast

found the support of thy life by thy

labour." Noyes, " thou yet findest

life in thy hand." Much diversity of
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11 And ot whom hast thou
!
been afraid or feared, that thou

opinion has prevailed in regard to the !

interpretation of this paseage. Vitringa

mierprets the whole passage of their

devotion to idols, and supposes that this

means ihat they had borne all the ex-

pense and ditliculty and toil attending

it because it gratified their hearts, and

because they found a pleasure in it

which sustained them. Calvin supposes

that it is to be understood ironically.

' Why didst thou not repent and turn to

me ? Why didst thou not see and ac-

knowledge thy. madness] It was be-

cause thou didst lind thy life in thy

hand. AH things prospered and suc-

ceeded according to thy desiVe, and con-

ferred happiness.' The LXX render it,

" because in full strength (J.via^(invaa)

thou hast done this; therefore thou

shouldst not supplicate me." Jerome
explains it to mean, " because they have

done the things referred to in the pre-

vious verses, therefore they had not sup-

plicated the Lord, trusting more in their

own virtues than in God." The Syriac

renders it, " the guilt of thy hand lias

contracted rust for thee, therefore thou

hast not offered supplication." The
Chaldee renders it, " thou hast amassed
wealth, therefore thou didst not repent."

Kimchi explains it to mean, " thou hast

found something which is as pleasant to

thee as the food is which is the life of

man." The phrase ' life of thy hand'

occurs nowhere else. The hand is the

instrument by which we execute our

purposes ; and by the life of the hand
here, there seems to be meant that

which will give full and continued em-
ployment. They had found in these

things that which effectually prevented

them from repenting and returning to

God. They had relied on their own
plans rather than on God ; they had
sought the aid of foreign powers ; they

had obtained that which kept them from

absolute despair, and from feeling their

need of the assistance of God. Or, if it

rt;Iers to their idol worship, as Vitringa

supposes, then it means that, notwith-

standing all the trouble, toil, and ex-

pense which they had experienced, they

bad found so much to gratify them that

they continued to sei"ve them, and were
unwilling to return to God. H Therefore

thou wast not grieved. Lowth, " thou

hast not utterly fainted." Tlie word used

here '^J'^ means to be polished ; then

to be worn do'WTi in strength ; to be

weak or exhausted. Judges xvi. 7 ; then

to be sick, diseased, made weak. Here
it means, that either by the aid which
they had obtained by foreign alliances,

or by the gratification experienced in

the service of idols, they hail found so

much to uphold them that they had no;

been in utter despair. And the passage

may teach the general truth, that not-

withstanding all the trials and disap-

pointments of life, still siimers find so

much comfort in the ways of sin that

they are not utterly overwhelmed in

despair. Thuy still .find the ' life of

their hand in them.' If a plan fails,

they repeat it, or they try another. In

the pursuits of ambition, of wealth, and
of fashion, notwithstanding all the ex-

pense, and irksomeness, and disappoint-

ment, they find a lind of pleasure which
sustains them, and enough success to

keep them from returning to God. It

is this imperfect pleasure and success

which the world gives amidst all its

disappointments, and this hope of less

diminished joys and more ample success

in schemes of gain, and pleasure, and
ambition, that sustains the votaries of this

world in their career, and keeps them
from seeking the pure and unmingled
pleasures of religion. When the world
becomes all gloom, and disappointment,

and care, then there is felt the necessity

of a better portion, and the mind is

turned to God. Or when, as is more
common, the mind becomes convinced

that all the joys which the world can
give—allowing the utmost limit to what
is said by its friends of its powers—are

poor and trifling compared with the joys

which flow from the eternal friendship of

God, then the blessings of salvation are

sought with a full heart ; and then man
comes and consecrates the fuhiess ot lus

energies and his immortal vigour to the

service of the God that made iiiin.

11. And of whom haul iiiou been
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hast lied, and hast noi remember-
ed me, nor laid it to thy heart 1

have *not I held my peace even

of old, and thou fearest me not ?

12 I will declare thy righte-

ousness, and thy works ; for they

shall not profit thee.

13 When thou criest, let thy

companies deliver thee : but the

afraid. The sense of this verse is ex-

ceedingly obscure. The design is evi-

dently to reprove, the Jews for the course

which they had been pursuing in prac-
;

tising idolatry, and in seeking the alli-

ance of foreign powers. The main
scope of the passage seems to be, to

state that all this was proof that they

did not fear God. Their conduct did

not originate fi-om any reverence for

him, or any respect to his commands.
And the question, " of whom hast thou

been afraid," seems to mean that they

had not been afraid of God. If they had

had any reverence for any being or ob-

ject that had led to the course which

they had pursued, it was not for God.
IT That thou hast lied. That thou hast

been false and unfaithful to God. The
image is here kept up of unfaithfulness to

the marriage vow, vs. 6-8. IT And hast

not remembered vie. The proof of this

was, that they had fallen into idolatry,

and had sought the alliance and friend-

ship of foreign powers, f Have not I
held my peace. The idea here seems

to be, that God had been silent a long

time, and they had therefore been em-
boldened to sin. He had, as it were,

connived at their apostacy and infidelity,

and they had thus cast off the fear of

him and given themselves wholly to

idolatry. Comp. Eccl. viii. 11.

12. I will declare thy righteousness.

This is eviaently spoken ironically. The
sense is, ' you have devoted yourselves

to idols, and you have sought the aid of

foreigners. I will now announce to you

the true nature of the deliverance which

ihey can bring to you.' This is done in

Jie following verse

:

13. When thou criest. That is.

wind shall carry them all away
;

vanity shall take them : but he

'that putteth his trust in me shall

possess the land, and shall inherit

my holy mountain
;

14 And shall say, Cast ye up,

cast ye up, prepare the way, take

up the stumbling-block "out of

the way of my people.

m I Cor. 1. 23.

when you are in trouble, and feel your

need of help. IT Let thy companies

deliver thee. The word here used

(yi3p) means properly a gathering; a

throng ; a collection. Here it refers either

to the throngs of idols which they had
collected and on which they relied ; or

to the collection of foreigners which they

had summoned to their asj.stance. The
idea is, that if men trust to other objects

for aid than the arm of God, they wilt

be left in the day of trial to such assist-

ance as they can render them. H But
the wind shall carry. They shall be

like the protection which the wind

sweeps away. The Saviour expresses

a similar sentiment in Matt. vii. 26, 27.

^ Vanity shall take them. Lowth and

Noyes, " a breath shall take them off."

The word '^l hebhel, properly means
a breath ; and probably denotes here a

gentle breeze, the slightest breath of air,

denoting the entire instability of the ob-

jects on which they trusted when they

could be so easily swept off IT Shall

possess the land. The assurances of

the favour and friendship of God are

usually expressed in this way. Comp.
Notes ch. xlix. 8. See Ps. xxxvii. 11 :

" The meek shall inherit the earth."

Comp. Matt. v. 5. Ps. Ixix. 35, 36.

IT And shall inherit my holy moun-
tain. In Jemsalem. That is, they

shall be admitted to elevated spiritual

privileges and joys—as great as if they

had possession of a portion of the mount
on which the temple was built and were

permitted to dwell there.

14. And shall say. Lowth, " then

will I say." Noyes, " men will say,"

The word "i^I? seems to be used here
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15 For thus saith the high and
lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,

whose name is Holy ; I dwell in

the high and "holy place, with

J Zech. 2. 13. ;) Ps. 34. 18 138.6. ch66. 1,2-

impersonally, and to mean, ,' one shall

say,' i. e. it shall be said. The LXX
and the Syiiac render it, " they shall

say." The idea is, that the obstacles

would be removed from the path of

those who put their trust in God. The
language is derived from the return

fioiu the exile, as if persons should go

before them, and should cry 'castyeaip,'

or as if the cry of llie people all along

their journey should be, ' remove the

obstacles to their return." IT Cast ye tip,

cast ye up. That is, remove the ob-

stacles ; level the hills ; take up any obr

struction out of the way. Comp. Notes

ch. -xx.w. 8. xl. 3, 4. This cry is often

heard before the coming of a distin-

guished prince or conqueror in the East.

The Rev. .Joseph Wolff stated in a

Lecture in Philadelphia (Sept. 18,1837),
that on entering Jerusalem from the

west, in the direction of Gaza, the road

rbr a considerable distance from Jeru-

salem was so full of stones that it was
impracticable to ride, and those who
were entering the city were obliged to

dismount. When the Pacha (Ibrahim,

son of Mohammed Ali) approached

Jerusalem, it was customary for a con-

siderable lumiber of labourers to go be-

fore him, and remove the stones from

the way. This was done amidst a

constant cry, ' cast up, cast up the way,
remove the stones ; remove the stones.'

And on a placard, or standard, it was
written, ' the Pacha is coming ;' and
every where the cry was heard, ' the

Pacha is coming, the Pacha is coming,

cast up the way ; remove the stones.'

15. For lltus saith. The design of

thi.s verse is, to furnish the assurance

that the promise made to the people of

God would certainly be accomplished.

It was not to be presumed that he was
so high and lofty that he did not con-

descend to notice the affairs of men
;

but though he in fact dwelt in eternity,

»et he also had his abode in the human

him also ^that. is of a contrite and
himible spirit, to revive 'the spirit

of the humble, and to revive the

heart of the contrite ones.

q Matt. 5. 4.

heart. Many of the ancient heathens
supposed that God was so lofty that he
did not condescend to notice human af-

fairs. This was the view of the Epicu-

reans (see Notes on Acts xvii. 18;, and
the belief extensively prevailed in the

Oriental world that God had committed
the management of the affairs of men
to inferior beings which he had created.

This was the basis of the Gnostic phi-

losophy. According to this, God re-

posed far in the distant heavens, and
was regardless of the affairs and plans

of mortals, and personally unconcerned
in the government of this lower world.

But the Bible reveals him as a very dif-

ferent Being. True, he is vast and il-

limitable in his existence and perfections.

But at the same time he is the most
condescending of all beings. He dwells

with men, and he delights in making
his abode with the penitent and the

contrite. IT The high and lofty One.

One MS. reads " Jehovah," before
" saith," and Lowth has adopted the

reading. But the authority is not sutfi-

cient. The sense is, that he who ia

here spoken of, is by way of eminence
THE high and lofty one ; the most high

and the most exalted being in the uni-

verse. He is so far above all creatures

of all ranks thai it is not needful to spe-

cify his name in order to designate him.

No one can be compared with him ; no
one so nearly approaches him that there

can be any danger of confounding him
with other beings. IT That inhabiteth

eternity. Comp. Notes ch. ix. 6. The
word " eternity" here evidently stand.'

in contrast with the " contrite and hum-
ble spirit ;" and it seems to be used to

denote the elevated place of an eternal

dwelling, or heaven. He dwells not

only among men, but he dwells in eter-

nity—where time is unknown—in a

world where succession is not marked
—and long before the interminable du-

ration was broken in upon by the revo-
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16 For ""I will not contend for

ever, neither will I be always

r Ps. 103. 9. Mic. 7. 18.

.utions of years and days. IT WTiose

name is Holy. See Notes on eh. i. 4,

XXX. 11, xli. 14, xliii. 3, 8, 14, xlvii.''4.

IT / dwell in the high and holy place.

In heaven— uniformly represented as

far exalted above the earth, and as the

peculiar home or dwelling-place of God.
Thus in ch. Ixiii. 15, heaven is called

tlie habitation of the holiness and glory

of Jehovah. IT With him also that is o/
a contrite and humble spirit. The word

" contrite," '*3'!!j means properly that

which is broken, crushed, beaten small,

trodden down. Here it denotes a -soul

that is borne down with a sense of sin

and unv orthiness ; a heart that is, as it

were, crushed mider a superincumbent

weight of guilt. See Ps. xxxiv. 18,

cxxxviii. 6. IT To revive the spirit.

Literally, ' to make alive.' The sense

is, he imparts spiritual life, and comfort.

He is to them what refreshing rains and
genial suns and dews are to a drooping

plant.

16. For I will not contend for ever.

I will not be angry with my people for

ever, nor always refuse to pardon and
comfort them. See Ps. cUi. 9. This
is to be regarded as having been prima-

rily addressed to the Jews in their long

and painful exile in Babylon. It is,

however, couched in general language,

and the idea is, that although God would
punish his people for their sins, yet his

wrath would not be perpetual. If they

were his children, he would visit them
again in mercy, and would re-itore to

them his favour. IT For the spirit should

fail before me. Critics have taken a

great deal of pains on this part of the

verse, which they suppose to be very ob-

scure. The simple meaning seems to

be, that if God should continue in anger
against men they would be consumed.
The human soul could not endure a
long-continued controversy with God.
Tts powers would fail ; its strength de-

cay ; It must sink to destruction. As
God did not intend this in regard to his

nwn {leople ; as he meant that his chas-

wroth : for the spirit should fail

before me, and the souls which I

have made.

tisements should not be for their de-

struction but for their salvation ; and as

he knew how much they could bear,

and how much they needed ; he wuuld
lighten the burden, and restore them to

his favour. And the truth taught here

is, that if we are his children we are

safe. We may sulfer much and long.

We may suffer so much that it seems
scarcely possible that wl should endure

more. But he knows how much we can

bear, and he will remove the load so

that we shall not be utterly crushed A
similar sentiment is found in 'he two
following elegant passages of *he Psalms,

which are evidently parallel to this and
express the same idea

:

But he being fall of compassion,
Forgave iheir iniquity, and destroyed them not

;

Yea many a lime turned he hi.- anger away,
And ilid not stir up all his wrath.
For he remembered that th.y were but fle~h ;

A wind ilial pusseth away and returneth not
again.—Fs. I.\.\viii. 38, 39.

He will not always chide
;

Neither will he keep his anger for ever.
Like as a lather pitieth his children,
So th'j Lord piiieth them that tear Jiira.

For he knoweth our frame ;

He remembereth that we are dust.
Ps. ciu. 9, 13, 14.

The Hebrew word which is here ren-

dered " should fail," fiv??j means pro-

perly to cover as with a garment ; or to

envelope with any thing, as darkness.

Then it is used in the sense of having

the mind covered or muffled up with

sorrow ; and means to languish, to be

faint, or feeble ; to I'ail. Thus it is

used in Lam. ii. 11, 12, 19. Ps. Ixi. 2,

cxlii. 3. Jonah ii. 7. Ps. cvii. 5. Other

interpretations of this verse may be seen

in Rosenmiiller, but the above seems to

be the true sense. According to this,

it fiimishes ground of encouragement
and comfort to all the children of God
who are afflicted. No sorrow will be

sent which they will not be able tc "-n-

dure, no calamity which will not be

finally for their own good. At the same
time it is a passage full of alarm to the

.sinner. How can he contend for evei

with God 1 How can he struggle always
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17 For the iniquity of his 'co-

vetousness was I wrotli, and smote

him : I hid me, and was wroth, 1

and he went on ^frowardly in the

way of his heart.

,
18 I have seen his ways, and

will 'heal him : 1 will lead him
a Jer. 6. 13. 3 turning atoay.

with the Almighty] AncI what must
be the state in that dreadtul world
where God shall contend for ever with

the soul, and where all its powers shall

be crushed beneath the vengeance of

his eternal arm

!

17*. For the iniquity of his covetous-

ness. The guilt of his avarice ; that is,

of the Jewish people. The word here

tendered " covetousness," 2>S3, means

plunder, rapine, prey ; then unjust gains,

or lucre from bribes, I Sam. vii. 3. Isa.

x.xxiii. 15 ; or by any other means.
Here the sense is, that one of the pre-

vailing sins of the Jewish people which
drew upon them the divine vengeance,
was avarice, or the love of gain. Pro-
•ably this was especially manifest in the

eadiness with which those who dis-

pensed justice received bribes. Comp.
ch. ii. 7. See also Jer. vi. 13 :

" For from
the least of them even unto the greatest

of them every one is given to covetous-
ness." IT And smote him. That is, I

brought heavy judgments on the .Jewish

people. IT / hid me. I withdrew the

evidences of my presence and the tokens
of my favour, and left them to them-
selves. If And he went on frowardly.
Marg. " turning away." That is, aban-
doned by me, the Jewish people declined

from my service and sunk deeper into

Bin. The idea here is, that if God with-
draws from his people, such is their ten-

dency to depravity, that they will wan-
der away from him, and sink deeper in

guilt—a truth which is manifest in the

expel ience of individuals as well as of

communities and churches.

18. I have seen his ways. That is,

either his ways of sin, or of repentance.

Most probably it means the former

;

and the idea is, that God had seen how
prone hi= otople were to sin, and that

also, and restore coni forts unto

him and to his mourners.

19 I create the fruit "of the

lips ; Peace, peace to him that is far

"olF, and to him that is near, saith

the Lord : and I will heal him.

t Jer. 30. 3. 33. 6. Hos. 14. 4.

u Hob. H. 2. Heb. 13. 15. V Ep 2. 13, 17.

he would now interpose and correct

their proneness to sin against him, and
remove from them the judgments which
had been brought upon them in conse-

quence of their crimes. IT And will

heal him. That is, I will pardon and
restore him. Sin in the Scriptures ia

often represented as a disease, and par-

don and salvation as a healing of the

disease. Jer. xxxii 6. 2 Chron. vii. 14.

Ps. xli. 4. Jer. iii. 22, xvii. 4. Hos. xiv.

4. Notes Isa. vi. 10. IT And to his

mourners. To the pious portion that

mourned over their sin ; or to thp nation

which would sigh in their long and
painful captivity in Babylon.

19. I create the fruit of the lips.

The Chaldee and Syriac render this,

" the words of the lips." The " fruit"

of the lips is that which the lips pro-

duce, that is, words; and the reference

here is doubtless to offerings of praise

and thanksgiving. See Heb. xiii. 15,

where the phrase Kaoirdi ^€i>.coii', ' fruit

of the lips' is explained to mean praise.

Comp. Hos. xiv. 2, where the expression
" we will render the calves of the lips,"

means that they would offer prai-se.

The sense here is, that God bestowed

such bles.sings as made thanksgiving

proper, and thus he ' created the fiuit

of the lips.' IT Peace, peace. The
great subject of the thanksgiving would
be peace The peace here referred to

probably had a primary reference to the

cessation of the calamities which would
soon overwhelm the Jewish nation, and
their restoration again to their own land.

But the whole strain of the passage

also shows that the prophet had a more
general truth in his view, and that he

refers to that peace which would diffuse

joy among all who were far off, and

those who were nigh. - Paul evidently

alludes to this passage in Eph. ii. 14-17
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20 But the wicked are like the

Thus understood, the more general re-

ference is to the peace which the Mes-

siah would introduce, and which would

lay the foundation for universal rejoicing

and praise. Comp. Notes on ch. ix. 5,

ii. 4. H To him that is far off. Ap-
plied by the Apostle Paul to the Gentiles,

who are represented as having been far

off from God, or as aliens or strangers

to him. Eph. ii. 17. H And to him
that is near. That is, to the Jewish

people (Eph. ii. 17), represented as

having been comparatively near to God
in the enjoyment of religious privileges.

20 But the wicked. All who are

transgressors of the law, and who re-

main unpardoned. The design of this

is to contrast their condition with that

of tho.;e who should enjoy peace. The
proposition is, therefore, of the most

general character. All the wicked are

like the troubled sea. Whether pros-

perous or otherwise ; rich or poor ; bond

or free ; old or young ; whether in Chris-

tian, in civilized, or in barbarous lands;

whether living in palaces, in caves, or

in tents ; whether in the splendour of

cities, or in the solitude of deserts ; all

are like the troubled sea. H Are like

the troubled sea. The agitated (^][J??j>

ever-moving and restless sea. The sea

is always in motion, and never entirely

calm. Often also it is lashed into foam

and heaves with wild commotion.
11 When it cannot rest. Lowth ren-

ders this, " for it never can be at rest."

The Hebrew is stronger than our trans-

lation. It means that there is no pos-

sibility of its being at rest ; it is unable

to be still—^^^"^ X^ '^P.^n "^S. The

LXX render it, " but the wicked are

tossed like waves

—

KXvSo)vtadi'i<TovTai—
and are not able to be at rest." The
idea, as it .seems to me, is not exactly

that which seems to be conveyed by our

translation, that the wicked are like the

Bea, occasionally agitated by a storm

and driven by wild commotion, but that

like the ocean, there is ncDcr any peace,

as here is no peace to the restless wa-
ters of the mighty deep. TI Whose wa-

troubled sea, when it cannot "rest,

to Pr. 4. 16, 17.

ters. They who have stood on the

shores of the ocean and seen the waves
—especially in a storm—foam, and roll,

and dash on the beach, will be able to

appreciate the force of this beautiful fig-

ure, and cannot but have a vivid image

before them of the unsettled and agitat-

ed bosoms of the guilty. The figure

which is here used to denote the want
of peace in the bosom i)f a wicked man
IS likewise beautrfulLy employed by

Ovid:

Cunique sit hibernis adtatum fluctibus aequor,
Pectora sunt ipso turbidiora mari.—Trist. i. x. 33.

The agitation and commotion of the

sinner here referred to relates to such

things as the following : (1.) There is

no permanent happiness or enjoyment.

There is no calmness of soul in the con-

templation of the divine perfections, and

of the glories of the fiiture world. There

is no substantial and permanent peace

furnished by wealth, business, pleasure
;

by the pride, pomp and flattery of the

world. All leave the soul ?/Hsatisfied,

or (dissatisfied ; all leave it unprotected

against the rebukes of conscierlce, and

the fear of hell. (2.) Raging passions.

The sinner is under their influence, and

they may be compared to the wild and
tumultuous waves of the ocean. Thus
the bosoms of the wicked are agitated

with the conflicting passions of pride,

envy, malice, lust, ambition and revenge.

These leave no peace in the soul ; they

make peace impossible. Men may
learn in some degree to control them by

the influence of philosophy ; or a pride

of character and respect to their reputa-

tion may enable them in some degree

to restrain them ; but they are like the

smothered fires of the volcano, or like

the momentary calm of the ocean that

a gust of wind may soon lash into

foam. To restrain them is not to sub'

due then: ; for no man can tell how soon

he may tu excited by anger, or how
soon the smothered fires of lust may
burn. (3.) Conscience. Nothing uore

resembles an agitated ocean casting up

mire and dirt than -a soul agitated by

the recollections of past guilt. A deep,
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whose waters caut up mire and

dirt.

dark cloud in a tempest overhangs the

deep ; the Hghtnings play and the thun-

der rolls along the sky, and the waves
'heave with wild commotion. So it is

with the bosom of the sinner. Though
there may be a temporary suspension of

the rebukes of conscience, yet there is

no permanent peace. The soul cannot

rest ; and in some way or other the re-

collections of guilt will be e.xcited, and

the bosom thrown into turbid and wild

agitation. (4 ) The fear of judgment
and of hell. Many a sinner has no rest

day or night from the fear of future

wrath. His troubled mind looks on-

ward, and he sees nothing to anticipate

but the wrath of God and the horrors

of an eternal hell—How invaluable

then is religion ! All these commotions
are stilled by the voice of pardoning

mercy, as the billows of the deep were

hushed by the voice of Jesus. How
much do we owe to religion ! Had it

not been for this, there had been no

peace in this world. Every bosom
would have been agitated with tumul-

tuous passion ; every heart would have

quailed with the fear of hell. How dil-

igently should we seek the influence of

religion ! We all have raging passions

to be subdued. We all have consciences

21 T/iere M no 'peace, saith my
God, to the wicked.

X 2 Ki. 9. 22.

that may be troubled with the recoUec

tions of past guilt. We are all travel-

ling to the bar of God, and have reason

to apprehend the storms of vengeance.

We all must soon lie down on beds ol

death, and in all these scenes there is

nothing that can give permanent and
solid peace but the religion of the Re-
deemer. Oh ! that stills all the agitation

of a troubled soul ; lays every billow of

tumultuous passion to rest ; calms the

conflicts of a guilty bosom ; reveals God
reconciled through a Redeemer to our

souls, and removes all the anticipated

terrors of a bed of death and of the ap-

proach to the judgment bar. Peacefully

the Christian can die—not as the trou-

bled sinner who leaves the world with a

bosom agitated like the stormy ocean

—

but as peacefully as the gentle ripple

dies away on the beach.

How blest the righteous when they die
When holy souls retire to rest

!

How mildly heams the closing eye,
How gently heaves the expiring breast <

So fades a summer cloud away
;

So sinks the gali- when storms ars o'er :

So gently shuts the eye of <lay

:

a'o dies a wave along the shore—Barbauld.

21. There is no peace.

ch. xlviii. 22.

See Note on

CHAPTER LVIII.

ANALYSIS.

The design of this chapter is to reprove the Jews for a vain depender ce on the performance of the
outward forms of worship. The nation is represented as diligent in thf perfbimance of the external
i-ites of their religion, and as expecting to avert the divine judgments by the performance of those
rites. They are represented as hlled with amazement, that though they were thus diligent and iaith
ful, they had no tokens of the divine approbation, but were left as if forsaken by God. The main
scope of the chapter is to stale the reasons why their religious services met with no tokens ot the
divine acceptasce, and the blessings which would follow the proper performance ol their duties.

It is not certainly known to wliat period the prophet refers, whether to the Jew.< in hi* own time,
or to the Jews regarded as in Babylon. Rosenmuller supposes that the reference is wholly to the
Jews suffering .n their captivity, and practising their religious rites with a view of obtaining the divine
favour aiid'a relea-o. He argues this because there is no reference here to sucrilices. hut mereb- to
fasting, and the observance of the -Sabbatli—duties which they could iierlorm even when fiir awnv
from the temple, and from tlieir own land. But it seems more probable that the reference hereto fa- "ig
m designed as an instajice or specimen of the character of the people, and that this is madu so vfi^i-
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nent because they abounded so much in it, and were so hypocritical in its obeervnnce It is possible

Ihiitit was comi^o-eit al or near the time ot'sDme of the public lasts during the reiKii ofJlai.asseh
and ihat the tact ihut llie extemal rite^^ of rehgion were obs rved amidst thu al.ominauons ol' tha
wii-k( d leign roued the iniiignaiion ol'the prophet, and led him lo pour Ibrih this severe reproof of

the manner m which they ipiJroa''hed (Jod.

The chapter comprises Ihe following sub ects :

I. A direction to the prophei openly and boldly to reprove the sins of the nation, ver. I.

II. The tact that the Jewish peoi)le were regular and diligent in the observance oCthe external om-

ties of religion, and that they expected the divine favour on the ground of iho>e observa-i-

ces, vs. 2, o. • "
J u

III. The prophet states the reason why their excessive and punctual religious dutie.-i liad not bep.n

accepted or followed with the divine favour and Messing, ver. 3, last clause, vs. 4. 5.

(a) They still continued their heavy exactions on others, and made every thing tributary U>

their own pleasure, ver 3.

(') They did it for strife and debate ; with hoarse contentions and angry passions, ver. i.

(c) It was with an affected and hypocritical seriousness and solemnity, not as a proper expres-

si.on of a deep sense of sin. ver. 5.

IV. The iirophet states the true ways in which the favour of God might be obtained, and the happy
results which would I'ollow the proper observance of his commands, and the proper di.s-

ciiarge of the dutie- of religion, vs 6—14.
(1.) Tlie priiper luoiie nffastitig.and rliehappy re-<>iiUs,\'9..6—9.

(a) The kind of fasting which Ciod had chosen, vs. 6, 7. It was to loose the bands of wicked-
ne,ss, and undo the heavy burden, and let the oppressed go fi-ee, and to aid the poor and
needy. '

. , ,.

(i.) TIic consequence oftlih, vs. 8, 9. Their light would break forth as the morning, and tho

nation would prosper, and their prayers would be heard.

(2.) The. special duly of removing l/ie ijuke of oppression, and of regarding the po r and the

opprexsid, and ihe consequences, vs 9—1-.:.

(a) T)je duty. God requires ihe yoke ol oppression to be put away, and the oppressed and the

poor to be regarded bv his people. Ver. 9, last clause, and ver ui.
, .

(6) The consequences ivhic/i wuvld follow from this, vs. lo— fi. Their light would rise in ob-

scurity, and their darkness would he as noonday; JEHOVAH would be their guide, ''•Q'i

Ihe waste places wuuld be repaired, and the desolations cease.

(3) Tlie dvty of keepini.' the Suhbaili, and Ihe con.seJiKences.ya. lZ,\i. „ . ,

(a) The dutu, "ver. 13. They were to cease to do their own pleasure, and to caXi it holy, ano
to regard it with delight. . „

(J) TIte consequences, \ex. U. Thev would then find delight in the .service of JEHOVAH:
and they would ride upon the liigh places of the earth, and be abundantly blessed and
prospered.

1 Cry * aloud, spare not; lift
i
show my people their transgres-

up thy voice like a trumpet, and sion, and the house of Jacob their

i with thf. throat. '< sinS.

1. Cry aloud. Marg. ''with the

throat ;" that is, says Gesenius, with
open throat, with fall voice coming from
the throat and breast ; while one who
Bpeaks low uses only the lips and tongue.

1 Sam. i. 13. The Chaldee here mtro-

duces the word prophet, " O prophet,

cry aloud." The LXX render it, ' Cry
with strength,' iv iV Ytif. IT Spare not.

That is, do not spare, or restrain the

voice. Let it be lull, loud, and strong.

IT Lift up thy voice like a trumpet.

Speak loud and distinct, so that the lan-

guage of reproof may be heard. The
sense is, the people are insensible and
stupid. They need something to rouse
them to a sense of their guilt. Go and
Ijroclaim it so that all may hear. Speak
not in whispers ; speak not to a part,

but speak so earnestly that their atten-

tion will be arrested, and so that all

shall hear. (-omp. Notes ch. xl. 9.

H And i-how my people. This either

refers to the Jewish people in the time

of the prophet ; or to the same people

in their e.xile in Babylon ; or to the peo-

ple of God after the coming of the Mes-
siah. Vitringa supposes that it refers to

the nominally Christian Church when it

should have sunk into the sins and for-

malities of the Papacy, and that the di-

rection here is to the true ministers of

God to proclaim the sins of a corrupt

and degenerate church. The main rea-

son assigned by him for this is, that

1
there is no reference here to the temple,

1 to the sacrifices, or to the idolatry which

j

was the prevailing sin in the time of

;

Manasseh. Rosenm tiller for a similar

reason supposes that it refers to the

Jews in Babylon. But it has already

been remarked (see the analysis to the

chapter), that this reason does not ap-

pear to be satisfactory. It is true tha

there is no reference here to the temple

or to sacrifices, and it may be true that

the main sin of the nation it. the time
I of Manasseh was idolatry. But it ia
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2 Yet *they seek me daily, and
delight to know my ways, as a

nation 'hat did righteousness, and
forsool-, not the ordinance of their

z Deut. 5. 28, 29.

also true that formality and hypocrisy

were prominent sins, and that these de-

served reproof. It is true that while

they adhered to the public form? of re-

.igion, the heart was not in them ; and
that while they relied on those forms,

and were surprised that the divine fa-

vour was not manifested to them on ac-

count of their obsen'ance, there was a
good eason why that favour was with-

held, and it was important that that

reason should be stated clearly and fully.

It is probable, therefore, that the refer-

ence here is to the times of the prophet

himself, and that the subject of rebuke

is the formality, hypocrisy, and preva-

lent sins of the reign of Manasseh.
2. Yet they seek lac daily. The

whole description here is appropriate to

the character of formalists and hypo-
crites ; and the idea is, that public wor-
ship by sacrifice was celebrated daily in

the temple, and was not intermitted. It

is not improbable also that they kept up
the regular daily service in their dwell-
ings. IT And delight to knoiD my ways.
Probably this means, they profess to de-
light to know the ways of God : i. e.

his commands, truths, and requirements.

A hypocrite has no real delight in the

service of God or in his truth, but it is

true at the same time that there may be
a great deal of professed interest in re-

ligion. There may be a great deal of

busy and bustling solicitude about the

order of religious services; the external

organization of the- church ; the ranks
of the clergy; and the claims of a litur-

gy. There may be much pleasure in

theological discussion ; in the metaphy-
sics of theology ; in the defence of what
is deemed orthodoxy. There may be
much pleasure in the mere music of de-

votion. There may be pleasure in the

voice of a preacher, and in the power of

his arguments. And there may be much
pleasure in the advancement of the de-

nciiination to whicli we are attached
;

tlie conversion of men not from sin, but
VOL. n.—15

God: they ask of me the ordin-

ances of justice ; they take de-

light in approaching to God.
• 3 Wherefore "have we fasted,

a Mai. 3. U.

from a side opposite to us ; and- not to

holiness and to God, but to our party

and denomination.—True delight In re-

ligion is in religion itself ; in the ser-

vice of God as such, and because it ig

holy. It is not mere pleasure in creeds,

and .liturgies, and theological discus-

sions, and in the triumph of our cause,

nor even in the triumph of Christianity

as a mere party measure ; but it is de-
light in God as he is, in his holy ser-

vice, and in his trutii. IT As a nation
that did righteousness. As a people

would do who really loved the ways of
righteousness. H They ask of me the

ordinances of justice. Their priesta

and prophets consult about the laws and
institutions of religion as if they were
really afraid of violating the divine com-
mands. At the same time that they are
full of oppression, strife and wickedness,
they are scrupulously careful rbout vio-

lating any of the commands pertaining
to the rites of religion. The same peo-
ple were subsequently so conscientious
that they did not dare to enter the judg-
ment-hall of Pilate lest they should dis-

qualify themselves from partaking of the

Pas.sover, at the same time that they
were meditating the death of their own
Messiah, and were actually engaged in

a plot to secure his crucifixion ! John
xix. 28. It is often the case that hypo-
crites are most scrupulous and conscien-

tious about forms just as they are med-
itating some plan of enormous guilt, and
accomplishing some scheme of deep de-
pravity T They take delight in ap-
proaching to God. There is a pleasure

which even a hypocrite has in the ser-

vices of religion, and we should not con-
clude that because we find pleasure

in prayer and praise, that therefore we
are truly pious. Our pleasure may arisi

from a great many other sources than
any just views of God or of his truth, or

an evidence that we have that we ar«

his friends.

3. Wherefore have we fasted. They
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say they, and thou seest not ?

wherefore liave we afflicted ''our

soul, and thou takest no know-
6 Lev. 16. 29.

had fasted much, evidently with the ex-

pectation of delivering themselves from

impending calamities, and securing the

divine favour. They are here introdu-

ced as saying that they had been disap-

pointed. God had not interposed as

they had expected. Chagrined and
mortified, they now complain that he

had not_ noticed their very conscien-

tious and faithful regard for the du-

ties of religion. II And tJiou sfest not?

All had been in vain. Calamities still

impended
;
judgments threatened ; and

there were no tokens of the divine ap-

probation. Hypocrites depend on their

fastings and prayers as laying God un-

der obligation to save them. If he does

riot interpose, they complain and mur-
mur. When fasting is the result of a

humble and broken heart it is accepta-

ble ; when it is instituted as a means of

purchasing the divine favour, and as

laying God under obligation, it can be

followed by nc happy result to the soul.

1 Hare we afflicted our soul. By fast-

ing. Twenty-one MSS. (six ancient),

says- Lowth. have this in the plural num-
ber—" our souls "—and so the LXX,
Chald. and Vulg. The sense is not ma-
terially affected however It is evident

here that they regarded their numerous
fastings as laying the foundation of a

claim on the favour of God, and that

they were disposed to complain when
that claim was not acknowledged.
Fasting, like other religious duties, is

proper ; but in that as in all other ser-

vices of religion, there is danger of sup-

posing that we bring God under obliga-

tion, and that we are laying the foun-

dation of a claim to his favour. T Thou
takest no knowledge. Thou dost not

regard our numerous acts of self-denial.

IT Behold, in the day of your fast you
find pleasure. The prophet here pro-

ceeds to state the reasons why their fast-

ings were not succeeded as they sup-

posed they would be, by the divine favour.

The first reason which he states is, that

ledge ? Behold, in the day of youl

fast you find pleasure, and exact

all your ^labours.

8 griefs; or, things wherewith ye grieve othera.

even when they were fasting, they were
giving full indulgence to their depraved

appetites and lusts. The Syriac has
well rendered this, " In the day of your
fasting you indulge your lusts and draw
near to all your idols." This also was
evidently the case with the Jews in the

time of the Saviour. Tliey were cha-

racterized repeatedly by him as-" an
evil and adulterous generation," and
yet no generation perhaps was ever

more punctual and strict in the external

duties of fasting and other religious cer-

emonies. IT And exact all your labours.

This is the second reason why their

fasting was attended with no more h;ip-

py results.-r-The margin renders ihis

" griefs, or things wherewith ye grieve

others." Lowth renders it, " all your

demands of labour ye rigorously ex-

act " Castellio renders it, " afld all

things which are due to you, you ex-

act." The word here rendered " la»

hours," denotes usually hard and painfii"

labour ; toil, travail, &c. The LXX
render it here, " and goad (viroi'vaacrc)

all tliose who are under your control
''

— rovs vKo^cipiovi i/iou'. The idea seenis

to be that they were at that time op-

pressive in exacting all that was due ta

them ; they remitted nothing, they for-

gave nothing.—Alas, how often is this

still true ! Men may be most diligent in

the external duties of religion ; most
abundant in fasting and in prayer, and
at the same time most unyielding in de-

manding all that is due to them. Like
Shylock—another Jew like those in the

time of Isaiah—they may demand " the

pound of flesh," at the same time that

they may be most formal, punctual, pre-

cise, and bigoted in the performance of

the external dnties of religion. The
sentiment taught here is, that if we de

sire to keep a fast that shalbe accepta-

ble to God, it must be such us shall

cause us to unbind heavy burdens from

the poor, and to lead us to relax the rig-

our of the claims which would be op-
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4 Behold, ye fast for strife and

debate, and to smite "^witli the fist

of wickedness : ye 'shall not fast

as ye do this day, to make your

voice to be heard on high.

5 Is it such "a fast that I have

chosen ? a 'day for a man to af-

i 1 Ki. 21. 12. 9 or, fast not as this day.

pressive on those who are subject to us.

See ver. 6.

4. Behold, ye fast for strife and de-

bate. This is a third characteristic of

their manner of fasting, and a third

reason why God did not regard and
accept it. They were divided into

parties and factions, and probably made
their fastings an occasion of augmented
contention and strife.—How often has

this been seen ! Contending denomina-
tions of Christians fast, not laying aside

their strifes ; contending factions in the

church fast in order to strengthen their

party with the solemn sanctions of re-

ligion. One of the most certain ways
for bigots to excite persecution against

those who are opposed to them is to

" proclaim a fast ;" and when together

their passions are easily inflamed, their

flagging zeal excited by inflanimatory

harangues, and their purpose formed to

regard and treat their dissentient breth-

ren as incorrigible heretics and irrecon-

cilable foes. It may be added, also,

that it is possible thus to prostitute all

the sacred institutions of religion for

party and inflammatory purposes. Even
the ordinance of the Lord's Supper may
be thus abused, and violent partisans may
come around the sacred memorials of

a Saviour's body and blood to bind them-
selves more closely together in some
deed of persecution or violence, and to

animate their drooping courage with
the belief that what has been in fact

commenced with a view to power, is

carried on from a regard to the honour
if God. IT And to smite with the fist

of iirickedness. Lowth renders this, in

accordance with the LXX, " and to

smite with the Est the poor'—but this

translation can be obtained only by a

most violent and wholly unauthorized
change in the Hebrew text. The idea

flict his soul ? is il to bou down
his head as a bulru>h, and to

spread sackcloth'' and ashes under

Mm ? wilt thou call this a fast,

and an acceptable day to the

Lord ?

a Zee. 7. 5. 1 or, to afflict his sou! for a day.
c Dent. 9. 3.

is plain, that ' even when fasting' they

were guilty of strife and personal com-
bats. Their passions were unsubdued,

and they gave vent to them in disgrace-

ful personal encsunters. This manifests

a most extraordinary state of society,

and . is a most melancholy instance to

show how much men may keep up the

forms of religion and even be punct;iai

and exact in them, when the most violent

and ungovernable passions are raging

in their bosoms, and when they seem to

be unconscious of any discrepnnnj be-

tween the religious seiTice and the un-

subdued passions of the soul. H Ye
shall not fast, &c. It is not acceptable

to God. It must be ofien?ivc in his sighi.

IT To wake your voice to be heard on
high. That is, in strife and contention.

So to contend and strive, says Grotius,

that your voice can be heard on the

mountain top. Rosenmiiller, however,
supposes that it means, that their fiist

was so conducted that they could not

expect that their prayers would ascend
to heaven and be heard by God. But
it seems to me that the tbrmer is the

correct interpretation. Their fastings

were accompanied with the loud and
hoarse voice of contention and strife,

and on that account could not be ac-

ceptable to God.
5. Is it such a fast that I have

chosen ? Is this such a mode of fasting

as I have appointed and as I approve.
If A day for a man to afflict his soul ?

Marg. " or, to afflict his soul for a day."
The reading in the text is the most cor-

rect ; and the idea is, that the pain ana
inconvenience experienced by the absti-

nence from food was not the end in

iew in fasting. This seems to have
•een the mistake which they made,
that they supposed there was something
meritorious in the very pain incurred
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by such abstinence. Is there not danger
of this now ] Do we not often feel

that there is something meritorious in

the very inconveniences which we
suffer in our acts of self-denial ? The
important idea in the passage before us

is, that the pain and inconvenience

w'lich we may endure by the most
rigid fastmg are not meritorious in the

sight of God. They are not that at

which he aims by the appointment of

fasting. He aims at justice, truth, be-

nevolence, holiness (vs. 6, 7) ; and he

esteems the act of fasting to be of value

only as it will be the means of leading

us to reflect on our faults, and to amend
our lives. IT Is it to bow down his head.

A. bulrush is the large reed that grows
n marshy places. It is, says Johnson,
without knots or joints. In the midst
of water it grows luxuriantly, yet the

Btalk is not solid or compact like wood,
and being unsupported by joints, it easily

bends over under its own weight. It

thus becomes the emblem of a m_an
bowed down with grief Here it refers

to the sanctimoniousness of a hypocrite

when fasting—a man without real feel-

ing who puts on an air of affected

solemnity and " appears to others to

fast." Against that the Saviour warned
his disciples, and directed them when
they fasted to do it in their ordinary

dressy-and to maintain an aspect of

cheerfulness. Matth. vi. 17, 18. The
hypocrites in the time of Isaiah seemed
to have supposed that the object was
gained if they assumed this affected

seriousness. How much danger is there

of this now ! How often do even Chris-

tians assume, on all the more solemn
occasions of religious observance, a
forced sanctimoniousness of manner

;

a demure and dejected air ; nay, an
appearance of melancholy—which is

often understood by the world to be

misanthropy, and which easily slides

into misanthropy ! Against this we
should guard. Nothing more injures

the cause of religion than sanctimo-

niousness, gloom, reserve, coldness, and
the conduct and deportmemt ' which,
whether right or wrong, will be constr 'd

by those around us as misanthropy. Bi it

not forgotten that the seriousness which

religion produces is always consistent

with cheerfulness, and is always accom-
panied by benevolence ; and the mo-
ment we feel that pur religious acts

consist in merely bowing down the head
like a bulrush, that moment we may be
sure we shall do injury to all with whom
we come fn contact. IT And to spread
sackcloth and ashes under him. On
the meaning of the word " sackcloth,^

see Notes oh. iii. 24. It was' common-
ly worn around the loins in times of
fasting and of any public or private

calamity. It was also customary to sit

on sackcloth, or to spread it under one
either to lie on, or to kneel on in times
of prayer as an expression ofhumiliation.

Thus in Esther iv. 3, it is said, "and
many lay on sackcloth and ashes ;" or

as it is in the margin, "sackcloth and
ashes were laid under many." Comp. ]

Kings xxi. 27. A passage in Josephus
strongly confirms this, in which he
describes the deep concern of the Jews
for the danger of Herod Agrippa, after

having been stricken suddenly with a

violent disorder in the theatre of Caesa-

rea. " Upon the news of his danger,

immediately the multitude, with their

wives and children, sitting upon sack-

cloth according to their country rites,

prayed for the king : all places were
filled with wailing and lamentation

:

while the king, who lay in an upper

room, beholding the people below thus

falling prostrate on the ground, could

not himself refrain from tears." Antiq.

B. xix. chap. 8, § 2, p 951. We vvear

crape—but for a somewhat different ob-

ject. With us it is a mere sign of

grief; but the wearing of sackcloth or

sitting on it was not a mere sign of

grief, but was regarded as tending to

produce humiliation and mortificaiion.

Ashes also were a symbol of grief and
sorrow. The wearing of sackcloth was
usually accompanied with ashes. Dan.
ix. 3. Esther iv. 1, 3. Penitents, oi

those in affliction, either sat down on

the ground in dust and ashes (Job ii.

8, xlii. 6. Jonah iii. 6) ; or they put

ashes on their head (2 Sam. xiii. 19.

Lam. iii 16) ; or they mingled ashes

with their food. Ps. cii. 9 The Greeks
and the Romans had also the sanie
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6 Is not this the fast that I i burdens, -^ and to let the ^oppress-

have chosen ? to loose 'the bands ed go free, ^and that ye break ev-

of wickednessjto undo the ^heavy
i
ery yoke ?

« Jon. 3. 5—10. 5 bundles ofthe yoke.

custom of strewing themselves with ashes

in mourning. Thus Homer, speaking

of Achilles bewailing the tleuth of Pa-

troclus, says:

C.vt on the ground, with furioiis hands he spread
The scorching ashes o'er his gracutui head,
Hi< purple gannonts, and his golden liaird;

Those he deforms, and Ihe.^e he tears.

Iliad xviii. 22.

Laertes shows his grief in tire same
manner

:

Deep Irom his soid he siL'hed. and sorrowing
spreail

A cloud of ashes on hia hoaiy ht ad.
Odys. xxiv. 3!5.

So Virgil, speaking of the father ofLau-
sus who was brought to him wouijded,

says:'

Caniiiem immiuido deibrmat puhere.
iEn. X. 814.

IT Wilt thou call this a fast. Wilt
thou suppose that these observances can
be such as God will approve and bless ?

The truth here taught is, that no mere
outward expressions uf penitence can
be acceptable to God.

6. Is not this, the fast that I have
chosen ? Fasting is right and proper

;

but that which God approves will

prompt to, and will be followed by, deeds

of justice, kindness, charity. The pro-

phet proceeds to specify very particularly

what God required, and when the ob-

servance of seasons of fasting would be

acceptable to him. IT To loose the bands

of wickedness. This is the first thing to

be done in order that their fasting might
be acceptable to the Lord. The idea is,

that they were to dissolve every tie which
unjustly bound iheir fellow-men. The
Chaldee renders it, " Separate the con-

gregation of impiety ;" but lTie more
probable sense is, that if they were ex-

ercising any unjust and cruel authority

over others ; if they had bound them in

any way contrary to the laws of God
and the interests of justice, they were to

release them. This might refer to their

compelling others to servitude more ri-

gidly than the law of Mosos allowed
;

or to holdinsi them to contracts which

/ Ne. 5. 10, 12.

6 Iroicen. it Je. 34. 8.

had been fiaiidulently made ; or to their

exacting strict payment from persons

wholly incapacitated to meet their ob-

ligations ; or - it might refer to thi'ir

subjecting others to more rigid service

than was allowed by the lav.'s of Moses,

but it would not require a very ardent

imagination for sny one to see, that il

he held slaves at all, that this camo
fairly under the description of the pro-

phet. A man with a tender conscience

who held slaves would have been likely

to suppose that this part of the injunc-

tion applied to himself. H To undo the

heavy burdens. Marg. " bundles of

the yoke." . The LXX render it, " Dis-

solve_ the obligations of- onerous con-

tracts." The Chaldee, "Loose the ob-

ligations of the writings of unjust judg-

ment." The Hebrew means, ' Loose
the bands of the yoke,' a figure taken

from the yoke which was borne by oxen,

and which seems to have been attached

to the neck by cords or bands. See Frag-
ments to Taylor's Calmet, No. x.w'iii.

The yoke in the Scripture is usuallj'* re-

garded as an emblem of oppression, or

compulsory toil, and is undoubtedly so

used here. The same word is used to

denote burden ('"'^'^^j, which in the

subsequent member is rendered yoke,

and the word which is rendered undo,

"ipirt from "05, is elsewhere employed
to denote emancipation from senitude.

See Fs. cv. 20. The phrase here employ-
ed would properly denote the release of

captives or slaves, aiiil would doubtle-ss

be so imderstood by those whom the

prophet addressed. Thus in Ps. cv. 17-
20:
He sent a man before them, even Joseph,
Wlio was sold for a .-enant

;

Whose feet thuy hurl with fetters ;

He was laid in iron ;

Until the time when his word came,
The word of tlie Lu'd tried him.

The king sent and loosed him—>!n"l"ri*1
Even the ruler of the people, and let him go free.

T And let the oppressed iro free. Mnrg,

" broken." The Hebrew word C"l£':i~i ta
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7 Is it not to deal thy bread to

the hungry, and that thou bring

from the word Y^"^} meaning to break, to

break dowi (see Notes ch. xlii. 3) ; to
treat with violence, to oppress. It may
Je applied to those who are treated with
violence in any way, or who are broken
down by hard usage. It may refer,

therefore, to slaves who are oppressed
by bondage and toil ; or to inferiors of
any kind who are subjected to hard
usage by those who are above them

;

or to the subjects of a tyrant groaning
under his yoke. The use of the phrase
here " go free," however, seems to limit

its application in this place to those
who were held in bondage. Jerome
renders it, " Free those who are broken,"
confracti. The LXX, "set at liberty

those who are broken down," rtOpaixr/iU'os.

If slavery existed at the time here re-

ferred to, this word would be appropri-

ately understood as including that—at

least would be so understood by the

slaves themselves— for if any institution

desei-ves to be called oppression it is that

of slavery. This interpretation would
be confinned by the use of the word

rendered free. That word—O'^ttJEn

hhophsliim—evidently refers to the act

of freeing a slave. The person who had
once been a slave, and who had after-

wards obtained his freedom, was de-

nominated "^'^Sf]! h/iophshl. See Jahn,

Archaeoi. §171. This word occurs,

and is so used, in the following places:

Ex. xxi. 12, "And the seventh [year]

he shall go out free ;" ver. 5, " I will

not go out free ;" xxvi. 27, " He shall

let him go free ;" Deut. xv. 12, " Thou
shah let him go free ;" ver. 1.3, "When
thou sendest him out free;" ver. 18,
" When thou sendest him away free ;"

Job iii. 19, "The servant is free from

his master ;" that is, in the grave, where
there is universal emancipation. Comp.
Jer. xxxiv. 9, 10, 11, 14, 16, where the

Bame Hebrew word is used, and is ap-

plied expressly to the emancipation of

slaves. The word is used in no other

places in the Bible except the follow-

ing: 1 Sam. xvii 25, " And make his

the poor that are cast ®out to thy

8 or, afflicted.

father's house free in Israel," referring

to the favour which was promised to

the one who should slay Goliath of
Gath. Job xxxix. 5," Who hath sent

out the wild ass free ?" Ps. l.Kxxviii. 5,

"Free among the dead." The usage,

therefore, is settled that the word pro-

perly refers to deliverance from servitude.

It would be naturally understood by a
Hebrew as referring to that, and unless

there was something in the connexion
which made it iiecessary to adopt a
diflerent interpretation, a Hebrew wotrid

so understand it of course. In the

case before us, such an interpretation

would be obvious, and it is difficult

to see how a Jew could understand this

direction in any other way, if he was
an owner of slaves, than that he should
set them at once at liberty. IT And that

ye break every yoke. A yoke in the

Scriptures is a symbol of oppression,

and the idea here is, that they were to

cease all oppressions, and to restore all

to their just and equal rights. The
prophet demanded, in order that there

might be an acceptable ' fast,' that every

thing \^A\ic\\ could properly be described

as a 'yoke' should be broken. How
could this command be complied with

by a Hebrew if he continued to retain

his fellow-men in bondage ? Would not

its fair application be to lead him to

emancipate those who were held aa

slaves? Could it be tnae, whatever else

he might do, that he would fully comply
with this injunction, unless this were
done ? If now -this whole injunction

were fairly complied with in this land,

who can doubt that it would lead to the

emancipation of the slaves ? The lan-

guage is such that it cannot well be

misunderstood. The prophet undoubt-

edly specifies those things which properly ,

denote slavery, and demantls that they

should all be abandoned in order to an

acceptable ' fast to the Lord,' and the

fair application of this injwiction would

soon extinguish slavery throughout the

world.

7. Is it not to deal thy bread to the
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nouse ? when thou seest the na-

ked, that thou cover him ; and

that thou hide not thyself from

thine own flesh ?

8 Then shall thy light break

i Job n. 17.

hungry. The word rendered " deal,"

O'^E, means to divide, to distribute

The idea is, that we are to apportior.

among the poor that which will be need-

fiil for th ir support, as a father does to

his children. This is every where en-

joined in the Bible, and was especially

rejiarded among the Orientals as an in-

dispensable duty of religion. Thus Job
beautifully speaks of his own practice :

If I have withheld the poor from his desire,
Or have Ciuised the ejes of the widow to tail;

Or have eaten my morsel myself alone,
And the fatherless hath not eaten thereof:
If I have seen any perish for want of clothing,
Or any poor without covering ;

—

Then let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade -

And mine arm be broken from the bone.
Job x.\xi. 16—22.

IT And that thou brirtg the poor that

are cast out to thy house. Marg. " or

afflicted." Hospitality to all, and espe-

cially to the friendless and the stranger,

was one of the cardinal virtues in the

Oriental code of morals. Lowth renders

this " the wandering poor." IT When
thou seest the naked, &c. This duty is

also plain, and is eVeiy where enjoined

in the Bible. Comp. Matth. x.\v. 38.

If And that thou hide not thyselffrom
thine own flesh. That is, from thine

own kindred or relations who are de-

pendent on thee. Comp. Gen.x.xix. 14.

xxxvii. 27, where the word " flesh" is

used to denote near relations—relations

as intimate and dear as if they were a

pait of our flesh and blood. Gen. ii. 23.

To hide one's self from them may de-

note either, (1) to be ashamed of them
on account of their poverty or humble
rank in life ; or, (2) to withhold from

them the just supply of their wants.

Religion requires us to treat all our

kindred, whatever may be their rank,

with kindness and affi-ction, and enjoiiLS

on us tne duty of providing for the v/ants

of those poor relatives who in the pro-

forth as the morning, and Ihine

health shall .spring forth speedily
;

and thy righteousness shall go be-

fore thee : the glory of the Lord
shall *be thy rere-ward.

9 or, gather thee up.

vidence of God are made dependent on
us.

8. Then shall thy light See Notes
ch. xliv. 7. The idea here is, that if

they were faithful in the discharge of

their duty to God, he would bless then
with abundant prosperity. Comp Job
xi. 17. The image is, that such pros-

perity would come on the people like

the spreading light of the niomiiig.

IT And thine health. Lowth and Noyes
render this, " and thy wounds shall be

speedily healed over." The authority

on which Lowth relies, is the version of

Aquila as reported by Jerome, and the

Chaldee. The Hebrew word here used,

ns^TX, means properly a long bandage

(from T('^>\f> to make long;, such as is

applied by surgeons to heal a wound.
Comp. Notes ch. i. 6. It is then used

to denote the healing which is secured

by the application of the bandage ; and
figuratively here means their restoration

from all the calamities which had been

inflicted on the nation. The word ren-

dered " spiing forth" (from I^^S) pro-

perly relates to the manner in which
plants germinate. Comp. Notes ch. xlii.

9. Here the sense is, that if they would
return to God, they would be delivered

from the calamities which their crimes
had brought on them, and that peace
and prosperity would again visit the

nation. IT And thy rigkteou.sn.ess shall

go before thee. Shall be thy leader

—

as an army is conducted. The idea is,

that their conformity to the divine laws
would serve the purpose of a leader to

conduct them in the ways of peace,

happiness, and prosperity. IT The glory

of the Lord. The allusion here is

doubtless to the mode in which the

children of Israel came out of Egj'jit.

See Notes ch. vi. 5. T Shall be thf
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9 Then slialt thou call, and

the Lord shall answer ; thou

slialt cry, and he shall say, Here
i am. If thou take away from

the midst of thee the yoke, the

putting forth of the finger, and

*;peaking vanity :

10 And if thou draw out thy

soul to the hungry, and, satisfy

tliB afflicted soul ; then, shall thy

rpre-ward. Marg. " shall fjatlier thee

up." That is, shall bring up the rear.

See Notes ch. lii. 12.

9. Then shnlt thou call. The sense

is, that if we go before God renouncing

all our sins and desirous of doing our

duty, then we have a right to expect

that he will hear us. But if we go in-

dulging siill in sin ; if we are false and
hollow and hypocritical in our worship

;

or if, while we keep up the regular

forms of devotion we are nevertheless

guilty of oppression, cruelty, and dis-

honesty, we have no right to expect

that he will hear us. See Notes ch. i.

15. f If thou take away—the yoke.

Notes ver. 6. IT The putting forth of
the finger. That is, if you cease to

contemn and despise others ; if you
cease to point at them the finger of

scorn. It v/as usual to make use of the

middle finger on such occasions. Thua
Martial, ii. 28, 2

:

Rideto multum—
— et digitum porrigito medium.

So Juvenal, Sat. x. 52 :

— mediumque ostenderet unguem.

V And speaking vanity. Lowth and
Noyes render it thus, " the injurious

speech." Kimchi understands it of

words of contention and strife. The

word here used *|!!2< denotes either no-

thingness, vanity, a vain and empty
thing (Isa. xli. 29. Zech. x. 2) ; or false-

hood, deceit (Ps. xxxvi. 4. Prov. xvii. 4);

or unworthiness, wickedness, iniquity.

Isa. i. 13. Job xxxvi. 21. Here it means,
probably, every kind of false, harsh, and
unjust speaking—all of which probably

abounded among the Jews. The LXX

light rise in obscurity, and thy

darkness he as the noon-day.

11 And the Lord shall guide

thee continually, and satisfy thy

soul in 'drought, "and make fat

thy bones : and thou shalt be like

a watered garden, and like a

spring of water, whose waters

'^fail not.

1 Croughts. n Ps. 37. 19.

2 lit, or, deceive.

render it /.'(i/iu yoyyvafiui, the word of
murmuring.

10. Aiid if thou draw out thy soul to

the hungry. Lowth, on the authority

of eight MSS. renders this, " if thou

bring forth thy bread to the hungry "

So the Syriac and Noyes. But the

authority is not sufficient to justify the

change in the text, nor is it necessary.

The word aoul" here is synonymous
with heart, or benevolent affection ; and
the idea is, if they expressed benevolent

affection or kindness towards those in

want. IT Then shall thy light rise in

obscurity. That is, it will be as if the

cheerful light of the sun should rise

amidst the shades of midnight. The
sense is, that their calamities and
trials would be suddenly succeeded by
the bright and cheerful light of pros-

perity.

11. And the Lord shall guide thee

continually. Jehovah will go before

you and will lead you always. IT And
satisfy thy soul in drought. See Notes
ch. xU. 17, 18. The word rendered
" drought" (Marg. " droughts," Heb.

f^insnS) means dry places— places

exposed to the intense heat of a burning
sun and parched up for the want of

moisture. The idea is, that God would
provide for them as if in such places

copious rains were to fall, or refreshing

fountains to burst forth. IT And make
fat thy bones. Lowth, " Shall renew
thy strength." Noyes," And strengthen

thy bones." Jerome renders it, " And
shall liberate thy bones." The LXX,
" And thy bones shall be made fat."

The idea is undoubtedly that of vigorous

prosperity, and of strength. Job ex-
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And they that shall he of and thou shalt be culled The re-

pairer of the breach, The restor-

er of paths to dwell in.

1

thee shall build the old waste

places : thou shalt raise up the

foundations ofmany generations
;

presses a similar idea of a strong man
dying:

" His \«kterinj places for flocks abound with miik,
Anii his bones are moist with marrow."

cli. xxi. 24.

For the propriety of this translation,

rt'hich diflers from the common version,

see my Notes on Job in Iocq. _ The

word here used

—

Yt''^—however, does

not often, if ever, denote to make fat.

It rather means to be manful, active,

brave, ready for war ; and the idea here

is, probably, derived from the prepara-

tion which is made for the active services

of war, rather than that of being made
fat.' T And thou shalt be like a watered
garden. ' Syriac, 'like Paradise.' This
is a most beautiful image to denote con-

tinued prosperity and blessedness—an
image that would be particularly strik-

ing in the East. The ideas of happiness

in the Oriental world consisted much in

pleasant gardens, running streams, and
ever-flowing fountains, and nothing can
more beautifully express the blessedness

of the continued favour of the Almighty.
The following extract I'rom Campbell,
(African Light,) may illustrate this pas-

sage. " In a hot climate, where show-
ers seldom fall, except in what is called

the rainy season, the difference between
a well and ill-watered garden is most
striking. I remember some gardens in

Africa, where they could lead no water
upon them ; the plants were all stinted,

sickly, or others completely gone, only

tjie hole left where the faded plant had
Tseen. The sight was unpleasant, and
caused gloom to appear in every coun-
tenance ; they were pictures of desola-

tion. But in other gardens, to which
the owners could bring daily supplies

of water from an overflowino- fountain,

causing it to traverse the garden, every

plant had a green, healthy appearance,

loaded with fruit, in different stages

towards maturity, with fragrant scent

proceeding from beds of lovely flowers

;

and all this produced by the virtue God
VOL. II.—15*

hath put into the single article of water."

^ Whose waters Jail not. Marg. " lie,

or deceive." Htb. ^JS, lie. Watera
or springs lie or deceive when they be-

come drie<i up, or fail in the dry seasons

of the year. They deceive the shephf^rd

who e.xpected to obtain water there for

himself or his flock ; they deceive the

caravan which had travelled to the

well-known fountain where it had been

ol'ten refreshed, and where, it is now
found, its waters are dried up, or lost in

the sand. Hence suc.i a brook or foun-

tain becomes an emblem of a false and
deceitful friend. Job \'i. 15:

My brethren have dealt deceitfulb' as a brook, .

As tlie stream of brooks they pass away.

But in the supplies which God makes
for his people there is no such deceptioti.

The fountains of pardon, peace, and joy

are ever ojien and ever fiill. The streams

of salvation are always flowing. Th-3

weary pilgrim may go there at any season

of the year, and from any part of a deso-

late world, and find them always full,

refreshing, and free. However tar may
be the pilgrimage to them from amidst

the waste and- burning climes of sin
;

however many come to slake their

thirst ; and however frequently they

come, they find them always the same.

They never fail—and they will contuiue

to flow on to the end of time.

12. And they that shall be of thee.

They that spring from thee ; or thy

people, f Shail build the old waste

places. Shall repair the old ruins, and
restore the desolate cities and fields to

their former beauty. This language is

taken from the condition of Judea
during the long captivity at Babylon.

The land would have been desolated

by the Chaldeans, and lain waste for a

period of seventy years'. Of course all

the remains of their former prosperity

would have gone to decay, and the

whole country would be filled with niins.

But all this, says the prophet, would be

restored if they were ob';dient to God,
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and would keep his law. Their de-

scendants would be so numerous that

the land would be entirely occupied and
cultivated again, and cities and towns
would rise with their forme" beauty and
magniticence. IT Thou shalt raise up
She foundations of many gencra.tio7is.

That is, the foundations which had
jndured for generations. The word
* fc i-vdations" here (*iOi33) means pro-

perly the foundation of a building, i. e.

on which a building rests. Here it

means the foundation when that alone

remains ; and is equivalent to ruins.

The Hebrew phrase translated " of

many generations," "liTi-li'n ' genera-

tion and generation,' is equivalent lo

one generation alter another, and is the

usual form of the superlative degree.

The exact amount of time is not desig-

nated ; but the phrase is equivalent lo

a long time—while one generation

passes away after another. Vitringa

applies this to the gospel, and supposes

tliat it means that the church, after long

decay and desolation, would rise to its

former beauty and glory. The promise
is indeed general; and though the

language is taken from the recovery of

Palestine from its ruins after the captiv-

ity, yet there can be no objection to

applying it in a more general sense as

teaching that the people of God, if they

are faithful in keeping his command-
ments, and in manifesting the spirit

which becomes the cliurch, will repair

the ruins which sin has made in the

world, and rebuild the wastes and tlie

desolations of many ages. Sin has

spread its desolations far and wide.

Scarce the foundations of righteousness

remain in the earth. Where they do
remain, they are often covered over

with ruined fragments, and are surround-

ed by frightful wastes. The world is

full of the ruins which sin has caused
;

and there could be no more striking

illustration of the effects of sin on all

that is good, than the ruins of Judea
during the seventy years of exile, or

than those of Palmyra, of Baalbec, of

Tyro, of Ephesus, and of Persepolis at

present. It is for the Church of God
to rebuild these wastes, and to cause

the beauties of cultivated fields, and ihn

glory of cities rebuilt, to revisit the

desolate earth ; in other words to extend
the blessings of that religion which will

yet clothe the eartli with moral loveli-

ness as though sin had not spread its

gloomy and revolting monuments over
the world. IT And thou shalt be called.

The name which shall appropriately

designate what you will do. IT The re-

pairer of the breach. Lowth, " The
repairer of the broken mound." The
phrase properly means, ' the fortifier of
the breach ;' 1. e. the" one who shall

build up the breach that is made in a
wall of a city, either by the lapse of time,

or by a siege. IT The restorer ofpaths
to dwell in. Lowth and Noyes render
this, '• The restorer of paths to be fre-

quented by inhabitants." The LXX
render it, " And thou shalt cause thy
paths to rest in the midst of thee ;" and
Jerome, " avertens semitas in quietem,"

turning the paths into rest, which the

Jewish exposition explains to mean,
' thou shalt build walls so high that no
enemy can enter them.' So Grotius

renders it, " turning thy paths to rest
;"

that is, ' thou shalt leave no way of
access to robbers.' ' The Chaldee ren-
ders it, " converting the wicked to the

law." The common English version

has probably expressed correctly the

sense. The idea is, that they would
repair the public highways which had
long lain desolate, by which access was
had to their dwelling places. It does

not mean, however, that the paths or

ways were to be places in which to

dwell, but that the ways which led to

their dwelling places were to be restored,

or repaired. These roads, of course, in

the long desolations, would be ruined.

Thorns, and brambles, and trees would
have grown upon them ; and having
been long neglected they would be im-
passable. But the advantages of a fief

intercourse from one dwelling and one

city to another, and throughout the land,

would be again enjoyed. Spiritually

applied, it means the same as the pre-

vious expression, that the church of God
would remove the ruins which sin has

caused, and diffuse comfort and happi-

ness around the world. The ol>structed
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13 If thou turn away thy foot call the sabliath a delight, the

from the sabbath, />o??i doing thy holy of the Lord, hojiourable
;

pleasure on my holy day ; and and shalt honour him, not doing

and overrun paths to a quiet and peace-

able dwelling on earth would be cleared

away, and the blessings of the true re-

ligion would belike giving free and easy

access from one tranquil and prosperous

dwelling-place to another.

13. Jf thou turn away thy foot from
the sabbath. The evident meaning of

this is, that they were sacredly to ob-

Berve the Sabbath, and not to violate or

pollute it. See Notes ch. Ivi. 2. The
idea, says Grotius, is, that they were

not to travel on the Sabbath-day on
ordinary journeys. The " foot" is spoken

of as the instrument of motion and travel.

Prov. ii. 26 :
" Ponder the paths of thy

feet." That is, observe attentively thy

goings. Prov. iv. 27 :
" Remove thy

foot I'rom evil." That is, abstain from

evil ; do not go to execute evil. So
here, to restrain the foot from the Sab-

bath, is not to have the foot employed
on the Sabbath ; not to be engaged in

travelling, or in the ordinary active

employments of life, either for business

or pleasure. IT From doing thy plea-

sure on my holy day. Two things may
here be observed. (1.) God claims the

day as his, and as holy on that account.

While all time is his, and while he re-

quires all time to be profitably and use-

fully employed, he calls the Sabbath pe-

culiarly his own—a day which is to be

observed with reference to himself, and
which is to be regarded as belonging to

him. To take the hours of that day,

therefore, for our pleasure, or for work
which is not necessary or merciful, is to

KGB God of that which he claims as his

own. (2.) We are not to do our own
pleasure on that day. That is, v^-e are

not to pursue our ordinary plans of

amusement ; we are not to devote it to

feasting, to riot, or to revelry. It is

true that they who love the Sabbath as

they should will find " pleasure" in ob-

serving it—for they have happiness in

the seiTice of God. But the idea is,

here, that we are to do the things which
God requires, and to consult his will in

the observance. It is remarkable that

the thing here adverted to is the very

way in whicli the Sabbath is commonly
violated. It is not extensively a day

of business—for the propriety of a perio-

dical cessation from toil is so obvious

that men will have such days recurring

at moderate intervals. But it is a day
of pastime and amusement ; a day not

merely of relaxation from toil, Imt also

of relaxation from the restraints of tem-

perance and virtue. And while the

Sabbath is God's great ordinance for

perpetuating religion and virtue, it is

also, by perversion, made Satan's great

ordinance for peipetua ting in temjieranee,

dissipation, and sensuality. H And
call the sabbath a delight. This ap-

propriately expresses the feelings of all

who have any just views of the Sabbath.

To them it is not wearisome, nor are

its hours heavy. They love the day of

sweet and holy rest. They esteem it a

privilege, not a task, to be permitted

once a week to disburden tlieir minds
of the cares and toils and anxieties of

life. It is a " delight" to them to recall

the memory of the institution of the

Sabbath, when God rested froni his

labours ; to recall the resurrection of

the Lord Jesus, to the memory of which
the Christian Sabbath is consecrated

;

to be permitted to devote a whole day
to prayer and praise—to the public and
private worship of God, to services that

expand the intellect and pjjrify the heart.

To the father of a family it is the source

of unspeakable delight that he may
conduct his children to the house of Goil,

and that he may instruct them in the

ways of religion. To the Christian man
of business, the farmer, and tiie profes-

sional man, it is a pleasure that he m iy

suspend his cares, and may uninterruj t

edly think of God and of heaven. To
all who have any just feeling, the Sab-
bath is a " delight ;" and for them to be

compelled to forego its sacred rest would
be an unspeakable calamity. H The
holy of the Lord, honourable. Thii
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thine own ways, nor finding thine

own plnasure, nor speaking thine

own words :

14 Then shalt thou dehght

thyself in the Lord ; and I will

more properly means, ' and call the holy

of Jehovah honourable.' That is, it

does not mean that they who observed

the Sabbath would call it ' holy to Jeho-

vah and honourable,' but it means that

the Sabbath was, in fact, ' the holy of

Jehovah ;' and that they would regard

it as ' honourable.' A slight inspection

of the Hebrew will show that this is

the sense.—They who keep the Sabbath

aright will esteem it a day to be honour-

ed—13353 IT And shalt honour him.

Or rather, shall honour it ; to wit, the

Sabbath. The Hebrew will bear either

con.siruction, but the connexion seems to

require us to understand it of the Sab-

bath rather than of the Lord. 11 Nnr
doing thine own ways. This is evident-

ly explanatory of the phrase in the be-

gining of the verse, " if thou turn away
thy foot." So the LXX understand it

:

dv; dpni Tiiv 7rd(5a cov zk ioyrn,—and
will net lift up thy foot to any work.

They were not to engage in secular

labour, or in the execution of their own
plans, but were to regard the day as

belonging to God, and to be employed

in his service alone. H Not finding
thine own pleasure. The Chaldee

renders this, ' And shalt not provide on

that day those things which are neces-

sary for thee.' IT Nor speaking thine

own toords. Lowth and Noyes render

this, " from speaking vain words " The
LXX, " Nor utter a word in anger from

thy moutli." The Chaldee renders it,

" words of violence.' It is necessary to

add some epithet to make out the sense,

as the Hebrew is literal v, ' and to

speak a word.' Probably tur common
translation has expressed the true sense,

as in the previous members of the verse

the phrase " thine own" thrice occurs.

And according to this, the sense is, that

on the Sabbath our conversation is to

be such as becomes a day which belongs

to God. It is not less important that

Bvu" conversation should be rifrhi on the

cause t'see to ride upon the high

places of tlie earth, and leed thee

with 1 16 heritage of Jacob thy

father: for the mouth of the Lokd
hath spoken if.

Sabbath than it is that our conduct

should be.

14. Then shalt thou delight thyself

in the Lord. That is, as a conse-

quence of properly observing the Sab-

bath, thou shalt find pleasure in Jeho-

vah. It will be a pleasure to draw near

to him, and you shall no longer be left

to barren ordinances and to unanswered

prayers. The delight or pleasure which

God's people have in him is a direct and

necessary consequence of the proper ob-

servance of the Sabbath. It is on that

day, set apart by his own authority Ibr

his own service, that he chooses to meet
with his people, and to commune with

them and bless them ; and no one ever

properly observed the Sabbath who did

not find as a consequence that he had
augmented pleasure in the existence, the

character, and the seivice of Jehovah.

Conip. Job xxii. 21-26, where the

principle stated here—that the observ-

ance of the law of God will lead to h;ip-

piness in the Almighty—is beautifully

illustrated. See also Ps. xxxvii. 4.

IT And I will cau-ie thee to ride upon
the high places of the earth. A phrase

like this occurs in Deutxxxii. 13: " He
made hun ride on the high places of the

earth, that he might eat the increase oi

fields." In Habnkkuk iii. 19, the phrase

also occurs: "He will make my feet

like hinds' feet, and he will make me to

walk upon mine high places." - So also

Ps. xviii. 33 :
" He maketh my -feet

like hinds' feet, and setteth me upon

my high places." In Amos iv. 13, it ia

applied to God :• " He maketh the mor-
ning darkness, and treadeth Upon the

high places of the earth." Kimchii

Calvin, and Grotius suppose that the

idea here is, that God would restore the

exile Jews to their own land—a land

of mountains and elevated places, more.

lofty than the surrounding region?. Vi-

tringa says that the phrase is taken fi'om

a conqueror, who on his horse or in hia
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chariot, occupies mountains, hills tow-

ers, and inonumenti*, and subjects them

to himself. RosemnuUer supposes it

means, ' I will place you in lofty and

inaccessible places, where you will be

safe from all your enemies.' Gesenius

also supposes that the word " high-pla-

ces" here means fastnesses or strong

holds, and that to walk over those strong

holds, or to ride over them, is equivalent

to possessing them, and that he who has

possession of the fastnesses has posses-

sion of the whole country. See his Lexi-

con on the word ^'9?- No. 2. I give

these views of the most distinguished

commentators on the passage, not being

able to determine satisfactorily to my-
self what is the true signification. Nei-

ther of the above expositions seems to

me to be entirely free from difficulty.

The general idea of prosperity and se-

curity is undoubtedly the main thing

intended ; but what is the specific sense

couched under the phrase ' to ride on

the high places of the earth,' does not

seem to me to be sufficiently explained.

IT And feed thee loith the herila^e of
Jacob thy father. That is, thou shalt

poseess the land promised to Jacob as

an inheritance. IT For the mouth of
the Lord hath spoken it. This formula

often occurs when an important promise

is made, and it is regarded as ample se-

curity for the fulfilment that Jehovah
has promised it. What more ample se-

curity can be required, or conceived,

than the promise of the eternal God I

REMARKS ON THE CHAPTER.

1. From vs. 1—6, and the exposition given of these verses, particularly ver. 6, we may make the

folliiwinp remarks respecting slavery.

(1.) That the prophets t'elt themselves at entire liberty to animadvert on slavery as an evil.

They did not feel themselves restrained from doing it by the fact that slavery was sustained by law,

or by tl..e i)lea that it was a civil institution, and that the, ministers of religion had nothing to do

with it. The holy men who were sent by God as his ambassadors, did not suppose that, in lifting

up the voice against this institution, they were doing any thing contrary to what fairly came within

their notice as religious teachers, nor did they regard it as in such a sense a civil institution that they

were not to advert to it.

It is often said in our country that slavery is a civil institution ; that it pertains solely to political

afTairs ; that the constitution and the laws suppose its e.xistence, and make |)rovisir.n for its perpe-

tuity ; that it is not appr.'priate fOr the ministers of religion, and for ecclesiastical bodies to inter-

meddle with it. This plea, however, might have been urged with much more f irce among the

Hebrews. T/iar constitution was, what ours is not. of divine appointment, and it would have

been easy for a friend of slavery to sav that the propliets were interfering with what was sanctioned

by the laws, and with the arrangements which were made for its perpetuity in the commonwealth.

Why would not such an argiiment have as much weight then as it should be allowed to have

now f

(C.) The prophet Isaiah felt himself at entire lib«>-ty to e.\hort the people to restore their slaves

to freedom. He considered that slavery was as prope- a subject for him to discuss as any other.

He treated it as entirely within his province, and did not hesitate at all to express his views on it as

an evil, and to demand that the evil should cease in order to an acceptable worship of God.

(3.) He does not speak of it as a good and desirable institution, or as contributing to the welfare

of the community. It is, in his view, a hard and oppressi.e system; a system which should be

abandoned if men would render acceptable service to God. There is no ai)ology made for it ; no
pleading for it as a desirable system ; no attempt made to show that it is in accordance with the

laws of the land and with the laws of God. It would not be difficult to imagine what would be

the emotions of Isaiah if, after he had written this 58th chapter of his prophecies, it should be re-

presented that he was the friend of slavery, or if he were to read some of the vindications of the

system published in this Christian land by ministers of the gospel, and by ecclesiastical bodies, or

should hear the sentiments uttered in debate in Synods, Assemblies, Conferences, and Con-
ventions.

(4.) It may be inferred from the exposition given that Isaiah did not suppose that slavery was in

accordance with the spirit of the Mosaic institutions, or that those institutions were designed to per-

petuate it. His treatment of it is just such as would be natural on the supposition that the Mosaic
institutions were so made that, while it was for a while tolerated—just as polygamy and divorce

were—vet that it was the tendency and design of tlie Mosaic syste.-n ultimately to remove the evil

entirely, and to make the Hebrews throughout a free people, and that it was theref )re proper for

Iiim as a pr -phet to enjoin on them the duty of letting all the oppressed go free. It may be added,

that if t'.iis was pr per iii the time of Isaiah, it cannot be less proper under the light of the gospel

and in the nineteenth century.

11. From the closing portion of this chapter (vs. 13, 14), we may derive the following importani

inferences respecting the Sabbath ;
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(J.) It i» lO Lfc of perpetual nb.ijatinn. The whole chapter occurs in tne midst of statement
that relate to the times of the Meisiaii. There is nu intimation tiiat the Sahbatii was tn be ab 1

ished, but it is fairly implied that its iibservanee was tn be attended with must hapiiy_resulls in tin sc

future times. At all events Isaiah regarded it as of binding obligation, and felt that its proper ob-

servance was identified with the natii^nal welfare.

(2.) We may see the manner in which the Sabbath is to be observed. In no place in the Bible

is there a more full accuunt of the proper mude of keeping that holy day. We are to refrain from
ordinary travelling and employments ; we are not to engage in doing our own pleasure ; we are tc

regard it with delighti, and to esteem it a day worthy to be honoured ; and we are to show respect

to it by not performing our own ordinary works, or pursuing pleasures, or engaging in thecommun
topics of conversatiiin. In tliis descriptinn there occurs nothing of jjcculiar Jewish ceremony, and
nothing which indicates that it is not to be observed in this manner at all times. Under the gospel,

assuredly, it is as proper to celebrate the Sabbath in this way as it was in the tim^s of Isaiah, and
God doubtless intended that it should be ])erpetually observed in this manner.

(3.) Imjjortant benefits result from the right observance of the Sabbath. In the passage before

US these are said to be, that they who thus observed it would find pleasure in JEHOVAH, und
would be signally prospered and be safe. But those benefits are by no means confined to the Jewislt

people. It is as true now as it was then, that they who observe the Sabbath in a proper manner
find happiness in the Lord—in his existence, perfections, promises, law, and in communion with
bira—which is to be found nowhere else. Of this fact there are abundant witnesses now in every
Cliristian church, and they will continue to be multiplied in every coming age. And it is as true

that the proper observance of the Sabbath contributes to the prosperity and safety of a nation now
as it ever did amung the Jewish people. It is not merely from the fact that Gud ])romises to bless

the people who keep his holy day—though this is of more value to a nation than all its armies and
fleets ; but it is, that there is in the institution itselfmuch that tends to the welfare and prosperity of B

country. It is a time when worldliness is broken in upon by a periodical season of rest, and when the

thoughts are left free to contemplate higher and purer objects. It is a time when m >ie instruction is

inijjarted I'U moral and religious subjects than on all the other days of the week i)Ut together. The
public wurship of God tends to enlarge the intellect, and purify the heart. Mo institution has ever

been originated that has contributed so much to elevate the common mind ; todifiuse order, peace,

neatness, decency among men, and thus to perpetuate and e.\tenU all that is valuable in si ciety, as

the Sabbath. Any one may be coiivinced of tiiis who will be at the pains to comjiarea neigljbour-

hood, a village, or a city where the Sabbath is 7iot observed with one where it is ; and the dilferenca

will convince him at once that society owes more to the Sabbath than to any single institution be-

sides, and that in no way possible can one seventh jiortion of the time be so well employed as in the

manner contemplated by the Christian day of rest.

(4.) S iciety wilt have seasons of cessation from labour, and when they are not made occ;tsions

for the promotion of virtue they will be f.ir the promotion of vice. Thus among the Romans an
annual Haturiiulia wasgranted to all, as a season of relaxation from toil and even from the re-

straints of morality, besides many other clays of periodical rest from labour. Extensively among
heathen nations also the seventh day of the week, or a seventh portion of the time has been devoted

to such relaxation. Thus Hesiod says, ijii^o^iov icpov rjjjap—the seventh day is hohj. Homer and

Callimachus give it the same title. Philo says of the seventh day, KopTr] yap ou ^lai iroXcaii J]

j^iitpai eariv aX\a Tov iranTOS—;( ;> a feast, vot of ove city or one country only, but of ail. Jo-

sephus (Adversus Appionem ii.) says
—" that there is no city however barbarous where the custom of

observing the seventh day which prevails among the Jews is not also observed." Tlieo|iiiilus of
Aniioch (Lib. ii.) says: " Concerning the seventh day which all men celebrate." Eusebius says:
" Almost all the philosophers and poets acknowledge the seventh day as holy." See Grotius, de

Veritate, Lib i. ^ xvi. It is evident tliatthis custom did not originate by chance, nor was ii kept up
by chance. It must have been originated by far spreading tradition, and mu^t have been observed
either because the day was esteemed to he holy, or because it was found to be convenient or advan
tageous to observe such a periodical season of rest. In accordance with this feeling, even the French
nation during the Revolution, while they abolished the Christian Sabbath, felt so deeply Ihe ne-

cessity of a peril dical rest from labour that they appointed the decade—or one day in ten to be ob-
served as a day of relaxation and amusement. Whatever, therefore, may have been the origin of
the Sabbath, and whatever may be tl»e views which may be entertained of its sacredness, it is now
reduced to a miral certainty that men will have a periodical season of cessation from lab ur. The
only ijuestiTin is, in what way shall it be observed 1 Shall it be devoted to amusement, pleasure,

and vice ; or shall it be employed in the ways of intelligence, virtue, and religion ? It is evident
that such a periodical relaxation may be made the occasion of immense good to any Community ;—
and it is not less evident that it may be the occasion of extending i'ar the evils of inleniperance, pro-

faneness, licentiousness and crime. It is vain to attempt to blot out wholly the observance of the
Christian oabbath ; and since it will and must be observed as a day of cessation from toil, all that

remains is for society to avail itself of the advantages which may be derived from its proper ob-
servance, and to make it the handmaid of temperance, intelligence, social order, and pure religion.

(5.) It is deeply, therefore, to be regretted that this sacred institution has been and is so widely
abused in Christian lands. As it is, it is extensively a day of feasting, amusement, dissijiation, and
revelry. And while its observance is, more decidedly than any thing else, the means of per|)etuating

virtue and religion on earth, it is perhaps not too much to say that it is the occasion of more intem-
perance, vice, and crime than all the other days of the week put together. This is particularly the
case in our large cities and towns, A community cannot be disbanded from the restraints of lab .ut

«ne seventh part of the time without manliest evil, unless there are salutary checks and restraints
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The merchant cannot, safely close his counting-room ; the clerlv and apprentice cannot safely be dis-

char|:ed ; the omm'in labnurer cannot safely be dismissed tVom tciil, unless there is something thai
si:all be adapted on that day to enlarge the understanding, "elevate the morals, and purify the iieart
Tlie welfare of' the cnmmunity demands that; and nnwhere m ire than in this country. Who can
d.ub; that a pruper cbservanoe of tlie hnly Sabbath wiuild contribute to the prosperity of this na-
.i .n 1 Who can dnubt that the wurship <it' God ; the cultivati >n of the heart-; the contemplatinn
of moral and religious truth ; and the active duties cif benevolence, would c ntribute mnre to the
weLfare of the nati n than to ilevi'te the day to idleness, amusement, dissipation, and sin?

(f>.) While the friends of religion, therefore, mourn over the desecration of the Christian Sabb.ath,
Jet them remenjber that tfieir example may contribute much to secure a proper observance of that
liny, pn the friends of the Redeemer i* devolves to rescue the day from desecration ; and by the
divine blessing it may be done'. The hajipiness of every Christian is indlssolubly connected with
the proper < bservance of the Sabbath. The perpetuity fit' the true religion, and its extension
fhioughout the earth, is identifie.'' with'the observance of the Sabbath. And every true friend of
God the Saviour, as he values his own peace, and as he [irizes the religion which he professes to
love, is bound to restrain his foot on the Sabbath ; to cease to lind his own pleasure and to S|ieak his

own words on that holy day ; and to show that the Sabbath is to him a delight, and that he esteems
it as a day to be honoured and to be loved.

CHAPTER LIX.

A>fALYSIS.

This chapter is closely connected in sense with the preceding, and is designed to illustrate the
same general sentimeijt-that the reason why the religious services of the nation wpre not accepted,
and the nation delivered from calamity, was their hypocrisy aud their other sins. The previous chap-
ter coutaineil a bold and energetic reproof of their e.xpeciation of the divine favour when they were
observing only e.xtfcriiul rites without repentancCj and even when they continued to practice oppres-
.sion and cruelty. This beautiful chapter states more in delail their sins and the consequences of their
transgressions The tbilowing arrangement of the t arts of the chapter, will show its design and
scope at a single view.

I. It was not because JEHOVAH Was unable to save them that they were exposed to such judg-
ments, and visited with such calamities, ver. 1. They were, theiefote, not to blame iiim. This
"eneral principle is stated in order to prevent what commonly occurs when men suffer much— a dis-
position to throw the bhime on God.

II. It was for their sins that they were exposed to these judgments, vs. 2—8. The prophet pro-
reeds to specify those sins in detail with a view to bring them to conviction and to repentance.

(n) The general principle is stated that it was their sins alone which had separated between them
and God, ver. 2.

(6) Their /rands were defiled with blood, ver. 3, first part,
(e) Thi-ir Zips had spoken falsehood, ver. 3, last part.
id) There was no justice among them, ver. 4, part first.

(e) Their plan^ were mischievous, ver. 4. second part.

(/) Their wrions were like the egg of the cockatrice—hateful and destructive as that egg when
hatched, ver. 5.

(s) Their jporfcs were like the web of a spider which could never be a covering of righteousness,
ver. 6.

(li) Their feet run to evil, ver. 7, part first.

(i) Tlieir rhoiishts were evil, ver. 7, second part.

(
;') They were strangers to the way of peace, ver. 8.

III. After this stntement of the prevalent sins of the nation, the prophet introduces the people as
making co^!fe<ision that it w:is for these and similar sins that they were exposed to the divine dis-

pleasure. Identilying himself with the people, he ennmeiates the caliimities to which they were
exposed as a consequence of the sins which prevailed, vs. !)— 14. They were in darkness; they
waited in vain for light ; they stumbled at noon-day : they vented their sorrows like the roaring of
bears or the plaititive cry of the dove, but all in vain.

IV. JKHOVAH i.s repiesentel as seein:? this state of deep guilt— a state where there was deep
conviction of th-it guilt, and a readiness to make confession—and as wondering that there was no
intercessor, and as hhn'^elf interposing to brim.' deliveratice and salvation, vs. 1.5-18. The characer-
isH'soi him who should come to accomidish these purposes, were jighteousness, salvation, ven-
geance and zeal, ver 17. He would come to take recorarense on his foes, and to reward the wicked
acco'ding to their deeds, ver. IS.

V. The eject of this would he th.at the name ofJEHOVAH would be feared from the rising to the
Betting-;nn, JBHl3V'AH would erect a harrier against the enemy when he should come in like a
floorl ; and the Redeemer would come to Zion to effect deliverance lor tliose who should truly re-

pent, vs 19. 20.

VI A covenant would be established between God and those who would turn avvay from trans-

jies-ions. ver. 21. The nature of tliat covena-it was, that its blessings would be perpefud. 'Jhe
ji'irit which God would give, and the words which he would put into their mouths, would abide with
them and their posterity lor eviir,

"As this chapter." says Lowth, " is remarkahle for the beauty, strength, and variety of the imaire*

with which il abounds ; so it is peculil rly distinguished by the eloquence of the composition, and tii*
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exact f-onitruction of the sentences. From the first verse to the two last it falls regularlj nto stanzas
of four lines. " This poetical form of the chapter must be apijarent to the slit: htest observation of tiie

read-^r; and there is peihaps no inst^niL-e of mure repular construction of tl.e various members and.
parts of a composit.oii in the writings oi tlie Hebrews.

Tlie chapter has evidently :i priaiary lelerence to the character of the nation in the times of I.«:iiah.

The deep depravity which is described is such as existed in tlie timea; of IManassth
;
and (jnc obiect

of the prDphet was manifestly to bring them to conviciion lor theirsins ; and to .-how them u by they
were sutiering, orabout to suiiisr. from tlie exiiies-ions of the divine iiispleasur.. But tlie chapier
evidently al.-o looks forward to future lim. s and tlie close of it refers so maiulijstly to the times of
the Messiah that it is impossible not to apply it to him.

1 Behold, the Lord's hand is

not shortened, that it cannot save

;

neither his ear heavy, that it

cannot hear

;

2 But your iniquities have se-

parated between you and your

God, and your sins have "hid his

5 or, made him hide.

1. Behold, the Lokd's hand is not

shortened. On the meaning of this

phrase, see Notes on ch. 1. 2. H Nei-

ther his ear heavy, that if cannot hear.

On the meaning of this phrase see Notes

ch. vi. 10.

2. But your iniquities. That is, the

sins which the prophet had specifieJ in

the previous chapter, and which he pro-

ceeds further to specify in this. If Have

separated. The word here used, 'l^.
conveys the idea of division, usually by

a curtain or a wall. Ex. xxvi. 33,xlii

26. Thus the "firmament" ('^P'^

expanse) is said to have divided or

separated, ^'^I^IO, the vraters from tlie

waters. Gen. i. 6 The idea here is,

that their sins were like a partition be-

tween them and God so that there was
no intercourse between them and him.

IT And your sins have hid his face from
you. Marg. " inade him hide." The
Hebrew word here is in Hipliil. mean-
ing ' to cause to hide ' Kimchi and
Aben Ezra understand it as causing

him to hide his face ; Vitringa as hiding

his face. The metaphor, says Vitringa,

is not taken from a man who turns

away his face from one because he does

not choose to attend to what is said,

but f>=om something which comes be-

tween two persons, like a dense cloud,

which hides one from the other. And,
according to this, the idea is, that their

Bins had risen up like a thick, dark cloud

face from -you, that he will nov

hear.

3 For ^your hands are defiled

with blood, and your fingers with

iniquity
;
your lips have spoken

lies, your tongue hath muttered

perverseness.

y ch. 1. 15.

between them and God, so that they

had no clear view of him, and no inter-

course with him—as a cloud hides the

face of the sun from us A similar idea

occurs in Lam. iii. 44 :

Thou hast covered thyself with a cloud,
That our prayers should not pass through.

But it .seems to me more probable tha

the Hiphil signification of the verb is

here to be retained, and that the idea is,

that their sins had caused Jehovah to

hide or tuna away his face from their

prayers from an unwillingness to hear

them when they were so deeply im-

mersed in sin. Thus the LXX :
" On

account of your shis he has turned away
his face

—

d7TfaTpz\\j€ to TTpoaioTrov—from

you so that he will not have mercv "

—

Toi) jjil] i'Sa'jaai. It is universally true that

indulgence in sin causes God to turn

away his face, and to withhold mercy
and compassion. He cannot pardon

those who indulge in transgression, and
who are unwilling to abandon the ways
of sin. Comp Notes on ch. i. 15.

3. For your hands are defied with

blood. The prophet proceeds here more
particularly to specify the sins of which
they were guilty ; and in order to show
the extent and depth of their depravity

he specifies the various members of the

body—the hands, the fingers, the lips,

the tongue, the feet, as the agents by

which men commit iniquity. See a sim-

ilar argument on the subject of depravi-

ty in Rom. iii. 13-15. where a part o*
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4 None ca.leth for justice, nor

an?/ pleadeth for truth : they trust

in vanity, and speak lies ; they

conceive mischief, and bring forth

iniquity.

6. or, adders.

7 or, sprinkled, is as if tliere brake out a viper.

the description which the prophet here

gives is quoted by Paul and appHed to

the Jews in his own time. The phrase
" your hands are defiled with blood,"

means with the blood of the innocent

;

that is, they were giiilty of murder, op-

pression, and cruelly. See a similar

statement in ch. i. 15, where the phrase
" your hands are full of blood," occurs.

The word here rendered " defiled," 'i;??,

means commonly to redeem, to ransom
;

then to avenge, or to demand and inflict

punishment for bloodshed. In the sense

of defiling it occurs only in the later He-
brew writers

—

perhaps used in this sense

because those who were avengers be-

came covered, i. e. defiled with blood.

If And your fingers with iniquity. The
fingers in the Scriptures are represented

as the agents by which any purpose is

executed. Isa. ii. 8, " Which their own
fingers have made." Comp. ch. xvii. 8.

Some have supposed that the phrase

here used means the same as the pre-

ceding, that they were guilty of murder
and ciTielty. But it seems more proba-

ble that the idea suggested by Grotius is

the true sense, that it means that they

were guilty of rapine and theft. The
fingers are the instruments by whicli-

theft—especially the lighter and more
delicate kinds of theft—is executed.

Thus we use the word " light-fingered"

to denote any one who is dexterous in

taking and conveying away, any thing,

or any one who is addicted to petty

thefts. IT Your lips have spoken lies.

The nation is false, and no confidence

can be reposed in the declarations which
are made. IT Your tongue hath mut-
tered. On the word rendered muttered,

fijn, see Notes on -oh. viii. 19. Proba-

bly there is included in the word here,

the idea that they not only spoke evil,

but that they did it with a murmuring,
discontented. or maUcious spirit. It may

5 They hatch ' cockatrices

eggs, and weave the spider's web;

he that eateth of their eggs dieth,

and that wliich is crushed ^break-

eth out into a viper/

C Matt. 3. 7. 12. 34.

also mean that they calumniated the

government of God, and complained of

his laws; or it may mean, as Grotius

supposes, that they calumniated others

—tliat is, that slander abounded among
them. IT Perverseness. Heb evil—

iTP'S—the word from wliich our word

eril is derived.

4. None calleih for justice. Or ra-

ther, there is no one who brings a suit

with justice ; no one who goes into

court for the pui"pose of obtaining justice.

There is a love of litigation ; a desire

to take all the advantage which the law

can give ; a desire to appeal to the law

not for the sake of having strict justice

done, but for the sake of doing injury

to others, and to take some undue ad-

vantage. ^ Nor any pleadeth for truth.

Or, no one pleadeth with truth. He
does not state the cause as it is. He
makes use of cunning and falsehood to

gain his cause. IT They trxist in vanity.

They confide in quirks and evasions

rather than in the justice of their cause.

IT They conceive mischief. They form

plans of evil, and they execute them

when they are fully ripe. Coinp. Job

XV. 35, where the same phrase occurs.

The sense is, that they form plans to

injure others, and that they expect to

execute them by fraud and deceit.

5. They hatch cockatrice's eggs.

Marg. " or, adders." On the meaning

of the word here rendered cockatrice,

see Notes ch. xi. 8. Some poisonous

serpent is intended, probably the adder,

or the sei-pent known among the Greeks

as the basilisk, or cerastes. This figu-

rative expression is designed to show
the evil nature and tendency of their

works. They were as if they siiould

carefully nourish the eggs of a venomous

serpent. Instead of cnishuig them

with the foot and destroying them, they

took pains to hatch them, and produce
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6 1 heir webs shall not become
gai'meiits, neither shall they cov-

er -themselves with their works:

a venomous race of reptiles. Nothing
can more forcibly describe the wicked
character and plans of sinners than the

language here used—plans that are cis

pernicious, loathsQme, and hateflil as the

poisonous serpents that spread death

and ruin and alarm every where. IT And
weave the spider's web. This phrase,

in itself, may denote, as some have un-

derstood it, that they formed plans de-

signed to seize upon and destroy others,

as spiders weave their web for the pur-

pose of catching and destroying insects.

But the following verse shows that the

la (guage is used rather with reference

to the tenuity and gossamer character

of the web, than with any such design.

Their works were like the web of the

spider. They bore the same relation,to

true piety which the web of the spider

did to substantial and comfortable rai-

ment. They were vain and useless.

The word here rendered " web " properly

denotes the cross-threads in weaving,

the woof or filling ; and is probably de-

rived from a word signifying a cross-

beam. See Rosenmiiller in loco ; also

Bochart, Hieroz. p. ii. Lib. iv. cap.

xxiii. p. 503. If He that eateth of their

eggs dieth. That is, he who partakes

ot th«;ir counsels, or of the plans which
they form, shall perish. Calvin says

that the meaning is, that " whosoever

had any thing to do with them would

find them destructive and pestiferous."

Similar phrases, comparing the plans of

the wicked with the eggs and the brood

of the serpent, are common in the East.

" It is said," says Roberts, speaking of

India, " of the plans of a decidedly wick-

ed and talented man, ' That wretch ! he

hatches serpents' eggs.' ' Beware of the

fellow, his eggs are nearly hatched.'

' Ah, my friend, touch not that affair,

meddle not with that matter ; there is a

serpent in the shell.' " IT And that which

is crushed breaketh out into a viper.

On the meaning of the Word here, reti-

dered " viper," see Notes ch. xxx. 6.

Marg. " or sprinkled, is as if there

their works are works of iniquity,

and the act of violence is in their

hands.

brake out a viper." Jerome renders it.

" and which, if pierced, breaks out into

a basilisk." The LXX render it, " And
he who was about to eat of their eggs,

having broken one that was putrid,

(avvTpixpaq uvpiov), found in it a basilisk

—iiaaiitaKov." The difference of trans-

lation in the text and the margin of the

common version has arisen from the

fact that the translators supposed that

the word here used—iTniT—might be

derived from "T^J zar&h to sprinkle or to

scatter. But it is fonned from the word

"lIT ziir, to squeeze, to press, to crush
;

and in Job xxxix. 15, is applied to the

fact that the ostrich might crnsh her

eggs with her foot. The sense here is,

that when their plans were developed,

they would be found to be evil and per-

nicious—as when an egg should be

broken open, a venomous serpent would
come forth. The viper, it is true, brings

forth its young alive, or is a viviparous

animal. But Bochart has remarked,

that though it produces its young in this

manner, yet that during the period of

•gestation the young are included in eggs

which are broken at the birth.—This is

a very impressive illustration of the

character and plans of the wicked. The
serpents here referred to are among the

most venomous and destructive that are

known. And the comparison here in-

cludes two points ; (1.) That their plans

resembled the egg of the sei-pent. The
nature of the egg cannot be easily

known by an inspection. It may have

a strong resemblance to those which
would produce some inoffensive and
even useful animals. It is only when
it is hatched that its trae nature is fully

developed. So it is with the plans of

the wicked. When formuig, their true

nature may not be certainly known, and
it may not be easy to detennine their

real character. (2.) Their plans when
developed are like the poisonous and
destructive production of the serpent'i
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7 Their "feet run to evil, and

they make haste to shed innocent

blood : tlieir thoughts are thoughts

a Rom. 3. 15, &c.

egg. The true nature is then seen

;

and it is ruinous, pernicious, and evil.

6. Their webs shall not become gar-
ments. The spider's web is unfit for

clothing ; and tlie idea here is, that their

works are as unfit to secure salvation

as the attenuated web of a spider is for

raiment. The sense is, says Vitringa,

that their artificial sophisms avail no-

thing in producing true wisdom, piety,

virtue, and religion, or the true right-

eousness and salvation of nien, but are

airy speculations. The works of the

self-risthtoous and the wicked ; their

vain formality, their false opinions, their

subtle reasonings, and their traditions,

are like the web of the spider. They
hide nothing ; they answer none of the

purposes of a gannent of salvation.

The doctrine is, that men must have
some better righteousness than the thin

and gossamer covering which their own
empty forms and ceremonies produce.

Com. ch. l.\.iv. 6.

7. Their feet ritn to evil. In accord-

ance with the design of the prophet to

show the entire7)ess of their depravity,

he states that all their members were
employed in doing evil. In vs. 3-6, he

had remarked that depravity had e.x-

tended to their hands, their fingers, their

lips, and their tongue ; he here states

that their feet also were employed in

doing evil. Instead of treading the

paths of righteousness, and hastening to

execute purposes of mercy and justice,

they were employed in journeyings to

e.xccute plans of iniquity. The words
'' run " and " make haste," are designed

to intimate the intensity of their puipose

to do wrong. They did not walk slow-

'y ; they did not even take time to de-

iberate ; but such was their desire of
ATong-doing that thf'y hastened to exe-

;ute their plans of evil. Men usually

A'alk slowly and wiih a great deal of

leliberation when any good is to be
ione ; they walk rapidly, or they run
vith haste and alacrity when evil is to

of iniquity ; wasting and 'de-

struction are in their paths.

8 The way of peace they
1 breaktn^.

be accomplished.—This passage i,s quot-

ed by the apostle Paul (Rom. lii. 15),

and is applied to the Jews of his own
time as proof of the depraved character

of the entire nation. 11 They make
haste to shed innocent blood. No one
can doubt that this was the character of

the nation in the time of Manasseh.
See Introduction, § 3. It is not improb-
able that the prophet refei-a to the bloody

and cruel reign of this prince. That it

was also the character of the nation

when Isaiah besov to prophesy is appa-

rent from ch. i. 15-31. IT Their thoughts.

That is, their plans and purpoaes are

evil. It is not merely that evil is done,

but they intended that it should be done.

They had no plan for doing good ; and
they were constantly laying plans for

evil. IT Wasting. That is, violence,

oppression, destruction. It means that

the government was oppressive and ty-

rannical ; and that it was the general

character of the nation that they were
regardless of the interests of truth and
righteousness. IT And destruction.

Marg. " breaking." The word com-
monly means breaking or breach ; then

a breaking down, or destruction as of a
kingdom (Lam. ii. 11, iii. 47) ; or of

individuals, Isa. i. 28. Here it means
that they broke down or trampled on the

rights of others. IT Are in their paths.

Instead ofmarking their ways by deeds
of benevolence and justice, they could

be tracked by cruelty and blood. The
path of the wicked through the earth

can be seen usually by the desolations

which they make. The path of con-

querors can be traced by desolated fields,

and smouldering ruins, and forsaken

dwelling places, and flowing blood ; and
the course of all the wicked can be
traced by the desolations which they
make in their way.

8. The way of peace they know not.

The phrase ' way of peace ' may denote

either peace of conscience, peace with

God, peace among themselves, or peaca
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know not ; and there is no '^judg-

ment in their goings : they have
made them crooked ''paths : who-
soever goeth therein shall not

know peace.

9 Therefore "^is judgment far

from us, neither doth justice over.

b Ps. 125. 5. Pr. 2« IS.

r Deut. 28. 29. i An> 8. 9.

with their fellow men. Possibly it may
refer to all these ; and the sense will be,

that in their whole lives they were
strangers to true contentment and hap-
piness. From no quarter had they
peace, but whether in relation to God,
to their own consciences, to each other,

or to their fellow men, they were in-

volved in continual strife and agitation.--

See Notes on ch. Ivii. 20, 21.
^

IT And
there is no judgment in their goings.

Marg. " right." The sense is, that

there was no justice in their dealings
;

there was no disposition to do right.

Tiiey were full of selfishness, falsehood,

oppression, and cruelty. IT They have
made them crooked paths. A crooked
path is an emblem of dishonesty, fraud,

deceit. A straight path is an emblem
of sincerity," truth, honesty, and upright-

ness. See Ps. cxxv. 5. Frov. ii. 15.

Notes ch. xl 4. The idea is, that their

counsels and plans were perverse arid

evil. We have a similar expression

now when we say of a man that he is

' straight-forward,' meaning that he is

an honest man.
9. Therefore is judgment far from

us. This is the confession of the peo-

ple that they were suffering not unjustly

on account of their crimes. The word
• judgment ' here is evidently to be ta-

ken in the sense of vengeance or vindi-

cation. The idea is this, ' we are sub-

jected to calamities and to oppressions

by our enemies. In our distresses we
ci"y unto God, but on account of our
Bins he does not hear us, nor does he
come to vindicate our cause.' IT Nei-
ther doth justice overtake us. That is,

God does not interpose to save us from
our calamities, and to deliver us from
the hand of our enemies. The word
justice here is not to be regarded as

take us; we wait for light, but

behold obscurity ; for briglitness,

but we walk in darkness.

10 We ^grope for the wall like

the blind, and we grope as if we
had no eyes : 'we stumble at

noon-day as in the night ; we are

in desolate places as dead men,

used in the sense that'they had a claim
on God, or that they were now suffer-

ing unjustly, but it is used to denote the

attribute of justice in God ; and the idt^a

is, that the just God, the avenger of

wrongs, did not come forth to vindicate

their cause, and to save them .roin the

power of their foes. IF We wait for
Light. The idea here is, that they anx-
iously waited for returning prosperity.

11 But behold obscurity. Darkness.

Our calamities continue, and jelief is

not afforded us. IT For brightness.

That is, for brightness or splendour like

the shining of the sun— an emblem of

happiness and prosperity.

10. We grope for the wall like the

blind. A blind man, not being able to

see his way, feels along by a wall, a
fence, or any other object that will guide

him. They were like the blind. Tiiey

had no distinct views of truth, and they

were endeavouring to feel their way
along as well as they could.' Probably

the prophet here alludes to the threat-

ening made by Moses in Deut. xxviii.

28, 29, " And the Lord shall smite thee

with madness, and blindness, and aston-

ishment of heart ; and thou shah grope

at noon-day as the blind gropetli in

darkness, and thou shah not prosper in

thy ways." V We stunible at noon-day
as in the night. The idea here is, that

they were in a state of utter disorder

and contiision. Obstacles were in their

way on all hands, and they could no
more walk than men could who at nooii-

day found their path filled with ob-

structions. There was no remission,

no relaxation of their evils. They were-

continued at all times, and they had no

!
intervals of day. Travellers, though at

I

night they wander and fall, may look

I

for approaching day, and be "elieved by
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11 We roar all like bears, and ;
'for judgment, but there is none

;

•mourn sore like doves : we look

Tc Ezek. 7. 16. I Ter. 7. 15.

the returning light. But not so with

•hem. It was ail night. There were !

in returning incervala of light, repose

and peace. It was as if the sun was
blotted out, and all was one long, tin-

hiterrupted, and gloomy night. IT We
are in desolate places. There has been
great variety in the interpretation of

this phrase. Noyes, after Gesenius,

translates it, " in the midst of fertile

fields we are like the dead." One prin-

cipal reason which Gesenius gives for

this translation (Comm. in loc.) is, that

this best agrees with the sense of the

passage, and answers better to the pre- '

vious member of the sentence, thus more
perfectly preserving the parallelism

:

l7i ferr
1-day
He Jtc Ids we are like the dead.

Thus the idea would be, that even when
all seemed like noon-day they were as

in the night ; and that though they were
in places that seemed lu.xuriant, they

vvere like the wandering spirits of the

dead. Jerome renders it, in caliginosis

quasi mortui. The LXX, ' They fall

at mid-day as at midnight ;—they groan

as the dying'—us dvoarli'i'iaKOii-es a-rena-

|oi)o(i'. The Syriac follows this, ' We
groan as those who are near to death.'

The Chaldee renders it, ' It is closed (i.

e. the way) before us as the sepulchre is

closed upon the dead ;' that is, we are

enclosed on every side by calamity and
trial as the dead are in their graves.

The derivation of the Hebrew word

n^S?3tl)N is uncertain, and this uncer-

tainty has given rise to the variety of

interpretation. Some regard it as de-

rived from DTOttJ shdmdm, to be laid

waste, to be desolate ; and others from

j^'iJ shaman, to be, or become fat.

The word D^SBttJ shemannim, in the

Bense of fatness, i. e. fat and fertile

6elds, occurs in Gen. xxvii. 28,39 ; and
Ihis is probably the sense here. Accord-
mg to this, the idea is, we are in fertile

fields like the dead. Though surround-

ed by lands that are adapted to produce

for salvation, lut it is far from

us.

abundance, yet we are cut off from the

enjoj'ment of them like the dead. Such
is the disturbed state of public affairs

;

and such the weight of the divine iudz-

ments, that we have no participation in

these blessings and comforts. The idea

which, I suppose, the prophet means to

present is, that the land was fitted to

produce abundance, but that such was
the pressure of the public calamity that

all this now availed them nothing, and

they were like the dead who are sepa-

rated from all enjoyments. The origi-

nal reference here was to the Jews suf-

fering for their sins, whether regarded

as in Palestine under their heavy judg-

ments, or as in Babylon—where ai! vvaa

night and gloom. But the language
here is strikingly descriptive of the con-

dition of the world at large Sinners at

noon-day grope and stumble as in the

night. In a world that is ftiU of the

light of divine truth as it beams from

the works and the word of God, they

are in deep darkness. They feel their

way as blind men do along a wall, and

not a ray of light penetrates the dark-

ness of their minds. And in a world

full of fertility—rich and abundant and
overflowing in its bounties, they are still

like " the dead." True comfort and
peace they have not ; and they seem to

wander as in the darkness of night, far

from peace, from comfort, and from

God.

II. We roar all like bears. This ia

designed still frirther to describe the

heavy judgments which had come upon
them for their sins. The word here

refidered " roar" (from (i^n hamd like

Eng. to hum, Germ, hummen, spoken
of bees) is applied to any munnuring,
or confiised noise or sound. It some-
times means to snarl as a dog (Ps. lix.

7, 15) ; to coo as a dove (Ezek. vii. 16)

;

it is also applied to waves that roar (Ps.

xlvi. 4, Isa. li. 15) ; to a crowd or tu-

multuous assemblage (Ps. xlvi. 7) ;—-and

to music, Isa. xvi. 11, Jer. xlviii. 36.

Here it is applied tc the low growl ot
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12 For "our transgressions are

multiplied before thee, and our
sins testify against us : for our-

transgressions are with us ; and
as for our iniquities, we know
them

:

13 In transgressing and lying

'against the Loed, and departing
n Dan. 9. 5, &c.

g cli. 48. 8. Jer. 2. 19—21. r Matt. 12. 34.

groan of a bear. Bochart (Hieroz Lib.

i. P. 1, L iii. c. 9) says, that a bear
produces a melancholy sound ; and
Horace speaks of its low groan:

Nee vespertinus circumgemit ur.sus ovile.

Epod. Lib. xvi. 51.

Here it is emblematic of mourning, and
is designed to denote that they were
suffering under heavy and long contin-

ued calamity.' Or, according to Gese-
nius (Commen. in loc), it refers to a
bear which is hungry, and which growls
impatient for food, and refers here to

the complaining, dissatisfaction, and
murmuring of the people, because God
did not come to vindicate and relieve

them. IT And mourn sore like doves.

The cooing of the dove— a plaintive

sound—is often used to denote grief

See Ezek. vii. 16. Comp. Notes on ch.

xxxviii 14. IT Wclook for judgment,
&c. See Notes on ver. 9.

12. Our sins testify against us.

Heb. ' answer against us.' The idea is,

that their past lives had been so deprave'd

that they became witnesses against

them. Comp. Notes ch. iii. 9. H We
know them. We recognize them as

our sins, and we cannot conceal from
ourselves the fact that we are transgress-

ors.

13. In transgressing. That is, we
have been guilty of this as a continuous
act. If And lying against the Lord.
We have proved false to Jehovah.
Though we have been professedly his

people, yet we have been secretly at-

tached to idols, and have in our hearts

been devoted to the service of false gods.

^ And departing away from our God.
By the worship of idols, and by the vio-

lation of his law. IT Speaking uppre.f.tion

and revolt. Foriiing plans to see how
,

away from our God, speaking
oppression and revolt, conceiving
and uttering from the ^heart

words of falsehooa.

14 And judgment is turned
away backward, and ju.stice

standeth afar off: for truth is

fallen in- the street, and equity

cannot enter^

we might best take advantage of the
poor and the defenceless, and to mature
our plans of revolt against God.
IT Conceixing and uttering from tht

heart. See Notes ver. 4. The idea is,

that they had formed in the ,i hearts

schemes of deception, and that in their

conversation and their lives they had
given utterance to them.—All this is

the language of genuine contrition,

where there is a consciousness of deep
guilt in the sight of God. There is an
overpowering sense of the evil of sin,

and a willingness .to make the most full

and ample acknowledgment, however
mnrtifying it way be, of the errors and
follies of the life.

14. And judgment is turned away
backward. The word " judgment" is

not used as in ver. 9, to denote the di-

vine interposition to avenge and deliver

them, but it is used in the sense of justice,

or just decisions between man and man.
The verse contains a further confession

of the evil of their course of life, and
among other things they acknowledged
that they had been U7ijust in their legal

decisions. They had been influenced

by partiality and by bribes ; they had
condemned the innocent, they had ac-

quitted the guilty. Judgment had thus

been turned back by their sins when it

seemed to be approaching and entering

the city. IT And justice standeth afar

off. This is a beautiful figure. Justice

is represented as standing at a distance

from the city. Deterred by their sins,

it would not enter. They prevented

its approach, and it was unknown among
them. H For tiuth is fallen in the

street. Or rather perhaps in the gate—
the place where justice was administer-

ed. The language here is all taken
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15 Yea, truth falleth ; and he

that departeth from evil ^maketh

S or, is ac-ounled, mad.
6 was evil in his eyes.

himself a prey : and the Lor6
saw it, and it *displeased hini

that there was no judgment.

from courts of justice, and the idea is,

that there was no justice in their de-

cisions, but that their courts were un-
principled and coriTipt. IT And equity

cannot enter. It stood at a distance,

and the impenetrable mass of guilt eflec-

tually prevented its approach to the capi-

tal.

15. Yea, truth faileth. That is, it

is not to be found, it is wanting. The
word here used (from I'lS) means to

be left, to remain (2 Sam. xvii. 22) ;

then to be '-vanting or lacking. 1 Sam.
XXX. 19. Isa. xl. 26. Here it means
that truth had no existence there. IT And
he that departeth from evil maketh him-

self a prey. Marg. " is accounted mad."
Noyes renders this, " and he that de-

parteth from evil is plundered." Gro-
tius renders it, " the innocent man lies

open to injury from all." The LXX,
" they took away the mind from under-

standing ;" or " they substituted opinion

in the place of knowledge." Thomp-
son's Trans. The phrase, " he that de-

parteth fi-om evil," means evidentlj' a

man who did not, and would not, fall

in with the prevailing iniquitious prac-

tices, but who maintained a life of

honesty and piety. It was one of the

evils of the times that such a man would
be haras.sed, plundered, ill-treated.

The word rendered " maketh himself a
i

prey" (bb'liniD'Q from bbd). is a word
\

usually signifying to strip off, to plunder,
|

to spoil. Some have supposed that the

word means to make foolish, or to ac-

count mad in Job xii. 17, 19. Thus,
in the passage before us, the LXX un-

derstood the word , and this sense of the

word our translators have placed in the
,

margin. But there is no reason lor I

departing here from the usual signifi-
j

cation of the word as denoting to plun-

der, to spoil ; and the idea is, that the
'

men of honesty and piety were subject

to the rapacity of the avaricious, and
the oppression of the niigiity. They
.regarded them as lawful prey, and took

every advantage in stripping them of
their property and reducing them to

want. This comjletes the statement of
the crimes of the nation, and the exist-

ence of such deeds of.violence and ini-

quity constituted the basis on which
God was led to inteipose and effect de-

liverance. Such a state of crime and
consequent suffering demanded the di-

vine interposition, and when Jehovah
saw it he was led to provide a way for

deliverance and reform.

The passage before us had a primary
reference to the prevalence of iniquity

in the Jewish nation. But it is lan-

guage also that will quite as appropri-

ately describe the moral condition of the

world as laying the foundation for the

necessity of the divine interposition by
the Messiah. Indeed the following

verses undoubtedly refer to him. No
one, it is believed, can attentively read
the passage and doubt this. The mind
of the prophet is fixed upon the depra-
vity of the Jewish nation. The hands,
the tongue, the eyes, the feet, the fingers,

were all polluted. The whole nation
was sunk in moral corruption ; and this

was but a partial description of wha»
was occurring every where on the earth.

In such a state of things in the Jewish
nation, and in the whole world, the
question could not but arise whether no
deliverer could be found. Was there

no way of pardon ; no way by which
deserved and impending wrath could be
diverted ? From this melancholy view,
therefore, the prophet turns to him who
was to be the Great Deliverer, and the

remainder of the chapter is occupied
with a most beautiful description of the

Redeemer, and of the effect of his com-
ing. The sentiment of the whole pas-
sage is, that the deep and extended dtf
pravity of man was the foundation of
the necessity of the divine interposition

in securing salvation, and that in view
oj the guilt of men God provided one
who was a glorious deliverer, and who
was to come to Zion as the Redeemer.
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16 And "he saw that there was
no man, and wondered that there

was no intercessor ; therefore his

arm "brought salvation unto liim
;

and his righteousness, it sustain-

ed him.

V Ezek. 22. 30. W Pg. 98. 1.

IT And the Lord saw it. He saw there

was no righteousness ; no light ; no
love ; no truth. All was violence and
oppression ; all was darkness and gloom.
IT And it displeased him. Marg. " was
evil in his eyes." So Jerome, " it ap-

peared evil in his eyes." Sept. Kai^ qvk

f,pc(Tci' airu), and it did not please him.

The Heb. j''^'^ means literally ' it was
evil in his eyes.' That is, it was pain-

ful or displeasing to him. The e.xist-

ence of so much sin and darkness was
contrary to the benevolent feelings of his

heart. IT That there WRsno judgment.
No righteousness ; no equity ; and that

iniquity and oppression abounded.
16. And he saw that there was no

man. That is, no wise and pnident

man qualified to govern the affairs of the

people. Or, that there was no man
qualified to interpose and put an end to

these evils ; no one qualified to effect a

reformation, and to save the nation from
j

the calamities which their sins deserved.
|

The reason why God, provided a Re-
j

deenier was, that such was the e.Ytent

and natrue of human depravity that no
one on earth could arrest it and save the

world. A similar expression occurs in

eh. x\i. 28. IT And wondered. This
is language adapted to the mode of

speaking among men. It cannot be ,

taken literally as if God was amazed
by suddenly coming to the knowledge
of this fact. It is designed to express

with great emphasis the truth that there i

was no one to intercede, and that the
|

wicked world was lying in a helpless

condition. IT That there was no inter-

cessor. On the meaning of the word
here rendered " intercessor," see Notes
on ch. liii. 6. The Chaldee renders it,

" there was no man who could stand

and pray for them." In ch. Ixiii. 5,

Isaiah expresses tlie idea in the follow-

ing language :
" I looked, and there was

17 For he put on righteous-

ness ^as a breast-plate, and an hel-

met of salvation upon his head

;

and he put on the garments of

vengeance for clothing, and was
clad with zeal ''as a cloak.

y Eph. 6. 14, 17. 6 John 2. 17.

none to help ; and I wondered that there

was none to uphold." II Therefore his

arm. On the meaning of this phrase,

see Notes ch xl. 10. Comp. ch li. 5,

Ixiii. 5. The idea is, that salvation

was to be traced to God alone. It did

not originate with man, and it was not

accomplished by his agency or help.

If And his righteousne.'ss, it sustained
him. Sustained by the consciousness

that he was doing right, he went for-

ward against all opposition, and exe-

cuted his plan. This is language de-

rived from the mode of speaking among
men, and it means that as a man who i3

engaged in a righteous cause is sust

tained amidst much opposition by the

consciousness of integrity, so it is with

God. The cause of redemption is the

great cause of righteousness on earth.

In this cause the Redeemer was sus-

tained by the consciousness that he was
engaged in that which was designed to

vindicate the interests of truth and
justice, and to promote righteousness

throughout the univeree.

17. For he put on righteousness.

That is, God the Redeemer. The
prophet here introduces him as going

forth to vindicate his people clad like an
ancient warrior. In the declaration

that he " put on righteousness," the es-

sential idea is, that he was pure and
holy. The same image is used by the

prophet in another figure in ch. xi. 5.

See Notes on that place. IT As a breast-

plate. The breast-plate was a well-

known piece of ancient annour designed

to defend the breast from the darts and
the sword of an enemy. The design here

is, to represent the Redeemer as a hero,

and accordingly allusion is made to the

various parts of the a rmour of a war-

rior. Yet he was not to be literally

armed for battle Instead of being an
earthly conqueror clad in steel, and de-
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18 According to fheir 'deeds,

accordingly he will repay, fury

7 recompemes. d Luke 19. 27.

fendod with brass, his weapons were

moral weapons, and his conquests were

epiritual. The various parts of his

weapons were " righteousnese," " salva-

tion," and "zeal." This statement

flhould have been in itself sufficient to

keep the .Tews from anticipating a Mes-
siah who would be a bloody warrior, and
distinguished for deeds of conquest and
blood. This figure of speech is not un-

common. Paul (in Eph. vi. 14—17,

cornp. 2 Cor. vi. 7) has carried it out

to greater length, and introduced more
particulars in the .description of the

spiritual annourof the Christian. IT And
an helmet of salvation. The helmet

was a piece of defensive armour for the

head. It was made of iron or brass,

and usually surmounted by a crest of

hair. It was designed to guard the

head from the stroke of a sword. No
particular stress should be' laid on the

tact that it is said that "salvation" would
be the helmet. The design is to repre-

sent the Redeemer by the figure of a

hero clad in aruioijr, yet there seems to

be no particular reason why salvation

should be referred to as the helmet, or

righteousness as the cuirass or breast-

plate. Nothing is gained by a foncifiil

attempt to spiritualize or explain them.
11 And he put on the garments of ven-

geance for clothing. By " garments,"

here, Vitringa supposes that there is

reference to the inferior garments which
were worn by the Orientals correspond-

ing to the tunic of the Romans. But it

is more probable that thie allusion is to

the other parts of the dress or armour in

general of the ancient warrior. The
Btaicment that he was clad, in the gar-

ments of vengeance means, that he

would go forth to vindicate his people

and to take vengeance on his ioes. It

would not be for mere delence that he

«'ould be thus a[rmed for battle, but he

wc~ild go forth for aggressive movements
in subduing his enemies and deliver-

ing hi3 people Conip. ch. l.Tiii 1-6.

^\ And was clad with zeal as a cloak.

v(ii>. u. IG

to his adversaries, recompense to

his enemies ; ''to the islands he
will repay recompense.

The cloak, worn by men in military as

well as in civil life, v/as a loose flowing

robe or mantle that was thrown over

the body, usually fastened on the right

shoulder by a hook or clasp, and suffered

to flow in graceful folds down to the

feet. In battle, it would be laid aside

or secured by a girdle about the loins.

Vitringa remarks that as it was usualfy

of purple colour it was adapted tc ~e-

present the zeal which would bum for

vengeance on an enemy. But the

whole figure here is that drawn from a
warrior or a conqueror ; a hero prepared

alike tor defence and ofl^ence. The idea

is, that he would be able to defend and
vindicate his people, and to carry on ag-
gressive warfare against his enemies-.

But it was not to be a warfare literally

of blood and carnage. It was to be

such as would be accomplished by right-

eousness, and zeal, and a desire to se-

cure salvatioii. The triumph of right-

eousness was the great object still ; the

conquests of the Redeemer were to be
'

those of tnath.

18. According to their deeds. The
general sentiment of this verse is plain,

though there is not a little difficulty in

the constnrction of the Hebrew. Lowth
pronounces the former part of the verse,

as it stands in the Hebrew text, to be
" absolutely unintelligible." By a slight

change in the Hebrew as it now stands

(reading i'?? "lord," instead of 3?

3

" as according to") Lowth supposes

that he has obtained the true sense, and
accordingly translates it

:

He is miiihty to recompense ;

He ttiat i.< mighty lo recompense shall requite.

This translation is substantiall}' accord-

ing to the Chaldee, but there is no au-

thority from MSS. to change the text in

this place. Nor is it necessary. The

particle -'jS /.ea/ occurs as a preposition

in ch Ixiii. 7, in the sense of ' as ac-

cording to,' or ' according to,' and is

similar in its form to the word 5?^
meat, which often occurs in the sense ol
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19 So^hall they fear the name
of the Lord from the west, and

his glory from the rising of the

sun. When tlie enemy shall

from above, or fro?n upon. Gen. xxiv.

64, xl. 19. Jer. xxxvi. 11. Isa. xxxiv.

16. Amos vii. 11. The sense of the

verse before us is, that God would in-

flict just punishment on his enemies. It

is a general sentiment, apphcable aUke

to the deUverance from Babylon and the

redemption of his church and people at

all times'. In order to effect the deliv-

erance of his people it was necessary

to take vejigeance on those who had

oppressed and enslaved them. So in

order to redeem his church, it is often

necessary to inflict punishment on the

nations that oppose it, or to remove by

death the adversaries that stand in his

way. This punishment is inflicted

strictly according to their deeds. The
principal thought here is, undoubtedly,

that as they had opposed and oppressed

the people of God, so he would take

vengeance on them. He would remove

his enemies, and prepare the way in

this manner for the coming of his

kingdom H To the islands. On the

use of the word " islands " in Isaiah, see

Notes ch. xli. 1. The idea here is, that

he would ' repay recompense ' or take

vengeance on the foreign nations which

had oppressed them.

19. So shall they fear. That is,

the result of the divine interposition to

punish his enemies, shall be to secure

the acknowledgment of the existence

and perfections of Jehovah in every part

of the world. See especially the Notes

on ch. xlv. 6. ^ When the enemy shall

come in. There has been great variety

in the interpretation of this passage, and

it is remarkable that our translators

have departed from all the ancient ver-

sions, and that the present translation

differs fioin nearly all the modern expo-

s' tions of the place. Lowth renders it:

Vhen he shall come like a river straitened in his
course,

Which a strong wind drivelh alon?.

Jeiome (Vulg.) renders it, " when he

ebaU come as a violent river which the

come in like *a flood, tlie SpiriJ

of the Lord shall ^lift up a stan-

dard against him.
/Mai. 1. 11.

k Rev. 12. 15, 16. 8 pitt him to flight.

Spirit of the Lord {spiritus domini, or

the wind of the Lord, i. e. a strong

wind,) drives along." The LXX, " for

the wrath c» the Lord will come like an

impetuous stream ; it will come with

fury." The Chaldee, "when they shall

come who oppress, like an overflowing

of the river Euphrates." The Syriac,

" because when the oppressor shall come
as a river, the Spirit of the Lord shall

humble him " The reason of this varie-

ty of interpretation is the ambigv ty of

the Hebrew words which occur in tha

verse. The word which in our common

version is rendered " the enemy," "^^

tzar (from "''^^ tzdrdr, to press, com-
press, bind up together ; intrans. to be

straitened, or compressed), may mean
either (1) an adversary, enemy, persecu-

tor, synonymous with ^^IJ^^, as in Num.

X. 9. Job. xvi. 9. Deut. xxxii. 27 ; or

(2) straits, affhcrion, Ps. iv. 2, xliv. 11,

xviii. 7 ; or (3) strait, narrow. Num.
xxii. 26. Job xli. 7. It may be, there-

fore, here either a noun meaning an

enemy ; or it may be an adjective qual-

ifying the word river, and then will de-

note a river that is closely conffned

within its banks, and that is urged for-

ward by a mass of accumulating watere,

or by a mighty wind. According to

this, it will mean that Jehovah wiV
come to take vengeance with the im-

petuosity of a river that swells and
foams and is borne forward with vio-

lence in its course. The comparison of

a warrior or hero with such a mighty

and impetuous torrent is exceedingly

forcible and beautiful, and is not un-

common. See Notes on ch. viii. 7.

The phrase rendered " the Spirit of the

Lord," f^|!'^? ^^"^j may denote ' the

wind of Jehovah,' or a strong, violent,

mighty wind. The appropriate signifi-

cation of the word H'^'^ rudh, is wind,

or breath ; and it is well known that

the name of God is often »n the Scrip-
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20 And "the Redeemer shall

come to Zion, and unto them that
p» Kom. 11. 26 n Hcb. 12. 14.

p Heb. 8. 8, &r..

turee used to denote that which is

mighty or vast, as in the phrase, moun-
tains of God, cedars of God, iStc.

There is no reason why it should be

here regarded as denoting 'the Spirit

of God,'— the great agent of enhghten-

itig.and refomiing the world. It may
be understood, as Lowth and others

have applied it, to denote a strong and
violent wind—a wind urging on a mass
of waters through a coinpresped and
straitened place, and thus increasing

their impetuosity and violence. 'We

phrase ' Spirit of God,' Q-'ri'^X nn,
is used to denote a strong wind in 1

Kings xviii. 12. 2 Kings ii. 16 Isa. xl.

7. Ezek. iii. 14, ii. 24. The word ren-

dered in our version, ' shall lift up a

standard,' '"^ODD (rendered in the mar-
gin, ' put hira to ilight,') if derived from

D03 nasds, and if written with the points

ilDp3 ndsesah, would denote to lift up,

*.o elevate, as a standard, or banner, or

any thing to oppose and retard a foe.

But the word is probably derived from

D13 nus, to flee, in Pil. Dt?^! to impel,

to cause to flee. Here it means, then,

that the mighty wind impels or drives

on the compressed waters of the stream,

and the whole passage means that Je-

hovah would come to deliver his peo-

ple and to prostrate his foes with the

impetuosity of a violent river compress-

ed between narrow banks, and driven

on by a mighty wind. True, therefore,

as it is, that when a violent enemy as-

sails the church ; when he comes in

with error, with violence, and with

allies, like a flood, Jehovah will rear a

standard against him, and the influences

of the Spirit of God may be expected

to interpose to arrest the evil, yet this

passage does not teach that doctrine,

nor should it be so applied. It does

teach that Jehovah will go forth with

energy and power to defend his people

and to prostrate his foes.

20. A/id the Redeemer shall come.

On the meaning of the word here reii-

turn "from transgression in Ja-

cob, saith the Lord.
21 As for me, this is my''cov

dered " Redeemer," see Notes on ch.

xliii. 1. This pa.ssage is applied by the

Apostle Paul to the Messiah (Rem. xi

26) ; and Aben-Ezra and Kinichi,

among the Jews, and Christians gene-
rally, sujjpose that it refers to him. H To
Zion. On the word Zion, see Notes
ch. i. 8. The. LXX render this, i cftv

i^icbi', ' on account of Zion ' The
Apostle Paul (Rom. xi. 26), renders

this, " there shall coire out of Zion ((\-

Hiwi) the Deliverer," meaning that he
woultl arise among that people, or would
not be a foreigner. The idea in Isaiah,

though substantially the same, is rather

that he would come as a deliverer

from abroad ; that is, he would come
from heaven, or be commissioned by
God. When it is said that he would
come to Zion, it is not meant that he
would come exclusively to the Jews, but

that his mission would be primarily to

them. IT And unto them that turnfrom
transgression in Jacob. There is much
variety in the interpretation of this pas-

sage. Paul (Romans xi. 26) quotes it

thus, " and shall turn away ungodliness

from Jacob ;" and in this he has literally

followed the Septuagint. The Vulgate
renders it as in our translation. 'The
Chaldee, " and shall turn transgressors

of the house of Jacob to the law." The
Syriac, " to those who turn iniquity

from Jacob." Lowth has adopted the

rendering of the LXX, and supposes

that an error has crept into the Hebrew
text. But there is no good authority

for this supposition. The LXX and the

Apostle Paul have retained substantially,

as Vitringa has remarked, the sense of

the text. The main idea of the prophet
is, that the effect of the coming of the

Messiah would be to turn men from
their sins. He would enter into cove-
nant only with those who forsook their

transgressions, and the only benefit to

be derived from his coming would be
that many would be thus turned from
their iniquities.

21. As for me. In the previous part
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enant with them, saiththe Lord
;

My Spirit that is upon thee, and

my words which I have put in

ihy mouth, shall not depart out of

of the chapter, the prophet has spoken.

Here Jehovah is introduced as speaking

himself, and as- declaring the nature of

the covenant which he would establish.

In the verse previous, it had been stated

that the qualifications on the part of men
for their partaking of the benefits of the

Redeemer's'work, were, that they should

turn from transgression. In this verse,

Jehovah states what he would do in re-

gard to the covenant which was 1o be

established with his people. '-So far as

I am concerned, I will enter into a

covenant with them and with their

children.' If This is my covenant with

them. Cpmp. Notes ch. xlii. 6, xlix. 8,

liv. 10. The covenant here referred to,

is that made with men under the Mes-
siah. In iinportant respects it differed

from that made with the Jewish people

under Moses. The word " covenant"

here is evidently equivalent, as it is

commonly whenapplied to a transaction

between God and men, to a most so-

lemn promise on his part ; and the ex-

pression is a most solemn declaration

that, under the Messiah, God would

impart his Spirit to those who should

turn from transgression, and would

abundantly bless them and their off"-

spring.with the knowledge of his truth.

When it~is said, " this is my covenant,"

the import evidently is, ' this is the na-

ture or the tenure of my covenant, or of

niy solemn promises to my people under

the ?<f«ssiah. It shall certainly occur

that my Spirit will be continually im-

parted to thy seed, and that my words

will abide with thee and them forever.'

H My Spirit thai is upon thee. The
word " thee" here does not refer, as Je-

rome and otheis suppose, to the prophet,

but to the pious Hebrew people. The
covenant under the Messiah, was not

made peculiarly with the prophet or his

posterity, but is a promise maae to the

church, and here evidently refers to the

true people of God. Arid the idea is,

ihat the Spirit of God would be couiinu-

thy mouth, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord,
from henceforth and for ever.

ally imparted to his people, and to -tlieir

descendants for ever. It is a' covenant
made with true believers and with their

children. If And my words. , The
Chaldee understands this of prophecy.

Put it seems rather to refer to the truth

of God in general which he had revealed

for the guidance and instruction of his

church. If Shall not departj)ut of t^iy

mouth. This phrase probably means,
that the truth of God would be. the sub-

ject of perpetual meditation and con-
versation. The covenant would be
deemed so precious that it vi'ould con-

stantly dwell on the tongues of those

who Were interested in it. If Thyseed's

seed. Thy descendants ; thy posterity.

IT From henceforth and for ever. This
is in accordance with the promises which
every where occur in the Scriptures that

God would bless the posterity of his

people, and that the children of the pious

should partake of his favour. See Ex.'

XX. 6 :
" Showing mercy^ unto thou-

sands (i. e. thousands of generations)

of them that love me and keep my
commandments." Comp. Dent. vii. 9,

iv. 37, V. 29. Ps. lixxix. 24-36. Jer.

xxxii. 39, 40.—There is no promise of

the Bible that is more full of consolation

to the pious, or that has been more strik-

ingly fulfilled than this. And though it

is true that not all the children of holy

parents become truly pious ; though there

are instances where they are signally

wicked and abandoned, yet it is also

true that rich spiritual blessings are

imparted to the posterity of those who
serve God and who keep his command-
ments. The following facts are well

known to all who have ever made any
obseiTation on this subject. (1.) The
great majority of those who become re-

ligious are the descendants of those who
were themselves the friends of God.
Those who now compose the Christian

churches, are not those, generally who
have been t:ilii-n from the ways of open

vice and pioiligacy ; from the ranks of
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infidelity ; or from the immediate de-

scendants of scoffers, drunkards, and

blasjjheniers. Such men usually tread,

for a few generations at least, in

the footateps of their fathers. The
church is composed mainly of the de-

scendants of those who have been true

Christians, and who trained their chil-

dren to walk in the ways of pure religion.

(2.) It is a fact that comparatively a

large proportion of the descendants of

the pious themselves for many genera-

tions become true Christians. I know
that it is often thought to be otherwise,

and especially that it is often said that

the children of clergymen are less vir-

tuous and religious than others. " But it

should be remembered that such 'cases

are more prominent l,han others, -and

especially that the profane and the

wicked have a malicious pleasure in

making them the subject of remark.

The son of a drunkard will be intem-

perate without attracting notice— for

such a result is expected ; the son of an

intidel will be .an intidel ; the son of a

scofitJr will be a scoffer; of a thief a

thief; of a licentious man licentious,

without being the subject of special ob-

servation. -But when the son of an
eminent Christian treads the path of

open profligacy, it at once excites re-

mark^ because such is not the usual

course, and is not usually expected;

and because a wicked world has plea-

sure in marking the case, and calumni-

ating religion through such a prominent
instance of imperfection and sin. But
such is not the common result of reli-

gious training. Some of the most devot-

edly pious people of this land are the

descendants of the Hugonots who were
expelled from France. A very large

proportion of all the piety in this country

has been derived from the " Pilgrims,"

who landed on the rock of Plymouth,
and God has blessed their descendants

in New England and elsewhere v.'ith

numerous revivals of religion. I am
acquainted with the descendants of John
Rogers, the first martyr in Queen Mary's
reign, of the tejith and eleventh genera-

tions. With a single exception, the

oldest son in the family has been a

. clergyman— some of them eminently

distinguished for learning and piety
,

and there are few famihes now in this

land a greater proportion of whom are

pious than of that. The following sta-

tistical account made of a limited sec-

tion of the country, not more favoured

or more distinguished for piety than

many others, accords undoubtedly with

similar facts which are constantly oc-

curring in the families of tho.*e who are

the friends of religion. The Secretary

of the Massachusetts Sabbath School

Society made a limited investigation in

the year 1838, for the purpose of ascer-

taining the facts about the religious

character of the families of ministers

and deacons, with rel<?rence to the

charge so often urged that the 'sons and
. daughters of ministers and deacons were,

worse than commvn children,' The
following is the result. In 2()8 families

which he canvassed, he found i;2i)0

children over fifteen years of a^e. Of
these children ^4:, almost three fourths,

are hopefully pious ; 7^4' have united

with the churches ; sixty-one entered the

ministry ; only seventeen are dissipated,

and about .half only- of these became s(

while with^ their parents. In eleven of

these families there are 123 children,

and all but seven pious. In fifty-six of

these families there are 249 children over

fifteen, and all hopefully pious. When
and where can any such result be found

in the families of infidels, of the vicious,

or of irreligious men ? Indeed, it is the

great law by which religion and virtue

are perpetuated in the world, that God
is faithful to this covenant, and that he

blesses the efforts of his friends to train

up generations lor his service. (3.) All

pious parents should repose on this pro-

mise of a faithful God. They may and
should believe that it is his design to

perpetuate religion in the families of

those who traly serve and obey hjm.

They should be faithful in'impariing reh*

gious truth ; faithful in prayer, and in a
meek, holy, pure, and benevolent exam-
ple ; they should so live thai their chil'

dren may safely tread in the h-footsteps;

they should look to. God for his blessing

on tlieir efforts, and their efforts will not

be in vain. They sliall see tlieir children

walk in the ways of virtue ; and when
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they die, they may leave the world with
unwavering confidence that God will

not suffer his faith'ulness to fail : that

he will not hreak his covenant, noi

alter the thing that is gone out of hif

lips. Ps. Ixxxix. 33, 34.

CHAPTER LX.

ANALYSIS.

In this chnptec there is commenced a most glowing and beautifnl description of the 'golden age'
nnder thi- Messiah. The description is continued to the close ofcli. l\ii. It is adorned witli tho
highest ornamenls of poetry; the future glory of the church is displayed under llie most splendid
colours, and with rvcry variety of imagery, It is dfsigned to set forth the glory of that time when
the Gentiles shall be ;.'athered into the church, and when Ihe whole world shall become tributary to
the Messiah, and be illuminated with Ihe light of Christian trulii. The main desigiiof the chap-
ter is to foretell the conversion of the heathen world, and the happy and peaceful times which sliall

exist when that lias occurred Indoing this, the highest beauties of proiihetic imagery are introduced,
and the powers of Ihe inspired prophet seem to have been taxed to the utmost to convey a just view
of the glory of the scene —Tliat it refers to ihe time of tho Messiah no one can doubt who reads it.

And that it refers to events which liave not yet fully occurred is, I think, equally clear, and will be
made apparent in the Notes. In accoidance with the usual mode in Isaiah (see Intro. § 7, 4), the
prophet thro\ys himself into the midst of the future scene (ver. l),and the events are described aa
passing III vision before his eyes. He sees the light as already shining, and the glory of JEHOVAH
as actually arisen upon the ehurch ;—he sees the Gentiles flocking to the Redtemerand bringing their
most valued and precious objects and laying them at his feet.

The chapter may for convenience be regarded as consisting of three parts :

I An invocation to the church to ari.se, and to enjoy and difTuse the light which had risen upon
her, vs 1,2. The earth elsewhere was enveloped in deep darkness, but the light of Messiah's reign
and of truth was with her.

U. The declaration that the Gentile world would be converted to the true religion, and would par-
ti;ipate in the blessings of the reign of the Messiah, vs 1— 16.

(1.) The assurance that th's event would occur, ver. 3.

(2.) The church directed to look around and behold the multitudes that were flocking to
her, ver. 4.

(3.) Specifications of those who would come and participate in the benefits of the reign of the
Messiah, vs. 5-10.

(a) The abundance of the sea would come, ver. 5.

(b) The wealih of the Gentiles, ver. 5

(c) The camels and dromedaries from Midian, Ephah, and all they who resided in Sheba would
come with their gold and incense, ver. 6.

(d) The flocks of Kedar. and the rams of Nebaioth would be offered, ver. 7.

(e) The multitude would be so great as to e.\cite astonishment, and lead to the mquiry who they
were. I'hey would come like clouds ; they would fly for safety as doves do to their windows
in an approaching tempest, ver. s.

(/) The distant islands - the heathen coasts would wait for the gospel; and the commerce of the
world be made tributary to the spread of truth, ver. 9.

(g) The sons of strangers would be employed in defending Zion, and kings would become the
servanis of the church, ver. 10.

(4.) So great would be the anxiety to embrace the provisions of mercy, and so numerous the
converts from tiie Pagan world, that the gates of Zion would never be closed day or night,
ver. 11.

(5 ) The nation that refused this homage would be certainly destroyed, ver. 12.

(6.) Then follows a beautiful poetical description of the conversion of the Pagan wcrld, and of
the fact that the most valued and valuable objects of the Gentiles would be consecrated to
the church, under the image of bringing the beautiful trees of Lebanon to adorn the grountll
around the temple, vs. 13, 14.

(7.) Zion would be made an eternal e.xcellency, ver. 1.5.

(8.) There would thus be furnished Ihe fulle-t proof of the faithfulness of God, and of the faoC
that JEHOVAH wa.- tlie Redeemer and Saviour of his people.

[[[ The happy state of the church in those time.s, vs. 17—22.
(1.) It would be ail are when peace and justice would cliaracterize the rulers, ver. 17-

12.) Violence, contention, wasting, would be known no more, ver. 18.

'\) There would he uninterrupted prosperity, and the constant reign of truth, vs. 19, 20.

(4.) The people would be all holy, ver. 21.

(5.) Their numbers would be creatly augmented, as if a small one should become a strong na-

tion, ver. U2
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1 Arise, ^shine ; for thy light

Hs come, and the glory of the

Lord is risen upon thee.

2 For bfhold, the darkness

9 or, be enlightened, for thy light co)i.clh.

t Eph. 5. 8.

1. Arise. This is evidently addressed

to the church, or to Zion regarded as

the seat of the church. It is represent-

ed as having been in a state of afflic-

tion and calamity. Comp. Notes on ch.

iii. 26, lii. 1, 2. She is now called on

to arise from the dust, and to impart to

others the rich privileges which were

conferred on her. H Shine. iTiN.

Lowth renders this, " be thou enlight-

ened." So the margin, " be enlighten-

ed, for thy light conieth." Noyes, " en-

joy light." The LXX, (j>o>Ti^nv furii^ov—"be enlightened; be enlightened,©

Jerusalem " Herder renders it, " be

light." Vitringa regards the expression

as equivalent to this, ' pass into a state

of light. That is, enjoy light thyself,

and impart it freely to others.' Gese-

nius renders it, " shine, be bright ; that

is, be surrounded and resplendent with

light." The idea probably is this, ' rise

now from a state of obscurity and dark-

ness. Enter into light ; enter into times

of prosperity.' It is not so much a

command to impart light to others as

it is to be encompassed with light and

glory. It is the language of prophecy

rather than of command ; a call rather

to participate in the light that was shi-

ning than to impart it to others. The
LXX and the Chaldee here add the

name " Jerusalem," and regard it as ad-

dressed directly to her. If Thy light

is come. On the word light, see Notes

on ch. Iviii. 8, 10. The Ught here re-

ferred to is evidently that of the gospel

;

and when the prophet says that that

light " is come," he throws himself into

fiiture times, and sees in vision the Mes-
Biah as having already come, and as

pouring the light of salvation on a dark-

ened church and world. Comp. Notes

on ch. ix 2. H And the glory of the

Lord. There is reference here, doubt-

ess, to the shechinah or visible splendour

ivhich usually accompanied the mani-

shall cover the earth, and gross

darkness the people ; but the

Lord "shall arise upon thee, and

his glory shall be seen upon thee.

V Mai. 4. 2. 2 Cor. 4. 6.

festation of God to his people. See

Notes ch. iv. 5. As Jehovah manifest-

ed himself in visible glory to the Israel-

ites during their journey to the promised

land, so he would manifest himself in

the times of the Messiah as the glorious

protector and guide of his peop e The
divine character and perfection? «vould

be manifested like the sun rising over a

darkened world. H Is risen upon thee.

As the sun rises. The word here used,

niT, is commonly applied to the rising

of the sun. Gen. xxxii. 31. Ex. xxii.

2. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4. Ps. civ. 22. The
comparison of the gospel to the sun

rising upon a dark world is exceedingly

beautiful, and often occurs in the Bible.

Comp. Mai. iv. 2. Luke i. 78, margin.

IT Upon thee. Upon thee, in contradis-

tinction from other nations and people.

The gospel shed its first beams of glory

on .Jerusalem.

2. For behold. Lo, darkness covers

the earth. This is designed to turn the

attention to the fact that all the rest of

the world would be enveloped in deep

spiritual night. IT Darkness. See Notes

xlv 7. 11 Shall cover the earth. Shall

envelope the whole world except where

it is illuminated by the gospel. It is

needless to say that this was the fact

when the Messiah came, and that it is

still extensively trae also 'ii And gross

darkness. Lowth renders this, " a thick

vapour." Herder, " deep obscurity."

The LXX, yi'6<j>oi—cloud, shade, tem-

pest. The Hebrew word, bs^ii". usually

denotes thick cloud, cloudy darkness,

gloom ; and is often applied to the thick

clouds of a tempest. Ex. xx. 18. Deut.

iv. II. Ps. xviii. 10. It is a word of

intenser meaning than that which ie

rendered darkness- Ti'ilin ; and tne

idea here is, that the nations would be

enveloped in a cloud of ignorance and
sin so dense and obscure that no light

could penetrate it—a dcscrintion strik-
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3 And the Gentiles shall come
'.o thy light, and kings "^to the

brightness of thy rising.

4 Lift up thine eyes round
about, and see : all they gather

X ch. 49. 6, 23. Rev. 21. 24.

ingly applicable to the whole heathen
world. If Bat the Lord shall arise

upon thee. Like the sun. That is,

Jehovah would manifest his perfections

to them in a glorious manner. "^ Shall

he seen upon thee. There is more em-
phatic meaning in the original here
than is conveyed in our translation.

The Hebrew word (nx"l^) does not

mean merely that that glory would be
visible, but that it would be conspicuous.

It would be so bright and luminous that

it would be seen afar—like a cloud or

column of glory standing over Jerusa-

lem that would be conspicuous to far

distant people.

3. And the Gentiles shall come. So
splendid shall be that glory that it will

attract the distant nations, and they shall

come and participate in the blessings of
the gospel. This contains the main
statement which it is the design of this

chapter to illustrate. The prophet had
frequently made this statement before

in general terms (comp. ch. ii. 3,xi 10,
• xlix 22, liv. 3) ; but he here goes into

a more particular account, and more
fully describes the blessings whiclrwould
esult from this accession to the true

church. IT And kings. Comp. Notes
ch. xlix. 7,23, lii. 15. IT To thebright-
iiess of thy rising. This does not mean
that the church was to arise with the

splendour of the sun, but " thy rising"

means the rising upon her—called her
rising because it would shed its beams
on her. It is correctly rendered by
Lowth, " the briglilness of thy sun-
rising ;" by Noyes and Herder, " the
brightness that riseth upon thee "

4. Lift up thine eyes. Jerusalem is

here addressed as a female with eyes
cast down from grief. She is directed

to lift them up and to see the- great

trultitudes that were flocking to her.
!

Wherever she could turn her eyes she
j

Koidd behold them hastening to come

themselves together, they come
to thee : thy sons shah come from

_ far, and tliy daughters shall be

nursed at thy side.

5 Then thou shalt see, and
flow together, • and thine heart

to her. In thjs verse and the following
verses the prophet goes into a particular

statement of what he referred to in
general terms in ver. 3. The first thing
which he specifies is, that thi Jispersed

sons and daughters of the .lewish peo-
ple would be gathered back. ^ -.Thy

sons shall come from fur. They who
have been driven into exile into distant

lands shall agiiin return. This is in ac-

cordance with the predictions .so often

made in Isaiah that the scattered sons
of the Jewish people would be again
collected. See Notes ch. xlix. 17, 18.

^ And thy daughters shall be nursed
at thy side. The LXX render this,

" and thy daughters shall be borne upon
the shouldei's".-^£Jr' oijiiov upOfiam/rai.

Lowth also says, that one MS. reads it.

' upon the shoulders,' and another has
both ' shoulders' and ' side.' The trans-

lation of the LXX, and these different

readings of the MSS. have probably

been caused by the supposed improba-
bility of the fact that children were-
nurscd or carried on the side. Comp.
ch. xlix. 22. But Sir John Chardin
says that it is the general custom in the

East to carry the children astride upon
the hip with the arms around the bo.iy.

The word, however, which is rendered
nursed in our translation (rtS'OXri honi

^x); means properly to stay, sustain,

support ; to bear or carry a child (Num.
xi. 12) ; hence to be faithful, firm It

is not certain that it is in- any instance

used in the sense of nursing, but it more
probably means here they shall be borne.

It implies that the church would evince

deep solicitude for the education an 1

welfare of the young—as a mother does
for her children ; and that it would be
one of the blessings of those times that

that solicitude should be telt and mani-
fested.

i. Then shalt thou see. Lowth ren-
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shall fear, and be enlarged ; be-

cause "the ^abundance of the sea

c Rom. 11. 25.

» or, noise ofthe sea shall be turned toroard thee.

ders this, " then shalt thou fear and over-

flow with joy ;" and supposes that it

refers to the agitation and anxiety of

mind attending this scene, and to the

jyy consequent on the numerous conver-

sions. His authority for this change is,

that forty MSS. (two of them ancient)

have "ix~i^n ' ihou shalt fear,' instead

of if{-in ' thou shah see."- But though

the change is of a single letter, there is

not sufficient authority to make it, nor

does the sense require it. The Vulg.,

LXX.,ChaId., Syr., Arab., and Castellio

all render it in accordance with the pre-

sent reading of the Hebrew text. The
idea is, that Jerusalem would look with

deep interest on the great multitude

that would be converted to her, and

that the effect would be to cause the

heart to overflow with joy. "if And floio

together. This translation, it is believed,

by no means conveys the true sense of

the passage. Iirdeed it is ditHcult to

make sense of the translation. It is

true that the Hebrew word, "if13 nahdr,

meJtns to flow, to flow together ; whence

the word "ijn3 nahar, river. But it may

be used in the sense of flowing, or over-

flowing with joy ; or it may mean to

Bhiue, to be blight, the same as isj viir,

(Gesenius) ; and thence to be cheered,

to rejoice, as when the countenance is

briglitnind cheerful. Comp Job iii. 4.

Taylor (Heb. Con.) renders it, " And
be enlightened, or have the light flow

upon thee." The true idea is doubtless

that of rejoicing ; denoting the hapj)!-

ness which will always exist in tbe

church when many are seen to come
and give themselves to God. H And
thine heart shrill fear. The heart shall

be ruffled, agitated, deeply excited by

cite view of the numbers that are con-

••erted, and by the evidence thus funiish-

«ct of the divine favour and presence.

The eflect of numerous simultaneous

conversions in a revival of religion, is

always to produce awe and reverence.

VOL. II.—IG.*

shall be convened unto thee, the

*ibrces of the Gentiles shall come
unto tliee.

4 or, xoealth, ver. 11. ch. 61. 6.

Therp is a conviction that God is near

and tliat this is his work, and a deep

veneration produced by the demonstra-

tions of his power which does not ex-

ist in other circuinsiances. This eifect

IS described also by Jeremiah, ch. xxxni

.

f) : " And they shall fear and '.reinble

for all the goodness and for all the

prosperity that I shall procure unto her"

[Jerusalem]. IT And be enlarged. Shau
be swelled or filled with joy. IT Becau-^e

tm abundance of the sea. Marg.
" noise of the sea shall be turned unto

thee." Lowth and Noyes render it

" the riches of the sfea." So the LXX—ttAoCto? Oa\,iaari^. The Chaldee ren-

ders it, " there shall be transferred to

thee tbe wealth . of the west,"—"irijJ

K^^yo The Hebrew word ".iTSn prop-

erly dei^otes a noise or sound as of rain,

of the raging of the ocean, or of a
multitude of men. Then it denotes a

midtitude or crowd of men itself, Isa.

xiii. 4. xxxiii. 3, Dan. x. 6 : a host or

army, JuJg. iv. 7, Dan. xi. 11, 12, 13
;

a multitude of watei-s, Jer.,jc. 13, li. IG.

It then denotes a multitude of posses-

sions ; a vast amount of wealth, Ps.

xxxvii. IG. Eccl. v. 9 Here it may re-

fer either to the multitude of the people

that dwelt on the islands of the sea, or

to their wealth that would be brought

and devoted to Zion. As various kiiuls

of properly are immediately specified,

it seems most natural to refer it to that
;

and then th^' idea is, that the wealth

possessed by lands beyond the sea, or

surrounded by the sea^ would be devoted

to the church of God. It will be re-

membered that nearly all the wealth

that was imported by Solomon and
others to Judea came from beyond sea

and that it wns natural to speak of such

places as abounding in riches. Tiw
idea is, that the wealth of all those dis-

tant lands would be consecrated to tho-

oluirch—an idea denoting its great pros-

perity and glory when all lands should

come under the influence of the truth.
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6 The multitude of camels
shall cover thee, the dromedaries
of Midian ''and Ephah ; all they

e Gen. 26. 4, !3. / Ps. 72. 10.

h Matt. 2. 11.

T Shall be converted. Heb. ' Shall be

turned.' Instead of being employed in

idolatry and sin ; in purposes of plea-

sure and mere magnificence, it shall be

turned to a different purpose. IT The
forces of the Gentiles. Marg. " or,

wealth." The margin has undoubtedly
the correct interpretation. The word
here used, b^n, constr. ^irii usually

indeed denotes strength, might, valour
;

an army, forces, host ; but it also means
riches, wealth. Gen. xxxiv. 29. Job. xx.

15. Deut. viii. 17, 18. Ruth iv. 11. The
LXX render the passage, ' The riches

of the sea, and of the nations, and of

the people will come over to thee.'

The sense is, that the wealth of the

heathen world would be consecrated to

the service of the church—To some ex-

tent this has been the case. No small

part of the great wealth of the Roman
empire was devoted to the service of the

Christian church ; and the wealth of

what was then Pagan Europe, and of

what was then Pagan and unknown
America, has been to a considerable ex-

tent devoted to the Redeemer. The
time will come when the wealth of India,

of China, of Africa, and of the entire

world shall be devoted to the service of

God hi a manner far more decided than

has yet occurred in the most favoured

Christian lands.

6. The multitude of camels. Lowth
renders this, ' an inundation of camels.'

The Hebrew word properly denotes an

inundation or overflowing of waters, but

it is not improperly applied to a numer-
ous caravan or company of animals.

The camel is a well known useful ani-

mal that constitutes the principal beast

of burden in Arabia, and that may in-

deed be said to constitute its wealth. It

is frequently spoken of as " the ship of

the desert." The description here is

Btrictly applicable to Arabia ; and un-

doubtedly the prophet meant to say that

.hat country would be blessed with the

true religion, and that her merchandise

from Sheba 'shall come : they

shall bring gold ''and incense

;

and they shall show forth the

praises of the Lord.

and wealth would become tributary to

the church of God. IT Shall cover thee.

Shall come in such multitudes as to fill

thee, and to be spread out all over thee.

Thus we speak of a land heing covered
with flocks and herds. IT The drome-
daries. The dromedary is a species of

camel that is found principally in Ara-
bia, with one bunch or protuberance on
its back in distinction from the Bactrian

camel, which has two bunches. Web-
ster. " It is found," says Dr. Shaw,
" in Barbary, though much more rarely

there than in the Levant. It is chiefly

remarkable for its prodigious swiftness
;

the Arabs aflirming that it will run over

as much ground in one day as one of their

best horses will perform in eight or ten.

The Shiekh who conducted us to Mount
Sinai rodi? upon a camel of this kind,

and would frequently divert us with an
instance of its great abilities. For he

would depart from our caravan, recon-

noitre another just in view, and return

to us again in less than a quarter of an
hour. It differeth from the common
camel in being of a finer and rounder
shape, and in having on its back a less-

er bunch or protuberance." Shaw's
Travels, p. 240. Hence in Jer. ii. 23,

the prophet speaks of the " swift drome-
dary." The idea here is, that these fleet

animals, so valuable to the inhabitants

of Arabia, would come bringing theii

merchandise for the service of the church
of God ; that is, the wealth of Midian
and Ephah would be devoted to him.
IT Midian. Midian was the fourth son

of Abraham and Keturah (Gen xxv. 2),

and was the father of the Midianites.

The Midianites are frequently mention-

ed in the Scriptures. Gen. xxxvii. 28-
36. Num. xxv. 17, xxxi. 2. Judges
vi. 7— IG, vii. 23, 25, et al. As early

as the time of Jacob they were employ-

ed in traffic, and were associated with

the Ishmaelites in this business, for it

was to a company of these men that Jo-

seph was sold by his brethren. Geij,
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7 All the flocks of Kedar shall

De gathered together unto thee,

the rams of Nebaioth shall min-

ister unto thee : they shall come

xxxvii. 28. " The original and appro-

priate district of the Midianites seems
to have been on the east side of the

Elanitic branch of the Red Sea, where
the Arabian geographers place the city

of Madian. But they appear to have

spread themselves northward, probably

along the desert coast of Mount Seir,to

the vicinity of the Moabites ; and on
the other side also they covered a terri-

tory extending to the neighbourhood of

Mount Sinai " Bob. Cal Generally,

the names Midianites and Ishmaelites

eeem to have been nearly synonymous.
IT Ephah. Ephah was the eldest son of

Midian (Gen. xxv. 4), and dwelt in Ara-
bia Petraea, and gave name to the city

of Ephah, called here by the LXX,
Faj^x, Gaepha. This city, and the

small extent of country around it, con-
stituted a part of Midian on the eastern

shore of the Dead Sea, to which the ter-

ritories of Midian extended. It abound-
ed in dromedaries and camels. Judges
vi. 6. 1 All they from Slieba shall

come. Sheba is celebrated in the Scrip-

tures chiefly as the place whence the

Queen of that country came to visit

Solomon. 1 Kings x. 1. 2 Chron. ix. 1.

That it abounded in wealth may be in-

ferred from the train which accompanied
her, and from the presents with which
she came to Solomon. " And she came
to Jerusalem with a very great train,

with camels that bare spices, and much
fine gold, and precious stones." 1 Kings
X. 2 Whether it was the same coun-
try as Scba has been a matter of uncer-
tainty. Comp. Notes on ch. xliii. 3. It

is elsewhere mentioned as a place from
whence presents should be brought to

Solomon

:

The Kings of Tarshish and of the isles .shall bring
presents ;

The Kings of Sheba and Seba shall offer gilts.

Ps. lx.\ii. 10.

It is usually mentioned as a place in

which gold and incense abounded. Ps.

Ixx. 15 :
" To him shall be given the

gold of Sheba." Jer. vi. 20: "To

up with acceptance on mine al.

tar, and I ""will glorify the house

of my glory.

m Ha*. 2. 7, 9.

what purpose cometh there to me in-

cense from Sheba." Ezek. xxvii. 22 :

" The merchants of Sheba were thy

merchants." According to Bruce it

was situated in Abyssinia in Ethiopia,

and this has been the common opinion.

It was south of Egypt, and the inter-

course between Sheba and Jerusalem
was not difficult, and probably a con-

stant traffic was maintained between
the two countries. In the time of the

Mamelukes, before the conquest of

Egypt and Arabia by Selim, a caravan
constantly set out from Abyssinia for

Jerusalem. Comp. Notes on ch. xlv.

14. H They shall bring gold and in-

cense. That this country abounded in

incense, see the passages of Scripture

referred to above. On the meaning of

the word incense, see Notes on ch. i.

13. The idea is, that they would bring

the most valuable productions of thei.

country and devote them to God—per-

haps designed to show that the wealth
of Africa should yet be consecrated to

the cause of the true religion. ^And they

shall show forth. These distant lands

shall join in the worship of Jehovah.

7. All the flocks of Kedar. On the

word Kedar, see Notes on ch. x.xi. 16.

The Kedarenians were a wandering
tribe that frequently changed their resi-

dence, though it is probable they usually

dwelt in the south part ot Arabia De-
serta, or the north of Arabia Petraea.

They are mentioned as dwelling in

beautiful tents. Cant. i. 5 :
" I am black,

but comely as the tents of Kedar." Ps.

cxx. 5. Comp Isa. xxi. 16, 17, xlii. 11.

The language here also means that that

which constituted their principal wealth
would come and enrich Joru.«alem, or
the church of God. IT The rams of A'e-

baioth Nebaioth was also a son of
Ishmael (Gen xxv. 13. 1 Chron. i. 29),
and was the father of the Nabatheans.
They were a people of Arabia Peirasa,

and hved principally by plunder, trade,

and the keeping of flocks. The coun-
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8 Who are these that fly as a

try of Nabnrhea extended, it is supposed,
from the Euphrates to the Red Sea, and
embraced Fetra, the capital of Arabia
Deserta, and also Medaba. It is not
possible, however, to fix the exact boun-
daries of the various tribes of Arabians.
The general idea is, that their most val-

uable po.«sessions would be devoted to

God. If Shall minister unto thee. That
is, by coming up as an acceptable sacri-

fice on the altar. IT They shall come
up with acceptance on mine altar. It

is by no means necessary to understand
this literally. The Jews were accus-
tomed to express their ideas of worship
by sacrifices, and the projjhet naturally

employed that language. The sense is,

that the conversion of the wandering
tribes of Arabia would be as certain and
as signal, as'if tlie numerous ilocks of

Kedar and Nebaioth should be devoted
to Jehovah in sacrifice. All that was
valuable there would be employed in

his service ; the people would come with
their most precious ofloriags and conse-
crate them to God.—It is evident that

this remains to be fulfilled; Paul indeed
preached in Arabia (Gal. 1. 17), and
doubtless there were some conversions

to Christianity there. But as a people
they never have been converted to the

true God, and in all ages they have been
the victims of eithei' idolatry or supersti-

tion. The time will come, however,
when Arabia, so interesting as settled

by the descendants of Abrahani ; so in-

teresting in the bold, active, and ener-

getic character of its tribes ; so interest-

ing as using a language that is one of
the most refined and far-spoken of the

earth ; and so interesting as being in

some parts, at least, among the most
fertile and beautiful of the earth, shall

be converted to God. Probably the

most balmy, pure, and pleasant climate
of the world is the southern part of
Arabia Felix—the country of Yemen

;

and when the Arabs shall bring their

energy of character to the service of the

true God, and the gospel shall be

preached m their language to all their

Uibcs, no one can predict the effect
!

cloud, and as the doves to theii

windows ?

which this shall have on the entire con-
version of the world. H Ana I will

glorify. I will honour my glorious

house

—

i. e. the temple. Lowtli, " And
my beauteous house I will yet beautify."

The idea is, that he would adorn the tem-
ple by bringing the distant nations with
their most valuable possessions to wor-
ship there. That is, the true religion

would yet appear glorious when the na-
tion should acknowledge it, and submit
to its requirements.

8. IVho are these that fly as adloud.
In multitudes so numerous that they ap-
pear as a dense cloud. The prophet, in

vision,- sees a vast multitude coming to

Jerusalem, or hastening to embrace the

true religion—so numerous as to excite

surprise, and to lead to the question,

Who can they be ? Comp. ch. xlix 21.

It is not uncommon to compare a mul-
titude of persons to a cloud. Thus Livy
(xxxv. 49), Rex contra peditum eqiii-

titmque niibes jactat. Thus in Heb
xii. I, the number of witnesses who are

said to encompass Christians is compar-
ed to a cloud

—

i'i.pos iHifmpiM. So Vir-

gil (Geor. iv. 60) compares a swarm of

bees to a cloud^—^obscuramque trahi ven-

to mirabere nubem. The Chaldee un
derstands this of swift clouds, and takes

the point of the comparison to be the

velocity with which they would come.
' Who are these who come publicly

C??^) as sicift clouds.' But the com-

parison relates probably io the number,
rather than to the swiftness w'llh which
they would come. Con\'erts would be

multiplied in such numbers that they

would seem to be like dense clouds mak-
ing their way to Zion. This strikingly

expresses the fact of the numerous con-

-versions among the Gentiles, and is a

most beautiful description of a revival of

religion. ^T And as the doves to their

windoios. Lowth renders this, "like

doves upon the wing ;"—supposing with

Houbigant, that there is a shght error in

the Hebrew text. The LXX render it,

o-iii/ vnaaoU—with their young. But the

true idea is contained in the common
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9 Surely the isles "shall wait

for me, and the ships of" Tarsliish

first, to bring thy sons from far,

their ^silver and their gold with

them, unto the name of the Lord
thy God, and to the Holy One of

Ch. 42. 4. p Fs. 63. 30, 31. Zech. 14. 14.

version. Dqves fly to their houses, or

to their windows, in an approaching
Btorm. Ih like manner converts would
hasten to Zion from the heathen world.

They would come in great numbers, and
would feel that if there they would be

safe. Morier, in his " Second Journey,"

p. 140, has well illustrated this passage.
" In the environs of the city," [Ispahan]

says he, " to the westward, near Zain-
derood, are many pigeon houses, erected

at a di'^tance from habitations for the

purpose of collecting, pigeons' dung for

manure. They are large, round towers,

rather broader at the bottom than the

top,crowned by conical spiracles, through

which the pigeons descend. Their in-

terior resembles a honey-comb, pierced

with a thousand holes, each of which
forms a snug retreat for a nest. The
extraordin'iry flights of pigeons which I

have seen upon one of these buildings,

aflbrds perhaps a good illustration of

Isa. Ix. 8. Their great numbers, and
the compactness of their mass, literally

looked like a cloud at a distance, and
obscured the sun in their passage."

The prediction here has already in part

at least been fulfilled. The rapid con-

versions in the time of the Apostles ac-

corded with this prediction. In nume-
rous revivals of religion also has there

been a fuldlment of it ; and we are yet

to anticipate a far more striking and
glorious completion of it in the conver-

sion of the heathen world to the Chris-

tian faith.

9-. Surely the isles. On the meaning
of the word " isles" in Isaiah, see Notes
on ch. xli. 1 . IT Shall wait for me. See
Notes on ch. xli. 4. H And the ships of
Tarshish. See Notes on ch. ii. 16. The
main idea here isclear. These ships were
the principal vessels known to the He-
brews as employed in foreign commerce,
and the prophet employs the name to de-

Israel, because he hath glorified

thee.

10 And the sons of strangers

'shall build up thy walls, and
their kings shall minister unto

thee: for 'in my wrath I smote
s Zech. 6. 15. t ch. 57. 17.

note ships in general that sailed to dis-

tant ports. They wcfuld be employed
in importing the most valuable produc-
tions of distant climes "to Zion, and in

collecting those who should be converted

to God ; that is, the commerce of the

world would be made tributary to reli-

gion, and the ships that sail to distant

lands would be employed in advanc-
ing the cause of salvation. If First.

Among the first, in the first rank ; they
shall be among the most active and
useful agents in difltising the knowledge
of the truth. Twenty-five MSS. and
the Syriac read it, " as at the first."

Jarchi and Kimchi suppose it means,
as at the first ; that is, as in the time of

Solomon. But the idea is, that the

ships which trade to the most distant

regions will be among the principal

instrumentalities employed in the con-
version of the heathen world to Chris-

tianity. To some extent this has already

been done. The ae.rvants of God have
been borne already to almost every hea-
then land, and the time may come
when it shall be deemed an essential

object of those engaged in foreign com-
merce to diffuse a knowledge of civili-

zation, and of the arts of life ; of science,

and of pure religion. ^ To bring thy

sons from far. Those who shall be
converted from distant lands—as if they

were to come personally and worship at

Jerusalem See Notes ch. xlix. 22.
If Unto the name of the Lord thy God.
Lowth renders this, " because of the

name." So the LXX, iCa to oVo/ia k. t. X.

The idea is, that all this wealth would
be devoted to Jehovah, and employed
in his service. If Because he hath glo-

rified thee. He has honoured thee by
imparting to thee the true religion, and
making thee the means of diffiising it

around the world.

10. And the sons of strangers. They
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thee, but in my favour have I had
mercy on thee.

11 Therefore thy gales shall

be "open contmually : they shall

u Rev. 21. 25.

who have been devoted to a foreign and
a false religion shall become devoted to

the true religion, and engage in the ser-

vice of the true God. IT S/iall build up
thy walls. Jerusalem is represented as

a ruined city. Her walls had been
thrown down and were lying prostrate.

In restoring her to her former magni-
ficence, strangers and foreigners would
lend their cheerfiil aid. The idea is,

that they would become tributary to the

church, and esteem it a privilege to be

engaged in any service, however la-

borious, that would promote its best

interests. ^ And their kings. See
Notes ch. xlix. 23. IT For in my wrath
1 smote thee. Referring to the cala-

mities which he had from time to time
brought on Jerusalem. See ch. Ivii. 17.

IT But in my favour. See Notes on
ch. liv. 8.

11 Therefore thy gates shall be

open continually. The main idea here

is, probably, that the accession from the

heathen world, and the consequent in-

flux of converts, would be so great, that

there would be a necessity that the gates

should never be closed. It is possible

also that the prophet meant to describe

that time as a period of security and
peace. The gates of cities were closed in

time of war, and at night, to guard them
from danger. But in those times such
would be the prevalence of peace, and
Buch would be the purposes for which
the multitude of strangers would come
from all parts of the world, that the

gates might be left open, and the city

unguarded at all times. The sense is,

1.) That there will be immense multi-
tudes that shall enter the true church
from the heathen world. (2.) That the

gospel will be constantly and unceas-
'ngly offered to men. The doors of the

church shall at no time be closed. By
day and by night, at all seasons and in

all places, men may come and obtain

jalvation. None shall be excluded be-

not be shut day nor night ; that

men may bring unto thee the for-

ces of tlie Gentiles, and that their

kings may he brought.

cause the gates shall be closed upon

them ; none because they are strangers

and have come from distant lands ; none

because there will be no room ; none
because the conflux shall be so great

that the provisions of mercy will be ex-

hausted. (3.) It will be a time of safety

j

when the world shall be brought under

the influence and the dominion of the
' Prince of Peace. There will be no need

I

of closing the gates of cities, or of build-

,

ing walls around them. There will be

!
no need to guard against hostile armies

i
or the intrusions of hordes of banditti.

I There will be no need of guarding

I against the fraud, oppressions, and dis-

}

honest arts of other men. If the prin-

I ciples of the true religion every where
' prevailed, there would be no need of

, walls to cities, or gates, or bars ; no
need of ramparts, of ships of war, and
of fortifications ; no need of bolts and
locks and iron chests to guard our pro-

perty. No true Christian needs to guard
himself or his property against another

true Christian. No lock, no bolt, no wall,

no gate, no iron safe has been made in

order to guard against a man who is the

sincere friend of the Redeemer. They
are made to guard against wicked men

;

and when universal truth and righteous-

! ness prevail, they may be suflered to rust

\

and rot for want of use. Should the
' principles of Christianity be every where
diffused, the walls of all cities might be

! suffered to fall down ; their gates to

I

stand open till they should decay ; ships

of war to lie in the dock till they should

sink to the bottom ; forts and fleets to

be dismantled ; and the whole business

of making locks, and shackles, and of

building prisons and manufacturing in-

struments of war, would come to an end.

^ That men may bring unto thee. So
many shall be coming with the wealth

of the Gentiles, that the gates shall be

continually open. T The forces of the

Gentiles. The wealth of the heathen
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12 For the nation and king-

dom that will not serve thee shall

perish; yta, those nations shall

be utterly wasted.

See Notes on ver. 5. V And that their

kings may he brought. Lowth renders

this, " that their kings may coine pom-
pously attended." Noyes, " may come
with their retinues." The Chnldee rea-

ders it, " and their kings be brought
j

bound," or in chains. But the Hebrew

word used here (D"'5^n3) denotes simply

that they would be led, or conducted in

any way ; and the idea is, that they

would be induced by the force of truth

to come and dovote themselves to the

service of God. They might be expect-

ed, indeed, to come, as Lowth says,

pompously attended, but this idea is not

in the Hebrew text.

12. For the nation and kingdom.
Perhaps this is given as a reason for

what is said in the previous verse—that

kings and their subjects should come to

Zion and embrace the true religion, be-

cause if it were not done they would
perish. This is certainly one reason why
sinners hasten to embrace the Saviour

;

and when this truth becomes deeply

impressed on a community, it is one of

the means of a revival of religion. An
apprehension of danger ; a certain anti-

cipation of ruin if the gospel is not em-
braced ; a conviction that " there is

salvation in no other," is often a means
of leading men to seek the Saviour.
IT That will not serve thee. That will

not become the seiTant of the church of

God :—that is, that will not promote its

interests, obey its laws, and maintain
the true religion. U Shall perish. This
is applied particularly here to a " nation"

and a " kingdom." The idea is, that

no nation can flourish that does not

obey the law of God, or where the wor-
Bhip of the true God is not maintained.
History is full of affecting illustrations

of this The ancient republics and
kingdoms fell because they had not the

true religion. The kingdoms of Baby-
lon, Assyria, Macedonia, and Egypt

;

the Roman empire, and all the ancient

monarchies and republics, soon fell to

"uin because thev had not the salutary
j

restraints of the true religion, and lacked
the protection of the true God. France
cast off the government of God in the

Revolution, and was drenched in blood.

It is a maxim of universal truth, that the

nation which does not admit the influ-

ence of the laws and the g vernmeut
of God must be destroyed. No empire
is strong enough to wage successful war
with the great Jeiiovaii ; and sooner

or later, notwithstanding all that human
policy can do, corruption, sensuality,

lu.xury, pride, and lar-spreading vice,

will expose a nation to his displeasure,

and bring down the heavy arm of his

vengeance. There is no truth of more
vital interest to this nation than this

;

no declaration in any ancient writing

expressive of the course of events in this

world, that hangs with more portentous

interest over this republic, than that
" THE NATION THAT WILL NOT SERVE
God shall perish." As a nation, we
have nothing else to depend on but our
public virtue, our intelligence, our re-

spect for the laws of Heaven. Our de-

fence is not to be in standing armies

—

but in God, as our living and ever-

watchful protector and friend. Our
hope is not in a vast navy, in strong

ramparts, in frowning battlements, but

in the favour of the Most High. No
martial array, no strong fortresses, no
line-of-battle-ships, can save a nation

that has cast ofi" the government of God,
and that is distinguished for the viola-

tion of treaties and for oppression, bribe-

ry, and corruption. The nation that

violates the Sabbath ; that tramples on
the rights of unoflending men and wo-
men ; that disregards the most solemn
compacts ; and that voluntarily opens
upon itself the floodgates of infidelity

and vice, must expect to meet with the

displeasure of the Almighty. And it

is as true of an individual as it is of a

nation. Of any human or angelic be-

ing ; of any association or combination

of men or angels that does not obey

God, it is true that they shall be utterly

destroyed.
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13 The glory ofLebanon "^shall

come unto thee, the fir-tree, the

pine-tree, and the box together,

to beautify *the place of my sanc-

tuary ; and I will make the place

of my feet "glorious.

14 The sons also of them that

X HOS. 11. 6, 7. 2 Ps. 96. 6. a Ps. 132. 7.

13. The glory of Lebanon. The
• glory of Lebanon,' here means the

trees that grew on Lebanon. See Notes
on ch. XXXV. 2. IT Shall come unto

thee. That is, thy beauty and glory will

be as great as if those valuable trees

were brought and planted around the

temple. IT The fir-tree. See Notes on
ch. xli. 19, Iv. 13. IT The box. See

also Notes on ch. xli. 19. IT To beau-

tify the place of my sanctuary. The
site of the temple, as if they were planted

around it, and as if the magnificence

of Lebanon were transferred there at

once. The idea is, that the .most valu-

able and glorious objects in distant

nations would be consecrated to the

service of the true God. IT And I ivill

make the place of my feet glorious.

Lowth renders this, " and I will glorify

the place whereon I rest my feet ;" and
he supposes that the ark is meant as the

place .on which God rested his feet as a

footstool. In support of this, he appeals

to Ps xcix. 5, " Worship at his foot-'

stool ;" and 1 Chron. x.xviii. 2. So
Rosenmiiller understands it, and appeals

further to Ps. c.xxxii. 7. Doubtless the

main idea is, that the temple was re-

garded as the sacred dwelling place of

God—and that he means to say, that

every place in his temple, even where,

to keep up the figure, he rested his feet

when he sat on the throne, would be

filled with magnificence and glory.

14. The sons of them that afflicted

thee. In the previous verses the prophet

had said that strangers and foreigners

would become tributary to the true re-

ligion. Here, to give variety and inter-

est to the description, he says, that -even

the descendants of those who had op-

pressed them would become tributary

to thera, and acknowledge them as

afflicted thee shall come bending
unto thee ; and all they that de-

spised thee shall "bow themselves

down at the soles of tliy feet

;

and they shall call thee, The
city of the Lord, The Zion 'of

the Holy One of Israel.

C Rev. 3. 9 e Heb. 12. 22.

favotired by Jeugvah. IT Shall come
bending unto thee. Shalt come to thee

in a posture of humiliation and respect.

—In regard to the fulfilment of this, we
may obseiTe, (1.) That there was a par-

tial fulfilment of it in the conquest of
Babylon. The sons, the descendants

of those who had destroyed Jerusalem,

and led the Jews into captivity, wer*^

constrained to acknowledge them, and,

under Cyras, to reconduct them to the

land of their fathers. Notes ch. xiv. 1,

2. (2.) It has often occurred, in times

of persecution, that the immediate de-

scendants of the persecutors, and that

too by means of the persecution, became
converted to the true religion, and ac-

knowledged the God of those whom they

had persecuted to be the tiiie God. (3.)

It often occurs in times' when there- is

no open and public pcreecution. Many
of those now in the church are the cliil-

dren or descendants of those who had
been the enemies of the gospel. They
themselves did all that could be done
by their lives and examples to train up
their children in opposition to it. But
the sovereign mercy of God interposed,

and from such he selected heralds of

salvation and preachers of righteousness

to a lost world, or such as should become
shining lights in the more obscure walks
of the Christian life. ^ And all they

\ that despised, thee. There shall yet be

1

a miiversal acknowledgment of the

true religion even in those nations that

have spurned the gospel. This doe?
not mean that all who have ever de-

spised the true religion shall be convert-

ed and saved, but that there shall be a

universal acknowledgment that it is of
God, and that the church is under his

care. See an explanation of this senti-

ment in the Notes on ch. xlv. 23. T Ai
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15 Whereas thou hast been

'forsaken and hated, so that "no

man went through tliee, I will

make thee an eternal 'excellency,

a joy of many generations.

16 Thou 'shall also suck the

milk of the Gentiles, and shall

e Pa. 78. 60, 61. h L.'im. 1. 4. i Rev. 3. 12.

I ch. 66. U, 12.

the soles of thy feet. In a posture of

the utriiost reverence and submission.

See Rev. iii. 9. Comp. Notes on ch.

xUx. 23. V And they shall call thee.

They shall honour thee as the favoured

of the Lord; asr the abode of the true

God. See ch. ii. 3. IT The Zion, &c.

The Zion, or the royal Court where the

holy God that is worshipped in Israel

dwells.

15, Whereas thou hast been for-

saken. Heb. instead of (f^nnj thy be-

ing forsaken,' i. e. thy subsequent pros-

perity shall come in the place of t^iy

being formerly forsaken. The forsaking

here refers to the various calamities,

persecutions, and trials, which she had
been called to endure. "S -So that no
man went through thee. When the

country was desolate and abandoned so

that no caravan passed from one part

of -it to another, or made it a thorough-

fare in going to other lands. Coinp.

Lam. i. 4. See Notes ch. xxxiv. 10.

^ / will make thee an eternal excel-

lency. An everlasting " honst" Lowth ;

or " gloiy,"' Noyes. I will make you
for ever honoured or exalted, so that you
shall no more be desolate and abased.

^ ^4 joy of many generations. A sub-

ject of joy from generation to genera-

tion ; i. e. one ags after another.

16. Thou shalt _suck the milk of
the Gentiles. This expression means,
' Whatever is valuable and rich which
they possess shall contribute to your

welfare.' The idea is the same sub-

stantially which occurs in the previous

parts of the chapter, that the riches of

the heathen world would become tri-

butary to the advancement of the true

religion. IT And thou shalt suck the

breast of kings. The Chaldee renders

this, " and thou shalt be satisfied with

suck the breast of kings: ana
thou shalt know that "I tlie Lord
am thy Saviour and tliy Redeem
er, the Mighty One of Jacob.

17 For brass I will bring gold

and for iron I will bring silver,

and for wood brass, and for stones

the riches of the people, and shalt de-

light thyself with the spoil of kings.''

The phrase to suck the breast of kings

is unusual ; but the sense is simple and
plain, that kings and their wealth should

be made to contribute to sustain the

church. See the sentiment explained

in the Notes on ch. xlix. 23. If And
thou shalt know. By the protection

which shall be extended to thee,- and by

the accession which shall be made lo

thee, thou shalt have full proof that Je-

hovah is thy protector and friend. The
conversion of the heathen wond bhall

demonstrate that Jehovah is the friend

of his church and people.

17. For .brass I will bring gold.

This commences the description of the

happy times when the Gentiles should

be led to embrace the true religion, and
wheti the wealth of the world would be

consecrated to the service of the true

God. The idea is, that all things would
be changed for the better. The golden
age should come ; and a change from
the calamities to which reference had
been made by the prophet, would take

place as great as if, in all purposes of

life, gold should be used where brass is

commonly used ; and silver vvhere iron

is commonly used ; and brass where
wood is used ; and iron where stones are

used. Calvin supposes, not improbably,

that allusion is here made to the temple,

and that in describing the future gloi-y

of the church, the prophet says that the

change would be aB glorious as if in all

places where brass and iron and wcod
and stone had been used, gold and sil-

ver and brass and iron should be re

spectively used in their places. The
Chaldee renders this, " instead of the

brass which they took away from thee,

O Jerusalem, I will bring gold ; and
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iron : I will also make thy officers

peace, and thine exactors right-

eousness.'

18 Violence shall no more be

q ". Pet. 3. 13.

instead of the iron I will bring silver

;

and instead of the wood, brass ; and

instead of the stones, iron." Jarchi,

Kinichi, and Grotius, accord with this

inteipretation. But it is probably de-

signed as a poetical description of the

glory of the future age, and of the great

changes which would take place in hu-

man society under the influence of the

gospel. No one can doubt that the

gospel produces these changes ; and

that the changes of society caused by

the gospel are as beautiftil and striking

as though gold and silver should be

substituted for brass and iron, and brass

and iron for wood and stone. Such

changes shall yei take place every where

on the earth ; and the world shall yet

be beautified, enriched, and adorned by

the prevalence of the true religion. IT /

will also make thy officers peace. Thy
officers shall be appointed to promote

peace and shall secure it. The sense

is, that wars would be ended, and that

universal concord and harmony would

prevail in the church under the guidance

of those appointed to administer to its

affairs. Comp. ch. ii. 4, ix. 6. The
word " oflBcers," here denotes those who
should be appointed to superintend the

affairs of the church (from "^1^5 pdkdd,

to visit, review, superintend, oversee),

and refers here to all who should be ap-

pointed to rule in the church. The
word itself may be applicable either to

civil magistrates or to the ministers of

Jeligion. The LXX render it, apY'""""s

—

rulers, and they translate the pas-

sage, ' I will give thy rulers in peace,'

— zv cipfivri. IT And thine exactors.

They who should exact, or collect tri-

bute or taxes. The word from which

the noun here used is derived (^?3).

means to urge, impel, drive—hence the

Tioun taskmaster—loyoiia>KTrig (Ex. iii.

7. Job iii. 18) ; then to urge a debtor, to

exact a debt ; then to rule or have domin-

ion ; to appoint and exact taxes, &c. Here

heard in thy land, wasting nor

destruction within thy borders,

for thou shah call thy walls '"Sd-

vation, and thy gates Praise.

r ch. 26. 1.

it refers to magistrates, and it means
that they would be mild and equal in

their exactions. H Eighteousness. They
shall not lay unequal or oppressive bur-

dens ; they shall not oppress in the col-

lection of ta.xes. The idea is, that

righteousness would prevail in every

department of the church and the state.

18. Violence shall no more be heard
in thy land. This is a most beautiful

description of the peace and prosperity

which would prevail in the times of the

Messiah. If the gospel, in its purity,

should prevail on earth, there would be

no more scenes of violence and war.

The battle-shout would be heard no
more ; the cry of violence, the clangour

of arms would resound no more. The
pure gospel of the Redeemer has never

originated one war ; never produced one
scene of bloodshed ; never once prompt-

ed to violence and strife. There has

been no war in any age or in any land

which the principles of the gospel, if

acted on by both the contending na-

tions, would not have prevented ; there

have been no scenes of bloodshed which
would not have been avoided if that had
been suffered to control the hearts of

men. And no one who believes the

Bible to be a revelation from God, can

doubt that the time will come when
the mad passions of kings and nations

shall be subdued, and when wars shall

cease to be known except in the melan-

choly and disgraceful records of past

events. Comp. Notes on chapter ii. 4.

IT Wasting. The waste of life and
property ; the burning of cities, towns,

and villages ; and the desolation which
spreads over farms and plantations

on the march of a victorious ene-

my. 11 Nor destruction. Heb. break-

ing, "'?'^.. The breaking or treading

down caused by the march of a trium-

phant army. H In thy borders. Within
thy bounds or limits. Thy whole coun-

try shall be peace and prosperiiy ; that
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19 The *sun shall be no more
thy li^'nt by day ; neither for

brightness shall the moon give

light unto thee : but the Lord
shall be unto thee an everlasting

liglit, and thy God "thy glory.

a Rev. 21. 23. 22. i>. u Zech. 2. 5.

is, where^^er the gospel shall spread there

shall be security and peace. IT But thou
shall call thy walls Salvation. Thou
shalt live securely within thy walls, and
fhalt speak of them as furnishing pro-

teciion or salvation. The time will

come when the church shall have no
reason to apprehend danger from abroad,

and when all shall be peace within.

IT And thy gates Praise. Because,

eays Grotius, those who are appointed

to watch at their gates shall announce
the approach of no enemy, but shall,

with the highest security, celebrate the

praises of God. Praise would be cele-

brated in all the places of public con-

course, and perfect protection would be

ascribed to all her walls ; that is, in the

church there would be entire security,

and every where the prai'es of God
would be celebrated.

19. The sun shall be no more. A
similar expression denoting the great

prosperity and happiness of the church,

occurs in ch. xxx. 26. See Notes on
that place. The language here is ex-

ceedingly beautiful, and the idea is

plain. It is designed to foretell the

great glory which would exist in the

church under the Messiah ; a glory

compared with which all that is fur-

nished by the sun, moon, and stars,

would be as nothing. Expressions simi-

lar to this, and probably derived from

this, are used by John in describing the

glory of heaven. " And the city had
no need of the sun, neither of the moon
to shine in it ; for the glory of God did

lighten it, and the Lamb is the light

inereof" Rev. xxi. 23. "And there

Bhall be no night there ; and they

need no candle, neither light of the

sun ; for the Lord God giveth them
light." Rev. xxii. 5. The idea is,

the light and beauty of truth would be

60 great ; the divine perfections shine

20 Thy sun shall no mc re ga
down ; neither shall thy moon
withdraw itself: for the Lord
shall be thine everlasting light,

and the days of thy "mourning
shall be ended.

w Rev. 21. 4.

forth so illustriously under the gospel,

that the eye would be attracted to that

light as superior to all the natural
splendour of the sun and moon. Al]

the wonders and beauties of the natural

world would be lost in the superior

brightness that would shine in the mo-
ral World. IT Neither for brightness.

In order to give light ; or, with her
brightness she shall not shine on the

night. IT Shall the moon give light unto
thee. The beauty of the moon shall be
lost in the superior effulgence of the
rays of truth. H But the Lord shall be
unto thee. He. will furnish a revelation

that will disclose far more of his perfec-

tions and his glory, and that wiU be far

more valuable to thee as a light and
guide, than all the splendour of the hea-
venly bodies. H And thy God thy glory.
The honour of the church shall be that

it has the true God for its protector.

Its joys shall be found, not in the ob-
jects of nature—the beauty of created

things—but in the glory of the divine

perfections, and in the laws and plana
of the Redeemer. His name, his attri-

butes, his laws, his protecting care, con-
stitute her main glory. It is an honour to

the church to have such a God and Re-
deemer ; an honour to share his favour,

and to be under his ever watchful eye.

The glory of the church is not her
wealth, her numbers, her influence, nor
the rank and talent of her ministers and
members ; it is the character of her
sovereign Lord, and in his perfections

it is right that she should e.xult and re-

joice.

20. Thy sun shall no more go down.
There shall be no total and long night

of calamity, error, and sin. This is de-

signed to describe the flourishing and
glorious state of the church. It, of

course, does not mean that there should

be no times of calamity, no period of
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21 Thy })eople also shall ie

all "rightuoua : they ''shall inherit

a ch. 4. 3. Rev. 21. 27. b Matt. 5. 3. d ch. 82. 4.

e John 15. 2. / Ps. 92. 13. g tP'i- ^^^ iS-

ignorance, no scenes of persecution ; but

it means that there should not be total

night. Truth should reign on the earth,

and there never would be a time when
the light of salvation would be extinct.

There never would be a time like that

when .Jerusalem was wholly destroyed,

and a long total night came over the

land. There never would be a time

when the sun of righteousness would
not shine, or when the world would be

wholly deprived ofthe illumination of his

beams. The church would be perpetual.

It would live through all changes, and
survive all revolutions, and to the end
of time the light of salv.ation would
shine upon a darkened world. Since

the Messiah came, the light of revela-

tion has never been wholly withdrawn
from the world, nor lias there been a

period in which total and absolute night

has come over all the church of God.
But the prophet, ^probably, referred. to

far more glorious times tlian have yet

occurred. The period is coming when
the light of salvation will shine upon
the earth with unclouded and universal

splendour—as if the sun having ascend-

ed to the meridian should stand there in

a blaze of glory age after age ; when
there shall be no alternation of day and
night; when the light shall nof be ob-

scured by clouds ; and when there shall

be no eclipse of his glory. If Neither
shall thy moon. • This language is

poetic, and means that there would be
no such obscurity in the church as there

would be in the world sliould the sun
and moon be withdra\vn. Light and
beauty unobscured would fill the whole
heavens, and the darkness of night would

|

be henceforward luiknowai. IT With- i

draw itself. Heb. be collected, ^lON^ :

—that is, shall not be withdrawn, or
j

BJiall not wane. The LXX, ou. i.K\tiipci
|

—^shall not be eclipsed, or shall not fail,
j

^ The days of thy mourning. See
i

Notes on ch. xxv. 8.—The description ^

here, therefore, is one of great gloiy and
happiness in the church. Tiial period

the land for ever, ''the branch 'of

my planting, •'^the work ^of my
hands, that I may be glorified.

will yet arrive ; and no friend of Got?

and of the happiness of man can think

of that time without praying most sin-

cerely that it may soon come, when the

sun of righteousness, in the fulness of

his glory, shall ascend to the meridian

and stand there without one obscuring

cloud, and pour the splendour of the

noontide beams all over a darkened

world. Some of the ideas in this chap-

ter, descriptive- of the glorious times of

the gospel, have been beautifully versi-

fied by Pope

:

Ri.se, crowned with lisfht, imperial Salem rise I

Exalt thy touerj' head, and lilt thy eye-: I

.See a long race thy siaciqus courU adorn ;

See future soiis, and dau?hiers y^ unborn,
III croudma ranks on every side orise,

Demuiiding lil'e, impatient for the skies

!

See l)arl)aroi>s i.ation.<i at thy gates uttend,''

Walk in tliy liK'ut, and in iliy temple bend :

See thy bright alt-irs throng'd with prostrata
kings.

And heaped with products of Sabean springs I

For tliee Idumea's spicy forests l.low.

And seeds of gold, in Ophir's mountains glow
See heaven its sparkling portals wide display.
And break upon them iira flooil ot'.day !

No more the rising sun shall gild the moiu,
r Nor livening Cynthia fill her silver horn;
But lost, dissolved in thy superior rays, •

One tide of glory, one unclondnl blaze,
O'erflow thy courts,; the lisht liimsi Ifshall shine
Revealed, and God's eternal day be thme !

The sea.s shall waste, the skies in smoke jiecay,

Rocks fall to dust, and mountains melt away
;

But fix'd his wocd, his saving power remains;
Thy re:ilnI-for ever lasts, thine own BJessiah

reigns

!

Me^sicih:

21 . Thy people shall' be all righteous.

Sei Notes ch. iv. 2. IT They shall in-

herit the land for ever. See Notes on

ch. xlix. 8, liv. 3. Comp. ch. Ixv. 9.

Pilatt. V. 5. 11 The hranch of my plnnt-

ijig. On the meaiiing of the word
branch, see Notes on ch. xi. 1, xiv. 19.

Here it means a scion, or shoot which
Jehovah had planted, and which h;id

sprang up under his culture. Grotins

supposes it means posterity. The idea

seems to bs, that they would iiiiierit the

land and all which would grow up un-

der the culture of the hand of Jehovah.
11 The work of irty hands. The lan-

guage hera is taken from the cultivatijon

of the land of Canaan : but the sense is,

that the church would inherit all that

God had done for its welfare. Applied

to the work of redempLiei it means that
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22 A little one shall become strong nation : 1 the Lord wih
a thousand, and a small one a hasten it in his time.

the result of all the labours, self-denials,

and sacrifices of the Redeemer, become
the inheritance of the church. Tlie coin-

forts, joys, hopes, consolations of his peo-

ple are the frnit of his self-denials, " the

work of his hands," and tiiey are permit-

ted to- enjoy it all—as if GocUshould cul-

tivate a fnaitfiil field and give the avails

entirely to them. ^ That I may be

glorified. See eh xlix. 3, Ixi. 3. Notes
xlii. 8, xliii. 7. ' God would be glorified

in having made so ample provision for

their welfare, and in their being made
happy by him. He is always glorified

when others enjoy the fruita of his benev-

olence, and when they are made pure

and happy as the result of his purposes

and plans.

22. A little one shall become a thou-

sand. There shall be a great increase,

a.s if one, and that the smallest, should

be multiplied to a thousand. The idea

is, that the people, then small in num-
ber, would be greatly increased by the

accession of the Gentile world. Lowth
and Noyes render this, " the little one ;"

Grotius,.'- the least one." So the LXX,
'O oXiyioTof. ^ I the LiOnD will hasten
it in Tiis time. Or rather in " its" time,

Noyes; or in '" due" time, Lowth. I

will do it in the proper iime, KaraKaipdv,

LXX. The sense is, that this would
•be done at the proper time—called

in Gal iv. 4, " the fulness of time."

There was a proper season when this

was to be accomplished. There were
important preparations to be made be-

fore it could be done. The nations,

under the divine arrangement, were to

be put into a proper position to receive

the Messiah. He was not to come un-
til (1) the experiment had been fairly

made to show how weak and feeble man
was without, a revelation—tc show tnat

philosophy, and learning, and the policy

of statesmen, could do nothing effectual

for the salvation of men (2.) He wag
not to come until the world should be
at peace, and until there would be fa-

cihties for the rapid propagation of re-

ligion in all lands. (3.) Nor was he to

come until all that had been said in pro-

phecy should be fulfilled—until all the

circumstances should combine which
had been foretold as favourable to the

introduction of the reign of the Measiah.
But when that period should arrive, then
the Lord would " hasten " it. There
would be no unnecessary delay ; none
which the circumstances of the case did

not call for.—So it will be in the tmi-

versal spread of the gospel referred to

in this chapter. When the world shall

be moulded into a proper state to wel-
come it ; when the nations are prepared
to receive it and profit by it ; then the

universal propagation shall be hastened,
and a nation shall be born in a day.
See Notes on ch. Ixvi. 8. Meantime,
for the coming of that day we should
pray and labour. By the diffusion of
truth ; by schools ; by the spread of the

Bible ; by preaching ; by the translation

of the word ofGod into every language
;

by establishing the press in all the strong

points of Pagan influence ; by placing

missionaries in all the holds of power in

the heathen world ; and by training up
many to enter into the harvest, the

Christian world should prepare for the

universal conversion of the world to

God. In due time it shall be hastened;

and " he that shall come, will come ana
will not tarry." Heb. x. 37.
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CHAPTER LXT

ANALYSIS.

This chapter, in its design and structure, is intimately connected with the preceding. Thav .o re-

fers to the Messiah will be shown in the Notes on vs. 1—3, and the main scopt and design of the chap-
ter is to show some of the gloriou< results of his coming.

'Vhf chapter may be regarded as divided into tlie folfowing parts, viz.

:

I. The public address or prorl.anutioii ofthe Mes iah, suiting the design for which ha had been ap-
pointed to his office, and tlie consolatory nature of his message, vs. 1—3.

[I. The happy effecm and privdegcs of his coming, vs. 4—9.
(1..N 'I'^ie effects of his coming in restoring the old wastes, and in building up tiie long-fallen ruin*,

<s. -1, 5.

(a; The aid of others would be called in for this, ver. 4.

(i The eons of foreigners would become tributary to them, and feed their flocks and plow their

Cel^iO, and dress their vines— th.it is, the he:illien world would become subject to the church.
(2.) TSie privileges which would result from his coming, vs 6—9

(a) Ahsolu-p.ly. They would be named friends of God, and enjoy the wealth of the heathen
woild. ver. 6.

(6) Co'mpaiatively. Their state would bo far more than a recompense for all they had suf-

fered, vs. 7, 8.

(c) In the honour which would be put upon them, ver. 9. Their name would be known abroad
and their children be honoured as the blessed of the Lord.

II.. The oocision of rejoicing which the church would have in this, vs. 10, 11.

(I.) In the beauty and honour with whch she would be clothed, ver. 10.

(2.) In the abundant increase of righteousness and purity, ver. 11.

1 The 'Spirit of the Lord God
is upon me ; 'because the Lokd
hath '"anointed me to preach good
tidings unto the meek : he hath

i Luke 4. IS—21. I John l. 32. 3. 34.

in Ps. 45. 7.

1. The Spirit of the Lord Gou. Heb.
" The Spirit of the Lord Jehovah."
The Chaldee renders this, " the prophet
said, the spirit of prophecy from the

presence of Jehovah God is upon me."
The Syriac, " the Spirit of the Lord
God." Tiie LXX, Ili'tC^a Kvpiuv —the

Spirit of the Lord, omitting the word
adonai ijTS- So Luke quotes it in eh.

iv. 18. That this refers to the Messiah
is abundantly proved by the fact that

the Lord Jesus expressly applied it to

himself See Luke iv 21. Rosenmiiller,

GeseniuH and some oihers suppose that

it refers to Isaiah himself, and that the

idea is, that the prophet proclaims his

commission as authorized to administer
consolation to the suffering exiles in

Babylon. It cannot be denied that the

language is such as may be applied in

a subordinate sense to the office of the

prophet, and that the work of the Re-
deemer is here described in terms de-

rived from the consolation and deliver-

ance afforded to the long suffering ex-

sent me to bind up the bioRen-

hearted, "to proclaim liberty "to

the captives, and the opening of

the prison to them that are ''bound
;

n Ps. 147. 3. John S. 31, 36. p Horn. 7. 23—25.

iley. But in a much hi-gher sense it re-

fers' to the Messiah, and received an
entire completion only as applied to him
and to liis work. Even Grotius, who
has been said to "find Christ nowhere
in the Old Testament," remarks," Isaiali

here speaks of himself, as the Chaklee

observes ; but in him we see not an ob-

scure image of Christ." Applied to

the Redeemer, it refers to the time when
having been baptized and set apart to

the work of the Mediatorial office, he

began publicly to preach. See Luke
iv. 21. The phrase " the Spirit of Je-

hovah is upon me," refers to the fact

that he had been publicly consecrated

to his work by the Holy Spirit descend-

ing on him at his baptism (Matt. iii. 16,

John i. 32), and that the Spirit of God
had been imparted to him " without

measure" to endow him for his great

office. John iii. 34. See Notes ch. xi.

2. IT Because the Lord hath anointed

me. The word rendered " hath anoint-

ed, " n^'^ mashdhh, is that from
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which the wortl Messiah is derived.

See Notes on ch. xlv. 1. Prophets and
kings were set apart to their high office

by the ceremony of pouring oil on their

heads : and the idea here is that God
had set apart the Messiah for the office

which he was to bear, and had abun-

dantly endowed him with the graces of

which the anointing oil was an emblem.
The same language is used in reference

to the Messiah in Ps. xlv 7, comp. Heb.
i. 9. IT To preach good tidings. On
the meaning of the word ("ibs) here

rendered " to preach good tidings," see

Notes on ch. lii. 7. The LXX render

it, eiayycy.iaaadtii, to evangelize, to

preach the gospel. IT Unto the meek.

The word rendered meek D'^IJS properly

denotes the afflicted, the distressed, the

needy. The word " meek" means those

who are patient in the reception of inju-

ries, and stands opposed to revengeful and
.irascible. This is by no means the sense

of the word here. It refers to those

who were borne down by calamity in

any form, and would be particularly

applicable to those who had been sigh-

ing in a long captivity in Babylon. It

is not improperly rendered by the LXX
by the word vnjji^^ois, poor, and in like

manner by Luke, iv. 18 ;—and the idea

is, that the Redeemer came to bring a
joyful message to those who were op-

pressed and borne down by the evils of
poverty and calamity. Comp. Matt,
xi. 5. IT To bind up the broken-hearted.

Notes ch. i. 6. The broken-hearted
are those who are deeply afflicted and
distressed on any account. It may be
either on account of their sins, or of
captivity and oppression, or of the loss

oi relations and friends. The Redeemer
came that he might apply the bakn of
consolation to all such hearts, and give

them joy and peace. A similar form of

expression occurs in Ps. cxlvii. 3 :

He healeth the broken in he^ut,
And binileth up their wounds.

IT To proclaim liberty to the captives.

This evidently is language which is

taken from the condition of the exiles

in their long captivity in Babylon. The
Messiah would accomplish a deliver-

ance for those who were held vmder the

captivity of sin similar to that of releas-

ing captives from long and painful ser-

vitude. The gospel does not at once,

and by a mere exertion of power, open
prison doors, and restore captives to

liberty. But it accomplishes an effect

analogous to this : it releases the mind
captive under sin ; and it will finally

open all prison doors, and by preventing

crime will prevent the necessity of
prisons, and will remove all the suffer-

ings which are now endured in confine-

ment as the consequence of crim '. It

may be remarked further, that the word

here rendered " deliverance," -ii'ntj

deror, is a word which is properly ap-

plicable to the year of Jubilee, when all

were permitted to go free ; Lev. xxv. 10,
" and ye shall hallow the fiftieth year,

and proclaim liberty (ninn) throughout

all the land unto all the inhabitants

thereof" So in Jer. xxxiv. 8, 9, it is used
to denote the manumission of slaves:
" To proclaim liberty (m'-itj) unto them

;

that every man should let his man-ser-
vant, and every man his maid-servant,
being an Hebrew, or an Hebrewess, go
free." So also vs. 15, 16, of the same
chapter. So also in Ezek. xlvi. 17, it

is applied to the year in which 'he slave

was by law restored to liberty. Prop-
erly, therefore, the word has reference

to the freedom of those who are held in

bondage, or to servitude ; and it may
be implied that it was to be a part of
the purpose of the Messiah to proclaim,

ultimately, universal freedom, and to

restore all men to their just rights. If

this is the sense—and I see no reason to

doubt it—while the main thing intended

was that he should deliver men from
the inglorious servitude of sin, it also

means, that the gospel would contain
principles inconsistent with the existence

of slavery, and would ultimately pro-

duce universal emancipation. Accord-
ingly it is a matter of undoubted fact that

its influence was such that in less than
three centuries it was the means of
abolishing slavery throughout the Ro-
man empire ; and no candid reader of
the New Testament can doubt that if the

principles of Christianity were univer-

j
sally followed, the last shackle would
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Boon fall from the slave. Be the fol-

lowing facts remembered. (1.) No man
ever viade another originally a, slave

under the influence df Christian,princi-

ple. No man ever kidnapped -another,

or sold another, because it was done in

obedie7ics to the laws of Christ.. (2.)

No Christian ever manumitted a slave-

who did not feel that in doing it he was
obeying the, spirit of Christianity, and
who did not have a more quiet con-
gcience on that account. (3.) No man
doubts that if freedom were to prevail

every where, and all men were to be
regarded as of equal civil rights, it

would be in accordance with the mind
of the Redeemer. (4.) Slaves^re made
in Violation of all the precepts of the

Saviour. The work of kidnapping and
selling men, women, and children ; of

tearing them from their homes, and
confining them in the pestilential holds

of ships on the ocean, and of dooming
them to hard and perpetual servitude,

IS not the work to which the Lord Je-

sus calls Ms d.isciples. (5.) Slavery,

in fact, cannot be maintained without
an iircessant violation of the principles

of the New Testament. To keep men
in ignorance ; to withhold, from them
the Bible ; to prevent their learning to

read ; to render nugatory the marriage
contract, or to make it subject to the

will of a master ; to deprive a man of

the avails of his own labour without
his consent ; to make him. or his family

subject to a removal against his will

;

to prevent parents from training up their

children according to their own views of

what is right ; to fetter and bind the

intellect and shut up the avenjes to

knowledge as a necessary means of con-
tinuing the system ; and to make men
dependent wholly on others whe.ther

they shall hear the gospel or be permit-

ted publicly to embrace it, is every

where deemed essential to the existence

of slavery, and is demanded by all the

laws which rule over the regions of a
country cursed with this institution. In

the whole work of slavery, irom the

first capture of the unoffending person

who is made a slave to the last act

which is adopted to' secure his bondage,

"here is an iacessani and unvarying

tramphng on the laws of Jesus Christ.

Not one thing is done to make and
ket>p a slave in accordance with ^.any

command of Christ ; not one thing

which woulfl be done if his example
\vere followed and his law obeyed.

Who then can doubt that he came ul-

timately to proclaim freedom to all cap-

tives, and that the prevalence of his

go.spel will yet be the means of univer-

sal emancipation ? Comp, Notes on
ch. Ivii^. 6. II And the opening of the

prison This language also is taken

from the release of those who had been
confined in Babylon as in a prison ; and
the idea is, that the Jledeemer would
accomplish a work for sinful and suffer-

ing men like throwing open the doors

of a prison and bidding the man who •

had been long lying in a dungeon to go

free. On the grammatical structure of

the verb here rendered ' opening of the

prison,' fiip-pipQ , Gesenius (Lex.) and

Rosenmiilier may be consulted. Ac-

cording to Gesenius, it should be read

as one word. So many MSS. read^ it.

It occurs no where else. It means here'

deliverance. The LXX render it, « and
sight to the blind," which is followed by

Luke. The senti7nent which is found

in the LXX, and in Luke, is a correct

one, and one which elsewheup occurs in

the prophets (see Isa. xxxiv. 5) ; and as

the sentiment was correct, the Saviour

did not deem it necessary to state that

this was not the literal translation of

the Hebrew. Or more probably the

Saviour in the synagogue at Nazareth
(Luke iv. 19) used the Hebrew, and
when Luke came to record it, he quoted

it as he found it in the version then- in

common use. This v?as the common
practice with the writers of the New
Testament. The Evangelist wrote pro

bably for the Hellenists, or the Greek
Jews who commonly used the Septua-

gint version, and he quotes that version

as being the one with which they were

ftimiliar. The sense is not materially

varied whether the Hebrew be followed,

or the version by the LXX. The Ara-

bic version agrees nearly with the Evan
gelist. Home (Intro, ii. p. 4U3) is ol

opinion that the Hebrew fynnerly con-
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2 To proclaim the acceptable

year 'of the Lord, and the day of

VI nL>; aiJCi' of our God ; to com-

foit ail that mourn.
q Lev. 25. 9, iSrc. 2 Cor. G. 2

2 Thes 1. 9. s Mark 5. 4.

tnincl iiTOre than we now find in the

m.iini-cripts and the printed editions.

Of tlat, however, I think there is no
goo:l evidence.

2 To prochiim the acceptable year of
the Lord. See Notes on ch. xlix. 8.

Thf-se is probably an alkision here to

tlie year of Jubilee, when the trumpet

was blown, and liberty was proclaimed

tiir( ughout all the land So Lev xxv.

9, JO. In like manner the Messiah

would come to proclaim imiversal liberty

—liberty to all the world fiom the de-

grading servitude of sin The time of

his coming would be a time when Je-

hovah would be pleased to proclaim

through him universal emancipation

iixan this ignoble bondage, and to restore

to all the privilege of being the freed-

men of the Lord. And the day of ven-

geance of our Gud. See Notes ch.

x.vxiv. 8. This is language adapted to

the deliverance from Babylon. The
rescue of his people would be attended

with vengeance on their enemies. This
was not quoted by the Saviour in his

discourse at Nazareth, or if quoted, the

fact is not recorded by Luke. See

Luke iv. 19. The text which the Sa-

viour took then as the foundation of his

discourse (Luke iv. 21), seems to have

ended with the clause before this. It

is not to be inferred, however, that he

did not consider the subsequent expres-

sions as referring to himself, but it was
not necessary to his purpose to quote

them. Regarded as applicable to the

Redeemer and his preaching, this doubt-

less refers to the fact that his coming
would be attended with vengeance on

his foes. It is a great truth, manifest

6?(iy where, that God's coming forth at

any tim'; to deliver his people is attend-

ed with vengeance on his enemies. So
it was ni the destruction of Idumea

—

regarded as the general representative

of all the foes of God (Notes on ch.

xxsiv. xxxvj ; so it was in the deliver

VOL. n.— 17.

3 To appoint unto them that

mourn in Zion,togive unto them
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy

'for mourniniT, the garment of

t John 16. 20.

ance from Egypt—involving the des-

truction of Pharaoh and his host ; so in

the destruction of Babylon and the de-

liverance of the captives there. So in

like manner it was in the destruction of

Jerusalem ; and so it will be at the end
of the world. Matt. xxv. 31—46, 2
Thes. i. 7-10. IT To comfort all that

mourn. The expression " all that

mourn," may either refer to those who
mourn over the loss of earthly thencls

and possessions, or to those who mourn
over sin. In either case the gospel has

afforded abundant sources of consola-

tion. See Notes on ch. xxv. 8.

3. To appoint unto them. Heb. to

place ; i. e. to place happiness before

them ; to give them joy and consola-

tion. H That mourn in Zion. See
Notes ch. i. 8. The mourners in Zion

mean those who dwelt in Jerusalem
;

then all those who are connected with

the church of God—his poor and afflict-

ed people. 11 To give unto them beauty

for ashes. In the Hebrew there is here

a beautiful paronomasia which cannot

be traasfeired to our language
—

"^^^B

"'?.'!? ^n^!!' The word rendered beauty,

"1^3 > means properly a head-dress, tur-

ban, tiara, or diadem ; and the idea is,

that the Redeemer would impart to his

mourning people such an ornament in-

stead of the ashes which in their grief

they were accustomed to cast on their

heads. For the use of the word, see

Ezek. xxiv. 17-23. Ex. xxxix. 29. Isa.

iii. 20, and ver. lO of tliis chapter. It

was common among the Orientals to

cast dust and ashes upon their heads in

time of mourning and as expressive of

their grief Comp. Notes ch. Ivii. 5. 2
Sam, xiii. 19. ^ The oil of joy. The
oil of joy denotes that which wais sym-
bolical 01 expressive of joy. Oil or oint-

ment was employed on occasions of fes-

\
tivity an.l joy (see Notes onch Ivii. 9)

but its use was abstained from in time*
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praise f' r the spirit of heaviness :

that tliey might be called Trees

of" righteousness, The planting

"of the Lord, that he might be

glorified.

4 And they shall build 'the old

wastes, they shall raise up the

ISAIAH. [B.C. fiOO.

former desolations, and they shall

repair the waste cities, the deso-

lations of many generations.

5 And strangers shall stand

and feed your flocks, and the sona

of the alien shall Z»e your plough-

men and your vine-dressers.

u ch 60 21. V ch. 58. H.

of public calamity or grief. See 2 Sam.
xiv. 2. If T/ie garment of praise.

That is, the garment or clothing which
shall be expressive of praise or gratitude

instead of that which shall indicate

grief IT Fur the spirit of heartiness.

Instead of a heavy, burdened, and op-

pressed spirit. The word used here,

^^^j usually means faint, feeble, weak.

Notes ch. xlii. 3. It is applied to a

lamp about to go out (ch. xlii. 3) ; to

eyes bedimmed, or dull (1 Sam iii 2) ;

to a faint or pale colour. Lev. xiii. 39.

Here it denotes those of a faint and de-

sponding heart. These expressions are

figurative, and are taken from the cus-

tom which prevailed more in Oriental

countries than elsewhere—and which is

founded in nature—of expressing the

emotions of the mind by the manner of

apparel. These customs are stated in the

book of Judith. She " pulled off the

sackcloth which she had on, and put off

the garments of her widowhood, and
washed her body all over with water, and
anointed herself with precious ointment,

and braided the hair of her head, and
put on a tire upon it (Gr. mitre), and
put on her garments of gladness where-
with she was clad during the life of Ma-
nasses her husband. And she took san-

dals upon her feet, and put about her

her bracelets, and her chains, and her

rings, and her ear-rings, and all her or-

naments, and decked herself bravely to

allure the eyes of all men that should

Bee her " Ch. x. 3, 4 IT That they

might be called. That is, those who
had ntoumed in Zion. T Trees of right-

eousness. In the Heb oaks, or tere-

biiith trees. By their being oaks of

righteousness is meant men distinguish-

sd for righteousness or justice. Tiie

liXX render it, ysi-iaX, generations ; Je-

rome, /ories, strong ; the Chaldee,/y»-in-

ces ; the Syriac rams; but the word
properly denotes the oak, or the tere-

binth tree—a lofty, strong, and magni-

ficent tree It is not uncommon to re-

present men by trees. See ch. i. 29, 30.

Ps. xcii. 12-14

:

The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree :

He shall tTow hke a cedar in I.elianon.

'I'ho-e that be plamed iii the liouse ofthe Lord,
Shall flourish in the cfiurls ul'our God.
They sliall still briii_' forth Iruit in old agei
They shall be tat Qi.d rtouri.-hing.

See also the beautiful description in Ps.

i. 3, and in Jer. xvii. 8. The idea here

is, that they who had been oppressed

and borne down by calamity and by a

sense of sin, would become vigorous,

and strong ; and would be such as apt-

ly to be compared to majestic trees with

far-spreading branches—an image ev-

ery where of that which is truly beauti-

ful. IT The planting of the Lord.

Those whom Jehovah had truly plant-

ed ; that is, those who were under his

care and culture. See Notes on ch. ix.

21. The same figure is used by the

Saviour. " Every plant which my hea-

venly Father hath not planted, shall be

rooted up." Matt. xv. 13. H That he

might he glorified. Notes ch. Ix. 21.

4. And they shall build the old

wastes. See Notes ch. Iviii. 12.

5. And strangers shall stand See

Notes ch xiv. 1, 2, Ix. 10. IT And /red

your flocks. The keeping of flocks con-

stituted a very considerable part o^" the

husbandry of those who dwelt in Pales-

tine, of course, any considerable pros-

perity of a spiritual nature would be well

represented by an accession of foreign-

ers who should come to relieve them in

then- toil. It is not necessary to sup-

pose that this is to be taken literally,

nor that it should be so spiritu.-ih/ed as

to suppose that the prophet refers ta
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6 But ye shall be named the

priests "of the Lord ; )7ien shall

cali you the "ministers of our

God : ye shall eat the riches of

the Gentiles, and in their glory

shall you boast yourselves.

y Ex. 19. 6. 1 Pet. 2. 5. 9. Hev. I. 6.

a Eze. 44. 11. E|i. 4. 11, 12.

churches and their pastore, and to the

tact that those churches would be put

und, r the care of pastors from among the

heathen. The idea is, that it wouki be a

time of signal spiritual prosperity, and
ivhen the accession would be as great and
important as i/ foreigners were to come
in among a people and take the whole la-

bour of attending their Hocks and culti-

vating their fields. If Your ploughmen.

Heb. "'3X ikkdr, from which probably is

derived the Greek ayods ; the Gothic

akr; the German acker, and the English
acre. It means properly a digger or

cultivator of the soil, or husbandman.
Jer. li. 26. Amos v. 16. H And vine-

dressers. The s.^nse here accords with
that which has been so repeatedly said

before, that the heathen world would yet

become tributary to the church. See
Notes on ch Ix. 5-7, 9, 10.

6. But ye shall be named The idea

here literally is, ' there will be no need
of your engaging in the business of ag-
riculture. All that will be done by oth-

ers
; and you, as ministers of God, may

engage wholly in the duties of religion.

The world shall be tributary to you, and
you shall enjoy the productions of all

lands ; and you may, therefore, devote
youreelves e.'sclusively to the seiTice of
Jehovah as a kingdom of priests.' A
similar promise occurs in Ex. xix. 6,

"And ye shall be unto me a kingdom
of priests, and an holy nation." The
idea is, that there would a degree of
Bpiritual prosperity as great as if they
were permiited to enjoy all the produc-
tions of other climes ; as if all menial
and laborious service were performed by
others ; and ax if they were to be en-
tirely free from the necessity of toil, and
tvere permitted to devote themselves ex-
ilusively to the services of religion,

f Ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles.

7 For your shame you shall

have "double, and for confusion,

they shall I'ejoice in their portion :

therefore in their land they simll

possess the double ; everlasting

joy shall be unto them.

c ch. 40. 2. Zech. 9. 12.

See Notes on ch. Ix. 5-11. IT And in

their glory In what constitutes their

glory, or what they regard as valuable
;—that is, their wealth, their talents, and

their power. IT Shall you boast your-

selve.<!. There has ^^cei. considerable

variety of interpretatii n in regard to the

meaning of the word here used. Je-

rniiie renders it, ef in gloria earum su-

pcrbietis The LXX, ' in their wealth,

tiavfiaaOi'iacr&i, ye shall be admired.' The
Chaldee and Syriac render it, ' in their

splendour ye shall glory.' The word

used is "l^!|I yamdr. It occurs nowhere

el.se, it is believed, except in Jer. ii. 11,

twice, where it is rendered " changed ;"

' hath a nation changed ("'"'"^''nn)

their gods which are yet no gods ? But

my people have changed ("i^'^vl) their

glory for that which doth not protit.' In
the passage before us it is used in Hith-
pael, and means properly to exchange
one's self icith any one. Here it means,
' in their .splendour ice shall take their

places,' i. e. we shall enjoy it in their

slead. We shall avail ourselves of it

as if we were to enter into their pos-

sessions and as if it were our own. The
sen.se is, it shall come to enrich, and
adorn the church. It shall change pla-

ces, and shall all belong to the people ol

God—in accordance with that which
has been so often said by Isaiah, that the

wealth of the world would become trib-

utary to the church.

7. For your shame. That is, instead

of the reproach and humihation which
you have been called to experience.

IT You shall have double. A double

inheritance or reward. See Notes on

ch. xl. 2. IT And for confusion. The
word confusion here means the same
as a blush of shame, and refers to the

scenes of humiliation and .sorrow whick
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8 For I the Lord love judg-

ment, I hate robbery for burnt-

oftering ; and I will direct their

work in truth, and I will make
e Ps. 50. 5. ch. 55. 3.

the nation had passed through on ac-

count of its sins. ^ They shall rejoice.

There is here a change from the second

to the third person—a change which is

not unfrequent in Isaiah. The same
persons, however, are intended. IT In

their portion. That is, you shall be

permitted to rejoice in the augmented
privileges which you shall enjoy. They
will be more than a compensation for

all the calamities which you have been

called to endure. IT Therefore in their

land. This is to be regarded as ad-

dressed to the exiles in Babyl n,and the

promise is, that the people of God would

be restored agahi to their own land and

to more than their former privileges and

blessings there. IT The double. Double

of what they formerly possessed ; that

is, their blessings would be greatly in-

creased and multiplied. Applied to the

times of the Messiah, to which the pro-

phet undoubtedly refers, it means that

the privileges of the friends of God would

be far greater than had been enjoyed

even in the most favoured times under

the former dispensation. IT Everlasting

joy. See Notes on ch. xxxv. 10.

8. For I the Lord love judgment.

That is, ' I shall delight in rendering to

my people what is right. It is right

that they should enjoy my protection,

and be favoured with the tokens of my
kindness. Loving justice and right,

therefore, I will confer on them the pri-

vileges and blessings which they ought

to enjoy, and which will be a public

expression of my favour and love.' IT /
hate robbery for burnt-offering. There

has been great variety in the interpre-

tation of this phrase. Lowth renders

it, " who hate rapine and iniquity."

Noyes, " I hate rapine and iniquity."

Jerome, as in our translation, et odio

habens rapinam in holocausto. The
LXX, \uaMV apirdyiiUTa i.^ dSiKtai, hating

ihf spoils of inju.^tire. The Ch.nldee,

far from before me be deceit and vio-

an everlasting covenant 'with

them.

9 And their seed shall be

luiown among the Gentiles, and
their offspring among the people :

lence." The Syriac, " 1 hate rapine and

iniquity." This variety of interpretation

has arisen from the different views taken

of the Hebrew ^Y^- The Syriac

evidently prefixed the conjunction T and,

instead of the preposition awu/A or for ,

and perhaps also the LXX so read it.

But this change—though slight—is not

necessary in order to give a consistent

rendering to the passage. The con-

nexion does not necessarily lead us to

suppose that any reference would be

made to " burat-offering," and to the

improper manner in which such offer-

ings were made ; but the idea is rather,

that God hated rapine and sin ; he hatr

ed such acts as those by which his peo-

ple had been removed from their land

and subjected to the evils of a long and

painful captivity. And this is imdoubt-

edly the sense of the passage'. The He-

brew word '^^*?, usually without the 1,

means properly a holocaust, or that

which is 7nade to ascend (from npS to

ascend) from an altar. But the word

here is the constriict fomi for "^'l? evil,

wickedness, whence our word evil See

.lob xxiv. 20. Ps. cvii. 42. And the

sense here is, ' I hate rapine or plunder

{..^) with iniquity ;' that is, accompa-

nied, as it always is, with iniquity and

s-m And hating that as I do, I will

vindicate my people who liave been

plundered in this way ; and who have

been borne into captivity, accompanied

with deeds of violence and sin. H And
I will direct their ivork in truth. Li-

terally, ' I will give them work in truth

or faithfulness ;' that is, I will give them

the reward of their work iRithfully.

They shall be amply recompensed foi

all that they have done and suffered in

my cause. IT And I will make. See

Notes on ch Iv. 3.

9. And their seed. The figure here

is taken from the feeUngs of a paren
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all that see them shall acknovv-

ledife them, that they are the seed

which the Lord hatli blessed.

10 I will greatly rejoice ^in

the Lord, my soul shall be joy-

ful in my God : for he hath

clothed me with the garments of

g- Neh. 8. 10. Hab. S. 17, 18. Rom. 14. 17.

who desires his children to be esteemed,

and who regards it as an honour that

they become so distinguished that their

fame extends to distant lands. IT Shall

be known. Shall be distinij;uislied or

honoured. For this use of the word
" known," see Ps. l.Kvii. 2, Ix.wi. 1,

Ixxix. 10. IT And their nff:pring. See
Notes oil ch. xlviii. 19. The Chald>'e

and the Syriac render this, ' their chil-

dren's childreit.' The sense is, that the

true friends of the church shall be every

where honoured. Distant lauds shall be

acquainted with them, and shall be dis-

posed to show them distill guishtd re-

spect. IT Arming the tienple. The peo-

ple of distant lands. If All that see them
shall acknowledge them. - The time

shall come when the true friends of the

Redeemer will be universally honoured.

They shall be regarded as the favoured

of the Lord ; and instead of being per-

secuted and despised, the nations of the

earth will regard them as worthy of

their confidence and esteem.

10. I will greatly rejoice in the Lord.

This is the language of the prophet in

the name of the church ; or as Vitringa

si,ipposes, the language of a chorus in-

troduced here by the prophet. The
Chaldee regards it as the language of

Jerusalem, and renders it, " Jerusalem

said, I will surely rejoice in the Lord."
The sentiment is, that the prosperity

and enlargement of Zion is an occasion

of joy, and should lead to thanksgiving

and praise. The phrase, ' I will rejoice

in the Lord,' means that the joy would
arise from the view ofihe faithfulness and
perfections of Jehovah manifested in the

redemption of his people. See similar

expressions of joy in the song of Mary,
Lukei. 46,47 IT For he hath clothed me
with the garments of salvation. That

B, Jerusalem or the church. IT He hath

salvation, he hath covered me
with tlie robe of righteousness,*

as a bridegroom" decketh him-

self ^^^^'^ ornaments, and as »

bride adorneth ''herself with her

jewels.

;; Rev. 19. 8.

9 as a priest. k Rev. 21. 2.

covered me with the rohe of righteous

riess. The word rendered ruhe here

means mantle or a large and loose gar-

ment thrown over the other, parts of the

dress. Such gaiments are for protection

and for ornament, and the image is that

of the church defended and ornamented
by God. See Notes ch. xlix. 18. IT As
a bridegroom decketh himself. Marg.
as a priest. The Hebrew is, ' as a

bridegroom adorns himself as a priest,'

ir??'?'—that is, as he makes splendid

his head-dress in the manner of a priest.

IT With ornaments. ""^.S- With a

tiara, head-dress, diadem. See the

word explained in ver. 3. The LXX
render it, fiirpuf, mitre. The allusion

is to the dress of the Jewish high priest

when he discharged the functions of his

office, and particularly to the mitre and
the plate or crown of gold which he

wore in front of it. Ex. xxix. 6. It is

not easy to give full force to the meta-
phor of the prophet in another language.

The Hebrew, as near as we can express

it, is, ' as a bridegroom attires himself

as a priest with a crown or mitre.'

The version by Aquila and Symmachus
comes nearest to it— ws- ru/^i/ai' koircv-

ofuvov aTc<pnv<.^. The sense is, that the

church should be adorned with the

highest ornament and beauty—not for

the mere purpose of decoration, but as

if it were a priest engaged in offering

continually the sacrifice of prayer and
praise. If And as a bride. See this

e.^plained in the Notes on ch. .\lix. 18

The word rendered jeioels here, "^-^S,

does not of necessity mean merely jew
els. It properly means an apparatus,

implement, utensil, vessel ; and then

dress, ornament of any kind ; and would
be better tendered here, in a more ge-

neral sense, bridal-ornaments.
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11 For as the earth bringeth

forth her bud, and as the garden
causeth the things that are sown
in it to spring forth ; so the Lord

11. For as the earth bringeth forth-

This figure is several times used by the

prophet. See Notes ch. xlv. 8, Iv. 10,

11. The idea is an exceedingly beau-
tiful one, that on the coming of the

Messiah, truth and righteousness would
spring up and abound like grass and
fiuits in the vegetable world when the

earth is watered with rain. IT Her bud.

The word bud we now apply usually to

the small bunch or protuberance on the

branches of a plant, containing the rudi-

ments of the i'uture leaf or flower. The

God will cause righteousness'

and praise "\o spring foilh be

fore all the nations.

Hebrew word however (HTiSt) rathei

means the germ, the shoot, or the y ung
and tender plant as it comes up frcm liie

earth—that which first appears from the

seed. ^ So the Lord God will cause
righteousness to spring forth. See
Notes on ch. xliii. 9,xlii.l9,xliv.4,xlv. S.

If Before all the nations. The sense is,

that righteousness would abound over

all the earth, and that aU the world

would yet join in celebrating the praises

of God.

CHAPTER LXIl.

ANALYSIS.

The same genrral subject is pursued in this chapter which has heen presented in the chapter*
which have gone before. The scope oftlie chipter is con^olaioni. and the design is to furnish >»uch
tssurancesot tlie ihvine favour towards the atllicted people ol'Uod as would uphohland comlort them
in their triaJs. Tlie language is such as would be addressed to the eviles in Babylon, but the mam
relerence is undnubtedly to the times of the Mes>iah. The chapter may be conveniently regarded as
comprising the tbilowing portions :

I. A speaker is introduced saying that he would have no rest until Zion should rise and obtain re-
Btoratioii from her degradation, vs. 1—5. '1 his ( ortion coniiiins assurances otthe divine tlivour, and a
promise oCthe future restoration and glory of Jenisalpm. Who this speaker is, wjU be considered m
ver. I. 'i'he tbilowing are the assurances ot'the speaker

;

(1.) He wonlil give himselfno peace nniil splendour and glory should spread over Zion, ver. 1.

12.) The Gentries would partake of the blessings conferred on Zion, aad kings would eome and
unite with her, ver. 2.

(3.) Zion would be as beautiful and glorious as a royal crown in the hand of JEHOVAH, ver. 3.

(•1.) She \4ould he no more desolate and lorssiken, ver. 4.

(5.1 JEHOVAH would delightin Zion as a young married man delights in his bride, ver. 5.

n. The spe;ikers:iys thathe h.id set watchmen on the walls of Zion. and they are commanded to
five him no rest—to be urgent and importunate in prayer until Jerusalem should be made glorious
in the earth, vs. 6, 7.

In. The solemn assurance that JEHOVAH hail sworn that there would be peace and security from
the invasions of enemies, vs S. S. The land would be no more sub.iected to plunder from abroad,
but there would be that kind of safety and security which exists when a man sows and reaps-with"
out annoyance.

IV. The people are directed to prepare the way for the coming of JEHOVAH V8. 10—12. A crier
prcclaims his approach, and directs that all obstructions should be removed.

1 For Zion's sake will I not

1. For Zion's sake. See Notes ch. i. 8.

On account of Zion; that is, on account

of the people of God. 11 / xvill not hold

my peace. There have been very va-

rious opinions in regard to the person

"efeTed to here hv the word " I." Cal-

hold my peace, and for Jerusa-

vin and Gesenius suppose that the speaker

here is the prophet, and that the sense is,

he would not intermit his labours and
prayere until Zion sliould be restored,

and its glory spread through all the

earth. The Chaldee Paraphrast sup-
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lem's sake I will not rest, ^until

the righteousness thereof go forth

as brightness, '"and the salvation

thereof as a lamp that burneth.

p vs. 6, 7. r Prov. 4 18.

s Rev 2 17.

poses that it is God who is the speaker,

and this opinion is adopted by Grotius.

Vitringa regards it as the declaration of

a prophetic choir speaking in the name
of the officers of the church, and ex-

pressing the duty of making continual

intercession for the extension of the Re-
deemer's kingdom. Estius supposes it

to be the petition of the Jewish people

praying to God for their restoration.

Amidst such a variety of interpretation

it is not easy to determine the true sense.

If it is the language of God, it is a so-

lemn declaration that he was intent on

the deliverance of his people, and that

he would never cease his endeavours

until the work should be aocomplished.

If it is the language of the prophet, it

implies that he would persevere, not-

withstanding all opposition, in rebuking

the nation for its sins, and in the general

work of the prophetic office, until Zion
should arise in its glory. If the former,

it is the solemn assurance of Jehovah
that the church would be the object of

his unceasing watchfulness and care,

until its glory should fill the earth. If

the latter, it expresses the feelings of

earnest and devoted piety ; the purpose

to perseverse in prayer and in active ef-

forts to extend the cause of God until

it should triumph. I see nothing in the

passage by which it can be determined

with certainty which is the meaning

;

and when this is the case it must be a

matter of mere conjecture. The only

circumstance which is of weight in the

case is, that the language," I will not be

silent," is rather that which is adapted

to a prophet accustomed to pray and
Bpeak in the name of God than to God
himself; and if this circumstance be al-

lowed to have any weight, then the opi-

nion will incline to the interpretation

which supposes it to refer to the pro-

phet The same thing is commanded
the Wdichman on the walls of Zion in

s. 6, 7 ; and if this be the correct inter-

2 And the Gentries shall see

thy righteousness, and all kings

thy glory : and thou shalt be call-

ed by a new 'name, which the

mouth of the Lord shall name.

pretation, then it expresses the appro-

priate solemn resolution of one engaged
in proclaiming the tnith of God not to in-

termit his prayers and his public labours

until the true religion should be spread

around the world. IT I will not rest.

While I live, I will give myself to una-

bated toil in the promotion of this great

object. See Notes on ver. 7. If Until

the righteousness thereof The word
here is equivalent to salvation, and the

idea is, that the deliverance of his peo-

ple would break forth as a shining light.

IT Go forth as hrightness. The word
here used is commonly employed to de-

note the splendour, or the bright shining

of the sun, the moon, or of fire. See
ch. Ix. 19. Comp. ch. iv. 5. 2 Sam. xxiii.

4 Prov. iv. 18. The meaning is, that

the salvation of men would res^-ni^ie

the clear shining light of the morning,
spreading over hill and vale and illumi-

nating all the world. IT As a lamp that

hurneth. A blazing torch—giving light

all around and shining afar.

2. And the Gentiles shall see. See

ch. xi. 10, xlii. 1-6, xlix. 22, Ix. 3, 5,

16. ^ And all kings thy glory. See
Notes on ch. xlix. 7, 23, lii. 15, Ix. 3,

10, 11, 16. IT And thou shalt be call-

ed by a new name. A name which
shall be signiticaiit and expressive of a

greatly improved and favoured condi-

tion. See ver. 4. The idea is, that

they would not be in a condition in

which a name denoting humiliation,

poverty, and oppression would be appro-

priate, but in circumstances where a

name expressive of prosperity would be

adapted to express their condition. On
the custom of giving significant names
see Notes on ch vii. 3, viii. 1. ^ Which
the mouth of the Lord shall name.
Which shall be the more valuable be-

cause Jehovah himself shall confer it,

and which must therefore be appropri-

ate. See Notes on vs. 4 and 12.
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3 Thou shalt also be a crown
'of glory in the hand of the Lord,
and a royal diadem in the hand
of thy God.

4 Thou shalt no more be term-
ed Forsaken : "neither shall thy
land any more be termed Deso-
late ; but thou shalt be called

'Hephzi-bah, and thy land 'Beu-
t Zech. 9 16.

C Hos. 1. in. Heb. 13. -5.

1 i. e. Ml/ delii^hc is in her.

3. Thou shalt also be a crown of
glory. On the application of the word
" crown" to a place, see Notes on ch.

xxviii. 1, where it is applied to Sama-
ria. Some difficulty has been felt by
expositors in explaining this, from the
fact that a crown or diadem was worn
on the head and not held in the hand,
and some have suppcsed that the word
" crown " here is equivalent to any or-
nament which might be either borne in
the hand or worn on the head ; others
h;: e -^-'[.jiosed that the reference is to
the custom of carrying a chaplet or gar-
land in the hand on festival occasions.
But probably the sense is this, ' Thou
shalt be so beautiful and prosperous as
to be appropriately regarded as a splen-
did crown or diadem. God shall keep
thee as a beautiful diadem—the crown
of beauty among the cities of the earth,
and as that which is most comely and
valuable in his sight.' This is tlie sense
expressed by Gataker and Rosenmiiller.
^ And a roijul diadem. Heb. ' a dia-
dem of a kingdom.' The diadem is

the wreath or chaplet, usually set with

diamonds, which is encircled (^l^^iS

from C)3^ to roll or wind around, to en-
circle) around the head, [t here means
such as was usually worn by monarchs

;

and the sense is, that Jerusalem would
become exceedingly beautiful in the sicrht

of God.

4 Thou shalt no more he termed
Forsaken. That is, thou shalt be no
more so forsaken as to make such an
ippellation proper. This refers to the
Dew name which the prophet says (ver.

8) Mill be conferred on her. IT Neither

lab : for the Lord delighteth in

thee, and thy land shall be *mar.
ried.

5 For as a yQung man marri-
eth a virgin, so shall thy sons
marry thee i and ^as the bride-

groom rejoiceth over the bride,

so shall thy God rejoice *over

thee.

2 i. e. Marriid. h Rev 21 9, 10.

3 %eilli the joy of the bridegroom, k Jer. 3-2. 41.

shall thy land. Thy country shall no
more be so wasted that the term deso-

lation (iT^^'ii, Gr. tonii^,) shall be

properly applied to it. T But thoa shalt
he called Hcphzi-hah. Marg as in

Heb. ' .^ly delight is in her.' The idea
is, that .Iehovah would show her such
favour, and he would have so much
pleasure in his people, that this name oi

endearment would be appropriately giv-
en to her. The LXX render this, OX
njia CHOI', my will, or my delight. T*>e
sense is, that Jerusalem would be emi-
nently the object of his delight, f And
thy land Beulah. Marg. as in Heb
' Married ;' or rather, ' thou art mar
ried.' The LXX render it, oUovjui'r,—

inhabited Lowth renders it, ' the wed-
ded matron.' The figure is taken from
a female who had been divorced, and
whose appropriate name was " Forsa
ken." God says here that the appro-
priate name henceforward would not b<

the Forsaken, but Ihe married one—the
one favoured and blessed of God. See
Notes ch. 1.1. Language like this is

common in the East. " A sovereign is

spoken of as married to his dominions,
they mutually depend on each other.
When a king takes possessions from an-
other, he is said to be married to them."
Boberts. H Thy land shall be married.
See Notes on ch. liv. 4-6, where this

figure is extended to greater length. By
a similar figure the church is represent-
ed as the beautiful bride of th; Lamb ol
God. Rev. xxi. [), xix. 7.

5. For as a young man marrieth a
virgin. Roberts ren arks oii this, " In
general no youth marries a widow
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6 1 have set watchmen upon
|

nor nijjht : ye that ^make men-
thv walls, O Jerusalem, which tion of the Lord, keep not si-

shall never hold their peace day

Such a thing I scarcely ever heard of

[in India], nor will it ever be except un-
der some very extraordinary circum-

stances, as in the case of a queen, prin-

cess, or great heiress. Even widowers
also, if possible, always marry virgins

"

The idea here is, that Jehovah would
have delight in his people whi«h would
be properly represented by the affection

which a young man has for his bride.

Vi So shall thy sons marry thee. Lowth
renders this, " so shall thy restorer wed
thee." He supposes that the word ren-

dered in our common version, ' thy sons,'

Tj^"J3, should be pointed Tj^^^, as a

participle from Hja to build, rather than

from "2 a son. The parallehsm re-

quires some such construction as this
;

and the unusual form ofexpression, " thy
sons shall be wedded to thee," seems
also to demand it. The LXX render
it, ' as a young man cohabits (a-uiou-,-,,)

with a virgin [bride]

—

irapOii/ci—so shall

thy sons dwell with thee'

—

KaroiKfiaovatv

ui v'wi anv. So the Chaldcc. The con-
jecture of Lowth has been adopted by
Koppe and Doederlin. Rosenmuller
supposes that there is here a mingling
or confusion of figures, and that the idea

is, that her sons should possess her—an
idea which is frequently conveyed by

the word 5?3 Bddl, which is here used.

To me it seems that there is much force

hi the conjecture of Lowth, and that the

reference is to God as the " builder," or

the restorer of Jerasnlem, and that the

sense is that he would be " married," or

tenderly and indissolubly united to her.
11' it be objected that the word is in the

plural, "'521, it maybe observed that

the word commonly applied to God

—

C^H'?!?—is also plural, and that an ex-
pression remarkably similar to the one
before us occurs in Isa. liv. 5, " For thy

Maker is thy husband." Heb Tj^5?2,

thy husbands. It is not uncommon to

use a plural noun when sneakmg of

VOL. II.—17*

lence
;

4 or, that are the Lord's reniewhrancers.

God. It should be remembered that
t the points in the Hebrew are of no au-
i thority.and that all the change demand-
ed here is in them. If And as the bride-

groom. Marg., as in Heb., loith the

Joy of the bridegroom. H Orer the bride.

In the possesfsJon of the bride—probably
the most tender joy which results from
the e.xercise of the social affections.

I

6. / have set watchmen upon thy

! walls. See Notes ch. x.xi. 6-11. The
j
speaker here is undoubtedly Jehovah

;

' and by watchmen he means those whom
I

he had appointed to be the instiuctors

j

of his people—the ministers of religion.

I

The name 'i^atchmen is often given to

j

them. Ezek. iii. 17, xxxiii. 7. Notes
Isa. Iii. 8, Ivi. 10. IT Which shall new-

I er hold their pence The watches in
' the East are to this day performed by a
I loud cry as they go their rounds. This

[

is done frequently in order to mark the

time, and also to show that they are

I

awake to their duty. " The watchmen

j

ii. the camp of the caravans go their

j

rounds, crying one after another, G id

j

is one, he is merciful ; and often add,
tahe heed to yourselves." Tavernier.

I

The (ruth here taught is, that they who
are appointed to be the ministers of re-

ligion should be ever watchfid and un-
cea.sing in the discharge of their duty.
If Ye that make mention of the Lord.
Marg., that are the Lord's remem-
brancers. These are evidently the

words of the prophet addressing those

who are watchmen, and urging them to

do their duty, as he had said (ver. 1) he
was resolved to do his Lowth renders
this, " O 3^e that proclaim the name of
Jehovah." Noycs, " ye that praise

Jehovah." But this does not express
the sense of the original as well as the
common version. The Hebrew word
(Ci-]-'3Tarj—fi-om"i = t to remember)

means jiioptrl^ tiiose cringing to re-

membrance, or causing to remember.
It is a word frequently applied to the

praise of God, or to the celebration of
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7 And give him no ^rest, till

he establish, and till he make Je-

rusalem a praise in the earth.

8 Tiie Lord hath sworn by his

right hand, and by the arm of his

strength : Surely *I will no more
5 silence.

his worship. Ps. xlv. 17, xx. 7, xxxviii

1, Ixx. 1, cii. 12. In such instances the

word does not mean that they who are

engaged in his service cause Jehovah
to remember, or bring things to his re-

collection which otherwise he would for-

get ; but it means that they would keep
up his remembrance among the people,

or that they proclaimed his name in or-

der that he might not be forgottcH.

This is the idea here. It is not merely
that they were engaged in the worship
of God ; but it is, tl?at they did this in

order to keep up the remembrance of

Jehovah among men. In this sense the

ministers of rehgion are ' the remem-
brancers' of the Lord. IT Keej) not si-

lence. Heb. ' let there be no silence to

Vou.' That is, be constantly employed
_a public prayer and praise.

7. And give him no rest. Marg si-

lence. In Heb. the same word, ''^^_,

as in ver. 6. The idea is, ' keep not si-

lence yourselves, nor let him rest in si-

lence. Pray without ceasing ; and do
not intermit your efforts until the desires

of your hearts shall be granted, and
Zion shall be established and the world

saved.' IT Till he establish. Until he

shall establish Jerusalem, and restore it

to its former rank and privileges. T Till

he make Jerusalem a praise iu the earth.

That it may be the subject of universal

commendation and rejoicing instead of

being an object of reproach and scom.
The truth taught here is, that it is the

privilege and duty of tlie ministers of

God to pray unceasingly for the exten-

sion of his kingdom. Day and night

tho voice of prayer is to be urged, and
urgeJ as if they would give Jehovah no
rest until the desires of their hearts

should be granted. Comp. Luke xviii.

1, seq.

8. The Lord hath sworn by his right

land. Au oath Wcis taken in various

give thy corn to be meat for thine

enemies ; and tiie sons of tlie

stranger shall not drink thy wine

for the which thou hast laboured.

9 But they that have gathered

it shall eat it, and praise the Lord
;

6 1/1 give.
^

forms among the ancients. It was usu-

ally done by lifting up the hand toward
heaven and appealing to God. As God
could swear by no greater (Heb. vi. 13),

he is represented as swearing by him-
self See Notes ch. xlv. 23. Here he
is represented as swearing by his right

hand and by his arm—the strong instru-

ment by which he would accomplish his

purposes to defend and save his people.

The sense is, that he solemnly pledged

the strength of his arm to deliver them,
and restore them to their own land.

IT Surely I will no more give. Marg.

,

as in the Heb., " If I give." That is,

1 will not give. IT Thy corn to be meat.

The word "corn" in the Scriptures

means all kinds of grain—especially

wheat, barley, Slc. The word " meat"
was formerly used to denote all kinds
of food, and was not restricted as it is

now usually to animal food. The
meaning is, that they should not be

subjected to the evils of foreign invasion

and conquest IT And the sons of the

stranger. ForeigiK rs, ch. Ix. 10. IT Shall

not drink thy loine. 'Tlie productions

of your toil shall be safe, and you shall

enjoy them yourselves. All this denotes

a state of safety and prosperity, such

as there would be if they were allowed
to cultivate the soil without interruption,

and were permitted to enjoy the fruit of

their labours.

9. But they that have gathered ii

shall eat it. There shall be a state of

security, so that every man may enjoy

the avails of his own labour. Nothing
is a more certain indication of liberty

and prosperity than this —that eveiy

man may securely enjoy the avails of

his own labour. Nothing i lore certainly

marks the advance of civilization, and
nothing so much tends to encourage in-

dustry and to promote prosperity. When
a man has no security that what ho
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and they that have brought it to-

getlier shall drink it in the courts

of my h(jliness.

10 Go through, go through the

B0W9 shall be reaped by himself ; when
there is danger that it will be destroyed

or consumed by foreign invaders ; or

when it is liable to be taken by arbitrary

power to minister to the wants and lux-

uries of the great, there will be no in-

dustry, no incitement to labour. Such
is the condition always in war. Such
is the condition now in the Turkish
dominions ; and such is the state in

savage life, and in all uncivilized com-
munities. And as the tendency of true

religion is to repress wars, to establish

order, and to difl'use just views of the

rights of man, it every where promotes
prosperity by furnishing security that a

man shall enjoy the avails of his own
productive industiy. Wherever the

Christian religion prevails in its purity,

there is seen the fulfilment of this pro-

phecy ; and the e.xtension of that religion

every where would promote universal

industry, order, and law. IT And praise

the Lord. They shall not con.sume it

on their lusts, nor shall they partake of

it without gratitude. God shall be ac-

knowledged as the bountiful giver, and
they shall render him appropriate thanks-
giving. II And Ihey that have brought
it together. They who have gathered m
the vmtage. If Shall drink it in the

courts of my holiness It would be
drank with gratitude to God in the feasts

which were celebrated al the temple.

See Deut. xiv. 23. Lev. fi. 16. Deut.
xii. 17, 18. The idea is, that the effect

of true religion would be to produce se-

curity and liberty, and to make men
feel that all their blessings came from
God; to partake of them with gratitude,

and to make them the occasion of praise

and thanksgiving,

10. Go through,go through the gates.

The connexion of this with what goes
before is not very apparent, and there

has been a great diversity of opinion in

regard to it among interpreters. Gro-
Uu3 supposes that it refers to the priests

395

gates
;
prepare "yc the way of

the people ; cast up, catt up the

highway; gather out the stones;

lift up a standard '^i'or the people.
W Ch. 57. 14. X Ex. 17 15. Ch. 18. 3.

and Levites who are referred to also in

the previors verses, and that it is a

command tor them to enter into the

temple. Calvin supposes that it refers

to the Christian church, and that the

idea is, that the gates of it should be
continually open for the return ot' peni-

tent simiers. Rosenmiiller supposes
that it is an address to the cities lying

between Babylon and Jerusalem, and
that the idea is, that their gates would
be thrown open for the return of the

exiles, and that all obstacles would be
taken out of the way. Others suppose

that it rett rs to the Jews, and that the

command jS to them to go through the

gates of Babylon, and an immediate
order is atlded to the people to prepare

the way for them. This last seems to

me to be the sense of the passage. It

is a direction to the exiles in Babylon
to go forth and return to their own land.

The gates so long closed against theii

return would be thrown open, and they

would now have liberty to depart for

their own country. Thus explained

the connexion is apparent. The watch-
men were commanded to pray until

this was done (ver. 7) ; the prophet had
said that he would not rest until it was
done (ver. 1) ; Jehovah had promised
this in a most solemn manner (vs. 8, 9) ;

and now those prayers are heard, and
that promise is about to be fulfilled, and
they are commanded to leave the city

and enter upon their journey to their

own land. Comp. Notes on ch. hi. 10
11, 12. IT Prepare ye the v^ny of the

people. Comp. Notes ch. xl 3. IT Cast
up, cast up the highway. Notes on ch.

Ivii. 14. IT Gather out the stones.

Clear it from the stones—in other words,
make a smooth path on which they can
travel with ease. The word which is

here used bpo commonly denotes to

stone, or to pelt with stones, a species

of capital punishment among the He-
brews. 2 Sam. xvi. 6-13. Hence it
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11 Behold, the Lord hath pro-

claimed unto the eiid of the world,

Say ye to the daughter of Zion,

Behold, thy 'salvation cometh
;

behold, his reward ''is with him,

and his ''work before him.

means to pile up stones in a heap ; and

it has also the signification of removing

stones from a tield (Isa v. 2), and

here of removing them from the way
when they are an obstruction to the

traveller. Harmer supposes that the

word here means to pile up stones at

proper distances as a kind of land-mark

in the deserts in order to mark the way
for travellers—a practice which he says

is quite common in Arabia. But the

more correct interpretation is, that they

were to remove the stones from the way
in order that the journey might be made
with ease. IT Lift up a standard. As
when an army is about to march
They were abjut to be collected from

their dispersions and restored to their

own land, and the command is given,

that the banner might be reared that

they might rally around it. See Notes

on ch. xlix. 2-2, \\x. li>, x. 18.

1 1 . Behold, the Lokd hath proclaimed.

Proclamation is made to all nations that

Jehovah is about to come and rescue

his people. IT Say ye to the daughter

of liion. To Jerusalem. See Notes

on ch. i. 8. ^ Thy salvation cometh.

Lowth renders this, " Lo ! thy Saviour

cometh." So the Vulgate, the LXX,
the Chaldee, and the Syriac. The He-
brew word properly means sah-ation,

..4t the reference is to God as the De-
verer or Saviour. The immediate

illusion is probably to the return from

Babylon, but the remote and more im-
portiat reference is to the coming of the

12 And they shall call therti,

The holy people. The redeemed
of the Lord: and thou shalt be

called, Sought ''out, A city not

forsaken.

z Zech. 9. 9. Join 12. 14, 15. 6 Rev. 92. 18
7 or, reco?iipe/ise. d Ezek. 3i. 11—16.

Redeemer. See Notes on ch. xl. 1-10.

IT Behold, his reward is with him.

See these words explained in the Notes
on ch. xl. 10.

12. And they shall call them. It

shall be the honourable and just nariie

by which they shall be known, that they

are a holy people, and that they are the

redeemed of Jehovah. No name is so

honourable as that ; no one conveys so

much that is elevated and ennobling aa

to say of one, ' he ig one whom Jeho-

vah has redeemed from sin and death

and hell by atoning blood.' He who
has a just sense of the import of this

name will desire no other record to be

made of his Ufe—no other inscription

on his tomb—than that he is one who
HAS BEEX REDEEMED BY JeHOVAH. IT And
thou shalt be called See Notes on ver.

2. IT Sought out. The city much
sought after, or much desired—to wit,

by converts who .shall come from afar
;

by foreigners who shall come to do thee

honour. See ch. ii. 3, .\lix 18-22, xl.

.5, 6, 10 11. Or it may mean that Jera-

salem would be a city sought. out and

desired by Jehovah ; i e. no more for-

saken V.f him. So Gesenius understandg

it. If A. city not forsaken. No longer

given up to the invasions of a foreign

enemy and abandoned to long desola-

tion The idea is, that the church and

people of God would be the object of

his kind protecting care hencef<)rward

and would eii[ oy his continued smiles.
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CHAPTER LXIII.

ANALYSIS OF CHAPTERS LXIII., LXIV.

This chapter and the following relate to ttie samp general subject, and should not have been sepa.
'rated. 'I'he subje t wilh which they are introiluci-d is the desiiiiction of the enemies niGoil d.xjii.

1—6), and this is twlloweil by ten.ler expressions of conlidence in JKHOVAH, and liy earnest suppii
cations on the part of his peoi'le that he would interpose in their belialf The prophet .^ees in virion
a niaanificeilt conqueror, stained with the lilood ol his enemies, retumini.' from IMoni, and froin its

capital B'lzrah ; a warrior Hu-hed with victory, unsublufd. iinueakeiieil, iiiul comiiiL' uith the pride
and ^tateiine-s of .-omiuest. Wlio he is, is the object of in: iiiry : mid liie lui-w r i-, ih .t he is a great
and holy ilel.\cier. ll'/fy his gorgeous rob; s are llius poll-ited witli hi xid. hc-onies also a qmstion
of inten-;e anxiety. The reply of tiie co.iqueroris, that lie has been lurlh to siiIhIiic nii^ihty foes ; that
he went alo.ie ; that there was none tliat could aid; and that he had Iroddeii them ..'own asatre.ider
of iirapes treads in the wine press. The w hole ima^e here is thatof atriumiihant, blood stained war-
rior, retui-ning f om the cnnqne.st of Idiimea.
Who is reterreil to here has be -n a question in which interpreters have greatly ditiered in opinion.

The iollowing are some of the opinions u h eh have been e.\presseil.
I. Some havi referred it to Judas .Maccabe'iis. This was the opinion of Grotins, who suppo.-ed that

it was d' signed to represent his comiues; of Idiiniea l Mac. v. l— .'.. Jos. Ant, B. xii. ch. «, J I. But
ag.iinst this interpreta'ioM there are in-iipenible objections, (i.) The attributes of the person here
referred to do not agree wiih him. How could he announce that he was the proclaimerof lighteous-
ness and was mighty to .save ? (2.) 'the e.\pIoits of Judas Maccabeus were not such as to justify
the language which the prophet here uses He overcame the Idnmeans, anil slew twenty thousand
men, bat this event is by no means ad quate to the loity prediction of the prophet (3.) There is
another oh.ieclioii sug^-ested by Lowrhto Ihis supposition. It is that the Wumea of the time of Isaiah
was quite a ditiiireiit country from that which was laid waste by Judas. In the time of Isaiah, Idu-
.mea was known as the country south of Pale.stine, wlio-e capital atone time was Petra, and at
another Bozrah Riit diiriui; the captivity in Babylon, the Mabatheans invaded and conquered the
southern iiai t of Judea. and took poss ssion of a t-reat part of what was the territory of the tribe of
Judah, and made Hebron tiie capital. This was the idumea known in later times, and this was the
Idumea that Judas Maccabeus connuered. I Mac v. 65.

a. One writer, referred to by Hoole '.Synopsis), supposes that the allusion is to Michael, who came
to assi->t D lUiel against the Prince of the kingdom of Persia. Dan. x 13

.3. Other:: have re:erred it to JE.HOVAH subduing his enemies, and restoring .safety Id his people.
Tills is the opinion of I 'aiviii. I'iscator. Junius, Noyes, and Geseniiis.

•1 The mass of interpreters ha''e rerforred it to the Messiah. This is the opinion, among the an-
cients, of Origen, Jerome, Cyiil, Eusebius. and Procopius ; and among the moderns, of Lowth. Coc-
ceius—r/co((/-ye Calovius, <tc. But to this opinion Calvin makes the following weighty objection :

"Christians," says he, "have violently distorted this passage by referring it to Chi i,-t, when the
prophet simply makes an announcement respecting God. And they have tei^'ned thai Clirist wa.s red
beraiise he was covered with his own binod. uhich he pouredo.it on thecro-s. But thesimnle sense
is, that the Lord here goes firth in the sight of his peoide with red g.irments, (hat all mi(.'ht under-
stind that he was tti.dr vindic nor aii.i aveii^'er " Coihh. ui inc. T he ol/jections to an immediate
and direct application to Clirist. »rem to me to be insuperable. (1 ) There is no reference to it in tiie

New Testa^nent as applicable to him. (2 ) The blood wilh which the hero was stained was not his
own bluod bit that of his toes ; consequently nil tlie applications 6t' the words and phrases here to
the .Mes-iah as stained with his own blood are misplaced Vs.) The whole image of Ihe prophet is

that of a triumphant warrior, ;«tnrniiig from conquest, himself unharmed and unwoiindnl, not that of
B ineek and patient suH'erir such as the Messiah Itis, theretbre. not without the greatest perversion
that it can be rsf rred to the Alessiaii, nor should it be so employ d.

5. Vitrjna 1 s ipjioses that there is described under the emblem Used here, the final and peremptory
manner with which the .Messiah, the vindicatorand aveiigerof his people, will take severe vengeance,
with the sheddin-f of much blood, on the princes, people, subjects, and pa'rons of idolatrous and apos-
tate Rom •

; that the true church on the earth would be reduced to extremities ; would be destitute
of protectors ; and that the Messiah would interpose and by his own power destroy the toes of his
people.

The w-hoie passage (vs. 1—6) has a striking resemblance to ch.xxxiv., where the prophet preilicts

the overthrow of Idumea, and the Ion" desolations that would cume upon that country anil pe.i| le,

and probalily the -arae idea ,s intend d to be conveyed by this which was by that—that all the ene-
mies of ihe Jews wo'il.l be destroyed. See the Analysis toch. xxxix.and the Notes on that chapter.
It is to be remembered that Idumea was a I'ormidable foe to the Jews ; that there had been frequr nt
wars between them ; and especially that they had greatly provoked the anger of the Hebrews, and
deserved ihn severest divine vengeaiice for uniting witti the Chaldeans when they took Jeiusalem
and for urging them to rase it to its tiiundation. Ps. cxxxvii. 7. On these accounts, Idumea was to
be destroyed. Vengeauce was to be taken on this foe ; and the. destruction of Idumea became a kind
of pledge and embl-mi of the destruction of all the enemiei of the people of God Thus it is used
here ; and the prophet sees in vision JEHOVAH returning in triumph Irom the complete overthrow
of the capital of that nation, and the entire destruction of the inhabilanls. He sees the mighty war-
rior return from the conquest : his raiment stained with blood: and he inquires who he is. and re-

ceives for answ er that he has been alnne to Ihe conquest of the foes of his people. The idea is, that
all those foes would be d.-strojed. and th.at it would be done by the power of God alone. The chap-
ter, therefore, I do not regard as immediale,y referring to the Messiah, but to JEHOVAH, and to liij

column purpose to destroy the enemies ot his peojile, and to eft'ect their complete deliverance.
It may be further remarked that tiie portion in ch. Ixiii. 1—6, is a responsive song ; a species of

composition common in the Bible See Ps. xxiv , cxxxiv., and Cant. iii. 6.

The two chapters (Kiii Ixiv.) may be divided into three jiarts.

I. The deslruction of Edo.n, rh Ixviii 1—6.
(1.) The view of ihe conquering hero coming from Bozrah. and the inquiry by the people who h«

ia, ver. l. first part. He comes with dyed garments, yet glorious, and with the state and ai>

of a coaqueror.
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(2.) The responsa jf JEHOVAH the conqueror, that it was he who was mighty to save, ver. I,

last part
(3.) 'I'he inquiry of tne people why he was thus red in his apparel a^ if he had been treading in

the winepress, ver. 2.

(4.) The answer of JEHOVAH, vs 3—6.
(a) He hail indeed trod the wino press, and he had done it alone. He had trod down the peopla

in his anger, and their blood had been sprinkled on his miment, ver 3.

(//) The day of his vengeance hud asrived, and the year of his redremed hail come, ver. 4

(c) No onu had been able to do it, and he had gone forth alone, and had irod down their strength
in his fury, vs. 5, 6.

II. A hymn of thanksgiving in view of the deliverance wrought, and of tlie many mercies conferred
on Israel, ell l.xiii 7— 14.

(1.) A {reiieral acknowIedyemRnt of his mercy, ver. 7.

(2.) His choice of them as his people, ver. 8

(3.) His sympathy for them in all their trials, ver. 9.

(4.) His kindness and compassion, illu^tratea by a reference to his leading them through the v/L-
derness, notwithstanding their inyratiuide and sin, vs. 10— 14.

III. An earnest supiilLcation in view of thi' condition of Israel, ch Lxiii. 15—19, ch. Ixiv. The trgJi-
ments are very beautiful and various for his interposilion.

(1 ) An appial to JEHOVAH in view of his former mercies, ver. 1.5.

(2.) An agiiment from the tact that he was their Father, though they should be disowned ano
despised liy all others, ver 16.

(3.) Earnest intercession from the fact that his enemies had trriden down the sanctuary, and that
those who never acknowledged him, ruled in the land that he had given to hi;* own peopla,
vs, 17—19.

(4.) An earnest pleadimr with God, in view of the inestimable value of the favours which he con-
ferred—the lact that there was nothing so much to be desired, that the world could confer
nothing that was to be compared witli his favour, ch. Kiv l—5.

An argument derived from the general prevalence of irreligion among the people, ch. Ixiv.

vs. 6, 7.

Tender and affLctionate pleading from the fact that they were his people, ch. Iviv vs. 8, 9.

A tender and afl'ectionate argument I'lom the fict that the holy city was «aste ; the temple
ill ruins ; that the beautiful house where their fathers worshipped had been burned up with
fire, ch Ixiv. 10-12.

This last passage (ch. !xiv. 10—12), proves that the sceneof this prayer and vision ia laid in Babylon.
Thp. lime is after Jerusalem had been destroyed, tlie temple fiied, and their sacred thinffs trans-
porteil ; after Edom had joined with tlie Chaldeans in demanding the entire dcstrnction ot the city
and terai'le, and had urged them on to the work of destruction (Ps. cxxxvii. 7); after the Idumtans
had invaded the territories of Jndea, and established a kingdom there. In their exile they are repre
Bented as calhng upon God, and they are assured that the kingdom of their enemies would be wholly
destroyed.

(S.)

(6.1

(7.)

1 Who is this that cometh from
Edom, with dyed garments from
Bozrah ? this that is ^glorious in

8 decked.

1. Who is this. The language of
the people who see Jehovah returning

as a triumphant conqueror from Idutnea.

Struck with his stately bearing as a

warrior ; with his gorgeous apparel

;

and with the blood on his raiment, they

ask who he could be ? This is a strik-

ing instance of the bold and abrupt

manner of Isaiah. He does not de-

scribe him as going forth to war ; nor
the preparation for battle ; nor the bat-

tle itself, nor the conquests of cities and
armies ; but he introduces at once the

returning conqueror having gained the

victory—here represented as a solitary

warrior, moving along with majestic

gait from Idumea to his own capital,

Jerusalem. Jehovah is not unfrequent-

ly represented as a warrior. See Notes
on ch. xlii. 13 If From Edoin. On
ne situation '^f Edom, and for the rea-

his appare , travelling in the

greatness of his strength ? I that

speak in righteousness, mighty to

save.

sons of the animosity between tha

.

country and Judea, see the analysis tc

ch. xxxiv. H With dyed garments.
That is, with garments dyed in blood.

The word here rendered dyed, yri'rn

hhamutz, is derived from yen
hhdmdtz, to be sharp and pungent, and

is usually applied to any thing that is

sharp or sour. It is applied to colour

that is bright or dazzling, in the same
manner as the Greeks use the phrase

XP'^'t^" o^i— ffl sharp colour—applied to

purple or scarlet. Thus the phra=e
vop.pipai o^vTdTai—means a brilliant,

bright purple. See Bochart, Hieroz. P.

1, Lib. ii. c vii. p. 112, 11.3, 114. It

is applied to the military cloak which
was worn by a warrior, and may denote
here either that it was originallv dyed
of a scarlet colour, or more probab'o
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2 Wherefore -^ar/ /AoM red in like him that treadeth in the wine-

thine apparel, and thy garments fat ?

/ Rev. 19. 13, 15. 1

that it was jnade red by the blood that

had been sprinkled on it. Thus in

Rev. xix. 13, the son of God is rep-

resented as clothed in a similar manner.
" And he was clothed with a vesture

dipped in blood." In ver. 3, the an-

swer of Jehovah to the inquiry why
his raiment was red, shows that the

colour was to be attributed to blood.

^ From Bozrak. On the situation of

Bozrah, see Notes on eh. xxxiv. 6.

Bozrah was for a time the principal

<;ity of Idumea though properly lying

within the boundaries of Moab. In ch.

xxxiv. 6, Jehovah is represented as

Having " a great sacrifice in Bozrah ;"

here he is seen as having come from it

with his garments red with blood.

IT This that is glorious in his apparel.

Marg. decked. The Hebrew word,

"lillJl means adorned, honourable, or
t'

glorious. The idea is, that his military

apparel was gorgeous and magnificent

—

the apparel of an ancient warrior of

high rank. IT Travelling in the great-

ness of his strength. Noyes renders

this, ' Proud in the greatness of his

Btrength,' in accordance with the signi-

fication given by Gesenius. The word
here used, n"^ means properly to turn

to one side, to incline, to be bent,

bowed down, as a captive in bonds (Isa.

li 14) ; then to bend or toss back the

head as an indication of pride. Gese-

nius. According to Taylor {Concord.)

the word has " relation to the actions,

the superb meinor manner of a triumph-

ant warrior returning from battle, in

which he has got a complete victory

over his enemies And it may include

the pomp and high spirit with which he

drives before him the prisoners which

he has taken." It occurs only in this

place and in ch. li. 14. Jar. ii 20, xlviii.

12. The LXX omit it in their transla-

tion. The sense is doubtless that Je-

hovah is seen returning with the tread

of a triumphant conqueror, flushed with

victory, and entirely successful in havmg
destroyed his foes. There is no evi-

dence however, as, Taylor * supposes,

that he is driving his prisoners before

him, for he is seen alone, having de-

stroyed all his foes, 'i I that speak in

righteousness. The answer of the ad-

vancing conqueror. The sense is, ' it ia

I, Jehovah, who have promised to de-

liver my people and to destroy their

enemies, and who have now returned

from accomplishing my purpose.' The
assurance that he speaks in righteous-

ness refers here to the promises which
he had made that he would rescue and
save them. ^ Mighty to save. The
sentiment is, that the fact that he de-

stroys the foes of his people is an argu-

ment that he can save those who plit

their trust in him. The same power
that destroys a sinner may save a saint

;

and the destruction of a sinner may be

the means of the salvation of his own
people.

2. Wherefore art thou red ? The
inquiry of the people. Whence is it

that that gorgeous apparel is stained

with blood ? IT And thy garment like

him that treadeth in the loine-fat ? Or
rather the wine-press. The word here

used ^'3, means the place where the

grapes were placed to be troden with

the feet, and from which the juice would
flow off" into a vat or receptacle. Of
course the juice of the grape would
stain the raiment of him who was em-
ployed in this business, and would give

liini the appearance of being covered

with blood. " The manner of pressing;

grapes," says Burder, " is as follows

:

having placed them in a hogshead, a

man with naked feet gets in and treads

the grapes ; in about half an houi-'s

time the juice is forced out ; he then

turns the lowest grapes uppermost, and
treads them for about a quarter of an
hour longer ; this is sufficient to squeeze

the good juice out of them, for an addi-

tional pressure would even crush the

unripe grapes and give the whole a

disagreeable flavour." The following

Stat "uent o[ the Rev. I. D. Paxton, ia
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3 I have trodden the wine-

press alone ; and of the people

there was none with me : for I

will tread them in mine anger,

and trample them in my fury
;

and their blood shall be sprinkled

upon my garments, and I will

stain all my raiment.

a letter I'roiii Beyroot, March 1st 1838, I

will show how the modern custom ac-

cords with that in the time of Isaiah.

" They have a large row of stone vats

in which the grapes are thrown, and
beside these are placed stone troughs,

into which the juice flows Men get

in and tread the grapes with their feet.

It is hard work, and their clothes are

often stained with the juice. The figures

found in Scripture taken from this are

true to the lite." This method was al-

so employed in Egypt. The pie.sses

there, as represented on some of the

paintings at Thebes, consisted of two
parts ; the lower portion or vat, and

the trough where the men with naked
feet trod the fruit, supporting them-

selves by ropes suspended from the roof

See Wilkinson's Manners and Customs

of the ancient Egyptians, vol. ii.p 155.

Vitringa also notices the same custom.

Hue, pater O Lentee, vpni : nuilataqiie musto
Tinge novo mecum direptis crura cothiirnis.

Georg. ii. 7. 8.

This comparison is also beautifully used

by .John, Rev. xiv. 19, 20 " And the

Angel thrust in his sickle into the earth,

and gathered the vine of the earth, and

cast it into the great wine -press of the

wrath of God. And the wine-press

was troden without the city, and ijlood

came out of the wine-press even unto

the horses' bridles." And in Rev. xix.

15, " And he treadeth the wme-press

of the fierceness of the wrath of Al-

mighty God." The comparison of

blood to wine is not uncommon. Thus
in Deut. xxxii. 14, " And thou didst

drink the pure blood of the grape."

Calvin supposes that allusion is here

made to the wine-press because the

country around Bozrah abounded with

grapes.

4 For the day 'of vengeance is

in mine heart, and the year of

my redeemed is come.

5 And I looked, and there was
none to help ; and I wondered
that there was none to uphold

:

therefore mine own arm brought

salvation unto me; and my fury,

it upheld me.

3. I have trodden the ivine-press

alone. I, Jehovah, have indeed trod

the wine-press of my wrath and I have

done it alone. Comp. Notes ch. xxxiv.

5, 6. The idea here is, that he had

completely destroyed his foes in Idurnea,

and had done it by a great slaughter.

IT For I will tread. Or rather, I trod

them. It refers to what he had done
;

or what was then past. IT And llieir

blood shall be sprink'ed. Or rather,

their blood teas sprinkled. The word

here used—n^!3—does not cumnionly

mean blood ; but splendour, glory, pu-

rity, truth, peipetuity, eternity. Gese-

nius derives the word, as used here, fiom

an Arabic word meaning to sprinkle,

to scatter ; and hence the juice or liquor

of the grape as it is spiinkled or spirted

from grapes when trodden. There is

no doubt here that it refers to blood

—

though with the idea of its being spirt-

ed out by treading down a foe. If And
I will stain all my raiment. I have

stained all my raiment—referring to the

fact that the slaughter was extensive and

entire. On the extent of the slaughter,

see Notes on ch. xxxiv. C, 7, 9, lU.

4. For the day of vengeance. See

Notes ch xx.xiv 8. If And the year of

my redeemed is come. The year when
my people are to be redeemed. It is a

year wlien their foes are all to be de-

stroyed, and when their entire Uberty is

to be effected.

5. And I looked, and there was von^

to help. Tlie same sentiment is ex-

pressed in ch. lix. 16. See the Notes

on that verse. IT None to vpliold.

None to sustain or assist. The design

is to express the fact that he was en-

tirely alone in this work ; that none

were disposed or able to assist him.
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6 And I will tread down the

people in mine anger, and make
them drunk "in my fury, and I

will bring down their strength to

the earth.

Though this has no direct reference to

the plan of salvation, or to the work of

the Messiah as a Redeemer, yet it is

true of him also that in that work he

stood alone. No one did aid him or

could aid him ; but alone he " bore the

burden of the world's atonement." IT My
fury it upheld me. My determined

purpose to inflict punishment on my
foes sustained me. There is reference

doubtless to the fact that courage nerves

the arm and sustains a man in deadly

conflict ; that a purpose to take venge-

ance, or to inflict deserved punishment,

animates one to make eflorts which he

could not otherwise perform. In ch.

lix. 16, the sentiment is, " his right-

eousness sustained him ;" here it is that

his fury did it. There the purpose

was to bring salvation ; here it was to

(Jestroy his foes.

6. And I will tread them down. Or
rather, " I did tread them down." The
allusion here is to a warrior who tram-

ples on his foes and treads them in the

dust. See Notes ch. xxv. 10. TI And
make them drunk. That is, I made
them reel and fall uiider my fury like a

drunken man. In describing the de-

struction of Idumea in ch. x.xxiv. 5,

Jehovah says that his sword was made
drunk, or that it rushed into.xicated from

heaven. See Notes on that verse. But

here he says that the people, under the

terrors of his wrath, lost their power of

self-command, and fell to the earth like

an intoxicated man. Kimchi says that

the idea is, that Jehovah extended the

cup of his wrath for them to drhik until

they became intoxicated and fell. An
image of this kind is several times used

in the Scriptures. See Notes on ch. li.

17, Comp. Ps. lx.xv. 8. Lowth and
Noyes render this, " I crushed them."

The reason of this change is, that

according to Kennicott, twenty-seven

ivlSS. (three of them ancient) instead

of the present Hebrew reading D'!]?'^^5j

7 1 will mention the "loving-

kindnesses of the Lord, and the

praises 'of the Lord, according to

all that the Lord hath bestowed
n Jer. 25. 26, 27.

Hos. 2. 19. q P«- 63. 4.

' and I will make them drunk,' read

D"i3©i<1, ' I will break or crush thein.'

Sucii a change, it is true, might easily

have been made from the similarity of

the letters 3 kdph, and a belh. But the

authority for the change does not seem
to me to be sufficient, nor is it necessary.

The image of making them stagger and
fall like a drunken man, is more poetic

than the other, and is in entire accord-

ance with the usual manner of writing

by the sacred penman. The Chaldee

renders it, "least to the lowest earth

the slain of their strong ones." f And
I will bring down their strength. I

subdued their strong places, and their

mighty armies. Such is the sense given

to the passage by our translators. But

Lowth and Noyes render it, more cor-

rectly, " I spilled their life-blood upon
the ground." The word which our

translators have rendered " strength,"

n23, is the same word which is used in

ver. 3, and which is there rendered
" blood." See Notes on that verse. It

is probably used in the same sense here,

and means that Jehovah had brought

their blood to the earth ; that is, he had
spilled it upon the ground. So the LXX
render it, " I shed their blood (Karrtynynv

TO a'i/ia), upon the earth."—This finishes

the vision of the mighty conqueror re-

turning from Edom. The following

verse introduces a new subject. The
sentiment in the passage is, that Jeho-

vah by his own power, and by the might

of his own arm, would subdue all his

foes and redeem his people. Edom, in

its hostility to his people the apt emblem
of all his foes, would be completely

humbled ; and in its subjugation there

would be the emblem and the pledge

that all his enemies would be destroyed,

and that his own church would be safe.

See the Notes on chs. xxxiv. xxxv.

7. / will mention. This is evidently

the language of the people celebrating
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on us, ttnd the great goodness to-

wards the house of Israel, which
he hath bestowed on them ac-

cording to his mercies, and ac-

cording to the muhitude of his

loving-kindnesses.

8 For he said, Surely they are

my people, children that will not

lie : so he was their Saviour.

the praises of God in view of all his

mercies in former days. See the ana-
lysis to the chapter. The design of
what follows, to the close of the ch Ixiv.,

is to implore the mercy of God in view
ot their depressed and ruined condition.

They are represented as suffering under
the infliction of long and continued ills;

as cast out and driven to a distant land
;

as deprived of their ibrmer privileges,

and as having been long subjected to

great evils. Their temple is destroyed
;

their city desolate ; and their whole na-
tion afflicted and oppressed. The time
is probably near the close of the capti-

vity ; though Lowth supposes that it re-

fers to the Jews as scattered over all

lands and driven away from the country
of their faihers. They begin their pe-
titions in this verse with acknowledging
God's great mercies to their fathers and
to their nation ; then they confess their

own disobedience and supplicate, by
various arguments, the divine mercy and
favour. The Chaldee commences the
verse thus, " The prophet said, I will

remember the mercy of the Lord."
But it is the language of the people, not
that of the prophet. The word rendered

" mention," "T^BtJ*, means properly I

will cause to remember, or to be re-

membered. See Notes on ch. Ixii. 6.

H And the praises of the Lord. That
is, I will recount the deeds which show
that he is worthy of thanksgiving. The
repetitions in this verse are designed to

be emphatic
; and the meaning of the

whole is, that Ji'hovau had given them
abundant cause of praise, notwithstand-
ing the evils which they endured.

8. For he said. .Iehovah had said.

That is, he said this when he chose
ifaem as his peculiar people, and enter-

9 In all their afflictions he
"was afflicted, and the angel *of

his presence saved them : in his

love and in his pity he redeemed
them : and he bare ''them, and
carried them all the days of
old.

a Judges lo. 16. Zech. 2. 8. Matt. 25. 40, 45
Acts. 9. 4.

* Ex. 14. 19. d Deut. 32. II, 12.

ed into solemn covenant with them.
IT Surely they are my people. The re-

ference here is to the fact that he en-
tered into covenant with them to -be

their God. IT Children that will not lie.

That will not prove false to me—indi--

eating the reasonable ex|ieclation which
Jehovah might have, when he chose
them, that they would be faithful to

him. IT So he was their Saviour.
Lowth renders this, " and he became
their Saviour in all their distress ;" con-
necting this with the first member of the

following verse, and translating that,

" it was not an envoy, nor an angel of
his presence that saved them." So the

LXX render it, " and he was to them
for salvation (ci's aMxtipiav) from all their

affliction." The Chaldee render it " and

his word was redemption (p^"'^) unto

them." But the true idea probably is,

that he chose them, and in virtue of

his thus choosing them he became their

deliverer.

9. In all their affliction he was af-

flicted. This is a most beautiful senti-

ment, meaning that God sympathized

with them in all their trials, and that he
was ever ready to aid them. This sen-

timent accords well with the connexion

;

but there has been some doubt whether
i this is the meaning of the Hebrew.
Lowth renders it, as has been already

j

remarked, " it was not an envoy, nor an
angel of his presence that saved him."

i Noyes, " in all their straits they had no
distress." The LXX render it, " it wa.9

not an ambassador (* Kpi.alSvi), nor

an angel {ovii ayyiXoi), but he himself

saved them." Instead of the present

Hebrew word, "i^ tzar, affliction, they

evidently read it, ^^2£ tzir, a messenger
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10 But they rebelled, and vex- I was turned to be their enemy,
ed ''his holy Spirit : therefore he ^ and he foHght against them.

e Acts 7. 51. Eph. 4. 3U. / Lam. 2. 5.

The Chaldee renders it, " every Hime
when they sinned against him, so that

he niiglit have brought upon them tri-

bulation, he did not atHict them." The
Syriac, " in all their calamities he did

not afflict them." This variety of trans-

lation has arisen from an uncertainty

or ambiguity in the Hebrew text. In-

stead of the present reading, Xb, not,

about an equal number of MSS. ?ead

l-'j to him, by the change of a single

letter. According to the former reading,

the sense would be, ' in all their afflic-

tion, there was no distress,'— i. e. they

were so comforted and supported by
God that they did not feel the force of

the burden. According to the other

mode of reading it, the sense would be,
' in all their affliction, there was afflic-

tion to him ;' that is, he sympathized
with them and upheld them. Either

reading makes good sense, and it is im-
possible now to ascertain which is cor-

rect. Gesenius supposes it to mean,
" in all their afflictions there would be
actually no trouble to them. God sus-

tained them, and the angel of his pre-

•sence supported and delivered them."
For a fuller view of the passage, see

Rosenmiiller. In the uncertainty and
f^oubt in regard to the true reading of

\he Hebrew, the proper way is not to

attempt to change the translation in our

common version. Jt expresses an ex-

ceedingly interesting truth, and one that

IS titled to comfort the people of God
;

—that he is never unmindful of their

sufferings ; that he feels deeply when
•jiey are afflicted ; and that he hastens

to their relief. It is an idea which oc-

curs every where in the Bible that God
is not a cold, distant, abstract being

;

but that he takes the deepest interest in

human affairs, and especially that he
Das a tender solicitude in all the trials

<.i his people. IT And the angel of his

presence saved them. This angel

—

called ' the angel of the presence ofGod,'

—is frequently mentioned as having
conducted the children of Israel through

the wilderness, and as having interposed

to save them. Ex. xxiii. 20, 31. Num.
XX. 16. Ex. xxxii. 34, xxxiii. 2. The
phrase, ' the angel of his presence,'

(Heb. I'^JB Tj!?^^, angel of his face or

coM«<eHance), means an angel that stands

in his presence, and that enjoys his fa-

vour—as a man does who stands before

a prince, or who is admitted constantly

to his presence. Comp. Prov. xxii. 29.

Evidently there is reference here to

an angel of superior order or rank, but

to whom has been a matter of doubt

with interpreters. Jarchi supposes that

it was Michael, mentioned in Dan x.

13-21. The Chaldee renders it, " the

angel sent ('^'^'?^) from his presence."

Most Christian interpreters have sup-

posed that the reference is to the Messiah
as the manifested guide and defender
of the children of Israel during their

long journey in the desert. This is not

the place to go into a theological exa-

mination of that question. The sense

of the Hebrew here is, that it was a

messenger sent from the immediate pre-

sence of God, and therefore of elevated

rank. The opinion that it was the Son
of God is one that can be sustained by
arguments that are not easily refuted.

On the subject of angels, according to

the Scripture doctrine, the reader may
consult with advantage an article by
Dr. Lewis Mayer, in the American Bib.

Repos., Oct. 1838, pp. 356-388. IT He
redeemed them. See Notes on ch. xliii.

1. IT And he hare them. As a shep-

herd carries the lambs of the flock, or

as a nurse carries her children ; or still

more probably, as an eagle bears her
young on her wings. Deut. xxxii. 11,12.
The idea is, that he conducted them
through all their trials in the wilderness,

and led them in saiety to the promised
land. Comj). Notes on chap. xl. 11.

II All the days of old. In all their for-

mer history. He has been with them
and protected them in all their trials.

10. But they rebelled. Against God.
This charge is often made against the
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11 Then he remembered ''the

days of old, Moses and his peo-

h Lev. 26. i-:.

pie, saying, Where is he that

brought them up out of the sea

Jews ; and indeed their Aijistor^ is little

more than a record of a series of rebel-

lions against God. ^ And vexed. Or

rather grieved. The Heb. word 3SS^

in Fiel, mean* to pain, to afflict, to

grieve. This is the idea here. Their

conduct was such as was fitted to pro-

duce the deepest pain—for there is no-

thing which we more deeply feel than

the ingratitude of thoise who have been

benefitted by us. Our translators have

supposed that the word conveyed the

idea of provoking to wrath by their

conduct, (thus the LXX render if, -u,w-

^viiaf TO TTi'dfi.!, K. T. >.) ; but thc more ap-

propriate sense is, that their conduct was
such as to produce pain or grief Comp.
Eph iv. 30 :

" Grieve not

—

jii] \vttutc—
the floly Spirit." Ps. Ixxviii. 40, xcv. 10.

Heb. iii. 10-17. IT His Holy Spirit. The
Chaldee renders this, " but they were

unwilUng to obey, and they irritated

(provoked, blasphemed 'f?^) against the

words of the prophets " But the refer-

ence seems rather to be to the Spirit of

God that renewed, comforted, enlight-

ened, and sanctified them. Grotius,

Rosenmiiller, and Gesenius, suppose

that this means God himself—a Spirit

of holiness. But, with the Revelation

of the New Testament before us, we
cannot well doubt that the real refer-

ence here is to the third person of the

Trinity—the renewer and sanctifier of

the people of God. It may be admit-

ted, perhaps, that the ancient Hebrews
would refer this to God himself, and
that their views of the offices of the dif-

ferent persons in the divine nature were
not very clearly marked, or veiy dis-

tinct. But this does not prove that the

eal reference may not have been to

• ttie Holy Ghost.' The renewer and
eanctifier of the human heart at all

umes has been the same. And when any
operations of the mind and heart per-

taining to salvation are referred to in

the Old Testament, nothing should for-

bid us to apply to the explanation of the

expressions and the facts the char light

which we have in the New Tes^tament

—in t"he same way as when the an-

cients .speak of phenomena in the physi-

cal world, we deem it not improper to

apply to the explanation of them the es-

tablished doctrines which we now have

in the physical sciences. By this we by

no means design to say that the an-

cients had the same knowledge which
we have, or that the language which
they used conveyed the same idea to

them which it now does to us, but that

the events occurred in accordance with

the laws which we now understand, and
that the language may be explained by

the light of modern science. - Thus the

word eclipse conveyed to them a some-
what different idea iVom what it does to

us. They supposed it was produced by

different causes. Still, they described

accurately the facts in the case ; ami to

the explanation of those facts we are

permitted now to apply the principles of

modern science. So the Old Testament
describes facts occurring under the in-

fluence of truth. The facts were clearly

understood. What shall hinder us in

explaining them from applying the clears

er light of the New Testament. Admit-
ting this obvious priiiciple, I suppose

that the reference here was really to the

third person of the Trinity ; and that

the sense is, that their conduct was such

as was fitted to cause grief to their Sanc-

tifier and Comforter in the same way aa

it is said in the New Testament that

this is done now. II He was turned.

He abandoned them for their sins, and
lelt them to reap the consequences.

^ And fought against tlhem. He fa-

voured their enemies and gave them the

victory. He gave them up to a series

of disasters which finally terminated in

their long and painful captivity, and in

the destruction of their temple, city, and
nation. The sentiment is, that when
we grieve the Spirit of God he abandons

us to our chosen course, and leaves ua

to a series of spiritual and tempora' dis-

asters.

11. Then he rememl'ered- He did
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with the 'shepherd of his flock ?

wiiere is he that put his holy

Spirit *\vithin- him ?

12 That led them by the right

1 or, shepherds, k Num. 11. 17,25. Neh. 9. 20.

not forget his solemn promises to be

theii protector and their God. For their

crimes they were subjected to punish-

ment, but God did not forget that they

were his people, nor that he had enter-

ed into covenant with them. The ob-

ject of this part of the petition seems to

be, to recall the fact that in former tnnes

God had never wholly forsaken them,
and to plead that the same thing might
occur now. Even in the darkest days
of adversity, God still remembered his

promises, and interposed to save them.
Such they trusted it would be still.

V Moses and his people. Lowth . ren-

ders th,^, " Moses his servant," suppos-

ing that a change had occurred in the

Hebrew text. It would be natural in-

deed to suppose that the word " servant"

tvoult. occur here (see the Hebrew), but

he authority is not sufficient for the

chancre . The idea seems to be that

which is in our translation, and which
is approved by Vitringa and Gesenius.
' He recalled the ancient days when he

led Moses and his people through the

sea and the wilderness.' If Where is

he. The Ghaldee renders this, ' lest

they should say, where is he ;' that is,

lest surrounding nations should ask in

contempt and scorn. Where is the pro-

tector of the people who defended them
in other times ? According to this the

sense is, that God remembered the times

of Moses and interposed, lest his not

doing it should bring reproach upon his

name and cause. Lowth renders it,

" how he brought them up ;" that is, he
recollected his former interposition. But
the true idea is that of one asking a

question. ' Where now is the God that

formerly appeared for their aid ?' And
though it is the language of Itod him-
self, yet it indicates that state of mind
which arises when the question is ask-

ed. Where is now the fonner protector

and tjun of the people ^ IT That hruu^ht
them up out of the sea. The Red Sea,

hand of Moses with his glorious

arm, dividing the 'water before

them, to make himself an ever-

lasting name ?

I Ex. 14. 21, &C.

when he delivered them from Egypt.
This fact is the subject of a constant re-

ference in the Scriptures when the sa-

cred writers would illustrate the good-
ness of God in any great and signal de-

hverance. IT With the shepherd of Mil

flock. Marg. " or shepherds." Lowth
and Noyes render this in the singuiAr—
supposing it to refer to Moses. The
LXX, Chaldee, and Syriac also read it

in the singular. The Hebrew is in the

plural, '2^"!—though some MSS. read

it in the singular. If it is to he read in

the plural, as the great majority of MSS.
read it, it probably refers to Moses and
Aaron as the shepherds or guides of the

people. Or it may also include others,

meaning that Jehovah led up the peo-

ple with all their rulers and guides.

IT Where is he that pat his holy Spirit

within him 7 See Notes on ver. 10.

Heb. IS'^pSj 'in the midst of him,' i. e.

in the midst of the people or the flock.

They were then under his guidance and
sanctifying influence. The generation

which was led to the land of Canaan
was eminently pious, perhaps more so

than any other of the people of Israel.

Comp. .Tosh xxiv 31. .Tudges ii. 6-10.

The idea here is, that God, who then

gave his Holy Spirit, had seemed to for-

sake them. The nation seemed to De

abandoned to wickedness ; and m ihia'

state, God remembered how he had for-

merly chosen and sanctified them ; and
he proposed again to impart to them
the same Spirit.

12. That led them by the right hand
of Moses. See Notes on ch. xli. 10-1.3,

xlv. 1. IT Dividing the water before

them. Ex. xiv. 21. IT To make him-
self an everlasting name. He designed

to perform a work which it would be

seen could not be perfonned by any
false god or by any human arm, and to

do it in such Ci'cunistanccs, and in such

a manner, that it might be seen every
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13 That led them through the

deep, as an horse in the wilder-

ness, that they should not stum-

ble?

14 As a beast goeth down into

where that this was the true God.
Comp. Notes on ch. xlv. 6 The de-

liverance fror" Egypt was attended with
Buch aiiKizmg miracles, and with such

a sudden destruction of his foes, that

none but the trie God could have per-

formed it. Egypt was at that time the

centre of all the science, civilization,

and art known among men ; and what
occurred tnere would be known to other

lands. God, therefore, in this signal

manner, designed to make a public de-

monstration of his existence and power
that should be known in all lands, and
that should never be forgotten.

13. That led them through the deep.

They went through the deep on dry

]and—the waters having divided and
left an unobstructed path. IT As an
horse in the loilderness. As an horse,

or a courser goes through a desert with-

out stumbling. This is a most beau-

tiful image. The reference is to vast

level plains like those in Arabia, where
there are no stones, no trees, no gullies,

no obstacles, and where a fleet courser

bounds over the plain without any dan-

ger of stumbling. So ihe Israelites

were led on their way without falling.

All obstacles were removed, and they

were led along as if over a vast smooth
plain. Our word ' wilderness,' by no
means expresses the idea here. We
apply it to uncultivated regions that are

covered with trees, and where there

would be numerous obstacles to such a

1-ace-horse. But the Hebrew word,

*13T0. rather' refers to a desert, a waste

^a place of level sands or plains

where there was nothing to obstruct the

fleet courser that should prance over

them. Such is probably the meaning
^f this passage, but Harmer (Obs. Vol.

i. p: 161, seq.) may be consulted for

another view which may possibly be

the correct one.

14. As a beast that goeth down into

the valley, the Spiriv of the Lord
caused him to rest, so didst thou

lead thy people, to "make thyself

a glorious name.

2 Sam. 7. 23.

the valley. As a herd of cattle in the

heat of the day descends into the shady
glen in order to find rest. In the valf.

streams of water usually flow. By
those streams and fountains trees grow
luxuriantly, and these furnish a cool and
refreshing shade. The cattle, therefore,

in the heat of the day naturally descend
from the hi;ls where there are no foun-

tains and streams, and where they are

exposed to an intense sun, to seek re-

freshment in the shade of the valley.

The figure here is that of resting in

safety after exposure ; and there are

few more poetic and beautiful images
of comfort than that furnished by cattle

lying quietly and safely in the cool shade
of a well-watered vale. This image
would be much more striking in the in-

tense heat of an oriental climate than
it is with us. Harmer supposes (Obs.

Vol. i. p. 168, seq.) that the allusion

here is to the custom prevailing still

gmong the Arabs, when attacked by
enemies of withdrawing with their herds

and flocks to some sequestered vale in

the deserts, where they find safety. The
idea, according to him, is, that Israel

lay thus safely encamped in the wilder-

ness ; that they with their flocks and
herds and riches were .suffered to re-

main unattacked by the king of Egypt

;

and that this was a state of grateful

repose, like that which a herd feels after

having been closely pursued by an ene-

my when it finds a safe retreat in some
quiet vale. But it seems to me, that

the idea first suggested is the most cor-

rect—as it is undoubtedly the most
poetical and beautiful—of a herd of

cattle leaving the hills and seeking a

cooling shade and quiet retreat in a
well-watered vale. Such repose, such

calm, gentle, undisturbed rest, God gave
his people. Such he gives them now,
amidst sultry suns and storms, as they

pa.ss through the world, f The Spirit

o/ the Lord. Sea on ver. 10. "S Sg
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15 Look down from heaven,

and behold from the habitation

\)f thy holiness and of thy glory :

where is thy zeal and thy strength,

the 'sour||ding of thy bowels 'and

of thy mercies towards me ? are

they restrained ?

g 2 Chron. 30 27.

didst thou lead. That is, dividing the

sea, delivering them from their foes, and

leading them calmly and securely on to

the land of rest. So now, amidst dan-

gers seen and unseen, God leads his

people on toward heaven. He removes

the obstacles in their way ; he subdues

their foes ; he ' makes them to lie down
in green pastures and leads them beside

the still waters' (Ps. xxiii. 2) ; and he

bears them forward to a world of perfect

peace

15. Look doicn from hearert- This

commences an earnest appeal that God
would have mercy on them in their

present calamnities and trials. They
entreat him to remember his former

mercies, and to return and bless them
as he had done in ancient times IT And
behold from the hnhUntion. See Notes

on ch. Ivii. 15 ^ Where is thy zeal.

that is, thy former zeal for thy people
;

where is now the proof of the interest

for their welfare which was vouchsafed

in times that are past. IT And thy

strensrih. The might which was for-

merly manifested for their deliverance

and salvation. The soundinsr of thy

bowels. Marg. ' multitude.' The word

rendered ' sounding,' "jiTsd, means pro-

perly a noise or sound as of rrrin, ]

Kings xWii. 41 ; of singing, Ezek. xxvi.

13 ; of a multitude, 1 Sam. iv. 14, xiv.

19. It also means a multitude, or a

crowd of men. Isa. xiii. 4, xxxiii. 3.

Here it relates to an emotion or affection

of the mind ; and the phrase denotes

compassion, or tender concern for ihem
in their sufferings. It is derived from

•»he customary expression in the Bible

that the bowels, i. e. the orsans in the

region of the chest—for so the word is

used in the Scriptures—were the seat

of tho emotions, and were supposed to

16 Doubtless thou art our Fa-

ther, though Abraham be igno-

rant of us, and Israel acknow-

ledge us not : thou, O Lord, art

our Father, *our Redeemer : thy

name is from everlasting.

3 or, muUinide. s Jer. 31 an. Hos. ll. 8.

5 or, our Redeemer,from everlasting is thy name.

be affected by any strong and tender

emotion of the mind. See Notes on

ch. xvi. 11. The idea here is, ' where

is thy former compassion for thy people

in distress !' IT Are they restrained ?

Are they withheld. Are thy mercies

to be exercised no more.

16. Doubtless. '.3; For; verily;

surely. It implies the utmost confidence

that he still retained the feelings of a

tender father. IT Thou art our father.

Notwithstanding all appearances to the

contrary, and though we should be dis-

owned bj all others, we will still believe

that thou dost sustain the relation of a

father. Though they saw no human
aid, yet their confidence was unwaver-
ing that he had still tender compassion

towards them. IT Though Ahrnhum
be ignorant of us. Abraham was the

father of the nation—their pious and

much venerated ancestor. His memory
they cherished with the deepest affection,

and him they venerated as the illustri-

ous patriarch whose name all were ac-

customed to speak with reverence. The
idea here is, that though even such a

man—one so holy, and so much venera-

ted and loved, should refuse to own them
as his children, yet that God would not

forget his paternal relation to them.

A similar expression of his unwavering
love occurs in ch. xlix. 15, " Can a wo-
man forget her sucking child.'' See

Notes on that place. The language

here expresses the unwavering convic-

tion of the pious that God's love for hia

people would never change ; that it

would live when even the most tender

earthly ties are broken, and when ca-

lamities so thicken around us tnat we
seem to be forsaken by God ; and are

forsaken by our sunshine friends and
even by our most tender eartlily conneo-
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17 O Lord, why hast thou

made us to err 'from thy ways,

and hardened "our heart from thy

t Ps. 119. 10. U ch. 6 10. Rom. 9. 17, 18.

tions. IT And Israel acknowledge us

not. And though Jacob, another much
honoured and venerated patriarch, should

refuse to recognize us as his children.

The Jewish expositors say that the rea-

son why Abraham and Jacob are men-
tioned here and Isaac omitted, is, that

Abraham was the first of the patriarchs,

and that all the posterity of Jacob was
admitted to the privileges of the cove-

nant, which v/asnot tiiie of Isaac—The
sentiment here is, that we should have

unwavering confidence in God. We
should confide in him though all earthly

friends refuse to own us, and cast out

our names as evil. Though father and
mother and kindred refuse to acknowl-

edge us, yet we should believe that God
is our unchanging friend ; and it is of

more value to have such a friend than

to have the most honoured earthly an-

cestry and the afTections of the nearest

earthly relatives. How often have the

people of God been called to experience

this ! How many times in the midst

of persecution ; when forsaken by fa-

ther and mother ; when given up to a

cruel death on account of their attach-

ment to the Redeemer, have they had
occasion to recall this beautiful senti-

ment, and how unfailingly have they

found it to be true ! Forsaken and de-

spised ; cast out and rejected ; abandon-
ed apparently by God and by men,
they have yet found in the anns of their

heavenly Father a consolation which
this world could not destro}', and have
experienced his tender compassions at-

tending them even down to the grave.

If Our Redeemer. Marg Oar Ee-
deeemer, from everlasting is thy name.
The Heb will bear either construction.

Lowth renders it, very loosely, in ac-

cordance with the reading of one ancient

MSS. " O deliver us for the sake of thy

name." Probably the idea is thai which
results fi-om a deeply affecting and ten-

der view of God as the Redeemer of

his people. The heart overflowing with

emoiion meditates upon ttie eternal

fear ? Return ''for thy servants'

sake, the tribes of tliine inherit-

ance.

V. Pg. 90. 13.

honours of his name, and is disposed to

ascribe to him everlasting praise

17. O Lord, why hast thou made us
to err from thy ways. Lowth and Noyes
render this, " why dost thou suffer as to

wander from thy ways." Calvin re-

marks on the passage," the prophet uses

a common form of speaking, for it is

usual in the Scriptures to say that God
gives the wicked - over to a reprobate

mind, and hardens their hearts. But
when the pious thus sp^ak, they di) not
intend to make God the author of error

or sin, as if they were innocent

—

noliint

Deiim erroris aut .sceleris facers auc-
torem, quasi sint innnxii—or to take
away their own blameworthiness. But
they rather look deeper, and confess

themselves by their owni fault to be
alienated from God, and destitute of his

Spirit, and hence it happens that they
are precipitated into all manner of evils.

God is said to harden and blind when
he delivers those who are to be blinded

to Satan {SntancB excacandos tradit)

who is the minister and the executor of
his wrath." Comm. in loc. This seems
to be a fair account of this difficult sub-

ject. At all events, this is the do';trine

which was held by the father ii the

system of Calvinism, and nothing more
should be charged on that system, in

regard to blinding and hardening men,
than is thus avowed. Coinp. Notes on
ch. vi. 9, 10, Matt. xiii. 14, 15. It is

not to be supposed that this result took

place by direct divine agency. It is

not by positive power e.xerted to harden
,
men and turn them away from God.

I No man who has any just views of God
can suppose that he exerts a positive

i

agency to make them sin, and then

punishes them for it ; no one who has

any just views of man, and of the ojiera-

ations of his own mind, can doubt that

a sinner is voluntary in his transgression.

It is true, at the same time, that God
foresaw it, and that he did not inter-

pose to prevent it. Nay, it is true that

the wickedness of men nw Iw? favour-
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18 The people of thy holiness

have posse*«sed it but a little

ed by his «Dused Providence—aa a

pirate nia> '.ake advantage of a fair

breeze that God sends, to capture a

merchantm in ;—and true also that God
toresaw if A'ouid be so, and yet chose,

on the w),"le, that the events of his

Providenc*. should be so ordered. His

providenti'-l arrantrements mi<Tht be

abused tf the destruction of a f.-w, but

would end to benefit and save many.
The fresh gale that dro%'e on one pirati-

cal vessel to crime and bloodshed, might

at the sniiie time convey many richly

freighted ships towards the port. One
might suffer ; hundreds might rejoice.

One pirate might be rendered successful

in the commission of crime ; hundreds

of honest men mieht be benefitted.

The Providential arrangement is not to

compel men to sin, nor is it for the sake

of their sinning. It is to do good, and

to benefit many—though this may draw
along, as a consequence, the hardening

and the destruction of a few. He might
tyy direct agency prevent it. as he might

orevent the growth of the briers and
norns in a field ; but the same arrange-

ment by withholding suns and dews
and rains would also prevent the growth

of flowers and corn and fruit, and turn

extended fertile lands into a desert It

is better that the thorns and briers should

be sufl^ered to grow than to convert

those fields into a barren waste. ^ Ee-
turn. That is, return to bless us.

^ The tribes of thine inheritance. The
Jewish tribes spoken of aa the heritage

of God on the earth.

18. The people of thy holiness. The
people who have been received into so-

lemn covenant with thee ^ Have pos-

sessed it hut a little while. That is,

the land—meaning that the time during

which they had enjoyed" a peaceable

possession of it, compared with the per-

petuity of the promise made, was short.

Such is the idea given to the passage by
our translators. But there is consider-

able variety in the interpretation of the

passage among expositors Lowth ren-

ders it

;

VOL. u.—18

while : our adversaries have trod-

den down •^thy sanctuary.
10 P». 74. «—«.

It is litrie, that they have taken posseBsionof thy
hilly mouniain ;

That our enemies have trodden down thy sanc-

tuary.

Jerome renders it, " it is as nothing

—

quasi nihilum—they possess thy holy

people ; our enemies have trodden down
thy sanctuary." The LXX render it,

' return on account of thy servants, on
account of the tribes of thine inherit-

ance, that we may inherit thy holy

mountains for a little time'—^'lia ^uKpiiv

K^ripovoftfidfOiiLev rrC Soiiv; rov ayiov. It

has been g nerally felt that there was
great difficulty in the place. See Vi-

tringa. The sense seems to be that

which occurs in our translation. The
design is to furnish an argument for the

divine interposition, and the meaning of

the two verses may be expressed in the

following paraphrase. ' We implore

thee to return unto us, and to put away
thy wrath. As a reason for this, we
urge that thy temple—thy holy sanctu-

ary—was possessed by thy people but a

little time. For a brief period there we
offered praise, and met with our God,
and enjoyed his favour. Now thine en-

emies trample it down. They have

come up and taken the land and destroy-

ed thy holy place, ch l.xiv. 11. We
plead for thine interposition, because we
are thy covenant people. Of old we
have been thine. But as for them, they

were never thine. They never yielded

to thy laws. They were never called

by thy name. There is then no reason

why the temple and the land should be

in their possession, and we earnestly

pray that it may be restored to the tribes

of thine ancient inheritance IF Our ad-

versaries. This whole prayer is sup-

posed to be offered by the exiles near

the close of the captivity. Of course the

language is such as they would then use.

The scene is laid in Babylon, and the

object is to express the feelings which

they would have then, and to furnish

the model for the petitions which they

would then urge. We are not, th' re-

fore, to suppose that the temple *vhen

Isaiah lived and wrote was in pjns.anc"
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19 We are thine : thou never

T or, thy name loaa nut called upon them.

the land in the possession of his foes.

Ail this is seen in vision and though

an hundred and fifty years would occur

before it would be realized, yet accord-

ing to the prophetic manner he describes

the scene as actually passing before him.

See the Intro. § 7. Comp. Notes on

ch. Ixiv. 11.

19. We arc thine. We urge it as a

reason for thy intei-po.sition to restore

the land and the temple, that we are

thine from ancient times. Such I take

to be.the meaning of the passage—in

accordance with the conunon transla-

tion, except that the expression DPIS'TS,

' from ancient times,' rendered by our

translators in connection with ^',

•never,' is thus connected with the Jew-

ish people instead of being regarded as

applied to their enemies. The idea is,

that it is an argument why God should

interpose in their behalf that they had

been for a long time his people, but that

his foes who then had possession of the

land had never submitted to his laws.

There has been, however, great variety

in interpreting the passage. Lowth
renders it

:

We have long been as those whom thou hast not

ruled :

We have not been called by thy name.

barest rule over them ;
'' they

were not called by thy name.

Noyes renders it better :

It has been with U9 as if thou hadst never ruled
over us,

As ifwe had not been called by thy name.

Symmachus and the Arabic Saadias

render it in the same manner. The
LXX render it, ' we have been as at the

beginning when thou didst not rule over

us, neither were we called by thy name ;'

that is, we have gone back practically

to our former heathen condition, by re-

jecting thy laws, and by breaking thy

covenant. Each of these interpreta-

tions makes a consistent sense, but it

seems to me that the one which I have

expressed above is more in accordance

with the Hebrew. IT Thou never bar-

est rule over them. Over our enemies

—regarded in the prophetic vision as

then in possession of the land. The
idea is, that they have come into thy

land by violence, and laid waste a nation

where they had no right to claim any
jurisdiction, and have now no claim to

thy protection. U They were not call-

ed by thy name. Heb. ' Thy name was
not called upon them.' They werfl

aliens and strangers who had un^

justly intruded into the heritage of th

Lord.

CHAPTER LXIV.

For an analysis of this chapter, see the Analysis prefixed to ch. Ixiii. This chapter is closely con

nected with thitt in its desit;ii, and should not have been separated from it, riiis is one ol the manj
instances where the division seems to have been made without any inti Ihgent view of the scope of

the sacred writer.

1 Oh *that thou wouldest rend

the heavens, that thou wouldest

X Ps. 144. 5. y Judges 5. 5.

1. Oh that thou wouldest rend the

heavens. That is, in view of the con-

siderations urged in the previous chap-

ter. In view of the fact that the temple

is burned up (ver. 11) ; that the city is

desolate ; that the land lies waste, and

ihat thine own people are carried cap-

come down, that the mountains

^might flow down at thy pres-

ence,

tive to a distant land. The phrase
' rend the heavens,' implies a sudden

and sublime descent of Jehovah to ex-

ecute vengeance on his foes, as if hia

heart was full of vengeance, and the fir-

mament were violently rent asunder a"

his sudden appearance. It is language
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2 As ichen tlie 'melting fire

burnetii, tne fire causcth the wa-

ters to boil ; to make thy name
8 ifie Jilt ofmeltings.

properly expressive of a purpose to exe-

cute wrath on his foes, rather than to

confer blessings on his people. The lat-

ter is more appropriately expressed by
the heavens being gently opened to

make way for the descending blessings.

The word here rendered ' rend,' ^"^I^,

means properly to tear asunder, ast'. g.

the garments in grief, tien. xxxvii. 29

2 Sam. xiii. 31 ; or as a wild beast does

the breast of any one, Hos. xiii. 8. The
LXX, however, render it by a milder

word

—

.ifoiirii
—

' If thou wouldst open

the heavens,' &:,c. So the Syriac ren-

ders it by ' O that thou wouldst oj/en,'

using a word that is usually applied to

the opening of a door. God is often re-

presented as coming down from heaven
in a sublime manner amidst tempests,

fire, and storms, to take vengeance on
his foes. Thus Ps. xviii. 9 :

He bowed the heavens also and came down ;

And darkne,-s was uiidt;r his leet.

Conip. Hab. iii. 5, 6. It should be re-

membered that the main idea in the

pas.sage before us is, that of Jehovah
coming down to destroy his foes. His
people entreat him to descend with the

proofs of his indignation, so that every

obstacle shall be destroyed before him.

Thus he is described in Ps. cxliv. 5, 6 :

Bow thj' heavens, O Lord, and come down ;

Tou'h the mountains, anti tliey sh.ill smoke;
Casi forth li;;htnin!r. and scatter them
Shoot out thine arrows, and destroy tnem.

IT That the mountains might flow down
at thy presence. The idea here is, that

tlie presence of Jehovah would be like

an intense burning heat, so that the

mountains would melt and flow away.
It is a most sublime description of his

majesty, and is one that is several times

employed in the Bible. Thus in rela-

tion to his appearance on Mount Sinai,

in the song of Deborah (Judges v. 4, 5):

The earth trembled and the heavens dropped,
Tlie clou'ls also ilroppeil water.
Tne mountains melted I'rora before JEHOVAH,
Even Smai from beiore JKHOVAH, the God of

Israel.

So Ps. xcvii. 5:

The hills melted like wa.x at the oresence of
JEHOVAH,

known to thine adversaries, thai

the nations may tremble ut thy

presence !

At the presence of JEHOVAH, [the GodJ ol the
whole furth.

So also in Micah i. 3, 4

:

Lo. JKHOVAH conietti Ibrlh out of )iis place,
And uill come .lowu :ind tread upon the high

placrs of the earth.
And the mountulns shall lie molten under him.
And the valleys shall be cleft,

As wax lieibre the tire,

AH'I as the waters pour down a precipice.

2. ^swhen the melting Jire burneth.

Marg. ' the fire of meltings.' Lowth
renders it, " as when the fire kindleth

the dry fuel." So Noyes, " as fire kind-

leth the dry stubble." The LXX render

it, " as wax is melted before the fire,"—
'>2s Kr]odi UTZo TTDocj'Jmav rrvpoi Ti'iKCTai.

So the Syriac renders it. The Hebrew
word rendered here in the margin

' meltings,' D^^''^'!!) properly means, ac-

cording to Geseiiius, brushwood, tioigs.

So Saadias renders it. And the true

idea here is, that the presence ofJehovah
would cause the mountains to melt as a

fire consumes light and dry brushwood
or stubble. Dr. Jubb supposes that the

meaning is, ' as the fire of things smelt-

ed burneth'—an idea which would fur-

nish a striking comparison, but there ia

much doubt whether the Hebrew will

bear that construction. The comparison

is a very vivid and sublime one, as it is

in the view given above—that the pre-

sence of Jehovah would set on fire tlie

mountains, and cause them to flow down
as under the operation of an intense

heat. I do not know that there is rea-

sen to suppose that the prophet had any
reference to a volcanic eruption, or that

he was acquainted with such a pheno-

menon— though Syria and Palestine

abounded in volcanic appearances, and

the country around the Dead Sea is

evidently volcanic (see Lyell's Geoli-^y,

Vol. i. p. 299) ; but the following de-

scription may furnish an illustration of

what would be exhibited by the flowing

down of the mountains at the presence

of Jehovah, and may serve to show the

force of the language which the prophet

employs in these verses It is a de-

scription of an eruption of Vesuvius in
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3 When thou didst terrible

thirii^s wiuch we looked not for,

ihou (;amest down, the mountains
flowed down at thy presence.

4 For "since the beginning of
a Pi. S3. 5. b Hab. 3. 3, 6. C 1 Cor 2. 9.

1779, by Sir William Hamilton. "Jets
of liquid lava," says he, " mixed with
Itones and scoriae, were thrown up to

the height ct" at least 10,000 feet, hav-
ing the appearance of a column of fire.

The falling matter being nearly as vi-

vidly ini'anied as that which was con-

tinually issuing forth from the crater,

formed with it one complete body of

fire which could not be less than two
miles and a half in breadth, and of the

extraordinary height above mentioned,
casting a heat to the distance of at least

six miles around it." Speaking of the

lava which flowed from the mountain,
he says, " At the point where it issued

from an arched chasm in the side of the

mountain, the vivid torrent rushed with
the velocity of a flood. It was in per-

fect fusion, unattended with any scoriae

on its surface, or any gross material not

in a state of complete solution. It flow-

ed with the translucency of honey, in

regular channels cut finer than art can
imitate, and glowing with all the splen-

dour of the sun." Lyell's Geology,
Vol. i. p. 316, Edit. Phil. 1837. Per-

haps there can be conceived no more
sublime representation of what was in

the mind of the prophet than such an
overflowing volcano It should be ob-

served, however, that Gesenius supposes

that the word which is rendered (vs.

1-3) " flow down," 1*'3, is derived not

from 5t3 ndzdl, to flow, to run as li-

quids do ; but from ?5J zcildl, to shake,
to tremble, to quake as mountains do in

an earthquake. But it seems to me that
the connexion rather demands the for-

mer signification, aa the principal ele-

ment in the figure is fire—and the office

of fire is not to cause to tremble, but to

burn or melt. The efTect here described
as illustrative to the presence o*" God
was that produced by intense burning
neat, IT The fire causeththe lealers to

lull Such an effect was anticipated at

the world men have not heard,

nor perceived by the ear, neither

hath the eye ®seen, O God, be-

sides thee, what he hath prepared
for him that waiteth for him.
9 or, seen a God beside thee which doerh sofor him.

the presence of Jehovah. The idea is

still that of an intense heat, that should

cause all obstacles to be consumed be-
fore the presence of th'' Lord. To illus-

tra te this, the prophet speaks ofthat which
is known to be most intense, that which
causes water to boil ; and the prayer
is, that Jehovah would descend in the

manner of such intense and glowing fire,

in order that all the foes of the people

might be destroyed, and all the obstacles

to the restoration of his people removed.
The exact point of the comparison, as

I conceive, is the intensity of the heat,

as emblematic of the majesty ofJehovah,
and of the certain destruction of his foes

IT To make thy name known. By the

exhibition of thy majesty and glory.

3. When thou, didst terrible things.

In delivering the people from Egypt,
and in conducting them to the promised
land IT Which tve looked not for.

Which we had never before witnes.sed,

and which we had no right to expect.

IT Thou earnest doion. As on Mount
Sinai. IT The mountains fiowed down.
See Notes above. The reference is to

the manifestations of smoke and fire

when Jehovah descended on Mount
Sinai. See Ex. xix. 18.

4. For since the beginning of the

world. This verse is quoted, though
not literally, by the Apostle Paul as il-

lustrating the effects of the gospel in

producing happiness and salvation See
Notes on 1 Cor ii. 9. The meaning
here is, that nowhere else among men
had there been such blessings imparted

and such happiness enjoyed ; or so many
proofs of love and protection, as among
those who were the people of God and
who feared him. IT Men hare not heard.

In no nation in all past time have deeds

been heard of such as thou hast per-

formed. IF Nor perceived by the ear.

Paul (1 Cor. ii. 9) renders this, " neither

have entered into the heart of man,"
" which," says Lowth, " is a phras«
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5 Thou 'meetest him that re-

joiceth and workctli righteous-

ness, those that remember thee

ir MaJ. 3. 6.

purely Hebrew, and which should seem
to belong to the prophet." The phrase,

" nor perceived by the ear," he says, is

rejjeated without force or propriety, and

he seems to suppose that this place has

been either wiltiilly corrupted by the

Jews, or that Paul made his quotation

from some Apocryphal book.—either the

ascension of Esaiah, or the Apocalypse

of Elias, in both of which the passage

is found as quoted by Paul. The phrase

is wholly omitted by the LXX and the

Arabic, but is found in the Vulgate and
Syriac. There is no authority from the

Hebrew MSS. to omit it. IT Neither

hath the eye seen. The margin here

undoubtedly expresses the true sense.

So Lowlh rendeis it, " nor hath the eye

seen a God beside thee which doeth such

things for those that trust in him." In

a similar manner the LXX translate it,

' neither have our eyes seen a God be-

side thee— u.T! ot iiipOa\fiaHiifT<v eiSov Otov

TzMti 'fur—and thy works which thou
hast done for those who wait for mercy."

The sense is, no eye had ever seen such

a God as Jehovah ; one who so richly

rewarded those who put their trust in

him. In the Hebrew, the word render-

ed " O God," may be either in the ac-

cusative or vocative case, and the sense

is, that Jehovah was a more glorious

rewarder and protector than any of the

gods which had ever been worshipped

by the nations. IT What he hath pre-

pared. Heb. " he doeth," or will do

—

•^i^?!- So the LXX, ' what thou wilt

do'—a viyinacii. The sense given by
our translators— 'what he hath pre-

pared,' has been evidently adopted to

arcommodnte the passage to the sense

given by Paul (1 Cor. ii. 9), '/'

>ir/if(n<7£r,

K. T X — ' what God has prepared.'

But the idea is in the Hebrew not w'hat

God has prepared or laid up in the

sense of preserving it for the future ; but

what he had alreaoy done in the past.

No god had done what he had ; no hu-

man being had ever witnessed such

in thy ways : behold, thou art

wroth ; for we have sinned : in

those is continuance, ^ and we
shall be saved.

manifestations from any other god.

IT For him that waiteth for him.

Lowth and Noyes, " for him who trust-

eth in him." Paul renders this, " for

them that love him," and it is evident

that he did not intend to quote this lite-

rally, but meant to give the general

sense. The idea in the Hebrew is,

'for him who waits ('^?'D^'?) for Je-

hovah,' i. e. who feels his helplessness,

and relies on him to interpose and save

him. Piety is often represented as an
attitude of waiting on God. Ps. xxv.

3, 5, 21, xxvii. 14, xxxvii. 9, c.xxx. 5.

The sense of the whole verse is, that

God in his past dealings had given ma-
nifestations of his existence, power, and
goodness, to those who were his friends,

which had been furnished nowhere else.

To those interpositions the suppliants

appeal as a reason why he should again

interpose, and why he should save thein

in their heavy calamities.

5. Thou meetest him. Perhaps there

are few verses in the Bible that have
^iven more perplexity to interpreters

than this ; and after all that has been

done, the general impression seems to

be that it is wholly inexplicable, or

without meaning—as it certainly is in

our translation. Noyes says of his own
translation of the last member of the

verse, "I am not satisfied with this or

any other translation of the line which
I have seen." Lowth says, " I am fully

persuaded that these words as they

stand at present in the Hebrew text are

utterly unintelligible. There is no doubt

of the meaning of each word separately,

but put together they make no sense

at all. I conclude, therefore, that tha

copy has suffered by transcribers in this

place." And after proposing an im-

portant change in the text, without any
authority, he says, " perhaps these may
not be the very words of the prophet,

but, however, it is better than to impose

upon him what makes no sense at all,

as they generally do who pretend to
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render such corrupted passages." Arch.

Seeker, also proposed an important

change in the Hebrew text, but there is

no good authority in the MSS. it is be-

lieved, for any change. Without repeat-

ing what has been said by expositors on

the text, I shall endeavour to state what

seems to me to be its probable significa-

tion Its general purpose, I think, is

clear It is to urge as an argument for

God's niterposition the fact that he was
accustomed to regard with pleasure

those who did well
;
yet to admit that

he was now justly angry on account of

their sins, and that they had continued

so long in them that they had no hope

of being saved but in his mercy. An
examination of the words and phrases

which occur, will prepare us to present

at a single view the probable meaning.

The wopd rendered " thou meetest,"

FiSSS, means probably to strike upon,

to impinge ; then to fall upon in a hos-

tile manner, to urge in any way as with

petitions and prayers ; and then to strike

a peace or le:;gue with any one. See

the word explained in the Notes on ch.

xlvii. 3. Here it means, as I suppose,

to meet for purposes of peace, friendship,

protection ; that is, it was a character-

istic of God that he met such persons as

are described for purposes of kindness

and favour ; and it expresses the belief

of the petitioners that whatever they

were suffering, still they had no doubt

that it was the character of God to bless

the righteous. T That rejoiceth. This

translation evidently does not express

the sense of the Hebrew, unless it be

understood as meaning that God meets

with, favour those who rejoice in doing

righteousness. So Gesenius translates

it, " thou makest peace with him who
rejoices to do justice ; i. e. with the just

and upright man thou art in league,

thou delightest in him." So Noyes

renders it, " thou art the friend of those

who joyfully do righteousness." Lowth,
" thou nieetest with joy those who work

righteousness." Jerome, " thou meetest

him who rejoices and does right." The

phrase used, i^^"'^5<, seems to me to

mean., ' with joy,' and to denote the

general habit of God. It was a charac-

teristic of him to meet the just 'with

joy,' i e. joyfiiUy. If And worketh

righteousness. Heb. ' and him that

doeth righteousness ;' i. e. 'thou art ac-

customed to meet the just with joy, and
him that does right.' It was a pleasure

for God to do it, and to impart to them
his favours. IT Those that remember
thee in thy wrys. On the word ' re-

?nemher' used n this connexion, see

Notes on ch. Ixii. 6. The idea is, that

such persons remembered God in the

modes which he had appointed ; that is,

by prayer, sacrifices, and praise. With
such persons he delighted to meet, and
such he was ever ready to succ(>ur.

IT Behold, thou art wroth. This is

language of deep feeling on the part of

the suppliants. Notwithstanding the

mercy of God, and his readiness to meet
and bless the just, they could not be ig-

norant of the fact that he was now angry

with them. They were sufitring under

the tokens of his displeasure ; but they

were not now disposed to blame him.

They felt the utmost assurance that he

was just, whatever they might have en-

dured. It is to be borne in mind, that

this is language supposed to be used by

the exiles in Babylon, near the close of

the captivity ; and the evidences that

God was angry were to be seen in their

heavy sorrows there, in their desolate

land, and in the ruins of their prostratt

city and temple. See Notes on vs. 10,

11. IT In those is continuance. Lowth
has correctly remarked that this conveys

no idea. To what does the word "those"

refer l No antecedent is mentioned, and

expositors have been greatly perplexed

with the passage. Lowth, in accordance

with his too usual custom, seems to sup-

pose that the text is corrupted, but is not

satisfied with any proposed mode of

amending it. He renders it, " because

of our deeds ; for we have been rebel-

lious ;"—changing entirely the te.xt—
though following substantially the sense

of the Septuagint Noyes renders it,

" long doth the punishtuent endure, un-

til we be delivered ;" but expresses, a3

has been already remarked, dissatisfac-

tion even with this translation, and with

all others which he has seen. Jerome

renders it, in ipsis fiiimus semper

—

we
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6 But we aie all as an unclean

thing, and all our righteousness-

es are as filthy rags ; and we all

h Philip 3. 9.

have alwnys been in them, i. e. in our

sins. The LXX, Mn roHro iK\avi'i6rijici',

K. r. X.
—" Because of this we wandered,

and became all of us as unclean, and all

our righteousness as a filthy rag." It

seerns to me that the phrase CT13, "in
thrm, or in those," refers to sins under-

stood ; and that the word rendered

" continuance," C?13-', is equivalent to a

long former period; meaning that their

sins had been of long continuance, or

as we would express it, ' we have been

always sinners.' It is the language of

humble confession, denoting that this

had been the characteristic of the na-

tion, and that this was the reason why
God was angry at them. H And we
shall be sarcd. Lowth render this

—

or rather substilvfes a phrase for it

—

thus, " for we have been rebellious"

—

amending it wholly by conjecture. But
it seems to me that Castellio has given

an intelliaible and obvious interpretation

by regarding it as a question :
" Jamdiu

peccavimus, et servabimur V ' Long
time have we sinned, and shall we be

saved V That- is, we have sinned so

long, our offences have been so aggra-

vated, how can we hope to be saved ?

Is salvation possible for such sinners?

It indicates a deep consciousness of

guilt, and is language such as is used

by all who feel their deep depravity be-

fore God. Nothing is more common
in conviction for sin, or when suffering

under great calamities as a consequence
of sin, than to ask the question whether
it is possible for such sinners to be

saved.—I have thus given, perhaps at

tedious length, my view of this verse,

which has so much perplexed commen-
t?.tors. And though the view inust be

submitted with great diffidence after

such a man as Lowth has declared it to

be without sense as the Hebrew text

now stands, and though no important

doctrine of religion is involved by the

exposition, yet some service is rendered

if a plausible and probable interpretation

is given to a much disputed passage of

do fade as a leaf; and our ini-

quities, like the wind, have car-

ried us away.

the Sacred Scriptures, and if we are

saved from the necessity of supposing a

corruption in the Hebrew text.

6. But we are all as an unclean
thing. We are all polluted and defiled.

The word here used (^'5^),m<.ans pro-

perly that which is polluted and defiled

(a) in a Levitical sense ; that is, which
was regarded as polluted and abomin-
able by the law of Moses (Lev. v. 2,

Deut. xiv. 19), and may refer to animals,

men, or things
; (b) in a moral sense,

Job xiv. 4. The sense is, that they re-

garded themselves as wholly polluted

and depraved. If And all our right-

eousnesses. The plural form is used to

denote the deeds which they had per-

formed—meaning that pollution extend-

ed to every individual thing of the

numerous acts which they had done.

The sense is, that all their prayers, sac-

rifices, alms, praises, were mingled with
pollution, and were worthy only of

deep detestation and abhorrence. ^ Aa
filthy rags. ' Like a garment of stated

times,' D'^'^S—from the root T]^ (ob-

sol.) to number, to reckon, to determine
;

scil. time. No language could convey
deeper abhorrence of their deeds of
righteousness than this reference—as it

is undoubtedly—to the vcsiis menstruis
polluta. " Non est ambigendum," says

Vitringa,"quin vestis Q"''\'^ notet linteum

aut pannum immundum ex innnunditie

legali, eundemque foedum aspectu : cu-

jusmodi fuerit inprimis vcsiis, pannus,
aut linteum feniinae menstnio profluvio

laborantis ; verisimile est, id potissimum
hac phrasi designari. Sic accepit earn

Alexandrinus, vertens, uf paxus du-oKaOri'

fiU'rjs—ut pannus sedentis ; proprie : ut

pannus mulieris languidaB et desidentia

ex menstruo iraOl^finLTL." Lev. xv. 33,
Comp. XX. 18. See Lam i. 17. '^ And
we all do fade as a leaf. We arf all

withered away like the leaf of autumn.
Our beauty is gone ; our strength is fled.

Comp. Notes on ch. xl. 6, 7, 1. 30. What
a beautiful description this is of the stat«
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7 And ^there is none that call-

eth upon thy name, that stirreth

up himself to take hold oi*" thee :

for thou hast hid *thy face from

us, and hast consumed 'us, be-

cause ^of our iniquities.

8 But now, O Lord, thou art
i Hon. 7. 7. k Ho9. 5. 15. 3 melted.

4 by the hand. Job 8. 4.

of man ! Strength, vigour, comeliness,

and beauty thus fade away, and like the
" sere and yellow leaf" of autumn fall

to the earth. The earth is thus strewed

with that which was once comely like

the leaves of spring, now falling and de-

caying like the faded verdure of the

forest. 11 And our iniquities like the

wind. As a tempest sweeps away the

leaves of the forest, 80 have we been
swept away by our sins.

7. And there is 7ione that calleth

upon thy name. The nation is corrupt

and degenerate. None worship God in

sincerity. H That stirreth up himself.

The word here used ("'"!]''-r'^) refers to

the effort which is requisite to rouse

one's self when oppressed by a spirit of

heavy slumber ; and the idea here is,

that the nation was sunk in spiritual

torpor, and that the same effot^ was
needful to e.xcite it which was requisite

to rouse one who had sunk down to

deep sleep. Hew aptly this describes

the state of a sinful world ! How much
disposed is that world to give itself to

spiritual slumber ! How indisposed to

rouse itself to call upon God ! No man
rises to God without effort ; and unless

men iiiake an effort for this they fall

into the stupidity of sin, just as certainly

as a drowsy man sinks back into deep

sleep. 11 To take hold of thee. The

Hebrew word—p!!H—means properly

to bind fast, to gird tight, and then to

make firm or strong, to strengthen ; and
the idea of strengthening one's self is

implied in the use of the word here.

It means, that with the consciousness

of feebleness we should seek strength

in God. This the people referred to by

the prophet were indisposed to do. This
the world at large is indisposed to do.

\ For thou hast hid thy face. Thou

our Father ; we "are the clay
;

and thou our Potte" ; and we al\

are the work of thy hand.

9 Be not wroth very sore,

Lord, neither "remembe r iniquity

for ever : behold, see, we beseech

thee, we are all thy people.

m fw. 18. 6. C Pa. 79. 8, &c.

hast withdrawn tl,/ favour from us, as a

people, on account of our sins. This ii

an acknowledgment that one effect of

his withdrawing his favour, and one
evidence of it was, that no one was dis-

posed to call upon his name. All had
sunk into the de^p lethargy of sin.

IT And hast consumed us. Marg.

' melted.' The Hebrew word, 312,

means to melt, to flow down ; and hence
in Pilel to cause to melt or flow down.
It is used to denote the fact that an army
or host of men seem to melt aicay, or

become dissolved by fear and terror.

E.x. XV. 15. Josh. ii. 9-24. Job x.xx. 22

" Thou dissolvest— (''?.??^^!n)—my sub-

stance ;" i. e. thou causest me to dis-

solve before thy indignation. This ia

described as one of the effects of the

wrath of God, that his enemies vanish
away, or are dissolved before him. H Be-
cause of our iniquities. Marg. as in

Hebrew, " by the hand ;" i. e. our ini-

quities have been the fiand, the agent
or instrument by which this has been
done.

8. But note, O Lord, thou art our
Father. See Notes ch Ixiii. 16. IT We
are the clay. The idea seems to bfe,

that their condition then had been pro-

duced by him as clay is moulded by the

potter, and that they were to be returned

and restored entirely by him—as they
had no more power to do it than the

clay had to shape itself The sense is,

that they were wholly in his hand a^'d

at his disposal. See Notes on ch. xxi.c.

16, xlv. 9. '^ And thou our Potter.

Thou hast power to mould us as the

potter does the clay. IT And we all are

the work of thy hand. That is, as the

vessel made by the potter is his work.
We have been formed by thee, and we
are dependent on thee to make us what
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10 Thy holy cities are a wil-

derness, Zion is a wilderness, Je-

rusalem a desolation.

'.1 Our holy and our beautifui

thou wilt have us to be. This whole

verse is an acknowledgment of the sove-

reignty of God. It expresses the feeling

which all have when under convic-

tion for sin ; and when they are sensible

that they are exposed to the divine dis-

pleasure for their transgressions. Then
they feel that if they are to be saved,

it must be by the mere sovereignty of

God ; and then they implore his inter-

position to " mould and guide them at

his will."

10. Thy holy cities are a wilderness.

It is to be remembered that this is sup-

posed to be spoken near the close of the

exile in Babylon In accordance with

the usual custom in this book, Isaiah

throws himself forward by prophetic an-

ticipation into that future period, and

describes the scene as if it were passing

before his eyes. See Introduction, § 7.

He uses language such as the exiles

would use ; he puts arguments into their

mouths which it would be proper for

them to use ; he describes the feelings

which they would then have. The
phrase, " thy holy cities," may either

mean the cities of the holy land— which
belonged to God and were " holy," as

they pertained to his people ; or it may
mean, as many critics have supposed,

the ditiereht parts of Jerusalem. A part

of Jerusalem was built on Mount Zion,

and was called the ' upper city,' in con-

tradistinction from that built on Mount
Acra, which was called the ' lower city.'

But I think it more probable that the

prophet refers to the cities throughout

the land that were laid waste. If Are

a wilderness. They were uninhabited,

and were lying in ruins. ^ Zion is a

wilderness. On the name Zion, see

Notes ch. i. 8. The idea here is, that

Jerusalem was laid waste. Its temple

was burned ; its palaces destroyed ; its

houses uninhabited. This is to be re-

garded as being uttered at the clone of

the exile, after Jerusalem had been lying

in ruins for seventy years—a time dur-

voi.. II.—16*

'house, where our fathers praised

thee, is burnt up with fire ; and

all our pleasant things are laid

waste.
g Lam. 2. 7.

ing which any forsaken city would be in

a condition which might not imp'operly

be called a desert. When Nebuchad-
nezzar conquered Jerusalem, he burnt

the temple, broke down the wall, and

consumed all the palaces with fire. 2
Chron. xxxvi. 19. We have only to

conceive wl. »t mu.st have been the state

of the city seventy years after this, to

see the force of the description here.

11. Our holy and our beautiful hou.9e

The temple. It was called " holy,"

because it was dedicated to the service

of God ; and " beautiful," on account of

its extraordinary magnificence. The
original word more properly means
glorious. IT Where our fathers praised

thee. Few attachments become stronger

than that which is formed for a place of

worship where our ancestors have long

been engaged in the service of God. It

was now a great aggravation of their

sufferings, that that beautiful place, con-

secrated by the fact that their forefathers

had long there offered praise to God,

was lying in ruins. H Is burned up with

fire. See 2 Chron. xxxvi. 19. ^ And
all our pleasant things. All that is

precious to us
;
(Heb.) all the objects

of our desire. The reference is to their

temple, their homes, their city—to all

that was dear to them in their native

land. It would be difficult to find a

passage any where in the Bible— or out

of it—that equals this for tenderness

and true pathos. They were an exiled

people ; long suffering in a distant land

with the reflection that their homes
were in ruins ; their splendid temple

long since fired and lying in desolation
;

the rank grass growing in their streets,

and their whole country overrun with

wild beasts and with a rank and unsub-

dued vegetation. To that land they

longed to return, and here wiih the

deepest emotion they plead with God in

behalf of their desolate country. The
sentiment here is, that we should go to

God with deep emotion when his church
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12 Wilt thou refrain 'thyself,

for these thhtgs, O Lord ? wilt

i ch. 42. 14.

Js prostrate, and that then is the time

when we should use the most tender

pleadings, and when our hearts should

be melted within us.

12. fVilt thou refrain thyself. Wilt
thou refuse to come to our aid ? Wilt
thou decline to visit us, and save us

from our calamities 1 IT Wilt thou hold

ihij peace. Wilt thou not speak for

our rescue, and command us to be de-

livered ? Thus closes this chapter of

great tenderness and beauty. It is a

model of afl'ectionaie and earnest en-

treaty for the divine interposition in the

day of calamity. With such tender

and affectionate earnestness may we

thou hold thy peace, and afflic<

us very sore ?

learn to plead with God ! Thus may
all his people learn to approach him aa

a Father ; thus feel that they have the

inestimable privilege, in times of trial,

of making known their wants to the

High and Holy One. Thus, when ca-

lamity presses on us ; when as individu-

als or as families we are afflicted ; or

when our country or the church is suf-

fering under long trials, may we go to

God and humbly confess our suis, and
urge his promises, and take hold of his

strength, and plead wilh him to inter-

pose. Thus pleading, he will hear us
;

thus presenting our cause, he will inter-

pose to save.

CHAPTER LXV.

ANALYSIS.

It IS generally supposed that this chapter is closely connected in sense with the preceding; and
that its (ibject is, to defend the proceedings of God in regard to the Jews, and especially with refer-

ence to tiie conriplaint m the preceiling chapter. If so, it is designed to state tln' reasons why he fiaa
thus afijictid them, and to encoura^'e the pious among them with the expectation ol great future
prosperity and safety A general view of the chapter may be obtained by a glance at the JoUoiving
analysis of the siifijects iniro.iuced in it

I Gol stat«s in genenil that he fiad railed another peoide who hail not sought him, and extended
the blessings nfsalviition to Jiosewho liad been 8trani;ers to his n;ime. \er. 1. 'I'h s is> evidently
inten.ed tosliow ihat many of his ancient iieople would be rejected, ami that the blessings of >al"H..

tion would be extended to others. See Kora x. 20. In the previous chailer they had plead (ver. 9).

that they were " all " his peirpio ; they hsd urged, because tln-ir n.Ltion luid bti n in cnvenant with
God. that he -houKl interpose <>nd save them. Here an impotant principle is introduced, that tl.ey

weie /lo' to be saved of cjurse because they were Jews ; and that others would leintroduced to his
favour who belon;.ed to nations which h id not known him, while his ancient covenant peoi Je would
be re.iectSd. '1 he Jews were slow to believe this ; and iience I'aul says (Rom x. 20), that Isaiuh w\is
' very bold " in advuncing so unpopular a sentinnnt.

11. God states the true ffuson why he had punished them. vs. 2— 7. It was on account oflheir
Bins. It was not because he was changeable, or was unjust in his dealings with tliem. He had pun-
ished them, and he had re>olved to reject a large portion of them, though they belonged to liis an-
cient cov.nant peoide, on account oj their numerous and deeply aggravated crimes. He specifies
particularly,

(a) That they had been a rebellious people, and that he had stretched out his hands to them in

vain, inviting tiiem to return, ver. 2.

(6) That they were a people which had constantly provoked him by their idolatries ; their al.o-

minalile sacrifices ; and by eating the things which he had forbidden, vs. 3, 4.

(c) That they were eminently
i
roud and selfrghteous, saying to others, stand by yourselves, for

we are holier than you, ver. 5.

W) Tliat for these sins God could not but punish them. His law required it, and his justice lie-

raanded that he should not pass such offence^ by unnoticed, vs 6, 7.

III. Yet he said that the loh'ile nation should not be destroyed. His elect would be saved : inac-
eordaace with tlie uniform doctrine of the Scriptures that all the seed of Abrahtim should not be in)

Bti'. but that a remnant should be kept to accomplish important purposes in reterenccto the salvatioir

»f the world, vs. 8, 9. 10.

IV. Yet the wicked portion of the nation should be cut off, and God by the prophet describes the
certain punishment which awaited them, vs. 11—16.

(a) 'I'hey would be doomed to slaughter, vs. 11, 12.

(6) They would be subjected to hunger and want, while his true servants would have abundance,
ver. 13,

(c) They would cry in deep sorrow, wliile his servants would rejoice, ver. 14.

(d) Their destruction wouM be a bles-ing to his people, and the result of their punishment would
be to cause hiis own people to see more fully the value of their religion, and to prize it mora
vs. 15, 16.
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V. Yet there would be future glory and prosi'erity, sue h as his true people had desired, and such
M they had -ou-'ht in iheir i)rnyers ; and ihe rhapter concluiles with agilowing description of the glory
which wo dd bless tii- chiircli and peoide, vs. n—Ui.

(a) God would create new lieavcns and a new earth—far surpassing the former in biauty and
glory, ver. 17. ,

(i) .Ieru>alem would be made an occiision of rejoicing, ver. 18.

(r) Its jiro^perily is descrilicd us a stale of neace, security, and happiness, vs. 19—25.
1. Great aL'e wnidd be attained by lis inhabitant-, and Jerusalem would be full of venerable and

pious uld men, ver 'iu

2. I'hey would e-ijoy the fruit of their own labour without annoyance, vs 21, 22, 23.

3. Their prayers would be speedily answered- even wliile tliey were speaking, ver. 24.

4 'the true reli(fion would produce a change on the pas-inns of men hv '/the nature of wild and
ferucious animuls wen; chiMijed, and the wolf iiiid the lamb should feed logether, and tha
iion snould eat ,-lraw like the o.\. Tliere would be uiiivi r.-.ul .-ecurity and peace throughout
the wliole wodil where the trui' relit-'ioii would be spicud, ver i).

Thure can be no doubt, : think, that this refers to the times of ihe iMe-siah. Particular proof of
(his will be furiiished in the expnsuioii of the chapter It is to be retarded, indeed, as well us the
previous chapters, us prirnaiily uddre-sed to the exiles in Babylon, but the miiul of the ))rophit is

thrown forward He looks at fuune events. He sees a laice part of the nation permanently rejected.

He sees the Gentiles calkd to partake oi the privilet'cs of the true religion, lie sees still a remnant
of the anci: nt Jewi,-h people lue-erved in all Iheir siitfiTiiiss, and future glory rise upon them under
the Messiah, when a new heavens and a new earth should be crcaied It is adapted, theieiore, not
only to comlbrt the ancient atili.'.e.l peoide of (.ud, but it ciint<iiiismo~t im;iortaiit and cheerniL' truth
in regard to the final prevalence of the true religion, and the stale of the world when the Gospel shall
every where prevail.

1 I "am sought of them that

asked not for me ; I am found of

them that sought me not : I said,

Behold me, behold me, unto a

nation that was not called by my
name.

1 . / am sought of them that asked
not for me. That is, by the Gentiles.

So Paul applies it in Rom. x. 20.

Lowth translates the word which is

rendered, " I am sought," by " I am
made known ;" Noyes, " I have heard."

The LXX render it, efiipai't^i iyinfiOrir,—
/ became manifest. Jerome, " they

sought me who iiad not before inquired

for me." The Chaldee, " I am sought

in my word by those who had not asked
before my face." The Hebrew word,

ttJ-Tn, means properly to frequent a place
;

to search or seek ; and in Niphal—the

form here used—to be sought unto ; to

grant access to any one ; hence to hear

and answer prayer. Ezek. xiv. 3, xx.

3—31. Here there is not only the idea

that he was sought, but that they ob-

tained access to him, for he listened to

their supplications. The phrase, " that

asked not for rne," means that they had
not been accustomed to worship the

Irur, God. The idea is, that those had ob-

tained mercy who had not been accus-

tomed to call upon him. ^ / am found
cf tliem Paul has rendered this (Rom.
i 5^(1), f:.0(ii/Mf iycmiinf—' I was made
manifest.' The idea is, that thev ob-

2 I "have spread out my hands
all the day unto a rebellious peo-

ple, which walketh in a way that

was not good, after their own
thoughts.

m Rom. 9. 24, 30. n Rom. 10. 21.

tained his favour. H / said. Behold me,

behold me. I ofiered them my favour,

and fiivited them to partake of salvation.

Paul has omitted this in his quotation.

IT Unto a nation. This does not refer

to any particular nation, but to people

who had never been admitted to favour

with God. ^ That loas not called by

mtj name. See Notes ch. Ixiii. 19.

2. / have spread out my hands. To
spread out the hands is an action de-

noting invitation or entreaty Prov. i.

24. The sense is, that God had invi-

ted the Jews constantly to partake cf

his favours, but they had been rebellious

and had rejected hia oflers. H All the

day. I have not ceased to do it. The
Chaldee rendera this. " I sent my pro-

phets all the day to a rebellious people."

H Unto a rebellious people. See Notea
ch. i. 2. Paul renders tlii.s, " unto a
disobedient and gainsaying people,"

—

Tpds \aov (iTTetBovfTa k(iI nvTiXiyovTa—but

the sense is substantially presei-ved.

H Which walketh. In what way they

did this, the prophet specifies in the

following verse. This is the general

reason why he had rejected them, and
why he had resolved to make the offer
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3 A people that provoketh ^me

to anger continually to my face

;

that sacriticeth ""in gardens, and

burneth incense upon '^altars of

bricks

;

p Deut. 39. 21.

4 Which remain among the

graves, and lodge in the monu-
ments ; which eat swine's flesh,

and ^ broth of abominable things

is in their vessels
;

of salvation to the Gentiles. This at

first was a reason for the calamities

which God had brought upon the nation

in the suffering of the exile, but it also

contains a general principle of which

that was only one specimen. They
had been rebellious, and God had i

brought this calamity upon them. It

would be also true in future times that

he would reject them and offer salvation

to the heathen world, and would be found

by those who had never sought for him

or called on his name.
3. A people. This verse contains a

specification of the reasons why God
had rejected them and brought the ca-

lamities upon them. IT Thai provoketh

me to anger. That is, by their sins.

They give constant occasion for my in-

dignation. IT Continually "'"''^n It

is not once merely, but their conduct as

a people is constantly such as to e.xcite

my displeasure. H To my face. ' There
is no attempt at concealment. Their
abominations are public. It is always

regarded as an additional affront when
an offence is committed in the very

presence of another, and when there is

not even the apology that it was sup-

posed he did not see the offender. It is

a great aggravation of the guilt of the

einner that his offence is committed in

the very presence, and under the very

eye of God. If That sacrificeth in

gardens. See Notes ch. i. 29. H And
burneth incense. On the meaning of

the word incense, see Notes ch. i. 13.

IT Upon altars of brick. Marg. "bricks"

The Hebrew is simply " upon bricks."

The command of God was that the al-

tars for sacrifice should be made of un-

hewn stone. Ex. xx. 94, 25. But the

heathen had altars of a differen des-

criptLJU, and the Jews had sacrificed on

those altars. Some have supposed that

Aua menns that they sacrificed on the

roofs of their houses, which were flat

and paved with brick, or tile, or plaster.

That altars were constructed sometimes

on the roofs of their houses, we know
from 2 Kings x.xiii. 12, where Josiah

is said to have beaten uown the

" altars that were on the top of the up-

per chamber of Ahaz, which the king

of Judah had made." But it is not

necessary to suppose that such sacrifices

are referred to here. They had diso-

beyed the command of God, whicli re-

quired that the altars should be made
only of unhewn stone. They had built

other altars, and had joined with the

heathen in offering sacrifices thereon.

The reason why God forbade that the

altar should be of any tlimg but unhewn
stone is not certainly known, and is not

necessary to be understood in order to

explain this passage. It may have

been (1; in order effectually to separate

his people from all others—as well in

the construction of the altar as in any

thing and every thing else
; (2) because

various .'nscriptions and carvings were

usually made on altars ; and as this

tended to superstition, God commanded
that the chisel should not be used at all

in the construction of the altars where

his people should worship.

4. IVTiich remain among the graves.

That is, evidently for purposes of necro-

mancy and divination. They do it to

appear to hold converse with the dead,

and to receive communications from

them. The idea in necromancy was,

that departed spirits must be acquainted

with future events, or at least with the

secret things of the invisible world

where they dwelt, and that certain per-

sons by various arts could become inti-

mate with them, or "familiar" with them,

and by obtaining their secrets be able

to communicate important truths to the

li'ing. It seems to have been supposed
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that this acquaintance might be increas-

ed by lodging in the tombs and among
the monuments, that they might thus

be near to the dead, and have more inti-

mate communion with them. Comp.
Notes on eh. viii. 19, 20. It is to be

recollected that tombs among the an-
cients, and especially in oriental coun-
tries, were commonly excavations from
the sides of hills, or frequently were
large caves. Such places would fur-

nish spacious lodgings for those who
chose to reside there, and were in fact

often resorted to by those who had no
homes, and by robbers. See Matt. viii.

28. Mark v. 3. IF And lodge in the

monuments. Evidently for some pur-

pose of superstition and idolatry. There
is, however, some considerable variety

in the exposition of the word here ren-

dered " monuments," as well as in re-

gard to the whole passage. The word

rendered "lodge," ri3-ib"i) means proper-

ly to pass the night, and refers not to a

permanent dwelling in any place, but

to remaining over night ; and the proba-

bility is, that they went to the places

referred to, to sleep—in order that they

might receive communications in their

dreams from idols, by being near them,
or in order that they might have com-
munication with departed spirits. The

word rendered ' monuments'— D'^IISS

—

is derived from -i^j natzdr to watch, to

guard, to keep ; then to keep from view,

to hide—and means properly hidden
recesses ; dark and obscure retreats.

It may be applied either to the adyta
or secret places of heathen temples

where their oracles were consulted and
many of their rites were performed ; or

it may be applied to sepulchral caverns,

the dark and hidden places where the

dead were buried. The LXX render it,

" they sleep in tombs and in caves (iv

TuTj irnriXaioii) for the purpose of dream-
ing"

—

ita ii'VTTvta ;—in allusion to the

custom of sleeping in the temples, or

near the oracles of their gods, for the

purpose of obtaining from them com-
munications by dreams. This custom
is not unfrequently alluded to by the

ancient writers. An instance of this

kind occurs in Virgil

:

hue dona saccnlos
Cum tulit et caesarum ovmm siih nocte siiunti
Pellibu-s iiicubuit slrutis, >omiiiiS(|iie |iftivit :

IVlulta modi!, simubicru vuletvoljlaiitju mina,
Et varias sjdit vc^es, lruitiiri|ue DLuriini,
Colloquk., Ltque in2'8 Auhurontu allatur Avernis.

.iEiieid vii. 86—al.

" Here in distress the Italian nations come,
An.\ioiis to clear tlieir doul.cs and earn their

doiim ;

First on the fleeces ofthc .slaughtered stieep,
By night the sacred iiriest dis.-jolvcs in ^Icep ;

When jn u train before lii^ slumbering eye.
Their airy forms and wondrous vision.s ily :

He calls the powers who guard the uilernaliloodi
And lalks ln^plrL d Jamiliur w ith the gods. "—PiK.

In the temples of Serapis and jEscula-
pius, it was common for the sick and
infirm who came there to be cured to

sleep there, with the belief that the pro-

per remedy would be communicated by
dreams. The following places may
also be referred to as illustrating this

custom. Pausan. Phoc. 31 ; Cic. Divin.

i. 43 ; Strabo vi. 3, § 9 ; S. H. Meibom.
de incubations in funis Deorum olim
facia. Helmst. 1659, 4. Lowih and
Noyes render it, " in caverns." The
Chaldee renders it," who dwelt in houses
which are built of the dust of sepulchres,

and abide with the dead bodies of dead
men." There can be no doubt that

the prophet here alludes to some such
custom of sleeping in the tombs for the

alleged purpose of conversing with the
dead, or in temples for the purpose of
communion with the idols by dreams, or
with the expectation that they would
receive responses by dreams. Comp.
Notes on ch. xiv. 9 IT Which eat
swine's flesh. This was expressly for-

bidden by the Jewish law (Lev. xi.

7), and is held in abomination by the
Jews now. Yet the flesh of the swine
was fi-eely eaten by the heathen, and
when the Jews conformed to their cus-
toms in other respects, they doubtless
forgot also the law commanding a dis-

tinction to be made in meats. Antio-
chus Epiphanes compelled the Jews to

eat swine's flesh as a token of their

submission, and of their renouncing
their religion. The case of Eleazer,
who chose to die as a martyr, rathei
than give such a proof that he had re-

nounced his religion, and who preferred

death rather than to dissemble, is record-

ed in 2 Mace. vi. 19-31. See also the

afllecting case of the mother and he«
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Bpven sons who all died in a similar

manner, iu 2 Mace. vii. Yet it seems

that in the time of Isaiah they had no

Buch devotedness to their national reli-

gion. They freely conformed to the

nations around thein, and thus gave

public demonstration that they disre-

garded the commands of Jehovah. It

is also to be observed that swine were

often sacrificed by the heathen, and

were eaten in their feasts in honour of

idols. The crime here referred to, there-

fore, was not merely that of partaking

of the flesh, but it was that of joining

with the heathen in idolatrous sacrifices.

Thus Ovid says :

Prima Ceres avidae gavisa est sanguine porcae,

Ulta suas merita caede nocentis opes
Faster. Lid. i. 349.

Bo Horace

:

-immoli't ffiquia

Hie porcum Laribus—

.

Serm. Lib. ii. 164.

Thus Varro (Lib. ii de Re Rustic, c.4,

p. 162), says, " the swine is called in

Greek vs (formerly Od), and was so

called from the word which signifies to

sacrifice {disiv), for the swine seems

first to have been used in sacrifices. Of
this custom we have vestiges in the

fact that the first sacrifices to Ceres are

of the swine ; and that in the beginning

of peace when a treaty is made a hog

is sacrificed ; and that in the beginning

of marriage-contracts- in Etruria, the

new wife and the new husband first

sacrifice a hog. The primitive Latins,

and also the Greeks in Italy, seem to

have done the same thing." Spencer

(de Legi. Hebrae. Lib. i. cap. vii. p. 137,

Ed. Tubing 1732), supposes that this

was done often in caves and dark recess-

es, and that the prophet refers to this

custom here. If this view be correct,

then the offence consisted not merely in

eating swine's flesh, but in eating it in

connexion with sacrifices, or joining

with the heathen in their idolatrous

worship. 11 And broth of abominable

things. Margin, " pieces. " Lowth
Bays that this was for " lustrations,

magical arts, and other superstitious and
abominable practices." The word here

rendered " broth," and in the margin

•pieces," P^?, is derived from the verb

p'nD pardk, to break (whence the Latin

frango, the Goth, brikan ; the Germ.

breoken; and the English break), and

means that which is broken, or a frag-

ment ; and hence broth or soup, from

the fragments or crumbs of bread over

which the broth is poured. The LXX
render this, " and all their vessels are

polluted." It is not improbable that the

broth or soup here used was in some

way employed in arts of incantation or

necromancy. Comp. Shakspeare's ac-

count of the witches in Macbeth :

1. Witch. Where hast tbou been sister?

2. Witch. Killing swine. Act. Scenes,

jlcc. Vour ves.^els and your spells provide,

Your charms and every thing be.side.

Actiii. Scene 5.

1 Witch. Round about the caldron go,

In the poisoiied entrail.< throw,
Toail that under the cold stojie,

nays and ni?hts hath thirty-one,

Fillet ol'a tinny snake,
In the caldron boil and bake,

Eye oF newt, and toe of frog,

Wool 01 bat, and toni-'ue ol'dog.

Adder's fork, and blind worm's sting.

Liz.ird's leg, und howlet's wing,

For a charm of powerlul trouble,

Like a hell broth boil and bublile.

Act iv. Scene I

It seems probable that some such magi-

cal incantations were used in the time

of Isaiah. Such things are known to

have been practised in regions of idola-

try. See Marco Polo de region Orient.

L. iii. c. 24. " When the priests of

the idol," says he, " wish to engage in

sacred things, they call the consecrated

girls, and with them, in the presence of

the idols, they engage in the dance, and

sing aloud. These girls bear with them

vessels of food, which they place on the

table before the idols, and they entreat

the gods to eat of the food, and particu-

larly they pour out broth made of flesh

before them, that they may appease

them." The whole scene here des-

cribed by the prophet is one connected

with idolatry and magical incantations,

and the prophet means to rebuke them

for having forsaken God and fallen into

all the abominable and stupid arts of

idolaters. It was not merely that they

had eaten the flesh of swine, or that

they had made broth of unclean meats

—

which would have been minor, though

real offences—it was that they had fall,

en into all the abominable practice!

connected v*dth idolatry and necromancy.
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* Which say, Stand by thy-

sPw/. come not near to mo ; for I

au. holier than thou. These are

-6 or, anger.

5 Which say, stand by thyself. Who
at the time that they eiitiai|e in these

abominations are distinguished for spirit-

ual pride. The most worthless men are

commonly the most proud ; and they

w'ho have wandered farthest from God
have in general the most exalted idea

of their <rwn goodness It was a

characteristic of a large part of the

Jewish nation, and especially of the

Pharisees, to be self-righteous and proud.

A striking illustration of this we have

in the following description of the Hin-

doo Yogees, by Roberts. " Those men
are so isolated by their superstition and

penances, that they hold but little inter-

course with the rest of mankind. They
wander about in the dark in the place

of burning the dead, or 'among the

graves ;' there they afi'ect to hold con-

verse with evil and other spirits ; and

there they pretend to receive intimations

respecting the destinies of others. They
will eat things which are religiously

clean or uirclean ; they neither wash

their bodies, nor comb their hair, nor

cut their nails, nor wear clothes. They
are counted to be Jiiost holy among the

people, and are looked upon as beings

of another world." ^ These are a

smoke in my nose. Marg. •' anger."

The word rendered nose, C]X. means

sometimes nose (Num. xi. 20, Job xl.

24), and sometimes anger—because an-

ger is evinced by hard breathing. The
LXX render this, " this is the smoke of

my anger." But the correct idea is,

probably, that their conduct was offen-

sive to God, as smoke is unpleasant

or painful in the nostrils ; or as smoke
excites irritation when breathed, so their

conduct excited displeasure. Roscn-

mtiller. Or it may mean, as Lowth
Buggests, that their conduct kindled a

Bnioke and a fire in his nofee as the em-
blems of his wrath. There is probably

an allusion to their sacrifices here. The
emoke of their sacrifices constantly as-

cending was unpleasant and provoking

a smoke in my ^nose, a fire that

burneth all the day.

6 Behold, it is written before

me ; I will not- keep silence, but

to God. ^ A fire that burneth all the

day. The idea here probably is, that

their conduct kindled a lire of indigna-

tion that was continually breathed out

upon them. A similar figure occurs in

Deut. xxxii. 22, " for a fire is kindled in

mine anger"—or in my nose—"'Sxa

—

" and shall burn unto the lowest hell."

So in Ps. xviii. 8 :

There went up a smoke out of his nostrils,

And fire out ol hi.s mouth devoured :

Comp. Ezek. xx.xviii. 18.

6. Behold, it is loritten before me.

That is, the crimes of which they had
been guilty, or the sentence which would
be consequent thereon. The allusion is

to the custom of having the decrees of

kings recorded in a volume or on a

table and kept in their presence, so that

they might be seen and not forgotten.

An allusion to this custom of opening

the books containing a record of this

kind on trials, occurs in Dan. vii. 10,
" The judgment was set, and the books

were opened." So also Rev. xx. 12,

" And I saw the dead, small and great,

stand before God ; and the books were

opened ; and another book was opened,

which is the book of life, and the dead

were judged out of those things which
were written in the books according to

their works." So here. An impartial

record had been made, and God would

recompense them according to their

deeds. IT / will not keep silence.

Nothing shall compel me to desist from

declaring a sentence which shall be just

and right. H But will recompense, even

recompense. That is, I will certainly

requite them. The word is repeated Lu

accordance with the usual manner in

Hebrew to denote emphasis. H Inta

their bosom. See Ps. Ixxix. 12. Jer.

xxxii. 18. Luke vi. 38. The word
bosom, here refers to a custom among
the Orientals of making the bosom or

front of their garments large and loose

so that articles touid be carried in thera.
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will recompense, even recom-

pense into their bosom.

7 Your iniquities, and the ini-

quities of your fathers together,

saith the Lord, which have burnt

incense upon the mountains, and

blasphemed me upon the hills :

therefore will I measure their

answering the purpose of our pockets.

Comp. Ex. iv. 6, 7. Prov. vi. 27. The
eense here is, that God would abundant-

ly punish them for their sins.

7. Your iniquities. Their idolatry

and their forsaking God, and their arts

of necromancy. If And the iniquities of

your fathers together. The consequen-

ces of your own sins, and of the long

defection of the nation from virtue and

pure religion, shall come rushing upon

you like accumulated floods. This is

in accordance with the Scripture doc-

trine every where, that the consequences

of the sins of ancestors pass over and

visit their posterity. See Ex. xx. 5,

XAxiv. 7. Job x.xi. 19, Num. xiv. 18.

Luke xi. 50, 51. See Notes on Rom.
V. 19. The case here was, that the

nation had been characteristically prone

to wander from God and to fall into

idolatry. Crime had thus been accu-

mulating, like pent-up waters, for ages,

and now it swept away every barrier.

So crime often accumulates in a nation.

Age after age rolls on, and it is unpun-

ished until it breaks over every obstacle,

and all that is valuable and happy is

swept suddenly away. 11 Which have

burnt incense upon the mountains.

Notes ver. 3. H And blasphemed me
upon the hills. That is, they have dis-

honoured me by worshipping idols, and

by denying me in that public manner.

Idols were usually worshipped on high

places. IT Will I measure their for-

mer work. I will recompense them
;

I will pour the reward of their work or

of their doings into their bosom.

8. Thus saith the Lord. This verse

\t> designed to keep their minds from

Utter despair, and to assure them that

they should not be utterly destroyed.

Bee the analysis of the chapter. ^ As

former work into their bosom

8 Thus saith the Lord, As the

new wine is found in the cluster,

and one saith. Destroy it not ; for

a blessing is in it : so will I do

for my .servants' sakes, that I may
not destroy them all.

9 And I will brina; forth a seed

the new wine. The Hebrew word lere

used, TOiT'Fl, means properly must or

nexv wine. See Notes ch. xxiv. 7. The
LXX render it here o j>ui, a grain or

berry ; meaning probably a good grape.

The Chaldee renders it, " as Noah was
found pure in the generation of the de-

luge, and I said I would not destroy

them, that I might raise up a generation

from him, so will I do on account of my
servants, that I may not destroy all."

Jerome renders it granum—a kernel,

or berry. If Is found in the cluster.

Expositors have differed in the interpre-

tation of this passage. The true image

seems to be taken from collecting grape»

when a large part of them were in some
way damaged or spoiled—either by the

quality of the vine, or by a bad season,

or by having been gathered too early,

or being suffered to remain too long in

a heap. In such a case the vine-dresser

would be ready to throw them away.

But in the mass he would find a few

that were ripe and good. While he

was throwing away the mass, some one

would say that a part was good, and

would entreat him not to destroy it. So
with the Jews. The mass was corrupt,

and was to be cut off. But still a por-

tion should be left. This is in accord-

ance with the doctrine every where oc-

curring in Isaiah and elsewhere in the

Scriptures, that the whole Jewish nation

should not be cut off, but that a remnant

should be preserved. See Notes ch. vi.

13, comp ch. i. 9, vii. 3, x. 21, xi. 11-

16. If For a blessing. That which is

regarded as a blessing ; that is, wine

Comp. Judges ix. 13. If So will I do.

The whole nation shall not be cut off,

but a remnant shall be kept and saved.

9 And I will bring forth a seed

I will give descendants to Jacob, who
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out of Jacob, and out of Judah an

inheritor of my mountains : and

mine elect ^shall inherit it, and

my servants shall dwell there.

10 And Sharon shall be a fold

of flocks, and the valley of Achor
a place for the herds to lie down

z Rom. U. 5, 7.

1 or, Gad. 2 or, Meni.

shall share my favour and repossess the

la'nd. IT An inheritor of my moun-
tains. The mountains of Palestine

—

Jerusalem and the vicinity—called the

moimtains of God because he claimed

that land as his pecuHar residence, and
the place where his holy religion was

. established. H And mine elect. They
who have been chosen by me to main-

tain my religion in the world.

10. And Sharon. Sharon was pro-

perly a district south of Mount Carmel,

along the coast of the Mediterranean,

and extending from Csesarea to Joppa.

In the Scripture, this is almost a pro-

verbial name to denote extraordinary

beauty and fertility. See Notes on ch.

XXX. 9, xxxii. 5. IT Shall he a fold of
flocks. At the time contemplated here

by the prophet—the close of the exile

—

that whole country would have lain

waste about seventy years. Ofcoiirse,

during that long period it would be

spread over with a wild luxuriance of

trees and shrubs. Once it was cele-

brated pasture-ground, and was exceed-

ingly beautiful as a place for flocks and
herds. Such a place it would be again

when the exiles should return, and cul-

tivate their native land. The following

description of Sharon in the spring of

1824, by the Rev. Mr. Thompson, an

American Missionary, will give an idea

of the natural appearance of that part

of Palestine. The view taken was from

a high tower in Ramla. " The whole

valley of Sharon, from the mountains

of Jerusalem to the sea, and from the

foot of Carmel to the hills of Gaza, is

spread before you like a painted map,
and is e.xtremely beautiful, especially at

evening, when the last rays of the setting

sun gild the distant mountain-tops, the

weary husbandman returns from his la-

in, for my people that have sought

me.
11 But ye are they that Xa\.

sake the Lord, that forget my
holy mountain, that prepare a ta-

ble for that 'troop, and that fur-

nish the drink-offering unto that

'^number.

hour, and the bleating flocks come frisk-

ing and joyful to their fold. At such a

time I saw it, and lingered long in pen-

sive meditation until the stars looked

out from the sky, and the cool breezes

of evening began to shed soft dews on

the feverish land. What a paradise was
here when Solomon reigned in Jerusa-

lem, and sang of the roses of Sharon .'"

H And the valley of Achor. This was
a valley near to Jericho, and was dis-

tinguished as the place where Achan
was put to death by stoning. Josh. vii.

24, XV. 7. Hos. ii. 15. The word Achor,

""."D3', means properly causing affliction,

and the name was probably given to

that valley from the trouble or affliction

which was there caused to the Israelites

fiom the sin of Achan. The phrase,

" the valley of Achor," would probably

thence become a proverbial expression

to denote that which caused trouble of

any kind. And the sense here probably

is, that that which had been to the na-

tion a source of calamity should become

a source of blessing

—

as if a place dis-

tinguished for causing trouble should

become as celebrated for producing hap-

piness. As that valley had been a source

of great trouble on their first entering

into the land of Canaan, so it would be-

come a place of great exultation, peace,

and joy, on their return from their exile.

They would naturally enter Canaan near

to that valley, and the place which to

them had been once the occasion of ac

much distress, would be found a quiet

and peaceful place where their herds

might lie down in safety. Conip. Hos.

ii. 15.

11. But ye are they that forsake the

Lord. Or rather, ' ye who forsake Je-

hovah, and who forget my holy moun-
tain. I will num jer to the sword.' Tho
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design of this verse is to remind them
of their idolatries, and to assure them
that they should not escape unpunished.
IT That forget my holy mountain.
Mount Moriah, the sacred mountain on
which the temple was built. IT That
prepare a table. It was usual to set

food and drink before idols—with the

belief that the gods consumed what was
thu^ placed before them. See Notes on
ver. 4. The meaning here is, that the

Jews had united with the heathen in

thus ' prepaiing a table ;' that is, setting

it before the idols re "erred to, and plac-

ing food on it for them. IT Fur that

troop. Marg. Gad. Perhaps there is no-

where a more unhappy translation than
this. It has been made evidently be-

cause our translators were not aware of

the true meaning of the word, and did

not seem to understand that it referred

to idolatry. The translation seems to

have been adopted with some reference

to the paronomasia occurring in Gen.
xlix. 19 ;

" Gad, a troop shall overcome

hira"— 1S'1'!>7 n:na na_ where the

word Gad has some resemblance to the

word rendered troop The word Gad
Itself, however, never means troop, and
evidently should not be so rendered
here. Much has been written on this

place, and the views of the learned con-
cerning Gad and Meni are very various

and uncertain. Those who are disposed

to examine the subject at length, may
consult Rosenmiiller, Vitringa, and Ge-
senius on the passage; and also the fol-

lowing works. On this passage the

reader may consult the Dissertation of

David Mills, de Gad et Meni, and also

the Dissertation of Jo. Goth. Lake-
macher, de Gad et Meni, both of which
are to be found in Ugolin, Tliesau. Ant.
Sac. Tom xxiii. pp. 671-718, where
the subject is examined at length.

Mills supposes that the names Gad and
Meni are two names for the moon

—

sidus bomim, and ^rit>i) mine. He re-

marks that " on account of the power
which the moon is supposed to exert

over sublunary things, it was often called

the goddess Fortune. It is certain that

the Egyptians by Yvxi {Fortune) ,yA\ich.

they numbered among the gods who
Were present at the birth of man, under-

stood the moon." Among the Arabiar-s

and Persians tiie moon is said to have
been denominated sidus felix et fawi'
turn, the happy and projntious star.

See Rosenmiiller in loc. Lakemacher
supposes that two idols are meant

—

Hecate and Mana. VitrTiiga and Ro-
senmiiller suppose that ths sun and
moon are intended. Grotius supposes
that the name Gad means the same aa

the goddess Fortune which was wor-
shipped by the Hebrews, Chaldeans, and
Arabians ; and that Meni means a di-

vinity of that name which Strabo saya

was worshipped in Armenia and Phry-
gia. Other opinions may be seen in

Vitringa. That two idols are intended

here there can be no doubt. For, (1.) Tlie

circumstance mentioned of their prepar-

ing a table for them, and pouring out a
drink-offering, is expressive of idolatry.

(2.) The connexion implies this, as the

reproof in this chapter is to a consider-

able extent for their idolatry. (3.) The
universal opinion of expositors, though
they have varied in regard to tLe idols

intended, proves this. Aben Ezra,

Kimchi, and the Rabbins generally sup-

pose that by Gad the planet Jupiter was
intended, which they say was worshipped
throughout the East as the god of for-

tune, and this is now the prevalent opi-

nion. The word "1? Gad, says Geseni-
us, means fortune, especially the god
Fortune which was worshipped in Baby-
lon. He supposes that it was the same
idol which was also called Baal or Bel
(comp. Notes ch. xlvi. 1), and that by
this name the planet Jupiter

—

Stella

/puis—was intended, which was re-

garded throughout the East as the ge-

nius and giver of good fortune, hence
called by the Arabians bona fortuna
major—' the greater good fortune.' The
word ilfen/, on the other hand, Gesenius
supposes to denote the planet Venus,
called in the East bona fortune minor—

' the lesser good fortune.' The Vul-
gate renders this, Fortuna—to Fortune.
The LXX, TU) i5ui/jom'';j—to a demon;
though in the corresponding member
Meni is rendered by rp Ti\i]—to For-
tune, and it is possible that the order

of the words has been inverted, and that

they meant to render the word Gad by
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12 Therefore ''will I number
you to the sword, and ye shall all

Fortune. The Chaldee' renders it sim-

ply. "pSujb to idols. It is agreed on all

hands that some idol is here referred to

that was extensively worshipped in the

East ; and the general impression is,

that it was an idol representing Fortune.

But whether it was the Sun, or the

planet Jupiter, is not easy to determine.

That it was customary to place a tafale

before the idol has been already re-

marked, and is e.\pressly atRrmed by
Jerome. " In all cities," says he, " and
especially in Egypt, and in Alexandria,

it was an ancient custom of idolatry,

that on the last day of the year, and of

the laf* month, they placed a table filled

with kod of various kiuds, and a cup

containing wine and honey mixed to-

gether

—

poculum mulso inistam—either

as an expression of thankfulness for the

fertility of the past year, or invoking

fertility for the coming year." Thus
Herodotus also describes the celebrated

table of the sun in Ethiopia. " What
they call the table of the sun was this :

A plain in the vicinity of the city was
filled to the height of four feet with

roasted flesh of all kinds of animals,

which was carried there in the night

under the inspection of magistrates

;

during the day, whoever pleased was
at liberty to go and satisfy his hunger.

The natives of the place affirin that the

earth spontaneously produces all these

viands ; this, however, is what they call

the table of the sun " Book iii. 18.

'i And thai furnish the drink-offering.

In all ancient worship, it was customary

to pour out a libation, or a drink-ofl'er-

ing. This was done among idolaters,

to complete the idea of a repast. As
they placed food before the idols, so

they also poured out wine before them,

with the idea of propitiating thern. See

Notes onch. Ivii. 6. H To that number.

Marg. Meni. The phrase, " to that

number" evidently conveys no idea, and

it would have been much better to have

retained the name Meni, without any
attempt to translate it. The rendering,
* to that number" was adopted because

bow down to the slaun;hter : be-

d Zeph. 1. 4—6.

the word "^y^. meni, is derived from t^yo

mdnd, to allot, to appoint, to number.
Various opinions also have been enter-

tained in regard to this. Rosenmiiller

and many others suppose that the moon
is intended, and it has been supposed

that the name Meni was given to

that luminary because it numbered the

months, or divided the time. Bynaeus

I

and David Mills have endeavojicd to

j

demonstrate that this was the moon,
and that this was extensively worshipped

in Eastern nations. Vitringa supposes

that it was the same deity which was
worshipped by the Syrians and Philis-

tines by the name of Astarte, or Ash-
taroth as it is called in the Scripture

;

or as ovpai'trii, the queen of heaven ; and
if the name Gad be supposed to repre-

sent the sun, the name Meni will doubt-

less represent the moon The goddess

Ashtaroth or Astarte, was a goddess of

the Sidonians, and was much worship-

ped in Syria and Phoenicia. Solomon
introduced her worship into Jerusalem.

1 Kings xi. 33. Three hundred priests

were constantly employed in her service

at Hierapolis in Syria. She was called

" the queen of heaven ;" and is usually

mentioned in connexion with Baal.

Gesenius supposes that the planet Venus
is intended, regarded as the source of

good fortune, and worshipped exten-

sively in connexion with the planet Ju-

piter, especially in the regions of Baby-

lonia. It seems to be agreed that the

word refers to the worship of either the

moon or the planet Venus, regarded as

the goddess of good ibrtune. It is not

very material which is intended, nor is

it easy to determine. The works re-

ferred to above may be consulted for a

more full examination of the subject

than is consistent with the design of

these Notes. The leading idea of the.

prophet is, that they were deeply sunJten

and debased in thus forsaking Jehovah,

and endeavouring to propitiate the fa-

vour of idol gods.

12. Therefore will I number you to

the sword. There is undoubtedly aa
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cause when ^l called, ye did not

answer ; when I spake, ye did

not hear ; but did evil before mine
eyes, and did choose that wherein

I delighted not.

13 Thei*efwe thus saith the

/ 2 Chron, 36. 15. .

allusion here to the idol Meni mention-

ed in ver. 11, and a play upon the name,
in accordance with a custom quite com-
mon in the sacred Scriptures. The word

Tl'^DO mdnlthi, " I will number," is

derived from "^JD manrt, the same word

from which "^313 meni is derived. The
idea is, since they worshipped a god
whose name denoted number—perhaps

one who was supposed to number or ap-

point the fates of men—God wonld
number them. He would determine

their destiny. It would not be dune by

any idol that was supposed to preside

over the destiny of men ; not by blind

fate, or by any one of the heavenly bo-

dies, but it would be by an intelligent

and holy God. And this numbering or

determining their lots would not be in

accordance with their expectations, im-

parting to them a hippy fortune, but

would be devoting them to the sword,

that is, to destraction. The allusion is,

probably, to the calamities which God
afterwards brought on them by the in-

vasion of the Chaldeans. T And ye

shull alt bow down to the slnughter.

This is evidently strong, and probably

hyperbolic language, meaning that a

large portion of the nation would be cut

off by the sword. The allusion here is,

I think, to the slaughter of the Jewish

people in the invasion of the Chaldeans.

The evil of idolatry prevailed in the

time of Isaiah under the reign of Ma-
nasseh, and in the time of Zedekiah it

had increased so much even in Jerusa-

lem that it was said, " all the chief

priests, and the people, transgressed very

much after all the abominations of the

heathen ; and polluted the house of the

Lord which he had hallowed in Jerusa-

lem .... And they mocked the messen-

gers of God, and despised his words,

and misused his prophets, until the

Lord God, Behold, my servanl.o

shall eat, but ye shall be hungrjf .

behold, my servants shall drink,

but ye shall be thirsty : behold,

my servants shall reioice, but ye
shall be ashamed

:

wrath of the Lord arose against hia

people, till there was no remedy. There-
fore, he brought upon them the king of

the Chaldeans, who slew their young
men with the sword it, the house of their

sanctuary, and had no compassion upon
young man or maiden, old man or him
that stooped for age ; he gave them all

into their hand." 2 Chron. xxxvi. 14,

16, 17. It is possible also that this is

intended to express a more general

truth, and to intimate that when his

peojjle forsake him he will punish them
;

but the primary reference, it is probable,

was to the slaughter caused by the Ba-
bylonians when they destroyed Jerusa-

lem. IT Because witen I called. When
I called you by the prophets to repent-

ance and to my service. See Prov. i.

24, seq. IT Ye did not answer. You
showed the same disregard and con-

tempt which a child does who suffers a
parent to call him, and who pays no at-

tention to it. One of the chief aggra-

vations of human guilt is, that the sin-

ner pays no attention to the calls of

God. He pretends not to hear ; or he
hears to disregard it. No more decided

contempt can be shown to the Almighty

;

no deeper proof of the stupidity and
guilt of men can be furnished. IT But
did evil before mine eyes. See Notes
on ver. 3.

13. Therefore thus saith the Lord
God. The design of this verse is, to

show what would be the difference be-

tween those who kept, and those who
forsook his commandments. The one

would be objects of his favour, and have
abundance ; the other would be objects

of his displeasure, and be subjected to

the evils of poverty, grief, and want.

^ My servants shall eat. Shall have

abundance. They shall be objects of

my favour. IT But ye. Ye who revolt

from me, and who w^r.ship idoJa.
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14 Behold, my servants shall

sing for joy of heart, but ye 'shall

cry for sorrow of heart, and shall

howl for ^vexation of spirit.

15 And ye shall leave your
name for a curse "unto my cho-

sen : for the Lord God shall slay

thee, and call his servants by an-

other name

:

I Matt. 8. 12. 5 breaking.

IT Shall be hungry. Shall be subjected

to the evils of want. The idea is, that

the one shoukl partake of his favour
;

the other should" be punished.

14. Shall sing for joy of heart.

They who serve me shall have abundant

occasion of rejoicing. H But ye—shall

howl. You shall shriek under the an-

guish and distress that shall come upon

you. IT For vexation of spirit. Mar-
gin as in the Hebrew, " breaking."

That is, your spirit shall be broken and
crushed under the weight of the calam-

ities that shall come upon you.

15 And ye shall Icare your name
for a curse unto viy chosen. To my
people ; to those whom I have selected

to be my friends. The word here ren-

dered " curse," nS!i3^, means properly

an oath, or a swearing ; and then an
imprecation or a curse. See Num. v.

21. Dan. ix 11. The sense here seems
to be, that their punishment would be

80 great that it would become the sub-

ject of imprecation when others wished

to bind themselves in the most solemn
manner by an oath. The pious, who
wished to confirm a promise or a cove-

nant in the most solemn manner, would
day, ' If we do not perform the promise,

then let us experience the same punish-

ment at the hand of God which they

have done.' Comp. Jer. xxix. 22. Or
it may mean, that their name would be

ased proverbially, like that of Sodom, as

a signal example of wickedness and of

the abhorrence of God. H And call

his sen^nnts hy another name. So dis-

graceful and dishonourable shall be that

name, that Jehovah will apply another

name to his people Is there not an al-

lusion here to the designed change of

16 That he who blesseth "him-

self in the earth, shall bless him-
self in the God of truth ; and he

that sweareth *in the earth, shall

swear by the God of truth ; be-

cause the former troubles are for-

gotten ; and because they are hid

from mine eyes.

n Zech. 8. 13.

a Jer. 4. 2. b Deut. 6. 13. Ps. 63. 11.

the name by which the pe-iple of God
are known ? Has it not becsi by the spe-

cial providence of God that his true

people are now known by another appel-

lation I Is there any name on earth now
that is more the subject of reproach and
execration than all the appellations bj

which his ancient people were known ?

The name Jew—what idea does it con-

vey to all the nations of the eaith I It

is connected with reproach a name re-

garded as belonging to a pf ople accurs-

ed by God ; a name more universally

detested than any other known among
men. And was it not because this name
would be thus dishonoured, reproached,

and despised, that another was given to

the true people of God—the name
Christian—an honoured name—deno-

ting true attachment to the Messiah ?

16. That he icho blesseth himself in

the earth. That is, he who shall in-

voke blessings on himself IT Shall

bless himself in the God of truth. Or
by the true God. He shall not seek a

blessing from a false god ; but he shall

come before the true God and seek a

blessing at his hand. IT And fie that

sweareth. Every oath that is taken in

the land shall be by the true God.
There shall be no swearing by idols^

but the true God shall be every where
acknowledged. ^ Because the former

trouhles are forgotten. The former

punishments and calamities shall be

passed away. The favour ofGod shall

be restored. His pure worship shall be

re-established, and his name shall be

celebrated again in the land. The im-

age here is one of returning prosperity

and favour ; a state when thf happineai

will be so great that all the former tri-
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17 For behold, I create new
^heavens, and a new earth : and
the former shall not be remem-
bered, nor come 'into mind.
d 2 Pet. 3. 13. Rev. 21. 1. 2 upon the heart.

als will be regarded as not worthy of
recollecfioD.

17. For behold. The idea in this

verse is, that there should be a state of

glory as great as if a new heaven and a

new earth were to be made. IT / create

new heavens. Calamity and punishment
in the Bible are often represented by the

heavens growing dark, and being rolled

up a«= a scroll, or passing away. See
Notes on ch. xiii. 10, xx.xiv. 4. On the

contrary, prosperity, happiness, and the

divine favour are represented by the

clearing up of a cloudy sky ; by the re-

storation of the serene and pure light of

'he sun ; or, as here, by the creation of

new heavens. Comp. Notes on ch. li.

16. The figure of great transformations

in material things is one that is often

employed in the Scriptures, and espe-

cially in Isaiah, to denote great spiritual

changes See ch. xi., li. 3, xxxv. 1, 2,

7, Ix. 13, 17. In the New Testament,
the phrase here used is employed to de-

note the future state of the righteous,

but whether on earth, after it shall have
been purified by fire, or in heaven, has

been a subject of great diflereuce of

opinion. See 2 Peter iii. 13. Rev. xxi.

1. The passage before us is highly po-

etical, and we are not required to under-

stand it literally. There is, so far as

the language is concerned, no more rea-

son for understanding this literally, than

there is for so understanding the nume-
rous declarations which affirm that the

brute creation will undergo a change in

their very nature, on the introduction of

the gospel (ch. xi.) ; and all that the

language necessarily implies is, that

there would be changes in the condition

of the people of God as great as if the

heavens, overcast with clouds and sub-

ject to storms, should be re-created so

as to become always mild and serene,

or as if the earth, so barren in many
places, should become universally fertile

»nd beautiful. The immediate reference

18 But be ye glad and rejoice

''for ever in that which I create

:

for, behold, I create .lerusalenr i

rejoicing, and her people a joy.

« ch. 51. 11. 1 Thes. 5. 13.

here is, doubtless, to the land of Pales-

tine, and to the important changea
which would be produced there on the

return of the exiles; but it cannot be

doubted that under this imagery there

was couched a reference to far more im-

portant changes and blessings in future

times under the Messiah ;—changes as

great as if a barren and sterile world

should become universally bee utiful and
fertile. H For the former shall not be

remembered. That is, that which shall

be created shall be so superior in beau-

ty as entirely to eclijjse the former. The
sense is, that the future condition of the

people of God would be as superior to

what it was in ancient times, as would
be a newly created earth and heaven
superior in beauty to this—where the

heavens are so often obscured by clouds,

and where the earth is so extensively

desolate or barren. IT Nor come into

mind. Marg. as in the Hebrew, " upon
the heart." That is, it shall not be

thought of; it shall be wholly forgotten.

On this verse comp Notes ch. li. 16.

18. Bat he ye glad and rejoice. See
Notes on ch. li. 11. If For ever. It is

not to be momentary happiness—like a

bright morning that is soon overcast

with clouds. The joy of God's people

is to endure for ever, and they shall have

ceaseless cause of praise and thanks-

giving. IT / create Jerusalem a re-

joicing. A source of rejoicing ; or a

place of rejoicing. IT And her people a

joy. That is, in themselves joyful, and
a source of joy to all others. The idea

is that the church would be a place of

the highest happiness, and that they

who were redeemed would have occa-

sion of perpetual joy. The Saviour did

not come to minister gloom, nor is the

true efl^ect of religion to make his peo-

ple melancholy. Religion produces se-

riousness ; but seriousness is not incon-

sistent with permanent happiness. Re-
ligion produces deep thought and sober«
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19 And "1 ivill rejoice in Je-

rusalem, and joy in my people :

and the voice of weeping 'shall be

no more heard in her, nor the

voice of crying.

20 There shall be no more
g ch. 62. 5. i Rev. 7. 17.

Twss of deportment and conversation
;

but this is not inconsistent with a heart

at ease, or with a good conscience, or

with permanent joy. Religion fills the

mind with hope of eternal life; and
the highest happiness which the soul

can know must be in connexion with

the prospect of unchanging blessedness

beyond the grave.

19. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem-

See Notes on ch. Ixii. 5. t And the voice

of weeping shall no more be heard.

See Notes on ch. xxv. 7, 8.

20. There shall be no more thence.

The LXX, the Syriac, and the Vulgate
read this, ' there shall not be there.'

The change requires the omission of

a .single letter in the present Hebrew
text, and the sense seems to demand it.

The design of the prophet here is, to

describe the times of happiness and
pro-sperity which would succeed the

calamities under which the nation had
been suffering. This he does by a great

variety of images, all denoting substan-

tially the same thing. In ver. 17, the

change is represented to be as great as

if a new heaven and a new earth should

be created ; in this verse the image is,

that the inhabitants would reach a great

age, and that the comparatively happy
times of the patriarchs would be re-

stored ; in ver. 21, the image is taken
from the perfect security in their plans

of labour, and the fact that they would
enjoy the fruit of their toil ; in ver. 25,

the image employed is that taken from
the change in the nature of the animal
creation. All these are poetic images
designed as illustrations of the general

truth, and like other poetic images they
are not to be taken literally. IT An
infant of days. A child ; a sucking
child. So the Hebrew word, b^y, de-

notes. The LXX render it, ' nor shall

thence an infant of days, nor an
old man that hath not filled his

days : for the child shall die an
hundred years old ; but the •'sin-

ner being an hunared years old

shall be accursed.

j Eccl. 8. 12, 13.

there be there any more an untimely
birth'

—

!i:,,pn<:—' and an old man who
has not filled up his time.' The idea is

not that there should be no infant in

those future times—which would be an
idea so absurd that a prophet would not
use it even in poetic fiction—but that

there will not be an infant who shall

not Jill up his days, or who will be

short-lived. All shall live long, and all

shall be blessed with health, and con-

tinual vigour and youth. H Nor an old

man that hath not filed his days.

They shall enjoy the blessings of great

longevity, and that not a longevity that

shall be broken and feeble, but which
shall be vigorous and happy. In further

illustration of this sentiment, we may
remark, (1.) That there is no reason to

suppose that it will be literally fulfilled

even in the millennium. If it is to be

regarded as literally to be fiilfilled, then
for the same reason we are to suppose
that in that time the nature of the lion

will be hterally changed, and that he
will eat straw like the ox, and that the

nature of the wolf and the lamb will

be so far changed that they shall lie

down together, ver. 25. But there ia

no reason to suppose this ; nor is there

any good reason to suppose that literally

no infant or child will die in those times,

or that no old man will be infirm, or

that all will live to the same great age.

(2.) The promise of long life is regard-

ed in the Bible as a blessing, and is an
image, every where, of prosperity and
happiness. Thus the patriarchs were
regarded as having been highly favour-

ed men, because God lengthened out

their days ; and throughout the Scrip-

tures it is represented as a proof of the

favour of God, that a man is permitted
to live long and to see a numerous pos-

terity. See Gen. xlv. 10. Ps. cx.xviii-

6, xxi. 4, zxiii. 6, CHeli ") xci. 16. Prov.
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iii. 2-14. xvii G. (3.) No one can doubt
that the prevalence of the gospel every

where would greatly lengthen oat the

life of man. Let any one reflect on the

great number that are now cut off in

childhood in heathen lands by their pa-

rents—all of whom would have been
spared had their parents been Chris-

tians ; on th^ numbers of children who
are destroyed in early life by the effects

of the intemperance of their parents

—

most of whom would have survived if

their parents had been virtuous ; on the

numbers of young men now cut down
by vine—who would have continued to

live if they had been under the influence

of the gospel ; on the immense hosts

cut off, and most of them in middle lite,

by war—who would have lived to a

good old age if the gospel had prevailed

and put a period to wars ; on the mil-

lions who are annually cut down by in-

temperance and lust and other raging

passions, by murder and piracy, or who
are punished by death for crime ; on the

millions destroyed by pestilential disease

sent by offended heaven on guilty

nations ; and let him reflect that these

sources of death will be dried up by the

prevalence of pure virtue and religion,

and he will see that a great change may
yet take place literally in the life of man.
(4.) A similar image is used by the

classic writers to denote a golden age,

or an age of great prosperity and hap-

piness. Thus the Sybil, in the Sybiiline

Oracles, Lib vii., speaking of the future

age, says, Lr/'/ati 6i to ycfoj, ii; Trapos i/i'

aui—a race shall be restored as it was
in the ancient times. So Hesiod, de-

scribing the silver age, introduces a boy
as having reached the age of an hun-
dred years, and yet but a child :

'AAX' tKaTov jiiv vaii irsa wapa fiirepi kcSi'^,

EjTpi(peT (XTdWwv ficytx vfjirios c5 ivt oikoi.

T For the child shall die an hundred
years old. That is, he that is an hun-
dred years old when he dies, shall stifl

be a child or a youth. This is nearly
the same sentiment which is expressed

by Hesoid, as quoted above. The pro-

phet has evidently in his eye the lon-

gevity of the patriarchs, when an indi-

vidual at an hundred years of age was

comparatively young—the proportion

between that and the usual period of life

then being about the same as that be-

tween the age of ten and the usual pe-

riod of life now. We are not, I appre-

hend, to suppose that this is to be taken
literally, but it is figurative language
designed to describe the comparatively

happy state referred to by the prophet,

as if human life should be lengthened
out to the age of the patriarchs, and as

if he who is now regarded as an old

man should then be regarded as in the

vigour of his days. At the same time

it is true, that the influence of temper-

ance, industry, and soberness of life, such

as would exist if the rules of the gospel

were obeyed, would carry forward the

vigour of youth far into advancing years,

and mitigate most of the evils now in-

cident to the decline of life. The few
imperfect experiments which have been
made of the effjct of entire temperance
and of elevated virtue ; of subduing the

passions by the influwice of the gospel,,

and of prudent means for prolongitig

health and life, such as the gospel wfll-

prompt a man to use, who has any just

view of the value of life, show what 7nay

yet be done in happier times. It is an
obvious reflection here, that if such ef-

fects are to be anticipated from the pre-

valence of true religion and of temper-

ance, then he is the best friend of man
who endeavours most sedulously to bring

others under the influence of the gospel,

and to extend the principles of temper-

ance and virtue. The gospel of Christ

would do more to prolong human life

than all other causes combined ; and
when that prevails every where, putting

a period, as it must, to infanticide, and
war, and intemperance, and murder, and
piracy, and suicide, and duelling, and
raging and consuming passions, then it

is impossible for the most vivid imagi-

nation to conceive the effect which shall

be produced on the health and long life,

as well as on the happiness of mankind.
^ But the sinner being an hundred
years old shall be accursed. The sense

of this appears to be, ' not all who reach

to a great age shall be judged to be the

friends and favourites of God. Though
a sinner shall reach that advanced pe-
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21 And hhoy shall build hous-

es, and inhabit them; and they

shall plant vineyards, and eat the

fruit of them.

22 They shall not build, and

"another inhabit ; they shall not

pl.^nt, and another eat ; for as the

A:\'.rs of a tree ^are the days of

I A a«s 9. u, m Lev. 26. 16. Deut. 28, 30.

p Pa. 92. 12.

CHAPTER LXV. 43^

nod of life, yet he shall he cursed of God,
and shall be cut down in his sins. He
Bhall be held to be a sinner and shall die,

and shall be resrarded as accursed.'

Other interpretations of this expression

may be seen in Pool and in Vitringa.

The above seems to me to be the true

exposition.

21. And they shall build houses.

See Notes on ch. Ixii. 8, 9.

22. They shall not build and another

inhabit. Every man shnll enjoy the

avails of his labour. ^ For as the days

of a tree are the days of my people.

That is, in that future time, such shnll

he the length of the lives of the people.

See ver. 21. The LXX render this,

"the days of the tree of life" The
Syriac, " as the days of trees " The
Chaldee as the LXX. The idea is, that

the lives of his people would be greatly

prolonged. See Notes on ver. 20. A
tree is among the most long-lived of

material objects. The oak, the terebinth,

the cypress, the cedar, the banyan, at-

tain to a great age. Many trees also

live to a much longer period than a

thousand years. The Boabab tree of

Senega! {Adansunia digiiata) is sup-

posed to attain the age of several thou-

sand years. Adanson inferred that one
which he measured, and found to be

thirty feet in diameter, had attained the

age of 5150 years. Having made an
incision to a certain depth, he first

counted three hundred ring.s of annual
growth, and observed what thickness

the tree had gained in that period. The
average rate of growth of younger trees,

of the same species, was then ascer-

tained, and the calculation made ac-

sording to a supposed mean rate of in-

i.-ease. D.; C"""'"'« considers it not

my people, mA mine elect shall

*long enjoy the work of their

hands.

23 They shall not labour in

vain, nor bring forth for trouble :

for they 'are the seed of the blessed

of the Lord, and their offspring

with them.
4 make them continue, long, or, rnear out,

T ch. 61. 9. Rom. 9. 7, 8.

improbable that the celebrated Taxodi-
um, of Chapultepec, in Mexico, which
is 117 feet in circumference, may be

still more aged. In Macartney's Em-
bassy to China, vol. i. p. 131, an ac-

count is given of a tree of this descrip-

tion which was found to be at the base

no less than fil'ty-six feet in girth. On
the longevity of trees, see Biblictheca

Univ. May, 1831, quoted in Lyell's Ge-
oh)gy, vol. ii. 261. The idea here is,

sunply, that his people would attain to

an age like that of the trees of the forest

;

that is, that the state of things under
the Messiah would be as if human life

were greatly prolonged. See Notes on
ver. 20. IT And mine elect shall long
enjoy the work of their hands. Marg.
make them continue long, or wear out.

The word here used, ii^a"!, from nba,

means properly to fall, to fall away, to

fail ; to wear out, to wax old. Deut.
viii. 4, xxiTc. 4. Isa. 1. 9, li. 6 ; hence in

Piel, to consume. The idea here is,

that they would live to consume ; i. e.

to enjoy the productions of their own
labour. Their property should not be
wrested from them by injurious taxation,

or by plunder ; but they would be per-

mitted long to posse.«ss it, until they
should loear it out, or until it should be
consumed. Vulg. " the works of their

hands

—

inveterahunt"—shall be of long
continuance, or shall be kept a long
time. The LXX, " for the works of
their labours

—

tmv woucji-—shall become
old, or oflong continuance, -aXaiwff'ivaif."

See Notes on ch. Ixii. 8, 9.

23. They shall not lahovr in vain.

That is, either because their land shall

be unfruitftil, or because oihe:s shall

plunder them. T iYor bring forth for
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24 And it shall come to pass,

that before they call, I will an-

» Ps. 32. 5. Dan. 9. 20, 21. t ch 11.6—9.

trouble. Lowth rendere this, " neither

ehall they generate a short-lived race."

Noyea, '• nor bring forth children for an

early death." The LXX render it,

ov6l riKi'i'^Toii^'T'ivfTii^ f(j Kardpiiif * nOF

shall they bring forth children for a curse.'

The Chaldee, " nor ?hall they nourish

them for death." There can be no
doubt that this refers to their posterity,

and that the sense is, that they should

not be the parents of children who would

be subject to an early death or to a

curse. The word here rendered ' bring

forth,' ''I?.'], is a word that uniformly

means to bear, to bring forth as a mo-
ther, or to beget as a father. And the

promise here is, that which would be so

grateful to parental feelings, that their

posterity would be long-lived and re-

spected. The word here rendered

'trouble,' ^^^r^., means properly terror,

and then the effect of terror, or that which
causes terror—sudden destruction. It

is derived from bnS hCihdl, to trouble,

to shake, to be in trepidation, to flee,

and then to punish suddenly ; and
the connexion here seems to require

the sense that their children should

not be devoted to sudden destruction.

IT For they are the seed of the blensed

of the LoRn. See Notes on ch. li.x. 21.

24. Before they call, I will an.<iwer.

That is, their desires shall be anticipated.

God will see their wants, and lie will

impart to them the blessings which they

need. He will not wait to be applied

to for the blessing. How many such

blessings do all his people receive at the

hand of God ! How ready is he to an-

ticipate our wants ! How watchful is

he of our necessities ; and how rich his

benevolence in providing for us ! Even
the most faithful and prayerftil of his

people receive numerous favours and
comforts at his hand for which they

have not directly asked him. The
prayer for the supply of our daily food,
" Give us tills day our daily bread,"

God had anticipated, and had prepared

the means of answering it, long before.

swer ; and 'while they are ye'

speaking, I will hear.

25 The 'wolf and the lamb

in the abundant harvest. Had he wait-

ed until the prayer was offered, it could

not have been answered without a mi-
racle. Ever watchful, he anticipates

our necessities, and in his providence

and grace lays the foundation for grant-

ing the favour long before we ask him.
IT And while they ore yet speakins^, 1

will hear. So it was with Daniel Dan.
ix. 20, 21. Comp. Ps. x.xxii. 5. So it

was with the early disciples when
they were assembled in an upper room
in Jerusalem, and when the Spirit of

God descended with great power on

the day of Pentecost. Acts ii. 1, 2.

So when Paul and Silas, in the prison at

Philippi, " prayed and sang praises to

God," he heard them and came for

their rescue. Acts xvi. 25, 2G. So it

has often been—and especially in revi-

vals of religion. When his people have
been deeply iniprps.sed with a sense of

the languishing state of religion ; when
they have gone unitedly before God and
implored a blessing ; God has heard

their prayers, and even while they were
speaking has begun a work of grace.

Hundreds of such instances have oc-

curred—alike demonstrating the faith-

fulness of God to his promises, and fitted

to encourage his people and to excite

them to prayer. It is one of the pre-

cious promises pertaining to the blessings

of the reign of the Messiah that the

answer of prayer shall be immediate—
and for this his people should look, and
this they should expect. God can as

easily answer prayer at once as to de-

lay it ; and when the proper state of

mind exists, he is as ready to answer it

now as to defer it to a future time.

What encouragement have we to pray

!

How faithful, how fervent should we be

in our supplications ! How full of guilt

are we if one single blessing is withheld

from our world that misht have bes^n

imparted if we had prayed as we ought

;

if one single soul shall be lost who might

have been saved if we had not been un-

faithful in prayer!

23. The wolf and the lamb shall feed
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sliall feed togetlior, and the lion

shall eat straw like the bullock :

and dust 'shall be the serpent's

V Gen. 3. 14.

together. See Notes on ch. xi. T And
the lion shall eat straw. Shall eat hay

or provender like tlie ox. The footl of

the lion now is flesh Changes shall

take place as great as if his nature were

changed, and he should graze with the

herds of the field. See a full illustration

of this sentiment from the classic wri-

tere in the Notes on ch. xi. 6. IT Like
the bullock. Or the ox—the cattle that

herd together—for so the Hebrew word,

^1^3, means. The word may be ap-

plied' to a bullock, an ox, or a cow.

1 And dust shall be the serpent's meat.

There is evidently here an allusion to

the sentence pronounced on the serpent

in Gen. iii. 14. The meaning of the

declaration here is, probably, that dust

should continue to be the food of the

serpent. The sentence on him should

be perpetual. He should not be injuri-

ous to man—either by tempting him
a<rain. or by the venom of his fangs.

The state of security would be as great

under the Messiah as /f the most dead-

ly and poisonous kinds of reptiles should

become wholly innoxious, and should

meat. They shall not hurt nor

destroy in all my holy moimtain,

sailh the Lord.

not attempt to prey upon men. It is to

be remembered that many of the serpent

kind included under the general word

used here ('^'7?)' were danger<^'" to

men ; and indeed a large portion of

them are deadly in their bite. But in

future times, there will be a state of

security as great as if the whole ser-

pent tribe were innocuous and should

live on the dust alone. There can be

no doub* that the prophet means here

to describe the passions and evil pro-

pensities of men, which have a strong

resemblance to the fe.nieity of the wolf,

or the lion, and the deadly poison of tlie

serpent, and to say that those passions

would be subdued, and that peace and
concord would prevail on the earth.

See Notes on ch. xi. 8. IT They shall

not hurt nor destroy. See this explained

in the Notes on ch. xi. 9. All this is

partially realized wherever the gospel

prevails, but it will be more fully re-

alized when that gospel shall exert its

full power and shall be spread around
the world.

CHAPTER LXVI.

ANALYSIS.

It is generally supposed that this chapteris a continuation of the subject of the f( repoing. Lotpfh.
The general design is to remove the hypocritical portion of the nation, and to coniliirt rhe piou^ with
the ass'irance ofthe favour of God. the accession of the Gentile world, and the desl.uctiiin of the fiies

of the church. The Jews valued themselves much upon the pomp of tlieir tempir wor.^hip and the
splendour of theirritiial they supposed that that was tobe perpetual ; and they assumed great merit
to themselves for the regular services of their religion. Before the cajitivity in Kabylon tliey were
prone to fill into idolatry; afterwards they were kept from it, and to the present tin e th» y have noi
been guilty of it -so effectual was that heavy judgment in correcting this national prj)perisity. But
after thi'ir cai'tivity their national proneness to sin assumed another lorm. Tliat love of .iVirm and
strict ceremony ; that dependence on mere rites and the external duties of reli^'inn ; liat heartless and
pumpous system of worship commenced, which ultimately terminated in Pharisaic pride, and which
was scarcely less an oly'ect of abhorrence to God than gross idolatry. To that .st le r.f ihi' gs tho
prophet probably looked forward ; ami his olijec! in this chapter was to reprove th-M reliance on the
mere forms of exte'nal worship and the jxide in their temple and its service which he saw would
ucceed the return fiom the cvile in Babylon.

It is gencr.illy agreed that the reference here is to the state of things which wculd follow the re-

turn from P.aliylon. Lo« th supposes tluu it refers to the time when HeroJ woidd lie rclMiddi:ig ths
t-smple in the most magnificent manner, and when, notwithstanding the heavy judMrenl of(io-l wa3
tiaiiging over their heads, the nation waa formal in its worship, and proud and self i oiihdent. ae if it
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was the favoiiri'e of Ho'' itniK-a supposes that it refers to the time of the introduction of the new
economy, or lliu bt;;;..iiiiiig of the times oftiie .Messiali.

l'ii:it it iL"er> til iiiiiL'9 sui'ceeilin^ ilie captivity at Raliylon, ami is designed to be at onci' a pro-
phetic d »cri|itiuii and a reprooi ot' the .^ins wlucli would prevail alter iheir return. 15 apparent Irom
the H hul sfructure ol the chiipter, and particularly tioai the tbllnwing considerations: (i) 'I'here is

no line ilescriiitioii, as in Ihe Ibrraer chapters, of the lanri as de-olaie, or tlie city of Jerusalem and
the ttiniile in ruins See en. Ixiv. 10, 11. (2.) There i : no iharie aijainst them tor leing idolarinn^.
as there had lieeii in the provious chapters, .rfee especially ch Ixv. 3. 1, 11. The sin that is specified
here is of a wliolly ilitierent kind. (3.) Itis evidently addie.is, d to th m when th y were either re-
buildini; ihe temiije, or wii-n they greatly prided thems, Ives on is service 8ee ver. 1. (4.) It is

fctldressed to them when they were engaged in ottiering sacritice «itli great Ibrmality, and with great
reliance on the more estenial services of religion ; wlien sacritice had degenerated into mere tbrm,
anil when the spirit with which it was done was as abominable in the sight of tiod as the most ndi-
ous ot all crimes. From thrse consider.itions, it se' ms to me that the chapter is designed to lefer
to a state of things that would Slice, ed the return li'om the e.\ile »t Babylon, and be a i;(>ieial de-
scrip'ion of the spirit with which they would then engige in the worship of Cod. They would
indeed lebuil I Ilie temple acco ding to the promise—but they would mi'iiiltjs' a spirit in regard to ilie

temiile whiCh requiied the severe re roof of JF.iliiV'AH. They \v. iild a'ain otier sacritice in the
plai-'e where tneir lathers had done 11 but though they would be etlecfuaily cured of their idnlatrous
tendencies, yet they woidd evince a spin that was as hateful to <iod as the wo'st lorm 01 ieoiatry.or
the most heinous crimes A lirge portion, therelijre, of the nation w.juld still be the object of ihe
livine abhorrence, and be'siibj cted to punishment; but ihe truly pious would be pieseived, and
their number wo ild be increa ed by the acce-sion ot the Gentile world

As an additional coiisideratK)ii to snow the_ correctness o! this view ofthe lime to which the chap-
ter refers, w-e m ly remark, th it a 1 in-e pan of tiie propnecie^ 01 Isai ,h are eniploytd in lire.icting
the certain return froiu the exile tiie le establishment of rel gion in teeir own lanri, and the resump-
tion ot the wors ip, of God there. It was natural, there ore, that Ihe spirit of inspiration should
glance at the character of ttie naiion sui'scque'ii to the retiin, and that the prophet should give in the
coiiclu ion of his book, amim cni/ i^'raphic deicriiition nf iplint r'oii'd occur <n f11 lure limes. This
I take to be tie desi.'ii of the clo-inr: chajiter of the prophecies of Isaiah He states Tn general the
charaeier of ilie .lew ish neople ater the return from the exde ; condi'm;is tlie siiis with which they
would then b.: c lageable ; cum orts the

1
ortion of the nation that would be dis osed in sincerity to

leri'e 'lod
:
predicts tiie ia)iid and glorious inc ease of the church : declar-es that the enemies of God

, ..:. oe cut olf : affirms that all tiie warbl would yet c .me at .stated reasons to worship feiore God ;

.

mil closes the whole book by s lyiiig that the people 01 lioii Moeld go ibrtli and see all their enemies
slain. This rre'ieral view may be more distinctly seen by the following analysis of the cliapter:

1. JCHDV'.Ml says that heaven was Ins throne, and the eartli his lootstool, and that no hoii,=e

which they couid beild tor him would adequately express his glory ; no external wor^hip would
suitably declare his inaje.~ty He preferred the homage of an humhle heart to the mustmag-
niticent externaj worship ; the tribute of a sine ere ottering to the most co tly outward devotion,
vs 1, 2,

II. He declares his sense of the evil of mere external worship, and threatens punishment to the
hypoerites who should engage in this manner in his service, vs, 3, 4. In these Verses itis im-
plied that in the service of the tempL- after the return Irom Ihe exile there would be a spirit

evinced in th ir public worship that would be as hateful to God us uouli! be murder or idolatry,
or as would be tlie cutting otf a dogs neck or the sacrifice of swine ; that is, that the spirit of
hypocri y, selfrighteo.isness, and pride, wamkl be supremely onions in hi- sight They were
not therefo e to inter that bccaute lliey woald he required Irom the exile, theretbte their wor.hip
would be ()ure and acceptable to God Tlie fict would be (ver. 3) that it wo. Id becoii e .so

utterly aboraiuable in h s sight ihat lie w.rnld cut them oif and bring alltheir tears u on them
j

that IS, lie wajuld seveiely puni h th: m, ver 4,

III. Yet even then tlie'e would be a portion oi the people that would hear the word orthe Lord,
and to whom he woild send eomtbrt and deliverance. He, iherefoie, promises to his true
church great extension, and especially the accession of the Gentiles, vs. .>— 14.

(«) A part of ihe nation would cast out and persecute the other, under pretence of promoting
the glory of God t-nd doing his will, ver, 5. Yet JEHdVAII would appeartbr the joy of the
persec'ited portion, and the persecutors would be conlbuiuled.

(J) A sound is heard as of great adtation in the ci'y -, a voire indicating great and important
revolutions, ver, 6, This voice is designed to produce coujolation to his people , dismay to
his foes.

(c) A promise is given of the great an I sudden enlargement of Zion—an increase when conver-
sions would b as sudden as if a chiM were born withoutthe ordinary delay and 1 ain of par-
turition as great as if a nation were born in .1 day, vs 7—9.

(d) All tha' love Zion a-'e called on to re.ioice With her. tor the Gentile nat'ons would come like

a Ilowi.ig st.eam, and the church would be comlbrted, as when a mother comtbrteth her
child, vs^ U>— It.

IV. God wo lid punish his foes. He would devote idolaters to destruction, vs 15—17.
V He WD'iMsi.-nrl the mssage of salvation to those who were in ilistant parts of the world, vs 1?—21.

VI. .\t that tune, the worsliip of God would every where he regularly and publicly celebrated,
from one new moon tn another, and from one .Sabbath to another, all fle.-h would come and
wnr.ihip before God. ver. 23,

t?ll. The triends of God would be permitted tb see the final and interminable ruin of all the trans-

gressors against the Most High, V( r 21. Their de^triictio.i would be coraidete; their worm
would not die, and their lire would not be qii.'nched, and the whole scene ot the wo.-k of redemp-
tion would he wound up in the comiilets and e'esnal salvaiion of all the true peo: le of Goil. and
in ihe complete and eternal ruin 01 all his foes With this sol. 'inn truth—a truth relaiing to the
tiiial retrihution of mankind, the prophecies of Isaiah appropriately close. Where raoie properly
could be the winding up 01 the -eries of visions in this wonderful book, than in a view of the
corapleie destruction of the enemies of God; how more sublimely than by representing th*
whole redeemed church as gonig forth together to look upon their de-triiclion, as victors go lortl\

toioak upot) a mighty army uflbes slain and unburied on the battlu-fietdl
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1 Thus saith the Lord, The
heaven "is my throne, and the

earth is my footstool : where is

to 2 Chron. 6. 18. Matt. 5. 34. Acts. 17. 24

1. The heaven is my throne. See
Notes ch. Ivii. 15. Here he is repre-

sented as having his seat or throne there.

He speaks as a king. Heaven is the

place where he holds his court ; whence
he dispenses his commands ; and from
whence he surveys all his works. Conip.

2 Chron. vi. 18. Matt v. 34. The idea

here is, that as God dwelt in the vast

and distant heavens, no house that could

be built on earth could be magnificent

enough to be his abode. IT The earth

is my footstool. A footstool is that

which is placed under the feet when we
Bit. The idea here is, that Gotl was so

glorious that even the earth itself could

be regarded only as his footsttx)l. It is

probable that the Saviour had this pas-

sage in his eye in his declaration in the

Eermon on the mount, " swear not at

all : neither by heaven ; for it is God's
throne : nor by the earth ; for it is his

footstool." Matt. v. 31, 35. ^i Where
is the house that ye build unto me 7

What house can you build that will be

an appropriate dwelling for him who
fills heaven and earth ] The same idea,

substantially, was expressed by Solomon
when he dedicated the temple :

" But
will God indeed dwell on the earth \

Behold, the heaven, and heaven of hea-
vens cannot contain thee ; how much
less this house that I have builded

!"

1 Kings viii. 27. Substantially the

same thought is found in the address of

Paul at Athens :
" God, that made the

world, and all things therein, seeing

that he is Lord of heaven and earth,

dwelleth not in temples made with
h,inds." Acts xvii. 24 ^ And where
is the place of my rest ? It has already
been intimated (in the analysis) that this

refers probably to the time subsequent
to the captivity. Lowth suppcses that

it refers to the time of the rebuilding of
the temple by Herod. So also Vitringa

understands it, and supposes that it re-

fers to the pride and self-confidence of
those who then imagined that they were

the liouse tliat ye build unto

me ? and where is the place o/

my rest ?

rearing a structure that was worthy of

being a dvvelling-place of Jehovah.
Grotius supposes that it refers to the

time of the Maccabees, and that it was
designed to give consolation to the pious

of those times when they were about to

witness the profanation of the temple

by Antiochus, and lie cessation of the

sacrifices for three years and a half
" God therefore shows," says he, " that

there was no reason wiiy they should

be offended in this thing. The most
acceptable temple to him was a pious

mind ; and from that the value of all sa-

crifices was to be estimated." Abarbanel
supposes that it refers to the times of re-

demption. His words are these : "I great-

ly wonder at the words of the learned in-

terpreting this prophecy, when they say

that the prophet in this accuses the men
of his own time on account of sacrifices

ofiered with impure Jiands ; for lo ! all

these prophecies which the prophet ut-

ters in the end of his book have respect

to future redemption." See Vitringa.

That it refers to some future time when
the temple should be rebuilt seems to

me to be evident. But what precise

period it refers to—whether to times not

far succeeding the captivity, or to the

times of the Maccabees, or to the time

of the rebuilding of the temple by Herod,

it is difficult to find any data by which
we can determine. From the whole
strain of the prophecy, and particularly

from vs. 3, 4, 5, it seems probable that

it refers to the time when the temple

which Herod had reared was finishing

;

when the nation was full of pride, self-

righteou-sness and hypocrisy ; and when
all sacrifices were about to be supersed-

ed by the one great sacrifice which the

Messiah was lo make for the sins of the

world. At that time, God says that the

spirit which would be evinced by the

nation would be aboininable in his

sight ; and to offer sacrifice then, and
with the spirit which they would mani-

fest would be as olfensive as murder or
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2 For all those things hath

mine hand made, and all those

things have been, saith the Lord :

but to this ?}ian will I look, even

to hi?n that is poor 'and of a con-

trite "spirit, and trembleth "at my
word.

3 He that killeth an ox is as if

X Matt. 5. 3.

a Ezra 9. 4.

y ch. 57. 15.

10. 3.

the sacrifice of a dog. See Notes on

ver. 3.

2. For all those things hnih mine
hand made. That is, the heaven and

the earth, and all that is in them. The
Bense is, ' I have founded for myself a

far more magnificent and appropriate

temple than you can make ; I have

formed the heavens as my dwelling-

place, and I need not a dwelling reared

by the hand of man ' IT And all those

things tiave been. That is, have been

made by me, or for me. The LXX
render it, "all those things are mine."

Jerome renders it, " all those things

were made ;" implying that God claim-

ed to be the Creator of them all, and
that, therefore, they all belonged to him.

11 But to this man tcill I look That is,

' I prefer a humble heart and a contrite

epirit to the most magnificent earthly

temple.' See Notes ch. Ivii. 15. IT That
is poor. Or rather humble. The word

rendered poor C}^), denotes not one

who has no property, but one who is

down-trodden, crushed, afflicted, op-

pressed ; often, as here, with the acces-

sory idea of pious feeling. Ex. xxiv.

12. Ps. X. 2, 9. The LXX render it,

TaTeivot', humble; not, TrrwY"''' poor.

The idea is, not that God looks with

favour on a poor man merely because

he is poor—which is not true, for his

favours are not bestowed in view of ex-

ternal conditions in life—but that he

regards with favour the man that is

humble and suijdued in spirit. ^ And
of a contrite spirit. A spirit^at is

broken, crushed, or deeply affected by

Bin. It stands opposed to a spirit that

is proud, haughty, self-confident, and

lelf-righteous H And that trembleth

he slew a man ; he that sacrifi.

ceth a ®lamb, as if he cut off a

dog's neck ; he that offereth an

oblation, as if he offered swine's

blood ; he that ^burneth incense,

as if he blessed an idol. Yea,
they have chosen their own ways,

and their soul delighteth in their

abominations.
6 or, kid. 7 maketh a memorial of. Lev. 2. 2.

at mij word. That fears me, or that

reveres my commands.

3. He that killeth an ox is as if he

slew a man. Lowth and Noyes render

this, "he that slayeth an ox, killeth a

man." This is a literal translation of

the Hebrew. Jerome renders it, " he

who sacrifices an ox is as if—quasi—
he slew a man." The LXX, in a very

free translation—such as is commpn in

their version of Isaiah—render it, " the

wickeil man who sacrifices a calf, is as

he who kills a dog ; and he who offers

to me fine flour, it is as the blood of

swine." Lowth supposes the sense to

be, that the most flagitious crimes were
united with hypocrisy, and that they

who were guilty of the most extreme
acts of wickedness at the same time

affected great strictness in the perform-

ance of all the external duties of religion.

An instance of this, he says, is referred

to by Ezekiel, where he says, " when
they had slain their children to their

idols, then they came the same day into

my sanctuary to profane ilw" Ch. xxiii.

39. There can be no doubt tliat such

offences were often committed by those

who were verj' strict and zealous in their

religious services. Comp. ch. i. 11-14,

with vs. 21-23. But the generality of

interpreters have supposed that a differ-

ent sense was to be affixed to this pas-

sage. According to their views, the

particles as if are to be supplied ; and
the sense is, not that the mere killing

of an ox is as sinful in the sight of God
as deliberate murder, but that he who
did it in the circumstances, and with

the spirit referred to, evinced a spirit as

odious in his sight as though he had
slain a man. So the LXX, Vulgate,
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Ci^va'dce, Symmaeliiis, nnd Tlioodotion,

Jm. et. Tre.,Grotius,and Rosciiinullcr,

unJerstand it. There is piob;il)ly an

allusion to the (act that human victims

were olFercd by the lieaihen ; and the

sense is, that the sacrifices here referred

to were no more acceptable in the sight

of God than they were. The prophet

here refers, probably, (1) to the sjnrit

with which this was done. Their sa-

crilices were oilered with a temper of

mind as offensive to God as if a man
had been slain, and they had been

guilty of murder. They were proud,

vain, and hypocritical. They had for-

gotten the true nature and design of

sacrifice, and t'uch worship could not

but be an abhorrence in the sight of

God. (2.) It may also be implied here

tliat the period was coming when all

Baerifici-s would be unacceptable to God.
When the Messiah should have come

;

when he should have made by one of-

fering a suflicicnt atonement for the

sins of the whole world ; ihen all bloody
sacrifices would be needless, and would
be otiLH«ive in the sight of God. The
sacrifice of an ox would be no more ac-

ceptable than the sacrifice of a man

;

and all oflerings with a view to propi-

tiate the divine favour, or that implied

that there was a deficiency in the merit

of the one great atoning sacrifice, would
he odious to God IT He that sacrifice th

a lamb. Marg. " or kid." The Hebrew
word, nb. may refer to one of a flock,

either of sheep or goats. Gen. xxii.

7, 8, XXX. 32. Where the species is to

be distinguished, it is usually specified

as,e. g. Deut xiv. 4, •^^5'] U'^'ZWD n'V

C^^S, one of the sheep and one of the

goats. Both were used in sacrifice.

t As if he cut off a dog's neck. That
is, as if he had cut off a dog's neck for

sacrifice. To ofier a dog in sacrifice

would have been abominable in the

vi»w of a Jew. Even the price for

which he was sold was not permitted
to be brought into the house of God for

a vow. Deut xxiii. 18. Comp. 1 Sam.
xvii. 43, xxiv 14. The dog was held

in veneration by many of the heathen,
and was even offered in sacrifice ; and
it was loubtless partly in view of this

fact, and especially of the fact that such

veneration was shown lor it in Egypt,
that it was an object of such detestation

among the Jews. Thus Juvenal, Sat.

xiv. says

:

Oppida totacaiiem ventrantur, nemo Dian:mi.

' Every city worships the dog ; none
worship Diana.' Diodorus (B. i.) says,
" Certain animals the Egyptians greatly

venerate, cnffovTai, not only when alive,

but when they are dead, as cats, ich-

neumons, mice, and dogs." Herodotus
says also of the Egyi):ians, " In some
cities, when a cat dies all the inhabi-

tants cut off their eyebrows ; when a
dog dies, they shave the whole body and
the head," In Sainothracia there was
a cave in which dogs were, sacrificed to

Hecate. Plutarch says that all the

Greeks sacrificed the dog. The fact

that dogs were offered in sacrifice by
the heathen is abundantly proved by
Bochart, Hieioz, P. I. Lib. ii. cap /ri.

pp 691, 6;)2. No kind of sacririce

could have been regarded with higher
detestation by a pious Jew. But God
here says, that the spirit with which
they sacrificed a goat or a lamb was as
hateful in his sight as would be the sa-

crifice of a dog ; or that the time would
come when, the great sacrifice for sin

having been made, and the necessity for

all other sacrifice having ceased, the of-

fering of a lamb or a goat for the expia-
tion of sin would be as offensive to him
as would be the sacrifice of a dog. IT He
that offereth an oblation. On the word
here rendered oblation (nni'c) see Notes

on ch. i. 13. H As if he olit-red swine's
blood. The sacrifice of a hog was an
abomination in the sight of the He-
brews. See Notes ch. Ixv. 4. Yet
here it is said that the offering of the

ininhha, in the spirit in which they
would do it, was as offensive to God as
would be the pouring out of the blood
of the swine on the altar. Nothing
could more emphatically express the
detestation of God for the spirit with
which they would make their offerings,

or the fact that the time would come
when all such riiodes of woisliip would
be offensive in his sight. H He thai

burneth incense. See the word incense

explauied in the Notes on ch. i. 13.
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4 I also will choose their ^de-

lusions, ''and will bring their fears

upon them ; because 'when I call-

ed, none did answer; when I

spake, they did not hear: but

thev did evil befoi'e mine eyes,

and chose iAa< in which I delight-

ed not.

9 or. devices- d 2 Thes. 2. il.

The margin here is, •' niiiketh a memo-
rial of." Svich is the usiKil meaning ol

tlie word here used ("i3f), meaning to
-T

remember, and in Hiph. to cause to re-

member, or to make a memorial. Such
is its meaning here. Incense wn.s burned
as a memorial or a remembrance-ofTer-
ing ; that is, to keep up the remem-
brance of God on the earth by public

worship. See Notes on ch. Ixii. 6.

H As if he blessed an idol. The spirit

with which incense would be offered

would be as offensive as idolatry. The
seniiment in all this is, that the most re-

gular and formal acts of worsliip where
the heart is wanting, may be as offen-

sive to God as the worst forms of crime,
or the most gross and debasing idolatiy.

Such a spirit often characterized the
Jewish people, and eminently prevailed
at the time when the temple of Herod
was nearly completed, and when the

Saviour was about to appear.

4. / also will choose their delusions.
Marg. devices. The Hebrew word
here rendered delusions and devices

(D'^pilbrplj properly denotes petulance,
sauciness ; and then vexation, adverse
destiny, from b??, alo.1, to do ; to ac-

complish
; to do evil ; to maltreat. It

is not used in the sense of delusions, or
devices

; and evidently here means the
same as calamity, or punishment. Comp.
the Heb. in Lam. i 22. Lowth and
Noyes render it " calamities ;" though
Jerome and the LXX understand it in

the sense of illusions or delusions ; the
former rendering it illusiones, and the
latter i^TTaiy/iaTu, delusions. The pa-
rallelism requires us to understand it of
calamity, or something answering to

"fear," or that which was dreatled
;

and the sense undoubtedly is, that God

5 Hear the word of the Lord,

ye that tremble '^at his word
;

Your brethren that hated you,

that cast you out for my name's

sake, said. Let the Lord be glo-

rified : but he shall appear to

your joy, and they shall be

ashamed.
« ch. 65. 12. Jer.7 13, 14. A ver. 2.

would choose out for them the kind of

punishment which would be expressive

of his sense of the evil of their conduct.

If And will bring their fears uj/on

them. That is, the punislinient which
they have so much dreaded, or which

they had so much reason to apprehend.

II Because when 1 called. See Notes

ch Ixv. 12. If But they did evil before

mine eyes. See Notes ch. Ixv. 3.

5. Hear the word of the Lokd. This

is an address to the pious and persecut-

ed portion of the nation, [t is designed

for their consolation, and contains the

assurance that .Iehovah would appear

in their behalf, and that they should be

under his protecting care though they

were cast out by their brethren. To
whom this refers has been a question

with expositors, and it is perhaps not

possible to determine with certainly.

Rosenmiiller supposes that it refers to

the pious whom the " Jews and Benja-

minites repelled from the worship of the

temple." Grotius supposes that it refers

to those " who favoured Onias ;" that is,

in the time of Antiochus Epiplianes.

Vitringa supposes that the address is to

the apo9tles,disciples,and followers of the

Lord Jesus ; and that it refers to the per-

secution which would be excited against

them by the Jewish people. This seems
to me to be the most probable opinion :

(1.) Because the whole structure of the

chapter (see the Analysis) seems to re-

fer to the period when the Messiah
should appear. (2.) Because the state of

things described in this verse exactly ac-

cords with what occurred on the intro-

duction of Christianity. They who
embraced the Messiah were excoimnu-
nicated and persecuted ; and they who
did it believed, or professed to believe,

that they were doing it for the glory of
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6 A voicL of liaise from the

city, a voice from the temj)le, a

God. (3.) The promise tlint Jehovah
would appear for .heir joy, and tor tlie

contusion of their foes, is one that had
a clear fulfilment in his interposition in

behalf of the persecuted church. IT Your
hrct/nen that hated you. No hatred

of others was ever more bitter than was
hat evinced by the Jews for those of

their nation who embraced Jesus of

Nazareth as the Messiah. If this re-

fers to his time, then the language is

plain. But to whatever time it refers,

it describes a state of things where the

pious part of the nation was persecuted

and opposed by those who were their

kinsmen according to the flesh ^ That
cast you out. The word here ured is

one that is commonly employed to de-

note excommunication or exclusion from

the privileges connected with the pub-

lic worship of God. It is language

which will accurately describe the treat-

ment which th? apostles and the early

disciples of the Redeemer received at

the hand of the Jewish people. See
John xvi. 2, and the Acts of the Apos-
tles generally. IT For my name's sake.

This language closely resembles that

which the Saviour used respecting his

own disciples and the persecutions to

which they would be exposed :
" But

all these things will they do unto you
for my name's sake, because they know
not him that sent me." John xv. 21.

Conip. Matt. X. 22, xxiv. 9. I have no
doubt that this refers to that period, and
to those scenes. IT Said, Let the Lord
be glorified. That is, they profess to

do it to honour God ; or because they

suppose that he requires it. Or it means,

that even while they were engaged in

this cruel persecution, and these acts of

excommunicating their brethren, they

professed to be serving God, and mani-
fested great zeal in nis cause. This has

counnonly been the case with persecu-

tors. The most malignant and cruel

persecutions of the friends of God have

been originated under the uretext of

great zeal in his service, and with a

profesBed desire to honour his name,
vol . II.—19*

voice of the Lord that rendereth

recompense to his enemies.

So it was with the Jews when the;

crucified the Lord Jesus. So it is ex-

pressly said it would be when his disci-

ples would be excommunicated ana put

to death. John xvi. 2. So it was in

fact in the persecutions excited by the

Jews against the apostles and early

Christians. See Acts vi. 13, 14, xxi.

28-31. So it was in all the persecutions

of the Waldenses by the Papists ; in all

the horrors of the Inquisition ; in all

the crimes of the Duke of Alva. So it

was in the bloody reign of Mary ; and
so it has ever been in al! ages and in all

countries where Christians have been
persecuted. The people of God hjve
suffered most from those who have been

I

conscientious persecutors ; and the most

I

malignant foes of the church have been
found in the church, persecuting true

j

Christians under great pretence of zeal

for the purity of religion. It is no evi-

dence of piety that a man is full of

conscientious zeal against those whom
;
he chooses to regard as heretics. And
it should always be regarded as proof

of a bad heart, and a bad cause, when
! a man endeavours to inllict pain and
disgrace on others, on account of their

I religious opinions, under pretence of

great regard for the honour of God.
IT But he shall appear to your joy

I

l^he sense is, that God would manifest

j

himself to his peoi)le as their vindicator,

I

and would ultimately rescue them from
their persecuting foes. If this is applied

to Christians, it means that the cause

in which they were engaged would
triumph. I'his has been the case in all

persecutions. The effi^ct has always
been the permanent triumph and estab-

lishment of the cause that was perse-

cuted. T And they shall be ashamed.
How true this has been of the Jews
that persecuted the early Christians

!

How entirely were they confounded and
overwhelmed ! God established perma-
nently the persecuted ; he scattered the

persecutors to the ends of the earth !

6. A voice of noise from the city.

That is, from the city of Jerusalem
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7 Before she travailed, she

brought forth ; before her pain

The prophet sees in vision a tumult in

the city. He hears a voice that issues

rrom the temple. His manner and lan-

guage are rapid and hurried—such as a

man would evince who should suddenly

see a vast tumultuous assemblage, and
hear a confused sound of many voices.

There is also a remarkable abruptness

in the whole description here. The
preceding verse was calm and solemn.

It was full of affectionate assurance of

the divine favour to those whom the

prophet saw to be persecuted. Here the

scene suddenly changes. The vision

passes to the agitating events which
were occurring in the city and the

temple, and to the great and sudden
change which would be produced in the

condition of the church of God. But
to whom or what this refers has been a

subject of considerable difference of

opinion. Grotius understands it of the

sound of triumph of Judas Maccabeus
and of his soldiers, rejoicing that the

city was forsaken by Antiochus, and by

the party of the .Tews who adhered to

him. Rosenm filler understands it of

the voice of God, who is seen by the

prophet taking vengeance on his foes.

There can be no doubt that the prophet,

in vision, sees Jehovah taking recom-
pense on his enemies—for that is ex-

pressly specified. Still it is not easy to

determine the e.xact time referred to, or

the e.\act scene which passes before the

mind of the prophet. To me it seems
probable that it is a scene that immedi-
ately preceded the rapid extension of the

gospel, and the great and sudden in-

crease of the church by the accession

of the heathen world (see the following

verses) ; and I would suggest, whether
it is not a vision of the deeply affecting

and agitating scenes when the temple

and city were about to be destroyed by
the Romans; when the voice of Jeho-
vah would be heard in the cily and at

the temple declaring the punishment
which he would bring on those who had
Dast out and rejected the foUowt-rs of the

Messiah (ver. 5) ; and when, as a result

of this, the news of salvation was to be

canie, she was delivered of a man
child.

rapidly spread throughout the heathen
world. This is the opinion also of Vi-

tringa. The phrase rendered here " a

voice of noise" (".ix^ -''^p)j means

properly the voice of a tumultuous as-

semblage
; the voice of a multitude-

The word noise—"jixili
—^is applied to a

noise or roaring as of waters, Ps. l.xv.

8 ; or of a crowd or multitude of men,
Isa. v. 14, xiii. 4, xxiv. 8 ; and of war,

Amos ii. 2, Hos. x. 14. Here it seems
probable that it refers to tlie confused

clamour of war, the battle-cry raised by
soldiers attacking an army or a city

;

and the scene described is probably that

when the Roman soldiers burst into the

city, scaled the walls, and poured deso-

lation through the capital. IT A voice

from the temple. That is, either the

tumultuous sound of war already having
reached the temple ; or the voice of

Jehovah speaking from the temple, and
commanding destruction on his foes.

Vitringa supposes that it may mean the

voice of Jehovah breaking forth from
the temple, and commanding his foes

to be slain. But to whichever it refers,

it doubtless means that the sound of the

tumult was not only around the city but

in it ; not merely in the distant parts,

but in the very midst, and even at the

temple. IT A voice of the Lord that

rendereth recompense. Here we may
observe, (1.) That it is recompense
taken on those who had cast out their

brethren, ver. 5. (2.) It is vengeance
takm within the city, and on ihe inter-

nal,, not the external enemies. (3.) It

is vt ngeance taken in the midst of thia

tumult. All this is a striking descrip-

tion of the scene when the city and
temple were taken by the Roman ar-

mies It was the vengeance taken on
those who had cast out their brethren

;

it was the vengeance v/hich was to pre-

cede the glorious triumph of truth and
of the cause of the true religion.

7. Before she travailed she brought

forth. That is, Zion. The idea here

is, that there would be a great and sud-

den increase of her numbers. Zion ia
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8 Who hath heard such a

thing ? who hath seen such

things ? Sliall the earth be made
to bring forth in one day ? or

here represented »is it often is, as a fe-

male (see ch. i. 8), and as the mother

of spiritual children. Conip. ch. liv. 1,

xlix 2(J, 21. The particular idea here

is, that the increase would be sudden—
as if a child were born without the

nsual delay and pain of parturition. If

the interpretation tjiven of the 6th verse

be correct, then this refers prob:ibly to

the sudden increase of the church when
the Messiah came, and to the great re-

vivals of relijrion which attended the

first pleaching of the gospel. Three
thousand were converted on a single day

(Acts ii.), and the gospel was speedily

propagated almost all over the known
world. Vitringa supposes that it refers

to the sudden conversion of the Gentiles,

and their accession to the church.

^ She teas delivered of a man child.

Jerome understands this of the Messiah,

who was descended from the .Jewish

church. Grotius supposes that the

whole verse refers to Judas Maccabeus,

and to the liberation of Judea under

him before any one could have hoped

for if! Calvin .supposes that the word
male here, or man, child, denotes the

manly and generous nature of those who
should be converted to the church ; that

they would be vigorous and active, not

effeminate and delicate trenerosam

prolem, non mollem aiit effuminutam.

Comm. in loc. Vitringa refers it to the

character and rank of those who should

be converted, and applies it particularly

to Constantine, and to the illustrious

philosophers, orators, and senators, who
were early brought under the influence

of the gospel. The Hebrew word proba-

bly denotes a male, or a man-child, and
It seems to me that it is applied here to

•ienote the character of the early con-

verts to the Christian faith. They
i

would not be feeble and effeminate ; but 1

vigorous, active, energetic. It 7nay per-
,

haps also be suggested that among the
\

Orientals the birth of a son was deemed
of much more importance, and was

shall a nation be torn at once ?

for 'as soon as Zion travailed, she

brought forth her children.

C Acts 2. 44, 47.

regarded as much more a subject of con-
gratulation, than the birth of a female.

If an allusion be had to that fact, then

the idea is, that the increase of the

church would be such as would be alto-

gether a subject of exultation and joy.

8. ]Vho hath heard such a thing?
Of a birth so sudden. Usually in child-

birth there are the pains of protracted

parturition. The earth brings forth ta

productions gradually and slowly. Na-
tions rise by degrees, and are long in

coming to maturity. But here is such

an event as if the earth should in a day
be covered with a luxurious vegetation,

or as if a nation should spring at once

into being. The increase in the church
would be as great and wonderful as if

these changes were to occur in a mo-
ment. ^ Shall the earth be made to

bring forth in one day ? That is, to

produce its grass, and flowers, and fruit,

and trees. The idea is, that it usually

requires much longer time for it to ma-
ture its productions. The germ does

not start forth at once ; the flower, the

fruit, the yellow haiTest, and the lofty

tree are not produced in a moment.
Months and years are required before

the earth would be covered with its lu.xu-

riant and beautiful productions. But
here would be an event as remarkable

as if the earth should bring forth its

productions in a single day. ^ Or shall

a nation he horn at once ? Such an
event never has occurred. A nation is

brought into existence by degrees. Its

institutions are matured gradually, and
usually by the long process of years.

But here is an event as remarkable as

if a whole nation should be burn at once,

and stand before the world mn!uie in

its laws, its civil institutions, and in all

that constitutes greatness. In looking

for the fulfilment of this, we naturally

turn the attention to the rapid progress

o*" the gospel in the times of the apostles,

when events occuired as sudden and as

remarkable as if the eartli, after the
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9 Shall I bring to the birth,

and not cause 'to bring forfh ?

saith the Lokd : shall J cause to

bring forth, and shut the lownb ?

saith thy God.
10 Rejoice '^ye with Jerusa-

lem, and be glad with her, all ye
1 or, beL-et.

fPs. 26. 8. '84. 1-4. 1S2. 6.

desolation of winter or of a drought,

should be covered with rich luxuriance

in a day, or as if a whole nation should

start into existence, mature in all its in-

stitutions in a moment. But there is no
reason for limiting it to that time.

Similar sudden changes are to be expect-

ed still on the earth, and I see no rea-

son why this should not be applied to

the spread of the gospel in heathen lands,

and why we should not yet look for the

mpid propagation of Christianity in a

manner as surprising and wonderful as

would be such an instantaneous change
in the appearance of the earth, or such

a sudden birth of a kingdom.
9. Shall I bring to the birth. The

aense of this verse is plain. It is, that

God would certainly accomplish what
he had here predicted, and for which he

liad made ample arrangements and pre-

parations. He would lot connneiice

the work and then abandon it. The
figure which is here used is obvious, but

one which does not render very ample
illustration proper. Jarchi has well ex-

pressed it. " Num ego adducerem u.xo-

rem meain ad sellam partus, sc. ad par-

titudinem, et non aperirem uterum ejus,

ut fcetum suum in lucem produceret I

Quasi diceret : an ego incipiam rem nee
possim earn perficere ?" IT Shall I cause
to bring forth. Lowth and Noyes ren-

der this, " Shall I, who begat, restrain

the birth I" This accurately expresses

the idea The meaning of the whole
is, that God designed the great and
Budden increase of his church ; that the

plan was long laid ; and that having
done this, he would not abandon it, but

Would certainly effect his designs.

10. Rejoice ye with Jerusalem. The
idea which is presented in this verse is,

\hat it is the duty of all who love Zion

that love her : rejoice for joy with

her, all ye that mourn for her :

11 That ye may suck, Vnd be

satisfied with the breasts of her

consolations ; that ye may milk

out, and be delighted Avith the

^abundance of her glory.

h 1 Pet. 2. 2. 3 or, brightness.

to sympathize in her joy. It is one
evidence of piety to rejoice in her joy
and they who have no true joy whet
God pours down his Spirit, and in a re-

vival of religion { oduces changes an

sudden and transfoiming as if the earth

were suddenly to pass from the desola-

tion of winter to the verdure and bloom
of summer, or when the gospel makes
rapid advances in the heathen world,

have no true evidence that they love

God or his cause. Such scenes awaken
deep interest in the bosoms of angels,

ami in the bosom of God the Saviour

;

and they who love that God and Saviour
loill rejoice in such scenes, and will

mingle their joysand thanksgivings witli

the joys and thanksgivings of those who
are thus converted and saved. H All ye

that mourn for her. That sympathize
in her sorrows, and that mourn over her

desolations.

11. That ye may suck. The same
figure occurs in eh. Ix. 16; and sub-
stantially in ch xlix. 23. See the Notes
on those places. IT That ye may milk
out. The image is an obvious one.

It means that they who sympathized
with Zion would be nourished by the

same truth, and comforted with the

same sources of consolation. If And lit

delighted with the abundance of her

glory. Marg. " or, bj-ightness" Lowth
renders this," from her abundant stores."

Noyes, " from the fulness of her glory."

Jerome ( Vulg.;, ' And that you may
abound with delights from every kind
of her glory.' Tlie LXX, ' That suck-

ing ye may be nourished from the com-
mencement,'

( Thompson) ' or the en-

trance of her glory

—

d-o elad^iv S6^rii

avrfii. This variety of interpretation h;ia

arisen from the uncertain meaning of

the word p^ «iz, rendered' abundance.
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12 For thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I will extend peace to

her like a river, and the glory

of the Gentiles like a flowing

Gestnius supposes that it is derived from

tnt zuz, meaning (1) to move
; (2) to

glance, to sparkle, to radiate, from the

idea of rapid motion ; hence to flow out

like rays, to spout like milk; and hence
the noun p^ ziz means a breast. This

derivation may be regarded as some-
what fanciful, but it will show why the

word " brightness" was inserted in the

margin, since one of the usual signifi-

cations of the verb relates to brightness,

or to sparkling rays. Aqulla renders

it, d-nd TruiToJ.ijTi'uj

—

from every kind of
abundance. Symmachus, and yrXi'iOovi—
from the multitude. The word pro-

bably refers to the abundance of the con-

solations which Zion possessed. Lowtli

proposes to change the text ; but without

any authority. The Chaldee renders it,

" That ye may drink of the wine of her

glory"—where they probably read •I's

wine, instead of the present reading.

ir Of her glory. The abundant favours,

or blessings conferred on Zion. The
glory that should be manifested to her

would be the knowledge of divine tnith,

and the provisions made lor the salva-

tion of men.
12. For thus saith the Lord. This

verse contains a promise of the conver-

sion of the Gentiles, and the fact that

what constituted their glory would be

brought and consecrated to the church

of God. f / toill extend. The word

rendered " I will extend," na; means

properly to stretch out, as the hand or a

measure ; then to spread out or expand,
as a tent is spread out, to which it is

often applied. Gen. xii. 8, xxvi. 5 ; or

to the heavens spread out over our heads
like a tent or a curtain, Isa. xl. 22. Here
it may mean either that peace would be

spread out over the country as the wa-
ters of an overflowing river, like the

Nile or Euphrates spread out over a vast

region in an inundation, or it may mean,
us Gesenius supposes, " I will turn peace
»pon her hke a river ; i. e. as a stream

stream : then shall ye suck, ye
*shall be borne upon her sides,

and be dandled upon her knees.

fc oh. 60. 4, 16.

is turned in its course." To me it seemo
that the fonner is the correct interpreta-

tion ; and that the idea is, that God
would bring piosperity upon Zion like a

broad majestic river overflowing all its

banks and producing abundant fertility.

If Peace. A general word denoting

prosperity of all kinds ;—a favourite

word with Isaiah to describe the future

happiness of the church of God. See
eh. ix. 6, 7, xxvi. 12, xxxii. 17, xlv 7,

xlvi. IH, lii. 7, liv. 13, Iv. 12, Ivii. 19.

IT Like a river. That is, says Lowlh,
like the Euphrates. So the Chaldee

interprets it. But there is no evidence

that the prophet refers particularly to

the Euphrates. The image is that sug-

gested above—of a river that flows firll,

and spreads over the banks—at once an
image of sublimity, and a striking em-
blem of great prosperity. This same
image occurs in ch. xlviii. 18. See Notes

on that place. IT And the glory of the

Gentiles. See Notes on ch. Ix. 5, 11.

IT Like a flowing stream. Like the

Nile, says Vitringa. But the word ^n3

is not commonly applied to a river like

the Nile, but to a torrent, a brook, a ri-

vulet—either as flowing from a perennial

fountain, or more commonly a stream

ninning in a valley that is swelled often

by rains, or by the melting of snows in

the mountains. See Reland's Palestine,

ch xlv. Such is the idea here. The
peace or prosperity of Zion would be

like such a swollen stream—a stream

overflowing (qiii'ttj) its banks. 1i Then

shall ye suck. Ver. 11. H Ff shall

he borne upon her sides. See this phrase

explained in the Notes on ch. Ix. 4.

IT And be dandled upon her knees. As
a child is by its nurse or mother. The
idea is, that the tenderest care would be

exercised for the church ; the same care

which an affectionate mother evinces

for her chiMren. The insertion of the

word "her" here by our translators

weakens the sense. The meaning is
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13 As one whom his mother

comforteth. so will I comfort you

;

and ye shall be comforted in Je-

rusalem.

14 And when ye see this,

your heart shall rejoice, "and

your bones "shall flourish like an

herb : and the hand of the Lord
M John 16. 22. o Prov 3. 8. Ezek. 37. l—14.

not that they should be borne upon the

eides and dandled upon the knees of

Zion or of the church ; but that God
would manifest to them the feeHngs of

a parent, and treat them whh the ten-

derness which a mother evinces for her

children. As a mother nurses her chil-

dren at her side (comp. Notes ch. Ix. 4),

so would God tenderly provide for the

church ; as she affectionately dandles

her children on her knees, so tenderly

and affectionately would he regard

Zion.

13 As one whnm his mother com-

forteth. See the Notes on ch. xlix. 15,

where the same image occurs.

14. And when ye see this. This
great accession to the church from the

Gentile world. 11 Your bancs shall

flourish like an herb. This is an
image which is often employed in the

Scriptures. When the vigour of the

body fails, or when it is much afBicted,

the bones are said to be feeble or weak-
ened, or to be dried. Ps. vi. 2, li. 8,

xxii. 14, 17, xxxviii. 3. Lam i. 13. Prov.

xiv. 30, xvii. 22. In like manner, pros-

perity, health, vigour, are denoted by
making the bones fat (Notes on ch. Iviii.

11. Prov. XV. 20), or by imparting health,

marrow, or strength to them. Prov. iii.

8, xvi. 24. The sense here is, that

their vigour would be greatly increased.

T The hand of t fie hoRn shall be knoicn.

That is, it shall be seen that he is pow-
erful to defend his people and to punish
their enemies.

15. For behold, the Lord rcill come
with fire. The LXX read this " as

fire," riis TTvp. Fire is a common emblem
to denote the coining of the Lord to

judge and punish his enemies. Ps. 1. 3.

shall be known towards his ser-

vants, and his indignation toward

his enemies.

15 For ''behold, the Lord will

come with'Tfire, and with his cha-

riots like a whirlwind, to render

his anger with fury, and his re-

buke with flames of fire.

q 2 Thes. 1. 8.

Our God shall come, ami shall not keep silence

,

A fire shall devour before him,
And it shall be very tumpestuous round about

him.

So Habak. ii. 5 :

Before him went the pestilence,
And burning couls went forth at hfs feet.

So Ps. xcvii. 3 :

A fire gc«th before him,
And bu'ueth up his enemies round about.

So it is said (2 Thess. i 8), that the

Lord Jesus will be revealed " in flaming

fire, taking vengeance on them that

know not God." Comp. Heb. x. 27. 2.

Pet. iii 7. So Jehovah is said to breathe

out fire when he comes to destroy his

foes :

There went up a smoke out of his nostrils,

And fire out of his mouth devoured ;

Coals were kindled by it.

Ptalm xviii. 8.

Comp. Notes on ch. xxx. 30, xxix. 6.

This is a general promise that God
would defend his church, and destroy

his foes. To what this particularly

applies, it may not be possible to detei-

mine, and instead of attempting that, I

am disposed to regard it as a promise

of a general nature that God, in those

future times, would destroy his foes, and
would thus extend protection to his

people. So far as the language is con-

cerned it may be applied either to thf

destruction of Jerusalem, to any mighty
overthrow of his enemies, or to the day
of judgment. The single truth is, that

all his enemies would be destroyed as if

Jehovah should come amidst flames of

fire. That truth is enough for his ciiurch

to know ; that truth should be sufficiem

to fill a wicked world with alarm. IT And
with his chariots like a whirlwind.

The principal idea here is, that he wov Id

come with immense rapidity, like a

chanot that was borne forward as on
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c6 For by fire and by his all flesh: and \W' slain of the

sword will the Lord plead with
j

Lord shall be many.

the whirlwinil, to destroy his foes. God
is often represented ns coming in a cha-

riot—a chariot of the clouds, or of a

whirlwind. Ps". civ- 3 :

Who makel.li the clnuds his chariot,

\Vho walketh upon the wmjis ol tiie wind.

Comp Ps xviii. 10. Note eh. xix. 1.

See also .ler. iv. 13 :

Bthoki. he shall come \ip as clouds,
And his chariots shall be ;is a whirlwind.

Chariots were commonly made with

two wheels, thous(h sometimes they had

four wheels, to which two horses, fiery

and impetuous, were attached ; and the

rapid movement, the swift revolving

wheels, and the dust which they raised,

had no slitjht resemblance to a whirl-

wind. Comp. Notes on ch. xxi. 7, 9

They usually had strong and sharp iron

scythes affixed to the extremities of their

axles, and were driven into the midst of

the amiy of an enemy, cutting down all

before them. Warriors sometimes fought

standing on them or leaping from them
on the enemy. The chariots in the

army of Cyrus are said to have been

I

capacious enough to permit twenty men
I to fight from them. The following cut

is a representation of the wornlen war-

chariot of the Parthians, and will give

an idea of the general appearance and
uses of the chariots of ancient times.

t To render his nrtser with fury . Lowth
renders this," to breathe forth his anger "

Jerome translates it reddere, i. e. to ren-

der. The LXXiiT7')(i)i'rri(, to give, or to

render. Lowth proposes, instead of the

present text as pointed by the Masorites,

r"'©n^ Wmshihh, to read it -"^1^"^!^

lehdssibh, as if it were derived from

^C3 ndshdbh. But there is no neces-

sity of a change. The idea is, that God
would recompense his fury ; or would
cause his hand to turn upon them in

fury. ^ With fury. Lowth renders

this, " in a burning heat." The word

used, ni3n properly means heat, then

anger, wrath ; and the Hebrew here

might be properly rendered ' heat of his

anger;' that is, glowing or burning

wrath ; wrath that consumes like lire.

S IVith fiames of fire. His rebuke

shall consume like fiery flames ; or it

shall be manifested amidst such fiames.

16. For by Jire and, by his sword.
The sword is an instrument by which
punishment is executed. See Notes ch.

xxxiv. 5. Comp. Rom. xiii- 4. H Will
he plead with all flesh. Or rather he

will judge, lOBttj; that is, he will exe-

cute his purposes of vengeance on all

the human race. Of course, only that

part is intended who ought to be subject

to punishment ; that is, all his foes.

II And the slain of the Lord shall be

many. The number of those who shall

be consigned to woe shall be immense
—though in the winding up of the great

drama at the close of the world there ia

reason to hope that a large proportion

of the race, taken as a whole, will be

saved. Of past generations, indeed,

there is no just ground of such hope
;
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17 They "that sanctify them-

selves, and purify themselves in

the gardens, ^behind one tree in

« Ch 65. 3, 4.

5 or, (me afte.r another.

of the present generation, there is no
such prospect. But brighter and hap-

pier times are to come. The true reU-

gion is to spread over all the world, and
for a long period is to prevail ; and the

hope is, that during that long period the

multitude of true converts will be so

great as to leave the whole number who
are lost, compared with those who are

saved, much less than is commonly sup-

posed. Still the aggregate of those who
are lost

—
' the slain of the Lord,' will

be vast. This description I regard as

having reference to the coming of the

Lord to judgment (comp 2 Thess. i. 8) ;

or if it refer to any other manifestation

of Jehovah for judgment—like the de-

struction of Jerusalem by the Romans
—it has a strong resemblance to the

final judgment, and like the description

of that by the Saviour (Matt, xxiv ),

the language is such as naturally to sug-

gest, and to be applicable to, the final

judgment of mankind.
17. Tliey that sanctify themselves.

That is, who attempt to purify them-
selves by idolatrous rites; by ablutions

and lustrations. The design here is, to

describe those who will be exposed to

the wrath of God when he shall come
to execute vengeance. IT And purify
themselves in the gardens. See Notes
on ch. Ixv. 3. H Behind one tree in the

midst. This passage has not a little ex-

ercised the ingenuity of commentators.

It is quite evident that our translators

were not able to satisfy themselves vith

regard to its meaning. In the margin
they have rendered it, " one after an-

other," supposing that it may mean that

the idolaters engaged in their sacrifices

in a solemn procession, walking one
after another around their groves, their

shrines, or their altars. In the transla-

tion in the text they seem to have sup-

posed that the religious rites referred to

were celebrated behind one particular

lelected tree in the gnrden. Lowth
euders it, " after the rites of Achad."

the midst, eating swine's flesh,

and the abomination, and the

mouse, shall be consumed togeth-

er, saith the Lord.

Jerome renders it, in hortis post januam
intrinsecus—' in the gardens they sanc-

tify themselves behind the gate within.

The LXX, ' who consecrate and purify

themselves ei's roiis AJJTryuf, x-ui h ruTj

TtpoHvpots taOovTcs K. T. \.—for the gar-

dens, and they who in the outer courts

eat swine's flesh,' &c. The Chaldee
renders the phrase SS'^D "in^ KS'^C

turba post turhani—multitude uftet

multitude. The vexed Hebrew phrase

used here, npIX "iIlN ahhdr dhh\dh, it

is very ditficult to explain. The word

"ins means properly after ; the after

part ; the extremity ; behind—in the

sense of following after, or going after

anyone. The word injt a^^'af^A means

properly one ; some one ; any one. Ge
senius (Comm. in loc.) says that the

phrase may be used in one of the three

following senses. (1.) In the sense of

one after another. So Sym. and Theo.
render it

—

oTriaw aXXfiXcjii. Luther ren-

ders it, einer hier, der andere da—'one

here, another there.' (2.) The word

TPIN ahhdhd may be understood as the

name of a god who was worshipped in

Syria, by the name of Adad. This god
is that described by Macrobius, Sat. i.

23. " Understand what the Assyrians

think about the power of the sun. For
to the God w'hom they worship as Su-
preme they give the name Adad, and the

signification of this name is One." That
the passage before us refers to this di-

vinity is the opinion of Lowth, Grotius,

Bochart, Vitringa, Dathe, and others.

" The image of Adad," Macrobius adds,
" was designated by inclined rays, by
which it was shown that the power of

heaven was in the rays of the sun which
were sent down to the earth." Thi,

same god is referred to by Pliny (Hist.

Nat. xxxvii. § 71), where he mentions
three gems which received their names
from three parts of the body, and were
called " the veins of Adad, the eye of
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18 For I knoio their works and

Adad.the finger of Adad,"and he adds,
" this god was worshipped by the Syri-

ans " There can be no doubt that such

a god was worshipped ; but it is by no

means certain that this idol is here re-

ferred to. It is not improbable, Vitrin-

ga remarks, that the r\SLme Adnd should

be written for Ahhadh for the ease of

pronunciation—as a slight change in

letters was common for the purpose of

euphony. But it is still not quite clear

that this refers to any particular idol.

(3.) The third opinion is that of Gese-

nius, and accords substantially with that

which our translators have expressed in

the text. According to that, it should

be rendered ' those who sanctify and

purify themselves in the [idol] groves

after one in the midst,' i. e. following

and imitating the one priest who direct-

ed the sacred ceremonies! It may mean
that a solemn procession was formed in

the midst of the grove, which was led on

by the priest whom all followed ; or it

may mean that they imitated him in the

sacred rites. It seems to me probable

that this refers to some sacred proces-

sion in honour of an idol, where the idol

or the altar was encompassed by the

worshippers, and where they were led

on by the otBciating priest. Such pro-

cessions we know were common in hea-

then worship. IT In the midst. In the

midst of the sacred grove ; that is, in the

darkest and obscurest recess. Groves

were selected forsuch worship on account

of the sacred awe which it was supposed

their dark shades would produce and
cherish. For the same reason, there-

fore, the darkest retreat—the very mid-

dle of the grove—would be selected as

the place where their religious ceremo-

nies would be performed. I see no evi-

dence that there is any allusion to any tree

here, as our translators seem to have sup-

posed ; still less that there was, as Burder

supposes, any allusion to the tree of life

in the midst of the garden of Eden, and
their attempts to cultivate and preserve

the memory of it ; but there is reason

to believe that their religious rites would
be performed in the centre or most shady

l»arl of the grove. 1i Eating swine's

tlieir thouchts : it shall corne.

flesh. That is, in connexion with then

public worship. See JSotes on ch. Ixv.

4. IT And t/ie abomination. The thing

which is held as abominable or detest-

able in the law of God. Thus the creep-

ing thing and the reptile were regarded

as abominations. Lev. xi. 41,42. They
were not to be eaten ; still less were they

to be offered in sacrifice. Comp. Ex. viii.

26. Deut. XX. 18, xxix. 17. See Notes

on ch. Ixv. 3. T And the mouse. The
Hebrew word here used means the dor-

mouse—a small field mouse. Jerome
understands it as meaning the gUs, a

small mouse that was regarded as a

great delicacy by the Romans. They
were carefully kept and iattened for food.

See Varro de Rust. L. iii. c. 15. Bochart

(Hieroz. p 1. Lib. iii c. xxxiv.) supposes

that the name here used is of Ghaldaic

origin, and that it denotes a field-mouse.

Mice abounded in the East, and were
often exceedingly destructive in Syria.

See Bochart. Comp. 1 Sam. v. 4. Stra-

bo mentions that so vast a multitude of

mice sometimes invaded Spain as to pro-

duce a pestilence ; and in some parts of

Italy the number of field-mice was so

great that the inhabitants were forced to

abandon the country. It was partly on
account of its destructive character that

it was held in abomination by the He-
brews. Yet it would seem that it was
eaten by idolaters, and was perhaps used

either in their sacrifices, or in their in-

cantations. See Notes on ch. Ixv. 4.

Vitringa supposes that the description in

this verse is applicable to the time of

Herod, and that it refers to the number
of heathen customs and institutions

which were introduced under his au-

spices. But this is by no means certain.

It may be possible that it is a general

description of idolatry, and of idolali ra

as the enemies of God, and that the idea

is that God would come with vengeance
to cut off all his foes.

18 For I know their loorks. The
word "know," says Lowth, is here evi-

dently left out of the Hebrew text, leav-

ing the sense quite imf>erfect. It is

found in the Syriac ; the Chaldee evi-

dently had that word in the copy of the
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that I will gather all nations and
tongues ; and they shall come,
and see my gloiy.

19 And I will set a sign

'among them, and I will send
those that escape of them unto

X ch. 18. 3, 7. Luke 2. 34.

* Mai. 1. 11. Matt. 28. 19.

Hebrew which was used ; and the

Akliiie and Complutensian editions of

the LXX have the word. Its insertion

ia necessary in order to complete the

sense ; though the proof is not clear

that the word was ever in the Hebrew
te.xt. Tlie sense is, that though their

abominable rites were celebrated in tiie

deepest recesses of the groves, yet they

were not concealed from God. H That
1 toill gather all nations and tongues.

They who speak all languages. Conip.

Rev. vii. 9, X. 11, xi. 9. The sense is,

that the period would come when Je-

hovah would collect all nations to wit-

ness the execution of his vengeance on
his foes. IT And see my glory. That
is, the manifestation of my perfections

in the great events referred to here—the

destruction of his enemies, and the de-

liverance of ills people. To what par-

ticular period this refers has been a

point on which expositors are by no
means agreed. Grotius says it means,
that such shall be the glory of the Jew-
ish people that all nations shall desire

to come and make a covenant with
them. The Jewish interpreters, and
among them Abarbanel (see Vitringa),

suppose that it refere to a hostile and
warlike assembling of all nations in the

time of the Messiah, who, say they,

shall attack Jerusalem with the Messiah
in it, and shall be defeated. They
mention particularly that the Turks and
Christians shall make war on Jerusalem
and on the true Messiah, but that they
eluill be overthrown. Vitringa supposes
that it refers to the assembling of the

iiMUons wtien the gospel should be at

first proclaimed, and when they should

be called into the kingdom of God.
Many of the fathers referred it to the

final judgment. It is difficult to deter-

mine, ainid.st this variety of opinion,

the nations, to Tarshish, Pul, and

Lud, that draw the bow, to Tu-
bal and Javan, to the isles afar

otf, that have not heard my fame,

neither have seen my glory
;

'and they shall declare my glory

among the Gentiles.

what is the true meaning. Opinions

are easily given, and conjectures are

easily made ; and the opinions refer-

red to above are entitled to little more
than the appellation of conjecture. It

seems to me, that there is involved here

the idea of the judgment or punishment
on the enemies of God, and at about

the same time a collecting of the nations

not only to witness the punishment, but

also to become participants of his favour.

In some future time, Jehovah would
manifest himself as the punisher of hia

enemies, and all the nations also would
be permitted to behold his glory, as if

they were assembled together.

19. And I will set a sign among

them. See Notes on ch. xi. 12, xviii. 3.

On the meaning of the word sign, piix

see Notes on ch. vii. 11. What is its

meaning here is to be determined by the

connexion. That would seem to me to

require some such interpretation as this

:

That when God should come (vs. 17,

IS) to take vengeance on his foes, and
to manifest his glory, he would establish

some mark or memorial ; would erect

some standard, or give some signal, by
which his true friends would escape, and
that he would send them to distant na-

tions to proclaim his truth and gather

together those who had not seen hia

glory. What that sign should be, he
does not here say. Whether a standard,

a secret communication, or some inti

ination beforehand, by which they

should know the approaching danger
and make their escape, is not declared.

It is by no means easy to determine

with certainty on this passage ; and it

certainly becomes no one to speak dog-
matically or very confidently. But it

seems to me that the whole passage

may have been intended, by the Holy
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Spirit, to refer to the propn gallon of the

gospel by the npostles. The heavy judg-

ments referred to may have been the

impending calamities over Jerusalem.

The glory of God referred to, may have

beer, the signal manifestationof his per-

fections at that period in the approaching

destruction of the city, and in the won-
ders that attended the coming of the

Messiah. The gathering of the nations

(ver. 18) may possibly refer to the col-

lecting together of numerous people from

all parts of the earth about that time
;

that is, eitiier the assembled people at

the time of the Saviour's death, (Acts

ii. 8, 11.) o" the gathering of the armies

of the Romans—a connningled multi-

tude from all nations—^^to inflict punish-

ment on the Jewish nation, and to be-

liold the manifestation of the divine

justice m the destruction of the guilty

Jewish capital. The " sign" here re-

ferred to, nviy denote the intimations

which the Redeemer gave to his disciples

to discern these approaching calamities,

and to secure their safety by flight when
they should be about to appear. Matt
x.xiv. 15-18. By these warnings and
previous intimations they were to be

preserved. The sign was •' among them"
—i. e in the very midst of the nation

;

and the object of the intimation was, to

secure their safety, and the speedy pro-

pagation of the true religion among all

nations. Deeply sensible that there is

great danger of erring here, and that

the above view may be viewed as mere
conjecture, I cannot, however, help re-

garding it as the true e.vposition. If

there is error in it, it may be pardoned
;

for it will probably be felt by most read-

ers of these Notes that there has not

been a too frequent reference in the in-

terpretation proposed to the times of the

Christian dispensation. IT And I will

send those that escape of them. Ac-
cording to the interpretation suggested

at)ove, this refers to the portion of the

Jewish nation that should escape from

the tokens of the divine displeasure

;

that is, to the apostles and the early

disciples of the Redeemer. The great

mass cl the nation would be abandoned
and devoted to destruction. But a

remnant would be saved. Comp. ch. i.

J, xi. 11, 16. Of that remnant Gorj

would send a portion to make hus name
known to those who had not heard it,

and they would lead distant nations to

the knowledge of his truth. The whole
passage is so accurately descriptive of

what occurred in the times when the

gospel was first preached to the Pagan
world, that there can be little danger of

error in referring it to those times.

Compare Vitringa on the passage for a

more full view of the reasons of this in-

terpretation. The names of the places

which follow are designed to specify the

principal places wliere the message
would be sent, and stand here as repre-

sentatives of the whole heathen world.

IT To Tarshish. See Notes on ch. ii.

16, xxiii. 1, Lx 19. Tarshish was one
of the most distant seaports known to

the Hebrews ; and whether it be regard-

ed as situated in Spain, or in the East

Indies, or south of Abyssinia (see Notes
above) it equally denotes a distant place,

and the passage means that the message
would be borne to the most remote re-

gions. IT Pul. This is supposed to

denote some region in Africa. Jerome
renders it, Africa The LXX, (I> i<J

Phud. Bochart, Fhaleg, iv. :26, sup-

poses that it means Fhilae, a large

island in the Nile, between Egypt and
Ethiopia ; called by the Egyptians Fi-

lak, i. e. the border, or far country.

See Cliainpollion I'Egypte, 1. p. 158.

There are still on that island remains

of some very noble and extensive tem-
ples built by the ancient Egyptians.
IT And Lud. Jerome renders this

Lydia. The LXX, Lud. There was
a Lydia in Asia Minor—the kingdom
of the celebrated Croesus ; but it is gene-

rally supposed that this place was in

Africa. Ludim was a son of Mizraim
(Gen. x. 13), and the name Ludim, or

Lybians, referring to a people, several

times occurs in the Bible. Jer. xlvi. 9.

Ezek. xxvii. 10, xxx. 5. These African
Lybians are commonly mentioned in

coimexion with Pul, Ethiopia, and
Phut. Bochart supposes that Abyssinia

is intentled, but it is by no means certain

that this is the place referred to. Jo-

sephus affinns that the descendants of

Ludim arc long since extinct, having
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20 And they shu'A bring all |
upon horses, and in chariots, and

your brethren for an offering

unto the Lord, out of all nations,

been destroyed in the Ethiopian wars.

It is clear that some part of Egypt is

Mitended, says Cahnet, but it is not easy

to show exactly where they dwelt.

That draw the boto, rttjp "^Sttia The

LXX here render the Hebrew phrase

simply by iM.;ad y, Mosoch—understand-

ing it of a place. Lowth supposes

that the Hebrew phrase is a corruption

of the word Moschi, the name of a na-

tion situated between the Euxine and
the Caspian sens. But there is no au-

thority for supposing, as he does, that

the word " bow" has been interpolated.

The Chaldee renders it, " drawing and
smiting with the bow " The idea is,

that the nations here referred to were
distinguished for the use of the bow.

The bow was in common use in wars

;

and it is by no means improbable that

at that time they had acquired peculiar

celebrity in the use of this weapon.
^ To Tuhnl. Tubal was the tifth son

of .lapheth.and is here joined with Javan
because they were among the settlers of

Europe. The names before mentioned
together relate to Africa, and the sense

there is, that the message should be

sent to Africa ; here the idea is, that it

should be sent to Europe. Tubal is

commonly united with Meshech, and it

is supposed that they peopled countries

bordering on each other. Bochart la-

bours to prove that by Meshech and
Tubal are intended the Muscovites and
the Tibarenians. The Tibarenians of

the Greeks were the people inhabiting

the country .south of the Caucasus be-

tween the Black Sea and the Araxes.

Joscphus says, that " Tubal obtained the

ThobeJians {Ocoj3i)Xovi) who are reckon-

ed among the Iberians." Jerome renders

it Italy. It is not possible to determine

with certainty the country that is re-

ferred to, though some part of Europe is

doubtless intended. 11 And Javan. Je-

rome renders this Greece. So the LXX
— ti's Till' 'E,\Xii,!ij

—

to Greece. Javan
was the fourth son of Japheth, and was
the father of "he lonians and the Greeks.

in ^litters, and upon mules, and
c Rora. 15. 16. 8 ot coacha:

Gen. X. 2-4. The word Ionia, Gr. 'Iwv,

'Iwi'i'u, is evidently derived from the

word here rendered Javan, "ij^, and in

the Scriptures the word comprehends all

the countries inhabited by the descend-

ants of Javan, as well in Greece as in

Asia Minor. Ionia properly was the

beautifiil province on the western part

of Asia Minor—a country much cele-

brated in the Greek classics for its fer-

tility and the salubrity of its climate

—

but the word here used includes all of

Greece. Thus Daniel (xi. 2), speaking

of Xerxes, says, " He shall stir up all

against the realm of Javan." Alexan-
der the Great is described by the same
prophet as "king of Javan," viii. 21, x.

20. The Hindoos call the Greeks
Yavanas—the ancient Hebrew appella-

tion. It is needless to say, on the suppo-

sition that this refers to the propagation

of the gospel by the apostles, that it was
fulfilled. They went to Greece and to

Asia Minor in the very commencement
of their labours, and some of the earliest

and most flourishing churches were
founded iir the lands that were settled

by the descendants of Javan. IT To
the lies afar off. See Notes on ch. xli 1.

IT Thai have not heard 7ny fame. Heb.
' who have not heard my report ;' that is,

who were ignorant of the true God.
IT Neither have seen my glory. The
glory which he had manifested to the

Hebrews in giving his law, and in the

various exhibiiions ol' his character and
perfections among them.

20. And they shall bring all your
brethren. That is, as great success

shall attend them as if they should

bring back all who had gone there when
scattered abroad, and should present

them as an ofl^ering to Jehovah. The
image here is taken from the scene

which would be presented should the

distant nations be seen bringing the

scattered exiles in all lands on iiorses,

and in palanquins, and on dromedaries,

igain to Jerusalem, and presenting them
belbre Jehovah in the citv where they
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u-pon swift beasts, to my holy brino; an offering in a u>ean ves-

mountain Jerusalem, saith the sel into tlie house of the Lord.
Lord, as the children of Israel

]

formerly dwelt. It is the image of a
vast caravan Ci-nclucted by the heathen
world when they had become tributary

to the people of God, and when they

united to return them to their own land.

The spiriiunl signification is, that all

they who should be appropriately called

" brethren," all who should be the true

friends of God, should be brought and
offl'red to .Ieiiovah ; that is, there should

be a great accession to the people of

God from the heathen world. H For
an offering unto the Lord. Heb. JinD73

minhhd—not a bloody offering or sacri-

fice ; but an offering such as was made
by flour, oil, &,c. Notes ch. i. 13.

IT Oiit of all nations. The truth shall

be proclaimed in all lands, and a vast

accession shall be made from all parts

of the world to the true church of God.
To understand this description, we
must form an idea of immense caravans

proceeding from distant parts of the

world to .Jerusalem, bearing along the

converts to (he true religion to be dedi-

cated to the seiTice of Jeuovaii. If Upon
horses. Horses were little used by the

Hebrews (see Notes on ch. ii. 7), but

they are much used by the Arabs, and
form an important part of the caravan
that goes to distant places. IT And in

chariots. Comp. Notes on ver. 1.5.

It is, however, by no means certain that

the word here used refers to a wheelea
vehicle. Such vehicles were not used

in caravans. The editor of the Ruins
of Palmyra tells us that the caravan

they formed to go to that place, consist-

ed of about two hundred persons, and
about the same number of beasts of car-

riage, which were an odd mixture of

horses, camels, mules, and asses; but

there is no account of any vehicle

drawn on wheels in that expedition,

nor do we find an account of such things

in other eastern journeys. Harmar.
Coaches, Dr. Russel assures us, are not

in use in Aleppo, nor are they common-
ly used in any of the countries of the

East. The Hebrew word here used, iD"i

rekhebh, means properly riding—ri-

ders, cavalry (see it explained in the

Notes on ch. xxi. 7) ; then any vehicle

for riding—whether a wagon, chariot,

or litter. Lowth renders it, " in litters."

Pitts, in his account of the return from
Mecca, describes a species of litter which
was borne by two camels, one before and
another behind, which was all covered
over with searcloth, and that again with

green broadcloth, and which was ele-

gantly adorned. It is not improbable

that some such vehicle is intended here,

as it is certain that such things as wag-
ons or chariots are not found in oriental

caravans. If And in litters. Marg.
coaches. But the word litters more
properly expresses the idea. Lowth
renders it counes. Thevenot tells us

that counes are hampers or cradles car-

ried upon the backs of camels, one on
each side, having a back, head, and
sides, like great chairs. A covering is

commonly laid over them to protect the

rider from wind and rain. This is a

common mode of travelling in the East.

The coune, or hamper, is thrown across

the back of the camel, somewhat in the

manner of satldle-bags with us. Some-
times a person sits on each side, and they

thus balance each other, and sometimes
the end in which the person is placed is

balanced by provisions, or articles of

furniture in the other. " At Aleppo,"

says Dr. Russel, " women of inferior

condition in long journeys are common-
ly stowed, one on each side of a mule,

in a sort of covered cradles." The He-
brew word here u.sed—a^ tzdhh^

means properly a litter, a sedan coach

—what can be lightly or gently borne.

The LXX render it, zi> Xu/jTr/'/i-aij hfioviov

jicra aKtaiiwi'— ' in litters of mules, with

shades or umbrellas.' Perhaps the fol-

lowing description of a scene in the

khan at Acre will afford an apt illustra-

tion of this passage. " The bustle was
increased this morning by the departure

of the wives of the governor of .Jaffa.

They set off in two coaches of a curioixa
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21 And I will also take of

them for priests, ^arid for Levites,

saith the Lord.
22 For as the new ^heavens

and the new earth, which I will

make, shall remain before me,

saith the Lord, so shall your
seed and your name remain.

description, common in this country.

The body of the coach was raised on

two parallel poles, somewhat similar to

;hose used for sedan-chairs—only that

in these the poles were attached to tne

lower part of the coach—throwing con-

sequently the centre of gravity much
higher, and apparently exposing the ve-

hicle with its veiled tenant to an easy

overthrow, or at least to a very active

jolt. Between the poles strong mules

were harnessed, one before and one be-

hind ; who if they should prove capri-

cious, or have very uneven or moun-
tainous ground to pass, would render

the situation of the ladies still more
critical." Jowett's Chris. Res. in Syria,

pp. 115, 116, Am. ed. IT And iijwn

swift beasts. Dromedaries. So Lowth
and Noyes render it ; and so the word

here used—^T'S^S—properly denotes.

The word is derived from in 3 kdrdd,

to dance ; and the name is given to

them for their bounding or dancing mo-
tion, their speed being also sometimes

accelerated by musical instruments.

Bochart, Hieroz. P. i. Lib. ii. cap. iv. p.

90. For a description of the dromedary,

see Notes on ch. Ix 6. 1 As the chil-

dren of Israel. As the .Tews bear an

offering to .Tehovah in a vessel that is

pure. The utmost attention was paid

to the cleanliness of their vessels in their

public worship.

21. And I unll also take of them for

priests. I will give to them an honour-

able place in my public service ; that is,

I will make them ministers of religion

as if they were priests and Levites.

This caimot be taken literally—because

the priests and Levites among the Jews
were determined by law, and by regular

Reneaiogical descent, and there was no

23 And 'it shall come to pass,

that from one 'new moon to an-

other, and from one sabbath to

another, shall all ^flesh come to

worship before me, saith the

Lord.

/ Rev. 1. 6. g ch. 65. 17.

i Zecli. 14. H. 1 veto nwon to his new moon,
and from sabbath to his sabbath. /c Ps. 65. 2.

provision for substituting any in their

place. But i' must mean that under the

cmdition of things described here, those

who should be brought from the distant

pagan world would perform the same
offices in the service of God which had
been performed formerly by the priests

and Levites—that is, they would be mi-
nisters of religion. The services of God
would no longer be performed by the

descendants of Aaron, or be limited to

them, but would be performed by others

who should be called to this office from
the heathen world.

22. For as the new heavens and the

neu! earth. See Notes ch. Ixv. 17.

IT Shall remain before me. They shall

not pass away and be succeeded by

others. The idea is, that the state of

things here described would be perma-
nent and abiding. IT So shall your seed

and your name remain. See Notes on

ch. Ixv. 15.

2.3. And it shall come to pass. As
the prophet closes the book and winds
up his whole prophecy, he directs the

attention to that future period which had
occupied so much of his attention in vi-

sion, when the whole world should be

acquainted with the true religion, and
all nations should worship Jehovah.

Of such a book there could be no more
appropriate close ; and such a contem-

plation peculiarly became the last pro

phetic moments of the " evangelical

prophet" Isaiah. IT From one new moon
to another. Marg. new moon to his

new moon. The Hebrew literally is,

" as often as the month cometh in its

month ;" i. e. in its time, every month,

every new moon. Gesenius, Lex. ou

the word I'lro The Hebrews held a

festival on the rel.irn of each month, ol
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24 And they shall go forth,
I
'not die, neither shall their fire be

and look upon the carcasses of qurnched ; and they shall be an

the men that have transgressed abhT)rring "unto all flesh,

against me ; for their worm shall

at every new moon. See Notes on ch.

i. 14. A similar prophecy occurs in

Zech. xiv. 1(J: "And it shall come to

pa.ss, that every one that is left of all the

nations which came up against Jerusa-

lem, shall even go up from year to year

to worship the King, the Lord of hosts,

and to keep the feast of tabernacles."

In regard to the meaning of this, it is

evident that it cannot be taken literally.

In the nature of things it would be im-

possible for all nations to go literally

beiore Jehovah in Jerusalem once a

month, or once a year, to worship. It

must then be meant that at periodical

seasons, all the human family would
worship Jehovah. The festivals of the

new moon, the feast of Tabernacles,

and the Sabbaths, were the set time

among the Hebrews for the worship of

God ; and the idea is, that on set times,

or at regularly recurring intervals, the

worship of God would yet be celebrated

hi all lands. I see no evidence, there-

fore, that this means that there should

be established on the earth the habit of

meeting for prayer or for the worship of

God once a month—any more than the

passage above quoted from Zechariah
proves that a feast like that of Taber-
nacles would be celebrated once a year.

But the idea is clear, that the time would
come when Jehovah would be worship-

ped regularly and periodically every

where ; that in all nations his worship
would be established in a manner simi-

lar in some respects to that which pre-

vailed among his people in ancient times.

IT And from one sabbath to another.

Comp. Notes on ch. Iviii. 13, 14. There
can be no permanent worship of God,
and no permanent religion on earth,

without a Sabbath ; and hence it was,
ihat while the observance of the feasts

of Tabernacles, and of the Passover, and
of the new moons, made a part of the

ceremonial law, the law respecting the

Sabbaths was incorporatfd with the ten

commandments as of moral and per-

m Dan. 12. 2. I Mark 9. «—48.

petual obligation ; and it will be literally

true that all the race shall yet be brought

to worship God on the return of that

holy day. It was instituted in Paradise
;

and as one design ol the plan of re-

demption is to bring man back to the

state in which he was in Paradise, so

one effect of the true religion every

where will bv and is, to make men re-

verence the Sabbath of tiie Lord. No
man becomes tiuiy pious who does not

love the holy Sabbath. No nation ever

has been, or ever can be converted which
will not, and which does not, love

and observe that day. Every successful

effort to p'-opagate the true religion is a

successful effort to extend the practice

of observing it ; and just as certain as it

is that Christianity will be spread around

the world, so certain will it be that the

Sabbath will be observed in all lands.

The period is, therefore, yet to arrive

when the delightful spectacle will be

presented of all the nations of the eaith

bowing on the return of that day before

the living God. The plans of this life

will be suspended ; toil and care will be

laid aside ; and the sun, as he rolls

around the world, will rouse nation after

nation to the worship of the true God
;

and the peace and order and loveliness

of the Christian Sabbath will spread

over all the hills and vales of the world.

Who that loves tire race will not desire

that such a period may soon come 1

Who can wonder that Isaiah should

have ii.xed his eye in the close of his

prophetic labours on a scene so full of

loveliness, and so replete with honour
to God and with good will to men?
H Shall all flesh. All the human fa-

mily, all nations—a most unequivocal

promise that the true religion shall yet

prevail around the world. IT Come to

worship before me. That is, they shall

assemble for the worship of God in

their respective places of devotion.

24. And they shall go forth. The
sense of this verse evidently i3, that tha
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pious and happy worshippers of God
shall see the punishment which he will

execute on his and their foes, or shall

Bee them finally destroyed. It refers to

the time when the kingdom of God shall

be finally and perpetually established,

and when all the mighty enemies of that

kingdom shall be subdued and punished.

The image is probably taken from a

scene where a people whose lands have

been desolated by mighty armies are

permitted to go forth after a decisive

battle, to walk over the field of the slain,

and to see the dead and the putrifying

bodies of their once formidable enemies.

^ And look upon the carcasses of the

men. The dead bodies of the foes of

God. See vs. 15, 16. ^ For their worm
shall not die. This image is evidently

taken from the condition of unburied

bodies, and especially on a battle-field.

The Hebrew word, S^'SIP, properly re-

fers to the worms which are generated

in such corrupting bodies. See Ex. xvi.

20. Notes on Isa. xiv. 11. It is some-

times applied to the worm from which

the crimson or deep scarlet colour was
obtained (Notes ch. i. 18 ), but it more
properly denotes that which is produced

in putrid substances. This entire pas-

sage is applied by the Saviour to future

punishment, and is the fearful image
which he employs to denote the final

Buffering of the wicked in hell. My
views on its meaning may be seen in the

Notes on Mark ix. 44, 46. IT Neither

shall their fire be quenched. The fire

that shall consume them shall bum per-

petually. This image is taken evidently

from the fires kindled, especially in the

valley of Hinnom, to consume putrid and

decaying substances. That was a val-

ley on the south side of Jerusalem into

which the filth of the city was thrown.

It was the place where formerly an im-

age of brass was raised to Moloch, and

where children were offered in sacrifice.

2 Kings xvi. 3. 2 Chron. xxviii. 3. See

a description of this in the Notes on

Matt. V. 22. This place was subsequent-

ly regarded as a place of peculiar abo-

mination by the Jews. The filth of the

city was thrown there, and it became

extremely ofiensive. The air was pol-

luted and pestilential ; the sight was

terrific ; and to preserve it in any man-
ner pure it was necessary to keep firea

continually burning there. The extreme

loathsomeness of the place, the filth and
putrefaction, the corruption of the at-

mosphere, and the lurid fires blazing by

day and by night, made it subsequently

one of the most appalling and loathsome

objects with which a Jew was acquaint-

ed. It was called the Gehenna of fire,

and was the image whicli the Saviour

often employed to denote the future

punishment of the wicked. In that

deep and loathsome vale it seems to

have been the common expectation of

the Jews that some great battle would

be fought which would establish the su-

premacy of their nation over all others.

Hence the Chaldee renders this, " They
shall go forth and shall look upon the

dead bodies of the sinners who have re-

belled against my word ; because their

souls shall not die, and their fire shall

not be extinguished ; and the wicked

shall be judged in Gehenna (nSiT^aS),

until the righteous shall say, we have

seen enough." It is, however, by no

means certain that Isaiah refers here

especially to the valley o*" Hinnom. The
image in his mind is evidently that of a

vast army slain and left to putrify on the

field unburied, and where fires would be

kindled in part to consume the heaps

of the slain, and in part to save the air

from pestilential influences. All the

enemies of God and his church would

be like such a vast host strewed on the

plains, and the perpetuity of his king-

dom would be finally established. If And
they shall be an abhorring. An object

of loathing. So the Hebrew word,-|ix"n,

means. It is derived from x"i1 an ob-

solete root signifying iir Arabic to thrust

away, to repel. Jerome renders it, ad
satietatein visionis—understanding by it

that all flesh should look upon those dead

bodies until they were satisfied. Tlie

LXX, El's opaaiv—for a vision, or that all

flesh might look upon them. It is evi-

dent that the LXX read the wonl as if

it were derived from the verb nx'l 'o

see. IT Unto all flesh. See ver.'23.

The sense is, that so entire would be

I
their overthrow, and such objects of
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loathing would they become, that all

the friends of God would turn from

them in abhorrence. All the enemies

of God would be destroyed ; the pure

religion would triumph, and the people

ol God would be secure.

It may be made a question, perhaps,

to what period this refers. The Saviour

(.Alarki.x. 44, 4G), applied the language
to the luture punishment of the wicked,

and no one, I think, can doubt that in

Isaiah it includes thai consummation of

worldly aflairs. The radical and essen-

tial idea in the prophet is, as it seems to

me, that such would be the entire over-

throw and punishment of the enemies
of God ; so condign their punishment

;

so deep their sufferings ; so loathsome

and hateful would they be when visited

with the divine vengeance for their sins,

that they would be an object of loath-

ing and abhorrence. They would be

Bwept off as unworthy to live with God,
and they would be consigned to punish-

ment—loathsome like that ofever-gnaw-
mg worms on the carcasses of the slain,

and interminable and dreadful like ever

consuming and inextinguishable fires.

This is the consummation of the se-

ries of bright visions that passed before

the mind of Isaiah, and is an appropri-

ate termmatioa of this succession of

wonderful revelations. Where could it

more appropriately close than in the final

trimnph of the true religion, and in the

complete and final destruction of all the

enemies of God ? The vision stretches

on to the judgment, and is closed by a

contemplation of those scenes which
commence there, but which never euu.
The church is triumphant. Its conflicts

cease. Its foes are slain. Its Redeemer
is revealed ; and its everlasting happi-

ness is founded on a basis which can
never be shaken.

Here I close my labours in endea-
vouring to elucidate the visions of this

wonderful prophet. I thank God—the

source of every right feeling and every
holy desire, and the suggester of eveiy
plan that will in any way elucidate his

word or promote his glory—that he
ever inclined my heart to these studies.

[

vt)L. II.—20

I thank him for the preservation oi my
life, and the continuance of my healih,

until I am permitted to bring this work
to a close. 1 record, with grateful emo-
tions, my deep conviction, that if in any
way 1 have been enabled to explain that

which was before dark ; to illustrate

that which was obscure ; or to present

any views which have not before occur-

red to those who may peruse this work,
it is owing to the gracious influencts of
his Holy Spirit. And I desire to ren-

der thanks to the Great Source of light

and truth, if I have been enabled to

throw any light on the prophecies re-

corded here more than two thousand five

hundred years ago ; or to confirm the
faith of any in the truth of the inspira-

tion of the Bible by tracing the evidences
of the fulfillment of those predictions.

And I now commend the work to the
blessing of God, and devote it to the
glory of his name and to the advance-
ment of the Redeemer's kingdom, with
an humble prayer that it may be useful

to other minds ;—but with the deep
conviction, that whatever may be its ef-

fect on other minds, I have been abun-
dantly compensated for all my labour
in the contemplation of the inimitable
beauties, and the sublime visions of
Isaiah. Thanks to God for this book

;—thanks for all its beauties, its conso-
lations, its promises, its views of the
Messiah, its predictions of the certain
triumph of truth, and its glowing de-
scriptions of the fiature conquest of the
church, when God shall extend to it

" oeace like a river, and the glory of the
vACiililes like a flowing stream." Come
socn that blessed day, when " the ran-
somed of the Lord shall return to Zion
with songs and everlasting joy upon
their heads" (ch. xxxv. 10) ; when "the
wilderness and the solitary place shall

be glad and the desert shall rejoice and
blossom as the rose" (ch. xxxv. 1) ; and
when it shall be announced to the church,
" thy sun shall no more go down ; nei-
ther shall thy moon withdraw itself; for

Jehovah shall be thine everlasting light,

and the days of thy mourning shall be
ended," ch. k. 20. May I be permitted
to close my labours on this book in the
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beautiful language of Vitringa ?* "These
words (sc. vs. 23, 24,) express the final

doom of the two opposite classes of men,
the righteous and the wicked, when,
after various preparatory judgments of

God, the fates of all ages, and our own

* Ha-c extrema sunt (se. ver. 23. 24) utriusque

rpptisiti htimiiium generis piornra et impioium,
in (juibu? post varia prolusuria Dei jutiicia, fata

SiECulorum omnium, et nostra qu^irjue termina-

buntur
;
quibusque ipse quoqiie hie Di vinus Liber

lesaijE, maf;ni Prophets, terminatiir. Esto sors

nostra cum sanclis, Dei revereutibns ; veritatis

amantibus ; humihbus, mansuetis, misericordi-

bus, et in bono opere ad finem vitae perseveranti-

bus, ex sententia <jratia^ magni nostri Dumini,
Servatoris, ae Judicis Christi Jesu, sortes hasce

ex voluntate Patris diribituri. Clua spe ego
quoque hoc tempure affectus, prostratusque ante
thronumejus, Deo Patri, in FiLioejusCnaisTo
Jesu per Spiritum, submisso animo gratiasago

pro gratia etlumine, quibus meindignumservum
laum in coramentatione hujus Libri inchoanda
et absolvenda prosequutus est ; suppUce prece ab
ejus gratia et misericordia contendens, utaberra-
tionibuE in quas imprudens inciderira, ignotcens,

hoc Opus quale est, vertere veht in maximam
f oriam sui Nominis, usum Ecclesice, et solatium
piurum.

"AO r5 ^ I6^a ti's rovi ai&vas rwi/ alwtiuv.'

also, shall be determined ; witn which
also this divine book of Isaiah itself is

terminated. Be it our lot, with those

who are holy ; with those who fear God
and love the truth; with the humble,
meek and merciful, and with those who
persevere in every good work to the end
of life, from the gracious sentence of
our great Lord, Saviour, and Judge,
Jesus Christ, to obtain, by the. will of
the Father, the same portion with them.
In which hope, I also, now deeply af-

fected, and prostrate before his throne,

give humble thanks to God the Father
and his Son Christ Jesus, through the

Spirit, for the grace and light with which
he has endowed me, his unworthy ser-

vant, in commencing and completing
the commentary on this book ; entreat-

ing, with earnest prayer, of his grace
and mercy, that, pardoning those errors

into which erroneously I may have fall-

en, he will employ this work, such as it

is, to the glory of his name, the use of

the church, and the consolation of his

people ; and to Him be the glory through-

out all ages."

na ann.
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